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QUE S T ION S. 

1. WHAT is your opinion as to the expediency 
of substituting Indian for English troops in our 
Colonitls, in tIme of peace 1 

2. State in which of our Colonial possessions 
you would propose to employ them. 

3. Have you any special knowledge, fiom resi
dence, of the Colonies referred to by you 1-lf so, 
state it. 

0.58. 

4. If it were determined to employ natives of 
India for service in the following Colonies, what 
races would be best adapted for such a duty :-

a. South Africa. f. Malta. 
11. Mauritius. g. Gibraltar. 
c. Ceylon. h. 'Vest I ndics. 
d. Sltaits Settlements. i. New Zealand. 
e. China. 
D D 5. What 
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• App No. I. 5. What al'rangements with respect to reliefs 
would be necessary, supposing them'to be em-

• ployed in any of the Colonies named In the last 
question? 

6. State whether there are any \olpecial diffi
cultIes that would hinder the races' you have 
named from undertaking gamson service beyond 
sea, either in respect to religious prejudices or 
social habits; and whether those difficulties are 
insuperable in their nature, or could be overcome 
by all !Dcrease of the advantages offered to the 
soldier~ 

7. What amount of pay and other advantages, 
over and above those at present enjoyed by t\le 
soldiers of the native Indian army, would, !D your 
opinion, be necessary to plocure native troops for 
such a service? 

8. vi ould native Indian troops be a sufficient 
garrison m the above-named Colonies in tIme of 
peace-

a. Wholly unsupported by BritIsh troops? 
'h. Supported by Bntish gam son artIllery 

only 1 
c. If not, what proportion of British in

fantry would be necessary to support 
them? 

9. Would they afford thus entirely, or par
tially unsuppor~ed, sufficient protectIon to the 
Cape Colony against the frontier tribes j or 
against internal disturbances in the following 
Colomes:-

a. South Africa. 
h. Mauritius. 
c. Ceylon. 
d. Hong Kong. 
e. West Indies. 

10. What is your opinion of the expediency of 
employing IndIan .troops in these Colonies 1n 
time of war, either in substitution for Europeans 
'OJ' as a supplement to them? 

11. Could they be sufficiently relied upon for 
such a: service as materially to lIghten the strain 
to \\hlCh the Ipilitary resources of Great Britain 
are subjected in time of war? 

12. Would they be capable of proteclng the 
above Colonies against an attack by a CIVIlised 
Power as adequately a!t the eXisting garrisons '1 
And If not, in what proportion do. you think that 
it would be necessary to mcrease the numeflcal 
strength of the . garrisons in _order to attain that 
objectJ 

13. In case of pressure at home, would it be 
more advanta!!,eous to withdraw European regi
ments that might be wanted in England, (rom 
the Colomes, fllhng up their places with native 
soldiers from India, or to withdraw them from 
India 1 

14. Would the effect of garrison service in these 
Colonies in time of peace upon the loyalty and 
general dIsposition of the native soldier ~l~r his 
return to IndilJ be a,dvllntageous, or otherWise i 

15. Would it be better-
. a. In the interesls of India-
b. In the interests of the Colonies above 

named-
to take for such a service regiments flom the 
native Indian army according to theIr turn' or 
to raise fresh regiments in India, specially'a.nd 
exclusively for Colonial service 1 

16. Are you of opinion that the presence of 
British troops in neighbourIng Colonies is of ma
terial importance to the defence of India in case 
of an emergency 1 

17. State from what Colonies troops could be 
withdrawn in such a case; and whether It would 
be easIer to obtain remforcements from EnO'land 
than flOm those Colonies. I:> 

lB. Would Indian troops, in your judgment, be 
more effiCient for the protection of-

a. South Africa, 
b. Mauritius, 
c. Cevlon, 
d. Hong Kong, 
e. 'Vest Iudies. 

against either external or internal danger, than 
troops 10caUy raised from the native populations 
in or near those Colonies; and would their 
greater efficiency, if any, counlerbalance the 
gleater ('ost which the transport or the Indian 
troops from India would involve? 

19. Do native soldiers recluited ~ince 1866 be
lieve that they are practically liable to service 
beyond seas; and ir not, would it be desirable ~ 
enforce the obligation Jmposed upon them by their 
present terms of enlistment 1 

20. If so, do you think the present a favourable 
moment for effecting such a cnange 1 

21. Now that India belongs to the Crown, do 
you think that the native army would draw a 
dislinction betweelJ service in Aden and Burmah, 
and the MaUl'itlUs and China; and, if 80, what 
distinction would they draw 1 

22. Give, so far as you know them, any cases 
of discontent that have come to your knowledge 
in consequence of the .. mployment of native 
soldiers ott Colonial duty or beyond the seas, 
whether in territories belonging to the Govern
ment of India fOI' the time belDg or to the Crown, 
and give the canses of such dll>content. 

28. State whether you think that the employ
ment of the native Indian army in the British 
Colonies would tend to give to it more of the 
character and feelmg of an Imperial army; and 
whether, in your opmion, such a result would be 
desirable. 

24. 'Vould it be possible, or desirable, to re
cruit from the native population of the Colony 
in which you reside, regiments for general 
service? 

25. State your opinion as to the policy of em
ploying, either in India or in the Colonies, troops 
rec,ruited from the Chinese, Malay, African, or 
other races not IndIan, distinguishing between 
considerations of a military, ciVil, and political 
character. 
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ANSWERS. 

ANSWERS of the Right Hon. Sir J. L. Lawrence, Bart., G.e.D., Viceroy and Governor 
General of India. 

1. I THINK that this would only be expedient to 
& very moderate extent, and ought to be limited to 
colomes of an oriental climate and type. Cunsi
derin~ bow few are the English troops in such 
coloDles, I would rather advocate that these 
troops should be ill addition to, than in substitution 
for, the English troops, so as to enable the autho
rities to keep the latter- in the most salubrIous 
Jlositions, and to save them from as much exposure 
m times of peace as may be practicable. 

2. In time of peace, I would only employ 
native troops, if actually required, in the Straits 
Settlements and in China; but. as a temporary 
measuJ'e, duri~~ war, they might also be sent to 
Ceylon, the MauritIUS, the Northern Coast of 
Africa, the Coast of Arabia, and Egypt. 

3. I have very little personal knowlege of the 
colonies, but I have been .at the Cape and in 
Ceylon. 

4. I do not advocate the sending IndIan troops 
to any places except those which I have named; 
but If it be decided to employ such troops in any, 
pr all of the colonies mentioned, I am of .opinion 
that the most suitable races would be Maho
medans, such as the Beloochees of Sind, the 
Pathans of the Punjab frontier, the l\iahomedans 
of the interior of the PuntAb and of the North
west Provinces. All should be volunteers for the 
special duty. 

I do not think that men of the Hindoo races, 
such as Seikhs, Ghorkas, Rajpoots, BI'ahmins, 
or the like, are well suited for colonial I>ervice; 
but if any volunteered fpr sllch serVice, and were 
in all ,re"'pects titted for the dntles of a. soldier, I 
would not reject them. 

I mention Mahomedans as best suited for colo
nial service, because they have no religious or 
social prejudices against going across the seas; 
and they can also readily accommodate themselves 
to the Clfcumstance& of a fOl'eign life. Hindoos, 
on the other hand, have a strong feeling agalDst 
travelling by sea, and have many difficulties and 
prejudices to overcome In SI) doing. In other 
respects, the Seikb, frorn his martial qualities and 
8trong constitutioDr is well adapted. to a colonial 
life. 

I have n() dOllbt~ however, that many Mabo
medans and Seikhs would volunteer for colonial 
service; the want of military employment being 
very strongly felt in, India, more partieularly at 
the present time~ I thinkr however, that gra-o 
dually such semca, in times of peace, would cease 
to be popular. 

5. I think that all corps so employed should be 
relieved every three years. To do this, it would 
be necessary to have double the number of corps 
enlisted for such service, so that one corps might 
be'in India near their homes, while another was in 
a colonr, supposing that regiments specially raised 
for foreIgn service are only so employed. 

6. I have already replied to this question; the 
difficulties of colonial service. in the minds of 
native soldiers of India could~ no doubt; to a con": 
siderable extent, be overcome by increased ad
vantages. 
- 0.58. 

7. The na~ye troops who went to China doring 
the last war ID that country received full rations 
free, besides Indian pay and full batta. A state
ment of the cost of a native infantry in China is 
attached to this paper, and the same scale would 
apply to any otber colony. But I am 110t pre
pared to say that even this would make the ser
vIce popular, particularly for troops raised ex
pressly for this employment. 

s. I would in no case place Indian troops in a 
colony Without BrItish soldiers. And I would 
not consider that British garrison artillery would 
suffice. The proportion of British troops to native 
soldiers should not be less than olle-half, but 
rather more. 

D. I consider that native troops, such as I have 
described, would afford sufficient protectIOn to the 
Colonies named both from frontier tribes and 
internal enemies, when joined WIth British troops. 

10. I would prefer employing native Indian 
troops in the Colonies in time of war, rather thah 
in time of peace, if they were limited to those 
places ( have named, and as a supplement to 
Briush troops. 

11. Subject to my limitatIOn, they mIght be 
relied on, to the extent suggested, if well managed 
and well commanded. But the extent of rehef 
would scarcely be of cOllsrquence to the resources 
of Great Britain, if properly organised. 

12. I do not consider that either a native gar
rison, or one composed partly of native and partly 
of BritIsh troops in a colony would be as effectlTe 
against the attack of aClvihsed power as an equal 
number of BrItish truops. On such occasions 
there would always be also more or less distrust 
of the native troops, which of itself would be a 
cause of weakness. On an expedition, on the 
contrary, a mixed force would, 1 believe, prove 
mor~ efficient than if composed solely of English 
soldiers. 

I copld not say in what proportion a garrison 
should be inc/eased when partly composeu of 
native troops, so as to render it as effective as at 
present. TillS would of course depend on the 
quality oC the native troops thus t'mployed, their 
fighting qualities being so dIfferent. 

13. It would not in my judgment be expedient 
to reduce the British troops eIther in India or in 
the ColonIes to any appreciable extent, in the 
event of any pre!.sure at home. In IndIa, China, 
Ceylon, MaUritius, and the Straits Settlements; 
the Circumstance that England was in danger 
would act on these countries and cCllonieS. But 
South Africa. and NeW' Zealand ought, in such a 
contingency, to be able to i'pare a portion of their 
British troops, supplying their place by volunteers 
of English race. 

\Vlth due deference I would here say that if 
Eno-Iand desires to retain a tinn hold of her 
Asi~tlc and Afm'an Colonies in times of danger, 
and also to be safe at home" she must make ade
quate arrangements by Wise measures for thil\ 
object; she ought not to look to India or thes~ 
Colonies for any important assistance, though no 

D D 2 - doubt 

App. No.1. 
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doubt the authorities in ,these countries would do 
all in theIr power lovally to assist her. 

Of the two alternatives, it would probably be 
better to withdraw some British troops at such 
times from India than from colonies of lin Oriental 
character. Much would, however, depend on the 
state of feelmg at the time in I nd la. 

14. I do not think that the cffect of garrison' 
service in these colonies in time of peace would 
have much influence one way or the C?ther on the 
loyalty and !Leneral disposition of the natIve soldIer. 
If well treated and contented, the J?;eneral effect 
might \'e considered beneficial, otherwise t~e case 
would be reversed. I do not consider, however, 
.that the result of service in a colony of a European 
population would be good, for the native soldier 
would there gradually Jearn a good deal to which 
he had hitherto Leen a stranger, and which mIght 
lessen hIS estimate of European institutions and 
habits. On the'other hand, In a colony, the maIO 
'population of which was Oriental, the evils which 
he would find would be' similar in chal'acter to 
those which he was accustomed to in his own 
country. 

15. It would be better for the colonies on the 
whole to raise regiments especially and exclusively' 
for colonial service, rather than by turn to supply 
them from the lndian lIrmy generaIly,-

First. Because in that case the men would 
all be volunteers; and, 

Secondlg. Because, as a body, they would 
be better suited to such service. On the 
other hand, to the Government of India it 
would be convrnient that these regiments, if 
few in number, WE're taken fl'om the natIve 
Indian army. Hitherto the. Madras army 
has furnished two regIments for the Straits, 
and the Bombay army for a time one, and 
sometimes two, for Chma. 

16. I do not think that this is of much import
ance to the defence of IndIa, If the country has 
a sufficient garrison of Its own. 

17. The only colonies which could readily sup
ply British troops for India in an emergency 
would be Ceylon, China, and the Mauritius. But 
these colonies .. perhaps, with the exception of the 
Iast-nam~d one, wilh theIr present garrisons, 
could h8:l'dly with s,lfety spare any appreciable 

body. W' h . bl 'fB • , h 18. It a sUita e proportion 0 ntis troops 
in each "Colony, I should consider that natIve 
troops raised in these colonies, or in theIr vicinity, 
in moderate numbers, ought to be more efficient 
for service in them, than Indian troops, but pro
bably they would not be considered so trustworthy. 
Service ill South Africa and the West Indies 
would surely prove vel'y unpopular WIth Indian 
troops, and even in Hong Kong and Ceylon such 
service wov.1d in the long run be'dlstasteful; but 
not to the extent that it would be in the other 
place~. 

19. I do not think that the native troops of 
this Presidency !!:enelally think that they are liable 
to service beyond seas, nor would it ,be desirable 
to enforce this obligation. On the contrary. iL 
would in my opinion, be extremely imprudent to 
do so. General service, in their mmds, means 
service on the continent of India and the adjoin-
ing countries. . 
- 20. This question is answered in the pre('eding 
one. I am not in favour of any change; but if 
one must be made, this is as good an- opportunity 
as any other which is likely to occur. 

21. The native troops in such a matter would 
not b~ mfluenced by the circumstance that India 
belongs to the Crown. Service in Aden and Bur
mah IS employment in the 9icinity of India; while 
service in the MaurItius and China ill t'mployment 
at a considerable didllnce fl'om their own country, 
and, in the case of the Mauritius, a novelty. The 
number of native troops at Aden also is so small 
as hardly til be of any account. 

22. The only ('ase of the kind of which I have 
lleard was at Java, shortly after the conquest of 
that island, during the war "ith France. The 
details I don't know; but I hue understood that 
a good deal of discontent was at that tllne ex
pressed by the Indian troops who were lept there 
10 garrison~ Indian troops from the Bengal 
Presidency have been so little employed beyond 
seas, that it is impoS<lible to judge from actual 
occurrences what would be the effect of such em
ployment on their minds. But these troops, a8 
well as those of the old native army of Bengal, 
do not like service even in India and the adjacent 
countries at a long dIstance from their homes, 
more especially as regards the majority of the 
present urmy, ID tImes of peace. Service in Bur
mah, in Assam, and t'ven in Bengal Proper, ill 
not popular among either the native soldier. of 
the Punjab and that border, or among those of 
Hindoostan. The Madras native soldIer is much 
more IIccustomed to such service, and so are to 
some extellt those of the Bombay Army; but 
even as regards the former, there has, in general, 
been a presslD'e put upon the authorities to bring 
back native regIments from China, as soon 81 

possible after the termination of hostilities. 
23. I do not thi~ that such employment 

would have much effect in this way. I do hot 
myself see what the native soldier is hke~y to gain 
by !Ouch employment. 

24. This question does not appear to apply to 
India. 

25. I am not in favour of employing Chinese, 
Malays, Africane, or other races not lad/an, in 
India. Such troops would be very distasteful 
to our IndIan troops, as showing our distrust of 
them, and as givmg away to strangers employ
mellt which is much coveted by themselves; and 
it would not engender much confidence among 
our own countrymt1l. Of the different races enu. 
ml:rated, perhaps African soldiers would prove the 
most' suitable. Such men, however, would pro
bably become Mahomedans in course of time, and 
gradually fraternise more or less with those or 
IndIa. 

All regards the Colonies, perhaps a small num
ber of Chinese and Malays might be employed 
with advautagt" in South Africa, and African 
troops in ChlDa and Ceylon. But I have little 
doubt that English ColonISts, in time& of commo
tion, would only repose confidence in Bntisb 
soldiers. 

I have now replied, to the best of my ability, 
to the questions which have been J>ut to me i but 
I think it right to add a few remarks bearing on 
this very important subject: first, as to the num
ber and composition of tbe troops which are re
quired for the secure tenure of India; and, 
secondly, as regards the J>Olicy of employing 
native Indian troops in BritIsh colonies. 

On tbe first point, I am, very strongly of opi.
nion that no important reduction in the strength 
of the British force now allowed for India, woUld 
be pohtic. The actnal returns of that force are 
now below 60,000 rank and file. We can, in-

deed, 
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deed, spare some AI'tillery, and one regiment of 
cavRlry, and, If necessary, two reglDlents of inw 
fantry; ~but 1 would preler retaining the latter. 

For a few months, for an expedition in any 
emergency, we could manage to do without 3,000 
or 4,000 British troops, but not more. In the 
event of a war in Europe, in which England was 
engaged, particularly if hardly pressed, 110 doubt the 
influence of such cirrumstances would extend to, 
and be felt in India. 

No Asiatic or African troops could, with advaq· 
tage, be substituted for any of the Bl'it!sh troops; 
none could supply their pl:1ce 8ati~factorily; on 
none would the confidence of Enghshmen in India 
be placed in times of commotion and great danger. 
The Blitish trooRs are necessary in India ill con
siderable strength, not only fo~ their fighting 
r.0wers, but for the value of their very presence. 
fhey overawe our enemies, and give confidence to 
our friends and supporters. At all times have the 
European populdtion ill India been liable to sudden 
panics, and especially so since the mutiny of 1857. 
Such panics are. it is evident, calculated to do 
much mischief; they spread over India, and extend 
to Europe, and bring the Qovernalent of India 
into di&l'epute; they are only to be aUayed by the 
presence 01 EngliSh troops in sufficient force, in 
good strategic and centrical positions. 

It is. I consider, a very serious, but a very ge
Deral error, that the number of native troops now 
maintained in India is much too large; and that, 
but, for this system, the strength of the BrItish 
tl'OOPS coul!1 be largely reduced. This is und~bt
edlya mistuke. If we had, fewer native tro sin 
J ndia, we must either overwork the English r i
menls, or add to their strength. No doubt the 
British troops act as a counterpoise to the native 
forces i but this is no evidence that we could do 
with much fewer of the latter. 

The fact is, that the al'ea of India is so vast nnd 
so diversified, its ,population so numerous, its 
frontiel' so extensive, and in many parts so acces. 
sible to predatory attack, that the numbel' of 
British, and native troops which are maintaint>d for 
the security of our power in India, only suffice for 
the wOl'k, owing to the high ~uaht,es of these 
troops, the gl eat efficiency of theIr equipment, the 
large I'esources at their command, Itnd the benew 
ficient character of the ciVIl and politicalndminlsw 
tration ofthe country •. Even with these advantages, 
it must also be admitted, ,that the docile Bnd 
gent,le character of the l mass of the population, 
and their general respect for authority have Ulu('h 
to do with the success of our rule, and the order 
and obedience which are maintained. 

It has been said that a British force of moderate 
strength coutd march from one end of India to an
other, with httle danger of much oppositIOn; and 
no doubt this is tlUe j but to hold so great an area 
as we now do, to overawe and subject so mighty 
a population, even wit.h the best system of govern
ment which may be practicable. must, in the nature 
of things, requIre what appears to be a larITe 
phvsical force. t> 

The higher are the physical and moral qualities 
of our native troops, the more we draw' on the 
northern races of India and the border countries 
for such soldiers, the mOle necessary it must be to 
have a fair proportion of English soldiers. 011 the 
other hand, if we prefer nunlhers to quality as 
regards the native troops, the case will hardly be 
different. It was mainly the great number of our 
native troops in 1857, the vast disproportion be
tween them and the British troops, that led to that 

disastrous outbreak. As bearing on this question App. No.1. 
of the number and composition of the army re-
quired to hold India, I shall forward \Vith my 
reply, copy oj a memorandum which Colonel 
Norman, the Military Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India has ~rawn lip, in answer to a late 
wOlk by Colonel SIr Henry Havelock. In Colonel 
Norman's views I fully concur. 

As regards the employment of Indian native 
troops in British Colonies, I do not think that 
much can be done with advantage. The climate 
of those peopled by English and European races 
would often prove ungenial and insalubrious. The 
so~ial condition of t~lDgs would also be quite un
s~lted ~o the~. NeIther would the English coio
Dlsts like Indlall troops, nor would these soldiers 
feel bappy with such a population. The case 
would be different \\ ith people of the Oriental 
type; but in colonies of that kind, the distance 
from their homes, the long voyages whIch in most 
ca~es would be necessary, would greatly mihtate 
against the advantages of such service. While 
thus employed, the native soldier would 10nO' to 
visit his home. The want of military employn~ent 
among the martidl races of the country is now so 
great, that many WIll volunteer for snch service 
while I am by no means sure that it will long 
continue popular. On the whole, I would say. If 
such t,roops are required, their employmen~ in the 
ColoDies 1. have mdlcated, should be trIed, in 
the first instance, at any rate, on a very moderate 
scale. 

The mode in which native troops destined for 
colonial service shall be raised and officered, 
is a point of' much importance. It would hardly 
be expedient that they should be entertained by 
officers who have.little knowledge of the people 
of India, ond practically Independent of the Go
vernm,ent of this country; while perhaps the 
opposite system would not be acceptable to the 
authorities In England. 

Then, again, the officers of such corps should 
be men who have been accuslOmed to native 
troops, and who not only understand their lan
guage, but who have a sympathy and respect for 
them, and such officers would naturally expect to 
retain Indian pay !lnd allowances; for these 
reasons, it will probably be the be.t course to t"ke 
such regiments from the Government of Indla~ 
rathel' than to raise regiments for such sel vicc, 
even though, on the wbole, the quality 01 such 
troops may prove inferior to th.-.lt \\ hlch might be 
raised by careful selection. 

Further, it must be borne in mind that we canw 
not spare permanently from IndIa more than 
three or four native regialents; while that, if 
such regiments be raised especially for service 
beyorid seas, we will have to reduce an equal 
numl)er of native regiments, thus leading to dis
content, as only one-half of the former should be 
at the same time in the colonies. Should the ex
pense also of 'the ne\V corps prove greater than 
tbaf of the same number on the presenL Esta
blishment in India, the Government of England 
ought to bear the addilional cost. I 

Lastly, it is quite possible that some cause of 
discoDtent might give rise to ill-feeling 'among 
the native troops ID the Colonies, which would 
certainly re-act very strongly un tbose in India, 
and might lead to the latter in their turn, demur
rIng to embark lor such service. 

John Lawrence, 
27 May 1867. Govr. GenI. of Iudia 

---------------------------'0.58. DD3 
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App. NO.1. 

(No. 1500 B.) 

STATE~ENT of the Cost of SIKH TROOPS in INDIA. 

MEMORANDtTK. 

WITH reference to Military Department letter, 
No. 132, of 4th Marcil last, and to Schedule 
No. \is, Case t, the papers relating to ",hlch are 
herewith returned, the undersIgned begs to sub· 
mIt the statements called f'lr 'Of the estimated 
cost of two Sikh regiments of the present estab" 
lIshed strength, if employed in China. 

2. The cost during employment would be 
nearly the same, whether the regiments were 
taken from the regular esta.blishment or specially 
rf,l,ised for such service; the only difference would 
be. that in the latter case the bulk ol'the priv.tt~s 
wquld be short-service men. In the non-effective 
e,harges this would be more than counterbalanced, 
a9 the amount of the gratuities payable on dIS
charge would exceed the value vf Lhe pellSIOn!\ 
entailed by an ordmarj .ter~ of service. 

3. The actual amount payable in China, for 
tl1e full strength employed III that c~untry. is 
shown in Statement A., aggl'egatirJ~ 5,68,626 ru
pees for the two regiments. and mc!lIdes pay, extra 
batta, 'ration money, hutting money, and h~lf
passage money, and also sea prOVisions to and fro. 

4. This would give an average of Rs. 399. 3.~ or, 
say, ill round numbers 400 rupe~ for eacll native 
commlssioaed or non-commissioned offi::er and 
private. 

'5. Statement B. shows the amount payable In 
India (or the same body, fur clothmg, half-p,lii
sage money, and sea prOVISIOns, &c., as also for 
the mamtenance of a dep8t for each regiment. 
equal to the strength of a company, so as to ad
mIt of the corp'l bem'" kept at their full establish
ment abroad. The :eal' and tear of eqllipmellts 
is likeWise included, based on the regulated period 
of duration, together with the C03t of the annual 
supply of ammunition and medical stores. 

6. The total of these charges, IS 1,,76,979 ru
pees, whICh, 1'01' the fill! estabhshment, would 
give an average of Rs. 124. 2. per mao, of all 
grades. 

7. Lastly, Statement C. exhIbits th~ non-effec
tive char"'es; viz., an estimate of the proportioll' of 
pensions" and gratuities faIrly chargeable to the 
Impe:rlal Government, as also 1ransport cbarges 
in India, to and from port of embarkatioDp and 
extra. furlough allowances for three months, a. 
boon to which the J;Ilen might be fairly con
sidered entitled after a tour of foreign service, 
together With a.. sum of 6,000 rupees per regi-

ment for contingencies. The tota) ofthesecbargea 
would be 24,011 rupees per regiment, or an average 
of Rs. 33. 7. per man. 

8. The undersigned, on the foregoing data, 
",oulcl suggest that if the Imperial Government 
bore all the charges payable in China for pay, 
rations, hutting money, and half the passage 
money, and Rea provislOllS included in St,ltement 
A., ao annual capitation sum of 123 rupees per 
man on the average strength in China, for the 
effective services payable in India, and of 35 ru
pees for lion-effective services, would cover aU cer
tain charges, and allow a fair margin for unforeseen 
contingencies, whilst such an arrangement woul!! 
materIally slmphfy the adjustment of the expen· 
dlture. 

9. It will be noted that the establishment 01 
European officers is in excess of that allowed in 
India, but it corresponds in a great measure to 
that which hu been sanctioned on former occa
sions; viz., one officer per company in addition 
to t!t' Staff. 

(;. As regards passage and hutting money. the 
calculatIon is made on II. triennial relief; but, in 
addition to passage for the whole corps, passage 
to and fro annually for 10 per cent. of strength, 
to allow for men llIvaiided and on sick leave and 
to replace them, has been, provided for, as also 
for two European officers per regIment annually. 

n. The rates assumed, and two-thirds those 
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, which. 
it is considered, would affo~d a fair av:e!age, and 
cover the freight of clothtng, ammullltlOo, &c. ; 
and the calculation has been made, th4t hal f of the 
passaae money and sea provisions would be paid 
in China and half in IndIa. * 

12. In the allowance for clothing, provisioJl 
is made for a. cost of trousers annually, as also 
for a pair of ankle boots, aU!'£ ~hich. may be con
sidered 8.S necessary for servIce m China. 

13. The money ration has been caIc';llated al 
the ordinary rate of Rs. 3. 8. for each fightlDg manl 

and Rs. 2. 8. for estabhshment followers. 

(signed) A. Broome, ColoneJ, 
Accountant Genera), 

Military Department. 

Military Department, Accountant's Branch, 
'% January 1865. 
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ESTIMATE of the ANNUAL COST that would devolve upon the British Government by the Employment in 
China of the Two existing Regiments of SiAh Infantry. 

Miht.ary 

--- Pay. 

I. European Officers: LU. I{. p. 

I Commandant 0 0 0 640 If -
I Second in command 0 0 374 I 6 
I Adjutant - 0 0 225 12 -0 

1 Quartermaoter · 0 225 12 -· 8 DOIDg-duty ollicers · - 225 12 -
1 Meduml ollicer · · 0 - -----

TOTAL - - - RI, 0 -

l:-

STATEMENT (A.) 

CHARGES payable in CHINA. 

Total 
Stall' per l\lenoem 

Salary. for 
I Reguoenl. 

RI. a. p. BI. IJ. 1" VI. Contract and other Allowances: 
600 - - 1,240 14 - I AdJutant'. allowanre 270 - - 644 1 6 0 0 - -
200 - - 425 12 - 8 Company pa) ment allowance 0 - 0 

1 Repatr of camp equipage -150 - - 375 12 - - - -
100 - - 2,606 - - I School .hed - - - 0 - -. - 600 - - I Butt. and targets . - - - -

I Subadar maJor'. allowance ------- - 0 -. - 5,892 7 6 I Drill havildar 0 0 - 0 -
1 Drill Datck - - - - - -
8 Pay hav!ldan 0 0 - - -

Total 
8 Colour havlldars - - - - -

Extra per MeDoem 
I Drum major _ - . - - -I FIfe major - - - - - . 

Batta. for 1 1\1 ... allowance - 0 - 0 

1 Regiment. -
I Band - - 0 - . - -

Order of ment pay - 0 - 0 0 

II, Native Commissioned and Non-Commissioned 
Officers and Men: TOTAL - 0 0 R" 

{~SUhadar •• 0 0 - 100 - - 16 - - 230 - -s 2 0 dItto 0 - · - 80 - - 15 - - 190 - -4 0 d,tto • 0 · * 67 - - 15 - - 328 - -s{ " Jemadare - 0 0 85 - - 7 8 - 170 - - Ration Money: 
" - dItto _ 0 · 0 30 - - 7 8 ~ 160 - -

40 Havildan · · · - 14 - - 6 - - 760 - - 712 NatIve commIssIoned and non-commissioned 40 NalCk •• .. 0 · - 12 - - 6 - - 680 - - rank and iiI. 0 - - -16 Drummer. 168 -.. - .. 0 7 - - 8 8 - - - 56 N on-comLatants - 0 - 0 . roo Sepoy •• 8 1,250 .. · - 9 - .- 8 - - -100 200 dItto .. · - .. 8-- 88-2,800--
800 d,tto _ .. 0 -~...:..~~I~-=- 'tOTAL - - - Ra . 

TOTAL .. .. · B.. - - 0 _ 9,376 - -

Extl'lLBatta Total FIeld eatabl,.hment of dooley beaten - -
and Extra per lIfenoem Half-paoaage money to and fro for two ollicer. 

Pay. Allowance for 
annually - _ 0 _ - .. 

on ForeIgn 1 RegIment. Ditto, for 10 per cent. sick annually 0 -
ServIce. Board .!up prOVl81on eqwpment for chilo • -

HI. Educational Staff: 
TOTAL Annual Expenditure for} 

1 1\Ioonshe. 0 · · - 20 - - 8 8 - 23 8 - 1 Regiment - - • 0 
- R,. 

1 Gruoth .. - .. · 0 10' - - 3 8 - 18 8 ------
TOTAL .. - .. R •• .. - - - 87 - -

Hutting Money: 

IV. Native Followers: 8 Subadars .. 0 - * - -
1 Tindal _ 9 8 3 8 13 8 Jemadan - 0 - .. - -.. .. 0 .. - - - - 80 Havlldars and nalcks 4 Laocan 6 12 2 8 33 

. - 0 -0 .. 0 - - - - - 6 I 6 Drummer. and oepoys 0 

16 Bhl.t ... 5 2 8 120 - .. -0 0 - - - - - - -
8 Sweepers 4 82 Non-combatanto - 0 . - -- .. .. 0 - - 0 - - - Half of ...... ge nioney to and from for an 16 Cooks - · * 0 - 5 - - - - 80 - -
1 Chowdry - * .. - 11 - - 8 8 - H 8 - enbre regIment, to be reheved every three 

1 1\Iutsuddy 5 8 8 8 8 yean .. .. - 0 .. -· - · .. - - - - Board ship provision and eqoiplD .... for 2 Weighmen * 0 - 0 3 - - 3 8 - 18 .. - ditto .. - 0 * .. .. -
TOTA" . .. .. B.. .. .. - .. 814 - -

I 
TOTAL 0 .. 0 BI. 

V. Medical and Hospital Establishment: 

2 Nativ. docton {Ion 20 - - }6 - - 45 .. 
o Ion 15 - - - - Proportion for I Year .. .. -

1I Cooks • - · · · 4 - - 1 - - 10 - -
II Bhlstees .. .. · · 4 - - I - - JO - -
1 Head sweeper 0 · - 6 - - I - - 7 - - GRAND TOTAL of Annual Charg .. } 4 Sweepers · - 0 0 4 - - 1 - - 20 - -
I Goorgah 4 - - 1 - - 5 - fur I RegIment, payable lD 0 -- - · · - Chtna.. .. .. • • 
1 Shop coohe - 0 0 0 II - - I - - 6 - -

TOTAL .. B.. 0 - 0 108 - Ditto 0 ditto • for II Regiment. - R,. 
0 . . -

0.58. DD4 

I 
I Tatal 

per lIIePSem 
Ratee. 

I 
for 

I Regiment. 

I 
I 

Ra. a.p.1 B,. G. p. 

50 - - 50 - -
20 - - 160 . -
21> - - 21> - -

5 - - 5 - -
4 - - 4 - -

25 - - 25 - -
5 - - 5 - -
2 8 - 2 8 -
5 - - 40 - -
2 - - 16 - -
7 - - 7 - -5 - - 5 - -

100 - - 100 - -
100 - - 100 - -
50 - - 50 - -
-'---
- - 594 8 -

3 8 - 2,492 - -
2 B - 140 - -
- - 2,632 - -

. . 4Sil --
- - ),480 - -- .. 8,540 - -- - 1,450 - -
0 . 2,44,718 10 .. 

30 - - 241) - -
15 - - 120 - -
10 - - 800 - -
3 - - 1,848 - -. . 160 - -
- 0 1,01,164 - -
.. - 14,470 ---.. - 1,18,802 - -

.. .. 39,600 - .. 

.. .. 2,84,818 10 -

~5,6t!'626 4 -
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ESTIMATE of the Annual Cost that would devolve upon the- Britillh Government, &-c.-continued. 

Clothing: 

8 Subadan - \- • 
8 Jemadan _ _ • 

40 HavJldarB _ - _ 
40 Naicks __ 
1 Drum major - • 
1 Fife major - - -

614 Drummera and sepoys • 
_ 1Ioob for all lanks -

Rate. 

BI. Do p. 

- 17 - 9 
_ 15 15 4 

- Jl Jl -
9 - 10 

14 12 11 
11 2 -
9 - 4 
5 - -

STATEMENT (B.) 

lltt. II. 1" 

136 IS -
127 10 8 
445 - -
862 1 4 

Non-Combatants : 
1 Lasear • 
2 Bbi._ -
2 S .... pe'" _ 
2 Cooks • 
1 l\!utouddy -
2 Weighmen. 

Rate. 

B. • •• p. 
a II -
6 - .. . - .. 
6 - -
5 - -
8 - -

14 12 11 
11 2 -

6,538 12 8 
8,560 - ,.. Medicahnd Hospital Establishment: 

1 Medical charge _ • 80 - -

Tour.. 

R,. II. ,. 

ill -
)0 - -
a .. -

10 - -6 _ -

6 - -

TOTAL - - • Rti. - • lO,l9S 13 7 1 NatIve doctor - • 20 - -· ." .. -· . - -
80 - -
20 - -

Half.passage money for two officers annnally • 
Half.p .... age money for 10' per cent. lIck 

annually _ _ • • _ • 
Board .hip provision and equipment for ditto -
Proportion of plllIoage money for one year for 
- the whole corps - _ - - -
DItto _ ofboatd ship provision and equip. 

ment - • - _ • • _ 

TOTAL - • - Rti. 

Depbt Charges: 

I Lieutenant in charge _ 
1 Subaclar • • 

- 325 12 • 
- 80 - -

-1 Jemadar - - _ - 35 - -
5 Havild...... • - 14 - -5 NlUcks _ _ • 12 - -
2 Drumlllel'll • - - 7 - -

75 Sepoy. - - - 7 - -

Non.E~ective Charges: 

Pensions and gt'atWtl08 -

Annual pro~ortion of transp~rt charges in IlIdi~ 

1,480 - -

8,540 - -
1,450 - -

33,721 - -

4,823 - -

50,014 - -

325 1.2 -
80 - -
35 - -
70 - -
60 - -
14 - -

525 - -

1 Cook - -
I Bb'Btee • • 
1 Sweeper • -
1 Cool,e - • 

N on-Effective Allowances: 
1 Company payment allo"AD" • 
1 Repair of CBmp equipage - • 
1 Butto and targ.to - - • ' 
1 Drill nalck. - - .. -
1 Pay havildar - • - • 

- . - -
• /I - -

• 20 ... -
• 2 8 -
• 4 - -
- 6 - .. 
• 6 - -

· - .. · - -· --6 -

20 - -
II 8 -· - -6 .. -
6 - -

TOTAL Pay and AUowaDCell of Depilt • • - 1,261 - -1----1-----
Ditto • p.Ol' annum· - - Rti. • - IlI,OOG..-

Wear and tear of armll8Dd 8CCOutremento 
Wear and tear of camp equipage. • 
Annual expendIture of ammuDuio/Jo &c. 
Annual npendltore oC medlcalatores • 
Clothing for dep6t company • • 

4,368 .... 
428 - -

6.878 - -
1.852 - .. 
J,170 - -

TOTAL of STATI!H&IIT~. • •• • • 88,489 18 7 1----1-----
TOTAL 'or 2 Corp. • • • 11.. - • 1,76,979 11 2 

STATEME~T (C.) 

.Annual Amount. 

111. Do,_ 
1,720 

11~73 

DItto - .. • ot three months' leave, pay to the t'Orp8 on relief after three yea", 

Contingencies ," 

a,UI -
6,000. - .. 

TOTAL tor 2 enrp •• 

TOTAL of SUTlllirl!!1I1! (C.) 

:~I 
24,011 

48,022 

(Iigned} - .L BrtJOme, Colonel. 
Aceounlallt General, :IIIIIltary D"l'artnlent. 
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MEMORANDUM by Colonel Norman on Sir Henry Havelock's Bouk, referred to in Reply to the 
25th Question. 

THE object ofthat portion of Sir Henry Have
lock's book which relates to India is to 8how,-

I.-That we have too many Blitlsh troops 
in India under any circumo;tallces; but that 
the reduction which is now feasible could be 
carried to a greater extent by sllb.tituting a 
force of mounted riflemen for some of our 
present troops; and in arg,uing on this matter 
lIe assumt's that we mallltalD our present 
force of British soldier here to provide a 
reserve fOl'ce (or England. 

II.-That by adopting hi~ views, India 
would Le held not only more cheaply than 
at present, but in far more securltv. Sir 
Henry actually asserting (see page 3'1) that 
the eliltablishment of a body of mounted 
riflemen in sufficient numbers would secule 
us at once and for ever agamst the contin
gency of another revolt in India; and the 
sufficient numbers are elsewhere shown to 
mean about 7,890 men. 

1I1.-That the saving of expense by adopt
ing his proposals would enable England to 
maintain a reserve force at home. 

IV.--That the native army in India is too 
large, and should be reduced. 

In drawing out these arguments, Sir Henry 
falls into various f'rt'OIS which seliou!!ly damage 
theil' force, while, Oil other grounds, hiS views 
appear unsound on severdl POlDtS. 

I will not allude hel'e to his ~ystem of a home 
'reserve, or of special enlistments for India (~ee 
page 15) i but the lattel' would be of difficult ap
plication as the rosIer and even periods ot foreign 
service must always be liable to derangement 
when exigencies "rise for the employment of 
troops In liifferent PRlis of the world; Just as of 
late we have seen the fOl'merly insigmficant force 
in New Zealand raised for a time to len regiments, 
again to be reduced to one, while the fOlce in 
British North America has been nearly quad
rupled. 

To proceed to the purely Indian part of the 
book; it seems necessary, in the first place, to 
protest against the assumption pUI forth by Sir 
H. Havelock, that tne present British Force. in 
India is mamtained at what he considers an ex
cessive amount, solely to provide a reseI'Ve for 
England; this is quite an eHor. The (IUestion 
of what amount of British Force will suffice fot' 
India, has been carefully gOlle into in the most 
minute manner bv the various Governors General, 
Commanders-in-Chief, and other of the mo&t 
competent authorities in India, and has been fixed 
on the most extended inforl}Jatlon with reference 
to the waDIS of India alone; and, as circumstances 
change from year to year (I lIlay say every yeal' 
since 1859), reductions have been made where 
they seem feal>ible on Indian grounds, and on 
Indian p;rounds alone. 

The army in India is believed to be not. a man 
in excess of our wants; though, doubtless for a 
campaign, a few thousand Brltlsb soldiers wi~h a 
respectable native fOlce might be temporarily 
spared for what may be called sewl-Indian pur
poses in China, Japan, or Egypt. 

But then Sir H. Havelock's estimate of the 
force in India is so erroneous that IllS argument.. 
as to excess, even on his own grounds, breaks 
down. 

0.58. 

At page 115 he quotes the British Force in 
India ao; 73,000 men. The present actual 
~trength of non-commissioned nfficer;;, drummers 
farriel s and privates, is under 69,000 althouO'h 
the eStablishment is 62,000. This' includ~s 
of course, foick men, men about to be invalided; 
and men recoverin~ their strenoth at convalescent 
depots, so that plObahly not °more than 50000 
cavalry, IIrtillery and intellltl'y could be tUJ'Dect' out 
in all India (including Burmah and Aden) tow 
.morrow ; that is, 50,000 men fit for the field. 

Sir Henry's pIOpOSalS, indeed, extend to the 
reduction of 20,000 men, leaving us With 53,000; 
but as we ha\e barely 60,000 men, the force he 
considelS prJper for lndia would onlv involve a 
red uction of 7,000 men. -

Whether we 'have 100 many troops or not in 
India must, to a certain extent, be a matter of 
oplDlOn; but cerlainly the wel!;ht of authority is 
entirely agamst Sir H. Havelock; while, as above 
shown, a reff'rence to actual facts proves that ad
mittlllg hi'! views to be correct as to the actual 
force needed, the reduction would only amoullt to 
a third of what he proposes. 

rI'0 proceed to the second POIDt, viz., that by 
adoptlllg Sir Henry's vie\\s, India would be held 
not only more cheaply but far more securely than 
at present, the security being gained by the em
ployment of 16 small regiments of mounted 
riflemen tiS part of OUlO Brttish army in India:-

'fhe idea of any sufficient saving arising from 
Sir H. Havelock's plOposals may be at -once 
dismissed, as hiS calculations on thiS head are 
erroneous. 

HIS estimate at page 31, that a reduction of 
even 18,000 men III India would allow 2,500,000/. 
to be applied to other purposes, is strangely in
accurate. 

He states that 68,000 men (exclusive of officers) 
in India cost 15,774,456 i., but the real fact is that 
this 15,774,456/. mamtallls not only the whole 
B ... tlsh army in India but the depots ill England, 
allud~d to at page 30 by Sir H. Havelock, and 
amounting to 9,000 or 10,000 men, a native army 
of 124,000 men, all the staff establishments, cattle 
and equipment fOl" the uOlted British and native 
army ill India, and the heavy pension list and non
effective charges of the Indian army, enormously 
heavy just now in proportion to the strength of 
the army, owing to special inducements having 
been held out to officers to retire' on the reduction 
of a Jarge proportion of the native army, besides 
a large contribution towards the non-effective 
charges of the Bfltish army. 

The saving really to be effe~ted would be com
paratively small, as shown In a Statement ap
pended to this paper; so tbat, in point of fdct, Sir 
H. Havelock's pr!lposals would reduce the army 
by several thousand British soldiers, and make no 
sufficient saving available for the reserve to be 
kept in England. 

Thus, one of the main objects of the book, that 
of pl'oviding II. reserve army at home, wlil fall to 
be met by the very pl'oposals purposely made to 
meet tbat object. 

This, therefore, disposes of the third point, viz., 
that a sum could be made available from India, 
by the adoption of his views, which would main
tain a large home reserve:. 

But we have still to meet part of the second 
arg~ment, vizo, that with a force constituted as he 

E E proposes, 

App. No.'. 
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proposes, we would hold India far more securely 
than at present, and render revolt inlpossible. ' 

This desirable end i~ to be attained by the em
ployment of about 8,000 mounted riflemen, in place 
of a much larger for~e of British caTalry and in
fantry, I say cavalry' and infantry, for his estimate 
of cavalry and horse artIllery for India is only 
6,000; and' as we have 3,000 horse artillery, and I 
do not perceivE" that he proposes a reduction in this 
arm, and as we 'have 5,000 cavalry at presE"nt, I 
assume that 2,000 are to be reduced. If, however, 
Sir Henry 'means to retain the present force of 
cav~Irv as \\ ell as 8,000 mounted rIflemen as 
part of his 53,000, the total cost under' his pro
posals would be considerably larger than the cost· 
of the present army. 

I will now proceed to the arguments used to 
show the alleged great advantages to arise from 
the use of a force of mounted rifleml'll; but before 
doing this I would observe that I t~ink tillsdescrip
tion of force ,vonld be useful in India to a certain 
extent, and an experiment might be tried of em .. 
ploying two or three regiments in substitution of 
a similar number of our present dlagoons. In 
fact, they could be our present dragoons, altered 
as to arms and equi,ement, and tramed to act ()n 
foot when wanted. fhe expediency of officeqng 
such troops from the officers" doing gE"neral duty" 
will be doubted by many in India tsee page 202). 

To suppose that we would reap such advantages 
from a force of this description, as Sir H. Have
lock imagines, is, I thmk, out of the question; 
but to show thiS we must examine the subject 10 

detail. 
In the first place, there are vast tracts of country 

in India, such as the mountains to which our cam
paigns have of late 'years been confinl'd, "here 
mounted rdlemen would be useless; \V here, in 
fact, they could not act, and where their horses 
would perish for want of forage; so in Assam and 
BUlmah, and parts of Bengal, mounted troops 
could not move durmg the greater part of the 
year, and the horses would, for the most part, die 
from exposure and climate. 

'Then. again; India is so vast that, even if fifteen 
regiments Of mounted rifles were posted in the 
most judicious'manner, revolt might break out at 
places far distant 'from the nearest corps, and 
where raIlways are not even thought of. 

Again for protecting hnes of railway, if in case 
of insurrection people are bent on destroying rail
ways, we can never keep them uninjured by any 
force of mounted riflemen; and, in f.'lct, for this 
purpose, good British troops would be 'of no more 
use than the cheaper and mOle abundant element 
of good native cavalry. 

On the Calcutta and Delhi line, a .line of a 
thousand miles, with branch railways running off, 

"" at various points, could the whole force of mounted 
rifles for all India, say 6,000 effective men (for 
Sir H. Havelock's force must be subject, as all 
other forces are, to considerable deductions for 
sickness, &c.) secure us against removals ()f rails, 
&c., which can be quietly effected at any point, 
at night, by a few men? . 

The powers of rapid movement supposed to be 
p~ssessed by mounted riflemen will not bear close 
examination. Mounted riflemen, like other Bri
tish troops, require food and comforts of a nature 
nDt to be had~ save from the Commissariat; and 
provision must be made to carry these comforts, 
and to carry those who faU sick or may be 
wounded. • 

Of COUlse, for an enterprise Ias~ing for three ()r 

four days everytbing might be carried by the 
mc;n, or be dispensed With; but, fOl' a 10ntTe!" pe
rIOd, baggage animals and doolies, orambuldnces, 
must be tdken, and With these', or eyen 1 may say 
Without thest, 20 miles It day would not be main
tained for many days. 

The feal of 5,000 riflemen riding from one end 
of India to the other at the rate of25 miles a day 
(stated to be possible, at page 112), carryinO' all 
before them, ill Simply impOSSIble. '" 

This march would last lor a hundred days; and 
supposing they carrll'd all befOie them, includIng 
forts, &c., what time would have been left to 
clear the country on the flanks of the hne of 
march 1 'Vhat possible Impression would have 
been made by such a mode ~f campaigning 1 
What would have become of the Sick and wounded, 
of the numerous lame horses (for everyone who 
has served knows that, even on a second day's 
26-miles' mdrch. many horses will havE" fallen 
lame, or Will have sore backs, out of 6,000) 1 
How are the grass-cutters to obtain grass If day 
after day they have to march 26 miles; and how 
are meat, rum, and bread to be obtcliued for the 
men? 

Any such style of movement would be imprac
ticable; still less " the power of movin~ over the 
surface of India at a uniform rate of 30 or 40 
miles a day continuouslyi' or that where" 14,000 
men (cavalry and horse artllIery) are able to 
move 30 miles a day for weeks together." Has 
Sir H. Havelock ever seen or read of luch move
ments? 

It is quite certain that no force ofBritisb troops 
in India could move ('ontmuousl1 for more than 
20 miles a day, and after ten dayl they certainly 
would require a halt, even If going at. tlus rate. 

Native troops can do more, as they have less 
incumbrances; but, even by these, ( believe the 
best march on authentic record (not alluded to by 
Sir H. Havelock), that of the ~uide cavalry and 
infantry flOm Mllrdan to Delhi only averaged 
about 261 miles a day r.,r 22 days, and this was in 
a country the resources of whICh were entirely 
at their disposal, aided by a settled British 
civil administration; tbe corps, moreover, being 
full 6f zeal to reach Delhi, and commanded by a. 
very active officer. 

It may be noted that the celebrated march of 
cavalry and borse artillery under General Smith 
in 1805, so praised and thought so mucb of by 
Sir H. Havelock (see page 140), was made at all 
a\'erageofonly 16i miles a day,a rate that was over 
and over again exceeded by forces of all arms 
during 1857-58. Lord Lake is quoted as baving 
got o,er 40~ miles in 43 days. Why, this is the 
rate of ordinary relief marchmg! It Sl'ems '1ery 
clear that the mounted riflemen would not be 
able to move {or a contmuance any faster than our 
troops can at present. 

Sir H. Havelock finds fault with the size of our 
Native army, and thinks It mightbe reduced (rom. 
135,000 (it is about 124,000, including the Hy .. 
derabad contingrnt) to 80,000. Probably he is 
not well informed as to the heavy duties that de-! 
?oIve on it, notwitltanding rtductions ()f guards, 
escorts, &c. Not is he aware how difficult it i& 
for oar border campaigns to get together, any-, 
where, more than ~,ooo or 6,000 meo. Vezy 
competent authorities, with good means of fol'D}<o 
ing a judgment, believe that our N alive as well ala 
our European force is at a minimum, and that a 
reduction of either British or Natives would have 
to be followed by an increase of the other descr!p-

tiOl) 
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tion of force; 80 nicely are the duties aDd require
ments of the public .I'nice balanced. 

Sir H. Havelock's allUlIlOIl to the French having 
only lome JO,200 Natives in Algeria leemlt un .. 
fortunate as an argument for our doing witlf fewer 
than we have, as it appears that, with such a smaU 
prOYIDCe, a limited frontier compared to that of 
Jndla, no Native slates, with armies in the heart 
of their terrltorv, and the possibility of In a week 
having a reinforcement of 20,000 or 30,000 men 
from Marseilles and Toulon, they keep 65,000 to 
'0,000 French troops. I take It that If we had 
Alaiers, and held it on the Indian system, we 
aho"'uld pl'Obably have 30,000 N~tives and 15,000 
British soldiers at the outside, Ulstead of 80,000 
men, of whom seven-eighths are Europeans. 

In truth, though we hold India, 1 believe with 
\ ufficiently secure grasp, it costs England 
/~as g, y.rhile Algiers is, and probably enF will 

ram on France. 
urposely abstain here from remarking on 
nry Havelock's criticisms on vaJious IndIan 
but would observe that some of his strie

appear open to easy reply, founded as they 

4
0n maccurate statements of facts, of whICh [ 
gtve but two speCimens. . 

a t page 160 he says that Lord Clyde had at 
cknow nearly 3,600mostefficient native cavalry. 
e returns published in G. O. show that, of all 

tDkS, the native cavalry under Lord Clyde at the 
Jmmencement of the siege amounted to 1,997, 
ined on the 4th March by 397 under General 

franks, a. total of 2,394 instead of 3,600, and Sir 
1«. Havelock ought to Know that some of these 
~ere hardly trained. and certainly not most effiw 

tnt. 
, Again in an account of the affair in the Raptee 
,.. the 31st December 1858 (to which exception 

(may be taken Oil other grounds), he says the force 
~Dgaged was "ahout tell horsed guns, the 7th 
Hussars, the 6th Carabineers, about 1,200 excel
lent native horse (amongst them Hughes'S splendid 
regiment of Ilfegulars, the 1st PunJah Cavalry)," 
&.c. 

From this it "ould be believed that two regi
ments of British cavalry were present, say 800 
sabl'es,ol' 2,000 cavalry in all, and ten horsed guns. 
b reality there were only six horsed guns with 
Lord Clyde's column; the Carabineers had but 
ODe squadron, three squadronM being in quite a 
different part of the country, and 50 men detached 
with another column, while the native cavalry 
consisted only at Hughes's regiment and a small 
detachment oE Hodson's. horse under Sir H. Have
Jock himself. 

Thus there wel'e barely 1,000 sabres, in the 
field instead of 2000, as would be gathered from. 
Sir Henry'S book. 

Before concluding, however, I would say that it 
seems odd that Sir H. Havelock should have 
failed to refer to the Camel corps formed by Lord 
Clyde in 1858, and which, tor campaigning pur
poses, was most usetul. It was composed of 400 
camels, each camel havlOg a driver~ armed' with a 
eal bine. For each eam.el there was also a soldier 
who, in a fe{v days, became quite accustomed to the 
camel's motion, and could stand the longest marchell 
with little fatiaue. 'fwo hundred admirable soldiers 
of' tile Rifle Brigade, and 200 Punjab Infantry 
made up this COl'pS of 400 men, beSides drivers. 

Under all active and intelligent commander, 
the COI'PS made soma extraordmary marches-;, 
and, as provision for the men's comfort could be, 
carried on thll' camels, whIle DO forage was necea
, 0.58. ' , 

sary to be taken far the animals, the powers of App. No ••• 
movement of such a corps "'ere far superior to _ 
any that could be expected of mounted riflemen. 

The 400 drivers could at all times protect the 
animals, and 400 ex.::ellent infantl'Y were thus 
(.apable of being blOught fifty miles in a night and 
thrown mto action wilh(Jut leaving a mao with 
the animals that carried them. A I'ecord of the 
marches of this corps would be most intereslinO' • 
but at tbe end of the war it was not thought de~i
rable to keep it up m time of peace. At the 
battle of Calpec it bore a conspiCUOUS part and 
it rendeled otber valuable servIce. ' 

Such a corps, or several such corps, doubtless, 
would be formed again when wanted, and would, 
I think, lJe at least equal in value to any mounted 
rifle regiments. 

17 May 1867. B. W. N. 

RELATIVE COST ofa British Force of 53,000 Men 
(including Officers) proposed for India by Sir 
H. Havelock, and the present Army of 60,000 
Men. 

Co.t of Sir H. Havelock's Force: £, per ano. 

110 Batter ... of Hone Artillery, 3,000 meD, average eost 
19,480 I. per battery - - - - -

44 Hone field batteries, 6,600 meD, 17,680 I. per battery 
7 Heavy field batteries, 560 meD, 12,560 I. per battery 

60 GamooD batteries, 4,800 meD, 8,323 I. per battery _ 
7 RegJmeDta cavalry, 3,451 meD, 68,8361. per corps • 

15 Reglmeota mounted Rillemen, 7,395 men, 68,8361. 

396,600 
777,920 

S7,920 
499,380 
4SI,S52 

per regilDeD! - - - 1,032,540 
30 ~.giments British infantry, 26,970 meo, 80,100 I. 

per regllDent - - 2,403,000 

52,776 Ollicers and meo, at - 5,1>79,212 
,Add cost of 224 mounted RlllemeD, at so l. per an-

num, to complete Co 53,000 men - - - 17,920 
Add anoual cost of remouDts, to keep np 5,700 ad-

d.tlOnai ho ....... on Indlao .. tah.hment, 684 horses, 
at 60 I. each _ 41,040 

Coat of PABeot British Force ill India: 

20 Batteries Horse Artillery, 3,000 melt -
44 Ho_ field balter.es, 6,600 meo -
7 Heavy field batterIeS, 660 mell 

24 Garrlsoo batter.e., J ,920 men 
11 Reglmeota BritISh cavalry, 5,423 meo -
fi2 Regunenta BnllSb infantry, 46,741'1 mea 

£. 5,738,172 

396,600 
717,920 
87,920 

199,752 
757,196 

- 4,165,200 

64,251 Ollieet'1l and meo, lor .. 6,384,588 
Deduct, .. y 4,000 noo.eommiosiooed ollieen and 

men wanting to complete, at the 10 ... avel'll/1e of 
60 I • • arh - - - - - - _ 240,000 

£,. 6,144,588 

Appal'ent less cost of Sir H. Havelock's force, 
406,4161., instead of 2,500,000 I.; and on the 
other side it must be recollected that there would 
be- a first outlay of probably 600,000 I. to mount, 
arm, and equip the Mounted Rifles, while the de
crease of 7,000 men would reduce the Indian pay
ment to the British Exchequer for the mainte
nance of dep6ts, &c., by 94,500 I. annually. 

NOTE. 

In neither calculation have I added the cost of 
the head quarter staff of brigades ot' Artiilery, 
which I do not exactly know. . 

To simplify calculatiolls ~ have estImated the 
corps of Mounted Rifles at the present strength 
of cavalry regiments, viz. 493 men, and have 
added 224 men to make up 53,000. This slight 
deViation from Sir H. Havelock's' numbers of 
riflemen makes. the, calculation more favourable 
to him. 
~E2 He 
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He estimates fa\' 12,000 field and garrisou ar .. 
tillery. By counting only the present strength of 
field altiIlery ant of' the 12,000, the ealculatlon IS 
more favourable to' him than ,It the present pro-
portions of field and garrison artillery 'Were pre. 
served. 

I have estimated for seven regiments of cavalry, 
unoel the View taken at page 4. of the memoran· 
dum. 

In all cases I have estimated for the capitQlion 

li\Uowances paid to the British Government fc 
maintenance,of depots, for pensiODR, &.c. 

My ~timate, beside. capitalion allowancl 
cover!~ (for all ra~lks) pay and allowances, cost ( 
followers, commlssalldt charges, feed of caUII 
medical and hospital charges, clOlhin!!, barrac' 
anel ordnance charges. and all miscellaneous ex 
penses; but not the cost of purchasing or provid 
mg horses or other catlle. 

17 May 1S67. H. IV. N. 

ANSWERS of His E'xcellenct General Sir W. R. :flt1 anffield, K. c. JJ. alld G. C. S. 1., 
Commander in Chief jn India. 

1. My opinion is very decidedly against the 
pl'Oposal. 

2. I would not employ them at all except in 
settlements 'of an Indllm or Chmese character. 

3. I have no experience of colonies planted by 
British settlers. But I served formerly in the 
Mediterl anean. 

4.-(a.) Men from the Punjaub, but nOlle 
should be so employed. . 

(/).) Bombay regiments. 
(c.) Either Bombay or Madras regimenfs. 
(d.) - - ditto - - dItto. 
(e.) ~ - ditto - - ditto. 
(f.) '(g.) (n.) (i.) I consider all these out of 

the question for any of the' Indian 
races in time of peace 

5, They should be relieved regularly every three 
years. 

6. I do not believe in any insuperable reli
gious difficulties. But thele are many thmgs 
in the habits, motives alld Impulses of nativt!s 
which mIght easily alienate British colomsls flOm 
tbem and lause .blood feuds between the coloni8t~ 
and the sepoyI'. .FoJ: instance, revenge on a. wife 
for mfidellty taking tlw form uf mutilation; as
saults on prostitutes of BI itlsh blood for assumed 
jnfideJlty or misconduct) anti-conservancy habits. 
If natIve troops were called out to aid the civtl 
power in putting down a rIot. they would never be 
forgiven, either in South Afi-Jca or New Zealand. 

7. I should think it would be nece~sary to give 
about nine (9) rupees a month to the pJivate 
soldiers, with flee rations. I ratber think they 
enjoyed some.. "Such rates when seJ'Ving'in Hong 
Kong. 

~. As I cannot conceive any measure more 
strangely impolitIc than the use of native troops in 
European pr, British colonial garrisons, I have a 
difficulty.in answering the question.~ If; howE;ver, 
they shQuld be I'lDlployed. the rule should be fol
lowed which is observed in India, VIZ., to keep 
the pr()portJd~ of Eu.ropeans and natives about 
equal, the artillery belOg British. 

9. Never having served in these,colonies, it is 
better fOI"!Ile not to commit myself to a reply. 

r'J.o. For servi~e in the field it is pClssi~Ie that a 
proportion might do useful service as a supple
ment, but,certainly not in I!ntir~ substitution for 
Europfan troops. , 

11. No, I thin'k'not,' ex~ept in t~e ;East, e. g.; 
Persia, C~ina, and so fortb. . 

'12., No; I do not think- that any illcrease 'in 
the numerical strength of garrisons coul~ com-'

\ . 

pensate for the capital error or substituting Indi-
sepoys for British $oldiers. /s 

13. This is a question which can o~n 
answered at the time With regard to the p ) 1 
circumstances of India and the colome y 
would, with the exct'ptlOn of Indian and C~w 
stations, be better to depend un volunteer rdi 
or 'SpecIal COl ps raIsed in the colonie. than 
Indian troops. 

14. In aU probability his loyalty would not 
affected by It after hiS return. But there js .... 
doubt that the original detachment on such sel'\·icl 
would be distasteful to tbe vast majority of th 
men. I 

15. I think that in the interests of both it woul( 
be better to take regiments from India accordin( 
to such orders as the Government of India mighi 
deem it expedient to issne. This would give t 
means of relief and of' discontinuing the expet 
ment WIthout much difficulty or expense if I 
faiJed. The Government of India would beliides 
I should think. strongly object to the raising 0 

soldiers III India on terms and rates difl'ermg from 
those of its own armies, or under any authority hUI 
its own. Such mea~ures must be Viewed with reo 
latlon to the impreSSions they would create on thE 
existing Indian armies;as also on the mind of the 
classes from which the sepoy. come. 

'i6 and 17. India should not again be left in Q 

state whIch ean render such a case of emergency 
possible. Probably troops might be IIpared from 
the Cape, but, according to existing arrangement., 
I know, of no other source. 

18, I 'have little doubt .of' the superiol' exp&
diency of raising local troops in South Afnca, 
Ceylon, and the West Indies. Perhaps for Hong 
Kane; Indian regiments would be hetter than 
locally raised regiments. I cannot answer as to 
Mauritius. ' 

19 and 20. There is now no limitation in the sense 
of these que.tions, but I should think the employ. 
ment ot them as proposed extremely impolitic 
c?,cept in Chinese or Indian stations, as before said. 

2I~ Yes.' China is essentially foreign service, 
whereas Adell and Burma)! are recognised hy the 
troops as part of India, as being under the IndilUl' 
Government. '., • 
, 22. I cannot give instances in detail; bul every' 
one knows the aversion of the Indian to cross the' 
water, more especially in the case ortbe HindoOt/ 
who fast, as it were, the whole time that they are 
at sea. 'They are, besides, separated from 'heir 
families, 'and during the term of such service their 
domestic relations would be entirely brok~,! ttl!; __ ' 
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therefol~ Question !that any fluch result is 
affirmative. At tyon established by the 
of troo/,8 thrUlg er enter !rIta the heads of 
and therefore Ie 
Maurctius,()r t 
Now,.if no I ~uch propos~ls. It s~lOuld 
Suez route ndlan populations conl'lst of 
Bpeedily 0 el5 lind religious castes. It' you 
message t ffic'~nt army, you mllst ensure 
set reO'j political ml'asures thr<!ugh the 
time CI II, and not attempt to mtroduce 

. igner~. To do the latler, would be 
1~1 Icatioll in the minds ohhe population 

or' ;118t th'lt which is SII often alleged in the 
prints had come to palOs, viz., that our 

ces "ere dwindling, and our ,prestige had 
I ted from us. 

,.11 conclusion, I would say that, after a most 
I'ious domestic convulsion, the object of which 
as to drive the Britisb out of India. the country 

w~s finally reduct'd to order at Ihe end of 1859. 
with the. result of the temporary disruption of 
!hose feebngs of regard for the British rule, which 
In many part~ had existed (or /I century. It 
cannot be bebe\'ed that the feeliners of animosity 
genl'rated by the struggle have yetbeen altooether 
allayed. Ou the contrary, signs are not w;ntiog 
that ,.uch IS nO.t the ca .. e. 'Ve cannot h~pe for 
anythmg else tIll a generation shall bave passed 
away. In the meantime, we must hold the 
country str~n~ly; and we must on no account 
lessen our Influence, or weaken the idea of our 
prestIge and resources by entertaining such notions 
as those suggested by these questIOns. 

Head~quarters, Simla, 
27 May 1867. 

11': R. Mansfield, 
General. 

ANSWERS of Sir Henr:1J Durand. 

1, 2,3,4,5. With reference to Questions 1,2,3. 
nd 4. I have no acquaintance with any of the 
lolonie'l specifieu in question 4, except such very 
uperficial knowledge of them as a short ft'Sldpllce 
t the Cape many Yl'ar8 ago, and frequent voyages 
o and from England afford to a passenger at 
libraltar, Malta, and Ceylon. Of the Mauritius, 
Jhma, the West Indies, and New Zealand, I have 
10 practical knowledge whatev'er. 

6. With respect to Question 6, quite indepen
:leutly of considerations of creed, race, and moral 
h~ablts. there is one point common to every face 

India. which is greatly opposed to their perma· 
• t employment as mercenary troops out of 
Inaia, or out of the countries bordering India, and 
within easy reach of its shores, such as Burmah. 
The pl'actlce of early marriages is, it may be said, 
universal. and althougb there ml?y be differences 
in the degree to which wives and families are 
actually present With the native troops of Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombay, in their' military canton
mel1t~ in India, it is merely a question of deO'ree. 
Tbey are llearly all mal'ried men, with far:.lies 
dependent upon them fur support; and mucb 
moral tUl'pitude attacbes to the sepoy who neg
lects the maintenance or his family. They may 
be a.lways with the soldier, as in the Madras 
Army, or more partially so in the Bombay Army, 
or, comparatively spl;aki(lg, rarely so in the Beo· 
gal ,army:; this is ~ poinldepending much on the 
ha.blts of the particular army, and the districts 
and races from which recruits are drawn as 
also on the areas over which the cantonments of 
the various armies are dotted, lind on leliefs and 
the distances marcbed over; still,- the normal fact 
remains the sam~, ~?d perv~des the whole, namely, 
that the responslblhty of wives and families lies, 
as a rule, upon th~ who~e body of our native 
troops, and that their SOCial hUlts and feelings 
have. on this point, to be met either by the 
famihes bein~ with the men, or by frequent and 
long furlougns to their homes. This IS a condi
tion essentially different from the present consti· 
tution of our own European al'my, and it is one 
of those radical conditions which. render all com· 
pal'ison difficult. Where such n condition exi$ts 
incidl'ntally, to a. c~rtain extent, as i,n armies 
formed on the Prusslan,system~ the necessity of 
accepting t,he considerations it imposes is met by 
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the shol't periods of service, and the arrano-ements 
whICh seldom call out the second and thi~d lint'S 
or reserves, save in case of absolute urgency: 
Now this is a very material consideration. and 
0!le imperatively.essential prolll!nently to keep in 
View, when the Idea of employmg Indian troops 
at a distance from India is discussed. No Indian 
experience is required in order to give weight to 
to such a vital consideration. and any Members of 
the, Select Committee who have a practical ac. 
quamtance with the feelings of Pl'Ussiall or French 
m~rried conscripts of the line, are as able to form 
a Judgment as an officer of Ind Ian experience, 
except that the latter supel'adds a knowledO'e of 
points of character due to creed and caste, ;hlch 
greatly intensify the dlshke of the Mussullllan 
the Hindoo, and the Sikh, to protracted servic~ 
beyond seas. Those who know French troops. 
or indeed any European troops but our 'own 
English line, must be aware of the feelings with 
which they embark for service beyond seas, and 
of the aversion they entertain to ship.board. 
French officers make no secret of the fact as one 
which is a point of remarkable difference between 
the French and the English soldier. Intensify 
_this feeling fifty-fold. and you have the measure of 
the Mussulman's aversion to being long separated 
from hit! family; intensify the feeling a hundred
fold. and it may approach the deep disgust and 
sense of defilement WIth which, from a caste point 
of view. the Hindoo regards board-a.ship life, and 
service, heyond seas. and se~arnlion from his 
family. The aversion of the Sikh, if of a re
sp~ctable village family. is hardly less than that 
of t~e Mussulman i of any of these three main 
classes of our native subject;., the" Free Lances,'" 
or material for such. are very ~maU lD number as 
compared with former times. This is a conse· 
quence oflhe peace, the internal peace and good 
order of the empire, the security to life and pro
perty, and the greatly increased value of land; 
the old state of lhings and the habits it engen
dered, has passed away; but even when the Mah· 
nttas under the Bhonsla, Holkar, or Scindia 
could sweep with hordes over the country. or the 
Pindarees pass over it like locusts destroying 
everything. the .. Free Lances" of all these 
worthies bdd India for their field, not lands be
yond the ocean, and, in no country in the world, 
, E E 3 ' considerin~ 
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considering the extent of it'! coasts, and the great 
value of Its products, has the spirit of adventure 
at sea been so little developed as in India. Its' 
a"rlcultural millions are essentially a land lOVing 
p~ople, and the sea, or strVlce beyond seas, re
pugnant to their social habits,. to their ,cre,eds, 
C Iste feelings, and every aSpiratIOn of th(,lr lives, 
for the present, or, in the case of the Hindoo, fat' 
the future. Except the off-scourings of the 
cities, the, "budmashes" of towns or cantonments, 
not by any means fit matenal tor soldiery, J 
know of no class whose repugnance to protracted 
'aervice beyond seas could be compensated really 
\by such an increase. of advantages to the soldier 
as would be Within reason, and not render their 
employment mOl'e costly and troublesome than is 
at. all contemplated by those ~ho propose the 
measure. The scum of our CitIes and- canton
ments is not worth enlisting at any price; they 
are, worthIe!'s; and even "budmashes" would 
demand pay and advant~ges -quite di~propor
tionate to the value of their serVices, for In peace 
they would be a nUisance, and In war a we*
ness. 

7. N9thing bUh actual eXjlerience would enable 
any answer to be. given to Questloll 7. 

8. KnowinO' nothing of the colonieS I am un
able to' offer "'an opimon on Question 8, except, 
'that wherever you have British artillery It should 
have a support of Brltlsh infantry, and not be left 
to the sole support of native troops. For the 
foregoing I eason, ignorance of the colomes-

9. I can offer no opinion on Question 9. 

10. With regard to Questions 10 and 11, we have 
employed native troops in' Egypt, the Mauritius, 
and China in time of war; aod if properly or
ganized' I see no reason why native troopEr should 
not again be made Ilseful, when associated with 
European troops, fol' acti~e operations in any of 
those quarters, although their aversion IS great to 
protracted !'ervice, mere garrison service, beyond 
sea~, under the emergency of war, with its pro
spects of rewards,. promotion"and foreign service 
claims, the feeling IS different, it is regarded as an 
exceptional incidence of their contract, a neces
slly which justifies Government in employin~ 
regiments beyond sea"and which, when the regi
ments are not too long- absent from India, confers 
renown and credit, besides usually being ac
companied by more solid advantages. III hot 
countries, native troops- properly officered, may be 
of great Ublity 'as auxiliarieS to the European 
troops; mucn 'of the wearing fatigue duties of an 
army can be beUer taken in hot countries by the na
tive than by'theEuropeall troops. The mere friction 
-of war in try!n.,. climates falls heavily on English 
troops, and mu~h of thig destructlve frjction can 
be avoided where hauve troops are a component 
of the force. Their utility in this respect is greaf, 
quite independently of their fighting' power lor 
value. 

12. With. regard to" Question 12, I cannot con
:ceive any British colony left to depend for its 
defence enurely; on mercenary native troops. 

. 13. So many and very valious considerations are 
volved III Question ).3, that it would take much 
time and writin.,. to reply in a suitable manner. 
Much must dep~nd on circumstan~es whether one 
or other alternative, were had ,recourse, to. The 
nature and danger of the pressure at home, !be 
liphere and character of the war, actual~ o~ lID· 

pending, the' special IBritis~ Government fOI 
colomes, the state of ttl' pen~IO\)!l' &.c. 
the time the command wcapttauon allowance 
generally, of the Levant i a~owances, cost 01 
with regard to E..!ypt and U,C-, fee~ of cattle 
circumstances would hear o. c1~lhlO\f, barrack 
have to be wei"hed. As a ru1uscellaneoufo ex· 
in vital peril, the Withdrawal ofasmg or provld· 
would, probably, prove too 6l0w.. Il JY. N. 
the emergency. • • • 

14. With respect to Question H, 
replr to Question 6 will have shown th. 
patnatinn of native regiments for garribo., 
In the Colunies would not, in my.opinion;' 
popular with our native troops, or their co 
tions in India; therefore, so far as loyalty dep 
on the mea~ures of Government being accepta~ 
to tIle reoele, it hardly seems likely, cODsideril 
the possibility of Colonial Governments occasio 
ally failing to understand the temper, prtjudicl 
and peculiarities of native troops from India, th 
the result should be increase of loyalty hel 
Every cause- or discontent which al ose. in 
Colony would be echoed and exaggerated 1 
their' relatives in India, and ita Govemmel 
would, though powerless to mterfere, be beld T1 
,Spollslble for the treatment its native subjects mj 
WIth \\hen beyond its controL 

15. In reply to Question 15, I must remar 
that India has no native troops redund,mt, an 
tbat to intl'oduce a system of Colonial senic 
and of Colonial reliefs, would necessitate 8 larg 
increase to the Indian armies, ;and many conse 
quent sources of augmented expenditure whicl 
the Colonial military budgets would Dot meet 
Moreover, such a system of Colonial service ay' 
reliefs would render our service very unpopa!~ 
and commanding officers would find the recrr,..~ 
ing more difficult than it is at present; for tdE 
men know that at the expiration of three yearl 
they can now obtain their discharge if they pleasej 

and do so to an extent of which commanding 
officers complain much; but sucb a facility foe 

'obtaining discharge could not endure compatibly 
witb H system of Colonia. service and reliefs ex
cept at great cost and inconvenience jf maintained, 
great discontent and distrust If abrogated. I am 
,therefore of' opinion that it would be better 
-to raise regiments in India exclusively for Co
lonial service, and quite distinct from our existing 
'Indian armies, the present organisation of which 
'is, in my opinion, unSUIted to Colonial service. 
-The British Government could organize' and 
officer these regiments as it pleased, and would 
have to bear all the expenses of raJsin~, of fur
loughs, of pensions, &c. I do not lhlOk either 
course advisable; bot of tile two the railllOg fresh 
regiments, unhampered by the traditions of oar 
native armies, unsaddled WIth native commissioned 
officers, and having to conform to a system which 
must mould and adapt itself to the exigenCies of 
Ii distinct service, seems far the most preferable 
course. Her Majesty's' European regiment& who 
have served or are serving In India could pro-
vide thet nucleus of European officers, having 
'S(lme acquaintance with native soldier classes, a!' 
'which to build' up, gradually, such fresh regi
ments; it must be fully understood'that the expe
riment would be a serious, one,. 

16, 11. On more than one occasion,' India bas 
had to' apply to- neighbouring' Colonies- for the 
immediateo assistance- of European troops; and 
, therefore 
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therefore Question 16 must be aosft'ered in the 
affirmative. At that time, however, the dispatcb 
of troops through Egypt had not been arranged, 
and therefore regiments could be drawn from the 
MauritIUs, or the Cape sooner than from England. 
Now, If no pressure were 011 .England, and the 
Suez loute open, reiuforcements can be more 
speedily obtalOed from England. A telegraph 
message to Malta, or Gibraltar, or England, could 
set regiments mvving tor India ID very short 
time. 

18. I have but slight knowledge of South Africa 
or its race., nor do I know the estimation in which 
the Cape Mounted Rifles were held; except as 
settlers in our own provmces on the eastern side 
of the Bay of Bengal, 1 have had' no opportunity 
()f judging of the Chine~e.or Malays. The ques
tion how the Chmese or mixed Tartar and Chll}ese 
of the northern coasts of Chma would stand our 
discipline is a probltm untried; but they are re
presented as being fine men in some of the pro
vinces, and there should be fair material for native 
troops on that coast. Both in South Afnca, and 
on the coast of China, the experiment of raIsing 
native troops from the native populations in or 
near those Coloniel', seems preferable to that of 
introducing Colonial servicl? and Colonial reliefs 
into our native armIes, or of raIsing fresh regiments 
in India for Colonial service. In reply to Ques. 
tion 18, therefore, I should say that the advantages, 
if it can be saffly dam·, of l'aismg a few corps in 
South Africa, and on the coast of China, are very 
great. 

19, 20. J have already answered Question 19, 
when 1 stated that the native spldier regards his 
liability to service beyond seas as an mciden.: to 
which ullder his contract he is bound; but as 
being one practically limited to the emergencies 
of war, our native armies lleing so redUCEd as 
barely to meet, the requileDients of our occupation 
of India. In case of war, the obligation would 
have to be enforced, and their utility in hot 
countries as auxiliaries to European troops, has 
already been touched upon; but except for war, 
and beyond the ordinary reliefs In .British Burma, 
Aden. and the Straits, it is not desirable to enforce 
the obligation with our weak armies. 

21. In reflY to Question 21, I do not think that 
the fact of ndia bemg directly under the Crown, 
instead of indirectly as formerly was the case, 
makes the smallest difference in the feeltng of 
native troops towards service beyond seas. 

22. lu reply to Question 22, I must observe 

that· beyond a reluctance on tbe p:u t of fOmE! App. No. A. 
Madras regiments to embark for China on the 
occurrence of the first war hl China~ and a rt"uc.~ 
lance on the part ot a Bengal regiment to (mhark 
for Burmah in the time ot Lord DalIlou"le, I 
have known no instances of discontent; on neither 
occa.lon was the reluctance very serious, or in
sUI·mountable. 

23, 24. Witb regard to Question 23, it must be 
borne in mind that India IS a vast empiJe, and 
that its races havmg more or le<s the feelmg of 
the fact, are apt to conSider that the sovereJO"nty 
of thi~ country when acquired. of Itself confer~ all 

Imperial diadem. Service in petty Colonies 
would most assuredly ",wer, rather Ihan raise 
their idea of Ollr power. Tllt;y can understand 
England ruling IndIa, allII holding It In part witlt 
natIve troops, for this is m strict accordance WIth 
the practice and traditions of former conqllCI ors; 
but the poverty of resources ID men whIch cnlls 
for the occupation by native troop .. of distant 
Colonies, like the Maurltiu!', Hong Kong, We~t 
Indies, &c., can llfoduce but one effect, and that 
an effect fal' from fdvourable to their sense of our 
military means and power whIch cannot find men 
for what they Will regard as dwarl temto';es. 

25. I have answel"ed Question 25 previously. 
It is a matter which actual experIment can alone 
prove. As far as IndIa i:i cOllcelned, the fee:ing 
or our native armies SlUt'll 1857. is that they are 
not tlusted; and the introductIOn of Chlllfse, 
African, or Malay troops, would augment thIS 
feelmg, and do harm. In India we are better 
without such foreign troops, upon whith no greater 
rehance could be placed than upon our own Indian 
races. whom it IS not good pohcy thus to alienate. 
Nor would the substitution of 'such troops enable 
us materIally to reduce our English garnson. If 
the magmtude of the Indian empile, the millions 
it contains, and the !!.Towmg wealth of the country 
are conSIdered, the European gaJrison of India is 
ID my opInion moderate, and not more than a 
country lIke En~land can and should bear" ithollt 
murmur. On the contrary, what with the aliena
tiOlt of the Indian troops, and the resentments 
that might crop up. besides the peculiar temper 
of Chinese, AfrIcans, and Malays, which renders 
them in so!Ue respects more difficult to manage 
than [ndlans, whether Hlndoo or Mu.sulman, 
we should be compelled to maintain an equal, If 
not superior, European force to watth the txperi~ 
ment. 

H. Durand. 
Simla, 29 l\fay 1867. 

ANSWERS of Sir R. Temple. Hydrabad. 

1. I AM decidedl1 in favour of making the expe
riment of substitutm~ Indian for English troops 
in our Colonies, in tIme of peace. The measure 
would afford some, though not great relief to the 
English army in time of peace. The system thus 
eiltablished could be expanded in time of war, 
so as to form an appreciable, though not very Con
siderabl:, addition to our military resources, and 
if good indian tr09P~ were ~elected, as 1 ~elie\e 
they might be for th,s service, then the CIrCum
stance would add $om~thing to our :national 
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prestige in the estimation of other military c(.un
tries. 

2. I would propose to employ, to a limited ex
tent, Indian troops in Ceylon, tbe Stl~ltS S~ttle
ments, China, .New Zealand, l\launtJutl, 8"uth 
Africa, Malta and Gibraltar; but I would not 
propose to employ ,hem In Austrah~, because 
they would probably. not get (In well With the 
colonists; and I f~el doubts about t:mploying 
them 10 the West Indies. I Fpesk with diffidence. 
but I should fear there might arise ill blvud be::-

EE4 ~ern 
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tween them and the coloured races; and their 
morale and ideas might deteriorate from the poli
tical infiuE'nces of those ugions. The Dritish North 
America!! po~sessions are doubtless out of the 
questIOn. 

3. I have not any special knowledge from resi
dence of any of the Colonies. 

4. This question relates to the races of India 
who might be best employed as soldiers in the 
following Colomes, \ iz.: 

\ a. South Africa. 
b. MauritIUs. 
c. Ceylon. 
d. Straits Settlements. 
e. China. 
f. Malt,l. 
g. Gibraltar. 
h. West Inuies. 
i. New Zealand. 

I beheve that Madras rt'gimeots could always be 
employed in Ceylon and the Straits Settlements, 
perhaps al~o in the Mauritius; they have, as is 
well known, been already employed in the Straits. 
Settlements; but I would not recommend them 
for el11ployment in any other of the Colonies. The 
Madras troops are drawn from the southt'rn por
tion of lhe Indidn Peninsula, of Teloogoo and 
TamIl speaking I aces. Bombay troops have already 
been employed m Chma,and might be permanently 
liO employed; pel'haps also they might be em
ployed in the MaurltlUs. The Bombay tl'OOpS al'e 
drawn from the Western Deccan and coast dis· 
tricts, that is, from Mahratta races, partly also 
from Goojerat and from Central India6 with a mix
ture also of Hmdoostanees. 

As already stated, I cannot recommend any 
class of Indian troops as suited for the West 
Indies. There remain South Africa, New Zea
land, Malta, Gibraltar. For employment in these 
I would propose Punjaubee tropps, and besides 
them I know ,of no races in India adapted for 
such a duty. The PUBjaubees would also be well 
suited for service In Chma; indeed, as is well 
known, they did good service lhere in the last 
war. Having served in valious capacities in the 
Punjaub, I have necessarily a special knowledge 
ot that province and people. By Punjaubees are 
meant not only Sikhs, but Mahomedans, natives 
of the Punjanb and especially of the Trans-Indus 
frontier. I have for years past heard military 
officers both of the Royal army and the late Com
pany's army, wht> had seen the Punjaubees on 
service and III action, speak in the hlO"hest terms 
of the soldierly qualities of these troops. Indeed, 
I never heard but one opmlOD expressed on thIS 
subject. In physical pOVller and endurance, owing 
to the severer chmate wherein they are born, and 
in martial spil,jt, owmg to, a variety of circum
stances, they altogether surpass all other Indl,1D 
races. Especiallya[so they can weH bear frost and 
even snow. In New Zealand andin" South Africa 
they would rendel' capital service, ir: such. wars as 
those whICh have of late ,ears occurred in thol>e 
l'egions. In Malta and Gibraltar they could cer
tainly take 9. palt of the' garrison duty. Their 
bearing and appearance would be such as might 
well bear to be exhibited before European nations. 
And if their appearance were to be thus approved 
of, then the consideration that there must be plenty 
more where they came from, might add something 
to our repule as ,a military empire. In tim~ of 

n~ed they would not equal ,the Zouaves, bnt they 
might. not be mllch I1lf~llor to Turki.h troops. 
Even tn' snch a war as the Crimean war a small 
contingent of PUlljaubee troops would not be 
much less valuable than a Turkish cUDllIIgt:nl. 
If well managed and cared for, the PUlljRubt'f:'s 
would stand much inclpment we .. ther and climate. 
And ill the event of operations in E"'vpt a body 
of Punjaubee troops would be usefl~l al:xiliaries 
to tbe BrItish troops, even in the face 01' an Euro
pean enemy. I assume in this answer that the 
troops to be employed would be infantry j but If 
required, the Punjau~ee cavalry would go to ;ny 
country where the mfdntry went. As ii well 
k~own, in the last China war tbe Punjaub horse 
did excellently well up to the very walls 01 Pekin. 
I should bere, perhaps, allude to the Hyderabad 
contmgent under my control. 'fhourrh a very 
fintf body of ilregular troops, they wo~ld not (so 
far as I can learn) be SUited for service ill the 
colonies. Though they comprise many ral'e~ still 
tbe majority are Decca.nee; and theIr idea.' and 
traditions are ell bounJ up with the Deccan itself. 

5. The reliefs would have to he at short inter
vals not exceeding twc) years. The afford in'" of 
frequent reliffi indeed is the main, if not the ~nly 
practical, difficulty in thiS matter. If thl$ could 
not be managed, or If to manage it would prove 
too expensive, then the whole scheme would fdll 
to the gronnd. The well-assured certainlY of 
frequent reliefs would be particularly essential. 
Though eag:t'r to go to distant places for a lime, 
for excitement, for enterprise, for advanta"'e and 
for hard WOI k in which they mia-ht take h~terest, 
the PunJaubees are not patient of';;Jonotony. They 
even soon tire of uneventful service in Ben<Tal 
Proper. With the steam transport service" n~w 
existing nnd now furtber or~ani7.ed with a view to 
military reliefs, there could be no difficulty what
ever in respect to Indian Iroops serving ID the 
Mediterranean. Probably similar f"dlitles could 
be secured in regard to China. 

As regardli New Zealand and South Afliea and 
the Mauritius, there might be more of difficulty, 
but it would probably not be insuperable. The 
reasons necessitating fiequencyof relief are pro
bably too w€ll known to require mention here. 
It .fDdY he added that the Punjaubee and the 
Bombay troop'! would be witbout their families. 
The Madrassee troops would ha"e their familie, 
With them; and with the Madras army the inter
vals of relief have always been much longer than 
wilh the other Indian armies. 

, 6. There are no special difficulties whatever in 
respect to the races mentioned in Answer 4. Ad
vantages would-certainly have to be allowed, and 
some expense would be necessary; but probably 
not any such expense as "ould counterbalance or 
seriously detract Irom the advantages of the plan. 

10 a word, I should say that the Punjaubees 
would go WIth pleasure anywhere, provided they 
thought the expedItion would Dot last too Ion'" 
and would afford excitment and advantage. C 

7. Sepoys employed on service out of India 
should have, exIra to their pay, batla of &.1. 8. 
each per mimsem, and free ratlous ; this is granted 
to the l\1aJras troops when un se"ice in Burmab, 
China, or tlie Straits.--This is the lowest IIcale or 
remuneration which I could suggest. I cannot, 
of course, tell what the ratioDs would cost in the 
colonies, but taklllg an average at one-half the 
Indian rate of European ratloDs, which might 

suthce 
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• suffice fol' Indian troops anywhere, the extra cost 
to an Indian battalion of 1,000 men of all ranks 
would be, per mensem : 

For 1 Man For] ,000 r.Ien 
per Mensem. per Mensem. 

Ill. a. p. RI. a. p. 
Batta - 1 8 - 1,500 

Rations - - 3 4 - 3,250 

TOTAL - ns:-;-;;-:-j---;,-7-50---

Or, per annum - RI. 57,000, or ~. 5,750. 

These fi~ures represent nl)thing more than an 
approXimatIOn; but the aggregate does not seem 
great, while, on the other hand, the rate per man 
,"ould be a sensible addition to the sepoy'~ income 
as an inducement to go on distant service. 

s. IndIan troops would not be a sllfficient gar
rison in time of peace in the colonies above men
tioned, either (0) wholly unsupported by British 
troops or (b) supported by English garrISon artil
lery only. The proportion of English troops 
Decessary in support them would vary in different 
colonies. Spea.king roundly, I should say that in 
the Mediterranean one-fourth ot' the garrison 
Dlight be Indian; in New Zealand and South 
Africa one-half (assuming that one of the main 
troubles in these two colonies will be from native 
tribes); In China and the Mauritius one-thIrd; In 
Ceylon two-thirds. The only exception would 
be the Straits Settlements, where probably Indian 
troops supported by English gamson Artillery 
might suffice. 

9. I should think Indian troops only pal,tially 
supported (but not entirely unsupporled) would 
suffice to suppl'ess internal disturbances in Ceylon, 
the Mauritius and Hong Kong. Under the same 
conditions Punjaubee troops would be able to cope 
with Kaffirs in South Africa or with Maones m 
New Zealand. But I do not think that the last
named work should be entrusted to any Indian 
troops exc",\>t Punjaubces. 

JO. I should think it quite expedient to employ 
Indian troops in the Colonies mentioned m the 

Number Present 

COLONY. 
of Strength, Regi-

menls. English. 

South Africa - - - 4 4,000 

New Zealand - - - 5 5,000 

China - - . - 2 2,000 

Ceylon - - - - 1 1,000 

)Iauritius - .. . 2 2,000 

Malta - - - - 4 4,000 

I}ibraltar - - - 4 4,000 

TOTAL - . - 22 22,000 

foregoing answers as supplementary or as auxili- App. N, 
aries to the English troops. I hesitate to recom-
mend such emplo}ment in substitution of English 
troops, to any large extent, but tllis might be 
done to some slight extent. 

11. They could not be relied on in such a ser
vice, as. to materially lighten the stram to which 
the mihtary resources of Great Britam are sub
jected in time of war. They, might do so to some 
slight extent, perhaps. In time of peace a total 
strength of ten or twelve thousand Indian troops 
might be employed out in India In the places 
above described. In a general nar with European 
Powers, the above strength might be mcreased to 
fifteen or sixteen thousand. But thiS would partly 
depend on our power and position at the time. 
If we were waging a doubtful or at all a 10slO0' 
contest in any palt of the world, then the cas~ 
under dlscussiQn becomes altered as regards Indian 
troops. 

12. They would not be able to protect the 
Colonies above-mentioned as well as the existinO' 
garrisons, and therefore some increas<' of number~ 
would be necessary in a mixed English and Indian 
garrison, as compared With a purely English 
gal'llson; but not to such an extent as to neu
tl'alise or impair the advantages of the measnre. 

In South Africa there appear, according to the 
latest Army List, to be 

4 British Regiments - 4,000 men of all ranks. 
:> "in New Zealand 5,000 " 

2 "in China - - 2,000 " 

1 "in Ceylon - 1,000 " 

2 "in Mauritius - 2,000 " 

4 "in Malta - - 4,000 " 

4 "m Gibraltar - 4,000 " 

On these data I should suppose that the pre
sent Enghsh garrison, contlasted with a mixed 
garrison of English and Indian troops, might be 
somethm~ as follows, numerically, mcJudmg men 
of all rank.s : 

Proposed Strength. Saving Increase of 

of Strength 

English. I Indian. I 

proposed over 
Total. English. present. 

3,000 '2,000 5,000 1,000 I 1,000 

3,(\00 2,000 I 5,000 2,000 -
1,500 1,000 2,500 500 500 

500 1,000 1,500 500 500 

1,000 2,000 3,000 1,000 1,000 

3,000 2,000 5,000 1,000 1,000 

3,000 2,000 5,000 1,000 1,000 

15.000 12,000 27,000 i,OOO 5,000 

N.B.-The Straits Settlements are omitted from the above calculation, as no British infantry are 
stationed there. 

0.58. This 
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This increase in total strength would not cause' 
any increase of expenditure, because Indian trocps 
are so much less expensive than English. There 
would indeed, on the contrary, be some saving of 
expeuse by the arrangement. 

13. Inasmuch as our English garflSon in India 
Ii, or ought to be, no more than what is really 
necessary, the thought of English regiments being 
withdrawn from India, in case of pressure at 
home, cannot be contemplated, save with serIOus 
conceTll. Writing in IOLha, I must say that if such 
pre~sUle\alOse, it ' ... ele better to "ithdraw English 
regtment~ from the Colomes, filling up their p~aces 
by Indian trO(lp~, than to withdraw English regi
ments £1'0111 India; but then, on the other hand, 
if the Colonies III part'culal' were tlm:'utened by an 
European enemy, any con"iderable substitution of 
Indian fol' EnglIsh troops might flot be practICable 
there. 

l4, The effect of sel Vice In the Colonies above 
named would no doubt enlarge the Ideas of the 
Indian troops employed. J t lias been thought, in 
1857 and subsequent years, that to employ IndIan 
sepoys in ,I great vanety of distant stations Im~ 
penalizes their mind,:;, so to speak, and renders 
them 'less amenable to the dominant influence of 
their European masters. But in the case now 
put, I hardly see that any prejudiCial effect would 
be produced; and even, on the contrary, sepoys 
mIght after such service return home with some 
notIon of our world-wide power. 

15. In answer to thIS question, I should say that 
for this Colomal service the be~t :Ilan would be to 
select regiments composed of the partIcular races 
.reqmred, which,corps mIght po;~ess the lequislte 
qualities, and mIght be Imbued With the spmt that 
is needed for such a duty. It would be prac
ticable, and also desirable, to asceltain beforehand 
whether the corps selected would be for the most 
pal't volunteers for the work. This mode would 
be preferable, as regards efficiency, to either or the 
modes proposed In' the question, namely, taking 
regiments from the Indian army accordmg to 
theIr turn, or I'alslllg fresh regiments III India for 
Colonial service. In this pomt of view it would 
be better, both in the intere.ts ot India and m the 
interesb'l of the Colomes. Indeed, assuming that 
PunJauhees are mainly to be the troops employed, 
I do not perceive how any plan could be perfectly 
arranged by the roster of turn, because in the 
Bengal army the Punjaubec regiments are not 
numbered consecutively, but bear vanous numbers 
scattered about in the list. Moreover, some of the 
regiments most likely to be chosen would be those 
of the Punjaub irl'egular force, which Jl.re not in 
the Bengal regular army at all. 

16. I do not think that the presence of British 
troops in the neighbouring Colonies ?s of matel'llil 
Importance to the defence of IndIa m case of 
emergency. Some assistance was indeed derived 
in thIS way in 1857. (I do not lllclude the ChIna 
force at that time so fortunately diverted from its 
destination.) But nothing material could, as a rule, 
be I'eckoned on. 

17. U nderstandlllg'that the English troops in the 
Colonies are or will be kept at only snch strength 
as is absolutely reqUIred, I could not venture to 
name any Colony whence reinforcements could be 
expected for India In time of need. 

18. I am not able to answer this question With 
. {'ollfidence, not having personal knowledge of the 

Colonies; but I should suPpose'that \\ell-selected 
Indian troops would be mucu SDpenor for thl! de
fence Internal or external of these Colonies than 
ally Jevies that could be raised from the local 
populatIOn. India~ troops are known ~o be capa
ble of attamlDg a high state of orgamsation and 
diSCipline. Probably the same could not be Said 

of native ievies lalsed locallv ill the Colonie~. 
with a few exception!', at all events; and if ther; 
be this superiority on the part of Indian troops, it 
would be \\orth the mcurring of the extlu cost of 
transport in order to obtam them. 

19. I apprehend tha.t native soldiers on enlist
ment give little thought to the obligation they 
ba\'e now incllrred of foreign service. If thIS 
were found to be the case, then [ would tl Y to 
avoid having to enforce the oblig.:tlon, however 
clear it mh:ht be. A few discontented Illen might 
make the duty of foreign service unpopular WIth 
the corps generally. 1 understand that 10 the 1\la
dras army the sepoys \\ hose regiments al'e orderl'd 
on toreign service, ale usually, as a matter of grace, 
permitted to have the option of leaving the regi
ment If they do not like to accompany it, alld 
no inconvenience seems to arise from thIS in
dulgence. 

20. I would not alter the present system. t 
would contmlle to enlist them (./1' general service 
anywhere, but I would try to avoid ll<lvin~ to 
make them go on important service beyond the 
seas agamst their 'will; especially if, as I shouU 
hope, it he pOSSible by oeering mducements and 
by selectmg regiments, to get men to )!O wlllmgly. 

21. I should not thmk the Indian tmops would 
now draw any distinctIOn between semcl' III Aden 
and BUlmah on the olle hand and China and the 
MaUiltius on the other. They certainly would 
go to Chllla without he~itation; indeed they have 
gone in recent time" and have won disllnctlon 
there. I am not 80 posllive about the ~J dUritlUS, 
but masmuch as thousands of indian labourers 
go there annually, it seems l>l'obabie th'lt Indl,m 
troops would go tht're, tooJ \\ ithout ditticulty. 

22. I have seldom heard of any instances of dis
content of the native army when employed on 
colomal duties beyond the seas. I except, of 
('ourse, the cases of the Bengal sepoys objectin~ 
to go to Burrnah, as tho.e Instances ate well 
known. J do not knaw that the sepoys made 
any objection when they were !lent to Egypt, 
at the beginning of this century. ' 

23. I certainly think that the employment on 
colonial service of troops belonging to the Indian 
army would tend somewhat to give It the feeling 
of an imperIal army- Such a re~ult .bas at tImes, 
since 1857, been regarded as obJectionable. But 
in thiS case, for the reason given in my answer to 
Question 14, I !>hould nol regard the objection as 
!>erioua. 

24. As I am in India this question which relates 
solely to those reSiding in the Colonies, IS not an
swerable by me. 

25. I am not ill favour of employing in Ind,ia 
troops recruited from the Chinese, Malay, African, 
or other races not Indian. In the penod follow
ing 1857. this was frequently proposed in India, 
It was thou<Yht that non-Indian troops would be 
equally inur;d to Asiatic heat, and just as good as 
Indian troops; while belD'" removed so. far from 
their homes, they would ge more bound to us, 
and would serve as a check on the Indian troops • 

I believe 
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I believe, however, that now thIs octlOU is nearly, 
perhaps entIrely, abandont:d. I suppose that as a 
mdltary body, such non-Indian troops would be 
infel'ior to Indian troops, and would be more -ex
pensive and more troublesome to manage. On 
the other hand, the non-IndIan troops would not 
really be more reliable; but would, lin the con
trary. join the Indians if tht: latter turned agalDst 
us or otherwise went wron~. Chinese troops lm;.:ht 
not perhaps coalesce with the Indian; but the 
Indo-Chint'se, thellalays, the ncn-Indian Asiatics, 
the Africans, could not be trusted. There are now 
African and Arabian troops at Hyderabad. No 
person of any experience on the British SIde would 
place any particular reliance on the above named, 
11\ any Indian mutiny or rebellion. 

CONCLUSIO~. A N pp. O. J. 

Having thus answered the several questions 
put, I would add that, as the proposed measure is 
of d novel and experlmentdl character, I have re· 
commended Its adoption 10 only a limited extent at 
first. If It be tentatively w1)rked, there WIll be 
no harm done ev('n If it fail. But If it succeed, 
then It could be further developed hereafter. 

(signed) R. Temple, 
BrItIsh Re'ldent 

at the Court c.f Hyderabad. 

The ResIdency, Hydelabad, 
30 May 1867. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant Colonel Merewether, C.B., Resident, Aden. 

1. CARRIED out to a certaIn extent, it would be 
A most politic move. BesiJes rehevlDg the Eng
lish army of the heavy drain upon it which now 
eltist~, It would place the Colonies in a better po
Sition, should an European war break out, than 
they otherwise would be; because, in the event ot' 
such occurlin~, every English soldier that could 
po.sibly b(' laken, would be withdrawn. The In
dian troop:; would then be something left. 

2. In the Eastern Colonies, that IS MaufltlUs, 
Ceylon, Straits Settlements, China. and the Cape. 
For New Zealand, under the imploved state of' 
affairS there, I should think there would be no 
difficulty in raising soldiers on the spot, well suited 
for the pUl'pose required.. Malta and Gibraltar, I 
conSIder .hould always be held by English troops 
alone. The West Indies am provided for already 
in the West India re!!,imems, which might be m
creased If req~iJed. Further, the grt'( l dl31ance 
from India would be objectionable 1\ ~rrangll10' 
details. to 

3. None. 
4. I would specify none. The 1~ an army 

might be Illcreasea to meet the new lnts, and 
regtments would take their tOllr of col lal duty. 
Men should be enlisted for general !>ervice, without 
any distinctioll and without any reference to caste 
or J?ersuasion. They should be taken merely for 
their physical fitness for a soldIer's ltfe. 

5. A re~ular s}stematic course of reliefs every 
three years, the ree;lments leaving their families 
and other nnpedlments 8:t fixed head-quarters, or 
at certam estabhshed depots. The fixed heud
.qual ter system would be the preferable ofthe two 
if It could b~ gene I ally IIltroduced, and I see n~ 
reason why It should not be. 

6. I know no speCial difficulties whatever as 
regards the classes in India who would enhst for 
p;e.nel'al serVice, and the supply would be Jllentiful. 
DifficultIes wele encountered formerly III India, 
but they ortO'inated as much, mdeed almost en
tirely, from the faulty management of the men, not 
(rom the men themsel ves. Extra allowances would 
have to be given to the men serving abroad, In the 
same manner as was granted to the 3rd, Stb, 22nd, 
and Belooch Regiments of the Bon1bay army 
lately in China. 

7. Replied to In prevIOus aosner. 

8. Not having any pelsonal knowledge of the 
colonies, or of their requirement~, It is difficult to 
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answer thIS questIon; but speaking generally I 
should say that w~ere two English regIments are 
now l?cated, one mIght be withdrawn, and its place 
supplied by one or twu native IndIan regiments, 
accordmg to the amount of duty leqUlred oftbem. 
In some of the places, such as Ceylon, and some 
of the minOl' stations in China, native troops might 
be with advantage used alone. Artillery would 
have to be kept up in all stations as ill peace time 
now. There IS an objectIOn With some to training 
native IndIan artillery again, to wInch I in nowIse 
hold. It would be Ii good oppOItumty to revive 
IndIan native artillery by sendmry some batteries 
to the Colomes. These wiII form"'a good nucleus 
when the Indian local army has to be reorgamsed 
as which, sooner or latel, It Will have to be. ' 

9. I think su, certainly. 

10. As a supplement to Europeans in time of 
war, the advantage would be found very great. It 
would be cheaper. It would allow of the EIlI 0-

peans bem!?; relieved of much duty whIch is now 
fouod to tell heavily upon them, but for which the 
natives are fa,' better sUlled. It would economise 
the most expensIve material, the European soldIer, 
and it would place so many more men at the dIS
posal of the Home Goverl]ment. The chequered 
brigade, one European and two native regiments, 
forms a most effective force; would be excellent 
against any ASIatic ('nemy, and I think would not 
be found wanting when opposed to an European 
one. 

11. Certamly. 

12. The IndIan makes an excellent soldier when 
well commanded and strictly disciplined; when 
treated for their qualIfications as soldiers, not as 
Bhramms, or what not, the Indian annals show 
;Dstances of military spirit, endurance, and cour
age, which will bear comparison with any in the 
wOlld. Merely to quote a few within the last 
half century. 1 would mention the last. storm of 
Bhuolpoor~ when a Bengal native regiment led; 
the battles of Korregaum, Scetabundee, l\Ieanee, 
Guzerat. In the last-mentioned, natives led the 
cavalry attack against a very superior force, sup
ported by English dl agoons. The purposed gar
risons would be as adequate as eXlstmg garrisons; 
but I should conclude, if the \\ ar extended to the 
Colonies, extra proviSIOn would have to be made. 

18. Want of personal knowledge of the require
ments of the Colonies prevents my answering this 

F P 2 question 
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question fully. But with regard to India, I would 
observe, that when once the maximum European 
force IS fixed for that country, none of the English 
army should on any account be withdrawn from 
it, unless they are replaced at once by othels, to 
form an European local army. 

14. Decidedly advantageous. It would enlarge 
their experience, and confirm them in the feelina' 
that they are soldiers of the State, ready to sen: 
anywhere. • 

15. It would be better for botb interests, until 
the <4>lonies can provide for themselves Within 
tbeil' ~n InUIts, that regiments should be taken 
from India in their turn, the Indian army being 
increased to meet the greater demand. 

16. Now that troops are about to be sent regu
larly overland, India would be reinforced flom 
England more easily and more qUickly than from 
any of the Colonies. The presence of European 
troops in the Colonies for this purpoae is therefore 
immaterial. 

17. Replied to in the above. 

18. Certainly, as far as we can judge from ex
perience as regards South Africa and Ceylon. The 
attempt to raise local troops in both these places 
has been tried and failed. In Mauritius I should 
imagme equal difficulty would be experienced as 
in Africa or Ceylon. In Hong Kong, I have been 
told, the material at present avaIlable is quite un
sUIted to the purpose. The West Indies seem to 
be provided for already. For the four first, then, 
it would appear indispensably necessary; and the 
savmg In havmg native troops in place of European 
would more than pay the cost of transport. The 
Europeans would equally have to be relieved \\ Ith 
the natIves, and at a much greater cost. 

19. I am not quite certain how this stands with 
regard to the native army in Bengal; but in 
Bombay, the soldiers are enlisted for general ser
vice, and are ready and willing to proceed beyond 
seas, or anywhere, I", 1860, when the 31'd and 
5t,h W. I. were ordel'ed to China, the announce
ment that they were to go was received wllh accla-
mation. , 

20. The rule, If it does not exist, should 'cer
tam1y be mtroduced and adhered to, that troops 

should be enlis~d to go wherever they are ordered. 
and the eXigenCies of the service required them to 
be. ,I know of no reason why It should not be 
done. 

21. No; I do not. 
22. From personal knowledge,l "an give no 

cases. _But the records of India, show that ren
ments in Bengal and sOlDe lew in :Madras ~h. 
jected to go to Burmah, and China in the former 
becaul'e Ihey considered they were nut enlisted t~ 
serve anywhere out of India. They equally re
fused to go to Scind or AffghaDlstan. TlII a few 
years ago, there were regiments ill the old Bengal 
army who were styled volunteer regiments, be
cause the men entered them with the understand. 
Ing they were to Eerve out of India. I believe, 
however, even these did not prove a bit more will
mg when the time came for them to go. But tbis 
was owing to a faulty system which allowed tbe 
men to consider, or feel they had a choice in the 
matter. It is to be hoped such a mistake will 
never be fallen into again. Men should only be 
taken who enter the army to obey order. I\nd go 
wbere they are bid. 

23. I think it would have a very excellent efI'ect 
in raising the morals of the men, and it could not 
fail to be of benefit by enlarging their experi
ence. 

24. The Arabs and Somallees (an African race), 
who form lhe mass of the population at Aden, are 
as they exist now utterly unsuited for soldiers. 
The Arabs are active and energetic, but they 
would not conform to discipline. The Somallees 
are the laziest most useless people on the face of 
the earth. A body of mounted pohce being re .. 
quired for this station, I found it necessary to 
recommend they should he raised in and sent from 
India. They could not be found at Aden. 

25. Having no personal experience of thelle 
races, I can give no opinion, beyond what appears 
generally in the answers given above. 

W. L. J.ferewethtr, Lieutenant Colonel, 
Resident, Aden. 

Aden Residency, 
20 May 1867. 

ANSWERS of Colonel Sir Rerhert Edwardes, K.C.B. 

1. THIS question must be looked at from two 
points; fil stly, what IS expedient for England? 
secondly, what is expedient for IndlaP 'WIth re
gard to England, I should say that anyarrangt>
ment which would economise even a single Britislt 
battalion would be expedient. I Jlave no doubt 
that improving the condition of the Bntish soldier 
would quickly do away With the difficulties of re
cruitmg. But, supposing this to be done, and 
recruits to be abundant, who would use up his 
best material when second best would do P Turn
ing to India, I do not consider it a Wise policy for 
our empire there to open new military careers for 
the native races. What we want is to settle the 
l)OpulcltlOn ,a~wn to peaceful pursuits, so that in a 
few generations they may become disused to arms. 
The bl'eak~up of the Sikh power il1 the wars of 
1845-6, and 1848-9, sent thousands of soldiers 
in the Punjab sulkily back to the plough, 
whence Runjeet Singh hacl, only a generatIon 

before, with great difficulty drawn their fathers. 
These men and their sons were the treasure
house from wbich we mainly drew the large 
Punjab levies of 1857; and it may be said that 
this was well for us. As it happened, it was; but 
they would have been equally avai)1t ble against 
us. Under the circumstances, they were inva
luable to us in putting down the old~ Sepoy army; 
but that object having been effected, we must 
take care that the remedy is not as bad as the 
disease. It is quite sllfficient to draw on the 
Sikhs, the border Pathans, and other martial 
races of the Punjab, for as many soldiers as we 
actually require to keep u~ the baldnce of races 
in our new native army in India, without turning 
whole races once more into soldIers by profes~ion. 
So with the Poorbeas, who were the main body 
of the old Sepoy army. They have now passed, 
or are passing, through the wretchedness of transi
tion from a century of hereditary 50ldiering to a 

'"lnrA 
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future of agricultul'e# I would strongly deprecate 
any dlsturbalice of the process, even If they would 
enhst in any numbers, to cross the sea, which, 
being high caste, and full of prejudice, they pro
bably would not. Now, comparmlJ' these con
IlldcratJons of what is good for Engl;nd and what 
is good for India, it IS obvious that a large part of 
the problem before Parliament is how to diminish 
the British garrison in India, and I should con
clude that whatever pohcy disarms the people of 
India diminishes the necessity for & European 
garrison; and vice versd. On the whole, there
fore, it seems expedient to substitute Indian troops 
for Brith,h to a ~lloderate extent, in a few pressing 
tropicdl colonies, but certainly not to carry out 
the policy on a great scale beyond the Indian 
seas. 

2. China, the Straits, Ceylon, and Mauritius. 
3. I have not lived in any of the Colonies which 

I have named above. I have touched several 
times at Ceylon; and, from baving served in 
India since the beginning of 1841, of course I have 
some knowledge of all these adjacent countries. 

4. (a). South Africa.-I should have thouO'ht 
local races could be found here well suited;> to 
oppose those who annoy the Colony. The divi
sions of barbarians can always be turned to ac
count. But if it be determined to draw on India, 
I would recommend half Hmdoos and half Ma
hommedans, from the Bombay Presidency, accus
tomed to see their countrymen go to Aden, and 
come back again. The Bheels, if they would go, 
are a. race well suited to bush-fighting. There IS 
a large body of Eurasians in India, to whom the 
Cape clima te would be pea'manently suited. A corps 
of these might be raised, and made locals. Re
cruits could be supplied, when wanted, from India. 

(b.) Ma~ritius.-Maurltius is well suited by 
climate to natives of India, who go there freely 
~s hired labourers, to cultivate sugar; stay periods 
(If five or ten years, and return with large savings 
to India. Many seem to stay there for good, and 
I understand that they now form a moiety of the 
400,000 total population of the island.· These 
coolies come c1uefly flom the hill tribes of Bengal 
and Oflssa, and the Tamils of the Madras coast. 

The Orissa men would not make soldiers, but 
the Tamels form a good class of the Madras native 
army; and I should tlnnk a corps could be raised 
out of these on the spot, and constantly recruited" 
without the trouble of bringing men from India. 
They should be hal anced by an equal number of 
l\Iahommedans frOID the Madras Presidency. 

Mauritius is said to have good fortifications, 
and natives fight almost as well as Europeans 
behind works. 

I believe thel'e are no Aborigines in Mauritius,. 
from whom a local corps could be raised. 

(c.) Ceylon.-In Ceylon, the races are coO'nate 
with those of the southern coast of India • th~ cli
mate is similar, and the distance small: In the 
Ceylon rifles, I believe there are many Malays (a 
race introduced into the island as mercenaries, by 
the Dutch), and that they do well. 

But they are l\1ahummedans, and should be 
balanced by other races. I do not know whether 
any Kandlans from the Ceylon hills have been 
enlisted, or would enhst, but if possible, they 
should be, u they are said to be a fine highland 
race. 

The Telingas of ~radras and the Dekhan, are 
well suited to service in Ceylon; at one time, they 
conquered it. 
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(d.) Straits Settlement.-All the races which App. 'No. 
~upply the Madras army, are accustomed to serve -
In the Straits settlements, but I should think it 
would be good policy also, to have some Malays 
of ahe countay. 

(e.) Cllina.-In Chana, also, the Madras mili
tary races have been accustomed t') serve cheer
fully, and thiS is half the battle. As a rule, the 
I.ndlans ?f the intE'rlor and uppel' provinces, dis
like 10l'e/gn serVice, anti especially the sea, so that 
they should be! last resorted to. Belooches, from 
Sindh, would be well suited to China. I should 
not ad'ocate raising local corps of Chmet'e, be
cause they are not. our own subjects. As a race. 
too, they are notorious for secret conspiracy. 

(f.) Malta. 
(g.) Gioraltar.-My judgment would be de

cidedly against bringing Indian troops to Europe. 
It IS qUIte enough to take them to the Indian and 
China seas, and among Buddhists, Mahomme
dans, Hmdoos, and Kaffirs. 

But !.hould Parliament resolve on such a mea~ 
sure, then all that remains, is to brmg the ro
bustest races who can be induced to come, and I 
would recommend men of the Punjaub and Its 
border, half Mahommedans and half Sikhs. 

(}t.) West Indies.-The special objection to send
ing Indian troops to the West Indies, IS the great 
distance. But Indian coolies have gone there as 
!.ugar labourers, and If the measure be determined 
on at all, Madras coast Hiudoos would go the 
most cheerfully. 

(i.) New Zealand.-Here I would obJect. not 
only to the distance, but to the needlessness of 
sencimg to India for auxiliaries; and I would 
strongly recommend the policy so successful in 
India, of raising regiments fl'om the natives of the 
country. The Maorees are a most martial race, 
and to keep them always as enemies, IS not 
making the best use of them. At first sight, it 
may seem unlikely that Maorees would fight for 
us agamst their own countrymen, but those who 
have dealt with wild races, know the contrary. 
Not only does all experience in India prove It, 
but I would appeal to the experience of the late 
war ID New Zealand, In which the Han-hau fana
tics 200 strong, made an expedition to exterminate 
the Europeans in the settlement of \VanganDl. 
were encounteled by a body of friendly natives, 
and after a severe fight, were all either killed or 
dispersed. Subsequent to this, a small colonial 
iorce, with the help of a friendly native contin
gent, e~Jlelled the Han-haus from the east coast, 
and selZled and carried to Aukland 30 or 40 nll.tl ve,; 
implicated in the murder of the missionary Volk. 
nero In fact~ the powerful element of religion 
conies in aid of policy, in New Zealand, as It 
does noL do In India. Christian JrIaorees would 
naturally take service with us, aud be elevated in 
dOlDg so; and the two races would be drawn 
more together. Agam, the Maorees are at lea~t 
equal, and probably superior, to the best rac~s In 
India, in soldierly qualities. To bring Indians 
aO'ainst them, would be as aO'!!l'avating as enlistmg 
them on one slde would b;iranquillising to the 
Colony. 

5. The Indian t.roops in Colonies would require 
to be relieved as a rule, every three years, as tIle 
Madras troops used to be in China, the Strails. 
Burmah, &c., and the arrangement:; for malin:; 
those relief:; nould turn upon the way in willch 
Question 15 may be decided. If a Colonial .. egi-

F p 3 ment 
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meot be borrowed from the IndIan natIve army, 
an extra regiment wtll be kept up In that army, 
and regularly relieved in its turn. If the Colony 
,,,ish to have a·local corps, and can get it, it wIll 
be necessary to let one-thIrd of the men go on 
furlough every year; and the corps must be one
third strvnger and more costly In consequenle. 
The nalive offitel's on furlough would then re
crmt fOI the regiment. But I do not think that 
any of the l'aces of India, except Eurasians, would 
enlist to be made locals In any other Colony than 
Ceylon~ which )s really a fragment of theIr own 
ooun~~ \ 

6. I have only named those races which have 
been accustomed for years to cross the sea on ser
vice, or would be likely to consent to do so. 
As a general remark, all the I'aces of India ~i .. -
like fOlelgn l;erVlce and ClOssmg the sea; but most 
of them Will go for a consldelation. The high 
caste men of Oudd and the north-west plOvinces 
of Bengal refuse, In bodies, to go to sea, as they 
say It bl'e,~ks their caste; but even these men, as 
indIviduals, when enbsted ID the Bombay and 
Madras armieS, and cut off from SOCIal plejudices, 
go everywhere, and do everythmg with their com
rade'i, though they may talk a httle about it, to 
keep up their own dIgnity. I have heard a 
Madlns officer of experience relale his amusement 
and surprIse at catching a high caste Hmdoos
tanee native officer buymg a "sheep's head and 
trottels"l0 the bazaar ID China, becduse hec()uld 
no 10nO'er stand the climate Without animal food. 
When'" laughed at, he laughed too, and said 
"When I get back to Hindostan I can make It 
all right agalD with the BrahmlDs." 

7. Expel'lence has long shown that the terms 
granted by the Madras Government to its scpoys 
when 01,1 foreign service, quite content the men. 
The details can be readIly got from the India 
Office; but the general features of the arrange
ment are:-

1. PrOVIsion for regular payments to the 
~oldler's families left behind. 

2. PensIOns to, dittO, in case of casualtIes 
abroad. 

3. 'Free ratIOns, In exeess of Indian pay. 

4. Stated rehefs. 

8. In all the Colontes 10 the Indian and Chma 
seas, which seem to me SUited fOl' Indian garli
sons, I think the Indian system, to which the 
nlitlves are accustomed, should be adhered to, of 
hav10g a nucleus of British troops, more or lessf 
accordmg to the Colony, even 10 times of peace. 
You cannot tell when war may arisE' in such 
places as the Cape and China; and the system 
on which you intend to fight, must be kept up in 
peace, if only In skeleton. I would always keep 
the guns in the hands of Europeans; and In other 
8rJ;tls, one European to three native soldiers. 

9. Yes; three Indian regiments brlgaded with 
one British, and backed by British artillery, are 
good against all comers. 

10. See answer to No.9. 

11. Ditto, "ditto. 

12. No one would pret~nd that any (:oloured 
troops in the world, whether Indians or others, 
ale equal to BritIsh soldiers. Therefore, if you 

sub .. tltute black troops for white, you must bave 
more ,of them. Where It IS a qUestlOD of open 
field, I would say three lor ODl'. Where n is lhe 
defence of rClrtifications, two for one. 

13. ThiS would depend lUuch on the quarter 
from which the pressure Cdme. If we were at 
war with RUSSia we could not Wilhdl'aw British 
boops from India j for RUSSia is very WIsely clos
ing her ASIatic fruntier on our own, The only 
object which could repay ber for 1111 the trouble: 
she is tdking, IS tJ have a check upon us In case 
of another war. When that war comes, we shall 
find that we are 110 longer free ID India to turn 
our attention and our resources to the Baltic and 
the Black Sea. We shall find unaccountable in
trigues springmg up 10 the native rourts oflndia; 
and If the war lasts long enough, we shall find our 
frontier alight, and Central ASia in commo~i()n. 
Agam, if the European enemy bc a gl'cat mari
time power, we could not denude the Colonies of 
British troops; though otherwise we could do so. 
The true policy would seem to be this, to establish 
in peace a system that would stand in war; to 
lead each Colony to undertake Its own defence as 
far as practicable; to enlist 1C'cal races as the 
groundwork of locfll defence; to back these With 
the mimmum of British troops (i. e. the maximum 
yon could spare 10 war), and then if ~ecessary, 
lIud not otherWIse, supplement these With Indian 
auxtliarles. Our home resources would then be 
80 economised, that we could draw on them for 
all the demands of a European war, without 
making the alarm Vibrate to the outer edges of 
the Empire, by calling homL' battalions from India 
and the Colonies. 

14. ThiS i14 entirely a question of tre,atment. 
The service itself must always go IlgtllDst the 
gram of the natt Vt'S of IndIa; but if it bl' made 
profitable, and not too long, so that when the sol
diers return home again they may find they hdve 
saved mOle money than they could have done in 
India, there win be nothing but good feeling about It. 

15. In my allswer to Question 5, I have 
expressed my oplDion that there is little choice 
in this matter, as it is not probable that any 
natives of India (unless It be EuraSians), would 
accept permanent servICe in any Colony except 
Ceylon. Eurailians might agree to be localised 
at the Cape, or m Chma, or mdeed, anywhere. 
There are other obvIOUS rftfJiculties in liuch an 
arrangement; ihe greater expense entaIled by 
fUiloughs and recrUltillg, and the officerJng of the 
local corps, On the whole I think it qUite prac
ticable for the Colonies I have named in Answer 
2, to borrow regiments regularly frOID India, 
and adjust the accounts; but Impracticable to raise 
and maiutalll Indian regIments of their own. 

16. lfthe Bntish garrison oflndia be kept up 
to its standard, this should oe sufficient to meet 
all emergencies. In 1857, we had so few Euro
pean troops in India, that we were obli~ed to call 
on the Cape for assistance. But the contmgency 
of helping IndIa ought not to be an argu~ent for 
keeping in any colony more British troops than 
the colony itself requires. 

17. As a question of tillle, Ceylon, the Stra~ts. 
China, and pel haps MauritIUS, coul? send rem
forcements to India, sooner than to England. 

18. From my answer to Question 4, It win 
be 
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be seen that I stron~ly advocate the poliry oC 
cr.Ii.;tmg the races of the cuuntry. which has paci
fied many of the most troublesome parts of India. 
ThiS policy i~ at once the eaSiest, cheap~t, 
justest, and most efficient. 

19. In considering thiS questIOn, it IS necess!1ry 
to bear In mand that there are three presillencles, 
and three native armleS 111 India .. In the Bombay 
and Madras armies, I believe general service has 
always been both the theory and the practice; and 
notably so In the Madras army, which has habitu
ally taken the garrison duty of China, the Straits, 
and the Pegu Provinces. But in the Bengal 
army ('aste and prejudice ran high, and to get the 
native troops OJI general service wall always a 
matter of volunteermg and coaxing.. Previous to 
] 866, there were a few regiments in the Bengal 
native armv called volunteer corps, who had 
accepted the conditions of general service. And 
In 1856, Lord Canning ordered that all future en
listments throughout the Bengal Presidency should 
be for general service. In the I'eorganisation of the 
native ~rmy lIfter the mutiny of 1857, general ser
vice was, ) believe, the basis; and this is so recent, 
that no native soldier can be. unaware of It. But, 
havmg been employed on purely civil and politi
cal duties during the three years (1862, 1863, 
1864) that I have been in' India smce the new 
army was organised, I am unable to speak to the 
feeling of the men upon thiS point. Terms, how· 
ever, have a tendency to become obsolete if not 
enforced; and with the exception of Colonel 
Probyn's and Colonel Fane's regiments of Punjab 
Cavalry, who took such a dlstmglllshed part in 
the last China war, I cannot call to mmd that 
any native troops from Bengal have crossed the 
sea. Referring to the Army List (or January 
] 867, I fiJld, that whereas the Madras N atlve 
Army had bellt lIix battalions across the sea to 
garrisons In the Straits and the J)egu provinces, 
the Bombay army had sent only one to Aden, 
and the Bengal army not one. When tht'n it IS 

remembered that the Pegu provmces are a part of 
the Bengal Presidency, It does not look well for 
the general service prinCiple in the Bengal army, 
that the Madras troops are still taking the sea 
duties. No doubt there are some good reasons 
for it, Lut they would hhve to be inquired mto 
before thi .. 19th Question could be answered 
satlsfactoflly. 

20. The fewer changes you make in Indian 
armies the better; but If any have to be made, a 
time of peace like the present, is of courl)e the 
best for makmg them; especially while there is a 
Governor General On the spot like Sir J ohu 
Lawlence, who knows the native troops. 

21. If the men like it, and see a.n advantage in 
it, they WIll draw 110 distinctIOn. If they don't 
like it they will soon find a distinction, that Chin!l 
is further than BUI mah, and Mauritius further 
than Adt% As fdr as I understand, going' across 
the sea, bas always been reconciled to the "Madras 
troops by pecunialY a,lvantages. 

122. The only case strictly in point which J can 
remember during my serVice (i.e. sinct: J.muary 
1841), was that of a corps of Sikh pioneers, raised 
in the Punjab about 1859, by Captain O'Bf/en, 
for serVIce ill the Crown colony of Ceylon. 
'Vhen they leached Ceylon, there proved to be a 
misunderstandw.:r as to the duties on which they 
were to be elup~yed. 1\Iy impression is, that the 

O.S!:!.-

Sik.hs e"pected to be military pIOneers, but found App. No. 1. 
they were reqUired only as an olganised corps of 
labourers on the roads. A hot dispute arose as to 
the terms of enlistlllent, ending in insubordmation 
and commotIOn. 

Public opimon was '-!"reatly diVided about the 
merits of the case. Reports of harsh and unfair 
treatment reach the men's homes In the Punjab, 
and commg Just after the great services of the 
Sikh race in the Sepoy war of 1857, created un
easmess for the time, and the experiment was 
dropped. The C,luse of the failure was " want of 
full understanding beforehand. The mutl!ly of 
the Bengal regiment-, and discontent of some 
Madras regiments when ordered to Sindh, after 
ItS annexatiOn in 1843-44, though not so hterally 
111 point, is really as much to the purpose; because 
what they quarrelled about was going ttl a distant 
and, to them, quite foreign country without beina 
paid extra for it. The moral of which is, that any 
service far from their own homes is, III itself, dis
tasteful to the natives oC India. The reasons are 
obvious: Firstly, the men have to leave their 
families behind, and to provide for them respect
ably in their absence, whICh IS dIfficult, precarious, 
and expensive. Secondly, the change of climate 
is feared. Thirdly, so is association with ahen 
races and religions, and where it is a question ot 
crossing the sea, the difficulty mereases in the 
ratio of caste. Fourthly, futlough, which IS a 
much-prized priVilege, becomes almost itl;lpractl
cable. To surmount these difficulties, therefore, 
some solid compensation must be given. 

(I have not mentIOned the Barrackpore mutmy 
of 1824, because it was before my time; but we 
all know that It was caused by a mixed fear of 
losing caste by gomg to sea, and disgust at an 
unhealthy fOlelgn service.) 

23. Whatever raised the sentiment of loyalty to 
the Crown in the native army would of course be 
deslfable. But I do not thmk foreIgn and distant 
serVICe, in strange climes, would have that effect. 
Quite the contrary. We have only to look at 
home, and mquire With what feelmgs foreign service 
IS regarded by onr own British troops and officers, 
though Ihey are supported by every sentiment of 
patrIOtism. 

24. Answer not required. 

25. Both in India and the Colonies, the first 
economical and concihatory policy is to enhst as 
far as pOSSible the people of the country. ~afety can 
generally be given to It. by balancing local races, 
reh!;ions, and ntterests. Neglect 01 this precau
tion gave such serious proportIOns to the ~ep')y 
mutiny of 1857. The .Bengal army had bef'ome 
a great brotherhood. Even then, we raised a new 
native army flOm other marti,1l races at our dis
posal, and thus enabled the handful of Europeans 
in the country to break the neck of the mutiny be
fore reinforcements came from England. Local 
races, too. are always the most efficient. Until 
quite Ia.tely, the difficulty m India was to find em
ployment; and it would have been highly un
just and Impolitic to Import Africans, or other 
foreio-ners. 1\1any things have combmed to work 
a gr:'at change in this resp~ct. The war of 1857 
finished what Clive began 10 1757. It settled the 
question of supremacy in India. All classes ac
cepted the fact, and settled down to the al ts of 
peace. Lord Dalhousie's great system 01 raiboads 
bea-an to come into play, at once dh~orbing labour, 
and opening fallow districts. The mtroductiun of 
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tea cultivation, the call for cotton in consequence 
of the American \, ar, and the assumption of the 
Government of India by the Crown, have aU pro
duced a rush of European enterprise. The re!.ult 
is a great development of both trade and aO'l'icuI
ture,-lInd a wonderlul rise in the prices of p~oduce 
and labJur. 

StilI, I do not anticipate that there will ever be 

a scarcity of recruits for the native army' and l' 
am quite sure that no other colouled race~ would 
prove more docile and loyal ill our hands than cur 
o~n native subjects in India. 

Herbert B. Edwards, 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight, Colonel. 

14 May 1867. 

ANSWERS of Major General Hodgson, Commandiug Troops in Ceylon. 

1. I UI of opmlOn that substituting Indian for 
En~lish troops ill our Colonies would be perfect 
madness, a moral Silicide. Any maO'azines, forts, 
or artillery entrusted to them would be turned 
against us sooner or later; any moment mIght see 
our Colonies exposed to mutmy, devastatIOn, and 
bloodshed. The only form lQ which they should 
be employed are as police, and even then they 
Juust be well "atched by Europeans. 

2. Not in one as a substitute. 
3. I have special knowledge of many Colonies, 

but I would not tru!'!t the protection, internal or 
'external, of a single one to natives of IndIa. 

4. Should it be finally determined upon to em
ploy natives of India in place of Europeans in any 
of the Colonies named in Question No.4, the 
conseqtlences would, III my opinion, be so cer
tainly fatal that I must decline specifying any 
race to commence the experiment WIth. W hat
ever the race, the fatal result would be merely a 
questiOn of time and opportunity. 

5. Supposmg the determination carried out, 
these native troops must be sCl'upulously relieved 
every three years at the very least. They are very 
'Suspicious, and the slightest delay would produce 
seriOUS eVIl,howe\,er good their conduct until then. 

6, I do not consider that religious prejudices 
'Would operate in any great degree, SOCial babits 
probably would. Any increased advantages would 
assuredly lead at some critical moment to a fur
ther demand. 

7. Wherever they might go they would regard 
themselves as our protectors, and, as mere mer
cenafles, would place the highest price on their 
services. They would require the same pay and 
advantages as European soldiers, perhaps more, 
as they would believe themselves indispensable, 
and that we were bankrupt ID soldiers of our own 
race. Tbey would insiilt upon no limit to women 
and children, and if pel'suaded to t-mbark witbout 
them on a sacred pledge of being relieved at the 
end of three years, and of their families daring 
that period bemg supported by Government, ~hey 
would ere long become discontented, fl'om which 
there will be but one step to revolt. 

8'1a.) Certainly not. 
h.) Certainly not; far better be without 

, ; ",' British artillel'y, if unsupported by 
" .' British infantry. 

(c.) Just as many European troops as if 
there were no natives at all. 

9. 'With a large number ot' European officers 
and non-commissioned officers, they might per
baps do s.)me service against frontier savages, or 
~ pusillanimous race like th«: Cingalese, especially 
if there was a prospect of pIllage, but in cases of 
j!ltemal disturbances generally they would be as 
little to be trusted as the inhabitants. 

10. To employ them as a substitute would be 
fatal, and as a supplement they would cau .. e 
anxiety, instead of gtving a feeling of seclUity. 
If I delllanded 5,000 Europeans to defend a posi
tion, and were asked how many I should require 
if 2,000 natives of India were sent, I should ask 
for 6,000 Europeans instead of 5,000. 

11. Certainly not; no pay, no indulO'ence, no 
privilege, no conciliation can acquire f;r us their 
love or loyalty. Alien t<l liS In colour, cretd, and 
race, without one feelin~ ill common, they have 
proved by the late mutiny .llat they regard U8 

with unmitigated hatred, and that they cannot be 
relied upon. 

12. Assuredly not; not if they were five to one; 
not if commanded by the best officers in Europe; 
not if led by the Sovereign in person. 

13. Our mililary force in 'the Colonies is so 
small that jt could be of little use there in the 
event of a war; its certain capture would add to 
the disaster. The Coloniet may be said to btl de
fenceless; troops are maintained chiefly for local 
purposes; I am of opinion, therefore, that, in the 
event of a gl'eat pressure at home, It would be 
advisable to withdraw the troops from the Ca
lonies, not, however, filling their places by natives 
from India, but leaving the Colonies to their own 
resources. 

14. Cel'tainly nOI; he would be discontented 
and insubol'diate while serving, and return to his 
native country witb foreign ,ices added to his 
OWll, and probably a great deal of dangerous 
knowledge. 

15. It would be better to raise flesh regiments 
in India specially for colomal service, and then 
they could make no complaints, as their position 
would be clearly defined at the period of enlist
ment, whereas regiments already formed might 
declare they bad been entrapped from then original 
engagement. 

16. The knowledge that tnere are British troops 
in the neighbouring Colonies would never prevent 
one of thobe sudden risings to which Asiatics are 
so prone; neither would It prevent a deep-laid 
conspiracy. They are only to be checked by the 
sight of a. powerful and avenging arm upon the 
spot. Reduced, moreover, as the military force is 
in all the neighbouring Colonies, and which is "'ell 
known in India, the fear of anything that could be 
sent would produce no practical effect. 

17. I know oCno Colony fr9m whence 200 m;n 
could be conveniently withdrawn; certainly not 
from those where I command, Ceylon, Singapore, 
and the Straits. 

I do not mean to imply that the ftithdrawal of 
a couple of bundred men would lead to ao out
brea~ but all proper military duty would collapse; 
the attempt to carry it on would entail such a 

pressure 
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pressure upon the troops that the loss of hfe 
among them would be gleat; ill fact, all that 
males a. mIlitary body would be destroyed. 

These are consideratIons which do not weigh 
with colonists in their clamour for mIlitary leduc
tions. They are blmd to aU mIlitary conSIde
rations. 

A few months ago there wele riots in Ceylon 
owmg to fears of a famine, al/d bad the arrival of 
rice been delayed 24 hours there would assuredly 
have been an outbreak, in which event I must 
have allowed all but the capital rowns to be 
pillaged; I could not have spared one man from 
head quarters. Other colonists are SImilarly 
situated; how. therefore, could British troops under 
&\lch Clreumiltanees be of 'he slightesL Importance 
for the defence of India, in case of an emer~ 
geney? 

18. I utterly object to the employment of Indian 
troops in any of the places named; they would 
increase extel'nal or intl'rnal danger. Dangerous 
as is a purf'ly local force, better trust to it than to 
natives from India. 

19 and 20. I have no cognizance. 
21. The Bombayand Madras troops have for 

ma~' years served at Aden, Burmah, and in the 
Straits Settlements; they might not object to 
China, but they would probably consider the 
Mauritius too foreign. 

22. I have no knowledge. 
23. It would not be profitable to give to a na

tive Indian army the charactet· and feeling of an 

Imperial army. TheLr pat. iotlsm and loyalty are App. Nt', 'I. 
not for us. Their behef in the stability of our " 
power i" not as r.tlOng as formelly. and to hatred 
of us WIll be added contempt if they believe we 
cannot find soldiers of our own race. 

24. Utterly impossible, cith!::r for general or 
local service; Ionce saw a native corp, raised 
here, but it soon collapsed amidst the jeels of the 
people themselves. 

25. ! !iee no objection to employinO' in India 
troops of races not Indian, but no 0 advantaO'e 
would be gained thereby. Native troops of a~y 
race or clime would combine agaln;.t us if there 
should not be a preponderating Europ~an force 
at hand. An army for India, thouO'h composed 
of races not Indian, could never be 

0 

a substitute 
for Europeans; it could be merely a supplement, 
and must be of equal strength WIth the present 
army. 

Chinese, .Malay, African, or other race not 
IndIan, could not with safety be employed m any 
Colony without a European force amountmg t'O 
at least one-third of their number. and under all 
circumstances native troops of \vhatever race 
should be al'med with an inferior weapon to that 
in the hands of the European troops on the spot. 
If the latter have breech loaders, the former 
&hould merely have' the ordinary rifle. 

Studholm Hodgson, 
Major General, 

Commanding H. M, Forces in C"Ylon. . 
Ceylon, 26 May 186,7. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant General Sir J. Gaspard Le Marchant, K.C.B., 
Commander in Chief, Madras Army. 

1. I THINK it most inexpedient; but if it were 
so decided. then in the Colonies within the Tropics, 
if not too far removed, and where there is never 
any extreme cold, the native troops of the Madras 
Presidency might be em:ployed, prOVIded distmctly 
that tbey are accompaDled by a proper comrie
ment of European officers, but not WIth the few 
laid down for the existing organisation of the 
native army. 

2. Mauritius, Ceylon, Straits Settlemenb;, and 
Hong Kong. 

1 have omitted the West Indies, solely, however, 
on account of the distance from IndLa. The pas
sage would be extremely long and tedious. the 
men would suffer in health from their long confine
ment, and the changed nature of the food for so 
protracted a period, and the want of frequent and 
quick communication With tbeir families and rela
tions would also be an insuperable difficulty. 

3. No, with the exception of the Straits Set
tlements, which llave hitherto been garrisoned by 
the Madras Army under my command. 

4. The classes f\'Om which the Madras infantry 
is reci uited, are the best adapted for military duty 
,in the Colonies specified in Answer 2. The higb 
caste Hindoos, such as Rajhpoots, &c., would not 
be likely to enlist for such service. Beloochees and 
Sikhs would only answer for warlike opelCLtions 
wben plunder can be obtained. 

5. If Madras regiments are so employed, they 
'would expect to be relieved at the expiration of 
cc three" years' service away from their homes. 

0.58. 

6. t should apprehend no special difficulties. 
The advantages now enjoyed by the native troops 
of this PreSIdency would, I thmk, be all that are 
required, namely, rations and batta, WIth pensions 
to the hirs of the men who die when on such 
service, or after their return, from disease con
tracted on the said service. The Madras reO'ula
tions on this point are complete, and should be 
&. scrupulousJy" observed. 

7. In my opinion, the pay and advantages above 
mentioned (Answer 6), are sufficient. If there is 
any idea, however, of enlistmg men speCIally for 
service in the Colonies without stipulatmg for theIr 
periodical relief triennially, the term-;upon which 
the Pegu Sappers battalion was raised might in
duce SODle natives to enlist, but it would be to a 
very limIted extent, probably not more than suffi
cient for two corps; and those who would be 
willing to enter such service would be men of bad 
character, who would take advantage of the oppor
tunity to get out of the rountry. 

8. I think it would be very impohtic to leave 
such troops by themselves in ColOnIes in which 
they had never previously served, until at aU' 
events they bad acquired confidence in tbemselves, 
and a knowledge of the people. The support of 
a proportion of British infantry would, be neces
sary, except perhaps in th~ Straits Settlements, 
where eventually artillery mIght suffice. 

The proportion of British infantry and artillery 
must depend on local circumstances. 

9. Only if duly supported by British troops, and 
in the Colonies mentioned in Aniwer No.2. 

G G 10. Not 
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10. Not in substitution certainly. but as a sup
plement to Bntish troops, occasions might arIse, 
when It could be done with advantage; this system 
is pursued in India in all foreign wars. 

11. Yes; I thmk they could. 

12. Native troops, by themselves, would be 
madequate; and for such portiol) of the British 
garrISon as may be replaced by native troops, at 
the very least two of the latter should be sub
stituted for everyone of the former withdrawn. 

13. '\l'he former would, undoubtedly, be prefer
able; ih such case the European force in, India 
ought not to be weakened. 

14. Such service woul,l not affect the native 
soldIer's loyalty 01 orIginal dispositIOn in any 
way. 

15. The Madlas Presidency would have to be 
chIefly depended upon for troops for Colonial 
serVIce, and it is very doubtful, whether a sufficie!lt 
number of recruits could be enlisted s~clally and 
exclusively to form legiments WIth. rehefs for such 
servICe; it would thel efore be necessary to take 
legiments from the Indian army, accordin~ to 
theIr turn; but with the CI present number' ot 
Madras r€:!!lments the service for the Colomes 
could not be undertaken. The temper of the army 
would not bear to be harassed unduly WIth tours 
of fOI eign serv'ice. 

16. The proximity of European troops must have 
a certam moral effect; but little absolute assist
ance could be looked for from them. During the 
great mutiny thIS was very practically iIlustlated, 
when but few were obtained from the Colollles be
fore they were replaced from horne. TllOse that 
first arrived were dIverted while on their passage 
to China, at Singapore. 

17. They'could be now obtamed from England 
more easily than elsewhere) except Ceylon, which 
probably would not be able to spare any of its 
garrison. 

18, It must be chiefly a local question how far 
troops raised upon the spot can be wholly relied on 
to act against their own races in cases of JOtemal 
disturbances. Against external enemies troops 
raised on the spot might prove in every way effi
clent; but, agam, It requires a knowledge of the 
popUlation of the Colony itself, and local expe
rience to speak decidedly on this point: 

19. The Madra, native soldier knows that he is 
liable to s\!fvice beyond seas, 

20.' Answered by preceding Question No. 19. 

21. The Madras troops would be Ih Willing to 
serve l:It the MauritiUS or China (as they have 
already done at the latter place) as they now are 
to go to Burmah and the Straits. pro'ided they are 
sent on the sa~ terms. 

I may here add, that jealousy would doubtless 
arise between the European officers of the Royal 
troops and 'those of the Indian nrmy, sbould 
they be serving together on Colonial duty, in 
consequence of the marked disparity of the 
Colonial allowances or the former, 8S compared 
with the more liberal pay of the Eastern officers. 

22.- I personally know of none as .. the eon
sequence" of employment beyond seas. 

Instances of insubordination and discontent in 
this army have almost invariably arisen on que&
tions of pay and allowances. 

23. Nothing of the kind; they ale essen tinIly 
mercenaries, and cure lIttle whelhel' they serve 
the Crown or not. If the choice were now given 
them they would prefer to revert to what they 
consIder the F:0od old days of the HonCJum!Jle 
Company. 

24. See Answer No.7, 8S regards Southern 
India. 

25. It would be inexpedient, on every account, 
to employ such in India. Further, I dllubt th~ 
practicabIlity of embodym~ any force frum those 
natIons in sufficient strengtll or numbers to render 
them efficient or of importance. I have only 
recently returned f,om a tour 01 inspection through 
Singapore, the other Straits Settlements, and 
Burmah; Malays cannot be found even to supply 
the Rifle regiment in Ceylon. 

The Chinese have physical and other qualities 
to recommend them, but these again are marred 
by the difficulty of the language, and the ineradI
cable tamt of" Secret Societies," which prevail 
universally amongst them, and render them in
eligible from its dangerous consequences for enrol
ment as troops. 

(SIgned) J. Gaspard Le Marchant, 
Commander in Chief, ,Madras Army. 

Head.quarters, Ootacamund, 
10 June 1867. 

ANSWERS of Sir Henry Barkly, K. C.B., Governor of the Mauritius. 
'. 

1. To a hmited extent, and subject to certain 
restrictIOns, I think it might advantageously be 
-done, 

2. The West Indian Colonies, Ceylon, Straits 
Settlements, China, Mauritius, Natal, Cape of 
Good Hope, and, perhaps, New Zealand. 

3. I was Governor of British Guianl!-. 1848-53, 
of Jamaica flOm 1$5:1-.76, and of Mauritius from 
1863-67. 

I have visited the Cape and Ceylon. 

4, 5. For the West Indies, Mauritius, and other 
Colonies, containing a large population of Indian 
immigrants, the troops employed should in my 
-opimon be Sikhs. Goorkas, or others of dIfferent 

.creeds or procliVitIes to those of the natives of 
India who emigra~e. 

In Mauntius especially, I should strongly de
precate the employment of a sepoy re!p'ment, aa 
there are a quarter of a million Hindeo! 1D the 
island. 

6. I am not aware of any. Regiments of 
Beloochees touched here last year on their way 
back from China, and seemed to get on well ill. 
~~~ - . 

8. ~o. I should not advocate the leaving of 
natil"e troops entirely, without tbe example and 
check of a certain number of British soldiers. I 
do not think artillery would suffice for this pur-: 
pose. 

In 
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In MauritlUl!I, one le;!,iruent of the lme instead 
of two as now, would be essential. In Jamaica 
also, a European regiment should always be kept 
in reserve at Newcastle. In Brltl,h Guiana, I 
believe there al e now no white troops. 

to begin by limiting the serVice to the Easteru App. No. (. 
Colonies. 

9. Yell, if supported as above. 

10. Supported l>y a sufficient numb"r of British 
troops, I have no doubt they would be efficient. 

11. I think 80. I am under the impression 
that sepoys formed a portion of the force whIch 
captured Mauritius. 

12. As far as garrison work went they might, 
the SIkhs, in partIcular. being excellent gunners; 
but in the open field they could not, of course, 
be so much depended on as Europeans. 

13. ThIs is a question of degree. England, no 
doubt, must be the (irst consideration, India next, 
and then the Colonies~ aCCOI ding to theirvalue and; 
capabilitIes for self-defence. It would be unwise 
under any cIrcumstances to leave India short of 
British troops. 

14. Advantageous a, giving him an idea of the 
extent and power of BritIsh rule, and lessening 
the great ignorance stated to prevaIl in india on 
that bubject. 

15. I should say, to raise special regiments_with 
a distinct understanding that they were liable to 
Colomal service. It would be better probably 

16,17. It certainl v proved so during the mutmy. 
RegIments from Ceylon, ,\Iauritius, the Cape, and, 
I beheve, even Australia, reached India sooner 
than any aid from England. 

It may be different when a weU·au'anged relief 
system IS established in regular steam transports 
ma the Red Sea, but is it prudent to reckon upon 
that route bemg under all contlllgencies available? 

18,19. I cannot venture to pronounce any 
opinion as to South Africa; but With reference to 
the other Colonies named, I should say decidedly 
yes, with a sllghl reservation only as to native 
African troops In the West Indies, whICh, as far as 
I can judge, are qUIte as efficient in case either of 
external or internal danger, and probably more so 
in the West IndIes, than IndIan troops would be. 

They are, however, fiercer and more cruel in 
warfare, and I believe that as the slave trade 
dechnes, and captures are fewer, it becomes more 
and more difficult to obtain recruits £01 our 
West IndIa regIments, and if it becomes uecea
sary to recruit largely from the Creole population 
of the West Indies, !>uch regiments mIght, in case 
of internal disturbance, become dangerous. 

(signed) Henry BarMy. 

Government House, MaurItius, 
5 June 1867. 

ANSWERS of Colonel H. St. George Ord, c. B., R. E., Governor of the Straits 
Settlements. 

I, 2, 3. My acqualDtance with Indian troops is 
so slight that I do not feel competent to offer any 
opinion as to the expediency of sub~tituting them 
for English troops in the Colonies in time of 
peace. 

4. In the Straits Settlements 1 understand tbe 
low caste natives of Southern IndIa are found to 
be very well adapted foJ' duty as soldiers. 

5, 6. They require to be relieved about ollce 
in every three years, but I believe that if it were 
desired to establish a local force, arrangements 
might be made for securing their services for 
longer periods, probably, in some cases, as long as 
was desirable, by permItting their families to ac
company them. 

7. No difficulties are found to exist to the em
ployment of natives of Southern India in the 
StraIts Settlements, and I havE' recommended to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies that I may 
be permitted to organise a force of armed pohce in 
substitutioll of a small force of Ceylon RiBes, 
whIch it has been proposed to allocate for the 
service of the settlements. 

s. I should not like to rely solely on native 
infantry in the StraIts Settlements, but I believe 

that the European force which has been appro
prIated for their defence, VIZ., half a regiment of 
mfantry and two battenes of garrison R. A., to be 
quite sufficient. 

25. I have long been of opinion, and have ad
vocated In communicatIOns to the Colonial and 
War Depa.rtments, the employment of Mricans in 
the West IndIes and Bermuda. I am satisfied 
that under proper arrangements, which I have 
defined, they might, to a great extent, supply the 
place of European troops. They can perform all 
garrison duties better than the latter, a~d in most 
cases would be as useful in the suppression of in
ternal disorder. They would not be capable or 
protectmg a Colony against an attack by a civi. 
llzed force; but, from their capability of resisting 
exposure to the sun and night air, they would be 
very useful auxiliaries to European troops under 
such circumstances. I should be very glad to have 
the services of such a force in the Straits Settle
ments, but I presume the expense of transport. 
would be an obstacle to their employment. 

(signed) H. St. George Ord, 
Governor. 

Smgapore, 21 June 1867. 

.-
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App. Np. I. ANSWERS of Sir Richard Graves MacDonnell, C.B., Governor of Hong Kong. 

1. IN Colonies where white troops suffer from 
beat, such as Ceylon, the Straits, and Hong Kong, 
the prmclpal part of ordinary garrISon duty might 
be performed by Indian troops, composed of Sikhs 
and the hill bibes: there should not, however, be 
less than a battalion of English troops at Hong 
Kong, with a full battery of Britisn royal ar
tillery. 

TJ:ie~njurious effects of night-duty upon Euro
pean tIOOpS in the tropics cannot be over-esti
mated; mOreover, the comforts requh'ed by west
ern constitutions m these exhaustive climates, do 
not seem to come withm the reach of present pay 
and allowances. The substitution of Indian for 
English troops, with the restriction above men
tioned, would, therefore, piObably be a ,decided 
improvement. 

2. I can only suggest the above 'Colonies, be
cause. though I pave admi~istered a. g?vernment 
in the West Indies, and behevt" that Indian troops, 
of the quality alluded to in Reply No.1, would 
be, for many reasons, preferable to negro regi
ments, I question if Her Majesty's Government 
has anv serious plans on that subject, while the 
expense would probably prevent any change in the 
present arrangement for the West. Indies. 

3. I administered the government of St. Vin
cent, in the West Indies; have travelled in Cey
Ion; passed through the Straits Settlements, and 
am Governor in ChIef of Hong Kong. 

4, I think, as before stated, tbat the Sikh and 
l1ill tribes should alone be employed; it seems 
to me throwihg money away to raise sueh corps 
as the Ceylon Rifles and Gun Lascars. I could 
rout the whole force (upwards of 400 men) with 
115 Sikhs whom I lately caused to be raised in 
the PunJ8ub, for service In the Hong Kong police. 
Only recently some Chinese thieves broke open a 
po~der magazine here, containmg 48 tons of po IV

der, watched by two sentries of the Ceylon Rifles, 
and cawed off several of the heavy metal cases 
containing the powder, havIDg first opened the 
cases, and emptied on the flOOf of the magazme 
the mclosed bags of powder. The- thie1<es appear 
to have intended to melt the cases (which have 
since been recovered), and use them for coining 
false money. I drew the attt"ntion of the general 
to thiS very disO'raceful negligence of two sentries, 
and there has "been an inquiry, resulting in the 
substitution of European sentries at that post. 

In fact, tl'OOPS like the Ceylon Rifles and the 
Gun Lascars now In garrison here, are only of use 
where no real danger IS apprehended, and where it 
is not essential to repo!le thorough confidence in 
thelr watchfulness or courage; they are given to 
oplum-eatmg, and quite disqualify themselves 
thereby for duty. 

5. I cannot undertake to do more than Euggest 
that, for l'easons'ofpolicy, a longer stay than four 
years of the same body of native troops in the 
same place does not seem expedient. 

6. I have experience of Sikhs and natives from 
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras; a little attention 
to their comfort In certain small matters connected 
with rations and cookil1~ supphes wIll surmount 
the special difficulties alluded to. 

7. I cannot answer this definitely; but am cer-

tain that to have good troops they must be con
tented, and that they will not be contented unless 
libel'ally treated. The pay in the pollee force here. 
with allowance for rations and clotbe~, lUay be 
regarded as equivalent, in _the case of a private. to 
3l. per mensem. 

8. Native Indian troops would not alone be 
sufficient at Hong Kong in times of peace, nor, 
I believe, in allY other Colony; the heart of the 
force should be British. Here, as above stated, 
one European battalion is, in my opinion as Go
vernor, aosolutely essentiaL The greater the num
ber of Indian troops employed In addition, the 
less fatiguing will be the garrison duty to the 
British soldiers. Six hundred (600) native Indian 
troops, in addition to the Engii£h battalion and 
artillery would suffice. He~ there is always a 
rISk 6f hostilities. 

10, 11. Good Indian troaDS have frequently 
behaved well both in India an~ Chma, and would 
a"ain be a material aid here, as supplementary, 
a~d only as supplementary. Nothing is a sub
stitute for Britu!h troops in moments of actual 
danger and emergency. 

12. This question is for a military man; but I 
suO'gest that the proportion of British troops 
m~ntained in Rlly British Colony should alway' 
be adequate to bear the brunt of either attack or 
defence in the event of actual hostilities. 

13. Supposing the number of European reCTi
ments in the Colonies to be not in excess of the 
force necessary (as stated in reply No.8), it would 
seem at once more advantageous and more ex
peditious to draw upon India for home require
ments. 

14. From what I see hel'e of the willin~ness of 
the Sikhs who have already served in C'hina, to 
continue service thele, and from the generrll bear
ing of the men, I think theil' loyalty has been im
,proved by Colonial service. 

15. This is a difficult question; but tlaving had 
experience ofloeal corps, I must say that I ubject 
to them as baving no "esprit du corps," and 
offering 11 narrow and dreary field of tlervice. Even 
if a regiment was to be specially raised for C~ 
lonial service, it should still be one of the regI
ments of the Indian army, and its officers member. 
of the Indian service. I trust that grave consi .. 
deration will be given to the suhject before more 
local corps are raised, such as the Cape Corps and 
the Ceylon Rifles; they necessarily degenerate in 
every way after a short time. , 

16. No; it is unlikel'y any force would be em
ployed during pea~e in the C?lonies, o,!er and 
above what is requlfed for ordmary service. In 
an emerO'ency of an extensive kmd, I c~uld send 
to IndIa thE' European battalion stationed here, and 
increase the police force, but such a course would 
not be safe. 

17. I think. the telegraph ~ould bring reinforc~ 
ments first from Europe. 

18. I canDot speak a'J to South Africa; bu~ I 
certainly consider that in all the other Colomes 
mentioned, and more especially. at Hong Kong, 
Indian troops would be far superIOr, for reas?"s of 
pohcy, to any troops enlisted In those Colomes. 

19,20. I cannot 
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19, 20. I cannot answer these questions from 
my own knowledge. 

21, ~2! 23. I see no dlf.liculty-though, of course, 
my OpinIOn on that subject carries little personal 
weight-in removing the Indian army to service 
in climates of suitable character, and by liberal 
treatment maklDg it feel more an Imperial force. 
Those who have sel'ved here lIked it. It might be 
very important to popularise Colonial service with 
the Indian officel'S and solcJiers, and I beheve it 
qujte practicable to do so. 

24. Impossible, of course, to recruit for any 
portion of Her Majesty's forces at Hong Kong. 

25. ChlDe~e soHlers \Yould not answer at all. 
I cannot speak personally of many Malays, except 
from specimens in the Ceylon Rifles; I should not 
rely on them in ellber cIVIl or mIlitary emergen
cies. The African negro is brave, and physically 
strong; I have been more than once in action 
with him; but the experiment in his case ,has 
bE'en tned by former West Indian regiments, and 
others can gIve eVidence more in point on that 
subject. 

(signed) Richard Graves MacDonnell, 
Governor. 

ANSWERS of Sir H. G. R. Robinson, Governor of Ceylon. 

1. I AM of opinion that Native Indian Troops 
may be employed With advantage in many of our 
ColoOles, in which there are lDdigenous Native 
populations, liS a supplement to Europeans, but not 
10 entire substitution for them, either in time of 
peace or war. The proportion of Native 10 British 
Infantry should not be greater than three to one, 
and British garrison artillery should alwavs be 
supported by Blltish infantry. • 

2. I would employ them in,

HOllO' Kong and China. 
The 'Straits Settlements. 
Ceylon. 
Maul'itius. 
South Afi-ica. 
New Zealand. and the 
West Indies. 

3. I have administered several West Indian 
governments, as well as those of Hong Kong 
and Ceylon, and have also been employed on 
special sel'vice in the Straits Settlements. 

4. TIle Seiks and other warlike tribes in Upper 
India, who could probably be enlisted in con
siderable numbers for this serVice, make very 
good soldiers, and might be employed with ad
va!ltage in all the places specified in Answer 2. 
I doubt whethel' Native troops could be effectively 
employed in garrison service in such places as 
Malta or Gibraltar. Malays make excellent 
soldiers, but they are difficult to get, anrl their 
social habits are inconvenient, from the number 
of women and children, and th~aged and infirm, 
who are dependent on them fo subsistence, and 
chng to them fot protection a d support. The 
Caffre regiments formerly in CtylOll are under
stood to have been good soldiers ,so long as they 
could be kept sobel'. But of a~ Oriental races 
that I llave met with, the Chinese have always 
appeared to me to possess ill the~ highest degree 
the attributes of good soldierll. Tl~ey are equally 
brave as the 8eiks, and at the sanle time steadier 
and less excitable and impulsive. \ They have no 
fear of death; are not cowed byl defeat; and if 
well disciplined and well led, would, I believe, be 
found inferior only to Europeall ~l'OOps. Their 
cost, ho~ever, would be far abo~e that of any 
Indian Native troops, and, probably, but little 
below that of Bl'iti"h infantr,V. \ 

The Natives of Southel'll India and of Ceylon 
do not appear to me to possess any ~f the essential 
qualities of a soldier. 

0,58. 

5. If Indiall troops were sent to the Colonies, 
they would carry With them Indian pay and 
allowances, which would then have to be given to 
the other troops in the command. I assume, 
therefore, that If the proposal were cal'ried out~ 
Natives would be speCially enhsted for colonial 
service. In such case they should not be em
ployed in any Colony for more than five years at 
a time. They should then be moved to another 
station, and they should be granted leave to Visit 
their homes, say O:lce in every SIX or seven years, 
whICh might be the means also of mducing others 
to enlist, and so of keeping up the force. 

6. I know of no prejudices, religious 01' other
wise, whIch would hinder the race,; I have named 
from undertaking military service beyond sea. 

7. The cost of living varies so much in the 
different Colonies I have named, that in the event 
of a special force being ralsed for colonial service, 
I would suggest a fl'ee ration bemg part of the 
engagement. The pay and allowance,; which 
would have to be otrel'ed in additIon, would depend 
upon the condition of the labour malket frOIl1 
which It was determined to draw the supply tor 
such a servIce. 

s. Replied to in Answers 1 and 2. 

9. Replied to in Answers 1 and 2. 

Native Indian troops alolle would certamly not 
afford suffiCient protection against internal dis
turbances in Ceylon. 

10. Replied to 10 Answer 1. 

il. Yes. They could no doubt be relied on, 
when brought into di:>ciphne.,to}i~hte,n the strain 
on the resources of Greclt BntaUl ID tIme of war; 
but not to a s:reatel' extent thall that indicated in 
Answer 1. In my opinion, ,my Native force 
should be held In check by Europeans. 

12. The permanent d~fence of our Colonies 
depends upon the navell superiority of the mother 
country, and upon her ~etainlDg command o~ the 
seas. In none of the Colonie~ named are garrISons 
maintained of suffiCient strength to I'epel, in the 
event of our Josin" the supremacy of the sea, any 
regularlY,orgdDlsed naval and I!'-Ilitary e'tpe,htion 
which mIght be fitted out agamst them by any 
first-class power; nor would It be Within the 
lesources of Great Britain to place its Colonies in 
a state of defence which would guard tbern 
against such a contingency. But while letaining 

G G 3 command. 

App. No. I. 
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command of the sea generdlly, it is quile possible 
that we might be overpowered for a moment at 
any particular point, and the danger whICh IS 
most to be apprehended by our Colomes, and 
which alone it is possible to guard againsr, is &n 
attack upon some Important pOint by a small 
fOtl;:e of the enemy which had eilher nn the 
gaunt.Jet. or escaped the vigilance of our cruisers. 
An attack of such a kind would be made. I appre
hend, not with the view of holdmg the position 
assaIled, but to deal a blow at "ur power and 
prestig~. and to destroy our establishments. The 
pO'.lsess'nn ofTrmcomalee, for example, is o~ great 
value to a po\\er possessmg command of the sea; 
but If taken by a small force dUilUg the tempOluy 
absence of our vessels, and occupIed by a power _ 
not havmg command of the bea, we should either 
recapture It or blockade the port, and in either 
case so much of the enemy's force wouIci be reo
dE'r(·d harmlbss till the end of the war. All that 
can be done' therefore in the way of rendermg a 
Oolony like Ceylon secure from aggression, is to 
place. 1I1lpOrlant positIOns like Trlncomahe. Co
lonlbo, alld Galle- ip such a st<lte of defence as 
Will prevE"nt their bemg entirely at the mercy of 
a hostile frigate or two which might make a dasb 
at them during the temporary absence of our 
squadron in. another ,part of the station. For 
ptotection agamst such an attack, it would not be 
I-'Qsslble to compensate by an addition to the 
NatIve troops for the. withdrawal of any portion 
of the eXUltmg European garrison of Ceylon 
without jnfringmg the proporlJons Jaid down 
in Answer 1. For example, the garrIson of 
Ceylon, as laid down by the military commission, 
IS 800 European infantry, 200 artJll~ry, and 900 
Natives; total1,900. If the European mfantrywere 
red,uced to 500, the Natives could only be in
creased to 1,600, or 3 to 1, and the garrison 
would then conSIst of 500 European infantry, 200 
artillery, and 1,500 Natives; total '2,200, agaillst 
1,900 before, or a substItutIon of 600 Nll-bves for 
300 Europeans, which would not be an equivalent, 
at all e~ents, In repelling an attack by a Civilised 
pqW€I'. I am dlspost'd to think, however, that in 
garrisons in willch there may at present be no 
native troops, and In which therefore it may be 
possible to substitute three N auves for each Euro
pean infantry soldier, such an mcrease might be 
adeql.ate even in' the case of a foreIgn attack. 
For example, if an existin!! garrison consIsted of 
two European regiments of 1,000 each, and three 
Native regiments of 1,000 each were substituwd 
for one of the European legiments, the new 
garrison of 1,000 Europeans and 3,000 Natives 
would, I think. be capable of repelling a foreIgn 
attack. as effectually as the existing garrison of 
2,000 Europeans. ' 

13. Thlls would depend very much upon the 
strength of the European force In India and the 
several Colonies. If the pressure at home were 

urgent, they would, I liuppose,· be WIthdrawn from. 
w~l'ateyer quarter t.h~y could be soonest obtained, 
WIthout regdrd to eIther Indian or ColOnial COIl
siderationt'. 

14. The efI'eet of Colonial service upon the na
tive soldier would rrobably be advantao-eous. If 
well paid and wei cared for, his loyJty would 
be strengthened, lind hiS intellIgence would Le en
larged by an acquaintan(:e WIth other countries 
besides hiS OWII. 

15. It would, III my opimoD, for the reason I 
have al,eady given in Answer 5, be better to raise 
fresh natIve troops speCially and exclusively for 
Colonial service.· . 

'16'; Experience has shown the presence of Bri
tish troops in' the neighbouring Colonies to have 
been of the most material importance to the de
fence of India in cases of emergency. 

17. Ha.ving regard to the faciliues now atTorded 
by the t.elegrdph between India and England, and 
by the new system of transport through Egypt, 
large reinforcements could be obtalDed from 
England in a much shorter time than fOlmerl)'. 
Small detachments could, no doubt, be drawn, 1D 

the event of any very pressing emergency, from 
Ceylon, the Straits, and ChlDa in less time than 
from England. but they would have to be'replaced 
immediately by reInforcements from England. 

IS. Troops locally raised from the native popu
latIons of Ceylop. would, as already observed, be 
wholly inefficient for the protection of Ceylon 
against either external or Internal danger. 

19. The Malay soldier has never objected to 
servebevond the seas, and itwas a~eatdlsappoint
ment to' the whole of the Ct'ylon Rifle RegIment 
that they were not sent on to India during the 
mutmy. 

23. I have no doubt that the employment of the 
native IndIan army in the British Colonie. would 
give to It more of the character and feeling of an 
Imperial a.rmy and be attended with advantageous 
results to itself, but I Ilavl' already expressed tbe 
opinion that in a financIal point of view it would 
probably be found more economica.l to raise sepa
rate native corps specially and exclusively for 
Colonial service. 

24, 25. It wou d not be possible to recruIt 
regiments for geD ral service from the nati\e 
populations of Ce 011, but I know of no objectlOn 
to the employmen of t!OOPS recru}tcd ,from the 
Chmese, Malay, Afncan races, In any of the 
Colonies named u der the restrictions as regards 
relative numbers pecified in Answer 1. 

The Paviho 
Ceylon,2Sth 

ercules G. R. Robinson, 
Governor, Ceylon. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant General Grant, Governor and Commander in Chief, Malta. 

1. IN my opmion it would be very inexpedient. 
2. If employed at all, Ceylon, Strails Settle

ments (local), China, New Z~aland, Cape. 
3. I never have £ebided in any of ollr Colonies. 
4. lfit should be determined to employ Natives 

of India in our Colonies, SIkhs and Mahomedans 
()f the CQUlltues beyond the Indus would be best 
:fitted for the duty. 

5. I feel persuaded that none of the ra~es oi 
IndIa would consent to expatrIate themselves for 
a longer period than three years at 'the utmost. 

6. :Many special difficulties, I am confident. 
would arise, botb in respect to religious prejudices 
and SOCial habits, and 1 do not think that the 
difficulties could be overcome by any advantages 
that could be oltered. 

7.Ido 
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7. I do not believe that the Natives of India 
would consent to accept employmellt m the 
Colonies for any lengthened period; but If they 
did, they "ould certamly stipulate for relief every 
three yeal s, and for the usual furlough to visit 
their homes during that period. An Increase of 
at least 50 per cent. to the ordmary rates of pay 
and allowances would also be required, and, above 
all, they would require that their religious pre
judices and feelings should be carefully pro
tected. 

8, 9. My replies to the previous questions 
answer these queries. 

10. If Native troops are employed in the 
Colonies m time of war, it could only be, having 
a due regard to safety and efficiency, as a supple
ment to Europeans. 

11. I do not think they could, but certainly 
only as a supplement to BrItish troops. 

12. Certamly not. 

13. I am not prepared to say what might be 
the effect upon the Colonies of withdrawing 
British regiments from them, and filling up their 
places with Native soldiers from India. But the 
Natives of India of all classes are iO suspicions 
and credulous, that 1 should anticipate the worst 
effectR to accrue from any attempt on the pal t of 
the Government to employ them permanently au 
foreign service, and I strongly hold that the 
BritIsh force in India never should be under 
seventy thousaud (70,000) non-commis!!ioned 
rank and file of all arms. 

14. Very disadvantageous, in my opmion. 

15. Of the two evils, the least would be t<> 
raise fresh regiments in India, specially and ex .. 

-elUSively for Colonial service. 

16. The presence of British troops in neigh
bouring Colonies is of material importance to the 
defence of India in case of an emergency; for 
example, the providential circumstance of the 
force Illtended for China being within reach, saved 
India at the commencement of the mutiny. And 
I ascribe the adherence of the SIkhs to our cause 
throughout the mutiny; lst, to the presence in 
the PunJ<lUb at that critical period of the only 
British force of any magmtude at vur disposal in 
IndIa; 2n<1ly, to the wise foresight of the 
Governor General. Lord' Dalhousie, whose first 
act on annexlDg the Punjaub was effectually to 
disarm the whole populatIon. Of the counUess 
stores of cannon of all calIbres, of matchlocks, 
and mms of all descriptions, with which the 
cvuntry teemed previous to the annexation, not 
one was left in the possession of the people; so 
effectually was the disarmltlg carried out, that 
even theIr swords were taken {rom them. Had 
their former vast supplies of arms been available, 
and had the Punjaub been denuded of BritIsh 
troops like every other part of India, the Sikhs, I 
feel convinced, would ha ve made common cause with 
the mutineers. They do not love us, no natIve of 
India does; but they fear us, and we shall find 
them docile subjects as long as we have a large 
.British force in the country, and abstain from 
interfering directly or indirectly with their reli
gious prejudices and feelings. When these are 
assailed, or, which is the same thmg, when they 
~mk. they are in danger of being so, lh~y never 
hesItate at any sacrifice to protect theIr flUt~. 
Expeflence proves too that the black man will 
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alway~ band with the black man against the A N 
white. pp. 0, t. 

Notwithstanding their unceasing wars, and 
seemmgly implacable animOSity towards one 
an()thel, the AH:ghans, With theIr ruler, the head 
of the Mahomt'dan relioion, took part WIth the 
SIkhs agamst us m the ~last FunJllub campalan, 
and, despIte their mtense hatredofthe Mahomed~n 
race, "as IIOt the ~lahomedan King of Delhi the 
choseu sovereign of the HIDdoos who composed 
the maJor~ty of th.e insurgents durmg the mutmy 1 
And agam, dunng the recent IDsurrectIon in 
Jamaica ... Colour tor colour," was the gatherlUg 
cry amongst the NatIves. So It has ever been, and 
so it ever wIll be, and m India, and In all our 
Colonies, a proportion of British troops must be. 
I conceive, our chief safeguard. -

17. From Enz/and, now that the overland 
route for the conveyance of troops is about to be 
efficiently estabhshed, and that we can reckon on 
the mIlitia and volunteer torces of the country for 
efficient auxIliary support to the troops of the 
line. 

18. For every reason I should prefer raising 
troops for employment in the Colonies from the 
local population. 

19. I am convinced that they do not belIeve it 
in the Bengal PreSIdency, and that, practicany, 
recruits nominally enlisted tor general service do 
not consider themselve; obliged to proceed on 
foreign service. I always considered the General 
Order of1856 a grave error, and one of the Dlany 
causes to which the mutmy may be ascribed. 

20. The change can only be effected by raising 
regiments for "general serV1ce." Enhsting re
Cruits for regiments not onginall y raised for general 
service will be practIcally Inoperative. 

21. I do not think that the transfer of India to 
the Clown would have any effect on the native 
mind In those respects. Service beyond sea is 
always disliked by the native army of India. I 
know It is so In Bengal and Madras; and 1 be
lieve, from all I have heard, that the tour of duty 
at Aden IS distasteful to the native soldiers of the 
Bombay army. 

22. The records in the India Office Will ex
hibit l1umberles.. proofs of the noted dislike of 
the Bengal native soldier to proceed on service 
beyond sea; and I know that in the Madras 
native army serVIce in Burmah is looked upon 
with great dread and abhorrence, notwithstand
ing the high rate of pay and the promise of the 
term of absence from their famIlies never being 
protracted beyond three years. 

23. I do not think that the employment of the 
native Indian army in the British Colonies would 
tend to gh'e to it the character or feeling of an 
imperial almy; nor, if it had this effect, should I 
consider such a result at all desirable. 

24. It would be possible, I conceive, to recruit 
from the native population of a colony (or !ocal 
service. and I should consider that measure hable 
to less objl!ction than the employment of natIves 
of India in our Colonial possessions • 

25. I have already stated, and I think adduced 
ample pro?fin .s.uPport of my opinion .. lhll-t, .si.nk
ina' all arumosltleg of race, COlOUI', and religion, 
th~ black man will always unite with the black 
BgaIDst the w~te man.; wherefore, ~n all con
Siderations, mIlitary, CIVIl, and pOlttlCal~ I am 

G G 4 strongly 
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strongly opposed ,to the employment, save from 
the ,local population when. aLsolutely n.ecE,ssary. 
either in India or the Colomes, of ASiatic troop~. 
We must always have a native army in India to 
take, those duties which, from e,xposure to the 
chmate, V\<ould be inju:-ious to the health of 
Europeans; but, in time of peace, let the native 
army be purely local; and, for fi('ld service abruad, 
call for volunteers, and they wilt always be forth
coming-, as they were for Egypt, Ceylon, the 
Mauritius, BUlmah, and China. I would urge 
that the elnployment of natives of India, and all 
colo~ed races, should be strictly confined to the 
cavalry and infantry branches, never 011 artillery 
duties of any description; and let it be a fixed 
and unalterable J'ule 10 place all alsenals, maga. 
zines, wat materiel of every sort, and principal 
Commissariat dq)8ts, .under the protection of 
Brltish'soldiers. . 

It was the possession of Jhe Delhi magazine 
.and arsenal, with, its large stores of ammunition 
and materiel of war of an kinds, which mamly 

enabled the mutmeers to protract the struggle 
as they did. NotwithstaDdlbg the earDest remon
stlances of every Commander-Ill-chief, from Lord 
Hastings to Lord Gou~11 and Sir Charle, Napier, 
the grand arsenal for the Upper Provinces was 
persistently maintalOed at Delhi Without a Single 
Blittsll soldier nearer to that station thall Meerut, 
upwards of 40 miles dist.lOt. A tenable post. 
such as WdS the magazine at Delhi, held by even 
a small detachment of BrItish soldiers, would have 
formed a safe refuge for all the Europeans at the 
station who were so ruthlessly butchered j and the 
preservation 01 vur stores of matenel, which would 
have been insured, would have effectually crippled 
the mutineers, and brought their resistance to a 
speedy termination. 

(signed) 

The Palace, Malta, 
16 May 1867 • 

JaG. Grant, 
Lieut. General. 

ANSWERS of Major General Guy,. CommandiDg Her Majesty's Forces ill 
China and Japan. 

1. THE pnrtlal substitution or Indian for En
glish troops in some of our Colonies is, III my 
<>pinion, extremely desirable. 

2. In Mauritius, Ceylon, Straits Settlements, 
and China. 

3. A residence of nearly 10 years in MaUlitius, 
.and two years and eight months in ~hina, con
~ince me that the employment of {ndlan troops 
in the Colonies above mentioned would be at
tended with great advantage, by affording relief to 
European soldiers from garrison duties in those 
exhausting' climates. . 

4. I consider the Sikhs superior to all other 
Indian tl'OOpS; the Beloochees, Punjabee Mus
sulmen, and men from the Peshawur frontier, also 
make excellent soldIers when properly officered. 

5. Men of the races above named, might be 
induced to serve in the Colonies for five years, if 
~he terms offered to them 'were sufficiently advan
tageons; as a rule, the natives of India object to 
serve for a long period out of their own country" 
as many of them are mamed, and they prefer not 
to take their families with them. 

6. There are no special difficu,ties or religious 
prejudices of a nature to prevent the races above
named from undertaking garrison d~ty hey'ond 
sea, if sufficiently remunerated for theIr se~ces. 
A fine body of Sikhs, 120 men, have lately arrIved 
at HonO" Kong, for enrolment in the police force 
of the Colony. The terms of service, and rates of 
pay, are as follow:-

1. Engaged for five years certain. with 
option of re-engaging for another term of five 
years. 

2. A free passage back to India, but no 
bonus or gratuity at the expiration of the first 
term of service. 

3. After 10 years' service, they are entitled 
t~ a pension equal to,a quarte;oft~e average 
salary for the last three years seTVlce. 

4. The rate of pay agreed to .is 20 rupees 
per mensem, with the understandmg that they 
are to be formed into three grades at 20, 25, 

and 3U rupees per month respectively, with 
dothin.,. and quarters, but without railons; the 
Govern~r has, however, gratuitously granted 
five rupees additional for expenses of living. 

7. I think the pay and allowances granted to 
the gun lascars at tbis station, viz., 13 rupees 
per nlonth, with clotlnng, quarters, and free ra
tions, would induce the Indian raceS to engage 
for service in the Colonies for a period of five 
years. 

s. No. 

~
a.) No. 
b.) No. 
c.) A proportion of at least ope-third Bri

tish mfantry as a support to natIve troops. 

9 Not havin'" served in South Africa, I do not 
offe~ an opinio~ as to the. requirements at t~at 
station. In the other Colomes referred to, I IhlDk 
ample protection would be afforded by good In
dian troops a~ainst internal disturban.ces, sop
ported by BritIsh troops as before descnbed. 

10. In time of war it would not be- safe to sub· 
stitute Indian troops entirely for Europeans. In 
the Colonies' asasupplement,howpver, to Bntlsh 
troops, Indj~ns might. be em~]oyed b& such pro
portion as would mate~ally rel!eve the Europeans 
from the ordinary garnson duties. 

11. I think that Sikhs employed :'S above 
would be very efficie~t, and, to a. ~ertam eAtent, 
might Ij.,.hten the stram on the mIlitary Jesources 
of GreatBritain in time of war. 

12. They would not. Two native corps, at least, 
should be substituted for one European regIment. 

13. IfIndia wereinatranquil st8:te,Ishould pr~
fer, as a temporary measure, to withdraw a hu;u-
ted Dumber of European regimen~ from Indl.a. 
I do not think the number of Bntlsh troops ~D 
many of our Colonies could be safely reduced In 
time of war, but this question wo~ld no dOll~t be 

'decided by the tLctual state of India at the lIme. 

14. I think it would produce an a.dvan~geou. 
effect upon the loyalty and gentral dISPOSItion of 
the native soldier. I h' I. 

15. tin .. 
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15. I think the best plan would be to raise fresh 
regiments ;n India, specially and 'exclusively for 
Colonial service. 

16. Celtainly, in a case ofemergency; this was 
exemplified during the late Indian mutillY. 

17. From Mauritius, Ceylon, and Straits Settle
ments; but it would be preferable, if time ad
mitted, til obtain reinforcements from England. 

18. Indian troopsr ~n my opinion! would be 
more effici!'nt, and tnelr greater efficIency would 
counterbalance the extra cost which the transport 
of troops flom India would involve. 

19, 20. I tIl ink not; neither would it, .in ~y 
opinion, be desirable to enforce the obhgatlon 
upon them. 

21. I am not prepared to answer this question. 
22. I have "ever heard of any cases of discon

tent referred to in this question. 
!l3. I think the native troops employed in the 

Colonies would acquire the feeling and character 
.of an Imperial army, and such a reswt would no 
doubt be desirable. 

24. This is a most important con,idelation. App. No'1. 
From all I have seen and heard of Chinese, par
ticularly of the valuable services rendered by a 
corps of these men, attached to the British army 
durin~ the late operations in China, I have not the 
least doubt that it would be very advantageoos to 
employ corpiJ of Chinese out oj thei1' own cQuntr.1I ; 
in India, for instance, their services would be very 
efficient, and, in case of British regiments being 
required for European service, corps of Chinese 
would be the best possible substitute for them in 
India, as they would act as a check upon the 
native troops. 

2S. Well-disciplmed and well-officered corps of 
Chinese wowd douhtless be very efficient for ser
vice in some of the Colonies, VIZ., the Cape of 
Good Hope~ Maoritius, and Ceylon. 

I am not aware of any objections that could be 
raised to tbis plan. 

(aigned) P. M. N. Guy, 
Major General, Comm. H. M.'s Forces 

in China and Japan. 

ANSWERS from Co1onel Browne, Commanding the Troops, Natal. 

1. NOT favourable, unless supported by Euro
peans. 

2. ThOl.e eastward \)f the Cape flf Good Hope. 

a. Commanded the galTisons of Hong Kong 
and Japan for thl'ee years; am now in command 
in Natal; have served in East Indies. 

4. Sikhs or Belooches woule! probably be the 
best suited for any of these. 

5. R!'gimentaI rt'liefs fl'om three to nv'e years. 

6. Nune that cannot readily be ~et. 

7. None; unless in the shape of provision for 
their families. 

s. I am of opinion that they would not, unless 
supported by British troops, both Royal A.-tillery 
and Infantry. 

The support required depends much on local 
circumstances, 1 to 2 ~ight generally suffice. 

9. Not if unsuppdrted; a proportion of British 
troops will always be necessary. 

10. NoHavourable, unless largely supported by 
British. 

11. Yes; in relief of British troops performing 
ordinary duties. 

12. i do not consider that, under any ci~c~m
stanceS', they could be relied upon without sup
port of Europeans. 

13. India would supply regiments in far less 
time than they could pOSSibly be relieved and 
withdrawn from the Colonies. It might not be 
prudent at such a time to extend the protection 
of the Colomes to native troops. 

14. Probably advantageous, if well treated. 

IS. ReO'ulal' leJier fiom India would be pre
felable, a':td in view of preceding questions might 
he prod ilL tive of valuable results; the periods of 
reiier should be short. 

16. The po. session of the Cape and Straits 
Settlements must affect India 10 some extent. 
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17. If the Red Sea is opeD, assistance could be 
obtained easier from England. The Cape and 
China are next. 

18. I do not think that any native tl'OO~ can 
be relied upon unless In the presence of Euro
peans; reO'IDlents from India, regularly relieved, 
would be eoin every respect preterable to local 
levies, whose loyalty might at times be doubtful. 

19, 20. I am not prtlpared to say. 

23. I think so, and that such a feeling would 
carry with it increased attachment and loyalty. 

24. Not at preo;ent. 

25. Tn a military seose, good troops may be 
made of all these races. I do not see that any 
serious objection could arise from a "cn,il" point 
of view. 

Politically, the introduction of such troops might 
give rise to jealousie!>, and would probably tend to 
loWer the standard of respect in which the British 
laws are held. 

With reference to Questions I, 10,18,24, I beg 
to enclose some remarks from the Colonial Secre~ 
tary for Nativc Affairs, who has great experience 
of this Colony. 

W. Browne, Colonel, 20th, 
Commanding Troops, Natal. 

1. In a Colony like Natal, whose native popu
lation is so overwhelming in point of numbers in 
companson WIth the whites, it appears to be both. 
inexpedient lind unwise to add to the coloured 
force, not in apprehension of any disloyalty among 
the Indian troops, but that their prestige would be. 
less With the natIve inhabitants, who look with 
very little respect upon the Indian population 
already introduced into Natal as labourers; it is 
therefore probable that the effect of the p'resence 
of such troops in a Pyop~rtion much greater ,tha~' 
white tlOopS would, In time 'Jf peace, furmsh a 
temptation to the natives to do that which other
wise they might not have attempted. 

HH 10. In 
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App. No. i. 10. In time 0{ war there can be no dou.bt that 
the employing of, Indian troops, suppltlllen.tary ta 
Europea.llIf would be effective. 

18. 1t IS but natural to suppose that Indi.lU 
tlqops would be less' liKely to make common 
cau~e against the Government, with a population 
between which and thewselves no common bonds 
of sympathy exist, than troops raised from that 
populatIOn itself; and although I believe 'that a 
most eff'ecti ve .force' might be raised m the Colony 
ofN,,\aI, alwu>,s thoroughly ret"lble ifofficered by 

wbite ~olllmissioned and nOll' commissioned offi
cers,. .agalBf.t any external danger. I cannot but 
beheve also that In the nature of thin"'s they 
would he less reliabltt for the suppressi,,; of in
ternal disturbance. 

24. 1 think not at prE:sent. but l believe it will 
be po~sible in a f\:w years. 

Pietermaritzbur~, Natal. 
20 June 186'7. 

T. Shep,tone. 

'F'rom ~ieutenant G~meral Drmglas, Lieut~nant Governor of the Cape' of Good Hope. 
Sir, Graham's 'Town, Jo1y 1867. 

IN: returninft these 'qUeries, f am: unable, from 
my little knowledge c(lf the races irt nur Indian 
posseSSIOns, to afford informatioh of iny value ill 
regard to the, DilaIn question ralSed by these 
qu~ries; v,iz., whether it would he advisable to 
en';ploy any of these races ill the military occupa
tion of thIs Colony, In consideration IIf theIr 
speCial fitness for military service III this rather 
eXLepttonally circumstanced Colonial possession. 
I am m a position, however, fl'om my knowledge 
of this frontler", to offer an opimon as to whether 
thIs replacing the t!:uropean troops by any .AsIatic 
levies, whethel belonging to the arIDY of .India or 
taist'd especiallY for service in Ihis Colony, 18'~ 
culaled to meet the ft'quHelllents.of our peculiar 
posItion; and I am decidedly of opiOlon that 
ASIatic tro<,»s are not ~Ulted to the special neces
sities of the C-Ipe of Good Hope; necessities 
lNhich are ,divisible int<l two distin(~t categoms. 
viz.. Impe~ial and ,CotoUlal., The former has 
reference to the defence of the western portion of 
the Colony, comprismg Cape, Town and thE' 
Peninsula, which contains the anchOla~e and 
naval alsen'al of' Simon's Bay, for offence upon, 
and shelter of, the in:mense commp.rce from the 
eastward, whIch, on the voyage to Europe and 
AmerIca, sights the eastern coa':t of this Colony. 

Tbe latter relates to the protection of the widely 
Bcatteret! European population. Inter:oected by 
natIve tribes. pOIi\.es<;mg trit>al rights, who have 
been placed in their pI'esent location hy the Im
penal GOVfl'nmt'nt, not by the Colonial Gover
Dors, th'lt is t.., say, by the GI)vernors of the 
Cape of Good Hope, 'n their separate and <listillct 
capacity as HIgh CommiSSIOners of Her Majesty, 
constitutmg a "tate of thmgs which If (as appre
hended by the eolonists) containing the elements 
(If danger to the EuropeaQ population, it behoves 
the [mperlal Government alone to pl'Ovide all 
reasonabl(> means for effeeting both th~ feeling of 
security 'and the' 1'eaIity of safety. 

Query No. 16 st'elUs to me to ju.,tify my ex
pressing my opinion how this may be effected, in 
l! mannel' important to the financial bent-fit as 
well as til the defence of OUI' Indian poso;essillns; 
viz •• by continuing the system, which has now 
largelv plevailed for some time past, of constitu
ting the Cape of Good Hope a cOllnectmg military 
link. between England and her edstern possessions,. 
in the matter of relief~ 

At ,0,0 place could rt'inforcements of troops 
debtined for the defence of India be more econo
mic'llly maintained than at th~ Cape; from DO 

place c~ld they be more conveniently or expedi
tiollbly tr.anspOited to Indian port,; at no place 
short of the United Kin!!dorn could troops who 
have suffert'd from service in India be reasonably 
expected to recrUIt more quickly and perfectly in 

health than. here. Experience in the easel of the 
99th, 67th, 2-20th, and 2-11tb redments from 
ChiD a, appear to me to be eonclUllive UPOQ this 
sllbJect. On the other hand, it ia to bt.' prflumed 
that the result of selldmg the 2-10th and 96th 
regiments from here to India has been satIsfactory, 
or it would not have been subsequently deter
mined to send the I-9th regiment from here to 
Ceylon and Smgapore. 

,Let -me. pl.lt. a case. If one Britj~h regiment 
from each Indian Presidency wel'e malOtamed 
here on Indian accou!lt, the fl8vin!(, in theil' main
tenance would be very considerable, their tran~port 
to Illdia rapid, and their replaeemeut prl1cticable, 
by a force partly native and partly European (the 
latter consisting of ml n requirin~ a telllporary 
absence from India, to be forlLed lUto a dep6t or 
provinCial battalion), migbt serve for the purpose 
of fronlier protl'ction, or against internal troubles 
here, should eil'cumstance. be slIch at the C~pe 
as not 10 permit the lIafeguard of thi" frontier to 
the burl!,her force. which ought now to be placed 
on an effective footing. 

1 have fclilb in the suggestion to lIlaintain, and 
even to carry out further, the flystem latterly 
adopted in regard to the Cape orOood Hope bemg 
~be connecting military link betwi en England 
and her eastern p',ssessions; and this iii in the 
twofold conslderallon of affording remfolccments 
for the defence of India 011 the one hand, or of 
the 'United KlOgdom on the other, whither the 
reinforceDlents of troops (who Will have been: 
maintained cbedply in the meantime) clln be 
transported from S(Juth Africa in 28 or 30 days. 

There is, moreover, rea.oll to apprehend that, 
if the troops were withdrawn from the C.lpe, they 
might not continue to he availdble for the defence 
of the United Kingdom. for Ihe simple reason 
that any pressure to reduce the m,Jitary'Estimates 
might result in tbe sudden deciSion to redllce such 
additIOnal regimt'nts in excess of the home garri
s()ns heretofore kept up, under circulDstances 
wblCh shall appear to hold out the promIse of 
peace in Europe. 

To IlIustr,lte the latter supposed To tbe Crimea.. 

case, I would inVite attt ntloll to thl! Regi- Time III 
results of sending from here the meot.. S. Atnca. 
regiment namt'd III the m .. rglO, to -B 

th C - d f I Ii Jet att. e rime a,. all 0 t lose senl rom Rlfte Dr. _ T T-
hence as remforcements to India. To Iodia. 
in the great mutiny. (t Will be - TeMI. 
l'asy to asct'rtam whether Ihe ser- I-6th' • 11 

vices ,)f these regIments were sucll ~i~:th - lit 
as to justtfy the oplDion, that the 2-60th 4 
c"p~ of Good H~p~ is, 10 point of 73rd - 12 

, r 80th lit clImate, a good place lor prest'rv. 89th 11 
ing the health of ~troops in a con-
dition 10 fit them for general 
active service. 

There 
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, There can be no question in regard to the time. 
required to convey re~ments from here to lndia 
or the United Kingaom; and the comparative 
C(l8t of maintenance of troops in South Africa" 
India, and in England, can be leadily a~certained 
by relel ence to the War Office. 

If such ,.eference issup. in the r .. sults I expect, 
there Wllul.1 srill remain one other (oource of expen
diture of which to consider the fair mode of pro-. 
vidinJ?:; and I venture tl) throw out the w!!gestion 
that this Colollv might perhaps be able and 
willin .... to pay a fair amount for the transport of 
troop:'kept be,e for Colonial purposes; Ithat is to 
say, for the protection of the frontier against native 
troubler.. 

I have, &c. 

Charles Eales, Esq., 
House of Commons. 

1l. P. Douglas, 
Lieutenant General. 

.AN SW ERS. 

1. I think that the garrisons of all places should 
be suited for times of war, and as this query ·im
phes a doubt upon this subject, I do not think It 
expedIent under such circum.staD(!es. 

.2. In the MauritIUs;. but as a portion of its gar
rison for times of war, as of peace, and in smaller 
pro pOI tiolls in South Africa and St. Helena. 

3. Yes, of the MaurItius, as a Company's officer 
in 29th I'eglment, and aide-de-camp to Sir C. Co]
ville ,for u~wards o( .six years" as commander of 
the forces III South ,Mri,a and St. Helena. 

4. Not in a pOSition, from my antecedent ser
vices. to suggest auy speCial races. 

6. The ordinary arrangements. under which 
troops should not be left too long ip ol1e place. 

7. Not acquainted With the rates of pay of In
dian army; but I must state that any AsiatiC troopa 
should be wt'U'paid, (lr they would become a great 
embarrassment. Riee.eatmg ASiatiCS would have 
to be fed upon lID'ported food. The .constant. 
droughts in Soutb Africa forbid the hope of grow
ing the grain for these races. 

8. (a.) Not so, in m)' opiDlon; to gunrd against 
internal natIVe troubles in South Africa., 

(h.) Idem. 
(c.) At least one-half. The peninsula, which 

eUlltallls the naval arsenal of Simon's 
Town, and the only safe anchorage m , 

north-west wlllds for 'vessels w hieh App. No. J. 
make the coast of the Cape of ) Good --
Hope on the homeward voyage, should 
be jealously guarded by the best of our 
troops, i. e., by regulars of the British 
flrmy. 

• 9. Partially they might against the fronb.!r 
tnhes, who would, in mv opmion, hold Asiatic 
tro·,ps in less dread than Europeans. The Kaffirs 
think themselves to be at least equal to any Co]o
Dial races. 

10. If South Africa cannot be wholly garrisoned 
by Europeans. they may be supplemented by In
dian troops for timt: of war. But to be maintamed 
With due regard to the peace of thIS commamty, 
Indian troops should he accompanied by their 
wives and familiPs, and this would lead to expense 
aurl embarrassment; and a disregard of thi'l would. 
probdbly lead to Wfllbe results. 

11. I can oifer no Dpinion. 
12. In my opmion, 'certamiv not. I can per~ 

ceive nothing- in the historv of Indian wars to lead 
me ,to the .concluslOn that the ASiatIC races are 
equal to the British as soldiers. I am of opinion 
that at the Cape of Good Hope ASlrltics should' 
not exceed tbe proportions nf one~half, 'and that, 
hence, 'the numerieal liltrength of the garrisons 
would have to be increased in order to Ilhllllram 
existIng efficiency 

IS: A difficult, almost impossible, query to 
answer. The expediency must depend upon the 
condition of matters at both extremes. -

14. Cannot offer an opmlOn. 
16. The adoption af purely Colonial regiments 

would not, ID my opimon, )be advisable. 
16 Yes. 
17 •. Soulb Africa. 

,1.6. South AfJlcan troops could not be raised 
nor depended 'upon. 

Hi. No 1latives of South l\frica lately enlisted. 
They proved an utter failure 9.t'the Cape. 

24. Neither ,POSSIble nor desirable. 
35. I can gIve no ppinion, but I do not dunk. 

that the Cape Le~slature would consent to pay 
for any of these racelll as soldlel s. 

R. P. Douglas, Lt. General, 
and Lt. Governor, Cape of Good Hope. 

Graham's Town, 
8 July 1867. 

ANSWERS' of Lieutenant General Sir R_ Napier. K.C.B., Commander in Chief, Bombay. 

1'. ANY substitution of Indian fOJ: English 
troops in our Colonies, in order to relIeve the 
Britlsh people flom pel forming a part of the mill .. 
tary duty of the empire in time of peace, would 
be highly objectlollable. 

The population of Great Britain can weH afford 
the number of men required for the military ser
vice 01 the empire In time of pE'ace, and they wdl 
be forthcoming. if a sufficient inducement is held 
out to the.m. At present the soldIer's condItion is 
in many respf'cts inferior to that of the worI..ing 
classes of Similar ""talus. When he (the pen&ioner) 
is discharged without pension, or retires on an ID

sufficIent one, With few mducements to mamtain a 
good character, he too often occupies a very low 
place a~ongst the c.:ivil wOlkmg population. 

0.58. 

I should consider inexpedient any sn bstltution 
of Indian troopil which would relieve the country 
from the nel'essltY' of making the British soldier's 
conditwn what it ollght to be, in ordf'r to bring 
suffi~ent numbers to,the ranks. 

But the employment of a few regiment.~ of 1&0 
dian troops in pur Colomes might be very adV8D

tagf'ous as an experimental measure, ill order to 
tl'am them gradually to take their place With 
Blitish forces III other than ASiatiC fields 'of war
fare. If employed in the large Colomes, in dOing 
duty With EnglIsh troops, they would feel a pflde 
in bemg associated with them, and would ~mDlate 
them ID allmiilt'lry spirit, profictency. ana discipline. 

Should the experiment be found to answer, it 
mi~ht be continued until each Presidency has It 

H H 2 number 
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1. number of regiments that bas served in Europe, 
and would be prepared in time of war. to give a 
powerful ~ontingent as auxiliaries to our European 
forces. 

It is doubtful if the Indian. re~ments would be 
cheapel' than English ones, as they would have 
to be clot4~d ~I,ld fe,d. in addition to tbeir pay, and 
would regulre more fl'equent reliefs. In India the 
native soldier lives cheaply, but in a cold climate 
he 'would require meat, and at least as much 
clothing as the British soldier. 

I ~hillk that even in OUl' EUl'opean Colonies 
their orderly habits, and patient ohedience and 
good humour, would soon wm the goodwill of 
the people; but if they were viewed with prejudice 
and dishke, they would feel it very much, ana the 
service would become generally distasteful. 1 

The soldiers' ()t' our native army throughout 
India are nominally enlisted for general 'service, 
excepting the remnant of the old Bengal army" 
but they accept this lis meaning servIce in our 
Eastern pc)ssession and adjacent countries, and [ 
think it would be necessary to glve 'them the option 
of serving in Europe. In Bengal even, for se'vlce 
in China. it was thought necessary to call for 
voluntee~ regiments; I think it WdS an t'rror, but 
haviJlg been, done, it has settled the pl'ecedent for 
that J>residencYt The Bombay and Madras reo-i. 
ments have gone to China as a matter of duty, 
without question. 

In ~he fil'st instance, the regiments which might 
be, taken for fo"eign (that is, English Colomal) 
sel'vice. might be volunteers; but should the ex
periment be found to answer, and to be satisfactory 
on, both 'sides, the necessity of calling for'volun
teers at., f'ach, relief might be obviated, by Iorming 
in each Presidency a foreign legion, into which 
selected native regIments would be admllted on 
application; the distrIbution of these l'eglDlents 
would continue precisely as at present, but they 
should have a. distinct and attractive dress, with 
some special badge of an ornamental character; 
no additIonal Pd.Y in India, but on embarking for 
Europe each man should l'eceive a sufficient gra
tuity or bounty, to leave wilh hia family if he 
desired it; and the foreign service pay, rations. 
and' clothing, "should be given from the day of 
embarkation. 

These foreign legions of each Pl'esidency would 
furnish regiments in I egu]ar rotation fOl' Colonial 
serVIce, European or }c'oreign, so that in course of 
time each army would have a number of regiments 
that had actually served in our ColOnies, and 
others that \\ould be prepared to do so; and thus 
a \BIuahle contingent of 30,000 or 101000 men 
could be rapidly furnished flOm India, to take 
theIl" place in the field, with a British lorce~ or to 
remfol'ce Ollr ColOniC'" and release a portion of 
BritIsh legillleots for the home service. 

I feel :surt' that the, Indlall regiments, properly 
selected, would bt,' very pl'oud of their association 
with Bl'lti,,;h troops, would benefit by It in military 
spirIt and loyalty to the empire; they would be 
mOle closely united to us in feelmg, 'Chey \l'ould, 
of COUl'se, look fOl' the increase of pay willch they 
have had in OUI' Eastem Colollie~, In altdition to 
theIr food :md clothing, alld some further con
sideratioll might be given for service in Europe; 
the difficulty of the measnre would 1'cst ill the 
fact lIt' the oitference m allowances oj the officers 
with native IndIan regiments, compared to those 
of Brilil';h re:riments. If Ihis objection were insu
perable, it would preclude al~ Colonial service 
with BritIsh m:ops. But the difficulty must \lave 

beeD overcome when an Indi-.n and a Dritish force 
met.in Egypt, in the Mauritius, and in Java. 

~. 1~ time_of peace. Soutb Africa. !buritius, 
ChIna, Malta, Gibraltar, New Zealand. 

3. China. 
4. Sikhs, Hindustanees, Mahomedans, Pun

jaub Pathans. Ruhillas, North West Frontier Hill 
Tribes, GOllrkhlls, Mabarattas. ' 

The Bombay regiments of mixed race~ have 
always done well ou foreign service; our Dt'ngal 
troops formed" served in t.he MaUritius and Java, 
and more recently d,d well iu China. 

5, At first, reliefs every three or four years. 
6. There are no difficulties that cQuld not and 

have not been easily overcome by a very little 
management, which would still be necel\sary un
der any advantages offered to the soldier. 

7. The same pay as now given on forei("l'llI (;er
vice; free rations and warm clothinlt; free i~ssa'.e 
back in case of invalidmg. - C 

I would add one year of European sprvice to 
count as two years for pension, and no discharge 
fr~m unfitness produced flom sel'Vlce Without SOUle 
pension. 

8. (a.) No. 
(b.) No; a small support of British ~roops, 

in pl'Oportion of one British to two 
I natives. ' 

(c.)' Generally olle British, to two natives; 
" but in time of war, no doubt, pd

ditionnl strength might he given by 
adding more native troop., whe.I'u 
an increase of British troops might 
not be available. 

n. Considering the general result of our 'war
fare WIth BritIsh troops against'the CalJ're tribes, 
I should consider all equal portion of Britlsb 
and Indian troops to be neces",ar)" but I have no 
doubt that ,Iur hest Punjab regIments or Goor
khas would meet the Cafi're on equal terms. 

General Nott's division in Affghanistan is a me
morable example of what a foi'ce compo.ed almost 
eXclusively of native troops could do; still the 
moral SUppOl't ot' a portion of Britll.h troops ii 
always desirable; I \\ould tiay the same ill re~ard 
to internal distUi batll'es. . 

10. As a supplement 10 British troops their 
servicll'l would be moe;t valualJle. In tilDe! of 
great emergency they might be suhstituted en
tIrely for Brit,sa t'oops, and would, I believe, 
fully justify the confidence V'act"d In them; hut 
it j,., alway~ desilab)"-, both for political c(lilsidertl
tions alld on grounds of general prudence, to 
have a pOl,tion of Europeans. 

11. I helie7e they could be made to form a 11108t 
useful auxiliarv force to Grent Britain In lime of 
war, if' grddublly prepared fiJr It qy lome such. 
process as I have descrIbed. ) 

12. I do "ot think that anv number of Asiatics 
woul<l entllely comJ>Cnsate for tb~ abs,ence of Eu .. 
ropeans; but If a Colony were conSIdered fully 
garrisoned In time of war by two EUl'opean corps, 
()ne European anti two nativt:' curps of equal 
strenO"th would add very matelially to therr se
eUI'iIY; the olle European regllnent would al\\ays 
be held available to, the PO'llt of danger, allJ n,l
tIVes would fight side bv j<ide with it, after a little 
comrades!lIp, with a pride antI confidence which. 
nothing else cuuld give; as long as the European 

woulJ 
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would stand, the native would stand or fall by 
him. 

13. Certainly draw from lh ~olonies. and 
supply the vacancies with 1ndian regiments. 

14. Most advanta~eous, if he should have been 
fairly and consi,deratelr tr~ated. 

16. I have replied to this in answering No.1. 

16. The Ovelland transit 'has rendered the 
pl'esence of British troops in the Eastern Colonies 
of Jess importance: 8$ lon~ as the European force 
in India IS not further reduced, I do not appre
hend any emergency that could not be met with 
sufficient promptitude now that the main lines of 
railway are connected. 

17. Ceylon is the only Colony that could send 
a support sooner than the Mediterranean; but if 
Egypt were closed, of cOllrse Soutb AfrIca and 
he Mauritius would be looked to. 

18. Cel'lain]y, in all but South Africa; I have 
no knowledge of the local troops of that Colony. 

19. If the employment of Indian troops were 
confined to the Eastern Colonies the Madras 
and Bombay armies would take the duty as a 
matter of course, and no volunteerin!t' would be 
required. With Tegard to the Bengal army, any 
service to wlilch lhe re~ments have not been ac
customed would require either volunteering or the 
employment of certain regiments which are known 
to have no objection to such duty. 

Many regiments of all the Presidencies would 
be fil fur ordinal'y Colonial service; but the severer 
kinds of service, such as in the Norlh of China. 
New Zealand, South Africa, would be better 
suited to the harder northern races., 

I believe there is so good a spirit in the Indian 
army generally (l, can speak of Ben~al and 
Bombay, but [ am, not ac~ua'nted with Ma
dra,). that any prospE:ct, of field service,. any-

where, would be received with the greatest satis
faction by many regiments, irrespective of the in
creased pay; but many interests connected with 
their families, their share in their villaO'e farms, 
&'c., depend on the pay of the native soltterll, and 
it is f"r these, and not for personal expenditure 
and indulgence, that higher pay becomes a necel-
sity when on fOl'eign service. 

20. The change could only be effected safely 
by some such measure as I have indicated. 

21. The armies of Madras and 130m bay would 
draw none; the Bengal army would do so now; 
but, for war, many regiments would volunteer for 
~ny bervice. 

22. The Benga] 47th Regimt'nt was destroyed 
about 1824 or 1825, for refusmg to march to Bur
mah; but it is beheved that the origm, of the dis
content arose flOm waut of cOllsideratioll on the 
part of the Government of tile day. 

The mutiny of the Bengal regiments in Sind h 
is matter of history; dislike to the service rose to 
mutiny on account of reduction of pay. 

The suffermgs of Hindoos of hiO'h easle on 
board ship are always great, and a httle want uf 
consideration may make them, intolerable; but 
they have often been borne with exemplary pa. 
tienee and cheerfulness. 

Nothing could have been better tban the spil'lt 
of the troops tha~ went to China; they eagerly 
adopted every deVice to meet or cover the demands 
oftheir creed. 

~~. Certainly; l!mploym,ellt in company with 
BrItiSh, troops, espeCially 10 Euror.e, would give 
the army more of an Illlperial character, and be 
most desirable. 

25. I am not prepared to give an opinion on 
this question. 

(signed) R. Napier, I:. G., 
Commandel' in Chief, Bombay. 

The following An&wers nre from, the Commanding Officers of certaJn' Regiments in the Bombay 
Army, and wele tlansmit~ed tv the Committee, with the accompanying Letter, by Lieutenant General 
Sir Robert Napier, Commander in Chief, pombay. 
Sir,' Poona, 8 July 1867. 

I HEREWITH enclose replies'to the questions contained in your communication of the 18th of Apl'il. 
It appeared to me that the opimolls on the several questions of certain experienced commandin'" 
office I , of native regiments would be valuable to the Commlltee. The replies were sent to me, at my 
deSire. ('onfidentially, and under no expectation that they would go beyond my office; but the office.s 
concerned have consented to their being communicated to the Committee. It should, be noted that 
these officers have experience only, With one or IWO exceptions, of the regIments of this Presidency, and 
.are not acquainted With the more hardy and \\'arlike laces of the north-west frontier. ' 

I am, &c. 
C. Eales, Esq •• lite .. 

House of Commons. 
(signed) R. Napier, Lieut. General. 

ANSWERS of Colonel SherbrooAe Gell, Deputy Quartel'master General of the Bombay Army. 

1. INDIAN troops, of the description hereafter 
specified, may, I think, be employed with advan
tage, in time of peace, as a substitute for Bfltish 
troops in those Colonies of which the former have 
some knowledge traditIOnally. or by expelienLc, 
m which, eithel physically, or mentally. 11.11<1 

morally, they have the advantage of the OlCU

pants, whom they are expected to coeree, and In 

0.58. 

"hic~ the climate is one suited to their habits 
and origlil. They would in such localitie&, larD 
of opmlOn, be found a well conducted, inoffensive, 
temperate, and easily satisfied garrisop, easy t() 
manage, il~expen<ive as compared to B.itJsIl 
troops. Trustwo!thyas guards, with a soldierl\ll 
spm t, suilicienctly capable, liS soldiers, to b~ relted 
upon in all ordinary cmergencie~. baying gle.tt 

HH3 ~~n 
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App. No,l. powers of patient (,lldurance~ and would be very 
unhkely'whiist on forei!.(D selVlce t,) cabal with 
occupant.s o£ Colomes ,against their masters. 
Still jt never should be forgotten that tbf'y are 
mercenary troops, that tlrey (lerve, not because 
they Jove an idle, roving, adventurQus life, but, as 
they say thelll6elves, "pait-ki-waste," for the 
belly; and, thelefore, that the fault of mercel/aries 
is their impatience of any diminution or irregu
larity In the i~sue of the remuneration they have 
been Je~ to expect. 

2. Th~ Bombay army genera fly, In which eacb 
regiment, :With the exceptIon uf two class tegi
ments, compnse,; in its lanks, in greater or Jess 
numbels, all those Taees wbo, in Hmdoostan, 
embrace.,the, professIOn of arms, IS ,adapted for 
duty ,UII the following Colonies:-

'MaurltiJls. 
Ceylon. 
The Straits Settlements. 
'China: 

Class reglmeHts, of Sikhs, Belooches, or Hill 
men from tl;le north-VI. est frontiers, might be usdul 
.in time of war in Soyth Africa or New Zea.land, 
put'should be removed immediately the war (\'as 
over. :Matta and Gibraltar are not, In my opin!on~ 
adapted. to the ~ecuharititis of native troops of 
any class, and the West Indies I/.re too far oft'to 
lljak:~ It eHhq profitable or advi"able to employ 
tflese 'troops from 'this country., In effect, 'I 
would confine 'them to ASIatiC hmits, which, as 
l\iaul'ltius IS largely culti!ated by coohe emigra
tlOIilJ would,comprlse that lsl<\nd. 

I ~ 

'3. It has been 'the cu,,~om to relieve native 
troops In Clliria~ an:d' latterly, In 'Adf'n, every two 
years. I consider it of great importanc.e, in 
.establishing a new system (or ,:lative troops, to 
adhel'e to any rule which i~ founde<l on custom; 
and as I do not believe Ihat Colonial service would 
be ,paill;table: to ,th~ In,diap. ar~l for any reason 
otliet than the opportumty It gives them of 
amas~mg more money than they could do on 
home "ervice, to deprive them for a ronger penoa 
than two years of the privileges of fUllough, which 
are so liberally j!,lVen III India, anq so blghly 
;;tppreciated. and o( intercour~e with their fanllheo:, 
should, I thmk, be aVOIded. 

4 •. I do, flot think that the rehglOus prejudices 
ot Indi-dn troops have been, of would be, any bar 
to their employment In the Asiatie Colonies. A 
long sea voyage IS, 'of course, trymg to thosE' 
castes whose rehglOn prohibits 'cooking on board, 
and are 'consequently obliged to SUb'ilst on parched 
gram, &c.; but this hardshIp is very'tnuch miti
gated by the fact that rations on boal'd sllip are 
free; and I have known It voluntaflly and cheer
fullyenco1pltereQ for the sake of the ad\antages 
to be obtained by' service in Chma. The !locial 
disabilities, such as separation from their families, 
is -one that does not press very heavllv on IndIan 
troop8, who have great facililles afforded them by 
Government I.Il subs'~ting tbeh: f~milies during 
absence. Bengal SfPOYS. almost mvariably, by 
choice and fJ om custom, used never to permit theIr 
wives to ente~ tbe leg'lmental lines for the whole 
perIOd of their service, ; keeplOg them at their 
own vtlla~es, and maklllg regular remittances tor 
their subslstenee. I am not of opInIOn that there 
are any Inbuperable difficultIes on this score. The 
amount of PlostltutlOIl 'c"used by it is singularly 
small; nor ale native troop" tn general hkeJy to 
form permanent alliances with the women they 

meet in C~loDi~l; I believe some of the Belooch 
Battahon did so to a small extent; Lut in llDe 
regIment almost all are married at an e.'rlv a<7e 
or ha\e prospects of such connection in their o~~ 
country.' ' 

6. The advantages enjoyed by the Bombay 
troops I"tely on service ill China were, 1 beheve 
succt'tlsi'ul In makin!! thaC on tbe whole Q popula: 
sel vice, though the Sepoys there employed had to 
put up with much discomfort. 

,!"bese advantages were free quarters lind Iree 
rabons, exna pay to the amount of one penny 
and one ~a\'th'~g a day, ~ome addllion to 
their linder-clothJO~ (s~e S. 0., paO'e go). flannel 
drawers and sbil t, shoe", blankets,Oand a canteen. 
Tho,e In the north of ChlOa rectlived also gratis 
a flannel frock and service pantaloon.; all were 
able., and, mo&, of them did safe tbe whole of 
their pay. On return to Bombay, a double per 
centage. viz., 20- instead of 10 p .. r cen\., were 
allowed to proceed on furlough. Like advantages 
would, I Ihlnk, make ColonIal service Within the 
IIJnfts 1 have named. as ,tu locality and period of 
absence, far frOIll unpopular • 

It is true that there was l'OIUt' diffi, ulty in lIro
curll1g 'recruits for some legimenta of natlt'ell 
\'\hdst IQ Chinn, but other causes peLuliar 10-

natIve troops produced thIS result. ' 
In "rder to keep the two regiments of which [ 

speak up to their full »trength, volllnteer. frOID tbe 
army at large wel'e called for. In my own regi
ment, and TIl the one quartered in the lame can
tonment, when they were aware of Ibe advantagel 
held out, a. large number of volunteers came for
ward, and had they been ahle to go by companies 
so as to keep together, or to return to their re
&pe(·tive regiments after the termination of the 
servIce, they would have bl'en more than willing 
to frl>. Dut becoming aW'.ne that the transfer to 
other tegiments would be permanent, that the 
vacancIes' caused by their departure would be 
filled up, and that they were leaving fot I!ood the 
officers \\hom. they knew, and tbe rel<l(iolll and 
frIends who were their comrades, t() hold in a new 
r~girne9t tbe posltiol! of strangers, they gradu.ally 
Withdrew then namee, and eventually, I thmk, 
three 'Or fOllr from each regiment took a,lvantage 
of the opportunity. These, I feel sure, were tbe 
true reasons, not because sum. ient inducement 
was not afforded or the service was llilpopular. 

6. With the exception of the Cape Colony and 
South Africa, tor reasons hereafter det.llled, In
dian troops would, I think, entirely unsupported. 
be suffiCient protection agamst mternal disturb
ances in the Maurl!ius. ceylon, and Hong Ko~ 
(and the West In,iles, II they were not. so far off);, 
but they must be properly armed with the best 
weapon procurable, not as they now are with !l 
percussIOn smooth-bore muzzle loader. 

With respect to tbe Cape and South Africa, 
Sikhs, Puthans, Bt loochees, and HIU trr bes migbt 
perhaps be employed WIth advantai'e against 
Kaffirs, though I dOD bt it; but the nature of the 
warfa.e--bush fi~hting ill a c1use coulltry, the 
stamp of enemy are unencumbered KalIirs of very 
soperlor physical capacIty. wnh great actifity
would he a very formidable opponent to men "ho 
require to fight under the eye of their European 
officers, of winch tbenumber now given ill far too 
small todo more than exercise 10 general superin~ 
tendence, makeil me doubt whether any Indian 
troops would p.. rehed upon either at the Cape or 

in 
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in New Zealand to meet the natives of those 
Colonies in warfare. 

7. I think. in time of war, with the chance of 
meeting a European, for lBurpo-ing that tht'J'e was a 
deficiency of BrItish matenal for duty in the Co
loniel, that it would be highly expedIent and 
economical to supplement the Britu.h !!arrisons 
with Indian tre-op.; but though I am of opiDion that 
tbey mIght be rehed upon and would do good ser. 
vice, yet I wtluld not Ilobstitutp. them entirely for 
English troops. 

8. Yes, I am of opinion that Indian troops, 10 

certain propOltions, might be so sufficiently re
liable fclr ColonIal duty as to allow of a reduction 
of the ordinary garrison to be effected. 

- 9. I do Dot think that Indiau trOOpR would, 
man for lI1an, under all circumstances, be as ea
pable cf protecting a Colony .Ieains! a civilized 
power as are garrtl$on5 compofieti of Europeans 
only. The IndIans want the physical power, the 
dogged. courage of Eng-hshmen, aud perhaps no 
numberR, in very emergent and trying cases, wben 
surh qunlities alone are requIred to ensure suc. 
cess, can compensate for their absence; still, in 
certain proportions and fOl: ordinary circumstances, 
when pnc\urance, faithfulness, temperance, obe
dience, anrt discipline are of any avail, Sepo) s, 
armed \\ ith weapons on a par with theIr antago
nists and friends, would be an efficient substitute. 
If a garriolon in time of war rtquired a strength of 
1,000 Britisb troOp8~ I should say tba~ that num
ber of I ndlans, with 250 English troops, would 
be very nearly. if not quite, an equivalent. The 
Sepoys, fully appreciating both the strength and 
the weflkne!\s of their faIrer skinned comrades, 
would rely upon them for sure support in mo
ments of difficulty, and think it onlv fair that all 
the more laboriOll!1 duty and the inferior lood 
should fall to their own share; whilst the Eu
lopeans, occupying the position 9f corps d'elite, 
would be raul'sed. taken care of. and held in re
serve for th~ supreme moment,. when, I think, 
they al:.o would fight under better circunlstanres 
and with more bravery than they would have 
done as the components of a ganison entirely 
British. 

10. I think it would be more polibc, in case of 
pressure for troops frolD England, to withdraw a 
portion of thtl BI'itish !1:al'risonQ m the Colonies, 
replacmg them with a due proportion of Indian 

. troops, than to dl'aw EnO'la .. h troops from this 
country. The natives of thiS country have Dot 
now to leam for Ihe 6rst time that from one cause 
or anothel' their aid is reqUIred to supplement our 
home forces; as long as the British army in India 
is kept lip to its normal stri:'ngth" so long are the 
conditIons, m their eyes, "nder \\ hlcb we hold 
the country not greatly di",similar, either In 
peace or war with a foreign foe. That strength 
they are awarE' is sufficIl'llt to put down rebellion 
and the chances of I..ombm.ltion \\ lth the rorelor: ., 
enemy at the opportulle '\lompot are relllOte; the 
one IS a present fact, Ihe other a dIstant contin
gency. Should, ho\\ever, a hostile civtiized 
Power sUl'Ct'ed In landmg a force WIthin our In
dian boundarte", our stren~th to resIst would be 
greater by havmg t..n~lish troop!' with which to 
meet them, in a cou:.tly so decldelUy held by 
the sWOId as India is, than by having an equiva
lent ()r an addItional number of n~t1ve troop~, 
who, it f,\\se to U~, would be fighting Oil their own 
soil, . 

0.58. 

The Lt'mntatlOos to be unfdithfnI, to strike for A OJ r pp ..... 0. I. 
tbeir own lands, fllr tllf:ir own rule, would be 
~reatt'r if they S'lW our enemies arrayed against us 
In India. than if they wltof'ssecl the same thing In 01 

Colony, when, probably. other counterb"ldocing 
circumstances ml~ht eXist; nor should it be for-
gotten that the employment of native troops abroad 
enables u" to employ a larger numher of our mure 
turbulent races in this country. 

H. The effect of foreign service. such as t"at 
In China, upon native troops aftel' their return, is, 
I believe, highly benefiCial. Whilst abroad they 
are reheved 10 <;ome measure from the depressing 
enslaving power of Cds,e, Edges are smoothed 
down, lJIutual benefits encoll raged; but mor.;! than 
all, the English officer becomes better acqua·nted 
with anI! better kno!"n by I!,S men; ?e occupies 
a place nearer tbelr affections when 10 a distant 
land among strangers th'lD he does whell they are 
at home and he is abroad; they have 1II0re 10 

common with hltn than with those amongst whom 
their sojourn is limIted, who in all likelihood cannot 
speak their language, and who probably do nOl 
regard them witb very frif'ndly eyt's. 

I do not think thdt the Sepoy loo"s much to 
secondary causes, yet the extent of our power must 
have' some sensible meanmg even to hlW; and 
I believe it is all admilted fact that Indian troopiS 
who have seen foreign servtce. either III war or 
peace, are mOle rough and ready Iloldier!'l, more 
intelligent, ami ~ery much more loyal than tho,e 
who have not hal! u1is advantage. 

12. I thmk it would be more advisable that ser
vice ill th~ C-olonies should be carried OlJt by 
roIster from the line, than by special corps raIsed 
slllely for Colomal servIce. 

In the latter c.J.~e the pCl\od of service would 
necessalily be v~ly limited, entailing a large num .. 
ber of inetfecti ves as recrul ts, and also JDen on 
furloughs thus neces!'itating the employment of a 
larger number, and consequently, on the scole of 
economy, it would be a measure detl'imental to 
interest a of the Colony. 1 think. It is more than 
doubtful that the special corps would not IDdil)
tain so high a state of disclphne, nol improbably 
that they would suffer In health by being so long' 
removed from the.eountry or their birth. At ames, 
too, local cause- mi2ht render it difficult to obtam 
recruits; and I t'link 1 have already shown that 
10 the interests of India, a~ inseparably untted to 
the best interests of her uative army, would be 
best consulted by' employing it in the Colc,mes 
within the bmits I have speCIfied. 

13. Yt:s, t believe nativesoldiers~the Bombay 
army-are fully aware that they are liable to loerve 
beyond the <ea. Still I think there are, in their 
oplDlons, limits to this sea, that they would be 
very much astoni~hed if required to serve in the 
Mediterranean, or in the Webt Indies, on ~a.r,i~on 
dutv. WithID ASIatic limits they would now go. 
as they have gone, without a murmur, even if the 
service was unpopular, which, with the advantages 
referred to. would not, 1 think, be the cast'. 

14. But to call on Indian troops to serve in 
New Zealand, the West Indies, Ihe Mediterranean, 
at the present moment, would Dot, I think, be 
prudent. 

Tne amdlgamation, with its changes, IS still too 
recent; they are, loa, lately learning to Ferve with 
a not un frequent cb.'\nge of officers, a change abhor
rent to then peclJiranties, a'ld altogether I thlOk, 
that though lU mdDY ways theamalgamauon was 

HH4 ~ 
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an era from which their t>osition pegan to improve, 
yH they have \lot yet learned t,,' look on tht' neW' ' 
al'rangements as stable; and;consequently, it seems 
to mt' that native troops are not yet, if they ever 
will be, in a condition fit to be experimellted upon. 

15. 1 dci not think. any distinction' ~ould be 
elra" n by native troops lietween what are' now 
ColoaiesoftbeCrown and what were dependencies 
of India under the East india Company, so 10nO" 
as AsiatIc limits were not exceeded. .. 

16. I ~know of no cast's of discontent caused by 
Colon ii'll service among .. t the ua bves of the Ill,dian 
army; I ha\e hearci their European officers, who 
served in Cbina, complain of their miserably in
adequate quarters whilst there, and' for which 
thpy had to pay a high rate of house 'rent. 

:t;t. Employment within th~ limits I have 
named woul~ ,not, I thmk, give to ~e Indian 
army an Imperial ~haracter. 'i'bey would still 
regard themseh:es I!-S belon{!ing to the Presidellcy 
in which they were recruIted. 

It would no doubt raise their moral status to be 
able to {eel an ioterest iii the $ucceSfi of the JIn
peria1 army. 1 do not thll~k, however, it.. is at
tamable at present. 

18. The' tltree classes named have each a 
marked military disability. The Chinese want 

actiVIt courage; The Mala}'!' have a proud, 
sulky, reven~erul t~mpe~. easily provoked. difficult 
to allay. The African IS quarrelsome. and inca

,pable of attaining a high state of disci{>line. 
In civil life they would be bad subjects. The 

Chmese are exceedingly immoral and filthy in 
their tastes, of a f!r~el ~Isposition. 

The Malays would ,inspire. dread and dislike, 
from their reckless ferocilY on small provocation, 
their ~oo ready rf'sort Lo the -c)'eese, and their 
improvident habits; the African, fl'O lU his drunken .. 
disorderly conduct, his proneness to women, de-
bauch .. and intrigue. . 

Consequently, the advantages to be gained by 
the employment ~f such troops in India, in a 
political point of view, as being entirely uncon
nected With the people of this country, an ad van- ' 
tage of no very e,)t1ended or reliable character,. 
considering that two Clf'them are Mahomedans III 
religion, would be more than counterbalanced by 
lhe distaste to Ollf rule which disgust, contempt,. 
and dread of their peculiaritie$ would engender in 
those of our Indian subjects amongst wholll they 
were employed. 

(signed) John S. Gell, Colonel, 
Deputy Qunrlermaster General' 

of the Bombay Army. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant Colonel Thacker, Commanding the Marine Battalion. 

1. I CONSIDER it inexpedient to en,\irely sub
stitute IndIan troops for Enl!:lish in our Co)oni~s 
in time of peace, but I thmk they would fOl'm a 
desirable supplement to European troops, say in 
the proportion of two-thirds natives to one-third 
Europeans. 

2. If so ,d.::termined,,I con!llder the following 
races woulq be best adapted fpr such d~ty :-

A. r Sikhs, Punjaubees, Patlians, Beloochees, 
B. Mussulmans, and surIl castes of. Hindoos as 
C. are emoloyed in the Bombay and Madras 
D. armies, 'are, in my opinion, capnble of serving 
E'

1 

in allY ,of these Colonies. I am not suill·, 
F. dendy acquainted with the constitution of 
G. many of the Bengal regllnellts to pro~~JUnce 
H. an opimon as to their general adaptablhty for 
I. Colonial service., , . 

3, I do not think that native troops would like, 
to serve out of IndIa for II. longer period than tbree 
or foul' years at a tllne. The 'qul:'!'tion as to the 
genel a1 system of relief' is one whicn I am not 
competent to ansVlel'. 

4. I am not aware of apy special difficulties 
that would hinder' the races 1 have named from 
undertaking gamson servite beyond sea. Many 
l30mbay and'Madras regiments have served in 
Chma, Aden, and else"." here; and there has been 
no difficulty when the men have been liberally and 
faIrly dealt with. 

5. The pre;;ent rates of pay, baha, ,'ations, and 
faroily pensions, togethel' with tIle warm clothing 
gr&nted to the natIve troops of the Bombay army 
,,,hen on ~el'\ice beyond the seas, would, I think, 
amply suffice to procure troops for such service. , , 

. 6. I think they would, if partiaUy supported. 

, t. In: tin;c of war, I would' in no case substi~ 
-tntt> Tnflian for European troops, but Indian troops 

would form an excellent supplement to Euro~ 
peans. 

,8. I think so. 
9. I think not. I would form the garrisons in 

the proportion of two-thirds Europeans and one
third natives. 

10. Whenever European rpgiments are urgently 
required at home, they will probably be equally 
required'in India. I would therefore withdraw 
such European troops as could be spared from the 
Colollies, and supplement the reillaining European, 
with Indian troops. 

11. I think highly advantageous. I have never 
seen native troops wbich have been employed 
beyond' the seas which have not been improved 
in these respects from contact with other races 
and an acouaintance "itb other Clluntfles; such 
service exp~uds theIr minus, tends to destroy • 
petty prejudices, and gives them an idea of the 
~xtent of our power. The 3rd, sth, 22nd Re
giments, Native Infantry, and Beloach Battalion 
of the Bombay army, are, I think, generally con
sidered to have bellefi ted by their service in China; 
and the 21st Regiment Native Infantry, or :Marine 
Battalion, which has served in nearly aU parts of 
out Eastern possessions, is extremely bandy and 
useful. 

12. I see no reason why, in the interests of 
both A. and B. re!riments of the existing Indian 
army should not take service in the ~olonie~, 
accordlDO' to their turn. 1 would not raIse regI
ments especially and e"elusively for the Col<?n~es, 
as I believe such regiments o;vould not be wllllDg 
to serve out of India for a lODger period at a time, 
or for less pay, &c., than existing regi:nents. The 
regiments of the existing Indian army would re
quire to be better armed, and to have more Euro
pean officers attached to them, before they could 
perform Coloniru15enice efficiently. 

13. I believe 
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13. I believe so. Probably.bowever,some Ben
gal troops may jma~ine sucn service beyond sea 
was int~nded only In time of war. when.their ser
vices might be urgently required, and never under
stood it to mean protracted service in the Colonies 
in time" of peace. Dombav and Madra~ troops 
lIave for years served in A.den, China, Burmah, 
and elsewhere, and 1 should say fully understand 
their Iiabllityto serve in what are generally eon
sidered our Eastern possessions; but I doubt if 
even they would consider service In the West 
Indies, New Zealand, Gibraltar, and Malta, as 
coming within the terms of their engagement. I 
.should not, therefore, consider it prudent to en
force lIuch service in these Co onies. 

14. But I believe it is a favourable time to 
lOund the feelings of the native troops generally 
as to their readiness to serve in the Colonies 
named in Question No.2. The conditions of 
such service should be most fully explained to 
them, as regards pay, batta, rations, pensions to 
familie e, warm clothing, and period of foreign 
service; and I think Government would finel that 
the rates I have named in Answer No.2, and the 
whole of the regiments composing the Bombay 
and Madlas armies, would engage for Colonial 
selvice. 

15. I do not think they would make any such 
distinction. It has not been made hitherto by the 
Bombay and Madras armies as regards China, 
and I do not thmk there would be any objection 
to service in the Maulitius, where so many natives 
of India are employed as ldbourel"s. 

16. The ouly case of discontent within my 

experience, that I can remember, \vas that of the App. No. I. 
47tb Regiment, Madras Native Infantry, which 
objected to proceed to Aden about 25 years ago, 
in consequence of what it considered was a breach 
of faith on the part of Government with regard to 
some item of batta, rations, or family pensions; I 
forget which. "I was Brigade Major at. Aden for 
seven years, YIZ., from 1855 10 1861, and never 
heard of any discontent on the part of the Bom-
bay or Madras troops qualtered there during that 
or any former period; on the contrary, they were 
well satisfied, and Invariably returned to India 
with a considerable sum of money, which they 
had saved during their tour of foreign sen ice. 

17. I think so, and that such a rel'ult would be 
highly desirable. 

18. This is a very comprehensiye and important 
question, and one which I do not consider myself 
competent to answer, with my limited knowledge 
of Chinese, Malays, Africans, and other races not 
Indian. 

Note.-I consider the 'V ('st Indl"'s as too dis~ 
tant to be occupied by Indian troops, either effi
ciently or economically. 

The above replies are forwarded to the Militarv 
Secretary to ·his Excellency the Commander m 
Chief, in compliance with Colonel Dillon's Memo
randum, dated Mahableshwer, 24th May 1867.: 

(signed) S. Thacker, Lleut. Colonel, 
CommandlJlg 21st Regt. N. 1., or 

Bombay, M. BattalIon. 
11 June 1867. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant Colonel Adams, Commanding 13th Regiment, Bombay Native Infantry. 

1. HIGHLY desirable. 

2. I would recommend only South Afdca, Cey
lOll, Mauritius, Straits Settlements, and China, to 
be garrisoned by IndIan troops, which should be 
compo!.ed of the mixed races generally e~listed 
for the Bombay allDy. 

3. A regiment should be relieved on the com
pletIOn of five years' service; after two years a 
furlough should be granted, for a period of one 
year, to lQ per cent., with a free passage to and 
fro. 

4. There may be certain prejudices to over
come; but if the families are allowed to accompany 
the men, and increased advantages offered, they 
would not be insuperable. 

5. The pdV should be tIle same as tllat of the 
British soldiers, With ration money, or rations 
when supplIes are not prolurable in the marl-et; 
the famlhes to be placed on the same footmg witb 
those of European troops. 

6. 'V ould not recommend the Cape Colony to 
be denuded of European troops; neither should 
South Afdea. Mauritius, Ceylon, and Hong 
Kong be entirely unsupporteu by European 
troops. 

7. As a supplement to European troops, in the 
proportion of two-thirds native to one-third Euro
]Jean, I consider they would be employed with 
advantages. 

8. Yes, perfectly so; it aided by Ell! opean 
troop;:., 

0.58. 

9. Yes; if armed as British soldiers, and with 
the same complement of European officers, as 
under the old organisation, the garrison should 
be increased one-third, including a small propor
tion of British troops. 

10. 1 consider it would be more advantageous 
to nartially withdraw the European troops from 
the' C()lonie~, filling up their places with native 
soldlels from India. 

11. Advanta"'eous, rather than otherwise, as I 
think it would tend to dispel maoy of their pre
judices, as well as enligbten the mind. of the 
native soldiers. 

12. Take the regiments of native infantry ac
cording to their turn of duty for foreign service. 

13. They are aware they are liable to be called 
on to serve beyond seas; b!1t it would be ad vis
able to infOim them of the lDcreased advantages 
thev would derive, and allow them to volunteer 
for 'such service. 

14. Yes; the present time is as favourable as 
any other. 

15. Sepoys being averse to 5e~ voyage in 
general the distinction they would draw between 
servieein Aden and Burmah and the -MauTltius 
and China would be the relative distance of each. 

16. None have come to my knowledge per
sonally, but I am aware several instances of di,,
content are recorded in history, arising chiefly 
from a misunderstanding regarding their allow-
ances. 
II 11. Kot 
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App. NO.1. 17. Not answered. 

18. tn a military point, it would be objection
able to entertain ChInese and Malays as soldiers, 
on account of their unruTy dill'posittons, but Afri
cans and other races, in a political point of view, 
might with advantage be employed in India and 

the Colonies; but I would not recommend any 
regimen.t to be composed of anyone race. 

(signed) H. A. Adams, Colonel 
Commanding 13tb Regiment, 

Native In(,mn,. 
Camp, Kolapore, 

31 May 1867. 

AN8WERS,ofLJeutenant Colone~ Campbell. Commanding 3rd Regtment,. Bombay Native Inlilntry. 

1\ 1 AM of opinion that, ill time of peace the 11. I think it would be advantageous, so felr as 
substitution of natIve troops for English In our it would improve their minds and Ideas, and give 
Colonies would he very inexpedient and dista!.teful them an enlarged view of' the extent of Her Ma
to, the colonists as well as to, the natIve troops, jesty's domimons, and of the power of the Go
and attended with no advantage socially, or 111 a vernment they Serve. 
military ~r politICal pOlDt (If view. 12. J think it would be better for the interests 

2. If'it weJ,"e determined to et;nploy them, l or both, ~at regin,ents tohould be rellseu IIpecially 
thipk lihe races north of the Indus would be the for Colomal service. 
best for all the, Cllionies, except CeyloDr Chma, 13. The native troops 1lre pelfectlyaware that 
and the Mauntius, to which 'places any native they are liable to serve beyond seas, but thev 
regiment might be sent. don't expect to be called un, except in tIme of 

3. The regiments ,/ilhould. not be absent fl·om 
India more than three years; and a company 
should be left in IndIa as a depot, with which the 
families who did not return to their 'own villages 
t!ould remain, also the weakly and old men who 
are. li~ely soon til invalid. They should always 
be transported IU steamers, as tIle long sea voyage 
is vel'y dIstasteful tu Hmdoos •. 

4. 'I know of 110 special difficulties. They 
shonld have the pay and advantages laId down by 
the regulatIOns for them when proceeding on 
foreIgn service. 

5. If they are relieved every three years regu
larly, '1 think that no advantages ov~r and above 
those at present enjoyed 'by' natIve troops when 
on, foreign service would be necessary. But troops 
who had to remam away, from India for a longer 
period would not be procured WIthout nearly 
double ,the pay at present enjoyed by uative 
troops in India. ' 

6. I think, so far as I can jud:!;e, that they 
would' not afford suffiCient protection unsupported 
in. any of the Colonies except Ceylon. 

7. I thmk they may be employed in time of 
war as a ~upplemel1t 10 European troops, and would 
prove a very valuable auxiliary lorce. 

s. They are to be relied on for such service, JO 

my opinion, provided they are Suppolted by Euro
peans, volunteers, militia, fir regular troops. But 
they should be armed With the bellt weapon pro
curable, and be organised and office red on the 
same system as the Ceylon RIfle Regiment and 
the West Indian regimt'nts. 

9. They would not be 'capable of protecting the 
Colonies agRlDst an attack bv the civilized PO\! ers 
as adequately as the eXlsting"European garrisons; 
it would be necessary to increase the numerical 
strength of the garrisons in the proportion of two 
to one of the nOl,them races, dz., Punjaubees, 
Sikhs, and Beloochees, and three to one of the 
native infantry, M at present In the Bombay 
army. 

10. It would be more advantageous to with
draw European troops from the Colonies, fillmg 
up their places by natIve troops, ill the proportion 
I have mentioned. 

Wllr, or some great emergency. 
14. 1'bere appears to me to be no nect'ssity to 

effect any change; they perfectly understand the 
terms of their enlistment, and have only to be 
ordered when required. 

15 J don't think they would draw any political 
distinction-they would draw a loeotl distlllctJon
because to Aden they can take liheir familIes, and 
are generally conveyed in steamers, and they hal e 
frequent 'opportuOItiea uf getting away on Ie aye, 
either on urgent private affairs, or :n ca,>e of sick
neSII, "hich they would not have at the otber 
places named i. besides, Adell is a very short sea 
voyage compared with the voyage to tIle other 
places. 

J6. No such caust'S of discontE'nt have come to 
my knowledge. The 3rd Regiment Native Infantry 
went most cheel fully to Cluoa, and were lIatlsfied 
with the advantages given them, and I>I.lth the ar
rangement made for thei. families. The objection 
is made on account of the sea voya~e, which ill 
disliked by Hmdoo'i, who are particular about 
their water, and who do not cook Oil board a ship. 
To men who can cook, and who will take meat snd 
grog rations, there can exist no objection, except 
that which is commnn to most men wll.) are 
obliged to be separated from their famlhes; but 
tbis is soon overcome, provided s~paratioll only 
lasts for two or three years, and the family remit
tances al'e regularly paid. 

17. I tlunk that no such feeling eXists, or would 
be likely to exist in the native army. they koow 
they serve the Britisb Government and are paid 
regularly, and they look. to their local governmenf 
and their Immechate superiors for all advantages 
and not beyond. 

18. I have had no e:cperience with troops com, 
posed of these races; I think It would be objee, 
tionable to employ regiments entirely recruite< 
from these races, e"p~cially Malaya, who arl 
bigoted Mahomedaris, of whom throughout Indil 
we already bave enough. For the Col(mies J 

would be different. The Ceylon RIBe Re:,.;iment 
and the West India aud African regiments appe,J 
to answer very well, and have the cledit of helD' 
good soldiers. 

(signed) E. Camplell, Lient. Col.; 
Commanding 3rd Regiment, N. 
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ANSWERS of Lieutenant Colonel Field. Commanding 10th Regiment, Bombay Native Infantry. 

1. I SHOULD be slrllngly in favour of the em
Eloyment of sepoys on garrison duty, in the 
Colontt's, jf our covenant with the native army 
was not opposed t() the measure; the effect of 
such service on the men would, in aU respects, be 
good and wholesome; it would remove them for a 
season flom Bramimcal infiuenc('~, break through 
the prejudlce~ of caste, and give them ealuged 
ideas of the British dominion and power, and at 
the sallie time foster in them a manly anr! self
reliant Splnt. 

Under the present terms of enlistment, It would 
not be expedient 10 substitute Indian for Enghsh 
troops, fOI' although the oath of allegiance sets 
forth tlMt the sepoy will t!0 wherever ordered, yet 
it II ufldell'ltood to apply to service in time of 
war only, and not to gal'rh,on duty In time of 
peace. 

2. Men of all Ihe races found in the native 
army could perform service ID the Colonies, and 
no particular adaptabiliJ;y need be looled for, 
especially for employment \0 Ceylon, Straits Settle
ments, and China. For service ID South Africa, 
and the other stations, the best adapted would be 
the Selka and Mahomedans. and next 10 them, 
Purwarreps and (Jtber low caste men. 

3. The sPpoys would be without theIr families, 
and it would be therefore necessary that the reliefs 
should take place after two, or at the most three 
years. 

4. No spf'c.a\ difficulties with respect to relt
gious prejudices or social habits would be ex
penenced; the advantages of superiol" pay, &.C. 
would counterbalance all such. 

s. The same pay, rations, &c. which have been 
usual when native regiments have been servin~ in 
China; and in additIOn r would sugge~t, 'that the 
year's service abroad shodld cOllnt as two years 
towards pen,ion. 

6. They ,,,ould, unsupported, do well all the 
serviCE' that migllt be required of them at the 
Cape against fronbpr tribes, if armed With llfie, 
and likeWise be able to quell internal disturbances 
when employed III the other ColoDlf's. 

7. It would not be wise to employ them thus 
in substitution for European troops; but as a sup
plement to them they would do well. 

8. Yes; but they must be effiCiently armed. 
9. Cert<llDly not, and no increase 10 the strength 

of the galfison would compensate for the want of 

European troops; under the circumstances men- App. No. 1 

tioned, native troops should only be used as a 
supplemenl to Europeans. 

10. It would be better to send native troops to 
thc Colonies, rather than \1\ ithdraw Eur(lpean 
troops trom India; but in time of war, as before 
remarked. European must be assoCiated with native 
troops for the protectIOn of the ColoOies. 

11. I believe it would be in an respects advan
tageous; and inasmuch as It would raIse the sepoy 
m his own estim .. tlon, it would tend also to Improve 
the spirit of the hative army. 

12. I consider it would be better, both in the 
interests of India, and also for the Colonies, that 
the native regiments should take their turn for 
employment abroad, rather than that new regi
ments should be raised exclusively for such tluty. 

13. They believe that they are liable for service 
beyond seas, but not for garllson duty In the 
Colonies in tlllle of peace. 

14. It would not be deSirable at the present 
tlllle to attempt to enforce such an obligation upon 
them. 

15. I can only speak regarding Aden, which IS 
looked upon 8S a statIOn for g,.rrison duty to 
which each regiment is hable to be sent in its 
turn. 

The Mauritius and China are 100J,.ed upon as 
foreIgn service. 

16. No cases of discontent have come to my 
knowledge ill consequence of the employment of 
native soldiers on Colomal service. 

11. I think -it would tend to produce this im
prpSSI()n, and the same would be wholesome In Its 
effect UpOll the mmds of the native soldIers. 

18. The employment of native foreign troops 
in India would be Viewed With great Jealousy by 
our natIve soldiers, and might be expected to lead 
to dIsturbances between them and the strangers. 
Such a policy would work injuriously al .. o, by 
leadmg the native army a~ well as the pe()ple of 
the country to the conclUSIOn that the Government 
nIl lunger placed the saml" confidence as before in 
the native soldiers of India. 

(Signed) J. Field, Lleut. Colonel, 
Commanding 10th Regiment, N. I. 

Mahableshwer, . 
28 May 1867. 

ANSWERS of Lieutenant Colonel Taylor. Commanding 5th Bombay Native Light Infantry. 

1. I CONSIDER it Will be highly advJ\nta~eous 
if the native army he employed in the Colonies, 
but I would always keep a proportion <of EUlopean 
troops as well. 

2. From the experience I derived when the re
giment under my command was in ChlDlI (over 
thlee years), "here we were stationed with Selks 
and Beloochees, I should say that a Bombay regI
ment of uuxed caSles IS just as well adapted for 
this dutr as either (If the above-mention~d castl's. 
I found 'ollr men stood the chmate of China (both 
hot and,cold) equally as well, and we certainly 
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had fewer sick. If the men are well cared for (as 
they were in China), and have good rations, well 
housed and clothed, they will do the work well. 
I should recommend the scale of rations bemg 
altered, and meat ISSUed on this duty. I answer 
this question from what I observed of the regI
ment under my command in China; we are a 
mixed regiment, but a large proportion of the men 
are Mahrattas. 

3. Experience would show this: at first, re~i
Dlents might be relieved aftpr three or four years' 
senice; a lengthened senice must be df>precated. 
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from the fdet that the men would be unable to 
take their families with them. 

4. There are no ne that t- am aware of: regi
ments are always available for foreign service; 
they would, in the same way, be available for gar
rison duty or foreign service. 

5. I would recommend pay and batta, free 
rations, aud all other advantages now given to 
regimellts embarking for foreign sf'rvice being 
continued; I would likewise recommend that 
every ma.n be provided yearly with a pair of 
English boots (gratis), and that all articles of 
regimental necessaries be supplied to bim. by Go
vernment, at a fair, cost, as th~ prjce of these 
articles will be, it is presumed, more expensive 
there than in India. 

6. I would, as before mentioned, keep ,a pro
portion of European troops; after-experience 
would decide the number. 

If natlVe trnops, well armed with the best 
weapon, they will do good service., , 

In China, I found the men did all that wall re
quired of them. I am not sufficiently acquainted 
with South Africa'and the West Indies to answer 
that part of the question. 

'7. tn 'case of' emergency they might be alto
I?;ether employed; but I' should always prefer 
having European troops as well. 

S. Yes. 
9. No, certainly not. 
If unsupported by Europeans, their numbers 

must be largely increased; at-least two-thirds 
more. 

10. Withdraw them from the Colonies. 
11. I cq~sid~r it would be most highly advan

tageous. A nativeregin:tentgo~ng o~ fore~gn service 

to a civilised eountry returns a different re2'iment
the moral and tone of the re~ment is bi~bly im
proved-the men" lose in a great man;er their 
narrow and bigoted ideas. I consider a tour of 
foreign sen ice the making of a native regiment. 

12. I would, in this instance, withdraw them. 
from the Colonies in preference to India. I do 
not think that it would be possible to raise re"'i
ments for exclusive duty in the Colonies, u I do 
not think you would be nble, to obtain tbe men 
if you did i I think the difficulties in keepiD'" them. 
up to their full strength, would he insupefclble. 

13. Certainly they do. Vide Articles of War fol' 
Native Troops, c. 1, Enlistments and Dischar"'e, 
p. 3. Every man on enlistment takes an oath "'he 
Will go wherever ordered by land or sea. 

16. I do not think they would draw tIDV dis
tinction IJ.!I all ~tvlce beyond sea IS l"ol.ed on u 
foreign service., 

17. Yes; I thlDk it would, and I consider it a. 
measure highly desirable. 

18. It would be advantageous to emptoy these 
troops (if procurable) both in India tllJd the 
Col\Jnies. 

The Chinese would make excellent soldiers, aa 
they are fine and brave men, but 1 do not think 
they would enlist. I would not enlist Malays, as 
thf'Y are proverbially treacherous. 

The Afflcan, from all I hear, makes a ~ood 
soldier; bllt 1 have no personal knowledge of this 
race J I leel diffiden~ in espressing an "pinion. 

(signed) J. Taylor, Lt. Col., 
Commg. 6th Regt. N. L. 1. 

Belgaum, 
1 June 186'7. 

ANSWERS of Major Little, Commanding 25th Bo~bay Native Light Infantry. 

1. I CONSIDER that Indian might be substituted 
for English troops in some of our Colonies in time 
of peace; by some I would mean all those men
tioned in Question 2. excepting "Malta, Gibral-
tar, and tbe West Indies." " 

4. Seiks. Punjaubees, Patans, Purdasees, Ma
homedans~ Mahratta~, Qhm.tians, and Jews, in 
fact, ~ mixture of all races, su<;h as the Bombay 
army IS now composed. 

o. 1 do .tot consider myself now competent to 
give an 'Opinion as to the' arrangement which would 
be nf'cessal'Y to be made with respect to reliefs; but 
I would venture to sugQ,"est that no-regiment should 
be kept away flOm IndIa for more than three years. 

6. I conSider' that no difficulties would he raised 
to render th~ races above mentIoned from tlnder
taking gamson servIce beyond sea. 

7. I do not think that any other advantages 
tllan those now glanted to soldiers of the Indian 
army when Oll foreign service would be required 
to procure natlve troops for such service. 

s. I think they should be supported. 
9. I consider that Indian troops might be em

ployed With great advantd~e to ,the State in time 
of \\ar as a supplement to European troops. 

11. Most certainly. 
12. No; butthe proportion I would recommend 

for garrison duty should be one-third European, 
and two-thi!'ds ndtive. III time of war two-thirds 

European and one-third native. I am also strongl y 
of opmion that a better description of ann should 
~e iSlIued to the native army, and two EUlOpea 
officers ginn to each company. . 

13. In case of pressure at home, I consider il 
would be more udvantageous to WIthdraw troop' 
from the Colonies, supplying tbplr places by nativ4 
soldiers from IndIa, than t:> withdraw Europear 
troops from India. 

14. I consider that the effect of garrison servic 
in the Colonies ill time or peace would be highl 
advantageous as regards the loyalty and genen 
dispositIOn of the native soldier on his return t 
India, ff}r he would carry home to hili fn~nd 
enlightenment as regard,; the extent (hitherto bl 
little known) of the Blitish dominions; he woul 
there Uleet relatiolls who had v~ry prnhably serv! 
in other Colonies far dIstant from where he b~ 
served, and hence would the powl!r and greatDe 
of England be better known; many other teasOI 
mbht be quoted, but this one point I consid 
would have greater weight in the minds of tl 
native of India than almost any Qther. 

15. T think it would be better ror the infere! 
of India to take regiments according to tarn, th 
to raise fresh ones for such a sel'Yice. 

I think also for t.he interests of the Colon 
such a system would be preferable. 

19. The native soldiers recruited since 1856 
fl 
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fully aware that they are liable to serve beyond 
sea; but were they not so I consider it would be 
desirable to enforc~ the obligation imposed on 
them by their present terms of enlistment. 

20. Yes, I think the present would be a favour
able moment to effect such a change. 

21. I do not think that tbe native soldier would 
draw any distlDctlon between service in Aden and 
Burmah, and the Mauritius and .China. 

2'2. J knew of no such case. A ... ~ pp. ~"o. I. 
23. I think the employment of the native army 

of India in some of the Colonies would tend to give 
it more ot the character of an Imperial army, and 
I consider such a reEult woule! be highly desirable. 

24 & 25. At the present moment I do not con
sider myself competent to answer these questions. 

(signed) .A.. B. Lillie, Major 
Commg. 25th Regt., K.L.I. 

ANSWERS of Major Beville, Commandmg lSt Delooch Dattalion. 

1. LOOKING only on the effect it would have on 
the native troops, I think ,it would answer ad
mirably, improving those employed, tending to 
louse their pride, and at once stamping them as 
supedor troops to those not so selected. 

Politically considered, I do not think tbey 
should be employed in the Colonies namf'd, ~ave 
Ceylon, the Straitl!, China, and the Mauritius; 
they should not be employed where the bulk of 
the population is white (Afdca, MalLa, Gibraltar, 
New Zealand). or where the land is owned alld 
t~e country ,ruled by ~ts white settlers (West In
. dies), nor entrusted With the defence of Important 
fortresses (Malta, Gibraltar), liable to attack from 
,first-class European powers. 

2. Belooches, Patans, Sikhs, Punjaubees; I 
.am Dot acquainted with the native troops in the 
Madras Presidency., 

3. The answer to this depends very much on 
whether the State proposes to allow families to 
accompany the reg-iment. If the men had the bp
tion, under certain arrangements, for their families 
being rationed at fixed rates, I think absence from 
India might estend to seven Jears, otherwise 
three vears; but, again, very 'much would depend 
1IS to what furlough, if any, would be allowed to 
the men during such absence. 

4. I consider there ar~ no special difficulties 
that would hinder the races I have named from 
bemg so employed. 

I know the 1st Delooches would hail with de
light an order to, proceed to Japan or the Mau
ritius. 

5. No increase of pay, but men to be liberally 
rationed and well provided with clothing, bedding, 
quarters, &c. All remittances to their families to 
oe' remitted free of loss, in exchange, and their 
correspondence" franked." 

6. 'Veil officered and properly a~medJ they 
would afford full prutection to the Colonies named. 

7. They would be a most valuable supplement 
to European troops; but even alone I believe they 
would render good service. 

S. Most certainly. 

9. This is, in fact, comparing tnt'm with Eu
ropean troops j the answer Dlust be in the ne
gative. 

One-half, or perhaps hvo-thirds, might be com
posed of natives. 
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10. Withdraw them flOm Ct)lonies, relieving 
them by native reg:lments; India cannot affOl·d 
for many a day to lose a single European regi
ment. 

1 J. Ad vantagf'ous ; the resources and power 
of England would become better known in India. 

12. (a.) Government will in the first instance 
select the races deemed most fitted for colonial 
service; the terms and conditions will be fully 
explained. To all regiments in the servir-e, re
cruited from the races selected, the option of vo
lunteering should be given, either exclusively fo.· 
Colonidl service or for certain tours, to be relieved 
in tum. 

It more regiments are required, I think it 
mi~ht be advisable to raise them specially for 
Colonial service; but I deem this a fitting oppor
tunity for recording my opimon that Government 
must alter t,he enlistment for life system if they 
hope to outain native troops generally for Colonial 
service. 

(b.) I do not feel competent to give an opinion. 

J:J, 14. r consider that if it was bon&, fide fur 
" field sel·vice .. they would not think of repudiat
ing their liability; but I doubt, if merely tor the 
purpose of gal'1"l<!onicg the Colomes named, they· • [reCer to re
would conSider themselves liable tor such service; giments gcne
I should not (.'(Insider it de~irable to entorce the rally. 
latter obligalloll. It would be putti~$ an inter·· 
pret.ltion on the 1sL Arl. of War (Act 1'10. xxix. of 
61), which I believe was never intended tt' be 

. conveyed. 
15. If tbey did draw a distinction, it would be 

in favour of Aden and Mauritius. 
16. I bave never heard of discontent; I have

heard men of the Delooch regimems, wbo served 
in China, express dlsappomtment at the nature of 
their service, as they had great expectation of 
seeing field service when they left India. 

While complaining of the great cold and damp, 
they always gratefully acknowledged the care 
taken of them. 

17. It might, perhaps; but doubtful. 

18. Without a personal knowledge of the rac.-s 
named, it is difficult to give an opinion on tbe 
subject. 

(signed) 

Kurachee, 
11 June 1867. 
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ANSWE!l.S of Captain Nickolett, Commander: 2nd Belooch Battalton. 

1. TUAT native troops might he substitutf'd in 
European troops with great advantage to both 
European and native armies; to the European in 
savmg the Dlen from servmg in u!lheahhy tll
mates, aud also in preventing llEcesslty oj sending 
En~hsh troops so far away from Emope and 
locking them up to the natIve army; in raising 
the tone of the army by showing confidence in it, 
in o,!\ening the men's minds, and In sending them 
·back to India better lin pressed WIth the power ,jf 
England and extent of her dominions. 

All otht'f powers that have native troops in 
theIr pay use them for Imperial purposes; Russia 
has C()ssacks and Circa"slans, France Turcos and 
Indegines, whom both made avaJ\alJle in Eur"pean 
wars; and tht're is no rea'lqn that I can ~ee, ex
cept prejudIce, why England, "hich has are· 
source in India of unlimIted extent,induding in the 
north and adjacent countries laces qUite equal to 
the souther,n races ofEuropl',and perhaps ~upenor, 
should not make bettel use of them for imperial 
purposes afso. 

2. The best men lD all service are the Northern 
Indian races; they are free from prejudIces, more 
walhkt', and hetter adapted to stand changes of 
climate than the more RClutht'rn races. , 

The 2nd Belooch RegIment is compo ... ed of 
SlIldee<;, Beloochees, Brahoors, Affghans. in
cludmg the inhabitants of the Khybur and hills 
north -of Peshawur, Sikh~ and a ,few Hindoo· 

-stanee :\1 ussulmen, Hmdoos, Jews, AfrIcan See
dees, &c. &c.; they were in' China in lime of 
peace, so f.'r as (lur operations went, so that there 
was no plunder to be got. In fact, thl'y garrisoned 
Shanghai for three yeals, 'havmg a part of the time 
a d( tachment in Japan. 

The regiment stood the service remarkably 
well; it s-Ilffered llothmg from the cold; tbe men 
\\ele cheelful, and, though glad to return to meet 
their tam1lies, many ot them [Jow would be glad to 
return to China. 

Reg,lml;'nt, composed of these races, or some of 
theUl, should cE'rtalllly be sent to the folIoVring 
C()lonies :-

South Africa, China, Malta, Gibraltar, 
New Zealand, 

because ID Africa, China, and New Zealand the 
nabves are of a more formIdable charactet, and 
Gibraltar and Malta should have the best troops 
and those With least prejudIces. In Ceylon, 
MauritIUs, and the StraIts, inferior troops would 
do, such as are composed ortbe Hindoos and less 
powerful men of Southern India. • 

Northern Indian regiments, also, should be sent 
to the West Indies, as the voyage is long, and 
troops with fewt'st prejudices should go, and pro
bably Hindoos would no.t like it; but tbt'se Colo
nies are so £Ir off that It would be hardly worth 
while to _ garrison them from India at all, on 
account of tbe reliefs. 

3. Reliefs should take place at most every four 
years, and the regilllent should be brought back 

- straight to fndia. A native regiment always has 
a lalge number of \\omen and chtldren who muat 
be left behind, and to whom the men wish to 
retulD. 

In time probably this might be changed, either 
by allo\\ mg men to volunteer from other reg"ments 
into the regiments going abroad, and draftlDg the 
marrJed people who dId not wish to go, to other 

regiments, or ':>y introducing a sht/rter pel iod of 
service. and ~o inducing a man to pllt off his 
marriage until his service was over; but as the 
servict' stands at present, and until service in the 
Colonies becomes a well-known routme, the 
rt:liefs should be as frequent as possible. 

As none of the Colonies mentioned, except the 
West Indies, are'so far off, that regiments se"ing 
in them could not be reheved from Bombay, Cal
cuUa, or Kurl achee, in three months, it IS probable 
that the new transport steamer!> nught be ahle to 
carry out such rehefs between the cold weathers, 
when tbey would not be required for the overland 
reliefs. Reliefs tlhoulcl always be carried out by 
steamers, as the ntl'n mu~h <lJslike tlle tedium of 
sailing ships. 

4. There are, no sUl!h dlfficultie'J. The 2nd 
Belooch Regiment in China were quartered in a 
lan~e joss-house turned into barracks; they drew 
their ratiolls from the Co,nmissariat, tuey will eat 
and drink with Europeuns, in fact, there is no 
obstacle to theIr being t'mployed abroad. Mussul
men, or course, would not edt pork, nor Sikhs and 
Hindoos beef; but If this caused inconvenience, 
the men could alw\lYs draw the mOnl'Y. and pro
vid~ them!>t'l ves. 

5. The 2nd Belooch Regiment received no 
more pay in China than tbey do; indeed, the 
highest aRlPunt for a p,ivate, Includmg good con
duct money. being 104 rupees per mOllth; but 
they had hberal ratIOns and warm clothing, which 
enabled them to remIt money to their families, 
aJld they were perfectly contented. I'he ration 
was worth in China, when thin~s were dear, about 
eight rupee~ a montb. 

'The supply of warm clothing was but fair, as a 
native soldlt'T has to provide all his necessaries at 
an expense of between 40 and 50 rupees, and to 
keep them up, and receives no bounty on E'nlist.
menta 

6. The troops that bpt the Pl'phawel' frontier 
fc,r 8 series of years, would, I should say, perfectly 
protect the Cape C .. lony again-t Caffils; they 
would deal with any int"rnal disturbance in 
Ceylon, Hong Kon~. ·or the W est Indie~; and 
tbough at the Cape Hnd Mauritius, they might 
meet Dutcb Boors and French Creoles, yet as 
native troops have beaten both these races at 
Jays and the Mauritill!l, they would, no doubt, 
do the same again. 

7. I believe the best native troops might be 
used witb great advantage in time of war; but of 
course the present organisatIOn would not do 
aeainst European troops. They should never be 
used as a substitute entirely for Europeans; but 
no doubt by employing them, you might dispense 
with these to a great extent; troops are so easily 
raised In India, and the supply of men 80 abull
darot, that anyone of the Colonie~ mentioned, 
except the West Indies, could be flooded with 
them in a few weeks in suoh nllmbers as would 
make an attack by any force that an European 
power could despatch to such a distance, qUite 
hopeless. 

8. The best IndIan troops an', I should say, 
superior to those of tbe southern natIves of 
Europe, the men are more powerful. and larger 
limbed; individually, they will read~ly face an 
Englishman, and I have known a PunJaubee fig~t 
an Enalish seidler for half an hour. The way In 

'" which 
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whic~ thes~ people fac~ tbe Englisb army on tbe 
SutleJ'and In the campaIgn of 1848-9, gives every 
reason to suppose that they would face European 
troops. It IS a mistake to suppose these races 
have any dread of sn European as such. The 
English are their masters, and have a ~reat pres
tige amongst them, but they have no very great 
respect for other Europpans. The 2nd Belooch 
Regiment met French troops in ChlDa, and were 
on an expeditIOn with Ihem; and from what I 
have heard, [ am sure they would face them, If 
required. I conclude, there/or .... that they might 
materially lighten the strain in Great Britain in 
time of war. 

D. Not adequately, certainly, for if so, Indian 
trool'lI would be as good as English, which against 
an European enemy they are not likely to be; 
for instance, no Asiatic troops would probably 
have stood ~o long the fire of Waterloo; but 
neither would many European nations. ' 

However, as in cllse of a war, no one would be 
likely to attack us, except the French or AmerIcans, 
whose troops are but little mfel'ior to the British, 
I think all Increase of one-half should be given, 
and here I undersland that the native tlOOpS 
&hould be of the best quality, armed with the best 
weapons, and well officered by European officers. 

N. B.-This question is a dIfficult one to 
answer; but I ground my opinion on the accounts 
of the Sikh wars of 1845-6. The SIkh troops 
there were not very superior in numbers to the 
BritIsh, and though they had in some of the actIons 
a much superior artrllery. still they had no Euro
pean rt·giments or officers, -and ~heir generals 
could not manreuvre them. At Ahwal they had 
15,000; Sir Harry Smith, 11,000, and he 
rnanreuvrecl skilfully, wInch they could not. Con
sidering therefore the small odds on the lSikh side, 
Sir Harry Smith's advantages in Europeans and 
genelalship, the Sikhs appear to have shown a 
figMing power which would warrant the above 
estImate. 

10. Withdraw them from the Colonies certainly, 
and replace them by natives from India. If yon 
take them from India, you may have a rebeIlion 
and lose the country; but If' you lose a Colony, 
),ou may take It agam froll} India at any tIme, if 
it IS ill the Indian seas; besides, bv sending the 
native troops abroad, you reduce tl;e proportion 
between the two armIes in India, and they being 
qUite in your power abl'oad, would be hostages 
for the goud behaviour of their friends and relations 
!\ervlDg~m India. 

Another consider~tlon is this: once establlsb as 
a prinCiple that India is to take its share In the 
cO,mmon clefence of the empire, and your power IS 
almost unlilllited; if you find it necessary to with
draw the few Ihousands that garrison the Colonies, 
you may throw a hundred thousand natives into 
them; India would easily supply them; you only 
want officers. 

11. I believe so, in ~very respect, if he was well 
beated, and not trnubt.·d and looked down upon. 
They are very proud of bavmg seen foreIgn ('oun .. 
tries, and like to talk about them; they get 
Europeanised j I have heard men of the 2nd 
Belooch Regltnent talk very intelligently about 
China, Ce\ lon, Japan, and the M.IUlilius, which 
Jatkr place fome of them touched at on the way 
home, and where many of them say they would 
like to go again. 

In saying Ihis, I do not allude to Hindoo 
w;iments; tlH'y have more prejudIces to get 
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over, and I know little about Ihem, as the few A N 
h h 
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we ave very Mon Jose t em, and are no criterion. 

12. In the interests of both parties, it would be 
better to send regilllE:nts in their turn. It is 
doubt/ul if mell would enlist for exclusive service 
in the eolomes, without Dlllch higher pay, and 
there w(\uld be difficulty in recruitlD(J' a reg;ment 
a httle by itself; it goes ~t once; the men know 
one another, and take their house with them but 
it is a very different thinO' to catch a raw re~rUlt 
and to get him to face

o 
the sea, to go to .,; 

unknown land. 
When the 2nd Belonch Regiment was in Chma • 

I was cO'lltnandmg the 1st Regiment In Hyderf,bad: 
a number of Illen wele reqUIred for the 2nd but 
not a sm~le recruit could be <Yot throuCThout ~Jnd 
I was ordertd to call for vol~ntef'rs, a~d 250 Ule~ 
came IlJrward, of whom 115 went; it IS true each 
man got a bounty of 20 rup~es. but such a bounty 
woultf not have got recruits. 

If it should be deCided to send the Sikhs and 
Punjabee regIments only, it would plobably be 
necessary to rAise some, but that i,; not for me to 
say. I only advert to it WIth reference to the 
reliefs, as the turn should not come round too often 
at first; evelltllally, probably, men would Dot be 
sorry to leave IndIa again, after havInO' bren back 
from foreIgn sen'ice a few years; but it would 
be well to ilccustom the army to the chanoe 
gradually. " 

13. Native tro"ps know perfectly well that they 
are bound to go anywhere, and I have no reason 
to suppose they would be unWJlIICI!Z to do so. The 
2nd Belooch Regiment went wllhngly" and as a 
matter of cour,e, to Chma in 1862, though they 
did not know th(.y would get anything more than 
their ordinary pay. i\J adras troops go to the 
Straits and Lauuan, the f>th and 22nd Bombay 
Infantry went to China. and several regiments to 
Persia in 1857; and I never heard that they 
thought of its bemg anything but a matteI' of 
course. 

14. Answered above. 
15. I doubt if the Indian army ever did dl'aw 

ol)ydistinction between Crown Colonies and Indian 
possessions; it all belonged to the S" kal. If a 
native soldier went to China, he probably never 
inqUired who Hong Kong belonged to. 1 never 
met a native soldIer who knew what the" Com
p,my" me,lDt; they know per/ectly now, Ihat 
everything belongs to the Queen. 

] 6. I have never personallv known pucn a case. 
I bave heard that a Madras 'regiment, some years 
ago, when in Bombay for the purpose of bemg 
sent to Aden, shuwed a disinclination 10 go, and 
was made to do so, but it was b~fore I came to 
IndIa. _4 Bengall'egiment refused to embalk for 
Burmab 10 the last war, and was sent by land. 
I presume the causes were m both cases a dislll
chnation to go to sea, and in the first case, perhaps, 
to going to Aden, but if it WelS, it soon wore off, 
as native troops of Madras as well as Bombay have 
gone there since as a matter of COUI se. 

17. No doubt such employment would gIve the 
Indian Army an Imperial cha/acter, which WOUld 
be a most desirable thing to do, as It would IUcrease 
its esprit de corps, and render It more faithful and 
to be depended on. 

A .. long as the army sees nothIng beyond India 
it remains neIther more nor less thcln a mi:itia. 
A native soldier knows all about India by hearsay, 
and wherever he goes he finds the country and 
people 1I0tforeign to him; if a Mussulman, he finds 

I I 4 people 
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1. people,of the same religion and manners as him
self; if a Hmdoo. the same; he seec; a governor 
occaSIOnally, and certain indications of' British 
powef, but his own atmosphere is not cbano-ed; 
the ideas tbat he hasJleen brought up with re~ain 
m him: he is ignol'ant and credulous as el'cr, and 
just as likely to listen to the silly stulies of desim-
jng men, such as drove l1Un Ulad in 1857. b 

But take the same men abroad, let them see the 
po\~er of England at Malta and Gibraltar, the 
fortresses and fleet, transport them in men of war, 
a mvre imposing emblem of power than anytluug 

• else, send them t<> England itself, keep them away 
for a few years from their village Ideas and feelmas, 
and accustom them to totally ditr~rent ones, iet 
them feel that they are really of use, that they are 
re,llly helpmg Blitish soldiers to defend the empire, 
and I it'd convlDced that even If they are never to 
be employed in ;European warfare, the benefit of 
such a treatment would be incalculable in securinO' 
the loyalty of the native army in India; oppor~ 
tunitv, too, might be taken to introduce the sons 
of Iiidi~n nobles, who would educate themselves 
for,it so as to be fit associates for British officers, 
like the Arab office I s in the French. and the 
C'fcassian and other foreign officers in the Russian 
sel'Vlce; such men would be looked up to by 

those below tbem, and, as!jociatiDg with English 
o.ffieers, an~ with minds elt~anded by educa
ll?n a~d forel~ travel, would Identify themselves 
With tne Enghsh rule, and form n link between 
it and the army, the value of which cannot be 
over-estimated. . 

18. Yo II can get better troops in India than 
either Chinese, Malays, or Africans, and they 
come flom your own dominions, which the others 
do not j ~ou know the borne of a natIve of India, 
and can find out his family, which is a certain 
guarantee for his respectability • 

Politically speaking, jf tbere is lilly trutb ill the 
argument that England "hould net trust the 
defence of her Colonies to Indian troops, thouah 
raised from a part of the British empire, it appl~es 
still more forCibly to troops entirely mercenary 
and ,~ubjects of other potentates; It would be 
humlbatlDIt to owe the Bafety Clf our Colonies to
subjects of the Emperor of China, the Rajah of 
Burni, or the Sultan of M useat or Zanzebar. 

(signed) G. Nicho/ell, 
Captain Commandant 29th or 

2nd Belouch Rpgiment. 
Hydrabad, 

"I June 18(17. 

ANSWERS of Colonel Beale, Commanding 22nd Regiment Bombay Native Infantry. 

1. THAT they should not be entirely substituted; 
a small bod)" of British infantry sbould also be 
pI esent, and British artillery of course. 

2. (a.) Mabrattas from Dekhun and Konkun, 
Purwarrees and Mochces, and Sikhs, 
and a few Mahomedans and nath'e 
ChrIstians. 

(b.) Ditto ditto. 
(c.) Ditto ditto. 
(d.) Ditto ditto. 
(e.) Chiefly Sikhs and Reloochees. 
(j.) Ditto ditto. 
(q.) Ditto ditto. 
(h.) As above first mentioned. 
(i.) t:hlefly Sikhs and Beloochees. 

3. ThiS would depend on whether raised for 
Colonial service or furnished from the present 
native Indian army. In any case five years should 
be the limit, and always in steam.transports. 

4. In the existmg regIments by far the greater 
part of the men are married, and this wonld.be a 
difficulty. Regiments bein .... expre~sly raised for 
Colonial service single men" would mostly be en
tel tained. ReligIOUS prejudices lire to be' over
come, and the nrst objection also, by olfer of 
superiol' pens;on on retirement at a fixed period of 
service, SdY 15 years, without slipulatmO" that a 
man .be pronounced unfit priOlo to sanctio~ng such 
penSIOn. 

a. The pay allowed in India, together with 
batta and fl ee ratIOns, with a fixed and on con
dItional period of service, say 15 years, for pension 
for a prIvate 110t less than five rupees, and other 
ranks in proportion. 

6. They might be efficiently officered, but I 
conSider thele should always be present a handful 
of British tI oops. 

7. That in time of war they may always be 
employed as a supplement to Europeans" the 
nUlIlber of which }.J.Uer might be proportionably 
decle:lsed :lnd withdrawn for service elsewhere. 

(I. Whenever it is known to the regiments com
posing tr)e na.tive Indian army that war is the 
cause of their being called on to cross the sea, I 
believe tlley will always be found ready, and can 
be lelied on to the extent of matel'jallyaiding the 
Government. 

9. Supported by only a small number of British 
soldiers, I believe in such casell they would be 
found equal to the ocasion, if equally well armed, 
with every enemy that might appear. 

10. Both might be done, from India. sparingly, 
from the Colonies liberally, leaving a small band 
of Europeans as a rallying point, and supplymg 
the place of the rest wilh natIve Indian troops. 

11. As a general thing the native of India is 
rather indifferent about such things, but by degrees 
they would of course appreci"te the power of the 
country under which they sel ve; solid advantages 
derived to themselves would be a primary COI<

sideratiou with them. 
J2. Constituted as the regiments now are it 

would be better to raise regiments spedally for 
Colonial service; at some future time, It might be 
decI.lred that, from R specified date, not less than 
10 years hence, all re2;iments Will t:lke Llleir turns 
of forcu;n service, the advantages Lefore esta· 
blished being equally applicable to them. 

13. The terms of enlistment referred to are 
clear; all native Indian soldiers of the Bombay 
Presid'!ncy considered themselves liable for llctive 
field service beyond sea, and wei e most Willing 
for it previous to the date referred to; it admits of 
some doubt whether they believed they would be 
employed on garrison duty whenever required in 
British Cclomes unless under extraordinary cir
cumstances. 

14. No~ 
15. Greater distance is oue distinction; no 

sudden employment of the native Indian army 
generally on tour in the Britibh Colonies should.b€ 

carne a 
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~arded out: special corps should be raised for 
the purpose at 'first. 

16. I do not consider the service (garrison 
. duty) ill China was popular with the 22nd Regi
ment Bombay Native fnfantry. They left India 
expectin<p to iee field service. But I believe the 
chief rea~on for their not liking the service was 
the peculiar way in whieh they \\ ere housed' in 
Ion'" sheds with a breadth to each man of 3 feet 
of :urf.'lCe by lome 7! in length. This, (or 2! 

-years, it must be admitted, was trying, and long 

absence from their families, about 560 of "them App. N.,. 
being married men; but I· never heard anyexpres- -
sioo of discontent from them. Their pay, ,ith 
batta was sufficient, as they had rations free, and 
these were ample and very golld; 

(signed) E. C. Beale, 
Colonel C3mmandant, 

Poonah, 
29 May 1867. 

22nd Regiment B. N. I. 

_ANSWJ;:RS.ofLieut. Colonel Sir Henry Green, C.B., X.C.S.I., Commandant in Chief, Sind Frontier 
Field Forces. 

1. I AM of opinion that the general substitution of 
'Indian native troops in our Colonies would be in .. 
ell'pedient either in time of peace or war. 

2. If it were determined to employ native In
dian troops, I eon sider that no particular race 
-should be selected fvr any of the Colonies named, 
but-that men should be enlisted without regard to 
trIbe or race, having been first clea1'1y informed of 
their plOposed destlOation, and all the conditions 
of the Service upon which they are to be em
ployed, and which latter should be most faith
fully adhered to. 

3. Reliefs should take place every three 01' foul' 
years. 

4. If the men were <-,nlisted, as proposed, in 
reply to Question 2, 1 do 110t see why any dlffi
~ulties should arise. 

5. The pay would have to be regulated accord
ing to the 'pl'ice of albcles of consumptIon in lhe 
Colony in which the men might be ~tationed,. 
unless they were fed bv the State, which latter 
proceedlllg would be Iia':ble to cause difficulties, 
.and probably much discont€Dt. 

6. I am decidedly of opinion that native Indian 
.troops of any description would fall, d' employed 
unsupported against the frontier tribes of the Cape 
Colon)'. or against mtemal disturbances in the 
Colomes named, but that if supported In the pro
portIOn of one British regiment to two n,ltives, 
they might be of senice in Ceylon and Hong 
Kong. 

7. My opinion iA, that they would not give 
satisfaction unrler either of the conditions named. 

8. I think not. 
9. Decidedly not. No numerical strength 

would make up for the withdrawal of garrisons 
COlli posed of BritIsh soldiers. 

10. Either course will be equally liable to lead 
to dlsasler. 

11. I do not think that the native of India 
understands the meaning of the word loyal, in the 
sellse that an .European does; so long as we are 
successful in arms, and pay him well and legu
larly, ht' wIll be tl ue tl) us, provided no severe 
relIgious pressure is brought to bear upon him; 
but he behaves well more from a feeling of self~ 
interest thaI! that of loyalty or gratitude. 

12. J think that it would be better to raise 
fresh regiments exclosi\"ely for Colonial service. 

13. Native soldiers recruited since 1856, under
stand that they are liable for sel'vice beyond the 
seas, but not for any lengthened period, and only 
in case of war. 

14. The native soldlels would begin to consider 
where their employment beyond the sea<; would 
be likely to stop. Service at Aden and Burma 
is most unpopular amongst native troops, and 
China and the Mauritius would be equally so. 

16. I am not quite certain of the year, but 
J think that It was between 1841 and 1845 that 
a Madras native regiment in Bombay, en route to 
Aden, refused to emu,lrk. Many SimIlar instances 
can, I believe, be found Oil the l'ecords, both f)f 
the Bengal and Madras armies. 

The leal cause in all these IDstances, I believe, 
to have been the disllkp. to pruceed beyond the 
seas. 

17. I do not think that the employment of the 
Native Indian Army, as proposed, would in any 
way affect I\S feeling, with regard to being an 
Imperial Army, or that any re,l! advantage would 
accrue by that feelmg being instilled into it • 

18. I am averse to the employment in India,. 
as soldiers, of natives of othel' cQuntries, when we 
have such a selection of m2terial at hand; but 
1 see no reason why Chinese, Malays, and Africans 
should not be employed ill the Colonies in the 
same manner as the Indian army IS in India. I 
have been givell to understand that the- Chinese 
make good -soldIers. and if such be the case, a 
contingent might be falsed to assist the Britisb 
gamson in that Colony, and the same might be 
done wherever materiel exists for the purpose. 
Both the Ceylon rifles, composed of Malays and 
the West Indian rf.'giments of Africans have, 
I beheve, been found to answer, and such being 
the case, I see no reason for employing Native 
Indian troops, who would be far more costly, and 
frolll being unaccustomed to the climate, and 
manners and customs of the people, must be les~ 
useful. 

(signed) 

Jacobabad, 
4 June IS67. 

Henry Green, Lieut. Col. 
Commandant Sind Frontier 

Field Force. 
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ANSWERS of Colonel Schneider, Commanding .Second Regiment, GrenadIers, Native Infantry. 

,. 1 THINK. it would be nnwise to sub!'otitute 
Indian 'or Englisq, troop~ in out Colonies 10 time 
of peace, except as aUJuhary troops. I duubt 
whether native l'e;!iments would be very effective 
for Colonial ser, ice' undt'r the present sy8tl'm of 
officering them. 

2. If it were determined to empluy natives of 
Indl3. In the Colonies here specified, as a general 
'1ule only men recruited frllrn the northern parts of 
India, such as Belochee,., Sikhs, PUlljaubee. 1\la
homedalls. and Ghoolkas shoulJ bt- seit'Cted for 
fOleign se;vice. Men from southern India, pdr
ticularly llindoo$, Ihe majority of 'Whom do not 
eat meat, would probably be unable to endure the 
rigour of climates such as I understand may be 
)Det with in South Africa, New Zealcmd,lIt.c. 

.3. Tht' rt'liefs should l'e .made {f!very three 
'years, .and invariably by ste lmers instead of sad
jng tr,msports. 

4. 1 believe there are no difficulties that would 
rendt'f the races I have named from undertaking 
.garllson serVIce that could not be overCOIDt.' by 
the offer of IOcreased advantages fOI' such sel vice. 

o. The present pay. with the addition ot" double 
or donatitlO batta." Free ratIOns would also ha \ e 
to be ili'sued, a!'o In China Itnd lit Aden, together 
with.ancllnple.supply of warm clothmg, boots, and 
.woolleil .socks. 

·6. It ,would 'be a nry hazardous experl.llent to 
rely f'nbrely on Indi.1D troops In their pl'esent 
organization for protection to the Cape Colon)" 
against the flontler tribe~, or against internal dis
--ltubances m the olher Colomel! heleiu named ~ 
they should be well supported. 

7. II would not do to employ Indian troops In. 

.the ,Colonies referred to In the preceding ques

.tion -as .a ,!>ubstltution for Europeans. They 
might be elOplo)ed to supplement them. 

8. Only as !l supplement to British truops. It 
is apprehended -that the bare fact. of its beine; 
,knowu that Indian tl'O<.IpS were employed f the 
. pla~e 0,( BrItish tlOOpS might of itselt inv te an 
'at..tack In tl,})le of war. 

9. Certalllly JlOt. No Increase 01 numerical 
..strength would, 10 mv oplO(on. compensate for 
lthe lo~s of ,the moral effect caused by the presence 
of British troops. 

10. It would be better to withdraw European 
regiments from some of our ColonIes. There 
mll?,ht be danger in reduclDg such garlisons as 
'Malta. a:>d Glblaltar, which art' ID the Vicinity of 
the great European Powers. Portions of gal rlsons 
Withdrawn flom dlstdnt Colonies might b~ re
-placed w,lh lndl,m troops. 

11. The loyalty of Ihe nalive sl.ldier is n .. t 
diminished by fOl'eign sel vice. It shows him the 
power of the Government he serves. and 10 that 
respect must do good. He al.') hdS less regard 
for caste plejudlce., and thus becomes a mure 
,efficient ~oIJler. 

12. It wiluid be better, both in the inlerests of 
India and ot the ColonIes, if native (roop" are to 
be employed, that flesh legllnentll should be s.pe
eially raised and .. fficered for Colonial serVlce. 
Government would thus secul~. by volullteering 
and enh"tment, a pIcked body of native soldleril, 
all of whom would thol'Oughly uaJelsta/Jd what 
was expected of them. 

13. It is quite understood by the nabve soldier 
that he is required by his affirmation to .. o 
w bel ever he is OJ dered. by land or Ioea. i hll ve io 
doubt t1l.lt nery regiment in luil! f're.ldt!DCY 
would respond to the ,cll of foreign flervice, 
p lacmg entire fllllll in the " 8ir1.al" that they 
would not be !.'acrificoad by bcmg reqUIred to 
!.'erve in climates which by Ilature they are phy
sically Incapable c;,f .. ndurmg. No pOSSible ad. 
vantage could accrue to Government by r"quilioe 
its native 60ldiels to ~el've in countJ'ies unsuited 
to them. 

H. Answered ,in the above reply. 
U. I 110 not think that any dlstmcti,m woul. 

be drawn, goinj; acrOlis the sea or .. Kala Paurier ' 
is all they recognise wh. rev!"r It Illay be j 801 

provided they could wllhsland the effects ,( 
climate, and pay, labons, lind c\othin'''" ere suff 
cieut. they would go where ordered. ,.. 

16. I know of uo such discontent bavill 
occurred, though I thllll.. that Ka) f'. in 11Ili " iii 
tory of tbe Sepoy War," I'elers to this subject • 

17. I do not think the sepo}s of the nati 
Indiall army have any feelmg on the buloject 
beCnmlOe; part of an imperial army. On btil 
pensllmed or diRchal'ged. they revert til t'.e pop 
latlOn, and to thelf otiginal callm~ as cu\rivat( 
of the SOil, thinkill~ notbing fillther on, but. ht 
of lh.e part. 

18. If troops other than Bntibh are tu 
pmployed in lIur Colomes. it may nol shtnify 
far as lbu,e Colonies arf' concerned, whethf'r tI 
be recrUited from'lhe Chine..e, Malay, Afrlc.lD, 
olher tribes not Indian, provided they Ille " 
commanded and amply officered by British ollie 
accustomed to dea With native t.oops. BI 
would rem,lrk, that I have always und.'r"tood 
three races above mentioned til be difficult 
manage. and It ruay be reguded as a certa 
that, unless supplemented \\ Ith Bl'lthh tro, 
they would give trouble. and cause di'l~ati,rac 
among the colonists • 

As there is no difficulty in providin~ n~ 
soldiers for eemct" in Indls, ( do not !lee Ihat 
advant<ige would follow from ell'pl"ying i 
races not Intilan, except as a matter 01 polj, 
set one race III lilltagoni.m to anolher. on 
IlUpposlttQn that It would provide against 
chanc.s 01 another mutiny. 011 the other 1 
the esprit of the natIve al my io India migl 
humbled b.\ the iJltloduction of foreIgn tJ 
otht'l than those of their conquerors, bv " 
Side they take a pride in servlIIg, and with, 
Ihey have consoltdated onr empire in India, 
the mhabltllnts of Indi., themselves, thelP (,1 

but hule doubt the employme .. t of 'CIi 
Malays, and Africans, or ot.her races not Ir 
in the place of their countn men, would he reg 
WIth the greatest jealousy and dlssatlsla 
We have 'only to remember that the fe 
obtamed a few years back in the Nlzam'e 
tOIY, when .Rainleas and Arabs Wt"ie extel1 
employed there, to Judge how dlstaateful IL 
be to native residmg ID British terti tory , to s 
races such as are under notice, fonnin; a I 
the Indian army. 

(£iJ.npd) J. ¥Y. 8, hneidel 
Colonel Commanding 2nd Gren. 

Reginh:nt,., N. 1. 
SUI at, 10 June 1867. 
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ANSWERS uf Major Tk01Tl8Qn, Commander, 26th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

ANSWERS respectfully I'ubmitted by Majc.r G. L. Thomson, commanding Her Majesty's 26th Re
giment, Bombay Nativll Infantry, to certain confidential Questions fOlwarded to him by the Military 
Sec~etary to hili Elicellency Sir R. Nap!el', K,C.D:,. Comman.der in Chiel, Bomb,IY Army, as to the 
advisallllttyof employing (ndian Troops 10 the British ColoOles. 

1. ADVISABLE to a certain extcnt. 

2. MOl't of the regiments, as at present recrUited 
in the Bombay army (with a fe" additional Pun
jaub men), if effiCiently officered, would be sUitable 
for any of the Colonies named. 

3. Not to be df'fallled longer than three or foUl 
year. at a time on Colomal service. But whatever 
period nlay be fixed upon by Govemment for their 
absent'a from India, should he strictly adhered 
to. The troops m transit lohould he kept at sea 
for BS Ehort a time as pUllslble, on account of thl:'lr 
caste, liS they suffel more than Europeans 

4. None but what might be easily overcome, it 
propel' arrangements are madt' for cookillg, &.c. 
for tht: dllferent castes, and by an increase of pay 
and other advantages, 

5. It is difficult to say, as so much would depend 
on tbe rost of provision .. and other neces""I'ies In 

the dlffelent ColOnies, but suffiCient ought to be 
granted to end ble them til make l'emittanct's to 
thE'ir families in InOla. 

In Persia they IJad pay, batta, and rations, and 
every man made considerable savings; they were 
thoroughly contented, and cOIlRidered that GovE-ln
ment had behaved generou~ly to them. 

6. They would do Sll, if effiCiently commanded 
by an adequate number of European officers. With 
whom they were well acqualOted, dnd had con
fidence 10. 

7. Most advisable as a supplement III the five 
Colonies named, if propelly office red and armed 
with modern weapons. 

8. I can truly say, I think they Call be relied 
upon, as dllrmg the mutinie~ of 1857, 1858, and 
1859, they ~ere fully hied, more e .. peclally those 
men under my immE'diate command at N assick 
and Trblbuck, as thel"e plact'! were tbe hot-beds 
of in~""lgue and disconteilt, 'lad contamed tht! re
latlc.ns aud ftiE'nds of the Nana S"hlb, and also 
rebels of the Pellit and othel' States; bllt a dlt
ferent mode than at prehent, of officermg the re
giment~ would be required. 

9. Certamly not, against a weIl-(lJsClplmed Eu
ropean or Nnrth American army. Two natives to 
(lne European would be required for garnsotJ. 

10. I thmk It would hi! better to witndraw 
European troops from the other Colomes named, 
fillmg up their place., With Indlall regiments to a 
cerr.am extent, than Withdraw European regiments 
from India, as was done during; the Crimean war. 

n. Decidedly adfantage,'us, a- It would not 
only d.) the native .,oldler good, but illS e"perlt'nce 
of the jJower of Gleat Britalll would be beneficlallv 
impressed on all those With whom he came iil 
contact aftel hi. It'tum to India. 

12, It \\ould be better, In my opinion, to take 
-tht'm according to ro"ter, than raille new regi
ments exclUSively for Colomal serVICe, as I thtnk 
it would be most difficult to get native soldIers to 
leave India lor any long p~riod. 

13. All men on enlistment ale made flllly awaJ'e 
that they are liable for ",ervice beyond the seas. 

14. As stated above, the troops being li,lble for 
foreIgn SE'IVICe no change IS reqUITed. 

15. I do not thmk they would draw any dls
tmction. 

16. I have never heard of any, except that a 
legltllent <;ent to Chma \\as considered hardly 
used on account of Its being detamed there lor a 
longer pel iod than WiLS at first intended. 

17. Yes, 1 think so, and would be most bene
ficMl in every way. 

IS. I tlo 1I0t think It "ould be politic to have 
the races named recrUited for servICe m India, as 
I do not conSider sufficient rellan('e could be 
placed on them, tOI they might eaSily be induced 
to tUID a!!;aIDst U', anu thelf bemg brought mto 
OUI' Indllln army would disgu.,t the military races 
of India. 

(Signed) G. L. Th01Tl801', 
Major Commanding Her Majesty's-

26th Regiment, Bombay N.I. 
Caml' Baroda, 15 June 1867. 

App. N 
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P APERS han~ed in by Colonel NOl'man, 9 Mal'ch 1867. 

(A.) 

MEMORANDUM of Composition of the NATIVE ARMY as respects Non-commissioned Officers and Rank and File of its principal Branches. -
NATIVES OF INDIA, EXCLUSIVE OF PUNJAUB. PUNJAUB. TRANS-INDUS 0& PERSIAN, HILL TRIBES. 

~ '" 
fi 

ul t!I ol al " ~ Iii .B r:: 

~ :i ul ul 13 i ! 
.. 

== "" ~ c3 ... .; .; .; " .; j -- Iii il r:: OJ " -£ :t: '13 ~! .; s 0 ~ s: 
~ 

r:: ! 'J:J g ~ f! 0 .; J 0 .. ~ g ,~ 0 Gl t ~ 0 ... -e. "" 0 .~ .. 
d 1i '! 0. S ~ ~S ~ ~ 

, 

o£i ~ :a ... 
~ !; =il 0 'lD' 

~ '* ~ 0 0 
~ !Xl =< Fo p., 0 III "" !Xl !Xl p., t!I r::I - - - ---I- - ----- - - -

Bengal Cavalry, 19 regi- 13 ~,542 404 543 - 6SS 2 2 - - 159 717 204 1,745 19 329 441 147 21 2 341 31 
men Is. 

Native Infanlt'y Bengal 2S3 2,539 2,622 8,924 - 1,070 - 66 - - 4,953 2,889 774 4,850 1,719 007 664 29 36 3,319 J,346 986 
Army, 49 regiments. 

I 

I'unjaub Cavah-y, five - 669 81 113 - 2 - - - - 26 267 71 718 6 ISS 171 I 33 16 - 7(1 -regiments. 

Punjauh InfantT' 12 I) 103 103 60 - 53 - - - - . 57 1,629 228 2,521 6 806 1,047 16 66 538 1,009 341 
regiment', inc Ilding' 
Guide Corps. 

Mailras Infanu'y,-40 regi. 1,546 10,OM [, a)036 - 2,781 - 10,117 287 - -
ments. (b) 

1,656 - - - - - - - - - - -
.JomhRy Cavalry, seven -

l'egiments. (c)-
2,369 220 238 - 7 - 627 - - - 55 6 63 - - - - - - - -

Rombay Infllllh'l', 30 243 1,8,')1 11,820 1,030 - (3 230 7,403 5 13,245 3,697 560 lOG 233 2 224 118 568 99 

d I. 3 1 
rcginwut:!. (II) • . 

I 
I I I 
I 

. 
(a) Rajpoots anll Brahmins are included under one hend in the Madras Returns. 
(b) l'hl.liour J'cgiments Madras CO\'8lry are near)! ail Alohomedans. 

(c) Thirty-nine men Bombay Cavalry unclassified. 
(d) Also 246 Jews in the Bombay Infantry. 
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(B.). 

BENGAL. 

PAY and Allowances and Charges for different Corps, exclusive of Commissariat, Clothing, 
Ordnance and Barrack Charges, Capitation Allowance, &c. 

A Battery Horse Artillery (151 men) 

A Light Field Battery (151 men) -

A Heavy Field Battery (82 men) -

A Garrison Battery (80 men) -

A Regiment Dragoons (493 men) -

A Regiment Native Cavalry (465 men) -

A Regiment British Infantry (899 men) -

A Regiment Native Infantry (720 men) -

Ea. a. p. 
~ 94,994 11 - per annum. 

- ,(8,723 12 6 
" 

- 58,142 10 - " 
- 38,619 2 3 " 
. 358,091 11 6 " 

- 2~8,128 12 - " 
- 340,619 

., 
8 • " 

- 138,132 12 - " 

There are some slight deviations from this rule in the other PresideJ1eies. 

APl" No.2. 
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Appendix, NO.3. 

PAPERS handed in by Major General Pears. 

EXTRACT.-Fort William, Military- Consultation for January 186t;. 

(No. 615.) 
MEMORANDUM, No. 1500 B. 

WITH reference to Military Department Letter, No. 132, of 4th March last, and to 
Schedule No. 98, Case 1, the papers relating to which are herewith returned, the under
signed begs to submit the statement called for of' the estimated cost of two Sikh regi
ments of the present established strength, if employed in China. 

2. The cost during employment would be nearly the s'tme whether the regiments were 
taken from the regular establishment or specially raised for such service; the only 
difference would be that in the latter case the bulk of the privates would be short-service 
men. In the non-effective charges this w(JUld' be more than counterba.lanced, as the 
amount of the gratuities payable on discharge would exceed the value of the pensions 
entailed by an ordinary term of service. 

3. The actual amount payable in China for the fnll strength employed in that countr,. 
,is shown in Statement (A.), aggregating 5,68,626 rupees for the two regiments, and 
includes pay, extra batta, ration money, hutting money, and half-passage money, and also 
sea provisions to and fro. 

4. This would give an average of Rs. 399~ 3., or say, in round numbers, 400 rupees, 
for each Native commissioned or non-commissioned officer and private. 

5. Statement (B.) shows the amount payable in India for the same body for clothing, 
half-passage money, and sea provisions, &c., as also for the maintenance of a dep8t for eac 
regiment equal to the strength of a company, so as to admit of the corps being kept at 
their full establishment abroad. The wear and tear of equipments is likewise included, 
based on the regulated period of duration, together with tJie cost of the annual 8upply of 
ammunition and medical stores. 

6. The total of these charges is. 1,.16,979 rupees, which .. for the full establishment, 
would give an average of Rs. 124. 2. per man of all grades. 

7. Lastly, Statement (C.) exhibits the non-effective charges, viz., an estimate of the 
proportion of pensions and gratuities fairly chargeable to the Imperial Government, as 
also transport charges in India to and from port of embarkation, and extra furlough 
allowlJJlces for three months, a boon to which the men might be fairly considered entitled 
after a tour of foreign service, together with a sum of 5,000 rupees per regiment for 
contingencies. The total of these charges would be 24,011 rupees per regiment, or an 
average of Rs. 33.7. per man. 

8. rhe undersigned, on the foregoing data, wonld suggest that if the Imperial Govern
ment bore all the charges payable in China for pay, rations, hutting money, and half 
the passage money and sea provisions included in Statement (A.), an annual capitation 
sum of 125 rupees per man on the average strength in China for the effective service8, 
payable in India, and of 35 rupees for non-effective services, wonld cover all certain 
charges, and allow a fair margin for unforeseen contingencies, whilst 8uch an arrange
ment would materially simplify the adjustment of the expenditure. 

9. It will be noted that the establishment of European officers is in excess of that 
allowed in India, but it corresponds in a great measure to that which has been sanc
tioned on former occasions, viz., one officer per company, in addition to the staff. 
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10. As regards passage and hutting money, the calculation is made on a triennial App. NO.3· 
relief, but in addition to passage for the whole corps, passage to and fro annually for 10 
per cent. of strength to allow for men invalided and on sick leave and to replace them, 
has been provided for, as also for two European officers per regiment annually. 

U. The rates assumed are tw~thirds those of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, 
which it is considered would afford a fair average, and cover the freight of clothincr, ammu
nition, &c.; and the ~al~ulati~n has been !Dade ~hat half of the passage money and sea 
provisions would be paId m Chma and half m IndIa. 

12. In the allowance for clothing, provision is made for a OO8t of trousen annually, as 
also fol' a pair of ankle boote, all of which may be considered as necessary for service ill 
..china. 

13. The money ration has been calculated at the ordinary rate of Ra. 3. 8. for each 
fighting man, and Ra. 2. 8. for esta.blishment followers. 

(signed) 

Military Department, Account Branch, 
7 January 1865. 

A. Broome, Colonel, 
Accountant General, 

Military Department. 

ESTIMATE olthe ANNUAL COST that would devolve upon the BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
by the Employment in China of the Two existing Regiments of SIKH INFANTRY. 

STATEMENT (A.)-CHARGES P4YABLE IN CHINA. 

Total 

MIl.tary Pay. Staff Salary. per Mensem 
for 

One Regiment. 
I , , 

I. European Officers: Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. fl. p. 
1 Ccmmu.ndant · - - - - - - 640 14 - 600 - - 1,240 14 -
1 Second in command - - - - - . 374 1 6 270 - - 6.44 1 .6 

1 Adjutant · · - - - - - - 225 12 - 200 - - 425 l2 -
1 Quartermaster - - . - · - - 225 12 - 150 - - 375 12 -
8 Doing.duty officers · - - - · - 225 12 - 100 - - 2,606 -, -
1 Medical officer - . - - - - - - - . - - 600 - -

TOTA.L - - . - - - - 5,892 7 6 

I 
t 

Total . t 

! per Mensem 
I Pay. .Extra Batt~. for 
I One Regiment. 
I 

II. Native Commissioned and N on-Commis-
sioned Officers and Men: Ba. a p. RI. a. p. RI. a. p. 

{2 Subadars - - - - - - - 100 - - 15 - - 230 - -
8 2 J' - - - - - - - 80 - - 15 - - 190 - -

4 " - - - - - - - 67 - - 15 - - ,328 - -
8{! " - - - - - .. "- 35 - - 7 8 - 170 - -

J' · - - - - - .. 30 - - 7 8 - 150 - -
fO Havildars - - - - - - - - 14 ... - Ii - - 760 - -
fO Naicks · - - - - - · - 12 - - Ii - - 680 - -16 Drummers · - - . · - - 7 - - 8 8 - 168 - -roo Sepoys · · - - · · - 9 - - 3 8 - 1,250 - -
600 200 " - · . - - - - 8 - - 3 8 - 2,300 - -

800 " - · - - - - - 7 - - 3 8 - 3,150 - -· 
TIlT.H. - - - - . - 9,376 - -

,~ 

-
0.58. KK4 
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App. ,No.3. STATEMENT (A.)-Cha;ges Payable in China-continued. 
I 

Extra Batta Total and Extra 
Pay. • Allowances per MeDaem 

on Foreign for 

Service. Ona Regiment. 

-

III. Educational Staff: Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. R •• a. p. 
1 Moonshee - - .. - - - - - 20 - - 3 8 - 23 8 .. 
1 Gru.t\thea . .. - . .. . - . 10 - 3 8 - 13 8 --

TOTAL .. ., .. .. .. .. .. 87 - -
4\ 

IV. Native Followers: 

1 Tindal .. .. .. .. - .. - .. 9 8 - 3 8 - 13 - -4 Lascars . .. .. .. . - .. - 5 12 - 2 8 - lI3 - .. 
16 Bhistees .. - .. - - - - - 5 - - 2 8 - 120 - -
8 Sweepers .. .. .. .. .. .. - - 4 - - - . 32 - -

16 Cooks - .. . - .. - - - .. 5 - .... - .. 80 - -
1 Chowdry - - - - .. - - - 11 - - 3 8 - 14 8 -1 Nutsuddy- .. - - .. - - - 5 - - 3 8 - 8 8 -
2 Weighmen - - - - - - .. a - - 3 8 - 13 - --- -

TOTAL - - .. .. - . - 314. - -

V. Medical and Hospital Establishment: 

2 Native Doctors {Ion 20 - - } 5 .. .. - - - Ion Hi - - 45 - -- -
2 Cooks' - - - - - - .. .. 4 - - 1 - - 10 - -
2 Bhistees .. - .. .. - - .. - 4 - - 1 - - 10 - -
1 Head Sweeper - .. r w .. - - 6 - .:. 1 - - 7 - -
4 Sweepers - - .. - .. - - "8 1 - - 20 - -
1 Goorzah - - - - - - .. - 4 - - 1 - - 5 - -
1 Shop cooley - - - . - - _ 5 - - 1 - -, 6 - -

TOTAL - - .. - - - - 103 - -
Total 

Rates. per Mensem 
for 

One Regiment • 

• 

VL Contract and other Allowances: RI. a. p. RI. a. p. 

1 Adjutant'f> allowance .. - - - - - - - 50 - - 50 - -
8 Company payment allowance .. - .. - - - - 20 - - 160 - -
1 Repairilf eamp equipage"' - - - . - - - 25 - - 25 - -
1 School shed'" - - . - - - - .. .. 5 - ... 5 - -
1 Butts and targets -- - .. - - - . - .. 4 - - 4 - -
1 Subadar major's allowance .. - - - - .. - 25 - ... 25 - -
1 Drill 'havildar - .. - - .. .. - - .. - 5 - - 5 .. -
1 Drill Dllick .. .. - - .. - .. - - .. 2 8 - 2 8 -
8 Pay havildars - ~ - - .. - .. .. .. - 5 - - 40 - -
8 Color llavlldars - - - .. - - - - - 2 - - 16 - -
1 Drum major - - .. - .. - - - - -7 - - 7 - -
1 Fife major - -, .. .. .. .. - - - .. 5 - - I) - -
1 Mess allowance .. - .. ... - .. .. .. - 100 - - 100 - -
1 Band .. - .. - - .. .. - - 100 - - , 100 - -" Order of merit pay - .. .. .. - - .. - .. 50 - - 50 - -

- -

TOTAL -
, 

• 594 8 -.. - - ~~( .. 
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STATElllEBT (A.}-Charges Payable in China--continued. 

VI. Co ntract and other ·Allowances-continued. 

Ration ::Money: 

712 Nativo C 
56 Non-com 

ommissioned and Non-commissioned Rank and Fue 
hatants - - - - - - -

TOTAL - -
FIeld Es 
Half pas 

Ditto 
Boardsh 

tabIishment of dooley bearer. - .. .. 
sage money, to and fro, for two officers, annually 

- .. for ten per cent. sick, annually -
ip proVlSion, equipment for chtto - - -
Total Annual Expenditure for one Regiment - -

Hutting Money: 

-
-
.. 
---
.. 

I 
I . 

s-
8 Subadars 
8 Jemadar 

80 Havddar 
616 Drumme 

Non-com 
Halfofp 

be rei 

.. 
- · -- · - - . - .. : I . - - - · 

sand Naicks - - .. - · - -
rs and Sepoys - - . - - · -
batants .. - - - - .. - -
assa/{e money, to and from, for an entire regiment to 

Boardshi 
ieved every three years - - - - - -
'p provision and equipment for ditto · .. .. 

TOTAL - - -
Proportion for one Year .. - . 

':>TAL of Annual Charges for One Regiment, payable GRAND T 
iTo Chin a 

-

Subadars 
.Temadars -

8 
8 

4 
40 
o Havildars-

Naicks . 
1 Drum Major 
1 FIfe Major 

- -
- ditto 

- -- -- -. -- · - · 4 Drummers and Sepoys 
Boots for all ranks -

61 

· - . - - -
. . for Two Regiments .. 

STA'fEMENT (B.) 

Clothing: 

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - · · - - - - -- - - - - -
TOTAl. - -

Half passage money for 2 officers, annually .. ,;. 

-

-
-

--------
-
--Half passage money for 10 per cent sick, annually 

Board ship provision, and equipment for ditto - - -
Proportion of passage money for one year for the whole corps 

Ditto of bonrdship provision and equipment - - -
TOTAL - - -

Depot Charges: 

1 Lieutenant in charge - - - - - - - -
1 Subadar - .. - .. - - - - - - -
1 Jemadar - ,~- :-: - .. .. - - - -
5 Havildars - \ . .,- .... ~~ - - - - - - -
5 Naicks . 1". -: - - - - - - -
9 Drummers ,. - - . - - - - -
5Sepoys 

~. . ~ - - .. - . · · -- ,;t; 7 

0.58. LL 

Rates. 

R,. a. p. 
3 8 -
2 8 -- -- -

.. .. .. -- . .. -
It. -

30 - -
15 - -. 
10 - -

3 - -.. .. 
.. .. - --- -
.. -

- -
. -

Rate. 

Rs. a. p. 
17 - 9 
15 15 4 
11 2 -

9 - 10 
14 12 11 
11 2 -
0 - 4 
6 - -
- -
- -- -- -- -- -
- -

325 12 -
80 - -
35 - -
U - -
12 - -
7 - -
7 - -

265 
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'fotal per Mensem 
for 

One Regiment. 

RI. a. p. 

2,492 - -
140 - -

2,632 - -
488 - -

1,480 - -
8,540 - -
1,450 - -

2,44,713 10 -

240 - -
120 - -
800 - -

1,848 - -
160 - -

1,01,164 - -
14,470 - -

1,18,802 - -
39,600 - -

2,84,313 10 . 
~,(l8,626 4 -

I Total. 

Rs. a. p. 
136 6 -
127 10 8 
445 - -
362. 1 4 

14 12 11 
11 2 -

5,538 12 8 
3,560 - -

10,193 13 7 

1,480 - -
8,540 - -
1,450 - -

33,721 - -
4,823 - -

60,014 - -

325 12 -
80 - -
35 - -
70 - -
60 - -
14 - -

625 - -
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STATEMENT (B.)-ChaTges. Payable iD. ChiDa-coRtinued. 

1 Lascar -
2 Bbistees-
2 Sweepers 
2 Cooks 
1 ¥utsuddy 
2 W"eighmen 

Non-Combatants: 

------

-. 
----

Medical and Hospital Establishm ent : 

1 Medical Charge 
1 Native Doctor 
"T Cook 
1 Bhistee -
1 SweepeJr
] Coolie 

Non-effective AlIQwances 

1 Company Payment-Allowance -
1 Repair of Campi Equipage- -
r Butts and Targets 
1 Drill N aick 
1 Pay Havddar -

TOTAL Pay and Allowances 

Ditto - - - 'per Ann 

Wear and tear flf Arms and Accoutrements -
Wear and tear of Cam!7 Equipage 
Annual expenditure of Ammunition, &c. 
Annual expenditllr. f)f MedicaL Stores. -
Clothing for Depot Company 

TOTAL. of Statement {B.} 

- -- -- -- .. 
- -- -

: 

- -- -- -- -- -
of Depot 

um - .. 

- . 
- --. -- -- -
- -

\ 
Rate. 

Rs. a. 

- - IS 12 - - IS -- - 4 -- - IS -- - I) -- .. 8 -

'" - 30 -.. .. 20 -- - 4 -
"0 .. 4 -- - 4 -- - I) -
- - 20 -- - 2 a 
- - 4 -- - IS -.. .. 6 -
- - - .. 

- - .. I .. 
. - -- - -. - -- - -- - -
- - I " 

TOTAL. 

p. R,. a. p. 

- IS 12 -- 10 - -- a - -- 10 - -- I) - -- 6 - -

- 80 - -- 20 - -- , - -- 4 - -- 4 - -- 5 - -
- 20 - -- 2 8 -- 4 - -- G - -- (; - -

.. 1,258 - -

· 15,096 - -
.. 4,358 - -.. 428 - -· 6,878 - -.. 1,852 - -- 1,170 - -
· 88,489 18 7 

TOTAL for Two Corps - -I - - !J,76,979 II 2 
I 

STA'fEMENT tC.) 

Non-effective Charges: 

. Pensions and Gratuities. .. 

Annual 
Amount. 

RI. o. 

1,720 
11,573 Annual proportion of .Transport Charges in India - - - - - -

" of.three months' leave Pay to the Corplon relief after three 
5,7111 
6,000 

vears -
Contingencies ,-

TOTAL of Statement (C.) - - lla. 24,011 

TOTAL for Two Corps -R.1",·22 

p • 

IndIa Office, Ihlitary Department, 
22 March 1867. 

(signed) .d. Broome. polonet. 
Acc.oontant.GE:neraJ .. Mlbtary Department. 
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STATEMEN~ showing the SICKNESS and MoRTALITY among the NATIVE TROOPS 

in Burmah and Port Blair, for the Years 1864 and 1865. 

Admitted Ratio of Deaths 
Year. Strength. Jnto Deaths. to 

Hospital. Strength. 

1864 - - - 2,751 2,714 46 16"80 per 1,000 

1865 .. .. .. '2,577 

1 
2,150 3' 13"20 

" 

STATEMENT taken from the Sanitary Reports of the Army Medical Department 
presented to Parliament, showing the SICKNESS and MORTALITY among the NATIVE 
TROOPS serting in China during the Second W 8.1", and the Regiments garrisoning 
Hong Eong and Shanghai subsequently. 

Year. Strength. Admitted, Deaths. Ratio ClfDeaths. 

1859 .. - .. 2,009 3,283 ]09 *53'73 per 1,000 

1860 .. .. .. 5,275 1I,18() 168 31'SO '1 

1861 .. - .. 3,128 3,958 82 28'45 
" 

1862 - - .. 1,725 2,500 4I 23'77 " 
,1863 .. - - 1,562 1,842 31 19'85 " 
,1864 .. - .. 1,553 1,683 40 25'75 

" 

• The deaths among-st the Natives invalided to Inwa are not included. 

India. Office, Military Department. 
23 March 1867. 

0.58. LL2 
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Appendix, No.4. 

PAPERS received from the Horse Guards. 

App. NO.4. RETURN of the ~OVEMENT of REGIMENTS during the last 20 Years to and from 
1ndio, the Cape, and all Colonies East of the Cape, and of the Time passed by each 
Regiment included in the above Return at each Station during that period. 

CORPS. STATIO ... From 1'0 -..--------. ......-----.. 
Yr,. mo" 

57th Foot . . . - Australia .. . MarcbJ825 March 1831 6 0 

India .. .. .. March 1831 Sept. 18(6 16 6 

T(ltal . 21 6 

31st Foot .. . -, .. India .. .. - Feb. 1825 Del'. 18(6 21 10 

39th Foot .. - - .. Australia .. .. July 1826 July 1832 6 0 

India. . .. .. July 1832 June 18(7 U 11 

Total - 20 11 

9th Foot, 1st Battalion - - Mauritius - - Nov. ]832 Oct. 1835 2 11 

India .. .. - Oct. 1835 Jull 1847. 11 9 
--

Total .. I' 8 
, 

62011 'Foot .. .. .. .. India .. .. .. June 1830 July 18(7 17 1 

17th Foot, 1st Ba.ttalion .. .. Australia .. .. JUIIe 1830 March 1836 I) 9 

India .. .. .. March 1836 Aug. 18(7 11 Ii 

Total .. 17 2 

63rd Foot .. .. .. - Austraha .. .. Oct. 1828 Dec. 1833 11 2 

India . .. .. Dec. 1883 Aug. 18n 13 8 ---
Total .. 18 10 

I· 
Note.-The datefir.' shown in the service of each regiment is intended to ma.k the period fit embarkation frOID this 

countr)', and the date laat shown, a8 the time or the return to this coant'1' 
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App. ~ 
CORPS. STATIOY. From To --

--------. ~ 

12th Foot, lit Ba.ttalion .. 
Yrs. f1/QI. 

· Mauritius · - Aug. 1837 Mar. 1848 10 7 

35th Foot · · - - Mauritius · · Jan. 1837 April 1848 11 3 

27th Foot · · · · Cape · - - May 1835 April 1848 12 11 

DOth Foot · · · · -Ceylon · · · Nov. 1835 Feb. 1846 10 3 
Cape · - - Feb. 1846 April 1848 2 2 ---

Total - 12 I) 
I 

~Jlst Foot · · - - St. Helena. - · Nov. 1835 JllDe 1839 ~ 7 
Cape - - - June 1839 April 1848 8 10 

'fotal - 12 I) 

21st Foot. 1st Battalion .. - Australia · · Mar. 1833 Feb. 1839 I) II . India · · Feb. 1839 May 1848 9 3 
---

Total - J5 2 

28th Foot - · · - Australia · - July 1835 June. 1842 6 11 
India - · - June 1842 May 1848 I) II 

----
Total - 12 10 

50th Foot - · - · Australia .. · June 1884 Jan. 1841 6 7 
India - - - Jan. 1841 June 1848 7 I) 

- Total . 14 -

-4th Foot, 1st Battalion .. · Australia - - Oct. 1831 Aug. 1837 5 10 
Indul. - - - Aug. 1837 Sept. 1848 11 1 -

Total - 16 Il 

95th Foot - · - · Ceylon - - - Oct. 1838 Mar. 1847 S :; 
China - - - Mar. 1847 Aug. 1850 3 S 

-----
Total - 11 10 

Rifle Brigade, 1st Battalion · Malta - - - Nov. 1840 1\Iar. lS43 2 4-
Ionian Islands - - Mar. 1843 Au/l'. 1846 3 ii 
Cape · - - Aug. 1846 Aug. 1850 4- 0 

Total - 9 9 

Rifle Brigade, 1st Battalion - Cape - - - Jan. 1852 Jan. 1854 2 0 

18th Foot, lBt Battalion - Ceylon - - · Jan. 1837 May 1840 I 3 4-
China - - - May 1840 Nov. 1847 7 6 
India - - - Nov. 1847 

M.y ""1 6 .4J 

Tot&! - 17 4-

I 
0.58. LL3 
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App. NO.4. COILP5. STATIOX •. P,om To --------
y" . .". 

80th Foot -, - Australia 0 Dee.. 1886 Au&,. 18U 7 8 

India - Aug. 18U June 18U " 10 

Total · 17 8 

94t~ Foot · ,Ceylon Oct. 1838 Apru leaD 0 II 

India - April le89 June le54 16 2 
--

To\a1 - 1G 8 

5lat Foot 0 Tasmania Jull 1838 .Aug. 1846 8 

.India 0 Aug. 18~6 Aug. 1854 8 0 

Total · 16 

96th Foot · Australia Nov. 1840 Jan. 1843 2 2 

Tasmania .. Jan. 1843 Feb. 1849 6 

India. · Feb. 1849 April 1856 6 2 

Total · 14 15 

15f,h Foot, 1st Battalion. · Ceylon . · Sept. 1845 May 1856 9 8 

98th Foot · China Dec. 1841 Jull 1846 4 7 

India. · Jull 1846 May 1855 8 10 --
Total · 18 6 

22nd Foot, 1st Battalion- 0 India - Jan. 1841 Jull 1865

1 
14 6 

25th Foot, lit Battalion. - Cape · Dec. 1839 Aug. 1842 2 8 

India · Aug. 1842 Aug. 1856 13 0 

Total 0 16 8 

11th Foot, 1st'Battalion • - Australia · Ju11 1845 Jan. 1847 1 6 

Tasmania - Jail. 1847 Aug. 1848 '1 

Australia - Aug. 1848 Feb. 1858 9 6 

Total · 12 '1 

12th Foot, :lnd Battalion · Cape - Nov. 1842 May 1843 I 0 6 

Mauritius · Mal 1843 Aug. 1851 8 3 

Cape - Aug. 1851 Sept. 1858 7 

Total - 15 10 



ON ARlIT (IlfDIA AIm THB 'COLONIES). 

CORPS. .sTATIO •• From To- -- App. No .... 

. , 

Yrs. "'08. 
58th Foot - · - - Australia - - May 1844 Apnl 184'> 0 11 

New Zealand · - Apnl 1845 Dec. 1846 1 8 
Austraha · · Dec. 1846 JUBe 1847 0 6 
New Zealand · · June 1847 Marcb 1859 11 9 

-----
Total . 14 10 

45tb Foot . · - · 'Cap' · - · Feb. 1843 June 1859 16 4 

10th Foot, 1st Battalion· · India · - · April 1842 July 1859 17 3 

; 
86th Foot .. , . • · I India · - - April 1842 Aug. 1859 17 4 

82nd Foot ,. · · · India · - · · May 1846 Aug. 1859 13 3 

84th Foot . · • · i India · · - April 1842 Sept. 1859 17 5 I 

1i1th.Foot. - · - · India · · · April L842 Jan. 1857 14 9 
Persia - - · Jan. 1857 May 1857 0 4 
India · · - May L857 Sept •. 1859 2- 4-, ----

Total · 17 5 

29th Foot :. · - '- India · · · April 1842 Sept. 1859 17 5 

6QtlLfoot,..Ist Battalion · India · - · July 1845 Aug. 1860 15 1 

S3rd Foot .. · · - Indi .. 
--

; - August 184' Aug. 1860 16 0 

-
8,th Footl lst Battalion - - India · · · April 1846 Sept. 1860 14 5 

{lIst Foot . - .. - India· -. .. - Jnly 1846 June 1859 13 11 
Mauritius · - June 11159 Sept. 1860 1 8 

Total - 15 2 

3rd Foot, 1st Battahon .. · Malta - ... - April 1861 Nov. 1854 3 7 
Greeoe - ... .... NOT. 1854 Mar. 1855 0 4, 

Malta .. - .. March 1855 April 1855 0 1 
Crimea · · - April 1855 May 1856 1 1 
Ionian Isles - - May 1856 Nov. 1858 2 6 
India - - - Nov. 1858 Nov. 1859 1 0 
Cbma .- - Nov. IM9 April 1861 1 :;. 

---
Total · 10 0 

1st Foot, 2nd BattalioD - · Ionian Isles · - Jan. 1853 April 1855 2 3 
Crimen - · · April 1855 June 1856 1 2 
Malta - - · June 1856 May 1857 0 11 
Glbrllltar - - - May 1857 July 1858 1 2 
China · - · July 1858 Apnl 1861 2 9 -· I Total 8 3 

0.58. LL4 
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App. No. 4-
---' CORPS. STATION. ,I' From To -

~~ --------------
1851 I Yr,. mI. 

2nd Foot, 1st Battalion· . Cape · · · June March 1860 8 9 
ChIna - - - March 1860 May 1861 1 2 

-
Total · 9 11 

87th Foot . - . . India - - - April 1849 Aprll 1860 11 0 
China - - - Apnl 1860 June 1861 1 2 \ 

Total - 12 2 

5th Foot, 1st Battalion- - MaurHlus · - July 1847 May 1857 9 10 
India - - - May 1857 July 1861 4 2 

Total · 14 0 

37th Foot - - .. .. Ceylon - - · Nov. 1846 Oct. 1857 10 11 
India · - .. Oct. 1857 July 1861 3 9 

--
\ Total · 14 8 

24th Foot, lst Battalion - - India - - - May 1846 July 1861 15 2 

73rd Foot .. - - - Monte Video - · Sep~. 1845 July 1U6 0 10 
Cape .. · · Jul)" 1846 March 1858 11 8 
India - - · March 1858 Aug. 1861 a I) 

Total - 16 11 

64th Foot - - - .. India - - - Jan. 1849 Nov. 1856 7 10 
Persia - - .. Nov. 1856 May 1857 0 6 
India - - - May 1857 Sept. 1861 , 4 --

'l'otal - 12 8 

.ii9th Foot . - - - China · - · June 18.£9 Nov. 1858 9 Ii 
Cape - - - Nov. 1858 Dec. 1861 3 1 ---

Total - 12 6 

60th Foot, 2nd Battalion .. Cape - - - .July 1851 April 18.58 6 9 
India - - .. Apnl 1858 Feb. 1860 1 10 
China - - - Feb. 1860 Feb. 1862 2 0 

Total - 10 7 

S3rd Foot .. - - - India - - · Jan. 1849 May 1862 13 4 

6th Foot, 1st Battalion - - Cape · - - Aug. 1846 Dec. 1857 11 4, 
India · - - Dec. 1857 May 1862 4, Ii -Total - 15 9 

70th Foot - - .. - IndIa - - - May 1849 June 1862 13 1 
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CORP8. STATION. From To - App. NO.4. 

~ --------.. 
Yrs. ms. 

92nd Foot - - - - Ionian Isles · - March 1851 March ] 853 2 0 
Gibraltar - - March 1853 Au~. 18S5 2 5 
Crimea - - - Aug. ](155 May 1856 0 9 
Gibraltar · - May 1856 JllD. 1858 1 8 
India · · - Jan. IS58 May 1863 :; 4, 

Total - 12 2 

85th Foot · - - l\lauritius .. - Jan. 1853 lIay 1856 3 4, - Cape - - - May 1856 June> 1863 7 I -----
Total - 10 5 

31st Foot · · · · Ionian Isles - · Jan. 1853 May 1855 2 4 
CrImea · - .. May 1855 June 1850 1 1 
Malta · - - June 1856 April 1857 0 10 
Gibraltar - · Apnl 1851 May 1858 1 1 
Cape - - - May 1858 Oct. 1858 0 5 
India - · · Oct. 1858 Feb. 1860 1 4, 

China - - · Feb. 1860 Nov. 1863 3 9 

---
Total - 10 10 

13th Foot, 1st Battalion- · GIbraltar - · May 1851 June ]855 4, 1 
CrImea · · · June 1855 May 1856 0 11 
Gibraltar - · May 1856 Aug. 1856 0 3 
Cape · · - Aug. 1856 Aug. 1851 1 0 
India · - · Aug. 1857 April 1864 6 8 

---
Total . 12 11 

811th Foot · · · · India · · - Nov. 1857 May 1864, 6 6 

74th Foot · - - · Cape · · - March 1851 Nov. 1853 2 8 
India · · · Nov. 1853 June 1864 10 7 ---

Total . 13 3 

28th Foot · · · · Malta · - - Feb. 1854 April 1854, 0 ~ 

Turkey - - · April 1854 Aug. 1854 0 4 
Crimea · - · Aug. 1854 lfay 1856 1 9 

Malta · - - May 1856 Oct. 1858 2 I) 

India · · · Oct. 1858 March 186:; 6 5 
-----

Total - II 9 

1)2nd Foot · · - · India - · · June 1853 March 1865 11 9 

48th Foot · - · - Ionian Isles - - Feb. 1853 April 1855 2 2 
Crimea · - · April 1855 May 1856 1 1 
Malta - - - May 1856 Aug. 1857 1 3 
Gibraltar · - Aug. 1851 Sept. 1858 1 I 
IndIa - - - Sept. 18;}8 April 1865 6 7 

Total - 12 2 

7lst Foot - - · · Ionian Isles - - l\Iaf(,h 1953 Jan. 1(155 1 10 
Crimea - - - Jan. 185S June 1856 1 ;) 

Malta - · - June 1856 Jan. 1858 1 7 
India · - - Jan. IS5S May 1865 7 4 

Total - 12 2 . 
0.58. 



2'74 Al'PENDIX TO REPORT FROM SELECT COMMITTEE 

.!pp. }(o. 4. 
CORPS. SUTIOlf. From To --

~, ,----

66th Foot - - · · India · · · Aug. 181>7 June 1866 
Yr,. ms. 

7 10 

89th Foot - - - · Gibraltar · · April 1854 Dec. 1854 0 8 

Crimea - · · Dec. I8/)4 May 1866 1 5 
Gibraltar · · 1\Iay 1866 Aug. 1856 0 3 

Cape - · - Aug. 1856 Aug. 1857 1 0 

IndIa' - - - Aug. 1857 Aug. 1865 8 0 

Total . U 4 

8Ist Foot - · - - India - · · July 1853 Aug. 1865 12 1 

65th Foot - • · - New Zeala.nd · · May 1846 Jan. 1866 19 8 

72nd Foot - · - - India - - - Sept. 1857 Feb. 1866 8 IS 

66th Foot · · - - India - - - Aug. 1857 Maroh 1866 8 7 

44th Foot - - · - India - - - Aug. 1857 Maroh 1860 2 7 

China · - · Maroh 1860 Oct. 1861 1 7 

India - · · Oot. 18d1 Maroh 1866 4 IS 

Total . 8 7 

70th Foot · · - · India · - - .Tan. 1849 Feb. 1Ml 12 1 

New Zealand · - Feb. 1861 Mar. 1866 IS 1 --Total - 17 2 

64th Foot - - - · India · · - Aug. 1867 Aprd 1866 8 8 

18th Foot, 1st Batta.lion · India · · - Nov. 1857 May 1866 8 6 

68th Foot · - · · India · · - Dec. 1857 Nov. 1863 5 11 

New Zealand · - Nov. 1863 June 1866 2 7 ----
Total - 8 6 

80th Foot - - · - Cape · · · July 1856 Nov. 1857 I 4 

India · · · Nov. 1857 June 1866 8 7 

'fotal . 9 11 

43rd Foot · - ., - Cape - · - Oot. 1851 Deo. 1863 2 2 
I 

India Dec. - - - 1853 Oot. 1863 9 10 

New Zealand - - Oot. 1863 July 1866 2 9 ---
Total . 14 9 
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App. No. 40 
CORPI. STA.TIOV. From To -

, . 
Yrs. m&. 

40th Foot - - - Austraha- - - July 1852- July 1860 8 0 
New Zealand - - July 1860 Sept. 1866 6 2-----

Total - 14 2 

67th Foot - - - - India - - - Sept. 1858 Sept. 1859 1 0 
China - - ~ Sept. 1859 July 1865 5 10 
Cape - - - July 1865 Sept. 1866 1 2 

Total - 8 0 

Regiments now Abroad.-Service made up to March 1867. 

7th Foot (expected home in Ionian Isles - - Feb. 1853 Sept. 1854- 1 7 
1861). Crimea - - - Sept. 1854- May 1856 1 8 

Malta - - - May 1856 May 1858 2 0 
IndIa - - - May 1858 Nov. 1860 2- 6 
New Zealand - - Nov. 1860 March 1867 6 4 

I) 

---
Total - U 1 

2th Foot, let Battalion (ex- Australia - - July 1854 Jan. 1857 2 6 
pected borne in 1867). Tasmania - - Jan. 1857 April 1858 1 3 

Australia - - April 1858 Sept. 1863 5 5 
New Zealand - - Sept. 1863 March'1867 3 6 

1 

--
To~al - 12 8 

7th Foot expected home, India - - - July 1854 Mar. 1867 12- 8 
1867-68). 

2 

5th Foot (expected home, IndIa - - - Aug. 1854 Mar. 1867 12- 7 
1867-68). 

3 

6th Foot (expected borne, Crimea - - - Oct. 1854 May 1856 1 7 
1868-69). loman Isles - - May 1856 Sept. 1858 2 4 

India - - - Sept. 1858 Mar. 1867 8 6 

4 

Total - 12 5 

1st Foot (expected home, Malta - - - Dec. 1854 March 1855 0 3 
1868-69). Greece - - - Mar. lSS3 Feb. 1857 1 11 

Ionian Isles - - Feb. 1857 Sept. 1858 1 7 
India - - - Sept. 1858 March 1867 8 6 

9 

\ 

Total . 12- 3 

3rd Foot (expected home, Mauritius - - Feb. 1857 July 1857 0 5 
1868-69). Iudia - - - July 1857 March 1867 9 8 

3 

Total - 10 1 

Oth Foot (expected home, India - - - April 1857 March 1867 - 9 11 
1868-69). 

9 

0.58. 
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App. NO.4. CORPS. STATION. From To -
• , , 

Yrs. m •• 

82nd Foot ( ex /Iected home, India - - - May i837 March 1867 9 10 
1868-69). 

4th Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- Mauritius - . May 1857 Nov. 1858 1 (l 

pected home, 1869-(0). India - - - Nov. 1858 March 1867 8 , 
--

Totu.l - 9 10 

23rd Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- India - - - June 1867 March 1867 9 9 
pected home, 1869-70). 

93rd Foot (expected home, India - - - June 1857 ltlarch 1867 9 9 
1869-(0). -

77th Foot' (expected home, Australia - . June 1857 .April 1868 0 10 
1869-70); IndIa - - - A.pril 1858 March 1867 8 11 
" 

Total - 9 9 
., 

95th Fbot (expected home, India - - - June 1857 March 1867 9 9 
1869-(0). 

50th Foot (expected home, Ceylon - - - July 1867 Oct. 1863 6 3 
1869 or 1870). New Zealand - - Oct. 1863 Oct. 186~ 8 0 

Australia - - Oct. 1866 Mar. 1867 0 '5 

Total - 9 8 

88th Foot (exJ,lected 
] 870-71). -. 

home, India - - - July 1857 ltlarch 1867 9 8 

7th Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- India - - - July 1857 l\Iarch 1861 9 8 
peeted home, 1870-71). 

RIIl.e BrIgade, Brd Battalion India - -
(expected home, 1871-72). 

- July 1857 March 1867 9 8 

lst Foot, ~st Batta.lion (ex- India - - - July 1857 March 1867 9 8 
pected home, 1870-71). 

19th Foot, 1st Battalion (ex:' India - - - July 1867 March 1867 f) 8 
pected home, 1810-71). 

79th Foot (expected 
.l87<k-1l). 

home, India .. - - July 1857 !oJarch 1867 9 8 

_.e 
India A.ug. March 1867 38th It'oot (expected home, .. .. - 1857 9 7 

lS71-72)~ 

~----

20th Foot, 1st Battalion 
peered home, 1861). 

(ex. In:lia .. - - Aug. 1857 March 1867 9 1 

97th Foot' (expected home, India - - - Aug. 1857 March )867 9 1 
1867). 
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CORPII. STATIO •• From To -- App. NO.4. 

~. ~ 

Rifle Brigade, 2nd Battalion 
y". ma. 

India - - - Aug. 1867 March 1861 9 7 
(expected home, 1868-69). 

.:14th Foot (expected home India - - - Aug. 1857 March 1867 9 7 
1867). 

tlOth Foot, 3rd Battalion (ex- India - - - Aug. 1857 March 1867 9 7 
pected borne, 1611-72). ., 

.42nd. .Foot (expected home, India - - - Aug. 1851 March 1867 9 7 
1861-68). 

1851 I March 1867 '94th Foot (expected borne, India - - - Oct. 9 I) 

J867- 68). 

il8th Foot (on passage home) India - - - Oct. 1857 March 1867 9 5 

.:ihtFoot (on passage borne) - India - - - Oct. 1851 March 1867 9 ;; 

6th Foot, 2nd' Battalion (ex- Mauntiu8 - - Aug. 1858 April 1863 4 8 
pected home in 1867). Cape - - - Aprll 1863 March 1867 3 11 

'fotal - 8 7 

99th Foot (expected home in India - - - Sept. 1858 Feb. 1860 1 5 
1870). China. - - - Feb· 1860 F., 1865 5 0 

Cllpe - - - Feb. 1865 March 1867 2 1 ---
Total - 8 6 

'9th Foot, 2nd Battalion (ex- Ionian Is~ea - - Oct. 1858 June 18114 5 8 
pee ted home in 186B). GIbraltar - - June 1864 Nov. 1864 0 5 

China - - - Nov. 1864 April ]866 1 5 
Japan - - - Apnl 1866 March 1867 0 11 

-
Total - 8 5 

'13th Foot, 2nd Battalion {ex- Cape - - - Feb. 1859 March 1863 4 1 
pected home in 1867). Mauritius - - Mar. 1863 MarchlS67 " 0 

Total - 8 1 

22nd Foot, 2nd Battahon (ex- Malta. - - . May 1859 July 1865 6 2 
peeted home in 1867). Mauritius - - July 1865 March 1867 1 8 ---

Total - 7 10 

10th Foot, 2nd Battalion (ex- Cape - - - Jan. 1860 Dec. 1864 4, 11 
pee ted home, 1871-72). India - - - Dec. 1864 March 1867 2 3 

Total - 7 2 

ilth Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- Ionian Isles - - Jan 1860 June 1864 4, ;; peeted home in 1870). Glbraltar - - June 1864 Aug. 1865 1 2 Cape - - - Aug. 1865 March 1867 1 7 ---Total - 7 2 

24th Foot, 2n.1 B~ttaIion (ex. Mauritius - - March 1860 Oct. 1865 5 7 pected borne in 1871-7:1). Burmah - - - Oct. 1865 March 1867 1 .5 

. Total - 7 0 

14th Fuot, 2nd BattalIOn (ex- New Zealand - - Sept. 1860 Oct. 1866 6 1 peeted homs, 1870). Australia - - Oct. 1866 March 1867 0 ~ 

Total - 6 6 

0.58. lIM3 
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278 A.PPENDIX TO REPORT FROM SELECT COMMITTEE 

CORPS. STATION. 

11th Foot, 2nd Battahon (ex- Cape - -
pected home in 1~71). Chma . · Cape - · 

96 h Foot -<expected borne, Cape - · 1873-74). Inwa - -

18th Foot, 2nd Battalion 
pected borne in 1873). 

(u- New Zealand -
2ist-Foot, 2nd Battalion (ex- India. - · 

pected home, 1874-75). 

20th Foot, 2nd BattalIon (ex- India · -
pected home in 1873). China. · · Japan - -

China · -

25th Foot, 2nd Bad'alion (ex- Ceylon - · pectlld home in 1873). 

36th Foot (expected home in 
1874-75). 

India · -
19th Foot, 2nd BattalIon (ex-

pected home, 1874-75). 
India - -

76th Foot 
1874-75). 

(expected home, India - -
55th Foot (expected home, India - -

1874-75). 

lltb Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- India - -
pected homl', 1875-76). 

12th Foot, 2nd Battalion (ex-
pected home, 1875-76). 

India · · 
58th Foot (expected borne, India - -

1875-76). 

45th Foot (expected 
1875-76). 

borne, India - -
loth Foot, 1st Battalion (ex- Cape - -

pected home in 1874). 

4Ist Foot 
1875-76). 

(expected borne, India - -
26th Foot (expected home, India · -

1876-77). 

49th Foot 
1876-77). 

(expected bome, India - -

Quarter Master General's Office, Horse Guards,} 
18 March 1867. 

-. . 

--

-
-
----

-
· 
-
-
· 
-
-
-
· 

-
-
-
-

From To _. 
~. - \ 

Yr •• mI. 
July 1861 ~ril 1866 3 {I 

April 1866 ay 1866 I 1 
May 1866 March 1867 0 10 

Total . 6 8 

Feb. 1863 Nov. 1885 2 9 
Nov. 1865 l\larch 1867 1 4 

Total . 4 1 

April 1863 March 1867 3 11 

July 1863 March 1867 3 '* 
July 1863 Nov. 1863 0 4 
Nov. 1868 June 186' 0 7 
June 1864 May 1866 1 11 
May 1866 March 1867 0 11} 

--
Total . 3 8 

July 18113 March 1867 3 8 

Aug. 1863 March 1867 3 1 

Aug. 1863 March 1861 3 1 

Oct. 1863 March 1867 3 I) 

Nov. 1863 March 1867 3 , 

July 186' March 1861 2 8 

July 1864 March 1867 2 8 

July 1864 March 1867 2 8 

July 1864 Marcb 1867 2 8 

Sept. 1864 March 1867 2 6 

July 1865 March 1867 1 8 

July 1865 March 1867 1 8 

Aug. 1865 March 1867 1 1 

. 
J. Hope Grant, 

. Quarter Master General. 
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WEST INDIES. 

ADDENDA to Return dated 18th March. 

RETURN of the MOVEMENT of REGIMENTS, during the last 20 Years, to and from the 
West Indies and the Bermudas, and of the Time Passed by each Regiment included in 
the above Return at each Station during that period. 

i 
CORPS. STATION. From To .. ' --

~ ~I 

Feb. 18421 
Yrs. ms. 

77th Foot . . - - Malta - · · Nov. 1837 4 3 
Ionian Isles - · Feb. 1842 Jan. 1843 I 0 11 
Jamaica· - · Jan. 1843 .Tan. 1846 \ 3 0 
Nova Scotia · · Jan. 1846 Sept. 1846 ! 0 8 
Canada · · - Sept. 1846 June 1848 : 1 9 

I--
I 10 7 I 

71st Foot - - · . Canada - - - April 1838 Oct. 1843 5 6 
West Indies · · Oct. 1843 Jan. 1847 3 3 

8 9 

23rd Foot, lat Battalion. . Nova Scotia - · May 1838 Oct. 1840 2 i) 

Canada · · - Oct. 1840 Sept. 1843 2 11 
West Indies · - Sept. 1843 Mar. IS47 3 6 - Nova Scotia March 1847 Oct. IS48 1 7 - - - ---

10 5 

48th Foot - . - - Gibraltar · · Sept. 1838 Jan. 1844 5 4 
Jamaica· · - Jan. 1844 AprIl 1847 3 3 

--
8 7 

I 

7th Foot, 1st Battalion - - Gibraltar· .. - Nov. 1839 Dec. 1844l 5 1 
West Indies · - Dec. 1844 April 1848 3 4 
Nova ScotIa - - April 1848 June 1850 2 2 

, 

I 10 7 
I 

I 
Ist .'oot, 1st Battalion · -I Glbraltar - - Nov. 1839 Feb. 1846 6 3 

West Indies - - Feb. 1846 April 1848 2 2 
Nova Scotia - - April 1848 Aug. 1851 3 4 ---

I 11 9 

88th Foot - - - - Ionian Isles · · Sept. 1840 March 1843 2 6 
Glbraltar - · Mar. 1843 Nov. 1845 2 8 
• Tamaica - - - Nov • 1845 March 1848 2 4 
Nova Scotia - - ~Iar. 1848 Aug. 1851 3 5 

I 

10 11' 

88th Foot - - · - Malta · - - Dec. 1840 Jan. 1847 6 I 
,\Vest IndIes - - Jan. 1847 May 1850 3 4 
Nova Scotia - - May 181)0 Joly 1851 1 2 

10 7 
I 

42nd Foot loman Isles 
I - - - - - - Jan. 1841 Feb. 1843 I 2 1 

Malta - · - Feb. 1843 Feb. 1847 : 4 0 
Bermuda - - Feb. 1847 June 1851 ! 4 4 
Nova SCIltia - · June 1851 June 1852 1 0 

I 
, 

11 5 . 
0.58. Mu4 

App. No. 
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App. NO.4. 
CORPS. STATION. From To -.-------------, 

20th Foot, let Battahon Bermuda. 
l'r,. filS. - - - Sept. ]841 April 1847 fj 7 

Nova Seotia - - AprIl 1847 Sept. 1847 0 0 
Canada - - - Sept. 1847 July 1853 5 10 ---

ToM · 11 10 

72nd Foot -. - - . Gibraltar - - Nov. leU Feb. 1848 3 3 
West Indies - - Feb. 1848 July 1851 :. :l 
Nova Scotia - - July 1851 Oct. 18')4 3 8 --Total - 0 11 

ClOth Foot - - - - Gibraltar · · July 1845 Jan. 1848 2 6 
West Indies · · Jan. 1848 May 1851 3 4. 
Canada . - .. May 18;51 Oct. 1854 8 Ii --Total .. 9 3 

54th'Foot .. .. ,. .. GIbraltar .. .. Oct. 1845 Dec. 1846 1 2 
Malta - - .. Dec. 1846 Dec. 1847 1 0 
West Indies - - Dee. 1847 June 1851 3 6 
Canada - .. - June 1851 Oct. 1854 3 4. 

---
Total .. 9 0 

19th Foot, 1st Battalion - Malta . · - Sept. 1840 Jan. 1843 2 4. 
Ionian Isles · .. Jan. 1843 Dec. 11145 2 11 
West Indies · · Dec: 1845 April 1848 2 4. 
Canada - - - April 1848 July 1851 3 3 --Total - 10 10 

34th Foot - - - . Ionian Isles - - Oct. 1845 March 1848 2 Ci 
Gibraltar- - - March 1848 Murch 1850 2 0 
West Indies - · March 1850 June 1853 3 3 .,.. 

Total .. 7 8 

16th Foot, 1st Battalion - - GIbraltar - - Jan. 1846 March 1847 . 1 2 
Ionian Isles - - March 1847 April 1851 4 1 
Jamaica - - '. April 1851 Sef,t. 18U 3 6 
Canada - - - Sept. 1854 Juy 1857 2 10 ---Total .. 11 6 

56th Foot - - - - GIbraltar .. - Dec. 1846 May 1851 4. 5 
Bermuda - - - May 1851 Jan. 1805;5 3 8 

Total · 8 1 

36th Foot .. - - - Ionian Isles - - Jan. 1847 March 1851 4 2 
West Indies - - March 1851 ~ept. 1854 3 6 
JamaIca - - - Sept. 1854 July 1857 2 10 • 

I Total - JO 6 

69th Foot - - - - Malta - - - Nov. 1847\ April 1851 3 5 
West Indies - - April 1851 1tlay 18057 6 1 

Total · 9 6 

7th Foot - - - - Gibraltar - - Jan. 1848 June 1851 a 5 
West Indies - - June 1851 March 1857 5 9 

G 

• 
Total - 9 2 . 
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CORPS. 

26th foot - - - -

39th Foot - • - -

14th Foot, 1st Battalion - -

21st Foot, 1st Battalion - -

49th Foot - - - -
41st Foot - - - -

- -
2nd Foot, 2nd Battalion . 

31'd Foot. 2nd Battalion -

6th Foot, 2nd Battalion (ex. 
pected home in 1867). 

16th Foot, !lnd BatbulOn (ex
pected home in 1871). 

STATION. From 

------~ 

Gibraltar - - Mar. 1850 
Canada - - - April 1853 
Bermuda - - Nov.- 1854 

GIbraltar - - April 1854 
Crimea - - - Dec. 1854 
Canada - - - l\Jay 1856 
Bermuda- - - Oct. Itl59 

Malta - - - AprIl 1854 
Crimea - - - Jan. 1855 
Malta - - - June 1856 
Ionian Isles - - Aug. 1858 
Jamaica. . - Feb. 1860 

CrImea · - - Aug. 1854 
Malta - - - May 1856 
West Indies . . Mar. 1860 

Barbados - - Feb. 1857 

Jamaica - - - April 1857 

Malta · - - Feb. 1858 
Ionian Isles - - Aug. 1858 
Gibraltar - - June 1862 
Berb . .ld~- - - June 1864 

Malta · - - April 1858 
Gibraltar - - June 1862 
Barbados - - June 1864 

Regiments still Abroad. 

Glbraltar 
Ionl8O Isles 
JamaICa -

Nova Scotia 
Barbndos 

-
May 
June 
Mar. 

Dec. 
May 

1858 
1862 
1864 

1861 
1866 

To 
--- - -- -

Aprli 1853 
Nov. 1854 
Nov. 1859 

Total -

Dec. 1854 
May 1856 
Oct. 1859 
Aug. 186£ 

Total -

Jan. 1855 
June 1856 
Aug. 1858 
Feb. 1860 
1\Jay 1864 

Total -
May 1856 
Mar. 1860 
Aug. 1864 

Total -. 
May 1860 

MllY 1860 

Aug. HIS8 
June 1862 
June 1864 
Nov. 1866 

Total -
June 1862 
June 1864 
June 1866 

I 
Total -

June 1862 
Mar. 1864 
Mar. 1867 

Total -

1\Jay 1866 
)Iar. Hl67 

Total -

281 

-
Yrs.ms. 

3 I 
1 7 
5 0 

9 8 

0 8 
1 5 
3 5 
4 10 

10 4 

0 9 
1 5 
2 2 
I 6 
4 3 

10 I 

1 9 
3 10 
4 5 

-----
10 0 

3 3 

3 I 

0 6 
3 10 
2 0 
2 5 

----
8 9 

4 2 
2 0 
2 0 

---
8 2 

4, 1 
1 9 
3 0 

----
8 10 

5 5 
0 10 

----
6 3 

Oct. 1866/ Mar. 
18

67E 61st Foot (expected home in I Bermuda 
1876). _ 

Horse GUlU'ds, '1 
20 March 1867.f 

0.58. 

App. NO.4. 
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Appendix, No.5. 

PAPER handed in by Lieutenant Geueral Sir Hope Grant. 

RETURN of the Number of TROOPS in the COLONIES and DEPENDENCIES borne on the Strength of thE 

ARMY. 

Number of Troops (Officer8 and Men) b()me on Strength of Impenal Army. 

DEPENDENCIES. 

I I Cavalry I Iofantry I Colonial • rtlI\ery. EngIneer •• TOTAL. of tbe Line. of the LlUe. Corp •• 

COLONIBS PROPBR: 

North American: 

Canada . 
0 0 0 - 0 - 504 8,H9 1,095 1,848 221 12,117 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick- - - . 2,903 0 0 488 204 8,1)91) 

Newfoundland - 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 . 199 95 0 - 294 

British Columbia. 0 - - 0 - nil - . nil 0 0 nil 0 - nil - - nil . 0 ml. 

Australian Colonies:-

New South Wales - - - - - - 356 . · 111 {) 476 

Victoria 0 0 . ~ -. 0 . - 488 - · HI - - 699 

South Australia 0 0 0 - - . 0 1811 0 · . 0 - 0 185 

Tasmania - 0 - - - 0 0 0 282 - · 0 - 2 . 284 , 

Queensland 0 . 0 . - - - 0 91 0 0 - 0 . 0 91 

Military Train, 
New Zealand. - . 0 0 - 292 2,083 0 · 0 0 . - 2,3U 

, 

South African Colonies: 

Cape of Good Hope,t Natal, and British} - - 8,511 491 152 I 218 4,367 Kaffaria. - • 0 • _ 
, 
I 

Ceylont 0 - - - - - - 0 880 853 88 I :; 1,820 I 
Mauritius - - - - 0 - - - 1,464 - - 244 I 133 I 1,841 . I 

, 

"West Indies: 
, 

! 
Jamaica 0 - - 0 - - - - 772 700 91 3 i J,566 

Honduras - 0 - - 0 0 - 0 - 0 504 I - - I I)O~ . I 

Windward and Leeward Islands, com-} : 
prising Barbados, Trinidad, and British 0 . 754 456 104 5 1,319 
Guiana - 0 - - 0 - , 

I 
, 

I 
, 

504 22,218 4,298 8,333 795 I 81,440 

! - f 

Strazts Settlements, Force to be about 0 - - 0 400 740 220 
\ 
- - ! J,360 

i - -=== , 
• The force in Australia and New Zealand IS to consist of three regiments only, about 2,700; all other troops to be withdrawn. 
t The force at the Cape is tt> be reduced by One regtment of Jniantry. 
t The force at Ceylon 111 to be increased by half a regiment of BritIsh infantry and one hattery or artillery; lhe other half of the- regtment b'mg 

the StraIts. . 
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, 

Number of Troop. (OffieerB and Mea) bome oa Strength of Imperial A rID) 

-

DE PENDENCIES. I 
Cavalry Infantry I Colonial 

Artillery. Eagiaeer •• TOTAL. of the LlDe. or the Line. Corpa. 

MILITARY GARRISONS, NAVAL STATIONS, CON-
VICT DEPOTS, and DEPENDENCIES maintained 
chiefly for Objects ofImperial Policy. 

editeranean : 

)lalta • . · - · · · - - 4,299 619 815 187 5.920 

Gibraltar - - - - - · · · 3,784 - . 811 304 4,8~9 

Ionian blands · · · · · - - · . . - Nil. - -
Hong Kong - · - · · - - - 822 450 85 34 1.391 

Japan . - - · · - - - · 735 - - 57 · - 792 

St. Helena - . - - - - - - · 204 - - 71 '12 347 

Bermuda· - - - - - - - - - 822 - - 187 310 1,319 

Bahamas - - · · · - - - - - - 473 - · 1 474 

Falklands - - - - - - · - - - - - - Nil. - -
I 

w e~tern Australia - - - - - - - · - - - Nil. - -
Labuan-Force to be two Companies Ceylon 1 

Riffey, out of the Force for the Straiu Set· - - - - - -
tIements - • - • • • -

lVest African Settlement,: 

Sierra Leone · · · - - · - - - 590 . · - . 590 

Gambia - · · · · · - - · - 203 - · · - 203 

Gold Coast and Lagos · - - · · · - - 857 - - · . 357 · -------- --------
- 10,666 2,692 2,026 908 16,292 

GROSS TOTAL . . · 504 32,884 6,990 5,359 I 1,703 I 47,732 

• The )'orce at Bermuda IS to be Increased by one Regunent of Infantry; to be taken from New Brnnawick, which will be thereby reduced one 
RegllDent of Infantry. • 

Horse GUArds,} 
28 March 1867. 

J. Hope (flant, 
Quartermaster Genera). 
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Appendix, No.6. 

PAPER handed in by Mr. Taylor,9 April 1867. 

RETURN of the LOCAL MILITIA, VOLUNTEERS, and MILITARY POLICE in the 'VEST INDIAN COLONIES~ 

actually Embodied and Effective. 

COLONY. De9Cliption of Forces. 

Bahama r slands - Militia ArtillE'ry -
l'ul'k's Islands - Volunteers, Infantry -

" Artillery -
Militia - - -

Jamaica ..... - Volunteel's, Infantry -
Cavalry -" 

" Artillery -
Virgin Islands - Volunteer Militi .. -
Antigua - - Militia, Infantry - -

" Yeomanry -
" Artillery -

Montserrat - None- - - -
DomiDlca - - Militia, RIfles, and Ar-

Grcnada - -
tillery. 

Militia - - -
Military Pohce - -

Nevis - - Volunteers, Infantry -
Police ~ - -

St. Kitt's - - Volunteer Artillery -
Militia, Infantry - -

" Yeomanry -
Barbados .' - Volunteers, J nfantry -

" Yeomanry 
" Artillery -

St. Vincent - V olunteel's, Infantry -
Militia, J nfantry -

" 
Cavalry - -

" 
Al'tillery -

Police - - -
St. Lucia - Military Police - -
Tobago - - Neither Militia nor V 0-

lunteers. 
Trinidad - - - ditto - ditto -
Honduras - - -Nil . . - -
British Guiana - Militia, Infantry -

Cavalry -
" -t, AI'tillelY -

SU1\UrA'RY. 

Volunteere, Infantry -
" 

Cavalry -., Artillery -
TOTAL - . -

Militia, Infantl'Y - -
West Indian Co- " 

Cavalry - -
lonies. " 

Al,tillery -
TOTAL - - -

Military Police - -
GRAND TOTAl. - -

Topographical Department, War Office,} 
2 January 1865. 

Number of 
Officers FIeld GUill!. 

and Hen. 

169 5 
88 - } 33 3 
55 -

304 - 1 336 -
J 27 -

100 -
55 - 1 74 -
23 2 j 

None. -
203 3 

} 37 -
30 -

116 - } 9 2 
36 2 } ]03 -

105 -
174 - 1 337 -
158 10 J 
108 ~ 

} 
In -

49 -
53 4 
50 -
48 -- - -

- - -- - -
324- - } 9 

I -
78 -

'i90 >' -
673' -
254 15 

1,717 15 
=-==- ----

1,016 -
241 -
398 Il 

1,655 11 

137 2 

3,509 28 

Date of Retur'" 

Aug. 1862. 

July 1862. 

- -
June 1863 

1860. 

- -
Oct. 1864 

Jan. 1864 

Jan. 1864 

July 1863. 

July 1862. 

July 1864 

June 1864. 

June 1864. 
Aug. 1864. 

May 1863. 
July 1862 

Jan. • 1864. 

REMARKS. 

, 
Jamaicn,.- The :Militia numbe1'll 22 

regiments ofinfantry, three regiments 
of cavalry, and eight comfanies of 
artillery, or 4,991 men in 81 , but has 
not been called out or drilled since 
1849. 

Antigua..-From Note to October last 
Return, it appear. that the "artil-
lary and infantry have for some time 
been virtually dIsbanded." 

Parade once a month. 

Grenada.-The term of service of th e 
e 
2 

Militia having expired in 1862, ther 
are now only 37 officers. In 180 
there were 300 riflemen and 05 gun 
ners. 

The Militia, 1,033 men, exists on pape 
only. 

r 

A Volunteer force ~ now been fOl'ml' d 
in Honduras; total number, 
30 of these are artillery. 

(sigged) F. Miller, 
Major, R. A. 

175 • 
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Appendix, No.7. 

PAPERS handed in by Captain lIfends, R.N. 

EXTRACT from the REGULATIONS for HER ~IAJESTi's TRANSPORT SERVICE. 

ARTICLE 132. 

THE regulated number of women (with their children) allowed to embark with troops, 
and for whom free conveyance will be provided, is as follow;;, viz. :-

To and from Foreign Stations. 

1. The wives of the regimental staff serjeants. 

2. The wives of the serjeants in each troop, battery, or company, in the following pro
portion, viz. :-

2 out of 4 or 5 serjeant;;. 

3 out of 6 or 7 " 

4 out of 8 
" 

3. The wives of all other non-commissioned officers aud men in the proportion of 
4 to 60 men; or, should a larger number of men be embarked, then in the prop<,rtion of 
6 to 100 men. 

4. When troops are embarked for India, China, Australia, or New Zealand, the total 
number of women (with their children) for whom free conveyance will be provided, will 
,be 12 to 100 men, including staff seljeants and all others. 

(si~e~), 1JT. R. lIfe/tds, 

Director of Transport Services, Admiralty. 

App. NO.7_ 



App. NO.7. 

APPENDIX TO REPOltT J1'ROM SELECT COMMITTEE 

ESTIMATE prepared in the TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT of the COMPARATIVE ExPENSE 
of the OVERLAND and CAPE ROUTES between England and India, for Conveyance of 
14,400 Soldiers, with Officers and Families (concurred in by the Secretary of State for 

India). 

P JI RTICULJI R~. 
Overland 

Route. 

Cape 

Route. 

Total expense of C.ape .route.,} 
399,9781. • 

Working expenses of Overland) 
route,209,0141.. - -J 

Charges upon capital and in_.}. 
surance account, 71,5951. 

Freight of meo, women, and chll
dren 'outward, at 10 I. 1 s. 5 d. per 
adult - • - - -

Ditto - - ditto - homeward, 
at 28 l. tI s. 4 d. per adult - -

Passage of officers outward, at 
100l. 9s. 6d. - • - • 

• 
Dltto - - ditto - homeward, 

at 1271. 2s. IOd. · - -
Medical comforts - - · · 
Bedding - . · - · 
Wear and tear - - - · 
Wages and victuals · · -
Coala - - - - · -
Mess of mlhtary officers - -
Victualling of men, women, and 

children - - - - -
Wages and victuals, wear and tear, 

and co~ls for tug'll, and wage. of 
boatmen - - - • -

Annual charge for replacement of 
capital (1,007,034 l.) in 25 years 

Average ioterest upon amouot of 
unredeemed capital at 5 per cenr. 

Insurance upon the average vallis of 
ships, tugs, and boats, at 5 per 
cent. per allnum - - -

T ran~it of the Isthmus - - -

Expense of management; belDg for 
estabhshments at Home and 
Abroad, under the control of the 
Duector of Transports - -

TOTAL Amount ofWorkio"'l 
Expunses and Charges o~J £. 
Cilpital - - _ 

Cost of Caps Route (computed on 
data furnIshed by IndIa Office) -

£. £. 

12,610 

46,406 

43,893 

62,820 

9,225 

87,476 

227,166 

33,5.'>9 

35,600 

6,821 

10,367 

30,621 -

3,539 

34,195 

22,228 

15,172 

2G,575 

10,000 

316,184 -

399,971J 

Per Adult - - - £. 18 5 - 23 1 9 

Difference in favour of Over-} £ 
land Route - - - • 4 16 9* 

• The abave rate of 4l. 16 B. 9 d. per adult is equal to 51. 16 •• 5 d. per 60ldter (includmg officers, women, and chil
dren), and is irrespective of mess and ratJ.on stoppages. 

W. R.Mends, 
Duector ofTra1l8port Services, Admiralty. 
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RE'IURN of the Net Cost per SoLDIER of the TRANSPORT of TROOPS with Officers 
and Families between the undermentioned Stations and Great Britain, after deducting 
the regulated Mess and Ration Stoppages; in Hired Ships, based on the Payments made 
for the Numbers conveyed during Five Years; and, in Her Majesty's Troop Ships, on the 
Cost of the Conveyance of a Battalion with Officers and Families, including the Cost of 
Coals, Wages and Victuals for the Crew, and a per-centage charge (at the rate of Eight 
pllr Cent. per Annum) for wear and tear of a Troop Ship of the "Tamar" class, calcu
lated fOf the Average Period of Voyage. 

Average Days' Voyage. Cost of Transport per Solcher. 

For Hued For Her 
OUT. HOMB. 

STATIONS. 

Sailing Majesty's In HIred In Her In HIred In Her 

Ships. TroopSlups. Ships • 
Majesty's 

Ships 
Majesty's 

Troop Ships. Troop Slups. 
-----

£. s d. £. s. d. £. s. d. t. s. d. 

West Indies - - - 40 22 t 19 18 8 4 13 7 t 35 12 ;) 5 13 10 

Mauritius - . · 85 60 14 8 6 15 6 1 33 5 - 17 2 1 

Ceylon . . - - 105 75 19 17 10 19 16 3 38 4 4 22 - -
Straits Settlements - · 105 80 no case - 14 ]9 - no case - ]7 13 3 

ChIna (see Note) 23 18 9 29 2 
, 

27 . · 125 90 21 16 4 -' - 8 
I 

Japan 145 100 no case 26 9 6 no case - I 29 11 4 . - - - - I 

Austraha, Tasmania, an~{ 100 out} 80 16 16 1 12 12 3 22 13 3 i 15 1 5 
New Zealand - 90 home I 

The transport of troops from Great Britain to India is not included, It haVIng hItherto been 
undertaken by the Indian Government; hut an estImate of the cost of this service by the Overland 
and Cape routes is annexed. 

• Should these vessel. make an empty voyage home the cost would be increased. 

t 'These rates are high, steam conveyance haVIng been employed, and the troops proceeding via GIbraltar. 

With the exception of the engagement (not lDeluded in the above staten.ent) of the "Far East" steamer, and 
"White Adder," for the conveyance of the 2nd Battahon of the 11th Regiment from Hong Kong to the Cape, calling 

at M 8urltlDs, 8I1d of other troops from the Cape to England, the homeward engagements in Chma show no marked 
vaJ.'labon8 frOID the avenge rate of 291. 2 s. per soldier. 

The "Far Ea.t " and "White Adder" cost, on tIle numbers embarked at Hong Kong, 551. 4 I. S d. per soldwr, but 
this is on the presumption that the same freIght would have been demanded for the chrect voyage to England. The 
rate also !Deludes a payment for 200 men short embarked. 

App. NO.7. 
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APPENDIX TO' REPORT FROM SELECT 'COMMITTEE 

RETURN of Numbers of E'(jROPEA~ and NATIVE INDIAN TROOPS conveyed in'Hired 
Ships between India and Cltina during Five Years, and of' the Cost per Soldier of 
all Expenses of Transport. 

- Officers. !lIen. Women. Cluldren. Rate per 
Soldlel'. 

I £. I. d. 

From Bombay to Hong Kong _ {~u~opeans - - - - -
a Ives - 11 849 - - 8 18 8 

Calcutta to Hong Kong - {~:;!e:an~ 36 820 84 95 33 19 8' 

" - - - - -

Hong Kong to Bombay {Europeans 27 1,070 2 2 15 - 9 ,. Natives - 16 1,785 1 2 9 12 10' 

Shanghai to Bombay fEuropeans - - - - -
" - lNatives - 13 1,282 13 26 13 18 7 

• l'hlli rate is excepticnally higb, It having been necessary to engage a steamer for the eervlce. 

The mess and ratio.~ sto~p8ges of the European troops have been abated. 

TV. R. Mends, Director of Transport Service .... 

SUMMARY. 

The avel'age cost of conveyance by sailing vessel between India and Hong Kong may be taken· 
as follows, viz. :-

For Natives 

" Europeans-

£. I. d. 
9 10 

15 -

per soldier. 

" " 
The cost of conveying native troops between J ndia and Shanghai is about U I., and for Europeans 

it is considered that it would be about 22l. per soldier. 

W. R. MeW, Director of Transport Services. 
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ESTIMATE of the COST for TRAN!ll'ORT of a BATTALION to Hong Kong from 
England in a Hired SAILING SHIl'~ for a Voyage of 125 Days, and for the following 
Numbers: 

38 Officers. 

750 Men. 

For freight 
It mess 
" victu~ling • 
"fittings • 
,t bedding • 

Abate mess and ration stoppages 

or 20 l. 178. 10 d. per soldier 

87 Women. 

160 ChJ.ldren. 

£. 

£. 

£. 
7,746 
2,375 
7,794 

471 
458 

18,844 

3,175 

15,669 

ESTIMATE of the COST of the same Service by H. M. Troop Ship "Tamar," for a. 
Voyage of 90 Days. 

For mess of officers • • 
" victualling of troops • 
" bedding" for troops ;. 
" wages and victuals of the crew • 
,t weal' and tear, at 8 per cent. per annum on tirst 

cost 
" coals 

£. 

£. 
1,282 
5,237 

458 
3,452 

2,076 
7,733 

20,238 

2,286 Abate mess and ration stoppages • • 

or 231. 188. 9 d. per soldier • £. 17,952 

NoCe.-Should the vessel make an empty voyage home, the cost would be increased. 

W. B. Mends, 
Director of Transport Senicesi Admiralty. 

App. No 
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Appendbc, No.8. 

PAPER handed in by Colonel Shadwell. 

Al'l'ROXU\ATE ESTIMATE of the Annual Cost of maintaining a Battalion of Infantry, consisting of 788 
all Ranks, at the following Stations East of the Cape. 

I . 
A1I8traliB. • Tasmania. New 

Chlna.* Mauritius. Ceylou.· Welt Jamaica. --- Zealaud.t Indi-. -, -
I.. I.. £. I.. I.. £. I.. I.. 

Regimental Pay and .Allow- 82,900 22,900 22,900 (a)23,loo 22,900 22,900 22,900 22,900 (a) 008 additional 
ances. A.aslstant Sur-

Military Labourers - - - - • - - - 735 840 - - 2,262 730 
geon. 

Special Allowances - - 2,080- 2,080 2,080 7,665 5,000 7,152 1,4W 1,(60 

Cost 'of Provisions, Forage, 4,992 6,716 9,950 9,666 ',708 12,980 10,li06 8,4(7 
Transport (includmg Wives 
nnd Children). 

Clothing - - - - 2,624 2.624 2,624 2,596 2,640 2,640 2,632 2,632 

Barrack Expenses - - 4,790 4,104 6,566 26,901 3,696 3,264 3,402 3,(52 

Divioe Service and Martial 225 226 225 357 355 ~8 272 335 
Law. 

lIfedical ,and Purveyor's Ex· 1,360 1,360 (6) 2,100 4,815 2,&0 6,730 3,558 8,565 (b) Two additional 
Ileoses. AaaI&tant Sur-

Educational Expenses" p , :1,86 186 18~ ~8q (e) 250 (c) 2QQ (C) 200 (0) I7i24 
geona. 

(c)DeMc\edSch~. 

Average Cost per Annum 01 548 648 548 /,i4e. 64~ 548 648 648 
at these Bta-

Arms, Accoutrements, Am- hoo •• 

mumnon. - --
I.. 39,694 40,732 47,178 76,467 43,586 55,712 47,'Z80 44,284 

l' ay of Invalids, Time-Ex- 600 ..500 ~7 6QO 36Q 656 134 123 
plfed Men, and Drafts on 
Fassage during the Year. 

Depot Charges (including 6,648 6,64& 6,64& 6J14i 6,~ 6,648. IJ~ 6,648 
Recrulnng E:t:plm8es), Es. 
tablishment of Depot, 140 . I 
all Ranks. -I.. 46,842 47,880 54,283 83,775 50,594 62,916 54,562 61,005 

" 
I 

Pay of a Battalion for the 
period of the Voyage to and 
from the several Colonies. 

10,036 lO,036 10,036 11,292 7,526 9,408 2,760 2,760 

Average .Annual Charge for 1,003 1,003 1,008 1,129 752 940 276 276 
Pay dUrIng the period of 
Relief, taklOg the Average. J 
Service of a Battalion 
abroad at 10 Years • 

• Arrangements have. only recently been completed, by which ".mous expenses hitherto paid dIrect by these Colonies, will become chargeable 
to Impenal Fnnds; the information possessed at the War Office as to the exact expendIture for these aemeea 18 not defilllte, .. no _nUl 
iocludlDg the new charges have as yet been received. As the special allowances to be granted in Anstralia In future have not been determined 
upon, a snm on their account bas been included, calculated at the same rate as that granted for Tasmanill and New ZeaIaod. • 

t As this Colony has for several years past been in a constsnt state of dIsturbance, the expenwture recently Incurred there acarcely alI'ordt 
satisfactory data for an estImate of normal expendIture for provisions and barrack services. * The expenw ture in China for hire of bwldings pendmg the constructlon of barracks and other arrangemmtlls at preeent exeeptional11 
hig:h, and 11 the cause of the excessive charge for barrack expenses. 

Note.-The Streits Settlements (Singapore) have not been includ~d, as no returns of expenditure of aDf kind haYebeen receh-ed; It 18 
expected, however, that the expenwture will be about the aame as at Ceylon. 

Aprll1867. Wallia", BrotD!'> Accountant Geoeral, \V' er Office. 
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Appendix, No.9. 

PAPER handed in by Colonel Shadwell. 

ApPROXIM.A.TE ESTIM.A.TE of the Annual Cost of Maintaining a. BAT'rALION of EURo- App. NO.9 
PEAN INFANTRY, consisti~g of 788 All Ranks, at the Cape of Good Hope. 

Regimental Pay and All~wances -

Military Labourers 

£. 
22,900 

Special Allowances 1,040 

Cost of Provisions, Forage Transport (including 'Wives and children) 5,332 

Clothing 2,575 

Barrack Expensea - 3,85'1 

Divine Service and Martial Law - 280 

Medical and Purveyors' Expenses - 1,752 

Educational Expenses - 185 

Average Cost pet AnnUlll of Arms, Ammunition, and at their xnain .. 
tena.nctt. 548 

38,469 

Pay of Invalids, Time-expired Men, and Drafts on Passage during 
the year - - - - - _ - - - - - 235 

Depot Charges, including Itecruiting Expenses 6,648 

45,352 

Pay of a Battalion for the period of the Voyage to and from the CoIoII1 4,642 

Average Annual Charge for ·Pay daring Relief, taking the average 
period of service of a. Battalion a.broad at 10 years - - - 464 

War Office, 
7 May 1867. 

W. Bruum, 
Accountant General. 
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Appendix, No. 10. 

PAPER put in by Mr. H. Taylor. 

No. 10. EXT:RAc·l' from If Notices sur lea Colonies Francaises" publices par ordre de S. Exc. 
, )e Marqui!l de ,Chasseloup·Jaubat, Ministre Secretaire d'Etat de la Marine et des 

Colonies. 

LES forces militaires cle la Reunion se composent des troupes de la garnison et des milices 
locales. 

L'effectlf de la garnison est de 46 officil'rs et de 1,124 sous-officiers et Boldats, repartis 
entre divers detachements d'infanterie et d'artillerie de la marine, de disciplinaires des Colo-
nies, de g~nie, et de gendarmerie Coloniale. . - • 

Void In composition de ces divers corps:- , 

Etat-major.-Un 'lieutenant de vaisseau, attach~ a l'etat-major geOl}ral; 1 capitaine 
d'mfa~teJie de marine, adJudanlde place a. Saint-Denis. -

Genie.-Un cher de bataillon directeur; 1 lieutenant, et 3 gardes du genie; une com. 
pagnie indigene d'ouvriers du geniI! composee de 3' officiers -et de 93 sous-officiers et 
soldats. Total: 8 officiers, 93 sous-officicrs et Boldats. 

Artillerie de la Marine.-Un chef d'escadron directeur; un Bous-chef ouvrier d'etat; 
un garde d'artillerie de 1" classe; un mahre armurier; une batterie d'arliJIerie de marine, 
composee de 4- officiers et de 96 sous-officiers et soldats june section de canonoiers 
ouvrlers composee d'un officier et de 450uvriers. Total: 8 officiers et 144 sous-officiera 
et soldats. -

Infantel'ie de Marine (48 regiment).-Un lieutenant colonel; 1 chef de ba.taiIlon;' 1 
capitaine major; 1 capita.\ne adjudant-major; 1 cbirurgien aide-major; 1 lieutenant om. 
cier payeur; 1 sous-lieutenant charge de l'habillement; 4 compagnies, chacune de 114 
hommes, <;101)t 3 ofIiciers *. Total, 19 officiers et 444 sOlls-officiers et soldats. 

Disciplinaires des Colollies.-Une compagnie compo see de 5 officiers et de 281 BOUS 
officiers et soldats. . 

Gendarmerie Coloniale.-Une compagnie composee de 4 officiers et 162 sous-officiers 
et soldats, dont 90 a, cheval, 67 a pled, et ii enfants de troupe. 

Milice.-L'effectif de la miliee s'elevait en ]862 a 9,970 hommes, dont 295 officiers. * • • • • • • 
Station Maritime.-La Station locale de la Reunion se compose de trois bAtiments de 

l'~tat Ie Lynx, aviso a helice, de 150 cbevaux et de 2 canons; les goelettes a voiles la Tur
quoise et la Perle, armees chacune de 2 canons. 

La Reunion est aussi Ie centre de la (fivision navale des cotes orientales d' Afrique. 

• U De ciDqui~me compagnie qui compte il Is Reunion est d6tach6e.,daDSlel Hes de Mayotte, N olsi-B' et 
Sainte Marie de Madagascar. -
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Appendix. No. 11. 

PAPER put in by Sir James Fergullon. 

COl'Y of a LETTBB from the Adjutant General to the Officiating Secretary to the 
Government of India, Military Department. 

App. No. 11. 

Sir, Head Quarters, Calcutta, 18 March 1867. 
WITH reference to your letter, No. 302, of Ihe 8th instant, I have the honour, by desire 

of the Commander in Chief, to submit hiS Excellency's remarks regarding the possibility 
ofreductlon of the army in India, in which, it is understood, the armies of Bombay and 
Madras, British Dod Native, are included, as well as that of the Presidency of Bengal. 

2. Much time will be required to collect and reduce the returns demanded in your letter 
of the 1st February, which refers more particulary to questions affected by the rt'port of the 
Royal Oommission on 'recruiting. 

3. The subject, however, of your letter of tIle 8th March, now onder reply, admits of a 
lar~e treatment, on consideration of the principles according to which Ihe empire of Briti.sh 
India is held. For thiS purpose round numbers, which are readily available, will suffice. 

4. His Excellency would commence by the Iiotatement of certain ~imple facts. The 
British army in India, taken as a whole, numbers about 61,000 men. This figure inclUdes 
the officers, non-commissioned officers, and private &01-
diers of the British corps, and the British officers in mili
tary service on the staff and with Native corps. The 
Native force. including the armies under the three Com
manders in Chief and the forces under the several Govel'D
ments, amounts to about 122,000 men. Thus in all, we 
have a mixed force of about 183,000 men, there being two 
na~ives to one British soldier. 

5. In the year before the )'Var of the mutiny, which was 
also a year of pence, the forces stood as follows :-

British force about -
Native force in Pre

sidency of Bengal, 
about· - -

Ditto in Madras 
Ditto in Bombay 

45,000 men, including all officers 
with British and 
Native regiments. 

160,000 " 
57,265 " 
38,850 " 

301,115 

The gross nominal strength, or the aanctioned establishment of 
British non-commlssioned othcers and private soldiers, is 61,257. 
The nominal establishment is never permitted to be exceeded, un
der the orders olthe Seeretary of State for India. 

This being so, the practical consequence is obvious, that real or 
actual strength is never equal to nomIDalstrength in an army, which, 
serving at a distance from England, receIVes Its recruits but once a 
year. The causes of decrease, namely, death, invBhding, and dis
charge, are constant, and tile results appear in the Retun;s from 
month to month. 

Consequently, With rare exceptions, Her Majesty's regiments in 
Indis are always more or less incomplete in numbera, or in other 
words, below their nominal strength. 

ThIS is even seen in the regiments just amved from England, and 
notably 10 in the case of those which came thiS year, some of theID 
being among the weakest corps now 1U IndIa. 

It IS thereCore perfectly saCe on an average of months, to reckon 
the actual strength of the Bntish army in India at about SIX per 
cent. below the nominal or sancttoned estabhshment. 

This haa been done by the Commander in Chief for the purpose 
of this letter, iiI order that there may be no possible delDSlOn with 
regard tl) the real facta which should be in the mind of Government 
With respect to the question put to his Excellency for report, and 
the mUltary strength the Government has to rely on. 

The result is, that the figure 61,000 is (ound sufficient to repre-
sent the average or actual atrength or the Bntiah forces proper in 

.. • India throughout the year, the same includmg the ol6cera :with 
Consequf'ntly there has been a gross dlmlDutlon of armed native corps and OD the .taw, as well as those sernng with Bntiah 

' .. 
men in the peace establishment of India, if th8 years 18:)6 regiments. 
and 1867 be compared, amounting to about 118,000 me n. 

6. If we decompose the items, we find on tIle other bund, that there is aQ actual 
increase on the establIshment of )6,000 men, while the Native establishment is diminished 
by 134,000 men. 

7. In other words, the increase of 16,000 British soldiers is placed against a decrease 
of 134,000 Natives. 

8. I should mention that tbe ol3engal Native army, in-
cluding those under the Commander in Chief, aswell as those 
under Government, stands at 65,659 per last returns. 

The Madras at - 31,524 II 

The Bombay at - 25,345 " 

'l'his excludes the Hyderabad Contingent of 8,000 men, which is 
not strictly speaking part of the Bntlsh army, as It is p81d for by 
the Nizam, and mamtamB the peace of His HIghness' territoriel. 
It is not included in the Statement of NatIve Forces in para. 6. 

• This is the total strength. But with respect to armed strength in cantonments, we must recollect 
that the system of the N abve Indian armies in time of peace permits of a large priVilege of furlough, 
whicll weakens the regiments by 10 pel' cent. for periods val)'ing from six to nine months. The 
effective strength is further diminished by the per-centage represented Ly the recruits, which may be 
represented at six per cent. 

0.58. 003 
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App. No. 11. 9. His Excellency wuuld a!>k the Government now to consider the, area which is thus 
- guarded by an army of abQut 183,00~ ,men, an~ the conditions under which the troops are 

posted. ' .. . 

10. AttEntion to the map is requested. 

11. Peshawur is in the 7lst degree of east longitude, whereas Debroghur which is a 
military station also, o~ the confines of Assam, is in the 95th degree of eallt longitude. 

12. Again, Peshawur is in the 34th degree of north latitude, and Cape Cormonn is in 
the 8th. degree of north latitude. , 

13. In addition to the area thus roughJy illustrated, the Indian armies provide gal'risons 
for the provinces lately wrested from Burnlah, as also a garrison for the important pust of 
Aden, on the coast of Arabia. They have hitherto found garrisons for the Straits Settle
ment~, including t~o batteries 1l0y~1 A~tlllery, and two Native Infantry regi.Olent3. The 
latter return to IndIa, and the batteries will now be struck off the Indian establishment. 

14. If we consider the conditions under which the army is posted. the most remarkable. 
facts of frontIers and distances present themselves. Thus, on the west and nOlth-west 
stretching from Beloochistan in the 'sooth tl) Peshawar and Huzarah in the north. along 
the,entire length of the ludus, our outlying regiments, includlDg the force at Jaeobabacf, 
the several stations occupied by the Punjab force, and the great. garrilOn of Peshawur, 
are constantly fronting hostile tribes, which, but for the presence of those troops, would 
harry our tel'ritorities without ceasing_ 

15. There cannot be a doubt that any native power holding such. & frontier would 
employ at least 100,0110 men for the purpose, whereas the work IS done by our soldierl in 
numbers not much exceeding 20,000, made up as follows- . 

'rhe Garrison of Peshawur 
The Punjab Force 
The Scinde Horse 
The 30th Native Infantry, Bombay Army 

.. .. 
Total 

6,763 
' . - 11,912 

1':;06 
• 708 

- 20,889 

16. The out-posts thus described find their supports at long dista:Jces, at Rawul Pin dee 
in the Nortb, at Mooltan in. the South of the PWljab, and at Hyderabad and Kurracht'e in 
Scinde. 

17. His Excellency further observes that besides the mountain trib"l, we have to 
considfr the semi.hostile Government of A.ffgbllni~tan. that country from which have pro
ceeded the numerous Mahomedan invasions of India. 

18. His ExceUencv is confident that the Governmeni of India will agree in his opinion, 
that any relaxalion t>f grasp of our flonbers on the North-West would be followed by 
inroads from Affghanistan, the GovernDlent of India being thus landed in an Affghan war, 
which would compf'l it, however pacifically inchnE:d, ultimately to undertake the permanent 
o.ccupatioll of 'Affghallistan. . 

19"_ Sir William Mansfield inclines strongly to the belier, that when we consider the 
manneA' in which. we mamtain the security of our North-West frontlet, and the necessary' 
supports to which allusion has been made, we are not merely pr,serving order in a recent!1 
conquered country filled with 1\ warlike population, we ale not solely keepi;'l2. the police of 
a ruo-ged mountainous frontier, along which every man is a warrior from hiS youth, but we 
are :i50 staving off foreign war, which, if it ever breaks out in that direction. can bardly 
fail to lead to territorial extension In an uncivilized and poor country, the latter being, as 
his Excellency understand:>, entirely opposed to the eXisting poliCY of Her Majesty's 
Government. 

20. The Northern frontier, which looks more especially to the kingdom of Nepal 
-does not display the warlike development which, as shown above, is indispensable in the 
North-West. 

21. Nevertheless, it must be recollected that' an accident occurring to one single minister 
in Nepal might possibly be attended with great political change, rendering an armed atti
tude necessary on OtU part. In the meantime, Nepal is wa~hed from the. military stat~ons 
Iyin~ adjacent to the East IndIa Railway, and the Ganges, the forces m those stabons 
mal~taimn!?, the peace ot the districts and the great cities of Hindustan, accord;ng to the 
object set forth by Government in its distribution ';If the troops. 

22~ If we travel eastward in the consideration of our frontier, ,his- E~cellen~y would 
Jemind Government, that whether with regard to Bhootan or to the wI1d tnbes Iywg east 
and south of it, it bas been found necessary, within the last two years, to place tbe Eastem 
frOliitier on a more military footing than had hitherto pr~vai.l~. 

2.3. This was a consequence not obly of tIle disturbances or the Bhooteas, but also or the 
very umuly conduct of the tribes of the Kossyah Hills, and those lying North o( the 

, Brahmapootra. 
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Brabmapootl'a. Our viJla~ers, in thole distant, Qut very extensive distri('ts, are constantly App. No. 11. 
exposed to raids and plundering. while, on the other hand, our tea planters are spreading 
over the land. Tbat frontier extends from Darjeelang to Debrogurb, a distance of not letos 
than ';'00 miles as the crow flies. But with regard to existing communications, a measure-
ment of miles conveys no idea 'Of the distances and the difficulties to be overcome bctween 
the two points. Some five nalive regiments. with t"o batteries of native and Eurasian 
artilI{'ry possessing mountain guns, are employed ill all, in support of tile frontier police, the 

• details ot the occupation of the C.ontier having been 8ettl~d in consultation last year by their 
Excellencies the Governor General and Commander In Cillef, and hill Honor the lieu
tenant Governor of Bengal. The ~upport of the frontier out-posts is ID CalCUtta itself, 
the communication being maintained by rail as fdr as KooshteabJ and ~hen by the 
Drahmapootra. 

24. It may be liS well to mention here, that with the exception of the Peshawur Garrison 
and the supporl.8 at Mooltan and Hawul Pindee. the Bntisb troops proper are nut employed 
in tbl' 8) stem of frontier defence, unless war actually breaks out. The native troop~ are 
used for tbis purpose alone, becduse they are more fit for it, and are less liable to suff~r 
from the nece.&sary exposure to climate, &.c. 

26. Before dismissing the question of frontier defence, h,s Excdiency would briefly 
allude to the Burmese Provinces, the troops there stationed being reqUired, not only for the 
support of the British Government In the provlDces themselves, but aJso 10 hold a che( k on 
the Court of Mandalay. lind prevent the recurrence of a Burmese war. AlLhough small ill 
numbers. the forct's under Ihe Chief Commissioner of Burmah operate on the mind of 
Matldalay, as the garrisons of Pe5hawur and Rawul Pmdee un tbe Ameer of Cdbul. 

~6. His Excellency would lloW'turn to considerations ora dtfrel'ent charactel'. but perhaps 
even of more importance than those to whICh he bas as yet invited the notice or the 
Governor General in Council. 

21. It will be in the r~olIection flf Government, that before the conquest of the Punjab, 
the provinces of Bengal and the No1'tb·West were held as strongly by British troops as 
tbey are in the present day .. 

28. Thus, 25 years ago there was a strong BritIsh force at Calcutta and Dum-Dum, 
British troops occupied Berbampore. Dinapore, Ghazeepore, Allahabad, Cawnpore. Agra, 
and Meerut, in large· proportions of all the arms, 

29. Subsequently to the annexatioll of the Punjab, some of tLese staticns cea'led to have 
~ny Briti .. h troops, whilst the ~arrisons of all were greatly weakened, 'fhe heat! quarters 
of the artillery quitted Dum-Dum; Berhampore, Gbazef'pore. and Alldhabad were left wilh
out British troops; the regimeut of British Dl'agoons lett Cdwnpore; Meerut was reduced 
by one British regiment. 

30. Afterwards, when Oude was annexed, Cawnpore. instead of having 2,600 British 
troops as it had in former days, was, his Excellency beJieves, reduced 10 four cllmpanies of 
British infantry. Oude, though annexed, received, as 'his ExcelIen~y undelstands, the 
head quarters and six companies of a British regiment. In alL 

31'. Without l'enturing to describe the causes which led to the insurrection and routin,. 
tJf )857, it is cJearto his Excellency that what had been e.onsidered the necessary meaDS of 
demonstration tilt 1846 of British strength proper, in the North-Westernfrovinces and 
Behar, ceased to be sa considered after that year, t!Je climax of the change 0 policy in the 
maintenance of, a due proportion of British sol<liers, with the large forI e of Native ff'giments 
in Oude and the old provlDces. ha\ing been reacbed subseqllently to the aunex<lliQIl of the 
former. 

32. His Excellency would now draw attention once more to the figures slated in parao< 
graphs 4 and b. It appears that .. aCCQrding tOr eXisting establishments aDd real averages, 
we have an actual Bntish force stronger by 16,000 n'en than we had in 1856, that being 
the year immediately preceding the mutiny, one of peace establishment, and also ODe in 
which, as shown above, the Government of India lIad reached the climax of non-demog,. 
stratlOn of white faces in the vast tract stretching through Behar, the Dood, Rohilcund and 
Oude. 

, 33. It is also ne~ees~ry :,-t this stage to ~dvert to the fact of the enormo(l~ area comprised 
10 the Gwe;hor terntones, In. Bundlekund. In the Savgor and Ii erbudda terntory, in Mahva, 
and m RaJpootana, whICh were absolutel, devoid ot Bflbsh, troops. notWIthstanding that. a 
greal porbon oftbe country waa held by l'rinces III ore or less med,iatized,.but,. ho possessed 
6tandmg arwles. an~ throughout. whose territoneB the l'OpuldtlOU was armed. 

3~. The .only representation .of British power was to be found ill British agents and 
N ~tl\ e regIments, so~e l>elongUlg' ta the regroJllr army, but the Idrger proportion of them 
belDg .contmgents "r 1l'regular troops un~ differetlt denoroil1a.tlo~. ' , 

35. In 181)'7-58,. the whole- 0' that- system brole- up. The Native rpgiments and con
tlngenUl bad turned against us. Some of the Native Princes tbrew off their allegiance to 
the Bntish Empire anet met us in flie fiero. Scindia was aeposed by' 1m insurgent troops, 
'aDd afterwards reinstated by our arms. After a '\\0 years' campaign the. ~t ar.f'a".. 

0.58. 0 0 4. again 
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,App:No.li. again reduced to order, nnd security taken for the future by placing garrisons or British 
soldiers where they had not been seen before, viz., at Murat, Jhansi, Nowfron<> J ubbulpore 
Saugor and Mhow, the number of Native troops having been reduced to ~ ba~~ minimum. ' 

36. In hke manner, when the war of the mutiny came t() an end, the errora of too ~reat 
co~fideuce in native .loyalty as briefly illustrated abov.e, we~e repaired. The provlDcel 
whIch had been entIrely denuded of British troops, In which consequently the military 
mutiny swelled to the propurtion of civil war, British Government and administration. 
having ~een for a time swept away, Wfre occupied properly. Brithh garrisons were given 
to Benares, to Allahabad, to Cawnpore, to the severlll stations in Rohilcuncl, and Oude. 
Although the numbers thus allotte<l are not nearly so grllat as they were at the termination 
of hostilities in 1869,· a constant reduction having been in progress since that date, the 
country is, his Excellency thinks, now occupied in a sufficient manner. 

37. It is this occupation \V hich accounts chiefly (or the difference in 'the amount of 
British force of 16,000 men, as shown in figures of 1867 and 1856. 

38. Ilis Excellency cannot believe, with the recent experience of the difficulties of 1857-
58-59, that any thinking statesman could possibly revert to the military policy of the year 
precE'dmg the mutiny. For that poliCY truloted to an occupation of India by means of an 
en~rmous Native .army, ~ithout a suffic~ent ,de~onstratlon of ~ritish forces proper, by 
which the people 1D certam vast and warlike districts could be reminded of the existence of 
British power., 

39. In sllpport 'of the above, his ExcellE'ncy would briefly recapitulate tbe additional 
British forces thus distributed in great cities and countries, which, under tbe old and now 
broken up system, were entrusted to Native troops. Hazareebagh and Bprhampore one 
regiment of mfantry; Benares one regiment ot cavalry, one wing of infantry» Cawnpore 
one regiment British infantry, instead of four companies as before the mutiny; Oud .. four 
regiments of British infdntrv and one regiment of cavalry, instead of one regiment of infan
try as before the mutiny; Delhi, one winfl British infantry; Bareilly one regiment British 
infaDlry; Shajehanpore one wing British infantry; Moradabad one wing British infantry; 
Roorkee one wing British infantry; GWd]ior two regiments British infantry, and one or 
British cavalrv; Jhansi one regiment British infantry, the regiment there stationed ulu
tnatf·ly to go ~to Nowgong; Nagode, Jubbulpore, and Saugor, two regiments British in
fantry; Nusseerabad one regiment British infantry; Neemuch, one wing BI'itlsh infantry; 
Mhow one regiment British cavalry and one of British infantry. 

40. Yet after aU what does the addition amount toP Four regimE-nts of cavalry and 16 
regiments of infantry, the establishment of the individual 

NOTBo-The nominal establishment of non-commissioned olli- regiments being now much less than iu the former times. 
cera and pnvate soldiers bf the sereral corps of the ddl'erent arms, •• 
is- 41. There is one other Item of calculation, which has to 

Cavalry - 460 be conSidered when we investigate the full meaning of the =::: : ~:~ additional British forces, as compared with those of the 
days preceding the mutiny. 

42. About six years ago, it was determined, after the most prolonged consultation between 
the Secretary of State and the several Governments of India. that the experience of 18S7 
forbad the entrusting of artillery to native hands; accordingly the field artillery required 
for this empire, amounting to about 426 guns. is now entirely manned by British soldiers. 
Before the mutiny, the natives constituted probably three-fourths of the artillery force. 

43. His Excellency has, he believes, now accounted for the difference of the European 
force as shown in the years 1856 and 1867. 

44. It has often been stated in newspapers, and it has even been argued by men of 
authority in England, that we keep up an European army in India for the purpose of doing 
."othing; or if it does anything, that it is maintained to overawe a great nnwieldy native 
army. 

45.' Yet the figures above ciled show tbat the Native forces of all descriptions have been 
aiminished by 134,000 men since 1856. 

46. One chief employment of the Native army of the present day has been displayed in 
tbe necessary guard of the Crontiers. 

47. Another use is shown in the necessity of having at least one Native regiment in the 
vicinity of large cities, in which our policy, 9.('cording to the reasoning above given. demands 
the presence of a British regiment proper. Many duties of guards, detachments, treasure 
parties, and so fortb, are taken almost' exclusively by the Native troops, for the purpose of 
encouraging health and life among tbe Europeans, whose conatitntion is unequal to the con
sequent exposures and fatigues in the climate of the plains of India. 

48. Accordingly, if we except the hill !Stations, wherever we see one such British regiment. 
the purposes of administration require the presence of a Native one also .. 

49. There 

• In 1861 the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of the British regiments aerving ill India , 
. amounted to 82,106 • 

. In the previous year, 1860, the strength stood at 94,829. 
These figures are taken from the Report of the Royal Sanitary Commission. 
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AO. There are a few stations in out-of.the-way districts in Bengal on our side of India, in App N 
Bombay in the west, and Burmab in the extreme east, in which a certain demonstration of .' 
military force is required, but where, for obvIOus r .. asons of climate and economy. it would 
not only be inconvenient, but extremely unwise and extravagant to employ Her Majesty's 
British regiments. 

60. His ExceJlency could name several such stations under tbis presidency, and th~ 
stattons in Kattywar, Guzerat, Candeish, and Dharwar, lD the Presidency of Bombay. 

51. His Excellency is not so well acquainted with the Presidency of Madras, but it may 
be presumed that there are stations of similar character occupied by the native al'roy in 
Madras, which the government of that presidency would be unwdlmg to seE' denuded. 

b2. His Excellency is reminded by reference to the two minor presidencies, that it would 
seem hazardous to reduce the European strength, which, if IIIvestigated, appears not to 
exceed what existed previous to 1856. 

53. Thus, the difference of what was maintained in the Bombay Presidency, in the com
parison of 1856 and 1867, is, as shown above, nIl devoted to whdt is' called the Mhow 
Division, or ill other word!;, Malwa and RaJpootana; In Ihe statIons of Mhow, Neemuch, 
and Nusseerabad. 'fhe Mbow divisIOn is a division of the Bombay army, although the 
country occupied by it is under the Governor General's agents. 

54. In like manner it would appear, although his Excellency is not sure about it, that the 
extra BrItish regiments now borne 011 the rolls of the Madras Presidency are devoted to 
Burmah, a\ld not to Madras proper. 

p5. But In any case, it IS 10 be recollected, that ten British regiments now, according to 
present strength, are not mOle than equal to eight legiments of the strength allowed to a 
British corps before the two last reductions in the rank and file. 

66. It IS therefore certain that. in the two minor presidencies, the European force is not 
greater than it was before the mutinies. 

57. His Excellency thel'efore thinks that a case is made Ollt, which entirely bars the 
entertainment of the notion that the army in India, whether European or native, admits of 
any considerable reduction. 

58. On the contrary, Sir William Mansfield cannot divest himselt of the strong opinion, 
that it is one of the most extraordinary facts in the history of modern administratIOn and 
pohtics, that it should be possible to hold the vast area of India, with aU the frontier re
qUIrements, and to preserve the most absolute intelDal tranquillity 110t only in our own 
territolies, but among our dependent allies, by such a body as 183,000 rnen, of whom one
third only is recruited in the foreIgn countly which effected the conqu~st. 

59. It may be asserted with perfect safety, that such results of diminished military 
numbers in the occupation of India were impossible in former days. They have only become 
practicable in consequence of an lmproved communication on the fIvers and coasts by means 
of steam-vessels, and through the completion of a large railway system. But for the latter, 
we must have still maintained a native force (If conSiderable dimenSIOns, not equal to that 
organized in 1856, but far larger than what is now found to suffice. 

60. The charactel' of the facts and the trutl1 of the argument are displayed still more 
clearly, when it is recollected, that in addition to the mdiotenaoce of ordE'r amungst our own 
subjects, and on OUl' frontier, we have to watch with a careful eye the liolited sovereignties 
of the numerous native states, many of which have armed borlies at their disposal, and would 
be hostile if they dared, and all of which require to be awed into good behaviour. 

61. It is to be observed that the ~otion 'of good behaviour of the native states and 
governments, includes not only abstinence from offence against us, but from internecine 
war between themselves. 

62. As was seen in the north in Behar, the Doab, and Rohllcund, in 18S7, so 'vas it 
remarked in the southern l\1ahlatta country in the south of India at the same time, that the 
military spirit of the people IS not. dead, and lhat it requires but opportunity to blaze up and 
be extremely dangerous. 

63. The like will hardly be denied with respect to the Punjab, which was recently con
quered, which is ready to furnish soldiers for all India. and whose late military tradit.ions 
must. still afford the themes of conversation in every Village.) 

64. Such are the general' considerations which his Excellency would lay before the 
GovE'rnment of India. 

65. Before closing this letter, Sir William Mansfield wonld allude to certain matters of 
~~ , 

66. His Excellency, ill his place in Council, having been requested by the Governor 
General in 1865, to review the military establishments for tbe purpose of curtailing expendi
ture, he submitted, with a scheme for the reduction of the rank and file in the cavalry and 

- 0.58. P p infantry, 
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A p. No. h. infantry,: the s~me- ha~in~ been effected, a plaB for the reduction of expense in the artillery 
P _ arm, which still remaIns In abeyance. , 

67. lIis Excf'llency did not consider t.his plan one of positive reduction of ILl tille1'J 
strength, but rather one of modification of establishments, which, whilst diminishing the 
llumber of batteries, would have added greatly to the efficiency of all tha,t were retained. 

68., By the diminution of the number of batteries. a corresponding and not inconsiderable 
decrease would have been effected in the staff and the officers of the artillery ill India. 
But there would have been but little reduct.ion in the rank and file, which, aCl"ording to his 
Excellency's plan, would have remained ab(lut the same as it is now in the Be~1 
Presidency, with a sligbt numerical decrease in the two millor presidencies. 

\ 69. His Excellency has always heJd an opinion, j'n common, he believes, with good 
;Jrtillery officers, that artlllf'ty differs in an important respect from the other arms, viz., that 
while you can afford to have skeleton regiments in time of peace, which are easily filled by 
recrUits on the approach of war, it is bad pohcy to have skeleton batteries of artillery. The 
reasons of this are obvious; a certain number of men are required to work each gun; jf the 
number of gunners barely suffices for the number of guns. a sickly season, or one sharp 
skirmish, renders the battery comparatively u~eress. And again, whereas you can make an 
infantry soldier in three months, and n cavalry soldier in nine. it takes tbree years to make 
an instructed gunner. 

'10. if IS an undoubted fact tliat. 'tbe present establishment of the iieJd battery is a 
skeleton one. The same is true of the garrison battery in India. AI tillery officers are 
unaDiIDOUS In thiS view of their batteries. It may then be safely asserted that tbe existing 
esta1)lishments of single batteries are simply inadequate, except for mere Rarade purposes. 

'11. His Excellency therefore considered in 1865, and he still adheres to his opinion, that 
the modification alluded to would be advantageous j and that, while expense would be 
reduced if it were effected, the general efficiency of the army in India would certainly not be 
impaired, with regard to what is required of the artillery in peace and war. 

72. With respect to native infantry and cavalry, it is believed to be impossible to eB'ect 
even the slightest reduction in the almy in Bengal. 

73. His Excellency cunsiders that we are absolutely without reserve. When we had to 
find the troops for the little Bhootan war, there was much difficulty in affording regiment. for 
the purpose, and we were evell obhged to weaken tho force all the Punjab frontier. Thi. 
was, haldly a safe proceeding. 

74. HIS Excellency wa!? also compelled to suggest to Government the expediency of 
adding to tbe strengUl of regiments ploceeding to Bhootan, which Wall done. On the other 
hand It may be observed that there is a'slrght reserve In the Madras and Bombay armies. 

'i5. The Straits Settlements haVIng been made over to the Colonies, the Secretary of State 
hilS annollnced that the two Madras native infantry regiments, 1I0W at Singapore and 
Penang, are to 'return to India. 

76. Many authorities believe tbaC some furthet reduction besides those two regiment. is 
possible. HIS Excellency is disposed to concur m this view. It is probable therefore that 
the Madrlj.s autholities on a final review of the subject might not object 10 the reducllon of 
four regiments of native infantry, and perhaps one of native cavalry. 

77. In like Dlanner, it may be said of Bombay, that the army of that presidency admits 
of the reduction of two regIments of native infantry. This was allowed by the Bombay 
authoritiell v.hen tWOIl'egimeDts returned frOnl' ChlDa in 1862-63. 

78. HIS Excellency is aware that the late Governor of Bombay objected to the reduction 
of those two regiments-an objection which Sir William Mansfield himself supported on 
grounds of general policy, while as Commander in Chief of that pr~idency he admitted the 
reductioll to be feasible. 

79. Whilst, as in duty bound, his E/CceUency has thus indicated in what direction a 
slendel' reductIon may be operated, Sir William :Mansfield would suggest tbat it is open to 
questIOn whether such a measure be one of ~ood policy with regard to the numerous 
changes and reductions operated in the armies of l\ladras and Bombay during the Jast few 
years. 

80. It is evident, he thinks, throughout the arguments pursued in this letter, that, taken 
as a whol~. the native armies in India stand at a strangely low figure. 

81. His Excellency need not remind the Right Honourable the Gonmor General ill 
Council that, during the last 25 yeelrs, we have had frequent wars in China and a war with 
Persia. . 

82. We cannot be certain that similar exigencies may not arise agalD, thus causin/'t 
demallds on the rorces of the two southern 'preSidencies, at very "hort notice. The Bengal 
army, if required to furnish native ,regiments for foreign l>erVICt", would certainly be obliged 
to raise men. 

83. Hi. 
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83. His Excellency would therefore hint that it is for Government to decide which is the Ap N p. 0.11. 
more politic, viz., to trust to what the future may bring fortb, and to cut down the two 
armies of Madras and Bombay to such an extent as has been suggested as possible, no 
reserve being left for contingencies; or to ~ntinue to act on tbe views which were 
believed to be sound in 1863. 

84. His Exrellency would be inclined to reCOJD1Ilend the preservation of the existing 
establishment, but ihat one regiment from the Bombay Presidency be offered to the Secre
taries of State for War and the Colonies for senice at Hong Kong, and that it be suggested 
that, instead of raising Ilew troops for the Straits Seltlemenb, the Madrlls Government 
should be invited to find what may be required for Singapore and Penang. accordinO' to 
tbe practice hitherto observed. the f'xpense of these corps being borne by the respe~tive 
Colonies while employed under Colonial Government. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) H. E. Longden, 

Colonel, Adjutant General. 

Appendix, No. 12. 

PAPERS xeceived from the War Office. 

ANNUAL COST of granting '2d. a 'Day EXTlu .. PAY to the NON.CoIDnsSloNED App No. 12. 
OFFICERS and MEN ora EATTALIOll{ of INFANTRY, '788 all Ranks. 

50 Non-Commissioned officerS} 
20 Tl'llUlpeters and Drummers 750 Men, at 2 d. a. day -

680 Rank and File - - ~ 
£.2,281 

, ''lpot, consisting of 134 MeD, at .2 d. a day -

War Office, } 
'May 1867. 

- £.408 

W. Brt1W1l., 
Accountant General. 
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Appendix, NO'. 13. 

PAPERS put in by Mr. Fonblanque. 

EXTRACTS from the ApPENDIX to the REPORT of the COMMISSIONERS appointed by Hi 
Excellency the Governor to inquire into the MILITARY EXPENDITURE and ESTABLISHMENT: 
of Cel}lon, 1865. ' 

t\ppendix (B). 

EXTRACT from the ,. Mauritius Blue Book" for 1864. 

COLONIAL _~LLOW ANCES. 

THE Officers of Her Majesty:s Forces ill the Mauritius receive pecuniary allowances paid from the Colonial Treaaur. 
in lieu of all the ordmary allowances, which at other stations they receive in money or in kind. These allowances we, 
estabhshed at the capture of the island in 1810, and were modified and altered from the 18t May 1858, according' 
Despatch, No. 40, dated 5th October 1857, and published in this colony on the 20th April 1858. 

THE following is the SCHEDULE DOW in forca:-

SCHEDULE OJ!' ALLOWANCES. 

Staff· 

M~jor General comrr.anding the 
Forces. 

Assistant Military Secre-}Each as 
tary, Aide-de-Camp - Capta.in 

Deputy'Quarter Master General, 
Lieutenant Colonel. 

DerJuty vice, Colonel. 

{

after nl'e years' ser-

Commissary under five years' ser
General vice, Lieutenant 

Colonel. 

Assistant Commissary General, 
Major. 

Deputy Assistant Commissary 
General, Captain. 

Acting Deputy Assistant Com
missary General, Lieutenant. 

Deputy I nspectorGeneral of Hos
pitals, Lieutenant Colonel: 

Staff Surgeon 'Major, Lieutem,nt 
Colonel. 

Staff Surgeon, Major 

Staff rafter six ;years' service, 
ASSIstant Capt~n. 
S lunder Sill years' ser-

urgeon vice, Lieutenant. 

Purveyorto the Forces, Lieutenant 

Purveyor or other clerk~, Enslgn 

Dispenser to the Forces, Subaltern 

Deputy Military Storekeeper, 
Major. 

B!lrrack Master, Major • -

Military Store Clerk - -

Clerk ~f Works, Royal Engineer 
Department, Lieutenant. 

Clerk, Royal Engineer Dep8l1:
ment, Ensign. 

Amount 
per Mensem. 

£. s. d. 

125 - -

26 4 8 

39 17 10 

43 8 3 

36 17 10 

29 17 10 

20 4 8 

13 JI 7 

36 17 10 

34 17 10 

29 17 10 

20 4 8 

13 11 7 

15 11 '1 

18 11 7 

13 11 7 

20 17 10 

20 17 10 

8 11 '1 

13 16 '; 

8 11 '1 

SCHEDULB OF ALLOWANCES. 

RegimentalOfficerll. 

Colonel Commanding' - • -
~ Lieutenant Colonel Commanding • 
- Major - - - • - -

• ~ Captai~ and Paymaster - - -
:; Lieutenant - - - • -
~o Ensign _ _ - • -

'So Adjutant - - - • • 
] SurgeoD, as Major . - • -
... Assistant Surgeon, after six years' 

Amount 
per 1\(ensell1 

£. II. d. 

30 8 3 
~3 17 7 
20 17 7 
13 , 8 
8 11 7 
8 11 7 

13 16 7 
20 17 7 
13 40 8 

~ service, as Captain. 
,; Ditto Lieutenant - - - 8 11 '1 -a QuartermBtlter - - - - 13 J 6 '1 

>< Regimentlll school - • • - 8 4 
,~ Paymaster Serjeant - • • 1 4 -

Regimental or Garmon Schoolmasters, lstclass, 4,.perdiem. 
Ditto _ _ ditto - - ditto - 2nd class, 2,. ditto. 
Ditto - • ditto - - ditto - • 2,. dItto. 
Ditto _ _ ditto 6 - ditto - - 11. ditto. 

Clerk td the Military Chaplain - -, 16 I, per meDsem. 
When Publio Quarters are not provided, the following 

will be the Scale on account of LodglDg money :-
Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel - 11 I. per menaem. 
Major - • - -, - - 98_ ditto. 
Captain - • - - - '1" ditto. 
Subaltern _ _ • - - 58. ditto. 
With 21. additional on account of lodgIng, on account of 

departure. 
An Officpr for each horse he is required to keep is entitled 

to 31. per month for Forage (provided such horse or horae. 
be not already included in the above scale), lind 2l. 6~_ .for 
each ciVil servant, as well as 11. 10 •• 5d., as provIsion 
allowance for a fourth servant, when such servant is allowed 
by Royal warrant. 

Command Allowance. 
The Officer Commanding at Mahebourg 81_ per mensem. 
Each Officer Commanding a COrpl or Post (except 

Mahehourg), fJL per mensem. 

Recapitulation of the lILiZitar." Expenditure during the 
year eruIetl811t December 1864. 

£. I. d. 
By Great Britain '. • - - 105,252 18 5 
By, the Colony _ - • - .. 32,258 12 11 

TOTAL • - - £. 187,511 11 4 

, 
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Appendix (B a). 

SCALE in Detail of Colonial Allowances received by Officers serving with the Troops at Mauritius. 

RANI'. 

Major General Com-
manding. 

Colonel - - -
ieutenant Colonel -
ajor . - -

aptain - . . 

L 

M 

C 

L 

A 

Q 

ieutenant and Ensign 

djutant - . -
uartermaster - . 

oJ . 
~ 2 

C> 1 k 
.:i 

I 
.. co 

1 t .. p., ~ rtI 

£. B. d. £. s. d. £. £. B. 

Fixed allowance - - -
J 10 5 1 12 6 6 8 6 

1 10 5 1 12 5 6 6 16 

1 10 6 1 12 5 3 6 15 

1 10 6 1 4 3 - {. 10 

1 10 5 - 16 2 - 2 5 

1 10 5 - 16 2 3 4 10 

1 10 5 - 16 2 3 4 10 

REMARKS. 

I .. ., 
!!I 

!:i! 
~ tIO .. 
~ "&. .., 
~ ~ 

fl. £. 8. d. £. 

- - - -
5 13 1 - 11 

- 8 - - 11 

- 8 - - 9 

- 6 - - 7 

- 4 - - 5 

- 4 - - 5 

- 4 - - 5 

Lodging money is only drawn when officers are not provided with public quarters. 
Heads of Department draw 21. additiona.l under the head of lodging monev. 
Officers of the Staff draw 3 1. for ea.ch horse allowed by the regulations. • 
When a Subaltern is mounted he draws 2/. 5 s. for an additional servant. 

TOTAL 

per Hensem. 

£. s. d. 

125 - -
41 8 :J 

3{' i7 10 

29 17 10 

20 {. 8 

13 11 7 

18 16 7 

18 16 7 

Officel's entitled to four servants are allowed II. 108. 5 d., only for the fourth servant. 
Officers in command of Corps and in command of stations, are allowed 51. per month as command 

allowance. 
The Commandant at Mahebourg receives 81. per month in lieu of 51. as command allowance. 
Departmental officers draw according to theIr relative army rank. 

Appendix (D.) 

RE:pORT on the Ceylon Commissariat Department, by W. D. Bernard, Deputy 
Commissary General, August 1865. 

SECTION II. 

'-

32. HAVING thus far given a general sketch of the origin of the Ceylon Commissariat Military Duti, 
Department, and of the various modifications which it has undergone, until it has at length 
assumed overgrown proportions, and finds itself involved in complicated duties, in which 
military and civil requirements are so intimately blended as to hav~ become almost insepa-
rable, I proceed to point out what precise military duties it really now,Performs, and what 
civil duties would remain still to be provided for, if, under a new orgamsation, the military 
were altogether to be separated from the civil portion of the Commissariat. 

MILITARY DUTIES. 
THESE consist first in the provisioning of all European troops in the island according 1l1bs.lreah mea 

to the authorised local scale, as noted in the margin. Of the articles named in that scale, ~ ~:. ~:=::; 
the fresh beef and bread are obtained under annual contracts for each station separately, b~~it,oriq:! 
and therefore the advertising for, and settling the terms of all those contracts devolves l piDt, or 4 oz. r 
upon the Deputy Commissary General, who himself is the sole party to the contracts on ~:: ~ or 11 
behalf of the local Government. But salt provisions (beef and pork) are obtained by the co1ree. ., 
local Government, through the Crown agents of the colony in London, from the Naval Ii oz. sngar. 
Victualling Yard at Deptford. All charges connected wi th the receipt of these (including 
five per cent. to the Naval Department in England), and all losses upon the issues, and by 
wastages or deterioration, are borne by the colony. Biscuit is generally made in the 
colony, but not of very good quality. It is also sometimes obtained from Madras. 

33. 71'he other articles named in the scale are generally purchased. in Colombo without 
contracts, for the {lrices fluctuate much, and the qualities of the articles vary at different 
periods, so that it IS usually found more advantageous to purchase them by samples from 
time to time, making the best bargain that the state of the market will permit, than to 

0.58. l' l' 3 attempt 
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attempt to enter into fixed contracts, which dealers will only undertake upon extravarfant 
terms calculated upon contingencies the most adverse to government. At Trincom~ee 
and Galle, contracts for. rice have sometimes been made, the demands not being lar(1'e' 
but Kandy, N uwara Ehya, Badulla, and Kornegalle, are all supplied with rice for nativ~ 
as well as Europ6&ll troops, from Colombo, which is the.cliief market of 'the iala.nd. 
Purchases of rice are made here according to the wholesale prices .!Ipecially reported 
weekly by the Customs Department to the Deputy Commissarl General, with a fair 
addition for the cost of delivery, wastage by dust, and remeasurm"', &c. The fluctua
tions in the prices of the chief articles of food within the last thre: years are given in 
Table IX. Salt for all purposes is obtained chiefly at Colombo from the Government 
salt store at Putlam, during the favourable season once, or at most twice a year, in the 
proportion of about 10lons at a time, at a cost of 4 s. 8 d. per cwt.. besides the expense 
of freight by coasting vessels, delivery, &c. 

34. Until within the l~st few years, the pronsioning of European tnilitary hospitals 
devolved 1Llso upon the Commissariat, but this duty h8.a bOW been transferred to the 
J\Iilitary Purveyor's Department, although all articles of equipment, bedding. clothing. 
fuel, &C'I are still provided by,the Commissariat, as will hereafter appear. 

35. The ration returnS of detachments and corps are made up \1y the Commissariat, and 
the settlement of accounts and recovery of stoppages js also conducted by this department, 
although 1.he money recovered is credited by the treasurer in the colonial accounts and not 
by the Commissary. The difference between the cost of the rations and the amount of 
the stoppages, or clear total loss llpon the provisioning 'Of the troops. is borne by 'the 
colony. 

The statements of wastages in store and on transport are prepa.recl by the Commissariat 
half-yearl.]", and are submitted for the sanction of the governor; hut there is no distinction 
made between wastages for military and civil purposes. 

36. 'With te~ard to native troops, they provision themselves entirely, except in the 
single article ot rice, which is supplied to them by the Commissaria.t in all parts of the 
island, at the fixed recovery of 2 d. per quart or .'j I. 4 d. a bushel, whatever the actual 
cost of it may be. That cost, inclusive of the expense of transport and loss by wasta~e, 
varies at the present time from '1 s. 6 d. or even 8 s. a bushel (the rate of the best white 
rice in Colombo) to 15 s. '9 d. and 16 s. 6 d. in 13adnlIa: Every man's wife (and there are 
nearly half as many as there are men) receives one pint of rice daily free of charge, and 
every half-pay boy, of whom there are 80, receives one quart of rice daily, which is paid 
for at the same rate as the issues to the men, viz., 2 d. a quart. The transport of the rice 
to stations in the interior and to the barracks in Colombo, and the recovery of the amounts 
due by the inehat all stations, rest with the Commissary, who credits the amounts in his 
monthly cash accounts. Formerly the native troops purchaaed their own rice, recovering 
from the Commissariat the difference in money between the average price of best rice in 
the bazar, as certified monthly by 'the commanding officer, and the 2d. per quart to which 
the liability of the soldier for the expense of his rice was limited. That ,ractice WIUl 

altered about four years ago, chiefly owing to the great increase in the cost 0 rice • 

. 
APPENDICES to the Report of the Deputy Commissary General. 

No.3. 

RETURN of Rations issued to the European Troops in Ceylon durinO' the Month of MAY 1865, showiD 
the Number and Cost of Rations issued to the l\Ien, Women, and ehildren respectively, together wil 
the Amount of Stoppages recovered from the Troops and the Loss to Government. 

By 12,969 rations to men at 10!d. per rauon -
" ,595 muons to women at 6l tl. pel' ratIon 
Jt 641 rations to children above seven 18&111 at 3/, tl. 

perll'8uon. 
.. l,986 rations 10 children under seven years at 2/s d. 

,per ration. 

COLOMBO. 

£,. I. £,. II. d. 
65317 8l 
32 7 3f 
'114"""1\ 

To stoppages OIl 12,969 men'. ratlon. at 31 tl. pel' 189 t 71 
l'8uon. 

Loss to Government -'-
_ -426 8 9 

21 4 11 

"TOTAL - - - £,. 615 11 , Tar.u. - • • £,. 616 11 , 

By 3,954 rations to DIe!! at 111 d. per ration 
" 279 rations to women - - -
" 62 rations to chtldreu above seven years at 2 d. 

per ratIoll. 
.. 372 rations to cluldren under seven years at III d. 

per rabon. 

TRINCOMA.LEE. 

£. II. d. 
189 9 3 'To B&oppagea on 3,9M _'. I8IionI at 31 d. per 

6 13 8l ration. 
-10 4 

£,.I.d. 
b7 13 8 

14l , 7 

TOTA.L - _ - £.1 198 17 10 Tar.u. • • - £. 198 17 10 
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By 2,t23 ration. to men at l'i~~d. pe, ration -
" 124 ratlOllS to women at 7 H 4. per ration -
" 62 rations to children above seven yean at 4" d. 

per ration. 
" 93 ratlona to children under aeven yean at 381 II. 

per ration. 

ToTAL - - -£. 

By 4,003 fatlon. to men at 1 ,. i d. per rabon -
n H7 ration. t. wmnelt at 61 d. per ration 
" 17i ratIon. to children above eeven yean at 46 d. 

per ratloo. 
" 471 ratioDa to children nndElll' Beven yeaN at 3,\ d. 

per ratIon. 

ToTAL .. - - £. 

GALLE. 
£. ,; d. 

128 - 2 To stoppage on 2,123 Ulen'. J'II/;IQu at :J; d. per ratiDa 
31410 
1 li - Loss to Government 

181 

134 8 1 ToTAL - - - £. 

KANDT. 
£ .•. d. 

205 14 Il To stoppage on 4,003 men's rations at 31 d. per ration 
8 8 -! 
2- 18 11 Loss to -Government 

It 1 -

223 2 1 • ToTAL - - - £. 

lj UW AU E.lJ:y 4. 
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£ .•. 4. 
3019 2 

103 8 11 

134 8 1 

£. I. tl. 
liS 7 6l 

164 14 61 

223 2 1 

£.,.d. £ .•. d. 
By f,040 ration. to men at I I. 7 d. per ration • 
" 93 rationll to women at 9l d. per ratlon -

16110 - 1'0 stoppaga en 2,040 men'sratlQn.ll&t3!d. perratlon- 2915-
3 13 7 

" 124 rations to children under Beven years at:!il d. 
per ration. 

2 9 1 Lou to Goverumento 137 17 8 

TOTA.L - - - £. 167 12 i TOUL - • - £. 167 12 8 

For one month-'l'otellos8.to Govf!i!.'llmlnt -
Total average !lnnuatloss, about -

No.4. 

£. ,. d. 
973 14 5 

- 11,000 

COST of the Rations -of Food of a European Soldier per Day for 1865 I1-t each Station • . 
--- Colombo. Trineomalee. Galle. Kandy. Nuwara 

Ehya. 

~ 

4. er. rl. d. tl. 
Ii lb. beef. - - au 6t 81 61'/, 9' 
1 lb. bread . - 3 3 4 4~ 7· • Inclllding cost of transport from 

Kandy to Nuwara EUya. 
4 0& rice« - - . -ts -l3 -11 \ -. -u 
1 oz. salt- . - -lh -lh -n I -n -U 
fOZ. tea } I 

or - - -15 -Is -fa -,l -u 
11 oz. coffee I Ii oz. eugar - - -/6 -u -M I -1\r -l3 - i 

TOTAl. Rations - 10,\ :11" 14rt 12 19 

•. d. 
(1) Average cost of a man's ration - - I 1 
(i) Average cost of a woman's ration 61 
U) Anrage cost of a child's ration above seven 41 

. (U Average cost of a cluJd's ral.lon under seven - - 3t 
n addil10n to the above, 8 Ibs. of firewood are issped for each man's ratIOn, and in proportion to the women and children aJso tree of charge. 

No.5. 
COST of RICE issued to, Native Troops throughout the Island, showing the Rate per Bushel at each Station, 

Cost per :Man per Diem, and Total Cost for One Month (May 1865), also the Amount fecovered and 
Loss to Government., -

--- At Trin- Galle. Kandy. Badulla. KornegtiUe. 3'affna. Hambantotte. (:olomho. comalee. 

- - -

tllte per bushel average 1/. ,''' If. tl. II. d. 8. d. II. d. If. 4. I. d. f. d. - . - 7 ,8 7 6 7 8 10 - 16 - 10 - 7 6 9 -
'roportlonate eost.1'er JUan per .Uem.!i - 13 - 2{1 - 2;1 - Sf - 6 - S. - 2U - 3. 
quart). . , . 

i 

At Colombq: £. I. d. £, If. d. 

,,1ssned 630 bUShels 23 quartet. of rice at 7 II. 8 d. :l4l. Iii 6 
per bushel. 

To 1UI10un~ recovered frOUl the men at 2 d. per ration - 142 19 8 
Loss to Government 98 Iii 10 

£.24115 6 £.24116 6 

0.58. pp4 
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No. 16. 

Royal Engineers, Royal Artillery, Military Store Department, and Gun Lascars Corps. 

SCHEDULE of "Colonial Pay and Allowances" authorised to be paid by the Commissariat i 
1864, and the present Strength of the different Corps. 

FIxed Provisional 
Colonial Pay and Allowances. Establishment. Salariea. ToT.U .. 

EUROPBA.N TROOPS. 

Salanes: 
Royal Artillery. £. •• tl. £. .. tl, £. .. 

1 Lieutenant Colonel ~ .. - - .. -, .. - - - - - 480 - - - -Command allowance .. - - - .. - - .. - - - 90 - - - -2 Captains, at 228 1. each - - - - - - - - .. - 4.58 - - - -3 Lieutenante, at 150 I. each - .. - - .. .. .. - .. 450 - - - -
1 Adjutant and quartel'lllastlll' - .. 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. 186 - - - -4 ;PIoneers, at 9Z. each- - - - - - .. - - - - 36 - - - -

C ontingencies : J,008 -Petty expenses - - - - .. .. - - .. .. .. - .. - - - 6 -
TOTAL, Royal ArtUlery .. .. - £. .. .. - - J,730 -

Present Strength and Cost (in August 1865). 
£. B. d. 

1 Lieutenant Colonel - - - - - - .. 480 - -
Command allowance - - - .. - - 90 - -

1 Captsm .. .. - - .. .. .. - - 228 - -
1 LIeutenant .. - .. - .. - - - 150 - -
1 Adjutant .. - - .. .. - - - 186 - -

TOTA.L .. .. - £. 1,134 - -

Salaries: 
Royal Engineers. 

1 Lieutenant Colonel .. .. - - - - - .. - - - 480 - - - -
Command Allowance - .. - .. - - - .. - - 90 - - - -

2 Captams, at 2281. each - - .. .. .. .. - - .. - 456 - - - -Command allowance to commanding 8ngmeer, Kandy .. - - - 180 - - - -
4 Lieutenants, at 150 Z. each - - .. .. .. - - - - 600 - - - -

ontingencies : -- 1,806 -
Petty expenses - - .. - - - - .. -- - - - .. .. .. - 6 -C 

-----
TOTAL, Royal Engineers - - - £. - - - - 1,811 -

Present Strength and Cost (in August 1855). 
£. B. d. 

1 Lieutenant Colonel - - .. oJ - - - 480 - -
Command .Allowance - - .. .. .. - 90 - ~ 

1 Captaiu .. .. - .. .. .. .. - - 228 - -
Commandmg Kandy - .. .. .. .. - 180 - -

2 Lieutenants • .. - . - - .. .. 300 - -
TOTA.L .. - -£. 1,278 - -

. 
Salmes. Royal Engineer Establishment. 

lombo: Co 
1 Assistant Royal Engineer, at 78. 6 d. a day - - - - - - - - 137 I) .- -

Head Clerk - .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 120 - - - -
2 Clerks, at 7 5Z. each .. .. .. .. i .. .. .. - - - 150 - - - -
2 DIttO, 501. 

" 
.. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. - - 100 - - - -

Draftsman .. .. .. .. .. .~ - - - - .. .. 16 - - - -
Superintendent and Interpreter .. .. .. · . - - .. - 90 - - - -

2 ASSIstant Superintendents, at 361. each - - .. . - . .. 72 - - - -
Master Carpenter - - .. .' - - .. - . . - 48 - - - -

Ditto Mason - .. .. .. .. .. · .. - - - - 48 - - - -
Peon protectmg mihtary ground from trespass by catUe - .. - .. 1016 - - -
Messenger - - .... - - -' .. • - - .. - 1016 - - -

andy: 
2 Superintendente at 36 Z. 128. each, or 2 B. a day • - - - - - 73 4 - - -K 

Master SmIth ~ - .. . - - - - .. - - - 46 - - - -- Ditto Carpentlll' .. - - ,.. . · - - - - .. 45 - - - -
Ditto Mason .. .. - .. - .. - - - - - .. 45 - - - -1 AddItional SupeHntendent_ - .. - - . .. - - - - - 60 - -t -Extra Clerk, at 3 ,. a day .. - - - - .. - - - - - .. 64 18 -t -

G alIe: 
1 Peon protectIng mihtary ground from cattle - - - - - - 9 - - - - -

, 94116 - 252 3 - -
ontingencies : 

1,193 19 __ 

'Postage of letters to- and from India by contract packet; bookbinder' for - - - . 16 - -C 

I!tItchmg papers and binding books, and petty expenses. .-

TOTAL, Royal Engineer Department - - -£. - - - - 1,208 19 -
- -

Now ch\nreable against the milltary contn'bntion. t.Now tzansfm'ed to the 1ImI eetalWahment oIth. Colour-
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Appendix (E.) 

DOCUMENTS showin... the Cost and Organisation of Indian Native Regiments, the Comparative 
Cost of European ~nd Native Regiments, the Amount and Mode of Payment of Non-effective 
Charges, and the Rates of Indian Allowances. 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 

Account Branch, dated 23rd September 1865.-No. 892, D. 

MEMORANDUM:. 

PArERS received with case 2 of schedule 
No. 99, case 1 of schedule No. 118, and case 2 
of schedule No. 141, are herewith returned. 

2. In the communications from the Ceylon 
Government, information is sought on the follow
ing specified points :-

1. The organisation in officers and men of 
native re<J'iments in infantry and artillery, and 
the 80ur;e or sources from which they are 
recruited. 

II. The comparative cost of native and Euro
pean regiments in infantry and artillery. 

III. The amount and mode of payment' to the 
Imperial Government on account of non-effective 
charges, and especially the mode in which the 
Government of India is assessed on account of 
sea transport of drafts, invalids and reliefs, arms 
and ammunition, and clothing charges at home 
for depots and _recruiting, &c. 

IV. The rates of Indian garrison or half batta 
allowances. 

3. As regards heading I., two manuscript 
statements are attached, marked A. and B. The 
establishment for the infantry regiment in state
ment A, is that obtaining in this presidency, 
including the second doing duty officer recently 
authorised for each native corp,s, and the revised 
establishment of weighmen laid down in Govern
ment General Order No. 839 of 1865. For the 
artillery the establishment given is that of a 
light field battery of the Punjab Irregular 
Iforce, with four pieces of ordnance. 

4. The undersi<J'ned notices that the account 
branch is not calfed upon for information as to 
the sources from which the native army is re
cruited. 

5. The information undel' heading II. will be 
found contained in the printed statement sub
mitted by the undersigned in August last, copy 
of which is also herewith forwarded. 

6. 'Vith reference to the next point, the 
undersigned would observe, that non-eftective 
char~es on account of native troops are disbursed 
locally and borne entirely by the Indian Govern
ment, but a capitation rate of 31. 108. per man 
based on the average number in Indi~, during 12, 
months, is paid annually to the Impenal Govern
ment for the none effective charges of the British 

0.58. 

troops serving in India, in addition to a capita
tion rate of 101. _per man per annum to reimburse 
the Imperial Government for all expenses 
incurred on account of regiments and drafts for 
service in India, and for maintaining them until 
arrival in this country. The payment is made 
by the Indian Treasury at home. 

7. The transport charges on account of drafts, 
time expired men, invalids and reliefs, are borne 
entirely by the Indian Government, but the 
disbursement is made both in India and at home; 
according to the existing arrangement one-third 
of the amount for homeward passage is payable 
in India for both officers and men, and one-third 
for officers, and two-thirds for men, on account 
of outward passage; the remainder in each case 
is payable in England, but is charged against the 
Indian revenues. 

8. The char<J'es on account of arms and ammu
nition and clothlng for the depots of regiments 
on the Indian establishment are borne by the 
Imperial Government out of the capitation rate 
of 10 t. per man paid by the Indian Government, 
but on the men coming out to India such charges 
fall on the revenues of this country. 

9. The garrison or half batta allowances of 
each grade of the several branches of the Euro
pean army in India, will b& found in the state
ments marked C. and D., but as these rates of 
pay have practically ceased to exist since the lst 
January last, except as regards staff corps pay, 
which is equivalent to the iDfantry garrison rates, 
the undersirmed has given in juxtaposition under 
each brancl~ of the service the field rates of pay 
which are now drawn by all officers. 

10. As reO'ards any other information con
nected with ~rganisation or rates of pay, the 
undersirmed woUld refer to the detailed appen
dices attached to the military budget estimates 
of each presidency for the current official year, 
a copy of which might, if the Government deem 
it desirable, be furnished to the Ceylon Govern
ment. 

(si<J'ned) Arthur Broome, Colonel, 
o Controller General of Military 

Expenditure. 

(True Copy.) H. Burne, Lieutenant Colonel, 
Officiating Secretary 

to .the Government of India. 

App.No. l3. 
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A.pp. No. J3. 
(A.)-STATEMENT showing the Detail of' the Establishment and Cost of' a Re!!iment 

of' Native Infantry in the Bengal Presidency. ., 

RANKS. Numbers. Rate of Pay Total Pay Total Pay 
per Menaem. per !Iensem. per Annum. 

B,. a. p. n •. a. p. 
.i. 

BII. Q. ". Commandant - - - - - - 1 - - ~ 64014 -, Second lU command and wing officer ~ - 1 ~ - - 374 1 6 }B. Wing oftieer- - - - - - - 1 - - - 374- 1 6 
Adjutant - - - - - - - 1 - - - 221) 12 - }e. Quartermaster - - - - - i 1 - - - 225 12 -
Domg duty officers - - - - 2 225 12 - 451 8 -
Medical officel - - - - ... - 1 - . - 600 - --- 8 34,70", 12 -
Subadars, 1 at Class - - - - - 2 100 - - 200 - -

DItto 2nd 
" - - - - - - 2 80 - - 100 - -

Ditto 3rd " - - - - - - 4- 67 - - 268 - -
J emaders, 1st Class - - - - - -4- 35 - - 140 - -

DItto 2nd 
" - - - - - - 4- 30 - - 120 - -

Havlldars ~ - · - - - - 40 14 - - :;60 - -
Naicks - - - - - - - - 40 12 - - 480 - -
Drummers - - - - - - - 16 7 - - 112 - -
Sepoys - - - - - -' - - 600 7 - - 4,200 - --- 712 74,880 - ---

TOTAL Number - - . 720 And Pay per Annum - - - 1,09,684 12 -
Command and Stoff Allowanc6II. 

Commandant - - - - - - - - - - - 601) - -
Second in Command and wing officer - - - - - - - 270 - -
WlU!;! officer - - - - - - - - - - - 230 - -
AdJutant - - - - - .. - - - - - - 200 - -

Ditto lor office - - - - - - - - - - - 60 - -
Quartermaster - - - - - - - - - - ]50 - -
DOIng duty officers · - - - - - .. 100 - - 200 - -
Subadar major - - - - - - - - - - - 26 - -
Dnll bavJldar - - - - - - - - - - - Ii - -
Dnll Druck - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 8 -
Colour havtldars - - - - - . - . 2 - - 16 - -
Pay havlldars . · - - - - - - 6 - - 40 - -
Drum lUaJor - - - - - - - - - - - Ii - -
Fife major - - - - - - - - - - - - Ii - -
Mess allowance - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - -
Band allowance - - - - - - - - - - - too - -

23,982 - -
A. If a major. 
B. If a captam. 
C. If a Lieutenant. ' 

Subordinate Medwal and li'!:J:ed Ho.qpitaZ 
Establtllnments. 

N atlve doctors - - . - - - 2 . 20 - - 40 - -
Shop cooley - - - - - - - 1 - - - Ii - -

• Bheesties - - - - - - - 2 4 - - 8 - -
Goorgah - - - - - . - 1 - - - 4 - -
Cooks - - - - - - - - 2 4 - - 8 - -
Sweepers - - - - - - - 2 4 - - 8 - -

I- 10 - 816 - -
Natzve Followers. 

Moonshee - - - - - .. - 1 - - - 20 - -
Moulvle - - - - - - 1 - - - 8 - -
Pundzt ~ - - - - - - - 1 - - - 8 - -
Tmdal - - - - - - - - 1 - - 9 8 -
Lascars - - - - - - - 8 :; 12 - 46 - -
Bheesties - - - - - - - 8 :; - - 40 - -
Sweepers -' - - - - - - 8 4 - - 32 - -
Bddars- - - - - - - - 2 3 8 - 7 - -
Chowdry - - - - - - - 1 - - - 11 - -
Mutsuddy - - - ~ - - - 1 - - - :; - -
WeIghmen - - - - - - - 2 4 - - 8 - --- 34 2,334 - ---

Contract Allowances. 
Allowance to wing officers for payment and repair of arms 80 - - 100 - -
Allowances to quartermaster for repair of tents - - - - - - ~ - -
Allowances for butts and targets - - - - - - - - 4 - -
Allowances for school shed - - - - - - - - - .') - -

2,328 - -
Add-

Good conduct aIlowanr.e - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,208 :; 4 
Hutting money .. - - - - - - ~ - - - - ,. ... 772 8 -

TOTA~ per Annom , _ - -Ba. ' 144,085 9 4 
-
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(ll. )-STATEMENT showing the Detail of the Establishment and Cost of a Battery of 
Punjab Artillery. 

RANKS. lNombere. 

Commandant - · - - - - 1 
Doing duty officer. · · · · · 1 

1- 2 
Subadar - - - · - · - 1 
Jemadar . - · - - - - 1 
Havlldll1'l - · · - · - - 6 
Nalcka· - · · · · - - 6 
Buglera . · - · · · · 2 
PrIvate. - · - - · · - 90 
Native farrier - - · - · · 1 -- 107 

TOTAL Number - . - ~ 
Command StaJf and Hor.a Allowancel. 

mmandant - - - - 4 . 
IDmaodant, horse allowance - - -Co 

Co 
D 
P 
D 

olng doty officer (Inaludmg horae allowance) 
ay havllder - - - - _ ,_ 

A 
B 

rill oRIck -
• If a ht captain. 
• If a heutenBnt. 

- - - -

NatifJB Artijic61'8 and Follow61'8, 

mdal - -
ent laecara -

T 
T 
S 
B 
S 
S 
J 
S 
G 
B 
M 
F 
F 
H 
M 
C 
M 
M 
W 
L 

tol'e laecBrs 
heesties -
weeper . 
a100bry -emadar SYCIII 
yces - -
rass cutters 
ullock drlvera 
IStry smith 

ilemen . 
!remen -
Bmmermen 
Istry carpenter 

arpenters -
ooebee -
utsuddy -elgbman -

80grees -

· --------· · .. 
--------

· · - -- - - -- - - -· · , -- · - -- - · -- - - .. - · .. -· - - . - · · -- .. · -
~ .. - -- - - -- - - -- - .. -.. · - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - .. 

-

------.. ------.----.. 
--

Subordmate Medical and Jl'ized Hospital 

N 
D 
C 
S 
B 

ative doctor 
resser -
ook - -
weeper -
heest.les -

E8tablishment. 

.. .. - - - .. . .. - - - -- .. - · - .. 
- - - - - -- - - - .. -
Contract AllOUJance. 

Ilowance for stationery and repair of arms -A 
A 
A 
AI 
A 
A 
AI 
A 
A 
A 
AI 
AU 

lIowaoC8 lor four guns and waggoD8 - -lIowance for one spare clIlTlage - .. -
lowance for one forge cart • - .. · llowance for two store carts - - .. 

llowance for shoeing 95 horses .. .. -
!owance for shoemg 32 yaboos - .. -llowancu for repair of 88 sets of harness · llowance for repair of saddles ~ ~ -
Uowance for repair of gram pots • . · lowance for caves80DB 1U1d cotton ropea · OW8nce for eight sepoy's pauls .. • · 

A dd-
Good eonduct allowance - - .. 

. 
----

1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
3 

80 
95 
10 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I-

--.. 
.. .. 
-----. 
-
.. 

-. ---

• 

213 -

I) 

--.. .. 
--.. 
~ 

--.. 
-

-

Rate olPay 
, 

Total Pay Total Pay 
per HeRBem. I per Men.aem. per Annum. 

RI/. a. p. R •• a. p. RI. a. p. - - - 43310 - A. 

· - - 2& 12 -
B 8,392 8 -

· - - 80 - -· - - 36 - -
14 - - 84 - T 

12 - - 72 - -
8 - - 16 - -8 - - 720 - -· 4 - 8 8 -

12,186 - -
And Pay per AnnUlD - - - 20,578 8 -

":. - - 30 - -. - - - 60 - -- - - - 150 - -- - - - 5 - -- - - - 2 8' -
2,970 - -

- - - 8 - -- - - 512 -
I) - - 20 - -
5 - - 10 - -- .. - 4 - -. - .- 15 - -

10 - - 30 - -
5 - - 400 - -
'4 8 - 427 8 -
I) - - 50 - -.. - .. 12 - -
7 - - 14 - -
7, - - 14 - -
6 - - 12 - -- .. - 14 - -

10 - - 20 - -- - - I) - -- - - 5 - -- - - 4 - -
I) - - 10 - -

12,963 - -

- - - 20 - -.. - - 6 - -- - - 4 - -- .. - I) - -.. .. .. I) - --------- 480 - -

- - - 20 - -15 - - 60 - -- - - 5 - -.. - - I) - -
I) - - 10 - -
2 - - 190 - -2 - - M - -
) 8 - 132 - -
1 - - 7 - -. - . 15 - -- - - I) - -
-10 - . I) - ----- 6,216 - -

.. - - . - - - 1,228 - ----TOTAL per AlIllum .. - - RII. 44,436 8 -

.App. No 
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(C.)-STATEIIIENT showing the Amount of Regimental Pay and Allowances of each Grade of Commis&ioned and 

Non-Commissioned Officers, and Rank and File of the several Branches or the European Army serving in India. 

Horae Artll!01'1. Foot ArtUI01'1' Cavalry. Enguaeera. lolanll}'. 
, ---

Gunson FleldRatel Gamson Fl;ldRatel Ganiaon FIeld Rat .. Gamlon FIeld &t .. G.rrl.on Flelcl a81ft 
Rate. per Rates per I Raw per aatea per aatoo por 

perM~selD~ MaDlem. per Menaem. Kensem.. per Menaem. Menoem. per lIIenoem. Me_ per lIIeuaem. KeuHIIl. 

Jit. a. JI. R •• II. p. R •• G. P Bo. a. JI. R,. G. JI. B •• o. fl. Rs. G. fl. R .. o. ,I. R •• a. " R,. o. p-
Colonel - - - - - · 1,478 7 -I,US 7 - 1,295 6 - 1,295 6 - 1,478 7 - 1,478 7 - 1,296 5 · 1.19' 5 - 1,295 5 - 1,295 5 -Lieutenant Colonel - · - 95210 - 1,151 -- 827 If - 1,032 4 .. 95210 - 1,157 - - 827 H - 1,03a • - 827 14 - I,Oal 4 .. 

DItto on lII'11or'. pay - · 781 1 10 929 Q 4 64014 6 789 8 - - - - - - -MllJor - - · - · - - - · · · - - · 781 1 10 .29 8 • 64014 - 789 a - 640 H - 189 3 -CaptaJn - - - - - - 52111 • 5~ -4 892 6 - 433 10 - 521 11 • 568 - .. 392 6 - 433 10 - 874 l - 414 • -Seooncl CaptaJn · - - - 621 11 4 568 - 4 376 2 8 417 1 8 · - '92 /I - 433 10 - - -LIeutenant - · - - • - 3S4 6 IiIlS 4 - 23414 - 26611 - 3S4 8 - 365 • - 234 14 - 285 12 - 225 II - 10810 -Second Llentenant ~ - - · - 289 15 10 31010 .. 192 10 6 213 6 .. · · ~ - 18210 II 118 5 - - -Comet . · - - - - . . · · · · · - · 289 1$ 10 alo 10 .. - - - -EnSIgn - · - · · · - . · · · · - - - · · · · · · · · 18. I II lOt III • 
l'a7'Daoter • 

On apPOIntment · · - - · · - · · . · 464 8 - 535' IS - · · · · 40f 8 .. 443 U -After 5 years' senlce · · · · · · · · - - 624 IS - &66 .. .. · · · · i34 15 - fIG • -After 10 years' san\ee · · · · · · · - - · 655 Q .. 59611 - - · · · 465 • .. 4IOSU -After 15 years' sel'9lce · - · · - - · · - · 68613 - 627 1I - · · · · +9513 - 637 2 -After 20 years' service - - · · · · · · · · 616 " - lip 9 - - - · · 626 .. .. 607 " -
QuDrtermaoter • 

On appollltment · - · 356 lZ 4 88710 • 290 311 321 111 328 610 SSg 8 10 · · - · 144 - 8 27. If 8 
After 10 yean' senles · · 36213 9 39311 9 308 8 2 SS9 8 I 35211 6 883 9 5 - - - - 288 a , 299 a , 
After 15 year,' semee - - 870 15 1 401 II 7 81610 - 347 8 - 310 15 7 401 13 7 · · · · no 10 ,- 817 • -

RldlDg Master' 

Under 2 years' servlce · · 289 15 10 81010 .. · - - · 289 U 10 31010 .. ... - - -After 2 yesrs' Bernee · - 334 6 - 365 .. - · · - · 384 6 - 1165 " .. - - - -
RegImental SeQeant Major · · 59 I .. Ml1 - 56 10 t 67 13 9 4814 - 51 7 .. 63 IS 8 65 • , 47 , .. 4814 , 
Bandmaster Setjeant - - · - · · · - · · 4914 - 61 7 - · · · 41 6 4 f8 14 
Quartermaster Sel'jeant ... · - 51 II 9 52 15 4 49 I 8 50 8 2 4314 6 45 7 8 66 8 6 0711 • 39 - 10 40 9 1, 
Troop SeQeant MaJor. - - 5111 9 52 15 .. 49 4 0 60 8 2 41 1 10 42 10 10 - - - -SOQeont Instruotor of Musketry, - - · · · '" · - - · - · · · · · sa - 2 3~ .1 

2ndcla ••• · 
l'aymaster SeQeon~ 

~ 28 Under 3 years' servlce - - · · · · · - · · " 8 28 10 " · · - · 23 5 1 " D I 
After S yean' BeMCe · · · · - - · · · · 85 10 8 38 ... - · · · - ao II 6 31 16 

Armourer Serjeant · · 37 15 -. 39 211 35 8 1 36 II 9 28 " 8 28 10 4 · · - · 23 , 1 14 0: 

Schoolmaster SeQeant 

UDder 10 years' service - - · · · · · - - · 28 4 8 2810 " · · · · 23 & 1 24 0 
After ]0 yeanJ serVIce · - - - · · · - · · 3510 8 36 - - · · · · SOli 4 31 U 

HospItal SeQeont : 

~:!t;::;::mc; - - 3715 4 39 211 35 8 2 3611 9 33 8 1 33 8 9 · · · - SOli 5 1115 · - 45 411 46 8 6 42 IS 9 44 I .. 40 8 7 4011 3 - · · - 38 -11 a8 4 

OrderlY'loom Clerk' 
-

Under 3 years' serviee {l!8 4 8 28 10 4 - !J 5 1 · · } 5210 Ii 53 J4, - 50 3 3 Sl 610 · · · 24 • After S ,ears' service - - 35 10 a 36 - - · · · · 8011 • III 15 

Colour Sef,Jeant - · - - · · - - · · · · · · · - · · · · ao 11 I 31 U 
Saddler Sel'Jeant - · - - · · · - - - - · 28 " 8 2810 " - - - -Parrier M8Jor .. .. . - - · - · · ·s · · 41 12 I 48 IS 8 - - - -Serjeant FarrIer Camage Suuth - 43 12 5 45 -- 41 I> 42 810 - - - - - -Shoemg and Carriage SDUth - - 27 811 28 7 8 2412 9 26 - " - - - - - -Farrler - - · · - · - · · · - - · 80 910 31 13 5 - - - -Collar Maker - - · - - 24 211 25 6 /I 21 11 9 22 J5 " - - - - - -Wheeler - - - · · · 24 2 J1 25 /I II 21 11 9 2215 " - - - - - -Trumpet IIIllJor - · - · 87 15 " 39 211 35 8 2 8611 9 28 .. 8 2810 .. - - - -Drum Mnjor - - · · - · · · · - · · · - - - · · - - 23 5 I U 9 
Trumpeter - .. .. - · 2511 Ii 2815 - 23 4 3 24 7 10 1414 8 16 7 8 - - - -Trumpeter on mferior pay · · 15 - - 16 3 7 12 810 1812 Ii - - - - - -Drummer · - · · - · · - · - · - · - - · - · · · - 11 8 J 13 J 
SOIJeant - · · · - · 37 15 4 89 211 85 8 2 3611 9 28 .. 8 2810 .. 36 10 5 3714 a: 23 • J 24 S 
Corporals - · · - - 28 2 f 29 0 1I 2511 5 Jl615 - 171111 181410 26 11 .. 2116 8 If , S 15 11 
Second Corporals - - · · · · - - - · · · - - - - 21 .. 10 II f • - -Gunners ... · - · · - 15 - 16 8 1 12 810 IS 12 II - - - - - -'BombardIers - - · · - 25 II S ' 26 15 - 23 " 3 2. 7 10 - - - - - -DJ'JveI's - · - · - · 12 810 IS 12 6 12 810 J3lZ - - - - - - -Privates • - - · · · · - - - · · - · 12 911 14 III II 11 10 13 .. g 10 1 - 1111 . 

Not. -The separate items whioh .oll$btute the Gamson Allowanoe of Comnll.sioned om .... are pay, batta, regimental honse rent, teDtap and h .... e a11owaaee; 
lD the Foot Art1l1ery, ED!1neers, and Infantry, the last Item IS mcluded lor Pleld Officers only The only dl1ferenee .. regard8 fieJd rata u that esua baua form 
component Item, but not regImental house rent. The OlDoe .. are thu reqwred to pronde their own qnart.erl and !enll, and 10 keep up the resuJat>on DlImbo.- or char, 
wltbout allY further aS31slance h'om Goverument. 
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(D.)-STATEll£NT showing the Rates of Pay and Allowances of Medical Officers and of Subordinate 

Grades having Half and Full Batta Bates of Pay. . 

Half Batta Foll Batta Horae 
Yeare' Relative Rank. Raw Rates Allowance when 

RAN X. Service. per per attached to 
Men.sem. Mensem. HOrFe Mallery 

or Cavalry. 

R,. a. p. R,. a. p. R,. a. p. 
Surgeon Major · · · · - - 2Ii Lieotenan* Colonel • 88812 - 1,093 2 - 90 - -Ditto • · · - .. · · · 20 
,surgeon - - · · · - · · 15 

Ditto • - · - · - · · 10 
AsSistant Surgeoa • · .. .. .. .. 10 

Ditto • · · · .. .. · - 6 
Ditto • · · - - - · · 6 
Ditto • .. · - - .. · · Under 5 

Veterinary Surgeon · .. .. · · Under 10 

Ditto • · · · .. .. · .. Above 10 
Ditto· .. · .. .. · · - Above 20 
DUto, appointed before 17th May 1851 - · Under 10 

Ditto - . .. .. .. ditto .. .. .. .. Above 10 
Apothecary. • .. - - - · .. . 
Second Apothecary and Steward · - · . -
Aasistant Apothecary · .. .. · · . -

Ditto - - · 
Major - - · 

Ditto - - -
Captain . . -

Ditto - - · 
tientenant - -
Ditto . - -

2nd J,ientenant or 
Cornet. 

Lieutenant - -
Captain - - -
2nd Lieutenant or 

Cornet. 
Lieutenant '- · - - - -- . - -- - - -

852 3 7 1,056 9 7 90 - -
677 611 821i 11 5 90 - -
64014 6 789- 3 - 90 - -410 9 5 45114 5 90 - -
392 5 2 43310 2 90 - -
304 14 2 335 12 2 60 - -
28610 - 317 8 - 60 ~ -
229 15 10 250 10 4 -
274 6 - 305 4 - 60 - -431 11 4, 473 - 4 90 - -
28610 - 317 8 - 47 13 3 

31015 6, 341 13- 6 4713 3 
115 7 - 145 14 - -
9514 - 126 6 - -50 - - 70 - - -

Arthur Br()()1TUJ, Colonel, 
Controller General cf Military Expenditure. 

EUBQPE'AN ARMY. 

STATEMENT showing the Total Annual Cost of the several Branches of the European Armies of the 
-Three Presidencies. 

Cavalry, Infantry, One Battery One One One 
PARTICULARS OF CHARGES. One One Horse Light Field Heavy Field Garrison 

Regiment. Regiment. Mallery. Battery. Battery. Battery. 
-

BENGAL PRESIDENCY: 
Ra. R,. RI. RI. RI. RI. 

tegimental pay and allowances, includlDg medical es- 3,96,162 3,81,208 98,056 81,170 58,233 38,970 
tabhehments and nauvo followers, famuy allowances, 
lind good conduct pay. . 

24,142 24,142 12,873 12,516 ;ommlssarlat charges, includmg victualling and loss 85,972 1,53,438 
on malt I1quor. 

10,462 18,902 'eed of horses and battery cattle - . - - 27,562 - - 13,444 -
ifedlcal, incluwng dietlDg paaents - - . . 7,270 12,944 2,128 2,128 1,062 1,062 
:Iothing, average oftwo years* - - . - - 18,973 22,010 4,804 4,712 2,380 2,307 
IBlTBCk, includlDg beddlDg - - - - - 17,676 31,543 4,977 4,977 2,643 2,574 
lrdnance charges· - - - - - - - 12,520 19,115 5,902 6,040 4,257 1,741 
,IJSCellaneous, mcluding eaniage, proportion of sea 56,650 1,01,090 15,950 15,950 8,470 8,200 

transport to and from England after 10 years, bounty 
and klt money at 110 rupces per man.-

19,570 19,570 10,390 10,120 :apitation charges, e1fecuve and non-e1fective - - 69,520 1,24,060 -TOTA.L - . - R,. 6,92,305 8,45,408 1,88,973 1,69,151 1,19,210 '17,540 

.vetJIge deduction for clliference between Indian and 17,190 14,084 - - - -
furlough pay of officers in Europe.· , 

DItto for officers on std employ - - . - 5,005 7,eos. - - - -
Ditto for dUiereoce between full and net pay - - 858 - - - ..... 

of officers employed in the eivU and publle works 
, 

department. 

TOTA.L .. - - R,. 22:1951 22,750 - - -. 
NBTToTAL . - - R& 6,70,110 I 8,22,658 1,88,973 1,69,161 1,19,210 77,540 

• Average for all I ncha. 

0.58. QQ3 
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S rATEMENT showing the Total A nnnal Cost of the several ~ranches of the European Armies, &c.-CQ7I tinued. 

PARTICULARS OIl CHARGES. 

-
MADRAS PRESIDENCY: 

RegunentaI pay and allowances, including medic 11.1 
establlshmente and natIve foUowers, faDUly aUo w-
ances, and good. conduct pay. 

commiss~~t charges, including Victualling and i088 
on malt qUOl. 

eed of horses and battery cattle . - - -
edical, includmg dIetmg patIents - - - -
othing average of two years .. - - - - -
arrack, includmg bedding - - - .. -
rdnance charges" - - - . - - -

F 

M 

Cl 
B 
o 
M iscellaneous, loci udmg carriage, proportion of sea 

transport to and from England after 10 years, bounty 
and kit money at 110 rupees per man.* 

c apitatwn charges, effective and non-tlffectlve - -
TOTAL -- - RB. 

verage deduction for dlfference betweelJ. lndlan and 
fW'lougb pay of officers in Europe." 

A 

DItto for officers OR staff employ * - - -
Ditto for difference between full and net pay of 

officers in the civd aod public works department.· 

TOTAL - - - Ra. 

NET TOTAL - - - Ra. 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY: 

egimental pay nnd allowances, including mechcal 
estabhshments and natIve followers, faDUly allow-

R 

ances, and good conduct pay. 

Co mmissariat chargea, including victualling and los& 
on malt liquor. 

eed of horses and battery cattle - - - ~ 

echcal, mcludmg chetmg patIents - - - -
otbing, average of two years * - - - . 
arrack, incluchng beddIng - - .. - -
rdnance charges • - - - - - - . 

F 

M 

Cl 

B 

o 
M iscellaneous, including clll'l'lage, propomon of sea 

transport to and from England after 10 years, bounty 
and kit money at 'no rupees per man.· 

c apitatlon charges, effective and non-tlffective - -
TOTAL - . - !lB • 

A verage deductlon for difference between Indlan and 
furlough pay of officers 10 Europe.-

Ditto for officers 011, staff employ· - - - -
DItto for dUl'erence between full and net pay of 
officers employed 10 the civil and pubhc works 
department.· 

TotAL - - - Ra. 

NET TOTAL - - - Ra. 

• ...llliI1tal.7 Department. Accountant-Branch, 
1st May 1865. 

Cavalry, Infantry, 
One One 

P.egtment. Regunent. 

R8. R,. 

3,91,017 8,67,620 

86,142 1,03,743 

6',107 - -
10,031 17,860 

18,973 22,010 

14,787 26,388 

12,020 19,116 

56,650 1,01,090 

69,620 1,24,060 

7,26,747 8,31,886 

17,190 14,084 

5,005 7,808 

- - 858 

22,195 . 22,750 

7,04,Q52 8,09,136 

3,83,238 8,71,739 

86,806 1,54,928 

82,810 . -
13,486 24,011 

18,973 22,010 

13,800 24,626 

12,520 19,115 

56,650 1,01,090 

69,020 1,24,060 

7,37,802 8,41,079 

17,190 14,084 

0,005 7,808 

- - 858 

22,11J5 22,700 

7,15,607 8,18,829 

• Average for alllDch .. 

One Battery 0118 
Borse Light Field 

Artillery. Battery. 

BI. R •• 

1,03,311 81,864 

24,184 24,184 

28,733 20,514 

2,691 2,691 

4,804 4,712 

4,163 4,163 

5,902 6,040 

15,9.50 - 15,9liO 
-

19,570 ! 19,570 

2,09,308 " ),79,688 

- -

- -
- -

- -

I I 2,09,308 
i 

1,79,688 

"' 
1 1,05,162 81,680 

24,374 24,374 

39,098 30,446 

3,618 3,618 

I 4.,804 4,712 

3,885 3,880 

I 
5,902 6,040" 

1~,9IiO 15,950 

I 19,070 19,570 

I 22,863 1,90,275 

I - -
i -i -
I - -
I 

I 

I - -I 

I 2,22,863 I 1,90,275 I 

« 

ODe One 
BeaTY Field Garrison 

Battery. Battery. 

Ra. &. 

'62,430 42,019 

12,899 12,041 

2.5,717 -
1,468 l,w 
2,380 t,3Oi 

2,211 2,11;( 

4,257 1,74' 

8,470 8,2i>1 

10,390 10,12 

1,30,222 81,20 

= 

- -
- -. - -

- -
.= 

1,30,222 I 81,200 

63,126 4.0,360 

12,998 12,637 

47,327 -
',241 1,973 

2,380 2,307 

2,063 2,010 

4,257 1,741 

8,470 8~ 

10,390 10,120 

1,53,252 79,398 

- -
- -- -

I 
- I-, =0 

1,53,252, 79,393 

Arthur Broom.e, Colonel, 
~DntaDtGeneraL 

I 
I 
, 
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NATIVE ARMY. 

STATEliENT showing the Total Annual Cost of the several Branches of the Native Armies 
Three Presidencies. 

PARTICULARS OF CHARGES. 

BENGAL PRESIDENCY: 

lODe 

I 
Regiment of 

Cavalry. 

One 
Regiment of 

Punjab 
Cavalry. 

One 

Regiment of 

Infantry. 

One Battery 
of 

Light Fleld 
Arb1Iery. 

One I Garneon 
CompBnyof 

ArtlIIery . 

Rs. ! 

COl 
e 

an< 

Regimental pay and aDowanees, including medical and 
educational eBtabH8hmentll, and natIve artificers and 
followers. 

R,. 
~,41,322 

R,. 
2,62,986 

R,. 
1,44,252 

R,. 
44,895 11,346 I : 

Commissariat cbarges, including victualling and emu- I 
penilatioD for dearness of prOVISIonS. I 

Feed of horie. and battery cattle - - - - - - - - - - 8,272 -
Medical, Including dieting patients - - - - 1,253 1,525 1,961 272 218 I, 

C10tblng charges - - ., - - - - - - - - 3,674 492 352 I 
Barrack ditto - - - - - - - 679 625 890 134 93 

3,084 465 324 2,1114 

Ordnance ditto. - - - - - - - 1,027 1,107 6,000 4,637 1,174 I 
MlscellaneoDs, including carriage at 12 rupees per man 6,656 5,988 8,654 1,272 900 I 

r-------I---------I'-------+---------r~-----l---
TOTAL - - - R,. 2,61,744 2,64,395 1,67,405 60,439 14,407 I j 

--~------I------I----~------I------~ 

HYDERABAD CONTINGENT: 

Regimenlal pay and allowances, Includmg medIcal and 
educational esta.bh8hments, and patlve arbfillet"B ad 
followel's. 

CommlsSal'lBt charges, Including victualling and com-
pensation for dearness 01 prOVIsions. 

2,87,028 1,39,817 39,074 

2,605 4,070 516 

Feed of horses and battery cattle -
MedIcal, Including dieting patients -

--- - - - - - 6,039 -
- - 1,580 - - 2,561 272 -
- - - - ~ - 14,801 1,844 -
- - 3,808 - - 6,187 777 -

Clotblng chargee • - - -
Barrack ditto - - - - -
Ordnance ditto - - - - -

TOTAL -

- - 1,280 - - 6,~ 4,637 -

- - Ra. "2;96~-----I,74,030 1~59-------

MADRAS PRESIDENCY: 

Regimental pay and allowances, including mechcaland 
educational eetabhshmente, and native nruficers and 
fo'lowers. ' 

COmm18811l1at charges, IncludlDg victualling Bnd com-
pensation for dearness of prOVISIons. 

Feed of horses - - - - '- - - -
Medical, including dieting patients - - - -
Clothing ch8rge~ - - - - - -.-
Barrack ditto - - - - - - - -

2,83,970 

16,466 

63,469 

'-

2,24,744 

28,221 

! 
33,288 

4,571 

1,092 - - 1,976 ~ - 312 
4,497 - - 3,98S - - 794 

697 - - 1,076 - - 176 

3 

1,107 - • 5,000 - • 1,174 : 
5,148· • 9,252· • 1,512: 1 

--3-,-65-,34--6- -.----. - --2-,-'4-,2-63-:-.----.-1--4-1-,8-2-7-!---44 

Ordnance ditto" ., - - - - - -
Mlscellaneous,lncluding carringe at 12 rupees per man 

TOTAL - - - Re. 

Average deduction for difFerence between Inchan and 6,858 i - - 5, ,542 Ii - I' 
furlough pay of officers in Europe •. 

AV~Yllge deduenon f01" officers on stair employ - - 10,643 i - - 30,386, -
Average deduction foP dlirerence between full and net 3'456

1

1 _- -- 4,435 - I' 
pay of officers employed III the Cm1 and Pubhc , 
Works Department. r----~- ----------I---~- ------,-----.,----

TOTAL - - - Ra. 20,957 - 40,363 I - I 
oW 

NET TOTAL - _ - ]la. 3,44,389 - - 2,33,900 ~ - - 41,827 44, 

---'-------r-------~-------:--------------~ 
BOMBAY PESIDENCY: 

Regimental pay ond allowances, includlDg medical and i 2,63,207 
educational estnbhshments, and native artlficers and ' 
tollowers. I 

Commissariat charges, including victuallmg and rom- 22,604 
pensatlon {or dearness of provlSlons I 

Mechcal, mcludmg dlebng patients - - - - I 2,085 
Clothing charges - - - - - - - 1 - -
Barl'ack ditto - - - - - - - 1 750 
Ordnance dItto· - - - - - - - I 1,107 
MIscellaneou., includmg carriage at 12 rupees per man 1'~~ 

TOTAL - - -.t. 2,95,753 
I 

MlIltllfl: DepartlDent, Arcountant ~ranch, 
• Average for all Incha. 

I 

1,48,035 - 37,201 : 28, 

32,284 - 3,958 
i 

.5, 
2,919 - - 3M 
3,918 - - 534 

!::: I: : d~: i 
8,832 _-_-----1---1,-,06-8-1 

2,02,006 - 44,401:~; 

0, 

Arthur Broome. Co 
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EX.TRACT from MADRA.S MILITARY BUDGET ESTIMA.TE 1865-66. 

ROY A L ART ILL E R Y. 

lIead Quarters' Staff of the 17th, 20th, and 23rd Brigades, and Details of the 14th Brigade. 

DETAILS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT. 

I' 

I 
Rate of Pay Total Pay Total Pay Rate of Pay Total Pay Total Pa, RANKS. No. per per per RANKS. No. per per per Mellllem. Mensem. Annum. Mensem. MenBcm. Annt.m. 

Ra. a.p. Ra. a.p. R,. a. p. R,. a.p. R,. a. p. R,. a. 
Colonel Command- - - - Brought forward - - - - - - 3,6ii,727 8 ants. 
Colonels - - 6 1,265 5 - 7,591 14 - Educational EBtablurh7llent • 
Lieutenant Colonels 9 1,002 4 - 9,020 4 - Monshees - -I 3 30 - - 00 - -
Lieutenant Colonels 2 1,002 4 - 2,004 8 - All~wance, to Libra- - 8 " - 24 - -(of 14th BrIgade). flan. _ 3 --- 1,368 -
Lieutenant Colonels 3 759 8 - 2,277 9 -

on Major's pay. 
S Subordinate Medical Alljutants (Second 8 417 7 1,252 7 -CaptalDs). and Fz:ced Hoapital 

Quartermasters - 3 309 6 2 958 2 6 Establuhment : 

Surgeons - - a 789 3 - 2,367 9 - (See ReeapituJ ... 
:- 20, ---3,05,668 2 - tIon of European 

ArtIllery) • 
Se!)eant Majors - 3 5713 9 178 9 3 
QU81-termaster Ser- a 50 8 2 151 8 6 Nahve FollowlJ1'8: 

jaants. 
Chowdries - - 3 14 - - 42 - -Orderly-room Clerks 3 3611 9 1]0 3 3 
Peonl - - - 6 6 - - 36 - -Trumpet Majors - 3 3611 II 110 3 3 Horse-keepers - 12 0 4 - 63 - -

Armourer Seljeant- 1 - - 3611 9 Grass-cu tters - 12 4 - - 48 - -
I- 33 ---- 2,268 -

Hospital Serjeants- 8 3611 9 110 3 8 1--- 16 8,309 7 - 36 --
TOTAL Number 45 and Pay per AnDum - 3,13,977 9 -

Contract Allowance8 : 

Add- Allowance for head and heel 2 - - 3G - -
Five days' pay for non-commissioned officers and men 115 6 8 

ropes. 
I 18 - Allowance for replUr of saddles - - - -

648 

Command, Stoff, and Horle Allowances: 
Add_ 

For Spare Officer" inclurl-
:Brigade command allowance - 400 - - 1,200 - - tng Oificerll' Battenu; 
Adjutant's allowance - - 227 - - 681 - - Captains - - 9 43310 - 3,902 10 -Instructors of Gunnery - - 150 - - 450 - - Second CaptalDS - 9 417 7 8 3,707 5 -Quartermasters - - - 85 - - 255 - - Lieutenants - - 18 260 12 - 4,783 8 -Orderly-room Clerks - - 14 14 6 4411 6 Dltto- - - 9 43 6 - 38913 -Provost Serjeant - - - 912 9 29 6 3 -- 45 1,63,9D9 -Serjeant Instructors of Gun- l·p4 6 89 7 - -nery. 
HospItal Writers - - - 10 - - 30 - - Additional pay for length of 8ervlce to Burg-eoDi - - 10,104 -
Horse Allowance - - - 30 - - 690 - -

41,634 9 - Family allowance to women and cluldren - - - 976 - ----
Carried forward - - - 3,55,727 8 8 TOTA.L - - -II,. 5,25,{lSl) 

RECAPITULATION. 

Total of Head Quarter's Staft' of Brigades 
Eleven Light FIeld Batteries -
One Heavy Battery 
Ten Garnson Batteries -

Add-
Pay and Allowances of two Veterinary Surgeons for Field Battllries -

Dltto - dttto - of two RIding Masters for FIeld Bngades - -
Pay of Non-commissioned Officers or Local Detail • Ueduct-
For J'ty of Officers in Europe, &c. :-

" In EUTOpe: 
5 Colonels. 
1 Lientenant Colonel (as Major) 
8 Captains. 

lO Second Captains. 
6 Lieutenants. 
D Lieutenants. 

On Staff Employ : 

1 Colonel. 
2 Lieutenant Colonels. 
1 Captain. 
4 Second Captains. 
6 Lieutenanta. 
1 Lteutenant. 

171 Civil Emplqg : 

2 Lieutenant Colooels. 
2 CaptainB. 
3 Second Captains. 
3 Lieutenanta. • 
1 Lieutenant. 

R,. a. p. 
G,2I>,689 8 8 
8,00.072 15 4 

61,930 10 -
4,23,892 6 6 

19,01,1)85 8 6 
9,486 
8,293 
8,836 

19,28,200 8 6 

11_8
_,51_,1_60_4 --

16,77,040 4 6 TOTAL per Annum - - - R,. 

8 8 
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ROYAL AB.TILLEB.y-continued. 

TEll' GAIUlISON BATTBIUBB. 

Detail oC tbe Establishment of One Battery. 

NOl. 
Rate oC Pay Total Pay 

per Henaem. pe~ Hansom. 

Captain -
2nd Captain -
Lleutenantll -
Lieutenant -

Staft' Serjeant 
SerJoantll -
Trumpeter -

Ditto -
Corporals -
Bom bardlcfI -
GunDor. -

1 
1 
2 
1 
-0 

1 
4 
1 
1 
4 
4 

- 60 
-75 

>--

Ra. a. p. 

266 12 -

30U 9 

2616 -
24 710 
13 12 5 

Ra. a. p. 
43310 -
417 7 8 
531 8 -
213 I) -

50 8 2 
146 16 -

24 710 
13 12 I) 

10712 -
9716 4 

826 9 -

TOUL Number - 80 And Pay per Annum -

Add-
Five day's Pay for Non-Commissioned Officers and Men 

Command and Stoff Allowances: 
Battery command allowance - -
Pay serjeant Bnd savings' -

bank clerk. 
Mess allowance - - - -

Natw6 Followers: 
Tindal. - - 1 
Store Lascars • 6 
Luscars • • 2 
PuckDlhes • - 2 
Sweepers • .. 2 

- 13 

Contraot Allowances : 
Allowonce for repair of arms -

.. .. Petty stores -

6 - -
512 -
29-
4 - -

30 - -
7 - -

40 - -

78-
36 - -
11 8 -
18 - -
8 - -

30 - -
-12 -

Total Pay 
per Annum. 

19,151 - -

15,215 13 -

34,366 13 -

211 I) 3 

924 - -

972 - -

369 

TOTAL for One Battery per Annum • - • Rs. 36,843 - -

TOTAL for Ten Batteries per Annum - - - R,. ~,68,431 6 6 

Add-
Colonial allowance for officera - - • 
Allowance for educational establishment -
Family allowance to women and chlldren • 
Good conduct allowance· - - • 
Good shooting a110wanca .• - - • 

For Mountain Train Battery at TllUnglwo: 
Nineteen artificers and followers 
Contract allowances - .. -

15,120 - -
540 - -

23,905 - -
13,200 - -

li60 - -

4,21,756 6 6 

1,848 - -
288 - -

TOTAL .. .. .. R.. 4,23,892 6 6 

ROYAL ARTILLERY DIVISIONS. 

RA.NIt8. Nos. 

Commandand Stoff Allow
ances: 

Commandant - 1 
Ditto - - 1 

AdJutauts - - 3 

Serjeant Majors - 2 

Quartermaster 1 
serJeaut. 

Seljeants - - 5 
-13 

Rate oC Total 
Staft' Pay Staft' Pay 

per Meusem. per Mensem. 

Ra. a. p. 

18 5 -
1414 6 

10 - -

R,. a. p. 

300 

200 

54316-

2913 -

1414 6 

50 - -

Additional Staft' Allowances (detail not avallable) 

Total 
Staft'Pay 

per Annum. 

Rs. a. p. 

13,66314 -

4,410 11 -

TOTAL per Annnm - - - R,. 18,074 9 -

RECAPITULATION OF ROYAL ARTILLERY. , 

Pay of Officers 

Deduct-
For pay of officera in Europe, &c. 

Pay of non-commissioned officers, rank and Ille • - • -
Pay of Educational establlsbment .. - .. - • - _ 
Pay of Subordinate medical and fixed hospital establishments:-
Pay of 4 Second apothecaries, at R •• 126 0 - each per mensem 

18 Assistant dltto, at " 70 - -" ". 
2 Second dressers, at ,,24 8 -" .._ 

111 Servants, at "fIlrlOUS rates - - - - - _ 

141 
Pay of native artUlcers and followers 
Command, slaft' and horse allowances 
Contract allowances - .:. - • 
Family allowances to women and childraD 
Good conduct allowance - • -
Good shootUlg aUowance I. - .. . -, 

Royal Horsa 
Artillery. 

Ra. a. p. 
2,19,441 15 -

Royal 
Artillery. 

Ra. a. p. 
9,70,536 2 -

Royal.Artillery 
Divisions. TOTAL. 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
- - - 11,89,978 1 -

..~~46~,~62~1~1~. __ -~ __ 3~,s5~1,~I60~~4 __ -_~_-_____ -____ -__ 1 __ 8~.~97~,~78~2~~2 __ -_ 

~ } 

1,72,820 1 - 6,19,875 14 - - - - 7,92,19515-
1,43,226 4 6 5,13,816 10 6 - - - ,,57,042 15 -

756 - - 5,208 - _.. - - 5,964 - -

74,600 410 
49,799 7 -
40,044 - -
12,960 - -

7,320 - -
.., 370 - -

1,70,691 3 -
1,01,682 9 -

81,426 - -
54,670 - -
29,040 - -
1,130 - -

"t 

18,01. 9 -

2,503 - -

2,45,291 7 10 
1,69,500 9 -
1,21,470 - -

67,630 - -
}6,360 - -

1,500 - -
TOTAL • - - R& 5,01,896 1 4 15,77,040 4 6 18,074 9 - 21,29,513 14 10 

0.58. 
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INFANTRY. 

EUROPEAN INFANTRY (TEN REGIMENTS). 

Detail of Establishment of One Regiment of Ten Companies. 

RANKS. Rare of Pay Total Pay 
Numbers. per Mensem. per Mensem. per Annum. • per Meneem. per Monaem. Total Pay I IUN'S. ,.=...... .. " Pa, ...... Po, 

Colonel- - - -' 
Lieutenant Colonel 1 
Majors - - -I 2 

Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

- - 1,002 14 -
759 3 - 1,518 6 -
415 6 - 4,153 12 -
256 10 - 3,079 8 -
202 12 5 1,622 8 4 

R,. a. p. I RI. a. p. R,. a. p. 
::Brought forward - - - _. _ 

CaptalDs - - 10 
Lieutenants - - i 12 
EnSIgns - - , 8 
Paymaster - - , 1 
Adjutant - - 1 
Quartermaster - 1 
Surgeon - - 1 
_~sSlstant Surgeon - 2 

'-
Serjeant Major - -1 
:Baudmaster Ser- 1 

Jaant. 
Quartermaster Ser- 1 

Jeant. 
Paymaster Serjeant 1 
Armourer SerJeant 1 
Hospital Selj eant - 1 
Colour Serjeants - 10 
Serjeants - - 30 
Set;Jeant instructor 1 

In musketry. 
Orderly room clerk 
Drum Major - -
Drummers - -
Corporals - -
PrIvates - -

1 
1 

20 
40 

810 

89 

-919 

TOTAL Number - - 958 

Add-

1i:ducatwnalE8tabliBhmtm' : 

- - 445 13 -
- - 256 10 -
- - 27414 3 
- - 7898-
817 8 - 685 - -

1-----11,65,331 3 -
46 7 2 
46 7 2 

40 910 

24 910 
67 5 7 

TralBed School-
_tel'. 

Staff AJlowance to 
dltto. 

'l'ralBed School
'mistress. 

Allowance to As
'1llsbints. 

Moonshee - -
Allowance to Li

brarIan. 

1 

1 

3 

3115 I) 
24 910 

31 15 5 
319 10 2 
738 7 -
89 411 

Subordinate Medical, and 
Pt.zed HoapitaZ Batab
IUln1n81lt : 

18 1 2 
15 11 8 
11 10 -

Second Apothecary 
24 9 10 AlslStant do. -
24 9 10 Second Dresser -

261 7 4 Nurse - - -
62928 Cook- _. 

9,416 4 - Cook Mate - -
----1,40,531 1 - Cooley Mwstry -1 _____ -1 Cllolies, first class 

And Pay per Annum RB. 3,05,862 4 _ Do., lIecond class 
Cooley - • 
Puckallies - -
Sweepers • -

FIve days' pay of non-commissioned officers, rank and 
file. 

1,951 12 9 
Tailors - -
TGty- ~-

WaBherwo~n -

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
8 
1 
2 
3 
II 
3 
2 

Command, Stoff, and HorBe Allowance: 

Regimental Command -
Company Allowance - -
Adjutant's Allowance - -
Instructor of musketry (IB-

eludmg horse allowance. 
Paymaster's office allows nee -
Quartermaster's office allow-

ance. 
Interpreter's allowance - -
Drill SelJ~ant ". - -
iDrill Corporal --
SaVIngs Bank Clerk - -
Pay Set;Je/lnts - - -
SerJeant assistant instructor 

of musketry. 
Provost Serjeant - • -

80 - -

7 -,-

400 
800 
257 
150 

7810 8 
85 - -

ItlO' - -
14 

7 
20 
'70 

7 I) 7 

- 81 

'Native FolZoweT8 : 

Chowdry -
PuckaUies -
Peons - -
Bheesbe& - -~ - 16 

- 2 
• 8 

Contract Alloloance : 

21 

For repair of arms - -
For rep8lr of butte and tar

gets. 

6210 6 

2913 1 

20'S - -

.20 - -

30 
8 - -

lI!6 Ii -
70 - -
24 8 -
10 - -

\'91" • 

- - 14 - -
10 11 10 171 13 4, 

6 - - 12 - -
7-- 56--

20--200--
4-- 4--

Total Pay 
per AnnlllD. 

R,. a. p. 
3,29,219 12 9 

1,085 10 -

3,048 -

Store Serjeants .. - - 38-
Hospital WrIters - - -

j) 12 9 
85 - -
10 - -

150 -- -
90 - -

TOTAL for One Regiment pet" Aooum. - R,. 8,41,772 - 9 

Mess AJlowance - - _ -
Horse Allowance for field offi· 

cere. 
• .. 
•• 

21,405 12 -

Carried forward • Rs. 3,29,219 '12 9 

TOTAL {or Tell Regimentll 
" •• " ~7,'120 7 6 
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INFANTRY. 

NATIVE INl!'Al'iTRY (FORTY REGIMENTS). 

Detail of the Establishment of One Regiment of Eight Companies. 

RANKS. 
Rate or Pay Total Pay 

Number.. per Mel186lll. per Mensem. 

Colonel - - - -
Lieutenant Colonel 1 
Major - - - 1 
Captain. - - 7 
Lieutenants - - 11 
EnSIgns • - 6, 
Surgeon - - 1 

HI_ D. p. R& a.. p. 

- - 1,002 " -
- - 759 3 -
416 6 - 2,907 10 -
256 10 - 2,822 14 -
202 12 6 1,013 14 1 
- - 800--
- - 4DO--

Total Pay 
per Annum. 

B& a. p. 

A11lll1tant Surgeon - 1 
- 27 1----- 1,17,069 13 -

Surgeon Major -
Quartermaster Ser

jeant. 

1 
1 

- 2 
Subadar~, 1st Clas8 2 

Ditto, 2nd" 2 
Dltto, 3rd" " 

J emadars, lit" " 
Dltto, 2nd" 4; 

Havildars • • 41 
Naicka - • - 40 
Drummers - - 16 
Pl'lvates - - 600 
Racmit and pension li6, 

boys. 
-769 

M - -
67 J6 ;U 

100 - - 000 - -
80-- 180--
67-- 268--
36 - - 140 - -
30 - - 120- - -
14 - - 674 - -
12 - - 480 - -
11 - - 176 - -
7--4,200--
38- 196--

1,4631li -

78,168 - -

TOTAL Number - 798 And Pay per Annum _ 1,96,701 12 -

Command, Staff, and Horae Allowance: 

Regimental Command - - - -
Company Allowance • - 30 - -
Adjutant's milo - - - - -
Quartermaster and Interpreter - -
Subadar Major - - - - -
Havildar Major - - - - -
NatIve Adjutants - - - - -
Colour Havlldars - - - 2 - -
Orderly Hawwa - - 1 13 10 
Drum Major - - - - -
FIfe MOJor - - • - - -
Drill Havudars - - - - -
Drill N81ques - - • - -
Mess Allowance - • - - _ 
Horse Allowance to Field Offi- 30 - -

cers. 

Educattonal EBtabliBhmtmt: 

Moonshee - -11 
Allowance for Regl- -

mental School. 

S'U~ordinate Medical 
Establtlhnumt6 : 

Assistant APothecaryl! 
Second Dresser - 1 

1 

2 

400 - -
240 - -
192 7 -
132 - -
26 - -
10 - -
17 8 -
16 - -
14148 
613 4 
613 4 
64-
38-

120 - -
60 - -

30 - -
21 

70 - -
24 8 -

14,979 4 -

612 - -

1,134 - -

Carried forward - - - 2,13,427 - -

RANKS. Numb Rate of Pay Total Pay 
ers. per Mensem. per Mensem. 

Total Pay 
per Annum. 

R8. 0. p. Ha. D. p. R,. D. p. 
Brought forward - - - 2,13,427 _ _ 

Chowdry -
Puckalhes -
Peons - -
Second 'bndal 
Lascars - -
Tobes - -

I 
8 
2 
1 
8 
2 

1- 22 

Conl'ract Allowances : 

ADowance fur repm of Arms 

101110 
6 - -

664 
7 - -

14 - -
8614 8 
12 - -
7 - -

.50 10 8 
14 - -

20--/160--

2,003 - -

1,920 - -

TOTAL for One Regunent per Annum - - - R,. 2,17,060 __ 

TOTAL for Forty Regiments per Annum - - - R,. 87,02,000 
Add-

Pay, &c., of three addttional LIeutenant Colonels 

Pay and Allowances of Officers dOlDg duty:-

{

I Lieutenant Colonel _:) 
From Staff Corps - 13 Captains - _ 

12 Lleutenants -

From General List In- { ~ ~:u::analJ~ Colo~el : J 
{antry, and Cadres 28 ca~talDs _ _ _ 
of old Corps. 132 Lieutenants _ _ 

AdmtJonai pay for length of servlce of Surgeons and 
Assistant Surgeons. 

Colonial Allowance for Officers of two Regimenta 
servlDg in the Straits Settlement. 

Addlhonel J emader for cerrylDg honorary colour of 
20th Native Infantry. 

Batta for Men servlDg 10 the Pegu Divislon and Stralts 
Settlement. 

37,161 

7,34,895 -

36,600 -

38,760 -

420 -

1,12,221 -

Medical Establishment sernng In mtto -
Batta to NatIve Followers for dttto -
Band Allowance for 36 regllnents -

- 1,180-
- 3,024-

FamIly Allowance - - - -
Good Conduct AIIowance - - -

- 43,200-
- 21,354-
- 3,08,712 -

Deduct-- 100,39,527 _ 
For Pay of Officers in Europe, &c. :-

In Europe: In Stoff Corpa: In Stoff Employ : 
6 U. Colonels. ]9 Majors. 6 Lt. Colonels. 
6 Majors. 137 Captams. 1 Major. 

26 CaptaIns. 65 LIeutenants. 7 Captains. 
30 Lieutenants. 15 LIeutenants. 

In Cunl Employ: Wanting to Complete: 36,83,727-
1 Lieutenant Colonel. 1 Lieutenant Colonel 

21 Cap tams. 130 LIeutenants. 
40 LIeutenants. 200 Ensigns. 

19 Surgeons. 
18 Asmtaat Surgeons. • 

1-----
TOTAL per Annum - - - Ra. 63,06,800 _ 

ARMY AND GARRISON STAFF. 

Dlln.norud cmd Brigade StaJf: 

General Officer Commanding Dimon -
AIde-de-Camp 
Bngallier General, 1st Class -

DItto - - 2nd " -
A8S1stant Adjutant General -
BrIgade Major - - - • - -
Office allowance to Assistant Adjutant General 
Office allow~ce to Brigade Major-

0.58. 

Budget Estimate 
186.>-66. 

R,. G. p. GertBTG' Staff: 

44,50~ 6 4 Dt-puty Adjutant General 
5,91816 

23,800 8 -
24,439 - -
11,567 IS 10 
11,646 5 4 

2,040 
2,040 - -

Deputy Assietant Quartermaster General 

GarriBora aM Sttztitm. Staff: 

Senior Officer in Command -

Fort and Town Adjutant 

RR2 

• 

Budget Estimate 
1861Hl6. 

1l8. a. p. 

21,03S - -

9,468 12 9 

6,000 

13,656 
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Appendix (J.) 

STATEMENTS put in by Mr. De Fonblan'lue. 

SCHEDULE II. 

S~ATEMENT showing the Estimated Cost of Services and Supplies for Maintaining a Force in N on
Commissioned Officers and Rank and File of 203 Royal Artillery, 800 European Infantry, 816 
Native Infantry, and 89 Gun Lascars. 

A. Upkeep and repair of Barracks 
B. Barrack furniture and equipment 
C. Hospital diets and equipment -
D. Provisions, including rice to native 

£. 
5,000 
4,000 
3,000 

troops - - 16,000 
E. Local transport 1,000 
F. Ordnance charges - 2,500 
G. Native Pensions 8,000 
H. Clothing - - - 4;,770 
I. Travelling and incidental 2,000 
J. Dep8ts and recruiting 5,667 
K. N on-effectives - 9.027 
L. Sea Transport - - 9,027 
M. Miscellaneous home charges 1,600 

71,591 

S h d 1 I {Administrative - - 22,333 
See c e u e . Regimental Charges _ 66,070 

£. 159,994 

(A.) 
Repairs and Upkeep of Barrack. £.5,000. 

This charge is computed to cover all repairs to 
barracks, hospitals, and magazines, as well as, 
existing works, to maintain them in proper con
dition, and to meet unforeseen charges for tem
porary engineer establishments. 

£.30,000 is already voted for new construc
tions, and this sum will probably not be absorbed 
within the next four years, by which time the 
proceeds of military land ceded to the colony . 
will, it is believed, be more than sufficient to 
meet the expenses of further new works and 
buildings. 

(B.) 
Purchase and Repair of Barrack 

Furniture. £.4,000: 
This sum is calculated on the scale of barrack 

equipment and furniture authorised by the War 
Office regulations, and incluJes freight of stores 
of this description sent from England; also cost 
of fuel ap.d light for the troops. 

(C.) 

.. Hospital Diets and Equipments. £. 3,000. 

This sum represents the cost of dieting the 
sick in Hospital and of cost and upkee'p of Hos
pital furniture, equipment and clothing of all 
descriptions. The computation is based upon 
the actual expenditure of , last year, and on the 
scale of equipment authoriSed by War Office 
regulations as _ far as it is applicable to this 
climate. 

(D.) 
Provisions. £.16,000. 

The average annual expenditure under thi, 
head for the last three years gave about 131. lOa 
for the provisioning of' each European, ane 
21. lOs. for the rice of each native soldier. 

The contemplated reduction of the more re' 
mote outstations will lead to some savin~ in the 
expenditure for rice, and there should be some 
saving effected in the provisioning of the EuroIleal 
t~oops by a better sy~tem ~f supply and d.istri?u 
tIOn under an orgamsed Imperial comm18sanat 
On the other hand there will be some additiona 
cost incurred by the proposeu improvement in th, 
European soldier's rations, and it may be assume l 

that there will be a progressive increase rathe 
than decrease in the cost of most provisions. 

The estimated rates, namely l3i. 18a. 6d. fa 
each European, and 21. 5 ao for each nath' 
soldier should be fully sufficient to cover thee 
charges. 

(E.) 
Local Transport. £0 1,000. 

The average annual cost of moving troops b 
land and seQ. within the command. 

(Po) 
Ordnance Charges. £. 2,500. 

The cost and freight of military stores of ~ 
descriptions, including gunpowder, and upkeep 
all stores in the custody of the military stor 
keepers. 

(Go) 
Native Pensions. £.8,000. 

This is quoted at nearly 1,0001. in excess 
the present native ,Pension list, in order to me 
the amount of penSIons and gratuities which w 
become payable in consequence of the dischar, 
of Ceylon Riflemen to bring their numbers do~ 
to 800. 

Should the scheme of two companies 
Malays to garrison Singapore, with the view 
forming a recruiting depot be carried out, t 
number of discharges will be considerably less, b 
under any circumstances a large number of m 
in the Ceylon Rifles will very BOon have to 
pensioned. 

I would not transfer the liability of the nati 
pension libt from the Colonial to the Imper 
Government, since it is only through colon 
agency that the identification and payment 
pensioners who are scattered all over the isla 
could be efficiently carried out. The sum 
8,0001. would not therefore form a part oC 1 
colonial contributions, but is included in I 

estimates in order to indicate the actual outl 
to be incurred by the colony. 
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(H.) 

Clothing. £.4,770. 

The average annual cost of clothing is com
puted at 21. lOB. per man. 

In the abstract of military expenditure in 
Ceylon, which accompanied the Colonial Office 
letter of October 1863, the colony is assessed at 
13,0001. a year, under the head of" arms, clothing, 
recruiting expenses, depots, &c." This estimate 
is based on a force of 2,634 non-commissioned 
officers, and rank and file of European and native 
troops, of which 1,118 are European, and 1,516 
are natives. 

The cost 01 clothing for this force at the above 
rate would give 6,6851., leaving a balance of 
6,3151. for recruitinO' expenses, depots, &c., 
which charge is carried forward under head J. 

The charge for clothing of the proposed force 
at 21. lOB. a man, gives a total of 4,7701. ' 

(I.) 

Travelling Expenses, &c. £. 2,000. 

This includes in addition to travelling expenses 
of officers, office contingencies, postage, stationery, 
printing, &c. 

Ceylon, November 1865. 

(J.) 
Recruiting and Depots. £ 5,667. 

As shown under heading H., the sum of 6,3151. 
appears as the charge due for recruiting and 
depot expenses for an European force of 1,118 
men, giving about 51. 13 B. per man. 

This rate on the reduced European force pro
posed, gives a total of 5,6671. 

(K. and L.) 

Non-effectiv~s and Sea Transport. £18,054. 

The sum of 10,0001. is,charged in the abstract 
referred to under each of these heads for tJie 
force quoted, and applies to European troops 
only, giving about 9/. per man for each service, 
or for the force now proposed, a total of 9,0271. 
under each head. 

(M.) 

Miscellaneous. £. 1,600. 

The sum charged under this heading in the 
abstract referred to, was quoted at 2,000 I. for a 
force in excess, by 726 men, of that now proposed; 
and a reduction of 400 l. under this head would 
therefore appear reasonable. 

SCHEDULE III. 

STATEMENT showing the Total Estimated Cost and the Capitation Rates due under each Head 
of Service fol' the Maintenance of a Military Force of 1,908 Non-Commissioned Officers and 
Rank and File in Artillery, European Inlantry, Native Inlantry, and Gun Lascars. 

Reference to 
detailed 

Statement. 

..... ..... 
~ 
't:I ., 
.Cl 
u 

tQ 

~ .. 
..gj 
:l .. 
't:I .. 
si: 

~8B Sche- { 
dule I. -

I 
SarvlCe, or SUPlllles. Charges. 

£. 
'Upkeep and repair of barracks - · . - - 0,000 
BalTack furniture and eqwpment, and fuel and hght - 4,000 
Hospital dIets and equipment - - - - - 3,000 
Provisions, including rice to native troops - - - 16,000 
Local transport - - - - - - - - 1,000 
Ordnance charges - - - - - - 2,500 -
NatIve peDSlons - - - - - - - - 8,000 
Clothing - - - - · - - - - 4,770 
TravellIng and Incidentlll - - - - - - 2,000 
DepOts and recrulllng . - · - - - 5,667 
N on-efl'ective serVices - - · - - - - 9,027 
Sea transport . - - - - 9,027 - - - -
Miscellaneous home charges - - - - - 1,600 

---
TOT At fol' ServIces and Supplies - - - £. 71,591 

Stafl' and departInents- - · · - . - 22,333 
RegImental charges - - - - - - - 66,070 . ---

TOTAL Expenditure . - . £. 109,994 

RECAPITULATION. 

Royal Al'Wlery, 203 at 114l. 1,. 11 d. 
European Infantry, SOO at 991. 68. 8 d. 
Native Infantry, 816at 641. 9 •• 9d. 
Gun Lascars, S9 at 031. 108. 2 d. 

TOTAL for 1,90S { N on-CommisslOoed officers} 
Rank and File 

Royal 
Artillery. 

£. •. d. 
2 12 0 
2 2 -
2 7 10 

13 IS 6 
- 10 6 
1 6 3 

- -
2 10 -
1 1 -
5 13 -
9 - -
{) - -
- 16 10 
---
00 IS 4 

11 14 1 
01 9 6 
---
114 III 

Europenn 
Infantry 

£. 8. d. 
212 0 
2 2 -
2 7 10 

13 IS 6 
- 10 6 
1 6 3 

- -
210 -
1 1 -
5 13 -
9 - -
9 - -
- 16 10 
---
00 IS 

11 14 
3614 

99 6 

£. 
23,161 
79,467 
62,622 

4,76J 

4 

1 
3 

8 

£. 160,012 

Nauve Gun 
Infantry. Lascars 

£. •• d • £. 8. d. 
212 0 2 12 5 
2 2 - 2 2 -
- 13 3 - 13 3 
2 5 - 2 5 -
- 10 6 - 10 6 
1 6 163 
8 16 10 t' 8 16 10 
210 - 2 10 -
1 1 - 1 1 -- -- -- -
- 16 10 - 16 10 

22 14 1 22 14 1 

11 14 1 II 14 1 
30 1 7 19 2 -
64 9 9 03 10 2 

I 

It must be borne io mind that any increase In the numbers quoted will decrease the capitation cbarges under the head of 
Stafl' and Departments, whIle any reductloos in the above numbers will increase those rates j the amount chargeable under 
tbose heads being illvarinble, Rnd requiring to be spread over whatever number of troops are maintmned. The eapitauon rste 

• of NatIve Infantry and Gun Lascars will be reduced by SI. 168. 10 d. if the Colony uodertakes the charge COl' nauve pensions. 

Ceylon, November lS65. E. B. de FonblanqUB. 

0.58. 

App.No.13. 
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Appendix (K.) 

STATEMENT put in by. Mr • .De Fonbla71lJue. 

STATEMENT showing the Compuative Cost [under the Head of Regimental Pay and Allowances, 
only] of a given Military Force in each of the Three Indian Presidencies, and in Ceylon. 

Ceylon. Bengal. lifadru. Bombay. 

Nos. Description of Forces. 
Regimental Capitation Regimental Capitatllm Regimental Capitation R~gimental Capltation 

Charges. Rate. Charges. Rate. Charge •• Rate. Chargee. Rate. 

£.. £.8. d. :£. £. ,. d- £. £. •. d. £. £. ,. d. 
1,000 European Infantry · - 36,712 3614 3 41,488 41 9 9 48,000 48 - - 40,400 40 9 -

200 Ditto Artiller,y · - 10,295 51 9 6 10,400 1)9 - - 11,360 00 16 - 10,880 54 8 -
1,00a N auve Inftlntry · - 30,079 30 1 7 20,133 20 2 8 20,017 20 " - 20,100 20 2 -

100 Gun Lascars. or native 1,900 19 2 - 2,500 25 - - 2,650 2610 - 1,315 23 3 -
sappers and mmers. -- I --

TOTAL Reg.mental Charges 78,986 - - 74,521 - - 91,027 - - 72,745 -
The foregolDg calculatJ.ons u regards Iudian troops are based on file fates or pay and reglmental allowances granted to them" hIle 

servlOg in theIr own Presidencies. They would prohably require a higher rste of pay 11 employed in Ceylon. Were the command of 
the forces 10 Ceylon placed under one of the Inwan PresidenCies, an officer below the rank of MeJor General might command on tI'8 
spot and some reductlon under the head of Staff and Departmeuts could thus be contemplated, but, aD the other hand, the slaJ! 
uIlowances ,n Iowa are very much higher than those in Ceylon, which 'Would moreover have to hear Its .ha .... of the general admlni .. 
tratlOn 10 Inwa (8/1Ji Table annexed). Under the head of servICeS and supplies (Schedule II.) the 8ame 8Ums wonld he chargeahle 
aglllOst an Indian as agamst the present force. A. large saving could only be effected by the employment of an Indian (oree. on the 
sUppOSItion that a smaller number of troops would suffice to garrison Ceylon, If that coJony 'Were made a mlbtary dependency of ooe 
of the IndIan PreSIdenCies, and could therefore rely upou remforcements bemg more .peedlly thrown into the 1&land, on an emergen"y, 
than tbey would be, if reqUIred to be draWD from Eugland. In the event of thi8 scbeme helUg carned out, a heavy charge would fu.U 
on tbe colony for the pensIons to the Ceylon RIBe Regiment on its disbandment, unless arrangements could be made for tnmolarrlog I 
the ServICes of that corps to some other command; but in the comparative etalAlment the lluestlOll of pensions hal baen Jell; out 01 
account. 

E. B. DB Fonblanqus. 

ANNEXURE. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT ot the Cost of Military Administrative Establishments maintained in 
the Three Indian Presidencies, and in Ceylon. 

Bengal l\hlltary Madras Military Bombay Mihtary Cttylon propoeed 
Force in Foreem Forooln Military Foroe In 

DEPARTMENTS. 
N~ommis."loned N on-eomml8S1cned N ou-eolDJlll8Sioned N on-eommIasioned 

Officers and. Officers and Offic8J'8 and Omcers and 
Rank and File, Rank and File, Rank and File, Rank 8nd File, 

111,438. 48,940. 39,686. 1,008. . 
£. £. £. . £. 

1 MIlitary Staff - - - - - - - 245,278 122,608 124,491 } 6,400 
2 Admimstrative Staff' ., - - - . - 98,662 ..50,3.52 49,236 
3 CommIssariat - - - - - - - 191,014 65,227 63,133 3,774 
-4 ClothlDg - - - - - - - . 7,903 4,626 3,929 -
:> Bl1lTIlcks - - - - - - - - 7.5,.549 17,744 11,526 -
6 Military Law - - - - - - - 19,342 14,393 8,700 -
7 MedIcal - - - - - - - - 169,993 75,536 54,251} 4,3.56 
8 Ordnance - - - - - - - - lOS,183 81,614 76,2ft 3.696 
9 Chaplams - - - - - - - - 12,672 5,316 5,77' 1,000 

10 Educational - - - - - - - - 24,570 7,135 4,418- -
TO'lAL - - - 953,158 444,351 400,684 18,276 

Add for Royal Engineers - - - 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 -
TOTAL - - - 957,158 448,3.51 404,684 22,276 

£.1.4. 
10 " -

£. ,. d. 
lJ 14 I Averagarate per MaIL • - - t '£S l~ ~ t ~ ~ :- I 

--~------~------~-----------------
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Appendix, No. 14. 

PAPER received from the INDIA. OFFICE. 

ME)IORANDUM on the Employment of NATIVE TROOPS from INDIA. in the COLONIES. 

I DOUBT the expediency of employing, to any 
extent, native troops from India in the Colonies, 
except under urgent and exceptional circnm
stances; and, in speaking of the 'ColonieB~ I al
lude to Ceylon, China, the Mauritius, Aden, and 
the South Coast of Mrica. Our other possessions 
are, on account of climate, the length of voyage 
which they involve, and for other and obvious 
reasons, utterly unsuited as places in which to 
locate natives of Hindustan, and need not be dis
cussed. 

Every one who is acquainted with the natives 
of India is aware of their dislike to any protracted 
period of service at such a distance from their 
!lomes as not to admit of their visiting-them, from 
time to time, at no very lengthy intervals. Even 
!L short service in Lower Bengal and Assam is to 
II. native of Upper 'India -exceedingly distasteful; 
md to a sea. voyage the Hindoos have an almost 
lnsuperable objection. This is not so much the 
case with the Mahomedans, whose manner of 
livin~ is different, and. consequently, while on 
board ship, they avoid many of the privations 
which the religion of the Hindoo compels him to 
~ndergo. 

In the last war in China, the experiment of 
lending native troops from India. to take a part 
Ln it was a success. But we must not be led 
llto the error of believing that this has established 
L safe precedent; on the contrary, the case was, 
[think, entirely, exceptional. The troops were 
luite newly raised ana. organised, they had ac
luired none of the prejudices and vices of the old 
Bengal army; they had a firm belief in the power 
md absolute will of the officers commanding 
~~em, and had not then learnt to look beyond
um for redress of their grievances j they had just 
leen t~e old mutinou,. Bengal army scattered to 
he wmds by the persistent couraO'e of the 
British, and they were ready to have'" eaten the 
.bnoxious cartridges of 1857 had they been or
lered to do so. 

In such a frame of mind, they were invited to 
~o to China; the wishes of their officers were in 
nost cases their wishes; they volunteered, and 
vent ou remarkably liberal terms. They had, I 
,elieve, Indian pay. batta, and free rations, and 
n the case of the two cavalry regiments, their 
lorses were exchanged for Government stud
.red and Colonial horses. which they were after
vards allowed to retain. 'Vhile in China. they 
vere employed in a campaign where they met just 
uch an enemy, and just as much opposition from 
lim, as suited them, and they acquired a consi
erable amount of plunder. 
0.58. 

They lived chiefly On the Government rations, App. ~ 
saving most of their pay ~ and at the end of two 
years they returned to India, each with a consi
deraMe sum of money. Indeed, since the return 
of the troops so employed, so much have the tales 
of the wealth they brought been circulated and 
exaggerated among other regiments, that I believe, 
if another native force were now called for to 
proceed to China on similar terms, one-half of the 
Bengal army would volunteer for the service. 

'Very different would be the case of a regiment 
sent to a Colony in a time of peace. Devoid of all 
such continued change and excitement, without 
the opportunities of acquiring wealth; alone 
among foreigners, and confined to the dull routine 
of garrison duty for a lengthened period, they 
would, I think, be likely to become sullen and 
discontented, and, if not carefully managed, would 
probably proceed to Bome overt act which military 
discipline could not overlook; and on their relief 
and return to India would probably disseminate 
such reports as to their treatment as would induce 
others to decline to proceed on the same duty. 

If, however, the experiment be tried, new 
regiments will have to be raised for the purpose, 
as the present native army is now probably at as 
Iowa strength as it is convenient to maintain it 
at; and though some consider that by arming the 
native soldier with a more effective weapon, such 
as a breech-loading rifle, that their number may 
be still further reduced. Yet I hold to a different 
opinion, and think that, for political reasons, they 
should never be entrusted with a better fire-arm 
than they now possess, which is Eufficiently good 
for aU ordinary purposes; and with reference to 
possible future events, it must be borne in mind 
that if we have to oppose Europeans in India, 
they must be met (to be met successfully) with 
a force in which the native army would form an 
extremely small proportion; perhaps the onlyex
ception it might be advisable to make in regard 
to arming them with a better class of fire-arm, 
would be in the case of some of the regiments or 
companies of the Punjab Frontier Force, who, 

• from the peculiar kind of warfare in which it is 
occasionally employed, might be advantageously 
supplied with a better weapon.. . 

It would not be necessary to gIVe any'regI
ment raised for the purpose of Colonial employ a 
larO'er proportion of European officers than corps 
on "'the irregular system now have; but they 
should be especially selected for the purpose. 
Indeed it would be essential to a prospect of 
success, that the English officers attached to such 
corps should be men thoroughly acquainted with 

RR4 the 
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App. No. 14. the language, habits, customs, and prejudices of 
__ the men they are sent to. command. 

Probably the best metho~ of forming such 
regiments would be by calhng for volunteers 
from the commissioned and non-commissioned 
grades forming the present native army: each 
man so volunteering should receive a step in 
rank by promotion to a superior grade; the regi
ment should then be completed by recruiting; 
Belooches, Pathans,. A.fghans, Mussulmans, and 
Seikhs are best fitted for the purpose; Brahmins 
ayd Rajpoots I would exclude altogether. 

Assuming' that it is not intended that any 
native force should garrison or occupy any foreign 
station alone, but that they should be associated 
with and supplement British troops, I think that 
they should never be in a greater proportion than 
one-half to the number of Europeans. Circum
stances might occur in which a large number 
would be likely to cause embarrassment. 

As regards the length of time which they 
should remain on foreign service, I think that, 
with reference to the fact that Vlhile absent from 
India they could neither have the indulgence 
of furlough or leave, three years should not be 
exceeded. 

Xn speaking of the European officers, I have 
omitted to observe that, if officers of the Indian 
army are employed on this duty, they will, I pre
sume, draw Indian pay and allowances, in which 
case the anomaly will be presented of the 6fficer 
a.ttached to the native troops drawing a very 
superior rate of pay, while the officer belonging 
to one of Her Majesty's British regiments is con
fined to Colonial pay and allowances. 

1 have said that I doubt, the success of the 
experiment of supplying the Colonies with native 
troops, and feel assured that it will be a duty 

that will never be popular; hut if it is to he 
tried, it should at first be in a very small way, 
with a regiment raised for the purpose' and at 
the time of its formation, every care should be 
taken that the men, thoroughly understand for 
what purpose, and on what terms, they are en
listed; their pay, pension, clothing, any extra. 
allowances, or rations, duration of" foreign ser
vice, arrangements for their family remittances; 
whether barracks provided, or hutting money in 
lieu thereof; all should be explained and made 
clear to them, and every possible contingency 
provided for as far as practicable. 

It was, I believe, a neglect of such precautions 
that caused the passive mutiny and consequent 
disbandment of the Seikh corps which was raised 
and sent to Ceylon, either in 1862 or 1863. In 
that case the men believed they were enlisted to 
do the duty of soldiers, but, on arrival, their 
arms were taken from them, and they were set 
to work in gangs on the roads; they refused, and 
were disbanded, and sent hack to Calcutta. at a. 
considerable cost to Government. The men's 
complaint was" that they enlisted to serve Go· 
vernment as soldiers, but that, when they arrived 
in Ceylon, they wanted to make coolies of 
them." 

In conclusion, I would urge that the strictest 
faith be kept with a regiment, and that no exi· 
gencies shoUld induce the Government to keep ij 
longer on foreign service than the time assigned 
it at its departure from India, and that, on it! 
return, it shonld be sent to a good up-country 
station, and a liberal allowance of furlough ex
tended to it. 

(signed) ,T. F. Wilson, 
Lieut.-Col., 7th Bengal Cavalry. 

11 June 1867. 
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PAPER handed in by Major General Balfour, C.B., Royal Artillery, 26 July 1867. 

LETTER addressed to the Secrelary of the Government of India, in. the Military Depart
ment, as to the Employment of NATIVE SOLDIERS on FOREIGN SERVICE on DUTIES 
which might be performed by POLICEMEN. 

(No. 566 A.) 

From Colonel Balfour, Chief of the Military Finance Department of Iodiu, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Military Department. 

Sir, Calcutta,6 August J861. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your docket, No. 191, daled 26th 

February 1861, forwardmg, in original, a letter and its enclosure from H 'th tu d 

App. No. IS 

h G f 11K d ( ') b'" J ere'1l'l re me t f! ovemment 0 ... .La ras as per mllrgm , 6U nuttmg varIOUS proposa s . h th .. d' . 'E From Government of Madras, connected Wit e ratlonmg and letmg of native and • uropean troops No. 2022, dated 1st June 1860. 
on duty in Pegu and tbe Straits of Malacca. These propositions I proceed To Lieut. General Sir J. H. Grant, 
to review seriatim; and I trusl Government will excuse the length to which Commandmg In China, 
my remarks extend, in consideratIOn of the important bearmg of'these No.6.!, dated 3rd July 1860. 
points on tbe health, efficiency, and cost of troop~ employed on foreiun From Government of Madras, 
service. ., No. 400, dated 31st January 1861, 

2. With regard to the proposition to l'Ianction an establishment of cooks, for the hospital 
service ofnatJve regiments selvlng tn Bllrmah and the Straits Settlement, I submit that I 
am opposed to any such addition to Government establishments; 110t only as entailing. an 
increased, and I fear, unlimited expenditure on the State, but also as tendmg to obstruct 
the working of an efficient regimental system of control, which, whilst establisbing a cel tain 
extent of supervi&ion, yet leaves soldiers to I1ct for themselves, thus encouraging in them 
that feeling of self-reliance so necessary to their complete efficiency. 

3. I think it would be both more economical to Governmt:nt and more advantageous to 
the soldiers, if, by means of a small grant from Government, to be laid out under regimental 
arrangements, convenient cookin~ places could be provided; so divided as to admit of 
separate rooms being given to different castes. This arl'angement shouid be supplemented 
by n small allowance granted to each regiment, for maintaining cooks, to prepare under 
strict and economical regimental arrangementsJ food for men who are sick or absent on 
duty. The exact amount t'xpended by the State on this account would be known, and the 
money would also, I think, be better applied than if Go\'ernment provided an establishment 
. of servants. 

4. The great point is, however, to induce commanding and other officers to look carefully 
after the comforts of tbeir men, when serving beyond seas. On such serVice, native soldiers 
Deed the grl!atest attention in respect to food, fully as much as EUlOpean soldiers; and this 
attention invariably produces results highly favourable to the service. This is well known 
to those who have served beyond seas with natives; but the system prevail\D~ in the 
continent of India, of abstaining from all interference ill this rt'spect, renders it difficult for 
officers, who have not had tbis experience, to realise the necessity for their lookillg to these 
arrangements for native soldiers when 00 foreign service. 

5. One great difficulty connected with native troops on foreign service. is their propensity 
to sell the food provided for them by Government, and purchase inferior articles. as stated 
in the report. of the Inspector General of Hospitals, forwalded to me j and It is well known 
that they oRen starve themselves, in order to hoard up money obtained by the Sdle of 
their rations. 

6. This fact establishes the necessity of a reform in tIle present system of allowing 
native sold ius, on foreign service, to prepare their food without proper supervision. Great 
care is now taken by Government in respect to the food issued to native soldiers being of 
a good kind~ and in proper quantities, and officers should always do their part to secure the 
good results that should follow on this liberal tl'eatment, by taking care that the soldiers 
make a proper use of the articles supplied for keeping them in health and fit for duty. 
Regular hours should be established for native soldiers to cook; suitable places lJeillg 
provided for that purpose, and care taken to ascertain that the rations are properly cooked, 
and consumed by the. men, not being otherwise disposed of, either before or after cooking. 

0;58. S s 7. Attention 
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7. Attention to cooking, and care to pre,vent fo04 being sold, would lessen disease and 
mortality; and allY slllall additiollal expenee that may be incurred by Government in aid 
of this object, in the way 01 prOViding cooking places, would be amply repaid by saving in 
the large sums at present paid for passage from the eastward, for SIck native soldIers and 
in the pensIOns, now glanted to many who are sel1t to the coa"t as worn out, anti to the 
heirs of those who die, mainly in consequence of this system of starvatIOn, or use of inferior 
food. 

8. I observe that the Madras Government have now ordered a diet (or native soldiers 
in hospital on foreign service; and would sug~e~t that the Government of India should caU 
{or a report on the advantages resulting thertftom, to be submitted as early as possible. 
the me~ures taken to see to the effiCIent applIcation 'of the supplies, being also stated. . \ 

9. But whilst thus dwelling strongly on the necessity of preventlQg the sellin!! ofra.tions 
as inducing sickness and death amongst native soldiers on foreign service, I would wish als~ 
to see olher eVils leading to the same results fully inquired into; such as the exposure 
and excessive amount of duty t9 whit,h natIVe soldle~s beyond seas are ver>: frequently, nay, 
-generally suhJected, which are a prolific source of dlseasfl and death, and mduce dislike to 
foreign service. 

10. The papers sent for report sbo,,,, that guards are often posted at very con'liderable 
distances from the soldiers' lines. At Singapore, no less than three mIles off,80 tbat the 
men have to go a long way for their food; and it is even sometimes Imp(lssible to allow tbem 
to leave their guards from the time they mount, unbl relieved. 

11. I believe further that it is the practice to employ the native soldiers at Singapore 
and other places bey(md seas so constantly as to gile them only every other ni~bt 10 bed; 
and sometimes not even that. The result is, their health is st'riously affected, and their 
desire to remain 10 the service diminished, whilst their craving to return to their native 
eountry is naturally increa~ed; and not only is expense constantly incW'red in sending men 
backwa.rds and fOI wards, but the pt'nslon hst is constantly augmenting. In order to show 
the extent of thiS evil, I would advise returns belDg oblamed from the Madras Govern
ment, showing the number of men who have1 durmg allY one year of the past few 
years, been sent,back to Madras {rom a few regiments in ~he Stl ailS, Pegu. and Tenasserim ; 
.statlDg the strength of edch regiment Oil embarkmg, the additions sub~equently made 
to it, distinguishing recruits and recovered men sent. to rejoin the co"pa. as also the number 
ofdeaths, and the numbers invalided and pensioned. 

12. It is, I beliel'e, well undelstood that measures fending to increase the comfort ofthe 
soldier greatly increase the popuJadly ofthe service, whilst a proportionate di;!taste for the 
service is engendered by m"er-work; and of late, as Ooverllment are aware, the <hfficulties 
experienced in recruiting for the Madras army have ~reatly increasedp owing tQ the h~avy 
service beyond seas, imposed on the coast army. Whilst advocating on financial grounds 
a great reduction of the force at present located beyond seas, I thiak that every effort should 
be made stIll further to reduce the mllita.ry experuilture of those provinces, by adopting 
measures calculated to diminish to the utmost, sickness and pensioningp among the native 
soldlels that must be retamed there. 

13. One obvious measure is to relIeve them as far as possible from many fatigulOg duties 
of distant guards, on whIch they are now employed. It is no doubt a wise economy to 
attend to the wants of the soldier so as to keep him as far as po~sible in health, and recover 
him as soon as possible from sIckness; but at the same time care should be taken to avoid 
the exposure and overtasking whICh forces men into hospital, and leads, to their being 
'constantly 80 or 100 sick out of a regiment of 760, whilst, With due precautions, there need 
be only an'average of about 20 sick. 

14. 1 deferentially submit, as an opinion, tbat the Straits. Government iobocld be 
called on to maintain a pohce force in suffiCIent strength to allow of tbe native soldiers 
bemg freed from all the guard duties now universally recognised as properly belonging to 
police; and evt'll when.on duty as a military body, the soldIers should be entirely freed 
from duties of watch and wal'd. I do not think tbis police force would entail any unfair 
burden on the Straits Settlements, as SingapOl'e possesses a flourishing local revenue; and 
the inhabitants have long boasted of'this as suffiCient to pay the cost of adminibtration. 

15. This relief from excessive duty,-combined with the erection of proper cook room., 
whereby the. establishment of regimental sup~rvjsion over th.e proper, cO(Jk.ing of the 
ration:;; 'supplIed hy Government, would be faclhtated and mlllappropnatlOD prevented, 
with the grant of a small regimental money allowance to ensure the .upply of cooked 
food to n.en in hospital, who are too unwell to cook for lhemselves, and to men on guard. 
who are unable to leave their guards to cook their food, or al'Q t~ distad (rom their lines 
to procure it,-would, in my opinion, be far more efficacious in keeping the men in health, 
than any Government establishment of cooks; whose salarit>& would considerably add to 
the fixed chell'ges of the State, while the waste and- peculation would be hkely to t'ntail 
endless and uncertain expense both on the GqvernmeBt and on the /iIOldier, and would in 
aU probability diminish, mstead of increasing the comfort of the latter. ' 

16. With 
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1'16. With the NnaUer namber bt'l!iek that would havQ to be Jlrovided for, with greatly App.1jo.15' 
diminished exposure and fatigue, and improved a.rrangements Wr ,the preparation of lo?d, 
tbere would be less objection to the grant of extra hospItal supphes, to ensure the restoratIOn 
.oftbe sick to'health. The Mllitaty Finance Department, whilst endeavouring to ch.eck 
'Undue profusion, have in aU their- report. advised the 'most efficient measures bemg taken 1P 
restore sick soldiers to health, 1lnd when -the medical officers are actively employed as 
medical examlllers,'it Wilt be safe to grant whatever they may ~onsider necessary for the 
'CUre of the sick; but with tbe present large number of sick, the medical establishment hav~ 
'Dot, "Under the arrangements hItherto in force, lJad the means of exercising effective control 
over the supplies furnished for the sick, and too great liberality on the part of, Government 
'Would Jead to peculation and waste. 

17. 'Whatever ,measures be adopted for adding to the 'Comfort of the sick, should. in my 
'opinion, be entirely carried out under regimental 'alTangements, '!lnd ofiicers;commandmg 
'Corps and compaOles should be specialiy tmjoined to !lee that the ,duties .involved ill .such 
alTangements, are strictly and efficientI, supervised; speciallDstruetlOns being issued to pro
vide for this daily superYIsion. 

18. With respect to· the further .questjoll ,referred. namely, the proposed increase of ratioqs 
to European troops (as noted in paras. 11 and 19 of the Report on the-Straits from the In
spector General of Hospitals), 1 fully admit the correctness of the prillciple that the soldier 
should not be in any way stlllted; but still, before increasing the ratIons ,already allowed by 
Government OD ~ most /therAl scale, I thmk that other measures should ,be adopted, to 
reduce Sickness and m9rtalitv to the very lowest ratio. 

19. I submit <that ,a good and sufficient ration can alwaya be provided,'by means ora 
judIcious substitution, aecorpmg to t:ircumstances, of other ILiticles ,and eqUivalents, within 
the cost. DOW incurred for the liberal scale of .ration authoflSed for European soldiers. lJl 
the proceedings of the Government of Madras (referred to in para. li of the Order No. 399 
.of 31st January l86l), I observe 2lbs. of suet are proposed to be granted to the European 
soldier as a part of the dally ration ~ but'l presume this must be a clerical elTor. I beUeve 
S oz. of suet a w,eek, or 1 oz. daily, would be an ample ration of that article. 

'20. A seale of equivalents, as noted in the margin, shows how much the 
soldier's ratiol2s may, .from tlme:to tIme, beval'ied, without increasing elthel' 
cost or quantity'; and ,at page!! 11 and '72 of the English Oamillissar.w,t 
'Regulations, the :following .equivalents al e Jald dowll: 

Bread lUbs. 1 fiBice lIb. 
or. or 

Bread 1 Ib. ,andJ'18 equal to Flour lib, 
R,ce 11 oz. iscuit 1 lb. 
Flour t lb. is e~upi to • • Peas I pInt, 

or " i lb. of suet and 6 lb. of curl ants, or lib. of rcllsins, is to be considered 
equal to 1 lb. of flour. 

H lib. ofbisctiit, 1! Ibs. of soft bread, lIb. of flour, lib. of rice, lib. or sago, 1 lb. <>f Scotch pot or pearl barley, are to be considered equal to 
each other. Beef lIb. is equaUo -

'H ! pint of wine, 1 ,quart of strong beer, ~ gill of spn-its, are to be con-- T . al 
sidered equal 10 ,each othel'~ , ea toz. 18 equ to • 

•• 1 lb. of rice, 1 pmt of peas, 1 pint of dhon, 1 pint of calavances, 
1 quart of oatmeal, 1 j 'pints of spht peas, are to 'be considel ed equal to 
each other. 

,., 1 oz. ,of chaCO-late, 1 oz. of ~cocoa, 1 oz. of coffee, 1 oz. of tea, are to be conSIdered 
tlqual to each other. 

"lib. of butte~. lIb. of,sugar, are to ,be considered equal to each other. 
, " .2 lbs. 'Of cheesEl" 1 ,lb. of chocolate, ,} lb. of ,cocoa, 1 lb. pf coffee, are to ,be comidered 
equal to each other.. 

, I( ~ lb. of onions ,or .leeks .. 1 lb. of other vegetables, are to be considered equal to each 
other." 

21. At places situated on the sea coast, such as Singapore, Cananore, Madras, Bombay, 
and ,Kurrachee, fish 'might frllquently be issued With ad vantage once or twice a week, instead 
()f meat; and in the S,tralts and Pegu especially, the variations of dlet might lie numerous, 
,by reason of the great variety of arucles ,procurable there. Barley, 'potatoes, yams, sweet 
pntatoes, peas, onions, gat:lic. and various ather kinds of vegetables, -would all be agreeable 
.adjuncts; as also ,pepper .. raisins, and currants. Salt meat would also be acceptable occa
lSiQnally, if judi~ously ,sefv~d out witbpease pudding; and a supply tlflime juice, vinegdlj 
and mnstal d, might he ,at.tended with good results. ' , 

~2. The issue of salt, butter, and cheese, as proposed for Singapore, may also be admitted. 
in,substitution .of a portion .of the other articles of ' the ratton. Indeed, whenever these 
changes may be considered advisable, and the articles 'Can be supplied Within the existing 
charge fur ration,] think it would be well to authorise the exchange being made; but, as 
8u~h changes mig~t, !f made l~dependent1y .of ,the 'Cummissariat, lead tQ that depa!tm~nt 
bemg .over-taxed, It IS essentIal that 'all substitutes should be fixed :by communtcatlon 
between the commanding ,.officer and the commissariat offi!:er. I am quit.e satisfied. that 
with a good underfitanding between these tWQ officers, there can be no difficulty in decldmg 
QQ !Suitable substitutes; but I deprecate an arbItrary power of making changes being exer
cised by the commanding officer. 

23. The time that substitutes -are ·to "ilOnlinue iD force .should be defined, as also the 
quantity of each substitute; so that deDn.lte arrangements Dlay be made by the commis-

0.58. S S 2 sariat 

Dholl I pint, 
or 

Beans I pint, 
or 

Vegetablea lib. 
- Suet J fib •• 

Fish about 21bs. 
• Coft'ee 1 oz. 

or 
Cocoa I oz. 

or 
Chocolate 1 oz. 
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sariat officer. It is also ellSential that the arrangement should be well understood hy the 
men, and carefully attended to by the officers. . .. 
, 24. Under this view I do not feel justified. unta further necessity for the measure be 
shown, in recommending ~overDment ~ increa~ the rations in the manner stated, and 
to tbe extent proposed; which "ould conSiderably mcrease the COSt. The Indian scale of 
rations is tbe most liberal fixed for any body of soldiers; and in support of tbis view I may 
'refer Government to the remark.s of the Commission 00 the sanitary condition of the army 
and to Appendix XXVII. of tbat Report, on the scales of rations fixed for soldiers localed 
in different Colonies. 

26. As already observed, I r~l1y admit that the articles to be supplied to soldiers sbould 
I be of the most su~table description that can be obtained; but it is sometimes difficult to 

reconcile tbe opinions ofmedieal officers as to what diets are best for health. In Appendix 
XXX, page 429 of the above Sanitary Report, I observe that soup made of head .bank!' 
and feet is suggested; ali also hearts, fried liver, and tripe; and there can be ~o doubt 
that, with reference to tbe habits of the men before enlisting, lhese parts ohbe animal would 
be desired by some soldiers. It is also proposed that arrangements should be made for pro
viding roast meat';n all barracks; and no doubt some use might be made of all these 
suggestions. 

26. I notice in tbe letter forwarded, tbat a better description or beef than that generally 
obtained, by the commiilsariat In the Straits, can be plocured from Java; I recommend 
that the Government of Madras be requested ~ caU on the Commissary Genera1, t., asce,... 
tain "hether this source of supply is one that can be resorted to. I am apprehensive that 
the source is too distant to be depended upon, or If ff'sorted to, would only increase the 
already heavy charge for rationing European soldiers at SlDgapore; exceeding. when I last 
examlDed the accounts, 18 rupees per month, or nearly three time8 the coat of the ration at 
'Secunderabad. 

'27. I am aware that it is exceedingly difficult fur tile commissariat to obtain supplies of 
beef at Singapore; bUl if further inqUiries be instituted, and ~reater exertions made, some 
improvement migbt doubtless be effected ill the rations of soldiers. I would point OUL that 
buffaloes, which are abundant in the Straits, might be made use of, (or altbouO'b the meat 
is generally too tough to be eaten, it is excellent for soup or slew, which might be sen'ed 
out in lieu of meat one or two days in the week; thus combining economy with a pleasin~ 
variety to the soldier, "Inch is particularly recommended by the Commission at page 32 of 
tbe Sanitary ReporL 

28. Variety in the mode of cooking is abo strongly urged by the Commission. and as 
then; can be no doubt that such variety and good cooking of all kinds greatly conduces to 
the health of the soldiers. I recommend that grel\ter attention be bestowed 011 these points. 
Convenient places for bakmg should be prepared in the European soldiers' cook-rooms, and 
attention should be given by the officers to the cooking being well done. The number of 
messes in each company may bc suffiCiently numerous to allow of the mell baring a choice; 
at the same time the mode of preparing the meab should oot ~ so varied as to embarrass 
the cooking operations. 

29. I would Sllg"!!est that tbe Government of Madras be furnished witb such parts of this 
Report 8S the Gov'ernment ofIodia may see proper to send; and be authorised to make such 
changes in the articles composing the !Soldiers' rations at Singapore, IlS they may see fit, as 
an experiment for 12 monlhs. The changes thus autbol'ised by tbe Goverument of Madras, 
or by the local authorities at Singapore~ should be reported tu the Government of lodia, 
showinG' 'he grounds for making them, and the results to he expected therefrom; the 
actual ";.esults on completion of the period being also fully Slated, and the expenditure 
reviewed. 

30. Defore concluding, I would bring to the notice of Government, that the present ia lin 
instance of the incomplete \lay in which propositions for important changes are laid before 
'Government. The suggestions I have hen' reviewed, although involving no liUle expense, 
and intimately concerning the Commissariat Department, are submitted without any report 
from the Commissary Genual and Commissariat ()fficers. as to tile departmental arrange
'ments ne('essary to give effect thereto, or from the Controller ot lIilltary Fmance as to the 
expense to be entailed by such changes; aud I therefore strongly advise that it should be en
Joined on all authorities, before bringing forward propositions lor changes of anl ~ind, to call 
for reports on points of this nature, from the heads of departm~nts concerned on the measures 
proposed to be adopted. T.he responsibility of thes~ o~cers for tbe ou~aI incurre~ for ~be 
services they control. should be respected; and thelf VIe" s should receive due conSideration 
from Government, who will ah:o be greatly assisted in. the decision of the question "y 
explanations of the bealing of the proposed measures. 

" I have, &e. 
(signed) G. Balfour. Colonel. 

Chief of the Military FJoance DepartmenL 
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PAPERS referred to by Major General Balfour, c. B., Royal.ArtiUery, 26 Jury 1867. 

MINtl'TE by the GOVERNOR. GENERAL, dated 13th September 1854. 

WITHDRAWAL of Etl'ROPltAN INFANTRY from INDIA. 

(Signed) D. 

1. SOME time since a Despatch from the Ho
nourable Court infoJ;'ID~d, the Government of 
India that Her Majesty's 22nd, 25th, 96th, and 
98th Regiments would this ye~ return to Eng
land, and that Her Majesty's 27th and 35th Re
gim~nts would relieye the 22nd and 96th. The 
Despatch did not state that other two regiments 
would be named, to relieve the 25th and 98th, 
but neither did it state tha~ they would not 'be 
named j and thus the Government has hitherto 
been left in a state of uncertainty as to whether 
or not it was the intention of Her Majesty's 
Government to withdraw two regiments from 
India, without relief at the end of this year. 

home from India, without Present relief, I have 
pOlltponed our reply, in order that I might again 
most fully, and from every point of view, consi
der tne, practicability and prudence of complying 
with that wish. 

4. The more I have considered this grave 
question, the more I have reflected upon our 
present position in India, the more closely I have 
calculated the chances and the risks of the times 
and the circumstances in which we are placed, the 
more I am confirmed in my first impression, that 
it is the duty of the Government to object to the 
withdrawal of fwo regiments of European infantry 
at this moment. and most earnestly to urge that 
such a measure may not be resolved upon by the 
Home authorities, unless under circumstances of 
much greater exigency than can as yet be alleged 
to exist. 

5. The imprudence and impoIicy of weakening 
our force of European infantry at the present 
time will be made evident, I think, by a brief 
review of the amount of that force which we ac
tually possess, of the position in which we stand, 
and of the contingencies and risks to which we 
are liable. 

2. The Commander in Chief has now trans
mitted to ~e Government a letter from the Ge
neral Commander in Chief, Viscount Hardinge, 
from which it appears that it is his desire that 
the 25th and 98th Regiments should return to 
England this year, without relief, on the under
standing that they will be relieved next year by 
Her Majesty's 82nd and 90th ll.egiments. Lord 
Hardinge adds, 11 I have understood that a com
munication has been made by Her Majesty's 
Gonrnment to the Governor General, requesting 
that this measure may be carried into effect, if 
his Excellency should consider that the force in 6. The force of European infantry in India has 
India might, without risk, be diminished by two been very inconsiderably augmented during the 
rell'iments for that time. (I) July 1854.) last seven years, notwithstanding the great changes 

No communicatiQn. of the ,nature alluded to by which have occurred in the interval. In a Minute 
Lord Hardinge has been received by me per- relative to the Punjaub, recorded last year, I 
sonally, or by the Governmen,t of India. It is showed that the European infantry force was 
necessary. however, that an answer should be large! thenJ by only t}Vo regiments, than it was in 
given to the Commander in Chief, for his Excel- the year in which I was appointed to the Govern
lency's guidance in the course he is to take under ment of India, although a distant kin~om had 
the letter from the Horse Guards, which he has since that time been added to our empue. The 
now submitted to the Government. ,I propose, same may be said now. For, although authority 
therefore, to record the opinion which .1 should has been givenin the meantime to raise three new 
have felt it my duty to express, if the question of regiments of Company's infantry, those regiments 
removing tho 25th and 98th Regiments from - are still in embryo. and cannot, for some time to 
India without relief, this year, had been referred come" be regarded as a portion of the effective 
to this Government by the Home authorities. force of the army. 

3. The natural impulse of my mind (springing The .availa~le force, therefore,.of European in-
from a Ion O'-settled and often-expressed conviction fantry m IndIa at the present tune, exceeds the 
that of E~ropean infantry soldiers the Govern~ force employed. upon the 1st January 1847, by 
ment of Il)dia has now not a man too much,) was only two battalions. 
to inform the Commander in Chief at once that Yet how vast II. mass of territory has been ac
the Government entertained the strongest objec- quired< in the interval. The' annexation of the 
tion to the diminution of the European .infantry Punjaub in 1849, calling for the presence of an 
arm at the present time, even as a temporary immense army, whose chief station is 1,560 miles 
measure. But desirous of showing all deference distant from the capital; the unwelcome conquest 
to the declared wish of TIer Majesty's Govern- of Pegu in 1852, a province separated by 1.000 
,ment, that with reference to "the demand for miles of sea from the rest of India, and demand
troops in Europe/' two regiments mlght he sent ing. therefore. a self-sustaining force of all arms 

0.5~. . s s 3 within 

App.No.16. 
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.!.pp. No. 16. within itself; the rece}}t lapse of Nagpore, where 
- formerly a regiment of European infantry was. 

always kept; these new possessions have added 
immense tracts of country to the British 'posses
sions, imposing upon us the duty both of defend. 
ing and of controlling them'. 

It is true that in the acquisition of these 
territorres one1fotnlidable ~nemy 'has been wholly 
crushed, and that the power of another enemy 
has been greatly shaken. But the advantage 
thus gained in the actual diminution of hostile 
force which could be arrayed .against US,1S in a 
great degree counterbalanced by the larger ex
tent of space over which our own force -is of' 
necessity spread, and the consequent diminution 
ito us of the power of C'ombining and concentrat
ing our European strength. 

7., rhus, partly :vom this cause, and partly 
frtJIn the Mndemnatlon of the balTacks Itt Cawn
pore 'as no 'longer fit for human habitation,. the 
Blltlgallll"n!y has at yresent but it 'single European 
battalion 'intel'medlate between Calcutta and. 
Agra, a distance of 800 miles. 
, ~h,us;too, the ;Madras army, called upon to aid 
in ·the protection of P.egu, has left within·itself a 
£oroo of.European infantry' quite incommensurate 
lWIith the great extent, of territory which it is 
called upon rto control, and inadequate for :the 
putpose. 

'The emablishment of European inrantrytregi~ 
lnents in Madras was reduced;in 1847, to four 
l'Elgiments of Her Majesty's and two of the Com
:J>anis infantry. 'Since that time two regiments 
have been employed ,in Pegu. The lJlew 'Brd 
!European regiment is not yet in existence. 
Thus, for the whole vast space which the Madras 
.army garrisons, £rom Nagpore to Cape Comonn, 
it-lIas but four battalions o£ EurQ,pean infantry. 
:Fort St. George and Bangalore have long had 
each hut 'a single wing, and the Cedeu :Distcicts 
hav.e none at all. ' 

's. Such is -the amount 6f European infantry 
now at our command, and such is its'l!caitered 
co.ndition under a ,necessity imposed upon· us ,by 
the enormous extent Of,the territories with whose' 
~ef'ence We are' .charged, and ,'i?y the remoteness 
from each .other .of .the principal .points at whic~ 
Clur.p],"ecautwns must be taken. 

9. I-confidently subniit to 'tne 'Canuour of Her 
Majesty~s Ministers -that, Jl1aced as it 1s aniidst 
tiistances 's<) 'vast, auiiijst multitudes so innumer-
ftole, amidst people and -sects "'VaBous in many 
things, -but all alike in this, that they 'are the 
lately conquered 'subjects 'of .our race,. alien to 
th:em ilJ.'religion,1n language, in colour, in habits, 
in -all feelings 'and interests,the 'Govel'JUDent of 
'India has had solid ground for the declaration 
more than "once made of late years, that the 
European force at its command ls 'not more than 
-adequate for preserving 7the empire in security 
:and tranquillity, even in ordinary ,times; .much 

, ~b:r:e, then ... .has the Government solid ground for 
-declaring that the force on which it mainly 
.d~'pends ca:q.not Ji.ghtly or safely he .weakened 
~o~1 whe~ the course ,of, .eyents .has l~d :the 
rBlltish nat~on into formidable war with. a Tace, 
-whose enormous power is not less -knowD, and is 
~v~n more largely,estim~d, in th~ ,East,than it 
t1S,,~ Europe itself. ' / : t) 

- To. The 'war ,.nth Russia. does not 'at 'presen~ 
'iii1;ectly affect -the :British 'dominions in th~ ~East. 

. The navy of Russia in these seas is inconsideri; 
able, both in numbers and force; and privateeti' 
ing by ilie universal consent of Europe ant 
America appears to be most justly proscribed 
by land, the invasion of a Russian army, mo~ 
doubtful at all times, is I conceive at the prJ:scn! 
time a physical impossibility. I 

But although the war with J(uesia does Ild 
directly affect our Indian dominions, yet it i 
unquestionably exercising at this moment a m()~1 
material influence ujlon the minds of the peoPI~ 
over whom we rule, and upon 'the'feelings of th 
nations by which we are surrounded, and thus if. 
is tending indirectly to affect the strength an .. 
the stability of our power. 

11. The authorities in England cannot, I thiB! 
be aware of the exaggerated eetimate of t 
power of Russia which haR been formed by th 
people of India. I 'WaS myself unaware of I 

until the events of the j>ast year have forced . 
upon my convictions. Letters from various p I 
of India have shown me that the 'Present conte 1 

is -regarded by them with the deepest interes, 
alld that its issue is by no means considered . 
certain as we might desire. However mortifyin i 
to,our 'pride it -may be to know it, and howe\, 
unaccountable such Ii beliefmaYllppearin peoPJ I 
living amidst the 'Visible -evidences of our mi~h 
it is all unquestionable fact that it is Wiaejl 
believed in India, that Russia is pressing us har !.' 

and that she will be more than a match for us ! 
last~ 

12. We know by 'out' correspondence in tl! 
East that the King of A va has declaredIy be' , 
acting un this feeling, and that influenced b1 
he bas been delaying the'despatch of the miSSlO 
which many months ago he spoke of sending I 
Calcutta. . 

The flood of reports with which we are inu5 
aated from the west, bearing along rumours ( 
Russian embassies to Khiva, and Ruasian treati~ 
with Bokhara., and Russian armies in Kokarl 
sbow the same notion prevailing of approachinl 
danger to us from that quarter. 

13. Simultaneously with the exhibition of tl1\ 
feeling regarding Russia. to the east and west ( 
us, Nepal has begun to ann. The preparatio~ 
made are 'Ostensibly for attaek on a 'province 
Thibet; there is every reason to 'believe that th , 
is theit real object; but at,the same time we catl 
not fail to remark the significant fact that N ep~ 
armed in ra similar manner on the last OCeaslO; 

on which it was believed we were about to c~ 
into collision with Russia. I know :private~ 
from the Resident at Katmandoo, 'tbat gre~ 
interest has been exhibited there of late ..in rtb. 
events occurring in IF urope '; that there (88 '0; 
Umeerapoora, 'Snd other .native courts) ~i 
English newspapers are regularly translated fol 
.the durhar; that much ilpeculatioD bas been a 
foot as to the large military preparations iJ 
progress, and that there are not wanting thos. 
who hint ,that the amy now aseembling ma; 
ultimately~"have ~other destination th1n Lassa. ~ 

- J14. The Court 'of Directors are well aware 
:001' the events of the ~last seven :rears have give] 
them opportunity of judging, that I aDl very faj; 
from being' an 'alarmist; they will the~efore, '1 
-trust, be the more disposed to place reliance OJ' 

my ju~gment when '1 say that in full ~owledgll 
of the state--of affaira around us,. and 1D thQ fac',! 



or that feeling which I have just described to 
exist, it would be culpable imprudence in this 
Government to permit the Europea.n infa.ntry in 
India to be lessened at this time by even &.sWgla 
man, if by remonstrance or protest it can possibly 
avert the measure. 

15. India is now in perfect tranquillity from 
end to end. I entertain no Ilpp!~hension what
ev~r of danger or disturbance. We are perfectly 
secure eo long as we are strong, and are believed 
to be so; but if European troops. shall be now 
withdrawn from India to Europe; if countenance 
shall thus be given to the belief already pre
valent, that we have grappled with an antagonist 
whose strength will prove equal to overpower us; 
if by consentin~ to withdrawal, we shall weaken 
that essential element of our military strength, 
which has already been declared to be nQ more 
than adequate for ordinary times, and if, further, 
we should be called upon to des'patch an army to 
the Persian Gulf, an event whIch, unlooked for 
pow, may any dav be brought about by the 
thraldom in whicll Persia is held, and by the 
feeble and fickle character of the Shah; then, 
indeed, I shalL no IQnger feel, and can no longer 
express, the same confidence al! before, that the 
security and stability of our position in the east 
will remain un assailed. 

16. Already on a recent occasion, I have 
acknowled ... ed the obligation under which we lie, 
and have p~oclaimed the desire by which we are 
actuated, to aid the Imperial Government in the 
great contest on which it has entered. Already 
the Government of India has given proof that 
these were not empty words, by placing at the 
disposal of Her Majesty's Ministers the four regi, 
ments of dragoons now serving in India. 

But it must be borne in mind, that India has 
to play her own part in this contest; that, unlike 
Canada, and the Colonies of the Crown, she is in 
close proximity to some of those powers over 
which the influence- of Russia is supposed to 
extend; that, although the war does not directly 
affect her now, :ret she is already affected in
directly by the feelings, to which the war has 
given rise; and that it is at least possible that 
those feelings may be quickened into hostil~ 
action, which she will then be called upon to 
meet by force of arms. 

If thi. be borne in mind. I entertain ~ confident 
cOllviction that Her Majesty's servants, and the 
Honourable Court of Dire<:wrs. will feel that the 
Government of India will have duly borne its 
share of this great struggle, if while contributing 
the four regiments, which it has already offered 
to the army ill the field~ it shall preserve th~ 
Indian empire in security and tranquillity with 
the means which are now at its disposal. 

17. lfit should be the pleasure of Her Majesty's 
Government to direct that the two regiments DOW 
re!luired shall be withdrawn from India, without 
relief, the Government of India will of course at 
once obey the order, and accept whatever risks it 
may involve. But unalterably fixed in the belief 
that the European infantry force in India is not 
more than adequate for the ordinary purpOl'es it 
has to serve, and keenly alive to the consideration 
that if the European force be weakened, the 
Government of India, unlike the Colonies of the 
Crown, has no element of national strength on 
which it can fall back,. in a country where the 
entire English community is but a handful ot 
scattered strangers, I feel it to be a public duty 
to record that, in my deliberate judgment, the 
European infantry force in India ought in no case 
to be weakened by a single man, so long as Eng
land shall be engaged in her present struggl~ 
with the Russian powers. 

18. I propose, if my honourable colleagues 
shall ~oincide in these views, that they should be 
laid before the Honourable Court of Directors by 
the ensuin'" mail. 

19. If J'ter consideration of the representlEtions 
proceeding from the Government which is respon
sible for the safety of the Indian empire, Her 
Majesty's Ministers shall still require that the 
25th and 98th Regiments shall be despatched to 
England this year without relief, orders can be 
received here in the month of December, so as to 
admit of the embarkation of both regiments at the 
usual season of the year. 

20. The Commander in Chief should be in
formed of the resolution of the Government, and 
of the course it has proposed to take. 

(signed) Dalhousie. 

13 Septembet 1854. 

MINUTE by the GOVERNOB. GENERAL, dated 5th February 1856. 

(No.2.) 

J\1i1itary Department.-Military EstablisIunent in India.-European Infantry in Her Maj'estys 
, Service. 

1. WUElI, 50 years ago, the Governor General 
revised the Euro~ean military establishmellt of 
India, he thus lald down the principle by which 
the amount of such establishment ought to be, 
determined :-" The only safe mode," said Lord 
Wellesley, " of estimating the strength of Euro
peaIll force in India is to exhibit a. detailed state
mellt of the distribution of every corps with refer
ence to our wants, and to. the different stations 
which it is indispensably necessary to occupy by 
European trpops. _ Great errore wonld arise from 

0.58. 

fixing the European military establishment DY 
any given proportion which may be supposed to 
exist ~enerally between our European and native 
establishments; it would be impracticable, ullder 
the real state of the case, to devise any accurate 
principle b..r which such general proportion be
tween our European and native troops should be 
regulated." .' .. • .. The most safe principle 
of calculation which can be used for determining 
the strength of our European military establish
maDts must be derived from a detailed e~amin~ 

s s 4 tion 
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App. ~o.16. tion of the question, determining the number of 
European troops by a consideration (If OUl,· detailed 
wants at_every station of our armies." 

I can conceIve that the principle thus laid down 
by Lord Wellesley as the only one by which the 
am01lllt of EuroJ)ean force required for India 
could be safely and rightly <letermined, is as sound 
at the; present day as it was half a. century ago. 
The application of it now will differ widely from 
that which was given to it in 1805, but the rule 
itself IS still one only sure and practical guide. 

2. \Following this guide, then, I shall endeavour 
to determine what are the wants of the Govern
ment of India in respect of European infantry 
throughout the territories for which it is respon
tibIe, and, thereafter, to show ho\v those wants 

. may best be supplied. 
Before attempting to determine the necessary 

amount of European infantry, I referred to the 
Governors of Madras and Bombay in communica
tion with the Commanders in Chief of those armies 
respectively. 1 have cQnsulted also the Com
mander in Chief of the .Army in India, his Excel
lency Sir W. Gomm. I believe that the proposals 
which I am about to make regarding European 
infantry in India will be substantially in accord
anCe with the opinions which those officers held. 

3. It may be assumed that it is the duty of the 
Governor General in council to maintain such a. 
force of European infantry in India as shall be 
adequate to provide for the preservation of in
ternal tranquillity, and, at the same time, tf) fur
nish for the field such army or armies as shall be 
suffi~ent for the effectual defence of British ter
ritory against every enemy to whose attacks it 
may be exposed. 

4. In order to determine whether the present 
establishment is sufficient for these purposes, it 
:will be necessary to examine in detail the means 
at the comm!l.nd of the Government in each of 
the three Presidencies, and the necessities which 
are to be met. In doing so, it will be convenient 
to treat the European infdntry force, in the first 
instance, as a whole. The Royal infantry and 
the Honourable Company's infantry will after
wards be considered under separate heads. 

5. The establishment of European infantry in 
the Presidency of Bengal consists at the 'yresent 
time of 19 battalions, of which one battalIon has, 
from temporary causes, been recalled to Europe. 
Those temporary causes have, in some Blllall 
degree, altered the usu:W distribution of the 
several regiments; but in ordinary course the 
force would be distributed as follows :-

Peshawur - 3· Meerut - . 2 
Rawul Pmdee • · 1 Agra ~ J. 
Sealkote • - 1 Cawnpore - 1 
Lahore . · 1 Dmapore - - 1 
Ferozepore · 1 Calcutta - . 1 
Jullunder 1 Pegu - 2 . 
Umballa - · I 
The HIlls - 2 Regtments - - 19 

6. Certain of ' these stations must be provided 
with a perman~nt force, which could not, at any 
,time, be removed from it without imprudence and 
risk. 

The province of Pegu, remote from the great 
body of the Bengal army, separa;ted by a 
thousand miles of seq. from the Presldency, re
cently conquered, and, as yet, liable to the risks 
of internal disturbance, and of hostilities from 
Burmah, cannot for the present be left without a 

* Including the regiment which is to "be at N owshera 
"'When the barracks are finished. 

force' capable of sustaininG"< itself under any cit
,cumstances which miO'ht arise. 

Although Fort 1Villiam and the capital are 
little exposed to the rub either of internal dis. 
turbance or of war, it will be universally ad
mitted that the fort, the arsenal, the trade, and 
the many important establishments of Govern. 
ment which are collected round Calcutta, should 
always have the protection of one regiment of 
European infantry. , 

Dinapore, in the close vicinity of Patna, has 
long been, and is still, regarded as a station which 
requires the presence of a European regiment at 
all times, if possible. 

The Doa.h could not prudentl1. be altogether 
deprived of European infantry; if the operations 
of war should call the main force of the army to 
a distance, one regiment should always be re. 
tained in that tract of country. 

The protected Sikh states, still enjoying a con
siderable measure of independence, and more 
likely perhaps than any other district within our 
bounds to show disaffection, if a. fair oppor
tunity for doing so should offer itself, un. 
doubtedly require that a corps of European 
infantry should be kept between the J umna and 
the Sutlej. Similar consideration and risks 
would indicate the prudence of reserving one 
European battalion also for the plains of the 
Punjaub. 

Thus, there are seven pointst at which a ne· 
cessary regard for the preservation of internal 
tranqUillity- and for the "'eneral security of our 
interests, would require {tat regiments of Euro
pean infantry should be reserved whenever all 
army may be called upon to take the field withill 
the Presidency of Denooal. 

7. There will therefore be 12 regiments avail
able for active operations. 

8. In order to determine whether 12 battalions 
free to take the field do certainly constitute a suf
ficient European force for the Den~al Presidency, 
it is requisite that we should conslder the number 
and the strength of thoselowere by whose hos
tility we may De thleatene . 

9, Having regard to the description of the 
present condition of the native states, which was 
given in the nrd of this series of Minutes on 
the Military Establishments of India, it may. 
I think, be safely assumed that our present 
European force is amply sufficient to meet any 
dano-er which could possibly arise among the 
po;ers which are enclosed within the limits of 
the British empire in India. 

10. The only external' powers of sufficient 
magnitude and resources to engage in a war with 
the Indian Government in this part of our do
minions, are the King of Ava, the Rajah of 
Nepal, Maharajah Gholab Sing, of Jummoo, and 
the Ameer of CabooL 

11. Since all reinforcements for Pegu, in the 
event of a renewal of war with the King of Ava. 
would probablY' be most conveniently drawn from 
the Madras and Bombay annie.!', a war with that 
power may be considered as not likely to affect 
the available strength of the Bengal a.nny. ' 

12. The extreme improbability of any attack 
by the rulers of J ummoo has already been pointed 
out on a former occasion. " The hostility;' I 
then wrote "the hostility of Maharajah Gholab 

, Sing, 

t In Pegu.2 ;'Caleutta, 1; Dinspore, 1 ; CaWD~ or 
Agra, 1; Umbal.la, 1; Labore or Sealkote, 1: ToClib'1· 
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Sing. which haa sometimes been anticipated. will 
&SlIuredl, never be- exhibited, 80 long as he has 
life in hImself or strength to prevent its exhibi
tion in others. The interest of future rulers of 
Cashmere will hardly be less urgent than his own 
to induce them to cultivate friendly relations 
with the Government of India. If they should 
Dot be friendly, neither the wealth and power 
tIrey hold, nor the character of the people they 
rule, are sufficient to make them formidable to 
us."· 

The points, then, on which attack is most pro
bable are the frontiers of Cabool and the borders 
of Nepal. 

13. Whatever may be the feelings of the 
AifO'hans towards ueat the present time, or what
eve~ they may become hereafter, I think it highly 
improbable that they would ever venture to attempt 
an attack in force on the British territories, of 
their own motive or for their own purposes only; 
but such an attack, at the instigation of a Euro
pean Fower, is not so an improbable an event; 
and, i it should be seconded by a rising among 
our own subjects on the borders. closely connected 
with the Affghans by many ties, and if it should 
be further swelled by any outbreak of the old 
Khalsa spirit among the Sikhs of' the Manjha, 
the occasion would call for the full exercise of all 
our strength. 

In such an event, after providing for the 
several points (para. 6) which it has been shown 
will always require a permanent protection or 
control, the Government of India would be able 
to bring 12 regiments of European infantry into 
the field for the western frontier; and, as there 
arc already 11 regiments cantoned beyond the 
J umna, comparatively little time would be con
sumed in the assembly of that force. Once as
sembled, I regard it as sufficient to destroy any 
army which is at all likely to be brought against 
us in that quarter. 

14. An attack upon British territories by 
Nepal is, at least, as imprpbable as an Affghan 
invasion. Nearly 40 years have now _passed 
since our war with Nepal was ended. During 
all that time the states have been in close contact 
along an extensive frontier, but the peace which 
was framed in 1817 l\as never been broken. 
There is nothing at the present day which ren
ders a breach more probable than at any time 
.since the treaty was signed. 

Nevertheless, such an event is not impossible, 
and we ought never 'to be unprepared for its oc
currence. The propriety of thIS prudent pre
caution received strong illustration not long 
since. Fo~ some months in 1854 Nepal was 
arming. Jl.. very large force was gathering; 
great stores were being prepared near our Dar
jeeling frontier, and J ung Bahadoor had intimated 
that it was his intention to march a considerable 
body of men along the Terai from Katrnandoo 
eastward. The durbar had announced that all 
those pr.eparations were intended for the attack 
of a proviDce of Thibet. There was no reason 
to doubt that this was their real end; but we 
could not fail to see that they might at any time 
have been diverted suddenly from that end, and 
might have been employed in an attack on our 
lower provinces. 

The ultimate result of so ead an outrage 

• Minute, 20 April 18S3, para. 19. 
0.58. 

would have been beyond doubt. But it ca.nnot App. No 
be denied that at the present moment, and for 
ma.ny years past, the Government of India has 
been insufficiently prepared for promptly meeting 
such an attack. 

Even so late as the time of Lord 'William 
Bentinck, little more than 20 years aO'o, after 
Bhurtpore had been taken, after the Burmese 
war had been long successfully concluded, and 
when our posts had already been pushed beyond 
the J umna, it was thought prudent always to 
keep a strong force in these lower provinces. 
Six European infantry regiments were at that 
time stationed below Allahabad. - When I as
sumed the government of India, I found but two 
regiments within that space, and the meanl at 
my command have never yet enabled me to 
strengthen this ve-::y insufficient force, however 
sensible I may have long been of the prudence 
and propriety of doing so. 

It must further be observed, that even of the 
inconsiderable European force which we have in 
the lower provinces, one-half, viz., the regiment 
in Fort William, is more than 400 miles distant 
from the spot which is most likely to be the first 
threatened by the Nepalese; while the position 
of the great mass of our European force, far -::e
moved to the westward, would render it impos
sible to collect even a small army upon the lower 
frontier until after a long and injurious delay. 

15. These considerations alone must, I think, 
suffice to convince anyone who may consider 
this question, that the European infantry in 
Bengal ought to be reinforced. The nec&sity of 
a greater force of that arm being permanently 
stationed in the lower provinces will become still 
more apparent when it is remembered that, 
although in these later times the native states in 
India have shown little aptitude for combination 
against a common enemy, still such a combina
tion is never impossible in itself. W.e ought, 
therefore, to contemplate the contingency of our 
being attacked by both our border neighbours at 
once, and, inasmuch as in such case no aid could 
well be given from the more distant and more 
critically situated positions in the west, we 
ought so to strengthen ourselves in good time 
upon the frontier where we now are weak-in 
the east-as to be able to present a sufficiently 
strong front to both our antagonists at the same 
time. 

16. The force w1uch is detailed below, is the 
least which would enable the Government of 
India to assume the attitude I have just de
scribed. 

Battalions. Battalions. 

Peshawnr - - 3 l1eerut - 2 

llawul Pindee - - 1 Agra - . 1 

Sea1kole - - 1 CaWDpore . - 1 

lAhore - 1 Dln.pore - . 1 

FeJ'ORl'Ore - - I Calcutta - - 1 

Jullundur - - I Herbampore - 1 

U",baIlah - - J H_baog:h - 1 

The Hills - - 2 
hall 19 - -

I mention 

• Calcntta. 1 j Cwnsnrah.1 j Berhampo~ 11' Bhau
guJ~r.;' 1; Dinapore, I j Ghazepore, 1: Total, 6. • 
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lpp. No. 16. I mention 19 battalions as the mimimum force 
- of European infantry which ought to be main

tained upon the Bengal esta.blishment. Twenty 
battalions would be better, and even more would 
not be superfluous. If, however, this force on9 
European infantry regiments shall be allotted to 
the stations which I have enumerated, the Go
ver~or General in Council, by bringing 'Up a 
regIment from Madras as a temporary garrison 
for Fort William, would have it in his power to 
hold securely the several districts to which I 
have r~ferred above; and, at the same time to 
bring mto the field two -armies on the fronti:r of 
Cabool and Nepal, which should each contain· 
e~t regiments of European infantry, or which 
'shOuld includef ten regiments in the one a.rmy, 
and six regiments in the other. 

17. To maintain this force permanently 'Would 
requIre three regiments more than are now 
Eresent within the limits of the Presidency of 
Bengal. I proceed to state in what manner 1 
propose that those regiments snould be obtained. 

18. The province of Pegu is now garrisoned 
jointly by the armies of Bengal and Madras. 
The general officer commanding the division may 
be selected from either army, and a Bena-al :and 
a Madras officer have already held it in ~ucces
sion. But considerable inconvenience seems to 
be involved in this permanent mingling under 
one general officer of the troops of two armies 
differing from each other in many details of rea-u~ 
l~ti0Il: and practice; obviously it would gre~ly 
,smlpht;' all arrangements and. correspondence if 
the province were to be held by the troops of 
one army, the General reporting, of course, to the 
Supreme Government, as at present. 

Accordingly, I propose that the Pegu division 
should be made over entirely to the Madras 
army. The details of the transfer will be ex
plained when I come to consider the establish
ment of the Madras army in its several branches. 

The transfer of Pegu will liberate two regi
ments of European infantry belona-ing to the 
Bengal army, which are now cantoned there 
and, with the corps now temporarily withdrawn t~ 
Europe, but hereafter to be restored, will supply 
the three 'corps which are required for the proper 
'Occupation and auequate defence of tne Bengal 
PresIdency, in the manner described in para
graph 16, by an establishment ofl9 battalions of 
European infantry. .-

19. I have only 'further to observe, with refer
:ence to the Bengal Presidency, thli.t I have men
tioned Hazareebaugh and Berhampore as ilie 
stations for the two additional regiments. because 
experience has proved the former to be exceed
ingly healthy for European troops, and becanse 
the latter already possesses excellent barracks. 

o Sealkote and Umballa -
IJn iho Fleld-

Agl'a - -
In the Field -

t St'alkote and Umbo.lla 
In the Field ~ 

Agra - -
In the Fil'ld-

2 
8 

-10 
1 
8 

- 1) 

2 
-w 

19 

-12 
1 
6 

- 7 

19 

w~ich nppear to. me to have been abandoned 
wltho~t any suffiClent cause. The final selection 
of statIOns, however, may be mad~ hereafter. 
• 20. The ,establishment of European infantry 
In :he Pre~lde,:cy of Madr!U', including one bat
talIon, which IS tempol'arlly withdrawn to Eu
rOJ!e, consists of seven battalions, which are dis-
tnbuted thus: 0-

Pegn - - 2 
Secunderabad - 1 
Bellary - - 1 
Fort St. George - - - 1 
Bangalore - - - - 1 
Cannanore and the ~ills - 1 

TOTA.L - - - 7 

In the Presidency of Madras, as in that oC 
Bengal, there are certain points which ou",ht 
never to be left without the Protection or control 
of EU1'opean infantry. 

So long as the Nizam retains in his service At 
Hyderabad the large bodies of Arabs whom he 
h~s long entertained, the presence of those for
mIdable and lawless bands will continue to render 
it indispensably necessary that a re",iment of 
European infantry should form part of the British 
subsidiary force which is maintained in the can
tonment of Secunderabad. 

For general reasons, which have been already: 
given (para. 6), Fort St. George and the seat of 
Government of Madras will call for the services 
of one regiment; and one regiment should, in 
prudence, be kept to the southward, or on the 
western coast, 

But if these points are held, as they undoubt.
edly ought to be, the Government ofMl\dras could 
not place more that three regiments of European 
infantry in the field, whether in the north· or 
in the south. t 

21. It will be apparent, 1 think, that this force 
is in;tdequ~te to provide security against all the 
conhngencles which belong to a tract 80 wide as 
that which is held b;y the army of the Madra. 
Presidency, and that the establishment ought to 
b~ restored to the .scale on which it stood pre
VIOUS to the reduction ordered in 1847' while 
such proportionate additions should be n:ade as 
may be required by the subsequent conquest of 
the province of Pegu. 

22. I have already proposed, in a previoutl 
paragraph (p.18), that Pegu should be made 
ove; entirely. ~o the Madras army. The force 
which was ongmally suggested for that province 
and ,!hic.h will be fully adequate for the pur~ 
pose lD time of peace, was three regiments. 

Wherefore the force which is detailed be10w 
is the least which can be reO"arded as sufficient for 
the military want of the Pr~Bidency of1\Iadras;-

Pegu - - - - - - 3 
Secunderabaa - 1 
Bellary - 1 
~Iadras- 1 
Ban~alore - • 1 
Trichinopoly - - 1 
'Cannanore - - 1 

TOTAL - 9 -A 10th 
.'p ..,.' • <'go, '2; "ladras, 1; Cannanore and Bangalore I· 

In the Field,lIorth, 3 : Total, 7. . ' • 
t Pegu, 2; Madras, 1 i. Secundemhad, 1 ; in the Field. 

BOuth, 3: Total. 7. 
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A 10th ref"liment, to be stationed also at Ban
galore, wouW render the estaWishment more 
complete. If this establishment of nine infantry 
regiments should be conceded, the Government 
pf Madras will have it in its power to hold ~&
curely the several Jloints which need protection 
or control, and, at the Ilame time, to place a. force 
in the neld sufficient for any necessity which we 
can contemplate as likely to arise. 

23. If the King of A va should renew the war, 
three European regiments could be sent from the 
Presidency of Madras to reinforce the European 
troops which are ordinarily to be kept in Pegu. 
This aggregate force will be amply sufficient for 
ever purpose in Pegu. For, ifnve regiments of 
European infantry were enough to conquer the 
province, six regiments will assuredly be more 
than enough to hold it. 

24. In like manner, if hostilities should ocour 
to the northward in the state of H;yderabad, or 
in the Mysore and the southern countries, the 
Government would be able to hold the requisite 
points, and to J>lace in the neld a for~e of four 
battalions of European infantry, which might at 
once be increased to n ve battalions, if the gar
rison of Fort St. George should be temporarily 
supplied from the Bengal army. 

25. But, to accomplish these objects, two regi
ments of European infantry must be added to 
the :{lresent Madras establishment. I propose to 
obtalD these regiments in the following manner: 

I propose that a fourth European regiment 
should be raised for Madras. But, inasmuch as 
it is desirable to avoid, if possible, all aU8'..~enta.
non of military expense, and as the J.Y.l.adras 
regular native infantry regiments are very nume-
rous in proportion to those of the other two 
armies, I have to suggest that the 4th European 
Infantry Regiment should be raised on the same 
principle on which it has already been proposed 
to r~se the European cavalry for the company's 
serV1CI). 

The native officers, non-commissioned officers, 
and men of the 51st and 52nd regiments of 
native infantry should be disbanded with pen
sions and gratuities, or should be absorbed into 
the other 50 re~ments of the line, and the Euro
pean officers ot those two regiments should be 
transferred to the 4th European infantry, the 
men of which corps must, of course, be sent from 
England. 
. Thus the nrst regiment will be supplied. 

II. The second reO'iment may be formed by 
transferring from the BenO'al to the Madras es
tablishment one reO'iment'" of Queen's Infantry, 
thus restoring the 1.'Iadras establishment of Royal 
regiments to its former scale. 

26. The deficiency created by this withdrawal 
of one Queen's regiment from the BenO'al esta
blishment may be supplied by raisinO' ~ fourth 
regiment of European infantry for that Presi
dency; -nlso transferrin~ the European officers 
of the 73rd and 74th Regunents of Bengal Native 
Infantr)" to the new 4th European reciment. 
and disbanding or absorbing the native "'officers 
and Sepoys, as before described. If 20 regiments 
~hould be allowed to Bengal, I would pursue 
still further the principle above mentioned, by 
converting the 715t and 72nd Regiments Bengal 
Native ~nfantry into a fifth European regiment. 

0.58. 

The proportions of European regiments in the 
three Presidencies would then be; nve for 
Bengal, four for Madras, three for Bombay; 
while the proportions of native infantry regi
ments would be, 70 for Bengal, 50 for Madras, 
30 for Bombay, including the Marine Battalion. 

27. The establishment of European infantry 
in the Presidency of Bombay consists of seven 
regiments, which are distributed thus: 

Bclgaum 
Poona. -
Bombay 
Aden -
Deesa -
Scinde -

- 1 
- 2 
- -i 
- -! 
- 1 
- 2 

TOTAL - - 7 

Of these stations, Bombay, the capital of the 
Presidency, and Aden, a fortilied post of import
ance, could certainly never be left with smaller 
garrisons than the wing of a regiment by which 
each is now held. 

One regiment, I apprehend, would be quite 
sufficient for the temporary control of the country 
above the Ghats; and Scinde would be perfectly 
safe with one European corps, now that Meer 
Ali Morad has been deprived of even the sem
blance of power, while the Punjab has be<:ome a 
British province. It 

'Wherefore the Government of Bombay would 
have it in its power at any time to bring a force 
of nve European infantry regiments into the 
field, in any part of the Presidency, or to detach 
a force of four such regiments beyond its bounds. 

28. Under these circumstances, the European 
infantry force now in the Bombay Presidency 
does not seem to me to be inadequate for the 
'purpose it has to serve. 

2~. Having thus considered the wants of the 
several Presidencies in succession, I am brought 
to the conclusion that the smallest amount of 
European infantry which can be relied upon as 
fully adequate for the defence of India, and for 
the preservation of internal tranquillity, is 35 bat
talions, of which 19 should be allotted to the 
Bengal Presidency~Dine to Madras, and seven to 
BOILbay. 

,30. The European infantry force, according to 
the establishment of the several Presidencies, is 
made up of Queen's and Company's troops, in 
the following proportions: 

PresIdencies. Queen's Company's 
TOTAL. RegIments. RegIments. 

......... --- ~-

Bengal - - - - 16 S 19 

Madras - - - - 4 3 7 

Bombay - - - - 4 3 7 

Ia all Indla - - - 24 I) 53 

The European infantry force which I propose 
TT2 ~ 

App.No.16. 
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App. No. 16. for the Indian military establishment in future 
-- will be distributed in the following proportions: 

Presidencies. 
Queen'. Company's 

TOTAL. Regiments. Reglments 

Bengal - - . - 15 4 19 

Madras - - - - 5 4 9 

Bombay \ - - - 4 3 7 ---- 4 

In all India - - - 24 11 36 

Thus it will be seen that the establishment of 
Her Majesty's regiments of infantry to be em
ployed in the Indian territories is proposed to 
consist hereafter of 24 battalions, as at the present 
time, including two battalions which are only 
tenlporarily withdrawn; no addition to the pre
sent establishment is immediately asked for, but 
it is my deliberate and decided opinion that no 
,permanent diminution of it ought to be made. 

31. When in the course of years railways shall 
have been constructed throughout the whole of 
Bengal and Hindoostan, when connecting lines 
shall have united the Presidencies of Madras and 
Bombay with that of Bengal, so that their three 
armies shall be rendered rapidly and almost equally 
available in every part of these dominions, great 
changeii roay, perhaps, be made. I purposely ab
stain from offeri.ng any suggestions regarding a 
future, over whICh I shall have no control, and 
with which I have no right to meddle; my pro
posals refer only 110 the circumstances of the present 
period, and are intended to provide only for the 
necessities and contingencies by which the Govern
ment of India is now, and will still for some time 
to come, be affected. '.rhese proposals will in no 
rel!pect hamper the free action of those who may 
hereafter be charged with thtl administration of 
India. They are not framed on any ideal 
standard of fitness, but are limited to the very 
minimum of sufficiencv; I trust, therefore, that 
the Honourable Court of Directors and Her 
Majesty's Government will be pleased to maintain 
the establishment of European infantry, which I 
now propose as not more than is adequate and 
necessary for the security and defence of the Indian 
empire. 

32. I beg further respectfully to represent, that 
it is of great moment that the Government of 
India should have confidence not only in the 
sufficiency of this vitally important force, but 
also in its permanency. 

At this time the only portion of the European 
infantry whose services the Governor General in 
Council can count upon without fail, are the nine 
battalions in the Honourable Company's service. 
There is no fixed establishment of Royal infantry; 
any portion of it mi~ht be at any moment recalled, 
and althouO'h the uovernment of India can feel 
no reason~le apprehension that Her Majesty's 
Government would ever act on the published 
suggestion of a distinguished officer lately de
ceased, and would suddenly withdraw the Royal 
infantry in India to meet troubles and dangers 
which might have arisen in Europe, yet serious 
evils may readily be seen in the uncertainty of 
the hold which the Indian Government has upon 

Royal troops, without supposing any resort to eo 
extreme a measure as that to which I have just 
referred. For, since the establishment of Euro. 
pean infantry in India is in its normal condition 
kept down at a. minimum, even a partial and 
temporary reduction of it by the orders of lIer 
Majesty's Government, must always cause great 
and well founded anxiety to the Indian Govern
ment, and might lead to very aerious embarr9.8s
Mento The supposition is by no means an 
imaginary one. The Government of India lias 
already been placed in the very position l11ave 
represented. 

33 •. I d~ not. now propose. by.way of' remedY' 
for thIS evil, eIther that the regimenh of Hoyal 
infantry should be increased in number, so as to 
admit of some being withdrawn when they are 
needed, or that the European regiments in the 
Company's service should be largely and perma,.. 
nently increased, while the Royal regiments are 
diminished in number. 

The remedy which I beg respectfully to pro
pose is, that the number of 24 re~iments of Her 
Majesty's infantry, already mentIOned. shall be 
declared by Her Majesty's Government to be 
the establishment of Royal infantry for India, 
and that a formal assurance shall be given that 
no one of those regiments a]la11 at any time be 
withdrawn without relief, nnless with the full 
consent of the Honourable Court of Directors. 

34. I venture to think thnt there is nothing 
which is not reasonable in this proposal. The 
establishment named is that which was fixed five 
years since •. Even half a century ago Her 
Majesty's army gave no less than 131egiments 
of infantry to India. Having re~ard to the vast 
additions of territory which have SlDce been made, 
bearing in mind that, although by conquests our 
enemies have been diminished in number, yet the 
extension of our limit has widely scattered our 
European troops, and has thus rendered the 
larger force which we now possess less compact 
and effectual, perhaps, than the lesser force ot' 50 
years ago; keeping in mind that the whole main
tenance of a very large proportion of the infantry 
of the Royal army is borne by the Indian Treasury; 
considering that the service in India gives to that 
army the richest command which it possesses, and 
that the chief of those commands has always been 
reserved hitherto exclusively for officers of the 
Royal army; lastly, above all, looking to the 
vast importance and value of these Indian posses
sions to the British Crown, in every point of view, 
military, political, and commercial, I venture to 
entertain a confident expectation that the sug
gestion which I hu.,·e submitted regarding the 
permanency as well as the numerical amount of 
the Royal infantry which should be sct ap.ut for 
service in india, will be considered as no more 
than is reasonable and right. 

35. If, for any reasons, it may seem good to 
Her Majesty's Government, or to the Honourable 
Court of Directors, to determine that the Jstablish
ment of Royal infantry shall henceforth consist 
of less than 24 regiments, I would then propose 
that the Indian establishment should be Wade up 
to its full amount by converting a further number 
of regiments of native infantry of the Bengal and 
Madras armies into European regiments in the 
Company's service. 

But still, and in every case, I beg permission 
to urge . that whatever may be the number of 

Royal 
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Royal regiments attached to the Indian establish
ment, that number shall be fixed and unalterable, 
except with the consent of the Honourable 
Court. 

36. 1£ by thus, in many instances, converting 
two native regiments of infantry into one Euro
Eean corps, the number of native regiments 
should be diminished more than seemed expe
dient, irregular native re~ments may be embodied 
in their room. These will serve every requisite 
purpose for the time. and may easily be got rid of 
when they are no longer needed. 

37. In conclusion of this part of the question 
of military establishments in India,_ I have the 
honour to recommend-

1st. That the Indian establishment of European 
infantry shall· consist, at the very least, of 3.1 
battalions. 

2nd. Thav the present establishment of 24 
regiments of Royal infantry shall be continued. 

3rd. That 15 Royal regiments shall be allotted 

to the Bengal Presidency, five to Madras, and App. No. J6. 
four to Bombay. 

4th. That the establishment of Royal regiments, 
whatever may be the number determined upon, 
shall be declared fixed, and shall not be altered 
without the consent of the Honourable Court of 
Directors. 

5th. That a. fourth regiment of European 
infantry shall be added to each of the armies of 
Bengal and Madras, by converting two regiments 
of native infantry into one of European infantry, 
in each respectively disbanding thenative officers 
and sepoys, and tr8.nsferring ilie European officers 
to the new European corps. 

5 February 1856. 
(signed) Dallwusie. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) R. J. H. Birch, Colonel, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Military Department. 
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Appendi:J. No. 17w 

PAPERS :handed in by Maj~ General Balfour, C.B., Royal Artillery,' 26 July 1867. 

FIXt'D'S1"R:£NGTH, alsO' PA"!' and COST of INFANTRY ot the LINE for . SERTICH in INDIA. 

I E.tablisbmrut in India }:'labIisLment iD. India ...-cbng to die AliHrItf Eatinaatu 01 India r ... · 
According to the Wur Office 

Estimate of 1661-68. 
186~ 

I ltegimental I Regimental For 52 Bengal. nlaclras. Bomb_I_ TOTAL. 

\ 
Establubmeot. Reilments. EstablishlaoaL 

\ 

N umber of Regiment! . .. - 1 52 1 83 10 10 63 
Number JJf Companies .. - - 10 620 10 . J80 100 100 6:10 - -
Officers - - - .. - - 39 2,028 89 1,287 890 890 2,067 
Non-commissioned Officers - - 49 2,548 48 1,684 480 480 2,G44 
Drummers . - - - - 21 1,092 21 693, 210 !UG I,ll' 
Corporals - - - - - 4D 2,080 40 1,320 400 400 2,120 
Privates - - - - - 710 40,040 810 26,730 8,100 8,100 42,980 ------TOTAL of a.ll Ranks .. - - 919 47,788 958 81,614 9,ti80 9,{1S0 60,774 . 

Pay of n.glmen!e or In(antry of the Line ill 186&-00. 
DESIGNATIONS. 

Bengal, I Strength. Madras, Bombay, I TOTAL, INDIA, 
33 Regiments. 10 Regiments. 10Reglme~ 61 RaolluIIT •• 

Rs. I Ba. R,. RI. 
Officers - - - - - - - 2,067 68,21,003 17,12,103 18,70,662 92,03,768 --
Non-commissioned Officers - - - 2,5" 6,12,856 1,86,260 1,92,659 9,91,776 

---- ----- -Drum-Majors and Drummers - - - 1,113 1,13,284 34,329 34,3!29 1,81,942 
Corporals - - - - - - 2,120 2,49,150 75,500 76,600 4,00,160 
Privates - - - - - - - 42,930 37,28,835 11,2£1,950 11,29,950 69,88,735 - -

TOTAr. Drummers, Corporals, and) 
46,163 40,91,269 1~,39,779 12,89,779 65,70,827 

Privates - - - - -J ---------------------- -
TOTAL Non-Commissioned Officers,} 

Drummers, Rank and File - - 48,707 47,04'1~1~'~~_ 14,32,438 75,6~,602 

TOTAL all Ranks - - - 50,774- 105,25,128 31,38,142 31,03,100 107,66,370 

Cost of Enoblishmentsfor 53 Regiments: 

Educational ~ - - - - - - - 66,624 22,660 20,787 1,10,071 
Subordina..te Medical and fixed Hospital - - - 3,:l7,170 55,562 90,142 4,72,874 
Native Artificers and followers - - - - 2,08,059 32,008 70,740 3,10,807 
Command, Staff, and Horse Allowances - - - 7,10,975 2,20,257 2,07,494 11,38,726 
Contract Allowances - - - - - - 82,278 24,480 24,660 1,31,418 
Family Allowances - - - - - - - 2,31,108 94,300 78,354 4,03,762 
Good Conduct Allowances - - - - - 3,96,075 84,000 1,17,119 5,97.194 
Good Shootlllg Allowances - - - - - 31,320 4,800 5,000 41,120 
Hutting Money - , - - - - - 1,122 - - - - 1,122 

~ -
TO~AL Cost of Establishments - - - RB. 20,1>4,731 5,38,067 6,14,296 32,07,094 

--GRAND TOTAL for 53 Regiments - .. - R,. 1,25,79,859 36,76,209 37,17,396 1,99,73,46' 

Deduct Pay of 336 Officers; viz., 230 in Europe, 89 
on the Staff, 17 in the Public Works - - - 8,75,776 3,28,614 4,3R,050 16,40;440 -

NET COSl' - - - R,. 1,17,04,083 33,47,595 32,81,346 1,83,33,O~a 

The net Regular Estimate in 1864-65, WIIS - Ils. 1,18,00,000 83,50,000 32,00,000 I J,83,50,Ol)0 
The Establishments of Officers and Men being - 34,003 9,580 9,586 63,169 

The pay charge in ]861-68 (ur the eSlabli~hed number oC Privates or In(anlfJ (40,010), at Ibe rate DC &. J 1. lOa. per month, .65,85,616 npee. ftw 
the year, agamst 59,88,135 rupees for 42,930 Privates, Ihe establishment In 1865-b1l, according to the above statement. 

The pay of the 2,890 Prlystes, dlmlDlshed from the fix.d attenglb in 1865-~6, in Ihe e.tabllshmenl of 1861-68, i. 4,03,059 rupeeo. thereby 
reducmg the charge for ouo-comn1l9sioned rllnk and tile from 75,62,602 rupees, a. abuve, to 71,69,6~3 rope"'; but leavmg the charge (or officeno aDd 
other e8ta~hshrnelils of the Rogiments undiminished ill amount. 

The pay of 42,930 Privates Included 10 the above ],99,73,4.6;1 rupees belog 59,88,735 rupeea, tbere remains 1,39,84,129 rupees for all other rauh 
aDd charges, or nearly 2,63,865 rupees per Regiment, per annum. ' 

The pay of 1,000 Pnvates mny be stated at 1,40,250 rupees per anoum, alld tbe co.t o( 30,000 Privates, (u.med into 35 Regiments, would be about 
51,00,000 rupees. The pay of Officers, Non-Commiosloned Officers, Drummefll, und Corporals, and all the .... glm.ota! estabhehmeou may be atatc<l 
at 2,63,865 rupees (or each of Ihe 35 Regiments: Total 93,00,000 rupeee, makiog for 35 Regiments a grand total of J,U.O~,OOO rupees, or 6.& ~a 
less than at preoent for the 52 .Regimenta, and \\"itb the advantage of secondIng all officers ahsel't. Tb,s .at'lng does nol IDclude the reduetioQ ID 
cbarges fOl.' ratIons, barracks, arms, store~, hOSPital dleta, Bnd olber d.partmeDtulcharges, "hleh would largely Increase the I& .. og. • 
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- Appe~No. 18. 

PAPERS handed in by Major General Balfour, C.B., Royal Artillery, 26 July 1867. 

RETURN of NATIVE TROOPS on FOREIGN SERVICE, on 1 April 1857. Extracted from the PArliamentary 
Return, Na. ~6, of 1858. 

R angoon .. .. .. 
,. .. .. .. 
" 

.. .. .. 
,. .. .. .. 
,. .. .. .. 
" 

.. .. .. 
" 

.. .. .. 
Total, Rangoon .. 

oulmein .. .. 
t, .. .. . 
" - .. . 
Total, :r.loulmein 

ittang 
urmah 

8 
B 

.. 
-

T onghoo. 
Jt · 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. . .. 

. 

Total Tonghoo .. 

hayetmyo 
ado~gmyo 

T 
P 
B 
T 
H 
M 
M 
Ta 
B 
K 
P 

assem · hayghem 
enzadah 
enghee -
ergui · 
TOY .. 
eelini -
}'QuIt ee 
egu .. 

- -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
-.. .. 
.. 

.. .. .. 
~ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

-
.. .. .. 
.. .. -, .. .. 
.. 

GaA.ND TUTU in Bur.' 
mah and Pegu -J 

enang .. 
alacca .. . 

P 
M 
81 n~'pore 

It 
.. 

Lab uan .. 

.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
, Total in Straits .• 

hina .. 
ongKong 
hina • 

C 
H 
C 

.. .. .. .. .. . 
Total in China .. 

p ersia .. - .. 

.. . -.. 
-
-
.. .. 
.. 
.. 
-

Gll!ND TOTAL of Ma-} 
draa Troops.. .. 

-

Regulai'. !neBular. 

llaliq Native 
Cavalry, C.ft/ry. IrrelJlllar. 

... .. - -- -- -- -- -- -. --- -
- --... -- -

- - .. 
, - -- -

... ... - ... 

- -
- ... 
... -- ... 
... -- --... .. 
- ... - -- .. 
- -- -
- ... 

- .-

- -- -- -- -
- -
- -- -- -
- -

--"--

- -
:= 

- -

:l!ADWAS NATIVE TROOPS. 

~guI3r. Irregular. Nallye ...,tillory. - 'ORAND 

.Native Native G,n Sappers. 
TOTAL. Infantry, ~oludeL TOTAL. 

IaI.UlIr'Y· Irreguldr. Las!::ars. 

807 - - 29 29 - " -
8211 -"" - - 1)5 po 110 -
602 - - - - - -
,818 - - 96 96 - -
770 - - - - - -
812 - - - - - ----
270 - - - - - -

. 
.,t!07 - - 180 ]80 110 5,097 -. .. . .. 

793 - - 21 21 - -
414 - - - - -- -

13 - - - - - ----
1,220 - - 21 21 - 1,241 

218 - - 10 10 - 288 .. .. - 82 16 98 - 98 

825 - - - - - -
~64 - - 21 21 115 ------ ~ --.-

1,589 - .- 21 21 115 1,726 -.. .. - - - - - 115 115 
.. .. - - .-

I 
.- 109 109 

208 - - 10 10 - 218 .. - - - 6 8 - e 
-49:i - - - ... - 495 
1162 - ... .. - - 162 

51 - - - - - 57 
72 - ... - .. - 72 
73 - - - - - 73 
91 - - - - - 91 

293 "':' - - - - 293 

..9.345 ... 82 266 348 439 10,132 

,581 ... 44 0 49 - -2]4 - 28 6 84 - -
.688 - 80 15 9.5 - ~., 

f610 - - - -.-- - ~, 
-,- ' 

'115 - 25 U 39 - ---- ~ .. -
2,113 - 177 40 217 - 2,330 
~ -

72 - - -6 .6 ... ~8 

326 - - 17 17 ... 343 
" 161 ... - ... 167 - - - -

565 - - 23 23 - 588 

.. .. - - ... - 122 122 

-
12,023 - 259 329 688 561 13,172 
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RETURJI of Native Troops on Foreign Service, on 1 April 1857-continuetl. 

BOMBAY NATIVE TROOPS. 

Native Cavalry. Native InfaDtry. NaUve Artillery. 

Sapper-. Ga.uro 

RegUlar.!Irregular. I Irregular. Goludaz, I Guo 
TOTAL. 

Regular. 
Lascare. TOTAL. 

\ 

I Aden 
-

• - - . - - 830 - - - 122 94 1,046 

s ind - - - . - - 1,683 - - - 232 - 1,916 

Bushire • . · - 462 86 867 768 - - 119 238 -
" 

. - - - - 60 182 - - - - - -
" - - · - - 802 - - - - - - -
" - · - - 400 - - - - - - -

Total at Bushire - . 462 1,348 I 1,649 I 768 I - I - I 119 I 238 I 4,584 

ohumra 
, - - 803 - - 72 - .4 . - - .. M 

" 
.. - · .. - - 827 - - - 25 - -

" 
., - - - - - 918 - -- - - - -

T(ltal at Mohumra - • - - I 2,548 I - I -. I - I 97 I - I 2,645 

p ersian Gulf - - - - , . .. - - - I 209 T-
TOTAL in 'PersIa ' - 462 I 1,348 I 4,197 I 768 - I - 485 I 238 7,498 

• 
. 

TOTAt. ABROAD . - 462 1,348 6,710 768 - - 839 332 10,459 , 

M 
Add-
adras Native Troops - - - 12,023 - 259 829 588 561 13,172 

462 11,348 18,733 768 259 829 1,427 89a 23,631 . , ... , . 
1,810 19,501 
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Appendix, No. 19. 

PAPER handed in by Major General Balfour, C.B., Royal Artillery, 26 July 1867. 

DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT OF THE INFANTRY OF THE LINE. 

RANK AND FILE. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

Jot Jauuar.,. 1846. lat Jauuary 1847. 1st January 1848. 1st January 1849. 1st January 1850. 1st Janudry 1851. 

i -' 1! "C -' 
D J S T B. I BUT ION. :;i " " .. ., • .. s ,;; e Ii a .; e ,; e .;. a .., .. -; ..: OJ ~ ~ ~ .. -; .; 

.~ :- :; .!: .. .. .. '" 
l "ii u ~ ·z :0 .£ :0 1i ~ .~ .. " ~ 

.. ~ .. u 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -= .. 

OJ '-l ;3 <a r.1 r.1 r.;a ~ '-l ~ '-l "-

III Great Britain- · . • 19,220 115,293 14,860 15,908 18,800 20,535 19,740 23,073 20,580 21,298 21,400 21,037 

III Irelaud • .. - - · 22,640 17,6(4 24,010 ~I,819 24,2;;0 23,048 21,640 25,767 19,420 19,636 18,5s0 18,22; ------ --------------------- -----------
Towl in United Kingdom • 41,760 32,837 38,870 37,727 43,050 43,583 41,380 48,84.0 40,000 40,931 39,980 39,2bJ 

Dep6ta of Regimenta serving: 

In Colouie. aud ou Seas • - - - - - - - - - - - -
In Iudia- - - - - J20 1,620 120 1,620 95 1,100 110 1,078 120 1,150 120 1,:14d 
lD Uuited Kiugdom • - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - ----------- ------- ---- ---- --.--

Total ill Uuited Kingdom · 4J,880 34,457 38,990 39.347 43,1015 .. 14.,683 4t,490 49,919 40,120 42,084 40,100 40.610 

In Colonies, and at Bea - 29,000 118,384 28,130 28,465 27,UO 27,890 28,820 29,248 26,68Q 28,870 26,320 27,281 ----------
67,81;1-;'885 

--------,--------- -----GltAlfa TOTAL 011 British} 70,880 62,841 6'1,120 '12,573 70,310 79,161 66,800 70,954 66,420 61,891 E.tabllshmeut • • 
In Il1ma - - - - 23,880 23,425 23,1.80 21.834 ' 13,905 19,645 21,890 23,078 23.880 ;/4.549 23,680 23,693 

GaAND TOTAL at HOIIII} 94,760 I 86,266-;:;;00-
-------------- _0 - ---~ -

alu ABaOA D - • 
89,646 89,790 92,218 92,200 102,239 90,680 95,503 90,3GO 91,584 

ORAlID TOTAL AOltOAD - 62,8!l0 51,809 52,010 50,299 46,645 47,535 50,710 62,321 50,560 53,419 50,200 50,974 

GaA. .. D TOTAL at Ho ... - 41,880 34,457 3il,990 39,347 4,i,U.5 "",683 41,490 49,918 40,120 42,084 41,100 40.610 

ORANn TOTAL at HOIIIB} ---------~---- ~ -------,--
and ABaoAD • -

94,760 86,266 91,000 89,646 89,790 92,218 92,200 102,239 90,680 95.503 90,30D 91,a!!4 

7. 8, 9. 10. 
11. 1 

12. 
lst JanliBI')' lR52. 1st January 1853. lst Jan uary 1854. 1st January 1865. 1s1 January 1866. lst June ISb6, 

DIS T RID UTI 0 N. -;j 0.:: - -' i , 
" " ;; • .. CD .. .. a .;; s 

~ 
E .. S .;; e .;; ~ .; -; ~ 

.c -; .. ..c : o;J .. .. 
~ ~ 

~ 

~ . .z > 

j ... :3 .;; -;: :a :s -.:: u .. ~ '" j '" B " ~ ';;; .; i3 .. ~ ~ 13 ~ 
r.1 

I 
r.1 III ~ r.1 ~ '" I<l 

In Great Britain· - - .. 22.890 21,003 22,860 22,237 33,800 29,144 17,780 17,283 18,150 17,141 17,360 11,241 

III Ireland - . · - · 17,690 14,636 17,480 16,863 17,800 14,644 6,620 6,262 9,800 9,482 11,840 11.553 ---- --------------- --'-- --'-'-
Totaltn United King1l.oDI • 40,480 85,639 40,340 39,100 51,600 43,788 24,300 23,645 27,950 26,623 !!J,!~O 28,794 

l>ep8ts of Regiments lerving : 

In Culonies and on Seas - - - - - - - - 6,140 6,746 6,000 6,298 5,570 4,922 
111 llldla~ . · - - 120 1,581 120 1,578 120 '),204 5,500 5.653 5,300 5,942 5,200 8,246 
III UDited Kin~dom - - - - - - - - 4,200 3,876 - - ~ ... ---------------- --"-------

TQtal in Dep6ts - - - - - - - - 13,840 15,274 11,300 12,240 10,770 13,168 - ---------- --- -
"otalln United Kingdom - 40,600 37,120 40,460 40,678 51,720 44,992 40.140 38,1119 39,250 38,8GB 39,970 41,962 
In Colomes. or at Sea • - 29,720 30,364 29,860 29,995 27,800 26.034 38,020 35,935 35,785 33,879 3U,720 31,892 ----------- ..... _----- ---

ORA.I!lJl TOTAL Oil BritISh 1 70,320 67,484 70,320 70,693 79,£20 7'1,026 78,160 74,754 15,035 J2,742 70,690 73,854 Eotablishmenll - "J 
Io India - - - - 23,880 23,(.1.0 23,8eO 23,046 23,880 22,080 46,750 45,891 45,050 43,061 41,080 39,~;6 

GR"Nn TOTAL at HODsl ------ -----------
and A!laDAD - • J 9<1,200 90,924 94,200 93,7'19 103,400 93,106 124,910 120,645 120,085 115,803 111,770 113,110 

-- -
GaAHD TOTAL ABIIOAD - 53,600 53,804 53,71.10 53,On 51,680 4!1,1l4 84,770 81,826 80,835 76,940 71,800 7l,U8 

O"AJIID TOTAL at HO:lls - 40,600 31,120 40,460 40,678 51,720 44,992 40,140 38,&19 39.250 38,863 39,970 41,962 
---..--- ---------------------_.--GRAND' TOTAL at HOlllsl 

, 
",nd ABIIOAD - -J , ,94,200 90.92" 94,201) 9~,719 103,400 93,106 124,910 120,645 120,085 115,803 111,770 113,110 

0.58. Uu 
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DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT of the Infantry of the Line--continued. 

ALL RANJrS OF INFANTRY OF THE LINE. 

lst January 166S. lit J anllary 1866. I lst lnne ISGG. 

I 

1)1 S T R 1 n V T ION. 
.,.! ;i ..; c .. .. .. E ! is oIi s 1: 3 .., .. j .e i .. 
! 

<:: 

! :0 -.: 
~ ~ .fl Ji 
~ r4 101 ~ 101 

, 
~----

Infantry in Regiments: 

In Great Britain ~ . ~ 20,574 20,125 21,267 20,194 20,230 10,343 

III Ireland ~ ~ - - 1,489 1,213 JI,437 H,096 U,11a U,520 -
Total ill United Kingdom ~ 28,063 21,338 32,704 31,290 13,945 - 83,863 

Depots of Regiments serving: 

In Colonies and all Seas - - 7,189 6,74' 1,029 t ,351 6,532 5,8i8 

III India - - ~ - 6,li48 6,814 6,407 '1,053 6,286 11.413 

In United lCingdom M ~ 4,1134 4,593 - - - ..... --
Total in Depots in United} 18.171 18,201 13,436 14,404 12,817 16,141 Kingdom .. .. . 

- --
Total in Unlled Kingdom - 46,834 4S,U9 46,140 45,694 46,762 49,214 

In Colonies or a* Sea - '. ,43,488 41,203 41,20J 39,083 35,685 36,811 
, . . --...--

GRAND TOTAL, on EriliBh} 
Estabhshment. - 110,322 86,142 87,341 84,171 82,4-17 86,025 

In India J - - - 52,114 51,596 50,792 48,538 46,772 44,.'i06 --
GRAND TOTAL at HOME} 

and ABROAD - .. 143,036 138,338 J38;133 113,316 129,219 130,531 

GRAND TOTAL ABitoAD- 116,202 92,199 91,993 87,621 82,451 81,311 

GRAND TOTAL at HOME 46,834 4i,539 46,140 45,694 46,762 49,214 

-... - ;;;;;-1~30,5;;-GRAND Tb:tAt. at HOMII} 143,036 1.38,338 138,133 133,315 
and ABROAD'" -

. 

Regiments. Compalll"" Regiments. comp",,;···1 Re~Jmen~. I CompaDlP" 
~ I -

In United Kiogdom . - . 3i S50 311. 438 42 430 

Depots in Umted Kingdom • . - - 282 - - 20G - - 198 

10 Colomes or at Sea - . - 51 510 60T~ 50t 41 

~ In India - - . ... - 5$ 550 63 530 52 520 

141 I 1,692 141 I 1,678 141 I I,GU 
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Appendix, No. 20. 

-
PAPER handed in by Major General Balfour, C.B., Royal Artillery, 26 July 1867. App. No. 20. 

GENERAL ENLISTMENT ORDERS. 
(No. 1012.) 

GENERA.L ORDER by the Right Honour~ble the Governor General in Council.-Fort 
William, 25th July 1856. 

EVERY recruit enlisting into a native regiment, is required to take an oath, that he 
" will never forsake or abandon his colours," and that he "will march wherever he is 
ordered, within or beyond the Company's territories." 

It has been the rractice of the Government to consider this oath, when not otherwise 
explained at the tWle of enlistment, as not in itself binding the soldier to proceed on 
service beyond the sea; and therefore whenever regiments have been raised for service 
beyond sea, no man has been drafted or enlisted into them, but with his own consent, 
and with a full and clear understanding of his engagement to serve beyond sea, when 
required to do so. From this practice the Government will not depart. 

It is with a full ind clear understanding of this en~a~ement to serve beyond sea, when 
required to do so, that the native artillery, horse and toot, and six regiments of native 
infantry, the 25th, 40th, 47th, 65th, 67th and 68th, which are the only corps of the Bengal 
army available for general service, have been recruited. 

The cheerful alacrity with which these regiments have at all times done their duty, 
whenever it has called them, and the distinction which they have won for themselves, are 
well known to the army, and will never be forgotten by the Government of India. 

Neither does the Government forget how often, when it has needed the service of its 
troops in foreign countries, the native officers and soldiers of other regiments have come 
forward to form volunteer battalions, or to proceed as entire corps, to serve beyond sea. 

The readiness with which they have done this, is honourable to themselves, and is 
thankfully acknowledged br the Government. . 

But it has become very Inconvenient to Government, and it is hurtful to the State, 
that a small portion only of the native army of Bengal should be surely available for the 
service of the State beyond sea; and this inconvenience is not much diminished by the 
fact that the entire armies of Madras and Bombay are enlisted without any limitation 

.of their place of service. . 
For this reason, the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council will not 

henceforward accept the services of any native recruit for a regiment of Light Cavalry, 
of Irregular Cavauy, of Infantry of the Line, or for the Khelat-i-Ghilzie, Ferozepore, 
and Loodianah Regiments, in the army of Bengal. who does not at the time of his 
enlistment dil!tinctly nndertake to serve beyond sea, whether within the territories of 
the company or beyond them. 

His Excellency the Commander in Chief will be requested to take the necessary 
measures to ensure the due fulfilment of this determination of the Governor General in 
Council, by enjoininO' officers commanding the regiments above mentioned, to be strictly 
careful tha.t, from ani!. after the 1st September next. no recruit shal\ be enlisted, except 
for general service, and that each recruit, on taking the Jlrescribed oath, shall be made 
clearly to understand the conditions on which he is enlisted. 

By the Commander in Chief. 

2. The following rules are to be entered in the Military Regulations in. substitution 
ofthe present Articles 31 and 32 of Section 31, with effect from the 1st September 1856 ; 
and the Commander in Chief will hold all officers responsible for the strictest observance 
of the same. 

31. AU recruits for Cavalry, regular or irregular, or for the Infantry of the Line, or Kel~t-i-Ghilzie 
for the corps named in the margin, are to be enlisted for general service; and no ::g!men~. fFeroze
man is to be entertained for any of the above named corps who does not distinctly under- poremen 

0 , 

take to serve beyond sea, whether within the territories of the Company. or beyond Regi~ent of Loodi. 
them. aoah. 

32. The lia.bility to be sent on foreign service, and the peculiar obligations in this 
respect under which they voluntarily place themselves. is to be distinctly explained to 
all such recruits at the time of their bein~ originally entertained. and also at the time of 
their being required to take the prescribed oath under the colours of their regiment, 
upon parade. The benefits and indulgences which are accorded by the Government to 
men who proceed on foreign service. as detailed in the Regulations, are also invariably 
to be fully made known to these recruits before they are sworn in. 
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Appendix, No. 21. 

RETUR~ received from the ADMIRALTY. 

RETURN of the COST incurred in moving tl>e following 

\ No. Numbers. 
ot Prelgllt 

No. Re~iment. Embarl.ed. 
I 

Disembarked. Ship. ' DaYII 

. ~' 
or PUllge 

I , oufi· i~ Money. Yoy_ 15 g 0 :a 
age. 0 :;{ ~~ 

1-- -
. f. .. d • 

1 G1st - India - - JUIIII1SJl9 - Mauritiua. - - · Not performed DndOI! the directloo. of the Admirlllty . . 
MauritiulI' ~ 18 Juoel860 'Englan4 - 18 Sept". IS60 Donal" Mackay · 93 ~ 26 659 29 35 U,74' - -

2 3rd 0 - Caltrutta - i 13 Oct. 18591 Hong-Kong 0 lli Nov. 1859 Armenian, St.amep - 31\ 
133 (1st Batt.) 

"" - IS Nov. ,,, 
" - 18 Dec. 

" 
,Coromaodel, I. N .. 34 

, SleAmer. 1,133 - - 8,4G3 18 8 

" 
15 

" .. .. - - · Tasmania, lay· - 411 f 
" - 11 Jan. 1860 0, - 13 Jl'eb.1860 Her Majellty'. Ship 34 

Adventure., : I 

China 6. Dec. EngJand • 24 Apr. 1861{ 
; Mile. Barton, wreckflli } - }\I - • t .. II Feb.1B61. 

StrWm. Peel, Steamer 

19 Nov. 
1
16 TasmaDla - 149 l,nz - - 17,10216 8 

'. - - " " - .. ", -
" - - 9 Dec; " " - 16 " " 

' Athlete - - - 129 

" - - 8 Jan. 1861: • 
" - 4 

" " 
MaunCluly Steamer - 87 

I 
3 1st - 0 Gibraltar - 6 July 1858 China 0 - 25 Oct. 1858 J Lord. Rag~ - · 113 32 805 50 8.\ 12,331 10 -

(2nd Batt.) 
China • . 12 Dec. J860 England 27 April 1861 Cresoy 131 }25 . · - - - 616 Ii 9 7,664 18 2 

" - - ,18Dee. " 
; 

" 
0 19 .. " 

Macduft' • - · 123 
, r 

4 2nd - - England _ ,27 June 1851 Capil - - 4 Sept-ISSl Sumner - - - 70 

}29 
(1st Batt.) " 

- '24June " " - - 26 Aug. .. Her MaJesty'. Ship 64 661 39 4a 628 17 8 . Blrkenhead • 

" - I 7, July 
" 

l " - · 29 .. " 
,Her Majesty'. Ship- 54 

Cyclops_ 

Capa - - ! -Mar.l1!60 China - - - - ; InformatioD d.ti"e. 

-China - 0 15 Dec. 
" 

, England - '16 May 1861 Alfred - · · 153' 
}24 678 6 4. 14,446 'I 1 

Hong Kong, 15 Nov. 
" .. - 7 .. " 

Ind'7mItable · - 174-
Pelho. 

,5 5th - - England · 24 July 1847 Mauritius - 6 Nov.lS41 Her Majesty's Ship 107 
}42 (1st Batt.) ResistanGe. 1,122 12 87 . . 

- 8 Sept. "" " 
- ,18 Dec; .. Her Malllsty's Ship 102 , 

" ApollDo 

Mauntius - 23 May 1857 India fliit Sluga- , 5 Jalr 1857 Her MaJesty'. Ship 44 20 699 26 42 . -
pore. Slmoom. 

India 0 0 8 Mar. 1861 England - 8 Joly 1861 Walmer Castle - 122 
}20 Sa6 11 18 -

12 Mar. 30 CambodIa J40 
. 

" - · " " - " " - -
\ 

6 37th - . England · 18 Nov. 1846 Colombo - 9 Mar. 1847 llinen'a 0 - - 112 

t2 - 17 Nov. " · 10 
" CaeUe Eden. { 114 

" " "} · · 127 1,066 68 113 9,335 7 II 

" - - - Trincomalee - 23 " " 1 0 1 Nov. 1840 Colomba - 30 
" " 

Sibella . - - 144-

" Romeo 122 · 7 " " - 8 
" " 

. - -
" " . I 

Ceylon - - 3 Nov. 18M' Calcn~ta · 18 Nov. 1857 Her MaJesty'. Ship 16 2 76 3 6 - -
Adventure. 

The remainder of the regiment doea nut appea~ to have proceeded UDder orders from the Admiralty. 

India - - 20-Mar.1861 England · 10 July 1861 Mattlda Athelinl\' · 112 
}21 535 1'1 20 - -- - 1 " " " - 12 .. .. Nimrod - - - 12% .. 

7 59th . . ,England; - 11 June 1849 China - - 11 Feb. 18aO Her lIIajesty's Ship 245 117 Apollo. 640 46 35 2,535 15 11 

- 22 
" " .. - 22 Oct. 1849 Hugh Walker • - 123 J 

" 
Hong Kong - 19 Nav. 1858 Cape . · 18 Jan. 185!1 Lord Raglan - - 61 26 64~ 12 21 8,555 15 -
Cape - 0 21 Oct 1861 England - 14 Dec. 1861 Indomitable - · 55 

}2S 612 62 U 4,130 3 6 

" - - 20 
" " " - 16 " " 

Boanergea · - !ia 

8 60th - - England 0 15 July 1851 East London· 3 Oct. 1851 Her Majesty'. Shit" 81 
}25 (2nd Batt.) Retnbutioa.. 6;.1 41 4J -. 

:r " Her MaJesty's Ship 81 

" - 15 .. " .. - " :!ldon. .. -. 
Cape - - - Aprtl1858 Indta - - - · Informatioo det'ectlve. 
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Appendix •. No.2!. 

RETURN received from the ADMIRALTY. 

REGIMENTS between ENGLAND, INDIA, and the COLONIES. 

Coala 

for 

Steamers. 

£. I. d. 

! 1,064' 6 

1,506 6 2 

2,149 18 1 

1,149 1 -

Other Exp8l18ef when Dot included m Freight. Abate Mesa Nu CoST. 

MellI of -~, ProVllliona 
and 

and .1-----....... ----1 Share of Expense 

FtttiDgI. 

t. I. d. 

O/licera. 

£. I. d. 

• 

M.dlcal 
Comforle. 

£. I. 4. 

Beddmg. 

£. I. d. 

. . -

Amonnt. 
TOTAL COsT. BatlOQ 

Stoppages. 

£. II. tl. £. I. d. £. I. d. 

15,'144 .. - 1,955 6 6 13,788 13 6 

618 'I - 915 16 2 566 10 - 11,528 16 4 1,222 3 - ; 10.306 13 4 

3,lt5 12 - 6,279 16 - 71210 - 28,786 17 10 4,484 - 6 24,30217 4 

- 12,331 10 - 2,881 4 - 9,.450 6 -

- 2,549 il2 - 3,415 19 6 312 15 - 13,943 Ii 8 2,521 4 6 11,422.- 2 

39 II 6 450 - - I 2,204 11 10' 364 5 - 6,436 1.5 1 1,185 1 6 5,251 13 'I 

_ 3,122 8 - 4,981 15 11, 343 - - 22,893 11 - 3,433 7 - 19,460 4 -

877 16 - 6,024 12 11 618 15 - '1,521 3 11 3,101 1 3 4,420 2 8 

330 1,565 11 'I 373 - -' 3,41'112 'I 922 lB - 2,494 14 'I 

Per Soldier. paid by hdia. 

t. II. fl. £. 8'1 tl. 
The whole. 

20 119 6 Nil. 

9 1 11 NIL 

21 15 .2 Nil 

18 10 l() NIl. 

7 17 'fi NIl. 

28 14 a NIl. 

3 18 '9 NIl. 

311 :s Mess and victo
aIlJOg. 

- 15,055:3 - 110t !mown ExclUSlge of 2'1.1 '7 The whole. 
abatement for 
stoppages. 

482 II 10 1,664 - - 6,877 18 10 595 5 - 18,954 14 1 4,148 'I - 14,806 'I 1 131710 Nil. 

93 - - - - 12 - - 62 8 5 24 12 - 192 - 5 36 - - 156 - 5 2 1 1 Mess and victll
alling. 

I 

- 1 -
14,661 6 - Dot kno'lllll 

- , 539 5,882 - 10 266 15 - 9,223 11 9 3,695 15 3 

8,555 15 - 1,261 3 6 

- I - - 1,879 511 360 10 - 6,369 19 5 1,143 15 6 

4,652 4 405 - - 2,672 6 9 357 J5 - 8,087 6 4 1,394 4 3 

0.58. xx2 

Exclusive of 
abatement foJ' 

stoppages. 61 
5.527 16 

7,294 11 6 

5,226 3 11 

6,693 2 1 I 
J 

! 
I 

2i 8 1 The whol~. 
I 

8 -12 9 Nil. 

11 6 2 XLI. 

8 10 9 NIl. 

10 5 1 Nil. 
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No. Regiment. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM SELECT COMllITTEE 

Embarked. DlSembar ked. Sbip. 

No. 
of 

Numben. 

Days or PUllage 
on ~ ~ ~ .. . 

Voy_ U c! B:!! ... oney. 
age. IS '::.f!..a o ". ... U - _____ 1----...---_1 _________ 1_____ 1--__ 1-_ 

8 60th. • Calcutta - 29 Feb. 1860 China • 
(2nd Batt.) ..-
_contd• ,,-

.. 29"" ". 

.29"" ,,-

9 85th ., 

10 31at -

11 13th -

China -
\ .. - 27 Dec. " 

- 1 Nov. 1861 England 

.. 
- England - 2 7 Jan. 1853, Mauritius 

" -28.", " 

Mauritius • 18 May 1856 Cape _ 

Cape • • 2Upri1l863 England 

- G~braltar • 27 May 1858 Cape _ 

East London - 12 Oct. 1858 Bombay 

Bomb/lY 

" ., 
" 

- 15 Feb. 1860 
- 15" " 

- 11 " 
- 16 ., 

,,' 
" 

China • 
., 
" -Singapore 

Singapore - 17 Mar. ., China -

Shanghai .. 
Gibraltar 

Cape -

• 29 June 1863 
- 11 July .. 

England 

" 
7 Aug. 1856 Cape _ 

7 Nov. 1857 India -

'" , 28 April 1860 Alfred. _ 
20" " I odomitable _ 

- 28,. .. Hougomont-

- 25 Feb. 1862 

- 19 Apnl " 

Her Majesty's Ship 
Slmoom. 

Flying Cloud _ _ 

_ 16 April 1853 Marion - -
• 23.. II Roman Emperor 

7 June 1856 Her MaJ~lty's Ship 
Penelope. 

- 8 June 1863 Her Majes~'. Ship 
Himalaya. 

• 4 July 1858 CIty of Manchester -

• 2 Dec. 1858 Her Majesty'. Ship 
Simoom. 

- 29 Mar. 1860 
- 27" " 

- 23 April " 
- 16 Mar ... 

- 16 April " 

Earl of Clare - • 
Assaye, I. N., Steamer 

.\thletle - • -
VictorIa, I. N., Steamer 

Athletlll • 

- 20 Nov. 1863 West Derby. • 
• 30.. .. Caroline Coventry • 

19 Sept. 1856 Imperatriz, Steamer. 

• 19 Jan. 1858 Her 1I1aJesty's Ship 
Megser •• 

t. 4. J. 
60 1 
02 32 904 - - 8,953 10 • 
60 J 

117 

114 
861 3,173 8 9 

80 } 23 604 38 61 5,800 5 6 86 

21 19 .Mlll--'" 

39 34 863 63 119 13,152 • 

5~ 33 833 14 15 

43 
42 

67 
29 

30 1,096 

31 • 

145 }27 
143 

23 

9 

646 

741 34 

252 

3.069 'I 

- 13,788 -

52 5,328 3 9 

The remainder of the regiment does not appear to have proceeded under orders from the AdmIralty. 

12 10th - - India - - - July 1861 New Zealand Not performed under the du-ections of the Admiraltr • _ _ 

13 43rd -

14 40th • 

15 67th -

16 :i7th -

Auckland 2 Jan. 18~6 

5 " " 

England .. .. 
- England - 10 Oct. 1851 Cape _ 

• 28 Mar. 1866 Ida ZIegler 
- 7 Apnl" Slam -

17 Dec. 1851 Her Majesty's Sbip 
Yulca,!-, 

86 }21 
93 

69 25 

592 30 50 11.941 15 

652 40 65 

Cape - - Dec. 1853 IndIa. • Does not appear to have heen performed under the directions of the .'-dmiralty. 

Inwa • .. - - Oct. 1863 New Zealand· - • 1863 Lady Jocelyn, Steamel - }2S 699 56 60 133,177 12 
.. • - " Light Brigade - • -

New Zealand 16 Apnl1866 England .. • 29 1\1ar. .. ..-

_ England - 13 July 1852 Australia 

.. - 29 Aug. " " 
New Zealand 16 June 1866 England 

" 
_ Calcutta. 

" .. 
China -

.. 
Cape • .. 

8 May " " 

- 23 Sept. 1859 China -
- 23 "" ,," 
- '1 Jan. 1860 " -

- 1 Mar. 1865 Cape -

- 26 July,. 
" 

- 24 July 1866 England 
~24" .. ,,-

4 July 1866 
'I.. " 

- 5 Nov. 1852 

- 18 Dec. II 

Suver Eagle • 
Maori - • 

Rer Majesty's Ship 
Vulcan. 

Isabella Blyth • -

- 10 Sept. 1866 lIolmesdale • 
• 10 Aug... Mary Shepherd 

, 

• 26 Oct. ~859 

• 12 Feb. 1860 

Australian, Steamer 
J ndomitable, 88'y • 
Her MaJesty'. Ship 

Aclventore. 

- 15 Apnl1865 Her Majesty's Ship 
Tamar.' 

- 13 Sept." • ditto. • • 

- 23 Sept. 1866 Far East, Steamer • 
• 25» " Wlnte Adder _ -

_ Malta - • 12 May 1858 Alexandria • 18 )fay 1858 Her Majesty'. Ship 
Prmcess Royal. I 

80 } 101 21 

116 

113 

87 }24 
95 

:~ }35 
37 

46 ) I 27 
49 

593 

652 79 

I 
62 : 12,550 5 

i 
! 

87 ' 1,538 6 6 

539 52 105 14,549 17 

993 - - 4,705 12 

I 
I 
I 

792 25 27 '. • 

62}23 549 34 35 120472 2 64 

'J 19 635 

The remainder of the senice to India was Dot performed ODder the IIirections of tbe Admiralty. 

Bombay - - Nov. 1860 Auckland .. .. " " . 
Auckland \ - 31 Mar. 1867 England 

,,- • 12 Apnl" ,,_ 

Star Queen 
Castilian-

., } {MaOri-
• not arrived ElectrIc. 

- 18,56010 

55S 54 
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Other Expenses when not included io Freight. 
Abate Me68 NET COST. 

Coala and Share of Expense 
for l\Ieu of Provisions TOTAL Con. 

Ration 
Fittings. 

and Bedding. Amount. Per Soldier. paid by India. Steamer •• Medical Stoppages. Officera. ComfoN. 

£. I. tI. f. II. tI. f. I. tI.1 f. I. tl. f. I. 'U. f. II. tl. f. 8. tl. f. .. tL. f. II. d. f. II. tI. 
· · - - 1,472 .. - 2,205 2 3 452 - - 13,082 12 7 1,666 8 - 11,416 4 7 12 12 7 Nil. 

4,648 H 2 · · 1,102 1 - 4,565 H 8 430 10 - 14,520 8 7 3,01613 - 11,503 15 7 13 7 3 NiL 

· · 263 3 8 966 - - 2,508 1 4 336 5 - 9,873 15 6 1,587 3 - 8,286 12 6 1314 4 NiL 

J,035 II - - -0 79 16 - 627 9 3 295 - - 2,037 11 3 324 14 3 1,712 17 - 218 1 Nil. 

3,139 11 3 · · 414 - - 1,591 - 4 366 15 - 5,511 6 7 939 11 - 4,571 15 7 7 -11 Nil. 

w · - - - · - . - . 13,152 - - 1,073 9 6 12,078 10 6 13 19 11 Nil • 

1,063 7 - · · 64310 - 2,112 8 9 427 5 - 4,246 10 9 1,383 4 - 2,863 6 9 3 8 9 Mess and victu-
albng. 

4,358 9 2 - - 1,295 4 - 2,479 6 2 548 - - 11,750 6 4 1,783 13 - 9,966 13 4 9 1 10 Nll. 

· · · - - · 4,546 19 a 323 - - 18,657 19 5 3,005 - 6 ]5,652 18 11 24 4 7 Nil. 

, 
1,116 - 10 - - 506 - - 1,700 Jl 3 400 10 - 9,051 5 10 992 4 - 8,059 1 ]0 1017 6 NIl, 

1,04611 2 - - 24915 - 905 4 1 126 - - 2,327 10 3 58215 - 1,744 15 3 618 II Mess and victu-, • allmg • 

- · · · . · - - .. - - .. - - - - - - The whole. 

• · · · - - 164 - 8 323 10' - 12,429 5 8 1,651 6 6 10,777 19 2 18 4 1 Nil. 

849 1 3 · - 345 - - 2,326 9 - 362 5 - 3,882 15 3 1,189 7 9 2,693 7 6 4 2 7 NJI. 

, 
· · · - - -' 335 18 8 532 15 - 34,046 5 8 not known Exclusive of 48 14 2 23,512 G 4 

abatement for 
stoppages. .. · .. - - - 16i 6 2 329 10 - 13,044 1 2 1,617 - 6 11,427 - 8 19 .s 5 Nil. 

1,106 15 - 5414 5 1,137 10 - 4,031 12 - 387 5 - 8,256 211 2,388 6 6 5,867 16 5 9 - - Nil. 

.. - - - - - 149 611 321 15 - 15,020 18 11 1,619 18 6 13,401 - 5 2417 3 Nll. 

1,972 2 1 - - 516 16 - 805 19 1 496 10 - 8,496 19 2 1,191 - 6 7.305 18 8 'I 'I 2 Nll. 

5,006 4 5 .. - 486 - - 1,853 14 4 415 5 - 7,761 3 9 1,184 2 - 6,577 1 9 8 6 1 \ Nil. 

· · 287 18 11 719 - - 2,410 III 300 5 - 16,189 7 10 1,113 19 - 15,075 810 27 9 2 Nil. 

275 13 - · - 79 16 - 217 9 1 .. 57218 1 134 8 - 438 10 1 -1310 Mess and victn - . 
aJllDg. 

.. · - - - - - - - - 18,560 10 - not known Exclusive of 241411 The l\-'hole. 
abatement for 
8toppages. 

- · . · - - - 153 15 7 323 10 - 15,133 5 7 1,595 5 - 13,538 - 'I 2' 7 10 NI!. 

0 • .58. XX3 • 
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No. Regiment. Embarked. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM" SELECT 'CQMM.lTTEE 

No. NlImber .. 
of 1--.--.,---

DJSembarked. Shlp. DaYI 
OD E 

Voy • .ij 
ese- 0 

.. ~ ~ 
:a : e 

Freight 

or Passage 

MoneJ. 

- ___ I _____ """"""7-----I--~--""""""7-----I-----·----I- - --1-----1 
.115 June 1857 17 ~7th· 

18 50th • 

• England 

Sydney. 

" \ 

• England .. 
Colombo 

Sydney • 
• 17" ., .. -
• 28 AprlllB58 Calcutta 
• 20 ,." " 

, 
30 June 1851 
2 July .. 

Colombo 

" 
9 Oct. 1863 Auckland 

Auckland - 3 Oct. 1866 Sydney. 
" - 26 Sept.., Brlsbone 

., 
- 30 Sept. 1857 
- SO" " 

Palmerston 
OpoelJ • 

- 15 June 1858 Reby Cutle. • 
• 14 ~, " lIer MaJesty'. Ship 

Meglllra. 

• 19 Oct. 1857 

• 11" " 

- 15 Nov. 1863 , 

Medina - • 
Captam Cook -

Her Majesty's Ship 
Hunalaya. 

• 9 Oct. 1866 Auckland, Steamer • 
• 15.. " Ahce Cameron- -

108 } 36 :728 89 88 
106 

£. c. d. 
8,737 1 -

:: }35 .567 88 106 1,900 5 -

112 }33 
102 

38 37 

713 45 49 10,789 11· 1 

785 51 76 

2~ } 17 437 34 U 2,502 13 4 

Australia • 
New Zealand 

England :}. - Estunated 
ter BOd ,400 

{

HeadQUa .... 1 
one wing J 

One wing 300 }
say 700 lDon, .wIth 1 

olliean BOil families j 

19 5th. -
(2nd Ratt.) 

20 99tl:. • 

England 

Mauritius 

Calcutta 

" 
" .. 

• 11 Aug. 1858 Mauntius 

- 16 April 1863 Cape • 

11 Jan. lB60 China • 

3 Feb. 

a " 
4 I' 

" 
" .. " 

" 
" 

Hoog Kong • r 1 Mar. 1866 Cape -

" 
- 26 July .. 

Cape • England 

8 Nov. 1858 Great Tasmania 

- 27 Aprill863 Her MaJesty'. Ship 
Himalaya. 

90 30 

12 25 

- 12 Feb. 1860 Her MaJesty's 
Adventure. 

OctaVIa • 
Walmer Castle 
Mars -

Slup 

33 )34 : } .:~ 

787 57 6S 

791 25 42 

9,365 1 1 

:,028 16 -

• 13 April 1865 lIer Majestj'. Ship 
Tamar. 

• 12 Sep't." - .mtto - :}28 '01 " "" "I 
Estlmat.ed _ Say 700 men, with officera BOd lamilies 

I 

21 9th - - Glbraltar 3 Nov. 1864 China - 8 Feb. 1865 Her MaJesty'. Ship 98 33 840 48 85 - • ! 
(2nd Batt.) 

China· 

22 11 th - - England 
(2nd Batt.) .. 

" 

• 20 Mar. 1866 Japan • 

• 28Apnl " 

• 6 July 1861 
.. 16" " 
... 6" " 

" 
Cape 

" 
" 

Cape - - 10 April 1865 ChlOa -

China -

" 
Cape • 

23 20th - • Eogland 
(2nd Batt.) " 

" 
Calcutta .. 
Chma -.. 
Japan -

.. 
China· 

• 19 May 1866 .Algoa Bay 
.. 29"" " 

• England 

- 20 Jo1y 1863 
.. 24 u " 

- 25" " 

• 21 Nov.ll!63 
• 28 Jan. 1864 

• 28 June 1864 
• 28.. " 

India -

" ,. 
China • .. 
Japan -

" 
11 May 1866 Chma • 

11 April .. " 
Englana 

• 30 Mar. 1866 

9 May 
" 

- 8 Sept. 1861 
.. 19 " " 
• 30 Aug. " 

Tamar. I 

Her MAjesty's Sh' 
Adventure. II' I 

• ,ditto - - -

Boaoerges 
Indomltab1e 
Conftlct ~ 

• 31 May 1865 lIer MllJesty's Ship 
Tamar. 

• 17 July 1866 White Adder. -
- 16" " Far East, Steamer -

Estlmated 

. 

11 1 
28 

12 J 

:: }34 
56 

626 12 9 

871 67 71 5,418 3 1 

52 27 708 55 90 • 

60 f1 26 459 27 42 
49 

8,985 8 10 

_ '81450 men with office,. an.d families 

St. Lawrence -
-ConalCt - -
Blenheim -

820 86 98 12,930 10 8 : ~:~~ - .,.. 

_ 9.Dec.186S Nub18, Steamer 
• 26 Mar.1864 Holmsdale • 

- 19 
- 58 

- 15 July 1864 
... 14" " 

Queen of England -
Chantlc1eer - -

_ 21 May 1866 Her Majesty's Ship 
Adventure. 

• 19 April" - dlttO' - -

18 }27 
17 

11 1 ,30 
9 J 

820 U 95 25,368 5 3 

611 4,730 12 10 

663 27 3~ 

Estlmated Say 600 men, .. ita officera and familiea 

• I I I I 
NQte.-The informab.on mserted has been obtained, as far as possible, ftom the accounts of the actuQI expensee, and is exelU8lVG of the cost of con'feyanee 

In the cases in which the ships were employed on continuous service, or in conveYlllg other troops at the same time u those specified. the expeD&e 
MaJesty's ships and transports on monthly pay, it n.ot being practlCBble to estunate the sum apportionab1e to each Jlartieular leJ'Tlce dnnng t/le 

Admiralty, } 
25 July 1867. 
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I Abate Mese 

f 

Other Expenael when not included in FreIght. NJI'I'C08'1'. 

Coal. and Share oC El:pen88 

for Mel. of Provision. TOTAL CoST. Ration 
FIttinga. and Bedding. Amount. Per Soldier. paid by India. 

Steamera. 
Officer •• Medteal Stoppages. 

Comforts. 

I 
£. •• tI. £. ,. tl. £ . a. tl. £. .. tI. £. B. iI. £. .. d. £. .. tl. £. B. d • £. B • d. £. ,. tf. 

- - - 0 1,923 - - 4,271 U 'I 430 10 - 16,362 5 7 2,617 13 - 12,744 12 7 17 10 1 Nt!. . 
-- ,{ 

The whole east of . Raby Cutle and 

1,195 14 6 - 719 5 - 1,806 13 2 205 - - 6,52617 'I 1,119 11 6 5,407 6 1 9 10 mese, and nc-o tnallmg 01 Her 
Majesty'. ShIp 
Meg'!!ra. 

- - - - - - - - - - 10,789 11 1 2,531 14 - 9,251 17 1 II 14 5 Nil. 

3,939 6 - - - 527 5 - 1,053 13 6 437 - - 6,457 4 5 991 16 - 5,465 8 5 6 19 3 Nil. 

- - - - - - - - - 0 2,502 13 4 135 - - 2,367 13 4 5 8 4 Ntl. 

-{ In Her Majesty's Ships - 5,964 11 8 810 51 - 0 - - - - - - 0 or or or ,Nil. 
In hired Ships - 0 - 15,863 15 - 22 13 3. 

- 0 · · - - - - . - 9,365 1 1 2,243 5 - 7,121 16 1 9 I - Nil. 

112 10 41810 1,607 19 3 289 16 611 13 8 - · - 465 Ii 7 - - 1,318 3 3 1 13 4 Nil. 

485 Ii 2 - - 950 12 6 1,706 3 9 615 - - 10,685 17 Ii 1,261 1 - 9,424 16 5 9 3 - Nt!. 

3,028 12 8 0 0 465 15 - 1,763 4 2 42610 - 5,684 1 10 1,109 I 6 4,575 - 4 514 3 Nil. 

o{ In Her Majesty's Ships - 5,652 10 - 8 I :} · · · - - · . 0 
. or or or Nt!. 

In hired Ships 0 0 - 5,976 5 - 8 10 

5,720 4 7 · · 1,212 15 - 4,2j!9 10 'I 465 5 - 11,627 15 2 2,623l9 - 9,003 16 2 10 14 4 Nt!. 

. 
1,731 - - · · 12?; I) - 474 5 4, 192 15 - 2,520 5 4 237 U - 2,282 11 4 3 12 11 Ntl. 

, 

· - - - · · 2,922 'I 9 491 5 - 8,831 18 4 1,812 5 6 7,019 10 10 8 - 1 Nt!. 

3,425 2 - - - 526 10 - 1,984 10 I 404 - - 6,340 2 I 1,166 2 - 5,174 - 1 7 6 2 Nil. 

· · 204 19 4 703 - - 1,189 7 6 253 10 - 11,936 5 8 878 3 6 11,058 2 2 24 1 Ie Nil. 

. -{ In Her Majesty's Ships . 3,633 15 5 8 1 6) 

· · · · - · . - 0 or or or ~ NIl. 
In hired Slnps - . - 3,841 17 6 8 10 9) 

· · · - · · 115 911 366 1 - 13,412 I 7 2,553 ~ - 10,859 1 7 13 4 10 Nil. 

- · · - 475 4 - 2,531 211 204 17 11 28,579 10 1 713 19 6 27,865 10 7 33 19 8 Ntl. 

· · 322 18 4 383 16 - 489 17 6 183 6 - 6,110 10 8 353 12 - 5,756 18 8 9 8 5 N~. 

1,301 8 10 · · 115 10 - 459 18 9 212 2 - 2,088 19 7 221 16 6 1,867 3 1 2 16 4 Nt!. 

-{ In Her Majesty's Ships - 11,797 10 - 19 13 31 
- - - - · - - - - or or or Nt!. 

In hired Ships . - 0 11,460 - - 29 2 -I 

of small detachments, and the passage of officers proceeding to joi1) the corps after the arriFal of the regiments at the respective stanons. 
• as beon apportioned to the services With regard to the numbers conveyed and the nerlOds of the vovages j but no charge has been mserted for fitting Her 

mployment of the ship. 
JOHN HENRY BRIGGS, 

Cine! Clerk. 
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A N A L Y S I,S 0 FIN D E X. 

ALPHABETIPAL an<l CLASSIFIED LIST of the PRINCIPAL HEA.DINGS in the fonowi~i INDBX, with the 
Pa~mg at which they will be respectively found. 

Artillery 

Bengal Native Armll 
Burmah - - .. 
Caste 
China .. 
Colonial and Foreign Service ( Native Troops) 
Furloughs - .,. 
HZlldooll 
MauritIus - • -
Mutin.v - - -
Officers (Native Troops) 
Straits Settlements . -

Bombay NatIVe Armll 
Aden 
Caste .--
China 
ColOJlial.nd Foreign Service (Native Troops) 
FamilIes (Native 7'roops) - - .-
Maleritius • 
Officers (Native Armll) 
Straits Settlements.. - 1ft,., .... ,'II' -, 

.J1litish Army (Colonies) .,. 
Cape of Good Hope - <0 
Ceylon 
China -
Colonial and Foreign Service rNaave Troops) 
Cost 
Duties rif Troops "
JJfalta and Glhraltar
Maurztius 
ltJutmll - - -
Straits Settlements 
War-
'West Indies \-

q. 
BRITISH ARMY tINDIA): 

1. Present European FrJrce in India - .. 

11 
PAGE 

1 

6 
9 

- 11 
• 13 
- 17 

25 
~~ 

- 34 
- 37 
- 41 
- 49 

6 

-q 
- ~ 
- ~4 
- 34 
- 41 

o 49 

<»., 7 
- "10 
- 1.1l 

- 13 
~ 17 
- ~J 

.~- ~3 
- 33 
- 34 
o 3'1 
- 49 
- 53 
- 54 

• 
7 

2. Et idence in favour of a Reduction 'If the 
Force - - .- 8 

3. Evidence opposed to any Reduction - -' 8 
4. Views rif Lord Dalhouaie in IBM and 1856 8 
:---.. 1:.kW8_Q[ the !iol,ernor General ad C'~ ..... 

mander-tn.Chte.rm-~6ut'sapproval if 
anll Reduetion - - - - -

6. Explanations and Suggestions as to the Dis-
8 

trzhution qfthe Troops - - - - 8 
7. Ques{~n if 1f7ithdra'Wal of Troops in the 

event oj a War in Europe - - -
• • IMrfillerll -

Cavalry 

9 

Cos"'" - - _\:~ . f ... , ,_ 

Duties of Troops V - - ~" ... , .. -" '.. -
Forts and Arsenals • - ~ .~ .... -
llavelo.ck, SIr Henrll (the late) -' 
Local' h..'tzropean Army ,
Russia 

- 30 

- 47 

l'AGa 

Cape of Good Hope -
Mutinll - 0 

10 

.... - 37 

Oa6te (Native Troops) 
Hindoo8 

- 1l 
• ~8 

Sikhs ; • 47 

Ceylon - 11 
Mutin!l. o 37 

Ceylon Rifle Corps 0 - .J3 

CaIN.f.: 
.. 

flo 
1. I?.:elillg of Native Indian Troop' as to ~ 

Service In China; satisfactory re3u/tl if 
their occasional employment tllere to 0 13 

2. Question considered as to ea:pedienry o/per
manent Garrzsons if Native Troops in 
Hong Kong, ~c., in parllal (Jr total.uh,ti. 
tUlion for British Troopll - J 3 

3. Ezpe40e oj'Indum Troops ana *!.f British 
'.l'"oops respectively - • - • 14 

4. COBt of Transport 0 -J4 

5. Sicknesl and Mortalitll - -J4 " 
6, Barrack .-4ccommodation4t .r" . . 14 
7. Means of rendering ser'Oicb-a CIUlla more'" 

satisfactory to Britis~ Troop' J" ~4 

'8. Use nlade ij'the Resources rj'.Jndia lor'" 
Operatio"s ill China - - - -'. 14 

9. Effect.created In China bll tIle d'';''''swn if 
• Troop' lhence to India (It tlte time qf the 

Muttny .. -. - o~ 14' 
10. Strength of the Garrison 0/ HOWl Kong 14 

Ceylon Rifle G(lrps • • 13 
Transport if Troops - - li'J 

Chinese Troops (India, fc.) 

Colonial Contrzbuti~ 
Aust ra lia • 
'Cape f/' Good Hope -
CegLm . -
Demerara- -
Mauritzus, 3 

• 

14 

• 16 
2 

- 10 
.. 12 

- ~I 

• 34 

COLONUL .f.ND FORBIG'i, SERrICE (NATIrE TROOP'); ~ .. 
• :I'" ... 

1. Legnl.,.Liabilitll 01' the NutifJe Troop' to 
• employment out of India' • • - 17 

2. Evidence fa<6ourable to the Foreign and 
Colonial Service rif Indum T"!OP' under-
ceriai7toCondil;011' - -. - 0 17 

3. Evidence opposed to Native (1arris~ ex-
.J ctUSllJI!ly,tthough Mired Garrison, are rwt 

.. ofdectedto - •• - - .- 18 
4. Feelzng of the $ative, tlpDn thl suo/eet of 

FlJf'etgn Service 41Id Garrison duties 0 18 



.A N AL,YS I'S -OF' IN D NX 

COLONI.4L AND FOREIGN SERVICE, o%c.-continued. PAOli 

6. Quesli01l lif Raising Special Corps for set'· • 
rice out if India. - • - • 19 

6, Question of callingfar Yo/uRleersfor Foreign. 
SerVice, or of holding the entire Nat,ve 
Army liable· • 19 

7. Great-Qare n~cellary iN, the ,Application of a 
• New System. . - 19 

8. Exptdiency of any New Arrangements heing 
put tnfurce in time of Peace- - -'9 

9. Considerations as to the Pay and AllO'fl1ances 
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I N D E x. 

rv.B. ~ In this Index the Figures following lhl Names of the Witnesses refer to the Questions ill 
the Evidence; and those following .App. to the Pages in the A ppeDdi.l.] 

A • 

. DAMS, Lieutena"t Colonel II, A. Answers received from Lieutenant Colonel Adams 
commandmg the 13th Regiment, Bomb"y Native Arnw, in reply to questions transmitted 
by the Committee as to the expeihency of the el1l~loymellt of Native Indian troops in 
different British Colonies, and as to the best mode of carrying out such employment, 
App. 249, 250. 

den. In the Bombay Army service at Aden is treated as foreign service, Pears 768-
Relative number of Bmish and Nalh'e troops composing the garrison of Aden: great 
impOltance of this post, Johllson 1639-1640, 1649. 1659, 1660--Statement ae; to sel'vice 
at Adell being greatly disliked by the Native.lroops, ib. I649-1657--Approval of the 
employment of European troops at Aden, the place being exceedingly healthy, Sir G. 
R. CierA 1857-1859--Approval also of Native troops taking their turn of duty at 
Aden,ib. 1971. 1973. 

'dministrative Establishments (Indian Army). Compantive fltatement of the cost of 
mtlitary administrative establishments Illaintained in the three Indian presidencies, and 
in Ceylon, App. 318. 

!ihalls. Explanation with reference to 'the numbel' of Affghans in the" Indian Army, 
Norman 222-224; and App. 260. 

Ij'ricall Tloops. See West India RefJiments. 

lstrian Troops. Satisfactory service in France of the N,ltive Algerian troops, from whom 
all 'laces .of ('aste have aTm~st dIsappeared, LOl'd Stratlmairn 3;j~ I. 

rllahahad. ImpoltanJ:e of European troops ILt Allahabad, Norma1l. 229 • .. , , 
Indaman Islands. Explanation relative to the fOlce at the penal establishment in the 
An'daman Islands, NOlman 453-456--Mixed garrison of Madras troops and of 

-Eulopeans at the penal ~ettlements. Pears 771-773. 

lrraean, 2'emporary difficulty in sending Madras troops to Arracan in 1824 and 1825,
Sir W. Elliott 619. See also Stl'aits Settlements. 

lrtillery. Limited force of Native Artillery "employed in locha; objection to anyaddi
tional force, Norman 259-261--Non-obJection to Native troops as gamson al,tillery in 
Malta or Gibraltar, ib, 260--Greater objectioll to having only Native troops with 
European field Artillery thun with garnson Artillery, ih. 262-264--ExplanatlOn as to 
the course pursued In having European Infantry in support of European AI tillery, except 
~t Smgapore, ib. 404, 405--Efficiency of natIves as gardson Artillery or field Artillery, 
Ih·475-477· 

Disapproval of a Native force of Artillery in India, though the Sikhs are excellentt 
artillerymen, Probyn 941-943--Concul'rence of objections to any Native troops as 
nrtiller,}'men, Baker 1059; Johnsoll 1629-1631; Mangles 3084, 3085--Expediency of 
some Europe<1D troops 1Il support of European Artillery at auy colony, and of Native 
troops not being kept in fortified pOSItions, Baker 1060-1071--Expedlency of the 
Artillery III colonies being always European, Keyes 1162, 116J; Jolmson 1629-163.1. 

Concurrence of opinions ~s to the inexpediency and dallgt'r of leaving European 
Artillery in any colony, su[>ported only by foreign troops, Sir HopI; Grant 1431- 1436; 
Juhnson 1529- 1589-1604. 1626-1628; Duke of Cambridge 2967, 2968. 29!:!J~ 2982; 
Lord ~truthl/ai~ 3394: 3~5-:-Non-ohjl'ction to garrison, Artillery being uns!.pported 
by Bntlsh troopl, though It. IS hIghly desirable that field Artillery should be so sUppol'ted, 
Mackef!%ie 2100-2103. ~ ~ 
t"COIltemplated empl~nlent of 10,000 AI'lillery in India, as not excessive, the present 

fbrce' being between 4Ilo,oyt and 1'2.000. Baljl.:J.r 3579-3582--Oplnioll as to the 
~ .. _o T • ~-~-----
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I 

Artillery~!!ontinuE'd . 
efficiency and fideHty of Natives as artillerymen, Balfour 3579. 3581- Grounds for 
conclud,lDg thaI colomes may be garrisoned" Ith perftct safety by Native regiments and 
Euro,p.t'an Artillery; dIssent hen'on from the opiDlon of Lord Strathnairn, as to tbe im
portance of ~ome European troops in addition to Artillery, rb. 3699-3635. 

Return, dated 28th March 1867, sllOwing the number of Artillery in the several 
('olonies and dependt'ncies, App. 282, 283. '. 

Details of the estabI~shment and cost of tIle Royal Artillery ill 1tIadras for 1865-66, 
ApP·312• 

o • (, 

All~tralia. Importance of a small European fQlre in Australia as a nucleus fOT a local 
fdrce, Sir Hope Gra1tt 1455-1459--Declded objection of the colonists to a with
drawal of the European troops, and to their being replaced by Indian Native~roop8, 
ib. 1457. • 

Arrangement by which the milltary.contribution by the Australian Colonies is placed 
at 40 I. a head for each European soldIer, Taylor 2511-2516. 

Return, dated 28th March 1867, of the number of troops bOl'ne on the strength of the 
Impelial Army, and statIOned in the Austlalian Colonies, App. 282. 

B. 

Balu>r, Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Moffat. (Analysis of his Evidence. }-Commanded one 
of the p;eneral service corps in the Bel1l!lll Army, 1015, 1016--Statement as to this 
corps and some other regIments of Bengal Infantry havmg Bel'ved in the China war with
out any difficultIes haVIng b~en experlenceu, 1017 It seq.-Abeence of dillicultyas 
regards the supply of water, and the cooking', on board shIp; practice of providlDg dry 
ratIons for Hindoos on board on account of then' objectIOn to cook at sea, 1022-1024 
1040-1045. 

Suggestions as to the incrt'ased pay and other privile~es necessary ill order to induc~ 
Native troops to go Vl-iIlmgly on foreIgn st'rvic~ 1029-1037. l05D-l058-Importance 
of Ihe men g-omg abroad WIth their own officf'rs, 1029. 1037, lQ38-Much greater 
cheapness of Native troops in Cbina than of EuropeaDs, 1039-- Objection to any -Nati~e 
tlOop;, as artillerymen, 1059--E!xpediency of some European troops in s'Jpport ~or 
European Altillery at any colony, and of Native tfOOpS not bemg kept in fortified posi-
tions, 1060-1071. • -

Explanation as to the general servire corps in the Bengal Army having been formed 
~Iessly with a view to their serving abroad; practice o'bte years to enhlltjOj the 
army generally with a view to foreign servIce it required, 1071&-1077. 1098-110!l
Difficulty as regards the supply tlf food f()r Native troops in Mediterranean garrisons; 
ob~tacle"also on account of the separation from theirfamlhes, lo8a-ib82.10go-H)93-
Very good coilcluct of the NatIve troops on field duty and on g:rrlson duty in Cl!ina; 
satisfaction of the natives With the selVlce, 1083-1089., ' 

IJalfour, Major General George. (Analysis of his EviJence.)-Explains the various oppor-
• tunitles he has had of obtammg information connected with the foreign service of native 

Indian troops, 3454-3456--Has an exceedmgly favourable opinion of the fitness and 
_effiCIency of .Native troops for foreIgn service, provided certain condItions are lulfilled,. 
345'].--Great importance of the European officers with Sepoy regiments bemg suffi
ciently llumerous to look after the dlsciplme and well-being of thee men in a proper 
maDner,3458-3462-Importance also of NatIve troops on foreigll service not being 
ovelbUldened WIth duties, 3463, 3464~ 3503. 

Statement in favour of many of the duties 'now performed by soldiers in India being 
placed under the pohce; important economy thereby, whilst there \lould be much ad-

ttavantage on the scole of dlsciphne, 3465-3468-Uuduly heavy duties now imposed 
upon the Native soldiers, 3467--Importance of abstaining from any interference with 
the pay and allowances to whIch Nalive troops consIder themselves entitled when on 
foreign service, 3469, 347o--Expedlency also of a proper limit upon the number of 
regIments sent on fo.reign service, 3471,3472. 

Calculation that, taking everything into consideralion, t~e cost olone European soldier 
will be equal to that of two Ilatrves on foreign serVIce, 3473, 3474-Statement in 
connection WIth the much less cost of transport of N dbve troops than of EuroJ>l:ans, 
3475-3481-- Great_saving of hospital expenses by the employment of Nalive~ers, 
as compared with Europeans, 348Z, 3483. 

Very satisfactory results ()f the employment of Native troops at i;ing!lpore, Penang, 
and Malacca since the year 1826; instance in 184.,2 of their hrave~r in action against 
!lIe Malays, 3484-3494-Instance in 1839 of the efficiencJ,of Sepoy troops again!' . . ~~ 
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Beport, 1867-t:oIl1inued. 

Balfour, Major General- George. (Analysis of his Evidence)-contillued. 
the Native forces of the Nabob of Canool, 3495-3499--Grcat usefulness of Native 
Indian troops in the operations .which led 10 the treaty of Nankin, 3500. 

Difficulty as re~ards Madras troops going on foreign service on account of the em
balkatio", rather than the distance, 3501--Exped,ency of a positive reguldt'on re
specting the 'police duties of Native troop!! serving abroad, 3503--Expected objection 
by the colonJstr to the substitution of Native Iroops for BrltL'Ih troops, 3504. 3636-
Unduly lal'j!'e cOlitributlon by the colomsts in Mauritius towards the gamson ihere, the 
nu~ber of troops in proportion to the population and the size of the island being exces
sive, 3504-3516-Caiculatlon tbat t~ cost of Ihe troops in the Mauritius is about 
100 l. per man, the c.,lony paying altogether 45,0001.; 35°8-3513. 

Argument that it is most essential to lay down a limit beyond which the military ex
penditure or taxation of India should not go, and to leave it to the military department9 
to secule all pOSllible efficiency w1th reference to. such limit, ::l516. 3548,3549, 3573. 
3593-3595. 3620-- Soundness of the policy pUisued by Mr. Lamtr, when in Indl<l, as 
regards military expendIture, 3516. 3545-3549. 3595. 362o--Facility with which a 
ca!>e might be made out for the full employment of a large Increase of troop'! both in 
India and the colomes; that is, by an ill(.reasl' of civil and police dttties, 3517-35~0. 

Statement relative to the very inadequate force at 'home, and the in~ufficiellcy of the 
dept>ts, with reference to the force In IndIa and the colonies, 3520-3541. 3598-3600 
-Much more satIsfactory dIstributIon ot the al"my in 1854 than in 1866, on account 
of the much )arge. relative foree then retained at hotLe, 3520, 3521. 3625--Reference 
to the vIews of the Duke of CambrIdge as to the great difficulty experienced in regard to 
relIefs fOl' the regiments in India, 3541. 3599--Grounds for the conclusion that It if; 
very Important to have fewel" battalions in India, with a larger proportion of lank and 
file,3541-3547-Gl'eat and unnecessary expense In mamtamlllg establishments of 
officers out of prClportion to the rank and hIe, 3542. 

Opimon that the British army now in India is greater than there i-; any military neces
sity for; grounds for this conclusion considered, 3548 et seq.--Dlsaffectlon and danger 
lIkely to arise from the impOSItion of new taxes necessary fOI" the support of the present 
large force, 354~-3551. 3593-3596. 3713-372o--Importance attached to a certain 
mlllute by LOld DalhOUSIe In 18M, in whIch he arrives at the conclusion thdt thirty-five 
'regiments of European Infantry were quite sufficient for the gam son of India; adoption 
by witness of thIS mmute m all its integrity, 3552-::1558. 3641. 

'Statement as to the total effective force of non-commissIOned officers, rank and file, 
on lst May 1857, having been o~y 37,1)91 ; ample means at home to have supplied 
India with the full establishment, 3559-3573-- Suggestion that the British furce in 
India might con~ist of 35,t>00 InfantrY,3,000 Cavalry, and 10,000 Artillery, irresp~ve 
of officers, 3574-3584-Great expense of EUlOpean Cav,.Jry III IndIa, so that, tor this 
and (lther reasons, \\ itness suggests that five regiments, of 600 sabres each, should suffice, 
3575-'3li78-Co!:iemplated employment of 10,000 Artillery, a~ not excessive, the pre
.ent force being beTween 10,000 and 12,000; 3579-3582--Opullon as to the efficlency 
and fidelIty of natives as artIllp.rymen, 3579. 3581. 

Calculation that the prfscnt establishment of European troops is about 61,000, '0 .... 
about 10,OOQ rank alld filt', more than is proposed by Witness, 3585-3591-l.,lrge' 
amount of the pay of the officers of any regIment as compared WIth that of the 1I0n
commissioned rank and file, 3592--Behef as to the facilIty WIth willch .IndIa could 
plOvidl:' herself with all effiCIent. army for an expense not exceedlllg 12,000,000 I. a-year, 
whilst it is extremel, esselltial that she should Ilot be bUldened beyond this amount, 

,359!Y3596• 
Comment UPf)11 the practice of withdrawing European troops from India for operations 

else" here, as .in the case of the China war of .1840; 3597. 3600. 3604--Expecte~ 
withdrawal of an unduly large force from India ill the event of war in Europe, 3600. 3602 
-Facility of increasing to 20,000 mell the local European army of 1ndia at the time 
of the mutlDY" 3603. 

Statement that any assistance derived by India at the time of the mutiny from the 
European garrisons at the Cape, Mauritius, and Ceylon Mas more tball counterbalanced 
by the force preViously tdken from Incl... for the Persian expedition, 3604-3607-
Successful operatlous against the lDutineers, irrespectively of the troops which rame 
from the Mauritius" &c., 3607--·Conclusioll as to the entire ability of a much smaller. 
European force than. that now in India for overcoming any nalive foree in the field, 3608 
-,-.Glej.l darlger to be incurred by keeping up a very large army, on account of the 
oppressive 1:\~.ation neces!ary, ro. 

Opinion as t4 the exceeding impolicy of the present military system of India; that is, 
as regard$ the distinct separation between the European and Native armie~, the fOl'mer 

·'beillg under the lmp~ial Government, whilst the latter is under the Indian Governm(!nt. 
-36oQ-Great effiCiency of the old Indian Army, ib.--Immense advantage of t.he 
large. body of trained and effi.cient European officers available under the former system; 
47,~I. . A 2 defiCiencies 
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Report, 1867-conti'luetl. 

Balfour, Major Gelleral George. (A,nalysi~ of his Evidence)-rontinuetl. 
deficiencies of the pre~ent sy~tem Oil tbis score, 3609-3617 -Direct effect of a proper 
sUFplv of efficient officers i~ e~suring the E,fficlency of native troops, whether in India or 
the colonie!', 3612-3617. 

Statement in fav~\Ir of largely inneasing the forces and reserves at home by with~ 
drawals from abroad, a618-3625--Expe<.liency of its being left entirely to Ihe military 
ilt'partments to appropri.lte the milllary,expend,ture, the amount of such expenditure 
bf"jn~ first definitely fi:Jed by the financial departments, 3620, 3621-Limited amount 
of the colomal milital'Y contllbution. whlll!t Its eae( t IS proba\)ly to cause unnecessary 
e~pense in the ellJplorment of Briti~h troops m the colonies, 3622, 3623- FaCility of 
ad)ustmg the colouia cOlltribution in any cas·e. 3624. 

Representation as to the in'lpOI'tance of clearly providin~ thot the duties of native 
troeps In the colonies ISh all 110\ emblace police duties of "arlous kinds, 36~6-3628-
G/ounds for concludlllg that colonies nl<ly be garrisoned with perfect slfety by Native 
legiments nnd European Altillt'ry;' dissent hereon from tbe opinion of Laid Stlalhnairn 
as"-to tIle importance of some European troops,,in addition to Artillery, 3629-3635-
Instan( es of several places in India guarded hy natives exclusively where no llJutlllY 
occurred, ~hilst .mutinies have tiequentlyalisen iu places where the European troops 
were the strongest, 36JO-3634. 

Explanation of tbe changes recommended by the Royal Commission of 1866 in regard 
to the practice of I'ecruitmg, and the enlistment of JIIeo for particular regimenls; condi
tions subject to "hich the men are to be enlisted for genelal ser\'~e, 3637, 3638. 3640 
-- System of enlistment formerly In force In the case of the European Army of India, 
3639-- Valuable expelience taught by the mutmy, 1.0 that we are stronger in ahe 
country than "e wele be/ure, 3642, 3643--lmmeose preponderanre of Native over 
Bntlsh troc;ps at the lime of the mutiny, the reldtive proportion in Bengal being l1S ten 
to one, 3643-3646. " 

Objection to the substitution of natives for the Blitlsh troops proJlosed by v.itness to 
be wnhdlawn from India, 3647, 3648-- Approval of a Native Infantry of go,ooo 
private's, 364~-- Loose clisciplllle sure to follow from scattering the Native ttoops on 
small guards and eSC(ll't duties away flOm their officel's; strong opimon of Lord Clyde 
011 thiS subject, 3648. 3655-3661. 

,FUI thel' evidence in favour of the re~forlllation of a local European Army of India 
illst/r.ct from the Hoyal Army, and under the control of the Govelnment of India, 3649-
3652-- Extremely effiCient character of the al my of Inrlla, jf instead of the sweeping 
changes ma(le cE'ftain (Tefects had been remedied on the score of staff appointments, &c., 
3652-, -Data for the conduslon that no dIfficulty woulu be expelienced in recruiling 
foX an Indi,m army. or loc&! European 8lmy, 3653, 3654. • <) 

> "Doubt as to any eVIl arising from the transport arrangem~nt by which each native 
,s,oldler at sea is allowed only SIX square feet of I-pa('e, wililst a British soldier is allowed 
lllna square feet, 3662-367o-l\Iustrations of the great impol tanc~ oJ EUlOpean offi(ers 
for the leading ,of Naqve trpops,3671-a6n--Further statement as to the colonists 
naturally objecting to pay the sallle contribution towards Native troops as t:>wards 

"British troops; instance in the case of the Mau~ltius, 3678. ~695, 3696. 
l Statement as to the Mauritius now paying' 45,0001. a year towards the expense of the 
troops, there being a gartlson of 2,000 men; conclusion as to the heavy pressure JIIvolved 
~n thIS, p~lJlellt, 3679--:noo--Dissent from the views laid down by Sir Juhn Burgoyne 
as to the expediency of a very large force for the protE-clion of Mauritius; opinion that a 
garrison of 600 men is suffiCient for internal defence, 3679, 3680. 3684~)688r 3701-3704-
--P1essure of taxation in Ceylon as well as in MauritIUs, by reason of the Jarge mibtary 
contllbutioll l'equiled of the colony, 3692. 3694. 

, Expediency, of .making in time of pE-ace those -arrangements as to the garl isons of the 
Meuntius. Ceylon, &~.; which In time of war must be made, 3697-Exceplioos taken 
to certain conclusions as to the great value of the Mauritius in the event of war; it is, 

~llOwever, very useful for the refittJl1g of vessels, 3704-3712-UUer impraclicabllity ot 
"holding the Mauritius If an enemy,had the command of the sea, 3708. ~ 

Difference of about 8,000 or 10,000 men between the BritiEh force contemplated by 
Witness for India, and the actual force now in the country, 3721-37:15- Great expense 
involved in keeping up the officers and non-commissloned officers to the fuIrm811imum 
establishment, whIlst the rank alld file are below the estabhsbment,"3725. 3731-
Examination ,to the effect that the Indian authorities have had but IIUle mfiuence JD lixing 
the force or establishment of the battalions in IndIa, 3726-3736. ... • 

,Great expense of Briti.h Cavalry during war in 'India further adverted to j admission 
as to the undoubted efficiency of the Cavalry regiments, 3737-374'2-:"-Explanatloll in 
COllnecuon With-the relative expense of the officels and of the men in a regiment of 
infantry, the actual pay )IOt rep,ret:lenting the proportiotlate expense, 3743-374g-Appre-. 
hension lest a very large withdrawal of British troops from )ndla would take puce if 
England were at war in Europe, and v.ere threatened at home, 3750-3753. 

.Approyal 
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Balfour, Major General Gtorge-( Analysis of his Evidence)-continuecl. 
Approval of India Leing c~lled upon to Pdf for any reserve force necessary in England 

in order to keep lip the force m India to such an amount as may be deemed necessary by 
Jndian authorities. 3i54-376o-StatellJent as to the inefficiency of the reserve~ and 
depots in England for mamtaining the ~o~ce In India; instances of very unfit recruits 
]la "ing been sent out, 3754-3'107-0 "lIl1on that a local Ellropean force"f re-estabhshed 
in IUllia, should be larger than the fOlmer foret', 3761. 3769--Great value of the 
trained and experienced office\'s to be obtamed by mealls of a local European force, 
3761 • 

Approval o( a local European army of 30,000 men, and of an Imperial army of '"0,000 
men, 3762, 3763--Behef that with proper care no difficulty would arise in rf'~ard to the 
differtnce of IJay and.allowances between a local army and an Imperial army, 3764-3768 
--Success of the bounty given in 186 I, in orde, to induce the Europedns of the local 
army to ('untinue in servIce under the Ilew arrantJ;t;ments, 3764, 3765--ConcTuslon as 
to the fidelity and the unquestionable efficiency of the local European troops, 
3768,3769. 

[Second Examination.]-Evidence in expl!J.natioll of the practice a.s to pay and allow
ances of European officers in the Colonies; great expense incurred ~n the shape of allow
ances for officers' quarters, &c., so that the system of direct money payment is more 
economical, 377o-'J775--Hef .. rence to a certam offiCIal statement as contailllng a very 
accurate account of the cost of European and Native troops in India, 3770, 3771-
Undue reduction OWlde ill the allowances to officers in the MauritIUS, 3776. 

Further statement upon the question orthe mutiny in 1857 having been virtually over
come before the arrIVal of troops fl'OIU the Colomes, 3777-:i794--Strong objection to 
the maintenance of British troops in Ceylon,. the Maulitius, &e., so as to provide for 
emE'rgencies in India, 3781. 3795--Inrila should, m fact, be allowed to provide fur her
st:lf, 3781, 3782--Doubt whether the operations m China could have been carried on 
without assistance from IndIa, 3782-.-Bad effect created in China through the diver
sion of tbe troops on theIr wa y thither at the time of the mutiny, 3796. 

Delief that the employment of native Indian troops on foreign service may be made ill 
the hi~hest degree bf'lIeficial to the discipline of the N alive army, 3797, 3798 ---Especial 
importance of strict disl ipline for Native troops, ib.--Commeot upon the great sndit:' 
ference shown in the treatment of the Sepoy army, 3799--Belief that no difficulty need 
arise m cOlmeclion with the employment of Nativ!.> troops on foreign service; large extent 
of such employmeQt ut the time of the mutiny, 3800-3802. 

Statement strongly ill favoul' of the continued employment of Native troops in Ihe 
Straits Settlements, ,'ather ilian of sending out Blitlch troops; undue expense, moreover, 
if the latter proceeding be carried out, 3802-3806 ---.-With regard to Ceylon, witness is 
u!lable to see any necessity for the inclease made in the European garrh,on, 3807,3808 
--Small (orce likely to be kept in the Mllulitius if the matter rested with the colonists, 
aR09-Efficiency of a mixed garrison of .Natives and Europeans in the Mauntius, 
3810. 

Further statement that any system that may be determined upon should not be pOStl" 
pOlled till time of war, 3811. 38Ila--Duubt as to lhe expedleIll'Y of Employmg Native. 
soldiers at Malta or Gibraltar, a813-. -Entire fitness of Native troops. for operatIons in 
Egypt, ib.-Collclusion as to the very clear definition, by General OrderJ.n 1856, of 
the right to employ the Sepoy army on foreign service, it. being most unwise to Imply 
that such service is optional, 3814-3816-Decided disapproval of allowing men or 
regiments to volunteer for foreign service, 3815. 3816---..Strong disapproval, aho, of 
l'alsing special corps for service out ~f India, 3817. 

Reference to a sfdtement (App. 337,338) showing the distribution of the British army 
on 1St JanualY in each year since 1846; 3818--Further explanation in regard to the 
relative cost of office I s, Ilnd of non-commissioned officers and men, ill. 

Balfaur. Major General. Letter from Colonel Balfour in August 1861, to the secretary o'f 
the Go\el'nment of IndIa, in the Military Department, as to the employment of Natiye 
soldiers on foreign serVice OD duties which might more properly be performed by police
men, and as \0 the rations and the accommodation and treatment of the men, .App. 
321 -324. 

Barbadoes. Difficulty in requiring Barbadoes to pay towards the expense of ilie troops 
stationed there, TlIylor 2547.-See also West Indies, !te. 

Bareilly Insu;rection (1816). Particultrs relative to the insurrection at Bareilly in 1816, 
as the most for~idable that has occurred in India durmg tbe British rule, Mangle. 
3065,3066. 

BarMy •• ~ir Henry, K. c. B. Answers received from. Sir Henry Barkly, Governor of tl,e 
Maulitius, in reply to questions transmitted b~ the Comm.ittt!~ as to the expediency of 

478-1. A 3 tbe 



BarAly, Sir Henry. K.c.B.-continued. 
the employment of native Indian troops in different British Colonies, and as to the best 
mode of carrymg out such employment, .App. ~34, '235. 

Barrack Expenses. The itf'm (in a certain r( turn) or barrack expenses in China. &c., 
includes the cost of hired buildlDgs, but on this powt wltness will supply further informa
tion to the Committee, Shadwell '26'27-'2631. '2640- 2664--Particulats. in paper sub
mitted by Colonel Shadwell, relative to the cost of barracks at stations eut of the Cape 
and at the Cape, App. 29(\,291. 

Beale, Colonel, E. C. CommuDicationflom Colonel Beale commanding the 22nl'l Regiment 
»ombay Native Infantry. aa to the expedieney of the employment of nathe Indian 
ttoops in British ColoDles, and as to tbe best mode of carrying out such employment, 
App. 256, 257. ' _ 

Belooell Corps. Witness doubts whether the Belooch Corps ror Hong Kong wi!l be easily 
,raised In India, Norma" 276-' -Stepi being taken towards raising a Beloochee regiment 
for service at Hong Kong, Johnson 155~-1554. 

Benares. Explanatfon in cOlmectlOn with the force at Brnares, Norman 334, 335-

Bengal Native Army. Evidence relative to the very Batil,factory service of Benaal 
rtlglments in the China war, without any difficulties having been experienced. Bakn-
1017 et seq.-Exp1anation as to the general sf'rvice corps in the Bengal army having 
been formed expresely with a view to their servmg abroad; practictr of late years to enlist 
for the al my generally with a view to foreign service if required, ib. 107'1-1077. 
1098-110~. 

Doubt whether the refj!.imeots in Bengal are prepared for a. system of foreign service; 
lower standard of disciplme in this respect than in the case of the Bombay army, Lord 
StTllthnairn 339}. 3406. 3446-Slrong dlsapploval of the option given to the men to 
volunte~r for foreign service. ib. 3406.3410.3422., 

'Memorandum showing the compositIOn of the native army as regard~ non-commis
sioned officers arId rank and file of Its principal branches, App. 260. 

Statement showing the detail of the establishment and cost of a regiment of native 
infantry in the Bengal JJresidency,.. App. 306. 

See also Burmak. Caste. China. Colonial and Foreign Service (Nativ~ 
Troops). Furlou!Jhs. Bindoos. :!.1auritius. Mutiny. Officers 
(Native Troops). Straiu Settl~ments. 

BCt'muda. Opinion that Africans might with advantage be employed at Bermuda, Fon
blanque 2831. 

Return, dated 28th March 1867~ of the number of troops borne on the strength of the 
Impenal army alJd stationed at Bermuda, App. '183. . 

Beville Majo.,., H. Answers received from Major Beville, commanding the 1St Belooch 
Reguuellt, in reply to.questions transmitted by the Committee as to the expediellcy of 
tbe employment. of native Indian tr()ops lD different Blitish Colonies, and as to the best 
):node oC cllrrymg out such employment, .App. 253. -

Black Trool!s, Belief as to the black troops at Hyderabad being Abyssinians, Norman 
, ' 47Cl-472L....-Cansiderable number of Llacks from Abyssinia, &c., on the western coast of 

India, who would form excellent troops; Sir W. Elliot 538-545. 
See also West Coast of Africa. West India and West India Regiments. 

Bombay Native Army. Evidence as to the willingness evinced by the Bombay army to 
serve ill Burmah, Norman 19-26.30-33; Si,. w: Elliot 481-484--Inslances of the 
rca,hcess of Bombay troops to serve out of India, Lord Strathnairn 3389. 3406-The 
men are ordeled tor foreign service without allY oplion being given them; inexpediency 
of any option lU the, matter, in. 3389. 3406.3410. 

An:.lwelll received flam tha commandJn~ Dfficers of regiments in t~e Bombay army, in 
reply t..o questLOns translrutted by the Committee, as to the expedIency of the employ
Illent of natIve Indian troops in different.Britlsh Colonies, and as to the best mode of 
carrying out such employment, App. 245-2t)9. 

Memorandum showin.g the tom position of the native army as regards DOD-commia
sioned officers and rank ~nd file' of its prinCipal branches, App. 260. 

Return showing that on 1st April 1857, there ..-ere 10,459 Bombay native troops OD 
service out oflndia, App: 336. 

See also Aden. Caste. Cliina. Colonial and. Foreign Sn-vice (NativI Troops). 
Families (Natn:e Troops)l. Mauritius. Officers (NatIVe Army). Strait. 
$ettlem(nts. 
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Report, J 861-conti1llwl. 

Bounty (Re-enlistment). Question considered whether it i. not desirable to raise the bount, 
for BritIsh soldlt'rs re-enlisted in India on dischar~e there, the present bounty varying 
from 10 I. to 151., whereas the co~t of bringmg each man home is about 60 I., Norman 
411-415. 4'l4-,,,",z7. 437-445-Circllmstance of the Government of India having been 
prep\lred to recommend an increase of the Lounty In India, ib. 445. 

Cun~iderabJe expense of brin,ging dIscharged men home flom India, so that it "ould 
be well to increase the bounty given in India for re-enlistment, Sir Hope Grant 
147 1- 1473. 

Success of the bounty given in 1861, in older to induce the Europeans of the local 
army to continue in service under the new arrangements, Balfour 3764; 3765. 

BRITISH .ARMY (COLONIES): 

Imporlance of the Colonies having Ellropean troops to defend H.em in the event of 
war, Sir Hope GrlJllt 1209-1213-Imperlal importance of garrisoning tht> Colonies 
with Brllir.h truops, though m the event of a wal' in Europe it might be found necessary to 
hling the troops homf', and to supply their places abroad with native troops, ib. 1291-
1300.13°8-1316. J336-1346. 14Z0-1430--ConcluslOlI that for each-British regiment 
Withdrawn from any Colony two natIve regiments would be necessary, and that about 
ten or twelve Bntlsh regimellts might be wlthd, awn /f the principle or mixed gamsons is 
adopted, ib. 14~8-1445-Valuable rk'serves for India in time of t>mergency, as during 
the rnl,ltiny, through there b~lDg British garrtsons sn certdin Colonies, Johflson 1665-
1667' 1703-1709. 1729, 1.730-- Advantage of European galfisorls at the Mauritius and 
other places, sufficitnt to bt:at off'the atlack of a small expeditionary force in time of war, 
1(aylor 2553. 2554· 

'DecIded objection to a reduction in the European troops at large, through the in
creased employment of an inft>rior article In the Colollies In the shape of native troops, 
Duke of Cambridge 11965, 2g66. 2969-2971. 303'Z-3034--Grounds for concludmg 
that if the colonial servIce of the Blltlsh army were reduced by the mel'eased employ
ment (If natIve troops In the C,olomes, tbe aggregate strength would also be reduced, 
Duke oj Cambridge, 3047-3057; Sir H. Storks 3296-3308. 

Apprehended reductioD in the British army if native soldlrrs were substituted for 
E~lropeans in the Colonies; strong disapproval of such reduction, Lard Strat/maim 
33~7, 3388--Importallt auxilidfles to our military strength in India by reason of gar
risons at the Cape, Hong Kong, Mauritius, &c., ib. 3396-3400, 3431, 3432--FUlther 
statement that any advantages from the employment of native Indian troops m the 
Colonies would not counterbalance the evil of reductIOn of the BJitish army, ib. 3420. 
3433· 3444-3448• 

Strong obJectson to the maintenance of British troops in Ceylon, the MaUlitius &c. 
so 8S to provide for emergencies in India, Balfour 3781. 3795--India should, in' fact' 
be allowed to pi OV Ide for herself, ib. 3781, 3782. _ ' 

Answers received from persons in high official po'litions in Illdia and the Colonies to 
queations as'to the usefulness of British garllsons ia certain Colonies for the defence of 
India in case of emergency. App. 212. 220. 222. 226. 228. 230. 2,32. 234 et seq. 

Return, dated 28 March l8t>7. showing the number of troops in the several Colonies 
and dependencies borne Oil the strength of the Imperial army" App. 282, 283. ' 

See also Cape of Good H,'P~' Ceylon. Ckina. Colonial and Foreig7l Ser-
vice (Native Tloops). Cast. Duties of Troops. Malta and Glbralta1'. 
Mauritius. Mutiny. Stl'aits Settlements. War. West hdies, ~c. -

BRITISH ARMY (INDIA): 

L Present European Force in II/did. 
2. Evidence in favollr of a Reduction of tA, Force" 
3. Evidence opposed to any Reduction. 
4. Views of Lord DalllOusie iTl 1854 and 1856. 
S. Vi,ws of tAe Governor General Qlld Commander in CMef in- India in 

strollg disapproval of any Reduction. 
6. E:rplanations and SuggestioDs as to tAt Distrihution of tke Troops. 
'1. Question of Withdrawal of Troops in. the ev('1lt 'Of War in Europe. 

1. Present European Force in India: 
Total of 58,212 European troops in the three Presidencies, Norman 3-5-Actnal 

increase of European troops in India to the extent of only) 3,OuO men since the time of 
the mutiny, ib. 227--Total of 45,000 British soldiers in India at the bt'glollinz or 1857, 
the present number being about. 58,000, ib. 31o-3'4-ApprovaI generally o(the pre
sent propostion of two native soldiers to one European, ib. 319, 320. 

Calculation tbat the present establishment of European troops is about 61,000, or 
about 10,000 rank and file more than is proposed by WItness, Balfour 3585-3591-

418-1. ~ 4 2. Evidence 
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BRITISH ARMY (INDU)-continued. 

2. Evidellce in favour of a Reduction. of tile Force: 
E"pf'diency of thele being a certain proportion of European troops in India, with I 

feunce to the native forct', the present proposition bemg, however, exct'8~i"e. ~ir G. 
Clerk, 18C3-1868--Statement that by govel'ning IndIa with justice, ond hy ntoliltai 
ing good faIth towardo; the chiefs, greater safety wIll be insured than by keeping up t 
pre~ent large European force, ill. 1877. 1K78. 1882. 1910-1934--\Vltnt>ss con~jdE 
that ou army of 44,0"0 effective British troops shouM suffice ror all Iudia, ib. 19'17. 

WitnesR submits sundry data fOl' the conclusion that the European army in India 
unneeessal'i!y large, and that no danger would be incurred in reducing both the Britil 
and natIve armies, Man!lles 3061 et seq.--Great mh,take 10 muintaininJ flom 65,000 
70,000 Blitish troops In order chiefly to watch 135,000 native troops, there belOg, \ 
t~uth, none else ~or the former to tight ",itll, ib. 306j-3077. 308j-3089. 31 28-Sugge 
.tlon that the Bl'Itlsh army be reduced by: 20,000 mell, and the nutlve army hy 35,000. i, 
307°.'3°90-3095. 3102. 3159-3164--Very little use of a Idrge Briti-h force 80 far f 
the Nepaulese, Bhootal1s, Burmese, &c. are concerned. ib. 3072-30i7- Increased COl 

trol ovpr the people by means of the Improved arms now In posseSlllOn of the Europea 
al'my, ib. 3085. 3095. 3128. 3148, 3149--The question of a further reductioll in tb 
aggrt'gate of the Impelial army 118 a. consequenl'e of reducing the force in India shoul, 
not in any way affect the latter leduction, ib. 3165-31b7. 

Opinion thnt the British llrmy now in India IS gre,lter Ihan th('le is RlIy mll1ta"y necea 
l.ity for; grounds for thIS condusiol1 considered, Balfour 3548 et Bl!q.-- Conl'urrence il 
the views of Lord DalhousIe in 1854 as, to the sufficiency of tlmty-five rl'gimellh 0 

European infantry, ib. 3552-3558. 3641-- Su)!gestlon that the British force 10 Indi; 
might consist ()f 35,000 mfantry, 3,000 cavalry, and 10,000 artillery, irrespective () 
<>fficers, ib. 3574-3584--Conclusion as to the entIre abillly of a much smaller Euro, 
ropeal1 force tban that now in India for overcomJllg any nath'e force in the field, 
ih. 3608--Dlfference or about 9,000 or 10,000 mt'n between the Blitibh fOf('e contem· 
plated by witness for IQdia and the actual force now in the country .b. 37u-37~1-
Suggestion further, that the Ruropean troops shoul.1 consisL of a local European army of 
30,000 men, and an Imperial army of 20,000 men, lb. 376l, 3763. 

3. Evidence opposed to any Reduction: 
Additional forts and arsenal!'> now garrisoned by Europeans, the plt'sent European army 

bemg anJthing but excessi, e, Norman 227-229--Stlong objectioll to any reduction of 
the Enghsh army in India, Sir Hope Gra/lt 1268-1271--CUnCurl'ence ill the objection 
to any reduction of the British force in India, Johnson 1739' 

WItness strongly objects to any reduction of the European force in India \\ ithout 
reference to the native force; obstacle, moreover, to any rtductlOn of the lattl'l', Duke uj 
pambrid!le 3040, 3041-,-<?Ljections t& any diminutIOn ill the number of Englash troops 
In IndIa, the number bemg III fact too low alteauy, Lord Stratlmairn 3401--Regula
tion of the number of troops in India by the state of the country, and the duties required 
~f the me~, the duties being extremely hanl, ib. 3449" 3450. 

4. Views of Lord Dalhousie in 1~54 and 1856: 
Minule by Lord Dalhousie, as Governor General of I ndia. dated 13th September t 854. 

,subllllttmg reasons foJ' objecting to the withdrawal of two European regiulents from 
India, App. 325-327. 

Detailed statement Ilnd suggestions in.minute of LOld Dalhousie, ddterl 5th February 
1856, in regard to the British and nalive forces of IndIa, and the amount at wuich it II 
desilable to fix the limit orthe Impertal troops, App. 327-333. 

5. Views of the Governor General and Commander in Chief in II/dia in strong 
Disapproval of any Reduction: 

Grounds put forward by Sir John Lawrence for obJPcting to any important reduction 
,in the strength of the British fOlce now allowed fol' IndIa, App. 212, '21 3. 

Official communication settinO' forth the views of Sir 'V. Mansfield, in strong di .. 
approval of any reduction of the British al my in India, App. 293-299. 

6. Explanations and Suggestions a' to tile Distribution. of the Troop' : 
• Statement as to its being in contemplation to place IIbout twelve per ceDt. of .the 
-European troops at the hili stations; ob~tacle to ~n.y further f.emova~ to the hl!l~ 
:Norman 239-241. 248-252--DistrJbution of the British troops \\lth ~ 'lew to maS81D", 
.them to some extent, .and at the same time so as to hold all Ihe. more Important pomts, 
ib.242-Difficulty in withdrawmg the troops from all stallons repoJ'ted (0 be un-
heahhy. ib. _ ' 

Opinion that tIle bulk of the British arOOf should be kept. al frontier post .. , such as 
Peshawur, and the rest should be !ccated In the large Cities, such as Patna, Mangle. 

3080 3081. 3098. 3107-3109-With regard to the number of British troops. noW 
• , statIoned 
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BRITISH ARMY (INDU}-continued. 

6. Explanation. and Suggestion, a, to t~e Distriblltion of tne TJ'oops-continued. 
stationed at different posts and required for the local duties, witness COli tends that many 
o,f Ihese posts might be given up altogether, lhe Native troops bel0greduced at the same 
tIme, Manf/le, 3Ibl-3Io6. 

7. Quesf,'on of Withdrawal of Troop' in the event of War in Europe: 
Contemplated withdrawal of several British regiments from India in the event of a 

European war, Sir G. R. Clerk 18n. 1882, 1932-1934-l<'urther statement as to the 
natlll'e of the facllilies for withdrawing troops from India in the event of their beillD' 
required for a war in EUlope, ib. 19b5-1958--F.xpedieucyof raising new levies at 
home ratller than of withdrawing HI itish troops fl'om India in the event of a European war. 
Duke oj Cambridge 3016-3018.3°37.3°38 -Inducement to withdraw British troops 
from Indi<1 in the event ofa European war; danger in so doiug,Mang/e. 3111-3114-
Apprehension lest a vel'y large withdrawal of British troops from India would take place 
if England were at war in EUlope and "ere threatened at home, Balfour 3600. 3602. 
375°-3753· 

See IIlso Artillery. Cavalry. Cost. Duties of Troops. Forts and Arsellals. 
HavelocA, Si:r Hemy (the Late). Local European Army. Russia. 

Browl/e, ColOlltl W. Answers received from Colonel Browne commanding the troops in 
Natal, in leply to queslJons transmitted by the Committee as to the expflchency of the 
fmployment of native Indian troops in different British co\omes, aod as to the best 
mode of carrying out such emJ.lloyment, App. 241. ' 

Burmah. EVidence as to the wlllmgnesi ~enerally of the Madras troops to serve in 
Burm:lb, Norman 19-26. 30-33; Sir W. Elliot 4bl-484--Amount of fnree now kept 
at HangolllJ, Moulme1n, &c" Norma,. 453--Exp\anatlon in conneetion With the I'el'usal 
orthl" 8th Regiment of Madras Cavalry to embark 101' Burmah in 1858, Sir W. Elliot 
515-518• 

GalTison duty in Burmah is considered foreign service in the Madl'as army, Bengal 
troops only gOing there on field I'lervice, Pears 767-77o---Dlfficulty experienced in 
connection With th~ employment-of Madras troops at Rangoon; large increase made in 
their pay, Sir Hope Grant 1233--Infol'matioll relative to the number of British and 
natIve troops at Hangoon and othlr stations in Burmah, JonTlson 1647. 1648--Ap
proval of holding flurmr.h partly by Burmese levies, Sir G. R. Clerk 1881. 1943-1946, 

Statement sho"ing the sickness and mortality among the Native troops in BUI'Illah 
and Port BI.lir, for the yeal's 1864 and 1~65, App. 267' 

C. 
.. 

Cairtf, Th()mas. (Analysis of his EVldence.)-Had for several years official charge of the 
coolie tmigration from Calcutta to the Mauritius and the Weilt Indies, 1748-1751-
'nformation reldtlve to the extent of the coolie emigration, Ihe wages in the MauritiUs and 
the West Indies, und the dt'gree of Willingness on the part of the Natives to le,lve India 
for emp\';'''menl bE'yond the sE'a, 1752 et seq.--Small per-centae;e of married men among 
the emigr~; difficulty in getting their wives to accompany them. 1754-1757-
Preference gh ell to low caste men as coolies, high ,.easle mell often concealing tllelT caste 
in ordel' to be allowed to go, 175~-1763. 1784-1,88. 

LImited objecti(Jn shown by the coolies, in late years, to cr,~ssing the sea; adequate 
arran~ements lIS to the supply of watel', &c., on bOoird, 1764-1766. 1772 ,1773. 178-!-
1790--Frequent instances of sepoys from the mutinous regiments having gone to the 
MaUritius as coolies;1767-1771--Hebef tbat With adequate pay and judiCIOUS arrange
menlS, Native troops would wlllmgly leave lndia on colomaI service in the Mauritius, &c., 
1'774-1782- ::Statement of the rate of pay which induced the Natives to emigrate to 
the Mauritius and the West Indies 1776-1780. 1791-1797. 18°3-1807. 

Opinion that fOl' three rupees extra per month, Native boops would willingly serve in 
the colonies, 1781-Necessity of considering the extra expense of ra.tions, Irrespectively 
of extl& pay, 1781, 1782--lmportance or every attention being paid to the supply of 
wat~r for Native troops both on board ship and on foreign service, 18°7-1812. 1817.1818 
-Less prejudicial effect ofthe climate of the Mauri~lUs than of India itself upon nat.lves 
of India, 1813-ISla-Instances of complaint by coolies against tbe climate, &c, in, 
the WestIndies, 1815. 1816., 

Cambridge, His Royal Highness thtl DuAe of. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-Is slrongly 
opposed, upon military grounds, to the proposition for substituting Native for 'European 
troops in the varluus coloniE'S. 2961 It seq.--Great danger in attempting to hold any 
colony unless there be at least a nucleus of British troops, 2964. 2967-2971.2976, 

47S:-I. B 2977-
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Cambridge, His Royal Highness tke Duke of. (Analysis of bHJ Evidenee.)-contiJ.u&l.. 

2977-2980 • .2985. 3032-30:l4- Approval of European troops bein<7 supplemented with 
.Native troops, as IS now tbe case in some colonies, 2965. .. 

Do.'eided (jb.ie~lion to a reduction in the EUlopean troops at large throuO'h the increased 
employment oran inferior article in the shape of Native troops, !lg65. 2966. 2969-2971• 
3032-3034~Disapproval of European Artillery being left solely With Native troops in 
any colony, 2967, 2gb8. 2g81, 2982~Expediency of some British trO()p", as well as 
.of' native Inuian troops at Hong Kong, 2969. 2983-2987. 3°21-3°23.3°39. 

Approval ofthe.present system of scattering the army in small detachments thNulYh. 
out the colonies, rather than of massing the troops in POliltionil nMre" home, 29711-2975 
-Decided objection to ,the withdrawal of aU European tlOOpS from so valudble a 
£olony as the Mauritius; great importance of a garrison ,there ,of about 1,800 Brltiih 
tronps, 2976, 2977.,302.j.-3031• 3051-3/)53~DlsdPproval also of the withdrawal of all 
J3ritlsh troops from Ce)lol'\, 2978-~980. '1990, 2991. 

Expediency of .some British troops in IIddition to European garrison arltllel,), in the 
Straits Settlements, 2988-2990--Contemplated occupation of Point de Galle by, a 
'Wing ,of a Europl'an regiment, for imperial purposes, 2991-Slate Dent as to the great 
inequality between the pay of otlice,s With European regIments alld of officers with 
Native regiments from Indl,), when serving 10 the same colony; great e"pense involved 
In assimilating tht> pay of the former to that of the latter, '199'2-3013. 30H-Objection 
to local corps (in lieu of Indian native tlOopS, except that in tbe former case no difficulty 
<arise!> as ,to the pay al~d allowances of European llfficers and men serving an Ihd same 
colony, 3004. 

CQntemplated employment of ludilln native troops 00 active service in such places AS 

Egypt, 3006, 3007. 3015-Advantllge\o~!some scheme by whicb EUEopello and Natire 
,trollps should serve tQgether wubout its being necessary ,to rAise the pay and IIllowances 
(of the former, ,3008-30 I,I)-Grellter faCIlity III obtatlllllg the sel'Vlces of Native troops 
out of Illdia in time of war than dllrin!( peace, !l014. 3018, 3019--Exp~~hellcy of 
xaismg new levies at home rather than of wlthdrawlllg ,Bntish troops from India., to the 
jlVttnt Qf a .European WIIJ', 3016-3018. 3Q:37, 30:i8. 

Advan.tage of ' the nucl~us.of:BtitJsh troops in the principal islands in the ~Vest Indie" 
·3020-'btrong.nbjection to ,any 'reduction of the EUlOpetlu furce in India; small ill('rease 
.made ID \the .force smce ,the time ,of the muLillY. 3035-3038:-ltegulation of the British 
fOi ce In India WHthuut reference -,to the Nattvtl force; ob"tade moreover to Bny reduction 
of the laUer, 3040, 304-1-DIfIicullies which prevented the seudmg of sorne SIkh 
troops to New Zealand dunng the lale war, 3°42-3°45. 

UnwllllOgness generally of the coloni-ts to contrihute towards Native troop!! in substi
tutIOn for Bllush troops, 3°45, 3046. 30.53--Ground. for cOllcludm~ th<1t an incre,lsed 
employment of Native troops In the colonies will surely lead to a correspondmg reduction 
in the aggl'egate of EUl'Opean troop~ In the army, 3047-3057--Desire of the authorities 
to shOiten the term 01 colomal service, so that the Blith,h army may have not more twa. 
ihil ds of cQIQniul ser~ ICe for ,o.ne-thl<J1d of al91ue jiel'Vic.l ~ prospect of .LhIS bemg arrived 
at, 3049, 30.\)0. 3°58-3060. 

Campbell, Lieutenant Colonel E. Answel s received frOID Colonel Campbell, commanding 
the 3rd REjgunent, Bomba), Native Truantry, in reply to questIolls transmitted by the 
Committee as to the expediency of the employment of native Indiall troops in dllferellt 
'BrItish colonies ,and as to tbe_best mo?e of carrying out such employment, :App. 250. 

Canada. Tne present 'BritIsh force in 'Callada ,eannot be conSidered too large, Sh- H. 
::i.turks 3249. 

Retua:lllJ dl.ated I2Sth March 1867. of the 'Dumber or troaps borne on the strenlYth of 
the !Imperial .army, anCii stationed in Canada, App. !.I8!. 0 . , 

CaruJ(ilfU/. Regiment (1857). Great expense of the Canadian regiment raised in 1857, 
w hust it WaS .also an Jlaefficient regiurent, on acc()unL ,of the system on which establishell, 
Sir H. Storks 3286. 

C,iPE IJF GOOD BliJPE: 

'1mportanee,o-f British troops. instead oflndian native troaps at "he Cape, Sir Hope 
Gl'ant 1279.J1284--Danger in'the galTison at the Cape being eom,posed largely or 
Indian troops, Johnson 1711-1714- 1731~ :ti32• 

Facilities fOIi r~ising 10 So~th Africa an ample and efficient' force of.'Kllffirs or Pi~es' 
for the garrison of 'the Cape; suggestion~ hereon, Sir G. R. 'Clerk 1831-J83.3- 18.38-
1847. 1884. 1890-Entll'e unfitne>s of Sikh troops for garrisoning South Africa in time 
of pea.ce" w.htlst the expen .. e would be -very. cOll'6iderallle, ib.. .1833-1837. 1!45-Im
portaoclI ,of '1lli.3.m.~aioing a European ,coree a.t the Cape, !the ·chmate bemg 6ceUe~ .ami 
the troops peing ,eadIly.av,ailable for Bei'Vlce .iJllndla. &e., ib. 1848-1850-
" Slatemellt ill further .appl"Oval of the defence 'm the Cape being entrusted cbif'f]yto 

local Jevies, SIr G. R. Clerk 1940-1942. Ig6o-J962--timall European foree ~ich 
wltneSl 
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C.J.PE OF GOOD HOPE-continued. 
witness would propose' at the Cape. in addition to a force raised locally, Si,. G. R. Clerk 
197i-1995--lmproUabihty' of the Kaffirs ri!\in~ in rebellion if unprovoked by the 
colonists encroaching UpOll their lands, ib. 1990-19!J3--Safety in leaviD~ the Kaffir 
frontIer to the dtfence of the colonists, under the commando system; economy thereby, 
ib. 1994, 1995. 

Opinion fhat Indian troops are lin preferaule to Kaffir or Pingoe levieS' for the defence 
of the Care, Mackenzie 2017, 2018--Probable withdrawal of the contributioft of 
41,0001. a year by the Cape culonists if the' Europpan troops were replaced by native 
troop~ from India, TaylO1' 2Q04-2508-0bjection to any port IOU of the present foree at 
the Cape being repluced by Sikhs- or other native troops. from India, Srr H. Storks 
3J75-3184. 3211-3222-Advantage of employing local levit's at the Cdpe, such as 
Flngoes, in additIon tOl Bl'ltish troops, ratbt'f than 01 bringing native troops from I nwa; 
effiLleu('y of the former in the e)'ent of a,Kaffir war, ab. 31R4-3190. 3~82,,3283. 32 90-
329'2-QII('stion whether the Fettlers should not be left to take care of themselves 
against the Kamrs, ill. 3'2q., 3'215.3278-:3281. 

Return, dated 28th March 1867.of the Dumber of troops. borne on the strength of the 
Imperial army, and stationed at the Cape, App. 28'2. 

See abo Muting_ 

Cape' 'Moul/ted'Rifle,. Very efficient character of the Cape Mounted Rifles, Sir G. R. Curl 
1847. Itl~4· 1961 , 19~. 

Caste (Native Troop'). Information as 10 the different racE'S and religions of whicH the 
Indian native army is composed., Norman 6-16--Regulations in force as to the 
number of men of different cal-tes in the same regiment, ib. lZ, 13~N('cesslty of 
keeplllg in view the religious prejudic~s of the Ilindoos, &l·. in cOllsideriu{? the question 
of tl1elr being sent across tHe sea, ib. 17. 40-47. 67~ 393-4oo-Detalled oomposition 
of the native regimerrts further-adverted to; approval of a mixture of ra('es and of castl!s, 
ill. 1l0-1l3--Probable diflkulty in- the event of native troopS" bemg sent to places 
where their prpjudlces as ,to cllste, &c. are not understood, ib. 283. 

Advantage in the native regiments being' composed or as- many difFerent elements as 
pOl'Pible, Sil" ,W. Elliot 572. 578, 579' 621 .... 6:p----Averl'ion of bigh-caste Datives 
to <look on board shIp, Eo,tiult It is, most dlfficulL to employ these beyond the sect, ib. 
623. 624--Prejudlce of Rajpoots,.&c.: aga:lDs1 cooking at sea; this. dIfficulty, however, 
bemg easily surmounted, Keyes. 660-663. 68Q--Srveral high-caste men in witness's 
regiment, notwlthstandmg which no. difficulty arose as to the supply of watel on board 
ship, or liS to the cooking;. P,ob!J1' 866, 857. 907-914-

Absf'llce of difficulty as regardS' the supply of water, and the cooking on bo.ud ship, 
in the case of a Bengal rt'glment sent to Chma, under witne~s's command; placllce of 
providing dry latIons for Hmdoos on board, on account of their objPcbons to cook at 
sea, Baher 1022-1024, I040-1045-Wilh regard to the employ meat of Indian troops 
at BurUlah, Smgapore, &c., witness is not awale of any difficulty having been t'xperienced 
on the score of caste prejudices, Sir R. ltIOlltgomery 2645-l!650--.-Much stronger 
exu;tt'nee of caste in Bengal than in Bomllay or Madras, Lord Strathnairn 3383, 3384. 

See 1I1so Hil/doo,. Sikhs. 
Co:volry (BTltisk A,my). Vt'ry,considt'l'able expense of European cavalry in India. so that 

for tbls and other I'usons \\Itnesl' sugge;;ls that five ree-iments of 600 sahr-es each should 
suffice, Balfour 357.5-3578--Great expense of Bntlsh cavah'y during war in India 
further adverted to; admission, as. to tbe undoubted efficiency, of the cav.lIry-regiments, 
ii. 3737-374cz. 

Cavalry (Native Army). Great efficif'Dcyof the· Bengal cavalry regim-enls, Lord Strath
fJairil 342 I • 

CalJt1/ogh, Mojor General Otfl'U1'. (Analysis, of his Evidence.}-Wa& governor'of Singa
pore from 1859 until'the present,ynt; 3309.3310- Entire efficiency of the ludlan 
native troops at Singapore in time of peace, 3312,3313. 3316-3323-DiffieuItyon 
finamcial grounds, in obtaining European tr90ps- at Singapore from IndIa in case of war. 
3314, 3315-0bstacle to recruiting' the Ceylon Rifles from the Malay population- of 
the- ~m'alts, 33'24-33ll7-Rate of pay ann allowances of the Indian t,oop~at Singa
pore, 332S--3330-WdJingness of the nalltes to remain at Singapore< if they bad Dot 
been separated from their wives and families, 3331-3333. 

Opinion that the native army-in India should be re-organised, with'S view to its being 
an integl'lI) part of, the Imperial army, and to its serving 10 the colonies; deficiencies of 
the plesent organisation, 3334-3341. 3346-335CZ-Excep' in cases of emergt'ncy, native 
troops should no' be employed wf'stwllrd or the' Cape, 3335. 3337-4 'vantag~' of 
European artillery at' Sillgapore, thouglr a native- regiment is sufficient, __ -t.ernal 
delence, 3342-3345. , ~ 

Disapproval of the employmentlot Chinese troops in India, 335-l:-335S:--Tnrreased 
p'res.tige of Great Britain iR·lndia if"th'e natives were to serve in the culonies, 3359--
" 478-1. B !J Particulars 
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Cm:enaflh, Mrdor Gent,[alOrfeur. (Analysis of his Evidence~ontinued. 
Particulals as ,toJtoe payments made by the Straits Settlements for the garrison of 
Singapore, &.c.; also as to the cost of the gal rison to the Indian Govemroent 3360 3361 
3370-3374--Explanalion relative to the tranfer of the Settlements to'the c'oloniai 
Go\'el'llment, the reduced !inm now pai" by the colony, and the expense 10 the Imperial 
tleasury through the want of longer notice of the transfel' 336~-3369. 3375-3378. 

C~YLON: 

,No inducements are necessalY in s;ndmg Madl'as troops tl) Ceylon, Norman 20g--, 
Circumstance of part of Ceylon havIDg for a lon~ perIOd been gal'.iioned u,Y l\Lllaya 
without any evils having arisen, ib. 367-370-Gl'ounds for concludin<r that It is inex
pedlCnt to !!:amson Ceylon With native troops exclusively; d,mger Ih~reby, Sir llope 
GTflnt 1207-1213. 1379-1381--Advantage of hllving a whole EUI'op<!an recriment at. 
the Sanatorium in Ceyloll lather than at Galle, ib. 1402• I t> 

Very good and comf'OItable barrilcks in Ceylon, tllOugh not nearly so expell!>ive as 
lEurop~an barracks, JJl.acdQllaZd 2199 --Chardcter of the defences of Ceylon, and nUlu
bet ot troops rompos1I1g the garrl.;on, rb. 2249-2255-Sevel'al parts of the island at 
which detachments of troops ale located, ib. 2271, 2272. 

Objection to Ceylon being garrisoned by native troops exrlusivt:ly; f ... cling, hOlYcvel'. 
of the ptmters that neither ll .. ilisb nOl' native troops are required, Fonb/anfjue 'l752. 
2794-2812. 2823-2825--Much- greater cost of native troops in Oeylon thdn in the 
PreRidencies; pal,ticuI.lrs hereon, ib. 2757--Amount of pay and allowances of British 
trooys in Ceylon, ib. 2757. 277O-2774--0pmlon in favour of banncks at Newara 
Ellyn, as the best place 111 Ceylon for white troops, ib. 2869-2873-- l'iothing call be 
wOlse than the TlI'e$ent European bafl'acks m Ceylon. ib. 2889. 

DIsapproval of the withdrawal of all British tlOOpS from CeylolJ, Duke of Cmnhridgt, 
2878-2980. 2990, 2991---Colltelnplated occupatIOn of Point. de Galle by a wing 01 a 
European regiment fOl' Imperial purpost:s, ib. ~9Jl 

Plessule of taxation in Ceylon as well as in Maurit.ius, by leason of the large mllltalY 
contribution required of the colony, Balfour 3692-3694-Wltness IS unable (0 see any 
neces.ilY for the increase made in the Europedll g,nrisoll of Ceylon, ib. 3807,3808. 

neturn, dated 28th Marth 1~67, of the number of troops bome on t.he strength of the 
Imperial army, and stationed in Ceylon. App. 282. 

Extracts froro report of the DI>puty Commi$sary General in August 1865, rdative to 
the provicslomng of the European "'oops, App. 301, 302-Returll containing pal ticlllal's 
on the score of latlOlls, and "f st"ppages from the troop', ib. 30~, 303--Schedule of 
colonial pay and allowances authOrised to be paid by the commissariat ill 1864, ;6. 304. 

See also M,/,tiIlY. 

,CEYLON RIFLE. CORPS: 

A pprovaf on the' \\ hole of an extension of the organisation of the Ceyloll Hifle Corp" 
for selvice in Hong Kong, &c:, l'ather than of attempting to rajs~ a distlllct corps for the 
-purpose, Norman 270-277--Intention'ofraising the Ceylon Rifle Rrgimentto fourleen 
companies, of which eIght will be stationed in the Stl'aits, Johnson 1721-1724. 

'The Ceylon Rifle Corps is composed of Malays, " It II (he excf'ption of two companies of 
Sepoys, the full strength of the regiment being about 1,100, JJfacdonald 2107-2111-
Practice' of enlIsting the Malays ill the island as boys, ib. 2111. 2160-2164. 2222-2228. 
2.267-2270-Palticulars teldtive to the pay, allowances, &c. of the men; advantage 
when serving in China of a fre~ ration of meat, ib. 2112-2123. 21 33-21 35. 2193-2198 

· .......... Absence of c:Tifficulty ID regard to the men serving abroad, ib. 2124-2130. 

Officering of th~ corps by natives anll Europeans jointly; statement in explanation 
.. an~ approval of thIS arlangement, ilfacdonald 2131,2132. 2J45-214i' 2273-2287. 2290 

-, -Less cost of transpOI't of men ()f the Ceylon Rifles than of European soldiers, ib. 
21 36, 2137--Placlice us to the wives I;lud children of the men accompanying them to 
_China; mi.tal,e re('elllly made "n this score, ib. 2 1 38-2144--Considelable s cknesll 
and mortality among the r(:gIlJlt'nt in Hong 'Kong, the chruate being tliO ~I)ld for ]\falays, 
ib. 215'1.-2156. 'l.205, 2.206. 2.217-2221--Entlle conf!dence of wltne~s 10 the loyalty of 
the Ceylon Rifles, \\hllst their ~rilI and discipline are excellent, ib. 2157-u60. '2165-
2169.2.186,2187.2266.2289' , 
\ InfurOlati(lll relalive to Lhe,rehgious and social habits of the Mcl.lays in (he re~iment; 
little, if any, ~\fficulty on the, ~core of casle, Macdonald. !:168-2180~on.slde!dble 
difficulty in leC'''lt'ng fOl' ~he reglm~nt; ad~antage of keepl~g some compames m Slnga. 
pore and ofrecry\tll1g there, the regJment bemg much helow liS prop!'r 6lren~th, ,b. '2181-
~n84' 2.2.07 ... .2210. 22~2.-2'l37-Probabihly of better Larrack accommodation Leing 
reqUIred for the Ceylon RIfles than for Indian native troops when I!erving iu China. "c., 
ib. 2'200-2.2.04--Illlention of send,ing nine companies of the corps to SlDgapore, 
Penang. &c., ~l1d to. keep five C~JDpanies in Ceylon, ib. 2247-'12.49 .. 

Belief 
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CEYLON RIFLE CORPs-continued. 
, Belief a8 to its bo!ing intended to increage the Ceylon RiRe Cdtps and 10 send some 

compl.Inie& t<, the 8tl'aits Settlements, Taylor 2518-2521--Malerial changes effected in 
the constitution of the Oeylon Hifte RegtDlent, lhe result being that the corps is much 
more expen8i~e and much les~ efficient thau it used to he, Fonblallque 2758-2763-
Improvement if the regimenL were again recruited chiefly from the Malayan Archipelago.; 
difficulty hereon, ib. ~n6J-2769--Large propOition of EUl'flpean officers in the Ct:ylon 
Hilies as compared with the Punjaub regiments, ib. 2815-2:h8--Comment upon the 
reprel'entations of medical officer... and olhers In fdvour of the Ce) lOll Rifles havlnO' 8i 

milch "pace and accomm;;dntion per man, in barracks, as European troops, ib. 2877-2~80. 
2884, 2885--0bstacles to recrultmg the corps from the Malay population of the Siraits, 
Cuuna9n 3324-3327. 

CHINJ.: 
1. Feeling oj Native Indian Troops as to Service ill Chitta: Satisfactory 

Re:lIIlts of their occasiollal Employment there. 
2. Question considered as to the Expediell(,y of permanent Garrisons of Native 

Troops in /fong Kong, {re., ill partial 01' total Substitutioll JJI' Blitish 
Troops. 

3. Ezpenloe of II/dian Troops and of Britisl, Troops respectively. 
4. Cost cif Tr{/nsport. 
5. Sickness and Mortality. 
6. Barrack Accommodation. 
'7. Means ~f rendering Service ill China more satiifactory to British Troops. 
8. Use made (If the llesources of India for Operations in Cllina. 
9. Effects created in China by 'he Dlverl>ion of '1'roops tlunce to Illdia at the 

Tzme of tile Mutiny. 
10. St7'ellgl h IIf the Garrisoll of Hong Kong. 

1. Feeling of Native Indian Troop. as to. Service in China; Satisfactory Results of 
their occasional Employment there: 

Dissatisfaction call sed by Madras troops being ol'dered to China after the war in 1845, 
Norman 59. 60--E ... tremely good conduct of the Malay troops in China, Sip W. Elliot 
blO-512--Wlllingness of Madras troops to go on service to China. except thot there 
have been some money difficulties, ib. 486-512--Ser\lce of witness's I eglment and of 
other nOlthern regiments in China in 1860 without any (lJfficulty having arisen, Probyn 
854-861. 867_ 907-1)14-- Good conduct of native regiments when m garrison ID Cnina, 
ill. 915-9Iq--Statement as to the corps commnncled by witness, and some olher regi
ments of Bengal Infantry having served ill the China \l,ar without any difficulties having 
been expelienced, Baker 1017 etseq.--Ve,'ygcwd conduct (,rthe native troops III field duty 
and in ~arl'l8on duty in China; satisfaction ofthe lIativer, with the service,ib. 1083-1089. 

Less dIfficulty as to native troops going to China than to most other colonies,JoJillscn 1672, 
2673. J 6gf). 1697-Great advantage of the emplo} ment of native troops in garrisoning 
Hong Kon,lt. Sbanghai. &c. dUllng the war, Mackenzie ?oOJ-20oo--Ndlule of the duties 
pelfcllmed by witness's regiment at Hong Kong, Macdollald 2Z56-2259--Very satis
factory l"esults of the ell,ployment of Punjaubees, BelJonchees, and Irregular horsE' in 
China dUflng the last WHr; absence of difficulty as to ratiollS Oil the score of religion, 
FonManque 2728-2749. 

ExceUl'nt sel"vires rendered in China by the-Loodiauah regiment and the Beloochee 
troops, Gordon 2894-2901--Respect of the Chme!\e for the Sikhs, whereas they had 
contem:{lt fOI" the Sepovs. ib. 2896-2898. 2943-2947--Abs~nce of any actual dissatis
faction lU the Loodlanah regiments at Shanghai, because they were kept in China longer 
than was a~reed. \l pan, ib. 29°2-2912. 

2. Question considered a. to the E:rpediency of permanent Garrisons of Native 
Troops in Hong Kong. §,c., in partial or total Substitution for BritUh Troops: 

Considerable difficulty apprehended as regards thE" permanent employment of natives 
of India in garrison dnty in Hun'" Kong; lar~e allowanct:S necessary, Norman 212-21'7 
-Opinion that a sufficient supply of efficient British officers will be forthcommg for 
permanent service in China, WIth n.,live ft'gilllcnts, Probyn 92o-g14--Conclusion as 
10 the unfit,"!ess of nathe troops for garrisolllng Hong Kong, and as to the unwilli~gness 
of the colomsts to contribute to the e"tpense. Sir Hope Grant 1177-1192 --ObjectIon 
to Hong Kong bein~ garrisoned by European artIllery, aided by natlve troops exclusively. 
ib. 1301-1307-Approval of a mixcd garrison of European and native troops at Hong 
Kong; necessity or one European regiment there, ill. 1347-1356. 1407. , 

Rtasons {Ol" objecting to nati'"e troops serving in garrison in China; probable prejudice 
on account of the climate, Sir G. R. Clerk 1675-- Approvalllf Hong Kong belD§, held 
permanently by native troops, with the assibtallce only of one or two batteries of Euro
pean garrison artillery, Mackenzie 110°7-2009. 2063-2082--0pinion that Hon~ Kong 
might be garrisoned entirely by nd,ve troops, Fonblanque 2753, 'l75<t·-Wretched 

: character of the Hong Kong police, ib. 2754-2756 • 
.. i8-1. B 3 Grounds 
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CHIN A-continued. 
2. Question &nsitlered a810 the Expedienc!I of permanent Garri801U, tc.;-contibued. 

Ground'io for objecting to the emplorment ot' ChIDl.se troops at HOD'" KOD'" in addition 
to European-troops; Gordon 2930-2934--Net'es-ity of' a ,'eserve o{: En(/l~h troup8 at 
Hong Kong, ib~ 29+8, 'J949--Expedlency of some British troop" as well as ot native 
IndIa troops at Hong Kong, Duke. of Cambridge. 2969. 2983-2987' 3021'-30a3.3039 
-Disapproval of Hong Kong bemg held hy natIVe troops only; approval of a mixed 
force there, Lord St'l'O.tlmaim 3405. 3441, 3448. 

3. Expens(J of Indian.- Troops and of British Troops rtspectiwi!l : 
Muoh greater che~pnes8 of native 'troops in China tha .. of Europpans, Baker 1039-

E"ceptlonally high rate of pa} ment of Indian troops servIIIg ill China in 1860 and 1861, 
FonblaT/que 2721-2726--Larg,er allow.lDees and expenses in China than in India, 
ill. 28go, 28g1. 

Statement relative to the annuat cost of'the employment of Sik h regiments In China, 
Apl!' 21 4-2 16. 

4, Go&t of. TI'4nspori : 
Statt'ment of the number of :Europeans and native Indian troopS} conveyed in hired 

ships between Indill and' China during fife· years, and' of- the cost per soldier of all 
expenses of transport, App. 288. . 

6. Sickness and Morta~it!l: 
Statement showi.n~ the sickney and morm.1.It}'1 amung the utiv(!> troops serving in 

China durmg' the seoond war, and\tbe regiments gamsoDlng Hong Koag and Shllnghai 
respectlnly, App,,261f 

O. Barrack Accommodation: 
Importance attached to the erection of barracks at Kowloon. all a means of improving 

the hf'alth (If the troops in China, Sir Hope Grant 127!-127 4. 1 ~88""1290--Statement 
relative to the barlack accommodatIon at Hong Kong, and the great expense of hired 
buildings, Ma.cdonald' 22.60-2265-~Facility of reducing the JlI-beaIth of the Euro
pean ,tr(lops at IIong- Kong; - expediency of -lJOp' oved barracks on an elevated site, Lord 
Strathnai1.''1&I3405· 3447; 3448• 

7, J{eans of. -rendering Service irA Cltina more satisfactory to Brilis" Troops: 
Less objection Qf European troop~ to service I~ China. if there were Improved barracks 

there. ,and If the pay aud allowances wele increased concunelltly With a reduction in the 
pe(JQd or.,~ervlce, Sir Hupe Grant, 1451-14531 

s: Use made oJ:the Resources of Illdia for Operatiol/s a'f, Chilla: 
Comment uI,>0n,the practice of witbdrawmg European tfOOP3 from India for operations 

else" here; as m the case of the Chma war of J 840, Balfour 3567. 3600. 3604--Doubt 
whether the operatIOns in China could bave beep earned on without, B,;sistance Irmn 
India. tb; 3782. 

9. Effects created in China b!l th, Diuer~ion of the Troops t"eme to India- at 'he 
T,me of the Muting: 

ConclUSIOn as to the bad effect cleated in China through the divereion ortbe troops on 
their way thither aUhe bme of the mutiny; feeling of the Chmese that thIS wa. owing to 
mlhtll.ry weakness, Balfuur 37g6. 

10. S(rens!h ot tlie Garrison of Hong KOllg: 
Return, dated 28th March 1867, of the number of troops born~ on the strength or _ the Imperial army. and stationed at Hang Kongj total of 1,391 officers and 

men, APR' 283. 
See also Cf!llon Rifle Corps. Transport oj Troops. 

OlIN ESE TROOPS (INDU, \te.): 
Impolicyof employing Chinese troops in India, whilst they would nor be so cheap as 

I native tl'OOps. Norman 243-247--Further e"idence opposed t() the- employ~ent of 
Chinese troops m Indll~, whetber in lieu "f Eu~peans or of native troops'; b~~It'f lbat 
't would ba\ e an extremely bad 'effect on the natives, and would weaken the- Bntlsh hoJd 
o lhe country, ib: 289-309. 358~<)62. 3'70-378--Doulit as to the fighting oqualit;es of 
C nese troops, ib. 290~2g4' 37i,u 372~Vel'J objectionable practice of- the Chinese-in 
the ol'mation-of secret SOCletits, as In the Straits Seulements, Norman !Z95-297; Sit W. 
Ellio e 545. 

Opinion that the employment of Chinese troops. or otber foreign mercenaries in India, 
would noll have any baa effect upon. tbe native mind, Si, .. W;- Elliot 533,534. 625-6118. 

Bad 
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Report, t867-eonlmued. 

CHINESB TROOPS, (INDI A, ~c.)--cf)ntinued. 

Bad feeling to be created by bringing -Chinese regiments intI) India, Ke¥l's'691-693 
-Bad maral effects -apprehended as regards natives of IndJa Jf ChlDese troops or other 
foreign mercer.al'ies were employed there, Pear, 791-795. 8~7-832--!rhe Chinese are 
very good material for soldiers, ib. 793-Disapproval of the employment of foreign 
mercenaries 'in India, Prob!J1l 925, '926. • 

Grounds for objecting strongly to the emf>loyment of Chinese or otber foreig. troops in 
Inella, Johnson J55~, 1551); • .,ir G. E. Clerk IM6o-1862; Cavenagh 3354-335~-
Alienation of good native troops if foreign troops, such 118- Chinese, were introduced, 
Sir G. fl. ,Clerk ,1862. 

Suggested employment of a Chinese legiment in Ceylon, tbe Chim'se making admi
rable ~oldlers when proper1y officered, Fonblanque 2n6··'1.778--Belief that the Chmese 
would serve for any perIOd abroad if they were well paid, ill. 2813. 

Great difficulty in making the Chinese efficient soldiers in their .own country, though 
large numners of men might, if well paid, be induced to serve abroad, where they would 
make good soldiers if propeJly ufficered, Gordon 2913 et seq.--Illducement to Chinese 
to serVE' abrO'dd If allowed to take -their wives with them, ib. 2939, 294o--EffiCleflCY of 
,Chllltse If wdl led as Q~ainst other ASiatics, but not a~ainst Europeans, ib, 2942-
,N umerouli European "ffict:'rs in the Cbinese regiment nnder wilOes~'s command; thi;; was 
essentral, I·b. 2950-29b5-Grellt obstacle to effiCIency in a Chmese regiment when 
under Chinese officers, ib. 2955-1Z96o---Objection to the employment of Chmese troop'il 
at ~mgapore, ib. 2966, '2967. -

Objection by Sir John Lawrence to the Chinese or other races, Il<.t Indian, in India, 
App. 212--Decided objection by Sir W. Mansfit'ld to the employment of foreign 
mercenaries in India, ib. ~21. 

Civil Employment (Briti~h Soliliers). Exceptional instances of 'British soldiers hemg 
allowed to taKe temporary servrce with planters and other.!.; lncol1vemence of this 'prac
tice, Norman 4!l8-432--Grounds upon which it was -decided not to allow'soldiers to 
be employed by the ·rallway companies, ih. 434-436. 

Clerk, Sir George Russell, K. c. D., K. C. L. (Ana1ysis of his Evidellce.)-Facilities .for 
raising in South Afm a .1Il .arnple and efficIent force of Kaffil's or Fmgoes fOl' .the ~a,rison 
of the 'Cape; sug!!estlOns hereon, 1831-1833. 1838-1847' 1884. 189o~EntJre utlnt
nes;; of Slkb troops fol' garri-omng South AfJica in time of peacE', whilst the expense 
would be very cQllsiderlible, i833-.1837. 184S-Very-efficient character.,f tile Cape 
Mounted Rifles, J847. 1884. 3961, 1~62--......Importance ofmamta.inmg a European farce 
at the Cape, the climate being excellent, and the troops bemg readily aVllllable ;for 
service m India, &.c., 1848-1850. 

W Llhngnells of .Indian J-.atrve troops to go as far as the Mauritius for three years at a 
time, 1~51, 1852.. 1873-1875--Absence IOf ddIic·nlty in fl'eding Sikh soldiers III the 
MaurltJu .. , 18st-185h--Approval of the employment Ilf European troops at Aden, the 
place belllg exceedmgly healthy, 18.i7-1859--Grouncls for objectmg strongly ttl the 
employment of Chinese or otber foreign .troops in India, IH6o-186J.. 

Expedien~y ~f there being a .certain --proportion .of Eu,opean troops in Inrlia with 
reference to the native tolCl~_ the ,flle"ent pl'oportlOU heing however excessive, 1863-1868 
-Splead' of tlle mutmy'or insurrection of 18.S.7" not through any wdnt of European 
rOrl'e, but hecause the Blltisb troops wele chiefly in the "ol,th-west, whilst there wele 
haldly IIny IIi Bengal, .869-1872. 1947-1950- - DIfficulty in gf'tting the best clasil'Of 
natives to go wlUmgly on I!:eneral sel vice OUI of India, though they might go to such a 
place as the MauritIUs, 1873-1875--Advantage of employing Malays I'dther than 
IImdolls far seTVlce in China, 1'876. 

Statement that by governing India with justice, aud by maintainin~ good faith towards 
the chit-Is, greater sllfdy \\111 be ensured Ihan by malOtallling the present large European 
force. 18n, 1878. 1882. 191Q-1934--Contemplatetl wlthdraw,lI of sevelal B\"Itish 
regiments from India iu the eVt'nt of a Europfan war, 1~77. 1882. 193'1-1934-
Advantage 1n garJ'isoning certain colonies with local levies, the nucleus of wl.ich should 
be fOfllled in time of peace, instead of in brmipng n"tive troops from India 1(>r the 
pUlpllse, 1879-1886. 1959-'1g6z--Approval of Illdiao troops for the tit-fence oflhe 
M"uliuus or Egypt ill tUlle of' war, 188~1890. 

DeCided objection to Indian troop's for garrisoning Malta ,jl' Gibraltar, or any colony 
in Eu,ope, 1891, 1892--Unfitsess of sepoys for St'rVlce in the West Indies, 1893-
Statement a;J to the discontent, anWll<r a <n>giu.ellt of Sikhs sell' tc> Burrnah seven 9f' 

~ight .lears 'ago, 1~93-1899. 1996-.':.llluSilratlOll t>f tbe -excitable character 'of ~il.h 
lI&ldlels, 18gg-Dt..ubt as to the ~ucC"ss ()/ a proposal for ralsiflg Kaffir levies for 
jlerVH:e out or Afrlctl, 190'2-lgou--Peclllill2' propen .. ity of Sikh soldiers for plunder, so 
thatth~y are WllIin~ to Join in &lIy war where there ilJ a prospect of booty, 1908, 1909 
--Very elfeminate chardcter of the population of Lower Bengal, 1912-1918. 

'478-1. B 4 Unduly 
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Report, 1867-colltinued. 

Clerk, Sir George Russell, K.C.B., K.C.L. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
Unduly large European force maintair.l~d in the Punjaub; .opinion that it would be 

better 10 give up ,the lel'1'It<>I'Y altogethel', unless it can be safelr held with a much 
smaller force, 1919-1934--Further reference to the outbreak 0 18."'7 as h.mn'" been 
to ,Sume extent a rebellion as much as a mutinY', 1929. 1935, 1936--Objecbon to 
'Rur~pe~s bein~ recruiled expressly for service II~ I!1dia, or to colonisation by European 
soldIels.or pensIoners, 1937-1939--Slatelllenl In IUlther approval or the defence of the 
Cape bring entrusted cluefly to local leVies, 1940-1942. 1960-1962--Approval also 
of holdmg Burmah partly by Burmese ievies, 1943-1946. _ 

Respect in which the Blltish Government of India has been less considerate of the 
prejudices of the natives in recent year", whilst we have not observed such good faith as 
tOlmerly towards the people, 1951-1954-Further statement a~ to the natule of the 
facilities for \\itl.dl awing troops from India, &c., ID the event of their bemg required for 
a \\al' in Europe, 1!)5S-1958--Opimon as to its bemg a mistaken policy to encourage 
Will like habits m the Sikhs; number of Sikhs in the native army adverted to hert'on, 
1963-J 97°. 

Approval of native troops taking theil' turn of duty at Aden, 19i1. 1973-Adl'quacy 
of Malays for .garrisonlDg Ceylon, 1974. 1977--Reasons fOl' objecting tl) native troops 
selvmg ill garrison in Chma, 1975--Non-objection to llati\t' regimpnts doin ft duty at 
Singapore and the Straits, 1976, 1977--Small Ellropean' force which wjtne~s would 
propose at Ihe Cape, in addition to 3. force r,lIsed lucally, 1979-1995--lmprobabihty of 

, the Kaffil's rismg' m rebelli~11 if u!lpro\,oked by the colonibts f'llcloachmg upon their 
land~, 1990-1993--Salety In leavlllg the Kuffil' frontier to the defence of the culonisls, 
undel' the commando system; ecollomy thereby, 1994, 199.5. 

Clifford, Colonel, The Honourable I-I. H.(AssistaTlt Qltartermaster General, Horse Guards). 
(An,dysis of Ills EVldence.)-Supphes some IOformat:oll relative to the prdctice in regurd 
to rehefs and movement~ of HOOpS eastward of the Cape, and between Englaud nnd the 
colonil's; will furnish to the Committee a dl'tailed return on the subject fOl' the lasl twenty 
years, 729 et seq.--Vpry rare mst,lIlces of I'el?:imeuts being moved fl'om China 10 India, 
729-735--Average of ftOm two to five years at each foreign statIOn, the rule being 
about ten years foreign service and five yeal's at home, 739-742. 752-757. 

Climate 0/ Colonies (Employment of Native Troops.) Necessity of taking climatic consi. 
_ derations into account with reference to the employment of native troop3 out of India, 

Sir Hope Grant 1488-1491. 

Cblo'ndas. InformatIon lelative to a class found all over India, called Colo~das, to which 
cldSS the Santals belong, a.nd wbich has never been yet used as soldiers, Sir W. Elliot 
546-550 • ' 

Colonial Conl1'ibutions. Objection 011 the part of thp colonists to pay towards the tost of 
native garrisons" Sir Hope Grant 1177-1182. 1204-1206. 1376-1420--Difficulty in 
'compellmg those colomes which have mdependent legislatures to cunu'lbute, Taylor 
2506-25' o. 2545 - Very small contribution by th'e colo~isls III China t~warcld the mil,· 
lary establJ.;;hments, ib. 2527--Clrcumstance of thel'e bemg no contribution by the 'Vest 
Indian cololllsts tll tlle ll11htary establishment, ib. 2539,2540. 

Increased diffieultit's in the withdrawal of British troops and the substitution of native 
troops, in those colonies where contt·lbutil)ns are made as compared with colonies not 
paylllg anything, Taylor 2555-2563--Power respectively of the Crown and of the 
local legislatures of ('olonies in regard to the question of colonial payment towards the 
local mIlitary establishments, ib. 2752-2582. 

UnwlllinO'ne~s generally of the colonists to conttibute towards native troops in substitution 
for British troops, Dul.e of Cambridge, 3045, 3046. 3053--0bjection by those l'olonJes 
which pay towards the troops to the substitntion of Asiatics for Europeans, Sir H. Stork' 
3275,3276• 

Expeded objedlon by the colonisls to the suhstitution of native troops ror British 
troops, Balfour 3504. 3636--Limited amount of the colonial Plilitary contribution, 
whilst its eITed is plobably becau<e unnecessary expense in tbe employment of British 
troops in the colonies, ib. 3622, 3623--Faclllty of adjusting the colonial contnbution 
in any case, ib. 3624--Furtber Slatement as to the colonists naturally objecling to pay 
the barne contribution towards pativ~ troops as towards Britil>h troops,; instance in the case 
of the Mauritius, ib. 3678. 36Y5, 3696. 

Set! also Australia. Cape of Good Hope. Ceylon. Demerara. MauritiuI, 3. 

Colollia~Corps. Employment of,only t"'o colonial corps in the colonies, that is, III the 
West I¥ies and Ceylon; Taylor 2410- 2412--Op1won that there is no coloDldl race 
which cOuld be advantageously recruited for general service regiments, Sir H. Stork, 
3284,3285-- Return showing the number of colonidl troop~ borne on the strength of 
Ihe l,mperial army, and employed,in different colonies or settlemenlslApp. 282, 283- ' 

COLONUL 



COLONIAL. 17 .. 
COl.ONUL .AND FOIlEIGN SERVICE (N~TIVE TROOPS): 

1. Le!!alLiability of Ihe Native Troop. to Employmellt out oj India." 
2. Evulencefavourable to the Foreign und Colonial Service of Indian Troop. 

under certain. COf/dilioll •• 
3. Evidence opposed to NatlfJI: Garrison. exclusively, tl.ough mixtd GarnsOlll1 

are not objected to. 
4. Feelin!! oj the Natives upon t"e Suf:ject of Foreign Service and Garrison 

Dutte,. • 
5. Quest~{jn of raising Special Corp. for Service out of India. 
6. Questzon IJf calling for Volunteer, for Forrigll Service or of holdin" the 

entire Native Armyljab/e. '<> 
7. Great pare neceBSarq in the Application of a New System. 
8. Expe~1.£7lcy of any New A rrangtment, being put in force in Time of Peace. 
9. ConinderatlO1I.S a, tIJ the Pay and Allowances of Native Troops Oil Colonial 

or llureigfl Serviu. . 
10. Limit necessary as to the Nllmber of Regiments to be se"t Ollt of IndiIJ. 
11. Large" NumlJer of India Troops thun of British Troops required in any 

COIOIIY· 
12. Number III Native Troops employed out of Illdia at tlteTime of the Mutiny. 
13. ViewlIof the Governor General of India, the Commander in Chief, and 

otlter High Authorities upon the Question oj Native Garrisons in the 
Colonies. 

1. Legal Liability of the Native Troops to Employment out tif I~dia. 
Power, legally, ofscnding native troops 011 foreign service, Norman 70, 71--Under~ 

standmg of the men when havmg .enlisted that the~ wilL not be s':!nt on foreign service, 
though they know that they are hable to be sent. ab. 194-198--Conclusion as to the 
very elear definition by General Order in 1856 of the right to employ the Sepoy army on 
foreign service, it belDg most unwise to imply that such service is optional, Balfour 
3814-3816. 

Copy of Generol Enlistment Orders in (856, in which it is cleally laid down that all 
natives are 10 b~ enlisted for general service, including service beyond the seas, App. 339. 

2. Evidtflce favourable to the ForeiglJ and Colonial Service tif II/dum Troops 
under certa~n Conditions: 

Explanation that witness -raises no objection to the employment of native troops on 
field service, or on occasions of emergency. out of India, the difficulty being in the case 
of garrison service. Normall 22. 68,69. 2Sa. 336-348--Several colonies to which troops 
might properly be sent for field service. ib. 286-288--Further approval of the employ
ment of s!lvel"al native rt>giments out of India on field service, whilst their employment 
regularly on foreign garrison duty would be very objectionable, ib. 336-348-- Necessity 
of having recourse Jalgely to the Indian army in the event of war in ~hina or Persia; 
objection, however, to foreign employment in time of peace. ull account of the aversion 
of the natives to foreign garrison serVIce, ib. 379-383--Prejudicial reports IlkeJy to be 
spread by native regiments 011 their return from foreign garrison duty, ib. 389-392 .. 

In time of war there is no reason why some native regiments might not be employed 
in IIny part of the wOlld, Pears 823-- Evidence In approval 01' the employment of 
native troops on foreIgn service ill the colonies; certain objections thereto considered, ill. 
862 et seq.-Only as a last resource would witness leplace Brathh troops in the colonies 
by native troops in tillle uf war, Sir Hope Grant 1377, ) 378--Advantage rather than 
otherwise of the effect to be produced 011 the natives by seeing the extent of the colonial 
possessions of this country, Sir R. ],fontgomery 2690-2693. 

Approval generally of the employment of Sikhs and other native troops in the colonies, 
though probablv tere would be no pecuniary gain thereby, Mangus 3115-3127' 3168-
3171--Except -"es of emergency, native troops should not be employed westward 
of the Cape, Cav -0335. 3337--1ncreased prestige of Great Britain in India jf the 
natives were to ~erve in the colonit's, ib. 3359' 

Witness considers that in principle the employment of native Indian troops out of 
India is very expediellt, Lord Sirat/lliaim 3381-3386--Telldency of service out of 
India to render the natives more civilised. and to diminish the liabilIty to native revolu
lutions, ib. 3382--Further approval of the policy of employing the native Indian troues 
on foreign service, provided it does not lead to any reduction of the European force, W. 
341)0.3433. 3444-3448--Entire fitness of native troops for service in the colonies in 
time of war, ib. 34lu--Usefulness of native troops f<'r garrison duties. in case of war 
as well as for field service, ib. 3430. -

Witness has an exceedingly favourable opinion of tbe fitness and efficiency of native 
troops for foreign service, provided certain conditions are fulfilled; suggestions hereon, 
Balfour 3457-347~-Belief that no difficulties need arise tn {'onneetion \'lith the 
em~lo~ment of natlVe proops on fOJeigo service, i~. 3800. 

47~L c 3. Evidence 
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Report, t!36j-continuetl. 

COLONUL AND FOREIGN S1i:R'ICE (NA:rzrE TROOPS) ....... continul'f1 . 
. 3. Evide1lue opposed to Native Garrisons ere/uBifJel!}, thoilgh wtd Garri,on, ure 

tlet ofiier:ted tQ : 

Impulicy gen~rany of entrusting colonies to the care or native troops without n nucleus 
of EUl'Opean troops, Norman 473, 474--Anticlpatcd good conduct of natIve troups in 
the colonies; eXI,,-dlf'ncy, however, of' there bemg also some Europf'au tronps at the 
same station., Keyes 65.5-659-- Doubt as to the S!~pedienc\' of placing natIve troops 
ill any colony without some Europea.n troop~ also, Pear. 818-820. 838-8i5--llllport
ance ill all cases ofIocatlDg some Europeau troops wilh native hoop~, Keyes 1156. 

Witness submits several objections to the exclusive employment of IndIan trooP! "in 
colonIal garl'isons, Sir Htlpe Grant J 165 tt seq.--U nfitnf'sB of Hilldostanee troops for 
c4;)lonial set\Tice, ,ib. 117 •• ll77-Vauous dutIes which tht' tl'OOp~ in t.he colonies are 
-or Ill:ly be {la'uetl up·,n to p,erform; 'Col1si,jerat.ions as to the expediency .,f ('ntl USlln'" such 
out,es to n"tivE' soldiers, tb. 1275-1300---Approval 0.1 milled garrisons al Hon"oKonCJ' 
and ot'H'1" places, ib. 140 6-1408• 0 Ct 

Objel'tion to llati\>e rtgnnents being taken from the to~ter for foreign service, the 
Hindostanee troops being unfit for the purpose, Sir Hope Gran' 1415-J419-Tbel'e 
'lite other objections to native garrisons mdependl'ntlyof the mihtary ol~ectlon; but on 
tbe lntlel' SCOHl it w()\lld be highly imprudent to denude the colonies ot British tl'OOpS, 
ib. 142,()-1433-~Exalllrtlalion 'Of the eirt:umstaflces of Aden, R"ngoon, and Smgapore 
havlIIg untIl lately been galrisoned lly native troops exclusively, ib. 1474-1483. 

ElI.pedleney 'of 'tQlXle EUlOpt'au tr00pe in "ellery colony where it may be decided to 
employ nd.tive troop!', Johnson. 1528. 15~3--Inexpedlency of mixed garllsons aL the 
Maufltius, Malta. &c., though the system is f01clnd to answer at Aden, ib.16.5S1-1671. 
1695-1702. 
Wltn~B HI strongly opposed, upon military gl'OUIHI4. to the propo.ition for substilutmg 

DatiVe f.or EUlopean troops in the 'VarioCls colonie;;;, Duke f!f Cambridge 296, et leg.
Gleat ddnger III attemptlDg to hold any colony unlesi there be ttt least a •• ucleQs of 
Bl'Ih.,h troop~ ib~ 2961' 2967-'1971. 2976, 297i-2g8d. 2g85- 303e-3034-Appl'oval 
.Qf Eat'('peun troops bemg .supplemented with native troops, KIJ IS now t.he case in some 
coloille!l, ib. 296b. 

GI'Clunus/foT concluding tidat au increalied employment of nati,e tl'OOpS in the colonies 
'will surely lead to a corresponding reduction in the IIgregate of Europtan tl'OOp~ in the 
army, .Duke of Cambridge 3047-3057'; Sir H. Star'ks 32g6-330B--Dlsapproval of the 
proposed employment of Indian troopil in l~u of IJrltish troops in the colonies, Sir H. 
Storks 31i!'l-3114. 

DJSap~roval ·of colonies benlg held by Inaian troups "ithout any European troop8; the 
two wOlk uCt"'Cdillgl)' welL together, 1.ord Strathnairn 2393, 33940 3398--In,-xpe
dlOne), of a "utlll removal of European tl'oops from the truplcal colonies, thllugh there 
might be.(J. putial exdulugefor,patlv4 troops, ib. 34°4- 3H4-:3448. 

4. Feelill!J qf the NutiVl' "PM 1M Sulject of Foreign Service and Gat'riaon 
.Duties. 

Conelusion 'as to there being e~l\~idetable objection in the Madras atmy to foreign 
sel'vitle, Norman 18 et seq.-FaCllil~ of getting tlatlv. troops to leave India on field 
setVIl'e, the dIfficulty only al'lslIIg in the Odse of gQtrisoh duty, ib. u. 68, &J. ,83.336-
348~PreJu<lI'Clal effect Upll'li tecruHlng if the lIlen were to go on foret"n wenice for 
llal''''s(,n duty, ill. 31.53,54. 6+ ltU-IOg-Grca.t dissalisfactlon, more

o 
especially in 

Betlgal, It the regiment!! were tlldered abroad in I'Pgular -rutatlon, ib. 267-Evidt'nce to 
the effect that natIve troops- woult! 1~a.dIJj take their turn to lIe~e out of Indja in dIfferent 
coloDles If satlsfddory arrangements were made t() hnng provISions; necessity, howt'ver, 
of Ulcleaslng the ntiLIve IIrmy for thi~ purpose, Sir W. ~lliot 486-51~. 063 et .eq. 

Ott-lit <liscontellt among the nath'6 ,army 111 Indra if regiment. for colonial -d,uty were 
Dot takell by the roster, 81.1' Hope Grant H67at17f3-DlfDculty in gettitlg Dative 
troops to st:rve regulally in China lind other Goloniell in time of peacr, ib. 13t 7-1319. 

, 1333-13al),-Un,popallil'lty of the native army In India if it "ere to take the roster for 
fGrelgn garl~$OD sel'vice, Sir R. Mont!JMneTY 1517, 1519. 1520. 

Belief that except for l;Iervice in the field the native army In India would Tlfy reluctantly 
leave the country tor foreign service, e~el1 with the hlducement Ilf mcrea~t!d I*Y, J()hn.on 
ili36~155(J. l623-162,5. t636-1638 ........... Disturbing effect upon the uativc army if called 
upon (or foreign: sefYlce, ib. 157~~158o. " -

Beliei' that with adequate pay Rnd judicious arran~menu. natite troops "'bOld wilI· 
ingly leave India on COlonial serVHle in the Mauritius, &.e., Caird 1774-178~---";DifH
eulty in gettillg the bl!st class tlf nativell to go \ViIlrngl:r on general service out of India, 

" though they mIght go to such It place Q8 the Maurltiu.s, ,Sir G. R. CJeIl'1873-1878-
- Oleater facility i,l obtainmg thl' 8cnices DC native troO}l8 out of IIKha» tilDe of WIU' than 

dUflng peace, DUM cif Cambridg~ 3°14- aOl~ SOl9o ". 
- 6. Qu~tion 
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COLONl..4.L .AN!) FOfllUGlf SER11'/CIS (NJ.TU'" .T#()()PS).....-c:ql,),ljJll~ed. 
:;~ Qu,esUon Dj TQising Spfcial CllI'p. fQ1:> ServiCIl out of Iadid ~ 

Disapproval of spedal eorp. beln~ raispd. o~ tb. lu\<!erst\l,QdlD:l; that lht'y ",ere to go 
~Il foreign liervice; a.d.vdntag~ ratber of the vow~r Qf sf.;nd.ing ~Iy .e~ent feqQu"ed 
abluad in time of H~ergeocy, /yqrman 384"'386---Approval of xilit.mg regifllQQts 
el'plfflsly with a view Ip tbelr servlllg a~roacl .. SiT W. Elliot .573~581 ........... DifJilultle~ to 
be t'DCOU1"cred respectively iI, rl\ising a I1jJecial regimeut for foreign service, and in se.ld
ina abroad a regiment of the eXIsting army, PeaTS 807-817-,{Jracucab,hIY ot la.lSJl.lg 
so~e specldl corps ill India. fOf garri-;on duty In the colonies, there being. however, senous 

. objection~ to this plan, J(JI1II80n J$38. 1550-1556. 1632- 1 63,s· l668--Stron~ disap
proval of raismg: "'pecial COIl'S for !;ervice out of Indid. Balfour a817. 

6. Que~lioll of callin!) taw Vol1l1l.teer, j()1' FOTei!J1' Service, tiT cif Iwlding tile entire 
Native A.rmy I,able: 

Impol tance of Ihe power of sending any r"giments of the native army abroad, Norman 
a86--Absence of necessity of calling for volunte~1"S for lield service out orIndla. ib. 387, 
a88-F&cility of lorming a regiment tbr fordgn servICe by means of volunteers from 
different regiments, Sir R. MOIlWomery2713-27J5. 

Strong objection to the natlvt) regiments bemg called upon to vohmleer fo.· foreign 
serVice, they having already taken the oath to serve anywhere, so that Iherl' should be' no 
option in the mn(ter, Lord' StratJmllim 33H9. 3406. 3410-3422-Expediency on the 
score of disciplme of Ihe Hindoo regiments and SIkh regiments being alike cOIl'lidered 
avaIlable fl,J! foreign service~ ih. 34 I @~ 3411......--Decilled disapproll111 of allowmg men or 
regimellltll to \llIlunteer fOJ! foncign serVIce, Balfoup 3814-3816. 

Opinion of Sir Jc,hn Lawlence that all' native troops serving In the colonies should'be 
volunteers fOl: the special' service, App. 2 \ t. 

7. Great Care necessary ill the Application 0/ tI New System: 
Expediency of careful consultation of experienced officers before making any arrange

Ments for employing teFt or twelve Dative regtment,; 01'1 fo'eign service, NOf'ma"'266--
InexpedIency of the worst colollies or statIOns bein~ selected fur natIve troops,. Proliyn 
8{j4. 938-$uggestlon tlult aervlCQ ouJ, oflndia. be first tned 011 a small scale, and that 
the arJang;(JDents be left to, the G,tvetnment. ()f lruliap ill. ) o'H .. ~689" ~694 ............ Great 
care ne('essalY before carlying out any !lrrlln~ements for the colonial servlC~ ofnathte 
troop!;, Si,. R. Montgomerv 151j'. t5"21-El'pediencyof the employment of IndIan 
troops in the coloniellbeing left to the management of the IndIan Government instead of 
the tolQnial governmelltSt ib. ~682 ... 268M. no8~g7l2. 

8. Expediency 0/ Qllylltew Arrangements lidll!;. put iaforce in Time of Peace: 
Opinion that it wpul~ be. hettllr tQ e.wploy ~he troops. out of India in time of pea~e, 

ratller than first to introduce the p/actlce io tlme of war, Sir W. Ellwt 0'1.7.028-
~Qre rudy pnd efficient service of native troops iu time of war i( emflloyed OQ toreign 
serVice ill bme ofpellce, Mackenzie 20~5, 2026. ~o::l9--Expediency nf settling,in time 
of peace the details of IlUY sch~lJl!l fQr the employment of Indian trOtlpS in the colomes, 
Sir II. Storl!s 3247-3249. 3~73--Concurrence" in the view that tbe emplQyment of 
llatlve troops out pf Incha should be commenced In time of peace, rather than postponed 
tIll war occurs, Lord. Stratlmairfl 34211, S4'1.3; BalfouJ: 3697. 3811" 38 J 2. 

9. COlls/'del"atlon8 as to tke Pay and' AilofIJa1lces of Native Troops on Colonial or 
Forer"gn SeT'fit;C ~ 

Particulars as to the pay IInel allow,lDces of the native troops whfUJ in India.. and wheq 
(In foreign servict', Norman 88 ... 100. ) 15....--Large inc"TeaSe of pay necessary, in order 
to induce the Jlativel't to go fr~ely iu foreign service, ib. 149,150. l8t.-lSi. 2Ql-217. 

Character and amount of the allowanres to Indian troops over and abolte their ordinary 
pay .. when on service in China.; in addition to, full balta and free rations, pensions are 
given to the families oftllosft who die or are killed, Pears. 76o~766 .. S05-Consideration 
as to the amount fltld eharacter of the inducement necessary m orde; to obtalIl the wiUipg 
services or native troops out of lndia~ ib. 798-807--Tht"re need not be an .. Ilifficuity in 

• regard to tbe pay of" tnixed force •. ProbYTJ 9H~ 945-Suggestioll as. to "the incl'eased 
pay and the prlVIIE'gt"s ne<;ellsary in ord",r to induce native troops to go willingly to foreign 
service. Balter 1029-1°37. IOSo-.lO,s8. 

Necessity of c.on~ideliog the question aHoad, in every colo.ny in connec~io" with t)le 
rate of pay.of native. trGOPIl s.~I\t. to such colonYa- Sir R. Montgomery 1493~1506-.-,
Conclusion that. with adequate pay and proper arrangement natives would Willingly serve 
ill the colonies, Cairtl 1174-1782. 1791-1797.' 1803-1807---0pinion that for three 
rupees extra per monlh t nallve troops would wlllingly serve in the colooies, ib •• 781-
Suggestion as regards pay 011 foreign serwice. that the rations might lie free; this, with 

'.extI8 batta, would be ~bout equivalent to: double t>ar~ Sir R. Mont$omery 2695-26gg. 
'll7<l4-~707· 

,',1418-1. ell Statement 
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COLON1A.L .AND FOREIGN SERVICE (N.ATIVE TROO'·8)-coDtinued. 
9. Consideration as ta the Pay and Allowance, of Native 7roops, ltc.-continued. 

Statement as to the ineqllllhty between the pay of omce~. with European regiments 
and of officers with native regiments frolll India when serving in the same colony; great 
expem~e mvolved in a~sim.ilating the pay of the former to that of the latter, Duke oj 
Cambridge 2992-3°13. 30t6--Advantage of some scheme by which European and 
native tl oops should serve together without its being necessary to raise the pay ond allo,,,
ances of the former, ib. 3008-3010. 

Slight wf'ight attached to the objection as legards difference of pay of officels ill the 
case of natives and British troops t-erving together, LOrd Btrathnairn 343S--Import
ance of abstaining from any interference wllh the pay and allowllnces to which native troops 
consider themselves entitled \\ hen on foreign servil'e, Balfour 3469, 3470. 

10. Limit necessary as to the Number of Regiments to be Bent out of India: 
V fry few regiments willch cOllld be sl'ared for foreign service, Norma" 268, 269--Se. 

l'iOllS embarrassment of the Indian Govemment if l'eqUired to send a dozen native regiments 
to the colonies; necessity at once of raising other regiments In lien of them, ib. "l84, 2M5 
--Expediency of a proper limit upon the number of regiments sent on foreign service, 
Balfour 347 1, 3472. 

11. Lar~er Number of Indian Troops tllan of British 7'roopll reguired in any 
Colony. • .. 

Necessity of an JIlcreased number of native troops as an equivalent for a similar number 
of European troops withdrawn from any colony, Pears 79-4-797-- Conclusion that two 
native regiments w(Juld be necessary lor each British regiment withdrawn from any colony, 
Sir Hope Grant 1438-1445--Necessity of a. larger force of native Indiau lroops than 
of British troops for the garrison of any colony, Johnson 1523-1527. 1587, 1688. 

12. Number of Native Troops employe.! out of India at the Time oJ.the Mutiny: 

Large employment of native tlOOpS out of India lit the time of the mutiny, Balfour 
3800-3802. 

Rdufll of native troops of the Maoras and Bombay arolies all foreign service, in Bur
mah, China, Persia, &'c., on the 1st April 1857; total of 23,631, .App. 335,336. 

13. Views of the Governor General of India, the Commander in Chief, and other 
, Higlt .Authorities upon the Question oj Native Garrisons ill tlte Colonie,: 

Official communications settmg forth in detail the grounds of objection by Sir John 
Lawrence, Sir Wilham Mansfield, and several other high authoritiel', to Indian troops 
bemg placed in any colony without European troops; several opinions on the olher hand 
favolll able to mixed garrisons under certam conditions, App. 211 et seq. 

See also Aden. Arraean. A'I'tillery. Ben.qal Native Army. Bombay Native 
Arm:,!. Burmak. Cope of Good 110pe. Custe. Ceylon. China. 
Colonial OOlllributions. Coolie EmiJJrotion. Cost. Discipline. DUlies oj 
Troops. _ East Indians. Egypt. Families (Native 'Troop'), lIardinge, Lord 
(the late). Health of Troops. Japan. Java. Madra, Native Army. 
Mahomedans. Malta Illld Gibraltar. lJlauriti"s. Pay and Allowances. 
Punjaub and PU1IjaulJ Regiments. Sikh.,. Btraits Settlements. Transporl 
of .Troops.- War. Wellington, DuAe of (tile late). West Indif's, te. 

Colonial Service (British Tronps.) See I1ritish .Arm!! (Colonies.) 

Coolie Emigrati~n. Voluntary character of the coolie emigration, Norman 35-39--
· Important distmction between a coolie and a soldier as regards employment out of 

IndIa, ilJ. 283-WlUingness eVIDced by the coolies to go to the West Indies, lhe 
Mauritius, &c., Sir W. Elliot 602-608. 

Absence of any -real parallel between the emigration of ('oolies and the foreign ser~ice 
of native troops, Johnso1L 1774-1 746-Great aversion of native troops to sepalation 
from their families whilst the coolie! can take their families with them, ib. 1746, 1747. 

Information relative to the extent of the coolie emigration, the wages in Ihe Mau
ritius and the West Lndies, and Ihe degree of willingness on the part of the natives 
to leave India for employment beyond the sea, Caird 1752 et ,eq.--Small per-centage 
of married men among the emigrants; .difficulty of getting their wives to accompany 
tbem, 20. 1754-1757--Preference given to low caste men as coolies, high-caste meo 
often concealing their caste in order to be allowed to go, ib. 1758-1763- 17!i4-1788. 

Limited objection shown by the coolies in late years to crossing the sea; adequate 
arrangements as to thE; supply of waterl &c. on board, Oaird 1764-1766.1772,1773, 

· ~1784-1790--Frequent instances of sepoys from the mutinous regiments having gone 
- to the Mauritius as coolies, ilJ. 1767-1 771--Statement of the rate of pay \\ hlch IDduced 
· the natives to emigrate to the Mauritius and the Weet Indies, ib.1776-1780• 1791- 1797. 

1803-180". , - " C087 
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COST (BRITISH A.ND NATIVE TROOPS): 

1. A. to tAe relative Colt of European and Native Troop' in the Colonies. 
2 • .A, to tit. Co,1 0/ Europetlll and Native Troops in India. 

1. ,4, to tile relative Coat of European and Native Troop' in the Colonies. 

Dllubt as to its being cheaper to have Indian troops on f{Jreign stations to be rdieved 
every three years than European troops relieved every five Yfars, Norman 151. 15~. 156 
-Respect ill which a native solc!ier on servke out of Inclla would be much cheaper 
than Ii Europl'an soldier, Probyn 873-878. 939. 940--Larger number of native troops 
,than of Europeans required lor garrison pUl]>oses; increased cost on this score, Sir 
Dope Grant 1340, 1341. 1371-1376---Greatly Increased cost of native troops when 
eruployed out of India, ib. J357-13!)g~Necessity of relieving Indian Iroops after two 
or tbree years' service; expense on this score 8S compared with the relief of Bmish troops 
every ten years, ib. 1360, 1361. 1367-137°' _ 

Doubt whether there would be much economy in substituting native for British troops 
in the colonies, Jolmson 1583-1686. 1710--Sellous expense involved in the frequent relief 
of native troops, ib. 1584,1585.1710.1735,1736. 

Conclusion as to the less expense of Indian than of British troops in the colonies not
withstanding the more frequent relief of the former, Mackenzie ~04o-~048--Wltness 
explains sundry items contdined in a certam paptr showin~ the estimated annual cost of 
maitaining a battalion of mfantry at different stations east of the Cape, Shadwell ~618 
et .eq.-Conclusion that there would be a saving of expense by substituting a native 
for a British regiment out of IndiO, Lord Strathnairll 3389---Great diminution in the 
saving of expense if frequent furloughs were necessary, W. 3408. 

Calculation that taking everything into consiueration the cost of one European will be' 
equal t.o half of two natives on foreign service, Balfour 3473, 3474. 

Estimate of the annual cost that would devolve upon the British Government by the' 
employment In China of two Sikh regiments, App. ~63-266. 

Approximate estimate of the annual cost of maintainU1g a battalion of infantry, con
si$t'ng of ,88 men of all ranks, at certain stations east of the Cape, and al the Cape, 
App. 290, 291• 

2 • .As 10 the Cost of European and Native Troops in Illdia. 

Impressioll that the cost of a European regiment in India is about double that of a 
native regiment, Norman lIB-lIS-Reference to a memorandum showing the actual 
cost or a native corps and a European corps in Indld, ib. ~78-282--Reference to a 
celtalll official statement as containing a very accurate account of the cost of European 
and native troops in Indict, Balfour 377°,3771. 

Documents showing the cost and organization of Indian native regiments, the compa
rative cost of European and native regimtnts, the amount alld mode of payment of Don 
effective charges, and the rates of I Hdlan allowances, A pp. 305-315--Statement show
ing the totlll annual cost of the several br.mches of the European armies of the three 
Presidencies, ih. 3"9, 310--Statement shOWing the t<>tal annual cost C"Jf the' several 
branches of the native armIes of the three Presidencies, ib. 311-- Detail of the establish
ment and pay of one European regiment of ten companies, ih. 314--Detail of the 
establishment and pay of one native mfantry regiment of eight co~panies, ib. 315~ 

Statement showing the estimated cost of services and supplies for maintaining a force 
in non-commissioned officers and rank and file of 203 Royal Artillery, 800 European 
Infantry, 816 native infantry, and 89 gua lascars, App. 316. 317--Statt'ment showing 
tile total estimated cost and the capitatIon rates due under each head of service, fOr the 
maintenance of a military force of 1.g08 non-commisslOned officers of rank and file in the 
IIrtillery, European infantry, native infantry, and gun lascars, ih. 31i. ~ 

Comparative cost for regimental pay and allowan~es, of a cel'tain military force iii each 
of the three Vresidencies and in Ceylon, .App. 318--Comparative statement of the cost 
of mIlitary_administrative establishments in the three presidencies and in Ceylon, ih. 
, Paper handed in by General Balfour sIlO wing the fixed strength and the pay and cost 
of infanlry of the line for serVice in India, App.334 ... 

Bel! alt'O Cavalry. Hospital Expense._ Pay alld Allowances. Transport of 
7Tuops. 

Crimean War. Ueference to the large withdrawal of European troops trom India du~ing 
the Crimean war, in spite of the strong remonstrances of Lord palhousie; minute of Lord 
DalhClusie on this subjecr, Balfour 3600. and .API'- 325-3 27. 
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Dall/Ousir, Lord. Impollance attached to a eel'lain minule by Lord Dalho\Jt;ie in 1854, in 
whICh he arrives at the conclu~itJn that fhlrty-fh e I egi1llents of European infantry were quite 
sllfficient for the garru"on. of India; adoption ~. witness of this mlDute in 8Ults integrity, 
IJfzljour 3552-3558. 36.p....-.-Proposition by Lord.lJalhou8le illl854 that. additIonal Eu
ropeatlll shou1d.l>e fl)lsed, by di~handlng twonatlve regn;nent.s for every additional European 
I,cglmtW~ ill •. 3736~ R.eh\eal of the foregojl'g. ]>I opoul by the HolJUtr Ga.l ernment., ih. 

Minute, by Low Dalhousie, as Governor General of India, dated the lsth Se'l>tember 
J\%4, submitting reasons. for objecting to the withd.rawal of two Europe~n regiment .. 

. from India, APIA 325"'327' \ 
M~m.lttl b~ Lord Dalhousie in February 1856, willI reference to the future force of 

European tlOOpS JI) Benga1'and throughout India~ and' the alteration .. desirahle wIth a 
view to lI1ucased efficiency, App, 327-333. 

D.flfllerl(fa, l,qstapce i{1 the cast: of Demerara of the,. strong objecti.oQ of cQlonistR to. the 
~ubsljtution of native for European troops; the oLjec;tion In thi~ <:.Ise was against a. Wea,t 
~ndlan regiment, Johnsoll 15.30-~5,34' 1(llQ-1623~ 

D,epdtl' rmd- Bese'J'V.U.. Statement. )elatlve II) the "ery inadequat& fo\'oo at home, and the 
,tneffioleJ;l.ey of the depfAts, Yiith, refe"enc~ to tho fOJ'ce in India.: and the colo .. ies, BalfCl.'IIII' 
'3jlolO-'354_1 .. _3598 .... 36'oo...,........Referenee to the .,ie\\s,of the Duke of Ca\'llbl'idge a .. to the 
~(~_ dJflieul~ expefl~oced in regard_ to. reheHor, ahe regiments in India, w. 354 1• 3599 
.,...,......"Expedicml,:Y Ok fI' e(}n"elltr~IQll of reserve». alld regiments at home by withdrawals 
frolll the colonies, ib. 36.1&-;l6~5....,.,.,....Approval of. India being called upon to pay fol' any 
nl'lt,n:e fQ,lce. ntCesj.~ry in EQglapd" III Ilrdet: tq keep up the fOI(;~ in. Iudi;!, to Illch an 
amo11nt as may be oeeUlE'Q qe,ct'Io>SQ,l'Y' by Indj.an.~u~ho{~ty, ih.3754:-316Q--Statem.ent 
at! to the insufficI~ncy of· the reserves apd qel,Qts In England lor mamtaillipg the forc,e in 
Ind(a; instancts of'very unfit recruits h(,lvJl)~, been set QUt., ib. 3754-37q7. 

D_iftcipli,'(I.ft (Na,ti'lle, 4r:my\) ltnportl\ut ~dval\tjlge if by service out.. of Indi~ the prejudices 
Qf the niltivt} s(j)ldj.ers. iQ, {egard to ca~te. cO\lIc.t bt\ v;l(tigated, or relDQYf'df SI) as to prevent 

'iuterf('rence with dIsciplinE', Lord Strathnairn 3381-3~86--Statement a$ to the inju
rious effect. npon the discipline by a system of volunteering for foreIgn service, ill. ~389. 
3406. 3410. 3422. 

Belief that the employment of nathe Indian troops on (oreign service may be made in 
tne h.lghest degree beneficial to thE!" dh'cipltne ~( the native armr, lJaljour 379'1, 3798 
--EI'pecial l'mpOl tance ell stdct, discip1me for native troop., ib. 

Drs'i'111BuT10'N (BRITISH ARMY): 

1. In India. 
2. Generallll' 

101 IrltL(dZlH 
Statement exp}an~tory of'the extent to which the 'British troops in India are located a.t 

lim statioll~ t contemplated dIstribution in thiS, manner of l\\elve per cent. of the troops, 
Norman 239-241'. 248-252-Distnbution of'the British troopa with a view to masstng 
them to some-extent; and at the same time so as to hold aU the morEl important pojnts, 
ib. 242 ___ Difficulty in witbdrawin'~ the- troops from all stations rl'pol'ted to be 
u.JIhQaltl!~ i/A, 0 

Oprnlon that t11e bulk of' Ihe BI itisb army should be kept at frontier posts, such at 
~shawur, and tbat the rest should be located in the large cities, such as Patna, Mangle. 
3{lSO. 3081. 319S. 3007-3109-With regard to the numbt"r of 'British troops not 
stationed'at ~lfThrent posts, ~nd required for the lociil.duties, wItness contends that many 
of these posts might D& given up altogether,_ ib. 3151-3158. 

~" Q,enera~l!J t 
Obj~<;tipll' tQ \h~ pt:actic~ of' havjng-a small European- force. in numetoUi-colonie., i~ 

\)ein~ prefe~ab~e_to [\,as~ th~ army, ail mu<:h. as poss,bl\!, .lI{aci(n:-ie 2027-2036. 20~o
'2052• 

Approval of the present s~ stem of scatterinO' the army io smaH detach,ments throughout 
tbe:eofomes-rathel' than of massing' the troop~ in positiont nearer home, Duke of. Cam
JJridge 2972-2975. 

Statement.r£'1alive to the very ina.dequate, force at home •• and the ineihcienc1 of the 
qepa,ts with reftrence t9, the force in India and the colonies., Balfour 3520~541. 3598-
360o--Much more satISfactory distribllllon of t.he arm)' 111 J854 than 10 186(j o..ll 
account of the much larger relative force than retainea at home, W. 3520, 3521 • 3~25 
-Stalement in favour of Jalgely increasing the forces and rese"es a~ home by WIth
drawals from abl'Oad, ib. 361S-3625--The mealls of reinforcing the distant, rarts of 

, . 'he 
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DISTRIBUTION (BRITISH ARMY)-conrinued. 
2. Genetally--continutd. 

ELu 

tbe empire C'a1l be \mpplied much better tram a centrall'osilion tban by keeping regiments 
located In lhe cololllel, Balfout 36 19. 

Retul'l1. a.lted 2Sth March 1867, or the number of troops·in the several colonies and 
dependencies borne dn Ihe .trel1gth of the army, App. 282,283-

Statement showing the dlstlibutJon of the British army on 1St January in ea~h year 
since 1846. App. 337,338• . 

J)Qugla" Liellleno:llt Gel/eral, w • .p. Letter recei.ed (r(nn Ofoeral Dougta!;, GOV'efno\" of 
lhe Cape of Good Hope, dated July JH67, together with answers iii liply to questions 

, transmItted by the Commltte'e a~ 10 the expediency of the emllloyment of natJye Indian 
troof" In dlffeJ'ent Brl\lsh colonies, anrln8 to the best mode of calrying out @ueh employ~ 

, ment ifit be decided upon, App. 242 , 243. 

Durand, Sir 1!e1irg. Communication from Sir Henry Durand, dated $1O]1a, 29th M~y 1'367, 
as to tbe ineltpediency of the t!mployment of native Indian troops in different British 
eo\otlles, lind as to tbe best mocle of' cclttying out such employment, App. ~~ 1-223,. 

D.t,f!.s of Troop'. Importance of native troops on forelgil service not being overburdened 
with duties, Balfour 3463, ~H64' 3503-StatemE'nt In favour of many 01 tbe duties 
now fJerformed i.ty soldlt'IS m India beIDg placed undel' the polloe; impartant economy 
therehy, wh~lst tllt're would be much advantage on the score of discipline, il,. 3465-3468 
-Unduly heavy duties now imposed upon the nati\e soldiers, ib. 3467--Expedlency 
or a 'posltive regu\'ltion I'e<;pecting the duties or native huops out at India, ib. 3503. 

,Facility with which a case might be made out for the full employment of a large increase 
of troops, botll m India and Ibe co!oDles; that IS, by an inCI'f"RSe of ciVIL and police 
duties, Ba{/our 3517-3520~Ful·thel· replesentatioll as to the Importan<.'e of' c:learly 
providing that the duties of nattve tIO"PS In the colonies shall Itot embraet: poli(·p duties 
of various kmdl:l, rh. 3626.,.:;628-- Loose dlsclplme sure to follow from scattering the 
native {TOOPS in ismaIl guards illld Mcol't dQtie~ away from their officers; sUong oprnmn 
of LQrd Clyde on thiS &ubject,<ib. 3()48. :3655'""3661 .. 

Views expressed by Oolon-el Ba.\lour 111 1861 upon the ~Qbj('ct 'Of imposing guard 
duties upon native troop,; on forelF:n serVIce, App. 322, 

See also Police (IIII1Ia.) 

Eo 

Em.t Indians {llalf·Castes}.. Suggestion thal the East Indian", br half-cS'St2s1 might with 
advantage be enrOlled fot' service Qut .,.f India, Sir W. Elliot 529-531. 

Edwards, Colol/el, Sir Herbert, '(.c.n. Answerq 1', ('eived from Si, nerbert. Rdwards, dated 
14th May 186t, in reply to questions tlansmitted by the Committee as to the expediency 
of thi employtn~tlt of native tnrliall troops in different British colonie!', and liS to the best 
mGde (If mltl"Yi1'lg 'out sunh 'etllp1o:tn1ent, App. 229-232. 

Egypt. Contemplatt>tll'lnploymeut of tndlan native troops 'lib ~lC1i\lt" !;e\'\I'iCi! in such phlces 
as Egypt, Duke of (JU1ltblfdge 3006, 3C67. '3ot5~~Appn>val of thE! eillployment of 
AsiatiC t .. oops U\ ~~ypt, Sir H. StlJTks 327 ................ Entire :fitness of Inulan nati,Q troops for 
operations In Egypt, a.YOfll' 3813. 

Elliot, Sir Walter, K.S.I (Anah-sis ofhl!:! El'lcleot'~.)-'WIIS in the)J:ddras CIvil Service 
from 18l!! to 1859; 478-48o--Alacnty With which Madras l'eg1mel1ts have gobe on 
service to Bur,nllh,481--t!4~Comp9sitJOnoft11eMadras army adverted to aSl::OmprIBmg 
chiefly low-casle men, there bemg however Rlen of aU castes, 480. 4!H-50o. 52 3- 694-
6oo--In~tances of Madras sPpoys having objected to go on service beyond the sea, 
through some ditliclltty about their J'ltY or vensions ~ absen~e of ditticn1t,y oil 1'e\i~i()118 
g1'()tlna~, 486-5'!l !J I 9, 5~o. 

Recl'uillng of the Madras regiments chiay r. urn particular localities, ;he tamlhe~ liVing 
with Ihe regiments alld foNning a SOlt of military colony, 500-503. 513, 514--" -Praclice 
",hell the mea have bee. I tlerving out Gf InQI'Il. for the family penstons tu be paid direclly 
to the ('Huilies len behll~d • ..504-506. ~ Extremely !!;ood conduct of the Madras tloOps 
in CIIIOB, 510::"'51 '2-ExplalJ IttOlJ in Goonf'ctlltll with the refUi!al of the 8th Regimeut oC 
lladr8~ .:nalry to emUlil k. for BurlIla), iu 18~~ I .115~518. 

Behef thnt 119 evil 'would result front the employment of M"dtll!l troop~ 'in the t!.ulollies 
ill time be pea<:e, tls well '8s during war, 5~I"'li!l8-&-Citcutn!ltanl!e of caste flot' beIng 
'recognls~d In the Madras l1rmy, 5~3-Suggel:ltioll that the East Indians of flalf-clistes 
might with ll,hantnge be t!llrolled for liI"l'lvit!e oat of Indill, 6~g-Mi""""""Opil1i6rt tha't'the 
employment Clf Chluese troopa Or other foreign Dler£enaries io Inwa Would Dot haV'e any 
bad eBect UpolJ the Ilfttive mmd. 633. .534. 62o-6i8. . -' 

47s.-:-I. . c .. Instance 
• 
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Report, 1867-contillued. 

Elliot, Sir Walter, E.G.I. (Analysis of bis .Evjdence)-continueJ • 
. Iustance of s~veral warlike tribes in }-\Iadras fl"Om W'hom valuable troopR or regiments 

nngllt be orgamsed, 535-537-Cons1derable numbel' of blacks frorD Abyssinia, &c. on 
tbe Western Coast of India, who would form excellent troopil,538-545--Information 
relative to a class found all over India, called Colondas, to which class the Santal! belong 
and whicb has l1ever yet been used as soldiers, 546-550 -Opmion that with prope; 
arrangement discharged European soldier'! might with advantalTe be induced to settle 
in the Neilgherlies and other hill districts, 551-562. Q 

Further expression of the opinion that l1ative Iroops would readily take their turn to 
serve out of India in dlffelent colonies if satisractol'y arrangements were made as to pay 
and pensions; necessity, however"of mcreasing the native army for this purpo"e, 563 
et seq.-- Advantage In th .. Ifative reglillenis being composed of as many dr$erent 
elements as posf:nbll'.., 572. 578, 579. 629-631-Appl oval of raisil1g regiments expressly 
With a view to.theit' serving abroad, 573-581--Fltnees of native troops for garrlsoll 
duties in Malta; less cost than by empluying BritIsh troops, 574' 584. 585. 5SM, 689. 

Expediency c)f limiting to tlm'e yeus tlte period of foreign service of Madras regiment.; 
575. 581 -583. 591 --Tact reqUIred on the part of the commanding officers in colonies 
",here Indian troops might be employed; doubt as tu any serious difficulty arisinO' on 
this score, 601.609-618-- Willmgness evinced by the coolies to go to the West Iodies, 
the MauritiUS, &c., 602-608--Tcmporary difficulty upon the occasim of sendmg 
Madras troops to Arracan in 1824 and 1825; 619--Except 10 China and the StraIts 

,Madras troops have not gone on garrison duty out of Indi!(, 6::0. 
Cause of the mutiny in 1815 in conneclion with the sending of native troops to Java, 

621, 622--AversIIJn of high-caste natIves to cook on board ship, so that It IS most 
difficult to .. mploy these beyond the sea, 623, 624-Very little disaffection in the 
Madras army during the mutmy of 1~57, though tnere have been several former mutinies 
from various causes, 629-632-0bjectlOn to en/istlDg Mahrattas for the Madras army, 
unless ill connection with other ('astes In the same regiment, 633-635. 

EnliStment (Natit'e Troops). See Colonial and Foreign Service, 1. Recruiting. 

European Troops. See British Army (Colonits). Brit;,,,, Army (Illdia). Colonial 
and Foreign Service (Native 7'roops). Local J!4uropean (Army India). 

F. 

Families (Native Troops). Considerations as to the obslacle to foreign service on account 
of the separatIOn of the men flom their families, whilst it would be impracticable (or the 
latter to accompany the regiments. Norman 27-31. 136-150. 157 et se'l.--Regularity 
with which the men transmit a portron of their pay to their families, ih. 1'14-127-
Doubt as to the absence of men fiom their famlhes for a period of three years leading 
to any gloss immoralities, lh. 173-190. '218. 221. 

Recruiting of the Madras regiments chiefly for particular localities, the families living 
with tlie regiments and forming a sort of military colony, Sir W. Elliot 500-503. 512. 
514-- Custom where the mpn have been serving out of India for the family pensions to 
be paid directly to the families left behind, ih. 504-506--Practice of the native rroops 
in Burmah and Singapore to bve on very scant fare, in order to save as much as possible 
for their families at home, Sir Hope Grant 1233.1319-1323. 

Great avelsion pf native troops to separate from their families, Johnson 1746-Wil. 
lingness of the native troops to remain at Singapore if they had not beell separated from 
their wives and families, Cavenagk 3331-3333. 

See also Coolie Emz'gration. 

Fidelity (Native Garrisons). Opinion as to the trustworthy character of -Indian troops in 
garrison at Hong Kong, Singapore, &l'. in the event of local riot, Keyes 1156-1161. 

Field, Lieutenant Colollel J. Answers received from Colonel Field, commanding the 10th 
Regiment Bombay Native Infantry, in reply to questions transmitted by the Committee 
as to the expediency of the employment of native Indian troops in different British 
colonies, am) as to the best mode of ralrying out such employment, App. 251. 

FOllhlallque, Edward B. de, Deputy Commissary General. (Analysis of his Evidence).
Has had experience of the elllployment of nalive Indian troops in the West Indies, 
China. and Ceylon, 2716-2719--Exceptionally high rale of payment·ofIndian troop. 
serving in Cbina in 1860 and 1861; 2721-2726--Very 16atisfactory results of the 
employment of Punjaubees, Belloochees, and Jlregular horse in China during tbe last 
war; absence of difficulty as to rations or on the score of reli~ion, 2728~749--EJ:ce1-
lence of Punjaubees and Bellooches for garrison and sentry duties; tbeir advantage over 
British troops as sentries, 2729,2730. 27fiO-2752. 2792, 2793,2881-2883-

Objection to Ceylon being garrisoned by native troops exclusively; feeling, however, 
of the planters that neither British 1I0r nativ~ troops are required, 117511. 2794-281~ 

, . S823-
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RepMt, 1861-contilllll!d. 

l''onlJlan'lue, Edward B. de. (AnllJysis of hi .. Evidence)-continued. 
2823-2825-0pinion that Hong Kong might be !!,arrisoned entirely by native troops, 
275~, ~754-W,etched ch.tracter of the Hong Kon~ pollee, 2754-2756-_-Much 
greater cost of native troops in Ceylon tban in the Preside!lcies; partirulara hereon, "'757 
--:-Amount of pay aud allowances of BlitJbh tmops in .CE'ylvn, 2757. '1.770-'1.774. 

Material changes effected in the constitution of the Ceylon Riftl! Regiment, the result 
being that the corps is much more expensive and much less efficient than it u~ed to be, 
2758-2763--Improvement if lhe Ceylon regiment were again recruited chiefly fro~ 
the Malayan Archipelago; difficulty hereon, Z763-l769-Approval of a Malay 
garrison at Singapore, 2775, 2776--Suggested employment of a Chine.'Ie l'e!?;iment in 
Ceylon, the Chmese making admirallie soldiers when properly officered. 2776-'1.778 . 
• Stl1tement showing Ihe great misunderstanding whil h prevailed, and the sore feeling 
created, in regard to th~ experim~nt of sending 1,000 Sikhs to Ceylon, 2779-2791-
Deliefthat the Chinne would selve for any period abroad if taey were·well paid, 2813 
--Contemplated enlistment lur a pel'lod of ten )eals in the case of Indian troops 
empluyed in the colonies, 2814--Large pro pOI tlO1I of European officers ill the Ceylon 
Rifles as compared" ith the Punjaub regiments, 2815-2818. 

Evidence as to the constitution of the West India re~irllents, and as to tlleir efficiency, 
wllil&t tl1<'y are much 'mOle economical than EUlopean troops, '1.825-2843. 2852-2863-
OpinIOn that African troops might be employed with IIdvantage at MaUlitius, 2831-
Also at Bermuda, ib.--Statemeut as to the West India le!1,iments being now recruited 
in the W e~t. Indies instead of on the lI'est coast of Africa; difficulty in recruiting from 
Africa, 2832-2836. 2874, 2875--, Wlll~nglless of Afiicall tl'OOp"; to settle In any colony 
if they II;re allowed to have theIr wives with them, 2838-2848. 

Equal ducility of Malays and Africans as of European troops, 2844. 2849-28,.1)'1.
Indisposition of Malays to sdtle in any colony, 2847, 2848-Advantage of African 
troops in being able to stand cold as well as heat, 2853-'1.862--Considerable sickness 
and mortality among the officers of the West. Indian legiments, caused very much by 
indulgence in ~rink, 2864-2868. 

Opioion in favour of barracks at Nuwara Eliya, as the best place in Ceylon for white 
troop~, 2869-2873--Commeut upon the representations 01' medical officers and others 
in favour of the Ceylon, Rifles havin~ as much space and acrommoJatioll per man in 
barracks as European troops, 28n-28Bo. 288.t, 2885--Nothing can he worse than the 
present European bal'racks in Ceylon, 2886--Lal'ger allowances and expenst's In China 
than in India. 2B90, 2891. 

Foreign lIfercenaries (India). See Cltinese 'Troops (India). 

Foreign 'Service(British Troops). Average of from two to five yeau at each fOleign sta
tion, the rule being about ten yeals foreign service and five years at home, Hon. H. K. 
Clifford 752-i57_--Rule as to the regiments sel'Ving ten years in India and the colonies, 
and five years at home, Sir Hope Grant 1252, 1'1.53-- Statement Ilhowing that in 
numerous instances it has been found necessary to depal t from the regulation of ten 
yellrs' service abroad and five yearl! at home. ib. 1254-1267--Further explanatioll rela
tive to the system whereby it is intended that the army shall have ten years foreign 
service and five Jeals home servil'e, lb. 1382-1398.1454. 

Desire of the authorities to shorten the term of cololllal service, so that the British 
army may have not more than two·thirds of colonial service for on~thild of home service; 
prospect of this being arrived at, Duke of Cambridge 3049. 3050. 3058-3060 --Maxi
mum reduction already effected in the British army. so that the troops do not noW' get 

, five 'Years' service at home for ten years abroad. Lord StTatlmairn 3433, 3434. 
Return of the movement of regiments during the last twenty years to lind from India, 

the Cape, and all colonies east of the Cape, and of the time passed by each regiment 
illciuJed in the above return, at each station during that period, App .. 268-278-Re
turn of the mOVE'ment of regiments during the last twenty years to and from the West 
Indies and the Bermuda::!, and of the time passed by each regiment at each station, 
ib.279-281 • 

Fureign Ser'f)ice (Native Troops). See Colonial and Foreign Service (Native Troops). 

Forts alld Arsenals (India). Several arsenals and forts which it is extremely desirable to 
hold wi'h British troops; numller of fUlts, &c. now garrisoned by Europeans, Norman. 
227-f238--Considerable number of fortifications in India, manyo! whicb lequire Euro--
penn garrisons as guards, ib. 283. 284. _-

Fu.rloughs (Native Army). Practice as to furloughs in the Bengal and Madras armies 
. respectively ; deduction made from tbe pay when on furlough, Norman 128-133. 138 
-Long and fi'equent fudoughs in the Bengal regiments, ib. 128. 131-133. 

.478- 1• D Garrisons 
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Report, 1867-continuetl. 

G. 

Garrison§ of Colonies (Native Troops). See Artillery. Cape oj Good Rope. Ceylon. 
China. Colonial and Foreign Service (Native Troop'). COlt. DlI.tie,of Trottpl. 
Egypt. Malta and Gibraltar. lIfauritius. lIfutiny. Strait, Settlement,. 
Transport of Troops. Irar. We.vt Indies, ~c. 

r}ell,. Colonel Sherbrooke. Answers received from Colonel GelJ, Deputy: Quartermaster 
General' ot the Bombay almy, In reply to questions transmittecl by the Ccmmittee as to 
the expediency of the emploYl'l1e!lt of native Indian troops in different British Colonies, 
and as to the best mode ot carrying out such employment, App. ~45-248. 

l1ibraltar. See Malta and Gibraltar. 

{;00r14 Regiments. The men of the Goorka rt>giments mostly come from Nepaul, but not 
inanyof them are real Goorkas, Norman 12-15-Pecuhar difficulty in gettmg the 
OOOlka regiments to serve out of India Norman 265; Johnlo'll 1557. 

Go/'donj Colonel Charles. (Analysis of hia Evidence.)-Went to China in 1860, and 
~erved thela fol' four and a-half years, 2892, 2.893--Excellent services rendpred in China 
by the J.oodiana n>giment and the Beloocbee troops, 2.894-2.90t--Reapect of the 
Chinese for the Sikhs, wheteas they had a contempt for the Sepoys, t896-2.~9~. 2943-
2947- Absence of any actual dissatisfaction In the Loodiana regiment at Shanghai, 
because they were kept in China IQnger than was agreed upon, 2g02-2.9u. 

Great difficulty in maklDg the Chinese efficient ·soldlers in their own country, thouO'b 
large numbers of men might, if well paid, be induced to serve abroad where they \Vo~d 

. make good soldiers if properly officered, 2.913 et seq.-Orounds .for objecttng to the 
~mpIO)mellt of Chinese troops at Hong Kong, in addition to European troops, 2930-
2934- Objection also, to the employment of Chinese troops at Smgllpore,.2936, 2937 
---"""Inducement to Chines~ to serve abroad if allowed, to take their wives· wllh them, 
2.939, 2.940. 

Efficiency of Chinese troops, if well led, as against other Asiatics, but not against 
E!utopeans, 2g42.--Nece!lslty ofa reserve of Engiish troops at Hong Kong, 2948, 2949 
--Numelous European officers In the ChlDese regiments under witness's command; 
thrs was essential, 2.950-2955-Great obstacle to efficiency in a Ch,nese regiment 
'tVhen under Chinese officers, 2955-2960. 

Government of India. A;rgument that by govetning India with justice and by observing 
good faith towards the clnefs greater safety will be ensured, than by maintaining the 
present large European Army, Sir G. R. Clerk 11377, 1878. 1882. 1910-1934-Respects 
in which the British Government of India has been less considerate ofthe prejudices or 
tIre nattves in recent years, whilst we have not observed such good faith as formerly 
towards the people, ib. 1951-1954. 

Grant, Lieut. General Sir Hope, G. c. B. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Is Quartermaster
Genera]. 1164---S11bmits several objections to the propolled employment of Indian 
troops ID colomal garrtson~ 1165 et seq.--Great discontent among the native army in 
India, If regiments for colonial duty were not taken by the ruster, 1167-1170. 1416, 1.~17 
-Unfitness of Hindostanee tlOOpS genelally for service in the Colonies, 1171. ~ 177' 

. 1418, 1419---Probable fitness of the SIkhs, Goolkas, and others for colonial garrison 
service, the difficulty bemg to get them to leave India for the purpose, 1 ~ 72-1176. 

Conclusion as to the unfitness of native troops for garrisoning Hong Koog, and at to 
the unwillingness of the colonists to contribute towards their expense, 117i-1l92-
Sufficiency hitherto of Madl'asees for garrisonin!!; Smgapore. it being a peculiarly quiet 
place. 1183-119o-Approval of withdrawing British troops from Singapore in the event 
o~ a wa,: in Europe; they might be brought home in about a montb, 1 11)3-1200-
Objectlon to the :M:aUlitlUs being garrisoned by native troops exclusively; adverse feeling 
of the colonists in the matter, 1201-12.06. 1376. 

IGrounds for concludlllg that it is inexpedient to garrison Ceylon with native troops 
exclu~ivelx, 12.0,-12.12--Importance of the Colonies having European troop~ .to defend 
them ID the-~vent of war, 12.09~:I 213--M. uch greater cost of transport of British troops 
than of natives. flOm Madr<ls to Singapore aud Burmah, the native troops being much 
more crowded 'to~ether OD board; --explanation hereon, 12.14-1224- 1467, 1468-
Relath e fighting ~er8 of thQ Sikhs, the Madrasees, and the Chinese, U27-1232. 

Difficulties ex.perie~ced in connection with the employment of Madras troops at 
Rangoon; large mcrease made in their pay, 12.33--Practice of the native troops in 
Burmah and Singapore t~ live on very scant fare, in order to sne 8S much money d 

pOSSIble for their families at hOllle, 1233. '31g-1323--Greater difficulty in arranging 
for the service Qf nathe troops in the Maulitius. or more distaDt places than in the 
Straits Settlements, 12.34, 1235- Considelablt" expense on the score of pensions to the 
widows of native soldiers dying on foreign senrice, J 236. 

Reference 
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- Beport, J86.7-ccmtinued • 

. Grant, Lieut. General Sir Hope, Go C. B. (Analysis of hia E(ldenceHtmtiaue((.. -
Reference to a certain retllrn from witness's department as showing the present number 

of'regiments in Australia, China, C.eylon, &c., an.d the ~Iterations being ~arried out, 1239-
1lI51--Rule as to re",iments servlOg ten years In India and the Colom€s. and fi \>e .years 
.at bome, 12."iZ, l'l.53-=-St<ltement showil1~ that, in numerou~ jnst!lnces, it has been 
foond necessary to'dep!lrt from the reg~latJ?n as to ten yeays serVlce abr?ad and _ fi!e 
years at home, 1254-1267-Str?ng.oby·cllon to n.nr reduction of the Enghsh army In 
India 1261-popu)drity of service 111 Inella tl) Brllish soldle\"l, 1268-1271. 

Im'portance attached to the erection of barracks at Kowloon, a~ a mean~ of improving 
the he"'th of the troops in China, 1272-1274. 1288-12go--VarlOus dutl~s whICh the 
troops in the Colonies are or may b,e called ul?on to ~erform ,; con~)uslOn as to t~e 
inex ediency of intl'Usting 'snch ~ubes. to ~a~lve soldiers, '12.7q-1300 -Imperial 
imlortance of garrisoning ,the ,Colomes WIth Bl'ltlsh troops, though ID -the event of a war, 
in Europe it ,might be found necessary to bring the troops home, an~1 ,~pply their 
nlace abroad with Jlative troops, 1291-]3°0. 1308- J 316. 1336- 1346. 141'111 ~" 

,.f" • • d b E '11'.1 lve for European Objection to Hong KonO' bemg gamsone y uropean artl erya1l'" 1615-
e-xclusivelr, 1301-'307-o-Dlfficulty in getting native tlOOpS to sps, 1530- 1534. 
'and other Colonies in tillleofpeace, 1317-1319. 1333-1335--I"r . 
-to Sikh troops, 1:f27-1330-Larger num~er of native tro()j in India wou~d very reluct
for garrll,on purposes; IIIcreased cost on thIS score, 1340,. m.d~cement.of 10creased PB;y, 
of a mixed garrison of European and native troops at.lcaulhty of ralSlDg some. spe,clal 
'European regiment there, 1347-1356. 1407. .)eing, however~ serious obJ!':.tions 

, . h 1 b' taken towards raISIng a Greatly enhanced cost of native troops w en empJteps elllg " I . 'ht' 'ng a 
NeceSSity of, relieving IIndlan troops in two or ,threeJ'a-1551-- Dlfficu ty In ~ r~n~ent 

18S compared with'the rehef of British tr?ops every'UI'ong dlspl'roval of the e p y 
-ExpianPtionas t~_~ ~centage of WIves now , . f 

reguuents, :a.362-1366--0~l1ya3-J~~!",:~c;Pa~fru:o)art with thelCooht~s 10 the I~nvelnntdia 
.• h C I . b t' 'f 8"''1 t \P. na lve army 
In t, e .oomes IS n~ Ive tr?ops lD tIme 0 ~ar. 13'77, 137 -uu"b- ....,"' .. 1,l be much 
gamsonmg Ceylon WIth native troops exclUSIvely, 1379-1381. "-_ 

Further explanation I'elative to the system whereby it IS intended that the army shall 
~ave ·ten years' foreIgn serviee and five years' home service, 1382-13~8. '1454~ 
~dvantage of having a-whole European regiment at (heJsanatorium in Ceylon. -rather than 
'at'G.a1le, 1402-Ex(3edlency of a 'European regiment at Japan in additIOn ,to one at 
'Hong K(lng, 1403-1406--Approl'al of mixed garrisons at other places besides tHong 
Kong, 1407, 1408--0bstacles to the formation of European settlements in IndIa as 
the nucIellS 'Of.a local European rorce, 1409-\414. 

Witness furthel' objects to native legiments being taken from the roster for foreign 
serl'ice, the Hmdostanee troops being unfit .fof\the purpose, 1415-1419~'fhere elre 
olher objections tO,native garM&OnS, independently of the military obJection, but on the 
lalter Icore it 'would be 'highly inexpedIent to denude the Colonies of Biltish troops, 
1420-1430--Danger in leavmg EUI'opean Artillery supported only by native troops, 
"l431-1436--Conclusion that for each Briti,h regiment withdrawn from any Colony two 
natl ve regiments would, be necessary, and that abollt ten or twelve British re"iments 

,might be withdrawn ,if,the prwciple Df mixed garrisons is adopted, ,1438-1445. '" 
Decided objection to any native troops at,Gibraltar or Malta, nnder any circumstances 

in lime of war, 1446, 1447--Less objection to sen ice in ChlOa if thele'were Improved 
bal'TBcks there, and if the pay and allowances were increased concurrently with a 

aeductlon in,the1p>tU'iod .of servic!;, 1451 .... 1453 --Importance ofJa-small European ,force 
in Arutralia:as, a rnvcJctls for' a local 'fon~e, 1455-1459-Expedieney of a European 
force at Singapore, 1460-1466. 

Considerable expense of bringing discharged men home from India, so that it would be 
well to increase the bounty given in India on re-enlistment, 1471-J473 . 

. Examination ,on ..the .circumstances .of _Aden, Rangoon, and .Singapore having until 
lately been garrisoned by native .troops ,exclusively, J474-1483-~CoDlpletion of the 
barracks at Singapore for only one wing of a European regiment. \484-1487--N ecesslty 
of taking eiimatlc-eollslderatlOns into account with reference to the employment of native 
Itroops out ofIndia,·148S .... 1491 • 

. Gmnt, Lieutenant General ;Tames. Answers received from General Gi-ant, Governor and 
Commander in Chief at Malta, in reply to questions transmitted by the- Committee as to 
tbe expediency of the emrloyment of native Indian troops in differpnt British Colonies, 
and as to the best mode 0 carrying out such empioyment if determined upon, .A.pp. 238-
240 • 

'Green, Lievte1l.Qnt "Colonel -.sir .HenrY, C.B., X.C.S.I. Communicafion '(rom 'Sir 'Henry 
'Green,'Commandant of the 1)ind'Frontier FIeld Force, as to the expeolency oC the emp~oy

, ment of native In'dian troops in$titish ColOnies, and as to the best.mode of carrying. out 
such employment, .A.pp. 257. 

'1i8-L D 2 Guy, 
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Report, 1867-coNlinuea. 

Guy, Major General: Views of General G . 
Japan" upon the question of the em I uy, commandlDg the l'orces in China and 
ColonJes, and the best mode of ca;.,;~~e~t ~f nl.lll~e IndIan .troops in different British 
241• '" qc I emp oyment mto operation, App. !l40, 

G~~::':'33,Expediellcy of the fort at Gwalior bein!! garrl'soned 
.~ ... ~ by Europeans, Norman 

n. 
Hardir:ge, Lori!.(the,late). Views of- Lord Hardin' '. 

garrIson servICe beIDa" forced on the natl' t g,,~ 1n 1845, In dlsaporoval of foreign 
11

' '1"\ I:> ve roops, norman 64-66 
avelocA. P- ... r .-- ~ (In. l ) M 

, ~ip"," and ar", are It e ate. emorandum by Colonel Norm' .• 
army in India, to ser~lr Henry Havelock in tilvour of a la an'dln ~PP?SltJOb to the 

T (A
'he native army ,Ann 217-ft"0 rge re uetlon In the Britisb 

11 lth of roops. na. ' ,£,r' ...... 
ea 1 bstitution o. l.,alf';"'d 1 I h d . . . 
that t le su Advantage L i1' un le~ t y utles of BrJtlsb troops in the Col . 
2089-2091- 0 ~'\n troops IS very expedient Macke . omes, so 
Eu!'ope:ns, ~:!C~i~;4;t; b~~~S clim~tef by, the substitutio::; :o~~~i:i~~~~;:.5f!; , 
~::~:, 3~"~: 3<148.-See als \( tr~rB~itjsh ~:~~ a~a~~~bs;~ trop!cal colonies,. with 

. (1: d') PlOposed atvess and Mortality pOSSible, Lord &rath-
llill Statzon' n za. the hills, No,\ • . 

European ~~o~p: ~nhill stations, ib. ~ent for stationing about twelve per cent. of th 
Emopean 10 P .. 1. (}II..,'P?J, ... 48_l39-241--0bstacle to any further removal of 
•. 1 G ernor (Brj.tl}I<,. ~-~ 252 • -- "- .-Hmf!'S, ov " .. ~...T(j ot a constab"z:- _" ____ .---- d's a means of olipen800 
favou):Jli~pean garnsons, Taylor 2b!f4-25~ 

_/~~ . 
r-; ... :iiTtdoos. Strong religious prejudice of Rindoos against service beyond the sens, Norman 

17.40-47. 67. 393-40o--Comparatively small proportion of Hmdoos in the Madras 
Army, lh. 43--Difficulty as to foreign service In the case more especially of hIgh caste 
Hindoos or BI ahmins, ih. 4 7-5O---U nfitness of Hindoo troops generally for service in the 
Colonies, Sir Hope Grant, 117). 1177.1418,1419. 

Opinion of Sir John L!lwlence, that men of the Hindoo races are not 'Well suited for 
colonial service, .A pp. 2 I J. 

See also Caste. Colonial and Foreign Service. 

Hodgson, Majm' General. Answers received from Major General Hodgson commanding 
the troops In Ceylon, in reply to questIOns trallj;mitted by the Committee as to tbe expe 
diency of the E'Dlploymtnt of native Indian troops in different Britilih Colonies, and as to 
the best JIlode of carlymg out such employment, App. 232,233. 

HOl/duras. Good conduct of some,black troops 
duras in November last, Taylor 2530-2537. 

Hong Kong. See CMna. 

I 

upon the occasion of an invasion of Hon-

Hospital Expenses. Gleat saving of bospital expenses by tbe employment of native soldiers 
as compared with EUlopea!)s on foreign service out of India, Balfour 3482, 3483. 

I. 
Immol'ality (Native Troops). Much less immorality and drunkenness in nal~ve regiments. 

than In EU,ropean regiments, Norman 176-180. 185-187. 

Insurrection (India). Witness maintains that, if the army be reduced. there need be no 
, apprehension of an insurrection of the people of India as distinct from a mutiny; expe

riE-nee of the last 100 yeals adverted to in support of tbis conclusion, Mangle. 3061 et 
seq.-Wltness further repudiales the idea that any danger arises from the population 
ofthe country, ib. 3129-3133. 3146. 3150. 

J. 
Jamaica Insurrection. Opinion expressed by Governor Eyre in March 1865 tbat black 

tlOopS without European troops at hand are a source of danger in tbe 'Vest Indies; tbis 
was disproved during the subsequent outbreak, Taylor ~439-2442--Fide1ity of the 
black troops in the Jamaica .oulbleak of 1865 further adverted ~, W. f583.-See 
also West Indies, 4c. . 

Japan 
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Japan. Expediency of an European regiment at Japan in addition to one at Hong Kong, 
. Sir Jfope Grant, 1403-1406-Contemplated garrison of Indian troops, with a battery 
or two of Europt'an Artillery, in Japan as well .IS Hong Kong, Mackenzie ~063-2074' 
2097-2°99. 

Return, dated 28th March 1867, of the number of troops borne on the strength of the 
Imperial army, and stationed in Japan, App. 283. 

Java. Serious mutiny formerly through native troops having been kept in Java after field 
service was over, Norman 113---Cause of the mutiny in 1815 in connection with the 
sendmg of native troops to Java, Sir W. Elliot 621,622. 

Johnson, Colonel Edwin B.,e.B. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Is assistant Military Secretary 
to the Commander m Chief, 15'12- Necessity of a larger force of native Indian troops 
than of Uritish troops for the garrison of any Colony, 15'23-15'27' 1587, 158S--Expe
diencyof some EUl'Opean troop!! in every Colony, where it may be decided to employ 

~ native troops, 152S. 1583--Inexpediency of Bl'lti~h artillery in any Colonv being sup
ported solely by native troops, 1529. 1589-1604. 1626-1628--Instance in" the case of 
Demerar\ of the stl'ong objection of colonists to the substitution of native for European 
troops; t~e objection in thiS ca$e was against a West India ~egiment, 1530-1534- 1615-

Belief tl t except for service in the field the n,ltive army in India would very reluct-
162~. t 
antly leav thE' country for foreign ser, ice, even with the mducement of increased pay, 
1536-155 • 1623-1625. 1636"'1638. 1733, 1734~Practicablhty of raismg some special 
corps in India for garn:i:ton duty in the Colomes, there bt'mg, however" serIous objectjons 
to this plan, 1538. 1550-1556.1632-1635. 1658--Steps being taken towards raisiog a 
Deloochee regiment for servICe at Hong Kong, 1552-1554-- Difficulty ID 'obtaining a 
supply of Goorkas for foreign service, 1557 --Strong disPl'roval of the employment 
of Chinese troops in India, 1558, 1559. 

Danger of native troops in the Maul'itius taking part with the Coohes in the event of 
a rebellion, 156o-157S. 1674-1694--Dlsturbing effect upon the-native army in India 
if called upon for foreign service, 1578-1580--Doubt whether there would be n,uch 
eCQllotny in 8ub!>titutlIlg native for British troops in the Colonies, 158j3-1586. 1710-
Particulars relative to the garrison at the Siralts Settlements; alteratIons contemplated, 
1600-1614. 

Circumstance of there having been an unsupported battalion of European artiIlery at 
Mhow when the mutiny broke out; witness attri\lUting the safety of Central India and 
tIle loyalty of Holkar to the influence of this battalion, 1626. 1715-1720--0bjections 
to the employment of native artillery in the Colonies, 1629-1631--ReIative number of 
British and ,native troops _composing the garrison of Aden; great importance of this post, 
1639-1646. 1649. 1659. 16oo--Information relative to the bumber of British and 
native troops at Rangoon and othp.r statIOns 10 B,urmah, 1647, 1648. 

Statement as to service at Aden being greatly disliked by the native troops, 1649-
1657...--Inexpedlent.y of mixed garrisons at the Mauritius, Malta, &0., though the 
system is found to answer at .Aden, 1659-1671. i695-1702---..Advantage of British 
garrisons in the Mauritius, Ceylon, and the Straits Settlements, as con!>tituting a reserve 
for India in lime of emergency; instance of this at the time of the mutmy, 1665-1667. 
1703-17°9. 1729, 1730--Less difficulty as to native troops going to China than to 
most. other Colonie .. , 1672, 1673. 1696, 1697--Danger in ,the garrison at the Cape 
being composed largely of Indian troops, 1711-1714. 1731, 173'2. 

Intention of raising tIle Ct'ylon rifle.. regiment to fourteen companies, of which eight 
will be stationed in the Straits, 17~H-1724--Great difficulty of mducing native troops 
to serve in the Colonies, unless under an absolute guarantee that they would be relieved 
every three years, 1733, 1734. 1747--Extremell unsatisfactory and expensive arrange
ment in galfisoning Malta and Gibraltar with IndlaD troops, 1735-1737--0bjection to 
nny reduction of the British force in' India, 1739. , 

Less danger on the score of mutin], when a native regiment forms part of a mixed 
garrison in a Colony than when it is in India, 1740-1743-Abseuce of any real parallel 
between the emi;t,ratioD of coolies and t.he foreign service of native troop-s, 1744-1746 
-GI'eat aversion of native troops to separalion frOID their families, whilst the coolies 
can take th~ir fdmllies with them, 1746, 1747. 

K. 

Kaffir Levies, Doubt as to the success -of a proposal for raising Kaffir levies for service 
out of Africa, Sir G. R. Clerk 19°2-19°5. . 

K'eyes, Colonel C. P. (AnalJsis of his Evidence.rHas been connected with the 1st 
P.!l~ta?,~ Infantry fQr eighteen years, 636, 63Z--The regi!llent is composed chiefly 

--- ~,1.h.. ..nil DOQ'ras. the latter bemg mostly RaJ pools, 63S, 639--Behef 
that 
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.Keyes, Colonel C. P. {Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. . 
that men could readIly be raised in the Punjaub to go on foreign lIervice if sllffident 
inducement were held out, as by doubling the pl't"Sent pay and proyidin~ ratio nil, 640-
645. i09-i22--Dlfficulty in Inducing; natives to serve abroad in garrISon duty for a 
Jpnger perled than three years, or even for that period, 646-654. 664-679. . 

Anticipated good conduct of native troops in the colonies; elrpediency, however, or 
there being also some European troops at thp. same stations, (i55-609-Prejudlce or 
'Rajpoots, &c" against cooking at sea, this difficulty, however, being easily surmounted, 
660-663. 68o--Fltness of th.e fun.ia:ub regiments for service in cold clunales, 681-
686--Very little prejudice among the 'Pathans in regard to food. 687-690--Bad 
feelmg to ,be~reated ..by.oringing Chmese 'regiments into India, 691-693. ' 

))ot!bt 'as to tlle wi1lmgness of witness's regiment to go on foreign service for three 
'years or any indefiDlte time, though by liberal pay there is no doubt but lIIen might be 
recruited expressly for foreign service, 697-715--Greater difficulty of late yeuu In 
obtaining reCiUlts for witness's regiment, i22-724-Considerable difficulty alltlcipated 
in provldmg occupation s11fficlent to'keep Path an soldIers contented torthree or five years 
in a foreIgn colony, 7lt5-728-- Disapploval of native regiments 'being officered by 
'natives, 729. . 

[Second E~amination.J-ExplanatiI)D relative to the command of the PUDjaub FI'ontier 
rPOIce, tO'whlch witness's regiment belongs; performance'by the force of police duties, 81 

well as of military duties, 1 1 03-11 19--Probable mode of accounting for the reduced 
)'llllnber ofnabves '"of good position who now enter the army, 1120, Hll-Inexpediency 
'of the tendency to curtail the powers of reward and punishment formerly exercised by 
the commandlllg officers of regiments in the Pun}aub, 1 J 22-1 t 29--Advantage If 
commanding officers had power to give rewards oll'the spot for distinguished service in 

'the field, 1127-p2g• "1146-1151. , 
Evidence in fl\vour of jaglleers or grants of land being given to native officers for long 

'and faIthful ser~ice, 1130-1145 - Gratification to many native officers if, when 
'deserving of'teward, theyeould come to England for a time as aides-dt'-camp to the 
-Queen, 1140-U4'2-Amendmmts Buggpsted In'the system of pensions, with a view to 
"lnaking the servlCe'more,popular to the natIves, 1152-1155. 

Opinion as to the trustworthy character of Indlat1 troops in garrison at Hong Kong, 
Smgapore, /!fc., in the event ot local I'iot, 1156-1161--lmportance in all cases by 

'aOt!8I1ng some 'European' troops with native troops, 1 156--Expediency of the artillery 
'being always European,.J 162, 1'1~3. 

'L. 
,Laing, Mr. ,-Soundness of the poliey pUl'sued by Mr. Laing when in India, as regards 

military expenditure, BalfollT 3516. ~545-3549. 3595.3620. 
-Lawrence, . .Right Hon • . Sir J. L.,.Batt. Peeling of Sir John Lawrence in Tcgard to the 

great danger·arising in India,from.a,largellatlve force, lIfangle. 3087""'3089. 3128. 
\Views of ' Sir John Lawrence as 'to the very'limited extent to which it is desirable to 

'substitute native for ,European troops in the colonies, in t.lme of pellce or durillg war, 
App. '211-213- 'Strong objection by Sir John'Lawrencll to any reduction of the British 
1'01 ce in IIn'dia, ib. '212, 213. 

Le Marcltant, 'Lieutenant General SiT J. Ga~pard, X.C.B. Answers received from Sir 
Ga;;pard Le Marchant, Commander in Chief in Madras, in reply to que5tiolls transmitted 
by the Commlttee,as to the expediency ,of the employment of native Indian troops in 
different Britisll 'CoIO'tlies, 'anij, as 'to the be:;t'mode of .carrying out such employment, 
:A pp. 233, "234. 

Little, :lJJajor A. B. 'Communication ,from Major Little, comma/lding the !15th Bombay 
'Native'Light Infantry, as to the expediency .(If, the emplo.J'ment of native Indian troops 
in different British Colonies, and as to 'the 'best mode of carrymg out such employment 
H if be determined upctn~ App. 252, '253 . 

• Local .Ev.ropean Ar1!J!I,(INdia) • ..objection to .Europeans ~being recruited expre8sly for 
Isel'vice,in,lndia, or ,to colOnisation by .European soldlels or pensioners, Sir .G. R. Clerk 
1937-1939. 

FacllilY of increasing to 20,000 men the local European army of India at the time or 
the mutiny, Balfour 3603--Great -efficiency of the old Indian army, ib. 3609-
Immense advantage of the large body of.trained and efficient European officers avail
able under the former system j deficienCies of the present system on this score. ib. 3609-
3617-- System of enhstment former1y in force ,in the case of the EurQpea.n army,()f 
India, ib. 3639. 

Further evidence in favour of the re-formation of a local European army of India 
distinet'from,·the'Royal Army, and u?der the control of the ~Govern!D~n~_of'Il'!Jia, 
Balfour $649-3652-"E:r.lrernely effiCIent i!haracter Of the army of India If, IDsteaiJ of 
the sweeping • changes "made, certain 'defects had been remedied on the &core of staff 

- appointments, 
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Local European Arm!! ~lndia)-continued. 
appointments, &c., Balfour 3652--Data (or the conclusion that no difficulty would be 

, experienced in recruiting for an Indian army~ or locarEuropean army, ib. 3653. 3654-
Opmion that a local Europpan force, if re-established in India, should be larger than 

the former force, Balfour 3761. 3769--Approval of a local European army of 30,000 
men, and of an Inlperlal army oho,ooo men, W. 3762. 3763-Beliefthat. with proper 
care no diffi('ulty would arIse in regard to the difference of pay anti allowances betweeo. a 
local army and an Imperial army, ib. 3764-3768--ConcluslOn as to the fidelity and 
tile unquestionable efficiency of the local European troops, ib. 3768, 3769. 

Lnca l Levies (Colonies). Ad vantage ill. garrisoning certain colonies witb local levies, the 
nucleus of which should be formed in time of peace, instead of brIDging in nallve troops 
from Ineha for the purpose, Sir G. R. Clerk 1879-1886. Ig59-lg62-Grounds for 
objecting to. .the colomes being held by levies rlHsed locally, It being much better to 

J garrison them with troops from India. MacAenzie 2013-2026. 2°32-2°34. 20.153, 2054 
--Views 01 a. former Lieutenant Governor of St. V lI1(ellt~ as to the (hfficulty of pre
serving disclphne 10 a small and entirely local force, Taylor 2527. 

Objection to local corps in lieu of Indian native troops, except that in the former case 
no difficulty arises as to the pay and allowance of European officers and men servll)g in 
the same colony, Duke of Cambridge 3004. 

Local Volunteers or Militia (Colonies.) PlObable effect of the presence of a European 
force and of a native force respectively, as regards the raising of volunteers and militia 
in any colony, Taylor 2568-2571. 

Lower Bengal. Facility of overawIng the population of Lower Bengal~ as being very 
effeminate, Sir G. R. Clerk 1914-1918. 

M. 

,flJacdonald, Colonel James Mitchell. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has belonged to the 
Ceylon Rifle Corps since 183\; 2104-2106--The regiment is composed of Malays, 
with the exception of two companies of sepoys, the full strength of the regimellt belDg 
about 1,100;' 2107-2111--l'rachce of enlistmg the Malays to the lslancl as boys. 21 JI. 
2160-2164. 2222-2228. 2267-2270-Partlculars relative to the pay, allowances, l!i,c., 
of Ihe men: advlllltage when serving in Chma of a free lalion of :\llellt .. 21 1~~~123. 2133-
2135- 21 93-2198--Absence of dIfficulty in regald to the men serving abroad, 2U4-
2 130. 

Officering of tlle corps by natives and Europeans jointly; statement in explanation and 
approval of this arrangement, 2131,213'2. 214.5-2147.2273-2281_ 2290---Less cost of 
transport of men 01 the Ceylon Rifles than of European soldiers, 2136, 2137--Practice 
as to tbe wives and children of the men accompanying them to China; mistake recently 
mllde on this SCOle, 2138-2144-Considerable sickness and mortality among the 
regiment 10 Hong Kong. the clunate being too cold for Malays, 2l52-Z1,s6. 2205, 2206. 
2217-2221. 

Entire confidence of witness in the loyalty of the Ceylon RiBes,. whilst their drill and 
discipline are excellent, 2157-2160. 2165-2169. 2186,2187.2266. '228g-'-Information 
relatIve to the religious and SOCial habits of the Malays in the reguuent; httle, if any, 
difficulty on the sCOIe of cB6te; 2168-2180-- Considrrable difficulty to recrnitmg for 
the regIment; advanta~e of keepmg some companies in SlOgapore and of recruIting 
there, the Tegimellt bemg much below Its proper strength" ~.n81-'n84- 2207-2216. 
222£-2237· 

Very good and uSt>fulsoldiers obtained from Malays, so that if they could be introduced 
into the Indian army it would be very desirable, !U8,s-2188--Much higher cost of 
rations in Ceylon than in India, 21 "9-:2192--Very good balracks in Ceylon, 21g9-
Probability of better barrack accommodation being requirpd for the Ceylon Rifles than 
for Indian native troops when serving in Chma, &c., 2200-2204-Further statement 
in favour of garrisonmg Singapore partly WIth the Ceylon Rifles, il being desirable, how
ever, to have some European troops also, 2207-2216 2238-2246. 

Intention uf sending nine companies of the' Ceylon RIBe COl ps to Singapore, Penang, 
&c., and to kt"ep five companies ID Ceylo~ 2247-224g-Charactel' of the defences of 

" Ceylon, and nu~ber of troops c:omposing the garrison, 2249-2255. 2271, 2272-,
Nature of the duties performed by witness's regIment at Hong Kong', ~2~6~~259-
Statement as to the barrack accommodation at HonO' Kong. "and the great expense of 
hired buildings, 2260-2265- <> 

MacDonne~ Sir Richard Graves, C.B. Answers received from Sip Richard MacDonnell, 
Governor of Hong Kong, in rep1l to questions transmitted by the Committee as to the 
expediency of the employment 0 native Indian troops in different British colonies, and as 
to the 'best mode of carrying out such employroentl App. 2:}6,237' 

-tiB-I. D 4 ~facltenzie, 
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"7 • 
Mackenzie, Colonel Kenneth, c. B. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Wns Quartermaster 

General ofthe army in Cluna in 186a; Jg97-Mucb gl"eater ex pens," cf transport oC 
European troops to China than -of Indi~n Ilativc .troops, 1998-2000. ~037, 2038-
Great a~vantage of the employment or native troops In garrlsonHlg Hong ({ong, Shanghai, 
&c., dunng the war, 2001-2006--Approval of lIong Kong bemg held permanently by 
native troops, with the assistance only of one or two batteries of Europe In garrison 
artillery, 2007-2009. 20~3-2082--Ad!a~lage also !n gan"isoning Singapore with native 
troops and European artillery, wherras It IS now decided to place a wlll3 of a European 
tegiment there, 20°9-2012. 2027-2032. 2083. 2084. _ 

Gl"Ounds for objecling to the colonies being beld by levies raised lQcally, it bcin IY much 
bt'tter to garrison them with troops from India, 2013-2026. 2032-2034. 2053. 2c\54-
Opinion that Indian troops are far preferable to Kaffir or Fm:?;oe levies for the defence of 
the Cape, 2017.2018-Very heavy and unhealthy duties ofBlitish troops In the colonies 
so that the substitution ,of native troops i~ vel"y elCpedient, 2019-2024. !ZoSt. 2089-2091 
--More ready and efficient service of native troop" in time of war, if employed all 
foreign service In time of peace, 2025. 2026. 2039--0bJectioli to the practice of havin'" 
a Email Eurepean force in numerous colonies, It being pleferable to mass the army a~ 
much as possible, 2027-2036~ 2050-2052. 

Disapproval of Indian troops being employed at Malta or Gibralter, or eastward of 
Alexandl"la, 2039. 2062--Conclusion as to the less expense of Indian than of British 
troops for garrisons in the colollJes, notwithstanding the more flequenl relief of the former, 
2040-2048-Mistake in having email detachments of British troops senttel"ed ol'er the 
West Indies, 2052. 2058-2061--Good discipline of the Sikh troops in the Chllla war 
as compared with the French, 2:)55-2057. 

Contemplated garrison of Indian troops, with a battery or two of European Artillery, 
in Japan as well as Hong Kong, 2063-2074. 2097-2099--Approval of the Mauritius 

.belllg held by native troops, and some European artillery, 208S-2088-Doubt a.9 to 
the expediency of garlisonmg the West Indies with native (flOpS fIOID India, 2092-2095 
--Non-objection to garrison artillery being unsnpported by Bfltiih troops, though it 11 
highly deSirable that field artillery should be so l1upported, 2100-2103 • . 

Macpherson, AlexaJlder Campbell" (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has been in the Mauritius 
for about twenty years, 2291-2293-- ConsidElrs that the Mduritiu~ might be efficiently 
and safely galrisoned by Indian native troops exclusively, but that, on account of the 
large coolIe population, it is desirable to ha\e a mixed fOfce of Europeans and natives, 

,2294 et seq.-Payment by the Colony of 44,0001. towards the expense of the troops; 
dissatisfaction as to so large a contributIOn beinF: required, it being cOI1~idered that one 
l"egiment is sufficient, 2307. 2327, 2328. 2365-2368. 23t!Z. 

Very good Jlolice force at the MaUlitIus, so that a very small European garrison is all 
that is required for internal purposes, n31-2:336--Question considered as to the means 
of defending the island against external attack; inexpediency of a. Idrge ElIlopean force 
being located in the fOltifieations, 2349 et seq.--Considerable impOitance of 'he Colony, 
so that it is very desirable propelly to defend the place in time of war, 2369-2380. 

Madras Native ,Army. Grounds for concluding that there is considerable objection to 
foreign service on the part of the men in the Madras army, Norman 18 et Beq.--Ex
planatIOn with reference to the employment of Madras tlOOpS in Burmah and the Straits 
Settlements without any great difficulty having ueen expeflenced, ih. 19-26. 30-33-
Practice in the Madras army for the men'l5 families to live with the regiment, except 
when on foreign service; obstacle on this score to an extended system of forei;;n service, 
ill. 27-31. 136-15°. 157 et seq. . 

Alacrity with which Madras regimE:nts have gone on service to Burmnh, Sir W. Elliot'481-
484--Com}>o;;ition 91 the Madras army advelted lO as comprising chiefly low caste meo, 
there being, however, men of all castes, ib. 485. 497-500. 523. 594-600-Inlltances 
of Madras sepoys having objected 10 go on service beyond thE' sea, through some diffi
culty about their payor pensions; absence of difficulty (in religious grounds, ih. 486-
512. 519,520. 563 et seq.--Belief that no evil woultl result flOm the employment or 
MadJas tmops in the colonies ,in time of peace, as well as durin ,.5'2l_528-
Circumstance of caste not being recognised in the Madras arm' --Existence 
of several warlike tribes in Madras from whom valuable troops ents might be 
organised, ib. 535-537-- Except to China and the Straits, Madl s have not gone 
On garrison duty out of India, ib. 620. 

Belief that no difficulty of any mODlE'nt has ever been experienced. gard to Madras 
troopl$ servmg in Burmah or China, Pears 774-776. 789. 798-800-- ~ferjority of the 

,Madrasecs to the Sikh troops, Sir Hope Grant 1327-J330--lnterference.with the pay 
and allowances, &c., to which is owing tlle disllk~ evinced at times ID the Madras army 
to go 011 foreign service, Balfour 3469--Excess to which calls have heen made on the 
Madras army for foreign service, ib. 3<171, 3472--Difficulty as regarda Madras tro?ps 

- gomg 
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Madras Native Army-continued. 
going on forei~ service, on account uf the embarkation rather than the distance, Balfour 
35°1. 

Memorandum showing the composition of the native army as regards non-commissioned 
officers and rank and file of its principal branch en, .App. 260. 

Return showing that on lilt April lS57 there were 13,172 Madras native troops on 
foreign service, App. 335-

See also Arracan. Burma". Ce]/lo11. China. 
Service (Native Troop'). Families (Native Troop'), 
(Native Troops). Straits Settlemellts. 

Colonial and Foreign 
Mauritius. Officers 

Mahomedans. Objectioll of Mahomedan soldiers to foreign service, though they have not 
the same objection M Hindo(ls to cross the sea, Norman 52-57-Statement opposed to 
the view that the Mahomedan element in India is a source of much danger, Mangles 
3129-3133. 3146-3150--Discretion necessary as regards the employment of Ma
bomedan troops from India in a colony where the natives are Mabomedan, Lord Strat"
lIairn 3412,3413. 

Opinion of Sir John Lawrence 1hat the Mahomedan races are the best for service out 
of India, .App. 211. 

Mallrattas. Very few Mahrattas in the Bengal army; explanation hereon, Norman 225, 
226-0bjection to enlisting Mahrattas for the Madras army, unless ill connection with 
other castes in the same regiment, Sir W. Elliot 633-635. 

Malacca. See Straits Settlements. 

Malay" VeJ'y good and useful soldiers obtained hom Malays, so that if they could be 
introduced into the Indian army it would be desirable, MacdoTlald 218S-2188--Ad
vantage of employing Malays rather than Hmdoo~ for servIce in China, Sir G. R. Cler'k 
1876-Adequacyof Malays for ganisoning Ceylon, ih. 1974' 1977--Approvalof a 
Malay garrison at Smgapore, Fonhlanque 2'175. 2776--Indlsposition of Malays to settle 
in any colony, 2847, 2848--Equal docility of Malays and AfJ'lcans as ofEUlopean 
troops, ih. 284~, 2849. 2852.--8ee also Ceylon Rifle Corps. 

Malta and Gihraltar. Fitness of native Indian troops fol' garrison duties in Malta; less 
cost than by employing British troops, Sir W. Elliot 574- 584, 585. 588, 589--Doubt 
as to the policy of employing native troops on garrisoll duty at Malta or GIbraltar; 
obstacle also to the men bping accompanied by their families, Pears 821-826-
Opinion that no sel'ious difficulty would arise. on social grounds through having a mixed 
force of natives and European ... in th.e Mediterranean. P1'ohyn 943. 946-9so--Difficulty 
as regards the supply of food for native troops in Mediterranean garrisons; obstacle 
also on account of the separation f!'Om their families, Baker 1080-1082. 1 090-1 093. 

Decided objection to any native troops at Gibraltar or Malta, under any circumstances, 
in timeofwar, Sir Rope Grant J446~ 1447--Extremely unsatisfactory and expensive 
arrangement in garrisoning Malta and Gibraltar with Indian troops, Johnson 1735-1737 
--Uecided objection to Iudlan troops for garrisoning Malta or GIbraltar, or any colony 
in Europe, Sir G. R. Clerk 18g1, J8g2-Disapproval of Indian troops being employed 
at Malta or Gibraltar, or eastward of Alexandria, Mackenzie 2°39-2062. 

Decided objection to coloured troops at Malta, except as supplemental to British 
troops; the latter should not in time of peace number less tban 6,000 men, Sir U. 
Storks 3204-3207. 3262-3267. 3286-3289- In time of. war the galrison of Malta 
should be IP,OOO, ih. 3206. 328!:S-Large garrison required at Gibraltar as well as 
Malta, in the event ot war, ih. 3244-3246--ln time of war the garrison of Gibraltar 
sllould be at least 7,000, ih. 324.,)--Anticlpated local objections in Malta to the intro
ductfon of Asiatic troops /IS a permanent arrangement, ib. 3262-3266. 

Doubt as to the expediency of employing native soldiers at Malta or Gibraltar, 
BlIlfour 3813. -

Return, dated 28th March 1867, of tbe number of troops borne on the strength of the 
Imperial arn..y, at Malta and Gibraltar respectively, App. 283 • 

. Mangles, Ross D. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Submits sundry data for .tbe conclusion 
that tbe European army In India is unnecessarily large, 3061 et seq.--Perfect safety in 
reducing the European army if the native army be reduced, tbe latter being almost the 
sole cause of danger, ih.-Witness maintains ill fact that: there need be no appreben
sion of an insurrectIon of the people, as distinct from a mutmy; experience of the last 
100 years adverted to in support of this conclusion, ill. 

Statement showing that during th~ last mutiny tbere was no rising of the people, and 
no popular disaffection, save ill t~'e case of Oude: peculiar circumstances which ac
counted for the latter exception, 30~ 1. 3063, 3064. 3085.3°89. 31 04-3106• 3139-~ '47-
Particulars relative to the insurre¢tion at J3arellly in 18J6. as the most for'!>liHable that 
has occurred in India during British rule, 3065, 30b6-Great mistake io/maint~mg 
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Mallgles, BoSl D. (Analysis of his Evidmce)-continutd: 
from 65,000 to 70,000; British tro"ps, in ol'der cbiefly to watch 135,000 native troops, 
there bemg m tlUth no one else for the forrollr to fight with, 3067-3077. 3087-3089. 
3128• 

Contemplated reductian of their forces by Scindia and the N,zaro ifthl' British force 
be reuuced, 3068.3°69. 3082",--,-Suggestion that the nathearm., be reduced to 100,000 
mfn, that Ill, by about 35,-000, and that the British troops he reduced by ~OJOOO; 3°70• 
3090-::1095- 3102. 31 59-3164--Very Illtle use of a large British fOlce,so far as the 
Nepaulese, Bhootans, Burmese, &c., are concerned, 3072-3077.3107-3109..-

\ Sufficiency of tile polICe force forlkeeping in check any Illsulrel:!tlOnary movement of 
the people, if taken in time, 3077. 3078--Fallacy of the notion that dangpt i:l to be 
Bpprehendf'd from what is termed the military police of Indh, 3077. 3171 --Inexp'e
dleney ot any reduction of the European army unless the native army be redhc{d, whilst 
the unnecessarily large strength of the Idttet IS the only obstacle to a redaction of the 
former, 3078, 3079.3110. . 

Opinion Ihat the bulk of the Brlti.h almy S110uld be kept at frontier posts, lueb. as 
Peshawur, and that the rest should be located in tbe large cities, such as Patna, 30 80, 
308r. 3098. 3107-31Og--Greater fidehty of the ndtive arm,V accordinalyas Its power 
for mischief IS curtailed by leducing the number of men, 3083. 3o!:l6. 31~2-Approval 
of artillery not Lemg aU;,wed in the hands of native troops, 3084, 3085-Increased 
control over the people 'by means [If the improved arDIS now In pos!esslon of the 
European army, :~085. 30!.:l5~3128. 3148,3149. 

Confidence of the native army in its overwhelming relative strength, as rOPlpared with 
the Blitish army at the time ot the mutlOY, 3086. 3°92-3°94. 3103--Feelmg of Sir 
John Lawrence in regard to the great danger arising fl'om a large tlati,e forct',3087-
3089_ 3128--Effect of the maintenance of a Idtge natJve army in fostering mlhtary 
habits and a warlike spirit among the popullltlon,3097. 

Inducemer·t to withdlalt' British troops from India ID the event of a European war; 
danger to India ill so doing, 3111-3114--Approval 'generally of tile employment of' 
Sikhs and other native troops m the colonies, though probably there would be no 
pecuniary gam thereby, 31J5-3L27. 3168-3171--Statement-oppoe;ed to the view that 
the M Ilhuwedan elel~ent III Jndia IS II source of much d~llgt r, 3' 29-3133 -Shght 
apprehension ent<'1 tdllled by witness of any dang.er to India from the gradual approach 
of the RUSSian frontier, :1134, 3135--Faclhty 'Jf senchng troops from home in .tlme to 
meet a RUSSian Mlvas/On, 3134. 3136• 3157, 3l58. 

Witness further repudlJtes the idea Ihat any d~t1ger arises from the population of the 
counll'y, 3146. 31bo -- The large native 'army is, in fact, the real source of danger, 
3146-Wilh. l'egard to the number of Brmsh t/'Oops now statIoned at different posts, 
and. required' far the- ,locai duties. witness contends Ihat many of these posts might be 
given up altagelhtr, the nalive uoops being lfdueed at the saQle time. 3151-3156-
rhe questi<?n:of a further reduction i,l ~ aggle~ate of the Imperial army, a~ a COI!S8-
qucnce of l'edacmg the COIce 10 Indr.a, should Hut 111 any way affect the latter reduction, 
3 165-3167. . -

Mansfield, General Sir W. R., K.C.11., G,.c.s,r. Answers received (rom the Commandt:r in 
Cllltf in India in reply to' quest,ans translDitted by the Committee as to the expediency of' 
the employment of natIve Indian troops jil different HI itlsh colonies, and as to the best mode 
of carrying out ~uch employment, 4irf. UO,~21-Stl'Ong objections made by Sir Wil-
liam Mansfield to any such employment, ib, 220. - . 

Letter from the Adjutant General to the Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department, dated 18th March 1867, submlttmg the views of Sir William 
Mansfield upon the -qllestioll of a reduction in the al'my in India j grounds for strongly 
objecting to any dimmutioDt App. 293-299. • 

Marine Battalion (Native Army). Practice formerly of recruiting in Bengal for certain 
marine battaltons, Pears 777-780--PartJculars rela1ive to the marine battalion in the 
'Bombay army, ib.-.784-788. 

MAURITIUS: 

1. Conjiieting Evide'lce upon the Question oJ Substituting Native Indian 
. Troops for European Troops. -

2. Amount and Character oJ tlte r,ocal Population. 
3. Mzlitary Contribution by the Colony. ' 
4. Question of DijJiculties arising in Connection with tlte Employment of 

Native India", Troup'. 
5. Questio1t of .employing Black Troop. Of' Native Troop. from South 

Africa.. . . ,-
6. Returns oJ tM Strength of the European -Garrison, (lnd of the .Allow

ances inforce. 
1. Conflicting 
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M.AUBITIUB-continued. 
J. C01Ijlicting EvidenCtl 'Upon t1a Qutslitna c!f SuiJltifFiag NoJi", Indio.n Troop' 

/()'f' Europeal. Troop': 
Difficulty anticipated in substitating Native for EUJ'opeaQ troops iD the Mauritius; the 

f'xperiment might be tried under 8 good commanding officer. Norman 165-168. 188-
19o-0bjection to the M:iuritius being garrIsoned by Native troops e~clusively; adverse 
feeling or the colonists ill tbe JI"Iatter, Pearl 81g. 838-845; Sir Hope Grant UOl-1206 •. 
1376-Approval of Indian troops for the defence of tile Mauritius or Egypt in time of 
war, Si,r G. B. Clerk. 1886-1890-0pinion in favour of the Mauritius being held by 
Native troops, and some European Artillery, Mackellzie 2085-2088. . 

Witness considers that the Mauritius might be efficiently and safely garrisoned by 
IndIan Native troops exclusively, but that on account of the lal~e cool e population it IS 
desirable to have a mixed force or Europeans and Natives, Macpherll01t 2294 et seq.-
Very good {lolice force at the MauritiulJ, so that a Tery small European garrison is all 
that is reqmred for internal purposes, ib. 2331-2336--Quesbon considered as to the 
means of defending the island against internal attack; inexpedIency of a large European 
force being located ID the fortifications, ib. 2349 et lIeq.-Collslderable Importance of the 
colony, so t bat it is very desirable properly to defend the place in time of war, ib. 2369-2380. 

Doubt as. to the policy of withdraWIng the European troops from the island whilst a 
a considerable French garrIson is kept at Bourbon, Taylor 2474-2479. 2490-2497-
Le"s extensive fortificationa c&rried out at Maulitius or Port LoUIS than were first 
mtended, the island being in fact easy ot capture rrrespectively of the garrIson of about 
2,000 men in Port Louis, ih. '.2480-2486--Conslderable impol lance of the Colony, so 
that it'!s on the whole very expedient to mamtain a Bfltish gardson there, ib. 2598-2615. 

Decided ubjection to the WIthdrawal of all European troops from so valuable a colony 
. as the MauritIus; great importance of a garrison there of about 1,800 British troopq, 

Duke of Cambridge, 2976, 2977. 3024-3031. 3051-3053--Great,jmportance of the 
Mauritlu:l III a political and mihwry sense, so that even m bme of peace it is essential to 
maintain a European garrison ot 1.600 or 1,800 men, Sir H. Storks 3195-3202. 3223-
3242. 3269 --Strong French feelmg in the M aurJllus, thus rendering an adequa' e BrItish 
garrIson the more essentIal, ib. 3199. 3241, 3242. 3255, 3256--Greater reason for the 
maintenance of au unmixed BritIsh garrison at the MauritIUS than in thE.' Straits Settle.. 
mellts at Aden, ih. 3238-3342. 

NecPssltyof Bnti;,h as well as Native troops for so important a statIOn as MaUritius, 
Lord Strathn(urn 3398-34oo--Approval hf the MauritIUS bemg reInforced by native 
troops from India in the eVf'ntof war, ib. 342.f-3427--Want of a large garrison for the 
defence of Port Louis, ib. 3424. 

DisRen! flOW the vIews ldld down by SIr John Burgoyne as to the expediency of a 
very large force for the protectIOn of Mauntius; opimon that a. garrison of 600 men IS 
sufficient for mtemal defence, Baljour 3679, 3680--Exceptiolls taken to certain con 
elusions as to the great value of the MaurItIUs In the event of war; it IS, however, very 
useful for the refitting of vessels, ib. 3704-3712--Utlt'r Impractical}\lity of holdmg the 
Mauritius, if the enemy had the command of I he seas, ib. 3708--:- SmalVorce likely to 
be kept in the Maul"ltllls If the maiter rested with the colomsts, ib. 3809--Efficiency 
ofa mixed garrison of Natives and EUiopeans, Ih. 3810--Witness repeats that without 
the command of the sea the place must Roon yield to all f'newy, ib. 

2. Amount and Character of the Local Population: 
Total of about 250,ono coolies in the Maurltruo, there bel!lg ab'lut 100,000 negroes, 

and 4,000 whitt'S, Taylor 2451-2453. 26to-2612--Doc!le character of the ('oolie 
population in the MaurItIUs, whilst they have no such strong prejudices of casle or of 
rE.'lI~ion as me likely to lead tu revolt, ib. 2457-246~--Us~ lIkely to be made of the 
coohe populati .. n in aid of the garrison ill case of foreign aUdck, Sir H. SturM, 3198. 
3230 • 3250 -3254. 

3. 1Jltlitary ContributlO" by the Colon!! : 
Payment by the Colony of 44,000 I. towards the expense of the troopi ; c:1lsSdtisfaction 

tis tv so large a contrIbution heing requilt'd, it bein~ considered that one regiment is 
suffiCIent, Alacpherso1' 2307. 2327, 2328. 2365-2368. 2382-Probable disconteut of 
the English colomsts If the European troops were \\ ithdlawn, and If a cololllal conlribu
tlon were reqUired for Asiatic troops, Taylor '2469-2473. 2487-249°. 2501-2503 -
Further statement that the colonists ill the Mauritius would oppose the substiLutiun of 
NatIve for European troops, ib. 25790 2580. 

Considerable payment by the Mauritius towards the expense of the troops, Sir H. 
Storks 3276--Unduly lar)!e ('ontribution by the colonists 10 the Mauritius to .. ards Ihe 
garrison there, thE' number of troops ID proportion to the population anti the size of the 
island being eXCE.'SSIVep Balfour 3504-3516--Calculations that the cost of the troop's 
in the MaurItius i~ about 100 L per man, the Colony payiug altogether 45.000 L. ab. 
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M.4 U BIT Jus-continued. 
3. Military Contr;'bution. by the Colony-continued,' 

3503-3513--Sf.atement aR to the Mauritius now' paying 45,000 1. a-year towards the 
expense of the tIOOPS, there being a garrison of 2,000 men; wnclusion as to the heavy 
pressure involved in this payment, Balfour 3679-3700. 

4. Question f!f Difficulties arising in Connection with tne Employment of Nati-ce 
Indian 'l'roopa. • 

\ Difficulty, by any increase of pay, of making the Native troops contented ~ serve in 
the MauritIUs, Norman 201-208....o.-Greater difficulty in arranging for the senice of 
,Native troops in the Mauritius or more distant places than in the Straits Settlements. S,r 
Bope Grant 1234, 1235-Danger or N dlive troop;; in the Mauritius taklDg part with 
~he .coolies In the event of a rebellion, Johnson. 1560-1578. 1674 -1694. 

Less prejudicial effect of the climate of the Mauritius than of India itself upon natives 
oflndia, Caird 1813-1815--Willillgnes~ of Indian Native troops to go as far as the 
Mauritius for three years at a time, Sir G. R. Clerk 1851, 1852. l873-1875-Absence 
of di!ficulty in feeding EJikh soldiers in the MauritiUS, ib. 1854-1856. 

5. Question of employing Blach Troops or Native Troops from South Africa: 
Reliance to be placed ,on West India troops in the Mauritius, Taylor ~450-Diffi

culty ofral/sing a negro legiment in the island, ib. 2454-2456-0pinion tbat Arl'ican 
troops might be employed wit.h advantage at Mauritiul'l, Fonblangue 2831-0bjection 
to the employment of Fmgoe IFVics flOm the Cape as part of the garnson of tbe island, 
,Sir H. Storks 3191-3195. 

6. Returns of Ike Strength ~f the European Garri.un, and of the Allowance. in 
force: 

Return, dated. !a8th M~rch 1867, of the Dumber of troops borne on the strength of the 
Imperial army, and stationed at the Mauritius, App. 282--Particulars ofallowances in 
force lor the several staff officers, and for the leglmenlal officers, ib. 300, 301. 

8.ee also Coolie Emigration. Mutiny. 

Mediterranean Garrisons. See Malta and Gibraltar. 

Mends, Captain, William Robert, R. N., C. B. (Analysis of his Evidence. )-Supplics certain 
particulars relative to the cost of transport of troops between England and Hong Kong; 
will furnish returns containing details of the cost of transport between different places, 
951 et seq.--Explanation of the practice as to the conveyance of a certain Pl'opoJtion 
of soldiers' wives and childlen, and as to the rate of charge, !J56-963. 990-1001-
Statement of the cost of freight lind Victualling oC Native regiments between India alld 
China; less cost than in the case of European troops, 971-973. 

Instances of the great expense of transport in hired troop-ships betl\ een India. and 
China, and China and the Cape, !J8o-985--Intention still to carry out the transport 
service to the Mauritius and Ceylon round the Cape, irrespectively of the new anange
ments for tlloe Indian service, 1002-101o---Very httlEl difference In the cost of transport 
to Singapore and to China! 1011. 

[Sf:cond Examination.]-Will supply the Commiatee with a retulD showing the com
parative cost of the transport of NatIve troops and Europeans from the different purts in 
India to China, and from China to India, 2616,2617. 

Merewetlter, Lieutenant Colonel W. L., C.B. Answers received from Lieutenant Colunel 
Merewether, ReSident at Aden, in reply to questions transmitted by the Committee lIS to 
the expedIency of the employment of native Indlall troops in different British colomel', 
and as to the best mode of carrying out such employment, _4pp. 227,228. 

Military Expenditure (India). Expediency of its being left entilely to the military derart
ments to appropriate the military expendlturl', the amount of such expenditure being first 
definitively fixed by the financial departments, Balfour 3516. 3548, 3549· 3593-3595. 
3620, 3621.--See also Cost. Taxation. 

Mixed Garrisons. See Colonial and Foreigll Service (Natil1e Troops) • 

. Zlfontgomery, Sir Robert, K C.B. (Analysis of his EVldence.)-Dlfficulty in getting the 
best class of men in the Pujaub and the north-western provinces to leave India on foreign 
garrison service, 1492. 1507-152o--Necessity of conSIdering the question of food in 
nny colony in connection with the rate of pay of Native troops sent to such colony, 1493-
i506-Heluclance of the Pathans and Sikhs to leave the neiJ:!;hbourbood of their 
homes for foreign 'service generally, though they wuuld be quite nady to go for fighting 
service, 1507-1517.' ' 

Unpopulonty of the Native army in India if it were to take the roster for foreign gar
rison service, 1517. 1519. 152c-GI eat care necessary before carrying out any arrange
ments for the colonial service of NatIve troops, 1517, 1521-Apprehension lest from 
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Montgomery, Sir Robert, K.C.B. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
some cause or other 111e religious prejudices of Native troopt serving in the colonies 
might be offended. and lest dissatisfaction might thus be created thl"oughout the entire 
Native army, 1518, 1519--Suggestion that service out of India be first tried on a 
small scale, and that the an'angements be left to the Government of India, 1521. 

[Second Examil1l1tion.J-With regard to the employment of Indian troops at Burmah, 
Singapore, Ike. witness u not aware of any difficulty having been experienced on the 
score of castelrejudices, 2645-2650--Probability of Sikhs being as willing as Natives 
.of Madralf. a" Bengal" if equally well paid, to serve out of India, 2651. 2652-10-
formation relative to the employment of a "pioneer corps" of Sikhs in Ceylon; entire 
failure of this nrran~ement, the Ceylon Government having wamed the men fOI work, 
whilst the latter enlisted for the sel vice, with a view chiefly to soldiering, 2653-2664-

Particulars as to some recent steps for raising a body of 100 Sikhs for service in Hong 
Kong; enbanced rate of pay and other inducements stipulated for ill tbls case, 2665-
2667. 2675-2681-Large numbf'r of police in the Punjaub; way in which armed and 
officered, 2668-2673-Hxpedlency of the emploYlllent of Indian troops in the Colonies 
being left to the management of the Indian Gl>verllJIlent IOstead of tbe Colonial Govern-
ments,2682-2688. 127°8-2712. -

Small I!cale on which the experiment should first be tried of employing the Indian 
Native army on foreign service, 2689. 2694--Advantage rather than otherwise of the 
effect to be produced on the natives by seeing the extent of the colonial possessions 
of this country, 2690-2693--Importance of special care as fo the com{lland and om
cering of Native troops out of India, 2694- 2700-2703-Suggestion, as regards pay on 

-foreign service, that the rations might be fl'ee; this, with tbe extra batta, would be about 
equivalent to double pay, 2695-26990 2704-2707-Facihty of forming a regiment for 
foreign Eervice by means of volunteers from different regiments, 2713-2715. 

Moolta1l. Importance of a European force at Mooltan, Norman 235, 236 ... 

MUTINY: 

Propol'tion of five sepoys to one British soldier at tbe time of the mutiny, whereas it 
is now deemed essential to keep the proportion at two to one, Norman 349-357-
Very little disaffectIOn in the Madras army during the mutiny of 1857, though there halO 
been several former mutinies flom variou! causes, Sir W. Elliot 629-632--Clrcum~ 
stance of there having been an unsupported battalion of European AllillelY al Mhow 
wben the mutiny broke out, witness attributing the safety of Central India and the 
IOylilty of Holkar to the influence of this battalIon, Johnson 1626. 1715-1720--Ad
vantage of Blitish garrisons 10 the Mauritius, Ceylon, and the Straits Settlements, as 
constituting a reserve for India in time of emel'gency; instance of Ihis at the time of the 
mutiny, ib. 1665-1667. 17°3-17°9. J 729, 1730--Less danger on the score of mutiny 
when a Native regiment forms part of a mixed garrison in a Colony than when it is in 
India, ib. 1740-1743. 

Spread of the mutiny or insurrection of 1857, not through any want of European force, 
but because the British troops were chiefly 10 tbe north-west, whilst there were hardly 
any ill Bengal, Sir G. R. Clerk 1869-1872. I 947-1950--Further reference to the out
break of 1857, as having been to some extent a rebellion as much as a mutiny, ib. 1929. 
1~35, 1936. • 

Probability tbat the mutiny would never have occurred, but for the weakness of tbe 
British army in India, Duke of Cambridge 3038. _ 

Statement sbowing thal during the last mutiny .here was no rising of the people, and 
no popular disaffection save in the case of Oude ; peculiar circumstances whICh accounted 
for the latter exception, Mangles 3°61.3063,3064.3085. 3°89, 3104-3106. 3139-3147 
-Confidence of the native army in its overwhelming relative strength as compared 
with the British army at tbe time of the mutiny, ih. 3086. 3°92-3°94. 31°3. 

Statement as to several former mutinies having all been occasioned by questions cone 
nected with the pay and allowances of the sepoys, Balfour 3469--Statement as to the 
total effective force of non-commissioned officers and rank and file of Brttish troops on 
1St May 1857 having been only 37,091 ; ample means at home to have supplied India 
with the full establi.hment, w. 3559-3573--Grounds for the statement that any assist
ance derived by India at the time of the mutiny from the European garrisons at the Cape, 
Mauritius, Il.pd Ceylon, was mere tban count~rbalanced by the force previously taken 
from India for the Persian expedition, ib. 3604-3607-Successful operations arrainst 
the mutineers irrespectively of the troops which came from the Mauritius, Ikc., ib, 3607. 

Instances C?f sever~l ,places in India guard~d b~ natives exclusively where no mutiny 
occurred, whIlst muttmes have frequentlyansen III place~ where tbe European tlOOpS 
were the strongest, Balfour 363t)-3034--Valuable experience taugbt by the mlltiny so 
that we are stronger in the country tban we were before, ib. 3642, 3643--Imme~se 
preponderance of Native over British troops at the time of the mutmy, the relative pro-
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port kill' in ~elJgal beil}g U 'len to one, BtJifOllf 3ti-t3"'3ti46-Further statemtnt upon 
tn. tpIestlon of th" mutiny id 1857 havmg b~el1 "irtualI.1 OVereOl1le before thl! amnlof 
tIOO'JlS from the Colomes; ib. 3717-3iH4-

See illS() ChiTlll, 9. . DalhouSIe, Lord. 

N. 
'Nunkill, Treaty oj. Gleat u~~fulnel's of native Illumn trool,s ill tbe operations which led 

to the 'l'reaty of N ankinj Balfour 3.)00. 

\Napier, Lie~lenaflt General Si,' RobertJ R.C.B. Answers received from Sir H Nal'it'T' 
Commanoer in Cblt:f Ilt Bombay, in r, ply to questions transmit ,ed by the Committee as 
t" the ~lI:pE'dlenc .• of the etnploymE·nt of the ~ative Indian tronps In different Bllttsh 
CoJomes{ and as to, tbe bel#. mode of cllf\'ytng Ollt such employment if it be del'ided 
upon, App. ~43"'i345-Grounds for strongly obJt'ctmg to the vroposed iubstitutioa of 
NatIve fOor British troopsrib.-Conclusions favouI'able to the employment of Native 
troop!! togeth('r wIth Brit1s~ troop~ in ct'rtain .colonies -and under ~ertain condittolls, ib. 

:NATIVE ARMJ:' (IND1.A): 
,:Oeta11 of the "number of Native troops in the several presidencIes of India; total of 

1~5,171' native~ inefuding the Hyderabad aad Rajpootana colltingencles, Norma" 3-5 
-Deer.ease of lO,OqO in the I"!ative !!Tmy since tbe year .857, ifl. U7-Doubt III to 
the expedl('Dcy ot any reductIon m the Native army, ih. 319,320. 

Perfe~t safety ID reducllig the European. anny ~f the Native army be reduced, the 
.latter belDg almost the sole cause of danger, Mallgles 3061 et seg.-Suggestion tha.t 
the Native armY,blo! reduced to 100,000 men, that J8 by about 35.000, and that the 
Britu,h troops be reduced by 20,000, ilJ. 3()70. 3090-3095. 3102. 3159-3164--1n
expediency of any leduC1JOU of the European army un Jess the Native army be reduced, 
whIlst the unnecessarily large strength of the lalter IS ,the only obstacle to a'reduetion 
of the former, ib. 3078,3°79. allo--Greater fldt'lity of the NatIve army a.ccordmgly, 
as its,power or mlscblef is curtailed by- leduomg the number of men, ifl. 3083. 3086. 3102 
~Effe('t or the maintenance of a. tugs Native army-iu fostering military habits and 
a walllke spirIt alllong the population, ib. 3097--The large Natife army ie in fact the 
real sourte of danger, lO. 3i46. 

<?pmlOn that the til atlve al my ill IndIa should be re-orgaDlsed with a Tifw to. its ?eing 
e.n mtegral part of th~ ImperIal army. and ,to Its serving In the Colomel; deficlencle. of 
the present .organisatIOn, Cavellagh 3334-3341. 3346-3352. \ 

Element ,uf safety in the mixed compOSItion of the Indian Native army, Lurd 
8tratkftaim 3412, 3413 -Undue reduc.tion already made in the Native army, the duties 
bemg \lOW much too severe, tb" 34!27-342!), Moo-Approval of the proportlOll of two 
Nati~e soldiers to one British soldIer, ,b. 3449. 

Instance in 1842 of the bravery of' IndIan tlOOpS when figbting agaim,t the Mahys, 
J3aljo1l.r 3484-34~4 ""-Instance m 11:139 or the 'ilfficielley of sepoy troops against the 
N ati \'e fort!es of the Nabob of Cumbot, abo 3495-3499. 
~mion as to 'h~ exce~dtng; impolicy o( the present 'miIitar), system of India, thdt is, 

as· regards the distinct separation between the European and Native armies, the fonner 
being under the ImperIal Government, whilst the latter is under the Indian G01"ernment, 
Balfour 3609--Objection to the substitutiou of nativea'f~ tBe'Briti1!h·tro~ p~opotred 
by wItness to be withdrawn Ii om IndIa, ib • .sW, 3648 :'H'4pm:vd of a Native Infantry 
of 90,000 privates, ib. 1648- CoulluentJi)1lD tht.great iuddnueDCeJihown m the treat-
m.ent d the sepoy army, .,b. ,s7.99. _ __ , 

'Memowlndum ~howing the oomposlti011 of fthe NMJveJalrnty fIrtt ~atdll llon-cormrns. 
sionrd officers >Qnd rank ~\ld file 'Of its ,rincipal-bnnthes/ App. ~6&: 

See .also ,Artillery. . Bengal Vati'Ve' Army. Bomba!! N6.llvf14rmy~ ,.,. ". Caste. 
Chin,a. Colonial dnd ForeigN 8"rvice (Native Troops) • . ' -"'1{;ost: .:,:; Dutie,~of 
TrorJfJs. Furlolfgks. Madro8 Native ATmg. ." ¥(turlti~ . . ~-:. "Mufi!z!!. 
O.fficps (Native Troops). Puy Qui! Allowances. 'PtmJau5 amI Puryou'b Rtgr,-
ments. Uwruiting. Sikhs. '1'az"tion.. • 

NfJtive Prillces. COlltemplat~d redu( tlon ()t their forces by Scmliia aJ¥l the Niz.lm it' ~be 
BrItish force be 1'educed, Mangles ~068, 306g. 3082. .. 

New Zealand. »LfIlcnltles which prevelttea the sending .of .i()~ Sikh ,troop. to Nl!w 
Zealand during the late war, Duke of Cambridge 3°<42-3°45. . 

Nicholett, Captain G. Answers 1l.'Cell'eQ from. Captaia ,Nlcholelt, ilOmmaading the .ll.nd 
'Belooch 'Battalion, J1l reply to ~uestfOns transmitted by ,the Committee .. to the ~e
dleney of the employment of Native Indi.,q troops In British Colonies. and .a.a to the .best 
mode of carrying out suCh eDlploywent, .App • .254-266. 

1Ihrman, 
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Rep<JrI, ~1867-conti"ued. 

Norman, ColOnel Henry Wylie, C.B. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-I;; Secret.try to dle 
Governmenlof India in the Military ,Department, I. 2-Show8 in detul the number 
of Native aud of British tlOOpS in the several Plesldenciell of India; lolaJ of 58~12 
British soldiers, and 125,171 Nati\ es, in('luding the Hyderabad and Rajpootana 
~ontmgents. 3-5-Information as to the different races dnd lehgions of which the 
[ndlan Nalive army IS composed, 6-16-Regulations in force lIS to the number of \lien 
of different castes lD the same regiments, 12, '3. 

SrfIJDg religlOus'plejuJice of Hmdooll against senke beyond the seae, 17. 40-47. 67 
-Grounds for concludmg that there is conslderablt' objection to fVff'ign service on the 
part of tile men it) the Madras army, ] 8 et lleq.-- Explanations with referbnce ,to the 
employment of Madlas troops m Burmah aud the Straits Setth,ments witholft auy great 
difficulty h.lvmg been experIenced, 19-26. 30-33--Facillty of gettin~ Native troops to 
leave Tudia on field service, the difficulty adslllg only in the case of garrISon dllty, 22. 68, 
59--Serious mutiny formerly throul!;h Native troJps havmg been ktpt in Java .aite , fh,ld 
!ervil'e was over, 23 -- Practice III the Madlas army for the men's families to hwe with 
the regiment~, except when 011 foreIgn service; ubstacle on this score to an e;s:tellded 
systt'~ of foreign !lervice, 27-31. ] 36-15°. 

Prejudicial effect lIpon recl'uiting if the men were to go on foreign service fUI' gamson 
duty; 31. 53-56. 64. 101-109-Freguent representation made for a reduction of the 
term of serVice of the Madras army j thiS 1$ never beyond three Years, 33, 34--Volun
tary charactt'r of the coolie emigratIon adverted 10, 35-39--Comparauvel} small pro
portion of Hi"doos ill the l\fadras almy. 4:3. 

Less unwillingness of Sikhs and ,\ffghans than of Hindoos to go across the seas, 46. 
58--Dlfliculty as' to foreIgn service In the case more especially of high ca,te HlIIlIoos 
or Brahmins, 47 ·50--0bjeetion of ,Mahomedan soldIeI'" to forel~n serVICe" though they 
have not the Sdme objection as HIndoos to eros!! the 'sea, 52-57--Vlews of Lord 
Hardmge and tbe Duke of Wellmgtoll, III 18411, ill disapproval of foreign garri;;on sel vice 
being for, ed un the Native troops, ti4-66--Power, legally, ofst-nding the Nl:ttlve troops 
on fore,gn eel vicc', 70, 71-ObJl--ct.on to any increase of European officers when Native 
regiments go on foreign service, 72-82. 

Information relative to the practice ofreCTuiting in India; no bounty has hitherto been 
given, 83-88. go, 91-Increased difficulty III raising recruits, on account chiefly of-the 
smallness of the pay With ret't>rence to the increased price or provisions, 88. 101-107. 115. 
19i- Particulars as to the pay and allowances of the NatIve tlOOpS when ill India and 
when on foreIgn servICe, 88~lOO. 115. 

Detailed composition of the Native regiments further adverted to; approval of a mix
ture of feces and 01 castes, 110-113--·Very few Mahrattas m the Bengal army; expla
natIOn hereon, 114. 225, 226--lmpression that the cost of a European regiment in 
India is about double that of a Native regIment, 1IB-l18-RegulatlOns as to the pen
sions ot the Natlvl:' soldIers accordlDg to length of service, 119-121-- Power of the 
IDen to claim their dlschar~e after three years' service, 122, 123--Regularity with which 
th~ men tran!'mit a portIoQ of their pay to their families, 124-127' 

Pla('tICE' as to furloughs m the BeDgal and Madras almies respectively; deduction 
llIade f,om the pay when on furlough, 128-133. 138--L<mg and flequent furloughs III 

the Bengal regnuents, 128. 131r133........,..Large lDcreas~ of pay necessary m ordel' to 
induce the natives tl) go fr~ely on foreign service, 149, 150. 181,182. 201-217. 

Doubt a~ to its bemg chE'aper to have Indian troops on foreign stations to be relieved 
evelY tllree years than European troops reheved every five )ears, 151, 152. 156-
FUI ther con.ideratlons as to the obstacle to foreign service on account of the separation 
of the men from theil' families, whilst It would be Impracticable for the latter to accompany 
the regiments, 157 et seq.. '-

Difficulty anticIpated in substitutIDg Native for Europear. troops in the Mauritius; the 
experiment might be tried under a good commanding officer, 165-168. 188-19°-
DouLt as to abs('nce of the men from their families for a peI"iod of three years leading to 
any gross ImmOl'ahtles, 173-190. 218-221--Much Jess immorality and drunkenness ill 
Native regIments than in European regiments, 176-180. I 85-187--Facihty of finJmg 
Natives for selVlce in Armca'n and the Straits, J93. 210, 21l--Understanding of the 
IDen when being enlisted that they WIll not be sent on foreign service. thou~h they know 
that they are hable to be tent, 1~+-198. 

Difficulty, by any Increase of P"Y, of making the Native troops contented to serve 10 

the MauritIUS, 201-208-No inducements are necessary in sending Madras troops to 
Ceylon, 20g--Considerable difficulty as regards the employment 01 Natlve<; on,garrison 
.duty at Hung Kong, '11 2-U 7-Ex planation "ith refercnce to'the number of Affgbans 
in~the Indian army, 22'2-224. 

Actual increase of European troops in India to thp extent of only 13,000 men sInce 
the time of the mutiny, 227--Additional forts and arsenals now galTisoned by 
Europeans, tile pre@ent European army being anything but excessive, 227-229-
Decrease of 107,000 in the N:l.'ive army since thE' year J 857; 227--Several arsenals 
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. Report. 1 B67-colltinued. 

NUl man, Colonel Henry Wylie, C.B. (Anll.ly!>is of hi; Evidence)-coRlinued. 
a~d fOl'(S whi~h it is extrem~ly desira.ble to hold with British troops, 2~8-2.38 -Expe-
diency of the fOI t at Gwahor being garrisoned by Europeans. 22g-1Z33. . 

Propo~ed arrangement ~or stal!oning about t~~1 ve per cent~ . ...f the. European troops on 
the hills. 239-241-Dlstrlbutlon of the British troop~ \'11th ... Vlew to massing them 
to some extent, and at the same time so as to hold all the more iWP<lfh'lt pointll, 242-
Difficulty in withdrawin~ the troops from all stations repulea to' be 'Ill heal thy, ih.
Imp'olicy of employing Chinese troops in Ind'a, wh,lst they would U'lt be su cheap as 
NatIve troopR, 243-247: ' , 

Obst~c1e to any further l'emoval of European troop!! to bill stations, 248-2S2-
l'xplanatlon as to (he withdrawal 01 troops flOm Roy Bareilly, 250, 251 -Also as to tha 
t IDployment of Native troops with Em'opean Altillery In the Straits Settlem ents, 256-
259. 264--Limited furce of Native Artillery employed in India; objection to any addi.
tIonal force, 259-261--Grenter objection to having only Native troops with European 
neld artillery than with ganison artillery, 26!1-264--PfcuJiar difficulty iu getting the 
Goorka regiments to sen e out of India, 265. ' , 

Expediency of careful consultation of exp~rie~c~d officers before making any arrange
ments for employing ten or twelve Native regiments on foreign Fervice, !Z66--Great 
dissatisfaction jf thp. regime»ts were ordered abroad in rl'gular rotation, 267-Vny few 
regiments which could he spared for fureign service, 268, 26g--Approval on the whole 
of an extension of the orgamsatlon of the Ceylon Rille Corps fOI' service in Hong Kong, 
&c., rather tban of attelI\.pting to raise a distinct corps for the purpose, .2jO-277. 

[Second Examination.l-Memorandum delivered in showing the composition of the 
Native army in the Three 1>residencies, 278-Reference also to a memorandum showing 
the aclual cost of a Native corps and a European ~orps ill India, 278-282. 

Explanation that witness raises no objection to the employment of Native tl'OOpS on 
field service, .or on occasIOns of ,emrrgency, out of Inelia, 283-Impol'lant distmction 
between a coolie and a soldIer as regards employment out of India, il1.--Probllble 
c1ifficulty in the event of Native troops being sent to placE'S where their pl'ejudice8 as to 
caste, &'c., are not understood, ib.--Further explanation relative to the pensions of the 
Native troops, ib. 

Considerable number of fortifications in India, many of which require European gar
risons or guards, 283. 284-Causes of.the non-occupation of Roy Bal'eiIly \\ith a large 
forse further adverted to, 284 -Serious embarrassment of the Indian Gove,nment if 
required to send a" dozen Native regiments to the Colomes; necessity at once of raising 
otl~t:r regi'ments. in li~u oft'hem, 284, 285--Several Colonie, to, which Native troops might 
propelly be spnt for field ,service, 286-288. . 

Further evidence opposed' to the employment of Chinese troops in India, whether in 
lieu of Europeans or of Native troops; belief tbat it would have an extremely bad effect 
on the natives, and would weaken the British hold of the country, 289-309.358-362.370-
378--Doubt as to. ~he fighting quahties of Chinese troops, 290 - 294. 37 J , 372. 

Total of 45.000 British soldiers in India at the beginning of 1857, the present number 
being about 58,000; 31 0-314-.-Grounds forconcl~dlng that the railways, though very 
Uj;eful to some t'xtent far the movement of, troops, Will not for some years be 80 fell' com
plete as to justify' nny material reductIOn of European troops, 315-318-Approval 
generally \.lfthe present proportio!l of two Native soldier! to one European, 319, 320-
In'expedJency of any sensible reductIon ei.ther in the Native (orce of 19.5,000, or in the 
~ritish fOi ce of 60,000; 319, 320. 349-357' 

Speeial duties required of the European troops as a check upon f,matical outbreaks in 
large towns, 320-32g--Statement of the force kept at Secunderabad, 330-333-
Explanatiou in connection with the force at Benares, 334, 335--Approval'of the em
ployment of s~veral native regim,ents Oll~ of India on fiel? service, whilst their employ
ment regulaJ1y on fOieign garrison duty would be very obJectionable, 336-348--Pro
porlion of five sepo) s to one British soldier at the time of the mutiny, where.Is It is 
DOW deemed essential to keep ilie propo~tion at two to one, 349-35i' 

Performance by the police of many of the duties formerly fulfilled by the Native troops 
else so largtl a'reduction of the latter could not be carried out, 36::\-366-Circumstanca 
of part of Ceylon having for a lon~ period ~een garrisoned by 1\1ala}5 without "any evi!s 
having arIsen, 367-370--Necesslty ~f bavIng recourse largely ta the Indian army In 
the event of "ar in China or Persia; objection, however, to foreign employment in time 
of peace 011 account' of the aversion of the natives to fareign garrison service, 379-383. 

Ulsapproval of special corps being raised on the unde~standlOg th~t they were t? go. on 
foreign service; advantage rather of tIle pow~r of send~ng any regiment abroad In t'!De 
of emngencYI 384-386--A~se~c~ 0'£ neceSSIty for, calling for, \'oh1Dteer~ for field service 
out of India, 387, 388-PreJudICIUl)eports hk~ly to be spr.ead by Nab.ve r~glm.ents on 
their retul'll fJ'o~ foreign garrison duty, ~89-3g~~Necesslty ~f keepm~ In !leW the 
religious prejUdICeS of the Hmdoos, &c., 1Il, causldermg the question of their bemg Sl'nt 
across the sea, 393 -400• 

Further 
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Report, 1867-continued. 

Norman, Colonel Henry Wylie, C.B. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continuel. 
Further explanation aR to tbe course pursued in having European inrantry in support 

of European artillery, except lit Singapore, 404, 405--Dlsapproval on tbe whole of any 
Native regiments berng officered entIrely by natives, 406-410--Questic.n considered 
whether it is not desirable to raise the bounty for British soldiers re-eniisted in India on 
disch,'rge there, the present bounty varying from 101. to 151., whereas the cost of 
bringing e,ach man bome is about 50/.; 41 1-4'5· 4~4-4~7, 437-445. 

Abstnce of any special inducement to discharged men settIin<T in the country 416-
418-- Objections to discbarged soldiers settling on the nortb-we~t frontier, 419--1-2'3-
Exceptional instances of Bdtish soldiers being allowed to take temporary sel'Vice with 
plante's and others; inconvenience of this practice, 428-432-'-Prlvilege to the European 
soldiers in being lal'gely employed on the unattached list, as in the Public Works Depart
ment, &c., 432, 433--Grounds upon which it was decided not to allow soldiers to be 
fmployed by the railway cOlllpanies, 434-436. 

Circllmstance of the Government of India Ilaving been prepared to recommend a~ 
increllse of the bounty in India, 445-Comment on the circumstance of less space 
being aJlowecf on board the transport bhips for nathe than for B"iti .. h troops between 
India and BlJrmah, 446-45o--Good health of the British troops in Burmah, 451, 4.5~ 
-Amollilf of force now kept at Rangoon. Moulmein, &c., 453-Explanation relative 
to the fOlce at the penal establishment In the Andaman Islands, 453-456• 

FUrlber information rel~live to the sye.tem of recruiting in Ind,,,,; this system m;O'ht 
well be adopted in the case of regiments serving out of India, 462-469----Belief as

o 
to 

the blark tJ'oops at HycJelabad bdlig Abyssimans, 470-47~--Impolicy generally of 
entrusting Colonies to the care of Native troops without a nucleus of European troops, 
473, 474--Efficiency of natives as garrison artillery or field artillery, 475-477 

Norman. Culonel. Memorandum by Colonel Norman in contravention of certain conclusions 
arrived at by Sir Henry Havelock in favour of tbe reduction of the British and Native 
almirs in Iudia, App. 217-220. 

Nora, Amelican Colonies. Return, dated 28th March 1867, of the numb~r of troops borne 
on the strength of the Imperi~1 army and stationeu in the several North American 
Colonies, App. 282, 283. 

Number of Battalions (India). Grounds for the conclusion that it is very important to 
have fewer battalions in India, with a larj!:er proportion of rank and file, Bal/our 3541-
3547-Examination to the effect that the Indian auth(.rities have had but httle influeuce 
in fixing the force or establishment of the battalions in India, ib. 3726-3736. 

0 .. 

Officer. (Establishment in India). Great and unnecessary expense involved in keeping up 
the officers and non-commissillned officers 10 the full maximum establishment, whilst the 
rank and file are below the establishment, Balfour 3542• 3725-3731. 

Officers (Native TiPops). Objection to any increase of European officers when Native 
regiments go on foreign service, Norman 72-8~--Di~approval of any Native regiments 
bein ... officel'ed entirely by natives. ib. 406-410-- Tact required on the palt of com
manding officers in Colonies where Indian tronps might be employed; doubt as to anY' 
serious difficulty arising on this score, Sir W. Elliot 601. 60g-618-Disapproval of 
Native regiments being officered by natives, Keyes. 7~9. 

Sugge~tions as to the officering of Native regiments sent on foreign sen ice, ProbJj", 
871, B7~' 8g8-go~. 936--Importance of men going abroad with their own officers, 
Baller 1029. 1037, 1038; Si,. H. Storhs 34.77--Importance of special care as to the 
command and officermg of Native troops out of India., Sir R. JjJontgomerY2694. 2700-
2703-=--Great Importance of carefully selected officers for Native regiments serving in 
Colonies; absence of difficulty on this score, Lord Stratlmairn 3435-3443. 

Great importance of European officers with sepoy regiments being suffiicently numerous 
to look after the discipline and wellbeing of the men in a proper manner, Balfour 3458-
346!l--Valuable supply of trained and efficient officers in the time of the old Indian 
army, ib.3609. 361o--Direct effect ofa proper sup~ly of efficient officers in insuring 
the efficiency of Native troops, whether in India or t.he Colonies, ib~ 36J 2-3617--I11us
trations of the great importace of European officers for the leading of Native tr~ps. if1. 
3611-3677--Gleat value of the trained and experienced officers to be obtalOed by 
means of a local European force, ib. 376]. 

Officers (Pay and Allowances). Statemf.!nt as to the great inequality belween the pay 
of officers with European regiments, and of officers WIth Native regiments from India, 
when sl'rving in the same Colooy; great expense involved in assimilating tbe pay of the 
former to that of the latter, Duke of Cambridge 299'Z-3013· 3044-Slight weight 
attached to the objection as regards difference of payor offil'ers in the case of !iative 
and 'British troops serving together, Lord Strathnairn 3435-

478-1. F Large 



OjJiCfrs (Poy Q!',z Alloaances)-('ontinued., , . 

Large amount o.f t!le pay of the officers or any regiment ID India as t'?mpared with that 
o~ Ihe non-co,mmlssillned rank and file, Balfour 359'2. --EltplanatlOn ill connection 
with the relative expense of, the ofIh'e~~ and of the lIIell in a reginlent of infantry, the 
actual pay not repl'esentlOg the pr"porllOnale eXpellSI', ih.3743-3149. 

Eviden('e in eXplatllltil,n of the practice I'IS to pay and allowances of European officers 
in the Colonies; great expense mcurl'ed ill the shape of allowances fur omcera' quartf'rs 
«c" so that. the sytltem of dilect mQney payment is more economlcaJ, Balfour 3770-371; 

\ -Undue reduction made in the allowances 10 officel't in the MauritiUs, ill. 3776• 
Further explanation III regard to the lelatlve co.t f)f officers and of non-collllllISsiolled 

-officelB and men, Balfour ath8. 

'lJrd, ColQne~ R. S.t. GeorgI', C.B., R.E. Views ofCulllnel Ord upon the quesrion whether the
West India regllllents are to be dt'peJl(it'd upon as against their own countrymen, Tuylo,. 
24'2.5-2432--Answers lecerved from Colonel-ort.l, Governor of the Straits Settlements, 
in reply to qllestions tianslllitted by the 'ConJlnJttee a'l to .the expedie>ocy of the em
pl(lyment of Natlvt' Indian tlOOPS tn different B"ltlsh Culonies, and .as to the bel!! mode 
.of carryIng Qut such employment, App. U35. 

Overland Route. Estimate of' the 4::09t of cOllveyance of troops by the Overland and
Cape routes rellprclively i cOlllllderable difference in favour of the former, ApI" 286. 

tJ 
P. 

Pafhalls. Very Iit'tlt' prejudice among t11e Pathan'l in regard 'to food, Ke.Iff.687-090-
Conslderahle difficulty IInticipated '111 providing .ocl·upatlOn sufficient to ket'p Patban 
lSoldiels contented tor tlwee or five years in a foreign Culony, if~. 726-i2S--Reluclance 
of thll Pf\:hans lind Sikhs to leave the nerghbourhuod of their 110"1"8 for foreign SClvic& 
gellerally, though they would be quite ready to go for fighting servicf', Sir ll. JlIOl/t
,gOnle'r.9 1607-1517. 

PAY AN]) AIJLOWANCES (NATIVE TROOPS): 

,Pm't.lculars lIS to the pay and allowances ofth~ Native troops wben in India and when on 
fOfei~n seni.ce, NOTfliart 88-100. 'llJj--The urd151:Jry pay is seven l'upees a month, out 
o'f which .the men have to lind the whole ,of Jhdr foou_ ib. 92, 93. 115--Large mCrease 
of pay necessalY in Older to illduce the llatrves to go freely on foreign service, ib. 149, 
150. 181, 182. 201-217. 

Character and amount of the allowances to Indian troops ovel' and above their ordinary 
pay when on selvice 111 Chma; in addition to full balta and free rations, pension. are 
given 'to 'the famlhes or those who ,die or are killed, Pear. 760-766. 805--=-Collsider
alion as to 'the1amount and character'of the mclucement necessary 10 orller to obtain the 
Willing selvires of Native tlOOpS out of India, ib. 798-807"--There need not be any dif
fie·tllty In regald to the pay of a nllxed force in any Colonv. Probyn 944, 94S--Sngg( s
tion as to the increased pay and other prlVile~es necessary in ord .. to mduce .Native 
troops to go wlllmgly to foreign tlervice, Baker 1029-1037- 1050-1058. 

Nf'Cefislty of conSidering .the \qnestion of IOlld .in an~ Colony in .connection with the 
rate of pay ,of Native troops sent to such Colony, Sir R. :MofltgomerYI493-1506; Cain! 
.1781, 1782 - ConclUSIOn that, With .adequllte p.IY and plOper arrangements, native. 
~ould wrllmgly aerve jn the Colomes, Cuird 1774-1782. 1791-1797.1803-1807-

-Opinion that for three rupees extra per month Native 1I'00pS woulJ Willingly serve In .the 
,Colomel'~ ib • • 1781--Suggtstion as regards pay on fmeign iPrVrCf'. thal the ratlon& 
mIght he free; this, witb .lhe extra batta, would be about e<}uivalent to double pay,.Sir.R. 
Montgomery 2695-2699- !l704-2707. 

Advantage of some sche~e .by .whit h European and Native troops should serve together 
~ithout Its being necessary to raise the pay ~nd allowances of the forme!, Duke of 
'Camb''idgIl3008-3010-lmportance of llbstamrng from any mterferencewlth the pay 
and allawances Lo \\ hich Native troops consider themselves entitlt.'Cl when on fureign 
service, Balfour 3469, 3470. 
~ Stat~menl.of the .pay and allowances aud charges for different corps in the Bengal 

army, -eXclUSIV.e of commis.ariat, clothing, &c., App. 261. 

Annual cost o[ granting !Z d. a day extra pay to the non-c~mmis"ioned officers and 
men of a baUahon of infantry, comprismg 788 men, all ranks, App. ~99-

Particulars of the pay.and .allowances of Native and European regiments in India, ApI" 
,306-a15-Stal~~e,Ilt showing the amount of re!?imental ,Ja,)' and allowa.nces of each 
glade of cun}mrt!~ioned and nOll-commissioned officers and rank and file of the .1Ieveral 
branches t)f -the.~F.urQpean army lervmg in India, ib. 30S--Statement s."owmg ·the 
rdies of pay, and allowanL,(,S of medical officers .and of subordillate grades havIDg naIf. and 
full batta lates or pay, ib.,809' . , 

'Statement 
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PAY AND ALl.OW . .u/C'EB (NATIVE TROOPS)-continued. 
Statement IIhowing the comparative cost, under the head of R~gimental Pay and 

Allowances, of a given military larce In each of the Three Indian Presidencies and in 
Ceylon. App. 31M. 

Sel also Cost. Officer. (Pay and Allt1Wa7lces). Pensions. Rations. 

Pel/fI, lrfajor-Ge leral Thomas -, Towllsen~~ C.B. (Anal) sis of his Evidt'Dce.)-Explana
tiun that thel'e are no returns In the IndIa Office of the cost of removal or regIments from 
one Ol'iental purt to another, 759--0Ifel' made a few years ago tl take a regilllent £10m 
Hong Kong to Bombay for 5,o0? I., ib.--Character and amount, of the al1~wancl"s to 
Indian troops, over and above theIr ordmary pay, when on s .. rVlCe m Chma ; HI addition 
to full batta and fl'l~e rdtlons, pensions are g.iven to the fdmlhes of those who dIe or are 
killed, 760-766. 805. 

Galrisol} duty in Burmah is consideled foreign service in the Madra;; army, Upngal 
t\'Oops only gomg Ihere on field service, 767-i7o--Gaflison of Madras troops and 
of Europeans at the penal setllemenls, 771-773--Belief that no difficulty of any 
moment has. ever been experienc( d in legard to MaJras tloupS servIng ill Burmah or 
China, 774-776. 789. 798-80o--Prllctice formerly of ret-rulting lD Bengal for certain 
Marine battalions, 77i-780--Particulars \'elative to the :\lanne baltallon III the l30mbay 
army, 784-788. 

Bad mOlal effect appre~nded as regards the natlYes of Incha if Chinese tl'OOpS or 
olher foreign mercenarles .. were employed there, 791-795. 827-832--Neces!>lty of an 
increased number vf Native troops as an equlyalent for a smaller number of European 
tl'OOPS withdrawn from any Colony J 794-797 --Considel d tions as to the amoull t and 
character of the inducement neces-a'} In 01 der to obtalD the Willing services of Native 
troops out of India. 798-807-Difficultit's to be encountered respectively in raising a. 
spe,clIll regiment for foreign service, alld in sending abroad a regiment. ot the t'xistlsg 
IIrmy, 807-81 7· 

Doubt as 10 the upediellcy of placing Native troops in any Colony without some 
European tI'oops also, 818-820. 838-845--Exceptiollal ch,lracter of the Straits Settle
mt'nts as regards the employment of Native troops exclusively, th8,...836. 837. 846-
Objection to the Mauritius being garrisoned solely by Ndbve tro"ps, 819. 838-M45~ 
Doubt a9 10 the policy of employing Native troops on garrison duty at Malta or Glblaltar; 
obstacle also to the men being accompanied by their families, 821-826--Importance 
of the questivn of time as regards tIle wilhngness of Native troops to serve out of India, 
8~5. 834. 835· 

Pensions. Regulations as to the pensions of the Native soldrers according to the 
length of service, Norman 119-121. 283--Practlce when Native tlOOPS have been 
serving out of IndIa fOl' the family pensIOns to be paid directly to the fanulles left behind, 
Sir w: Elliot 504-506--Carelul consideration necessary upon the subject of pensIOns 
to the families of men going on foreign serVice, Pears 80 1-805 --Amendment sU2'gested 

• in the system of pensIOns With a view to make the servIce more pupulal' to the Ilatil'es, 
Keyes 1152- 1155--Considerable expense on the score of pensions to the widows of 
Native soldiers dying on foreign service, Sir Hope Grant 1236. 

Police (IlIdia). Performance by the pohce of llIany of the dut.les formerly fulfilled by 
the Native tr()('ps. rIse so large a reduction of the latter could not be carried out, Norman 
363-366• 

Opmion as to the sufficiency of the police fOlce for keepmg in check any insurrectionary 
mov, ment of the people. If tdken 10 tIme, Mangle, 3077, 3078--Fallacy of the notion 
that danger is to be apprehended from what IS termed the! mihtary police of India. ib. 
3°77.3171• 

Statement in favour of many of the dutie~ now performed by soldiers in India being 
placed ul.der the police; important economy thereby, whIlst there would be much 
advantage on the score of dlsclplme, Balfour 3465-3468--Expediency of a positIve 
regulation prohIbiting the impositIOn of police duties on Native troops serving abroad, ib. 
3503. 36'l6-3~28. 

Pro'b!l1l, Colonel Dighton, C.B., V.C. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Has commanded a 
Native Cavalry regiment in India for the last ten years, comprised entirely of northern 
men, 85'3, 853--Sel'Vi('e of witness's regiment, and of lither northern regil11enls, in 
Chma in 1860 wlthont any difficulty havinG' arisen, 854-861. 867. g07-g14--Several 
high-callte men in witness's regtmenl, notw,tI,slandrng which no difficulty whatever arose 
as to the supply of water on bo.lrd ship, or as to the cooking, 856, 857. 9°7-914-

Belief that by certain inducements in the shape of extra pay, and of food, &('., Sikh 
tloops would readily serve on garrison duty out of India for three years at a time, 862, 
863, 868-8]0. 8g1-894' g03-906 --Evidence in approval of the employment of N oltJve 
troops on foreign sen'ICe in the Colonies; certain objections thereto considered, 814 et aeq. 
-Suggestions as to the officeling of Native regiments sent 011 foreign service; 871, 
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Probgll, Colonel Di9hton, C.B., Y.c. (Analysis of bis i::vidence}---€ontillued. 
872• 895-902. 936-Respects iI\ which a Native soldier on liervice uut of India would 
be much cheaper than a European soldier, 873-878. 939, 9to. 

Inexpediency of the worst Colonies or stations being selected for Native troops 894' 
938--Good conduct of Native regiments when on garrison III China, 915-919-
Opl~io~ Ipat.a sufficient supply.of ;British olhcers would be for~co~ing for permanent 
service In Chm8, 9'20-924 -Disapproval of the empluyment of 10l'elgn mercenaries in 
India, 9'25, 926-Dlfferent castes of which witne~s's reO'iment is composed, the Sikh. 
having very lew prejudict·s, 9'27-93~. 0 

Anticipated good conduct of Sikh soldiers on garrison duty abl'oad, as well as on field 
service, 933-937--Disapproval of a Native force of artillery, though the Sikh, are 
excellenl artillerymen, 941-943--0pinioll that no serious dtfliculty would arise on 
social grounds through having a mixed lor.-:e of Natives and Europeans in the Med,ter
ra!,ean, 943. 946-950- Nor need. there be any difficulty in regard to tile ray of a 
mIxed force, 944, 945. 

Public WorAs Department (India). Privilege to the European soldiers in India in being 
largely employed on the unattached list, as in the Public WOlks Depal·tment, Norman 
432,433. 

Punjaub, u7Id PU'1Ijaub Troops. The 1st Regiment of Punjaub Infantry is composl'd chiefly 
ot Pal hans, Silths, and Dogras. the latter being mostly R,'j~ot$, Kegel 636-6J9-
Belief that men could readily be raIsed in the Punjaub to go on foreign service if 
sufficient inducements were held out, as by doubling the pl't'sent pay and providing 
rations. ib. 645. 709-722-Fitness of the PUlljaub regiments for serviee in cola 
countries, ib. 681-61-16--Doubt as to the willingness of "itness's regiment to go on 
foreign selVlce for three years, or any inclefinite time, thougll by liberal pay there IS no' 
doubt but men might be recruited expressly for foreign service, ib. 697-715. 

Explanation relative to the command of the Punjaub fi'ontier force, to which witness's 
regiment belongs i performance by the force of police duties as well alf of military duties, 
Keges l103-1119~Pl'obabJe mode of accounting for the reduced number of lIatives of 
good position who now enter the Il.lmy in the Punjaub, ib. 1120, 1 t u--Inexpediellcy 
of the tendency to contract the powers of reward and \Iuni,hment formerly exercised by 
the commanding officers of regiments in the Punjaub, ib. 1122-11'29_ 

Difficulty in getting the best class of men in the Punjaub and the North-Western Pro
vinces to leuve India on foreign garrison service, Sir R. Montgomerg149'2. 1507-15'20. 

Unduly large European force maintained in the Punjaub; opinion that it would be 
better to give lip the tefl'itory altogether, unless it catl be safely held with a much snutller 
forcp, Sir G. R. Clerk 19'9-1934. 

Large Ilumhel' of pt.lice in the Punjaub; w.IY in which armed llnd officered, Sir Ii. 
lIlontgomerg 2668-2673--Excellence of PunjaubE'cs and Beloochec s for garrison and 
,sentry duties; their advantage over British troops as sentries, FonblanfJue '2729, 2730. 
2750-2']0'2. '2792, ~793. '28Ml-28.83· 

Memorandum showmg the composition of the Native army of the Punjaub as regard. 
Don-commissioned officers and rank and file of its principal branches, .App. 260. 

Statement sllOwing the detail of the establishment and cost of a battery of Punjaub 
artillery, App. 307. 

R. 

Railwags (Indio). Grounds for concluding that the railways in India, though very useful 
to some extent for the movement of troops, will not for some years be so fclr complete as 
to justify any material reductIon of European troops, Norman 315-318. 

IlaTi!/ofJn. See Burma!l. , 

Rations. Nece~sity of consider in!! the exIra expense of rations for Native troops in Colonies 
irrespectively of extra pay, Sir R. MOlltgomery 1493-1506; Coird 17SJ, 1782-
Much higher cost of ratlon8 in Ceylon than ID India, lIfucdonald 2189-'2192 -- Su~gel
tions 8S -regards pay on foreign service, that the rations might be free; this, with the 
extra batta, would be about eqUivalent to double pay, Sir If.. },[ollfgomery 2665-2699. 
2704-'2707--Communication {10m Colonel Balfour in August 1861 lIpon the subject 
of the rations· and the cooking for Native soldiers on foreign Eervice, ApP.321-324. 

Recruitin9 (India). Pl'ejudicidl effect up'ln recruiting if the men were to go on foreign 
Eervice for garrison duty" Norman 31. 53-56. 64. 10l-log--Infonnation relative to 
the 1)1 actice of rf CI uiting in India; no bounty has hitllerto been given, ib. 83-88. 90 , 9 1 

--lncreastd difficulty in raising recrullS, on account chieBy of the smallness of the 
pav With Jeference to the increased price of provisions, ib. 88. 101-107. 115· 191--'
FUI ther information relative to the system of recruiting in India; this system might well 

, be 
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Recruiting (II/diu )-continued. 
be adopted in the case of regiments serving out of India, Norman 462-469-Greater 
difficultyofJateyeal'l1 in obtaining recruits f"r witne!>s's regimellt(the ht Punjaub Infantry), 
Keye. 722-724' 

Explanation olthe changes recommended by the Royal Commission of 1866 in regard 
to the practice of recrUIting, and the enlistment of men for particular regiments; con
ditions subject to \\hich the men are to he enlisted for general service. BlllfoUT 3(~7, 
3638• 3640. ' 

Copy of General Enlistment Orders issued in India in 1856, App. 339. 

REDUCTION OP ARMY: 

I. Illdia i 
1. Blitish Army. 
2. Native Army. 

II. Generally. 

I. India: 

1. British Army: 

Conclusion that the British force in India is now at its minimum with reference to the 
duties required of it; approval more(\ver of the proporlion of one Blitlsh soldier to two 
native soldiers, Normal/ 319-325. 34g-357-·~Str()ng objection 10 allY I"eduction of the 
English army if!. India, ~"i,. JIope G,allt 1268-~271; Johllson 173g· 

Expediency of there being a certain proportion of European troops in India with refet"
ence to the native {olce, the present proportion being however excessive, Sir G. R. Clerk 
1863-1 868--Statement that by governing India with justice, and by maintalOing good 
faith towards the chiefs, greater s,~fety will be ensured th,m by keeping up the present 
European force, ib. 18n, 1878. 1882. 19IO-1934--'Witness considels that an army of 
44,000 effective British troops should suffice for all India, ib. 19'27. 

Strong objection to any reduction of tlfe European force ill India without reference to 
the native troops; obstacle m()reover to any,reduction of the latter, DuAe of Cambrit;lge 
3040,3°41 • 

Witness submits sundry data for the conclusion that the European army in India. i,. 
unnecessarily large, and that no danger would be incurred in redUCing it, MaT/gles 3061 
et seq.---Great mistake in maintdiuing from 65,000 to 70,000 Btitlsh troops ID order 
chiefly to watch 135,000 native troops. there being in truth no one else for the former to 
fight with, ib. 3067-3077.3087-3089. 31 '28--Su~gestion that the British army be reduced 
by 20,000 men, ib. 3070.3090-3095. 3102. 3159-3164--Very bttle use of a large 
British force so fdr as the Nepaulese. Bhootans, Burmese, &c., are concerned, ib. 3072-
30n--Increased control over the people by means of the imploved arms now in pos
sessIOn of the European army, ib. 3085. 3095. 3128. 3t48, 3149--With regard to the 
numher of British troops now stutloned at dliferllnt posts, and required for the local 
duties, witness contends that many of these posts might be given up altogether" the 
native troops being reduced at the same time, ib. 3151-3156. 

Objection to any diminution in the number of English troops in India, the number 
being ill fact too low already, Lord Stl'athna;rll 3401--Regulation of the number of 
troops in India by the state of the countly, and the duties required of the men, the duties 
being extremely hal"d. i'b. 3449, 3450. 

Opinion that the British army now in India is greater than there is any milita.ry neces
sity tor; grounds fOI' this conclusion considered, Balfour 3548 et seq.--Concurrence in 
the views of Lord Dalhousie ID 1854, as to the sufficiency of thirty-five regiments of 
European Infantry, ib. 3552-3558. 3641--Suggestion that the British force in India 
might consist of 35,000 infantry, 3,000 cavalry, and J 0,000 artillery, irrespective of 
officers. ib. a574-358-!--Conclusion as to the entire ability of a much smaller I;:uropean 
fo~"ce thl!n that now ill Ind~a (or overcommg any native force in the field, ib. 3608-
Difference of about 9.000 or 10.000 men between the British fOI"ee contemplated by 
witness fo~ India, and the actual tOice now in the country, ih.3721-37CZ5--Suggestion 
that t~e European troops should consist of a. local European army of 30,000 men, and an 
Impenal army of 20.000 men, ib. 376'1, 3763 • 
. Grounds put forward ~Y Sir John Lawrence for objecting to any important reduction 
m the strength of the British force now allowed for India, App. 2111, '113. 

Official communicabon setting forth the views of Sir W. Mansfield ill strollg disap
proval of any reduction of the British army, App. 293-299. 

Detailed statement and suggestions in minute of Lord ])alhollsie, dated 5th February 
185ti. in regard to the British and native forces of India, and the umount at which it IS 
desirable to fix the limit of the Impelial troop s, A pp. 327-333. 
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REDUCTION OF ARMY-c,·ntinued. 

I. India-continued. 
2. Native Army: 

Inexpediency of any sensible reduction III the native force of 125,000 on account of the 
!ncl E'1l<;t'u' duty to be thrown thereby upon the Hntlsh troop~, Normall 319.320-Th"le 
is a strong impre~si/ln that any reduction of the native force would be arr imposs,I.JIltty. 
Duke of Cambridge 3°41. 

Pel fect safety In I'educlllg the European army, if the native arlllY be reduced, the latter 
being almost the ~ole' callf:e of danger~ lfJangle8 3061 et 'C''J.--Suggesllon that the 
nalhe army be reduced to 100,000 men, that is by about 35,000, ib. 3070. 30go-3095. 310'1. 
3159-3164--Inexpediency ofanY'feductlOn of the Eu'opt!on army, unless the n.,tITe 
army be leduced, whilst the unnecessanly large slrength of the latter IS the only obstacle 
to a redultion of the former, if>. 3078, 3079. 3110---Greater fidelIty of Ihe native army 
aClOrdingly as ils powel'of misclllefls curtailed by rtducmg the llumbel' "I' men, ib. 3083-
3086. 3102-, -EAeet of the maintenance of a large natIve army in fosterlllg ll1111tary 
habHs and a,('warllke splflt among the populatloll, ib. 3097--The %arge native al'lIIy IS 

ill fact lh(' I'eal stlUlce of dangel', ih. 3146. 
"Fndue reductIon already made in the native army, the dlllies being noW'mllch too 

sevele, Lord Strathnairn 3427-3429. 345O-Approval of a native lIIfolniry of 90,000 
plivates, Balfour 3648. 

II. Oenerafly: 

Decided objt'ction to II. reduction in the European troops at lal'g'(', thro"~h the increased 
employment of an inferIor artjcl~ in the shape of native troop~, Duke of Cnmbridge 2g6.j, 
2966. 296g-297 J. 3032-S034--Grounds for concludlDg that anioneased employment 
of native'troops ill the colonies will surely lead to a corresponding redudlon III the aggre. 
gale of European troops 111 the army, ib. 3047-31)57. 

The que~tion 1)( a further reduction In the ag-gregare of the Imperial army. :t'J a con
sequence of rt'ducing the force in Indll1, sbould oat 1D any way affect the latter reduction, 
klangles 3165-3167-

Conclur;ioo that if the colonial service of the Bririsn army}Vere reduced by the increased 
employment of natil e troops in the colonie~, the aggrl'gnte slrength would also be reduced, 
Sir H. Storks :3296-33°8 -- A ppl'ehended I'educlion in the Britibh army if native 
soldiers Wf'lH substItuted for Europeans in the colvnies; atrong dilMpproval of ~uch retluc
tion, Lord Slrathnair1l 3387, 3388--:Further statement that any adv,tntages frorn tbe 
employment of nativE:' Indian troops in the colonies would nol counterbalance the evil of 
reduction of the Btitll>h army, ib. 3420.3433. 3444-3448. ' 

See also dot'ell/ch, Sir Henry (the late). Insurrection (India). Punjaub, te. 
Railway,. Rllssia. 

Reliefs (Britibh Troops). Witness supplies some information relalive to the practice ill 
regard to lellef's and mOllemenls of troops eastward of the Cape, anri betwetn En~lnnd 
alld the colomesJ and will furlllsh to Ihe Comnnttee !l detailed retum on the subject 
far the last. twenty ytalS (App. 340~H5); Hlln. H. K. Clifford 729 elreq.-Very 
fare instances of regIments bemg moved from China to India, ab. 729-735. 

Reliefs (Native Troops on Foreign Se1·vice). Hxped;ency of limitinl( to three ye Irs the 
period oHoreign servIce of' Madras regiments, Sir W. Elliot 575. 58J-585. 591 -DIf
ficulty Ilf inducmg natives to serve abmlld, in garri'lon duty, lor a longer period Ihan three -
years, or even for thdt pellod, Ke!Je.~ 646-654. 664-679-Impol tallce of the quertlon 
pf till.e IIi! regards the wllllllgness of native troops to serve out of 111dia, [>ear. 825- 834, 
835-

Necessity of relievlllg Indian troops in two or three year.; sedl/us expense on this 
score as compared With the relief orBI'illsh troops every ten yearfl, Sir Hope Grant 1360, 
136,. ]367-1370--8erious expense involved in the frequent relief of native troops, 
Johllson 1[,84, 1585.1710.1735, 1736--Grell.t difficulty of Inducing native trool)8 to 
serve in the colonies, Imless under all absolute guarantee that they would be relieved <lvery 
three years, ih. 1733, 1734· 1747 

Expediencv of alfangements for the' frequent relIef of native troops serving out of 
IndIa; Increase of ('ost theleby, Lori! Slrathnairn 3395.34°7,3408. 

Opmion of Sir John Lawrence that native troops employed out. of India. should be 
relie\ed every thlee years, App. 211. 

Religious Prejudl'cel (Nattve 'J'roofJ')' N ece~sity of kel'}>ing in view the religious prejudices 
of the Hmdoos, Sic., in conSidering the question of their being sent across the Fea, 
Norman 393-400- Apprehension lest from some cause or other t.he religious prejudices 
of native troops serving In the colonies might be offellded, and lest dlssatisfdCtion might 
be created throughuut the entire native army, S,r R. bfontgomery 1518, 1019-

See also Caste. 
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Re,elve •• ~ See DTot. and Re.ene,. 

Reunion. Paper explanatory of the stlength and cODiposition of the troops in the French 
1:010ny 4)f Reunion, App. 292. 

lleward. (Native Troop.). Objl'ctilln to the limit placed upon the powers of the command
ing officers of Punjaub regiments in regard to rewards and puni .. nments. KeJle, ~ 122-
1129-Advanlag.e if l'C'Olmanding officers had puwer to give rewards ou the spot for 
dlstmguished service jn the &Id. ih. lJ27-1129. 1146-lJ51--Evldence in favour of 
jagheers or grants of lInd being given to native officers for long and f,lIthful ~rvice. ib. 
1130-1145~Gratificati(ln to OIany native office! s 1f, when deserving of re\\ard, they 
could come to England for a tiDle as ald&-de-camp 10 the Queen, ib. 114°-1142. 

RolJin'fJ1l, Sir H. G. R. Answels received from Sir Hercules Robinson, Gm'ernor of 
Ceylon, in reply to qupstions transmItted by the Committee as tv the expediency of the 
employmt'llt of natIve Indian tlOOpS jll diffelent 'BritIsh colonies, and a~ to the best mode 
.of carrying out 'Such employment, App. ~37f 'la8 • 

.Rog Bartilly. Explan'ltion relative to the withdrawal of troops from Roy Ba'rCllly, Norman 
~60' 251. i84· 

Russia, Slight apprehension entertained by Witness of any danger to India fIOlD the Jtra
dual approach of tile llusslan fl'ontier, Mangles 3134. ~P35-FaC1hty of selidlDg troops 
from home in lime to meet \ Russian inva&ion. lb. 3134.3136. 3157. 3158. 

Referfnce to the dangers which are coming upon w> from Russia, Balfour 3799. 
Remarks by Lord Dalhousie, in m,nute of September 1854, upon the strong feeling in 

the native mmd as:to the power pf Russia .. .dpp, ,3'l6. 

S. 

'Sc1uleider~ Colonel J. W. Answers returned frum Colonel Schneider, commanding 'the 
ind GrE'oadler Regilllent, Bombay Native Infantry, in 1'eply to questions 'transmltt~d 
bv the Comnuttee as to the inexpediency of the employment of natIve IndIan troops ID 

different Blitish colonies, and as to the be~t mode of carrying out such empluyment, App. 
'iSS. 

Secunderabaa. Stntement of the rorce kept at Secunderabad, Norman 330-333. 

Settll'r& ill India. Absence ,of any special ,inducement to dlschar~ed men settHng ill the 
country,.Normall. 416-418 --Objeclion tfl dlschar~ed 'Soldiers settling in the .nol'tb-west 
'fronti('r, ib. 419-423--0pinlOn that, WIth proper ar(angements. discharged European 
soldiers mi~ht, WIth advantage, be induced to settle in the Neilghcmes and other lull 
districls, Sir W. Elliot 551-562--0bstacles to the foundation of a Europe,lo settle
ment 111 India, as ,the nucleus of a local European force, Str Hope Grant 14°9-1414. 

Shadwell, Lieutenallt Colonel Lawre/lce. (Analysis (,f his Evidence.)-Explaills sundry 
itf'm:; COlltained in a certam Paper (App. 7), showing the estimated annnal 'cost of main
taining 11 battalion 'of infantry at dlflerent statIons east 01 the Cape, 2618 et seq.-
Tht, itE'm of barrack expenses in China, &c., includes the cost of hired buildin~s, but on 
this point witness will supply further information to thi! Committef', 2627-2631. '2640-
;i644· 

.Siclmess and Mortality (Native Troops in China, tc.) Statement sbo\\ ing tbf' sickness and 
mortality among the native troops In BUl'mah and Port Blair, fQr the years 1864 !lnd 
1865,.APP. 267- Particulars of the amount of sickness aDd mOltailty among the 
natIve troops serving in Chiua during each ()f the years 18b9-64, ib. 

,sikhs. Less unwillingness of Sikhs ami of Affgbans than of HIndoos to go across the 
liells, Norman 46. ,58--Bellef that by cerlain indemtllty III the shape .of utra paJ, and 
'Of fuod, &c., Sikh troops would reddlly serve on garrison out of IJUilR for thlee years at a 
·tlm~, Prohyn 862,863.868-870.891-894. 903-906--Dlfferentcaetes of which WItness's 
.rPglment IS composed, Sikhs having very few prejuwces,ib. 927-932--.AntJt.ipated good 
Jconduct of Sikh soldIers on garrison duty abroad, as well as Oil field servl(''e, ib. 933-937. 

Probable fitness of the Sikhs, Goorkas, and othels, for 'Colonial garrison eel!.ice, the 
dlffiClllty being to get them to leave India for the purJlUse, Sir Hope Grant 1I7~1I76 
-.Relatlve fightmg po\\ers of the Sikhs, lhe HlDdustanees,-and the Chinese ... iD. 1227-
l23i. 

Statement as to the discontent among a regiment of Slkbs sellt to Burmah seven or eight 
years ago, Sir G. R. Cle,k 1893-1899. 1996--lIlustlation of the exciteable cbanlCter 
of.Slkh ·sodiers, lb. 1899-, Peculiar propensity of SILb soldiers for plunder .. -so that 
they are Willing to join In any war where there is a prospect ot booty, ib.1908, 1909-

'Opmion as to Its bemg;a nustaken policy to encourage warlike habits In the Sikhs; 
number,of Slkhl:i in the native army adverted to heleon, ib.. 1963-1970-
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Report, 1867~continued, . 
SiHs-continued, 

Good discipline of the Sikh troops in the China war as compared with tlle Frencb~ 
Mackettzie 2055-2o5i-P,obability of Sikbs being as willing 8S natlVt'B of Madras and 
Bengal, if equally well paid, to serve out of India, Sir R. Montgomery 2651,2652-
Information relatIVe to the employmEnt of a " pioneer corps" of :5ikbs in Ceylon; entire 
failure of this arrangement, the Ceylon government having wanted the men for work, 
whilst the latter enlisted for the service wIth a view chiefly to soldiering, ib. 2653-2664 
-Palticulars as to some recent steps for raising a body of 100 Sikhs for service in 
Hong Kong; enhanced I ate of pay nnd other inducements stipulated for in thit case, ill. 
2065-2667' 2675-2681. 

Statement showing the great misunderstanding which prevailed, 8n(1 the sore feeling 
created, in regard to the expel'iment of sendmg 1,000 Sikhs to Ceylon, FunlJlanqu, '1779-
2791--Wilhngness of the Sikhs 10 go any""here for fighting and plunder, but not for 
garrison duty, Mangles 3115. 3U7--Less difficulties as to fuod and l'8ste in the case 
of Sikhs than of Hmdoos; willingness also of the f<mller to go on active servh'e out or 
India, Sirv.1. St01ks 3207-3210. 32i1, 3272, 3293-3295. 

Much less ca!\te feeling among the Sikhs than among the Hind(')os gellf'fally, Lord 
Stlathnoirn 3385--ConclllslOn as to the superiority of the Sikh soldiers over eYrry olher 
native soldier in India ilJ. 3<4-11. 3HO. 

See also China. Colonial and Foreign $ervice. Punjaub, ~c. 

Singapore. See Straits Settlements. 

Special Service Corps. Disapproval of special corps being raised in India on the under
standing that they Were to go on foreie;n service; advantllge rather of the power or 
sending any regIment required abload in time of emergency. Norman 384-386-
Approval of raisllIg regiments expressly with a view to their serving abroad, ,";tr W. Elliot 
573-581-Dlffic:ulties to be encountered respectively in raising a special ref!iment for 
iOl'eign service, and ill sending abroad a regiment 01 the existing army, PeaTl 80i-817 
-Practicability of raising some special corps in'India for garrison duty in the colonies~ 
there being', however, serious objections to this pl,m, Jolm8on 1538. 1550-1556. 1632-
1635, 1658--Strong disapPlooval of raising special corps for servil'e out of India, 
Balfour 3817. 

Storks, Lieutenant General, The Right Honourable Sir Henry. G.C.D. (Analysis of hi, 
Evidence,)-Disapproval of the proposed {lmployment of Indian troops in lieu or British 
trooops in the colonies, 31 7'2-31 74-0bJection to any pOltion orthe present force aUhe 
Cape being replaced by Sikhs or other native troops frODI India, 3175-3184. 3211-3122. 
3268--Advantage of emplllying local levies at lhe Cape, such as FlOgOflS, in addition 
to British troops, rather than of bringing native troop' from India; efficiency of the 
former in the event of a Kuffir war, 3184-3190. 3282, 3283- 329°-3292. 

Objection to the employment of Fingoc If'vies us pal t of the garrison of the Mauritius, 
3191-3195--Great importance of the MauritIus in a political and military sense, so 
that evel~ In time of peace it is essential to maintain a European garrison of 1,600 or.l,800 
men, 3195-3202. 3223-3242. 326g--U se likely to be made of the coolie populatIOn of 
the Maulitius In aid of the garrison in case of foreign attack, 3198. 3230. 3250-32~4 
-Strong French feeling in the Mauritius, thus rendering an adequale British garrison 
the more essential, 3199, 3'241, 32-f2. 3255,3256. 

Decided objection to colonial troops at Malta, except as supplemrntal to Britilob troops; 
tIle latter should not in time of peace number less ,than 6,000 men, 3204-:3'107' 3262-3267. 
3286-S28g--Less difficulties as to food and caste in the ca~e of Sikhs than of Hindoot; 
Willingness also of the former to go on active service out of India, 3'107. 3210.3271, . 
3272. 3293-3295--Question whether as legards the Cape the settlers should not be 
left to take care of themselves against the Kafiil-s, 3214,3215.3278-3281. 

Greater reason for the maintenance of an unmixed Erithh garrison at the Mauritius 
than in the Straits Settlements, or at Arlen, 3~38-324'l--Large garrison required at 
Gibraltar as well as Malta in the event of war, 3244-3'146--Expediency of settling in 
time of peace the details uf any scheme fOI' the employment of Indian troops in the 
colonies, 3247-3249. 32i3-0bjection to substituting Asiatic troops for black froops 
in tbe West Indies, 3257-3200 -Approval of the employment of black troops on the 
West Coast of Afdca, 3261. 

, Anticipated local objection in Malta to the introdDction of Asiatic troops as a perma-
, nent arrangement, 3'162-3266--Approval of the employment of Asiatic troops in Egypt, 
3274-0bjection by those colonIes which pay toward" the troops, to the substitutIon of 
ASiatics fOlo Europeans, 3275. 32j6--lmportance of native troops in the colonies being 
~ommanded by theil' own officers, 3277. 

Opinion that there is no colonial race which could be advantageously recruited (or 
general service regiments, 3284, 328s--Greal experience of the Canadian regiment 
raised in 1851; 3285--Grounds for conduding diat if the colonial service of !he 
BritIsh army were reduced by the increased employment of native trof)p' in the colonIes, 
~the agglegate strength of the army would a) so be reduced, 3296-:3308. 
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Report, 1867-continued. . 

STRAITS SETTLEMENT8: 
'Facility of finding natives of India for service in Arracan and the Straits, NaIman 193. 

~ I 0, 211- Explanation as to the employment of native troops wiLh EUlopean artillery 
in the Strait. Settlemenls, ih. 256-259. 264--Exceptional character of the Slraits 
Settlements as regards the employment of Dative troops exclusIVely. Pears 818. 836, 
837. 846• 

Eufficiency heretofore of Madrasees for garrisoning Singapore. it bein:r a peculiarly 
quiet place, Sir Hope Grant 111:13-1 J90 - Approval of withdrawing British troops 
from Sln0'3pore in the event of a war in Europe; they miltht be brought home in about 
a month,"'ih. 1183-llZ0o--Expedlency of a European gurison at Singapore. w. 1460-
1466--Necesbity of Europeans to defend the place if a war wert; to break out. ib. 1179 
-Completioll of the barracks lit Singapore tor only one wiog of a European regiment, 
i1>.1484-1487· 

Particulars relative to the garrison at the Straits Settlements; alterations contempl,\ted, 
Johnson 160o-1614--Non-objeC'tlon to n!!tive regiments doing duty at Smgapore'and 
the Stl'ait~. Sir G. R. Clerk 1976. 1977--Advantage 111 g!lrl'isoning Singnp"I'e With 
native troops and European artlllel'Y. whereas it IS 1101V decided to place a wing of a 
European regilllent there, Mackeflzie 20°9 .. 20]2. ~027-2032. 2083, 2084--Very 
indifferent chalacter of the climate of Singapore, ib. 2030. 2049--Statement in favour 
of gall'isoning Singapore pal tly with the Ceylon Rifles, it bei"g deSirable, however, to 
have some EUI'opeall troops also, Macdoflald 2207-2216, 2238-2246. 

Expediency of some Blitish troops in addition to EUl'Opf'an garrison artillery in the 
Straits !:!ettlements. Duke of Cambridge 298~-2990--Disappro\'al of there bein ... 
artillery only with the native troops at Smgapore, Lord Slralhnalrn 3394. '" 

Enlile efficiency of the Indian native troops at Sjngapore in time of peace, Cavenag" 
3312, 3313. 3316-:~323-Dlfficulty, on financial ground.$. in obtaining Enropean troops 

- at Singapore from Indl:1 in case of war, ib. 33)4, 3315--Rd.te of pay and allowdnces 
of tIle Indian troops at Singapore. ib. 33'!8-333o--Advantage of El1rope,ln artillery 
at Singapore, though a native regiment is effiCient fol' internal defence, ih. 33411-3345 
- Particulars as to the payment made by the Sttaits Settlement,; for the garrison of 
Singapole, &c,; also as to the ~'ost of t1,.e ganison to the IndJ8n Government, ib.3360, 
3361. 3370-3374--ExplanatlOn l'eI.,llVe to the transfer of the Settlemf"nts to the 
ColonIal Government, the reduced sum nl)W paid by the colony, and the expense to the 
Imperial treas:ury, through the want of longel' notice of the transfer. ib. 3362-3369' 
3375-3378• 

Very &atisfactory results of the employment of' native troop~ at Singapore, Penang. 
and Malacca since the year 1826; mstance m 1842 of their bravery m actlOn agamst 
the Malays, Balfour 3484-3494....--Statement strongly in favour of the contioued 
employment of native troups in the F;trllits Settlements. rather than of sending out British 
troops; undue expense. mOl eover, If the latter proceedmg be carl ied out. ib. 3802-3806-
Circumstance ot Mr. Crauford, who has had great experience in Sing,'pore, h,tVIng asked 
for only 200 European al tillery, in addItion. to a local coostalmlary force, ih. 3806. 

Return showin~ that the force is to comprise about 1360 officers and men, App. 282. 
See also Ce!JZul1. Rifle Corps. 

Stratlmai,n, the Right Honourable Lord. (Analysis of' his Evidence.)-Considers lllat ill 
principle the elnployment of native Indian troops out of India is very expedient, 3381 
--Important advantage if by sen'ice out of India the prejudicE'S of the native soldiers 
in regard to caste could be mitigated or removed, so as to prevent interlelence with 
discipline, 3381-3386--Sdtisfactory service in France of the native Algerian troops, 
from whom aU traces of caste have almost disappeared. 3381--Tendency of servIce 
out of India tc> render the natives mOle civilised, and to diminish the liability to native 
revolutions, 3382• .t~ 

Much stronger cxi;;tence of caste in Bengal tfJan in Dombay or Madras, 3383,3384 
-Much le~s feeling of caste.among the Sikhs tban among the Hindoos genelally, 
3385--, Apprehended reduction in the British almy, if natIVe soldiers were substituted 
for Europeans in the colonies j' fltrong disapproval of such reduction. 3387, 3388-
CO':lcluslon th"t the~e would be a saving of. expense by sub~tituting a ~atlve for a British 
fE'glmeot (Jut of IndIa, 3389. 

Strong objection to the native regiments bein ... called upon to ·volunteer for fOleign ser
vice, they having already taken the oath to ser~e anywhere, so that there should be no 
option iu the mattel", 3389.3406. 3422-lnstances of the readiness of Bombay troops 
to serve out of Iudla, ib.--Improbabllity of Sikh troop3 in the Wes1 Indies coming 
into collision with the European or local poplllation. 3391. 3403-Dou~t whether the 
regiments ill Bengal are prepared for a system of foreign serVice, 3391. 3406. 3446. 

Disapproval of colouies being held bv Indiall troops without any European troops; the 
two work exceedlOgly well together. 3393; 3394. 3398--Objection to native troop..Q, sup
ported" only by, European artillery, 3394. 340s--Expediency or arrangements for the 
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Stratltnrdrn. tke Rigid Han. Lord. (Analysis of his Evidence)-cuntilluetL 
fl't'quent relief of native ~r?o~~ serving OUI of India; inc.rease ~f costtberrby, 3395. 3407, 
34oS--Impol'tant aUlollarJe~ to our mIlitary l<trength In IndIa by leason of garrisolls at 
the C"pe, liong Kong, 1\fauntius, &c., 3396-3400. 3431, 343'Z--Necessity of Uritisb 
as well as n~tlve troops, for so Importallt a statIOn as l!I<1urltius, 3398-34°°. 

Objections to any diminution ill the nUlnber of English troops in India, the number 
bejn~ in fact too low alre,ldy, 3401-Approval of an intl'rchange ofWe,t Indian and 
Indidll troop", by way of trial, 3402, 3403. 3414-3419-Inexpedlency of a total rt'nJl)val 

, of European troops from the tropical cllloOle~, though thert: m~~ht be a partial exchanO'e 
~ for native troops, 3404. 3444:-3448- DI"approval of Hong Kong bt'in~.held by Jlati~e 

troops only; apPloval (If a mixed force there, 3405. 3447. 3448-Faclhty of reducing 
tJle III-health of the European troops at Hong Kung, 3405. 

Expediency, on Ihe score of diSCip'ine. of the HlOd"o regiments and Sikh regiments bein'" 
alike eOllsldeled available for foreign service, 3410. 3411--Conclusion as tJ the IIUp::' 

\ rlOlity Qfthe Sikh soldier ovel eveiy oth~r native soldier in indIa, 3411. 3440-IJI"eretlon 
:necessary as;.:egards tire employment of Mahomedall troops from IlldJa in a colony where the 
nativel! were M ahomedan, 3412,3413-Element of safety in the mixed compOl:.itlon of the 
Ilidlan native army. ib.-Iluprovement in the case of the WesL India regllllents if they 

- were to serve in India, 3414-.3419. 
further statement that any advantages from the employment of native IndlOn troops 

in the rolonies would not counte\ balanee the evil of reduction of the .British IU my, 3420. 
3433. 3444-3448,--.-Ent.ire fitness of native trool's for senice in the colonies in tlllle of 
war, 342.1- Expedlljncy ~f the employment oC lIat.ve ltoops out of Indlll being com .. 
menced in time ot peace, rathel thaI! postponed till war o~curs, 3422, 3423--Approval 

, ortha Maurilius belOg reinforced by native troops from Lidia in,the event of \\ar, 34~4-
34 27. 

Undue redlJction made in the nativp army, the duties being DOW much too sevel'e, 34t1-
342g. 3450-Usefulness of native troops for garrlscJO duties in case of war as well \is 
lor field serVIce, 3430--Maxlllilum reducti"n already dJ'c:cted .in the Dritl~h army., so 
that the troops do not now get five yearll' eervil"e at home for ten years' abroad, 3433, 
3434--' SlIght weight atlached to the objectIOn as regards dif&lence of pay of officers 
in the case of native and BrItish troops serving together, 3435-GreaL importance of 
carefully selected officers for native regIments serving in the colonies i absence of difficulty 
On this sc~re; 3435-3443. 

Further approval of the policy of employing the native Indian troops on foreign aervice, 
pro~idt'd it does not lead to any ledQctlOn of tbe European force, 3444-344H--Regu
lution of the number of troops ill IndIa by the state of tb~ country, and the duties requIred 
of the men, the duties being extremely hald" 3449, 3450--Approval of tl,e propurtion 
to two native soldIers to one Dritis}l soldier, 3449 .. 

T. 

Taxation (IlIdia.) Argument that it is most essential to lay down a limit beyond which the 
mlbtarv expemlitul'e or taxation of India should not go, and to leave it to Ihe mIlitary 
departments to "eeure all possible efficiency WJth reference to liuch limit. Balfour 3516. 

= 'a548, 3,549.3573.3593-3595. 3620,3621-Disaffectlon and danger likely to arise 
from tbe impositIon of new taxes nece~sary for the support of the prt-sent lar~e force, ih. 
3549-3551.3593-3596. 3713-372o--Strong objeclioD made by Lord Canning to the 
i,mpOl'ltioll of new taxt's, WIth reterenee to an increased mlhtary force, ih. 3549-Belief 
as to the facility :wnh ,~hich India could plOvide herself with an efficient army for an 
expense tlot exceeding 1 ~,<loo,oool. a year, whilst it is extremely essential that she Ehould 
not be burdened beyond this amount, ib. 3593-~96--Great danger to be incurred by 
keeplllg up a very large army, on account ~f the oppressive taxation necessary lib. 3608. 

7'aylor, Henry. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Is senior clerk in the ColoniJll Office, 2408, 
2409--Employment of oniy two coloured corp" in the culonles, that is, in the \Vest 
Indies and Ceylon, 2410-2412- Total of about JOO effective men in each of the four 
West India regiments dationed in tbe West Indies, and on -tbe West Coast of Africa, 
2412-2414--Employrr.ent of English officers in the West India regimentll, 2415, 2416 
_ Pay of the men adverterJ to; saving of expense.on the score of rehefs and invalidlllgll, 
as compared with Europeap troops, 2417-241g---AdvaDtage, as regards clImate, oflhe 
l!uLstitution of coloured troops for Europeans, 242~422. 

Necessary recruitmrr oCthe West India regiments at home since about the year 1853, 
whereas they were for~lerly recruited on the West Coast of Africa from liberated Africans, 
242'Z, 24 23--Quesli()n considered whether the \Vest India troops, being now recruited 
from Ihe nauve population are to be depended 'up6rs in the even! of popular dislurbance 
pr msurrectlOn; summary of the opinions of -various governors in the West ludies on 
this pOint, 2423 et seq.~CoDclusion arrIved at by WItness that on the whole the West 
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Taylor, 1JPflr!l. (Analysis of bis Evidence)-continued. 
India regiment can be'rt·lied upon as against their own countrymen in the event of civil 
tumult, 24~4i ~4z5. 

Impnrtance attached to the efficient officering of tbe West India troops, u rrgardi 
their sel'vices in time of local dlstutbances, 2424-2427-Doubt as to the expediency 
of mixing Madra-ees with Afdcan or West Indian blacks in the same re<Timents; views 
of Govemor Bayley in 1861 in favour of such mixture, 2-l33-2438--0p~nlOn expressed 
by Governor Eyre in :March 1865 that black troops without European troops at hand are 
'a 80urel' of dangt r in the 'Ves~ Indies; this was disprovJ!d durin!{ tbe subs, q'lellt out
break, 2439-2442- Instances of outbreaks ill the West Indian, on all wblch occasions 
.he black troop~ have shown their fidelity, 2443-2449. 

Reliance to be placed on West India troops ill the MauritIUs, 2450---Total of about 
250,000 cooliu ill tbe MauritIUs, tbere bemg about 100,000 lIe~\'oes and 4,000 whites, 
~451-2453. 2610-2UI2--Dlfficulty of raising d negro )'egiment in the MauritIUs, 2454-
2456 -- DocIle ch"ral ter of the coolie populatIOn in the Maufllius, whilst they have 110 

• 'such strong prejudices of caste or of'rellgion as ale likely to I~ad to re\olt, 2457-2-}68 .. 
- Pru bable discontent of the English coloni;;ts in Mauritius if the European t!'Oops were 

withdrawn, and if a colonial contribulion were requiled for Asi •• uc troops, 2469-2473. 
248i-2490. 2501 .. 2503--Doubt as to the policy of withdrawing the EUlOpe.tn ooops 
from the Isl.tlId, whilst a con,iderable 'French gaflison is kept at BGurbon, 2474-2479. 
2490-2-497--l.es8 extensive fortificatioll!! carried out at Mduritius or Port LOUIS, thl\Il 

,'Were fhst intended, Ihe island being m fact easy of capture itTespectively of the gal'rison 
of about 2,000 men in p"rt Louis, 248o-2..J86. 

Probable wllhdrawal of lhe contribution of 41,0001. a year by the Cape colonists if 
the European tr"op~ were rt"placed by native troops from IndlB, 2504-2508--Difficultv 
in compelling those colonies to contribute which have independent Jeglf~latures, 2508:' 
11510, -2545-Arrangeuumt by which the mIlitary contlibuflon by the Australian colonies 
is plured at 401. a head 'for each European soldier, 2511-2518---Belief as to its being 
intended to increase the Ceylon Rifle Corps, and to send some companres to the Straits 
Settlement", ~518""2521 "'""-Less objectIOn as I egards deterioration of officers in the case 
of the Ceylvn corps than of the West India regiments, 252Z-!:!526. 

VelY small contribution by the colonists in Chma towards the military estabhshment; 
2527--Views llf a former Lieutenant Govemor of St. Vincent as to the difficulty of 
preserving disciplIne ill 11 smalLand entIrely locnl fOI'ce, ib.--Guod conduct of some 
black troops upon,the occa~ion of an inva;joll of Hondulas in Nnvembel'last, 2530-2537 
-Fulthel' IItdtement as to the effect of climale in detf'riol'ating the services of the 
officers of lite West Iudla regiments, 2530. 2536-2538. 

Circumstance of there bemg no contribution by the West Indian colonists t;> the 
'military establishment, 2539, 254o--Ex('ept at Jamaica the duties devolving on the 
'troops III the West Indies are almost enlirely'in the nature of police duties, 2541-'1.544 
-Objection to WIthdrawing the troops from the West Indidll IItatlOI1S, whilst at the 
same til~le all the Islands cannot ~fford to beal the expense of the troops, 2545-2550. 

Advantage of European gnlfisons at the Mauritius and other places, sufficient to brat 
off the attack of a ~mall expf>ditlOnary force in time of war, 2553, 2554--Increased diffi
culties in the ,dthdl'liwal of British troops, and the sub .. iitution of native troops in those 
'colonies where contributIOns are made, as ,?ompaled with colonies not pay in!! anytbing, 
253S-256;j--8everal instances of vulunteers or militia being raised in the West Indian 

·colunies, 1!564-2567-Plobable effect of the presence of a European force, and of a 
· native force respectively, as regards the raising of volunteers and militia, 2568-2571-

Powers I't'speellvely of the Clown, and of the,locallegislature:; of colonies, in, regard'to 
·the que.otion of colnnial payn.ent towards Ih~ local military establishments, 2572 - 2 582• 

FUlther st,llement tbat the colonis_in the Mauritius would oppose the substitUlion of 
native for European troops, 257!J. 25S~--Fidelitv of the black troops ,in the Jam.a~ca 

· 'olltbre"k of 18651 fUlt~F adverted to, 25H3----'Views of Governol' HlIlcks of Bfltlsh 
Guiana. in fav(J1lr of the formation ofa constabulary force in the West Indies, as a means 
of dispen!!illg with European garrisons, 2584~'2586 • 

. Objection bY'lhe Horse Guards to the employment of wbite t~ops in the West Indies 
Without "ome black troop" for performing fatigue duties; question as to trler~ belllg g?od 
grouud (or this objection, 2587-2594--0 pinion, that as a matter of pohcy the vllth
drawalof all Bl'IlIsh troops from the West Indies is very undesirable, 2595-2597-
Considelable importance of the Mauritius colony, so that it is on lhe whole very expe
diE'llt to maintain a British garrison there, 2598-2615. 

Taylor. Lieutenanl Colunel J. Answers re~eired from Colonel ~aylor, com~allding the 
5th Re<,.!.iment. Bombay JSa~ive Light Inlanlry, lU reply to ,qUestlO!IS transmlt~ed by the 
Co.mnllttee as to the expediency of the_ employm~nt of native Incllan trooP? !n dIfferent 
Bl1tlsh colonies, and a~ to the best mode of carrymg out such employment, If 1t be d"!ter
mmed upon, App. 251, 252. 
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Temple, Sir R. Communication f!'Om Sir R. Temple, Bt'itish resident 8t Hyderabad. Ii. 

to the expediency ()f the employment of native Indian tlOOpS jn different Brillsh colo 
niesJ ulld as to llie best lllo~le of curl yin:; out such employment, .I1pp. '223-227-

Term of Service (Native Troops). Frequent representation m,lde for a re,luction of the 
erm of !'eJ'vice of the Madras army; this is never beyond three years, Norman 33, 34 

-Power of the men to claIm then: discharge after three years' servicE', ib. llZ2, H3 
-, Expediency of limiting to three yeals the period of' forei&,n servIce of Madl'as re'i-
mE'nts, ,sir W. EZliCJt 575. 581-583. 591-Difficulty in mducing natives to ser~e 
abroRd, l" garrison duty, for a longpr period than three years, or even for that period, 
Keyes 646-6{i4. 664-679. ' 

Impol'lance of the question of time as regalds the wilin~neis 'of native troopi tQ selve 
out (It India, Pears 82,S. 834, 835-Nt'Cf'ssily of rellevlDg Indian troops in two or 
three years; seraous expem:e 011 t'lIS score as compared with the rt'lief of BI'ilish troops 
every tell years, Sir Hope Grant, 1360, J361. 1367-137°' 

Considerdble expense involved 10 the fre<luent relief of native troops, Johnson 1584, 
158,1). 1710. 1735, 1 736-"-Great difficulty m inducing native troops to serve in the colo
nIes unless under the absolute guarantee that they would be relieved every thl'ee years, 
ib. 1733. 1734' 1747. , 

Contemplated enlistment ror a period of ten years ill the case of Indicul troops em
ployed in the colonie!l, Fonblallgue 2814, 

Expediency (If arr,lOgemenls for the ft'equent relief of native troops sel'ving out of India; 
incl'case of co~t Iherehy, Lord Strathnairn 3395. 3407, 3408. 

Opinion of Sir JlIhn Lawlence that native troops employed out of India should be 
relieved ('vt'ry three year~, App. 211. 

T/tacker, LieufeTlant Colonel S. Answers received from Color.eI Thacker, commanding the 
Mmine BlittaJion, Bombay Army, in reply to questions transmitted b.y the Committee as 
to the e"pE:diency of' the t'mploYlllent of native Indian troops in different Blitish ('010-

nies, and as 10 the hest mode of carrying out such employment, if it be decided upon, 
App. 248. 249. . 

T~omson, ltIajo1' G.L. Communication fl'om M!~o\' Th~mson, commanding the '16th Rt'gi. 
roellt. Bqmbay ~ative Infdlltl y, as to the expediency of the employment of naLive IndIan 
troops ill dlffen'nt Blitish colomen, and as to the best mode of carrying outsucb emp!oy
mellt, App. '259-

Town Galrisons (]Tldia). Special dllties required of thp European tlOOPS lIS a check upon 
fanatical outbreaks in large towns, Newmall 3'20-3'19 • 

• 
Transport of Troops. Comment on the circumstance of Jess sEace being allowed Oil board 

the tran::;pol t ships for native than for British troops between India and BUI'mah, NOI ma1J 
446-450--0flE~rs made, a few years ugo, to take a regiment fNm Hong Kong to Bom
bay fOl' 5,000 I., Pears 7,59. 

Witness supplies cerlain palticulars relative to the cosl of transport of troops between 
'England and Bong Kong, Mends 951 et seg.-Explanation of ,helract,ce as to the 
conveyance of a certain proportion of Eoldiers' wives nnd (hildren, an as to the rate of 
charge, ib. 956-963, 990-1001---Stafemetlt of the cost of freight and victualling or 
native le.,.illJents between India and China; less cost than in the case of European troops, 
'971-973-"-Iustances of the great expense of transport in hired transports belween Iudla 
and Chma, und China and the Cape, ib. 98o-g8,5-M:uc11 le~s cost in Government troop 

,ships than ill hired vessels, ib. 982-985 --Intention still to carry out the transport 
service to the MauritIUS and Ceylon round the Cape, irrespectively of the new arrange
ments fOI the.Indlan serVIce, ib. 1002-1010-, -Very little difference in the cost of trans
port to Singapore and to Chma, ib. 1011. I 

Much gl'catel' cost of transport of British troops than of natives from Madras to 
.Smgapore and Burmuh" the native troops being much more crowded together on 
Loard; explanation hereon, Sir [Jope Grant 1214 .. 12'14. J467,1468---Larger expensee 

, of trunspol't of European troops to China than of Indian native troops., Mac/i.ell;ie 1998-
!2000. 2037~ 2038--Stalement in conuection with the much lesl cost of transpo~t. of 
native tt'ool's than of Europeans, 'Balfour 3475-348 I-Doubt as to any eVIl arISing 
flom the transport llrlangement by which each native iloldier at sea is allowed only six 
square feet of space, whilst a British is allowed nine square feet ib. 366z-3670. 

E" tract from the regulations for the transport service in regard to the llumber of 
"omen and'children allowed to Embark with the troops, App. z85. 

Estimatt', prf'pared in tl,~ transpc>rt department. of tbe comparative expenfoe or, die 
oveJland and Cape routes between England lind IndIa, for conveyance of 14,400 soldIers, 
with on-icers and families. difference of 4/. 16s. 9d~ per adult in favour of the overland 
routc, .tipp. 28G. 

Return 
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Report, 1867--continued. 

Transport oj Troops-continued. 
Return of the net cost per soldier of the transport of troops between certain'stations 

of Great Britain, in hired Ehips and in Government troop ships respectively; large saving 
in the latter calle, App. 287._ . . • ' 

Particulars of tbe ~elative cost of conveJ ance of British troops and ~f native twops 
between I ndia and China, .App. 288. 

Estimate of the cost of transport of a battalion to Hong Kong from England in a 
bired sal]ing ship, fVI' a voyage of 125 days. App. 289--Estimate of the cost of the 
same srrvice by J-Ju Majesty's trClop ship If Tamar" (or a voyage of ninety days, w.
Enhanced cost per soldier In the l .. tter case, ill. 

Retqm, dated, Admh'a]ty 25th July 1867, showing the cost incurred in nloving various 
regimenb between Eng]and, India, and the colonies, for several years past, App. 34()-oo 

345· 
See also Relief (Native '.['roops). 

v. 
Voluntecr'for Foreign Serviee (Indian Army). Facility of forming a regiment for foreign 

service by means ofvolunteers from dif}'el'el1t regiments, Sir R. Montgomery 2713-27J5 
-Slrong objection to the native regiments beID6 called upon t() volunteer for foreign 
servke, tbey having already taken the oalh to serve any where, so that there should be 
no option in the matter, Lord Stratlmairn 3389. 3406.3410. 3422--Decided disapproval 
of'allowing men or regiments to volunteer for foreign service, Balfour 3814-3816. 

Opinion of Sir John I
1
1lwrence that all native troops serving in the colonies should be 

volunteers for the spccia service, App. 211. 

w. 
War. Importance of our colonies having European troops to defend them in tIle event of 

war, S,,. Hope G,.ant 1209-1 'l13 --Imperial importance of gardsoning the colonies with 
British troops, though in the event or a war in Europe it mIght be found necessary to 
bring the troops home, and to supply their place abroad "ith native troops, ill. 1281-
1300. J308-1316. 1420-1430--0n]yas a last resource would witness replace BrItish 
troops m the colonies by native troops, in time of war, ill. 1371r: 1378. 

Contemplated Withdrawal of several British l'egiments from India in tbe event of a 
European war, Sir. G. R. Clerk. 1877. 1882. 1932-1 934--Statement as to the nature 
of tIle faCilities for withdrawing troops frum India, &c. in the event of their being required 
for a war in ,Europe, ill. J 955-1958. -

MOle read)' and effi~ient service of native troops in time of war, if employed on foreign 
selvice in time of peace, lIIackenzie 2025, 2026. 2039-Advantage of European 
garl isons UI the ,Mauritius and othel' places sufficient to beat off the attack of a sman 
expeditionary force in time of war, Taylor 2553. 2554. 

Guater farility in obtainil\g the services of native troops out of India in time of war 
than. duting pe.lce, Dulie (If Cambridge 3014. 3018, 3019~Jhpediency of raising 
ll~W leVies at home rather than of withdrawing Bntish troops from India in the event of 
n EUlOpeall war, ib. 3016-3018. 3037,3038. -

Inducement to withdraw British troops from India in the event of a European war; 
<lan~er to India in so doing, Mangle. 311 1-31 14--Expediency o( seUling In time of 
peace the details of any scheme for the employment of Indian troops in the colonies, 
Sir H. SlorAs 3'247-3249. 3~73. 

Entirp fitness of nutive troops for service in the colonies in time of wat, Lord Strath
nairn 3421--. Importance of the employment of native troops out of India being com
menced In time' of penc!.", rather thnn postponed till war occurs, ib. 3422, 3423. 
. Expf'Clcd with.lrawnl of an unduly large force from India, in the event of war in 
Europe, or of England being Ihreatf'ned at home, Bpljour 3600. :1602. 3750-:3753-
Expedlt'Dl'y of making in time of peace those arrangements as to the garri~ons of the 
Mauritius, Ceylon, &e."whicb in time of war must be madE', ib. 3697. 38J 1,3812. ' 

Water Supply (Nutive Troops). Importance of every allfntloll being paid to the supply of 
watEr -for native troop>, both on LoaHl ship and 011 foreIgn service" Caird 1807-1812. 
1817, ISI8.--Ste dlso Caste. . 

" lVellingtoll, Duke of (tlte late). Views of the Duke of W d.ington and Lord Har.,lOge in 
1845, 10 disapproval of foreign garrison service being forced on native Indian troops, 
Norman 64-,()6. -

West 
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,Report, 186i~ontinued. 
$ 

West Coast tif Africa. Approval of tbe employment of black. troops 011 the Weat Coast of 
Africa, Sir H. Storks,3'261. 

WEST INDIE,fl AND WEST I1'lDlA REGIMENTS: 
• "" » 

1! As to European and Natjve India,. Garruonl, respectively. 
2~ Local Volunteers and .Militia. 
,3. As til the West India Regiments • 

.. J.. As to.European and Native Indian Garri50ns, respecti'Uely, 

. Instances of complaint by coolies against the climate, &1'., in the 'Vest Indies. Caird 
J 1815, 1816-Unfitness of sepoys for service in the West Inllil's, Sit' G. n. t,7erk .893 
___ Mistake in having small detachmtllts or British troops scattered over the 'VCl!t 
Indies, Mackenzie 2052. 2058-2061--Doubt as to the expediency of oarrisollmg the 
West Indies with natrve troop~ from India. ib. 2092-209~. 0 

Objection to.withdrawing the British tlOOpS from lhe West Indian stations, wlulst at 
the same time aU the islands cannot afford to bear the expense of the troops, Taylot' 
"l545-'2550--Except at Jamaica, the duties devolving on the troops ill Ihe West Indies 
are almost entirely in the nature of police ,ruties,. ill. 2541-2544--0bjectinn by the 
HOise Guards to the employmentrilf white Iroops In the WestIoweli witboul some black: 
troops for performing fatigue duties; question as to there bemg good ground for this 
O~iCctlOl1, ib. 2587-2594--0pinion that as a matter of pohcy, the withdrawal of all 
;British troops flOm tile West Indie~ ill very undesirable, ib. 2b95-2597. ... .. 

Advantage of the nucleus of Driti~b tl'OOPS in tbe principal islands ill the West Indies, 
Duke of Cambridge 30'2o--0hjection to subslitutin~ ASIatic troops for black troops ill 
the West Indles,.Sir H. StOl·ltS 3257::-3'260 - Improbabliuy of Sikh troop. in tile West 
Indies ('oming into collision "Hh tlle European ·or local pop'u'atlon, Lord Stratknair;" 
3391-3403--Appl"Oval of an interchange of West Indian troops by way ()ftllal, ilJ. 
340 '2,340 3. 3414-3419. 

Return, dated 28th Ma.rch 1867, of the number of troops borne on the.strength of the 
ImperIal army, and stationed ill the West IndIes, App. 282. 

2. Local Volunteers and Militia: 

Se, eral instances of volunteel's or milItia being raised ill the \Vest Indiln colonies, 
Taylor 2564-'2667' 

Return, dated 2nd January 1865, of the local militia, volunteers, and millt.n1 police in 
the West Iudia,colonles, actually. embodied and eRective, App. 284. 

3, As to the West Inclia Regiments: 

Total of about 700 effective men in each of the four West India regiments tltationed in 
the West Indies and on the West CQast of Afilca. Taylor 24u-2414-Employment of 
EnglIsh officers in the West Indi,) regiments, lb. 2415, 2416-Pay of Ihe men adverted 
to; saving of expense on the score 01 lellefs and invaltdings, as compared wilh European 
troops, ib. 2417-'2419--Necessary recruitmg ?fthe reglllleuts at home since about Ihe 
year 1853, \\hereas they "ere formelly recruited on the West COdal of Afnca from 
liberated Africans, ib. 2422, 24'23. 

QuestIon considered whether the \Vest India troop!', being now recrullerl from the . 
native population, ale to be depended upon in the event of popular disturbanc .. or insur
rectlOn; summary of fhe opinions of varlOu, (!OVerllOrs in the West Indie;J on thIS point, 
Taylor 24'23 et seq.-Conclusion arrived at by witness, that on the who,le the \yest 
India 1'I'glments can be relIed upon liS agai.)st their own countrymeo in the evenl of CIYjJ 

tumult, ib. '2424, 2425--Impflrtance attached to the efficient offilering uf the West 
India troops, as regaras their t:ervices in lime of local disturbances, ,b. 2424-1427. 

Doubt as to the expediency, of miXing M .. drassees with Africa~ ~r. West Indian 
blacks In the same regJment~; view of Governor Bayley m 1861 10 fa\our- (If Bucll 
mixture, Toy/or 2433-2'~38--lnstances of outbreaks ID lhe West Indian, on all whi"cti 
Qcca~ions the black tl"OOpS have shown their fideltty, 14. 2H3-2449---Les8 objection 81 
regards deteJiordtioll of offic~rs. in the case of the Ceyloo corps. than o~ the Wel't Indl.a 
regi?lents, ib. ~5~i"25'26--Furtb~r sLatement as to ~he etft'~t of lbmate ID det.ert
oratmg the serVices of the officers of the W e~t Iod~a regnnents, ,b. 2530. 2536-25:$8. 

Evidence as the eonstitution J>f the 'Vest India Jegiments and as 10 their effiCIency, 
whilst they are much more economicdl than European tl"oop-, Fonblanque 2825-2843. 
2852-~863--Statemellt as to the regiments belllg now recruited in the We·,1. Indies 
instead 01 the West Coa~l of Africa; dIfficulty IR reci u~ttng from Africa" ib .. '2MJ'l-z836. 
2874, !875--Wlliingness 'of African troops to settle in a"y colony if they are .• ]Iowed 

,to have Iheir wives with them, ib. 28JS-2ti48 --Douhty (.f AfHcao troops, ib. 2847, 
2848--Advantage of Afdca~ troops lD bemg abI. to '8tand cold as wei! al heat, lb. 

28Sa-
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Report, 1867-continued. ' 

~------------------------
WE.n: INPIES ·.lNP WEST INPU REGIMENTS-continuecL 

3 • .As to the West India Re9iments-contid'ued. 

-~ ~853-2862--Confidel able sicknesli and IDOl tality amo~ the officers of the West Indian 
segiments~used very much by indulgence in drink, FonlJlanque tz~4-2~8.· 

Improvement in the case of the West India regiments if they \\ er,. t<herve in I:dia' 
approval of an interchange between them and natue IndIan regiments,·"ord Strdf7tnair~ 
~402,3403·34J4-3419· 

See also Barhadoes. Demerara. Hilleks, Governor. HOllduras. ~maica 
Insurrectio1l. 

" Wz1son, Lieutenant Colollel, T. F. Memorandum by Lieutenant Colonel Wilson, 7th Bengal 
Cavalry, on tIle question of the emplo}menl of native troops from India in tM colnnies; 
doubt as to the expediency of:uch employment, App. 319, 320. 
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EAST INDIA (EUROPEAN AND NA'(IVE TROOPS). 

RETURN to an Address orthe Honourable The HOl18e of Commons, 
dated 25 July 1867 i-for, 

" COPIES of the Series of MfNUTES, REPORTS, DESPATCHES, and other DOCUMENTS 
relating to the Strength, Composition, Distribution, and Description of TROOPS, 
EUROPEAN and NATIVE, showing the Increase of the forme~and Decrease of the 
latter~ considered to be required for the Internal Defence and Permanent-Occu{latioD,. 
of' India, as well as for successful resistance against External Aggression, recorded 
by Lord William Bentinch, Governor Generalof [ndia, between 1830 and 1835: " 

" Of MINUTES" on the same subje\!t by Sir Charle, Metcalfe, both as Governor General 
and as Member of the Supreme Council, by Messrs. Prinsep, R08l" Blunt, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Morison, as Members of the Supreme Council, and of the 
Governors and Commanders in Chief of Madra. and Bombay: 11 

" ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the FORCES, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, Regular ana 
Irregular, of every Description, such as Contingents, Sub~idiary Forces, Frontier 
Forces, Local Corps. &c., distinguishing the European and Native, Regulars. and 
Irregulars, as also the Arms and Grades, viz., Officers, Non-eommissioned Officers,_ 
Rank and File, and showing the Divisions of India to which belonging, the Stations
at which severally located, and whether employed on actual Service on the' lst day 

.of May 1837, lst day of May 1847, 1st day of May 1857, and- at the latest Date 
-for which Returns are available:" 

" Separate RETURN of the Strength of FORCES, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, showing the 
Arms and Grades serving on the lst day of May 1857, and at the latest date, in 
those Territories which, on the 1st day of May 1837, were not under the direct 
Authority of the Government of India: ,. 

"And, STATEMENT of tlie AREA and POPULATION of the several TERRITORIES 
acquired by the British Government between the 1st day of May 1837 md the let 
day of May 1857, and since that Date."-

.. So far B3 can be found. 

Note.-Where dates for the Returns different from those caIJed for have been given, Returns 
for the Jst of May have not been available. 

India Qffice, 1 
13 March 1868. , 

T. T. PEARS, 
Major General, Military Secretar,.. 

(JI,.. Henry Seymour.) 

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be P1inted. 
I August 1867. 
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PAPERS 
RELATING TO 

EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS 
(El. S TIN D I A). 

LETTER from the Governor General i)f India, in Council, dated 9 August 1834 . 
• 

'WE .have the honour to submit, in this Despatch, a Minute, with various CODs.,9AuO".1834. 
memoranda and statements, recorded by the Hight Honourable the Governor Nos. I ;06. 
General, containing a full exposition of his Lordship'S sentiments on the 
important question of re-organising the Indian Army. 

2. While the plan submitted by the Governor General is 
calculated to improve the efficiency of the army, particularly 
in its infantry and cavalry brandies, it will at the same time 
effect a considerable immediate, and a large prospective reduc
tion of our military expenditure. 

Imme(ilate Saving. 

R.. a. p. R,. 
Infantry - 5,25,055 10 -
Cavalry - 4,33,445 10 -
Arilllery - 4,22,869 9 _ 

4. p. 

Total immedIate Saving _ 13,81,:310 13 _ 

ProspeclJVe Saving. 

R... a. p. R,. a p. 
Infantry - 29,89,452 I -
Cavalry _ 10,63,337 6 -
ArtIllery 6,45,952 8 6 -----

Total prospective &vmg 46,98,741 15 6 

3. Without increasing or decreasing the total numerical 
strength as at present established, it is simply proposed to 
raise the complement of each regiment of infantry from 640 
to 800 privates, and of cavalry from 420 to 600 troopers, both re
taining their present organisation, the former of eight com-
panies, and the latter of six troops, per regiment. . Grand Total per Annum 60,80,112 12 6 

4. The number of regim~nts of the proposed complement required to give 
the total numerical strength of the army as it now exists, in infantry and 
cavalry, or nearly so, would be-

Infantry. Cavalry. InliLntry. 

Bengal 60 - - 7 Present. Fuure. -
Madras - 42 - - 5 
Bombay - - 21 - - 2 

BeDgaI - 74 60 
640 800 

123 14 47,360 48,000 

leaving to be reduced in 
Infantry. Cavalry. 

lIIadras _ "Id 640 800 
--,1-
33,280 33,600 

Bengal - 14 . - 3 
Madras - I(} - - 3 

Bombay 26 21 
640 800 

Bombay ----- /) . . I 16,640 16,800 

29 '1 

5. The Governor General further proposes that the privates of the reduced 
corps shall be drafted to complete the establishment of the regiments retained; 
that the Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers be borne as 
supernumeraries on the strength of the army at large, to be absorbed as 
casualties occur; and that the European officers be considered as forming so 
many skeleton corps, their promotion continuing as if their regiments still 
existed, but, for the purpose of duty, being attached to such of the effective 
regiments as Government might direct. No young officers would be posted to 
these skeleton corps, and the plan suggested in Colonel Salmond's reply to Mr. 
Yilliers, dated 2nd of October 1832, might, in his Lordship's opinion, be 

500. A employed 

I Cavalry. 

Present. I Future. 

--;;O/CiOO' 
10 'I ----

4,200 I 4,200 

420 600 
8 5 --

3,360 3,000 

420 600 
3 II 

I--1,260 1,200 
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pAPERS RELATING TO 
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employed with advantage ill effecting the prospective sartng at an carlieT 
period. 

6. With regard to the Artillery, the Governor General submits that the 
same p~inciple 1:lpon wh;ich ~t is proposed.to re-model the infantry a~d cavalry, 
be applied to thIS arm hke'WIse; the detaIl of the measure "ill be found con
tained in his Lordship's memorandum upon the Artillery at the three Presi
dencies, one of the numbers in the packet. 

7. The alterations which will be effected in the Artillery by the proposed 
arrangement, are as follows: . 

,HoaSE ARTILLERY. 

BENGAL. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners Proposed Formation and Strength in Ganne1"l 
or Privates: or Privates: 

8 Brigades of 3 European and 1 Native 2 B~jgade9 ofs European and I Native 
Troop each: Troop each: 

II Troops, European, of 80 Gunner. each 720 6" European Troop., of 100 Gunners each 800 
3 Ditto, Native, of 90 Privates each .. 270 2 Nati\>e ditto, of 100 Privates each 200 

12 Ditto, making a Totar ot Gunners 
and Privates .. 990 

8 Troops, making a Total of Gunners and 
• Privates .. • • .. • 800 - -

8. The reduction will consist of one brigade, that is, of three European 
troops and one Native. 

MADRAS •• 

Pl'llsent Forttlation and Strength ill Gunners Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunner. 
or Privates: and Privates: 

2 Brigades, 1 of 4 Troops of Europeans, 1 Brigade of 4 European Troops: 
and 1 of 2 Troops of N ati'fell : 

" Troops, European, 84 Gunnerll each - 836 4 European Treops, of 100 G~nners each 400 
2 Ditto, Native, 84 Privates each 168 

6 Troop!;Lmaking a Total of GunnerlJ 400 
and Privates • .. .. .. 604 

9. There will be a reduction of one brigade of European. officers, and of two 
troops of N atives ~ it is universally admitted that the low stature and inferior 
strength of the Madras Sepoy totally unfit him for this arm. 

BOMBAY" 

Present Formation and Strength in Ganner!!. 
and Privates: 

1 Brigade of 4 European Troops: 
4, Troops, European, 80 GunDera each - 320 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunner. 
and Privates: 

1 Brigade of 4 European Troops: 
4 European Troops, 100 Gunnera each .. 400 

10. There will thus be a diminution of 120 European Artillerymen in the 
Bengal Horse Artillery, which will be more than met by_the increase at-

Madras 64 
Bombay 80 

144 -
11. With respect to the Foot Artillery, a mod~fication !>f the existing 

organisation has been suggested to, and approv.ed by, his Lordshlp~ as referred to 
in his Minute, it is proposed that each battalion shall b~ organIsed after the 
manner of the 'Bengal Horse Artillery, of tJ1ree compames of Europeans, and 
two of Natives the two companies of Natives having the same complement of 
officers as one ~ompaIlY of European Foot Artiller1, and o.ne troop of Native 
Hotse Artillery. . ' 

12. The adV'antage of this plan is, that the_Europea.ns and Natives ~U 
ahta,rs act together' and to those who are of opinion (an opinion from which 

J ' .' the 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 3 

the Governor General totally dissents)9 that this powerful weapon $hoold never 
be «>ntrusted to Natives, it will be satisfactory that the great majority of each 
battalion is European •. 

13. Uniformity also ill the ~oDstitution .of the Foot Artillery at the three 
Presidencies will be thus introduced. 

FOOT ARTILLERY. 

BENGAL •• 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
.r P.l'ivate&; 

'0 Battalions of 4, 'European Companies 
eadb: 

20 Companies, .EuropeQ~ 80 G.un: 
nerll each - - - • 1,600 

2 Battalions of 8 Native Companies 
each: 

16 Companies, Native, lOti Pcivates 
.each .. ,l;{l64, 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Priv.ates : 

'8 Battalions -of 3 European and 2 Native 
Companies each: 

18 European -C~panies, 11)0 Gun-
Ders each ... "" - .. 1,800 

12 Native Companies, 100 Privates 1,200 

''I Batts. 86 Cos., making a Total.of - • 1:1,264 A13atts. of 80 Cos. making a Total of - 3,000 

~ Battalions "r " :European Oompanies 
each: 

12 Companies, European, 80 Gun-
ners each - - - -

1 Battalion of 6 N ati ve Oompanies: -
6 Companies, Natiilll', 92 ;p.flvates 

each 

MADlU.S. 

.:8 Battalions ,of 3 European and 2 Native 
Companies eaca: 

9.European Companielj, 100 GUnners 
each 960 

552 
16.Native Companies, .100 Privates 

each - • -

900 

600 

4-18, making a Total of • 1,512 3-15, making a Total of • 1,500 

2 Battalions of 4, European Companies 
each: 

8 Companies, European, of 80 Gnn. 
ners each - - -

'1 Battalion ofij Native 'CDmpaniell: 
8 Companies, Native, of '10 Privates 

each 

'BOMBAY. 

.2 Battalions of 3 .European and 2 Native 
Companies each: 

640 

560 

6 Eurqpean Companies, 100 Gunners 
each 

4 Native Companies, 100 Privates 
each - • 

600 

4QO 

J-l~ making a 'Total of - 1,200 2-10, making a Total of - - J,OOO 

14. In Bengallhere will be an increase ,of 200 Europeans in the Foot Artillery;, 
:in Madras a decrease .of -60, and in Bombay of 40. 

15. The total number 'will then stand .as follows, leaving :five skeleton corps 
,of Artillery officers;to roe .prospectively reduced .under:the operation of the same 
-principle Jas :proposed for the infantry : and cava1r.J~ 

HORSE AN» .FOOT ARTILLERY. 

PI'esent: Proposed: 

6 Brigades of • - 22 Troops. 4 Brigades of - - )6 Troops. 
U Battalions of - 70 Companies. rl Battalions of ~5 Companies. 

20 92 15 71 

Europeans . 4,576 Europeans - 4,700 
Natives - - 3,214 Natives - - 2,400 

~ 

TOUL - ,7,790 XOT,AL - ,. "' ~,100 

16. _..Ai;, re~pects tbe -HoJ;Se ArtiIlery inBengal, 'the Governor -General suggests 
an immediate saving, without awaiting the result of this .referep.c~, to the extent 
.of 1,07,244 .rupees per annum, .by reducing the number pf ,gut:ls "With each 
troop to the 1icale .sp:.dfied:in 'his Lordship's Min~te.. As this measure !lPpears 
judici~usand_cannQt ~J}I!Y w~y affect the '01;gamsation of the carp~, eJ1her ~s 

50 0. A 2 '. 'It 
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it is at present or may hereafter he <constituted, 'we t;hall.consider it our duty 
.to give early effect to the 'suggestion. 

n. Separate memoranda and statements, explanatory of the grounds of the 
proposed reductions, and exhibiting the financial results in each branch 

l'ackets, No.8, Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery, form numbers in the packet. To these docu: 
9, and 10.· ments we solicit the particular attention of your Honourable Court, they are 

so full and exp~cit as leave us nothing to add to the information they 
contain. 

18. Colonel Morrison being of opinion that the arrangements submitted in 
this Despatch are injudicious, as reducing the number of corps in each arm 
below what, in his judgment, the public interest require should be maintained, 
has recordt'd his sentiments on the subject at considerable length in a minute, 

Packet No. 11. which forms a number in the packet. 

Appendix No.1. 

19. As the view of this important question which Colonel Morrison has 
recorded will receive from your Honourable Court every consideration, as it has 
received from us, to which the deliberate opinions of an officer of his long 
experience and intimate knowledge of the subject so justly entitle them, we deem 
it necessary merely to state that with reference to that part of the minute, in 
which an apprehension is expressed that to draft the whole of the Native officers, 
commissioned and non-commissioned, of the regiments tb be reduced, into those 
intended to be increased in strength, would be liable to create dissatisfaction 
among the troops, his Lordship has it in intention to propose a plan for 
obviating this objection. The same opportunity will be taken for considering 
Colonel Morrison's remarks upon the organisation of the Artillery. 

(Military Department.) 

~'\:hNUTE by the Governor General. 

I HAVE the honour to lay before Council a plan for improving the efficiency 
of the Indian Army, and of effecting aL the same time some immediate and a 
large prospective reduction of our military expenditure. 

It is simply proposed, without interfering with the constitution of regiments 
ofinfantry or cavalry, as fixed by the Court, and without increasing or decreasing 
the total numerical strength of the army, to raise the complement of each 
regiment of infantry from ~40 privates to 800, which latter number had been 
the average peace establishment of all the Presidencies for many years, and in 
the cavalry from 420 to 600 troopers; I have no data to which I can immediately 
refer for the exact strength of regiments i~ each period of peace, but as far as 
I am informed, the amount has never been below 750 men a regiment in the 
infantry and 540 in the cavalry. This process will have the effect of leaving 
without men the following number of corps in the three Presidencies: . 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay .. 

.. 
Infantry. Cavalry. 

14 
~O 

5 

29 

3 
3 
1 

7 

and I propose that these corps shall be reduced, transferring the Native com
missioned and non-commissioned officers as supernumeraries, to be absorbed by 
vacancies in the army at large, and allowing the European officers of each 
regiment to remain a distinct body, obtaining their promotion as before, but 
doing duty with the other effective regiments of the army. • 

In the Artillery the same process has been followed; care bemg taken not to 
disturb the European part of the organisation; but as there exists considerable 
dissimilarity in the formation of the Native branch in the three armies, I have 

_ introduced 
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introduced an uniformity of system by taking as an example the constitution, 
under the Court's sanction, of the Horse Artillery in Bengal, where the European 
and Native troops are united in one brigade. The same principle has been 
adopted for the construction of the battalions, and the idea not being my own, 
I may ventUl'e to pronounce it a very great improveme~t. 

The bavingl immediate and prospective, will be as follows-

Infantry • 
Cavalry 
Artillery - '!' 

Infantry -
CaYalry 
Artillery -

• 

Immediate Saving: 

-15':'~S5 l~ ~ - 4,33"U5 10 -
- 4,22,869 9 -

B.s. a. 1J. 

TOTAL Immediate Saving - - - 13,81,370 13 -

Prospective Saving: 

Rs. a. p. 
_ 29,89,452 1 -
- 10,63.337 6 -

6,45~952 8 6 

TOTAL Pl'ospective Saving - - - 46,98,741 15 (! 

• GRAND TOTAL per Annum - - - Rs. 60,80,] 12 12 6 

App. NOB. 5 to 8, 
Infantry :Mem. 
App. to CaY'. Mem. 
App. No.3, Art. 
Mem. 

App. Nos. 15 to 8, 
Infantry liem. 
App. to Cay. Mem • 
. App. No.3, Art. 
Memo 

The preceding propositions require the sanction of the Honourable Court 
prior to their execution. But there is a saving of some amount, independent 
of the plan I have proposed, which I would recommend to be carried into 
immediate effect, and that is, to reduce the number of guns with each troop of 
Horse Artillery within the Provinces under the Bengal Presidency; those ~t 
Meerut, Muttra, and Cawnpore to four guns each, and the troop at Dum Dum 
to two guns, leaving the troops which are on or beyond the frontier, viz., at 
Loodianah, Kurnaul, Neemuch, and Mhow to retain their full complement. 
This plan has, in part, been adopted by the Madras Government, at the recom-
mendation of Mr. Lushington, and has been approved by the Court. It may Appendix No 2 
perhaps appear practicable to Sir Frederick Adam to extend it further; the • • 
immediate saving will amount to 1,07,244 rupees per annum. 

By this reduction of guns there will be disposable the horses by which they 
were drawn, amounting to 400. It strikes me that these horses might be 
transferred to the cavalry in Bengal, and an equal number of the next year's 
re-mounts from the Bengal stud might be allotted to the cavalry in Madras and 
Bombay'. Estimating these horses at the moderate value of 450 rupees per 
horse, there will be a diminution of expenditure in the purchase of horses of 
about two lacs of rupees. . 

Colonel Morrison has suggested to me the great advantage of substituting a Appendix No. 2~ 
proportion of camels for horses for the service of the Horse Artillery in Upper 
India. In the open sandy plains between the Sutledge and Indus, where the 
communications are heavy and difficult, the transport of a part of the ammuni-
tion on the backs of animals would always be useful, and occasionally of the first 
importance. It would also be the substitution of a very cheap for a very dear 
conveyance. I have requested Colonel Morrison to prepare a paper with the 
details, and I have begged him also, at the same time, to give an opinion 
whether the establishment of horses allotted to a troop of Horse Artillery is 
not more than- sufficient. 

A separate Memorandum, with statements explanatory of the grounds of the 
proposed reductions, and exhibiting the financial results in each branch, 
Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery, is hereunto annexed. 

Ootacamund, 23 July 1864. 
(signed) W. E. Bentinck. 

500. 
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Appendix, No.1. 

MEMOnANDUM of the Reduction in the Number of Combatants, exclusive of Commissioned 
Officers, European and Native which will be occasioned by the proposed Organization 
of the Armies of tne Three Presidencies. 

Bengal: 

{
'Horse -

Artillery - Foot _ 

Native Cavalry - -
Ditto Infantry • -

MalIrM: 

{
Horse -Artillery • Fout _ 

Native Cavalry - -
Dittl) Infantry - .• 

Bombay: 

ArtiUe- ~lIorse -
OJ -,'Foot _ 

~lI.tive Cavalry - -
DItto infatittY-- -

- 29 
w' 15 I 

, I 
- ,6 

EUROPEANS. 

19 i 48 120 216 
10! '24 - 49 

- 6 
- _20~ -, - 20 

, , 

6. 6 
35 :rn 
81 75 

400 400 

NATIVES. 

6 70 
10 464 

42 
180 

- 10 - - - J.O -lI. 14 10 168 
- 26 21 "36 ~o 143 

- 6 - - - 6 93 72 78 360 
w 20, - - - .20 400 , .00 . 180 -

88 304 
642' 691 

:198. 204 
980 1,000. 

206 216 
U3 

603 009 
,980 1,000 

.. - -- - - - -
24' 40 - 86 26' 25 )0 f60 221 807 w 12' 10 : 

- 2, -
w TO _ 

I " 
- - 2, 30. 24 24 60 I 188 ,140 
... -.10 200'200, 90 - 490 600 

't _ .-.......~ 

!l'otal tleductinn ~ 'w _: 568 - - - - 4,U6' 5,014 

neiluct Increase: 
Bengal !Foot Artillery 

.Ditto .Native .Infantry 

, ' _'1200 
... , - .- - - 640 

Madras Horse Artillery ... ... - - -- ~4, - - - -
. - -! - 320 .Di'to Native Infantry - - - - - -

Bombay Horse Artillery ... 
Ditto Native Infantry -

-, .... 80 

-. 
--344 

f-
'N et Reduction of Coml>atants - - w 224 

-1
160 
-- 1,120 1,464 
1--

- ' - 3,326 8,050 

SuPPOSING .the ,distribution of the Horse Artillery to remain as .it is .as 
presen'1;, .the folloWing modification regarding the -ordnance is suggested for 
consiaeration : - . 

::BENGAL ::RORSE ARTILLERY;. 

1 troop at Loodianah ., 
.1 " at Kurnaul 
1 ,,, .at.Neemuch 
1 " at'Mhow .. 
4 " at Meerut 
II '., ,;at Muttra. 
2 " at Cawnpore 
1 " at Dum Dum -

12 

each, 6 pieces :6 
" 6 :" 6 

:7' 6 ." 6 
,,,6., G 
,,:t " 1'6 
.. 4- u 4 
,,4 " 8 
,,2 " '2 

Take .. - 54 

From 72 

18 
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'I'he complement of horses allotted to a gun in Bt'ngal is-

For the. gun -
For itS' waggon 

- 14 
8 

22 

Therefore the reduction of 18 pieces of ordnance with their attached 
waggons would admit of a reduction of the number of horses in the 
w hole corps, amounting to 396. The 'expense of each horse, including 
his equipment!, amounts monthly to Rr.20. 12. The expense, in 
point of horses, therefor€J for one gun would be 20i X 22 = 456~ 
per month. and for 18 guns 8,217 rupees per month, or 9,860 rupees 
per year. 

For SboeiDI - - - RI. 2 _ 
For Rep<UA of their Harness - 2 _ 
Por Hone-keeper - - 4, _ 
FOl" Gr ... Culler - 3 8 
For FeedlDq - II 8 
For Re-moant 10 per cent. - 3 12 

EJ:pease of each Hone - R.t. 20 12 

For one gun, independent of wear and tear1 the expense is per month for-

Rso 
Tar and grease.. • 15 
Two spare waggons 10 
One cart - 5 

For one Gun - 30 
18 

For 18 Guns per Month - 540 
12 

Ditto - per Annum - - Ra. 6,480 

The artificers allowed for a troop of six guns cost 84 rupees per month~ the 
proportion for one gun, say 10 rupees, hence for 18 guns 180 rupees per month, 
or 2,100 rupees per annum. 

The saving per annum therefore would amount to-
Rs. 

In horses 
In guns -
In establishment 

Per Annum 

- 98,604 
6,480 
2,160 

Rs. 107,244 

In the purchase of horses likewise it may be considereq that the saving of 
an immediate outlay would be the effect of the proposed measure, as it would 
leave 400 horses disposable, which, being valued at 450 rupees each, is equal 
to 1,80,000 rupees. 

(signed) Wm. Casement, Colonel, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

l\filitary Department. 

(No.2.) 

'MEMORANDUM on the Regular'Native Infantry. 

THE regular infantry of the armies of the three Presidencies consists of BeDts! -
152 regular regiments, each regiment formed into 8 companies of SO men, or ~~~b~Y-
640 privates. . 

This constitution of the army was probably recommended by two consi
d.erations : 

First. The establishment 'of officers as it stood at the conclusion of 
the war was thereby retained, and" individual interests protected and 
saved. 

Secondly. The skeleton of a war establishment complete in commis
sioned and non-commissioned officers, European and Native, was pre
served, which might be filled up to any extent, and a large and effective 

_ force could be thus fur.tlished for immediate service. 
5eo. A4 In 

RI. 
- 74 
- 52 
- 26 

R •• 152 
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In England, similar considerations_ have gtmerally, at the conclusion of a war 
had their influence upon the extent of ,the peace establishment· but thi~ 
reasoning and practice, so just at home, has been most erroneously' applied to 
the British dominions in India. In Europe, war may break out of a sudden 
the contending parties are generally in close proximity, and the greatest stat~ 
of preparation may be required both for attack and defence,' as the first 
successes often lead to important results. 

In India, on the contrary, as will be hereafter explained, when the distribu
tion of the army is considered, there is not within the large sphere controlled 
by our paramount authority a single chief possessing any military power 
whatever; and with regard to the substantive States on this side of the Indus 
bordering our western, northern, and. eastern frontiers, they are utterly 
incapable of any offensive aggression, which one-fourth of our army would not 
easily repel. r 

The only enemies by which our dominion can be endangered are far distant; 
must come from Central Asia, or beyond it; and timely notice must always be 

.possessed of their approach. A military organisation, tllerefore, formed upon 
the European principle of being always ready to meet the attack of enemies as 
powerful as ourselves, is utterly uncalled for; while the expense which it entails 
is a most heavy and useless burden upon our inadequate income i nnd further, 
if it were necessary to have the army in a state of extraordinary equipment and 
preparation, it will be clearly made to appear that its present constitution of 
many corps with a small complement of' privates, is. totally incompatible with 
the object in view, and renders every regiment separately, and the army col. 
lectively, inadequate to meet the demands of any exigency requiring even the 
most limited scale of military operations. 

Hereunto is annexed a statement prt'pared by the Adjutant General of the 
Bengal Army, from the actual returns in 1833, showing the disposable force 
that could be collected upon an emergency from the principal stations of the 
Bengal army, after providing all the guards required fOf the head quarters of 
corps, sick. baggage, &c. Two periods have been taken, the 1st of January 
when all the men were present; the 1st of August when the usual proportion. 
were absent on furlough. Those corps at distant out-stations in the sel'eraI 
divisions are excluded. This statement presents the following curious results, 
that 45 regiments of Native Infantry, consisting of their full establishment, 
31,320 drummers, rank and file, could only fUfnish in the first period a disposable 
force of 16,833, or not more than one-half; and in the second, of only 13,213. 
No officer coming to India for the first time can look at a return from any of 
the greatest stations of the army, without perfect astonishment at the multitude 
of men and guards that are on duty. He has seen nothing to be compared to 
it in Europe. No doubt the indulgence, or abuse as it may be more properly 
called, of complying with requisitions for guards from officers, civil and military, 
whether for the sake of consequence, or upon the plea of protection to public 
and private property, had been carried to a very unjustifiable length; but during 
the last few years my two immediate predecessors in command and myself had 
very much limited the practice; and it is subsequently to these revisions and 
reductions that the Adjutant General's statement has been prepared. 

This great demand .lor the employment of Native troops is easily ex
plained by the peculiarities of the Indian service. In this country of universal 
poverty, where the local resources are totally inadequate to the supply of any 
~mergent large demand, the troops are necrssarily surrounded by establish
ments (of course upon a minor scale) as if they were in the field. At everyone 

of 

• Bengal,-From corps in the Presid~ncy, Saugor and Sirhind Divisions, and in the MaI~ah, 
Meywar, and Rajpootana Force!!, 15 privates per troop or company. and from all other statIOns, 
10 per -troop or company, with a due proportion of native officers. Six months in each year is the 
average perIod during which furlough is granted, generally commencing in April, and ending in 
October. , • 

Mndrf1$.-From each corps, 4 men per troop or company. To men belonging to the Provmces 
within the Madras Presidency, from January to the end of August, and to the Purdeseetl to the 
end of October. 

Bombay.-From each corps, 5 men pE'r troop or company throughout the year. ~ 
The native soldier tbrougbout tbe l\ladras and Bombay armies receives the same Eeale of pay 

when on furlouO'b as 'WhIm present with his corps. A deduction is made from the Bengal &oldier 
'When on furlough. to the follo'Wing amount:-Monthly, subadar, 11) rupees; semadar, 7-8 rupees; 
bavildar, naick, or drummer, Ii rupees, and sepoy. 1-8 rupees. 
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of the large stations mentioned in the statement there are Government estab. 
lisnments of all kinds, commissariat, ordnance, magazines, public cattle, pay
office, bazaars, and other deposits of public property requiring protection, and 
their separate guards. The largeness of the country, its perfectly open state, 
the extent of jungle, and the large bands of dacoits, against whose attacks 
effectual means of resistance must always be at hand, require that all detach
ments going with treasure, or any other escort, should be large and efficient. 
The distance intervening also between stations is a cause of great delay in the 
return of such detachments to their head quarters. When, also. European 
troops are upon their march. with their vast amount of baggage, sick, and 
followers, which are exclusively protected by the Native troops, the calls of the 
service are very great. It is unnecessary to observe that the head quarters and 
staff of a large and small regiment have precisely the same regimental guards. 
It may also be noticed that, in many of the great cantonments, and none more 
than at Barrackpore, the Native infantry are extremely harassed by their 
duties. This effect might be in some degree remedied by a greater concentra
tion of the force; but the main cause lies in the small establishment of privates 
ill each corps, which leaves so small a surplus for general service, after pro
viding for all duties of a regimental and local nature. The remark is scarcely 
necessary, that no greater political error can be committed than that of impos
ing upon the sepoy during peace excessive duty, or by tormenting him with an 
overstrained system of drill and discipline, which too frequently occurs. 
Under this hot sun the Native character, like that of the European. is disposed 
to inertness. The comparative slightness and weakness of the human frame in 
these latitudes are the best proofs of the enervating effects of the climate, par
ticularly in Bengal proper; and with the view, that always should be upper
most, of providing the best possible security for the allegiance of the Native 
army, in their contentment and happiness, care should be taken when estimat
ing the total amount of force -to be required, that the ordinary duty should 
never fall hard upon the sepoy. We may then be assured, when the hour of 
trial and extra exertion arrives, that this indulgence, or rather just consideration, 
will be amply repaid. 

The operation in Coorg appeared to me at the time likely to furnish a 
practical example of the correctness or otherwise of many of the preceding 
remarks; and, with a view to this object, I requested Sir Robert O'Callaghan to 
preserve for me the weekly states of each regiment during the progress of the 
campaign. The results afford the strongest illustration of th~ inconveniences 
of weak battalions, and show the very small proportion contrasted with the total 
strength, which, after deductions made for absentees from sickness or guards, 
remain for actual encounter with the enemy. The campaign lasted only seven 
weeks. 'The troops were very healthy, and the confined theatre of Coorg 
precluded the necessity of those numerous and distant detachments which are 
required in the ordinarily protracted and extensive course of Indian warfare. 

The Return shows,-
lst. The total of the force. Appendix. No.2. 
2nd. The present and absent of the whole force. ippendix, :0, 4. 
3rd. The present and absent of two regiments, taken indiscriminately, ppendlX, • o. B. 

each of which, it may be remarked, had 90 men more than its comple
ment. 

From these statements it appears that the two regiments separately, and 
the whole force collectively, did not in anyone week bring much more than 
one·half of their numbers into the field. In one of the weeks the amount was 
less than one-half. In the fifth week hostilities had terminated. The troops 
passed the Coorg frontier on the 2nd of April, and the Rajah gave himself up 
on the 12th of May. It is easy to conceive to what skeletons the whole of the 
regiments would have been reduced if the war had continued, and had been 
attended with the usual accompaniments of hard work, hard fare, and hard 
fighting. 

I venture, therefore, to think that the inefficiency of the Native army, as at 
present constituted, has been indisputably proved, and it now becomes me to 
offer an opinion as to the best mode of correcting this defect. The complaint 
is not that the army is not sufficiently numerous, but that it is so organised as 

"500. B to 
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to Cl't'ate unneces,;arily an ucessive multiplication of guards and duties which 
.reduce the disposable numbers of every regiment to so Iowa scale as to leave 
no effective force for any particular exigency. The obvious remedy would be 
to reform the present weak and inefficient regiments into a lesser number of 
Jarge ones; and in order to do this without adding to the present numerical 
force of the army, it would be only necessary to reduce so many entire corps 
the privates of which would exactly complete the remaining regiments to th~ 
proposed increased establishment of each. 

The question then arises, what is the proper establishment for a regiment in 
peace and war, due regard being had to the circumstances peculiar to the 
Indian Service, so different from that of Europe. 1 have no hesitation in 
fixing that amount at 1,000 privates in peace. and 1,200 in war. Napoleon's 
establishment. for a corps was 960 privates, formed into eight .companies, which 
was calculated to give 800 men in the field. In India, the same strength would 
not give at first, according to preceding statements, anything like the same 
amount, which a continuation of the service would 15till greatly diminish. 
There are different formations of a regiment into more or less companies. I 
shall reserve my opinion upon this question till 1 come to consider the 
composition of the armies of .the three Presidencies. 

But thoug4 I.have thought it right to state what appears to me to constitute 
the most suitable and efficient establishment, I am 'quite aware that so great 
al.ld -sudden a ,change would be productive of great inconvenience, and I would 
therefore recommend, as a first and immediate measure, that the strength of 
Native infantry r~giments should be augmented from ,640 to 800. private II per 
regiment. This formation would make the following reduction of entire regi
ments in the three,armies :-

'Bengal -
'Madras -
Bombay -

14 regiments. 
10 

5 

29 

" 
" 

,ippendix, Nos. 5 The financial .result of this plan of more efficient organisation offers, as per 
to 8. annexed Statements, an immediate saving ,of .auout five lacs, and a prospective 

one of about"thirty. The principle of not injuring the interests of ,any of the 
officers, Native .and European, has been adopted; the Native officers to retain 
their present rank and ,pay, and being attached to the army generally, to be 
admitted on,the -strength as vacancies may occur. The European officers to be 
considered:as forming so many skeleton .corps, their promotion continuing as 
if ,their ,regiments still existed, ,bu~ for the purposes of duty, being attached to 
such of , the effectiverregiments as Government might direct; to these skeleton 
corps ,no young ,-officers would ,in .future be posted, and the plan suggested in 
Colonel Salmond's reply to Mr. Villiers, dated 2nd October 1832, might be 
advantageously employed to reduce the expense at an early period. J may 
return to this point hereafter. 

Ootacamund, (signed) W. C. Bentinck. 
23 July 1834. 

• Note.-During both .the periods of peace, prior to the Mahratta and Burmese. wars, each 
regiment of Native infantry in Bengal consisted of 10 companies of 80 men, or 800 pnntes. The 
present formation of eight companies is much to -be preferred. 

The Peace establishment of a regiment 'on the Madras Establishment, from 1814 to 1828, La. 
\Varied from '750 to 850 men. 

Bengal. .Madras. BurMay • 

Pl'esent. .Future. Present • r Future. Preseni. I Future. 

'14 60 52 42 26 " 
21 

I, 

640 800 640 800 640 800 
I 

'47 • .lJ60 48,000 33,280 33,600 16,640 1t1,800 
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STATEMENT showing the disposable Force that could have been collected from each of the large Stations of the Al1DY on the 1st January and 1st August 1833 ; the Head 

Quarters of COrpSI Sick, Baggage, &0. remaining at Head Quarters of Stations. 

1st Jan1l8J'Y 1833. 1st August 1833. 

EuropeaD&. 'S Europeans 
European •• 1 Europeans 

S and N.tJvel, .nd Nat.ve •• 'j '1 

~ 
.~ ... .. 

~ II 1 I ~ <:;1 

~ II . -~ 
o! 

'if! 
~. liS 51 a i tJ I 11 .J $ Ii l~ 'IE ... ~ i 8 

~l ~ 1 ~ ~! l'~ I ~l :i t3 ;;;J~ 
.. is 

&3= ;2~ ~ ~ zo I>: t3 til -- - --- -- -
-:--:-I~ Barrackpor. • 4 reg.menll Native Infantry . - · · - 7 11 II 89 85 1,116 Barrackpo ... • 6th Begiment Native Infantry - · · - II 19 4 

{I troop Hor., Artillery - • - · - - - - - - a 69 {I troop Hone Artillery - _ _ · · - - - - - • 1111 
DumDum • 6 oompanlt. of European Foot ArtIllery - - II 8 19 4 - 211 880 DumDum - 6 bompani •• Enropean Foot Artiilery - - 2 4 23 .. - 26 312 

7 • ditto • of Native Foot Artillery - - - - - - J6 24 270 '1 - ditto - Nati", Foot ArtIllery - · - - - - - 14 18 195 

r A detail of N at.ve Artillery • · · · . - l - ~ 2 28 { A dat.,! of Native Arldlery • · - · ~ - 1 - - 2 i8 
erbampore .t1 regiment European Infalltry · - - 1 II 12 l .,.. 87 54€) lIerhampol e - 1 reg.ment European .nl'aDtry - · - 1 8 Il I - 38 1140 

I - ditto. Native Infantry - · - · - 8 4 II 11 21i aell 1 • ditto. NatJv. Infantry _ · · · - 2 6 2 6 II lUll 

f1 company European Foot Artillery - · - 1 1 - - .. 66 f1 company European Foot Artillery • · - 1 1 1 - II 61 
Dinapore at Honour,bl, Comport' European Ragiment a I 3 9 I - 86 566 Dinapore -llionoura"le Company's European Begunent - 1 3 IS 2 - 35 1I1i0 

» regilllep~ NatJve nfantry. • • a 1 II 7 II Iii 27 864 II regiments NatIve Iofantry. • • 1 8 8 2 .. 27 481) 

{I company European Foot Artillery - - - 1 II 1 - 4 64 Benarel • {I company European Foot Artillery - - - 1 II I - 4 116 
enarea • 

a II, r8glmeole ~£ NatIve Infantry • · · 1 8 10 3 26 45 724 • 2i regimenle NatIve Infantry • • - - 2 3 12 2 17 .36 610 B 

lIahabnd 
{l company European 'oot Arilller)' · · - 1 II - - .. 69 Allahabad 

{I company European Foot Arlillery · · - - 1 - - 4 68 
• 11 regrment Native Iofaotry a - a · - 8 7 1 111 80 433 • 11 r.giment NatIve Infantry. • - - .. 7 I 14 31) 474 A r ..... _A.''''' - - - - - - - - - I) 64 r ... ~ .... """" ----- .. - - - 10 III 7 

8 compante. European aod 7 compan". Native} 

* a 16 2 -{ 10 l38 8 oompanie. European and 7 companle. Nat.ve} II 8 10 2 a{ 9 178 
Foo' Artin .. ,,. • • • • • 19 2411 Foot Arullery • • • - - n 3111 

aunpore _ 1 I.giment Europ.an Lancers. a • • 1 4 13 1 - 40 480 Caunpore • I regIment of Lancen. - • • • I 6 6 1 - " 406 
2 • ditto. Nallve Cavalry • • • • 1 II 10 2 21 43 740 2 - dItto. of Nat.ve Cavalry. • • • - II 9 II 18 80 1117 
I • dJllo - European Infantry - • • 8 Ii 22 II - 40 670 I • ditto· European Infantry • • • 1 • 90 2 - 41 61)6 
8 a ditto. Native Infantry. • • • - 8 14 1 36 84 1.086 8 • ditto· NatIve Infantry. • • • - .. I Ii i 28 69 1,049 i 

ucknow 
{ A detail Native Foot ArtIllery a - · - - 1 - 1 II 117 Lucknow 

{ A det .. l Native Foot ArtIllery · · · - - I - I 4. 112 
• II regiment. Nallv. Infantl y • · · · 1 8 18 II U A5 708 • 2 reg.meoll NatIve Iofantry • - · - 1 8 10 2 1111 liS 610 

c 

L r ......... ·-~ --- :} 1 (I 111 8 1 { III 184 r _. B_ .""...,. - - · :} II 16 I I { 
17 287 

1 company-Europeau Foot Artinery 111 206 I oompany European Foot Artillery · - 3 61 · 1 Dragoon Regiment. • • · · 1 S 16 2 - 411 441 Meerut· 
1 Dragoon Regiment - • • - · 1 Ii 8 2 - 40 488 

.el'u' - • 1 regiment NatIve Cavalry. • · · 1 - 7 1 10 21 a55 • 1 regIment N at.ve Cavalry. • · - I 1 3 I 8 18 1161 
1 • dItto. European Infantry • - · I II 15 1 - 36 647 1 • ditto - European lorantry - · · 1 4 12 1 - 311 600 
8 - ditto. Native Infantry - • · • I - 6 13 II 34 60 988 3 • ditto - NatIve Infantry - • · · - 1\ 14 8 33 75 1,197 

M 

{I company Native Foot Artillery · - · -
I 

1 I - I 6 41 Delhi 
{I compaoy Native Foot Artillel'Y · - · - - 1 - I II 47 

Den'l • • S regiment. l)l olive Infantry • · .; · - .. 15 3 84 88 979 - - 8 Ifglmenle Natin Infantry • - · - II 9- 4 24 lie 653 
I 

... ... 



STATEMENT showing the disposable Force that could have been collected from each of the large Stations of the Army on the 1st January and 1st August 1833, &c.-cantinued • .. 

. 

{I troop Horse Artillel y - - - -
Muttra - · I regiment Light Cavalry - · -

2 _ ditto - Native Infantry - · -
{2 companies European Foot Artillery -

Agra - _ 1 regiment European Infantry - -
2 - ditto - Native Infantry - • -

{ A detall of Native Foot Artillery - -
lllll'reilly • A corp. of Local Horae. - · · 2 regiments NatIVe Infantry - · · r .... R_ """'" - - -

2 companle. European Foot Artillery -
KurDaut- • 1 regIment of European Infantry - · 2 _ d,tto _ oC Light Cavalry. - · 

2 - chtto • of Native Infantry - - -{I troop Hme Artillery. - · · Lood.hana - 2 regiments Native Infantry • - -
f1 company European and detail Native 

Saugor -
fantry • - • • • --L 1 corp. J.oc.1 Horae • • • -

3 regiment. Nahve Iofaotry. - -

{I company European Foot AltilJery -
N ulleerabad • 1 regIment LIght Cavalry • • · ... chtto - Native InCantry. - -r-·_· .. .., -- -1 company Native Foot Artillery - -
Neemuch • I regiment Light Cava" y - - -

1 corp. Local Horse - - · -
.. regiments Native lnrantry - · -
P troop HOM Artillery - - . -

lUhow . 1 company Native Foot Artillery . -
-\ 1 regiment l.Jght Cavlllry - · -

3 - ditto· N BUV. Infantry - · · 
Adjutant Genersl'. Offiee, 

Preold.nry of Fort Wilham, 
___ U..Jjlouar .. J83 •• 

5 
~ ... 
:i 
""' --

· -- I 

- -
- 1 

- 1 
· -
- -
~ 1 

· -
:} -
- --· - -
- -
· -

In:} -
- .. 

--
- 1 

· 1 

- -
:} I 

- 1 

- -- -
:} -
· -- II 

1st January 1833. 

... EU1'opeans 
Europeans. 

:1 
and Natives. 

~ 1 ,,,", 

J .. .I 

~1 g 
l~ 

o. ~~ '3 ~§ ;; fB--;;; 6 ... 

a .g 1l!S z~ ·i~ e ~ 
::;"0 fIJ::t: ~~ fIJ ---- - ---- -

1 1 1 - " 64 
I 2 1 8 17 212 Muttra -
4 11 2 28 61i I,Il3 

1 7 J - 8 125 
7 16 1 - 30 60S Agla -3 13 I 21 38 617 

- - - I 3 1i6 
- 2 1 24 64 207 Balfeilly 
2 7 I 215 61i 984 

3 7 1 -{ tl 8a 
9 124 

I> 17 1 - 32 764 Kumaul .. 11 2 15 31 466 .. 9 .1 24 47 764 

I :. I \I 4 68 
2 12 1 24 54 911 Loodhlana 

- 3 11 - .. 104 

I 1 1 6 14 45 Saugor -

4 18 3 I\Ii 1i2 914 

- \I 1 - 6 70 
2 4 1 9 20 293 Nu .. eerabad 
5 20 .. 41 90 1,401 

\I 2 1 .. .. 103 

\I 3 I 7 14 191 Neemuch 
1 1 I 14 89 164 
4 18 4 48 109 1,869 

\I 3 I - 9 91i 

II \I 1 9 18 259 lllhow -
Ii 18 \I II 64 1,031 

1st August 1833. 
-= 

... Europeans EU1'Opeans • 

.~ and Natives • 

~ 
• ;! 

I 01 

~ 
... 
:; . 0-;:: 

" ol t""' 18 ,j ] 0 :;f! "1 0 if ,; " .. 6 II .. w .. :9 

'" ;; .a !! ,!: !! " - S~ 'iI e- ,Q 

::i~ -';12 .;~ 
ro; " A= 0 fIJ zo Ulltl ._-- ---------

{I troop Horse Artillery - - · · - 1 1 1 - 4 66 
• 1 regiment Light Cavall y - - - - i 2 5 1 9 19 807 

2 - d\ttu • Native Infantry - - - - 1 5 9 1 }9 39 609 

{2 companies EUiopean Foot Altillery - · 1 1 4 1 - 5 118 
· I regiment European Infantry - - · 1 6 17 1 - 36 574 

2 • chtto - N atu'e Infantry - - - - - 4 11 1 17 32 613 . . 
{ A detail Native Artillery - - - · - -- - - 1 4 1i6 

- A corp. of Loeal Horse - - · - - I - 2 I 14 39 118 
2 regiment. Native Infantry - - - · - 3 4 1 17 36 613 r .... "_A .. ,..,. - - - :} 2 5 1 -{ 8 79 -2 compame. European Foot Artillery - 10 116 

- 1 regIment European Infantry - - - - 5 14 1 - 30 741i 
\I - ditto - Light Cavalry - - - - - 0 11 2 JI 20 3lil 
2 - ditto - Native Infantry - - - - - 5 6 I 20 31 594 

{I troop HorBe Artillery - - - · - 1 1 J 2 ,2 45 
.- 2 regtments Native Infant.y - - 2 6 3 18 31 633 - · -

n company European and ~etail _ N ati:e Ar:} - - 2 1 - .. 1i4 t tIllery. - -
• 1 corps Local Horse - - - - - - 1 1 1 6 6 44 

3 reglDlent. N abve InCantry - · - - 2 6 19 3 21 29 623 

{I company European Foot ArtiIlery - - I - 4 1 - 6 67 
• 1 reglmeDt Light Cavalry _ - - · 1 2 4 I 5 6 171 

4 - ditto. Native Infantry - - - - I 8 19 3 33 63 1,068 r troop Hone Artillery - - - :} I 1\ 4 I 4 7 104 
1 company Native Foot Arbller, - -_ I regIment Light Cavalry • - - - - 3 4 J 6 JI 160 II corp. Local Hone - • - - - - I - J 4 II 1i3 
4 regtment. Native Inf&lltry - · - - - I> Iii 3 37 64 1,222 

{I troop Hone Arull.r, • - - -1 - 2 4 1 - 8 IIIIi 
I company NatIve Foot Artillery - - -J 

- I regIment Light Cavalry _ - - · - I \I I 7 13 187 
3 • d,tto, N aU •• Infantry - - · - \I Ii If, 3 24 30 790 

(llgatcl) J. B. Lu".'~, Colonel, 
AdjDtant General of the Army. 
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Appendix, No.2. 

COORG FIELD FORCE, from 7th April to 5th May 1834. 

Detachments European and Native Artillery. 
Corps of Sappers and Miners. 
Three King's Reg!ments. 
Nine Regiments Native Infantry. 
Two Rifle Companies. . 
Wynaad Rangers, with Detachments 51st Native Infantry. 

His Majesty's 39th Regiment. 
His Majesty's 48th Regiment. 
His Majesty's 55th Regiment. 
European Artillery. 

Golundauze and Gun Lascars. 
Sappers and Miners. 
4th Regiolent Native Infantry. 
9th - ditto - ditto. 

36th Regiolent Native Infantry. 
40th - ditto - ditto. 
48th - ditto - ditto. 

20th - ditto - ditto. 
Rifle Companies 24th and 51st Native 

Infantry. 
31st - ditto - ditto. 
32nd - ditto - ditto. 

Wynaad Rangers and Detachments 51st 
Native Infantry. 

35th - ditto - ditto. 

Appendix, No.3. 

WEEKLY STATE of the 31st Regiment Native Infantry. 

e . .S 
!! s .. 

!! t3~ S =: 
~ • 8 E d Sof .. gr:e 

DA'l'E. " t.~~ FORCE. 0 ~ zo " r:e ,,~'" 01 "'.., 0 zA .. 
::! 0; :B8 

~ 
... " 

'" ;; "'" ::1l~ e 0';1 ". -:;; ~.;~ " :i ra 'j! foI Z 

7 April 1834 Available .. - .. .. - .. 5 '~ 12 530 
Sick and absent .. .. .. .. .. 10 1 - 2 122 
Regimental and camp duty .. .. .. 1 - - I 84 -

TOTAL .. .. .. 16 2 2 15 736 

14 April 
" 

.. Available - - .. - - -~ 1 2 ~ ... Sick and absent .. .. - - : 1~ 1 - 2 139 
Regimental and camp duty - .. - 4 180 

- :-;- 15 ,--;;-
TOTAL .. .. .. 16 2 

21 April " 
.. Available - - - - -

- 7 ~ 2 8 I 393 
Sick and absent - - .. - - 9 I - 2 I 149 
Regimental and camp dllty - - .. 5 I 192 

-WI 2 --2---,-TOTAL - - - 15 i 73t 

I 
28 April Available 6 1 1 11 I 44-1 

" - - - - - .. .. 
Sick and absent - - - .. .. 9 1 1 2 141 
Regimental and camp duty - .. - 1 - - 2 149 

- - ---
TOTAL - - .. 16 2 :1 15 734 

5 May II - Available - .. .. - .. - 6 1 1 8 428 
Sick and absent - .. - - - 9 1 1 5 156 
Regimental and camp duty - - - 1 - - 2 149 

--
TOTAL .. .. .. .. 16 2 2 15 733 

500. B3 
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WEEKLY STATJIJ of the 9th Regiment Native Infantry. 

I 

, § ~I! I ~ . 
§ • 8 Ii Itl4 DATE. }fORCE. ~ ~ ~~ 8 ge'"' ... il ~ ZQ'" . 

f :I : : • li 

~ ri .... ... 'i-: .r ... JIll/! Z I ~·!12 

7 April 1834 Available - - - - - - 7 I 
I r 11 376 

\ Sick and absent - - - - · 7 - 1 3 206 
Regimental and camp duty - - .. , , - - 2 152 - I- - I--

Ton .. .. . .. 14 r ! 2; 16 732 

a April 
" - Available - - - - - - 7 1 1 11 407 

Sick and libsen~ • · •. .' - - 7' - 1 3 !26 
Regimentld and! Clamp dutY' · - - 1 - - 2 PO - -I TbTllL - - - 16 1 2 16 73Z 

2r .April' 
" - AvaiTable - - - · - - 6 r 1 11 398 

Sick and'absent · - · - - 9 - 1 3 225 
Regimental and camp duty - - - - - - 2 109 - -

~.u.. - - - 16- 1 2 16 782 

2 8 April 
" - Available - · - - .. -I 6 1 1 10 868 

Sick and absent · - - - -, 9 - 1 4 257 
Regimental and camp duty - - - j - - - 2 105 - --/ TOTAL 15 - 1 2 16 730 . -

Ii May 
" - Available . - - - · - 6- 1 1 12 428 

Siek and absent - - - · - 3 - 1 3 211 
Regimental and camp duty - ... 

• I - - ... t 85 -- -
TOTAL - - - 16 1 2 J6 780 

• N.H.-Seven unpos~d" Ensigns did d"uty witli this corps from 14th April to 6th May, 

Appendix, No.4. 

WEEKLY STATE of the Coorg Field Foree. 
-

Ii . 
:: ~ 

, , ~l~l~l Ul 
0 IS 

DATE: FORCE. 0 :!J 
o c. .. !-ii i zl~ . t ... 

.! .. e-~'" I '~'i: :a 
:ii ~ ,,0 li 'z's c 

r-t Z r-t0ll'l • 

l' April 1834 Available forduty · '- - .. - 143 : 10 96 1,014 t 4,281 
Sick 1Illd absent - · -. - - 87 7 31 169 1,668 
Regimental and camp du.ty - - · 19 1 26 200 11,279 

It April AVll.Ilable for duty .. 
I 

,; ... · · - · 143 24 83 906 13,878 
Sick and absent - · · · - 92 9 60 216 2,563 
Regimental and camp duty 

I 23 - 84 258 1,561 · - -, 
I 

21 Aprit " - Available for duty • - · - -I 157 25 97 724 4,265 

Sick and absent - - - - - 1 82 8 40 319 J,891 

Regimental and camp duty · · - 17 - 32 220 1,669 

28 April 
" 

. Available for duty - - - - · 82 16 56 539 2,422 

Sick and absent - · - · - 63 4 28 1411 1,362 

Regimental and camp duty - - - 12 - 16 189' 789 

6 May " - Available for duty • - - - - 68 10 63 634 2,370 

Sick and Absent - · - · - 61 6 13 106 1,60a 

Regimental and camp duty . - - 10 - 33 119 7H 
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Appendix, No.5. 

MEMORA.NDUM ·of the Saving to be effected by the proposed Reductions of the Infantry 
in -the Armies of the Three Presidencies. 

Immediate Saving: Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. 

i Pd.n~ I ___ T_OT_AL. __ _ 

. ~ ~ I 
I 

Bengal .. -14 .Regiments reduced -

Madras - 7 Ditto on halfbatta, :R 

3 DiUo on full batta, 

,.1,20,232 14 

58,035 -
Bombay • 5 Ditto - - -

2,~7,666 

1,78,267 

89,121 

Total Imm ediate Saving per Annum 

Prospective .Saving : 

Bengal - 14 Regiments reduced -

Madras - 7 Ditto on balfbat~ 

3 Ditto on full batta, 

Bombay - 5 Ditto-

- - -
1U.6,55;t31 5 

8,22,482 -

- - . 

15,49,6U7 

9,77,613 

4,62,231 

Total Pros pective Saving per Annum 

Total Saving, Immediate an d Prospective, per Annum 

Cavalry: 

8 

14 

4-

-

JI 

5 

4 

-
-

Immediate saving • - - - 4,33,44.5 1O 

Prospective saving - - - 10.,63,337 6 

Total Salling, Immediate an d Prospective, per Annum -
GRAND TOTAL, per .Annum -

.)00. 

-

.... 

-

- - 5,26,055 10. -

.. I' 

-
-

- - 29,89,452 1 -
j 

- - 35,14,50-7 U -

-
-

- - U,96,783 - -
J 

- - 50,11,290 11 -



PAPERS RELATING TO 

Appendix, No.6. 

BENGAL NATIVE INFANTRY. . . 
PARTICULARS of the Immediate Saving to be effected by the Reduction of the Native 

Infantry to 60 Regiments of 800 Privates each, everything else remaining as at 

pres\nt. 
, 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

----
Per Montb. I Per Year. 

Rs. a. p. R,. a. p. R,. 

Lascars and Bheesties - - · · · 86 - - 80 - -
Regimental command allowance - · - 400 - -
Companies • ditto • ditto· - · · 240 - -
Allowance for repair of arms - - - - 160 - -

800 - -
Adjutant's allowance · - · · · 212 7 -
Quartermaster's wtto - - · - - 137 - -
Proportion of surgeon's ditto, assistant surgeon· 255 - -

604 7 -
Serjeant major and quartermaster serjeant · 96 10 4 96 10 4 

8 Pay havildars . · - · · - 40 - -
1 Drill - ditto . · - - · - 5 - -
1 Drill naick - - - - - - · 2 8 -

47 8 -
Quartermaster's establishment - - - - 71 8 -
Bazar • - ditto · - · · - 25 - -
Hospital - ditto - - - · · 35 - -

131 8 -
Camp equipage, repair of • - · - 27 - -
ProEortion of allowance for a mess - - - 60 - -
Doolie bearers - · . - · - 21 - -

108 - -
Clothing for 1 tindal and 8 lascars - · · - . 2 8 -

1,876 9 4 
Less-Proportion of the expense in pay and clothing of 

640 privates required to complete the regiments 
to 800 men each - - - · - - • 342 13 8 

On 1 regiment per mensem · · - - 1,533 11 8 

On U - ditto - ditto - · · . - 2],472 3 4 

Immediate Saving per Annum - . . R,. 2,57,666 

• Present establishment • 
Proposed - ditto 

Men. Regta • 

640 X 74 = 47,360 
. 800 X 60 = 48,000 

Difference, Men to be raised 

Pay of 640 privates, halfbatta - • 
Clothing of - ditto - at 8 annas per man 

The number of corps to be reduced 

Proportion for each Corps 

:Ib. II. p. 
• 4,480 

320 

14) 4,800 

R,. 342 13 8 

a. 

8 

p. 

-
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BENGAL NATIVE INFANTRY. 

P ARl'ICULARS of the Prospective Saving to be effected by the Reduction of the Native 
Infantry to 60 Regiments of 800 Privates each, everything else remaining as ~t 
present. 

, IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Per Month. Per Year, 

R,I. a. p. R,. a. p. 

European officers . . - - - . - - • 7,000 5 8 

Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers and 
drummera . - . - - - - . - 1,973 - -

-
Native doctors and staft' ~lIowance to the drum and fife majors (0 - -
c lothing of the European serjeants, Native commissioned and 

non·commissioned officers, and drummers - - - - 210 8 -
On One Regiment per Hensem - - - - - 9,223 13 8 

On Fourteen Regiments per Mensem - - - 129,133 15 4 

TOTAL Proportion of Saving per annum - - - Rs_ 15,49,607 8 -

.. Explanation of the Prospective Saving by the European Officers. 

Proportion Proportion on Indian Pay 
Indian Par 011 Nwnber and Rank. Pay only. 

and 
Par onll. and Allowances. 

Allowances. -
R,. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

! f I polonel - - - - - 431 12 4 202 14 8 . 
t 1 1 Lieutenant colonel a - - .. 688 - - 81 2 8 

-tu 1~ 1 Major - - - - - 552 6 8 54 12 6 -

4 1 li Captains - - - - - 1,661 8 - 121 12 -
7 1 8 Lieutenants - - .. - .. J~798 6 - 60 14 -
U . I 4: Ensigns - - .. ,; .. 760 5 - 12 5 10 

i t 1 Surgeon - .. - - - 27614 8 40 9 4 

1 .. .. 1 Assistant Surgeon - - - 256 10 - -
~ 

6.425 14 8 574 7 -.... ... ~ - . 
6,425 J4 8 

Total Saving - - - Rs. 7,000 6 8 



11) PAPERS RELATING TO 

Appendix, No.7. 

MADlU.S NATIVE INFANTRY. 

PARTICULARS ofthe Immediate Saving to be e1I'ected by the Reduction of the Native 
Infantry to 42 Regiments of 800 Privates each, everything else remaining as at 

presee-t. 

8 Puckaulies - - - - - - - - -
Adjutant's and quartermaster's allowances - - - -
Surgeon's allowance (average) - - - - · -
Serjeant.major and quartermaster serjeant · . - · -
Native adjutant, drill havildar, and drill naick staff allowances 

8 Pay havildars ~ - - - - - - - -
2 Totties, 14 rupeea; moonshee. 30 rupees - A - -
M eBS allowances - - - - - - - - -
Command allowance for 8 companies - - - · . 
Command allowance, regimental - - · - ~ -
Regimentallchool - - - - - - - -
Vakeel and artificers - - . - · - · -
Lallcars and bazar servants . . - - . · . 

-

Less-Proportion of expense in pay and clothing of 320 
men, required to complete the regiments to 
800 men each - • - • • • 

On One Regiment, per Mensem 

On 10 Regiments: 7 on half, and 3 on full} 
batta per Mensem ~ - • -

On 10 R~giments: 7 OD half,. and 3 on full} 
batta per Annum - - - - -

IN lllCH REGIMENT. 

Half Batta. 

Rs. a. p. 

85 14 8 

234 

232 

72 10 -

26 " -

14 14 8 

4.4 ... ... 

63 - -

24_0 - -

4.00 - -

21 - -

106 

160 S 4 

J,700 - 8 

268 11 2 

1,431 IS 6 

)O,Ol~ 6 6 

120,232 14 -

F1I.Il Batt&. 

Rr. II. ". 

123 , -

406 - -

81 13 6 

809 2 g 

155 - -
245 8 " 

1,880 HI 6 

-268 11 2 

1,612 I " 
4,836 4 -

58,035 

~rorAL Immediate Saving per Annum - - - Rs. 178,267 14 _ 

• Present _establishment· '. 
Proposed ditto -

Meu. Regw. 

640 X 62 = 33,280 

800 X 42 = 33,600 

Difference, Men to be raised - _. 820 

P~y of 123 privates, on full batta 
Ditto 197 ditto on halfbatta 

Clothing of 820 privates, at 8a. each 

The number of Corps to be reduced 

Proportion for each Corps -

R.. a. p. 
- 1,148 
- 1,379 

160 

10)2,687 

R,. 268 II 2 
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MADRA.S NATIVE INF.l.NTRY. 

PA.RTICULARS of the Prospective Saving to be effected by the Reduction of the Native 
Infantry to 42 Regiments, of 800 Privates each, everything else remaining as at 
present. 

; 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Half Batt&. Full Batta. 
~ 

Rs. ~ p. Ra. a. p. 

European officers . . . · - - - · -5,664 - 3 6,407 10 8 

Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers · · 1,626 - - 1,932 - -
Recruit and pension boys - - - - - - - 246 - - } 270 - -
Rubadar major's staff allowance . · . - - - 26 - -
Regimental haVl1dar major - - - . - · · 20 8 - 2,2 13 4 

Colour havildar . - - - · - - · - 16 - - 16 - -
Drum and fife majors. apothecary and dresser - - · 78 2 8 84 13 4 

Clothing, assumed - - - - - - - - 224 8 - 224 8 -
~ 

On ~ne Regiment, per Mensem . . · 7,799 211 8,957 13 4 -
On 10 Regiments. , on 'half and 3 on full} 

batta, per Meneem • - - - -I 54,694 4 61 26,873 8 -

On 10 Regiments, 7 on half and 3 on full} 
batta" per Annum - - - • 

5 -

_/.",131 . - ' ....... 
6,55,131 

TOTAL Prospective Saving per Annum - • - R,. 9,77,613 5 -

• Explanation of the Prospective Saving by the European Officers. 

Proportion Proportion Indian Pay and AllowanCfl8. 
on Indian PaT Pay only. and on Namller and Rank. 0 

Allowancea. PaJ only. Half Batta. lIull Batta. 

R,. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p, 

i 1 , Colonel - - 323 13 4 323 13 4 162 3 -
i ! 1 Lieutenant Colonel - 5il 12 - 688 - - 81 2 8 . 
i 

-. 
J 

. 
1 Major 626 2 6014 -- - - 427 4 4 -

31 Ii 5 Captains - - 1,246 U - 1,384 9 4 202 10 8 .. 
6 2 8 Lieutenants - - 1,354 8 - .1,539 12 - 121 12 -
31 i .. Ensigns . . 637 3 9 760 6 6 12 7 10 

.. 
i i 1 Surgeon - - 245 6 - 276 14 8 12 4 8 

1 - 1 Assistant Surgeon • 22i Ii - 256 10 - -
--'---

6,012 9 Ij 1S,706 3 10 651 6 10 

651 6 10 651 6 10 

, -
TOTAL SaYing • Rs. 5,664 - 3 6,407 10 8 

--, . - - - - --

500. C2 



PAPERS RELATING TO 

Appendix, No.8. 

BOMBAY NATIVE INFANTRY. 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate Sa.ving to be effected by the Reduction of the Native 
Infantry to 21 'Regiments of BOO Privates each, everything else remaining as at 

pr~\nt. 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Per Month. Per Year. 

Regimental command allowance -

Adjutant's allowance -

Quartermaster's allowance ~ -

Surgeon's allowance (propol·tion) -

2 Serjeants -

Staff allowances to 17 Native commissioned, and European and 
Native non-commissioned officers. - • - • 

8 Puckallies • • ..... ~ ... _ .. • • 

.Bazar chowdry and peons • 

Artificers 

Pundit and regim~ntai school 

Mess -

Company command allowances and lights • 

Hospital foll\>wers 

, 
." 

...Less,_Proportion of expense ill pay and clothing of 160 
men, required to comple~l' the regiment to 800 
men, 'each - - _. • .. • • 

RI. a. p. 
400 - -
162 - -
120 - -
200 - -

52 - -
141 3 -
60 - -
26 - -
00 - -
42 2 8 

80 - -
80' - -

88 - -
1,725 5 8 

On One. Regiment, per Mensem • - • 1,485 6 8 

On Five Regiments, per Meneem - "' -I 7,426 12 4 

lU. a. p. 

Immediate Saving per annum - .. • R,. .89,121 • -

Men. RegtB. 

• Present establishment 
Proposed ditto 

6-10 X 

800 X 

26 = 16,640 
21 - 16,800 

Difference, Men to be raised - - - 160 

Pay of .160 privates, at.7 rupees per month 
Clothing of ditto, at 8 rupees per month 

--... ,,----

The number of Corps to be reduced 

Proportion of each Corps 

• 

R,. 
1,120 

80 

5) 1,200 

RI. 240 
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BOMBAY NATIVE INFANTRY. 

> ABTICULABS of the Prospective Saving to be Effected by the Reduction of the Native 
Infantry to 21 Regiments ofo6OO Privates each, everything else remaining as at 
present. 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

- Per Month. Per Year. 

I 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.p. 
:uropean officers . - · - - - - · - * 1$,832" 13 8 

• 
lative commissioned and non-commissioned officers, 
drl1mmers, and fifers · · - - · · - 1,472 - -

lospital assistants . · - - - - - · 45 - -
'ension or recruit boys · · · · · - · 145 - -
:Iothing of the commissioned and non-commissioned officers • 209 -. -

-
Ori one Regiment per Mensem - - - 7,703 IS 8 

On five Regiments per Mensem . . 
- I 

38,519 4. 4, , 

Prospective Saving per Annum - - Bs. 4,62,~31 • -

\II Ex~lanation of the, Prospective Saving by the European Offieers. 

Proportion 
Proportion on Indian Par 

Indian Pal' on. Number and Bank. PalOoly. 
and 

Pal' Onll'. and AllewanceB. 
Allowances. 

Rs. a. p lU. G. p. 

! t- 1 Colonel · - · - · 259 1 - 244 8 -
* t· .- 1 Lieutenant Colonel '" · - 472 14, 8 104 Ii 9 

i i 1 Major · - - · - 496 6 4 4,0 9 -. - ~ ~- ....... ~ 

4 1 Ii Captains - · · · - 1,496 4 - 121 12 -
. --6* - .. It~--· - 8 Lieutenants - - - - 1,483 8 - 86 15 ;I 

.ai- l ~ Ensigns · - - .. · 682 11 6 12 Ii 10 

~ * 
4 , 1 Surgeon- · · - - - 96 12 - 69 10 -

i f 1 Assistant Surgeon · - · 124 8 4 4010 -
----~ 

RI. 5,112 1 10 72011 10 

~1l2 I 10 

Total Saving . . . Rs. ~213 8 

(signed) Wm. CtUement, Coloae}, 
Secretary to. the Governmenf of India, Military Departmeut.. 

3°0' c 3 



Vide Annexed 
Statements. 

Present. --
:Bengal - 420 

10 , 

4,200 

Madras - 420 
8 -3,860 

:Bombay - 420 
3 

22 P A,PERS RELA'flN<;l TO 

MEMORANDUM on the Regular Native Cavalry. 

OF this arm there are in Bengal - .. 10 regiments 

" " Madras - 8 
" ,. Bombay - 3 
" 

\ 21 regiments, 

each regiment consisting of six troops, and each troop of 70 privates. 

The expense of this part of our establishment is very great. In peace its 
services are never required for ordinary civi1 or military duties, like the Nath·e 
infantry, while a doubt is entertained by many whether in war they are of 
equal value, as a military force, with the ix:regular horse; and further. whether 
on the ground of efficiency and economy, the first cost and feed of horses, as 
well as of all equipments, being the same, a portion of the regular Native cavalry 
might not be advantageously exchanged for an addition to our European 
cavalry. But leaving these questions aside for the present, the preceding con
siderations and doubts are so many additional reasons to those which have 
already been given in favour of an augmentation of the strength of each 
infantry regiment, for dealing in like manner with the regular cayalry. Pro
ceeding, tberefore, as I did with the infantry. I shall first state my opinion that 
the most efficient and least expensive establishment for each regiment of 
cavalry would_be eight troops of 100 privates each, forming four squadrons. -

But w~th the same object of not interfering with the existing organisation, 
or ,of making too violent and sudden a change, I would recommend only that 
each troop should be increased from 70 to 100 privates; the same mode of 
disposing of the officers and men being adopted as in the infantry. 

The immediate saving would be above four lacs, and the prospective above 
10, making an aggregate of about 15 lacs. There would remain for-

Future. - nenga! 7 regiments 
600 

7 Madras 5 
" --

4,200 
Bombay 2 

" 
600 

5 14 regiments. ---
3,000 

600 
2 - -- I shall, in a future paper regari:ling the composition of the Indian 

4rmY, entet: at length upon the very great importance of the irregular 
cavalry. 

1,260 1,200 

(signed) w. C. Bentinck. 
, -. 

Ootacamund, 23 Ju~y 1834. 
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MEMORANDUM ()f the Saving to be effeeted by the Proposed Reductions of the CavalIj 
in the .Armies of the Three Presidencies. 

---------_._--------_.--,-----....,...------ -

Per ADDUID. TOTAL. 

Immediate Saving: R,. a. p. 

1,09,685 4 -

Rs. a. p. 
Bengal.-a Regiments reduced· • 
Madras.-l Regiment on full batta • 

~ Regiments on half batta -

Bombay.-l Regiment on half batta -

Rs. 91,465 6 -
• 1,65,225 8 -

2,56,690 14 -

67,069 8 -

TOTAL Immediate Saving per Annum - - - 4,43,446 10 -

Prospecti ve Saving: 

Bengal.-a Regiments reduced • • • • -
Madras.-l Ilegiment on full batta • R,.l,77,990 8 -

2 Regiments on half batta - • 8,13,032 - -

Bombay. -1 Regiment on ha]~ batt a -

4,34,739 12 -

4,91,022 8 -

1,37,575 2-

TOTAL Prospective Saving per Annum • - - 10,63,337 6-

TOTAL SAVING, Immediate and Prospective per Annum - -14,96,783 

Immediate saving - • • • - - - • 5,25,055 10 -
Prospective ". • • - - - • - - 9,89,452 I -

INFANTJlY: } 

TOT..lL Saving,. Immediate and Prospective, per nnum - • - 35,14,507 11 -

GRAND TOTAL per Annum • - - Rs. 50,11,290 11 -

~ 

• In tbis calculation the riding mas ten late]y attached to the Madras and Bombay cavalry are 
not included. 

BENGA.L CA. V ALRY. 

P ,A.B:nCtlLARS of the Immediate Sa.ving to be effected by the Proposed Reduction of the 
Cavalry to Seven Regiments of 6 Troops and 600 Privates each. 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

---- Per lIootb. l'er Year. 

I Rs. a. p. &. a. p. 
Adjutant's allowance - - - - - - - - 212 7 -
Interpreter and quartermaster ditto - - - - - 137 - -
Surgeon's ditto· - • • - - - · - 300 - -
Serjeant major aDd quartermaster serjeant - - - - 98 12 8 
Staft' allowance to Native non-commissioned officers and pay 

IlavildaJ' - • - • - - • - - - 73 8 -
Quartermaster's establishment · - - . - - 158 - -
Bazar establishmenl - · - · - - · - 25 - -
Hospital • ditto - - · · · · - · . 35 - -
Repairs of camp equipage · · - - - · - 22 - -
Mess allowance (proportion)' - · - . - - 80 - -
Dooley bearers - - • · - · - · . _ 21 - -
Regimental command allowance - - - - - - 400 - .!. 
Allowance for command of tr0dis and repair of arms, - - 300 - -

Ditto - for concessions to ri 'ng master· - · - 30 - -
Ditto • for grain pots - • - L - - - 120 - ~ 

Syces and grass cutters of 76 supernumerary horses - - 570 - '-
Remount, at 10 per cent., the hI uses, at 400 rupees each - 254 - -
Feeding of 76 horses, at .R.t.2. 14. 4. • · . - - - 210 1 4 

-- One Regiment per Month . - · Ba. 3,048 18 -
One Regiment per Year - - - . - - - 36,561 12 -
Three Regiments for One Year - - . Rs. 1,09,685 4 -. -

C4 



PAVERS RELA'l:lNG TO 

Bl!:NGAL CAVALRY. 

Particulars of the Prospecti1Je Saving in each Regiment by its Reduction, supposing 
: Seven Regiments of 600 Men each to remain. ' 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

\ I Per Mooth. Per 'Yelr. . 
. Rs. Q. Ih R,. a. 

European officers - - - . - · . - • 9,956 - - 1,19,472 -
Native officers, non·commissioned officers, trumpeters and 

farriers - ... ,; 
" - - - - - . 1,682 - -

Riding master - - - . . . - - - 122 7 -
Trumpet major, falTier majof, and native doctors - - - 65 - -
Clothing fOf the reduced officers ... - - · - - 250 10 8 

, 

2,120 1 8 

25,441 4 

One regiment per Month • - - 12,076 1 8 

-

One regiment per Year - - . J,44,9J3 4 

Proportion 
on 

Indian Pay 
anol 

Allowances. 

T~ 

t 

! 

'31 

6 

31 

1 

1 

1 

- -
Thre, R .. h .... "ro, 0 .. y,.. . ;. lb. 1"34,, .. " 

• Explanation of the Prospective Saving by the European Officers. 

Proportion IoWan Pay 
on Number and Rank. Fay only. 

Pay only. aDd A llowancel. 

--

Il,. a. p. RI. a. 

lli 1 Colonel - . - - - 1,04") 14 2 lUI -
! 1 Lieutenant Colonel - -, - 694 3 3 111 -
! 1 Major - - · - . 743 8 - 46 8 . 
1~ 5 Captains - - - - - 1,970 9 2 269 -
2 8 Lieutenants - - . - 2,100 8 - 319 -. 
~ 4 Cornets' - - - - - . 1,087 4 2 48 8 

- - ) Surgeon - - . - - .563 - 4 -
1 Assistant Surgeon .1- - 365 4 - - ~ - -~,. 

- . 1 Veterinary Surgeon - - - 389 10 9 -
9,044 13 10 912 -

p. 

-

-

-

p. 

-
-
-
-
-
-

-
9,0" 13 10 

TOTAL ~a.!inz._.:'. . - Rio 9,956 13 10 
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MADRAS QAVALRT. 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate Saving to be Effected by the Proposed Reduction 
of the Cavalry to Five Regiments, of Six Troops, and 600 Privates each. . 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Foll Batta. HaIfBatta. 

Ils. a. p. R,. a. p. 
Adjutant's allowances. . ~ .. .. .. .. . 147 - -

} Quartermaster's allowances • - .. .. . . - 147 - - 526 - ... 
Surgeon's allowances (average) . . - - . - 232 - -
SeJjeant major and quartermaster serjeant .. .. .. - 94 ) 6 70 14 ... 
Staff allowance to the native adjutant, havildar major. drill 

havildar, and drill naick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 - -
Native riding master, rough riders, and pay havildars - - 81 3 -
Moonshee, Vakeel, gram conicopoly and measuring men .. 93 - -
Toties, artificers, bazar servant.. and lascars _ .. - .. 244 13 4 

Troop and saddle contract on 221 horses of supernumeraries, 2,065 5 4: 
at .Rs.4. 8. 9. each.. .. .. .. .. .. _ _ J,OOO 5 -

Troop command allowance, at 30 rupees each .. .. - 180 - -
Regimental school .. .. .. .. . .. .. - 21 - -
Regimental command allowance .. - .. .. .. ~ 400 - -
Pay of74 horsekeepers, and 221 grasscuttel's .. { 560 )0 4 389 12 -.. .. 

1,620 10 8 1,105 - -
Pay of 6 puckallies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 92 7 - 92 7 -
Pay of 6 horsekeeper chowdries .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 8 - 52 8 -
Pay of 6 grass cutter chowddes - .. .. ~ ~ .. 66 8 - 52 8 -
Mess allowance .. .. .. .. ~ .. - .. .. 63 - - ) ','"' Feeding 221 horses, at 7 rupees per horse - .. .. .. 1,547 - - - -
Remount assumed at 10 per cenL, and at 500 rupees per horse 920 - -

Oue Regiment per Mensem .. .. .. 7,622 1 10 6,884 6 4 

0 .. R<gim .. , p" Annum •• -191,(.. • -I."." 12 

One Regiment on full, and two on haln. 
Batta per Annum.. .. .. -f""" 91,465 6 - 165,225 8 -

91,465 6 -

TOTAL immediate Saving per Annum .. .. .. Rs. 2,56,690 14 

500. D 



PAPERS RELATING (TO 

MADRAS CAVALRY. 

PARTICULARS of the Prospective Saving in each Regiment by its Reduction l supposing 
Five Regiments of 600 Mjln each to remain. 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

--
FuUBatta. Hill Batta. 

\. 
\ R,. a. p. R,. IZ. p. 

European officers· - - . -· · - · - ·9,138 - - 8,487 10 -
Native commissioned officers, non· commissioned officers and 

trumpeters . - - - · - . · - 2,952 - - 2,303 - -
120 troopers, at 14 rupees . - · · . · - 1,680 - - 1,260 - -
ReCJ'uit and, pension hoys - - - - - - - 140 - - 140 - -
Trumpet major, farrier major, farriers and veterinary pupils • 348 - - 285 14 -
Assistant apothecary and dressers - - · - · · 74 8 8 66 8 -
Clothings assumed at - - . - - - - - 500 - - 500 - --

One Regiment per Month · . · 14,832 8 8 13,043 - -
One Regiment per Year · - - 1,77,990 8 - 1,56,516 - -

One Regiment On full, and two} 
on half Batta per Year • · - · 1,77,990 8 - 3,13,1)32 - -

. 
- 1,77,990 8 --

TOTAL Prospective Sa.ving per Annum - . - Rao 4,91,022 8 -

:/I; Explanation of the Prospective Saving by the European Officers. 

Proportion 
) 

Proportion Indian Pay and Allowances. 
on 

Indian Pay on Number and Bank. Pa, only. 
and Pay only. Full Batta. Allowances. HalfBatta. -

Ri. tz. p. R,. IZ. p. B.s. a. p. 
:L ..L 1 Colonel- - - 739 3 6 739 3 6 198 12 -10 10 

i ~ 1 Lieutenant Colonel 723 2 - 595 6 3 107 11 6 

! j 1 M~jor - - - 464 11 2 890 811 lIG 6 8 

31 Ii 5 Captains - - 2,111 5 3 1,956 6 6 224 311 

6 2 8 Lieutenants ~ - - . 2,191 8 - 2,006 4 - 218 - -
51 i 4 Cornets . . 771 9 10 744 15 4 146 - -
1 i 1 Surgeon - - 281 8 2 260 13 8 89 11 2 -
1 - 1 Assistant Surgeon - 365 4 - 334 6 - -
I - Veterinary Surgeon • 389 10 9 358 12 9 -

. -
8,037 14 8 7,386 12 11 1,100 13 3 

1,100 13 3 1,100 13 3 

-Total Saving - Rs·lg,138 1111 I 8,487 10 2 
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BOMBAY CAVALRY. 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate Saving to be effected by the Proposed Reduction of 
the Cavalry to Two Regiments of Six Troops, and 600 Privates each. 

I 

. 
IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Per Month. Per Year. 

- - Ba. IZ. p. Rs. /To p. Rs. a. p. 
Staff allowance to commanding officer - - '00 - -

Ditto . t~ adjutant · · · · 177 - -- - ~ -
Ditto - to quartermaster · · · 150 ~ -- . ~ 

Ditto - to'Burgeon · · · - 300 - -
Ditto to veterinary surgeon 

. . u . · · 49 - -
. - 1,0'16 - -

Staft' allowance to 28 Native commissionec! and. European non· 
A 

commissioned officers - . - - - - - 208 - -
Seljeant-major and quartermaster seljeant· . - - - 60 - -
6 Puckalies . - - - - · - 68 - -
1 Bazar chowdrie · - · · - - 16 - -
2 Peons - . - - - - - - 10 - -

9' - -
Artificers - - . - - - - 107 2 -
School pundit - · - - - - · 15 - -

122 2 -
6 Maccadums of horsekeepers - - - 60 - -

118 Horsekeepers ofsupllrnumeraries - · 708 - -
6 ?tlaccadums of grasscutters - - - 60 - -

15S Grassclltters, at 5 rupees - - - - 790 - -
Saddle 'a.nd troop contract, at , rupees each for 

632 158 horses· - - - - - - - -
Mess ~lowance · - - - · - 90 - -
Troop commlnd allowanca and ligMs, at 

88 rupees - - - - - - - ~28 :. -
Regimental school - . - - - - '27 :. -
Hospital establishment - - · - - 118 - -
Feeding 158 horses, at 5 rupees per horse - · '790 - .-
Remount, at 10 per cent. - - - - - 526 - -

4,029 - -
Per Month - - - Rs. 6,589 2 -

Per Year - - - R,. 67,069 8 -
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BOMBAY CAVALRY. 

PARTICULARS of the Prospective Saving in each Regiment by its Reduction, supposing 
Two Regiments of 600 Privates each to remain. 

IN EACH REGIMENT. 

Per Month. Per Year. 

Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. 
European officers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II! 7,877 g 6 

Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers .. .. 2,448 - -
60 Troopers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 630 - -

2 Hospital assistants .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 - -
Clothing .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 376 - -
Subadars major's allowance .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 - -
18 Boys .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63 - -

One Regiment for One Month .. .. .. J:l,. 11,464: 9 6 

One Regiment for One Year .. .. .. Rs. 1,87,575 2 -
.. Explanation of the Prospective Saving by the European Officers. 

Proportion Proportion on Indian Pa, 
IndIan Pay on Number and Rank. 

and Allowance .. 
Pa,onI,. 

and Pay only. Allowances. 
. 

RI. a. p. R,. a. p. 

- 1 1 Colonel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 397 8 -
i 1 1 Lieutenant colonel .. .. .. 635 1 4: 92 12 -

1 .. .. 1 l\fajol" .. .. .. .. .. 781 1 10 -
3 2 I) Captains .. .. .. .. .. 1,565 2 - 358 12 8 

6 2 8 Lieutenants .. .. .. .. 2,006 4, - • 
219 - -

21 11 4, Cornets .. .. .. .. .. 726 10 2 129 12 I) 

1 .. .. 1 Surgeon_ .. .. .. .. .. 521 11 - -
i 1 1 Assistant surgeon .. .. .. 222 14 8 36 'I 8 

! i 1 Veterillary surgeon .. .. .. ll9 9 'I 64 a 2 

- 6,578 6 7 1,299 211 

6,578 6 'I 

. 'l'otal Saving .. .. .. RI. 7,877 9 6 

(si!!"lled) Wm. Calement, Colonel, 
Secretary to''aoverument of India, Military Department. 
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MEMORA.NDUM on the ARTILLERY. 

THE etztablishment of artillery, horse and foot, at the three Presidencies, is 
as follows:-

HORSE ARTILLERY. 

Bengal.-There are three brigades, each brigade consisting of four troops, three App. No. I. 
European and one native; each European troop having 80 gunners, each native 
troop 90 Dlen; six guns, four 6-pounders and two 12-inch howitzers being 
attached to each troop, European and native. 

Madras.-Two brigades, one consisting of four European troops and one of App. No.1. 
two native troops; each troop, European and native, is composed of 84 gunners 
or privates. A troop beyond the frontier has six guns (all 6-pounders), and 
within it four guns (a-pounders). 

Bombay.-One brigade of four troops of European, constItuted as in Bengal. App. No I. 

There is no native horse artillery. Each troop has four guns (6-pounders). 

FOOT ARTILLERY. 

Bel1gal.-Five battalions of Europeans, each battalion consisting of four com- App. NO.1. 
panies, and each company of 80 gunners; two battalions of natives, each battalion 
consisting of eight companies, and each company of 104 privates. 

The complement of European officers is precisely the same in a regiment of 
infantry, of cavalry t a brigade of horse artillery, and a battalion of foot artillery. 

Mat/ras.-Three battalions of Europeans, constituted as in Bengal, and one of App. No. !. 

natives, consisting only of six companies instead of eight, and each company of 
92 privates instead of 104, as in Bengal; but with the same complement 
of officers as a battalion of eight companies. 

Bomhay.-Two battaiions of Europeans, constituted as in Bengal, and one App. NOr 1. 

native battalion consisting of eight companies, and each company CIt' 70 privates, 
differing both from Bengal, 104 privates, and Madras, 92 privates. 

It appears from the preceding statement that all the troops of European horse 
al tilIel'y at the three Presidencies have the same constitution,:II= but the brigades 
differ. 

In Bengal, each brigade consists of three troops of European and one native. 
In Madras, one brigade consists of four European troops; the two native 

troops. being the remaining half of a native brigade reduced by Mr. Lushington, 
act separatt-ly. 

In Bombay there is one brigade of four troops of Europeans, and no native 
troop. 

I have now to submit that the same principles upon which I have proposed to 
remodel the infantry and cavalry shall be applied to the horse and foot artillery. 

1st. That the establishment of European officers, non-commissioned 
officers, and bombardiers, in each troop and battalion, shall remain as at 
present. 

2nd. That in the total number of privates in the horse and foot artillery 
collectively there shall be no alteration, excepting such as .the systematic 
and uniform organization of the corps on the p,inciple assumed may render 
unavoidable. (See Appendix, NO.5.) 

3rd. 1"11at the total number of privates shall be formed into compa~ies of 
100 instead of 80 men each, and that the officers of the troops and com
pa.nies, rendered superfluous by this consolidation, shall be disposed of in 
the same manner as in the infantry and cavalry. 

The 

• There is a tri1ling difference in Madras, where each troop has four additional gunners. 
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:A-Pp. No. ~. 
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The changes that this arrangement will effect are as follows :_ 

HORSB ARTILLERY. 

BENGAL: 

Prp.sent Formation and StreRgth in Gunnrrs 
or Privates. 

3 Brigades of 3 European and 1 native 
- troop each. 

9 Troops Europe~ of 80 gunners 
e~ch.. • • • - - 720 

3 Tro~ps natives, of 90 privates each. 271) 

12 Troops, making & Total of Gunners 
_ and Privates - • - • 990 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunnera 
or Printell. 

2 Brigades of 3 European and 1 native troop 
- each. 

6 European troops, of 100 ganners 
each. • - .. _ _ 600 

2 Native troops of 100 privates each. 200 

8 Troops, making a Total of Gunners 
- 'and Privates • • _ 800 -

The reduction will consist of one brigade'; that is, or three European troops 
and one native. 

MADRAS. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

2 Brigades; ] of 4 troops of Europeans, 
- and 1 of 2 troops of nati ves. 

4 Troops, Europeans. 84 gunners each· 336 
2 Ditto, natives, 84 privates each - • 168 

6 Troops, making a Total of gunners -
'_ and privates - • 504 

Proposed Formation and Stren"'tb in Gunners 
or Privates. ., 

I Brigade of 4 European troops. 

" European troops, of 100 gonners each 400 

400 -There will be a reduction of one brigade of European officers, and of two 
troops of natives. It is. universally admitted that the low stature and inferior 
strength of the Madras SepQY totally unfit him for this arm. 

BOMBAY. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

1 Brigade of 4 European troops. 
4 Troops, European, 80 gunners each - 820 

820 

Total horse artillery - - 1,814. 

Proposed Formation lind Strength in GIlDoers 
or Privates. 

1 Brigade of 4, European troops. 
" European troops, 100 gunners er,ch • 400 

400 -Total horse artillery - - 1,600. 

, There will thus be a diminution of 120 European artillerrmen in the Bengal 
H9rse Art~llery, which will be more than met by the increase, at-

Madras - - ~' Bombay... - 80 

144 

With respect to the foot artillery. a modification of the existing organization 
ha.s been suggested which strikes me as being a great improvement, while it 
does nat ip.terfere with the present distribution of the European officers. It is 
proposed that each battalion ~hall be composed, after the manner of the Bengal 
Horse Artillery, of three companies of Europeans and two of natins, the two 
companies of natives having the same complement of officers as one company of 
European foot artillery, and one troop of native borse artillery_ 

The advantage of this plan is that the Europeans and natives will always act 
together; and to those wh'O are of opinion (an opinion from which I totally 
dissent) that this powerful weapon should never be entrusted to natives, it will 
be satisfactory that the great majority of each battalion is European. 

UniFormity 
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Uniformity also in the constitution of the foot artillery in the three Presi
dencies will be thus introduced !-

FOOT ARTILLERY. 

BENGAL. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

6 Battalions, of' European Companies 
eaoh: 

20 Companies, Europeans, 80 gun-
ner. each - • - .. 1,600 

2 Battalions, of8 Nativecompanieseach: 
16 Companies, Native, 104, privates 

each .. 1,664, -7-36 Companies, making a Total of - 3,264 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

6 Battalions, of 3 European and 2 Native 
Companies each: 

18 European comfanies, 100 gunners 
each .. - - - - 1,800 

12 Native companies, 100 privates 
each - .. - .. - 1,200 

6-30 Companies, making a Total of - 3,000 

MADRAS. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

3 Battalions, of 4 Europe.an CC?mpa~ies 
each: 

12 Companies, European, 80 gunners 
each - - - • - 960 

1 Battalion, of 6 Native companies: 
6 Companies, Native, 92 privates 

each - .. .. .. - 552 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

3 Battalions, of 3 European and 2 Native 
Companies each: 

9 European com panies, I 00 gunners 
each 900 

6 Native compaDles, 100 privates 
each - - - - - 600 

4-18 Companies, making a Total of .. 1,512 3-]5 Companies, making a Total of - 1,500 

BOMBAY. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

2 Battalions, of 4 European Companies 
each: 

8 Companies, of 80 gunners each - 640 
1 Battalion, of 8 Native Companies 

eacll: 
8 Companies, Native, of70 privates 

each - .. - • .. 560 

8-16 Companies, making a Total of .. 1,200 -TOTAL Foot Artillery - - .. - .. 5,976 

TOTAL Horse and Foot Artillery • 7,790 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunners 
or Privates. 

2 Battalions, ofa European and 2 Native 
Companies each: 

6 European companies, 100 gun-
ners each 600 

4 Native companies, 100 privates 
each - .. 400 

2--10 Companies, making a Total of • 1,000 

TOTAL Fooi Artillery .. .. - .. .. 5,500 

TOTAL Horse and Foot Artillery .. 7,100 

In Bengal there will be a gain of 200 Europeans, and a loss in Madras of 60, 
and in Bombay of 40. The .total numbers wUl then. stand :-

HORSE AND FOOT ARTII.LERY. 

Present: 
6 Brigades of ... .. 22 troops. 

H Battalions, of· • ·7u companies. 

20 

Europf-ans 
Natives .. 

TOTAL 

92 

- 4,576 
.. 3,21~ 

• 7,790 

Proposed: 
4 Brigades. of .. .. 16 troops. 

II Battalions, of 55 companies. 

15 

Europeans 
Natives .. 

TOTAL 

71 

.. 4,700 
- 2,400 

• 7,100 

The financial result of the proposed measures, as per annexed statement. 
exhibits an immediate saving of four lacs, 22,000 rupees, and prospective, of six 
lacs, 45,000 rupees, giving a total of ] 0 lacs, 68,000 rupees. 

T .. ",_I ... _"" .... _""..-- .. :_ .... .,,.. l ....... ____ !..l ___ ..l 1 ___ r __ .. 1. ________ ..l ____ ~ __ ~ __ .L! __ ~.!11 

App. No.lil, 

App. No ~. 

App. No. ~ 

App. NO.3. 
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provide a force adequate to the service of that number of guns, which should be 
in due proportion to the strength of the army in. infantry and cavalry. 

The amount fixed by Napoleon, and adopted. I believe. by other powers, is four 
guns for every thousand men in the infantry, and an additional one-seventh for 
the cavalry. It might be assumed th~t a much smaller proportion would be 
sufficient for the preservation of internal tranquillity, and for the sUbjection or 
any power contiguous to our frontier; but with the immensity of our territory, 
and with the great, immediate, and overwhelming effect produced by artillery,' 
I should be sorry to see any grE'at reduction below the recognised standard in 
other armies, however appearances, and a reasonable calculation of probable 
da\lger, might seem to justify the measure. It must always be recollected also 
tha\ the instruction and formation of good officers anu men for the artillery 
requires science and long practice, and that upon the perfection of this arm 
success in modern warfare has very lUuch depended. 

In the proposed crganization six guns are aBotted to each troop, and eight to 
each company of artillery. 

In the memorandum will be found a statement of the rank and file in the 
three Presidencies. 

BENGAL. 

Cavalry 5,720 
Infantry - 56,930 --

Guns - 250 62,650 
MADRAS. 

Cavalry 4,192 
Infantry . 41,972 

. GUDil w - 18' 46,164 
BOlllDAY. 

Cavalry 1,972 
Infantry . 21,304 

Guns 92 23,276 

TOTAL . - 526 pieces • 

The proposed new establishment will give, for Bengal-

BENGAL. BENGAL. 

8 Troops, 6 guns each - 48 Proposed - - - . 288 
30 Companies, 8 guns each - - 2'0 Proportion, 4 per mille - 2M 

288 Surplus 38 

MADRAS. MADJlAS. 

4 Troops, 6 guns each - 24 Proportion - . 184 
15 Companies, 8 guns each . 120 Proposed - - 144 

1404 Deficit 40 

BOBDAY. BOMBlY. 

4 Troops, 6 guns each • 24 Proposed • - 104 
10 Companies, 8 guns each 80 Proportion - 9.2 

104 Surplus 12 

Or, 
Total Number required - - 626 
Total Number proposed - 536, 

Surplus 10 

I do not trouble the Council with other combinations, by which results nearly 
similar might be obtained; 1 have confined myself tl) that plan which, after 

much 
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much consideration, seems best a<Iapted to the double purpose of efficiency and 
economy. 

(signed) & W. C. Bentinck. 
" Wm Ca.~ement, Col., 

• Secretary to the Governor of India, 
Military Department. 23 July 1834. 

Appendix, No. l. 

MEMORA.NDUM ~n the ARTILLERY of the three Presidencies. 

The personnel of the Artillery of t11e annie!! of the three Presidencies amounts in the 
aggregate to-

17 Troops of European, and 
5 Troops of Native Horse Artillery. 

22 Troops of Horse Artillery. 

10 BaUalions of European, and 
4 Battalions of Native Foot Artillery. 

14 Battalions, consisting of 70 Companies in all. 

Each Troop or Compauy mans G 
]< ield GUDS, bence 552 Field Guns 
mIght be mannl!d by this body of 
Arhllery, giving very nearly 4 Guns 
fo), every 1,000 rank and file, European, 
and natIve, of the three armIes. 

The materiel, so far as that term is applicable to guns equipped and ready for service, 
cannot be exactly -ascertained from any official documents or other resource to which 
access can be had at present. The number of guns and howitzers B 
attached to each troop of horse artillery at the three Presidencies is 48 9_Pounde:s

NGAL
• 

known, and likewise the number of field batteries manned from the foot 48 6-Pounders } Royal 
artillery in Bengal; but of the number offield guns thus retained in a state 20 24-Pounder Howitzers Patteln. 
of preparation, or their distribution at Bombay and Madras, no precise 544 162-pPoun

d
ders } Old 

• £, • b b . d ·th . . h d 1 f L!. - oun ers m ormatIon can e 0 tame WI out Incurrmg tee ay 0 relerences; 14 51-inch Howitze P!lttern. 
indeed, with respect to the latter, Colonel Morison, in his able memoran- r8 
dum on Ordnance and Ordnance Equipment, complains that even in the 188 
call of the Supreme Government in 1831 "no returns of the light field = BOMBAY. 

artillery had been received, and he was therefore Qhliged to defer making sg lt~~:~:::: 
any remarks on the existing equipment." With regard to Bengal and 
Bombay, it appears from Colonel Morison's memorandum, drawn up early 87 
in 1833, that there were 275 pieces of ordnance then in use at those = 
Presidencies. 275 TOTAL. 

The complement of European officers allotted to each brigade of horse and battalion of 
foot artillery· is, by the Court's orders, the same under all the three Presidencies, and 
corresponds in every respect with that of a. regiment of cavalry or infantry of the line. 
Their strength and fonnation, with the exception of the Golundauze, or native battalion, 
are also nearly the same; where differences exist, they will be noticed in considering the 
subject as it refers to each Presidency separately. 

The immediate charge and control of the artillery at each Presidency is exercised by a. 
commandant, who is generally the senior artillery officer present. In Bengal and Madras 
he is allowed an assistant adjutant generalt; in Bombay, an ordnance assistant and a. 
brigade major. . 

BENGA.L. 

THE artillery regiment in Bengal consists of three brigades of horse and seven bat
talions of foot artillery.t Each brigade of horse artillery is composed of four troops, 
three European and one native. Of the seven battalions, five are exclusively ElX'opean, 
consisting of four companies each, and two, denominated Golundauze, battalions of 
natives, consisting of eight companies each; so that there are on the Bengal establishment 
12 troops of horse and 36 co~panies of foot artillery. To the corps of artillery i(! at-

tached 

o 1 Colonel; 1 Lieutenant-Colonel; -1 Major; 5 Captains; 8 First Lieutenants; 4 Second I.ieutenants. 
t The duty of this officer is understood to be tile keeping of the accounts of Btores received for tbe use 

olthe corps from the arsenals, there being no II Expense lIagazine" or Depbt of Instruction at Bombay. 
t The complement of Officen, therefore, is: 10 Colonels; to Lieutenant.-Colonels; 10 Majors; ~o 

Captains; 80 Lieutenants; 40 Second Lieutenants. 
500. E 
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tached .. bod.r 01 G~-Lascars, organised into the gra~es of subadar,: jemadar. havildar. 
naick, and prIvates. They are clothed and armed as ~oldiers, and are enbtled to the benefits 
of the pension establishment. Likewis; a body- of ordnance drivers, consistina of 48 sirdars 
and 44 drivers. t These (the gun lascars and drivers) are distributed amongst and attached 
to troops. battalions, and batteries in the proportions that will be shown hereafter. 

The established strength of a troop of European horse artillery is-

1 Captain. 2 Rough Riders. 
2 First Lieutenants. 80 Gunners. 
1 Second Lieutenant. 3 Ordnance Drivers {For the carts drawn 
1 Staff Serjeant. by bullocks. 
6 Serjeants. 1 Havildar } 
6 Corporals. 2 N aicks 

lO Bombardiers. 24 Privates Gun Lascars. 
2 Trumpeters. 169 Horses 
2 Farriers. 

And for a Native troop, the proportion of European officers being the same--

1 Staff Serjeant } E 2 Farriers 1 P 'd th N . 
1 Farrier uropeans. 90 Troopers a1 e same all ative 
1 Subadar } 3 Drivers f Cavalry. 
1 J emadar 1 Havildar } 
6 Havildars Paid the same as 2 Naicks 
6 Naicks Native Cavalry. 24 Privates Gnn Lascars. 
2 Trumpeters 169 Horses 
2 Rough Riders 

6 Guns, at 14 each -
6 Ammunition Waggous, 8 each 
4 Spare ditto, 7 each: - -
1 Staff Serjeant 
2 Trumpeters -
2 Farriers -
2 Rough Riders -
1 Saddler Serjeant 
1 Native Doctor 

For one troop 
There are men -

Remaining -

-

--

---
84 
48 
28 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

169 
109 

60 

Each troop, European and Native, bas an establishment of syces and graslH:lutters (one 
of each for every horse) and artificers> and each brigade a staff, consisting of-

1 Adjutant and Quartermaster. 1 Schoolmaster Serjeant. 
1 Surgeon. 1 Hospital Serjeant. 
1 Assistant Surgeon. 1 Rough Rider Serjeant. 
1 Veterinll.ry Surgeon. 1 Farrier Major. 
1 Riding Master. 1 Trumpeter Major. 
1 Sergeant Major. 1 Drill Corporal. 
1 Quartermaster Serjeant. 3 Saddler .Serjeants }Non-effective. 
1 Drill Serjeant. 3 Pay SelJeants 

• GUN LASCAll.S.-IO Subadars; 10 Jemadars; 52 Havildars; 62 NaicIa; 1,088 Privates. 

t Military Statements, 1831-32 : 

Every 

Not6.-0ne driver is allowed for 2 bullocks and 6 spaN for a battery, making 69 {or each 
battery, viz:- .' 

6 Guns each, 8 1111110cks - - 48 
6 Ammuuition Carts, each 6 36 
1 Store Can - 7 
Spar, - Iii 

Drivers -
Spare -

Bunocks - - - 106 

53 
6 

Drivers - - 69 
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. Every tr~op of Horse Artillery, European and N dive, and in allsituatione, is equipped 
wIth four sIx-poupder guns, a.n~ two 24-pounder howitzers,- forming a battery of 48 six- G. O. No ... of 
p.ounders, an<! eIght ammunitIon carts, and one store cart, and 24 howitzers, or 72 1834. 
pIeces. • 

The annexed statement (No.1) shows the comparative formation and strength of a 
troop of horse artillery of each Presidency. 

Each of the five battalions of European foot artillery, as has beeu observed, consists of 
foul! companies. Its established strength is--

24 SeIjeants, including four Staff 2 Subadars I 
Serjeant& 2 J emadars 

20 Corporals. 8 Havildars Gun Lascars 
40 Bombardiers. 8 Naicks • 

8 Drummers. 160 Privates 
320 Gunners. 

H~nce a. company-
1 Staff SeIjeant. 
5 Serjeants. 
5 Corporals. 

1 Adjutant and Quartermaster. 
1 Sur~eon. 
lAssIstant Surgeon. 

1 Serjeant Major 1 
1 Quartermaster SerjeantfEffective. 
1 Drill Serjeant 

STAFF. 

10 Bombardiers. 
2 Drummers. 

80 Gunners. 

1 Hospital SeIjeant 
1 Schoolmaster ditto 
1 Drill Corporal 
1 Drum Major 
1 Fife Major 

I Effective. 

J 

An establishment of golundauze to be attached to each European company was first 
authorised by Minutes of Council, 15th October 1798. They were formed into five 
companies, and a staff authorised in 1806. 

Augmented to eight companies in 1808, and a. captain to command, authorised in 1816. 
An irregular corps of golundauze was formed from those who came Over from the 
Mahratta service. 

The strength of each of the two golundauze battalions of eight companies each is) the 
European officers being the same as aIJotted to a brigade or battalionr: 

1 Subadar Major. 64 N aicks. 
7 Subadars. 16 Drummers. 

16 Jemadars. 832 Privates. 
64 Havildars. 

A company-
A Subadar. 
2 Jemadars. 
8 Havildars. 

1 Adjutant 1 
1 Surgeon 
1 Assistant" Surgeon 
1 Interpreter and Quarter- Effective. 

1 Se~:~~: Major 1 
1 Quartermaster Serjeant 
1 Drill Serjeant 

STAFF. 

8 Naicks. 
2 Drummers. 

104 Privates. 

1 Havildar Major 1 
1 Quartermaster Havildar 
1 Drill Havildar EfWctive. 
1 Drum Major 
1 Fife Major 
1 Native Doctor 

The pay, &c. of the Native commissioned and non-commjssioned officers and privates of 
these corps is the same in every respect as that of the same grades in a regiment of 
Native infantry. 

Independent of park guns, and guns mounted in fortresses, the number It is believed that five battering 
of w hieb cannot at present be ascertained, 12 batteries of light Jield trains are kep~ up aDd deposited in t.he 
artillery are retained in a state of complete equipment. Ten of these :::s !~gazmes: ODe of these trains 
batteries consist of four nine-pounder guns, and two 24-pounder Howitzers, 12 24-Pounders. 
to which are attached Europeans, and two of four six-pounders, and two 12 18-P~ders. 
Howitzers. manned by Na.tive foot artillery drafted with their am- 12 Mo~and 
munition and store carts, by 106 bullocks for ea.ch battery, driven by 69 12 HOWltzere. 
drivers. Hence, there are '12 pieces of field ordnance manned by the 48 
foot artillery and 72 by the horse, making in all 144 pieces of field = 
ordnance. 240 
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The foot artillery batteries are distributed as follows, at-

DumDum - - 2 Delhi - -Dinapore ". 1 . N usseerabad -
Benares - 1 Mhow -
Cawnpore 1 Neemuch 
Saugor- -. - 1 
Agra - - 1 
Kurnaul - 1 

- 1 
1 
1 
1 

12 

Statements Nos. 5 and 6 will show, the first, the distribution of the corps of artillery 
by brigades, battalions, and companies; and the second, by divisions and stations, with the 
ordnance at each. 
\ The magazines under the Bengal Presidency are, 

The arsenal in Fort 'William, und~r the superintendence of the principal and principal 
deputy commissary of ordnance. ' ~ 

The Expense Magazine, for the supply of the artillery at Dum Dum, superintended by 
a commissary. 

Chunar 
Allahabad -
Cawnpore -
Agra -
Delhi -
N esseerabad 
Saugor - -
Fort Cornwallis 

:MADRAS. 

by a Deputy Commissary. 
by a Commissary. 
by a Commissary. 
by a Commissary. 
by a Commissary. 
by a Commissary. 
by a Deputy Commissary. 
by a Deputy Commissary. 

At Madras tbe artillery regiment consists of four troo~s of European horse artiller ... 
and two of native, and four'" battalions of foot artillery. 

Considering the six troops of horse artillery as two brigades, though, in point of fact, 
since the reduction of two troops of the Native brigade, they are equivalent to no more 
than one and a-half, the complement of officers for }he whole corps is: 

6 Oolonels I j 30 Captains 
6 Lieutenant Colonels ,48 First Lieutenants 
6 Majors 24 Second Lieutenants 

Three of the battalions of foot artillery are European, of four companies each, and one 
battalion Native or golundauze, of six companies. There are, therefore, on the Madras 
eetablishment, six troops of horse and 18 companies of foot artillery. 

GUN LASCARs.-The whole body, there, amounts to eight companies, viz: A body of gun Lascars is attached to the 
8 Subadars -} artillery in Madras, organized, as to rank and 
4~ ~:U~a,::'s : Statement 1831-32, ' grades, the same as in Bengal, except that 

460 Privates - there are no N aicks. 
There arE' no N !licks either here or at Bombay: they are in Bengal. 

Military 
Statements, 
1831-32. 

Two companies are attached to each battalion, European and Native, differing in the 
lattel' respect from the Bengal system, where no Lascars are attached to 'the Native 
battalions; but agreeing witli Bombay, where they are. Attached to and belonging to 
the European foot artillery is the " Khar Khana Establishment;" its use and object is, 
I believe, to provide for the draughting of the artillery. The number of cattle maintained 
in it is not stated. 

The estltblishment appears to consist of-

10 Dang-alia, 
27 Chowdries, and, 

600 Drivers. 

Appertaining to the artillery generally, there is an institution designated the Depot of 
Instruction, under the superintendence of a director, assisted by a small establishment. 

Besides instructing in the practical knowledge of their duties the young officers and 
men as they join the regiment, the director has many important duties to perform; they 
are particularized at length in Statement No.7: 

'\.. The institution likewise seems to admit of an advantageous arrangement in a division 
o he official duties 'performed in Bengal, by the assistant adjutant general of the artillery, 
who e duties in Madras are confined to the discipline, pay, arms and accoutrements of 
the re iment, the ordnance branch falling entirely to the director of the depOt, who like
wise p orms all the duty assigned in Bengal to the Commissary of the Presidency 
Expense.J.Iagazine. 
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HORSE ARTILLERY. 

The horse brigade of artillery is of the following established effective strength:-

2 Colonels. 
2 Lieutenant Colonels. 
2 Majors. 

10 Captains. 
20 First Lieutenants. 
8 Second Lieutenants. 
4 Troop Quartermasters. 

EUROPEAN. 

STAFF. 

24 SeIjeants. 
24 COrporals. 
48 Bombardiers. 

336 Gunners. 
8 Trumpeters. 

4'19 Horses. 
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1 Adjutant." 
1 Quartermaster.-
1 Sur~eon. 
4 ASSistant Surgeons. 

1 Schoolmaster SeIjeant. 
4 Drill Corporals (non-effective). 
1 Trumpeter Major. 
1 Farrier Major. 

I Regimental SeIjeant Major. 
4 Troop SeIjeant Majors. 
1 Regimental Quartermaster SeIjeant. 
4 Troop Quartermaster Serjeants. 
1 Riding Master Serjeant. 

12 Farriers. . 
8 Rough Riders. }~ 
4 Pay SeIjeants. Ii ~ 
1 Hospital Serjeant. ~ If 

" These two appointments are in the same person in Bengal. 

A troop then has-

1 Captain. 
2 First Lieutenants. 
1 Second Lieutenant. 

"I Troop Quartermaster. 
6 Serjeants. 
6 Corporals. 

12 Bombardiers. 
84 Gunners. 

2' Trumpeters. 
120 Horses. 

1 Assistant Surgeon. 
1 Troop SeIjeant Major. 
1 Troop Quartermaster SeIjeant. 
1 Drill Corporal. 
3 Farriers. 

'" Troop quartermasters are warrant officers, and rank as conductors; there is 
no such officer either in Bengal or Bombay, attached to the horse artillery. 

They cost 161 x 6 x 12=11,592 rupees per annum. 

NATIVE, Two TRooPs: 

2 Troop Quartermasters. 
6 SeIjeants. 
2 Subadars. 
4 Jemadars. 

12 Havildars. 

12 Naicks. 
4 Trumpeters. 

168 Privates. 
16 Recruit Boys. 

218 Horses. 

A troop. with the above proportion of European officers, has-

I Troop Quartermaster. 6 N aicks. 
3 Serjeants. 2 Trumpeters. 
1 Subadar. 84 Privates. 
1 J emadar. 8 Recruit Boys. 
6 Havildars. 109 Horses. 

1 Assistant Surgeon. 
1 Troop SeIjeant Major. 
1 Troop Quartermaster SeIjeant. 
1 Troop Havildar Major. 
1 Drill Havildar. 

2 Assistant Surgeons. 
2 Troop Serjeant Majors. 
2 Troop Quartermaster SeIjeanta. 
1 Subadar Major. 
2. Troop Havildar Majors: 

500• 

STAFF. 

X3 

1 Drill N aick. 
3 Farriers. 
1 Veterinary Pupil. 
2 Rough Riders. 

2 Drill Havildars. 
2 Drill Naicks. 
6 Farriers. 
2 Veterinary Pupils. 
4 Rough Riders. . 

With 

Military S!ateme 
1831-a2. 



Vide Statement 
No.2, Appendix. 

o Perhaps of the 
Gun Lascars. 

Vide Statement 
No.3, appended. 

Viae Statement 
No.4, appended. 

PAPER& RELATING TO 

With an establishment of .horse-keepet:s and grass-eutters, but not as in Ben..,al a hor8e
keeper for each horse, either in the European or Native Horse Artillery. No'gun lascars 
or drivers as in Bengal and Bombay. ; 

There are besides, an establishment of artificers, lascars, measuring men, &c., and 
vakeiI conicopolers, bazaar men, &c. 

The proportion of officers, as above given, is that fixed by the Court, for two brigades 
of horse artillery of four troops each; but since the reduction of half the Native brigade, 
a proportion of these officers who are in effect an excess to the strength of the horse 
artillery corps; and the corps in general are attached to the foot artillery. though borDe in 
the strength of the horse artillery brigade. 

The horse-artillery at Madras are armed with six-pounder guns only. Three troops 
stationed at N agpore, J aulnah, and Secunderabad, having six pieces each j and the three 
tro~ps within the frontier stationed at St. Thomas's Mount and Bangalore, only four guns 
eaC'll, making in all 30 guns. -, 

Both at Madras and Bombay the system of manoouvring practised in the Boyal Horse 
Artillery is, I believe, adopted as their model, whereas in Bengal they have a system of 
their own, introduced by Lieut.-Col. Pennington: the principal distinction between them 
is, that in the former the gnn is unlimbered before it is wheeled into battery. the advantage 
of which is that the .danger ()f upsetting is avoided, and less space required; in the latter 
the gun is wheeled into battery before unlimbering, having an advantage in gaining time, 
and therei'eretOpening its nre sooner. 

In Bengal also each horse in draught is mounted, whereas in Madras and Bombay only 
one horse of each pair !s ridden. 

FOOT ARrILLERY. 

The three battalions of European Foot Artillery consist of four companies each, the 
strength of each battalion being exclusive of the European officers :-

28 Serjeants, including four Brigade 
Serjeants. 

28 Corporals. 
40 Bombardiers.. 
10 Drummers. 

320 Gunners. 

1 Brigade Seljeant. 
6 Serjeants. 

, 'I' Corporals. 

1 Adjutant. 
1 Quartermaster. 
1 Surgeon. 
1 Assistant Surgeon. 
1 Serjeant Major. 
1 Quartermaster Serjeant. 
1 Schoolmaster ditt~ 

,A Company. 

I 
- Stafl· 

2 Subadars. } 
2 Jemidars. 
8 HaviIdars.. Gun Lascar~, 

120 Lascars. two Comparue~. 
16 Lascar Boys. 

10 Bombardiers. 
2 Drummers. 

90 Gunnet's. 

1 Hospital Setjeant (non-e.ffective). 
I Drill Serjeant. 
4 Pay Serjeants (non-effective). 
'I Drill Corporal. 
2 Drt:Im and Fife Majora. 

.. 1 Subadar Major. 

With an establishment ofmoonshee, vakeel, apothecaries, artificers, bazaar men, &c. 

The Golundauze, or native battalion of six companies, consists of-

6 Subadars. 70 Recruit ann Pensioned Boys. 
12 J emidars. 2,. Su bllda.rs. } 
48 Havildars. 2 J emidars. 
48 N aicks. 12 Havildars. GUll Lasca~s. 
12 Drummers. 120 Lascars.· two CompanIes. 

552 Privates. 16 Lascar Boys. 

1 Subadar. 
2 Jemidars. 
8 Havildars. 

A Company. 

~ 
Staff. 

8 Naicks. 
2 Drnmmers. 

92 Privates. 

1 Adjutant. 1 Regimental Havildar Major. 
1 Interpreter and Quartermaster. 1 Native Adjutant. 
1 Surgeon. -' 6 Pay Havildars (non-effective). 
1 Assistant Surgeon. J Drill Havildar. 
1 Serjeant. 1 Drill Naick. 
1 Quartermaster Se:rjeant. 6 .Colour Havildars (Don-effective). 
1 Subadar Major. 2 Drum and .Fife Ma.jors. 

With an establishment of vakeel, moonshee, apothecaries, artificers, "'bazaar mElD, lascars, &c. 
" Hence 
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lIenee it would appear that a company of Golundauze at Madras, has 12 privates less 
than a aompany of Golundauze in Bengal, and 22 more than in Bombay; gun lascars 
being attached to those battalions, both at Madras and Bombay, but not in Bengal. 

There are no guns in use, either with the horse or foot artillery. but six-pounders, with 
exception of the Mount; it is believed that the whole of the foot artillery is completed 
with guns, carriages, and cattle,· bu~ only about three-fourths are completed with wa"'gons. 
A considerable portion of the field artillery carriages, perhaps more than a half, ho:ever, 
are of the old condemned pattern. 

Exclusive of the guns attached to the horse artillery, there are perhaps 172 pieces of 
field ordnance mounted and in use, or in store j of these 90 are six-pounders, 80 of which 
are in use with the foot artillery, and 10 or perhaps 12 might be equipped for field service 
at the Mount; eight or nine pounders mounted but not in use, and about 70 of different 
calibres in store. -

The distribution of the field guns manned by the foot artiIlery is as follows. viz. ~ 
At N agpore - 16 At Cannanore 8 
" J aulush - 8" Trichinopoly - 8 
" Secunderabad 8 " Palamatta 2 
" M usjlipatam - 8 " Moulmein 8 
" Bellary - 8 
" Bangalore 8 TOTAL - 80 

There are also on the establishmen1i 8'1 12-inoh howitzers, but the state of equipment 
they are in is not mentioned, nor whether they are mounted or not. 

With the 30 horse artillery guns there are, therefore, 110 six-pounder field pieces in a 
state of equipment, at the Madras Presidency. 

A statement (No. 8), showing the distribution of the artillery regiment at Madras, is 
annexed. • 

The magazines under the Madras Presidency are believed to be at Fort St. George, 
the arsenal Bellary, Nagpore, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Trichinopoly, and Cunnanore. t 

BOMBAY. 

THE Bombay regiment of wllery consists of one brigade of horse artillery of four 
troops, exclusively European, two battalions of European foot artillery, and one battalion 
of native or Golundauze. Each battalion of European oonsists of four oompanies, and 
the Golundauze battalion of eight companies, so that there are four troops of horse, and 
16 companies of foot artillery on the Bombay establishment. 

The complement of officers for the whole oorp is-

4 Colonels. I 20 Captains. 
4 Lieutenant Colonels. 32 First Lieutenants. 
4 Majora. 16 Seoond Lieutenants. 

Bengall04; l\Ia-
draa 92, difference 
12. Bombay 70 ; 
difference 22. 

Memo. from 
Colonel Cullen. 

Memo. from 
Colonel Cullen. 

Caf.tain John
stone 8 Memo. 

The whole body of gun lascars is formed into six companies,; two of which are attached 
to each battalion of foot artillery, European and native, and a havildar's party to each 
troop of horse artillery. A subadar major is allowed to the body, and a. pay havildar to 
each company, differing in its distribution and formation both from Bengal and Madras; 
for in Bengal there are no gun lascars attached to the Golundauze battalion, and in 
Madras there are none attached to the. horse artillery. Neither in Bengal or 1\fadras§ 
are pay havildars allowed, and in Bombay and Madras there is no grade of naick, though 
in Bengal there is. 

The foot artillery ~s in Bombay are drafted by hired bullocks, provided on contracts. 
with their drivers by the Commissariat, which is found to be an economical system.H 

The Depot of Instruction at Bombay has, I believe, been abolished by orders from 
home. • 

A troop of horse artillery consists of-
1 Captain. 
2 First Lieutenants. 
1 Second Lieutenant. 
6 Serjeants. 
6 Corporals. 

12 Bombardiers. 

80 Gunners. 
3 .Farriers. 
3 Trumpeters. 
1 Havildar. } 

24 Privates. Gun Lascars. 
1 Native Farrier. 

160 Horses. 

o This is corroborated in a memo. from the commaDdant of artillery. wherein it is stated that" regi
mental guns had been attached to every company as well as troop'" The number is not given, but it is 
believed to be eight. • 

t The situation of this place on the Malabar coast suggests the idea that the magazine could be more 
conveniently and economically supplied from the Bombay than the Madras arsenal. 

:t It consists of 6 subadars, 6 jemadars, 28 havildors. 456 privates, 24 boys. _ 
§ At Madras and Bombay it seems from the military statement, that a Subadar major of gun lasears is 

allowed at those Presidencies. There is no such officer at Bengal. 
II Mules at Booj, about 39 in number, are kept, but are to be done away.-Captain Johnstone. 
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Horse Artillery, 
Military Statement, 
1831-32. 



-Vide Statement 
No. I, Appendix. 

Foot Artillery, 
Milit.ro:y Sta.tement, 
1831-32. 

Vide No.3, Appen. 
dix. 

<Captain Johnstone's 
:Memo. 

PAPERS RELATING TO 

1 Adjutant and Quartermaster. 
1 Assistant Surgeon. 
1 Serjeant Major. 

STAFF. 

1 Quartermaswr Serjeant. 
1 Riding;master Serjeant. 
1 Drill Coryoral. 
2 Rough Riders. 

One adjutant and quartermaster in the same person in Bengal, and an adjutant and 
quartermaster in Madras, are attached t.o each brigade, but not to each troop, as in 
Bombay. The extra expense is 177 x4x 12=8496 rupees per annum. 

\ With an establishment for the hospital of horse-keepers, grass-cutters, watermen, 
washermen, artificers, hollalkores, &c'. 

And a brigade consists of-

1 Colonel. 
1 Lieutenant Colonel. 
1 MajoJ:, 

5 Captains. 
8 First Lieutenants. 
4 Second Lieutenants. 

With the staff and establishment as detailed for each troop, and the following addi
tional as regimental or brigade staff-

1 Interpreter. 1 Veterinary Surgeon. 

Each tro.pp of horse artillery is equipped with four guns, 6-pounders. 

A battalion of European foot artillery, exclusive of the European officers, which are 
the same under all the Presidencies, consists of-

4 Brigade Serjeants. 
16 Serjeants. 
20 Corporals. 
40 Bombardiers. 

320 Gunners. 

A company-

1 Brigade Serjeant. 
4 Serjeants. 
5 Corporals. 

10 Bombardiers. 
80 Gunners. 

1 Adjutant. 
1 Interpreter and ·Quartermaster. 
1 Surgeon. 
1 Serjeant Major. 

8 Drummers. 

8 Havildars. Gun Lascars. 

2 Subadars. J 
2 Jemidars. 

120 Privates. 

2 Drummers. 

2 Havildars. Gun Lascars. 
1 Subadar or J emidar.} 

30 Privates. ' 

STAFF. 

1 Quartermaster Serjeant. 
1 Drill Serjeant. 
1 Drill Corporal. 
2 Drum and. Fife Majors. 

With the establishment of waterman, washermen, peous, sweepers, hollalkores and 
artificers. 

The Golundauze battalion has eight companies, and, exclusive of officers, consists of 
the following effective establishment:-

8 Subac1ars. 
16 J emidars. 
48 Havildars. 
48 Naicks. 
16 Drummers and Fifes. 

560 Privates. 

A company-

1 Subadar. 
. 2 J emidars. 
6 Bavildars. 

2 SUbardars.) 
2 Jemidars. 
8 Havildars. Gun Lascars. 

120 Privates. . 

. 
6 Naicks. 
2 Drummers • 

70 Privates. 
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1 Adjutant. 
1 Interpreter and Quartermaster. 
1 Assistant Surgeo~ 
2 Serjeants. 

• With an establishment of artificers, &c. . 

1 Native Adjntant. 
1 Havidar Major. 
1 Drill Havildar. 
2 Drum and Fife Majors • 

The number of field guns kept in a state of equipment under the Bombay Presidency Captain John
is stated to be 62 6-pounders, and eight 51-inch howitzers, manned by the Foot stone's Memo, 
~~ . . 
. l'heir distribution is as follows: 

. 
SiI: Pound. Howitzers. - -

let Battalion, four Companies, at - - - Ahmednugger - 10 2 

2nd f"OOhmon ... · · · BeIgaum • · 6 -
Battalion Ditto at · Booj 6 European · · · - -
Artillery, Head Quarters at · · · Bombay - · 6 - 4, 

.. Ditto at • - - - Ahmednugger · 14 2 

Detachment at • · · · Baroda - - 6 -
Ditto at· · · · Hindoor · - 4: -

Golundauze Ditto at· · · · Surat · - 2 -
Ditto at· - - · Raj cole - · 2 -· 
Ditto at· - · · Malgoram - 4, -
Ditto at· · - · Sattarah · · 2 -

'l'O'rAL • . · 62 8 

Guns. Howitzers. 

Bengal - 96 48 

Madras - no Uncertain. 

Bombay - '. - 78 8 

284 56 , ...... J 

340 

Hence the total field ordnance in use at Bombay, with the Horse and Foot Artillery,is 
78 6-pounders, and eight howitzers.. . . 

The magazines and depOts are, one grand arsenal at Bombay, three principal magazines 
of Poonah, Belgaum. and Ahmedabad; eight depOts at Surat. Ahmednugger, 1Jhooj, 
DeesM. Rajcole. Baroda. Sholapore, and Malagaum. I 

Annexed (No.9) will be found a Comp~ative Statement of the Ordnance Commis
sariat Departments of the three Presidencies. 
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NO.1. 

S'r.ATEMENT showing the Comparative Strength and Formation of a Troop of European Horse Artillel'1 
at each Presidency. 

Ben~81·IMadras. tBombay.1 I Bengal. Madru. IBOID~y, 
\ STAFF: 

1 1 ~ C~ptaini Regimental Brigade 1 Adjutant. 
-

Brigade · 1 - Quartermalter (Warrant Officer). 
2 2 2- First Lieutenants. 

Ditto · 1 1 Assistant Surgeon. 

1 1 1 Second ditto. 1 I 1 Serjeant Major, or Stall' Serjeant. 

Brigade · 1 1 Quartermaster Seljeant. 

6 6 6 Serjeants. Ditto · Brigade 1 Riding I\Jaster or Riding ltfuter 
Serjeant. 

6 6 6 Corporals. Ditto · 1 - Drill Corporal. -
2 2 2 Rough Riders. 

10 12 10 Bombardiers. -
1 1 1 Pay Serjeant . , 

2 2 3 Trumpeters. Saddle Serjeant 
. J No~.effective. 

1 · · -
2 3 3 Farriers. - 1 1 Assistant Apothecary. 

, 
Hospital Apprentice. - - 1 

80 82 80 Gunnel's. 
. 

1 · · - Native Doctor. 
1 - 1 Havildar 

-} 1 - - Naicks Gun ES'UBLISUIIBNT: 

24 - 24 Privates 
~ Lascars. - - 1 Waterman. 

- 1 ". asherman. - -J - 1 Native Farrier. 
- - 1 Peon for detecting Diseased Women. 

2 2 - Puckalhes. 1 Kalalkore (Sweeper). - -
1 - - Lascar. 

1 - - Hand Bheestre. -
2 · · - Sweepers. 

-
3 - - Ordnance Drivers. - 82 - Artincers. 

1 - · - Maisty Carpenter. - 2 1 Muccadams, or Chowdries 
of Horse-keepers. 2 - - - 1 Carpenters. 

I · · - Maisty Smith. 
169 50 109 Horse.keepers, or Syces. 

- - I Smith. . 
- 2 1 Muccadam9, or Chowdl'ies 2 - · - Fireman. 

of G,ass cutters. 
~ · .. - Fllemen. 

169 120 149 Grass cutters. 1 Armourer. - -
• 

2 - - I HammermllD. 
169 120 160 Horses. - -. • 1 Bellow. Boy • 

. - - 1 Slcklegghur. 

1 - - 1 Moochhie. 
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No.2. 

STATEMENT showing the Comparative Strength and Formation oC a Troop of N ativ~ HOIse Artillery 
• at each Presidency. 

Bengal. Madru. Bomba~·l I Bengal. Madras. BOmb~Y'\ 

Officers as in :i'oregoin8' Statment, 
S'rAFP : 

No.1. I 1 SeJjeant Major, or Staff SeJjellnt. 

- 1 Troop Quartermaster. - 2 Serjeants. 

1 I Subadars. - 1 Quartermaster Serjeant. 

1 2 Jemidar •. . -
1 

, Farrier Serjeant, -

6 6 Havildars. 2 2 Rough Riders. 

6 6 Naioks. Staff Havildar • }N ........... 1 -
2 2 Trumpeters. Pay - ditto 1 2 -

~ .., 
2 3 ~ Farriers. S 

Havildar Major. 1 0 .., - i:Q 

S ... 
0 os 

t:Q 
Troopers. to Drill Havildar. 90 84 ... - 1 '" '" ~ t- o. ., < 

=== - 1 '" Drill Naick. - 8 'f Recruit and Pension Boys. .. o. 

-< 0 

OIl ::t: 
'" 1 .. Vetennary Pupil. .. -0 I>-

:I: Horsekeeper Chowdries. '.0 - 2 01 

'" Z 
l>-
'll - 1 0 Vakeel. 
os Z 

169 74 
Z Horsekeepers, or S,ces. 
0 
Z - 1 .Assiatant Apothecary. 

- 2 Grass·cutter Chowdriea. 

- 1 Totie. 

169 109 Grass Cutters. 
- 1 Gram Measuring Man. . 

1 3 Puokallies. 
1 2 wears. 

3 - Drivers. 
1 - iauve Doetor. 

1 - Havildar. 
11 16 Artifi('ers. 

1 - Naick. • 

U - Privates. . 
169 109 Horses. -

500. F2 
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No.3. 

STATEMENT showing the Comparative Strength, and Formation, and Establishment of a Dattalion oj 
European Artillery at each Presidency. • 

Madras.\Bombay• 

. 
Bengal. Bengal. Madru. Bombay. 

l-r , 
The Officers are the same for all 

Presldencies. STAFF: 

4 4 4 Brigade or Staff Sergeants. 1 1 1 Adjutant, or Adjutant and Quart 
master. 

20 24 16 Sergeants. 

- 1 1 Quartermaster. 
20 28 20 Corporals. 

1 1 1 Surgeon. 
40 40 40 Bombardiers. . 

8 10 8 Drummers. 
1 1 - Assistant Surgeon. 

320 320 320 Gunners, 1 1 1 Seljeant Major. 

, . Quartermaster Serjean&. 8 8 - PuckauIliel. 1 J 1 

8 - 4 Sweepers. 1 1 1 Drill Seljeant. 

- - 1 Head Washerman. 1 1 - Hospital Serjean,. 

- - 12 Washermen. 1 1 - Schoolmaster Serjeant. 

- - 12 Watermen. 4 4 4 Pay Serjeant. } 

- - 4 Halalkores. 
4 Staff ditto 

• • Non-effective. - -
- - 1 Chowdry. 

1 Drill Corporal. 1 1 

- - 2 Peons. 
2 2 2 Drum and l;'jfe Majora. 

-
GUN LASCARS : - 1 - Moonshee. 

2 2 2 Subadars. - I - Vakeel. 

2 2 2 Jemidars. - 1 - Apothecary. 

8 8 8 Havildars. - 1 - Second Assiltant Apothecary. 

8 - - Naicks. - 1 Second Dresser. -
160 120 120 Privates. 

l'oties. - 2 -
- 16 - Lascar Boys. 

Bazaar Servants. 3 5 -
- 4 - Bheestres. '. - 8 7 Artificer •• 

ORDN A NcB DRIVERS: 

16 - - Sirdars. 

23{} - - Drivers. 

4 - - Bheestres. 



BengaL 
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No.4. 

STATEMENT showing the Comparative Strength. Formation. and Establishment of a. Battalion of 

Golundauze at each Presidency. 

MadruJsombay. 

. 
Madra. Bombay. BeDgaL 

--I--- -
The Officers are the 8ame as for a 

Europeall Battalion or Brigade. STJ,I'I' : 

1 1 1 Subadar Major. 1 1 1 Adjutant. , 

7 Ii 7 Subadars. 1 1 I Quartermaster and Interpreter. 

16 12 Jemidars. - I - Surgeon. 
16 

1 1 I A~sistant Surgeon. 
64 48 48 Havildars. 

- 1 1 Natin Adjutant. 
U 48 48 Naicks. . 

I I I Serjeant Major. 
16 12 16 Drummer •• 

I 1 1 Quartermllster SeJjeant. 

832 552 5~0 Private •• 
Drill Serjeant. 1 - -

8 U - Lllscars. 1 1 1 Havildar Major. 

S 12 16 Bheestres. 1 - - Quartermaster Havildll'. • 
- 70 - Recruit al}d PenBion :B0ll1. 1 1 1 Drdl Havil4ar. 

-
1 1 1 Drill Naick. 

ORDNA,NCr. DIUVERS: 2 2 2 Drum and Fife Major8. 

8 - - Sirdars. 8 6 8 Pay Havildars t 
J Non-effective. 

lIS - Dri,el·". 8 - - Brigade ditto . -
- Bheestres. 

.. 1 - Vakeel. 
2 .. -

- 1 - Moonshee. 

- ... 1 Pundit. 

45 
-

-

GUlf LASCARS: - 1 1 Assistent Apothecary, or Hospit..I 
Assistant. 

- 2 ~ Subadars. 

- 1 1 Dresser, or Assistant. 

- 2 2 Jemidars. 
1 .. - Native Doctor. 

- 12 8 Ha,iluars. 
- ~ - Toties or Sweepers. 

- 120 120 Lascars. 
Artificer~ - 9 7 

.. 16 - Lascar Boys. Bazaar Servants. 
, . 0 6 -

- 4 " Bheestres. . 
Regimental Lascars. - ... -

- - 2 Pay Havildars. 

. 
'ioo. P3 



Horse 
Artillery. 

Foot 
Artillery. 
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

No. 5. 

DISTlUBlJ'TION STATEMENT of the Regiment of .Artillery. Bengal 

• Brigade 
Head 

Dr Commanding omeer. 
Batallion. 

Quarters. 

. [' 

1st Lieut.-Col. Boileau ~ Meemt .. 

2nd - Lieut.-Col. Whi;h • Cawnpore. 

3rd -~ Lieut.-Col. Rodbor '- Kurnaul • 

1st Lieut.-Col. Shaw - .Mhow 

2nd Lieut.-Col. Briggs - N ueserabad 

3rd Colonel Faithfull .- Cawnpore -

4th - Lieut.-Col. Lindsay - Dum Dum-

5th Colonel Parker Agra 

6th Lieut.-Col. PoIfock· Cawnpore-

7tb Lieut.-Col. ;Frith - Dum Dum-

Troop Dr Company. 

1st and 2nd EuroMan 
4th Native - ~ 

'. 
3rcl European -

let and 2nd European 
3rd European -
4th Native • • 

Ist European -
2nd " -
3rd " -
4th Native -

Where 

Stationed. 

: }?tIeerat -{ 

- Dum Dum 

Cawnpore. 
Meemt • 
Loodianah -

• Kurnaul • 
• Mbow • 
- Muttra -
- Neemuch -

GDns. 

t 
'" 
8 

" , 
8 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 

1st Company European -
2nd" ,. -
3rd" ff -

Battery 
Benarel - N 0.11 
Dinapore • ,. 12 
Mhow ." 7 

4th" " • Saugor ." 8 

1st Company European -
2nd I' " -

Nusserabad 
Meetu, • 

3rd 
4th " ,. " 

" 
1st Company European 
2nd" " . 
3rd 

" " 4th 
" " 

: }Kurnaui • 

: }cawnpore. 

• Allahabad. 

lst Company European - \ 

:ft:: :: : }D~m Dum 

., J 

" -
" ·6 

I' 9 

No.4 

Ist Company European_ - 1. Agra 
2nd" " f • ,,10 

3rd 
4th 

., 
f, " 

" 
: }num l)um ,. B 

1st Company Native 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
8th 

2nd 
7th 

" 
" 
" ,. 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" f, 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1st Company N auve 

- Neemuch - No.2 
- Delhi -" 6 

- Cawnpore. 

2nd and ard Co. Native - t 
4th and 5th " " -
6th and 7th" " - J Dum Dum. 
8th - I' " • 

, 
2 

2 

, 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

L. 
M. 
O. 
H. 

A. 
" 
E. 

r. 

D. 

K. 

C. 



Dh'ilioB. 

Presidency 

Dinapore 

Benares -

Cawnpore 

Saugor -

l\Ieerut -
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No.6. 

STATEMENT showing the Artillery and Ordnance at each Station. 

Gu .. 

Station. Troop, or Company. RBMARKS. 

Dum Dum • 3rd Troop 1st Battalion Horse Artil-
lery. '" 2 The bead" quaJ'ters of the 

regiment and of the 4th 

Dinapore 

Benares 

- Cawnpore 

Allahabad 

• Saugor-

Meerut-

Agra -
Muttra • 
Delhi • 

4th Batallion. - .. - • 
3rd and 4th Companies 5th Battalion 
2nd. 81,'d, 4th, 6th, 6tht 7th, and 8th 

Companies, 7th Battalion. 

Total, 1 Troop 6 Companiesl 
European and 1 Native Field

J Artillery - - - -

2nd Company 1st Battalion 

1st Company 1st Battalion 

1st and 2nd Troop 2 Brigade. -
1st 2nd and 3rd CompaDles, 3rd Bat

talion. 
Ist, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th,8tb Companies 

o( tbe 6th, and 1st Company 7th 
Battalion. 

4th Company 3rd Battalion. 

4 
4 

12 

4 

4 

8 
4 

2 and 7th Battalions fur-
2 Ilishing detachments to 

Assam,. Cuttack, Dacca, 
Berhampore, Chittagong, 
Arracan. Gal'okpore and 
Mullye. 

8 

2 

2 

Foot Artillery. 

Foo' Artillery. 

4. l{QI'itl A~tillery. 
2 Foot Artillery. 

Total, 2 Troops Horse Artillery} - ----
and 11 Companies Foot Artil- 12 6 
lery - - - - -

4th Company 1st Battalion 4 -/ 2 Foot A.rtillery. 
--!---+--I--I 

1St and 2nd Troop European • 
4th ~a~ive 1st. Bri~de., -
3rd Troop 2nd Brigade. • 
2nd Company 2nd Battalion. 

Total, 8 European Troops, 11 
Native and 1 Eur.opean_1 
Company - • 

8 

'" '" 
12 '" 

'" 2 
2 

8 

Horse Artillery. 
HOf~e ArtiIlel'Y. 
Foot Artillery. 

---!-----+---+--~ 

• lst and 2nd Companies 5th Battalion 
- 8rd Troop 3rd BI·jgade - - -
• 7th Company 6th Battalion - -

2 Foot Artillery. 
2 Horse Artillery. 
2 Foot Artillery. 

---;"'--r---+--I 
Kurnaul Sirhind 1\ urnaul • 1st Troop 3Id Brigade - - - 4 

4 
2 Horse Artillery. 
2 :Foot Artillery. 

Rajpootanah 
Field Force. 

3rd and 4th Companies 2nd Battalion 

Total, 1 Troop and 2 C~mpanies1 8 
European - - • -

4 
Loodiana - '4th Troop 2nd Brigade -
Nusserabad. 1st Company 2nd Battalion 
Neemuch - 4th Troop 8rd Brigade -

- 4 

4 

4 

2 Horse Artillery. 
2 Foot Artillery. 
2 Horse Artillery. 

-~---l---+---1 

Malwa Field Mbow. 
Force. 

"00. 

• 2nd Troop 3rd Brigade • 
3rd Company 1st Battahon 

Total, 1 Troop and 1 Company} 
European Artillery -

F4 

8 

2 Horse Artillery. 
2 Foot Artillery. 

- 4 



PAPERS RELATING "TO' 

No.7. 

THE Director of the Dep8t of Instruction superintends-

let. The instruction in the practical knowledge of their duties of the young officers 
and men who arrive from Europe. 

2b.<\ The annual artillery practice at h~ad quarters. 

Srd. The proof of all gunpowder made at the powder mills. 

4th. The proof of all gun carriages and mortar beds constructed at the manufactory. 

5th. All experiments. 

6th. All laboratory works, i. e. the preparation of portfires, fuzes, matches, &c •• for 
general service. 

He has charge of

let. All models. 

2nd. AU drawings of artillery carriages. 

ard. The field train of the presidency which was removed "to the Mount in 1828, 
now consisting of ordnance carriages, 180 of, different descriptions, including 
mortar and other carts. 

He keeps records-

1st. Of all proceedings~ &c. of the permanent Artillery Select Committee. 

2nd. Of all correspo~dence relating to the ordnance and -equipments ot' the regiment. 

ard. Of all subjects referred from the Military Board for the Report of the Com-
mandant of Artillery, and his reply thereto. 

4th. Of all plans and reports of practice at head quartet's, and out-stations. 

5th. All indents for equipments for the use of the regiment are checked in the 
department, ensuring thereby regularity and econony in the regimental 
expenditure. 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

No.8. 

DISTRIBUTION of the Madras Artillery, per Returns, I September 1833. 

Rank 
Division of the Army. Station. Head Quarters. Troops. and 

File. 

Fort St. George 
{European Foot Artillery Detachment - 25 .. - - Native " ,,_ 54 

Horse Artillery and fEuropean Horse AI,tillery, 2 troops - 183 
St. Thom .... { Foot Artillery, 1st, Native ditto, dismounted Detachment - 172 

Centre Division .. Mount - 2nd, 3rd, and 4th t European Foot Artillery, 3 companies - 295 
Battalions - • Native " ,,_ 223 

Vellore .. .. · . - European Foot Artillery Detachment - 12 

Vellore .. - · .. - Native Horse Artillery, dismounted 100 
Detachment. 

Northern Division - M usulipitam .. .. - - European Foot Artillery,} company .. 97 

Southern Division -{ Trichinopoly - - - - European Foot Artillery .. - - 76 
Palamootta - - . - " " 

Detachment .. 13 . 
Mysore Division Bangalore 

{Native Horse Artillery, 1 troop • · 86 . .. .. - . 
Euro~ean Foot Artillery, 1 company · 77 

Malabar lind Canara • Cannanore .. · - - Native Foot Artillery, 1 company .. 100 

Ceded Districts .. Bellary .. .. .. - European Foot Artillery, 1 company · 78 

Subsidiary Poree Nagpore .. {European Horse Artillery, 1 troop .. 106 .. .. • .. Eurepean Foot Artillery, 2 companies .. 177 

Secunderabad 
{Native Horse Artillery, 1 troop .. .. 94 

Hyderabad Subsidiary { 
.. .. .. European Foot Artillery, 1 company no .. 

Force· - - Jaulnah 
{European Horse Artillery, 1 troop .. 97 - - - .. 

Native Foot Artillery, 1 company .. 97 

T enasserim Provinces { 
Moulmein .. .. .. - European Foot Artillery, 1 company .. 69 
Mergin .. - .. - " " 

Detachment - 7 
Tavoy - .. - .. - " " " 

.. · 17 

Penang {European Foot Artillery, Detail - .. 48 .. .. .. -_ .. 01 WoI" h1a.d { Native " ". · 28 
and its Dependencies Si~apor6 - · - .. 

" " " - - 35 
M acca - .. .. . 

" " " - · 36 

No.9. 

COMI'ARATIVE STATEMENT of the Ordnance Commissariat Establishments of the Three 
Presidencies • 

. 

Bengal. Madras. Bombay. RANK. 

1 1 1 Principal Commissary. 
1 1 - Deputy Principal Commissary. - - 1 Senior Deputy Commissary of Stores. - - 1 Junior Deputy Commissary of Stores. 
6 7 3 Commissariell. 
2 4 2 Deputy Commissaries. 
I) 1 - Deputy Commissaries (Warrant Officers). - - - Assistant Commissaries. 
6 2 - Assistant Commissaries (Warrant Officers). 
- - - Deputy Assistant CommISsaries. 
4 4 3 Deputy Assistant Commissaries (Warrant Officers). 

43 40 17 Conductors. 
21 31 22 Sub-Conductors. 

HoB.-In this number of Conductors on the Madras Establishment are included six Troop Quarter
masters attached to the Horse Artillery. 
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50 . PAPERS RELATING rro 

Appendix, NO.2. 

ARTILLERY. 

Present Formation and Strength in Gunners and 
Privates. 

\ 
HORSE ARTILLERY. 

Bengal, 
Three brigades of tbree European and one Nahve 

troop eacb. 
9 troops, European, of 80 gunners each -
3 troops, Native, of 90 pnvates each 

i2 troops, making a Total of - -

Madras: 
Two brigades, one of (our troops, European, and 

one of two troops, Native. 
4 troops, European, of 84 gunners each - -
2 troopl\, NatiVe, of 84: privates each • -

6 troopi, maldng a Total or • -
Bombay, 

One brigade of four troops, European. 

Four tropps, European, IJf 80 gunuers each 

f20 
270 

336 
168 

990 

504 

320. 

TOTAL Horse ArtIllery. - - - 1,B14 

:Bengal : 
.5 -batta~lons of four European companies each. 
. 20 companIes, Europeal;l, of 80 gunners each 
2 battalions I/f eight Native compames eacb. 

l6 comDapi!!s, Native, ot 104: privates eacb • 

._ 7 battalions, 36. compaDles, mlllOng a Total of 

)Iadras : 
3 battalions of four European companies eacb. 

12 companies, European, of 80 gunners each 
1 battalion of SIX companies, Native, of 92 pri. 

vales eacb. 

1,600 

1,664 

960 
552 

4 battalions of 18 compauies, making 8 Totsl of - -

Bonlbay: 

2 battalions, of four European companies each. 
8 coml'BDles, European, of 80 gunners each 640 

1 ditto, of 8 compauies, Native, of 70 prIvates 560 
each. 

3 battallODs of 16 ditto, makmg a Total of ~ • 

TOTAL Foot Artillery - • - - • 

TOTAL Horse aud ,Foot Artille'7 -

Europeans 
Natives -

TOTAL -

3,264 

1,512 

1,200, --
5,976 

- 7.7~0 

• 4,576 
- 3,214' 

- 7,790 

Proposed Formation and Strength in Gunners and 
Privates. 

HORSB ARTILLEBY. 

Bengal: 

Two brigade. of tbree European and one NaMe 
troop "!-ch. 
6 troops, Europeau, of 100 guuuen elcb -
2 ditto, Native, Df 100 pnvatel each - -

8 troops, making a Total of -. 
MadrQ.B : 

One brigade DC four troops, European. 

-. 

Four troops, European, of 100 gunnen each -

Bombay: 

One brigade of four troop', European. 
Four troops, of 100 gunner. ea;:h • 

TOT.\L Horse Artillery - • - _ 

FOOT AaTlLLBBY. 

:Bengal : 

600 
200 

Six battalions of three EllropeaB l1li4 two Native 
companle. eacb. 

Elghteeu companies, Eo.ropean, of 100 gnu. 
ners each. 

Twe1vecompauies, Native,ottOO private. earb 

1,800 

1,200 

SIX batlaIions of 30 colllpanies, making I Total of 

Madrssl 

Three battaliODufthree European aud tw" Nati •• 
compaDles eacb. 

N IDe cOmpanies, EUl'opean, ofJ 00 gutmere eacb 900 
Six companie" NatlYe, of 100 prlvatea each - 600 

800 

400 

400 

• .1,600 

3,000 

--I 
Three battauoulof 15 eompanie., making LToW of r 

Bomba,.: 
Two baltalions of tbree Europeau and t .. o Nann 

companIes each. 
Six. companies, Europe-~n. of 100 gunuen each 600. 

1,500 

Four compaDles, Nattye, of 100 pnyatel each - 400 
1---

Two battalions oflO companies, making a Total of. - 1,000 

TOTAL PootArtiJleIy -

TOTAL Horse and Foot ~rtil1ery -

Europeans 
Nati ... -

6,500 

• 7,100 

- 4.700 
• 2,400 

TOT.U, - - • 7,100 
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Appendix, No.3. 

FINANCIAL RESULT of the 2nd Proposition. 

Decrease. 

A 3BTRACT. Increase. . - Immediate. Prosp,:ctive • 

Rs. a. p Ils. a. 'P' Bs. a. p. 
Bengal Horse Artillery - - - .- - - - - - - 2,88,783 - - 1,52,052 - -" Foot Artlllery - .. - - - - .. 19,432 i - .. .. - 1,52.420 - ... 
Madras Horse Artillery - - - .. ~ - - - - - 80,112 13 - 1,38,677 15 6 

" root Artillery - - .. - - - - .. - - 51,951 7 - 83,886 15 -Bombay Horse Artillery .. .. . - - - - }-Foot Artillery - .. - - - 21,454 8 - 1,18,915 10 .., 
" - .. - - -----TOTAL .. - - B.s. 19,432 i - 4,42,301 14 - 6,45,952 8 6 

Deduct immediate Increase .. - - - .. .. 19.432 [) -
Net immediate Saving per year .. .. . ... .. 4,22,869 9 -
Add nrospective Saving per year - .. - .. .. 6,45,952 8 6 

TOTAL Immediate and Prospective Saving - Rs. 10,68,822 1 6 

.. 
The particulars of the above Abstract are showll in the annexed Schedules marked (A), (B), (C), CD), and (E)~ 

CA.) 

BENGaL. HORSE ARTJLLER~ 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate and Prospective Saving to be effected hy the Reduction of the Officers, 
Non-commissioned Officers, Staff, and Establishments, of a Brigade of Horse Artillery. 

Immediate. Prospective. , 

-
Bs. a. p. & 4. p. 

The officers .. .. - - - - - - - - - .. - - - 10,772 - -
Pay of European non-commissioned officers, farriers, and trumpeters - - 1,896 1I -
Pay of syces, grass-cutters, and ordnance drivers, 3 European troops - ~ 3,847 8 -
Contract allowance of the a European troops - - . - - . 2,291 4 -
Gun lascars attached to the 8 EUl'1r.ean troops .. .. - - - - - ~ .. (87 8 -Artificer. lIud establishments of 3- uropean troops - - - . .. 438 - -
Allowance for tar and grease of ditlo - - .. .. .. - 345 - -
Pay of staff and farrier sergeant olthe Native troops - - - .. .. 101 10 4 
Pay of the Native commissioned and non-commissioned oflicersofNativetroop9> - .. - 406 - -
PaY' of the syces" fiiliss-cutters, and drivers of N atiTe troops - - - - 1,282 8 -
Staff and pay havl dars, and troop contingent allowance of Native troops - 168 - -
Pay of gun lascars attached to the Native troops.. - - - - - - - - 162 8 -
Artificers tar and ~ease for Native troops '. .. - - - - .. 213 - -
Allowanc~s of the rigade Staff, effective .and Don-effective, adjutant, quarter- , 

master, &c. - - .. . .. - - - - .. .. .. 2,471 5 9 
Brigade command allowance .. - - J - - - .. .. 400 - .. 
Bazaar servant iii and qnartermaster lascars - .. .. • .. .. .. 82 - -
Victualling 98 non-commissioned officers, at Rs. 4. 6. 8. each .. - .. 426 II 4; 
ClothinO' - ditto .. .. .. - - - - - - .. 3(2 8 -
Clothing 128 Native non-commissioned officers . - - - .. .. - - . 108 - -
Feeding 685 horses, at Rs.6. 8. 6. filch - - - - . .. - 3,788 14 6 
Remount at 10 per cent. on the value. 450 rupees .. - - .. .. .. 2,568 12 -
Hospital establishment, dooly bearers, and head mODey - - .. .. .. 562 12 ---------

Per Month - .. Rs. 21,826 811 11,936 - -
Pay, clothinfi' and victualling of 120 Europeans, reduced .- .. .. .. 2,238 II I 
Pay and clot ling of 70 Natives, reduced .- - - .. - .. .. - - - 735 - --

TOT.lL 'per Month - .RI. 24,065 4 - 12,671 - -

500• ·G2 



.. 
PAPERS RELATING TO 

(B.) 

BENGAL FOOT ARTl:LLERY. 
PARTICULARS of the Financial Effect of Organizing this Corps into Six Battalions, consisting of Five CompaniE 

each, Three of Europeans and Two of Natives. 

The officer oi one battalion reduced • • • • - -
Pay of the non-commissioned officers, bombardiers, an(l drummers 

of two European companies reduced - • • - • 
Pay of 200 gunners increased.. .. • • • - .. 
Clothing and victualling of Europeans .. - - - .. 
Puckalies, sweepers, command allowance, &c. of two companies 

Europeans reduced - • .. - .. • • .. 
Pay of gun lascars of two companies Europeans l·educcd. .. 
Command allowance of one battalion .. .. .. • .. 
Allowance to European women and children· - • -
Head money to Europeans .. .. .. • • .. .. 
Pay of Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers of 

four companies of Golundauze '! .. .. .. - • 

Pay of 464 privates, reduced to seven rupees each • • .. 
Lascars, bheestries, and command allowance offour companies .. 
Mean proportion between the allowances of the effective and non· 

effective staH' and estdblishments of a European and Nath·c 
battalion • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 

Two pay sergeants and four pay havildars • .. - • 
Two staH'sergeants and four brigade havildars .. • • 
Clothing of GoIundauze reduced .. .. - .. .. • 
Hospital established for one battalion .. • .. .. • 

TOTAL • Rs. 
Deduct immediate Saving -

Immediate Increase per month • 

Illcrease. 

Immediate. 

RI. a. 1" 
- .. -
- .. · 2,254 1 11 
1,439 9 4 

- · -.. - · - · · 
252 - -
50 - -

.. .. · . .. -. .. .. 

.. .. · .. · · .. · -.. · · 000 8 --
4,496 3 3 
2,876 13 6 -
],619 .:; II 

Ditto .. ditto per year • 
Prospective Saving per annum .. 

- 19,482 :; -
- 1,52,420 12 -

Net Saving per annum .. • Rs. 1,32,988 7 -

(c.) 

MADRAS HORSE ARTILLERY. 

Decrease. 

-ImOlediate. Prospective. 

RI. a. p. RI. a. p. 

· - - 7,063 3 -
879 6 6 -
3t!1 12 11 

172 - -
· .. - 603 8 -

400 - -
62 - -
12 8 -

· . .. J,896 - 8 

· . e. 3,248 - -
243 - -
6GB 10 1 

34 - -
19 8 -- . . 889 - ----'1,876 13 6 12,701 11 8 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate and Prospective aaving which would be effected by the Reduction of the 
Officers of one Brigade and both Native Troops, and increasing the European TlOops to 100 Gunners each. 

Increase. Decrell8ll. 

- Immediate. Immediate. Prospective. 
I 

R,. a. p. R,. II. p. R,. a. p. 
The officers .. .. - .. .. - .. .. · - .. .. · .. . . 7,860 8 lJ} 
Pay and clothing of 64 Europeans raised.. .. - .. . 2,113 12 7 -Troop quartermaster and sergeants on half batta .. • - .. .. · 601 13 1 
Pay of Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers .. . .. .. .. . . 3,246 15 -
Pife of boys, puckallies, horsekeepers, and grass-cutters - .. .. .. - 2,403 7 - 66 - -
E ective and non-eH'ective staH' - • • .. .. . . .. .. 981 - -
Troop contracts for 276 borses .. . .. .. .. .. - .. .. 768 15 -
Command allowance for two troops .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. · 60 - -
Clothing of Europeans and Natives.. - - .. · .. .. .. .. 60 - - 393 - -
Feeding~76 horses, at seven rupees each - . - .. .. .. .. · 1,932 - -
Remount at 10 per cent ... . .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. 1,035 - -
'Full batta of one troop .. . .. -- .. · .. - .. .. 1,057 10 9 - - - _. 

TOTAL · - .. RI. 2,1l3 12 7 8,789 13 10 11,656 7 lJl 
Deduct immediate Increase - .. .. - · .. .. 2,113 12 7 

- - -Net Saving per month .. .. · .. . · .. .. 6,676 1 3 1l,sS6 7 UI 

Net immediate Saving per year .. · .. .. .. , .. .. 80,112 15 - ],38,677 10 6 
Add prospective Saving ditto .. '!' .. .. · .. .. 1,38,677 15 6 - -TOTAL Saving .. .. .. R,. 2,18,790 14 6 
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(D.) 
MADRAS FOOT ARTILLERY. 

PARTICULARS of the Immediate and Prospective Financial Effect of reducing the Officers of One 'Battalion 
and organizing this Corps into Three Battalions of Five Companies, Three European, and Two Native, 
of 100 Gunners each, everything else remaining as at present. 

Increase. Decrease. 

Immediate. Immediate. I Prospective. 

RI. a. p. RI. a. p. Rs. II. p. 
The officers on half batt a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,160 5 S 
Pay and clothing of the non-commissioned officers, bombardiers, 

and drummer. of three companies, and of60 gunners reduced - - - - 3,265 14 -
Pay of six puckalies for three companies - - - - - - - - 6' 7 -
Pay of proportion of gun lascars • - - - - - - - - - - - 830 4 -
Mess-room aIlowance - . - - - - - - - - - 73 8 -
Command allowance of three companies . - - . - - - - 90 - -
Battalion command allowance - - . - - - - - - - 400 - -
Pay and clothing of 48 Golundauze. raised - - - - - 420 - - -
Mean proportion between the staff and establishment of an European 

and Native battalion - - . - - - - - Ie - - - 855 7 7 
-

TOTAL - - - Rs. 420 - - 4,749 4 7 (i,990 9 3 

Ded uct"immediate Increase - - - - - - - - 420 - ----
Net Decrease IJer month - - - . - . - . 4,329 4 7 6,990 9 S 

Net immediate Decrease per annum - - - - - - 51,951 7 
=1 

83,886 15 -
Add prospective Decrease per annum . - - - - - 83,886 15 

I 
Rs. 1,35,838 6 -I 

(E.) 
BOMBAY ARTILLERY. 

PARTICULARS of the Financial Effect of increasing the Troops of Horse Artillery to 100 Gunners e~h, and 
organizinO' the Foot Artillery into a Corps of Two Battalions, each Battalion to consist of Five Companies, 
Three E:z.opean and Two Native, everything else remaining as at present. 

The officers on half batta - - - • - • - - - -
Pay and clotbing of the non-commissioned officers, bombardiers, and drummers 

of two companies, and of 40 gunners reduced - - - - - -
Gun lascars for two companies - - - - - _ - - -
Followel's for two companies - _ _ _ - - _ - -
Battalion command allowance - - • - - _ - - -
Clothing of lascari reduced - - - • - .. - - -
Two pay Fergeants - .. - - - - - - - - -
Mean between the effective and non-effective staff followers and artificers of au 

European and Native battalion - - - - .. - - .. -
Stationery and petty stores - • - - - - .. - - -
l\Jess tent - - .. - - .. - - - • - .. .. 

Native Battalion: 
Pay and clothing of the Native commissioned and nor.·commissloned officers of 

tour companies, and of 160 privates - .. .. - - - .. -
Pay and clothing of gun lascars - .. - • .. - - - -
Stationery and petty stores for four companies - - - - .. -
Pay havildars of four companies. - - .. - .. .. - • 
Hospital assistants .. -. .. - • - • - .. - -

TOTAL - - - Rs. 
Deduct pay and clothing of 80 Horse Artillery gunners increased 

Net Saving per month - .. 
Net immediate Saving per year .. 
Add prospective Saving per year _ 

TOTAL Saving.. - - Rs. 

500• G3 

Decrease. 

-
-

-

--
-

Immediate. 

Rs. a. p. 
- -

1,838 10 6 - -
134 12 -
400 - -- -
14 - -

644 15 6 
DO - -
90 - -

- -- -
180 - -
20 - -- -

1------
S,U2 6 -
1,624 8 -

1-------1 
1,787 14 -

21,454 8 -
1,18,915 10 -
1,40,370 2 -

Prospective. 

Ra. a. p. 
6,518 - 2 

539 8 -
32 8 -

2,558 8 -216 2 -
46 .. -

9,909 10 2 

9,909 10 2 

1,18,915 10 -
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Appendix, No.4. 

MEMORA.NDUM. 

RANK and FILE of t.he ARMIES· of the Three Presidencies. 

Bengal.-European Cavalry - - -
-Native " - .. .. 
European Infantry .. - -
Native ., .. - -

Total 

Madras.-European Cavalry - - -
Native ,~ - - -
European Infantry .. - -
Native ,~ .. - -

• Total 

Bombay.-European Cavalry - .. -
Native " - - .. -
European Infantry .. .. -
Native " - - -

Total 

Total of Cavalry and Infantry -
" Cavalry only -
" Infantry only -

- .. 
- -
.. -- -
- - -, 

- -- -
- .. .. -
- .. .. 

.. .. .. -

.. --.. .. 

- -" .. 

1,280 
4,440 

5,'120 
6,612 

50,320 
56,930 

- '- 62,652 

640 
3,552 

4,192 
6,612 

35,360 
41,972 

- .. 46,164 

640 
1,332 

1,972 
3.624 

' 17,680 
21,304 

- .. 23,276 

.. 1,32,092 
11,884 

- 1,20,208 

At the rate of four neld guns for every 1,000 rank and file, according to the above 
statement-

The Bengal Army requires -
The Madras " 
The Bombay " 

Total Field Ordnance 

.. 250 guns. 

.. 184 " 
92 " 

.. b26 pieces. 

By the suggested organization of the Artillery, supposing each troop to man 6 and each 
company 8 pieces: 

Guns. 
-- 48 Bengal.- 8 troops of horse artillery mau 

30 companies of foot artillery m an .. 240 

288 

.. 24 Madras.- 4 troops of horse artillery man 
15 companies of foot artillery m an - 120 

n Bombay.- 4 troops of horse artillery ma 
10 companies of foot artillery m 

-
an -

144 

24 
80 

]04 
'1 

'Or,'. 

Total number required, as above 
16 troops of horse artillery man .. 
55 compa~ies of foot artillery man 

.. -1 526 
- D6) t 536 

".Excess .. 

- 440fl 

1--.. - 10 

" 

Required 250; excess 38. 

Required 184; dencient40. 

Required 92; excess 12 
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It would, therefore, appear that the suggested arrangement regarding the artillery, 
independent of the finanCial effect which it would produce, in all probability an annual 
saving, immediate and prospective, of 10 lacs, would likewise have the effect of making 
the corps much more efficient in the increased strength of the troops and companies, and 
not only afford the means of bringing into the field the full proportion of ordnance 
prescribed, with reference to the amount of rank and file composing the army. but fix 
an excess of that proportion when it is most likely to be called for, and the deficit when 
artillery is the least wanted. 

Tha proportion of 4 guns for 1,000 men is that fixed by Napoleon for the infantry of 
an army; a larger D:1mbel", according to his rule, would be allotted to the cavalry, but 
however correct or auapted this may be to European warfare, it will probably be thought 
that the general proportion above adopted of 4 guns for every 1,000 rank and file, 
cavalry and infantry, is quite sufficient for an Indian army. 

Appendix, No.5. 

MElUOUANDUM of the Reduction in the Number of Combatan~ (exclusive of Commissioned Officers, Eutopean 
and Native), which would be occasioned by the proposed organization of the Artillery of the Three 
Presidencies. 

EUBOPBAN8. 

I 
Ul ----------il---I---

BENGAL: 

Horse Artillery • 
Foot Artillery -

MA.DRAS: 

Horse Artillery • 

Foot Artillel'Y • 

BOMBA.Y: 

Horse Artillery -
Foot Artillery • 

29 

15 

10 

~6 

12 

19 48 

10 24 

21 86 60 

10 24 

49 

10 

14:1 

86 

35 35 

14 

26 25 

NATIVES. 

10 168 

10 160 

88 

544 

206 

--
221 

304 

693 

216 

143 

307 

TOTAL Reduction • 
1---1-------1-,---1----- -·1--___ -1-----

Deduct 8ugmantation in the 
Bengal Foot Artillery -

Ditto Madras Horse ditto -
Ditto Bamba"l'" Horse ditto -

5QO. 

504 

- 200 

- 64 

- 80 
- 34,.1 

Net Reduction - - - 160 

(signed) _ 

1,069 
--- 1,568 

1,0.')9 

1219 

Wm. Casement, Colonel. 
_ Secreta.ry to tlle Government of Indi~_. 

Military Department. \1 
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MINU1E by Colonel .lJ{orison. 

IT is with the utmost diffidence that I offer my observations on the subject 
of the Right honourable the Governor General's Minute of the 23rd ultimo; I am 
satisfied of the necessity of making great reductions, and should therefore have 
at once concurred in those which have been recommended if I could see that 
th~ same object could not be accomplished by other means and within a shorter 
period, for I am of opinion that the reduction of any of the regular regiments 
should be resorted to only as a last resource. 

Supposing, however, that this measure should become indispensable, I am 
afraid that to draft the whole of ,the native commissioned and non-commis
sioned officel's of the regiments to be reduced into those intended to be increased 
to 800 men, would be liable to cause dissatisfaction throughout the native service, 
by putting a stop to all promotion in the native ranfs for years to come. The 
old officers of eVf'ry grade, and the oldsepoys now looking forward to pro~otion, 
could not fail by such an event to be greatly disappointed, and even those who 
expect no promotion would feel for the situation. of their comrades placed in 
such circumstances. Amongst the native officers themseh'es the disappointment 
would not be less than would be experienced by the European officer,; if others 
were placed into each of the grades above their own, stopping promotion until the 
drafts were absorbed by casualties; I can hardly. therefore, imagine any measure 
more likely to deteriorate the temper and good feeling of the native arruy to a 
degree which I fear might not be compemated by the proposed reduction. The 
disappointment would probably be the more felt in the native ranks by seeing that 
the European officers of the reductd regiments were provided for either by a 
gratuity or by the continuance of their 'proportion in skeleton regiments. If 
this disappointment could in any degree be prevented, either by restoring the 
companies which were reduced in the year 1828, officering them by the native 
commissioned and non-commissioned of the reduced regiments, the evil would 
be less, though in my mind it would still be gre-at. On the one hand a consider
able body of strangers would be introduced into every corps, where much 
jealously would na~ural1y be felt towards them, and on the other, much time 
would elapse before they would feel confident of receiving the same considera
tion from the European officers as the men long known to them by daily inter
course; in short, whatever bad feelings might arise, and it would be difficult to 
suppose that none such would exist under such circumstances, the same would 
probably be general in- every native corps by consequence of the measure hav
ing simultaneous effect throughout the service. 

These and other considerations induce me to suggest, if the reduction of 
regiments be indispensable, that not more than one of native infantry should 
be eventually reduced annually at each Presidency; that that corps should be 
divided into four parts, each consisting of two unbroken companies, to be drafted 
with their oflicers into four of the oldest Tegiments. These corps, which would 
thus consist of 10 companies. might revert to the present formation of 8 com
panies at some distance of time', by which means the intended reductions would 
be gradually accomplished, probably with less risk; while the supernumerary 
European officers might also be more easily disposed of without placing too 
many at once in the predicame,nt of having to choose between the alternatives 
of remaining supernumerary or of accepting a gratuity on resigning the service. 
A progressive arrangement would probably not only not prolong the period by 
which the reductions would be finally accomplished, but would afford the oppor
tunity of arresting at any moment the furfher reduction of regiments, if such 
should be recommended by the actual state of affairs. 

I would next observe, that the Indian army is now on a far more reduced 
scale in point of effective strength than for many years past, and I entertain 
great doubt how far that strength, however modified, can bE." considered proper 
as a fixed establishment. It will, I think, be found that we have far fewer men 
in our ranks than any state in Europe in proportion to the population, while 
our position in a conquered country of vast extent, peopled oy various races, all 
so different from ourselves, would appear to indicate the necessity of our 
employing a higher proportion of troops than any other country; and what 
country, being a foreign possession, is so peculiarly situated as our empire in 
India? The distribution of the regular army at the most important points 

might 
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might indeed be facilitated by the employment of Jocal corps; but such corps 
do not add to our real military strength, nor should we run the, risk of any 
compromise of our military character by being forced to employ irregular 
infantry on any important service which may occur at any time where least 
expected. I beHeve it is generally admitted that regular troops in the end are 
the least expensive; and if we advert to the strength of the armies of the states 
which have fallen under our rule, it will be found that a few of our regulars now 
occupy the place of many times their own number. Our system, wherever we 
have gone, has had the effect of reducing numerous native armies, who, with their 
dependants, have been driven back on the agricultural population, the effect of 
which has probably not yet been felt to its full extent. We ought, I think, to 
employ as many regular troops as we can afford to pay, while by taking them 
from the military classes only of our own provinces, we could the more easily 
and speedily provide neW levies when required, and by that means attach to 
our interest those who are not only the most useful for military purposes, but 
otherwise the most likely, sooner or later .. to disturb the tranquillity of our 
possessions. 

I am quite sensible that a corps of 640 men is less effective, and, in proportion 
to its numbers, far more expensive than one of 800; but the former is our lowest 
peace establishmentt and so long as we have to maintain in time of peace a war 
establishment of European officers, this must be the result; corps even of 800 
men would not be efficient for long and extended operations, and in corps of 
640 the troops individually should not be less inefficient, as the recruits ought 
to be more select, and as the same establishment of officers might be expected 
to do greater justice to the discipline of the smaller corps. If I am not mistaken. 
the infantry regiments in England are, or were, still further reduced than ours 
now are, and are probably therefore in a higher state of discipline than if they 
were on a full war establishment. For any casual service within confined limits. 
the reduced corps, if duly looke<l after, ought to be quite equal Without any 
temporary increase of numerical strength. It only requires in such cases that 
a sufficient number of corps should be brought to act; but in the event of 
general war we should probably have occasion, as has been the case before, to 
increase the corps to 1,000 men, or even more. If, however, 29 regiments have 
been pl,"eviously reduced, we should eventually be deficient of 29,000 men at 
least in the ranks of the infantry alone, when it might be necessary to re
embody some of the reduced regiments; nor do I think it extremely impro
ba.ble that circumstances may arise to occasion an increase of regiments even 
beyond their present numbers, which, however expensive, are prObably not too 
many. 

The same observations are applicable, less or more, to the regular regiments 
of cavalry, which appear to be disproportioned to the infantry, even if we include 
the irregulars, of whose services we can avail ourselves. In no army is it ne
cessary that all the cavalry shouJd be of the same description. Napoleon 
employed five different classes. The cavalry, including all classes, should be on 
the proportion of one fourth of the infantry, but it will, I think, be found that 
the whole are much below that proportion, and while this is the case, I feel 
great doubt if we should reduce any of our regiments, unless the regulars are 
on too high a scale in compari'lon with the irregulars, which we can reckon as 
available. I know not how it may be at the other Presidencies with regard to 
reliefs, but at Madras the native cavalry do not carry their families beyond the 
frontier, \\'hich requires their being relieved within a reasonable time. All of 
them indeed are expected to come back in their turn to the Carnatic, where their 
homes generally are, and I should hal'dly think it practicable to relieve the 
corps in the manner which has hitherto been deemed necessary, if reduced from 
eight to five regiments. 

With regard to the artillery, which has always been considered of vital impor
tance, it is already on a scale very far below the proportion considered necessary 
with regular armies in any other country. The wbole of the Indian army, cavalry, 
and infantry, as now reduced, amount to 132,000 men, European and Native, 
and if one-eighth of that uumber. viz., 16,500, be deemed the proper proportion 
for the Indian army, while we have only 8,790, the deficiency. viz., 5,710, will 
be merely one-third of the proper complement for an army reduced to the lowest 
peace establishment. I should. therefore. humbly conceive tllat any reduction. 
of this army, except perhaps in the native horse artillery and Golundauze, is 

500. If altogether 
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altogether impracticable; ret, jpcluding Mr: Lushington's reductions at Madras 
it will ,have to contribute about one-fifth of a reduction of 60 lacs. It is tru: 
that the artillery reductions are principally in offi~er8, equal to five corps out of 
20, or one-fourth of the whole. the effect of whIch I shall beg leave to notice 
hereafter. 

It is proposed to fix the equipment of light field artillery at the rate of four 
guns for every 1,000 men, caT'alry and infantry. I see no great reason to object to 
this proposition gE:nerally, although, probably, on too Iowa scale for the cavalry 
lVhichrequires to be provided with its due proportion of horse artillery, independent 
of the infantry; but the cavalry and infantry are already reduced to the lowest peace 
establishment, and it should be held in view that, although both these arms can be 

\ speedily augmented, this is not the case with the artillery. for long preparation 
is required both for the men and their equipments. For these reasons I wduld, 
with great deference, submit that the artillery in India, especiaUy its European 
branches, ought rather to be fixed in a moderate war establishment, which set'ms 
to be only the more necessary as its strength is already so far below the most 
approved proportion. Whatever arguments can be add~ced in support of the 
necessity of maintaining at all times a war establishment of European officers, 
the same will, 1 think, be found to apply even more forcibly as relates to Ihat of 
the artillery; moreover, every EuropeaB artillery soldier, wherever he may be 
placed, has an intrinsic value which more than repays his expense i and, consi
dering the great moral effect of artillery on the minds of the people of Indill, this 
arm ought not to be viewed as the most expensive. If we were destitute of 
artillery, or maintained it on too reduced a scale, we shouM probably have to 
incur a still greater expense by increasing the other branches. '\\ith much less 
general efficiency; for that army \\ ill be the cheapest, as well as the most perfect, 
whose several arms are in just proportion to one another. What that propor
tion ought to be in India is a different question. Whatever mdY be the propor
tion of guns for every 1,000 men, or gunners for their service, I am persuaded 
that much advantage would arise from viewing the whole of the artillery as one 
regiment liable to serve, e~pecially the Europeans, in every part of India. By 
the proposed distribution, however, and by allotting 288 pieces of light field 
artillery exclusively to Bengal, the proportion (within 25) will be five guns for 
e't"ery 1,000 men; Bombay, instead of 92 will have 104. being (within 12) jn the 
proportion of five to every 1,000 men; while Madras, instead of 184, will only 
have 144 guns, being (within four) in the proportion of three guns only for every 
1,000 men. In other words, while Bengal and Bombay WIll have nearly five 
guns for every) ,000 men, Madras will have three guns. or only three· fifths oC 
the proportion of the other Presidencies. 

The latter Presidency had long maintained 14 companies of European foot 
artillery, which were found inadequate, and that Dumber was allowed by the 
Supreme Government, in the yeat 1818, to be increased by two additional, in all, 
] 6 companies, which may not be considered too many when we advert to the 
extent of country, the difficulty and delay of collecting at any point, any consider
able body of this most indispensable part of the corps, the difficulty of conduct
ilia' the reliefs of the detachment companies, and the f::'xpediency of having upon 
th~ coast a sufficient number to meet any t.'all for service beyonll seas. But, 
unfortunately, instead of the additional companies of European foot artillery, 
sanctionf'd in 1818, a body of native horse artillery was then formed at more than 
double the cost, though not of half the value; 

Former troops in companies 

Ordered in 1824 

English 
Horse. 

4 

Native 
Horse. 

3 

4 

European 
Foot. 

14 

12 

nnd in 1824 two companies of ~he 14 were actually redllced, and 21 addit~o!,a1 
troops of horse artillery allowed IOstead, apparently for the purpose of eqllabslDg 
1he several corps of horse and foo~ artillery then ord~ed .• The who1e of .the 
native horse artillery at Madras, whIch has thus been mamtained by the sacnfin! 

. of 
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{)f the more indispensable Europe-In foot a'tillery, will now prubably be reducro; 
a, brigade of the former costs more than double that of a whole battalion of the 
latter. It seems worthy, therefore, of consideration whether the European foot 
artillery should not now be completed to 16 comvanies, for I cannot help being 
of opinion, though I offer it "ith the utmost deferences that the Iline companie., 
now proposed for Madras, ale altogether inadequate; and on this subject I beg 
to refer to the 6th, 7tb, 8th and 9th paragraphs of a. minute of Sir Thomas 
Munro, dated the 25th July 1821), where this question and the comparative value 
of the European foot artillery will be found fully discussed. 

With ,respect to our having horse artillery troops in time of peace, some with 
two guns, some four, and others with six. guns each. I would beg to submit Wilh 
the utmost deference, that it might be more convenient for reliefs that every troop 
s11,ould bt! of the same strength. If any are to have two guns only, t}]ey should 
perbaps be c<lnsirieJ'ed depot troops, to be left at the head quarters of brigades 
for the purpoEes of instruction, but that the whole should have t.Leir guns~ waggons, 
and harness ready in store; a complement of four pieces for every troop, 'as a pence 
establishment, would perhaps be the most efficient, wbile the redudion of expense 
would be nearly the same, although'I entertain the opinion that every company 
of foot artiliefY should be of sufficient strength to manage eight light field guns, 
yet if a battalion is to consist of five such c,?ulpanies, with 40 guns, as proposed 
by his Lordship, it will require a higher complement of officers than at present. 
By the o~ders of 1824, when a new organisatIOn was given to the three a.rnlles, 
each batta.lion and each horse brigade of artillery were allowed r<:spectively the 
same numbe!: of offi~ers of .each rank as a regiment of cavalry or infantry, and 
indeed, unless this were the case, the Junior oflicer$ of artillery would not on enter
ing the service have the same prospect of promotion as those of other O-l'anches. 
The number of the cavalry and infantry officers is now fixed on the same scale 
noted in the margin ,:11= Every pair of guns O-D service should have an Eurrpean 
commissioned officer, so that 20 pairs, the proposed equipment of a battalion, 
would l'eqQire 20 captains, and subalterns, but only 17 are now allowed; and &UP
posing four of theSE' officers to be absent" there will remain 13, leaving at least 

• For a regiment ,
I Colonel, 

14 guns of each battalion of the proposed strength destitute of officers j anJ it 
seems evident that tbe pr~sent &trength ot troops. and companies, with respect to 
officers, mu.~t have been fixed for an equipment of six guns only. For 20 pairs 

1 Lieut.-Colonel, 
1 Major. 

3 

:; CaptalDl. 
8 LIeutenants, 
4 Second do, 

of guns we should require. anowing the same propO),tion as abuve. for absentees, 17 
at least 25 officers, as (Jer margint; but in order to preserve tu the lower rank the 
same coonce o£ promotion as the rest 0.£ the army, which appears to. have been 
an. object of attention with the home authorities, there should still be maintained 

20 

t 7 Captains. 

the samtt prollortioo. of field officers, so that if there be three of the latler for 
every 17 captains and subalterns, there ought to be 4 ~ field officers for every 25 
captains and subalterns, or about nine for every two battalions ill~tead of six, 25 

a result w hicb would. make a saving from the, reductIOn of artillery officers con
siderably less than computed. For my own pal't I am inclined to the opinion 
that a battalion of artillery should consist of eight tOmpanies, but. if such an 
organisation or ao,y other b~ dee-med inconvenient in consequence o£ ollr requir
ing such a number o.f companies as cannot be di"ided into equal battalions, this 
would seem to be of littl~ consequence so long as each company is complete in 
itself, and the whole provided with the propel' complement of officers. 

The officers of altillery and engineers are educated at the expense of the Com
pany on equal terms. When entertained they know not to which Presidency 
their services may be dppropriated, and they are supposed to set out with equal 
prospects. It seems under such eircumstances, as well as from the unequal or 
other disproportionate augmentations and reductions liable to take place, that the 
whole of the Indian artillery should form (lne regiment, when every rank would 
benefit or suffer alike when the reginwnt might be required to: be increased 

12 FIrat LIeutenaulL 
6 Second Lieutenants. 

or reduced, whicn I\ould obviate the distaste which must be felt by young officers 
when posted to a Presidency where they know that, their plOspects are unfavour
able. It would not be less advantageous if the engineers were in like mannel' to 
form one regiment, when, if anv great works should be required, the scope of selec
tion would be much extended, grE'atly to the didvalltage of Go\ernme~t. The 
whole of tl1e artillery and engineers ought to be lidble to take their turu of service 
in any part of India, as the royaT arttllery and engineers are liable to serve in 
a.ny part of the globe. The experience and notions of both branches would be 
much improveu and expanded by this arrangement. 

500. H 2 The 
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The inequality above alluded to. as affecting the Indian artillery, will be briefly 

- to 1. e J - 1 <I 

il ." t .. 
~ )I ~ E-o . - - -

Ordered in 18M: 
Horse Brigades - - 3 , 
Battahon Foot Arbllery-

1 
2 

-

shown in the statement gilen in the margin. It is known that 
when the organisation of 1824 took place. the number of 
colonels was doubled in every branch of the service. There 
were then four artillery colonels in Bengal (I write from memory. 
and may be mistaken), aud one more was added to make up 
the nine corps fixed by the home authorities, an,1 a tenth corps 
has since been added. At Bombay the colonels were also 
doubled; and one added to make up the three corps ordered, 
to which a fourth corps has been added. At Madras the colonels 
were doubled only to make up the six corps. "ithout any addi
tion since, as at Bengal and Bombay. The proposed reductions 
will bring back the Bengal artillery to what it was before 1824 • 
At Bombay there will still be one corps in excess of the estab
lishment at the same period; while at Madras two of th~ former 
corps would fall to be reduced. The proposed artillery reduc>-

5 3 -
Golundauze - - - 1 1 - -- -9 6 3 18 

= 
Since ordered - - .. 1 - 1 -

\ - -- - -
10 6 4 20 

.Proposed to be reduced - 2 2 1 5 

Propolled Establishment - 8 4 3 15 

tions at the several Presidencies, falling in the proportion of on~fifth at Benga), 
one-fourth at Bombay, and one-third at Madras. 

The distribution of the army of India involves so many considerations that it 
will be difficult to say precisely what it ought to be, and still more so to fix its 
precise strength in order to meet all probable contingencies. There is one point, 
however, with respect to wbich there can hardly be much difference of opinion. 
which is that the three armies should be distributed as a whole without much 
reference to the limits of either of the Presidencies; at all events, the objections 
which apply to the removal of native corps far from their homes cannot apply 
to their European officers. If, then, the troops are considered too many at one 
Presidency and too few at another, a revised distribution would seem to be aU 
that is required to remedy the error, having as little recourse as possible to 
augmentations at one Presidencv or reduction at another. If this principle had 
been attended to, even after "the time when the territories of the several 
Presidencies became united, it is probable that the relative strength of the 
three armies might have been very different, although I am not prepared to 
assert that the general number of regiments would have been less than at present. 

To elucidate this question, I would, in this place, beg leave to submit a brief 
comparath-e view of the strength of the three armies, as referable only to the 
extent of the territory of each Presidency, including of course, the subsidized 
and protected states following within their limits. For this purpose I propose 
to consider Bombay (including Guzerat, Cutch, Sattara, &c.) as one; when 
Bombay will be to Madras (including Nagpore, the Nizam's country, Mysore, 
Travancore. &c.) as to 2, 5, 2: and Bombay will be to Bengal (including Arracan, 
Munipoor, Oude, Scindia and Holkar's country, the protected Sikh States, 
&c. &c.) as 1 to 4, 6. These results have been obtained in a rough way, but 
are, pHhaps, sufficiently correct for my pres eat purpose. . 

• Corps: 
Supposing then the strength of the Bombay army to be as noted lD the 

_ 28 margin, * includmg the European regiments as two corps of infantry, being double 
- 3 officered, the other two armies if in the same proportion, would stand as below, 
_ ~ excluding fractions, and taking the nearest whole number. 

Infantry 
Ca .. alry
Artillery 
Engineers 

Total Corps - 37 

B 

fE. fE. t-- "<; 
... 

.:= === o:$!! P- -.;:I 
CIS .. 

s::l 0 -< .... 

ElI'GAL, in proportion to Bombay, would have 129 Ii IS 
instead of - - - - - 76 10 10 

Giving a dt'nciency, in comparison 
_ ",ith Bombay, of - - - 63 4, 8 

ADBA., in proportion to Bombay, would have 71 8 10 
Juslead of - - - - - 5' 8 6 

Giving a dencifnrv. in comparison 
\\ iLh .tlombny, of - - - 17 - " 

(N.D.-Perhaps the Engineers sbowd be excluded.) 

f 
'" '" oJ s::l 
"& < eo 

s::l 0 
~ E-4 

-
9 171) 
3 99 

6 71 

:; 9.& 
2 70 

3 24 
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Supposing next that the number of corps in Bengal to be sufficient, the pro
portion at Madras and Bombay would stand thus :-

t .§- t- i 
G) 
Q) 

c '"' c S .E'.o ~ cf! ~ 1: e! c cd c .... 0 < f;I;1 

MADRAS, in lVroportion to Bengal, instead of • U 8 

~ 
2 70 

ould have only • • • 42 6 2 U 

Giving a surplus. in comparison 
wit Bengal, of • • - 12 3 - 16 

BOMBAY, in ;oportion to Bengal, instead of • 28 I~ 4 2 37 
ould have only. • • • 17 2 I 22 

Giving a sU!jlos, in comparison with 
Bengal, 0 • • • - 11 I 1 2 1 15 

And supposing the proportion at Madras to be sufficient, the proportion at 
Bengal and Bombay would be as follows :-

t- t- 't- i cu 
Q) 

..i ... CiI 
Q) 

.~ s:: S ~ .s 1d c .. s:: 
1-1 0 < f;I;1 Eot 

BENGAL, in £foportion to Madras, would have 91 16 11 b 122 
nstead of - • • - - 76 10 10 3 99 ----- .-

Giving a deficiency, in comparison 
willi Madras, of - • • 15 6 1 2 23 

BOMDAT, in proportion to Madras, instead of - 28 3 4 2 37 
WoUld have only • - . 21 3 2 1 27 -
Giving a surplus, in comparison 

widi Madras, of . . - 7 - 2 1 10 

1st. }'rom the foregoing it appears that Bengal and Madras have fewer 
corps in comparison with Bombay, by 71 at the former and 24 at the latter. 

2nd. That Madras and Bombay, in comparison with Bengal, have at the 
former a surplus of 16 corps, and at the latter 15. 

3rd. That Bengal and Bombay, in comparison with Madras, the former 
is deficient of 23 corps, while Bombay has a surplus of 10. 

It is evident therefore that the three armies, in comparison with the extent of 
the territory occupied by each, have been regulated under very different views. 
It may fairly be concluded, however, either that Madras and Bombay have too 
m!lny troops, or that Bengal has too few. 

But the extent of territory alone is far from affording a just criterion in 
deciding the question., . 

Madras and Bombay (the former in particular) are the quarters from whence 
will probably be met the demands for the ser\'ice of native troops for foreign 
expeditions; nor can we overlook our subsidiary en~agemt'nts with the Nyzam, 
which in a measure locks up in his dominions a considerable proportion of the 
Madras army, while another considerable proportion is allotted to the coast or 
Tenasserim and the Strdits of Malacca. Bombay has, besides, an exposed 
frontier of small extent to protect, but Bengal has a very extt'nsive frontier on 
the east from Gowhutty to Cape Negrais, and on the west from Loodiana to 
Deesa; and I much doubt if the Bengal army be adt'quate to provide effectually 
for the defence of these flontiers consistently with the due mllitary occupation 
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of the central provinces, which must always have suffi~ient troops to repel any 
aggression from Nepal, as well as to maintain trauquillity in these txtensiv,e 
provinces. 

On the whole, then, I am induced to conclude that Ben<J'al has too small an 
army, a question, however, which will be more clearly unde~stood when the dis
tribution of the reduced army comes under consideration, (or until the distribu
tion. ofthe army of India can be disposed of, supposing that 41 of the present 
corps are to be redllced, I should hardly be prepared to concur in recommending 
the reduction of regiments, unless indeed. the state ofthe finances should render 
the measure imperative, and that there can be found no other means of meeting 
the same object with less risk to our military power. 

For whatever may be the' necessity for rednctions, I am humbly of opinion that 
any reduction of the number of' regiments should only be had recourse to after 
every other practicable reduction has already been considered. When the 
e~jgencles of the State require it every indi"i,!iual in it.s service ought to share in 
the sacrifice necessary 'to be made; and I am persuaded we should meet with 
little discontent if everyone-from the highest to the lowest, the troops only 
excepted-were at once reduced in the ~lJ.me proportion. 

While the Honourable Court have bc:fore them the proposeu plan for militdry 
reductions, it would seem to be advisable that they should see at the same time 
calculations of the time by which the reductions may probably be completed, 
and of the probable amount of the gratuities which would be required for the 
supernumerary officers. The Honourable Court should al"io have access til cal
culatious of all other reductions capable of being effected, including an ('qual 
proportjion from every iridividual engaged in t.he public service of the Company 
(the troops only excepted). in whatever way their alIo~ances may have been 
fixed. 

1n this manner we should know ",hat the reductions would probabl.r amount' 
to in a given time. If it should fall short of what may be indispensably neces. 
sary, and if the vigoilance and activity of the officers of revenue cannot discover 
and pr~vent the abuses which probably exist, less or more, in every unsettled 
district. to the detriment of the finances, it might be preferable to reduce a pro
portion of officers of all ldnks rather than regiments. It would be casy, if 
necessary, to reduce a proportion of colonels, without any gratuity, by transferring 
'them ~o a senior list, without depriving them of a single advantage they now 
enjoy, and by fi)(in~ a period when the casualties in that list should cease to give 
promotion in the line. By not reducing regiments there would Le no super
numerary lieutenant colonels or majors to provide for, and under such circum
stances a liberal gratuity might ~ given to a certam extent to old captains and 
subalterns disposed to accept of the same on quitting the service, medsures bemg 
provided fo), the equalization of each grade in each regiment as retirements might 

'occur. A very conSiderable reduction might thus be accomplished, I ehould 
hope, without materially affecting efficiency, and still allowing the present 
number of regiments to remain untouched. 

(signed) W. Morison. 
Ootacamund, 7 August 1834. 

(No. 24 of 1835.-Separate.-Militclry Department.) 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
Para. 1. IN continuation of the separate letter to your Honourable Court, 

dated Ootacamund, the 9th Aug-ust 1834, we have the honour to submit for your 
consideration a minute recorded by the Governor General, under date the 7th 
instant offering an opinion upon the joint remarks of the Adjutant General and 
Quart~rmaster General of the Bengal army, and upon those of Colo?el Morison, 
on the proposed re-organisation of the armies of the three PresidenCIes. 

2. A copy of Colonel Morison's minute, adverted to 'by hi. Lordship in the 
accompanying paper, was transmitted to England with the separate lett'lr aboTe
mentioned. We therefore deem it unnecessary on the present occasion to 

fumish 
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furnish another copy of the document, bnt we beg to forward, as numbers in the 
packet, copies of an exptanatory minute by that gentleman, and of Mr. Ross's 
minute on the same subject, respectively dated the 16th and 10th C'IllTent. 

3. The proposed reduction of the establishment of guns with each troop of 
Horse Arti1lery adverted to in the 7th paragraph of his Lordship's minute will 
be carried into immediate execution, and we have to add that this measure has Cons. 7th January 
enabled the Bengal Government studs to supply 400 superior remounts for the 1835, Nos. 37 to 
service of the Madras and Bombay mounted corps, in the l'roportion of 300 to 40. 
the former, and 100 to the latter Presidency. 

We are, &c. 

Fort William, 26 February 1835. 

(signed) TY. C. Bentinck . 
.4. Boss. 
W. ~Jorison. 

MINU'IE by the Governor General of India. 

. I. My Minute of 2nd instant contained a feply to the objections made to my 
proposition for equalizing the pay and allowances of the European officers of the 
armies of the three Pre~idencies. In the present paper I shall offer my opinion 
upon the joint remarks of the Adjutant and Quartermaster General of Bengal, 
a.nd upon those of Colonel Morison upon that for the re-orgauization of the 
Indian Army. 

2. I shall commence with the former, continuing in this half page an extract 
from their letter, a.nd placing on the other my own observations. 

(a.) "WE now proceed to the considera
tion of your Lordship's separate minute on 
the organization of the army of India, and 
to offer such observations on that measure 
as are applicable to this preside~cy : 

(b.) ., The present formation of the army 
into 10 regiments of cavalry, and 74 weak 
regiments of infantry, we think is open to 
the objections your Lordship has enume-
rated, and we are not aware Of any circum-
stances, either external or internal, that 
would justify the continuance of the present 
system, which is found to bear so heavily 
upon the resources of the country. The 
contemplated reduction of three cavalry and 
14 infantry regiments, by embodying the 
native officers and men with the re!!iments 
to be retained, and leaving the E~ropean 
officers in skeleton corps, appears to us to 
be the most equitable and judicious way of 
effectin8' the measure, and if the suO'gestion 
offered by Colonel Salmond to TheoHonor-
able the Board of Control, regarding the 
mode of providing for such a portion of the 
officers as become supernumerary, by pur-
chasing out those who do not feel disposed 
to remain in the service, be adopted, the 
disheartening effect or the reduction will 
be less felt by the European officers: 

(c.) .. The adoetion of the proposed new 
organization will leave tIle ag!1Tegate 
strength nearly the same in priv~tes as 
at present, but it will hllove the advantaO'e 
of contributing greatly towards a dimin~
tion of the duties that have long borne 80 

neavUy on tbe native infantry. but more 
particularly since two companies Fer regi
ment were reduced in 1829. This object 
ought still to be kept in view, and a further 
alleviation of the ca.Ils upon the troops 
effected, since it must be evident to your 
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Lordship that our native infantry are worn 
down (1) and harassed to a degree that 
materially interferes with their discipline 
and efficiency. 

(d.) "We are aware that measures are 
in progress for relieving the native in
lantry from some of the frequent demands 
for treasure escorts, but we humbly conceive 
that much remains to be done in lightening 
the several station duties throughout the 
country, and putting a total stop to escorts 
unless when sanctioned by Government. 
These measures, with the ch~nge in the 
amount of regimental guards consequent to 
the new' organization, will give some relief 
to the native infantry, but there is still in 
.existence a mode of employing sepoys in 
this presidency which, we respectfully sub
mit to your Lordship, may be put an im
mediate stop to; we mean the practice of 
night guards (1) to European officers. We 
do not assert that the thmg exists in every 
eorps, but we can state that it is prevalent 
in a certain degree, occupying from 40 to 50 
men in each regiment on night duty, after 
the performance of which they generally go 
direct to a parade or field-day. We need 
only refer to the table showin~ the very 
.small disposable force available m January 
and August of last year, for a confirmation 
of the opinion we have come to, that the 
aggregate strength of the infantry is barely 
adequate to maintain tranquillity within the 
widely extended territories of the presi
dency, with due regard to the efficiency and 
.comfort of the troops, aud nothing but the 
conviction that the organization proposed 
will, to a certain extent, relieve and partly 
remove these embarrassing duties,. prevents 
us respectfully suggesting to your Lordship 
an establishment of 1,000 (2) men per regI
ment. 

(e.) "In noticing such points as appear to 
us essentially necessary towards securing 
the energies and allegiance of the native 
troops in times of difficulty, we have been 
actuated by a sincere desire to make the 
native soldier sensible of the interest taken 
in his behalf, and to restore the service to 
the estimation it was held in when duty was 
less severe, and before other causes com
bined to make it less attractive than former! y , 
arising chiefly from the wide extent (1) of 
our empire, and the depreciated value of the 
pay (2), 

(f.) "Your Lordship must', we presume, 
be aware that this Presidency never has 
had a regular and well organised body of 
light infantry or riflemen, an advantaO'e 
which every other service enjoys. The 
utility of a force of this kind embodied in 
separate regiments, we believe will not be 
questioned, and as the natives of Upper 
India possess many of the qualities adapted 
for this description of arm, we respectfully 
avail ourselves oi the present intention of 
organising the army to suggest to your 
Lordship that out of the sixty regiments at 
least :five of them be formed into light in
fantry. 

(g.) " We are also impressed with a belief 
that the rifles might be beneficially intro

duced 

(1.) This is perfectly true. 

~ 1.) This practice has been discontinued. 
VUlt> general order by Major General Wat
son, dated 12th Augnst 1834. Copy an
nexed. 

(2.) No native corps even in time of peace 
ought to be less thaD. 1,000 men. Under 
all circumstances of leave of absence which 
might then be extended both as to the time 
and numbers, of unusual sickness, or of 
great demands for escorts or detached ser
vice, tbe regiment would always be efficient 
and the duty never severe. 

(1.) The service is certainly les8 attrac
tive and the army deteriorated. There are 
many causes, but I lihould doubt the wide 
cxtent of our empire being one pf them, as 
the Hindostanees seek service in all parts of 
India, and form one half of the whole Bom
bay army. 

(2.) This is explained by the assertion of 
prices being hi~her than formerly, the cor
rectness of whIch, as a general average, I 
doubt; and further, that upon many occ&
@ions articles were forcibly taken and not 
paid for, which I believe. 

(f.) I entirely concur in the propriety of 
this recommendation. It will be found dis
cussed in my minute upon the composition 
of the army ~ India. 

(g.) This subject will also be considered 
in the same minute. 
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duced into the army of this Presidency, and 
beg to suggest that at least'ten regiments of 
the line have a rifle company substituted 
for the present light companies. The only 
rifle comrany, as far as we are aware, which 
this servIce ever possessed belonged to the 
Honourable Company's European regiment, 
was broken up on the separation of the wings 
of that corps in 1824, and on the reunion of 
the wings, was not re-established. The op
portunity which now presents itself for 
restoring that useful arm in the European 
regiment, more :particularly since its present 
constitution of el~ht companies with ten cap
tains, admits of Its being done so readily, 
ought, we think, to be made available, 

(h.) "The tables which accompany your (k.) The same objection is very strongly 
Lordship's Minute show so clearly the im- urged by Colonel Morison, and I confess 
mediate and prospective saving to the State, m~self compelled to yield to its force. I 
that we need not dwell on the great financial .am much opposed on principle to a different 
benefit which such an organisation will mode of dealing with the European and 
effect. But there IS one point of view in Native officer when, in the opinion of the 
which we contemplate the change that, we latter, their cases are precisely similar. I 
will not conceal 'from your Lordship, in our therefore recommend that the native com
humble judgment is fraught with danger, missioned and non-commissioned officers of 
that is, the throwing a body of 224 native - the reduced corps shall, like their European 
commissioned and 1,120 non-commissioned officers, continue to be borne on the strength 
officers at once on the supernumerary list of of their former corps, and have their pro-. 
the army, which must be felt by that class motion in' the same till the whole are ab
throughout the whole body as utterly stop- sorbed. For the purpose of doing duty 
ping 1?romotion, and rendering every man's they will, like their officers, be divided 
situatIon hopeless, since it affects all who amongst all the corps of the army, care being 
look forward to advancement as the only taken that in drafting the men, their choice 
reward for long and tried services to the of corps being consulted as much as possible~ 
State, and we cannot but fear it will give they shall be accompanied by a portion of 
rise to a feeling of chagrin and disappoint- the officers. European and Native, of their 
ment certainly calculated to alienate the old regiments. 
affections of that class from the service. un-
less some steps are devised to obviate the 
entire stand there must be in promotion." 

3. I DOW proceed to consider some of the remarks in Colonel Morison'a Minute
of the 7th August 1834. 

4. Colonel Morison has proposed a different mode of reduction, but it partakes 
in a greater degree of the main objection to my own plan, consisting in the tardi. 
ness .of the operation, and in the length of time before its results will be fully 
accomplished; and I shalJ, therefore, not further advert to it. 

5: Colonel Morison has proposed a ne~ organisation for the artillery, and the 
amalgamation of the three distinct corps into one. One of the objects of this 
plan is to place the Madras officers upon a par, in point of promotion, with those 
of Bengal and Bombay, who have been much more benefiled by the -various 
augmentations that have been made in former wars. I should be happy to see 
justice done to that meritorious body even at this late hour; but all my calcula
tions and propositions having been made upon the existing organiZation, which 
has the great merit of uniformity in the three arms 'of the service, and is, I think, 
as good as any olher, I am not disposed, for the present, to advocate any 
change in the established constitution of our army. 

6. ] will only remark, in passing, that I think Colonel Morison over-estimates 
the proportion of artillery required fOf the afmy of India. It is the most irre
sistible and imposing part of our military force; but, on the other hand, as I 
have often observed, there is no longer among the Native States any artillery 
establishment deserving of the name; and it is a curious historical fact, that 
almost all our great battles have been decided by the infantry alone, without the 
aid of a single gun. This is no reason for excluding artillery from our service. 
or for not rendering that which we have as efficient as possible, but it is strongly 

against 

• Copy forwarded to England with separate letter from Ootacamund, dated 9th Auguit 1834. 
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against any increase, or not introducing the greatest -economy into this very 
expensh'e branch. 

7. One improvement upon my plan, namely, of not giving a difi"erf"Dt number 
of guns to the troops beyond and within the-trontier, but or reducing indiscrimi. 
nately, in all the horse artillery troops, their present establishment of six to four 
guns, has my entire assent. It wilJ effect a somewhat Jarger saving, and will be 
very much more convenient. 

8. The intention of immediately maki!lg this change has already been an
• In separa.te Let- nounced. to the Court, and I have only now to propose that the Military Secre
ter from Ootaca- ~ tary to Government, in conjunction with the Adjutant General of the Army. may 
~~~~, 9th Augus be directed to prepare the details for the sanction of GOljernme-nt. 

Calcutta, 7 February 1835. (signed) W. O. Bentinck. 

GENERAL O'RDltltS by Major General J. Watson, C.B. 

Head Qual ters, Calcutta. 
12 August 1834. 

U NDEB. instructions. from. his. Excellency the Ri{lht Honourable the Com
mander in Cllief, the Major Genual in command of the forces is pleased to pr~ 
hibit! a pl'actice which is understood to obtain in some native regiments under 
tms Presidency, of allowing night-guards to European officers. This custom is 
unauthorized. and the :Major General~ in directing its discontinuance, deems it 
ru:cessary to declare that officers in command of regiments will be held respon
sible that it is not revived. 

J/ 

By order of Major General W~tson, 

(signed) J. R. Lumley, Colonel, 
Adjutant General of the Army. 

MINUTE by Mr. Ross. 

IN regard to the merits in a inilitary point of view of the plan proposed by the 
Right Honourable the Govemor General for the re-organisation of the Indian 
army, I do not consider myself ~ompetent to give an opinion. I cannot, how
ever, but think that the objectiOOl urged by the Adjutant General and Quarter-
master Geneml of the Ben~l army has much weight. Those officers say that 
by throwing a body or commissioned and non-commissioned oath'e offic(,rB at 
once on th.e supernumerary list of the "armYI and thereby utterly depriving the 
private soldier& of aU hope. of advancement. the plan must tend to alienate the 
a.ffeetions of that class from the service. Perhaps this objection may be removed 
in the way proposed in the Governor General's Minute oC the 7th instant. All 
1 can say is" tha' if the plan would in the smallest degree deteriorate the condi 
tion of the pri\'a.te soldiers of the native arm \'. that ~ould be an objection to it. 
in my opinlon, which the financial benefit expected from it would be insufficient 
to obviate. 

. . (signed) A. ](OSI. 

10 Fehruary 1835. 

MINUT~ by Lieutenant Colonel .J[onson. 

J BES to explain; with reference to the 6th paragraph of his Lordship's Minute 
()f the 7th instant, now in. drculation, that the proportion of artiilery adverted 
to in my Minute of the 7th August was intended rather to show what j, gene
rally considered necessary with reg;ular armies in other countries, than to recom-' 
mend any fixed proportion for India. I remarked, in general terms, that .. that 
army will be lhe cheapest as well as the most perfect, whose severdl arms are 
in just. proportion t(orie another," adding, .. what that proportion ought to be in 
India iEl- a different 4uestlon." , 

I will 
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I will 01111 now beg to obsen-e. that.an army whose peace estahl.ishment ,of 
cavalry 1LDd infantry is proposed to be Exed at 132.()OO tank.and :fileJ and whieh 
may possibly be required to be doubled on emergency. will, in my opinion. be "'elY 
ill provided with artillerJ, jf that corps be fixed at 8~790 -men only, who are more
over to be deprived of one-fourth of their officers, whose numbers are already on a 

'scale rather under than above the UlOitapproved stapdard. And even supposing 
that the requiiitc additional men for a war establishment could at once be pro
vided, which would be conceding too much, two years would still be rtlquired 
for their training as they ought to be trained, in order to obtain the utmost ad
vantage derivable from their services. 

The expense of artillery in the field is no doubt very great in comparison with 
that oC the other arms, but the extra expense is occasioned mainly by providing 
the medDS 01 moving the guns and their equipments, which expense in many 
cases need only be temporary. In time of peace, the horse and foot artillery 
respectively cost but little mQre than the cavalry and infantry, while the moral 
effect of the artillery on the minds of the people goes much further in proportion 
to numbers than either of the former, and as necessity in due proportion in time 
of war will not be disputed. A battle may have been g<lined without the aid of 
a single gun. and many have been gained in India with a very inadEquate number 
on the side ()f the British troops. who have often with great loss been required to 
carry the enemy's batteries by the bayonet, and even by the sabres of the light 
ca\'&lry. But e\'ery officer who has seen that operation, and remarked the 
bl'oken condition of our ranks on arriving at the enemy's guns, must be well 
aware that it only required a small effort of cavalry at that critical moment to 
have accomplished our complete discomfiture; an event which sooner or later 
may be expected io happen if we continue to rtly on the success of such attacks 
unsupported by a sufficient artillery. 

If it be suppos~d in the event of the assembly of a hostile army in any part of 
India that it "ill be provided "ith a less proportiou of guns than on former 
occasions, 1 think we shall be disappointed, nor is it Our interest that it should 
be otherwise, because it is a system of predatory movements (which are incom
patible with trains of artillery) which we have most reason to apprehend, Every 
petty chief in Hindoslan is in possession of some field guns which may be united 
against us, and I doubt not that with a little pains taken to ascertam the fact, 
we should find that there are still many hundreds of mounted field artillery in 
the interior of this country, be~ides the extensive I'arks which we know of in 
several of the native States. But if such were not the case, we cannot maintain 
the tranquillity of the country by better or cheaper means than by a proper distri
bution of all imposing and efficient artillery. In the event of the disposa.ble army 
being called to the frontier, we sha.ll still have to maintain a c;omplete military ascen;
dancy in our OWll territolies as well as in those of our prutected allies, but which. 
should any disa.ster happen to the field army, might become rather a difficult task. 
In such an event, an efficient artillery (more espe<;ially in those districts which 
are destitute of fortresses) would be more than e\'er indispensable in suppC?rt of 
the reduced number of reguldl troops left, or of the nt'iw levies that may be raised 
for the care of the provinces. But pur artillery on the scale proposed will 004 
I conceive, be nearly sufficient for our permanent safety. 

Nothing, in my mind, would be more conducive to the efficiency of the Indian 
artillery than to form the whole into one regiment, with one Ordnance Depart
ment, Hcting on one fixed sYlltem. Having thl'ee of each must not only entail 
an unnecessary heavy expense, but continue to prove subver"ivc of that uni
formity which is so essential to military efficiency and pnMic economy. ~Jany 
discrepancies now exist, which I apprehend can only be €I'adicated by having 
one corps only, and one Ordnance Department. It was with these objects in 
view, -and not merely fOr the sake {)f the Madras artillery, whose claims are suffi
ciently known to the Honourable Court. that I before alluded to the expediency 
of forming the Indian artillery into o~e regiment, and 1 can hardly doubt that 
the time will arrive when the advantages of tbis change will be acknowledged 
both at home and in India. The siege of Asseergurh, and other Cclses might- al!O 
be mentioned, exhibited the evil effects of the present system. if such it ('an he 

'called, when three different divisions of arullery. separate aDd independent of 
eacb other. all ditrerently equipped, and acting under different rulers, were em
ployed together to effect one and the same object. If the public money which 
must have been wasted on that &nd other occasions were ascertained. it could not. 
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fail to ~xpll1:i~ in a ~triki~g manner how, deeply the public inlerests are con
eerned In gtVIng uniformIty to the Ordnance Department in India both in its 
establishments and equipments.· , 

Calcutt.a, 16 February 1835. (signed) W. Morison. 

(No. 36 of J 835. -Separate.-Military Department.) 

To the Honourable t.he Court of Directol'& of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
Cons. 13th M~ch WE do ourselves the honQur to submit, for the consideration of vour Honour-
18

d
30N NOl. 1 to 5, able Court, two important ~inutes by the Right Honourable the Governor 

an 0.11. General, respectively dated the 28th ultimo and the 13th instant, the former 
treating of the distribution, and the latter of the composition of the army of 
India. • 

2. We beg to refer to the papers themselves for his Lordship's sentiments on 
these highly interesting subjects. 

3. The other members of the Government have not had leisure, previously to 
his Lordship's departure, to record their opinions on the important military 
arrangements suggested therein; but their sentiments on the measures proposed 
and recommended by the Governor General will be .forwarded as early as 
practicable. 

4. The several papers adverted to in his Lordship's Minute, including a Minute 
by Sir R. O'Callaghan, with remarks thereon by Sir F. Adam, are herewith 
transmitted. 

We have, &c . 
. (signed) W. C. Bmtillclt.. 

A. R08s. 
Fort William, 16 March 1835. W. Morison. 

MINUTE by. the Governor General and 90mmander in Chief. 

COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY OF INDIA. 

BEFORE I proceed to describe what the constitution of the army is, and to 
offer an opinion as to what if ought to be, a necessary preliminary inquiry seems 
to be as to the specific dangers by which our dominion may be assailed. It 
is easy enough to determine upon the general principles to be followed, and,the 
great end to be attained, viz., that the military body should be so constituted 
and regulated, that by its imposing moral attitude, by its established fidelity and 
allegiance, it should render hopeless all internal rebellion; -as also that by the 
adequacy of its numbers, and by its reputation for discipline and valour, it should 
be able as well in the general opinion as in reality to overcome any foreign 
attack. . 

But the elements both of our danger and of our security are of more difficult 
estimation, and without an exact knowledge both of the one and the other, it 
is very possible that the precautions adopted for our security may become the 
very means of our subversion. 

Of internal danger, nobody I believe entertains less alarm than myself. In 
answer to those almost universal representations from public authorities of the 
existence of danger, and of the consequent necessity of maintaining a large native 
army, I have in vain asked to have pointed out to me what the danger is, where 
are the horse, foot, and artillery by which we are to be ejected. The most rece~t 
document of this kind that I have seen, is the Minute of the Commander 10 

Chief at Madras, who describes disaffection as everywhere prevailing, and argues 
in consequence against any reduction of the army, and thinks necessary an 
augmentation of it. Indet:u, there are those who contend for the same establish
ment now as when Hyder and Tippoo were in the plenitude of their power. and 
when several substan~ive States existed in other parts of India. But in Madras, 
as in Bengal, there no longer exists a single chief or combination of chiefs, who 

. possess 
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possess even the semblance of a military force. 1'Tor are there any large masses 
of the population who have the least disposition to rebel against our authority. 
A vague expression is often used, that ours is a government of opinion. Our 
security resu upon a very much better foundation; upon the fact, which every 
one from his own observation and experience is thoroughly convinced of, and 
which is true, that our power is irresistible. 

But though no danger appears in any real or tangible shape, it must be allowed 
when one hundred millions of people are under the control of a Government 
which has no hold whatever on their affec~ons,. when out of this population is 
formed that army, upon the fidelity of which we rely principally for our preser
vation; when our European troops, of whose support under aU circumstances 
we are alone sure, are so exceedingly limited in number and efficiency as to be 
of little avail against any extensive plan of insurrection; then indeed the truth 
of that expression of Sir John Malcolm i~ not without force: "That in an empire 
" like that of India, we are always in danger, and it is impossible to conjecture 
"the form in which it may approach." This state of uncertainty is greatly 
aggravated by our condition of peace, by the spread of knowledge, and by the 
operations of the press, all of which are tending rapidly as well to weaken the 
respect eutertained for the European character and the prestige of British 
superiority, as to elevate the native character, to make them more alive to their 
own tights, and more sensible of their power, of the dangers of our old position, 
upon which men's minds continue to harp, and against which they see no 
security but the largest possible native army. I have no apprehension; but 
there is much more reason to fear the changes incidental to onr new position of 
peace; a more enlightened state ot mind, a higher elevation of character, know
ledge, improved morality, courage; all concurring causes that must produce 
effects to be dealt with by a very different philosophy from that which has 
hitherto obtained. So much for internal evils. 

I shall now consider the danger from without; thinking of this, as of the 
other, that there is no ground for present alarm, but that we do not know the 
time or the quarter when and where it may appear; but thinking in like manner 
of both, that it is by immediate preparation only that security can De obtained, 
and that relief will be too late if we wait, as would be most convenient, the 
actual occurrence of the mischief. 

The following is a brief abstract of our military position. 
British India may be assailed from the north by the Goorkhas; from the east 

by the Burmese; from the north-west by the Sikhs, the Afghans and the hordes 
of Central Asia, in co-operation or otherwise with Per~ia and Russia; from the 
sea on all the other sides of her territory. 

An attack from the Goorkhas might partially succeed as a diversion against 
our hill provinces, but without cavalry or artillery their effo_rts 0[1 the plains 
could only terminate in disgrace and defeat. 

The Burmese have proved themselves totally unequal to compete with our 
forces in the field. 

An attack from the sea, even supposing a momentary superiority against us on 
that element, could only produce an insulated debarkation, devoid of' all the 
necessary requisites for taking the field, or to subsist in a fixed position. 

The only real dangE.'r with which we may be threatened must come from the 
north-west, and consequently to that important line of operation our main 
attention should be turned.· -

Under its present able and judicious leader it is not probable that the forces of 
the Punjab will be ever directed against us; Runjeet Singh is old and infirm, and 
there is no apparent probability that the wisdom of his rule will be inherited by 
his successor. Troubles, upon his decease, will certainly arise, and it is impossible 
to farsee the result, as relates to the line of conduct which we may be called upon 
to pursue. 

The present state of Afghanistan presents no. cause of alarm to India. The 
success that attended the wretched army of Shah Shuja under his feeble guidance, 
affords the best proof of the real weakness of the Mghan power. The assumption 
of the supremacy by Dost Mahomed Khan may possibly give greater strength 
and consolidation to the general confederacy. It is much to be desired that this 
State should acquire sufficient stability to form an intermediate barrier between 
India and Persia. . -

Persia, in its distracted state since the death of the late king. is unequal to any 
500. • I 3 great 
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great effort unassisted by Russia; but the c()...()peration of 20,000 Russians froID'" 
the A.rras would speedily.terminate the civil war, and the advance ofthe combined 

_ force would give them in the first campaign possession oC "erat, the key of 
Kabul. 

It is the interest of Russia to extend and strengthen the Persian empire, which 
ocpupies a central position between the double lines of operation of the Autocrat 
to the eastward and to the westward; and as Persia can never be a ri val of Russia, 
the augmentation of her strength can only increase the offensive means of Russia. 

From the days 'of Peter the Great to the presenttime, the views of Russia have 
been turned to the obtaining possession of that part of Central Asia which is 
watered by the Oxus and joins the eastern shore of the Caspian. The latest 
accounts from Kabul state that they are building a fort between the Caspian and 
Kbiva. This is their best line of operation against India, bu~ it 'can only be 
COnsidered a\ present as a very distant speculation. . 

The Hne of operation for a Russo-Persian army to advance .. upon Herat is 
snort and easy. The distances are as follows:- " 

From the Arrah to Tabreez -
Tabreet to Tehran 
Tehran to M'Ilschid 
Muechid to Herat 

Total 

lIIiles. 
60 

300 
601 
228 

1.189 
• 

In the campaigns against the Turks the army of Georgia supplied Paskewitch 
with 30,000 'men. It may, therefore, be assumed that the same army could 
assist Persia with an equal number as 'an auxiliary force. With a good under
standing between the two Governments, with time for preparation, and with good 
management, there could be no difficulty in transporting this force to Herat. 
The Russians are accustomed to mOTe in countries similarly circumstanced. In 
Turkey, the .Russian army always carried with it two months' supply of grain, 
and hand-mills for grinding it; but they never issue any part of this supply 
until all other means of obtainin~ it have failed. 

What the policy of Russia might be after taking possession of Herat, it is 
unnecessary now to consider; but it is impossible to deny that she might arrive 
a1 that point in legitimate support of her ally, the King of Persia, and it is 
equally dIfficult to deny that from that point she may proclaim a crusade against 
:British India, in which she would be joined by all the warlike restless tribes that 
formed the overwhelming force of Timour. 

The distances from Herat to Attock, are-

Herat to Kandahar 
Kandahar to Ghizni 
Ghizni to Kabul 
Kabul to Attock 

Total 

Miles. 
560 
190 
82 

200 

1,032 

The Afglian confederacy, even if cordially united, wO,uld b.n no mcanc. to 
Tesi!;t the power of Russia and Persia. They probably would make a virtue of 
necessity and join the common cause, receiving in reward for their co-operation 
the I>romise of all the possessior.s that had been wrested from the by 
Runjeet Singh, and exppcting also to reap n~poor harvest from the plunder of 
India. But however this may be, it wi1l be sufficient to assume the possibility 
that a Russian force of 20,000 men funy equipp~4, accompanied by a body of 
100,000 horse, may reach the shores of the Indus; that Runjeet Singh has no 
means to resist their advance; and that the invaders having crossed the Indus 
into the Punjab, would find themselves in possession of the parts of India the 
most fel'tille in resources of every kind, and secure on every side from being 
harassed and .attacked ,even if they had not on their side a body of irregular 
cavalry much more numerous a.nd efficient than any we have to oppose to them. 
I shall assume, then, that the attack against which we have to provide.is to cOD
"$ist of the above-mentioned force. 

I shall 
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I shall now proceed to inquire into the composition of the' army of India, of 
the physical and moral qualities of the native armies of the different Presidencies, 
and the adequacy and efficiency .of the present proportion of our Europeatl 
force to our security and defence against aU dangers. 

In the margin is insertetl an abstract of the rank and file of all Btnk" File of the Th_ Armiee. 
descriptions in the Native armies of the three Presidencies, their Recular Infantry. 
height and weight and the countries from whence they are recruited Bengal. 7hegllnent •. 50,320 , • Mad • .., 1i2 r.glmente . 35,360 

It appears from the annexed statements, that the \\ hole ,of the Bmnbay,26 r<'§lIIlente - 17,680 
Bengal army, and one-half of that of Bombay, including all the - 103,360 
cavalry, are Hindoostanees. The Madras army is recnlited prin- ~gal, 10 r:r.::!:.Ca:al7.~.w 
cipally from their own territories, and has also a small portioD of ltfadra", 8reglmente • 3,552 
Bengal men in their ranks. Bombay, 3 leglments . 1,332 9,324 

When at' Ootacamunu all the Goyernments were reque3ted to 
submit to a military committee the following question ;_" Whether 'rotal Regular Native Troops . 112,684. 
" the order of the Court of Directors issued about thl ee years ago, 
II restricting the recruiting of each of the three armies to the limit" of 
" its own Presidency, had operated beneficially. or whether it would 
"be better to permit the Madras and Bomba.y armies to recruit, as 
" formerly, in the Bengal territory t" Tbe question did not apply 
to the Bengal army. 

Iuegulars. 
Infantry. 

Bengal, 10 regiments - 7,504. 
Bombay, 1 regiment - 680 

Cavalry. 
Bengal, 4 legunents - 2,526 
Bombay, 1 regiment • 832 

The Madras Committee recommend that in the oavalry no alter~ 
ation should be made, the men being chiefly Mussulman$, from the 

f 
Total Irregulars • 

Cal'natic. The number 0 Hindoos in each regiment amount to 

8,184 

3,3b8 

- 11,54' 

about 50, which it is proposed to increase to 100. In the infantry 
they think dlat a proportion of Bengal men, about JOO per regiment, 
might be introduced with advantage. In the Golundauze one
fourth of the whole are from tbe Bengal Provinces. 

Height. Weight. 
Bengal Infantry, 

Reunited generally in 
the Upper ProvlDcetI 
of BengaI. 
Madras Infantry. 

Ft. in. St. 
5782908 

The Bombay Committee report that the Court's relJtrictive Order 
has been totally inoperative, because. though the Order had been so 
far obeyed that 110 recruiting parties had been sent to Bengal, yet the 
Bengal men baving voluntarily presented themselves for enlistrp.<>nt, 
they had been engaged as before. 

ltfen, formerly Re., Ult 5 5 36 7 9 '73 
Boy.. 

The only change recommended by the committee is. that, for 
the purpose of g~ting a better description of men, recruiting parties 
shall, as before, be sent to Bengal.-

Madr""""es re.<llIted - 5 6'34 8 1'10 
HIDdoOltanees recruited 5 6'59/8 5'28 

Bombay Infantry. 
Men, fCIl1Derlv RecrUit 5 4. 75 8 5 25 BoY" . 
Konkanees recrnlted - 5 6·5 8 5·5 
D_ =tuited - 5 5'5 8 9'25 
IIlDdoootaneea recrUited 5 6'5 9 0'5 

One of the members,. Major Robertson, dissents from his col. 
leagues. He prefers recruiting exclush'ely trom the l30mbay terri. 
tories, with the exception. of the cavalry and Golundauze, H who, 
" requiring a much larger description of men, must have recourae to Hindoostan:' 

From the preceding statements it appears that the Hindo08tanee is larger and 
more robust than the Native south of the Nerbudda, and the ~resumption must 
be that he is considered a more powerful, if not a better, solo.ier. His habits, 
indeed, are much more military. For not only, as appears above, does he go to 
seek service in Bombay, but the infantry in the service of tlle Rajah of N agpore, 
as well as the Nizam's. Contingent, consist entirely of Hindoostanf"es. In a late 
letter from the Resident at Hydrabad, be mentions that one of the Arabs, or of 
the horsemen from our Bengal Province of Robilcund, wail equal to 10 or 20 
of the other men of the Nizam's force; and, in the attempt )'f:cently made by 
Shah Shaja to recover his territories, it was the battalion of Hindoostanees and 
the Rohillas, under o.n officer of the name -of Campbell, that were particularly 
distinguished. 

I have not read without surprise the pretensions set fQrth in behalf of the 
Madras 

, -;Note.-Th3 following statement would seem to- support the opinion that the Hindoostanees 
engaged at Bombay are inferior in stature and character to those of ilie Bengal Almy~ 

Bengal 
Bombay .. 

111/antry. Height. 
- Ii 'Nw 

Ii 6j 

AU Hindoostanees. 
Cavalry. 

Corporal punishment in four Years: . 
Bengal - • - - _. 
Bombay - - - - - - - _ ~ 

A more severe discipline is supposed taprevail in the Bombay army. 
500• 14 

Per Cent. 
ll\-

.. '2 
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Madras army. Sir Thomas Munro, upon many occasions, advocates theiroccu
pat ion of the \\ hole of the peninsula south of the Nerbudda. I submit the 
following extracts from his correspondence (A. D. 1820). 

" The Nerbudda is unquestionably the proper boundary between Bengal and 
" Madras, not only on account of its natural barrier formed by the river and the 
" broad range of hills which accompany it, but of its being the line of separation 
" between the Deccan and Hindoostan, and between natives speaking different 
"langvages. The Bengal armies, composed of men from Hindoostan, dishke 
" serving south of the Nerbudda, and do not readily assimilate either with the 
" Natives of the country or with the Madras troops." 

I must presume that the Bombay army was at that time upon a very low 
establishment, and had no Hindoostanees in its ranks. The dislike of the Natives 
of Hindoostan to serve south of tIle Nerbudda, has subsequently been proved 
to be entirely unfounded. The Government and army of Bombay are quite 
disregardt:d. 

Again (A.D. 1820): co When Hyderabad and Nagpore were great foreign and 
" independent States, and more likely to act against U$ than with us, the imme-' 
" diate control of Bengal was right, more especially as it did not affect the 
" authority of the Madras Government over its army, of which only two battalions 
" were for several years at Hyderabad; but both Hyderabad and Nagpore are as 
" completely dependent upon us as Mysore; they must, at some period or other, 
" fall entirely into our hands, and the internal administration must, in the mean
C( time, be chiefly directed by our Resident. At present the discipline of our 
" army is much injured by our having about 20,000 men beyond our frontiers, 
" removed in a great measure from our controI."*' 

Again CA. D. 1804): "I am sorry to heal' it reported that it has been in 
" agitat_ion to relieve ...the subsidiary force at' Hyderabad with Bengal troops. 
" I think there are many strong public grounds for having DO Bengal troops 
" either there or at Poonah. It is easier to carry' on war in all the countries south 
" of the Nerbudda from Mysore than from Bengal. Where troops are in all 
"respects equal, there is stilI an advantage in baving those who are to act 
" together drawn from one and not from different establishments; but the local 
" troops are, perhaps, in some respects, superior to those of Bengal; they are 
~I more regular, more tractable, more patient 1;1nder privatio~s, and they have 
'c been more accustomed to military operations." 

These remarks are more applicable to 1804 than to 1835; there are no 
enemies to war against ... The greater experience in military operations now 
rather belongs to the Bengal troops, and the preference assigned to the Madras 
sepoy for certain qualities would not now be as readily admitted., 

I have quoted large1y from Sir Thomas.Munro, because I consider his autho· 
rity superior to ~n. others; but allowance musl be made in the present case for 
a spirit of partiality, if not of pal"tisanship, which as a Madras officer it was 
natural for him to feel. 

But it is impossible for any dispassionate observer who has seen the Madras 
sepoys, not to say that their physical defects, their small stature and delicate 

frame, supposing all other qualities equal, render them very inferior 
.Bengfll.-M. C. 8th August 1796. Car- to the northern Hindoostanees and that consequently as a body 

rol'. Code, Chap. LX. sec. 42. No Sel'oy • ' , r 

is to be entertained who is not 6 feet 6 of men, they are inferior to either of the other armies. The regu· 
inches blgb, or who is under 16 or above ltd t d d f h • t d· th . 
30 years of age, unless, lB the latter case, a e s an ar 0 eac army IS no e In e margtn. 
he shall have served before. ' 

lJladras.-The shndard 01 the Madras I come next to the Bombay army, composed in equal proportions 
Army wasraised in 1829 from 6ft. Un. to of Hindostanees and of men from their own proper territories. It 
6ft.6in for Horse ArtllleryandCavaJry, Id h b . f: t ·f th C 'tt h d t 
and to 5 ft. 5,fu. for Infantry of the Line. wou ave eensatl::.acorYl e omIDl ee,w 0 0 no reCOll-
:Before 1829 the standard for all appears mend any change in this divided composition had stated their 
to have been 6 ft. 4 in. fi • Th B b h d . 

11 ba Th 1 t t d d ~ th reasons or It. e om ay men seem to ave no a vantage 10 
om y.- e owes s an ar lor e d . h M d 

Cavalry IS 5 ft. 6 in.; age 24 years. Por ~trength an SIze ovel' tea ras sepoy. 
Infantry, 5 ft. 3 in. ~ age not ex.ceedJDg 22 I have often had occasion to remark upon the expensi ve cha-
years. For Grenadlers,6 ft. 6 lB. and up- ••• 
wards. racter of the Bombay estabhshment, urglllg always the expedIency 

of a compulsory order for the adjustment of their expenditure to their income, 
and in no instance has this assertion such strong confirmation as in respect to 
the formation of the military establishment. 

The 

.. Note.-This will be in part obviated by the transfer of a general officer from eeded diatric~ 
to Hyderabad. 
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The army of Bombay consists of-

Native Infantry 

Native Cavalry 

Rank and File. 

17,680 

1,322 

19,012 

To superinteml this sma.ll force, they ha,-e one lieutenant general and three 
major generals, the same general staff as in the other Presidencies, with all the 
appendages of commissariat, ordnance establishments, pay and audit departments, 
&c. belonging to a large army. . 

I beg a reference to the general distribution abstract of the Bengal army fur
nished by the Quartermaster General, in which it will appear that there are three 
divisions, almost equal in amount to the whole Bombay army, under the charge 
qf Ol,e major general, viz. : 

Presidency -
Cawnpore 
Meerut 
Bombay 

- 17,308 
- 11,798 
- 16,551 
- 19,012 

This arrangement was caused by a different order of things, when the Bombay 
Presidency was disconuecte(l with the others,. and when separate establishments 
were indispensable to its efficiency. The necessity no longer exists, and it seemS" 
practicable to substitute for it another, which will save a very great charge, and 
will, I venture to think, not be unacceptable to all the individuals concerned. 

I would propose that the Bombay army, as such, should be at once abolished, 
tbe Hindoostanee half of it being transferred in complete regiments to the 
Bengal army; the Bombay· half to remain as a separate 'corps, to be recruited 
always within the territories, to be commanded by a major general, with the 
same staff as auy other division of the army, and the commissariat and ordnance 
departments being incorporated with those of Bengal or Madras, as may be most 
cOllvenient. I am, of course, supposing the previous adoption of the general 
equalization of all allowances. 

Tl) the officers I conceive that the larger field of employmeni and the seperior 
healthiness of many of the stations in the Upper Provinces would be agreeable. 
To the men it would be much more satisfactory to be brought nearer their 
homes, nnd to be saved the dangers of the _long journey which has been so 
fatal to'many uhen returning on furlough. The State, besides the saving from 
the reduction of the staff, would also make a great gain in the comparative 
cheapness of all camp establishments, of folJowers, &c. It is an extraordinary 
fact, not yet accounted for, that in all the stations occupied alternately by Madras, 
Bombay, and Bengal troops, the bazaar prices have invariably fallen with the 
latter, and risen with the two former. 

The Bombay division would, under this alteration, occupy only the stations 
within their frontier, transferring the Southern Mahratta country to Madras, 
Nagporet and Deesa to Bengal. 

In considering the question of internal danger, those officers most conversant. 
with Indian affairs who were examined before the Parliamentary Committee, 
apprthend no uanger to our dominion as long as we are assured of the fidelity of 
our native troops. To this opinion I entirely subscribe. But others again view 

in 

• As this separate corys would be liable to degenerate into a sort of militia, it might perhaps be 
a better arrangement to Incorporate the Bombay halfin the Madras army, in the same manner as 
the Hindoostanee half would be drafteli into that of Bengal. 

t The following table of distances shows that N agpore is as conveniently place,ll for support 
u'om three of the great military stations in Bencral, as from Bombay, and much 'Dearer to the 
divisions in Malwa and Saugor than even to Bo~bay :-

Miles. 
Nagpore to Bombay - - 560 

" Madras - - 73.J 
" Mhow (a) • - 351 
" Neemuch (b) - 505 " 

Agra 

Nagpore to Sangor (c) 
" Benares-

Allahabad 
" 

b) Centre of - • ditto. ~
a) Left Cantonment of the Rajpootanah Force. 

. c) Head quarters of Saugor Division. 
500. K 

lIliles. 
- 181 
• 446 
• 450 
- 669 
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in the native army itself the sour~e of our greatest peril. III all ages the military 
body has been often the prime cause, but generally the instrument of all revl)
lutions, and proverbial almost as is the fidelity of the native soldier to hi~ chief 
whom he serves, more especially when he is justly and kindly treated; still we 
cannot be blind to the fact that many of those ties which bind other armies to 
their allegiance are totally wanting in this. Here is no patriotism, no commu
nity of feeling as to rdigion or birth-place, no influencing attachment from high 
consideration or great honours and rewards. Our native army also is extremely 
ignorant, capable of the strongest religious excitement, and very sensitive to 
disr~pect to their persons or infringement of their cu~toms. I shall quote from 
the etidence a few of those passages bearing IIpon this subject, which appear to 
me to have the greatest force and truth. Mr. Henry Russell observes: "The 
" greatest danger we have to apprehend .is from our native army. Our military 
" fort:cis the exclusive tenure by which we hold the government, and the fidelity 
If of the troopS' of whom that force is composed is necessarily llrecarious. They 
" are foreigners and mercenaries, they are attached to a Government that pays 
" them well, and treats them kindly, &c.,. but we have no hold upon them through 
" either national honour or national prejudices, and cannot expect from them what 
" we do from:English- soldiers fighting for English objects. They are peculiarly 
"susceptible of. being practised upon, and may be induced, either- by our own 
" mismanagement or by the artifices of designing persons, to turn against us 
,. those very arms which now constitute our only strength." This intelligent 
officer makes a remark" too true at the present day, with. respect to the Madras 
army: "The details of the army had, for the first time in India, fallen into the 
" fiands of a school which thought that everything depended on show, and that 
" no sacrifice was too great for the attainment of outward smartnesli and uni
"formity . ." There are parts of Mr.· Holt Mackenzie's evidence welI worthy of 
attentio~ for no man of his time in India possessed the _same general knowledge~ 
or could form a more accurate and enlightened judgm~nt upon all subjects 
connected with our rule. He observes, "1 do not think the sepoys. have any 
" attachment to the English as a nation; on the contrary, I apprehend that a 
(& considerable number of that part which consists. of Moslems must generally 
" nave a national, or rather I should say, a religiou!> dislike to the English." 
He. thinks; " The"sepoys have a great deal of attachment to their officers, but 
-" that this rests upon personal character rather than upon anything that may be 
" called attachment to the nation generally." He thinks, "The Sepoy!. as long 
" as they are wen paid, will have a strong sense of the- duty of being faithful 
" to-those who so pay them, to be only overcome by some powerful cause 0(. 
(, discontent or excitement." He thinks, U A large native army is quite essential 
" for maintaining the' tranquillity of the country, but he would be very sorry to 
n see its defence entrusted to them without a large European force. He is not: 
t, aware of any circumstance causing immediate danger, but he thinks on general 
(. principles that there is much prospective danger"!' 

It is only since I recorded different minutes enforcing the prudence and expe
diency· of bettering the condition of the Nath'e army, and of preventing discontent 
by timely concession and precaution, that I have read a passage in a letter from 
Sir Thomas Munro, written in 1817, in which I find 81 view of our future sitaa
"tion, and the consequences appertaining to it, quite in nnison with the sentiments 
I have so often expressed. He observes:. "But even if all India could be 
"brought under the British dominion, it is very questionable whether such a 
" change, either as it regards the natives or ourselves, ought to be desired. One 
" effec1rof such a conquest would be, that the Indian army, having no longer any 
", warlike neighbours to· control,. would gradually lose its military habits and 
,to discipline, and that the Nativ~ troops would have leisure to t<!el their own 
" strength, and~ for want of other employment, to tum it against their European 
H master~.~t He concludes a long and ahle argument upon the questioll whether, 
in the event of our conquest of the whole of India, the conditiou of the people 
would be better than under their Native princes, which he doubts, with ,this 
remark :-'~ There is, perhaps, no- example of any conquest in which the natives 
" have been so 'Completely excluded from aU share in the government of their 
" country, as in British India." 

The only "conclusion that I wish to establish from the preceding remarks, 
which contain ilJ~iisputable truths. is, that in the Native army alone rests our 
internal danger, and that this. danger may involve our complete subversion. 

- But 
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B.ut the.fidelityof our Native army, though wonderfully great, and deserving 'Of 
high confidence, -cannot be considered exempt from the possibility of seduction, 
mJd that an adequate .European force is the sole security against this, the greatest 
evil thaI could befall us. What should be the proportion of our European to OUT 

Native forc.ewill be presently considered. The external danger comes next under 
review. The capability of the Native army to meet it, and the manner in which 
the Native military means of India can be turned to the greatest advantage 
.are subjects of the first magnitude. ' 

AI3 far as,experincc can teach us, the prospect is discouraging as to any gteat 
degree of direct and positive assistance in the field, that is, in actual conflict, to 
be expected. from the sepoy in a contest with the stronger and bolder races of 
.Central Asia'with .or without the co.operation of a Russian force. Mr. Holt 
Mackenzie has given an opinion upnn the question before us, which quite 
coincides with. my view of it :-" My impression is that, as far as regards any 
" Indian enemy, the Native army may be considered to be very efficient. I am 
" not equally confident of their efficiency if placed in any new and unusual pasi
"!ion, and expc.sed to encounter enemies that may possible come upon us from 
" ,without. I . think the result of the war with the Burmese seems to show that 
" when brought ,against enemies superior in physical strength to those with whom 
s, they have been accJlstomed to contend, and required to surmount obstacles of 
" a different kind from what they have been accustomed to surmount, the Native 
" ,troops, however well led, 'will be found to want resolution and nervous vigour, 
U so as to be inferior. to .Buropean troops in a degree not ordinarily to be per~ 
"'ceived.in Indian warfare. Consequently, I should apprehend that if they were 
" caUed upon to meet ao European enemy in the north of India they might fail 
"partly from the want of physical strength, and partly from the want of moral 
" energy." 

The defects of the native of India are a want of physical strength and of mora] 
energ-y •. The first is beyond our remedy j it only depends upon ourselves to raise 
the latter to a much higher standard. Our system has, I Jear, tended to 
depress it. 

The late wars have brought the ~epoy in .contact with enemies of a more 
mascurine character, and.have,shown the justice.of the preceding opinion. 

Sir David Ochtel'lony, in his confidential report to Government during the 
NepauLwar, has recorded his opinion that the ,sepoys were unequal to contend 
with the Ghoorkhas in tbe.hills. 

The Burmese war was exclusively carried o~ by British troops. The Madras 
troops entirelYlfailed. It is understood,tbat Sir .Archibald Campbell was strongly 
prejudiced against them, and, when granting the request of their officers to be 
peroUtted. to lead their men to the attack, he neglected the practice invariably 

.adopted upon ,aJ1Dther occasions, of joining with them a proportion of European 
,troops. To this their ill·success may be in part owing. My own impression is 
alsothat.in-the.short war against Coorgthe..Madras S,epoys showed the same want 
of energy. 
, With.respect:to·the,inability of tQe sepoy to contend with.a European enemy, 
the concurrent opinion:of all the evidence, to which may be added the inference 

,to be drawn .from all OUT own conquests in .India. seems to be decisive lJ pon the 
,question. 

For my,own partJ am, not quite di~posed to come to the sa~e desp,onding. con
clusion, because if :the.bolder _and larger man .of the north were mlXed wIth-a 
,due proportion of European troops, .and excited to acts of valor by sufficient 
encouragemeut,l know -not why he should not acquire the same superior bearing 
as the Portugese and·.the Neapolitans under British and French direction. 

But of the sepoys of the south of India, of those of the territories proper of 
Madras and Bombay, I :entertain no such hope. Their case .cannot be more 

. favourably put for them than .by supposing them to be Europeans.and ,to have all 
the au vantages of the European character, and then let it be asked if men of suc~ 
physical inferiority would.be received as recruits in any European army, or 1£ 
.an army so constituted would not be considered perfectly inefficient. 

All:these facts. and opinions seem ,to me to ·establish incontrovertibly that ,a 
large proportion of European troops,js ;necessary for our sec~Iity under. all cir
cumstances of peace and war. ilt surprIses me to. find -how htUe attention was 

'paid by the .. Com mittee ;to .one of the most. im portant ,parts of the inquiry, the 
'l1"dative pronartianibet-ween.tbe Native . .an<LEurope~ force. But w~ fortunately 
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}los-sess the opinion of Sir Thomas Munro, the first of authorities, confirmed by 
another only second to his, that of Colonel John Munro, who filled the office of 
Quartermaster General when I was at Madras. The opinions on both these 
questions are worthy.of being noted: 

.. The native troops are in an excellent state of discipline, but of course the 
" Europeans are always superior 10 the natives." 

Question 2. "'What I!hould be the relative proportions of the European 
" infantry to the native infantry." Answer: ., I should say one-third of European, 
" that was the proportion that was observed at Madras, indeed we had sometimes 
" rat~er more, now we have considerably less. I once conversed "ith Sir Thomas 
" Munro on that point,and he expressed his opinion verydecidedlythatthereshould 
",be that proportion." This is also my own opinion, but I think that it would 
suffice at present to fix it at one-fourth, being careful that the establishment 
should be always kept comlJlete, and that on the most remote indication of 

Proportion. danger it should be increased to one-third. The abstract in the margin, taken 
Bengal Army. £ 1 d h' M h h I Infantry, ~ _ ~m rom t le statements annexe to t IS inute, sows t e actua proportion of 

Cavalry, i - mg Europeans to Natives in the arm~' of each Presidenc\', and in the whole army. 
Madras Army. J J • 

Infantry, A • ~~, The raising the European proporti9n to one-fourth would require an establish-
Cavalr,., ~ • ~~i ment of 28,171 rank and file. The present establishment of King's troops 

Bombay Army. 
Infantry,! - ms consists of 20 regiments of infantry and fi)ur of cavalry. The numbers wanting 
('''vahy. i. • ~ to complete amount to 1,945* rank and file, and the effectiv~ strength consists 
;r0tallnfantryof Indio, only of 15 587t rank and file. The three European reaiments in the Company's 
In round numbers, as I' : • ' e • 

Ditto, Cmlty,as 4. SerVICe amount to 2,429+ rank and file. They exceed their complement. 
Statement. The total effective force, both King's and Company's, amounts to 18,016 rauk 

Nat~velnfantryl03,360 and fill" and the deficit required to complete the whole to one-fourth would be 
Native Cavalry 9,324' • • ' 

-- 10,]55 rank and file, of wInch 8,599 would be JO excess of the present esta. 
4)li2,684 blishment, supposing the King's regim~Dts to be complete, and lh~ Company's 

28,171 European corps reduced to their complement. , 

.. StaWlbel\t No. I. 
t Statement No.2. 
; Statement No.3. 

In order to maintain the proportion of one-fourth in a state of efficiency, it 
is necessary to adyert to the very great difference there is, and must always be, 
between the apl-'arent and real force, that is, between the number of men 
actually borne on the rolls, and those, if the regiment took the field, who would 
be fOlothcoming. Many, from the effects of climate, must be Jeft behind in 
hospital and quarters. 

1 called upon Dr. Burke, the Inspector General of Hospitals, an officer of 
great experience and intelligence, for an opinion of the d~ductions that ought 
to be made on this score: his .answer gives eight per cent. for sick left behind, 
and four per cent. more for the. effects of even a long march, or a very short 
.service. 

In order to Iteep up this one-fourth to its proper quuta, I think the establish
ment 'Of rank and file should be fixed lit 25,000 infantry and 5,000 cavalry, and 
to effect it at the least possible charge 1 would raise each of our 23 regiments 
of illfanh'y to 1,000 rank and file, and a.dd to our establishment two regiments 
of King's infantry. The cavalry, as I have already proposed in a former Minute, 
should be raised to 800 rank and file, and the establishment augmented from 
three to five regiments, being 1,000 men short of the force proposed. 

I would station these two a.dditional regiments of infantry and two of cavalry, 
as follows: one of infantry at Bangalore, making three regiments at that station, 

- which I consider a51he most convenient position for a reserve, to be applicable 
to all exigencies in India. One regiment of infantry and one of cavalry to be 
placed in the great centrical cantonment in Rajpootana, proposed to be established 
on the Bunass river, and the other regiment of cavalry at Hyderabad. 

In Rajpootana there are above 10,000 native troops without any European 
force, which I consider to be highly objectionable in many points of view. 

This tract of couotry between the Nerbudda and Jumna, or rather between 
Nag-pore and Agra, is by far the most important in the whole line of our military 
occupation. 

I do not feel called upon to suggest the means by which this extra expense 
shall be defrayed; my duty is performed in stating the imperfections o~ our 
present military defence, and the measures that are necessary for the secunty of 
our elX'pire. At the same time it appears to me that the redaction of one 
captain in every regiment of native infantry and cavalry may be made without 
any compromise of t"fficiency. When two companies were r~duced in ~ach 
regiment, the former complement of . captains remained unaltered. I consider 

the 
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the establishment of European officers in a native regiment to be far more than 
is necessary, and it is the!f number and high pay which swell to such an immense 
amount the military expenditure. Men differ very much as to the proper pro
portion; some contending that the amount cannot be too great; others again, 
that the Sepoy army was never in a better state than when there -were not more 
than three or four officers with each corps; I am much inclined to be of this 
opinion. The connection between the European and native officers was much 
closer, their dependence upon each other greater, and a more cordial intimacy 
and union existed between all ranks. I believe the sepoys have never been so 
good as they were in the earliest part of our career; none superior to those 
under De Boyne; and at the present day none better than the N izam's Con
tingent, where the same proportion, I believe about six officers, is maintained. 
There is one fdct that is universally admitted, that no I"lUmber of European 
officers will make a Sepoy corps equal to an European regiment, and in my 
opinion that establishment would be sufficient that assumed the presence of one 
officer to a company. The saving proposed would go far to lDeet the charge in 
addition to the changes that have been suggested in respect to the Bombay army. 

There are two points adverted to in the reports ofthe Committee that are well 
deserving of early consideration. 

Bpth the Madras Committee and the Adjutant General and Quartermaster 
General of the Bengal Army have recommended the augmentation of each 
Native corps to 1,000 men, without any increase of officers, and I would strongly 
support its adoption as soon as the finances will allow. It would give great 
relief td the duty devolving upon all sepoy corps, which is often very harasssing 
and distressing as military duty, and increased by the interference and interruption 
often caused to their religious customs. This increase would permit the exten
sion of a much valued indulgence, that of furlough, to a much larger proportion 
of every regiment, say one-fifth, and for a longer pel'iod, say one year. I should 
think it would, in any new general regnlation, be advisable to reduce the amount 
of pay received duri~g absence. There is at this time a great difference of 
practIce in this respect between the Bengal sepoy and those of Madras and Bom
bay, to the advantage of the latter. 

The same Bengal officers have urged the formation of a portion of the regular 
regiments into light infantry. As there is not a single chief in India, or 00 the 
frontier, \\ho can resist us in line, an army, formed principally for that purpose, 
is in a great degree useless within our territories; all insurrections must be con
fined to hills and jungles, without we have either the N epaul hills or the. 
jungles and stockades of Ava, where soldiers well trained in irregular fighting, 
and in the expert use of a light musket, can alone be useful. I am of opinion 
that one cause of the defeat of the two columns in the late Coorg war may be 
ascribed to the ignorance of bath men and officers in this species of warfare, 
which requires a particular and constant instruction as well as experience. 

The irregular cavalry is the arm of all others in India that may be placed on 
a par with any of the military means that we could command for our defence 
against foreign invasion~ not even excepting the European cavalry. I need not 
repeat what has been so often stated, that the Rohillas and all the other highest 
caste and bravest men in India, who will not enter our ranks from dislike to our 
rigid discipline, and from the fear of personal disrespect from our young incon
siderate officers, have no repugnance to serve in the irreguJaJ: cavalry. The 
irregular cavalry is of peculiar importance in India; it is the favourite arm of 
the Native; it attaches him to our service by the strong ties of interest and affec
tion i it prevellts his being eagaged against us, and, if the system were sufficiently 
extended, it would at a trifling expense afford us all the advantages, moral and 
military, which the Russians have derived from the Cossacks, \\ho, from being 
the bitterest enemies of Russia in the time of Peter the Great, have become the 
most faithful snbjects of the emperor. This force should be increa. .. ed to 20,000 
men. 

Steam-power must be included among the most powerful means of reducing 
the difficulties of protection and support to such extensive and distant lines of 
defence, and of multiplying the military resources that we already possess. In 
illustration of the practical use that might be made of this power, I ta1:<e the 
liberty of introducing here an opioion that I have else\\here expressed: " But 
an efficient marine steam establishment in India is called for by considerations 
~oie powerful even than tl1ose.of commercial advantage, or improved political 
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control. It would muitiply, in a ratio little understood, the defensive means or 
-the empire. Let me ad vert to an event, the particulars of which are within 
-your Tecollflction, the Burmese war. If nve powerful e.teamers had then been 
at our command, 10 bring up in quick succession all necessary reinforcements 
and supplies, the war would probably have terminated in a few mouths, and 
many millions .of treasure, many .thousands of lives and extraordinary misery 
.and sickness would have been spared. .Allow me to submit another estimate of 
advantages, of the correctness of which you can aU likewise judge. The proper 
.station for the principal reserve of our E.uropean troops in India is at Bangalore, 
.. Ml1..dras the place of embarkation. .In.a few days at any period of the mon
soons the same five -steamers would ..carry this force to the most distant part of 
.the shores of the empire. In five weeks, with .the aid of the river steamers, this 
.:reserve would reach Allahabad, the most centrical point of our .territories, one of 
our most commanding positions. The same steam-power that would enable us to 
tbafHe any invader in war would be ample in time of peace to carry into complete 
.execution the whole plan of the Bengal Steam Committee, for which I continue to 
.be a decided advocate. I will only offer :a remark, that if such power be pro
Ivided it should, be exclusively appropriated to the .transport of, troops and to the 
maintenance of the communication with· Europe. From all p.urposes of less 
'utility, as passage or tug vessels, it .should be interdicted as uselessly expensive, 
:and as .affe.cting, without any adequate return of benefit, the .efficiency and 
'.readiness far constant service of the steam machinery. 

:1 shall only now take the liberty of suggtsting the advantage that would 
.accrue from including .the military establishments of Ceylon in those entertained 
for:the rlefence.of our Indian empire. Ceylon :could well spare one regiment of 
infantry, which ,would be, pro tanto, a relief to-her finances. For the ordinary 
mufies of lthe colony a sepoy .corps, at one-half of the expense, would probably 
;,answer every purpose; and, in .case of more urgent service, ,the regiment at 
Il'richinopoly rnight be held .at the disposal of .the Government of Cey10n, and 
iwould be'able to cross-the Straits in a very short.time. The Ceylon regiment, 
·if stationed at Bangalore, would be of much more extended benefit, could march 
down to replace the Trichinopoly regiment if :necessary, and could move on to 

·.Ceylon in case of increasing urgency. There is a Malay corps in Ceylon, au 
,element of defence not known in -OUT ' Indian establishment, and which might be 
.most usefully employed in our rprovinces on the eastern coast, ,and perhaps in 
the Lower .Provinces,which..are so ,hatefulito the up-country sepoy. If the ex-
periment succeeded -this 'corps would a:fI'ord .a nucleus for the formation of a 
larger force. It is a great desideratum. in .ouf'military arrangements, the obtain
jng a mode C)f defence fOf Bengal proper at ooce efficient for the State and satis· 
~factory to the individuals employed. 1 had much conversation with Sir Edward 
.Barues on this !;ubject. I possess, indeed, .a written memorandum from him 
strongly concurring in the view here taken, but I cannot ·jmmediately lay my 

.hand upon it. II regret that these observations should have Tun to such ex
~treme length, but no one before me has had the opportunity of a season ofpea.ce 
,to reflect upon the alterations that the union of our Presidencies into one govern
;ment, llnd· of Oil! territories into '.one· empire, imperatively .call for. It would 
... have·ilI. become me upon'a subject 'so ,momentous as the safety of this great 
-possession to have been prevented by .any 'motive of delicacy from the full de-
',wIopment of. my opinion. I fearlessly pronounce the Indian aany to be the least 
'efficient·and most expensive in the world. !l'he realization of ,the hypothesis 
'"With which I started, of the presence of 20~OO Russian infantry on the Indus, 
'!With its accQmpanying milititudes, 'would now :find us in a state utterly unable 
Ito'resist'them. The'national resoutces 11t 'home_might possil>ly:rescue us from 
!tbe impending ruin; but we must l"ecollect that 'We are not likely to have again 
~the same large :armies to supply us 'with great -reinforcements, and that mea 
'recruited for the occasion -would be very inefficient, and quite inadequate to 
bear the effects of the climate. But, even if we could command this aid, it would 

,be utterly inexcusable if, with ample time for 'preparation"with thesuDl often 
·millions sterling 'appropriated to our military establishment, -we were not able to 
'secure ourselves agdinst every calculable danger. 

Calcutta, (signed) Tv. C. Bentinck. 
J3 March 1835. 
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No.1. 

STATEMENT of the Strength of a Regiment of Cavalry and Infantry in India, showing 
also the Number of Officers and Men wanting to Complete each of His Majesty's 
Regiments serving in the Three Presidencies. 

I! .. 
0 

!l . 
IS a i i Bf 

j i i - 0 ~ 
., ., .; 

.~ ""e ... "iii 
~ ~ ~ 

0 ~ 
"0 .g I f' £ I> 
~ to) UJ UJ E-o:::;) 8 E-o 

E.tabhshmenl of a Regimenl oC Cavalry · - - 4 8 24 7 45 8 8 32 608 744 
Ditto - - ditto' . . Infantry · · · 4 9 27 6 4/ 13 - 36 700 836 

Callalry_, 

Wanting to Complete' 

4th l.ighl Dragoono, - - · - - - - - 2 - I - - 1 35 39 
11th " - - - · · - I I 6 2 - - - - 36 46 
13th .. · - - - · · - - - - - - - - « «, 
16th " · - - - · - - - Ii - - - 1 - 103 109 

--- - - - ---------TOTAL Cavalry wanting · .. - r 1 13 2 1 - I I 218 238 

Infantry, 

Wanting to Complete: . 
Bengal~ -

8rd Foot - · 0 - - - · - - 1 I - - - - 1 124 127 
13th · - , - - r 2 1 - - - II 15 

" · - - - - 0 

16th .. - ., · · - .. · - - - ... - - - - - }.29, 129: 
26th .. · - 0 · - .. 0 - - - - - - - - - 72 7.2. 
31st ., 0 - 0 - 0 - - · - - 1 - - - - - - 1, 
38th .. · - · · 0 - 0 · - - I - - - - - - I, 
44th .. · - · · · 0 · - - - - - - - - - 37 37 
49th .. 0 - · · - · · 0 - - I - - - - - 175 176 
62nd .. · · 0 · · .- - - - - - - - 2 - - 252 254 - - ----------------

TOTAL Infantry wanting · · · - 1 5 2 1 2 - 1 600 812 

Wanting to Complete: 

Madra,., 

89th Foot 0 · · · .. · · - - - - - - "2 - - - .2. 
4ht ., · .. .. 0 · - · - - - 3 - 1 - - 1 @7 92 
45th 

" '. .. .. · .. .. 0 · - - I - - 2 - - 136· J39 
64th 

" · · · - · .. 0 - - - I -. - - .. - 10 11 
55ta .. · 0 0 - 0 0 · 0 - - - - 2 - - - 2 4 
57th .. · · 0 .. 0 - · · - - - 1 ... - - - 93 94 
63rd 'J · · - 0 - 0 - - - - 1 - - - - - 113 114 -------- -

441 I TOTAL wanting · · · - - 6 I 8 .. - 1 41i6 

Bombay: 

2nd Foot 0 · - · - .. · · - - - - 2 I - 4 94 101 
6th " · · · - - - .. · - - ] - _4 .. - 3 91 99 

20th .. - - · 0 .. .. - · - - - - 2 - - 4 72 78 
40lh .. - .. · · · - 0 - - - 2 1 Ii- - - 3 150 16J ---- - ----'--------- I-

TOTAr. wanting · · - - - 3 1 ]3 I - 14 407 439 

• 

SUMMARY oE the above. 

Cavalry in India, Officers and Soldiera 
Infantry in Bengal-

•• Madras 

" Bombay 

N.B.-CoIOllel. omitted, beiDg General Officen. 
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• 238 
• 812 
• 456 
• 439 

TOTAL wanting _ 1.945 

(signed) R. Torren_. 
ColoneJ. A.G.E.L 
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No.2. 

SUTElIIENT of the present Strength of His Majesty's Regiments serving in India. 

. Bengal: 

11th Dragoons ~ - - -
16th " - - - - -
srd Foot - - - - -

13th " 
. - - - .. 

16th t· - - - - -
26th 

" '. . . - . 
31st " - - .. - .. 
38th 

" - - - - . 
44th 11 

... - - . -
49th 

" - .. - .. .. 
62nd " 

.. .. - .... -
TOTAL 

Mad1'as: 

13th Dragoons .. .. - -
lJ9th Foot - - .. - .. 
41st 

" - - - .. .. 
45th " 

.. .. . - -
54th 

" 
.. .. - - -

55th 
" - - - - .. 

57th " 
.. - - - -

.63rd 11 - - .. - .. 
TOTAL 

~ 

Bombay: 

4th Dragoons .. - - .. 
2nd Foot .. - - - .. 
6th l' - .. - - -

"2oth " - .. .. -
40tll 

" 
.. - - .. .. 

, 
TOTAL 

-

Rank and File, Cavalry 
Rank and File, Infantry 

--.. 
-.. .. .. 
--.. ... 
-

.. -.. -----
-

--.. 
.. .. 
-

-

-

.. 

Present Strength. 

\Tn __ Rank Seljeants. or Farrion. &lid FIle. Tour.. 
Drummen, 

- 46 
':' 45 .. n .. 36 .. 42 .. 42 .. 41 .. 41 .. 42 - 42 - 42 --- 461 

- 45 .. 42 .. 40 .. U .. 41 
- 40 - 41 - 41 

.. 331 

.. 48 .. 39 .. 37 - 43 - 37 

- 204 

ICing's: 

Companya: 

8 8 603 
8 7 637 

13 . - 614 
16 - 721 
13 - 610 
13 - 667 . 
13 - 817 I, 13 - 7"1 
15 - 702 
13 - 564 
11 - 489 -----136 15 7,116 7,727 

8 8 696 
11' - 'i3!) 
13 - 6'8 
10 - 600 
13 - 726 
13 - 778 
13 - 646 
13 - 626 

94 lit, - -----
8 5,359 5,792 

8 8 60~ 
12 - 638 
13 - 645 
13 - 663 
13 - 583 - j 59 8 3,113 3,404 

GRAND TOTAL -\16t921 

• 

2,340 
.. 13,247 

European Infantry, Rank and File .. 2,429 

Total British Infantry in India, Rank and File - .. 15,676 

(signed) R. Torrens, Colonel, A.O.K.r. 
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No.3. 

STATEMENT of the present Strength or each of the Honourable Company's Enropean Infantry Regiments 
in India, taken from the last Returns received in the Adjutant General's Office. 

, , 
II 

I . a .: 
~ 

.& .. .. 
== " I ~ 

i.r ~Ii ! i a -,. ::I E ~E ~ e.: I 1 REMARKS. -- a-.: t! ,!l,~ ~ i 'a 
t~ 

e Q.,e 
a Sa .. !, ~ !; r5 1 ~ I'!! ~ :I e ... e ~ .. ,. .. 

';' '5' ';:> ,. 
~e '0 3d :a "i.5 ~:; ..z J..z &rll .. cS ~ 0 rn u:; =j:l 

Bengal Earopean RegimeDt • 2 2 2 10 16 8 - J I I 44 18 28 768 Retarn daiecl let February 18M. 

Madra . . ditto • . 2 2: 2 10 J7 8 2 - I I 40 19 - 9M • ditto . lot October 1831 • 

Bomba, • . ditto • . 2 2 2 10 18 S I 2 I I M J6 - 727 • dItto . let October 119M • 

AdJlllaDt General'. Office. 24 February 1835. (Iigoed) .T. R. z...'ev. Coloael, AdJIllaDt Oeuenl. 

MINUTB by the Governor General and Commander in Chief. 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY OF INDIA. 

IN a former Paper'" I treated of the formation of the Army of India, and I hope - Minute of 
satisfactorily proved, upon the concurrence of the best military authorities, that the 7 Februar,.. 
present system of small regiments was incompatible with efficiency and economy. 
The distribution of the army has been regulated upon a similarly erroneous but 
more fatal error. The dispersion of the whole of our military force throughout every 
part of the country into small bodies produces universal weakness, is opposed 
to every established principle of mIlitary tactics, is productive of great additional 
expense, is injurious to discipline, and objectionable in policy. The measures 
I have to recommend will be founded upon the very opposite doctrine, union and 
concentration; that is, the collection of the troops in large bodies, and so centri-
cally placed as to reach in the shortest time every part of the circle for the safety 
of which each corps is intended to be the guard, being entrusted with the military 
defence only of our territories, and wholly divested of any interference with civil 
and police duties. 

I purpose beginning with the Madras Presidency, proceeding thence through 
the centre of India and Bombay, and terminating with Bengal. 

I prefer commencing with Madras, because the subject of the disposition olthe 
army of that Presidency has been fully discussed by Sir Frederick Adam and Sir 
Robel't O'Callaghan; and the maxims laid down by these experienced officers 
are so sound and judicious, and of such general application, that it will be only 
left for me to express my concurrence with one or the other. There will be found 
a difference of opinion upon the political state of parts of the country, and of the 
greater or less precaution that may in consequence be required; but upon the 
main outline and general system of defence there is a complete harmony of 
sentiment. 

I propose extracting from Sir Robert O'Callaghan's minu~e such parts as 
embrace !he most important points in this general discussion. ThesE' I shall 
plUce on one half of the margin, and, opposite Sir Frederick Adam's, with my 
o",n subjoined. 
"" I shaH ~ake each division of the Madras army sepal'ately, giving the present 

nnd' proposed force. I shall begin with the Mysore dh'ision, containing Ban
galore, by far the most important military position in that Presidency. It maY7 
'ibdeed~ b,a termed the key of it. 
, . It is impossible to describe in more correct and forcible terms the advantage 
of tMs station than has been done by Sir Robert O'CaUaghan, and I shall give 
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at length all the paragraphs of his- minute rel~ting to it. His rema.rks are also 
entitled to especial attentioll, as containing an epitome of the right considerations 
and views with which all the other great stations throughout India, for similar 
purposes, should be selected. 

Sir FJ'eClericA Adam. 

35. IN all tImt is said of th~ advan~es 
of Bangalore, it is impossible not most fUlly 
1;,0 concur. 
\ And I think the concentration. of troops 

there ought to: be made to the greatest at
tainable ex~ent. I am not inclined to ~ve 
the weight to the dangers of conspiracy 
Which are hin.ted at •. 

Lord William Bpntinck. 

Szr Robert O'Calla9han. 

35.. UPON every principle of military 
defence, as well 80S of sound policy, it is o{ 
the first importance to have a large, com. 
manding, and disposable (orce, competently 
equipped for immediate field service, in a 
suitable position, to be equally available for 
prompt and actiw service in any direction, 
where either an external or internal enemy 
can appear, and to he able to detach in
stantly any commandin~ force necessary to 
quell insurrection, rebellion, mutiny, or 
con~iracy. A country is never so strong, 

I ENTIRELl' subscribe to these sentiments. ott Ita inhabitants. and contributories so-
ca.utiousy as when it is a matter of notoriety 
that the State is prepared to act with vigour 

and decisi~n at any moment that opposition is manifested', and it is known 
that but a few weeks or days must overpower their plans of resistance; 
indeed, they-wilt see-ami ktrow-thilt to- be- futile when the fact is before 
them, that a light field detachment of formidable strength can reach them 
by forced marches in a few days, or weeks at most; and that almost with 
corresponding energy and little more titne2 a betterin9 train and siege 
equipment can join it. If, then, such a corps d'armee is desirable and 
advantageous-, and promises i;() secure- tranquillity within the frontiers o{ 
the Madras Presidellcy, and to repel attack from the north, north.west, 
0lT mvasion by se:w,. by eitha coast of Malabar and Concan, or tbe Car
natic, where could it be so advantageously posted as at Dangalore? The 
position is tlIear11 equi-diatant from the capital, l\Iadras, {rom Callnanore 
and. Mamgailore on the western coast, from Trichinopoly and Dindi~ in 
the southern divisi(}n, the northern frontier of Quilon, Kurnool. Darwar, 
and Belgaum. North Cuddapore, and N ellore East; and each. o{ these. 
stations is within 200 and 250 miles, and may be reached by a light force 
in 12 or 15 days. as circmnstances may require. Watcr and forage are 
abundant at Bangalore fop such a force. The Mysore country provide. 
all uooessary BU'PplielJ, and is 8urrounded by districts from whIch ther 
may to any extent be chawD.. If, then, I have shown tha.t such a force 1$ 

Qesir~ble, and that BangalDre. is the fittest position, 1 shall next proceed 
to detail the force I would recommend to be concentratetl at that healthy 
and eligible station, both for European and Native troops. 

Sir P'I'eU.erid. Mam. It i& also an influeRtial argumell.. i .. 
favour of increasing the European force at; 
Bangalore, that it will at once stop the pro
gress or those cons~iracie8 which have been 
Instigated by the d18affected inhabitants in 
Mysote; II point of much importal'lce to 
the stability of that attachment we have 80 
much rigM to appnciate in our N atlye 
troops, hut which allegiance may become 
matter 01 anxiety to the State if the designs 
of the discontented to tamper with them 
are suffered to be 110 often repeated. The 
troops or the Mysote Rajah will, I ealeulate, 
soon bewme equal to secure the tranquil
lity of the north·west {routier of MYlOre, 
and to effect the collection of the revenue, 
and then the necessity for a corps at the 
French Rocks, and a detachment of it at 

N OJ. ~ My new or tle propriety of in
creasing the force at Bangalore, and main
taining it,a.t mt-liligh llumbers as possible, is' 
not at all influenced by the argument here 
set forth., I have un apprehension o{ the 
kind aIIudea to. I must confess there ap
pears to me throughout a tone of doubt, not 
to say of apprehension, for which I have 
discovered no sufficient cause, nol' . do I 
believe there exists: any wWldation £or 
alarm. 

Lord William BenNnek. 

I entirely agree in this opinion. 

Mysore will become unnecessary; as the 
Commiseioner progresses in the settlement 
of the country, then the whole foree may 
lie coooentrated,. and. the corps at Shirn. 
pore, Hurry-hur, and French Rocks becoma 
unnecessary;. and. until these desirable ob.
jects are completed, those posts may be 
occupied by part of the Banga.Iore force a' 
space of time which will be requisite to pre.. 
pare fJU'1:el"8 and acoommodatioD ~ the 
augmented force; there is ample accommo. 

dation 
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Sir. Frederick Adam. 

No.3. I doubt the present barracks beiog 
worth it. They are faulty in plan, and by 
1:\0 means iit for European troops. The ad.
ditional barracks relluired ought to be on a. 
better construction. 

Lord William Bennnck. 

New barracks ought to be constructed. It 
will form a separate proposition in conclu
sion. 

Present force. 
Rank 
and 
Fd.e. 

1 JteglmQnt Dragoons (96 men dlsmounte4). 640 
1 Regtment Light Cavahoy (72 men dismounted) 444 
1 Troop Native Horse AJotlllery (4. gIlns) - 90 
1 Company European Foot Artillery (8 guns) 97 
1 RIclmont Europeall Infantry • - • 736 
3 Regiments Native Infantry (4 IS tIle comple-

ment) 2,040 

.,047 

Sir Frederick Ai/am. 

No. 4. The head quarters of the sappers 
and miners, and their school of practical in
struction, should be a.t Ba.n~aJ.ore. • 

Lord William Bentinck. 

I agree in this opinion. 

Sir Frederick A.dam. 

,'{O, 71. I cordially concur in all that is 
.said of the advantages of Bangalore. Its 
position, favoured a.s it is by a climate so 
f!aJubrions, is a. 'IOOst happy eoincidenee, and 
ought to be turned to all the 'Jll"ofit which 
such a fortunate combination admits of. 

The camp of Bangalore .onght to be the 
.practical school of the Madras army. 

Lord William &ntincA. 

1 entirely agree. , 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 

datiOJl for all the artillery In the horse and 
loot a.rti.l1ery line& Th& barrack for the 
European regiment, originally built for 
1,000 men, may, at no very heavy expense, 
b. increased to hDld two regiments. The 
cavalry place of anns and.lines may in like 
manner De increased, and all that will be 
required in addition as Iluarters are places 
or arms £or six Native regiments and the 
detacfnnent of sapper&' and miners." 

36. Under these impressions, I beg to 
suggest that a concentrated disposable force 
be assembled at Banga.lore~ consisting, at 
least, or 10,000 rank and file, anel be com-
posed as follows :- ' 

DragooDIL .
Light Cavalry (2 regtments) • 

{

I European troop - -
Horse Artillery 1 Native troop -

(6 guns each.) 
Foot Artillery, 2 compaOleB (16 guns) 
Sappers and M mers • • -
European Infantry (2 regiments) • 
10 Regiments NatlvQ Infantry oftha LlDe 

Rank 
and 
FIle. 

500 
81\8 
102 

90 

194. 
166 

1,472 
6,800 

Total Rank aod File - _. 10,212 

Of this force the whole will be disposable 
for any temporary contingency, as the sick 
and convalescent and details of corps might 
garrison the fort and cantonment, but in 
case of any distant or protracted service, 
one wing of an European regiment and four 
battalions will be required for the duties of 
Mysore." Again-

70. The ceded districts, Mysore, and 
that part of Kanara bordering on the South
ern Mahratta country, being the districts 
from whence discontent is likely to manifest 
itself, shows the necessity of having a larger 
body of troops assembled at some convenient 
situation; and for the military reasons as
signed of masses of troops being collected, 
points out the necessity of some centrical 
situation being fixed on, from whence troops 
could be moved to the disturbed parts in the 
shortest possible time and by the shortest 
possible routes. Bangalore is a cantonment 
peculiarly well adapted for such an assem

b~e of men, for. besides water, forage and provisions being abundant, it is 
healthy and well adapted for Europeans, and for the exercise of large 
numbers of troops; and it will be found that.a.t the mst8Zlce of only 30 
miles from this cantonment tht, with this as a centre, and witk a radius 
of 155 miles, if a. circle be descn"bed, the country comprisea within t'he cir
cumferenoe will equal in extent one-half the area of the :Madras Presi
dency, will include Mysore, Ceded Districts, 'Dearly the entire Carnatic~ 
-one-.half qf Malabar and Kanara, part of the .country beyond (lUI" territory .. 
and, consequently, all the discontented p~u1ations witbin the lIadras 
Presidency (except the Northern Division, may be reached and over
powered by detachments from this force in rom 7 to 20 days, according to 
the extent of the disturbances to be put down requiring larger or smaller 
bodies to be put in motion. TIle distance of this force from the subsidisell 
troops with the N.izam will be found within '200 miles. The N orthem 
Division has been hitherto looked to to reinforce the advanced troops, but 
from the -peeuliar formation of the country, and dnties rellWred from the 
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Sir Bobert O'Cal14ghan. 

troops, effectual reinforcements can~ot be furnished by the Northern Divi
sion to the Hyderabad Subsidiary Force. 

71. The large force at Bangalore would in every way be well adapted 
for a reserve for the troops a.t Secundera.bad; the distance is not too great, 
for re-inforcements could- be united at Hyderabad in the course of 30 
iays, or light detachments even in a. shorter period of time, but for a 
large force to be required to be put in motion, Mysore is, be1.0ndmeasure, 
better adapted than the Northern Division for equipping WIth cattle and 
followers such a force." 

CEDED DISTRIcrS. 

The next division I shall notice is the Ceded Districts, forming, before 
the cession, a part of Mysore, and intimately connected with it in every 
respect. 

Sir Frederick Adam. 

I 'would withdraw the European regi
ment from Bellary (as well as the regiment 
Native infantry proposed) to add to the 
'force at Bangalore; and this arrangement is 
more available as Hyderabad is to have a 
second European regiment attached to the 
subsidiary force. 

The Ceded Districts ought no longer to be 
a division. The force at Bellary ought to 
be a detachment of the Mysore division, 
and the general- officer . now a.t Bellary 
would be more usefully employed in com
mand of Hyderabad, with the Nagpore force 

under 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 

37. The force (If these Districts at present 
consists of-

1 Regiment LightCanlry (72 men dilmountecl) 444 
91 

'36 
• 1,040 

1 Company European Artillery • - • 
1 Regiment European Infantry • 
3 Begiments Nabve Infantry • 

Total Rank anel File. • - 3,317 

These are distributed-
At Bellal')'-

1 Regiment Light c.valry ('2 men dimlOllllted) u.& 
1 C'.ompanl' European Artillery - • • ,9

36
1 

1 European Regiment In(antry • • • 
II Regiments Nabve Infantry. - 1,360 

2.637 

At Cuddapah-
1 Regiment Natlve Infantry. 680 rank anel6le I and the .. 

two statiODI furnish detaehmenta, priodlCally relieved 
88 foUowa: 

Prom Bellary to Gooty. -
From Cuddapah to Cwubnm • 

Bank 
and File, 

170 
84 

Assuming that the Bangalore force will 
he augt!lented as I have recommended, I 
shall only propose-

1 Regiment Light Cavalry • 
1 Company European Artillery 
1 Reglment European Infantry 
1 BA-.giment Native Inrantry • 

Rank 
Ind File. 

-Total. • - 1,9S' 

for the garrisoD of Bellary. 

3S. The !egiment light cavalry, the 
European company of artillery, and 300 
rank and file of European infantry, may 
be COIlBidered a disposable force. 

CUDDAPAlI. 

One regiment of Native infantry at 
Cuddapab, givin.,. one company to occupy 
Gooty, and one fur the duties at Cumbum, 
leaving six companies at head quarters at 
Cuddapah. This is as great a reduction of 
force in this district as can with safety be 
recommended, and is only offered or is Justi
fiable by the supposed prcsence of the 

• clisl}()sable 
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Sir Freaeric" Aaam. 

'UDder his inspection; or, if Belgaum be 
substituted, then with that station as part 
of his inspection. 

Lord William Bentinck. 

I entirely concur in this opinion; a sepa
rate resolution will be proposed npon it. 

Sir Rollert 0' Callaghan. 

diaposable field force recommended to b, 
m&Ultained at Bangalore. " 

MA.LABAR A.ND CANA-BA. 

These provinces are placed at the foot of the M~sore position, and, in a 
military point of view, are completely dependent upon It. 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 
22. The present strength of these pro

vinces (exclusive of His Majesty's 48th 
Regiment, under orders for Europe) is as 
per margin, and distributed as follows: 

Bank 
and F1Ie. At Head Quarters, Ca.nna.nore,-

'1 Company of Golundau8 
J Regiment ElU'opeaJI lnfanby 
3 Reglment. Natl ... e lnfantl'J • 

Sir Frederick Adam. 

100 
736 

- 2,040 

2,876 

I presume Lthis alludes to the event at 
·Sireie, which was a mere momentary ebul
lition, and of no consequence, connected, 
too, with the Nuggur revolt. 

The brigade whi('h I propose to be sta
tioned at Quilon will furmsh the details for 
these places. 

28. I am not persuaded of the mili!arY 
necessity of an European battalion at Can
nanore, though, from its beinO' a very 
healthy station, it may he advisabfe to have 
it there. Hereafter, should good barracks 
be erected at Bangalore fol' an additional 
European corps, the force in Cannanore 
ought to be removed thither; and as soon 
-as the road through Coorg is rendered prac
ticable down the Western ghauts, a small 

European 
500 • 

f Company Golundauze - - 75 
1 Regiment European Infantry 736 
2 Regiments Native Infantry - 1,360 

Total - - 2,171 

Mangalore, one regiment of Native in
fantry, 680. 

24. These provinces comprehend a line 
of sea-coast of 282 miles in extent, from 
Sedasheghur, north, to Trichore, south, 
where they connect with Travancore, and 
are bounded to the east by the western 
range of ghauts. 

25. The northern part of the provinces 
of Malabar has of late been considerably 
agitated by internal commotion; but the 
collector has, I believe, reporled the restora
tion of tranquillity, and the consequent in
utility of further military aid. During 
every part of the year that ships can come 
on the coast, the ghauts are open and prac
ticable for the march of troops, and Banga.
lore is the point from whence any required 
reinforcements wouJd be furnished; and as 
the march to Cannanore and Mangalore is 
nearly equidistant, the ghauts could be 
oocupied by a light force from Bangalore in 
14 days, and it could be on the coast in 21 
days or thereabouts; sooner, if necessary. 
I do not, therefore, propose to increase the 
force in these provinces more than one bat
talion; and this is rendered necessary to 
give effect to the measure I propose of 
placing a. battalion at Paulghaut to relieve 
the Travancore regiment of the Cochin and 
Trichore detachments, and to furnish those 
of South Malabar, as well as with a view to 
keep one battalion as complete as practicable 
in Canara in case of any sudden emergency. 

28. Cannanore is the head quarters of 
the provinces of Malabar and Canara, and 
I propose to station there, as at present,-

1 Company of Golundauze -
1 Regiment European Infantry 
2 Regiments Native Infantry 

L3 

I 
; Rant and 
• File. 

100 
736 

1,360 

and 
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EUl'bpeaD< cletaehment is. all that can he. re~ 
quired at Cannanore, if evenz that. is neces
sary. 

Lord William Bentinck. 

I entirely agree. 

\ 
Sir Frederick Adam. 

Mangalore ought to be the head qnarters 
of a regiment of Native infantry, furnishing 
the two detachments, but 'OD: the smallest 
sqale. 

LO'ff1 William Bentinclt., 
I 

I -quite agre~ 

Sir Bob,.", a G1lZtlgh.an. 

and. tha.t1 it. shall funUsh. the: (ollowing de. 
tachments:. Tellichenyt one cQDlJ'a.ny~and, 
anticipating the probable ~eduetiOD at· the 
present W maad Ran~ers, 200 rank and 
file, I sha.U' includ~ \n- the cletachmenta 
from Cannanore two companies at Manan. 
toddy. This will leave 13' companies, or 
1,105 rlWk and file of Native infantry. fOr 
the garrison and regimental duties of Can. 
IlILnqool the head quarters of the provinces, 
and for all extra demands, occasional de
tachments, escorts, and contingencies. 

29. MangalGre, one battalion of Native 
infantry, giving ar detachment or two com
panies for the post of Honawar, from which 
a jemadar's party will be sufficient to occupy 
the post of Sedasheghur. This will relieve 
the re~ent of the Mysore Division, now 
a.~ Shii-kapore, uom. fllrniahing 2Ia rank 
and file, or 2 i companies, to occupy the 
posts of Honawar and Sedasheghur. 

The Centre DivisiOl1, ittleluding Fort St .. George, and comprising the whole of 
th~ Ca:rnatic, holds the same relation to the eommanding- military position of 
-~'ysQre as Malabar and Canars.. As long as. a powerful force is kept at Ban
galare no domestic insurrection can prevail for any time; but not even an 
European enemy sea-borne, however strong, could maintain itself upon either 
coast; they could bring neither cavalry nor field artillery with them; and a 
commander of the lea.st skill; without hazarding a bat~le, would, in a very short 
space of time~ force the innder to return to his ships, even if he had the command 
of tile seas. 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 

39. Centre Division. including Fort St. 
George. . 

The, presenllltrengtb of this diTiaio!l, in
cltlding i'O.1"t St. George~ consists of 10,359 
rank and file,. and is distributed as fol
lows:-

Fort st. George: 

:Body Guard -
(On the strengtb of regiments.) 

1 Company European foot artillery -
1 Regiment European infantry 
1 Regtment If ative veterana' • 
2 Regtments NatIve Infantry -

Total 

Poonamalee : 

i Regiment European infantry disposable. 

St. Thomaa'. Mount: 

2 Troops European hOrBC arttlle'1. -
2} Compamea Euro,-n foot UUlIery 

Rank 
and Fue, 

102 

79 
736 

- 1,080 
- 1,360 

• 3,357 

204 
242 
22' 21 Cempame8 Goluncmuze • 

2 Dismounted troops of mpernumerary Ifativ. 
horae artIllery -

Palaveram: 

:ll!.egiments Native want.., 

W.na,)&hllad : 

1 BegDlleilt NaUTa...terana.. ... 

VeUore: 

3 Regiment. Native infantry -

2,°40 

- I,OSe 

~ 2,CJ.tO 

44. Fwt St. ~o"9e.,-N 0 reductiao of 
this force caD be made. It is perhape equal 
to th~_p~rformance of the duties of the gar~ 

. rison, 
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Sir Fr~derieTt. Adam. 
44. ,Perhaps four battalions is not more 

than suBicient, as this must be looked upon 
AS the source from whence any troops going 
Jeaward are to be drawn. 

The detachments of the veteran battaliorl 
may be reduced, and the orderlies attached 
to the staff reduced in number, and h:J, some 
instances, perhaps,. done away. 

The details furnished from Palaveram 
have in some degree been reduced, and mat 
be still m~ 80. 

45. I am inclined to a different opinion, 
and believd considerable reductions may 
take place, and that two instead of three 
regiments will suffice. 

4.4w Certainly. 

48. Eight 
:500. 

Sir Ro6ert UCttlflJglum. 
riBau, bat not witLou. considerable detri
ment. tDI the discipline' of the two Native, 
corps .~ employed, and 1 am pf opinidJI thet 
shoWd be annually relieved, or then- etrength 
augmented. 

44. Palaveram.-The original intention 
of this cantonment was, corresponding with 
that at Bar,l~re. t& furnish by monthly 
reliefs the Native troops for the garrison of 
Fort'St. George. It Wag intended to haTe 
four battaIiO'ns at all times .tationed there. 
and it: may be 'eonsidered the Pres.idenq 
cantonment. In former times a force was 
O'enerallv maintained at Wallajahbad fortne
autieso{the Centre Division,and to cover the 
capital in case of any sudden exigency arising. 

At present there is only the head quarters 
of a veteran battalion with a few men at 
Wallajahbad, the whole corps being dis
persed in detachments and small details 
through the Centre Division; and Palave
ram has since its establishment in 1822 been 
considered the disposable force of the Centre 
Division, and the depot for preparing 
troops for embarkation to the eastward, and 
for refitting the relieved regiments on their 
return. I t is now reduced to three bat
talions, or 2,040 rank and file, although be
sides 271 rank and file for detached posts in 
the Centre Division, it gives 130 rank and 
file for monthly and weekly duties at Madras 
in excess of the garrison and town duties of 
that garrison. 

45. Vellore.-This garrison has now three 
regiments of Native infantry. Its general 
duties require 314 rank and file for daily 
duty; and the regimental duties for three 
corps will take at least 120 rank and file. 
These numbers added to occasional detach
ments, sick. furlough, and wanting to com
plete, exclusive of 536 rank and file on de
tached periodical duties, will give a total of 
500 rank and file on duty, &c.; and when 
it is considered that in this fortress the 
family of the late Tippoo Sultan and the 
Coorg Rajah are State prisoners, it will be 
manifest that the duties are as limited as 
safety and precaution will sanction; and 
that three regiments, or 2,040 rank and file, 
are not more than a competent garrison for 
a fortress containing such a charge. 

46. Considering the great population of 
Madras, and the character of the inhabitants 
of Triplicane, Vellore, and Areot, I cannot 
consider 6,000 rank and file of effective 
Native infantry too great a force of that arm 
to be maintained in this division; and I ac
cordin~ly recommend that another regiment 
of Native infantry be added to the Palaveram 
brigade, and that all the periodical detach
ments of the Centre Division be furnished 
by annual relief from that cantonment, thus 
leaving Fort St. George and Vellore only 
liable to occasional calls for treasure and 
other escorts. and marching detachm,ents. 

47. Areot.-Adverting to my proposal to 
increase the light cavalry at Bangalore to 
two re!!"iments, I sboula recommend one 
only to 'be stationed at Arcot, where there is 
now two regiments allotted (the 2nd and 5th. 
the latter not yet relieved from J aulnah). 

48. By 
L4 
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Sir Fr,derick Adam. 

48. Eight regiments of Native infantry 
will suffice. I am more than doubtful of 
the 'value of the veteran battalion; and 
other arrangements of the artillery would 
be expedient. , 

Lord William Bentinck. 

I ~elieve the veteran battalions to be 
utterly useless; they ought to be exclu
sively employed as guards to collectors' 
treasuries, and gaols# if they must be kept 
embodied. 

!5i:r Robert O'Calla/lha1t.. 

48. By this distribution, allowing for the 
increase proposed, the Centre Division 'Would 
consist of-

Rank 
and Pile. 

Body guard (on the strength or regi-
ments) _ .. .. .. • _ 

1 Regiment light cavalry _ .. .. 
100 I 

"' 1 Troop European ,horse artillery (six I 
guns) • .. _ .. • .. 

II Companies European foot artillery 
lO'~ ; 

(12 guns) .. .. .. .. .. 
21 Companies GolllJldauze _ .. .. 
1 Re~ment Eu-opean infantry (the 

WlDg of the 41st at Poonamalee not 
included) .. .. .. 

2 Regiments Native veteran. 
9 Regiments Native infantry 

Tout. 

50. Of the force in this division-

145" 
22S 

736 
2,160 
6,120 

10J08~ 

Rank 
and Pile. 

1 Regiment light cavalry .... 44' 
1 Troop European horse artillery .. 102 
1 Companr European foot artillery 97 
2 CompanIes Golundauze - 200 
A win~ European infantry 800 
3 RegIments Native infantlY 2,040 

TOTAL 3,183 

may be consi~ered a disposable force. 

) r 
SOUTHERN DIVISION' AND TRAV ANCORE. 

Sir Robert O' Callaghan. 

11. The present strength of this division 
consists of-

Rank 
and pJle. 

I Regiment light cavalry (72 men di ... 
mounted) - - - .. .. "4 

Artillery - - - - 97 
1 Regiment Eur0'pean infantry 736 
6 Regiments Native infantry - 4,080 
4, Companies of sappers and miners 332 

TOTAL • • .. 6,689 

. and it is distributed by COrp3J as follows :-

At Head Qnarters. 

Trichinopoly : 
1 Regiment light cavalry (72 men iiI-

mounted) - - - - .. 444 
f Company artillery {six guns) - 72 
1 Regiment European infantry 736 
4, Regiments N atlve infantry 2,720 

Dindigul : 
1 Regiment Native infantry .. 

Palamcottah : 
f Company European foot ar~nery (two 

guns) - - - - .. .. 
~ :Re~~~t Ii ative infantry 
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Sir FredericA Adam. 

12. All these detachments to be done 
away with, and the on]y military guards to 
be over Hazoor treasuries ancl gaols. 

I would add one regiment of native in
fantry to the disJlosable force, in addition to 
which one battalion, and in case of need, 
two, may be withdrawn from Quilon. 

13. The detachment required for Din
digul to be furnished from head quarters 
{Trichinopoly), and the same as to that at 
Paul~hautcherry, as also at Salem, which 
may 1>e re~uced to 100 men. 

14. I propose the withdrawal of this 
force; that at Quilon. within 132 miles, is 
equally applicable for any purposes of in
ternal tranquillity. 

The detachment at Ramnad I consider 
unnecessary; that at Madura can be reduced 
to 50 men, and the one at Oodegherry win, 
if absolutely required, be furnished from 
Quilon. 

With regard to the Southern Polygars, 
the most recent reports show that they are 
perfectly tranquil, aI?-d no symptoms of a 
contrary tendency eXlst. 

Lord William BentincA. 

A particular report from the Collectors of 
these districts was called for when I was at 
Ootacamund, and nothing could be more 
satisfactory than their report, both as to 
their present state and any apprehension of 
future disturbance. 

Sir FredericA Adam. 

The artillery to be removed to Quilon. 

15. The severity of duty now existing 
can and ought to be diminished. In the 
first place. all the small detachments for 
civil purposes ought at once to be done 
aWI\Y with, and it ought to be established 
as a general fule, that without a special 
sanction of Government, no detachment 
ought to be furnished for civil, ordinary, and 
permanent duties, except the guards strictly 
necessary for treasuries (Hazoor) and gaols; 
and the amount of them ought to be fixed in 
communication with, and under the control 
of, the general officer commanding the divi
sion, who will of course determine on their 
amount, after hearing the report of a com
petent staff officer sent to the spot, who, in 
conjunction with the civil officer, will :fix 

. the 

500. 

Sir RolJert O'Callaghan. 

12. Extracts :-There are some detach
ments furnished from the corps at division 
head quarters, amounting to 96 rank and 
file., These, added to general and regimental 
duties and occasional detachments, require 
590 rank and file, and reduce the effective 
strength of the garrison to 2,120 rank and 
file. 

13. Dindigul, 18th Regiment, Native 
Infantry.-This battalion furnishes 315 rank 
and file: 

Salem 
Paulghautcherry 

Rank and File. 
231 
84 

315 

which leaves 265 rank and tile for station 
and regimental duties, occasional escorts, for 
sick men on furlou&,h, wanting to complete 
it, which is so conSIderably more than half 
its established strength on command, that it 
cannot relieve its outposts ,vithout distress 
and fatiguing duty at head-quarters. 

14. Palamcottah, lst Regiment Native 
Infantry. 

This battalion has its head quarters at 
Palamcottah, and furnishes detachments 
amounting to 3] 3 rank and tile :-

Ramnad - - - 83 
Madura - 154 
Oodegherry, Tra vancore 76 

Total - - - 313 

Leaving 367 rank and tile at regimental 
head quarters. Its detachments are so 
equally divided with its established strength, 
that it can just relieve the outposts periodi
cally, provided there is no treasure escort or 
other call upon it at the time. But when 
the great population and wealth of Palam
cottah is considered, and the characters of 
the Southern Polygars, subdued as they 
are, I cannot but offer my opinion that our 
southern possessions are thinly garrisoned, 
and with a very limited and inadequate dis
posable force, considering that the reduced 
strength of all the outposts and garrisons 
leaves nothing available for any sudden 
emer~ency. 

!liompany artillery, with two guns, is 
alt'o stationed at Palamcottah. 

15. The severity of duty to which the 
native army of this Presidency has been 
exposed for a series of years past has been 
constantly represented by all its officers, 
and is not only detrimental to its discipline, 
but must more or less affect the good feeling 
and attachment of the troops. I am, there
fore, anxious on this occasion to apply a fair 
remedy to an evil of so much consequence; 
and while I fully feel the necessity of eco
nomy. I trust that in the arrangements I 
shall recommend, it will not be found that 
I 10ile sight of that principle. while I pro
vide against an evil that has run its course 
too long, and the consequences of which 
may give a pretext to the disaffected to 
make our native troops discontented; and 

it 
M 
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Sir Fredl!rick Adam.· 

the precise number of sentinels required for 
the public objects; and that no more be 
ever given can, easily be controlled by the 
weekly report to be called for from the 
officer commanding the detachment. It is 
essential that al19ivil duties should be per~ 
formed without the intervention of troops, 
and the officers in the civil departments 
~ust, from their peons, by a proper distri
lhltion of them, come to this. I hold this 
to be a principle not more essential'> to the 
good order of the troops than to the proper 
administration of the civil (revenue more 
especially) departments. 

All the small detachments now furnished, 
and under non-commissioned officers, must 
be done away with, and the strength of the 
detachments at the following places may be 
greatly reduced ~ Salem, Coimbatore, N ega
patam, Comhaconum, Tanjore. 

21. PauIghautcherry is no doubt a very 
important point, for the reasons stated; but 
it doeS' not appear necessar~ to occupy it by 
anything more than a detachment furnished 
'by the Southern Division, or the Malabar 
one, under present circumstances. 
- The detachments at Cochin, &c. ought to 
De furnished froJll the QuiJ.on force. 

I propose the force at Quilon to be com
posed of a brigade of three battalions, and 
'two or foUl' guns of field artillery. This I 
propose as a military disposition of the 
tJ:oops, instead of having 3ny either at Pa.
lamcottah or Dindigul. 

Lord William Bentinck. 

I entirely concur in the expediency of 
this measure. 

The troops will be quite as useful for the 
protection of the more southern parts of the 
Southern Division as if they were placed 
within the division itself; while the money 
expended within Travancore by the troops 
will greatly facilitate the realisation of the 
revenue required fQr the payment of the 
subsidy. 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 

it must; be kept in mind that sound policy 
and justice require tha~ so important a duty 
should never be out of mind in finn'" the 
military force necessary for externJ' and 
internal defence. 

17. The present force is distributed at 
three stations-Trichinopoly, Dindigul. and 
Palamcottah; and independently of small 
details on detachments from them. there are 
no less than 12 companies on outpost duties; 
I therefore recommend that another batta
lion be added to the effective force at Tri
chinopoly. 

18, 19, 20. Contain an alteration in the 
detailed distribution, but, as being mere 
details, do not require notice. 

21. I haye not included the station of 
Paulghautcherry in the Southern Division. 
as it appears more conveniently to belong to 
Malabar and Canara, both as regards the 
disposability of the force, supplies, and 
communication. 

TRAVANCORE. 

1'he subsidiary force was withdrawn in 
1830. 

10. "I would recommend that the batta
lion stationed at Quilon should be at all 
times kept complete, and that the nece8s~ 
posts dependent upon it, Cochin and Tn
chore, be furnished by periodical reliefs 
annually from Canara." 

THE NORl'HERN DIVISION. 

Sir Robert 0' Callaghan. 

Force: 

/

RaukUlil 
Fale. 

1 Company European foot artillery 97 
t Company Golnndaua - - n 
1 Company sappers and miners 83 
I Regiment European infantry 136 
1 BattahOD European yeteraus, 1 wing artillery. 

No fixed eatabliabmeut - • • • 216 
10 Regiments Native infantry 6,800 

Total - .. - 8,007 
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Sir Frederick Adam. 

The European regiment withdrawn, and 
none now in this division. 

58. I conceive, after the approaching 
north-eastern monsoon, if affairs remain on 
their present footing, as I think there .is 
reason to expect they will, two regiments of 
native infantry may be withdrawn, besides 
the European regiment (His Majesty's 
62nd), which has already left Masuli
patam. 

Another distribution of the troops will be 
required, so as to concentrate larger num
bers, and, above all, an additional force of 
sappers and miners, in order to complete the 
roads into Kienedy and the other districts, 
which have hitherto been considered im
penetrable to troops. The improved com
munica.tion into these districts will. of 
~ourse, allow of a. diminution of detach
ments, and by such an arrangement of the 
force as will render it applicable to several 
points, the aggregate tna.y be diminished. 

73 ·to 75. I do not consider, under exist
ing circumstances, that any auo-mentation of 
force, as suggested, is required~ The actual 
force distributed in the most adnntageous 
manner i$ equal to all present objects; for I 
repeat that a. war involving chances of 
attack from sea, combined (as it probably 
would be) with assault on one or more of 
our land frontiers, is not the case under 
consideration. 

Sir Robert O'Callaghan. 

Disposition, Masulipatam: 

Muuhpatam: 
1 Company European foot artillery 
1 Rerlment F.n,opeaa mfantry _ 
2 Regimenta .!'Iat,ve infantr, • 

Eno,.: 

1 Regiment Native infantry -
Samnlcottah , 

1 Regiment Nallve inrantry -
VlZlanagram : 

2 Regiments Native infantry _ 

Vizagapatsm , 

1 Regiment European veterans 
1 Regiment Native mfantry _ 

Chicacole: 
t Company Golundauze 
1 Regiment Native inCantry -

Klenedey: 
1 Company lappen and mmers 
1 Regiment Native mfantry -

Berhampo,e: 
1 Regiment Native inCantry -

Extract. 

Rank and 
File. 

97 
736 

),360 

680 

680 

1,360 

216 
680 

75 
680 

83 
680 

6S/) 

53. I consider that there is little proba
bility of even prospective reduction, as long 
as the regiments of native infantry are 
maintained upon their present reduced esta.
blishment. Ten regiments, native infantry, 
will appear a. large force; but it must be 
kept in mind tpat it only gives, when all are 
present and complete, 6,800 rank and file; 
and I should say, from the general history 
of the northern division, the character of the 
chiefs and hill tributaries, as well as of the 
surrounding district, that 7,000 rank and file 
of native infantry is the lowest establish .. 
ment that will be found to give security to 
the country, divided, as the force is, and sub
divided into many permanent detached 
posts and parties, requiring two regiments 
to give those detail8~ exclusively of occa
sional escorts, which are numerous and fre
quent. I cannot, therefore, recommend any 
reduction of force in the northern division, 
'but, on the contrary, were I not restrained 
by a knowledge of the economy now indis
pensably necessary, 1 would not hesitate to 
recommend 8,000 rank and file of nativ~ 
infantry for the duties of this division. 

Lord lP'illiam Bentinck. 

73 to 75. Sir Robert O'Callaghan's 
Minute concludes with B .. sketch of the 
disposition of the inhabitants," which pre
sents a 'yery unfavourable feature of the 
feelings of the Mussulman population in 
Mysore, the ceded districts, and the Car
natic. Sir Frederick Adam's observations 
upon this subject have my entire concur
rence. Upon these data Sir Robert, in the 
course of his statement, has recommended 

, that the troops now stationed within the 

500• 

Madras Presidency, amounting to 30,256 
rank and file, should be increased 'to 37,932 rank and file; and he shows 
that the number thus recommended is in the proportion of one soldier to 

M !l ~50 inhabitants 
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Lord William Bentincl. 

350 inhabitants in the most disaffected districh, and of one to 500 in 
Malabar and .canara, that is, among the Hindoo popula.tion. It ilJ not 
said from whence this estimate of military force to the population is 
taken; but no calculation of this kind, formed upon numbers of the 
inhabitants, without reference to their courage, their means of resistance 
in mountain fastnesses and unhealthy jungles, or upon foreiO'n aid can be 
deserving of much consideration. Sir :Frederick Adam's ge~eral ~bserva
tions contain his opinion of the most proper distribution of the force 
within the Presidency; and he takes the opportunity of considerinO' the 
advantage of an exchanO'e of stations between the Governments of 
Madras and Bombay; of l-i agpore and Belgaum. It will be more con
venient for the reader that my -opinions on Sir Frederick's propositions 
should be given in the order he has placed them, and on the Eame sheet. 
This discussion leads liS out of the :Madras Presidency, and to that central 
tract of the peninsula. which lies between the Madras limits on the 
Kistna and those of Bengal on the N erbudda.. It is filled by the terri
tories of the Nizam and the Rajah of N agport', the two capitals of whose 
states are the principal stations, and form the connecting links of the great 
line of defence of our Indian Empire. It includes also the principal part 
of the Bombay Presidency. 

Sir Frederick Adam. 

General Observation. 

1. The increase of the force at Hydrabad 
;makes it a fit command for a general officer, 
and I think it would be highly advantageous 
to place one there, givin~ him a supervising 
authority over the contmgent at N agpore ; 
I mean to the extent of making inspections 
and reports on the diRcipline, &c., but no 
uirect military command. 

2. The general officer at Hy.drabad would 
. be found in the reduction of the ceded 
-districts as a military division, adding the 
,ceded districts to the Mysore Division, and 
;making Benary a brigadier's command, 
under Bangalore. I am satisfied that this 
is an arra.ngement fraught with advantage. 
The Hydrabad force is one which requires 
11. general officer, and the supervision of a 
general officer is essential to the well-being 
IOf the other great detached force. 

3. In considering the distribution of the 
army of Fort St. George, it is impossible not 
to be struck with the advantage, as to mere 
distribution, whether military or economical, 
which the occupation of Belgaum instead of 
.N agpore would offer; and I should propose 
that arrangement. I am aware, however, 
that a great feeling exists in the Madras 
army with regard to the occupation of Nag
pore. It is considered as a sort of point of 
honour) and its abandonment to occupy 
Belgaum, though the latter is a very favour
ite station too, would be looked upon by the 
officers of the Madras army, as I am led to 
understand, as a sort of degradation. It 
would be tantamount, in their minds, to a 
declaration that the Madras army was no 
longer a field army. 

'4. Besides these considerations, there are 
oth\rs which cannot be without weight. 
~ ag ore is a full-batta station. Belgaum 
lb''Qot, and, I believe, has never been. No 
~OUb'ht is i~ an element that enters largely 
1Oto t estimate of those concerned. 

5. It m:..w be worth while under this 
view to conc!qer whether the time is yet 
come for prop0";ug such a measure, for of 

its 

I and 2. There can be no doubt of the 
necessity of placing the forces at Hydrabad 
and N agpore under the superintendence of 
a general officer, which, by the abolition of 
the Bellary Division, can be Jlrovided with
out any additional charge. The same opi
nion was strongly expressed by Major Gene
ral Sleigh, in his Inspection Report upon 
the cavalry' in :Madras and Bombay, at 
these and the dependent stations • 

3. Hydrabad is to the northern circars 
and to the southern :Mahratta country, that 
is, to Belgaum, what Ban~alore is to :Mala,. 
bar, and Canara, and the liarnatic. A dis
posable force, from 5,000 to 10,000, could at 
any moment march frum liydrabad to one 
or the other, if occasion required. The value 
of great bodies of reserves centrically placed, 
so as to support everr part of its own cir
cle, and to move up, m order to strengthen 
any part of the main line that may be at
tacked, or where danger threatens, seems 
never to be considered in the general dis
tribution. Each division, like each Presi
dency, is to have its separate corps or army, 
of sufficient force to make it independent of 
all its neighbours; .but the useless waste of 
men and money that is thus caused is suf
ficiently obvious. 

4. Sir Frederick may be assured that he 
has hit the right na.i1 upon the head. and that 
the full batta, together with a fear of 
reduction of regiments, and the consequent 
progress of absorytion, is the whole and 
sole element of this estimate. 

5. The system of self-delusion, if it were 
instead of the more reasonable apprehension 
adverted to in the last paragraph. would be 

aa 
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Sir FredericA .&dam. 

its advantages I apprehend there can be no 
doubt; and as little doubt can there be 
that, unless there shall be hostile attemptl5 
from sea, the Madras army cannot be con· 
sidered as in the first line; it is ludicrous to 
go on in a system of self-delusion upon this 
subject in opposition to the nature of things, 
and the force of circumstances beyond our 
control. Madras has no frontier, and its 
army, therefore, cannot under ordinary cir
cumstances be an advanced force. It does 
not follow from thence that it is to dwindle 
into a mere militia; on the contrary it is 
and ought to be considered as the great 
reserve of the armY' of India. Its geogra
phical situation precludes it from being a 
field arm., under any probable combina
tion, but Its strength, its efficiency, and its 
organization render it more valuable as a 
reserve. 

It may be worthy of consideration 
whether these considerations of mere per
sonal advantage and feeling are or are not 
of sufficient weight to overbalance the 
benefits to be derived from a more com
pact and economical distribution of the 
army, 

The following distnbution is that which 
I would propose :-

oil '" .:.. '" .,t- .. ":,, 
0 OJ .. ..l: 0 g,-

~- 0'" .. '" - .., -'" f ~= =cf! ica 
t:l Zu ~~ z ... --~ ----

Travancore · - '- - - - 3 
Trichmopoly - - - - 1 1 I) 

Malabar and Cannanore - - - *1 3 
Coorg . · · · - - - 1 
Myeore • - - - 1 2 2 9 
llellary - - · · - 1 - 1 
Cuddapah · - - - - - 1 
Centre D"isioD · · - 1 1 8 
Northern Division - · - - - 8 
Hydrabad - - · - 2 2 7 
Nagpore· • • · - 1 1 • Malacca and Penang - - - - 2 
Moulmeyn · · - - - - ----------

TOTAL - · 1 8 8 :>2 

• The Eurol'ean regiment to be transferred to Bangalore 
e'lentually. 

Lord If illiam Bentinck. 

as Sir Frederick observes, truly judicious, 
and ought not to have any consideration 
when opposed, as it is, to the advantage of 
the public service, and to the inconvenience 
of all the individuals concerned. The dis
tance of N agpore from the head-quarters of 
the Madras army, and its detached position, 
put it quite out of sight of the general 
controlling authority; whereas from Bom
bay it is little more than half the distance, 
and from Poon3 about 355 miles; and with 
regard to individuals, both European and 
native, if the same advantage of batta were 
presented at half the distance, the cho.ice 
would not be for a moment matter of 
hesitation. It is the fear of losing it alto
gether that alarms. The desirable object is 
to place all the armies upon an equal foo~ 
jng in every particular. This effected, 
there will no longer be any obstacle to the 
most economical and compact distribution. 
On one point only am I disposed not 
entirely to concur with Sir Frederick, and 
that is in designating the :Madras troops as 
the grand reserve of the army of India. 
The Madras troops, supposing that danger 
can only approach from the north, can only 
come in the third line. The second line 
must be occupied by the Bombay army, 
for which they are very much more :fitted 
by the superiority of the materials of which 
they are composed. The Madras troops, 
from their inferiority of strength and 
stature, are utterly incapable of coping with 
an European enemy. But in the event of 
such attack, their duty- will be sufficiently 
arduous and honourable in maintaining 
order and tranquillity, and filling up the 
void that would be occasioned by the ad
vance of the Bombay army. 

I will proceed with the distribution of the Bombay and Bengal armies. 

BOMBAY ARMY. 

I HAVE little to remark upon the distribution of the troops in thi!'. Presidency, 
which will be found in the Adjutant General's memorandum marked No.6: .. See also Abstract 
and forming an enclosure in the letter of the Secretary to Government, under mD~trik~bd ·t'. Bo~~ay 

h S b Th f d·· 'J IS U lon, In date the 11t eptem er 1832. e same system 0 IsperslOn seems to preval, Appendix. 
but not having the same knowledge of the territories of Bombay as of Bengal 
and Madras, I am unable to speak with any certainty upon the existing arrange-
ment, which, though decidedly defective in principle, may still be rendered neces-
sary bv local circumstances. My doubts are perhaps strengthened by the fact, 
so often appearing upon our records, of the urgent call of civil and political 
authorities for an increase of military force-caUs that have been almost uniformly 
rejected, and proved by subsequent experience to have been unfounded. 

I beg at the same time to call the attention of Council to the opinion contained 
in the last paragraph of the Adjutant General's letter, which the Commander in 
Chief, Sir Colin Halkett, considers "in every respect worthy of consideration." 

" I trust I may be permitted to say a few words upon the subject comprised 
~n the 2nd paragraph of the minute before referr~d to, particularly as the c?n- . 

500• M 3 eluding 
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eluding part of it l'elates to. the efficiency and better discipline of the army
maHers which directly concern the details of die department under my control. 

On entering upon this subject. I ueg to be understood to do so with great 
diffidence, a'Yure as I am that the question, as, a compound one, involves ('onsi. 
derations of no Jess importance to the stdtesman and politician than it does to the 
'Soldier, anxious to promote the efficit:1lcy of the profps5ional body to which he 
belongs. but that the advantages of !Jetter disci pline, and greater efficiency, would 
be most effectually attained by the concentration of the troops in a centrell or 
other commanding position within such division, it is presumed, will not be dis .. 
Auted; the high state of efficiency and correct military feeling and habits which 
are only to be acquired by officen of subordinate rank in large cantonments, 
where opp()rtunitie~ are afforded them of mixing, not un frequently, with the 
higher description of military characters, can never exist in au army broken up 
into small brigades, and still smaller stations, commandlJ, aud detachments. If 
therefore the important object of security v.as not to be endangered by an aban
donment of the existing system which cau~es so great a distribution of the army, 
the proposition embraced in this paragraph appears to me to be well \\orlhy of 
the most serious attention, as one affecting important military interests." 

It'would be desirable that the Governor in Council at Bombay should be 
:requested to obtain from the Commander in Chief a statement of that distribu
tion, keeping always in view the indi~pensable demand of the Civil Department, 
which would best promote the objects of military discipline and efficiency, und it 
would ,be satisfactory to request at the same time the sentiments of the Governor 
in Council, upon a measure which in that stage of it may be considered to have 
reference more to military than political considerations. I would also propose 
that a copy of this minute should be sent to all the Presidencies, that, as far as 
practicable, the principles approved by the Council of India may have general 
application. 

I advocate in the strongest manner the occupation of Nagpore by the Bombay 
Nitti. troops. The table in the ma.rgin will ~how how mucb more conveniently 

~agpore to Madra. • 722 reliefs could be afforded and control exercised by the latter. With 
NagporetoBombay-i35 t Bf h' Ild'Jr (..l"t . r Negpore to Bangalore. 670 respec to e gallm t ere IS some lima luerence 0 .uIS ance m la\'our 
Nagpore to Poona ~ 440 of the retention of that station by Bombay, but Hydrabad, having been 

I cOll8lder Bangalore and 1"oon& as lately ccinforced by the Jauillah force, has in its immediate neighbourhood 
the proper head qua,tem of tbei, '. • • • • I . 
respective armies. a. larger .collectlon of BritIsh troops than any other statIOn In ndla, 

B 1 t P 
_ l!~oes. amounting to near two-thirds of the whole Bombay army, and I theleforu 

e gaum 0 OODa~" • H d h '1" . f) S h M h Belgaum to H,dlabad. 360 consuler y rabad as t e parent m] nary statIon 0 t Ie out ern a· 
Ran"and ratta country. It will be easy to adjust an e9ual distribution of full 

Fale
9
, batta advantages without the n€cessity f()\~ sacrificIng a plan of the greatest 

-Subsidiary Force • 6,62 hI" I' J • 
N,zam'. Contingent. 8,8BO pu lC COnV€UlellCe tor persona corn;l{ eratlOns. 

Na2'pore is an important point as ct)n'Jecting Southern India with Hin-
15,109 ~ f h f doostan, but its character is more that 0 a fortl'ess t an 0 a corps d'armee, 

1'0 'Which another Europeall corp. because it has no frontier to defend. Th~ popUlation of the Nngpore 
IS about 10 be added. state being almost entirely Hindoo, and the most orderly in India, requires 

no guard for its own tranquillity, and all our provinces to the east, the northern 
part of the Circars, Cuttack and Ramghur territories intervenin~ between Bundle
cund and Bancoorah and Mldnapore, are so separated by hills and unhealthy 
jungles, as to cut oft' all communication and assistance in case of necessity from 
the Nagpore force. 

Nagpore. howe.er, is a very oserul point d'l1ppui to three different lines of 
military occupation in the Bengal Presidency. 

1st. From Midnapore, through the Saugor and Jubbulpore division to the 
Nerbudda. 

2nd. From Agra by GwaHor and Bhopal to the Merbudda. 
3rd. The mOre advanced lines of Nusseerabad, Neemuch and Mhow. 

The distances are in the margin. 
In War, there ought not to be less than 10,600 men at Nagpore. In peace, it is 

not necessary to add to it, because no demand for aid is likely t~ be made upon 
it, and, if it were, the Poona reserve could march up to supply its place if neces
sary. 

I have now to cross the Nerbudda, and to enter the provinces subject to the 
Bengal Presidency, But beflJre entering upon the Bengal distribution. I must 
notice thp, Bombay station of Deesa, which I would strongly recomtnend to be 
transferred to Bengal. It is beyond the frontier, inaccessible from Bombay for 

several 
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several months d the year, from the inundated state of the intervening districts 
in the direct line, as well as from the unhealthy jungles by the most circuitous 
route. The natural support to Deesa is the force in Rajpootdna and Malwa. 
Deesa is a very important point, and ought in the next cold season to be aug
mented by two battalions of native infantry, making a total of one European 
regiment, and three regiments of native infantry. The presl'nce of dn imposing 
force at this point will awe the Ameers of Scinde, and will tend more than any
thing else to secure the tranquil navigation or the Indus. I do not comprehend 
upon what prineiple an European regiment could be detached at this distance 
with only one native infantry corps in its compdny, the greater part of which, in 
the case of marchlDg oml service, must be left behind, eithel for the care ot the 
cantonment, or detached for the protection on the march of storfs, baggage, sick, 
&c. Desides, European regiments should only be employed as the support 
of 11: ative troops, and there should be never leflS than three or four of the latter 
to one of the former. Another strong reason for hdving Bengal troops at Deesa 
is the llluch greater expense of all the establishments of the Bombay army, 
which, in the late preparations against Joudpore, precluded the employment of 
the Deesa force, though so conveniently posted for tbe purpose. 

DISTRIBUTION OP'THE BENGaL ARMY. 

THE accompanyin~ statement ofthe Quartermaster General shows the strength 
and disposition of the Bengal army in J:anuary 1834 and February 1835. It will 
be observed that some detache<;l. stations have been auolished, which has admitted 
the concentration of all the troops in Oude, and the collecting an efficient force at 
Agra. the most prominent military station on our frontier. An. abstract of the 
prescn,t distribution is imerted in the margin. 

To this document is annexed a memorandum from the same officer, ABSTRACT Distribution of the 
and approved by the Adjutant General, proposing the exten<;ion of Bengal Army in February 1835. 
the same principle of concentration to, other divisions of the army. 

Disposition. 
The most important of these, and one which I have long had in con

templation, is the collection of the'troops at the three stations of Mhow,. 
Neemucrh and Nusseerabad, inoue centricdl position;, that the force so ------1 

Rank Number 
and Flle. of Guns. 

assembled should consist of a regiment of European infantry, one of Pre8idency Dl~ialon 17,308 36 

European, caval\"y~ and so many men 'of other arms as to give a total ~~:~::e.. :::~: 1~ 
force of 10,000 rank and file. The dIsadvantages of these detached Allahabad Fort:ess- 1,472 

stations is obvious. When the troops are ordered. on service. each can- ~e:~:,e DIl':lon: ~~;~~~ :: 

tonment, so far removed as they are from aU support, and situated in a Slrhmd ,,- 6,838 18 

country so liable to be overrull by plunderers of all descriptions, would ~~:~~tana F~;ce: :;~~ 1~ 
requile for its protectioil nearly as large, a force as the whole united. :erar .. - 3,973 12 
Disciplme would he better enforced "the effect more imposing, and the • a wa ". 3,426 _1_2_ 

charge of so many multiplied establishments saved.. It struck me 79,876 194 

that Neernuch would give that more centIal position, thllt the agen-
cies of Raipootana and Malwa miO'ht be vested in one officer and N,B,-One regiment of European in-

. a.. I:> '. {antry,of736rankandlile,hasbeenadded 
that hiS reSidence might be fixed at N eelllUch. But upon talkmg to the establishment WIthin the past year 
with the heads of the stafi~ and with others acquainted with these from Madras. 

parts, it would appear that both forage and water ",ould be wanting for a force 
of this magnitude,. and that a desirable site could only be found on the banks 
of the Bunass river. I shall have an estimate made out of the expense aDd 
saving of this plan, which I would recommend should be transmitted for the 
sanction of the Court of Directors, and in the meantime it would be right that 
the country should be surveyed, and a committee of officers, consisting of an 
officer of the Quartermaster General's Department, an engineer officer of expe-
riE-nce and some other officer, should be deputed to examine the different sites, 
and to report upon their different degrees of eligibility. 

The memorandum of the Quartermaster General recommends other arrange
ments, which will be found in the- margin- numbered by the paragraphs in his 
own letter, with my opinion upon tbem on the opposite side. 

Paragraph 9. ~ecommends. th~ with- 9. Entirely approved. 
drawal of the regIlDent of native Infantry 
at M irzapore to Benares. 

10 and 11. Proposals for concentrating 
the force in the Saugor and N erbudda terri
tories. 

12. Recommends 

500• 

10 and 11. Approved. 

12. I concur 
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12. Recommends the abandonment of 
Hansi, which has proved extremely un
healthy. 

13. States the advantages of Loodiana as 
a position for a larger force, from the abun
d~nce and cheapness of provisions and 
fo~age. 

14. Recommends the continuance of the 
corps at Alygurh. 

15. Thinks the regiment at Gorruckpore 
shoul<l. be continued. 

" 12,.I concur in this proposition, as 
""ell'as in the opinion that Skinner's 
Horse is the best description of guarlt 
fOl' th~se outposts. The regiment of 
'Native infantry should be removed to 
Delhi. 

13. It was, I think, an error placing 
so small a force in so advanced a posi
tion. It may be a question whether 
the great body stationed at Kurnaul 
would not halle been better in a more 
advanced position in the Sikh-protected 
states, equidistant from the Sutlej and 
the Jumna, havin~ outposts of cavalry 
at Loodiana and Ferozepoor. But the 
expense of buildings being nowincurred, 
there is not sufficient reason to make 
any change in the present arrange
ments. 

14. I dissent from this opinion. 
There is not the least necessity for the 
presence of a regiment. 

15. Considering the contiguity of the 
often disturbed districts of Oude rather 
than of those of Nepaul, from which we 
have never any annoyance, I think. this 
regiment should remain. 

The regiment at Berbampore has been ordered to Chinsurah. 
It is proposed also to relieve the Madras troops at Moulmein by a Bengal 

corps. 
The question of substituting Bengal for Madras corps to the eastward will be 

separately considered. 
Having confined myself, in other papers relating to the army already recorded, 

to the improvement of things as they are, and in this paper to the distribution of 
the actual force under the existing condition of general tranquiility, and Dot of 
an army differently constituted, or upon an hypothesis of any specific internal 
danger or foreign attack, I sballllere close my remarks. 

In another Minute upon the composition of the army I shall assume a greater 
license, and shall describe my opinion of the dangers to be apprehended, the 
inadequacy of our present means to meet them, and tLat alteration of our estab
lishments which will best secure the stability of our empire under all circum
stances of domestic insurrection and of foreign invasion. 

(signed) Til'. C. Bentinch. 
Calcutta, 28 February] 835. 
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~PENDIX. 

ABSTRACT, BO}IBAY DISTRIBUTION. 

PRESIDENCY GA.RRISON. 

FORCE. 

ltead Quarters Battery: 
'Foot artillery (European, 189 j Native, 137) 
1 Regiment, European infantry -
2 Regiments, N ahve infantry 
1 Marine battalion 

TOTAL -

Rank and File. 

326 
693 

J,362 
648 

3,029 

,Detachments 3, and marines for the Navy, amounting to 377 rank and file, furnished by 
Marine battalion. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

FORCE. 

1 Troop, horse artillery (European, 99; Native, 23) -. -
1 Company, foot artillery (European, 75; Native 55) -
Detacnment, engineer corps 
1 Regiment, Native cavalry '-
I Regiment, 'European infantry -
6 Regiments, Native infantry -
I Company, European veterans. 
1 Batalion, Native veterans - - • 

Disposition. 

Belgaum Division, Head Quarters: 

TOTAL 

1 Company, foot artillery (European, 'i5; 'Native, 55) • 
Detacnment, engineer corps - _ _ _ - .. 
1 Regiment, Euroj>ean infantry - - - - -
2 Regiments, Native infantry 

Dharfvar: 
1 Regiment, Native infantry 

Kulludghee: 
1 Troop, Native cavalry - -
I Regiment, Native infantry 

Sholapore: 
1 Troop, horse artillery (European, 99; native, 23) 
1 Regiment, Native cavalry _ - ,- - -
1 Regiment, Native infantry .• - - - .-

Dapoolie: 
llRegiment, Native infantry 
(Battalion, Native veterans 

Severndroog: 
l:Company, European veterans -

-/ 

-/ 

Rank and file. 

122 
130 

50 
464 
728 

4,139 
23 

709 

6,365 

130 
50 

728 
1,310 

2,218 

720 

58 
731 

789 

122 
*406 

661 

1,189 

736 
709 -1,445 

Detachments in this Division:-l cavalry, 15 Native infantry: amounting to 798 rank and file, 
"Native infantry; 20 Native Veteran Battalions. 

-----------------------
500• N 

• Less the troop at 
Kulludghee. 
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POONA. DIVISION: 

FORCE. 

2 Troops, horse !l.rtillery (Europeans, 195; Native, 46) 
I Battalton, foot artillery (European. 631; Native, 262) 

n",,?,u o}1_'IplUl#S-battali.on, Qolundauze • • • 
1 R'llgiMent'\ dt'llJ~sAnO'ineer CMDS. - - • • 
2 Regiments, European infantry. 
6 Regiments, Native infantry' • \_ 

I 
Poona, Division Head Quarte' 

2 Troops, horse artillery (European 
Detachment, engineer corps • 
2 Reg:ments, European infantry -
2 Regiments, Native mfantry • 

Kirkee: 
1 Regiment, dragoons 

Seroor: 
Head quarters, engineer corps • 
Head quarters, Poona. horse 

Ahmednuggur : 
1 Battalion, foot artillery (Europe 
Head quarters, ditto, Golundauze 
Detachment, engineer corps 
1 Regiment, Native infantl'Y 

Malligaum: 
2 Regiments, Native infantry 

Bhewndy: 
• n __ :~an~ NRfive infantry 

)isposition, 
ra : 
, 195; Native, 46) -

• 

Jan, 531; Native, 262) 

TOTAL -

-\ 

-I 
. , 

Rank and File. 

241 
?S3 
604 
453 
630 

1,802 
4,036 

1,949 

241 
64 

1,802 
1,360 

2,957 

630 

290 
163 

446 

183 
4(3 

61 
683 

1,960 

1,354 

649 

Detachments in this division :-Engineer corps, 4; Golundauze, 1; Native infantry. 16: amount
ing to 634 rank and file, Native infantry. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

FORCE. 

1 Troop, horse artillery (European, 97; Native, 14) .. 
1 Company, foot artillery (European, 75; Native, 81) 
Detaeliments Golandauze - • - ... - -
Detachments engineer corps 
2 Regiments, Native cavalry 
1 Regiment, I£,uropean infantry -
10 Regiments, Native infantry 
Guzerat Provincial Battali"n 

I 

Disposition: 
Ahmedablld, Division Head Quarters ~ 

Detachment, engineer corps 
! Regiments, Native infantry 

TOTAL 

Rank and File. 

121 
164 
346 

13 
900 
728 

7,041 
480 

9,783 

13 
1,394 

1,107 
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N orthem Division-continued. 

Hnrsole: 
I Wing, Native cavalry • 
Detachment Golundauze 
1 Regiment, Native infantry 

Kaira: 
Guzerat Provincial Battalion 

Surat; 
Detachment GolWldauze • 
1 Regiment, Native infantry 

Baroda: 
Detachment Golllndauze -
a Regimenls, Native infantry 

FORCE. 

Rajkote: 
I '" ing, Native cavalry 
Detachment Golundauze -
Regiment, Native infantry -

Bhooj: 
1 Company, foot artillery (European, 73; Native, 81) 
1 Regiment, N alive infantry - - - -

Deesa: 
1 Troop, horse artille!'Y (European, 97; Native, 24) 
1 Regiment, Native cavalry • - - -
1 Regiment, European infantry -
1 Regiment, Native infantry 

• 

-/ 
-· 

--

-· -

--

-
· --

Rank and File. 

212 
96 

704 

1.011 

480 

63 
770 

833 

122 
2,052 

:l,174 

252 
56 

856 

1,169 

104 
680 

834 

l~l 
464. 
728 
619 

J,932 

, 

Detachments in this division :-Engineer corps, I; Golundauze, 3; Native cavalry, 1 j Native 
infantry, 15: smoul"ting to 977 rank and file of the line. Guzerat battalion, 9. 

D~tachment Golundauze -
I Regiment, Native infantry 

SA'J:T.A.BA SUBSIDI.A.BY. 

FORCE. 

TOTAL 

.. 

Rank and File. 

42 
661 

703 

Detachments from this force, 2: amounting to 141 rank and file. 

ASSEERGHUB FORTRESS. 

1 Regiment, Native infantry, 680. 

Detachment from tbis corps, I, of 20 rank and .6.le. 

N.B.-The strength of tbe several corps is taken as they stood OD 1st February 1834, when 
some were under, but most of the Native infantry regiments above, their establishment. 

500. N2 



One wing returned to the 
Coast. 
Purnishing detachments to 
the Mergui Tavvy and Am
herstTown. 

100 PAPERS RELATING TO 

MINUTE of the Commander in Chief. 

I now, in obedience to the desire of 
Government expressed in Mr. Secretary 
Clerke's letter of the lOth August 1832, 
proceed to offer my sentiments on the 
I\ight Honourable the Governor Ge
neral's Minute of the 29th Jun~ -1831. 

2. The present amount of the several 
, branches of the Madras Army, snd their 

numerical strength in rank and file, is 
detailed in Appendix No.1, and the 
distribution of that forct' as per last 
Return made up to 30th June 1834, is 
exhibited in Nos. 2 and 3, showing the 
.distribution of the horse and foot artil
lery by troops and companies, with 
cattle attached. 

3. No 4, the amount in rank and file 
of cavalry, European and Native in
fantry and artiIlery,.employed beyond 
the limits of this Presidency, but in 
which I have not included either the 
troops in Mysore or 'l'ravancore, regard
ing them as being by treaty in all ma ... 
terial points disposable. 

4. The subsidiary forces of Hydera
bad and N agpore do not eome under 
the review which the Governor General 
has called for~ but it is very material 
that an allotment of battering guns and 
heavy field artillery, and small arms, as 
well as guns in position for Seetabuldee, 
should be fixed for those forces, in 
order to determine "the supplies and 
allotments of stores, and to effect a well 
regulated economy in the Ordnance 
Department without infringing an effi
ciency. The question is one so exclu
sively dependent on the Subsidiary 
Treaties, and the policy of the Supreme 
Government of India, that by its autho
rity alone, I imagine, such points can 
be determined. 

5. The amount ofthe forces furnished 
from this Presidency to the Tenasserim 
Coast, Penang, Malacca, and Singapore, 
is also beyond the limit to which my 
attention is drawn, but I trust I shall 
not fall into error by stating that 
the duties required of them are beyond 
the usual routine, and, consequently, 
affect their discipline, and infringe on 
the usual repose and comfort of soldiers 
in time of peace. They are as follows: 

On TENASSERIM COAST. 
Hank Bnd 

File. 
One Regiment of European Infantry, - 736 
One Company of European Artillery - 97 
One Regiment of Native Infllntry - 680 

In 

REMARKS by the Right Honourable Sir 
FrederickAdam,on the present Minute 
of the Commander in Chief. 

Treat 1\Ioulmein as nO longer ours. 
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RElIA.RKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 

8. Reduce Trichoor and the detachments 
at Trivandrum. 

10. I propose the force at Quilon to be 
composed of a brigade of three battalions 
and two or four guns of field artillery. This 
I propose as a military disposition of the 
troops, instead of having any either at Pa
l~cottah or Dindigul. 

500. 

In the STRA.ITS. 

One half Company 01 Europeon Artillery 50 Divided at Penaug. S10ga-
On& Company of Golundauze - - J 00 pore, Malacca, and giving 
Two Regiments of Native Infantry _ 1,360 detaehmentsm theiutenorof 

the Malaeca territo'Y. aud (or 
6. By a Resolution of Council, dated province Wellesley. 

27th Septembel' 1833, this Government, 
with the sanction of the Right Honour- Addition,80 recruitll per reg;.. 
able the Governor General in Council, meat, auuually. 

authorised 80 additional privates to be 
supplied annually for each of the regi-
ments serving at Penang, Malacca, and 
Singapore; these for the first year have 
been completed, and I should recom-
mend the same additional strength to 
t~e corps at Moulmein. Even these 
supernumeraries will not keep the corps 
serving to the eastward more than 
·complete in effective men, equal to 
their establishment of 680 rank and 
file. 

7. I shall now proceed to state my 
opinion of the amount of force neces
sary for the duties, defence, and dispos
able 'force of this army within frontier, 
and shall commence with the southern 
portion of the territory dependent on 
Fort St. George. 

TRAvANCORE. 

8. Travancore is occupied by one Rank aud 

ba.ttalion of Native infantry of 680 rank Cochin~ - - ;~~. 
and file, disposed of as per margin. i::~~:~'8 escort : ~ 

O l't' lIt' . h th Protecting public 9. ur po llca re a Ions WIt e bulldmgs at Tri-
Ranee are generally believed to be on vandrum aud Au-
an amicable footing, and certainly no geugo • 23 

symptom of turbulence or discontent TOTAl. - • 281 

affecting the amount of force necessary 
to maintain our interests in that quarter 
has been manifested since the subsidi-
ary force was reduced in 1830 to one 
battalion, but still it is not improbable 
that it may, and in the event of even 
the most partial agitation, whether in 
the character of political conspiracy, 
party int.rigue, or the momentary dis-
content of a mob, the single battalion 
reduced, as it must be under present 
circumstances, by detachments, has no 
disposable force at its head quarters; 
398 rank and file for general and regi-
mental guards, and all occasional de. 
mands at regimental head quarters, to 
render any effectual_assistance to the 
Resident's authority, or to maintain 
itself in security in its position at 
Quilon. . 

10. I would therefore recommend 
that the battalion stationed at Quilon 
should be at all times kept complete, 
and that the necessary posts dependent 
upon it, Cochin and Trichore, be fur-

N 3 nished 
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Rank ad 
FIle. 

1 Regiment Light 
Cavalry (72 men 
dismounted) - 444 

Artillery - 97 
1 European Infantry 736 
6 Regiments N. I. - 4,080 
4 Companies 01 Sap-

pers - - 332 

nished by periodical reliefs annually 
from Canara. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

11. The present strength of this 
division consists as per margin, and it 
is distribllted by corps as follows :-

At HEAD QUARTERS. 

\ 
Trichinopoly ~ 

Rank and 
FIle. 

444 
TOTAL • ·5,1189 

1st Regiment LIght Cavalry 
_ (72 men dIsmounted.) 

---- I Company Artulery -
(0 guns.) 

J Regiment European Infantry. 
4, Regiments lSatlve Infantry -

Dindigul: 
] Regiment Native Infantry 

Pala.mcottah : 
,Company European Foot Artillery 

(2 guns.) , 
1 Regiment Native Infantry. • 

79 

736 
2,720 

sso 

680 

Rank and 12. The detachment of Native In-
File. 

'Iruvaloor Tolook 
Cutcherry - _ 10 

Kevaloor Cutcherry 10 
MUDagoody do. - 13 
Puttecottah do. - 13 
Seeroovady do. - 10 
Nunelam do. - 10 

'Vellungaum do. • 10 

fantry detailed in the margin are 
furnished by periodical reliefs from 
the corps at division head quarters, 
Trichinopoly, and amount by last 
Returns (June 1834) to 96 rank and 
file; added to this, the general duties : N ordasBrall Salt 

r Cutcherry _ 
Singaputty Clltehel'ry 

1~ of the station, and r{'gimental guards, 
amount, the former to not less than 

TOTAL - - 96 200 rank and file, and the latter 200 ; 

Thel'913 also detacbed trom mad king a total
l 

dof m(en Ion. comfm~nkd 
1\ gamson 14 rank and file an on genera uty exc USlve ° SIC , 

of Light Cavalry, aUII ~ort absent on furlough and wanting to 
to the ResidQut at TravanQore j I ' h .' 1 d h ) 
if it could be dispensed w~th, comp ete Wit occaslOna etac ments 
it is desirable,aathe wear IIDd of 490' but these occasional calls may 
tear of horsell and appoint- .' 
ments on such dutles is con- be esbmated at an average of 100 
mderable. rank and file, which deducts from the 

effective strength 590 rank and file on 
the lowest average, and reduces the 
efi'ectiv{' strength of the garrison in 
Native infantry to 2,120 rank and file 
as a disposable force, available for aU 
contingencies south of the Penar, and 
westward to the Ghauts. This force 
cannot in my opinion, with safety, 
bear any considerable l'~duction to its 

~te~nd Native infantry, although it may as at 
-I RegIment Light present constituted. spare one bat
~ ~=y .AJ1alle~ 444 talion of 680 rank and file occasionally 

(4 gnns) - - 48 for any emergent service. The dis. 
1 European Regt. • 736 bl r f the d' . . th 
1 RegIment N. I. - 680 posa e lOrCe 0 IS IVISlOn may u~ 

--- be estimated as pel' margin, * for ser
TOTAL· - 1 908 , vice beyond its limits. 

Rank and 
File. 

Salem • - 231 
Paulghautcherry - B4 

TOTAL - - 815 

DINDIGUL 18th Regiment, N, I. 

13. This battalion furnishes, as per 
margin,t 3J 5 rank and file, which 
leaves 265 r,tnk and file for station and 
regimental duties, occasional escorts, 

---- for sick, men on furlough, wanting to 
complete, &c., which is so considerably 

. more than half its established strength. 
on 

~ElIU,RKS bY' Sir Frederic" Adam. 

12. All those detachments to be done 
away, and the only military guards to be 
over Hozoor Treasuries and gaols. 

I would add one regiment of Native 
infantry to the disposable; making a total 
of 2,588 'for any emergency, while in addi
tion to which, one battalion, and in case of 
need two, may be withdrawn from Quilon. 

13. The detachment required for Din
digul to be furnished from head quarters 
(Trichinopoly), and the same as to that at 
Panlgautcherry as also at Salem, which 
may be reduced to 100 men. 
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REJUBltl by Sir Frederiel Adam. 

14. I propose the withdrawal of this 
. force; that at Quilon within 132 miles is 

equally applicable for any purposes of 
internal tranquillity. 

The detachment at Ramnad I consider 
unnecessary; that at Madura can be reduced 
to 50 men, and the one at Oodegherry will, 
if absolutely required, be furnished from 
Quilon. 

With regard to the Southern Polygars, 
the most recent reports show that they are 
perfectly tranquil, and no symptoms of a 
contrary tendency exist. 

The Artillery to be removed to Quilon. 

• 

15. The severity of duty now existiBg 
can and ouaht to' be diminished. In the 
first place all the small detachments for civil 
purposes ought to be at once done away 
with, and it ought to be established as a 
general rule, that without a special sanction 
of Government no detachment ought to be 
furnished for civil ordinary and permanent 
duties, except the Guards, strictly neces
sary for the treasuries (hozoor) and gaols, 
and the amount of them ought to be fixed 
in communication and under the control of 
the General officer commanding the di
vision, who will of course determine on their 
amount after having the report of a com
petent staff officer sent to the spot, who, in 
conjunction with the civil officer, will fix 
the precise number of sentinels required for 
the public objects, and that no more be ever 
given; can easily be controlled, by the 
weekly report to be called for from the 
officer in command of the detachment. It 
is essential that all civil duties should be 
performed without the intervention of 
troops, and the officers in the Civil Depart
ment.'! must, from their peons, b;r a proper 
distribution of them, come to this. I hold 
this to be a principle not more essential to 
the good order of the troops, than to the 
proper administxation of the Civil (Revenue 
more especially) Departments. 

5°(, •. 

on command, that it cannot relieve its 
out- posts without distress, and fa
tiguing duty at head quarters 

PALAMCOTTAH 1st Regiment, N. I. 
RaDk and 

Flit!. 
14. This battalion has its head 

quarters at Palamcottah, and furnishes 
the detachments noted in the margin, 
amounting to 313 rank and file, leaving 
367 rank and file at regimental head 
quarters; its detachments are so equally 
divided with its established strength, 
that it can just relieve the out-posts 
periodically, provided there is no trea
sure escort or other ('all upon it at the 
time, but when the great population 
and wealth of Palamcottah is con
sidered, and the character of the 
southern Poly gars, subdued as they are, 
I cannot but offer my opinion that 
our southern posses3ions are thinly 
garrisoned, and with a very limited and 
inadeq uate di~ po~able force, considering 
that the very reduced strength of aU 
the out-posts and garrisons leaves 
nothing' available for any sudden emer
gency. 

RamDad - 83 
Madura- - 1M 
Oodegherry in Tra-

vaucore - - 76 

TOTAL - - 313 

1 CompaDy Artillery, 24 (2 
gons). 

One-fourth company of Artillery 
with two guns, is also stationed at 
Palamcottah. 

15. The severity of duty to which 
the Native army of this Presidency 
has been exposed for a series of years 
past, has been constantly represented 
by all its officers, and is not only detri
mental to its discipline, but must more 
or less affect the good feeling and 
attachment of the troops. I am, there
fllre, anxious on this occasion: to apply 
a fair remedy to an evil of so much 
consequence; and while I fully feel 
the necessity of economy, I trust that 
in the arrangements I shall recom
mend, it will 110t be found that I lose 
sight of that principlef while I provide 
against an evil that has run its course 
too long, and the consequences of 
which may give a pretext to the dis
affected to make our Native troops 
discontented; and it must be kept in 
mind, that sound policy and justice 
require, that so important a duty should 
never be out of mind in fixing the 
military force neces~al'y for external 
and internal defence. 

J 6. I have shewn in the above state
ments the present strength and distri
bution of the southern divi£ion of the 
,army, and I now proceed to express 
my opinion of the amount of force re
quired for its security, and the distri~ 
bution I would recommend. 

N 4' . 17. The 
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17. The present force is distributed . 
at three 'stations, Trichinopol y; Dindi
gul, and Palamcottah, and indepen
dentlY;of small details on detachment 
from them, there are no Jess than 12 
complete companies on out-post duties; 
I therefore would recommend that 
another battalion be added to the effec
ti;ve force at Trichinopoly, in order to 
reduce the detachments from Palam
cottah and Dindigul, and to, furnish 
by annual reliefs the out posts, which 
consist of one or more companies. 
This will affect some economy in the 
expense of reliefs, which are now, made 
every fix months, and the smaller de
tachments, consisting of less than a 
company and without an European 
officer, may be conducted as at present, 
every six months. By this arrange
ment, the force in the southern division 
"ould consist of 

Rank and 
File. 

REMA.RKS by Sir FredericA. Adam. 

All the sma.ll detllchments·now furnished 
and under Na.tive commissioned officers 
must be done away with, and the strength 
of the detachments at the following places 
may be greatly reduced: Salem, Coirn; 
bat.ore, Negapatam, Combaconum, Tanjore. 

RBnkBnd 
Fue. 1 Regiment Light Ca~ahy (72 men 444 

Tl'uvaloor TBlook 
Cutcherry - - 10 

Kevaloor Cuteherry 10 
l\lunagoody do. - IS 
PutUeottah do. - IS 
Seerovady do. - 10 
Nunelam do. - 10 
Vellungaum do. - 10 

dismounted ) 
1 Company ArtIllery -
1 European RegIment 
7 Regiments Native Infantry • 

TOTA.L -

97 
736 

~,760 

6,037 

Nordasarall Salt 
Cutcherry - - 7 d' . 

SingaputtyCutchCrry~ and the following would be the Istrl-
6 bution of them, exclusive of small TOTAL. - 9 

___ details less than a company, as per 
margin. 

17 a. At Trichinopoly 
Rank and 

FIle. 
1 Regiment Light CavlIlry (72 men 444 

dismwmted). 
! Company Artillery (6 guns) J 73 
1 Europeau Regiment 736 
() Native Regiments 3,~()O 

giving eight complete companies of 
Native infantry for the annual relief of 
out-posts, viz., 

To Salim -
To Coimbatore -
To Negapalam -
To CombacoDum 
To Tanjore 

- Three Companies N. I. 
- One - dIttO. 
- Two - ditto. 
- One - ditto. 
• One - ditto. 

18. At Dindigul one regiment 
Native infantry, giving for the annual 
relief of out-posts 
, To Madura, -two companies Native 
infantry. 

Already dIsposed ot; 1 hold it not only as 
a general military 'principle that a smaller 
concentrated force 18 of more real strength 
than a larger one disseminated, but I also 
consider that, as regards the preservation of 
internaltranquillity, thesameprinciple holds; 

] 9. At Palamcottah, 1 Company and this principle is peculiarly applicable to 
E fi t 'll 24 k d our position in all the provinces of this 

uropean oot ar 1 ery, ran a,n country where our rule has been long estab. 
:61e (two guns), one'regiment Nab.ve .lished, and where no actual disturbance 
infantry, giving for the annual relIef exists. In newly acquired territorie!, 
of out-posts. where public tranquillity has been recently 

To Ramnad, one company Native 
infantry. 

disturbed, and where our rule is unknown, 
it may frequently be necessary to occupy 
many different points with detachm~Qts 

To' suffiClent 
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REMARKS by Sir FredericA. .Adam. 

sufficient to keep each point in subjection; 
for one disturbance not instantly checked 
may lead to others; but not so where the 
population are sufficiently aware of our 
power, and they know how rapidly the ele
ment of that power, our military force, can 
be. brought to any point where it is re
qUired. 

It is on this principle that I suggest the 
distribution of our force in the Southern 
Division into two principal masses, with the 
means of moving a portion of each on the 
shortest notice; for a very few additional 
days will give the means of moving the 
whole, which is not required to remain as 
permanent garrison. 

The natives are sufficiently aware ofthis, 
and it is the effect of this knowledge on the 
evil intentioned, which. in my opinion, ren
ders such a distribution as effective to main
tain tranquillitr, as it is much more efficient 
to suppres~ disturbance should it unfor
tunatelyanse. 

I do not, in the above al'tangement, take 
into consideration the existence of a war to 
be carried on from seaward. because that is 
an hypothesis which involves a completely 
distinct arrangement and combination of 
means from the question at present under 
review; and it must be determined on a 
variety of considerations, as involving the 
state of relations with powers which might 
attack our empire from its assailable land 
frontiers; my present consideration is such 
a distribution of the force as shall maintain 
tranquillity. leave the largest number of dis
posable men for application to any emer
gency, and shall, at the same time, be most 
conducive to the discipline ,good order, and 
comfort of the troops; all these last most 
important considerations are combined in a 
system of concentration. 

Paulghautcherry is no doubt a very im
portant point for the reasons stated, but it 
does not appear necessary to occupy it by 
anything more than a detachment furnished 
by the Southern Division, or the Malabar 
one, under the present circumstances. The 
detachments at Cochin ought to be fur
nished from the Quilon force. 

To Oodagherry in Tral"ancore, oue 
company Native infantry. 

20. This will leal"e the battalions at 
Dindigul and Palamcottah with about 
500 rank and file each at regimental 
head quarters, without reducing the 
effective force at Trichinopoly, but on 
the contrary leaving it more complete 
and disposable for general or divi
sional service. 

21. I have not included the station ot 
PauIgautcherry, in the Southern Divi
sion, as it appears more conveniently 
to belong to Malabar and Canara, both 
as regards tbe disposnbility of its force, 
supplies, and communications. In the 
event of war with an European mari
time power, the force maintained at 
Trichinopoly is the only disposable 
force to guard the coast from Cuddalore 
to Cape Comorin, a distance of 261 
miles. I shall hereafter speak of the 
established strength of corps, but to 
guard against any misconception pf 
my calculations, it ,must be kept in 
mind that our regiments of light ca
valry are now reduced to six troops 
each, of 444 rank and file, and that 
72 men of that number are dismounted 
. 0 that 
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that our troops of European horst' 
artillery are only 102 rank and file, 
and the Native troops 90 rank and 
file; the companies of foot artillery 
are only 97 rank and file, and the 
Golundauze 100 rank and file; his 
Majesty's rfc>giments of infantry 736 
rank and file, and a regiment of Native 
infdntry 680 rank and file. Thus the 
tprce I have recommended for the 
protection of the ::;outhern Division, 
to take all its detachments, and afford 
a small disposable force, is-

Rank and 
Flle. 

Light Cavalry (72 men dismounted)- 444 
Artillery - - 97 
European Infantry 786 
Native Infantry 4,760 

TOTAL - 11,037 

MALABAR AND CANARA. 

Rank and 22. The present strength of these 
We. provinces (exclusive of his Majesty's 

1 Compaoyof Golnu· h R 
danze - - ]00 48t egiment, under orders for Eu-

1 Regt. European roue) is as per margin, and distributed 
Infantl'Y - - 736 I -

3 Reglments~. I. -2,040 as follows: -TOTAL - - !,876 At Head Quarters. 
---- l Company, Golundauze -

CaIicut -
Telhcl1elTV -

, 1 Regiment European Infantry 
Rank and 2 Reglments N atlve InfantrY' -

Flle. . 

f5 
736 

1,360 

- 212 
- 62 TOTAL - - - 2,171 

Mangalore, 1 Regiment of Native Infantry 680. 

23. The detachments of Native in
fantry, as per margin, are at present 
furnished by periodical reliefs from' 
Cannanore. The regiment of Native' 
infantry at Mangalore is complete, and 
the 2nd Regiment, Native Infantry, at 
Shikarpore, in Mysore. gives the de .. 
tachments of 130 rank and file to 
Honawar, and 85 rank and file to Se
dasheghur. 

'There is also one-fourth of the com. 
pany of Golundauze now detached to 
Coorg. 

24. These provinces comprehend a 
line of sea coast of 282 mile~ in extent 
from Sedashegur, north, to Trichore, 
south, where they connect with Tra
vancore, and are hounded to the east 
by the western range of ghauts. 

25~ The northern part of the pro
vinces Df Malabar has of late been con
siderably agitated by internal commo
tion,. but the Collector has, I believe, 
reported the restoration of tranquillity, 
and the consequent inutility of further 
military aid. During every part of the 
year that ships can come on the coast, 
the ghauts are open and practicable 

for 

REMARKS by Sir Frederic! .dial1&. 

Cannanore .. 

I presume this alludes to the event at 
Sircee, which was a mere momentary ebul
lition, and of no consequence, connected 
too, with the N uggur revolt. 
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The Brigade which I propose to be sta
tioned at Quilon will furnish the details for 
these places. 

27. Three companies are more than suffi
cient for Callcut; there is no occasion for 
a jemadar's party on the N eilgherries. 

I am not persuaded of the military neces
sity of a European battalion at Cannanore, 
though, from its being a very bealthy sta
tion, it may be advisable to have it there. 
Hereafter, should good barracks be erected 
at BanO'alore for an additional European 
corps, the force in Cannanore ought to be 
removed hither, and as soon as the road 
throuO'h Coorg is rendet'ed practicable down 
the Western ghauts, a small European de
tachment is all that ean be required at 
Cannanore if even that is necessary. 

500• 

for the march of troops, and Bangalore 
is the point from whence any required 
reinforcements would be furnished, anu 
as the march to Cannanore'3.nd l\tanga
lore are ne.arly equidistant, the ghauts 
could be occupied by a light force from 
Bangalore in 14 days, and it could be 
on the coast in 21, or thereabouts; 
sooner, if necessary. I do not there-.. 
fore propose to increase the force in 
these provinces more than one bat
talion; and this is rendered necess.u-y 
to give effect to the measure. I 
propose placing a battalion at P:lul
ghaut, to relieve the Travancore regi
ment of the Cochin and Trichore 
detachments, and to furnish those of 
South Malabar, as well as with a view 
to keep one battalion as complete as 
practicable in Canara, in case of any 
sudden emergency. 

26. This will be effected by having 
six companies nt Mangalore and two 
at Honawar, but even with this altera
tion in the distribution, and an.increase 
'of the Paulghaut corps, end decrease 
of 212 rank and file now furnished 
from Shikapore, these provinces can
not be considered a point from which 
more than half a -company of Golu~ 
dauze, and half a regiment of Euro
pean infantry can at any time be con
sidered disposahle. 

2i. Under this view of the defences 
and distribution of Malabar and Canara, 
I propose that one regiment N ativ~ 
infantry be stationed at Paulghaut
cherry, furnishing-

1 CompHny, Native infantry - To Cochin. 
1 COlllpany - ditto - - To Trichore.. 
3 CompaDles - dItto - - To Calieut. 

A Native officer's guard for the 
N eilgherries, leaving about three com
panies at Paulghautcherry, which is an 
advantageous post to occupy. with 
reference to Travancore, and the re
lief of out-posts in Malabar and Cochin, 
and in case of any emergency, requir
ing the corps to move into Travancore 
it could at least call in half of its 
detachments within a very short 
notice. 

28. Cannanore is the head quarters 
of the provinces of Malabar and Ca
naN, and I propose to station there, as 
at present,-

Rank and 
File. 

1 Comphny, Golundauze - - 100 
1 Regiment, EUl'opean Infantry 736 
2 Regiments, Native Inf'iDtry 1,360 

ana that it shall furniSh thefollowing de-
o !l tachments: 
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tachments: Tellichery, 1 company; and, 
anticipating the probable reduction of 
the present W ynaad Rangers 200 rank 
and :file, I shall include in the detach. 
ments from Cannanore two companies 
at Manantoddy. This will leave 13 
companies, or 1,105 rank and file of 
Native infantry for the garrison and 

\ regimental (luties of Cannanore, the 
head quarters of the provinces, and 
for all extra demands, occasiohal de
tachments, escorts, and contingencies. 

29. One battalion of Native infantry, 
giving a detachment of two companies 
for the post of Honawar, from which a 
Jemadar's party will be sufficient to 
occupy the post of Sedashegur. This 
will relieve the regiment of the Mysore 

.REMARKS by Sir FreaericA Adam. 

MA.NGA.LORE. 

l\ia.ngalore ought to be the head-quar 
ters of a regiment of Na.tive infantry. fur 
nishing the two detachments, but on th 
smallest scale. 

Division, now at Shirkapore, from furnishing 2) 2 rank and file, or 
2k companies, to occupy the posts of Honawar and Sedashegur. 

30. Coorg has not yet been allotted to any division; it is 
occupied by a fourth of a company of Golundauze, 25 rank and 
£le belonging: to Cannanore, and one regimental Nath'e infantry. 
1 am not prepared to offer any opinion as to the amount of force 
necessary for its defence and tranquillity; but assuming the 
present allotment £xed by superior authority as sufficient, I shall 
estimate it at one regiment of Native infantry. but recommend 
that the artillery be relieved from the mount, as a complete com
pany ought always to be I)resent at Cannanllre. 

MYSORE DIVISION. 

31. The present strength of the Mysore division of the army 
is-

'1 Reginl('nt Light Dragoons (96 men dismounted) 
~ Regiment Light Cavalry (72 men dismounted) 
J Troop Native Horse Artillery (4 guns) -

Rank and File. 
1140 

1 Company EUl"opean Foot Artillery (8 guns) 
1 Compllny Suppers Ilnd Miners 
1 Regiment European Infllntry 
6 Regiments Native Infantry 

TOTAL 

444. 
90 
97 
83 

736 
4,080 

6.170 

The force is distributed as follows :-
Rank and Fde. 

Bangalore: 1 Regiment Light Dragoons (96 men dismounted) 640 
" 1 Light Cavtllry (72 men dismounted) - _.. '" 
" 1 Troop Native Horse Artillery (4 guns) - 90 
" 1 Company European Foot Artillery (8 guns) 97-
" 1 RegIment of European Infantry .. _. 736 
" 3 Regiments Native Infantry (4 is the complement) 2,040 1------

TOTAL" .... 4,047 

French Rocks, near Mysore: I Regiment Native. Infantry.. .. 680 
Shirkapore: 1 Regiment lIiarive Infantry. - _.. .. 680 
HurrJ-hur: 1 Regiment Native Infantry - .. 680 

32. From this force the following detachments are furnished by 
periodical reliefs:-

From Bungalore to Resident's Escort :
Fr~m French Rocks to Mol sore· -

To Resident's Escort· 

From SHrkapore to Sircee
To Terrikerry - • • 

Rank and File. 
- 22 of Light Cavalry. 

2 Companies Native Infantr,. f1 Company Nu.tlve Infantry. - l or 100 rank and file at tbe 
residen t'll optIOn. 

- 100 rank and lile. 
• 160 r:ank and lile. 

This 
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This corps also now furnishes the detachments to Honaw.ar and 
Sedasheghur in Malabar. but I have included them in the Mala
bar and Canara distribution. 

33. The company of sappers and miners is at Ossoor and 
Salem. There are just now two regiments of light cavalry at 
Bangalore, but the 7th is destinf'd for Saulnah. to relie\'e the 
5th to go to Arcot, and so they are accounteil for in the distribu
tion. It would be very desirable if the Resident's escort of light 
cavalry can be dispensed with, and Sillidar Horse substituted. 

34. The force in Mysore is subsidiary, but available by treaty 
for general purposes, and may be considered as an integral part 
ofthe defensive and disposable force of the Madras Presidency. 
Compared with other divisions of tbe army, it is in general less 
liable to be called upon for deta<.'hed duties within the Mysore 
territory than any other division, and partakes therefore more of 
the character of a disposable force. 

REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 

35. In all that is said of the advantages of 
Ban galore. it is impossible not most fully to 
concur, and I thmk the. concentration of 
troops there ought to be made to the great
est attainable extent. 

I am IlS>t inclined to give the weight to 
the danger of conspiracy which is hinted 
at. 

35. Upon every principle of military 
defence, as well as of sound policy, it 
is of the first importance to have a 
large commanding and disposable force 
completely equipped for immediate 
field service, in a suitable position to 
be equally available for prompt and 
active service in any direction, where 
either an external or internal enemv 
can appear, and be able to detach iri'
stantly any commanding force neces
sary to quell insurrection, rebellion, 
mutiny, or conspiracy. A country is 
never so strong, or its inhabitants and 
tributaries so cautious, as when it is a 
matter of notoriety that the State is 
prepared to act with l-igour and deci
sion at any moment that opposition is 
manifested, and it is known that but a 
few weeks or days must overpower their 
plans of resistance; indeed they will 
see and know this to be futile when 
the fact is before them that a light 
field detachment of formidable strength 
can reach them by forced marches in 
a few days, or weeks at most, and that 
almost "ith corresponding energy and 
little more time a battf'ring train and 
siege equipment can join it. If then 
such a corps d'armee is desirable and 
advantageous, and promises to secure 
tranquillity within the frontiers of the 
Madras Presidency, and to repel attack 
from the north, north-west, or invasion 
by sea by either coast of l\1alabar and 
Canara, or the Carnatic, ~ here could it 
be so advantageously posted as at Ban
galore? The position is nearly equi
distant from the capital, Madras, from' 
Cannanore and Mangalore on - the 
western coast, from Trichinopolyand 
Dindigul in the southern di'tision. 
The northern frontier of Quiton, Kur
nool, Durwar. and Belgaum. North 
Cuddapah and Nellore East, and each 

03 
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Dr these stations is within 200 and 250 
miles, and may be reached by a light 
force in 12 or 15 days, as circumstances 
may require. 'Vater and forage are 
abundant at Bangalore for such a force; 
the Mysore country provides all neces
sary supplies, and is surrounded by 
districts from which they may, to any 
extent, be drawn. If, then, I have shown 
that such a force is desirable, and that 
Bangalore is the fittest posit\on for it, 
I shall next proceed to detail the force 
I woulJ recommend to be concentrated 
at that healthy and eligible station, 
both for European and Native troops. 
1 t is also an influential argument in 
favour of increasIng the EurlJpean 
force at Bangalore, that it will at once 
stop the progress of those conspiracies 
which have been instigated by the dis
affected inhabitants in Mysore-a point 
of the first importance to the stability 
of that attachment we have so much 
right to appreciate in ollr Native 
troops, but whose allegiance may be
come matter of anxiety to the State if 
the designs of the discontented to tam
per with them are suffered to be too 
often repeated. The troops of the 
Mysore rajab will,l calculate, soon be
come equal to secure the internal 
,tranquillity of the north-west frontier 
of M ysore, and to effect the collection 
of the revenue, ,and then the necessity 
for a corps at the French Rocks. and a 
detachment of it at Mysore. will be
come unnecessary; as the Commis
,sioner progresses in the settlement of 
.the country, then the wbole force may 
'be concentrated, and the corps at Shir
"kapore, Hurryhur. an"d French Rocks 
become unnecessary, and until these 
desirable objects are completed, those 
~osts may be occupied by pelrt of the 
Bangalore force, a space of time which 
.will be requisite to prepare quarters 
and accommodation for the augmented 
iorcE:', there is ample accommodation 
'for all the artillery in the horse and 
foot artillery lines. The barrack of the 
"European regiment, originally built for 
1,000 men, may, at no very he.tvy ex
pense; be increased to hold two regi. 
mE'nts. The cavalry place of arms and 
lines may, in like manner, be increasrd, 
and all that will be required in addition 
as quarters, are places of arms for six 
Native regiments and the detachments 
of sappers and miners. 

36. Under these impreflsions, I beg 
to suggest that a ,concentrated dis
posable force be assembled at Banga
-lore, consisting .at least of 10,000 

rank 

REKARKS by Sir FredericA Adam. 

My view of the propriety of inerea.sin~ 
the force at Bangalore. and maintaining it 
at as high numbers as possible, is not at all 
influenced by the argument here set forth; 
I have no apprehension of the kind alluded 
to. I must confess there appears to me 
throughollt a tone of dnubt, not to say of ap
prehension, for which I have discovered no 
sufficient cause, nor do I believe there 
exists any foundation for alarm. 

I doubt the present barracks being worth 
it; they are faulty in plan, and by no 
means fit for European troops. The addi
tional barracks required ought to be on a 
better construction. 
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REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam, . 

The head quarters of the Sappers and 
Miners and their School of Practical In
structions should be at Bangalore. 

I would withdraw the European regiment 
from Bellary (as well as the regiment of 
Native infantry proposed) to add to the 
force at Bangalore; and this arrangement 
is more available, as Hyderabad is to have 
a second European regiment attached to 
the subsidiary force. The ceded districts 
ought no longer to be a division. The force 
at Bellary ought to be a detachment of the 
Mysore Division, and the general officer 
now at Bellary would be more usefully em~ 
ployed in command of Hyderabad with the 
N agpore Force under his inspection, or if 
Bel~aum be substituted, then with that 
station as a part of his inspection. 

500. 

rank and file, and be composed as fol
lows:-

Dragoons 
Light Cavalry (2 regiments) -

Horse Artillery: 
1 European troop (6 guns) 
1 Native troop (6 guns) _ 

Foot Artillery, 2 compaDies (16 guns) 
Sappers and MIDl'fS - - -

European Infantry (2 regiments) 
Ten Reglmenu Nabve Infantry or 

the Line. 
TOTAL - - -

Rank and 
Fde. 

500 
888 

102 
90 

194 
166 

1,472 
6,800 

10,212 

Of this force the whole will be dispos
able for any temporary contingency, 
as the sick and convalescent and de
tails of corps might garrison the fort 
and cantonment, but in case of any 
distant 01' protracted service, one wing 
of an European regiment and four 
battalions will be required for the duties 
of Mysore. 

CEDED DISTRICTS. 

37. The force of these districts at 
present consists of-

1 Regiment Light Cavalry (72 men 
dismounted). 

1 Company European Artillery 
1 Regiment European Infantry 
3 Regiments Native Infantry -

Rank and 
Flle. 

444 

97 
736 

2,040 

TOTAL· 3,317 

These are distributed-

At Bellary: 
1 Regiment Light Cavalry (72 

men dismounted). 
1 Company European Artillery 
1 European Regiment of Infantry 
2 Native Regiments of Infantry 

Rank and 
Flle. 

444 

97 
736 

1,360 

TOTAL - • - 2,637 

At Cuddapah, one regiment Native in
fantry, 680 rank and file, and these two 
stations furnish detachments periodi-. 
cally relieved as follows;-

FJlc. I 
Rank and 

From BeIlary to Gooty - • 170 
From Cuddapab to Cumbum - - 84 

Assuming that the Bangalore force will 
be augmented as I have recommended~ 
I shall only propose-

1 Regiment Light Cavalry 
1 Company European Artillery 
1 Regiment European Infantry 
1 Regiment of N afive Infantry 

Rank anel 
Flle. 

444 
97 

736 
680 

TOT.A.L - • - 1,957 

for the garrison of Bellary .. 
04 38. The 



Rank and 
File. 

2 Regiments Light 
Cavalry (14.4 
men dIsmounted) 888 

Body Guard (on the 
strength of Regi-
ments) - 102 

2 Troops European 
Horse Artillery - 204 

3t Companies Euro-
pean Ft. Artillery 340 

2! Companies Golun-
dallze ~ 225 

2 DIsmounted Troops 
of Supernumerary 
Native Horse 
Artillery -

1 t Regiments Euro-
pean Infantry 
about - - - 1,000 

2 Regiments Native 
Veterans - - 2,160 

8 Reglments Native 
Infantry - 5,440 

TOTA'L - -10,359 

Nellol·e -
Poonamallee -
duddalore 
CllIttoor , -
Chmgleput _ 
Canjeveram -

Rank and 
Fde. 
119 
1.52 
252 
169 
83 
32 

TOTAL - - 807 
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38. The regiment of light cavalry, 
the European company of artillery, 
and 300 rank and file of European 
infantry, may be considered a dis
posable force. 

Cuddapah -One regiment Native 
infantry at Cuddapah, giving one 
company to occupy Gooty and one for 
the duties at Cumbum, leaving six 
companies at head quarters at Cud
dapah. This is as great a reduction of 
force in this district as can with safety 
be recommended, and is only -offered 
or is justifiable by the supposed pre 
sence of the disposable field fprce re
commended to be maintaint>d at Ban
galore. 

CENTRE DIVISION, INCLUDING FORT 
ST. GEORGE. 

39. The' present strength of this 
division, including Fort St. George, 
consists, as per margb, and is distri
buted by corps as follows:-

Fort St. George: 
Body Guard (on the strength of 

I egiments)_ 
1 Company European Foot Ar-

tillery. 
1 l1egiment European Infantry 
1 Regiment Native Veterans 
2 Reglments Native Infantry -

TOTAL - • -

Rankaud 
FIle. 

102 

79 

786 
1,080 
1,360 

8,857 

Poonamallee. half Regiment European Infantry 
, (disposable.) 

, Hank and 
St. Thomas's Monnt: 

2 Troops European Horse Ar
tillery. 

2! Companies European Foot 
1\ rt1l1ery. 

21 Companies Golundauze 
2 Dismounted Tl·OOpS of Super

numerary ~lI.tive Horse Ar-
tillery. , 

Palavaram, 3 Regiments Native In
ill.ntry. 

Wallajahad, 1 RegIment Native Ve
terans. 

NeIlore, 3 Hegiments Native Infantry 

FIle. 
20' 

242 

225 

1,080 

2,040 

40. The detachments of Native In
fantry, detailed in the margin, are 
furnished by periodical reliefs from the 
corps at 'Nt>llore and Pallaveram, and 
amount, as per last returns (June 
1834) to 807 rank and file, exclusive 
of Native '\'"eterans furnished from 
Wallajahbad. 

41. The regimental duties of this 
division may be estimated at about 50 
rank and file per regiment, and the 
general daily duties at Nellore amount 
to about 320 rank and :file, and at 
Palaveram 80 rank and file; this is ex-

clusive 

REMARKS by Sir Frederic! .Adam. 

These detachments admit of considerable 
reductions; nearly one half may be dimi
nished. 

The duties of N ellore, I apprehend, may 
be considerably reduced, and the garrison 
reduced from three to two regiments Native 
infantry. 
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REJUBKS by Sir Freaeric" Adam. 

The veterans are merel,r a nominal part 
of the garrison; they are of no efficiency. 

Perhaps four battalions is not more than 
sufficient, as this must be looked upon as 
the source from whence any troops going 
seaward are to be drawn. 

The detachments of the veteran battalion 
mar be reduced, and the orderlies attached 
to the staff reduced in number, and in some 
instances perhaps done away, 

The details furnished from Palaveram 
have in some degree been reduced, and may 
be still more so. 

500 • 

elusive of occasional treasure escorts 
and detachments, men sick, on furlough, 
and wanting to complete. 

42. In this division I have included 
the garrison of Fort St. George, in 
order that that portion of the army 
may be exhibited in the amount of 
force and disposition for defence, al .. 
though the garrison of F9rt St. George 
forms no part of the army under my 
command, yet it must he provided 
from that army, and of course is a 
component part of it, and inseparable 
from the general question of what force 
is neceslllary to be maintained for the 
defences and disposable force of the 
Madras territory within frontier. 

FORT ST. GEORGE. 

43. Is now garrisoned by-

1 Company of European Foot Ar
tillery. 

1 Regiment European Infantry 

Rank and 
FJle. 

97 

736 

1 Battalion Native veterans - 1,080 

2 Regiments of Native Infantry - 1,360 

No reduction of this force can be made; 
it is perhaps equal to the performance 
.of the duties of the garrison, but not 
without considerable detriment to the 
discipline of the two Native corps so 
employed, and I am of opinion they 
should be annually relieved or their 
strength augmented. 

PALAVERAM. 

44. The original intention of this 
cantonment was, corresponding with 
that at Barrackpore, to furnish by 
monthly reliefs the Native troops for 
the garrison duties of Fort St. George. 
It was intended to-haye four oattaIions 
at all times stationed there, and it may 
be considered the Presidency canton-
ment. In former times, a force was 
generalfy maintained at \Vallajahbad for Nallore • 

the duties of the Centre Division, and 0ongola -

h '1' f untoor to cover t e capIta m case 0 any Clungleput -

Rank ., 
pue. 

- 248 
82 

- 240 
« 
2Q 
21 sudden exie:ency arisine:; at - present TA~ - - -

.... ~ nposoro - -
there is only the head quarters of a Adjutant Oeneral of 

veteran battalion, with a few men ,at ttu~~e-:n~to; U 

Wallajahbad, the whole corps being General or tho 

dispersed in detachments and small iDs~ior G;nerai 7 
details, as per margin, through the H. M's Hospital;' l! 

Centre Division' and Palaveram has Judge Advocate 6 , , Geueral - -
since its establishment in 1822, been . ,--
considered the disposable force of the 'fOUL - - 093 

P Centre 
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Centre Division and the depot for pre
paring troops for embarkation to the 
eastward, and for refitting the relieved 
regiments on their return. It is now 
reduced to three battalions, or 2,040 
rank and file, although besides furnish~ 
ing 271 rank and file for detached 
posts in the Centre Division, it gives 
130 rank and file for monthly and 
\;;eekly duties at Madras in excess of 
the garrison guards and town\ duties 
of that garrison. 

VELLORE. 

45. This garrison has now three 
regiments of Native infantry. Its 
general duties require 314 rank and 
file for daily duty, and the regimental 
duties for three corps will take at least 
120 rank and file. These numbers 
added to occasionaLdetachments, sick, 
furlough, and wanting to complete, 
exclusive of 536 rank and file on de
tached periodical duties, will give a 
total of 500 rank and file on duty, &c. ; 
and when it is considered that in this 
fortreRs the family of the late Tippoo 
Sultan and the Coorg Rajah are State 
prisoners, it will be manifest that the 
duties are as limited as safety and pre
caution will sanction, and that three· 
regiments, or 2,040 rank and file, is not 
more than a competent garrison for a 
fortress containing such a charge. 

46. Considering the great popUlation 
of MadraR and the character of the. 
inhabitants of Triplicane, Vellore, and 
Arcot, I cannot consider 6,000 rank 
and file of effective Native infantry, 
too great a force of that arm to be 
maintained in this' division, and I ac
cordingly recommend that another 
regiment of Native infantry he added 
to the Palaveram Brigade, and that aU 
the periodical detachments of the 
Centre Division be furnished by annual 
relief from that cantonment, thus 
leaving Fort St. George and Vellore 
only liable to occasional calls for trea
sure and other escorts, and marching 
detachments. 

ARCOT. 

47. Adverting to my proposal to 
increase the Light Cavalry at Banga. 
lore to two re~ments, I should re
comlllend one only to be stationed 
at Arcot, where there are now two 
rE'giments allotted (the 2nd a!ld 5th, 
the latter not yet relieved from Jaul
nah). 

48. By 

.RElllAlUtS by Sir Frederick. ~dam. 

I am inclined to a different opinion, and 
believe considerable reductions of duties 
may take place, and that two instead of 
three regiments will suffice. 

Certainly. 
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REHABK8 by Sir Fr.pderick Adam. 

48. Eight regimente of Native Infantry 
will euffice. I am more than doubtful of the 
value of the veteran battalions; and another 
arrangement of the Artillery would be ex
pedient. 

The European regiment withdrawn, and 
none now in this division. 

500• 

48. By thilf distribution, allowing 
for the increase proposed, the Centre 
Division would consist of--

Body Guards (on the strength of regiments) 
} Regiment LIght Cavalry - • -
1 Troop European Horse Artillery (6 guns) 
It Companies of European Foot Artdlery 

lIaDk aDd 
f!le. 

)00 
444 
102 
)45 

(12 guns). 
225 21 Companies Golundauze - - -

1 Regiment Buro~an Infantry, the wing of 
41st Foot at Poonamallee not included 736 

2,160 
- 6,120 

2 Regiments NatIve veteran 
9 Regiments Native infantry 

10,032 

49. Exclusive of the wing of his 
Majesty's 41st, or Welsh Regiment of 
Infantry. and two troops dismounted 
supernumerary Native Horse Artillery. 

50. Of the force in this Division,-
Rankond 

FIle. 
4H 
102 

1 Regiment Light Cavalry - -
1 Troop European Horse Artillery. 
1 Company European Foot Artillery 
2 Companies Golundauze -
A wing European Infantry 
3 Regiments Native Infantry-

97 
200 
300 

- 2,040 

TOTAL - 3,183 

may be considered a disposable force. 

NORTHERN DIVISION, 

51. This division is occupied at pre
sent by the following force: 

) Company European Foot Artillery 
Company of Golundauze - -
Company Sappers and Miners - -

1 RegIment European Infantry - -

Rank and 
File. 
U7 
75 
83 

736 
216 1 Battalion European veterans} one wing 

Artillery no fixed establishment, 
10 Regiments of Native Infantry - - 6,800 

TOTAL - - - 8,007 

which is disposed of as follows: 

Masulipatam - 1 Company European 
Foot ArtIllery. 

1 Regiment European 
Infaatry. 

2 Regiments Native In
fantry. 

Ellore - - 1 Regiment Native Infan-
try, 

Samulcottah - 1 Regiment Native Infan
try_ 

VizilIDagrum - 2 Regiments Native In
fantry. 

Vizagapatam - 1 Regiment European 
Veterans. 

1 Regiment Native In
faotf)·. 

Chicacole - t ComfBoy Golundauzp -
1 Regiment Native In

fantry, 
Kemmedy - 1 Company Sappen and 

l\Iinel's. 
1 Regiment Native In

fantry. 
~erbampore - 1 Regimelft Native in

fantry. 

Rank and 
Fde.. 
97 

736 

1,360 

680 

680 

1,300 

216 

680 

75 
,680 

83 

680 

680 

52. The permanent detachments of 
this division furnished by corps of 

P 2 Native 
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Nativ~ infantry by periodical reliefs 
'are as follows. exclusive of station and. 
::oegimental guards. occasional escorts, 

,-sick men on furlough, wanting to com-
plete, &c. &c. . 
. I do not believe that any reduction 
can with safety be made: 
49th Regiment N. I., Aska • 8:> 

Collector', Cutchery - 13 
Ganjam - 11 

,let Regiment N. I., Banga-
rettypoor - '" 76 

Waranassy - • 77 
Battaly • 22 

109 

Oopal8Dd - • 64 
- 2S9 

4tat Regiment N. I., escort duty 

}
,romBerham. 

pore. 

}x_. 
with Commissioners - - 23 Chieacole. 

8rd Uegiment L. I., Field } 
Post, Ueerogathum - 120 Viziana ...... m. 

Dltto • ditto Gopaupilly 62 0'-

187 
8th RegimentN. I., Palcondah - 260 _ • ditto. 

10th Regiment N. I., Caasucottah ISO Vlngaplltam. 
47th Regiment N.I.t Rajah. } 

mendry. • - - 1M 
,Cocandra Collector', Sa.mulcottah. 

Cutcherry • - 20 
- 11'4 

48rd Regiment N.I" Pleld } 
Porce, Ragapore - • 68 

Caudafully _ • ' _ 111 Ellore. 
- 179 

1,821 

53. The rebellion which has of late 
agitated this division and kept the 
troops always on the alert, and a great 
portion of them in constant· motion 
in jungles most prejudicial to their 
health and vigour of constitution, does 
not authorise me to recommend any 
reduction of the force; on the con
trary, the principal portion of it, the 
Native infantry, has most harassing 
duties, and the success which has 
hitherto attended their exertions can .. 
not warrant any relaxation of the most 
efficient state of preparation for field 
-service, more particularly as I consider 
there is little probability of even pro
spective reduction as long as the 
regiments of Native infantry are main
tained upon their present reduced 

. R:UlA.RltS by Sir Frederic! Adam. 

I conceive, after the approaching north
east monsoon, if affairs remain on their 
present footing, as I think there is reason 
to expect they will, two regiments of 
Native infantry may be withdrawn, besides 
the European regiment (Her Majesty's 
62nd) which has already left Masulipatam. 
Another distribution of the troops will be 
required 80 as to concentrate larger num
bers, and, above all, an additional force of 
sappen and miners, in order to comprete 
the roads into Kimmedy and the other 
districts, which l,ave been hitherto con
sidered impenetrahle to troops. The im
proved communications into those districts 
Will of course allow of a diminution of 
detachments, and by such an arran~ement of 
the force as will render it applicable to 
several points, the aggregate may be (limi. 
nished. 

establishment. 'ren regiments Native 
infantry will appear a large force, but it must be kept in mind 
that it only gives, when all are present and complete, 6,800 rank 
and file; and I .should say, from the general history of the 
Northern Division, the character of the chiefs and hill tribu. 
taries, as well as of the surrounding districts, that 7,000 rank 
and file of Native infantry is the lowest establishment that will 
be found to give security to the country, divided as the force is, 
and subdivided into many p£'rmanent detached posts and parties, 
requiring two regiments to give those details, exclusively of occa
sional escorts, which are numerous and frequent. I cann"t, 
therefore, recommend any reduction of force on the Northern 
Division, but, on the contrary, were I not restrained by a know
ledge of the economy now indispensably necessary, I would not 
hesitate to repommend 8,000 rank and file of Native infantry for 
the duties of this division. 

54. His Majesty's 62nd Regiment at Masulipatam I ha"e 
estimated 
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estimated, as in all other cases, at the fixed establishment oC the 
corps, though it at present is not half that strength; but when a 
complete regiment i~ in the Fort of l\fasulipatam, the disposabJe 
force may be estimated at-

Rank and File. 

1 Company of European Foot Artillery. 97 

A wing of the European Regiment - 300 

66. In the event of taking away the company of European 
foot artillery from the N orthem Division, which n~thing but 
necessity should sanction, the Invalid Artillery attached to the 
Carnatic European Veteran Battalion may supply its place as a 
temporary measure • 

• 
REKABJt8 by Sir Frederick Adam. IRREGULARS. 

The Wynaad Rangers are ordered to be 
reduced. One company of regulars- will 
8uffice to replace them at Manantoddy, for 
the duty of detecting smugglers is not one 
on which the troops ought to be employed. 

The peons of the Collector are the proper 
instruments; neither the. one or the other 
will be effectual to the object. The cure 
for smuggling is to be found in measures of 
a different character. 

66. There is no force of this de
scription in the pay of the Madras 
Government except two companies of 
the 'Wynaad Rangers, 200 rank and 
file, • and these may, without incon
venience or detriment to the service, be 
reduced, as regular troops are much 
more efficient and very little more ex
pensive. The only argument in favour 
of the Wyoaad Rangers is the expert-
ness they are said to have attained in 
detecting and checking smugglers, but 

it is a question whether their cost does not exceed even this 
advantage; and I see no reason -why regular troops should not be 
equally applicable for sllch-a duty, since the detection of smug
gling and discovering the haunts and retreats of the smuggler 
is a duty which more fittingly belongs to the peon of the civil 
authorities, by whom the aid of the military should be called in 
to act upon their information and support their authority and 
objects. There are no classes of men on this side of India 
between the sepoy and the peon, and, therefore, irregular troops, 
organised, paid, armed, and equipped as our rangers are, may be 
calculated to cost 9-10ths of the avel-age expenses of regular 
troops. 

MYSOR'E TROOPS. 

This question is before the Supreme 
Government, and need not be discussed 
here_ 

67. The Mysore Sillidar Horse are 
about 3,600, and may be considered as 
an auxiliary force, but their fitness for 
any active field service is much to be 
questioned in thE'ir present condition, 
and cannot be calculated on as a dis- ' 

. ,.')00. 

posable force on which much dependence can be placed, either for 
offensive or defensive operations; they are very inferior to the 
Hydrabad and Poona Auxiliary Cavalry, and their comparative 
efficiency may be best estimated by contrasting the pay of the 
one with the other. 

The Mysore Sillida!" has for himself and horse about half a 
rupee a day net pay, which is about one-third of t.he pay the 
Hydrabad and Poona irregular horseman receives, hence the 
comparison must be conclusive of the inferiority of the Mysore 
Sillidar; but perh~ps a corps equal to about one-third of the 
present strength might be formed and maintained upon ar 
efficient footing, at an expense to the State not exceeding the 
present disbursement; but I fancy the whole system must be 

P 3 revised, 
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revised, and great changes effected in the composition of the 
corps, before its attachment to the British Government can be 
more than questionable. 

58. The M ysore infantry is not in any way to be calculated 
upon in our disposition for defence or disposable troops; and the 
Travancore artillery and infantry are equally unavailable and 
inapplica ble. 

~. 59. Readiness of the Troops to move on Field Sernce.
'l'he whole of the horse and artillery, dragoons and light 
cavalry, the European foot artillery and infantry, and half the 
Native infantry of each division of the Madras Army, within 
frontier, are prepared to move at the shortest notice. Camp 
equipage, sick carriage cattle, and followers are maintained for 
the above proportion of force at the head quarters of each divi
sion of the army, and the troops can move within a week or 10 
days, as circumstances may require, that is, as soon as the cattle 
can be brought in from the grazing farms. 

The troops beyond frontier are all equipped and in readiness 
for active field service at the shortest notice, but those beyond 
sea are in position and can have no equipments for field service . . 

SKETCH OF THE DISPOSITION OF THE INHABITAN'l'S. 

60. The Madras Army within the frontier is scattered Ol'er a 
tract of country extending 790 miles from Cape Comorin to 
Ganjam on the coast of Coromandel, 673 miles from Ganjam to 
Sedashegur on the Malabar coast, and 430 from Sedashegur to 
Cape Com orin, forming n triangle whose area contains 144,700 
square miles, but allowing for the part of the ocean comprised 
within the sides of the triangle;the.estimated area is 133,756 
square miles, with a population of 16,917,316 inhabitants, and 
an army of 33,] 16 rank and file, cavalry and infantry, European 
and Native, being one soldier to every 510'8 inhabitants, and a 
sea coast of 1,322 miles in length. 

61. At the extreme points of the 
triangle, rebellion and commotions 
have prevailed; the one requiring large 
bodies of troops to suppress, the other 
disturbing a large tract of country and 
keeping small but numerous detach· 
ments in constant motion. In the 
very centre of the triangle sedition 
and conspiracies have been hatched, 
and some slight advantages have alone 
been wanting to lead to formidable 
and extensive insurrections. 

REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 

Defective information seems to me to 
have cansed erroneous impressions of the 
dangers imagined to exist. That the Go
vernment should vigilantly watch the 
appearances and variations ot the Native 
feeling is no more than prudence exacts, 
but that there is any cause for alarm I am 
far from being persuaded, nor do I believe 
that, unless moved by external impulse, there 
is any ground for apprehension from the 
Native population. 

62. The cause producing these feel-
ings may be easily ascertained, and are in the Circars attrillUtable 
mainly to the numerous ancient families dispossessed of their 
lands, whose followers, owning and regarding their chiefs with 
that devotion and attachment peculiar to hill people, have united 
to recover for their leaders the lands possessed by their families 
for ages; their hills, unhealthy jungles, and numerous fastnesses, 
opposing difficulties to troops penetrating and establishing autho
!'it.", gave confidence and consistency to their power, which the 
simultaneous and extensive operations of troops in that district 
have only, after two years, been able to subd!le; but the history 
of the Northern Circars since the establishment of the English 
power in India only proves the existence of continued discon
tents, and such may be expected to endure until the hills and 

jungles 
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jungles are opened by fine military roads, and the people by 
daily contact learn to dread our authority, anll place reliance 
on our justice. 

63. Along the side of the triangle, from the Ganjam district 
to Shedashegur, the frontier borders on the Nizam's dominions 
and Mahratta States, affording harbour to the iliscontf'nted of all 
classes of our own subjects as well as among those of our allies, 
who are ever on the watch to aid and augment the slightest 
appearance of insurrection. 

In Kanara, bordering on the Mahratta country, large bodies 
of men were reported by the Collector of that district to have· 
assembled within our territory during the late operations in 
Coorg, and kept the country in a state of restlessness, until the 
planting of the British flag 011 Muddukary deprived them of all 
hope of successfully carrying on their plans. Within the frontier 
of Mysore, the, chiefs have for several years past employed two 
considerable detachments and kept three regiments in a state of 
constant activity .. 

64. 'l'he internal discontents prevailing in Mysore may be 
expected now to subside, since the assumption of the goyern
ment by the British; for the ryots or cultivators, who were the 
disaffected people, will, from the justice of the British, obtain 
that protection sufficient alone to induce them to yield ready 
subjection to our power. But, again, all those in authority 
under the late Native government, knowing ~hat power must 
now be withdrawn, and galled at the prospect of sinking to that 
state of obscurity so usual for chiefs within our provinces, whose 
ancestors held extensive sway under their ancient princes, will 
ever be ready by their intrigues to excite conspiracies for the 
overthrow of our authority; al;.ld however hopeless such effects 
may prove, or howen:r little the chance of success may appear, 
still the invariable results of our assumption of rule ill this 
country confirm the probability of such attempts being made in 
the Mysore country. 

65. The Tramncore State in the southern part of the penin
sula may eventually fall under our sway, either from the infatua
tion of the Government, and consequent opposition to our power, 
or from the misgovernment, na.tural to all ~ ative governments, 
supported though not ruled by us; but insignificant as such a 
State must be to ov~rcome, many powerful families and the 
independent and proud heirs must te expe.cted to oppose all 
their efforts to the eventual establishment of the British sway. 

REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 66. The numerous petty Polygars 
inhabiting strong and difficult places 
in the southern part of the peninsula, 
and retainillg all their warlike feelings 
and peculiar habits, and hating or fear
ing that' Government so fatal to their 
race, must ever be expected 10 seize 
with avidity any opportunity to attack 
our authority. 

i cannot but feel that this is a hiO'hly
coloured picture. I shall not enter ~pon 
the commonplace of the causes which ren
der our rule peculiarly unpopular to the 
Mussulmans. I conceive that thEre are 
many and easily-perceived reasons why 
those of that religion in the south of India 
(l\1ysore particularly) should entertain hos
tile feelings in a more. vivid form. Their 
f~ is recent. They have not yet lost the 
relish for power, the sweets of which many 
amongst t~em yet living have tasted; but I 
do not believe they are capable, without in
ternal excitement, of any combined plan 
and from partial llttempts our pOWE'r as ~ 
state, has not.hing to tear, but to p:event 
such partial efforts is the interest as it is 
the duty of the Government. Every'thina 
in OUt most extraordinary position 'i'n th~ 
eountry points to that duty, which eonsists 

500• 

The hereditary feelings and preju
dices peculiar to this class,of people 
must be exptcted to sway all their ac
tions, and notwithstanding the many 
defeats experienced by these cruefs in 
all their encounters with the British 
authorities, complete destruction of 
their po~er and removal of the ring
leaders from their own lands has alone 

p 4 succeeded 
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succeeded in qui~ting their followers 
and subjecting them to our authority. 

67. 'file remainder of the Carnatic 
having been so long subject to our au
thority, comprises a greater degree of 
obedience amongst the cultivators than 
any other part of the Madras Presidency;
this may chiefly have arisen from the 

R.ElU.RKS by Sir l1rederick Adam. 
- ' 

in vigilance, and being prepared, but it is a 
vigilance which must not be apparent lest 
it betray suspicion. and it il!l a preparation 
which 1llust not be obtrusive or it will be 
Construed into alarm. 

To follow out these suggestions ,vould be 
a useless waste of time. 

r~oval of all the military classes and powerful families, and to 
the knowledge thE:' people possess, of the' English power, modera-

°tion, and justice. 

68. The religious feelings displayed of late years by the Mus
sulman in Mysore, Ceded Districts, and Centre DiTision," and 
the known hostility of this race to our sway. their unfitness for 
other employment than that of the sword, the great decrease of 
the military under the British and neighbouring c11iefs, all render 
probable the planning of measures by this class dangerous to our 
government; and religious pretexts which have lately hatched 
dangerous conspiracies should induce us to guard and '\'Rtch those 
places where such plans may be expected to be contrived. Cud. 
dapah, Kurnaul, Mysol'e, Vellore, Arcot, and Tdplicane, the hot
beds of such sedition and conspiracies, the resorts of the Mussul
men, and the discontented classes of all kinds, require troops to be 
prepared and ready to put down their first attempts. 

69. The moderation and justice of our. laws must be expected 
eventually to act beneficially on all our subjects, but more es
pecially on the ryots and poorer classes, who, whilst enjoying 
protection from oppression and moderate taxation, are peaceable 
and obedient under any government granting such freedom; but, 
unacquainted with their habits and feelings, and ignorant of the 
action of our laws, from our intercourse with them being so 
limited and so formal, their sentiments and designs are alike 
unknown to us, and require us in consequence to be more or less 
on our guard against those sudden disturbances which are created 
and require to be suppressed in a manner peculiar to India. Ex
perience shows how often commotions in India have arisen from 
causes the most trivial, the remarkable manner such insurrections 
have increased by the overpowering of even a small detachment 
of military, and how great such success has extended the dis
affected feelings over a great extent of country, and we ought, 
therefore, to distrust appearances of tranquillity, and be prepared 
to act with promptitude to crush the conspil'acies at once with 
overwhelming power, ere the contagion can spread. 

70. The Ceded Districts, Mysore. I cordially concur in all that is said of the 
d that p 1't f K nara bord ring advantao-es of Bangalore. Its position, 

an - a 0 a e favoure3 as it is by a climate 80 salubn·oul!I. on the Southem Mahratta couu-
try, bein2: the districts from whence is a most happy coincidence, and ought to 

'-' be turned to all the pront which such a for· 
discontent is likely to manifest itself, tunate combination admits o£ The camp 
shows the necessity of having a of Bangalore ought to be the practical school 
larger body of troops assembled at of the Madras army. 
some conyenient situation, and for 
the military reasons assigned of mas-
ses of -troops being collected, point 
out the necessity of some centrical 

situation 

• In the Centre Division and Ceded Districts, and on the line from Kurnaul to Hydrabad, there is a 
velY disaffected population, and being chiefly without employm'lnt, or means of comfortable ar.d certain 
subsistence, are, of course, very discontented, and ready: to engage jn every plot and consl,iracy formed 
against the Govel'Ilment. Religion is their favourite subject, and no otheJ:' could be so formidable, OJ:' likely 
to wOlk their objects of making our troops and subjects both discontented and dIStrustful of Government; 
and it is remarkable that for-.many years scarcely one has passed without I!Qmepla1l8ible and indnstrioualy 
circulated plot to favour a conspiracy, on the pretext of innovation on the religion, customs. and privi
lege!! of caste of our Native soldiers and subjects. . 
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situation being fixed on, whence troops could be moved to 
the disturbed parts in the shortest possible time. and by the 
shortest possible routes. Bangalore is a cantonment pe
culiarly well adapted for such an assemblage of men, (or, besides 
water, forage, and provisions being abundant, it is healthy and 
well adapted for Europt:.ans and for the exercise of large numbers 
of troops i and it will be found that at the distance of only 30 
miles from this cantonment, that, with this a~ a c(>ntrE', and with 
a radius of 155 miles, if a circle be described, the country com· 
prised within the circumference will equal in extent one-half the 
area of the Madras Presidency, will include Mysore. Ceded Dis
tricts, nearly the entire Carnatic, one-half of Malabar and Ka
nara, part of the country beyond our territory; and consequently 
a11 the discontented populations within the Madras Presidency 
(except the Northern Division) may be reached and overpowered 
by detachments from this force in from seven to 20 days, accord
ing to the extent of the disturbances to be put down requiring 
largel' or smaller bodies to be put in motion. The distance of 
this force from the subsidised troops with the Nizam will be found 
within 200 miles. The Northern Division has been hitherto 
looked to to reinforce the advanced troops, but from the pecu
liar formation of the country, and duties required from the 
troops, effectual reinforcements cannot be furnished by the 
Northern Division to the Hydrabad Subsidiary Force. 

71. The large force at Bangalore would, in every way, be well 
adapted for a reserve for the troops at Secunderabad. The dis
tance is not too great, for reinforcements could be united at 
Hydrabad in the course of 30 days, or light detachments eveI! in 
a shorter period of time; but for a large force to be required to 
be put in motion, Mysore is beyond measure better adapted than 
tl~e Northern Division for equipping with cattle and followers 
~uch a force. 

72. In deciding on the number of soldiers requisite for the 
occupation of any portion of this Presidency, the turbulence of 
the inhabitants, the revenues of the district, the area, and the 
population, are the principal points necessary to be known, to 
determine the allotment of rank and file of soldiers. 

73. In classing the divisions of this Presidency, they will be 
found to be as follows :-

I. In Area. II. In Population. III. In Revenne. IV. In Turbulence. 

1. Sonthern Dirioion 1. Sonthern Division 1. Southern Division 1. N ortbel'n Division. 
I. Ceded Districts - 2. )lysore Division _ 2. Centre Dlvieion - 2. MyllOl'8 Division. 
3. Celll1'll Dn'\oion - 3. Northam Division 3 Mysort!l DnislOo - 3. Ceded Distncts. 
4. Mysore Division - -I. Centre DiVision - 4. Northero Dtvision 4. Malabar and Kanan. 
5. Northern Division 5. Ceded DlBtricta - 5. Ceded Districts - 5. Travancore. 
6. Malabar and KanDra 6. Malabar and Kanara 6. Malabar and KanDra 6, Soutbem Division. 
7. Travancore • - 7. Travancore • - 7. Travancore • - 7. Centre Division. 

and each division will be 

I. II. III. IV. 

Soutbam Division. - · - 1 1 1. 6 
TravanCOh - . . · - 7 7 7 :; 
Malabar Bnd Kanara - - - 6 6 6 4 
lIfysore Dl'ridon - - - - 4 2 3 2 
Ceded Districts - - · - 2 :; :; 3 
Centre Division .. - - . 3 4 2 7 
N ortbern DiVISion - - - - :; 3 4 1 

Q bearing 
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bearing in mind'the nature of the du· 
ties more particularly demanded from. 
the troops in the Southern Division, 
being those connected with the collec~ 
tion of the revenue, and a. reserve 
sufiicient to overawe the restless Nairs 
of the Travancore state, and the Poly
gars occupying the southern part of 
the division. That in: the Centre Divi
sion the garrisons of Fort St, George 
and Vellore, require large garri~ons, 
the duties of the troops being n.umer
ous in the Chi.l Department, and a. 
reserve for the Presidency. 

74. The importance of the divisions 
may be arranged as follows, in a mili~ 
tary point of view !-

M ysore and Ceded districts. 
N ortnern Division. 
Centre Division. 
Squthern: Division and Travancore. 
Malabar' and Kanara. 

,/5. r have. already shown that 
37,932, rank and ;6.1e* are requisite for 
the internal tranquillity of this- Presi
dency. Now if for, the Southern Divi
sion, Trat'ancore. and Centre Division, 
one soidier for every fi't"e miles be given, 
with an increase of 3,000 men for the 
garrisons in the Centre Division. and, 
iffor Mysore and Ceded Districts and 
Northern Division, one soldier for 350 
inhabitants be allowed, and 500 inha
bitants to each soldier in Malabar 
and Kanara, then the distribution will 
b~ as follows:-

, , 

.: .!r 
Rank :.s :8, 

'ai~ ~:t:S 
Area. and 

.. .. -- Population. " ..... ,,=0 ....... "' .. '" /3"''' e~-e FlIe. zZS Z.= = 
Southern DiVlSJOD -

}19,sQ2 Travanoore atld Co- 6,l31,81O 5,OOQ 5 /lOO 
chia. 

)(aIabar and KltIIsr. 14,653 1,660,118 S,338 - /lOll 

Mys.r. - - - 29,508 , 2,57a,500 1 l2,8&l - 3511 
Ceded DI.trlct!> - 24,000 1,928,814 

Centre Dlviaion - 18,900 2,095,790 6,780 Ii -
Northern DIVIsion . 14,ll00 2,518,199 7,194 - 360 

--
Totar- 16,11l'l',316{ 

37,932 . - 180,155 or 35" 45,24' 
36,081 

And from the data above laid down, 
the number of troops for each division 
will 'be seen to correspond with the 
numbers decided by the- wants of the 
service to be actually requisite for the 

_ _ _ _ __ . llerformance 

REMA.RKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 

I do not consider, under exisitin .... circum
stances, that any augmentation of force as 
suggested is required. The actual force 
distributed in the most advanta!Teous manner 
is equal to all present objects t for I repeat 
that a war involving chances of attack from 
sea, combined (as it probably would be). with 
assault on one or more of our land frontiers, 
is not the case under consideration. 

General Observations. 
The increase of the force at Hydrabad 

makes it a fit command for a general officer, 
and I think it would be highly advantage
ous to place one there, giving him a super
vili!ing authority over the Contingent at 
Nagpore-I mean to the extent of making 
inspections and reports on the discipline, 
&c., \Jut no direct militarY' command The 
e;eneral officer for Hydrabad would be found 
In the reduction of the Ceded Districts as a 
military division, adding the Ceded Districts 
to the Mysore division, and making Dellary 
a Brigadier's Command under Bangalore. 
I am satisfied that this, is an arrangement 
fraught with advantage: the Hydrabad force 
is one which requ:ires a general officer, and 
the supervision of a, general officer is essen
tial to the well-being of the other great 
detached force. 

In considering the dist.ribution of the 
army of Fort St. George, it is impossible not 
to be struck with the advantage as to mere 
distribution, whether military or economical, 
which the occupation of Belga.um instead of 
N agpore wouln offer. and I should propose 
that arrangement. I am aware, however, 
that a great feeling exists in the Madras 
army with regard to the- occupation of N ag
pore. 

It is considered as a sort of point of 
honour, and its abandonment to occuPy 
Belgaum, though the latterisa very favounte 
,station too, would be looked upon by the 
officers of the Madras army, as I am led to 
understand, as a kind of de~adation. It 
would be tantamount, in theU' minds, to a 
declaration that the Madras army was no 
longer a field army. 

Besides these considerations, there are 
others which cannot be without weight. 
Nagpore is a full Batta Station; Delgaum 
is not, and ~ believe has never been: DO 

doubt this is an element that enters largely 
into the estimate of those concerned. 

It may be worth while, under this view, to 
consider whether the time is yet come for 
proposing such a measure; for of its ad van
tages I apprehend there can be no doubt, 
and as little doubt can there be that, unless 
there shall be hostile a.ttempts from the sea, 
the Madras army cannot be considered as 
in the first line: it is ludicrous to go on in a 
system of self-delusion upon this subject in 
opposition to the nature of things, and the 
force of circumstances beyond our controL 
Madras has no frontier, and its army there
fore cannot, under ordinary circumstances, 
be an advanced force. It does not follow 

from 

• This includes European and Native Cavalry and InCantry. 
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REMARKS by Sir Frederjc! Adam. performance of the .duties at present 
from thence that it is to dwindle down into ,entailed on, the troops within frontier. 
mere a Militia: on the contrary, it ill and 
ought to be considered as the great reserve 
of the army of India. Its geographical 8itu--
ation precludes it from being a. field army 
un4er any probable combination; but its 
strength, its efficiency, and its organiz~tioD, 
.rendel:' it most valuable as a ;reserve. It 
may be wprthyof consideration, however, 
whether these considerations of mere per-
)lonal advanta<7'e and -feeling are or are Dot 
of weight suffi'ciep.t to overbalance the bene-
fits to be derived by a more compact and 
economical dietribution of the army. 

The following distribution is that which 
"1 would propose:-

.; :I':' t:. S :~ 2l.!: .. b 

! 0<1 ~.; ::I" "'.e ~d "<I z~ Q i:Il .... 

Travaneore - - - - - - 3 
Trlchfnopoly - " · - 1 1 I; 
lIfalab.r and Kanara· " - - 1 3 

oorg - . · · - - - 1 
My.orlt • '" - - 1 2 ~ 9 
Bellary .. • - " - 1 - 1 
Cuddapub " · - - - - 1. 

'Centre DIvIsion .. - - 1 -l 8 
Northern DltIsiop .. '" - - - ~ 
HydrabJid ... · · - II 2 7 
Nagpore - " · - -I ~ 4 
Malaaca .nd Penang .' - - - II 
Moulmiyn - .. .. - ~ - ---~- - -Total " .. " 1 8 8 62 

·The European re~lIIent til be transferred to Bangalore 
• eventually. 

:rRA.V ANCORE. 

The two corps from .Palamcotta, and 
Dindigul, with the one now in Travancore, 
will furnish the proposed allotment. 

TRICHINOPOLY. 

The corps from Moulm'ein with the four 
DOW at TrlChinopoly will make up the pro
posed allotment. 

MYSORE. 

A regiment of Native Cavalry withdrawn 
from Arcot, one of European and one of 
Na.tive Infantry from Bellary, and two of 
the Native Irifantry, from the Northern 
Division, will complete the additional force 
proposed to be stationed in Mysore. 

P ALA VERA-M. 

One of the three Na.tive corps now 'at 
Nellore to be withdrawn, for the 1Illotment 
proposed for Palaveram. 

I differ in the proportioIlB of artillery to 
be allotted to troops. Four _pieces for So 

thousalild men is a proportiun. I believe, far 
beyond what has ever been brought into as 
the complement. 

ARTILLERY. 

76. The Artillery of Madras is orga
nised entirely as field artillery, but 
available for garrisons and sieges, as 
well as for the field. Thirty horse and 
144 foot artillery guns are the com-
plement of field pieces established for 
the army. 

I agree with the suggestion that the 2. The Horse Artillery have in-
European Horse Artillery should be com- :variably been equipped and organised 

. 500• plete Q 2 . 'in 
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in a manner hefitting the expense at
tendant on this branch of the arm, 
and no changes can I l'ecommend in 
this forct', other than to equalise all 
the troops in men, guns, cattle, and 
natures of ordnance. 

3. The establisllment for the .Foot 
Artillery is calculated to ~ive 144 field 
pieces-that is 18 companies, estimated 
at eight guns and ammunition waggons 
each; but neither in men or cattle are 
these companies capable of manning, 
working, or moviug their guns; and 
therefore the number of field pieces 
capable of being brought efficiently 
into the field can only be estimated at 
54. 

REMAlUt~ by Sir FredericA A.dam. 

plete in nil its equipments, horsee, guns, 
&c.; and for the present the Native Horse 
Artillery which is now mounted and 
equipped to be kept 80 for the present. 

Under the projected organisation of the 
artillery of the Indian A.nD.y, when on the 
:l\Iadras establishment. none but European 
Horse Artillery are to be maintaine-d; the 
whole of the guns of that arm should be 
kept complete. 

Sixty pieces of ordnance-or, it the 
batteries be considered the basis of organi
sation, eight batteries (64 pieces )-is ample 
to be kept in a state of equipment; thus 
giving 94 pieces of ordnance fit for service, 
which is two per 1,000 meni and I fancy it 
will be found practically that few armies 
have had Jarger proportions in the field. 

For of the 10 artillery kharkhanahs, I think the suggestions regardin~ the 
consisting of 1,200 bullocks and 600 distribution of the field officers of Artillery 
drivers, seven only have the full com- good, and ou[ht to be attended to, except 

that a field Olllcer at Bellary will no longer 
plement of 132 bullocks and 66 drivers be . necessary, nor is one at Masulipatam 
each; while the other three have only required; the number of field officers 
92 bullocks and 46 drivers .each; con· generally present with the artillery would 
sequently, there are only kharkhanah llardly allow of the larger number. 
bullocks for 8i companies of artillery, With regard to the various suggestions 

. h h . l·th respecting the nature of ordnance which 
Wlt t elr waggons comp ete, Wl out oughttobeadopted,Iconsiderit unnecessary 
in any way pro'dding for spare cattle to enter on that wide field of discussion. 
for forage and artificE'rs' carts, and It is perfectly absurd that the armies of the 
draughts of spare carriages. there- three Presidencies should continue, as at 
fore the kharkhanah bullock esta- present, without a.ny. 
blishments of the artillery of the' 
Madras army can only just move, on 
the field of exercise, 68 field pieces in-
stead of 144 field guns, with their full 
equipments, and could not do more 
th,an bring 54 field pieces fully orga-
nised and equipped into the field of 
battle; and this calculation supposes 
all those field pieces to be of the 
smallest calibre. 

4. Under this calculation the artillery 
of the Madras Army can only, with its 
presen t establishments, bring 84 field 
pieces capable of efficient movement 
into the field; that is, 30 field pieces of 
horse artillery and 54 of foot; total 
84. 

This amount of artiIlt'ry can only 
be viewed as a very limited and in
sufficient establishment, bearing no 
proportion to the cavalry and infantry 
of the army, which, estimated in round 

And I conceive an end must at once be 
put to so ludicrous an anomaly. I see but 
one way of comin~ to a ri~ht understand
ing, and tha.t is by fonrung a Board of 
.Artillery officers selected from each Pre
sidency, and directing them to discuss 
fully the whole points at issue, and then 
the superior authorities to come to a deter
mination which shall regulate the whole 
matter. 

I avoid all observations on the nature of 
artillery as a useless discussion in the pre
sent state of the question. 

numbers at 45,000 men, ought to be provided with at least 
180 pieces of artillery, and of which number 96 pieces are 
deficient. 

5. Uvdp\, the present financial difficulties I could not press an 
opinion that so expensive an increase is indispensably necessary, 

but 
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but certainly this valuable arm is now in a very di&organised. 
incomplete, and inefficient state, from the want of defined natures 
of ordnance, and the means of transports; and 1 cannot consider 
less than a full equipment for J20 of the most efficient field 
pieces a suitable provision for this branch of the Madras Army, 
with reference to the possible events which may call it into action 
either fOJ: offensive or defensive operations. 

6. The organisation of our artillery is at present on the most 
expensive scale, without adding in any way to its efficiency; 
small corps of four companies each, fritter away the services ot 
field officers, accumulate staff, both commissioned and non-com
missioned, remove officers from company duty, add unnecessarily 
to establishments, artificers, and aU attaches of a corps, without 
producing anyone corresponding advantage. Artillery must be 
viewed as a corps composed of horse and foot, and divided into 
batteries, and their composition must be viewed differently to 
other arms ; they are more detached and act in separate bodies, 
and therefore do not require the compact organisation of in
fantry ; their returns and reports, their registers and pay accounts, 
and all the internal economy. as a corps, may be preserved 
with fewer btaff and establishments than at present, while 
their field officers are more urgently required with its component 
parts in a detached l:>tate, and might be more profitably em" 
ployed in commanding the artiIIery of divisions than sJieleton 
battalions at its head quarters. 

At present we see at St. Thomas's Mount-
2 Troops of Horse Artillery, 
21 Companies of Foot Artillery, 
21 Companies of Golundauze, 

Employing-
4 Field Officers, 
8 Regimental Commanding Staff, 

16 Regimental Non-Commanding Staff, 
4 Medical Officers, with-
4 Bazar Establishments, and-
4 Sets of Artificers; 

and there is no probability of their commands being increased, 
for detachments are more likely to be augment~d than diminished. 
Efficiency certainly does not recommend such an organisation. 
The economy of the time by no means warrants it, ~nd the great 
want of officers with companies, and in detached commands, im
peratively urge a distribution more consonant with the discipline 
of the troops, and the pursuit of scientific and professional ob
jects at out stations. 

7. With these views, I would recommend that the whole of 
the European Foot Artillery be formed into one regiment, to be 
denominated the regiment of European Foot Al'tillery. 

That all the troops, Native and European, be as at present 
"a Brigade of Horse Artillery." and the Golundauze Companies, 
one Battalion of Golundauze; and that the whole of the Gun 
Lascars and dismounted Horse Artillery be incorporated into the 
Golundauze Battalion. This will at once reduce one-half of the 
regimental commands, commissioned and non-commissioned 
staff, military and medical, bazar establishments, artificers, and 
all the attaches of three corps, whilst eloer) object connected with 
internal economy accounts, &c. will be equally attained. , 

8. The field officers of th{' corps of artillery, although pro
portionate to the allotment for other branches of the service, are 
fewer than in the Royal Artillery. and it would be as detrimental 
to the science and efficiency of this l'aluable arm, as unjust, to 

500. Q 3 tnake 
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make any reduction, but they may be more appropriately and 
b~nrficially distributed and employed, and this is the object I 
have in view. The artillery of each subsidiary or field force, 
and of every division of the ,army commanded by a general 
officer, and having a depot of ordnance and magazine of stores, 
should be commanded hy a field officer of artillery, with an 
adjutant and serjeant major, and this staff will not only.maintain 
the discipline and science of the detachmrnts of artillery in their 
respective divisions, but must be made answerable for the eill
~iency of the ordnance and stores in use, for the cattle attached, 

I and for all the component parts of the ordnance field equipments 
in use with corps or detachments. The field officer commanding 
lllay.also be made eminently usrful in superintending and con
trolling, under the divisional commanding officer, the ordnance 
depot, the ordnance on works, and in store, lind all the ammuni
tions, Email stores.at:ms and accoutrements, and in examining, 
checking. 'and reporting to the divisional offir.er the state of the 
-books and accounts, the due employment of the ordnance officers 
and 'establishments; and as he must be senior to the commissary 
,tif ordnance, whose commission is in abeyance while so employed. 
there can be no objection to this controlling power over the 
stores under the authority bf the divisional cummanding officer 
'and the military Board; by this plan the following number of 
'field offi(!ers, adj utants, and setjeant majors, would be re
quired-

Field Officers. Adjutant. SeJjeant 
Major. 

Nagpore - - - - . 1 1 1 
Hydrabad . - - - - 1 1 1 
Northern Division - - - 1 1 1 
Southern 

" - - - -, 1 1 1 
Mysore " - - - . 1 1 1 
Ceded Districts - - - - 1 1 1 
Fort St. George - - - - 1 1 1 
Head Quarters (3 corps) - - 3 .3 8 -

TOTAL - - - 10 10 10 

We have now .12 field of9.cel:S" five adjutants,. ,five quarter
fllaSters, besides those belonging to troops. Three quartermasters 
wilrbe required for the three corps, but the difference of pay 
between' the two that will, be replaced uy adjutants and the 
present division adjutants will .about square it j this arraQgement 
will be much more efficient and respectable than the present. 

9. The nature of ordnance to be alloted for the field artillery 
is alone determinable by the Supreme Government; but 1 would 
urge on the attention of the Governor General, that the most 
-efficient ;pieces are the best and least expensive to the State, and 
that as doubts have justly been attached to the efficiency of the 
,pieces denominated 9.pounder guns, and 24-pounder howitzers 
of reduced weight, introduced lately into Bengal, it appears to 
,me far l)refel"able that the English natures of these calibres 
:should be adopted in preference to aU others of doubtful effi
}Ciency, and the.refore I recommend that the 5-pounder gun and 
12·pounder howitzer be allotted to the horse artillery batteries, 
and that the standdrd pieces for the foot artillery batteries should 
be the 9-pounder guns and 24-pounder howitzers, either of the 
English pattern or of some pieces of approV\'d modified weight. 

10. The number of pieces of ordnance to compose a battery 
,~sts also with the -Supreme Government; but in reference to 

economy, 
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economy, simplicity, and real efficiency, 'and for the advantages 
of sub-division, eight pieces are the preferable number, for of 
whatever number of pieces a battery may con!!list, the number of 
pieces for the whole army, if formed on just proportions, will not 
be affected by the number of batteries; and whilst such deter
mined number of pieces would require a certain number of men 
and cattle to work and move them, the unnecessary expenses 
and incumbrances, created by forming batteries of six instead of 
eight pieces, would be the difference of officers, reserve men, 
reserve cattle, extra establishments of artificers, carts, forges, &e., 
exceeding the number necessary for batteries of eight pieces by 
the subdivision into batteries of six pieces; and I believe aU the 
best authorities of the present age. from Napoleon to the last 
proceedings of the> Royal Artillery Sub-Committee, which 
obtained the approval of Wellington, sanction my recommenda': 
tion, for the reasons I have assigned, for economy, efficiency, and 
concentrated nre. 

11. The number of men and cattle in each troop and company, 
European or Native, for the sake of uniformity and discipline, 
ought to be equal, and that each battery should be made as 
imposing and efficient in itself as possible. 

12. The latest fixed establishment of ordnance for the garri
sons and for the heavy field artillery is specified in Appendix; 
but the variety of natures of ordnancE' therein established, con· 
sisting of-

Guns-

42-pounders, 32-pounders, 24-pounders, 20-pounders. 18-
pounders, 12-pounders, 9-pounders, 6-pounders. 4-pounders1 

3-pounders, I-pounder. 

Mortars-

13, 10, 8, 5h and 4j. inches. 

Howitzers-Istronglyurgeon the attention of the Govemor General 
the immediate revision of this branch of the ordnance; forthe multi.,. 
plicity of every description of stores consequent on the numerou~ 
natures of ordnance, the expensE', the loss, tVaste and confusion 
created by such masses and variety of stores, prove the necessity 
of immediate simplification of the natures of ordnance, and a 
reduction in the number of natures will give efficiency aud 
ecoDomy, increased in proportion to the simplification. 

The natures of the ordnance I will not, now enumerate, being 
dependent on the general military system of India, and conse
quently to be dt-cided on by the Supreme Government; but I 
would mention the advantages resulting from combining the 
natures of garrison, heavy and light field ordnance as much as 
possible, and thereby reducing the artillery to four or,. to the 
utmost, five natures of ordnance. 

REMARKS by Sir FredericA Adam. ALLOTMENT OF SMALL ARMS. 

I cannotagree; 80,000 stand quite ample; 
the expenditure has been most wasteful, but 
even then it has never exceeded 9,000 stand 
a year, so that if 150,000 were to be in 
store, we should have nearly 15 years' 
supply. 

500• 

The number Qf small arms tq be 
kept up in .the magazines of the ad. 
vanced forces beyond frontier, must 
be determined on considerations not, 
affecting this army; but I would recom. 
mend that arm!! for not more thaq one
fourth the complement of the effectiv~ I 
subsidiary forces be retained. 

Q 4 The 
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The grand depot of Fort St. Gt-orge is capable and well adapted 
for containing nearly 120,000 stand of arms» and, considerlnO' the 
establishment of the Madras army reduced, if not below, t~ the 
lowest possible numbers, and therefore the probability of new 
levies being made. and the liability of sudden and great demands 
to organise and supply with arms the people of oth~r States and 
countries, besides new levies at home, induced me to recommend 
the complement of 100,000 arms being always kept up in the 
arsenal of Fort St. George, and 50,000 in the magazines within 
the frontier, and with a corresponding number of pistols, swords 
and fusils. This may appear a large allotment of small arms fo; 
an army under 50,00U infantry, but it must be kept in mind that 
an extended territory mU$t not depend on anyone source of 
supply, that by fire or other accident even the general depots 
may be destroyed, as was the case at F~rt William and AHa habad ; 
and that demands to arm new levies, the popUlation, and our 
own im~ediate tributaries, may be multiplied by dt'mands upon 
the IndIan Government from Persia, Cabool, and other allies in 
north of A sia, or for the Eastern Archipelago. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I feel it impossible to 
close this Minute without adverting to 
the present strength and organisation 
of the cavalry and infantry of the In
dian Armv, which is defective as it 
regards both efficiency and economy. 
by the luw establishment fixed for 

REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam. 

It is unnecessary to discuss the weak 
establishments of the several corps of in
fantrI and cavalry; my opinions are already 
recorded, but I think we ought at once to 
keep up the horses to the full complement. 

corps, by which all the additional expenses of staff and establish .. 
ments are maintained for most re-luced numbers of ranI, and file. 

DRAGOONS. 

'j'here is but one regiment on the establishment, but its organi
sation is correct and applicable if kept complete in men and 
horses; but the Governor General is aware that His Majesty's 
13th Dragoqns has never, since its arrival in India, been quite 
complete in rank and file, and that by local regulations it is kept 
deficient 96 horses less than its effective strength of men for 
duty in India. The European light dragoon must be considE'red 
as the beavy cavalry or reserve of that arm in India, and should 
be kept complete in men and horses, not only to be prepared for 
field service, but in the event of any combinations or conspiracies 
calling forth the energies of the European part of our force. 

LIGHT CAVALRY. 

There are eight regimE'nts of six troops each, amounting to 
444 rank Dnd file each, but cavalry may be calculated by swords, 
more expressive for its real strength than rank and file. 

These regiments, therefore, may be estimated at 500 swords 
each, but of which effective force there are in each corps 72 men 
dismounted, and the body-guard to be deducted, which leaves 
little more than 408 mounted swords in each regiment, or a total 
of 3,264 effective cavalry. 

If economy is an object, combined with efficiency, I should 
recommend strong regiments of eight troops each, and that the 
whole be kept complete in horses, with the exception of 40 horses 
of the dragoons and 20 of each re~iment of light cat'alry to be 
kept deficifmt, as there are always invalids, sick and absent men 
to that amount, and therefore it seems only necessary to horse 
tbem up to the full complement when field operations are in 
contemplation. 
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EUROPEAN INI'ANTR't. 

This arm was never at so reduced an establishment as at 
present; in 

1802 we had 
1812 
1822 
1832 

" 
" 
" 

14,400 rank and file. 
12,000 ditto. 
7,234 ditto. 
6,592 ditto. 

This, however, is the establishment, but it is by no means com
plete, and includes the Honourable East India Company's 
European Regiment. I do not think that our European infantry 
force should be less than 10,000 men, and that no regiment 
should consist of less than 10 companies of 95 rank and file. It 
is obvious that our present European force is not more than equal 
to the maintenance of our interests in profound peace and tran
quillity, and that their want would be severely felt if internal 
commotions or external demands should suddenly arise, and, in 
those events, where are we to look for reinforcements 1 

NATIVE INFANTRY. 

The regiments of this line of the service are now complete 
skeletons, and the commonest demands for detachments and 
ordinary duties leave but the name of a regiment or a colour 
reserve. Economy, as well as efficiency, prescribe strong and 
,complete corps; we have 'now 35,560 rank and file of Native 
infantry, divided into 52 regiments of 680 rank and file each; 
how great a saving might be effected, if the amount of Native 
infantry required for this army, whicb I estimate at 40,000 men, 
were collected into 40 regiments of 1,000 strong each, and I do 
not think that any Native infantry regiment of less than 1,000 
men can be considered an effective body, and fit to take its place 
in line of battle, or to maintain its discipline perfect even in gar
rison, after prpviding for those detachments, guards, escorts, and 
absentees, which must fall to be furnished, more or less, by every 
corps of Native infantry. 

REMARKS by Sir Frederick Adam. VETERAN BATTALIONS. 

I do not concur in this opinion. I have 
not seen that these corps are of the efficiency 
stated, and if not they cannot be economical. 

It is much to be regretted that this 
. useful, efficient, and economical branch 
of the infantry was ever reduced. We 
have now only two battalions Qf Native 
veterans, but there should be one in 
each division to take the minor details 
of duty, and in proportion as this force 
is maintained, so will be the efficiency 
of the regiments of the line, both in 
material and discipline, and they are 
the cheapest corps we can embody. 

Ootacamund, 
25 August 1834. 

(signed) R. W. O'Callagham. 

. 'l00. 

Lieutenant General and 
Commander in Chief • 



130 PAPERS RELATING TO 

No. 1. 

RETURN of the ESTABLISHED STRENGTH of the MADRAS ARMY, without reference 
to the Number Wanting to Complete, made up to 30th June 1834. 

Total Total 'l'(lTAL 

Rank and of Strength 
of 

Hie. each Arm. the Army. 

-
CAVALRY: 

His Majesty's 18th Light Dragoons .. .. .. 640 

Eight Regllnents,.Light Cavalry · . . - 3,552 
4,192 

ARTILLERY: 

Four Troops European Horse Artillery .. .. · 408 

Two Troops Native Horse A.rtillery - - · JSO 

Twelve Companies of European Foot Artillery .. · J,164 

Six Companies of Native Foot Artillery .. .. - 600 
2,352 

EUROPEAN INFANTa~ ~ 

·EIght King's Regiments of Foot - - .. .. 5,88S 

One CompanTs Jj:uropean Regiment .. .. · 680 
6.56& 

Sappers and Miners - . · .. . , .. 664 664 

NATIVE INFANTRY: 

Fifty-two Regiments Native Infantry .. .. · .. .. 35,360 

IRIU!Gtl'LAII. Coaps ~ 

Wynaad Rangers .. . .. - .. .. - 200 200 

Residents' EScOlts .. .. - .. .. - - -
-

VETERANS: 

Carnatie European Veteran. Battalion. .. .. - 217 -
Two Native Veteran Battalions · .. .. · 2,160 2,377 

iH,713 
Gun Lascars .. .. .. . .. .. . · . .. .. .. 480 

Drivers· .. .. .. .. .. .. . · . .. .. .. 600 

GRAND TOTAL .. . .. 62,793 

• The~e are at present nine King's corps on this e8tablishment, bllt eight only are included, OM 
helDg unaer orders of draft. 



No.2. 

DISTRIBUTION of the Amount of the several Branches of the l\fADRAS ARMY. and their Numerical Strength in Rank and File. made up to 30th June 1834. 
-. 

Veteran Light Total 
TO,AL Grand Total 

R~giments. Artillery. Ordnance. Dragoons. Infantry. 
of European Veterans. Sappers. 

of 

r! Battalions. Cavall')'. of Cavalry. and Native Cavalry 

!. Infantry. and Infantry. 

I a !' 
~ 

.i '" 
CIl oS $ ~ 

.!d .!d ... 
---- .. If 1>0 'S ~ ~ .!d .. '" cl 

.... 2 .. Ii: .. .!d 
~ ~ re 

laS = = oS .; .;! ~ 
." ." 

~. Rank ~ ~.; ~~ ~!' 
.. ~ 

." .. e>::.; ." 

I ';OE' ... i c g ii.!! liJi .. . 
'CO'g t.l g J .. 01 .; ..~ iii .; ., .; os ..f .. .. oS .. .. 

" " r~ !.~ :li! 

~k 
I~o: ~.; '" ~ ~~ and Fue. ~I« :1« .. 

~ .. 1>0 1>0 ... 1>0 .. j! -oJ ... 
~ 

.!d C .!d C ~ .. 
.p ! ~ a 0 ::I .. .. g 2." '~1 2. 'i'" . bO I ~t!! .. .. co 0 .. Q 0 .. .., ~"g 6 

.=': " .. .. 
~ 8 " .. 0 co :Il :Il =e: ~:a " .. &! .J ~ ... Z t.l III Z III I« E-o ~ :Il g:: c:: Ill .. Z .. z .. Ill" z;1 III 

I- -- - --- --- - ---------- ------------ --- --- -
No. N,. No. 

Travancore - · - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - -
Southern Division - - 1 1 - 6 - 1 1 4 - - - 8 8 - - 444 506 444 506 736 4,080 4,816 - - - 332 - ,-

Malabar and Canar& • - - 1 - 3 - t t - - - - 6 6 - - - - - - 736 2,040 2,776 - - - - - -
Coorg - - · - - - - 1 - • l - - - .; 2 2 - - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - -
Mysore - . · 1 1 1 - 6 1 1 2 1 - - 4 8 12 640 701 444 506 1,084 1,207 736 4,080 4,816 - - - 83 - -
Coded Dlan'ieta - - 1 1 - 3 - 1 1 - - - - 8 8 ~ - 444 506 444 506 736 2,040 2,776 - - - - - -
Centre Diviaion · - 2 1 - 8 2 5t 7! - .. 2 8 - 8 - - 888 i,012 888 i,012 736 5,440 6,176 - 2,160 - - - -
Northern DiviSIon · - - 1 - 10 .. It It 1 1 .. - 14 H - - - - - - 736 6,800 7,536 217 - .. 83 - .. 
Beyond frontier · - 3 1 1 11 3 4 7 2 .. - 18 32 50 - - ),332 1,518 1,332 1,518 1,416 7,480 8,896 - .. - 160 - .. 

Beyond se08 . - .. .. 1 - 3 - 2t 2l .. .. .. - 20 20 - .. - .. - - 736 2,040 2,776 - .. .. 16 - -
I- - ---- --- - -- - ------- --6401-701 ----------- ---- - ------ --

TOTALS . - - 1 8 8 1 52 6 18 24 8 1 2 30 98 128 3,552 4,048 4,192 4,749 6,068 35,300 41,928 217 2,160 664 

N.B.-Nln8 King'. Regiments on the rojla or tIle Army; one under orders for England; hody guard Included in cavalry regiments. For the foot ArtjlleryltuDs there are organised kbarkanu of bullocks for seven batteries of 
elsht gnns eacb, ond three .mall khBrkBDBs for tlte dl"llft of eight guns each, but not for the draft. of ammunition. ... 

tJ,) ... 



PAPERS RELATI~G TO 

No.3. 
DISTRIBUTION of the MADRAS ARTILLERY. 

STATION. Nature of Troops. 

\ 
St. Thomas Mount - Head Quarters of Horse Brigade 

Head Quarters of 2nd Battalion -
Head Quarters of 3rd Battalion -
Head Quarters of 4tll Battalion. 
Horse Artillel'Y, European -
Foot Arollery, European - -

Troops and 
Companies. 

- \ 

6.Pounders 
Attached. 

8 
Bollixed 

238 
92 
92 

120 
65 

46 
46 

RBJURJt8. 

I 

100 Native Al'bllery, ~;, 
European,20Gnn Lal 
c8l'I,furnlahed monthl.! 
to the Garrison 01 Fo~ 
St. George, and 2$ Nj'j 

'l'richinopoly -
Palamcotta -
:Bangalore -

Foot Artlllfl'Y, NatIve • -
Dismounted Details of Horse 
Artillery. 

- Foot Artillery, European - -

none 

204 
335 
225 
185 • 

71 
26 
90 
97 

notfix.ed 
none -

6 
2 

98 
34 

20 
10 

49 
17 

Uvea to NelloN, ~ I 
included In thll. 

Two dllmounted troo 'I 
of Hone Artillery. ,'I 

- Foot Artlllel'Y, European - -
- Horse Artillery, Native - -

Foot Artillel'Y, European - _ 
Cannanore - • 
Coorg FIeld Force -

Foot Artillery, Native - -
Foot Artillery, Native - -

:BellBl'Y - - ~ Foot Artillery, European - -
Masuhpatam - - Foot Artillery, European - -
Chlcacole - - Foot Artillery, Nattve - -
Seeunderabad - Head Quarters, 1st Battalion, 

;raulnah 

Nngpore 

European. 
Horse Artdlel'Y, Native -

- HOI'se Artillery, European 
Foot Artillery, Native -

" Foot .ArtIllery, European -
Horse ArtIllery, European -

Coast of Tenasserim: 
Mergin • 
Tunoy -
Moulmein 

Penang _ -

Singapore 
Malacca 

: }Foot Artillery, European -

• Foot Artillery, European -
Foot ArtIllery, NatIve -

- Foot Artillery, N atJve -
- Foot ArtIllery, Native -

TOTAL Fixed Establishment 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 ... 
-i 
1 
1 
-t 
1 

1 
2 

1 

75 
25 
97 
97 
75 
97 

90 
102 
100 
194 
102 

- 8 
- 6 

not known 

: I : 
• none 

6 
6 

6 

8 

8 
16 

97 - not xed· 
I 

126 

150 
163 

163 

132 

132 
66 
66 

132 

264 

30 
10 
10 
30 
30 
20 
30 

20 
60 

30 

66 

66 
33 
33 
66 

132 

- -I 53 - not fixed - - - - -
- 1 30 - - - - - -
- - 37 - - - - - -
- - 33 - - - - - -

-6-j18 2,W730 ro~ 1.200 480700 

, MEMORANDUM of ARTILLERY beyond the Frontier and beyond Seas. 

Hydrabad Subsidi- H end Quarters of 1st Battalion - 1 97 - 8 - 132 30 66 
ary Force. Foot ArtJllel'Y, European. 

Horse Artillery. Native - - 1 - 90 6 - 150 - - -Foot ArtIllery, Native - - - 1 100 - 8 - - 20 -
Horse Artillery, Europeau - 1 - 102 6 -. 163 - - -

Nagpore Subsidiary Horse Artillery, European - 1 - 102 6 - 163 - - -Force. Foot ArtIllery, European - - - 2 194 1 - 16 - 264 - 132 
Coast of Te,nasserim Foot Artdlel'Y, European . - - 1 97 , - not fixed - - - 30 -
Penang- - - }Foot ArtIllery, European - - - -1 53

1 - I - - - - -Smgapore - .. 
Malacca - . Foot Artillery, European • - - 1 100 - - - - - ---- 935'i18!32 -------198/ l'01'AL - - - 3 61 476 396 80 

I 

N.B.-outoftbe)8 Companies of Foot Artillery, each With 8 guns, 7 have bullocks attached to move guns, WaggOD8, and store carte, aD, 
for the guns alone. 

Foot ArtIllery battenas equipped, 56; and 3 batteries of 8 guns, wlthout ammunlt,on, or 3 of 4-gnu batteries, 12 :-Total, 68. 

No.4. 
RETURN of TROOPS of the MADRAS ARMY Employed beyond the Frontier and beyond Seas, the 

Subsidiary Forces of M.lJsore and Travancore not included. 

Total , 

Regiments. Art"l.ry. Ordnance. 
L,ght I Cavab:Y. of I Inr.nlry. !:~ 

T«dof I 
8., 

~ Cavalryo Julanlr)l. " , 

~l ~~I %1 ~t I ~tl 
f 

I I ] ·1 Iii I ~~ I ~ ij~ ... =. ... : ;:i .:i Ran" := ~.... WJ i ! a.z > a t ~s ~ ~ and t=~ .. s'" cl .. :: e-=. ~,. ~: !!.;.~ -g~.:; ~.:: .. 
~ ~~ :; Pile. 0 ~~ " ~ :j~~~~~ ~:, ;$~ :t::::e.!: ~~~ ~.:; E-< E-< :l: ... := := 

Subsidiary Forces iVo. No No. 
{ SecuQderabad · 1 1 - <I 1 1 2 I! 6 8 14 444 506 «4 -736 'l,12IJ 3.4;4 -

]IjlY.am - I.ulnah - · 1 - - 3 1 1 , - 6 8 14 «f 6 +U -- ',010 2,1110 -
Nagpore - - 1 - 1 <I 1 2 3 - 6 16 22 +U 51H1 444 MIl G80 ,,720 ' '- -

Tenasserlm Coast - · - 1 - 1 - I 1 . - 8 a - - - - 736 68e 1,411 . 
Slrolls of Mal .. "" - - - - - 2 - Ii Ii - - 12 12 - - - - - I"". .. see - -

I 
1- i~ --------

'1.33% 
-------- -TorAL - - - S 2 1 a s 6i 2 1$ 52 70 1,1;18 1,33:1 UJ8 2,15% 11,520 11,872 -

No.B -The number of 1'001 ArtIllery guna as estabhshcd are IPserted, bot the Foot Atllner) battery al Jaulnab 18 lupphe J widl. I't,1'ed aNile for tbe dud of Ule gu""", 



Nos. 5 and 6. 

PRESENT and PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION or FORCES within FRONTIER. 
, --

~ 
Veteran Light Total Total European Grand Total of 

Artillery. 
., 

Ordnance. Dragoons. Regiment8. ~ Battalions. Cavalry. oCCavalry • Iufantry. and Natlve Veterans. Sappel'll. Cavalry and .. Infantry. Infantry. I'I.l -- ... 
0 I Ill" '" ~ I ~a fa • .. = 2" >. ] 'a .: .!l ol ol :I ol oS i 01 .. to t>t' .l .; .. .; ~ G ~ 

.; 
_0 :u.~ .... .. J cO .. ,,; J ::: ':l .. ., 

g. .. ~ =~E I :lg, .. ~ 
~] g. so. so. Po ~ 

.. ",,10: .. """, .. ~~~ !""ii! g."" ii! ... li: -='i! .. " .. 0" a c a 2 > ~ ~ O!!!"" <D .. 
~ 

...... ..",,'" 
t-Ci?:: t·~~ 11",s i< i ~ "'" .. ="" ="8 ..,,, 0 0 0 0 " 0 iii'" 0 ~fi"d G~"d ; ~~ ~!il 3t;l'" .;lc:l-a ~"" ~~ ::.!~.:; ~~ ~ 

0 {:. ~g ~g ...... 
:I:::.!l:I Ill::.!_ t; Eo< t.l I<l :z; :I: "" p;~ III III == ""p;e I;!;p;g P; .. 1olP;.?~I:I .. 1olP; Ii "'P; .. !ZI1i III 

No.li. 
PYeaent Dutnbution: No. No No. 

Travancore · · - - - - 1 - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - -
Southern Division - - 1 1 - 6 - 1 1 4 - - - 8 8 - - 444 li06 444 506 'i36 4,080 4,816 - - - S32 - -
Malabar and Cauora - - - 1 - 3 - -t -I - - - - 6 6 - - - - - - 736 2,040 2,776 - - - - - -
('oorg - - · - - - - 1 - -~ -t - - - - 2 2 - - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - -
MysorB · · · 1 1 1 - 6 1 1 2 1 - - 4 8 12 640 701 444 li06 J,084 1,207 736 4,OeO 4,816 - - - 83 - -
Ceded DistrIcts. · - 1 1 - 3 - 1 1 - - - - 8 8 - - 444 506 444 li06 736 2,040 2,766 - - - - - -
Centre Division · - 2 1 - 8 2 lit 7t - - 2 8' - 8 - - 888 1,012 888 1,012 736 li,440 6,176 - 2,160 - - - -
Northern DIvision · - - 1 - 10 - It Ii 1 1 - - 14 14 - - - - - - 736 6,800 7,li36 216 - - 83 - -----I----- - - - - - --- ------ . ------------ --- - --'----

TOTAL . - · 1 5 6 - 38 3 11i Hi 6 1 2 12 46 li8 640 701 2,220 2,530 2,860 3,231 4,416 25,840 30,256 216 2,160 498 - I -
No.6. 

Propo8ed DiBtributioR' .. 
Tl'avancore · · - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - -
Southern Division · - 1 1 - 7 - 1 1 - - - - 8 8 - - 444 li06 444 li06 736 4,760 0,496 - - - - - -
Malabar Bnd eanara • - - 1 - 4 - 1 1 - - - - 8 8 - - - - - - 736 2,720 3,456 - - - - - -

I 

Cool'g · · - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - 680 680 - - - - - .. 
, 

MYlore · · - 1 2 2 - 10 2 2 4 2 - - U 16 28 640 701 8d8 1,012 1,5~8 1,713 1.472 6.800 8,272 - - - - ~ -
Ceded Districts • · - 1 1 - 2 - 1 1 - - - - 8 8 - - 444 506 444 li06 736 1,360 2,096 - - - - - -
Centre ])ivislon · - 1 1 - 9 1 4t 5t - - 2 6 28 34 - - I 444 606 444 li06 736 6.120 6,856 - 2,160 - - - -
NOI'tbel'n Division · - - 1 - -10 - It It 

_1/_1 _- - 14 14 - - - - - - 736 6,800 7.li36 216 - - 83 - -,---- -7-1--- -r--
2,530 12,66 0 

--- -~- ----
'foTAL . . • 1 I) 44 3 Hi 141 312 18 82 100 640 701 2,220 3,231 li,152 29,920 35,012 216 2,160 83 

1 I 



TravanCOfe - {
Present -

- Propoded-

{
Present -

Roulhern DiVIsion - P d 
ropose " 

{
preBent -

l\laJabarantlCanara P d 
ropole -

Coorg -

Mysore 

fPresent -
"'\ Propo.ed-

_{preseot -
Propo,ed-

_{present -
Proposed-

. . {I'raent -Centre DiviSion 
- ProJlontl. 

N t.h D·· I {Preeena-01' ern IVIS on_ 
Pr.pond-

_{
prelent -

Beyond Frontier 
Proposed-

neyond Seaa 
(Prelent -

-\ Proptsed • 

1 

1 

Regtments. 

I. 

I 

1 

~ 

I 

1 

~ 

1 

s 
s 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

~ 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.- No. '1..-

COMPARATIVE RETURN of the PRESENT and PROPOSED DrSTRrBuTtoN of the ARMY. 

1 

1 

A.rtillery. 

1 

1 

6 

1 

8 
4. 

1 

1 

6 

10 

S 

2 

1 

!II 

8 !II 

9 1 

10. -

10 -

11 
11 

s 
s 

1 

:t 

• . t 

1 

!II 

1 

1 

!II 

4. 

1 

1 

4 

1 

!II 

';1 7t -
4i 61 -

It U 1 
Ii It 1 

.-
4 

7 
7 

!II 

!II 

s - ~l 21 -
s - 21 2~ -

Veteran 

Baltabons 

!II 

!II 

Ordnance 

No. No. ;\lo. 

8 

8 

6 
8 

2 

8 

4 8 12 

12 ]6 28 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 - -
6 28 84 

_ 14 140 

- 14 140 

18 32 60 

Dragoons 
LIght 

Cavalry. 

444 
444 

506 

.506 

TotaL 

of Cavalry. 

444 
444 

506 

.506 

Infantry. 

- 680 

- 680 

736 4,089 

736 4,760 

736 i,040 

736 2,770 

68L> 

680 

6tO 701 

640 701 

444 506 1,0841 1,207 736 4,OdQ 

888 1,012 1,528 1,713 1,472 6,800 

444 

444 

506 

506 

- 888 1,012 

- 444 506 

444 

444 

506 

506 

888 ],012 

444 606 

,'136 2,04() 

736 1,360 

736 5,440 

736 6,120 

736 6,800 

736 6,800 

- 1,332 1,518 1,332 1,518 1,416 7,480 

736 2,040 

Total 
Europem, 

and Nallve 
Infantry. 

680 

6S0 

4,825 

5,41)6 

2,776 

1\,456 

680 

680 

4,816 

8,272 

2,776 

2,096 

6,176 

6,8SS 

7,536 

7,536 

S,896 

2,776 

Veterans. 

-, 

- 2,160 

- 2,160 

21'1 

216 

Sappers. 

332 

S:1 
)66 

83 

83 

150 

16 

Grand Total 
Cavalry 

and IWantry. 



fDecrease • 
Southern DIvisIOn L 

Increase· 

~ MalabllT and Canara Increase 

""" Coorg • • Decrease 

:Msyore· • • Increase 

Ceded Dlstricts • Decrease 

_{DeCrease -
Centre DlVl~on , 

Increase • 

{

At Present 

Withm FrolltlCr • Propo8ed. 

Increase. 

1 

1 

Regiments. 

,-

1 

1 

6 

Ii 

1 

6 

7 

1 

No.7. 

DIFFERENCE between the PRESENT and PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION of the ARMY. 

Artillery. 

'4 

1 

1 - i - -

4 

38 

44 

6 

! - -

1 1 2 1 

,-
1 1 2 

3 111 141 6 

3 111 141 -

Veteran 
Battalion~. 

1 

1 

2 

2 

Ordnance. 

2 

2 2 

8 16 

12 46 58 

18 82 100 

6 36 42 

Total 
Pragoooa. 

IJght 
Cavalry. of Cavalry. Infantry. 

1640. 

)640 

680 

680 

444 506 444 506 736 2,720 

, 
- 680 

444 506 444 506 

.. -, 680 

701 2,220 2, 630 2,860 6,231 4,416 25,840 

701 2,220 2,530 2,860 3,231 5,1.')2 119,920 

736 4,080 

Total 
of European 
and Natl'l'. Veterans. 

Infantry. 

660 

680 

3,456 

680 

68Q 

3Q,256 

36,0711 

4,816 

~16 2,160 

'.116 2,140 

Sappera. 

83 

498 

Grand Total, 
Cavalry 

and 
Infantry. 



PAPERS RELATING 'TO 

No.8. 

RETURN of the Number of GARRISON ORDNANCE, with the GARRISONS AND FORCES of the 
Madras Army. 

-
Arsenal of Bellary .. 

" 
Balllgalore . 

" 
Velore .. .. 

" 
Cannanore .. 

,. MasuIipatam 

" 
Fort St. George 

M 
p 

ount Artillery Dep6t 

alamcottah 

richinopoly T 

V 

J 

M 
N 

S 

izigapatsm 

aulnah .. 
oulmein .. 
agpore .. 
ecunderabad 

.. .. 

. -
.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
T07AL .. .. 

! . § 
0 

J:I,o 
th .... 

.. -

.. -

.. -

.. -

.. -
-' 21 

.. -.. -

.. -

.. -

.. -

.. -

.. -

.. ---.. 21-

al i ~ I!! I!! ~ ., 
'" '" "" "" "" "" = 

c a " " " 6 
~ 

0 

~ 
0 

~ ~ 
p., 
J, .. ,,,,, .... .... 

- - 8 4 

- 1 - 10 14 

- 3 - 18 !l 

- 4, - 42 18 

- 22 16 17 16 

136 11>4 - '169 211 

- 7 - 8 -
- - - 1 -
- 12 - 18 15 

- I) - - 10 . 
- - - 7 4 

--
-- - -- -

- 2 - 7 10 

- - - 8 4 - 1--- ~.----
rUG- 210 15 313 308 

No.9. 

~ ~ ... .d 

'" I u 

;t .!i! u .e 
i z! i ~ ~ 

c ...:.. .: ... 1 ~ '" ., 
~ .. ., 

"" "" 
.., .., 

II e~ 'l e~ § 0:: " " " " g " " ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 0 p., Il: ~ P;- 0 0 
0- cQ .... ... = :;a l:II 

- - - - - - 1 J IS 

- - - - - - 1 !l !l 

6 !l 1 - 2 - - - -
4 4 11 ~ - - 1 - 2 

21 3 - - - 1 1 1 9 

104 38 1 - - 8 4 16 23 

- - - - - I) 6 8 8 

- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - 1 1 IS 7 -
I) 1 1 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - 1 2 -
- - - - - - - - 3 

- - - - - - 1 6 2 

- - - - - - 2 4 6 
--- - -- ~-

139 48 14 3 2 15 19 44 62 

LIST showing the Number of GA:RmSON ORDNANCE mentioned by Order of Government in their 
Letter of 1st March 1813. 

, 
-5 ~ .g 

I ; ~ ~ r! ..: .; E ~ ~ .~ 

'" t 
~ .... ... t» 

"" "" "" 
.., 

§ § 0:: <I <I 1 .. f i-.. 6 .. 
= .s I 1 I 0 ~I s!:: 0 .. 

P:' ~ 
p., 0 

~ 
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No. 10. 

ABSTRACT of the DIVISIONS. 

Kumber of l'roportion 

Area in Population. Rank and FIle 
A . 

Square Miles. 
Revenues. Of Soldier a Of Soldiers of Soldiers. to to 

Square MIles. Population. 

Present Distribution ~ 

,; Soutbern Division - · - - 23,936 5,2:18,895 )5,576,916 5,260 lto 456 1 to 996 
II. Travancore and Cochln - · - 9,400 893,000 3,946,720 . 680 1 to 13'S2 1 to 5685 6 

II I. Mulabar and Kanara · - · 13,780 1,669,118 5,502,894 2,776 1 to 4'9 1 to 601'3 
IV. MYlors· - - - - .. 27,300 2,573,500 8,000,000 .5,900 1 to 4'63 1 to 400'2 
V. CoorI" • .. · · - 2,200 - .. - . 680 1 to 32 -

VI. Cede District' - · · .. 24,000 1,928,814 5,513,169 3,222 1 to 7"45 1 to 698'6 
VII. Centre DIvision - - .. .. 18,900 2,095,790 10,550,240 7,064 • 1 to 2'67 1 to 2966 

VIII. Northern Division .. .. - - 14,200 2,018,199 6,388,937 7,536 1 to 1'88 1 to 334'1 --------
TOTAL 0 - - 133,756 16,917,316 55,478,876 33,118 1 to 403 1 to 5108 

Proposed Distribution: 

I. Southern Division .. - - · 20,10l 4,393,292 12,975,841 5,94t> 1 to 3'38 1 to 751'4 
II. Travancore and Cocbln - · · 9,400 893,000 3,946,720 680 1 to 1382 1 to 5685'0-

lII. Malabar and KaDara · - .. 17,654 2,514,721 8,103,969 3,4.56 1 to 510 1 to 727-6 
IV. Mysore .. . .. - .. 27,300 -2,573,500 8,000,000 9,800 1 to 2-78 1 to 2626 
V. Coorg - .. .. - · .. 2,200 - - .. .. 680 1 to 3-2 -

VI, Cedell Districts - - · .. 2t,000 1,928,814 5,513,169 2,540 1 to 945 1 to 759'3 
VII. Centre DIvision .. 0 .. .. 18,900 2,095,790 10,550,240 7,300 1 to 2 59 1 to 687 

VIII. Northern DlVl8Ion .. .. - 14,200 2,518,199 6,388,937 7,536 1 to 1'88 1 to 3341 ---- ----
TOTAL 0 - · 133,756 16,917,316 fi>5,478,876 37,932 1 to 35 11044'6 

Allowing 3,000 rank and file fOl' garrisons of Vellore and Fort Saint George, the proportion of soldiers to tbe area will then be 1 to 4 '65 mile •• 

DISPOSITION SKETCH Or the MADRAS ARMY. 

On No. I. On No.2. 

PRESENT DISTRIBUTION. PROPOIlED DISTRIBUTION. 

Number Ordnance 
Area of 

in Rank Horsed. 
Population. aDd 

Square File of ---0---. 

:Miles. Cavalry i c: aud 
Infantry, ~ 0 

'" 

Number Ordnance 
Area or 

in Rank Horsed. 
Population. aud - Square File of --~ 

MIles. Cavalry ~ c: Bnd Ie 
Infantry. 

0 
~ ttl -- ----

Triangle ~ 144,700 "3,746,500 37,932 18 92 
Circle .. 75,970 7,217,150 24,749 J8 60 
Centre Division - 18,900 2,095,790 7,300 6 30 
Southern Division 20,102 ~,393,290 5,940 8 
Travancore .. 9,400 893,000 680 
Malabar and Kanara 17,654 2,614,721 3,456 
Coorg .. 2,200 209,000 680 
Mysore Dhision .. 27,300 2,573,500 9,800 12 16 
Ceded Districts .. 24,000 1,928,814 2,540 8 
Nortbern Dnision 14,200 2,518,199 
Nizam's Domiuionl .. 108.800 
Nagpore 64,270 3,000,000 

=1 
-Tenasserim - 15,000 

Stral4 - 1,230 45,079 

T!.'iangle - .. 0 144,700 13,746,500 33,116 12 44 
Circle - . . - 75,970 7.217,150 20,580 12 34 
Centre Division - - 18,900 2,095,790 7,06& 8 12 
Southern Division · 23,976 5,238,895 5,260 - 8 
Travancore • .. .. 9,400 893,000 680 - -
l\IalaflIl' and KanBra - 13,780 1,669,118 2,776 - -Coorg. .. • · 2,200 209,000 680 - -
Mysore Division - .. 27,300 2,573,500 5.900 4 8 
Ceded Districts - · 24,000 1,928,814 3,222 - 8 
Northern Division .. 14.200 2,518,199 7,536 - 8 
Nizam'. Dominions - 108.800 .. .. 6,384 12 8 
Nagpore - .. .. 64,270 3,000,000 3.844 & 16 
Tenasserim .. - .. 15,000 - .. 1,416 - -
Straits .. - .. .. 1,230 45,070 1,360 - -

Note.-These statements accompany a map orearly date (1835). which it is presnmed will not be required. 
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Consultation, 25tb 
May 1885, Nor. 
17 and 18. 

PAPERS RELATING TO 

(No. 60, of IB35.-Separate.-Military Department.) 

To the Honourable the Court of Directol's of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs,' 
IN continuation of the separate letter to your Honourable Court, dated Oota 

eamund, the 9th August 1834, and with reference to our separate letter, No. 24, 
dated the 26th February last, we have the honoul' to forward herewith, for the 
consideration of your Honourable Court, Minutes by the Governor General and 
Mr\ Prinsep. dated 19th April and 29th i\lay 1835, offering obserrations on the 
late Governor General's Minutes, 'proposing a re-organization of the Indian 
Army. 

Fort William, 1 June 1~35. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) C. T. Metcalfe. 

A.. Ros,. 
TV: Morison. 
H. T. Prinsep. 

MnlUTE by the Governor General of India. 

Military Department, 19 April 1835. 
ON taking my seat as Governor, Gelleral in the Council of India, I found 

several Minutes., recently recorded by the Right Honourable the late Governor 
General, relating to the army. ~ml, consequently, to our mQst vital interests; for 
On the army, I ~eed hardly say, depends our existence in this country. 

These documents have been transmitted, I believe, to the Honourable the Court 
of Directors, and I am 110t sure that they are properly before this Government 
for consideration. Nevertheless, the importance of the subject induces me to 
offer such opinions as occur to me OD the plans which they develope. Such of 
them as I propose to_ discuss I shall take seriatim, beginning with that dated 
Ootacamund, 23rd July 1834, which yields to none in importance. 

In that Minute the reduction is proposed of 29 regiments of infantry, seven 
regiments of cavalry, and a large proportion of artillery, in the armiel\ of the 
seTeral Presidencies. 

It is proposed to effect this reduction without diminution of the total nume
l'ical strength of the army, and a saving is thereby contemplated immediately 
of Rs. 13,81,370. 13., and l'cspectively. of Rs. 46,98,741. 15. 6.: Total 
Rs. 60,80,112. 12.6. 

This is a fascinating plan with reference to the saving proposed, anll if the 
result were.certain, and our situation in India fixed, I know not how it could be 
resi~ted. But, considering the moveable character of our power jn India, 
considering that in the nature of things it can hardly remain stationary, that we 
must eilher advance or reireat~ and that a retreat would be the commencement 
of l'uin, there are, in my mind, the strongest objections to any scheme which has 
the appearal\ce of a l'etrogade movement, objections far outweighing the uncertain 
prospect. of a sa.ving which may not, and, I venture to prophesy, will not be 
realized; for, before it can come into effect) events wiU probably have occurred 
which will overthrow and nullify all the calculations of the scheme; not specific 
events which 1 pretend to foresee, but events setting foresight at defiance, to 
which, in our precarious state in India, we are always liable. 

The whole plan seems to me to be founded on a supposition which I conceive 
to be erroneous, ,hat our military force is too large, and will admit of reduction. 
My opinion is totally opposed to this: I.apprehend that our force is too small, 
and that we must keep in view the certainty of increase rather than the possibility 
of reduction. . 

Increase is the inevitable tendency of our condition in India. It always has 
been so, and until we know the fixed unalterable limits of our empire it always 
must be so. Ex~itmte has shown tha.t every ~ttempt at permanent reductions 
ha<; been futile, or of fleeting effect. Every attempt at reduction lIas been 

followed 
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followed ill a few years, if not sooner, by an increase. Reductions at the end of a 
war, either immediate or ~radual. are necessary to shake off a crushing expendi
ture incurred by increase during the \\ar; Lut such reductions ought always to 
be made in fl manner which will produ,~e the best possible disorganization of the 
existing arm)" and facilitate its increase "henever this may become neceo;sary. 

On this principle our present peace .establishment was formed. Reduction 
was made in the numerical strength of regiments as far as it could be carried, 
with regard to efficiency, thus leaving the organization of the army unaffected, 
and affording the means of increase in the most expeditious manner, whenever 
increase might become necessary. 

This plan of a peace establishment is approved by the late GovernOl' General, 
as applied to England, where the practice itself, and the reasoning on which it is 
founded, are admitted by his Lordship to be just, but is considered hy him to 
be mObt erroneously applied to India, on the ground that, although war may 
break out iuddenly in Europe, and the greatest state of preparation is there 
required, no such preparation is necessary in India, there being no power 
capable of any offensive aggression which one-fourth of our army would not 
eaFoily repel, and the only enemies by which -our dominions can ue endangered 
being far distant, of whose approach we must have timely intelJigence, so as to 
render 8 state of preparation to meet attack utterly needless. 

In this reasoning I cannot concnr; we have repeatedly been in a state of similar 
confidence, which has been suddenly disturbed by an unexpected war. In 1802 
a large reduction of the army took place. under the expectation of cflntinued 
peace. This was followed .by-.a war in 1803, which lasted 10 1806, requirin~ all 
our energies, and exhausting our resources. Before the Goorkha war we despised 
Dur enemies, and 1hought them utterly powerless. Nevertheless, they proTed to 
be the best !oldiers that we had ever had to deal ~ith. Three divisions of our 
army out of four were defeated, and bafI:led for a whole campaign; and two-thirds 
of the infantry oCthe Bengal army were employed for a 'tong time unsuccessfully 
against a foe, whom we previously thought ,incapable of resistance, which same 
foe we shall some day have to meet again, perhaps, when we may be fully 
occupied elsewhere. The Marquis of Hastings, whom that war unexpectedly 
greeted on his arrival in India, ileft .this country in a state of peace, little 
supposing that he had bequeathed to his successor another war, the most 
expensive that we have ever had, which required the employment, on an unusual 
and immense proportion, of·our European force, alarmed the minds of 'Out natiYe 
troops, and filled all India with the hope -of our downfall, notwitbstanding the 
then _ recent triumphs and successes of Lord Hastings' administrdtion. Those 
very triumphs and successes were gained over powers who were surposed to have 
been subdued in a former war, who were, in fact, our allies; whose co~operatiOt1 
was due: whose neutrality, at least, was confident1y relied on, and who came 
upon us as enemies unexpecledly, when we were marching to attack and destroy 
a predatory power that ravaged their territories as well as our own, and whom 
they ought to have blessed us for eradicating. if the predominating feeling of 
hatred to our rule had not induced them to. Tun the risk which ended in their 
()wn destruction. 

There cannot, I conceive, be a greater mistake than to imagine that our situa
tion in India is without danger, or that our -(Jnly danger is from distant enemies. 
I do not even think that our greatest ·danger is at a distance. Our danger is 
round about us, in the very heart of our own empire. and in t'Very State ofIndia. 
If there ,vere nat this danger in the interior of our dominions, and in every allied 
and neighbouring State,dependent or independent, we might then indeed caleu. 
late what would be requisite to encounter successfully our supposed -distant 
-enemies, and reduce ollr army accordingly, if ewen then it would admit of reduc<
tion; but if we recollect that when we want to send troopS ·to meet external 
enemies we need troops most at home, and that in time of 'War. when our force is 
carried out of our territories, it is most required within them, the argument w~ich 
would kad us to disregard {he necessity of being in a state to make rapid prepa
ration to meet any sudden emergency appears to me to be most fallacious. The 
fact is, that under no organization of our army can the" preparation of regular 
troops be rapid enough; and it will always be a difficulty when we enter into 
war, how to supply with sufficient celerity, within our dominions, any description 
of troops, to be substituted for the preservatwn or order anct lranqnillity, in lieu 
.of those that must, an the exigency, be sent away. 

500• S 2 I regard 
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I regard th~ army, in it~ present state, as consisting of so many regiments on 
a peace estabhs~ment, whICh may be compl~ted to an~ strength deemed requisite 
for a war es!abhshment, whene\'er the occaSlOn rendermg that completion npce!
sary may arlse. 

I. do not profess to consi~er a regiment of 640 strong in pri.vate3 as equal to a 
regIment 800 strong; qUIte the contt·ary. But I regard so many regiments 
more on the former establishment, during peace, as better than so many less on 
the latter, because they are more easily and more speedily convertible into a 
sufficient force on the approach of war. I would prefer the 800 to the 640, even 
as a peace establishment, if we could afford to pay them, because I am satisfied 
tha~our force is too small, not too large. But I regard the present reduced scale 
of r~giments as an evil which the state of our finances makes necessarv, and 
which is tc) be repaired as soon as we have the means. -

It appears in the Minute of Lord William Bentinck to be inferred that there 
would be no diminution-of strength in the reduction of a number of regiments, 
provided that the number of pJ:ivates remained the same. I cannot think so. 
The loss of European officers would be an immense loss of strength. What 
would our native army be without our European officers. The Goorkhas, the 
best soldiers ever opposed to us in India, told us to take away our European 
officers, and then see what they would do with our native troops. They were 
confident of their own superiority over the latter, without the former. They 
'Were right; but whether right oJ.' wrong, the sentiment evinced the valu~ of our 
European C)fficers in the eyes of our enemies, .and the strength which we derive 
from them, That loss alone, therefore, would be a great reduction of force. 

Apart from that~ a reduction of regiments 'Would, in another point of view, be 
a decrease of strength, greater or less, according to the number reduced. A 
regiment is a regiment, and for most purposes in peace has the same moral effect, 
whether it consist of 640 privates or of 800. 

If a regiment be stationed to maintain the tranquillity of a district, it produces 
the effect desired, although consisting of the smaller number. . 

If a force of several regiments be formed, its moral strength will be greatl'r in 
the estimation of tbose it may be sent to overawe if it consist of a greater num
ber of regiments of the lower complement, than if of a smaller number of the 
higher. 

The,regiments will be ~onnted and reporteti by the enemy's spies, Dot the exact 
number of tbe men. And as our regiments on their present strength are mure 
than equal in number to those in the native armies generally, the effect 
of the number of regiments is Dot diminished by the low scale of their 
numerical strength. In a great majority of instances durmg peace regiments of 
the present strength would have the same moral effect as if they we.·e on a higher 
scale in the number of privates, and a reduction of regiments would be, in the 
important respect of European officers, as well as the Native officers, a real and, 
in all other respects, an apparent and, therefore, a real reduction of strength. 

The disheartening effect of the proposed m,easure on the whole army, from the 
oldest European officer down to the youngest sepoy, must be regarded as a very 
strong objection. Infinite mischief is done by any measure that excites dis
satisfaction throughout the army. Nothing can tend more to shake the stability 
of our empire. Any expense within bounds which would promote cheerfulness 
in the army would be true economy; and whatever saving would produce dis
content and dissatisfaction would be worse than waste. 

The whole argument of the Right Honourable the late Governor General in 
favour of the plan which his Lordship has proposed merely goes to show that the 
number of men in each regiment is too small. It does not in the slightest degree 
prove that the number of r('giments IS too large, which is the thing to be demon
strated before a' reduction of regiments can be a just conclusion. The only 
appropriate remedy for the evil actually shown is an increase in the number of 
privates in each regiment, a measure of which the advantage is indisputable, and 
which I should earnestly recommend if I thought that we could afford the expense, 
which, however, I fear we cannot. In this view of the case the evil which exists, 
and for which, in my opinion, temporary remedies might be supplied on occa
sions of emergency, is, I co~ceive, infinitely less than that which would be prod need 
by the reduction proposed. The real question is, can we with safety and ad vantage 
effect a permanent reduction in the strength of our army by a reduction of regi
ment!1. In other words, have we too many regiments? I should decidedly say 

no. 
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no; And if not, then it will be wiser to bear the comparatit"ely triflinO' incon
venience of our present organisation, which can be rectified whenever

o 
we can 

afford the expense or whenever necessity require it, than to seek to remove the 
existing inconvenience by a revolution fraught with incalculable mi~chief. I 
have said a revolution, and a reduction of regiments would be a revolution in 
the constitution of our army. It is ~ thi~g unknown, or, if it ever took place. it 
is beyond the meDlory of the generality, If not all, of the present generation of 
public servants in India. I remember, I think, that orders were received from 
llome in 1801 or 1802 for a reduction of regiments. It was determined to reduce 
men instead. The war of 1803 made us repent of this reduction, and the effect 
would have been worse had there been a reduction of regiments. Such a mea
sure \\ ould have, as before remarked, a most disheartening effect on the whole 
army, and that alone ought to prevent its adoption without an irresistible neces
sity for it, and without a certainty that the object contemplated would be of sure 
and permanent attainment. Neither this absolute necessity nor this certainty 
exists; but, on the contrary, there is every reason to believe that the measure can 
hardly, with due regard to the actual wants of the State, be carried into effect so as 
to produce the minor saving promised; and it is almost certain, as certain as any
thing prospective can Le, that long before the reduction contemplated can be 
completely effected, a necessity for incrf'ase will be recognised and acted on. 

Our career in India has been one of continued advance, attended by a progres
sive increase of our army. 

To attempt its reduction would be a resolution indicating retreat, which even 
if it were practicable, on just grounds, would have the worst moral effect. I am 
not one of those who imagine tbat a Russian invasion of India is the only dan
ger that we have to apprehend. 

Neither do.J regard it as the greatest or the most difficult to encounter. But 
while it is deemed necessary to guard against the approach of Russian power and 
influence on our north-west fl'ontier, and for that purpose to take a more active 
in terest and extend our I'elations in that quarter, I am much surprised that a 
proposition for a grent reduction of our army should come from one whose eye 
is avowedly directed towards that quarter, as the only one from which any dan
ger can arise. 

Many regard a Russian invasion, or perhaps the more probable event of an 
invasion, headed and instigated by Russia" as an imminent, not a remote crisis. 
If they are l'ight, how can a reduction of our army be recommended in any point 
of view? My own opinion is that, when such an event is to be contemplated as 
approaching, a vast increase of our army will become necessary, and that the 
internal state of India alone is a sufficient reason why no reduction can at present 
be attempted. The general objections which apply to the reduction of one arm 
apply equally to the reduction of any. The intimtry has hitherto been in view 
in these observations as the main body.of our force, and the arm on which we 
chiefly rely~ With respect to the cavalry, the inexpediency of reduction is 
increased by the greater delay which would attend the re-organization of cavalry, 
when the force reduced has to be restored, which is a strong argument in favour 
of keeping the regiments embodied as they now are, and waiting for the time, 
which will assuredly come, when it may be necessary to raise their complement. 
Whether our regular cavalry should be composed of Europeans or Natives, 
whether regular or irregular cavalry is most useful, are questio~s into which it is 
not on this occasion necessary to enter. The proposition to "hich I am object
ing is simply for a reduction in the number of our cavalry regiments, to which I 
object for all the reasons already urged against. reductions generally, and in addi
tion, because our cavalry bears, I believe, a less than usual proportion to our 
infantry, and because it will require a longer time to restore cavalry regiments 
after disbanding them. 

TIle objections to tIle reduction of :any part of our force apply with equal 
strength to any reduction of our artillery, and especially of our horse artillery. 
Moreover, it would, I conceh"e, be extremely inexpedient to reduce the most 
scientific branch of our military force, one which is formed with so much pains, 
and which we ought to maintain in the greatest state of perfection; as giving an 
immense advantage to small bodies of regular troops over numbers on the part 
of their enemies, a state of things in which we continually have to contend in 
India, whether again fit internal insurrection or foreign warfare. 

It is argued in favour of a redllction of the artillery, that the prese~t number 
500. s 3 of 
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of guns is great!:'f than the usual proportion of four guns to 1,000 meD adopted in 
European armies, by 10 guns in 'the aggregate,. taking all India into the account, 
but it ought to be remembt'red th;at the calculation is madt> on a pedce e .. tab
lishment of infantry and cavalry, which is at the very lo~ .. ee.t point, ilDd must 
infallibly be increased on the first expect,ltiotl of the approach of war, when the 
artillery must be increased also, but with greater difficulty and ueIay than any 
other arm of our force. The calculation ought therefore to be made un the 
proper war establishment of our existing regiments ()f infantry and cavalry, when 
it would be found that we have much less than our proper proportion of artillery. 

Besidrs which, if the question were examined, it would be found that we re
q~re in India lllore than the proportion of artillery assigned to European armies, 
be6ause we have oftener to actin small bodies which most need th"aidofartillery. 

It is a remarkable fact that in our pitched battles with native armies they 
have generally been superior to us in the force of artillery, whicb clearly shaWl 
that we have not hitherto had a more than due proportion of that arm in our ~ervice. 

I deprecate exceedingly an~' I·eduction of this important part of our force. 
Since the' remarks contained in the preceding part of this Minute were written, 

I have read Colonel Morison's Minutes of the 7th Allgnst 1834 and 16th Feb· 
ruary 1835, to which 1 beg leave to refer as containing many valuable ob~erva. 
tions and arguments in which I concur. It will be found that his opinions and 
mine are very much in .unison, and whatever weight may be attached to tho:.e of 
either, opposed to such high authority as that of the Jate Governor General, it 
may be useful to state that mine had been offered witbont the knowledge of what 
Colonel Morison had previously wl·itten. It will be seen that two membels at 
the present Government, of long experience in India, in different branches of the 
public service, loob.ing at the question with ideas necessarily influenced by the 
turn of mind produced in each by the peculiar course of his own career, unite in 
deprecating the immense ,change proposed by the Right Honoluable the late 
Governor General. 

The success of the plan, vien'ed solely as a financial measure, Tests mainly on 
the reduction of the number of our European officers. which is to effect the great 
saving prospectively contemplated. That redaction I venture to pronounce to .be 
impracticable. Long before it can be carried into effect the necessity for an in ... 
crease -of our army, and especially of our European oflice!s, in whom its efficiency 
so tnuchdepends, must occur. For all thl! Teasons inadequately urged in this 
Minute I object to the proposed measures. Our army is not too large. but too 
small, Increase is forbidden by the state of our finances, and may be avoided 
in tim"e of peace. We are on the lowest peace establishment, and that so formed 
as to 'admit of the most speedy in~t'ease on the approach of war. Permanent 
reduction is impracticable and out of the question. An attempt at a temporary 
reduction would not be attended by any important financial benefits, but would 
be fraught with immense miscl!ief in its effects, even if it were in its very first 
stages possible, which is doubtful. Nothing in my opinion could justify it but 
absolute necessity; that overruling necessity which might compel us to reduce 
our army from sheet' inability to maintain it at the .strength required by our 
wants, and prepare us to submit to the natural consequence of having a furee in. 
sufficient for the preservation of 'OUf domi}lion. That necessity does not I trust 
exist. Whatever reduction of expenditure may be llecessary, we must look to 
othel' quarters fOf its realization. It cannot with safety be drawn from a reduc
tion of our military force, or a diminution of its efficiency. We ought to exhaust 
every other posf!ible source of retrenchment before we attempt, under the greatest 
necessity, to make serious reductions in our army of the kind proposed, which 
would be like gnawing our vitals. Unless permanent reduction be practicable, 
the changes proposed must produce more evil than good. And any expecta
tions of the possibility of p'ermanent reduction can only be founded on a complete 
delusion. 

"I shall offer no apology {or baving expressed these sentiments i that was my 
duty when I found measures in agitation which appeared to me to threaten ex
treme injury.to the State; but it is with exceeding regret tbM J find myself 
opposed on "Such a vital subject to the Jate Governor General, for whom I enter .. 
tain the most sincere and cordial r~pecf, and whose whole heart was incessantly 
engaged in an anxious desire to promote the welfare of the ,empire entrusted to 
his charge. 

19 April 1835. (signed) O. T.Macalfe. 
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l\hNUTE by Mr. Prinsep. 

'rUE discussions upon the Jate Governo>r General's projects of military reform 
having been continued open to tpe date of his Lordship's departure from India, 
and nothing final being then recorded, it seems to me that the members of the 
presellt Government are called upon to record their opinion~ ou the velY im
portant question agitated therein, and that we are by no means exempted fro~ 
the obligations of taking them into consideration by the cirCllm«tance that a 
reference was made to England from Ootacamund, on the subject of these plans 
when they were originally brought forward there. The authorities in Englarrd 
will probably decline to come to a decision. on such important changes until 
they shall ledrD the opinion of them entertained by the full Council; they would 
nol. therefore, hold us excused, if we were merely to forward the subsequent 
minutes and paper s in continuation of the preceding reference; and, though 
many motives might Jead us, and myself in particul.ff, to wish to avoid taking 
part in discustiions partly gone by wherein our sentiments are likely to be at 
variance "ith those of the late head of the Government, there is yet no resi'iting 
the strong feeling that silence would -on the present occasion be an unpdfdonable 
neglect of duty, for the measures contemplated in this instance are of first-rate 
imporlance, as they affect the interests, the morale, and the efficienc.v of our 
Indian armies,. all which migbt be jeopardised by a hasty adoption of the schem~ 
It would be a failure of obvious duty, therefore, for any member of the Executive 
Council to allow these papers to be recorded and submltted to the Cuurt of 
Directors without a written declaration of his own opinion on them. The par. 
ticular Minutes I have now before lIle are those commencing with one by the 
late Governor General, dated 23rd July 1834, proposing a re-organization. of the 
armies of Inuia in all theIr three branches, infantry, cavalry, and artilllery; and 
holding out a prospective reduction of expense to the extent of 60,80,112 rupees 
fl'om the entire execution of the planJ without present and immediate saving of 
13,81,370 rupees per annum. • 

1 have perused all the Minutes written on this subject, and have examined the 
statements laid before the Council at Ootacamund, along with his Lordship'S first 
Minute, and the result is a decided conviction that the plan should not be recom
mended as proper to be carried into execution in any of it3 parts. 

UndeI: the name of a re-organization of the armies of India, the project IS 
simply one for reducing aDd breaking up and disbanding 29 regiments of infantry, 
seven of cavalry, and a yet larger proportion to the whole force of the most im .. 
portant arm of all, the artillery. The rest of the scheme consists of propositions 
foJ.' disposing of the men, officers, horses, and equipments of the regiments and 
corps to be broken up. It has, of course, been an object with the late Governor 
General to mitigate to the persons affected the evils and injurious tendellcy of 
the reduction. The men ale not to be discharged, but transferred to othel' regi:
ments, which are to be increased in the number of rank and file, so as to receive 
.them. The European officers are to be retained in skeleton corps till induced 
to retire by the proffer of a gratuity, or until absolved. The native commis$ioned 
and non-commissioned officers were at first proposed to be transferred as super
numeraries to other regiments; but, in consequence of the strong- representation 
made by Colonel Morison of the injurious effect of this upon the promotion and 
prospects of every individual of the native army, his Lordship subsequently 
modIfied his scheme so far as to consent that these, too, should remain embodied 
in skeleton corps till absorbed or provided for, to the no small prejudice of the 
financial results of the measure. . 

I refe .. to this part of the plan onceJor aU, in order that I may thus early state 
my conviction that, if it were proper and possible to make the proposed or any 
less considerable reductions in the number of regiments and corps of the three 
Indian nmies, the suggested method of providing for the Native and Eu~opean 
officers of the corps reduced is as little injurious and as free from objectlon as 
any that could be devised. But the real evil of the thing is not to be remedied or 
lessened by any ingenuity of this description, by which officers are retained in 
their position and prospects, without interfering with the promotion of others in 
due roster. The evil lies in tbe diminution of the number of corps" and" it is to 
this part of the question that the observations I have to make "ill be prin
pjpaUyaddressed. 
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The late Governor General prefaces the introduction of bis plan by pointing 
out that a native army composed of regiments of infantry 640 strong, and of 
cavalry 420, cannot in consequence of the demand for re6imental and other 
guards, provide a disposable for.cl! of any~hing like the same strength as the same' 
number of men would do regImented mto corps of 800 and 600 respectively. 
In proposing therefore to recast the men of the present three armies into corps 
of Jarger numerical strength, his Lordship argues that he provides a more 
efficient force than the present, and the re-organisation is thus recommended by 
the double consideration of economy and of an augmentation rather than a 
reduction of military means. The fallacy of this view of the question is exposed 
in\ the Minute of Sir C. T. l\Ietcalfe, and I fully concur in the observations of 
the present GO\'ernor General 011 tlac subject. The military means of the State 
must be estimated by the number of corps at its disposal, and not by the number 
of individual soldiers. The rUlIk and file number is constantly fluctuating; 80 

were the hum her of companies, troops, or othet subdivisions of corps; there !nay 
be 10 companies to each infantry regiment at' one time of 100 men each, and at 
another only eight of 80 as at present, still the corps is a regiment complete ill 
its organisation, presenting the !!apIe appearance to the world, and an Object or 
the same respect and dread. True, the corps when reduced is not so efficient, 
and why is it not so? only because the Government does not at the moment 
desire the highest comparative efficiency of which such a corps i,j susceptible. 
It leaves regiments weak when tht'y are,not likely to be called into service in the 
full confidence that it can by a stroke of the pen replace anyone of these reduced 
corpS, or any number of them within a very short period on a footing of as high 
nnrtlel'ical efficiency as may be desired. U nuer the conviction of this in time of 
peace their strenzth is always kept down to the lowest possible scale that the 
actual demands of the service will admit. Since the Burmese war, the Supreme 
Government have felt more strongly than at any previous period the necessity of 
this kind of retrenchment on account as weir bf the augmentations by new corps 
made during that war, which it W!lS felt impossible to reduce on its conclusion, 
as of the general burthen imposed by it on the finances of India, for it was the 
,<"ery first war in which the British have been engdged in India which did not 
end in leaving territory in our hands sufficient to provide from its revenues for 
the increased charges of the new position in which it placed us. Like every pre
ceding war, this entailed the necessity of establishing new army positions; from 
the Valley of Assam to the Tenasserim Coast the frontier required to be armed, 
whereas heretofore a couple of battalions at Dacca and Chittagong were a!1 the 
force detained within the wide extent of country east of Calcutta. The question 
was'well considered 'at the close of the Burmese war with reference to all these 
circumstances, whether any regiment of the Bengal or Madras Presidencies could 
be considered as superfluous llnd be dispensed with. The stations to be occupied 
were necessarily the grE'at consideration; it was not asked how many men, but 
how many corps it was indispensable to maintain at each. The efficiency of the 
corps 'Was quit~ a separate question; that it was well known, might be and must be 
temporarily sacrificed for the sake of no Jess indispensable financial retrench .. 
ment. Now, hflwever, that this sacrifice has been made to an extent verging on 
the maximum limit to which it could be carried, the plan of the late Governor 
General comes upon us, l)uilding on this very temporary inefficiency as an argo .. 
ment for further weakening and disarming oUl'selves by reducing the number of 
corps. Trne, the Ttlen of the reduced corps will by transfer to the weakened 
regiments make these efficient, and his Lordship's plan goes to keep these always 
at the increased btrength, but where will be the security th~t uP.on the De~t 
appearance of a threatened deficit of the Treasury the compames WIll not agam 
be reduced to 80 men? 

The late Governor General says, under the proposed new organisation 10,000 
muskets 'will be so disposed tliat, if wanted for emergent service, a larger number 
of them will be promptly available. This may be very true, and the Government 
may yet find itself much clippled of means by the change. In the first place, 
the 10,000 rank and file, under the new organisation, will furnish corps for 12k 
stations on]y; whereas, under the present, the same number offers to the .world 
the imposing protection of a rt'!gimental cantonment at very nearly sixteen 
stations. No attempt whatsoever is made to show that the presence of a regiment 
is not wanted at any of these existing stations. If the question had been argoed 
o~ that ground, the conclusion that the number of existing regiments· will b~ar 
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reduction might be rightly come to. But on' this branch of the subject the 
decision has been ah'eady passed that the corps g.re barely sufficiently numerous 
to maintain existing indispen~able stations, and surely it is a curious specimen of 
encyclic reasoning to leave this position untouched and unirnpugned, and because 
the efficiency of corps bas been trenched upon by the reductiClJls made in the 
number of each (or the sake of economy, to bring 'c/l"ward these very reductions 
as a ground for doubling up and diminishing the numbers of corp!!', previously 
determined to be the lowest possible number that the service of the State could 
be carried on with. 

But the late Governor General says more bayonets could be thrown forward 
upon an emergency. Even admit this in full. Still it does not necessarily result 
that the force thrown forward "ill be equally effective, equally imposing. or 
capable of covering so wjde 11 field. Say the force thrown forward be' 4000 
bayonets" that is but five regiments under the new organisation, ""hile, under the 
present, seven could be sent, more weakened, indeed, by tIle guard:;; they will 
leave behind, but still regiments in the eyes of the world and uf the enemy, and 
capable of each acting separately as such. If the circumstances of the time nre 
so altered at present, that the Government cannot hazard regiments in the field 
in their weakened state, then is it time to make local or general augmentatiQns 
of strength in preparation for such an altered state of thing-, but surely the same 
cannot be the time for disarming by breaking up regiments. 

U pan the project, therefore, for the reorganisation of the armie:;;, as pre<ented 
to the Govlrnment by the Jate Govemor General, \\ ithout any reference to stations 
to be maintained, or to the circumstances, political and military, of the territory 
to be overawed, and the frontiers to be defended, but resting merely on the Lare 
fact thclt the prescnt organisation does not leave an equ,al number of bayonets 
effective, I have no hesitation in recording an opinion, that it cughl on no 
account to be entertained. In the pre~ent financial condition of the country, I 
am lar from saying that,it is notJ or may not be, a question whether to' maintain 
so many corps as we have. Let. it be shown where, how, amI when any existing 
regiments are superfluous and can be dispensed wi th, and I shall be ready enough 
to join in, reco}llmending the reduction of them for the sake of the saving that 
"ill be the result; L,ut upon a IIle\'e showing of supposed benefit, without im
paidng means, I will not be led to join in measures of reorganisation pregnant 
with all the evils of reductions far beyond what the supposed occasion calls for, 
and calculated to cripple the means of the Government, in case of future exigency, 
to an extent more tlrall commensurate ,with the reductions. ';rhe saving indi
cated, now that it is agreed to throw the Native commissioned and non'COlD
mis:,ioned officers into skeleton corps, is almost entirely prosi'ective. What we 
Deed is something immedidte, for long ,before the hopes held out are realized, we 
might Le embroiled in wars and distant operations cdIling for fresh augmentations 
of torce. 

I have J'eferred ellLirely in what I have said tQ the .infantry, because I have 
taken up the question as a general one, and argued against the general bearing 
and character of the scheme; all that I have said, however, applies equally to 
the cavalry and artillery reorganization, which proceeds upon the same principle; 
others have discussed the efrect of these measnres in detail ou the promotion and 
prospects of the officers and men of the three armies. Although I have yet said 
nothing on tlds part of the qUtlstion, I beg to be understood as concurring in every 
argum('nt adduced in behalf of the claims of the military services to have their 
interests respected, .and to be saved from the disheartening influence of disband
ments and breakings up of corps, except under the unavoidable exigency of an 
impossibility to pay them longer. 

As fo.' the State of India being such M to warrant or suggest a reduction of mili
tal'Y means, I entirely agree ill all that is said in the minutes of Sir C. T. Metcalfe 
on this subject, and look upon it even as absurd to think of reducing the army of 
India or the number of corps in the army, which is the same thing, 'at the very 
time that "'C are pushing ourselves by negotiation along the Indus, and preparing 
for an extension of our relations in the north-west. At the very moment of the 
decease of the King of Persia, when all is uqsettled in that kingdom, and nobody 
can say for certain that something may not every day occur to call for an expedi~ 
tion nnd extensive ()perati~ns in that quarter-=-at the very time, too, when the 
conduct of the"Chinese threatens the embroilment of affairs with the British 
natioI\ in the extreme east, for wbo can pretend to a sufficient insight into futurity 
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to say that" e may not be called upon within a few years, or eveD months, to 
support measures for the vindication of the national honour~ or for the assertion 
of a right of intercourse in that ultima Thule of European diplomacy. I 

If the army were to be reorgani$ed in the manner recommended by the late 
Governor GeneJ;a1 upon the avowed principle of considering the present reduced 
peace scale as a maximum, and studymg to combine its numbers 60 as to give to 
them the greatest efficiency possible without any means of prompt extension. 
where should we find 20,000 men to send· into Persia if so required? Where, 
another force of the same strength to be shipped for China? All which are 
contingencies not to be lost sight of in the estimate of .our means compart·d with 
,ecessary wants, and with the probable or possible drains upon them. . 

1 wish that the JUany questions, now before Government, some of them nearl, 
of equal importance with this, had left me more time to have given to the pre. 
paration of this minute, that I might have stated more forcibly and in better 
shape than I have done the very strong impression I feel of the injudiciouiness 
of the plan of J"eorganisation propO!~ed in this instance. The present Governor 
General has, lJOwever, discussed the question so very ably. and with so much 
judgment and propriety of view, that I feel myself saved the necessity of doing 
more than expressing my entire and unqualified a~sent and concurrence in all hip. 
arguments and conclusions. 

Calcutta, J 9th May ) 835. 
(signed) H. T. Prillsep. 

, 
(No. '72 of 183S.-Separate.-Military Department.) 

. To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, 
Cons. 24 June WITH reference to th'e minutes recorded by the late Governor General on the 
1835. Nos. 1 to 3. 'Distribution and Composition of the Aru,ies of India, transmitted with our 

separate letter, No. 36, of the 16th March 1835, we have now the honour to 
oHer for the consideration of your Honourable Court the sentiments of the 
Governor General and Mr. Prinsep on thol'e important subjects, as shown in the 
accompanying minut~s, under date the 8th and 16th May, and 9th June 1835. 

Fort William, 3 July 1835. 

We havE', &c. 
(signed) C. T. Metcalfe, 

A. Ross, 
W. Morison, 
H. T. Prinsep. 

MINUTE by the ,G~~ernor General of India. 

Military Department, 8 May.1 835. 
A MINUTE recorded by the Right Honourable the late Governor General o.n 

the consultation of the 13th March" and dated the 28th February, contains hIS 
Lordship'S sentiments on the distribution of the army of India. 

In those sentimentS, as far as they regard the proper principle of dietrihution, 
I have the honoUI:' entirely to concur. • . • 

There is no doubt that,the dispersion of the army into small bodies IS a bad 
mode of distribution, and that its union and concentration in large bodies is 
highly desirable. . . • 

When·, the army is dispersed in small bodies throughout the country, It IS 

diffic).llt to collect a large force for'any purpose. . . 
It 15 positively difficult, because every cantonment reqUlres a ~orce for ItS 

protection, by which the force to be assembled for field serV1c~ m~st be 
diminished. and further, because delay must Le cau&ed by the troops havmg to 

assemble 
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assemble from distant points, instead of being ready to move in one body, in 
consequence of having 'been previously'united. . 

It is morally difficult; because, \\ herever troop'J are statioried~ a general belief 
becomes established that troops are necefsary tllere; and, consequently, a feeling 
of ins(curity arises whenevel." the 'troo'ps are withdrawn. If troops be really 
wanted ill illat position, they will lJe most wanted when it is requisite to with .. 
draw t1Jem ~ for the collection of an army for any impoltant service is the signal 
for men's minds to thirik of change,. and troops will at that time be required 
",here they were not required before. It would be belter that troops should not 
be stationed anywhere in time of peace ,for local protection, whl'nce it would be 
necessary to- remove them in lime of tl·ouble. It is better that the people shollld 
be accustomed to the absence of troops, than that the troops should be \\ ith
drawn when their t:resence is most requisite for either protection or coercion. 
If they can be dispensed with when everything tends most to raise up dauger, 
eitlier from external foes or internal disaffection, or professed plunderers, they 
can cE:l'tdinly be most easily dispensed with when ~1l is tranquillity aud mel~'s 
mimls are lIot dreaming of revolution. ' 

'If we suppose a field force to be assembled from different sta.tions instead of 
-one, ten times the force would be kept back in the former case °to what would 
be required in' the latter for the charge of the cdnlonment~ and protection of tl1e 
posts before occupied. If. for instance, the forct's of Nusse(·rabad, Neemuch, and 
Mhow were required to form. a field army, a regiment probably at the lrast 
would be wanted to keep charge of each cantonment during the absence of the 
lllain body, that is three-elevenths of the whole body of infantry; but if the 
three stations were united, one regiment, or an eleventh part of the whole, 
would be sufficient "fOI' the same pUl pose, and the field force would be increased 
by a fourth or fifth$ of, as ten. is to eight. At the same tillle three parts of the 
country 'Yould be excited by the absence of the troops. to which they had been 
accllstomed instead of o~e. 

Concentration of f01'ce, IloweveF, must in practice ha"e its limits. It would 
not. be expedient, for instance, to concentrate the whole army of any Presidency 
at one point. It is ouviouS' that the greater part of the country would, in that 
ease, remain eutirely unprotected. and exposed to any di~aster. Thus the 
distribution of the army is a wide question. 1'here must be concentration for 
one purpose, ~nd dispersion for another, and after admitting that cOlJcentration 
is the right principle, it may be found that dispersiofl is the inevitable practice. 
fol' a reason which will force itself on the mind the more the subject be t'xamined, 
because the army is not i'uffi~ient. for both purposes, that of forming armies for 
the field, for which concentratIOn is desirable, and that of local protection, for 
which dispersioll, is unavoida.ble. All. that can be dOlle is to keep conCf'ntl aLion 
in view, and avoid dispersion as much as possible. 

Wt're 1 undertaking to distribute the army anew, without reference to its 
existing ppsition. I should proceed on these principles. On every frontier wheJ'e 
there could be a foe, I wonfd have So concentrated fOI ce, a divisiun of the armY2 
complete in all arms, amI at the least sufficient for defensive purposes on any 
occasion which might unexpectedly arise. 1 would have similar forces in the 
interior, both, as reserl es and supports to the frontier forces, .md to secure internal 
tranqUillity. \Vhenever it might be necessary to move any of these interior 
divisions in support of the frontier armies a sufficient force shuuld be left or 
substituted for the prutection of ~nternal tranquillity. becau~e it is then that 
internal tranquillity most needs protection. A calculation ought to be made ot 
the force requisite for ,that pU1"pose in each circle of territory, and that amount 
of force ought to be retained there in peace and in war, but especially in 'Yar 
"htu it woufd be most wanted. AU divi&iolls 01" briga~es of the army, intended 
either for field service against enemies or for the preselvation of general tran
quillity in the interior, ought to be posted in the most comenient stations for the 
purposes eontempJated, and for the health aud supply of the troops, without 
reference to otht'r merely locdl objpct~. in order that they may be available to 
move in any direction Vlilhout the sacrifice of any such objects. The army 
ought to- be dispersed as little as possible for merely local purposes, but when
ever it may be necessary to post troops with reference to local considerations. the 
force so posted ought nf)t to exceed the rotl'ength requisite for the purpose in 
view; and <?ught :p,ever .to be wit~drawn in time of trouble.. For instance, let us 
, ; 500.' T 2 supvo~e 
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suppose tlJC troops at Meerut and Kumaul to be as tlley ar~, disposable forces (Of 
field servicE', and th~ troops at Delhi fo be stationed as a garrison for that im
portant city, and as a force for the preservation or tranquillity in its immediate 
neighbourhood. Is the f()rce at Delhi sufficient, and l10t more than sufficient 
for those purposes at uU times! If iL be so. let it temain permanently stationed 
at Dihlee and nevcr diminibheu at those times when the forces of Kurn,lUi and 
Meerut may be removed for field service. If it be more than sufficient for local 
purposes, let the surplus be remov('d during peace and added to the (orce at 
Kumau], or, that at Meerut, which are supposed to be maintained fur fielJ 
servicE'. The available force will thus be increased, and there will be no necessity 
tr draw allY part of tbe fiE']d force from Delhi at a time when a force; avowedly 
posted fOl' local protection, ought\not to·be diminished. Take Benares ns another 
city of importance, for which it may be deemed necessary to ha\'e a stationa1"1 
force. The amount ought to lle such as may lle sufficient, and as might be 
retained tll(fe during war. If it were mor~, the surplus ought to be disposed 
of at the station Of an available force, which would not be tied down hy local 
wants, but free to move or detarh whenever troops might be required. There 
are many <~itlll!tions in which lucal wants may be most conveniently met by 
lucal corps; such is the case in Ramgu .. h. Assam, &c • .. wlu'ra that description 
of force is maintained, and its usc might Le extended as formerly, if \\'e could 
!:lifOI'd the expense \\ herever Il single regiment ought to be stationed unless 'it 
were for an imporlant nlilitary purpose for which the most efficient descJiption 
.of force weI e dee'med necessary, a local corps \\ould answer as well as one of the 
line, and Wtmld enable us to nleace the line more from local duties, anlt have a 
gl'E'atel' availallle force than at present. 

But it is almost idlt.: to speculate in this manner. We have not the pecuniary 
:means for a sufficient ir.cl'case of our army; and if the distribution of what we 
have werE' attempted accOl'ding to the principles stated, we should find that we 
hMe 110t neal' enough. We are obliged to po::.t our troops according to local 
exigencies, and when we have a wal' we collect thelD as best we can,lea\ling 
local exigencies to shift for themselves. It would be weH, however, always to 
keep in mmd the expediency of distributing our army so as to have the greatest 
possible amouut of force available for field service in any direction, and not 
locked up for local purposes. We may not be a~le widl our present force to do 
tnuch in this way, but attention to the principle may AmaLIe us to do something. 

How Jittle can be, done is shown by the measures proposed in the late 
Governol' Genel'al's Mi.lIllte which regard, the Bengal army. Beyond our own 
territories the concentration of the fOi'ces of Nu~seerahad, Neemucb, ant! Mho". 
with 'some addition and some reductiou, is the only measure proposed; and 
within 'OUI" frontier, including O'ude, all that is contemplated is the abolition of 
EGIDe small station~, alld a consequrnt addition to some others. Nowhere wirhin 
our frontiel'-after tl~e adoption of these measlll'es -could there be such a force 
concentrated as would in itself form a sufficient army for any great pUrp03E', and 
important points of' our frontier would be left as before, without the means of 
collectillg' an adequate force, 011 any exigency of fureign Wdr. The principle o( 
tl.e proposed C1lteratiolls is excellent, but the result IS a' {dilure, owing to the 
inadequacy of our army. Neither are the frontiers provided with sufficient 
{Ol'C( s for defence against foreign enemies, nor are the concentrated masses in the 
,interior that would answet as al mies of resef\'e for the support of those in front, 
and for the preser\'ation of internal tranquiUity. We cannot carry the operation 
of concentration far enough "ithout laying b.lI'e too l'l1"ge a portion of country, 
and leuving hlo many placcs of impOltance unprotected. 

The l)ropo~ed concentration of the Nus~eerabad. Neemuch, and Mhow forces 
is good in itself, because it would give us an additional force (or field service of 
two Jegiments, as there woultl be only one station to protect on the troops taking 
the field instead of three, and because there would be an army of considerable 
strength ready to move in any direction without the delay of. assembling from 
distallt pr)ints. But to render the measure effectual, all the three present stations 
must be entirely abandoned. It would not do to keep a J'egiment at Mhow, as 
}lroposed bv . the Quartermaster Genera], for the purpo~e of fumi~hing an escott 
for the Re~ident at Indore; such a deparlure frOlD the principles of the pl.tn 
WGuid lend very much to defeat it.' It must' be observed; however with refer
ence to this plan, that it would create the necessity of making Ajmere, which i3 
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now protected by the neighbourhood of Nusseerabad. a separate station capable 
of !Self defence, without refert'nt'e to the position of any protecting force. It 
must. aIl'o be remarked that if the forc("s of Nusseerabad: Neemuch, nnd Mhow 
are bendicial in thrir respective vidnities, tIle local benf'fit will be afft'cted by 
removing them. anq great $paces pf country left without any furce; insecurity 
might be felt and insufl'ection encouraged, for it often happens that a small and 
inadequate force !Stationed anywhere produces all the effect in tranquillising the 
countly (hut could be obtainedby the presence of a Idrger al'my. The abolition 
1herefore of thue f'tations would be an expel'iment, the result of which is uncer
fain. The .removal of a force froU) a fOI eign territory, whether it were wise to 
place it there 01' not, "ill always create a s('ns~tion, and may be misconstrued as 

. a retrogJade Inovement. It is also to be con5idered that by that measure much 
public properly would be sacrificed, and much private Joss and di!'>tress.inctlJ"red, 
and that in forming the new statioll there would be great expense to thE: State 
and to individuals. Alltbis having happened, and the new station being com
]lIeted and occupied, it might prove to be unhealthy, OJ" the neighboul'hood 
incClpalJle of supplying forage for so large a force; or sOllle alteration of cit'
cumstances or of opinions might occur to suggt'st the abandonment of the new 
cantonment, and a different distributibn of the fllrce. That we are liable to 
fiuch changes .is shown by the fate of Muttm. When we extended pur do
minions beyond the Jumna, Agra and l\Juttra presented themselves as stations 
for our troops. l\f uttra WflS preferred, and became the principal stlltion in our 
new fl on tier ; Agra was rr.ade merely a garrison. Muttra continued fo be our 
principal station on that fl'ontier from 1806 to 1809, "hen a new commander 
in chief fancied another stalion as better suited to·take the lead: and in conse
quence of the Jising power of Runjeet Singh, and the rumoured menaces 
pf Flcneh invasion; Meerut superceded Muttra, and became the head-quarters 
of the division. .M uttra, however, remained a consiclel able station, and under
went incrcclse anc! decrease as the wind LJlew. Agl'a was subsequently increased, 
and if I br not mistaken MuttI:a Lecame suuol'dinate to Agra. Next Agra became 
Iu.bordinate to Muttra; and now Muttra is, or is to be, aLJollshed aou added to 
AgrR; and Jt will 'not lie very surprising if, on account of forage, we be obliged to 
retUl' to Muttra. Considerin~ the vicinity of Agra and l\luttra, within 30 miles 
of each other. it ~annot Le supposed that there were very important reasons for 
these repealed changes; they must haVE: been the consequences of mere differ
ences of opinion prevailing at different time!>. But the history of Muttra as a 
Illilitllry. not yet perhaps brought as a final, conclusion, teaches us that in 
forining a station we may only be laying the foundution of' its abolition, and is 
u, warning against trusting t06 much to any scheme for a change of st'ltions 
however enticing. Were it now a que!>tion whether we should post the forces 
distributed at Nusseerabad, Ncemuch, and, Mhow, as they now are,Ol" form 
them into one efficient body comtitutiug one large station, I should, \dthout 
hesitation, prefer the latter plan; but 1 see reaso!1 to be distrustful of change, 
and would prefer the continuance of the present distribution to> the inconvenienc£', 
distre!>s, and expense which would attend the abolition of the existing stations, 
until some greater tirgmcy than is yet appllrt!ntimpo~es on us the necessity of the 
nIteration. 

''"hat is applicable in this iustance is applicable generally where cantonments 
ha"e been once formed. It may be bcttlr 10 retain them than to incur the bad 
consequences of abandorriug them evell in pursuit of au object which, regarded 
singly, would be an improvement. 

I will now take a brief review of the actual distrihution of the army belonging 
to the l)rt sidencies of Bengal and Agra. With reference to the Minutes of 
Lord W~Uiarn Bentinek, SilO Frederick Adam, and Sir Robert O'CaUaghan 
r<'garding that of Ihe M:\dras Army. I concur generally in all that -has been said 
in favour of l3angalore and Hyderabad as suitable ~Iations for large bodies of 
troops. I do not object to Hyderabad as a .station because it is beyond our 
territories, For that very reason it is preferable, the b'oops there bd ng available 
for any movement, without causing any sensation in our own couotry flom. 
apparent diminution of protcctiveJorce. The only objection to Hyderabad as a 
station ofa great moveable force is, that it has hitherto been considered necessary 
to maintain a stationaty force there for local. purposes; as long as this may be 
deemed necessary it is not. accol'ding to the ideas which 1 ha\"e above expressed, 
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the fittest !.t'ation (01' it ~o\'eable forc"', because; when tbe main body of the troops 
Iharth, although a P?rtlOn be reser\'ed, there "ill be an impression of compara
tive weclkness, at a tIme wh<:'n local strength ought at least to be undiminished, 
If therefore a station were now to be selected, I should prefer a.. place for the 
cnntonment of the field force where no sp{cial local purposes had to he attended 
to; but as Si~underabad, the station in question, has lonrr been established on a 
large scale, a cbange would be objectionable, BaQgalo~, whirh "'as formr1'ly 
out of our territory, has, I believe, by racent al'rangements, hee-n Lrought 
"ithin it~ , -

The army of Bengal and Agra i3 distl'ibuted in seven (;ivisions, three field 
fOl\ce5i, and the filrtress of Allababl;1d. 

The Prl:'sidE'ncy division contains'a forc,," of 17,308 rank'and file, and 36 guns, 
including loeal corps, as well as ttoops of the line. The troops are dbpersed in 
eighteen (18) principal stations~ including the Tenassf'rim coast beyond sea. 
Besides the 18 stations there are many detached posts, The extent of froutier 
to be guarded is from the boundary of the Madras territory to Bootan 011 one 
sidt'j including the Burma'll frontiel' from Negr'ais to Sudeea. and from the 
Madras- 'frontier to Singbhoom on the other side. The forc~ is distributed for 
local purposes, which would _ be more urgent if it were necessa.ry to bring them 
together. This division ought to be abIe to furnish a field force of 10,000 men 
at least for the defence of the frontier towards the Burman~, but coull) not pro
vide neal' that' number: The only large station is that of the Presidency. where 
a large force ought to be 'at all times stationed. Nevertheless, 1 do not perceive 
that the force of this division could be much. less dh:persed than it ill. It is a 
remarkable fact that in practical opposition to the theory of concentration, 
Bancoora bas recently heen made a station for a single 'regiment of the line. 
which was never, 1 belie\e, a station for such n force before, This arrange
ment was in cons(quence ot the insurrection of the Coles and Chooars. I 11m 
not sure it was necesstlry. as 1 think that !L different one might, have been made, 
but if it was necessary, and celtainly [lome force of some .kind was desiraLle in 
that position, it clearly shows that, however anxious we may be to. conCf'ntrllle, 
we are cOllstrained, by the exigencies of our situation, to disperse. The force or 
this divisiol~ appealS to me to be barelyallequate for the dutit's which it has to 
per,form in peace, and for the requisite protection and respectability of the seat 
o£ the Supreme Government of India. It is utterly insufficient for any state of 
affairs, in which it might Le necessary to adopt acthe or prccautiondry 
measures agaim.t the BUl'mans, putting enemies by sea out of the question. 

The Dinapool' dh ision consists of. 4,439 men and 10 guns. Of this force 
1,440 men and 4 gun., are local corps locked up and required for local purposes, 
1,416 are Europeans a' ailable foi general service, and 1,416' are Native infantry 
stationed at Dinllpoor, where there certainly ought never to be less. There IS 

not, therefore a single sepoy of the line aVailable in this division for field service. 
To form any field iorce out of this division every station must be totally 
'abandoned at the precise period when every station ought to be reinfurced. 
The two Eurupean regiments and four guns are all that this division could properly 
contribute towards the formation of a: field army. One would suppose from Ihe 
paucity of force in this division that there was n<J frontier to protect. But the 
bravt'st enemy that we'ever had to contend with in Indht, and the most military 
nation perhaps in the whole world is on the ffontier -"hich this divi.,ion hdS to 
guard. The Dinapoor and Benares divi~i('ns together ought to furni~h a field 
force of the most efficient description of at least 10,000 men for the defence ot 
that frontier. Mu~h more ""ould be ·required if active operations should be 
necessary; but it will be seen that the two divisions altogether do not contain 
even that number, They would contribute well in European troops three 
re-giments, which, composed with their whole strength, would be a Jarge pro
portion of that description of force. Bnt in Native illfantry these divisions 
ctmld scarcely furnish anything, except by the total abdndonment of stations 
wllich even in time of peace it is deemed necessary to occupy. This i~ a 
striking' but. not a singular proof of the insufficiency of our army, and e"p':!cidlly 
of that part of'it in which a reduction has been recently contemplated. 'Vere 
a war with the' Goorkas to take place, an our availaule force would nect"~saIily 
be sent intathe Dinapoor and Benares divi::>ions; but without that c\"ent,. were 
anything to, happen elsewhere, which might render precautionary measures 
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necessarY.(ln die Nepaul frontier, these djvisions must be powerfully)"einforced. 
'1'0 what, then, is it owing that there is so small an available force stationed 
in them. bpt to the fact' that our troops are unavoidably distributed elsewhere 
according to more immedidte local exigencies • 

. The Benares division contains 4,676 men and 8 guns. This force consists of ar
tillery, 445 Native.cavalry, 736 Ellropean infdntry, and 3,400 Native infantry. The 
Native inf.LOtry are distributed at seven different stations. If I were disposed, 
which in the present state of our finances I certainly a'n not, 10 recommend 
any increase of expense, I should say on this and all similar occasion.'3, let the 
infantry of the line be brought together in large available bodies. and let 
every station which requiles a single rrgiment, or a smaller detdchmen!: fQr 
local protectJun, be supplied with local troops, This 1I\0ul11 greatly t(;nd to 
render the arID y of the line more efficient in every respect, anu more available 
for field service. It must be done her~after, or the number of regiments be 
greatly increased: but at prl sent the additional expense i~ out of the question. 
What I ha"e remarked in speaking of the Dinapoor division, i!' generally 
applicable to that of Benares. It would be better, perhaps, if both these divisions 
were unJer one general officer's command. The bead qual ters, say at GhaZf'e~ 
poor, or some other station intermediate between Benares and Dinapoor, to the 
northward of the Ganges, where the main Q,ady should be assembled available 
for field operations. The troops at Benares and Dinapoor to be put on the 
footing of stationary forces, not at any time to be reduced and regulated as to 
number by local wants; brigadiers to be established at Beuares and Dinapoor, 
and the general officer of one of those divisions to be transferred to Agra, or to 
the general command of the field forces of Rajpootana, Meywar, and Malwa. 
1 am not proposing these measures for adoption. They would l"equil'e more 
consideration, and the expE'nse attending such changes is at once an objection. 
1 am no advocate for changes which are not imperative, or of obviously great. 
advantage. I am merely stating what occurs to me as a better arrange
ment than the present one, if it could be cOllveniently and unobjectionably 
adopted. 

'rhe garri·on of the fortress of Allclhabad consists of a company of Native 
artillery, 112, and two regiments of Native infantry, 1,360-total, 1,472 rank 
and file. Allahabad is at present the seat ot the Goverllment of the Agra 
Presidency, and the force above mentioned is the force of the station, a~ well 
as the gal'rison of the fortress. It is not adequate as a garrison, if a garrison 
were really required for defence. Neither" is it sufficiently respect(,ble as a 
force at .the seat of Government. But it is as much as can be spar('d for these 
purposes, and lIas been increased from one regiment and a half to its present 
'force, two regiments, in consequence of the station becoming the capital of a 
Presidency. 

The Cawnpore division contains 11.798 nmk and file, and 28 guns. Cawn
pore is the principal station whel'e, with the exception of one company of Native 
artillery: which is at Lucknow, all the artillery, sappers and miners, European 
dragoons, Native cavalry, ano European infautry, are properly assembled together 
with three regiments of Native infantry, which is a disproportionately small (orce 
of that arm. The Cawnpore force put in motion would be in other respects 
complete, but deficient in that particular. It could only take two regiments <;>f 
Nath'e infantry into the field. On the principle of concentrating for the pur
pose of forming moveable armies, at least fourregiments of Native infantry ought 
to be added to the station of Cawnport'. The Native infantry is the main body 
of our Indian army. Until that arm can be brought together in large bodies, 
the object of conceutl-ation cannot be accoIDpli~hed~ But although other 
descriptions of troops are brought together at principal stations, the Native 
infaull'Y is almost unh-ersally dispeIsed, and is scarcely ever cantoneu together 
in sufficient numbers to form a sufficient field force. It must be supposed that 
this dispersion arises from some necessity, for it would otherwisE' be obviously a 
very dt'fective and injudicious distribution. For instance, in the Cawnpore 
division there are 12 regiments of Native infantry, containing 8,160 rdnk and file. 
These are dispersed at 10 stations. Until lately there were 13 .regiments ~t 
12 stations_ Two stations have recently been abolished, Secrom and :pertal
gurh; two more might,. I conceive. be abolished, Seetapoor and Sooltanpoor in 
Oude. But in speakiDg of the abolition of stations I cannot refrain from 
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remm'king that the measure entails great loss' on officers, who .thertlby lose 
their houses, rurchnsed at con&iderable expense, and hcl\"e to incur a similar 
expense in the purc!la~e or erection of others, and that althourrh this conse
quence of the occ:asi9ual abandonment or a station has been u~~al: it becomes 
an extenshe calamity when the measure is had recourse to generally for a 
systematic pm'posl', and becomes \forthy of attention with a "iew to compensa
tion. It is not mel'ely that loss is sustained such as men celn bear; the loss in 
many cases causes or increases deut, which ends in utter ruin. If the stations 
of Seetapool' and Soolt,mpoor were abolished, as has been proposed, the forc~ 
two regIments, 01' 1,360 rank and file, with foq.r guns, ought to l>e added t~ 
tI~ principal statirm of Cawnpoor. If Futegurh and Mynpooree could be 
aboli:,hed as military station~, which I doubt, two more regiments might be 
addtd to Cawnpore. If Eta\\ah could be abolisheu, the fOlcc' there, half 
a regiment, might be added to that at Banda, one and a-half regiment, the 
force in Bundlekuml being vf!ry "eak for its duties Tho Cawnpoul' division 
includes the ldngdom of (Jude and Bundelcund within its limits, and' has the 
flolltier of Nipal 011 one side, and of the Boundel,\ States lind Sendheea on the 
other. The principal ~tations are Cawnpore and Lueknow. The force at the 
former may be considered, with t.he exception of what must be left for the pro
tec:tion cf the station, a moveaLleJoree for ficIel service. The force at Lucknow 
must be regarded as stationary for local purposes. It \\ould b(J right, therefore, 
to mCl'ense the force tit Cawnpore to any amount practicable, and wrong to 
augment that at LUCRUI)W bloyond wl!at may be requisite for local purposes and 
could be kept stationary there at all times. 

The Meerut division cOlltain~ a force of 16,5511'ank and file, and 52 guns 
distributed at 12 stations. The principal stations are l\leerut, Agra, Delhi, 
nnd BareiIlyo The force at Meerut may be cQnsidered moveable. It could 
,"end into the field horse artillery, foot artillerYt European dragoons, Native 
cavalry, and European infantry, in sufficient propOl'tions to form a respectable 
field force, but could only supply two regiments of Nathoe infantry, a veryein
adequate proportionate of that arm; there being only three at the station, and 
one beillg requisite for its protection. The troops at Delhi and Dareilly are 
stationary forces. and will be required there at all times. If Agl'a should 
become the capital of the fourth Presidency. the force there will become 
for the most part stationary from the necessity of maintaining in that 
quarter a respectable force at the seat of Got'ernment. Agra could at present 
~upply horse a!'tillery, foot artillery, Native ca.valry, anrl European infantry, in 
sufficient proportions for a separate field force, but only two regiments of Native 
infantry, Everywhere the deficiency is in this branch of the service, showing 
clearly either that our regiments are too few in number, or that they are badly 
disposed of. '1 hat the former conclusion is the jU:lt one is evinced by the fact 
that the late Governor General and Commander in Chief, with the assistance 
of the chiefs of the staff, although bent on' concentration, could not contrive to 
bring together at any stati6n in the Bengal and Agra Presidencies. with the 
exception of the seat of Government at Fort William, more than four regiments 
of Native infantry, although for the purposes of his plan there ought not to have 
been less than seven at each great station. Although three or four stations are 
still left which might possibly be abolished, the general observation on examin
ing the distribution of the army would be that many parts of t1le .country are 
without troops where they are obviously required. In order to make the 
Native infantry equal to our wants there must either be a great increase in the 
number of regiments, or, which would be the ('heaper plan, a substitution of 
local force at those stations where single regiments or small detachments are 
now employed. Then the regiments of the line might be brought together in 
large cantonments for the purposes which are contemplated by concentration. 
The expense of such an augmentation in either way puts it out of the question 
for the present, an'd we must be content to submit to dispersion to a great 
extent as unavoidable. Thp. l\Ieerut division is bounded by the Cawnpore 

,division on one side, by Sendheeas country, Rajpootana, and the Jumna on 
another, and by the HimaJaya Mountains from the Jumna to the Kingdom of 
Oude. It includes Rohilkund within its limits. 

The""Sirhind division contains 6,838 rank and file, and 18 guns. The 
principal station':\Kurnaul has horse artillery. foot artillery, Nativ~ cavalry, and 
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European infantry, ill respectable proporlipn~ available for a field, but only two 
regiments (If native infantry, of which only one wpuld be 8vai1able. The 
whole division contains five regiments of that description of force dispersed at 
thrE'e .~tations: two at KurnauI. two at Loodiana, and one at Hansi. It is 
uident that no army of native infdntl y can be formed of this force, for if the 
detached .regiments could safely. be wit~drawn in war, they ought not to be where 
they are m peace. The truth IS, they are wanted when they are in peace and 
still more in war, but must be withdrawn in war at all risks. because we cannot 
do without them. Two regiments occupy the frontier post of Loodiana on 
the Slulej, and there would be more advocates fOl increasing than for diI1linh·h
ing the force at that post. It is to be I emembered that this division, with its 
five regiments scattered at three &tations, Qccupied the flOntier beyond which 
many politicians fancy our only danger to Iif'. If anywhere, then, an 
imposing force would be proper here, if it were possible to furnish it, which 
it is not. 

The Saugol' division containo; a comp,IOY of foot artillery, a regiment of horse, 
improperly termed local, and seven rt'gimf'nts of natIve infantry. Total rank 
and file, 5,455, with 12 guns. The artillery, ca\ah'y, and four regiments of native 
infantry are cantoned at Saugol' j the other three regiments are dispersed at six; 
stations. This dispersion is no doubt I ecommended by local considerations, 
but otherwise it seems inexpedient and quite opposed to the'principle of con
centration. Th~ force at Saugor could selld into the field a company of 
artillery, a regiment of hOI'se, and three regiments of native infantry, a force 
perhaps sufficiEnt for local purposes, This division is distingujs~erl from the 
others by having neither regular cavalry nor European infantry. 

The H.ajpootana force has 3,940 rank and file, and six guns. A company 
of foot IIrtillery, n l'egiment of native cavalry, and, fou1' regiments of native 
infantry are cantoned at N usseerahad. From that force a detachmellt is 
fUl'llisht:d for the duties of Ajmeer. .t\ regiment of loc,\l infantry is stationed 
at Beawr, which is dispersed in numerous small detrlchments. The Rajpoo
tana field force is obviously insufficit'nt for any service on a great scale, but, 
like the Saugor force, might suffice for ordinary local purposes. 

The Meywa:- force contains 3,973 lank anu file, with 12 guns. It consists of 
a troop of native horse artillery. a company of native foot artillery, a regiment 
or native cavalry, a regiment of irrt'gulal' horse, and four regiments of native 
infantry. The whole force is cautoned at Neemllch, furnishing a detachment 
of one company for the escort of the agent at Kotah. The same remark applies 
to the Meywar as to the Rajpootana force. 

The Malwa force contains 3,426 rank and file, with 12 gUlls. A trocp of 
European horse artillery, a company of European foot artillcry, a regiment of 
nathe cavalry, and t1uee regiments of native infantry, occupy the station of 
Mhow, which furnishes two companies for Indore and one company for 
Mundlesur. A rf'giment of horse is stationed at Bhopawal'. The same remark 
is applicable to the l\fahva as to the Meywal' and Rajpootan,\ forces, They are 
sen'rally unequal to any great purpose, such as requil es the assembling of a 
large field force. 

011 the subjE'ct of the concentration of thpse forces 1 have already offered my 
opinion. It will be seen that there is neither European infantry nor European 
cavillry with any of thes~ fornes. 

It is observable in this cursory review of the distribution of the Bengal army, 
that nowhere is there any station of sufficient strength in all arms to furnish a 
field force of adequate amount for any great purpose, and that the deficiency is 
generally owing to the insufficiency of nathe infantry. Reckoning a legiment 
of European infantl'Y, as we have been accustomed to reg,Ird it, as a tIue pro
portion to five or six regiments of native inf,tntry, many stations and c, ery 
di"isioIl, Sangor, and the forcfs of RajpootaTla, Meywar, and Malwa excepted, 
could furnish its quota of European infantry and of other arms for fitld service. 
but no stations, and scarcely one divildon. perhaps not one, could p~operly 
prOVIde its proportion of native infantry. The cause of this is, that the natil'e 
infantry is uistlibuled and dispersed according to loc~l exigencies, and when 
wanted for field service must he brought together from different points at the 
sacrifice of local objects, and at the risk of dangerous consequences. It d<?es 
not appear that statious occupied forJocal purposes can to any great extent be_ 
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abandoned, in order to render the na.tive infantry 'more readily available for field 
sen'ice. We must therefol'e either greatly increase OUr native infcmt'y by 
additional regiments, or by the substitution of local corps; or either of those 
being impossible 011 account of the expense, \\ e must be content to g~ on as 
lleretofore, incnrring the risks attendant on local abandonment whenever more 
pressing exigencies elsewhere force us to that measure. 

At the' same time we ought to beal' in mind that the absence of tr'lops is of 
lees ctJmequence in peace than in war, and that to accustom people to their 
preeence in peace, when they must be withdrawn in war, is bad policy. 
consequently that we ought to disperse as little and concentrate as much as 
p08~ible eonsistently with safety. 

I \10 not think it necessal y to go through the details of the distribution of the 
Madras and Bombay armi!:s, but it will be foulld in both that the objE'ct of con. 
centration cannot be pursued to a sufficient extent without sacrificing local 
protection, which it is deemed expedient to maintain. 

Viewing the three armies as a whole, we must make the best that we can of 
the prefent distribution; and I am not aware that we shall gain any great 
ad, antage by such changes as may be prdcticable. We can nowhere form 
stations adequate singly to send .forth field forces, such as we must bring' 
together whenever called on to make any good exertion. The army of India is 
not la1 ge ellough for that purpose, and tIle expense of putting it on such a 
footing would at present be intoleraule. When, therefore, we require fOfces in 
the fidd, we must draw them as we have been accustomed to do from several or 
many stations. Whenever we foresee a Vial' we must add greatly to ollr strength .. 
In the meantime the present distribution, which is probably well suited for local 
purposes, will suffice in peace; changes, even though they may be in some 
degree for the better, would hardly be worth the inconveniences which they 
would C~llse, when their effect must, as at present, be incomplete; and the 
ad"flwtages to be derived from them inconsiderable. Keeping concentration in 
mind as a principle to be acted on, whenever this can be done \\ithout local 
injury or with decided advantage, \\e may, I think, rest with the army distri. 
buted as it is, and avoid great changes, which would have little beneficial effect 
until those times come, wilen such changE'S will naturally accompany others, 
which would then tdke place. A t present I do not see anythmg in the plans 
proposed that would compensate for the inconveniences that would probably 
attend their immediate execution. The effect would be inadequate to the design. 
The principle is good, but its op~ration is nec~8sarUy limited by the insufficiency 
of our force for all the purposes which our army has to fulfil. 

(signed) 0: T. Metcalfe. 

(Military Department.) 

MINUTE by the Governor General of' India. 

THE Right Honourable the lale Governor General, in a Minute dated the' 
13th March, has recorded his sentiments regarding the composition of the army 
of India, and the method to render it more efficient. 

In the commencement of that Minute, his Lordship has entered 011 the ques
tion of the danger of our position in India, and although be has, I tllink, under. 
rated it in some respects, the sum of his remarks tends to show that we are in 
such danger as is incalculable. 

His Lordship is of opinion, that there is no danger from native powcrs, because 
there is no chief with any semblance of military force; but this c'annot be said of 
Runjeet Sing, nor of Sindhia, nor of the Goorkhas, 'a nation of disciplined 
soldiers, nor or Bolkar, Dor of the flurmans, nor of many other powers "ho, 
in a greater or less degree as to each other, ha'"e all the materials of military 
force according to their means, of which we might be made aWdre very speedily, 
if there were any favourable occasion for its display against us, 'Ve must not 
imagine, becau!)e we are now at peace, and apparently invincible, that there is 
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,no military power that could be arrayed against us in the event of troubles and 
dii'aslers. The difficulties that we had to contend with, and the exertions that 
we were compelled Lo make when we had the Goorkhas and the Burmans singly 
.to combat, ought to satisfy us, that we may again be involved in cmbar
.rassments which would add greatly to the moral strength of every power 
.in India disposed to enter the field as an enemy. Except the mental effect, 
which may .or may not bave been produced by OLlr ultimdte success ill our 

.forme.· wars with these powers, they are as slrong as the)' ever were, the Goor
,khas, I believe stronger, owing to their incessant attentlOn to the perfection of 
:their military efficiency, and to their ,admirable system by which every man in 
the natiun is made a disciplined soldier. It may be said that they cannot cope 
with us in the plains and single-banded; if we could bring all our resources 

,against ,them, they most probably could not; this would not, however, be from 
any. want of energy, or of discipline on their part, but from our superiority in 
cavalry, artillery, and every othel' a.rm, in some respects in skill and efficiency, in 

·athers in number; but neither _have we anJ right to expect that the W-lT would 
.be single-handed, nor can we calculate ,Oil its being carried on in the plains. 'Ve 
'must be.prepared for an offensive war, in which the Goorkhas would 11dve all the 
ad,'antages of their mountains, and our difficulties be accordingly increased. 
A merely defensive war would be to u~ nearly the same as defeat; it would be a 
cfJange, and an evidence of weakness, which our power could hardly survive. 
It is not therefore enough to say that no power single-handed is .1 match for us; 
we should not be here if any were, The question is, can we conquer them all 
at once? for the power to do this is necessary to OUI' safety; our danger does 
Jlot lie in .the military fOlce alone of native states, but in the spirit by which they 
are actuated towards us; and still lUorc in the spirit of our subjects from one end of 
India to the other. We have no hold on their affections; more than that, disaffec
tion is universal, so that what·to a power supported by the affections of its sub
jects would be a slight disaster, might to us be an irreparable calamity. The 
little reverse whit'h we met with at Ramoo, in the Burman war, sounded through
out India, like our repulse at the first siege of Bhurtpore, magnified and 
exaggf'rated as if .it llad been ollr death-koell. The Commander in Chief WdS 
'flaid to have been killed, and the Governor General to bave put an end to him
self in despair by swallowing pounded diamonds. Ramoo became so ccIebrated. 
that although the place i:. an insignificant one, in the district of Chittagong, in 
.our own territory never before generally ,heard of, the word is now used by the 
natives aR the name of the Burman Empire, or of any place to the edstwdrd 
beyond sea, and an idea of something formidable and dn·adfulls attaehed to it. 

Some say that ollr empire in India Jests on opinion, others on main force. It 
in fact depends on both. We could not keep the country oy opinion if we had 
not a considerable furce; and no force that we could pelY would be sufficient, if 
'it were not aided by the opinion of our invincibility. Our force does not operate 
so milch by its actual strength as by the impression which it produces, and that 
impression is the opinion by which we hold India. 

,r 'Internal insurrection, therefore, is one of the greatl'st of our dangers, or rather 
'becomes so when the means of queUing it are at a distance. It is easy to deride 
it, because insurgents may not have the llOrse, foot, and artillery of a regular 
army; but'Wbecomes serious if we have not those materials at hand. Nothing 
can be a stronger proof of our weakness in the absence of a military force-even 
when it is not far removed.....-than the history of such insurrections as have 
()ccurred. 

The civil power, and all semblance of the existence of our Government, are 
instantly swept away by the torrent. 

We need not go far back to show that in the neighbourhood of the metropolis 
. pf British India. wilhin- a forced march f."om one of the largest of onr military 
,stations, our Government was ~ubverted throughout a considerable extent ·of 
territory; 'Our magistrates, with all the power that they could collect, d."iven like 
~haff hefore the wind, and an insurrectionary authority establish ell by a handrul 
of meQ, proclaiming the overthrow of 0111' dominion, and the establishment of a 
,new d\'Dasty in the person 'Of f'be leader of a band of fanatics. This state of 
,things continued for several days, until the insurrection WM suppressed by the 
,~pp1icatio:q of,militrlry force, without which it is impossihle to say to what extent 
,)t .might ,have :proceeded, so completely were the insurgents masters of the 
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neighbouring country. As tIle spirit of insurrection is catching, this affair "as 
soon followed by an insurrection of the Dangur Coles, a race previously orderly 
and suumis~ive, and remarkable for industrious and laborious habits out of their 
pwn country. No sooner had illsurrection broken out, than it spread like wild
nrc. Not a Cole in the country \\ as free from the infection. AU the inhahi
.tants of other (lescription, the rajah and a fcw chids exceptE'd, who had stron"'. 
llOlds or military means for thEiI' protection. "ere massacrtd or expelled. The 
officers of our administrativn, and every sign of our Government, quickly disap
peared. For a long time all the force that. could be found on our p.lft was not 
only inadequate to suppress the inmrrectiol1, but, although in able hands, could 
ha¥Jy rehist it, and c!ould not prevent its spreading, or do more than check it 
at one point. It required sever.!l months and a large force to put down this 
insurrection; but that cf the Chooars, another wild race, soon followed, which 
baffled the fiJ'st force and the second force employed, and kept us engaged fOI' 
:many months also, before iL \\ as extinguished. Had all those insurrections 
Jlappened at oncE', or any l>f them, at a time" hen we could not have brought 
troops agaimt them, they might ha \"e been exceedingly embarl assing, ami the 
exlent to "hich they might have proceeded, 01' the danger with which they might 
have been attended, cannot now be calculated. 

These things happened in countries which had Leen long under our dominion, 
·and although able reports have been written as to the causes, they have never, 
io my mind, been liatisfdctorily Explained accordil1~ to any motives or expecta
tions by wlJich men would rationally have been ~uided under the circumstances 
.then existing. In each case, iu my opinion, the 01 igindl cause \\ as hclbitual 
diEoaffection operated upon by tile spirit of immrrect.ioD, excited by {dlse nolions 
that the time was favourable for succel-s. The allt'ged causes, elicited by inves
tigatioll, if they were causes at all, were ml'rdy sparks applied to combustibles 
prevIOusly existing. 

J lJave noticed tlJese circumstances at the risk of rep~ating wllat I have 
probably said more tItan onc~ ou former occa~i()m, because the prevalentdisaffec
tion of our subjects, the uncertainty under which \\e hold any part of (lUI' Indian 
possessiolJs without. the presence or immediate \ icinity of a military force, the 
utter inability of OUl' civil establishments to stem the torrellt of insurrection, 
{hdr consternation and hE:!plessness when it begins to roar, constitute in reality 
the gl cutest of our dangers in India, wilhuut which a HUI.sian invasion, or any 
other invasion,. might, I doubt not, be SUCCE::ssfully met and repulsed. The 
authority .pf the late Governor General, in 'Cieriding internal disaffection and 
insurrection as if they \I ere quite contempllble. must have great VI eight, the 
more because it will be glutifying to our rullrs to see such opinions supported by 
such authority. DiffeJ ing totally from those opinions, I think it necessary to 
appeal to facts of recent occurrCllce. 'VI'at happelled in the Barast::t, RamghuI', 
and Jungle MuLa! district", may happen in any other part of our country, 
without any other cause th,ln the disaffection all'eady existing everywhere. 

Pelsons unacquainted with ollr position in India might throw in our teeth, 
thai this disaffection is the consequence of bad government, and many amonggt 
us, connecting the two ideas together, are reluctant to credit the existence of 
general disafii->cti()n. But this feeling is quite natural, without any misgovern
ment. Instead of being excited by our misrule, it is, I believe, in K great degree 
momfied by our good government. It exists because the domination of strangers, 
in every respect strangers, in country, in colour, in dress, in manners, in habits, 
in religion, must be odious. It is less "active than it might be, because it is 
evident to all that "e elHieavour to govern well, and that whatever llarm our 
GO\ ernment does JJroceeds from ignol ance 01' mistake, and not from any wilful 
injustice or oppression . 
• Although Lord William Btntinck appears to despise the dangers of either 
foreign foes or internal insurrection iu India, his Lordship admits some things 
\\hich are quite sufficient to show that danger exists. He admits that we have 
no hold on the affections of our subjects; that our native army is taken from a 
disaff~cted population; that our European soldiery are too few to be of much 
availllgainst any extensive plan of insurrection." This is quite enough, and more 
than I have hitherto alluded til, for it is impossible to contemplate the possi. 
hility of disaffection in our al"my without seeing at once the full force of our 
danger. As long as our native army is faithful. and we can pay enough for it, 
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we can keep India iu order by its in5trumf!ntality, llut Jf the instrument should 
tum a~ajnst Ut;, where would Le the British power? Echo answers, '" \Vhere rot 
It is imlJossible to support a sufficient army of Europeans to take the place of our 
nath'e army. 

'1 he late Governor General appears al~o to adopt in some measnre the just 
remark of Sir John Malcolm, that "in an empire like that of India \Ve are 
always in danger, and it is impossible t') conjecture the form in which it 'may 
approach." This sentiment expres"es the ],eality of the ca!-e in perhaps the 
truest manner, and I will not longer dwell on this part of the subject. 

His Lordship. however, sees further danger in the spread of knowledge and 
the operations of the press. 1 do not, for my own part. anticipate dangel' as a 
certain consequence from thetle cau!>t's. I see so much danger in the i~n')r(1Uce, 
fanaticism, and barbarism of our subjects. ~hat I rest on the spread of knowledge 
some hope of greater strength and security. IHen will be better able to appre
ciate the good and evil of our rule, and if the gl)od predominate, they will know 
that they may lose by a change. Withollt reckoning on the afiection of any, it 
seems pl'ouable that those .of the natin's who would most deprecate and lea~t 
pi ornote our 0\ erthrow would be the best infOl'med and most enlightened aTllong 
them, unless they had themselves individually ambitious dreams of power. If, 
however, the extension of knowledge is to be a new source of dal1ger- and I will 
not pretend confidently to predict the contrary-it is one altogether una\'oidahle. 
It is ollr duty to extend knowledge, whatever may be the result; and spread it 
'\vonld, even if we impeded it. The time h past when the operations of the press 
could be effectually restrained, even if that courEe \\ ould be any source of 
safLty, which mllst be very doubtful. Nothing so precariuu:; could 10 prudence 
be trllsfeu to. If, therefore, increase of dang'el' be really to be apprehended 
from increase of knowledge, it is \\ hat we must cheerfully submit to. We must 
not tl'Y to avert it, and if we did we should faiL 

His Lordship considers our greatest danger to be in an invasion from the 
north-west, led by the Hussians. He supposes a force of 20,000 Rus:.ian 
infantry and 100,000 Asiatic cavalry to have "arrived on OOl' north-western 
frontier. Suppolling such a case, with the time which we should have for pre
paration, we ought to be able to ghe a good account of. the Russian infantry 
easily. I should say, if there was no danger of internal insurrection at such a 
crisis. The 100,000 cavalry it would be more difficult to manage, from .the 
impossibility of collecting an equal force of that arm. But is there no impossi
bility of coll~cting sllch a force against us? I doubt the practicability of 
assembling such an immense body. Are all to be on one side? Is there to be 
no hostility to the Russians in their progress r Is every chance to turn up in 
their favour? If it were possible to collect such a force, how is it to be fed 
and supported? At whose cost? Not at that of Russia, 01' any other power; 
that being utterly impracticable from want of means. Solely, then, at the cost 
of the countries through which it had to pass. If this were possible, it would 
at least destroy these countries, and the Russian infantry would be stan"ed to 
dedth by the operations of its allied cavalry. All speculations, howel er, 
re);!,arding our military defence against a Russian invasion may be safdy post
pOlled until we know more on the subject, It cannot come on us so suddenly 
as to prevent preparation to the utmost extent that our resources will 
allow; and preparation for such an evcnt must. be on a much larger scale 
than any that our means could afford, without the immediate approach of 
the event, or for any length of time. Reserving suitable measures until we 
have reason to apprehend that we shall have to meet this danger, we hive 
in the mean lime~ without .refE-rence to such a course, ample reasons fOl 
putting our army Oil the most efficient footing, and for increa.~ing it to any 
extent that our finances will bear. The measures proposed, in the late 
GoverrJor General's Minute~ appear to,me to fall far shOlt of what would 
be requisite at the cl"isis which he contemplates. 

Considering the possible disaffection of our Natiye army as our only internal 
danger, and tI:e want of physical strength and moral energy as rendering 
them unable to contend with an European. enemy, his lordship proposes that 
the European portion of our army should ue one quarter, and eventually 
one third, in proportion.to the strength of our Native army. He considers 
this as requiring a force of 30,000 Europedns in India. In the expediency 
of hal'ing at least this force of Europeans, even in ordinary times, I entirely 
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concur; that i!;, if we can pay them. But the 'limit to this, and every other 
part of our furce, must- be regulated by our means. If we attempt to tix it 
according to our wants, WI:: should soon be without the means of tn,lintailling 
any army. Thirty thomand European troops would be vastly inadequate for 
the purpose of meeting the imagined Russian invasion; for we should more 
require European troops in the interior of India at that time than at any 
other. To have our at my on a footing calculated for that event is impos
sible. Our army cannot well be greater than it is, owing to want of means. 
It cannot well be 'less, owing to our other wants. Such ail it is in extent, 
it if;, our duty to make it as efficient as we can, with or without the pros
pect, of a Russian invasion; and this is the only w.ay ill which we cnn pre
pare\for that, or any other dhltant, and uncertain crisis. On the approach of 
such an event, we mllst have reinforcements of' European troops from Eng
land to any amount required, and we, must increase our Native force accGrd. 
ing to the exigency of the time. We could not long exist in a state of adequate 
preparation, as we should be utterly ruined by the cxppl1se. 

In order to raise our European force to the' proposed number of 30,000, of 
which 20,000 ~re to be infantry and 5,000 cavalry, an addition would be required 
of 10,000 or 12,000 to our actual force. The increase of eKp~nsc would or 
'course be great. It is an increase to which I shoul<l not object, for it m"y be 
·of vital importance if we had the means of meeting it; but \\e have not, and this 
·is the difficulty which opposes us in every attempt at improvement. 

In order to pro \ ide, in some degree, for this additional expense, the late 
-Governor GenE'ral recommends that a captain be struck off from every regiment 
of the Native army. Having, in another Minute, proposed the reduction of two 
subaltern I! in every 'regiment to meet. some other expense, his lordship now 
recommends the abolition of a captain to meet this. If every additional charge 
is to. be met in this mannel', what will become of our Native army 1 I can
~ot reconcile my mind to these proposed reductions of the European officers 
of that force. They are the life and soul of it; and to avClW the necessity 

-of increasing the efficiency of the Nati1'e army, and,.in the same breath, to 
"advocate the expediency of reducing the European officers, appears to me to be 
'an unaccountable inconsistency. This proposition is accompanied by another for 
increasing the number of rank and file, in every Native regiment, to 1,000. 
T}'is latter measure is highly desil'able, but, like every other good pl'Oposition, 

'impracticable from want of means. 
Lord William Bentinck maintains the opinion that there are too many 

Ellropean officers with,the Native army, or that there is no necessity for so many. 
From what I have said above. it will be seen that I cannot concur in that. 
opinion. If wc were-to-regard our Native army as mrrt! local corps for the sup-
port of our' civil administration in internal Government, we might reduce the 
number of European officers, but we cannot, I conceive, do so while we expect 
from the Native army the efficiency of real soldiers against all enemies in the 
field, European or Native. We must not reduce the number of officers who are 
to It:ad them to the charge, and on <whose energies their discipline and spi. it de
pend. In any future necessary increase of our Native army, either temporary or 
'.permanent, it might ,be well to see whether internal tranquillity and order could 
not be sufficiently preserved by corps partially officered, as local corps now are, 
and former levies have been; but with respect to any kind of regular force in
tended for field service requiring the aid of perfect discipline, the absence or 
European officers would be a deplorable and perbaps fatal deficiency. To think. 
of the occasion when our native troops may have to be led to the charge of Rua

,sian' batteries .and bdyonets, and to propose at the same time to take from thcm 
their European officers, are incongruities which one cannot understand. 

The late Governor General condemns our Indian army, in a sweeping gen
tence, as being the most expensive aod least efficient in the world. If. it were 
so, how should we be here? Is it no proof of efficiency that it has conquered all 
India? Is it.no proof of its efficiency that India is more univerhally tranquil, 
oV\-ing to our Indian army, than it ever was under any native G,)vernment or 

-Governments that we read,of? If our Indian army be so expensive, why do we 
not employ EllTopean troops alone to maintain India? why but because Euro
peans are su much more expensive that we could not pay a sufficient number? 
If our Indian army be so !.inefficient, why do we incur tbe expense of making 
soldiers of the natives?, why do we not entertain the s-ame number of undis-
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ciplined people, who would cost much less? Why but because then we should 
lo~e the country from the indficiency of Native force? If, thel"efore, the Indian 
army be preferable to an EUl'Opean force on account of its cheapness, anu to 
other Native troops on account of its efficiency-if we cannot mbstitute any otlter 
force cheaper and mOI'e efficient, how can it justly be said to be the most expen
sive and least efficient army in the world 1 If it enables u., to conquer and keep 
Ind ia; if it performs \\ ell e\'ery duty required of it-hard work III quarters, I!ood 
service in the ficld--how ~all It be subject to imputation of inefficiency? The 
proof of its clleapnes~ and of its efficiency is, that we C.ulllOt bubstitute any other 
description of force at once so cheap and so efficient. • 

One important measure ilroposed by the late Guvernor Gpneral is the entire 
abolition of the Bombay army, and ils union, half to the Bengal, and 
halt to the Madras army. I am not aware of any ad\'antdge to be derived flOm 
this measure, except the saving- that might be effected by the abolition of the 
portion of staff which would cease to be nece;;:sary when the Bombay army ceased 
to be a separate army; bllt I can hardly think that this advantage would be 
sufficient to make the measure desirable. It would, I imagine, be a source of 
great di~content to the whole of the BombdY army, and of gratification to none. 
If there were sufficient reasons for uniting all the armies of the several Presi. 
denCies in one, which, I apprehend, there are not, the Bombay army would share 
the fate of the others, and all would be amalgamated; Uut whilt> thel e are 
separate armies and separate presidencies, I cannot see any sufficient motive for 
the abolition. of the Bombay army, and the infliction of the wound whICh would 
thereby be given to the feelings of that body, and of the whole service of that 
presidency. For so great a change some very important benefit ought to be' 
shown, which is not at present visible. The amount of consequent reduction of 
expense has 110t beeu stated, and would probably be insigndicant compared with 
the magnitude of annoyance. 

The Junction of the Ceylon force \\ith that of India appears, for unity of power, 
to be desirable, but while the Government of Ceylon is distinct, there will pro
bably be impediments to. a junction of the forces. . 

The iutroduction. of Malay troops into the Indian army is anothel' questioll' 
agitated in his Lordship's minute. I am not compett'nt to offer any decided 
opinion Oil this subject from a want of sufficient knowledge of the Malay' 
character. The general impression of it is unfavourab.le, but I have met with 
gentlemen accustomed to it, who speak highly of it. If Malay,! would make
orderly and faithful soldiers, I should be inclined for the admission on the ground 
that our Native infantry is composed too mnch of men of one class, actuated br 
one common feeling, and that it is expedient to have a variety, in order that one 
descliption, in, case of necessity, may be used to maintain order ill another. But 
this purpo:e would not be well accomplished by the introduction' of less orderly 
or less efficient or more expensive troops, and what the Malays might prove in 
these respects I do not. know. There cannot be a more orderly body of soldiers' 
in the "orld that our Bengal Native infantry, and caution ought to be exercised' 
before we substitute for any portion of them another class of men. 

It is proposed thdt a portion of the Nathe army should be light infantry. To 
this I Eee no objection. It was formerly, and is J SUPPOS;? still, the case in the 
Madras army: it was also at one time the case in the Bengal army. Sevel'af 
light infantry regiments were formed during the command of General Hewitt. 
That was because the French \Vere supposed to be coming, They were afterwards' 
reduced. There is now a light infantry company in each regiment, equal in 
amount in the Bengal army to nine regiments. Whether it be better to have the' 
light infantry as a portion of each regiment or in s~parate regiments is a question 
on \\ hich 1 cannot pretend to offer a decided opinion. 

In all that Lord William Bentinck says ill favour of that description or our 
force which is called irregular, or, still more improperly, local cava.lry, perhaps 
from its not being local, I have the honour entirely to concur, "hich I am alwayS' 
more happy to do than to uiffer from one w hose mind has been so properly and 
anxiously devoted to the public welfare. I regard the irregular horse as a most 
useful and, valuable description of troops. I wish that all our Native cavalry 
were of this description, and aU our regular cavalry European. 1 do not mean 
by this remark to recommend such a change. All such changes, even jf they 
were generally desired, require great consideration. Our regular Native c"valry 
has grown up as a branch of our establishmen~ has hitherto done its duty welt,. 
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and ought not to be inconsiuerately broken up. But if I had to form So ca\'alrY' 
al'my for India, without the previous existenc~ of the regular Native corps, I 
would make the regulal' cavalry European, and the Native cavah'y of the same 
description ns that body now termed the irreguluJ' or the local horse. I do not 
know that the late Governor Gent-ral goes so far ill his opinion on this subject, 
but in all that I have seen of his sentiments in approbation of that description of 
our cavalry I fully concur. 

10.1'10 concur ill the opinions which he lIa.:; expre5se(1 regarJiag the use which 
might be made of steum power to increase our military efficiency, nnd maintdin a 
speedy communication with Europe. But this and other expensi\'e additions to 
ou~ establls'l!mcnt C.lll only be adopted when we lJav.e adequate lIIeans.· Great 
iml)l'oVements might edsily be snggested, but where are the fnnds to come from? 
Many are sanguine in cxpectation of vast increase to our revenue from the future 
development of' the resources of India, but for the present at leao;t we must 
regulate our expenditure by the income which we have. 

This col1bitieration must render nugatory all schemes of improvement wl.iclJ 
would be attended with any considerable increase of expense; and to seek im. 
provement in one quarter by positive deterioration in another is a most unsatis
factory mode of proceeding, and requires at least that the gain by the change. as 
compared with the loss, should decidedly preponderate, and ue well a;certained. 

The coucluding sentiments of the late Governor General's minute are, that we 
are utterly unprepared to meet a Russian invasion, which I fully admit, 81lU tuat 
we ought to be so prepared, with the large sum already appropridted to our 
military e~penJjture; \\uich opinion is not so convincing, but very questionable. 
fa I' if the same sum were sufficient to put us in a state to meet the supposed 
invasioll, and that wele the only dang.!r against which we had to prepare, it 
would follow that a great reduction in our military expenditure would be prnc· 
tic~Lule "ere it not for that cxpected event, but no one is able to show hen\' tbii 
can be effected. 

With a view to that great crisis, his Lf)rd5hip pl'opose3 the increase of our 
EUl'opean force to olle-fourth, and eventually 1.0 one-third, in proportion to the 
whole army; the incl'ease of the regular horse tu 20,000; the increase of each 
regiment of 11cltive infantry to 1,000 I'ank and file; and of each regiment of 
cavalry to 800; all measures highly desirable and propel', in cOlltemplation of 
thJJ expected invasion, but stili illauequate, anti intel'mediately sure t:J prouuce 
an immense increase of expenee \\ hich would be utterly intolerable and l'Uinou!. 

The only measure pointed out by his Lordship as calculated to meet this 
increase of expense, are, the abolition of the separate staff of the Bombay army 
and the juncture of that force 'With the armjes of Madras and Bengal, the result 
of which, apparently, wOllld gi \ e lit;tle aid to the purpose designed, and would 
not even recol111Jcn:;e the injury done to the ft'eli'ngs of the Bombay service, in 
the destrnction of a 101l,J,-c:;tablishcd and efficient army; and, secondly. the 
abolition of a captain in every Natil'e l'egiment at all the Presidencies, a measure 
whIch would deteriorate the efficiency of the main body of our army-the \'ery 
force \\hich it is out' object to make more effiLiellt: and, beside~, have an effect on 
the minds of the European officers, much 1110rt' ifljllrious than the saving- produced 
would be advantageous, These measures, exclusive of their being objectionable, 
would be very inadequate in their results for the end in view, and we should find 
the expense, as before remalked, utterly intolerable. To incl'ease the efficiency 
of the army by increasing its inefficiency, appear" to me to b~ altogether a wrong 
coul'se of proceeding. No projJer resources fOl'the increase of the army can be 
found ill the clecrease of the army. The two o'Ije_ts are incompaliblc. anu .the 
sallle things that m,lke the former desirable 01' unnecessary must make the latter 
impossible or inexpedient, unless it call be shown that we have superabunddnce 
of force of some description, which CclHnot be done. 'Ve must not look to reduc· 
tions in the army for the meaus of bearing expenditure, which is l'endeled 
unavoidable by the necessity of hadng a larger army. We can only look to 
OU1' civil establishments \\ hen reduction is ab30lutely lleces.5al'Y; and c\'eu there 
nothing short of the total abolition of the ci\'il :service, and its amalgama.tion 
with the army, would be effectual, which could only be gl'adu(ll. • 

Having objected to the plan of the late Govel'llor General, I may be asked how 
I would prepare against the supposed invasion from the North.West. 1 should 
say, that to prepdre for it adequately is impossible; we have IIOt the pecuniary 
resources to place us in a state of sufficient preparation. What, then, is to bt;, 
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done ~ We must wait. The event is at present remote and uncertain~ We 
must postpone our preparations until its approach be less doubtful. It cannot 
come so rapidly in the shape imagined as to deprive us of time for preparation. 
We may then draw from England any number of EUl'Opean troops required, 
whether it be a fourth, or a third, or half, of the amount of our Native army. We 
may raise the complement of our Native regiments to any proper number; we 
may increase our irregular .cavalry to 20,000, or a larger amount, if eApedient; 
we may, by the formation of local corps and levies and depots, make our regular 
army wholly available for field service. We must then make the exertions, 
military and financial, which the exigencies of the crisis will suggest, and our 
vital interests demand. In tlle meantime, we must keep our expenditure within, 
our income; else, when the prophesied event arrives, it will find us in a state 
of the wo)"st kind of inefficiency, an inefficiency of resources; which would be 
fatal, without a single blow from the enemy. 

Let us, therefore, pause. Let us maintain our army on its present. peace estab
lishment, without attempting changes and reductions hurlful to its feelings, and, 
consequently, injurious to our best interests. Let us make it as efficient as we 
can without a great increase of charge. Let us watch our finances, anrl jf they 
improve, and afford the means, let us apply additional funds to increase the 
strength and improve the efficiency of our army in any mode most advisable. 
Any outlay that we can aff')rd for this purpose will be well laid out; and it is 
not necessary to think of the Battle of Armageddon, or a Russian invasion, to 
justify it. But our military efficienl~y fn peace and ordinary times must be 
limited by our financial means. It is only in war and a period of necessity, that 
we can venture to put out of calculation the difference between income and 
expenditure. Our financial difficulties, actual and probable, are those which are 
most pressing; and military speculations, leading to a great increase of expense, 
ought to be suspended until they become unavoidable, or until we see our 
financial prospect brightening, and light shiniog through its present gloom. 

16 May 1835. (signed) C. T . .I.Yetcaife. 

(Military Department.) 

MINUTE by Mr. Prinsep. 

THE late Governor General's Minute of the 28th February last on the distribu
tion of, the armies of India, and that of the 13th March on their composition, 
together with the Minutes of the present Govern~r General on the same subjects, 
dated respectively the 8th and 16th May, have just reached me in circulation, 
and the vast importance of the questions thus brought under discussion seems to 
me to call for a written expression of opinion on both points. The subjects are 
so intimately connected that it "ill not be necessary to multiply the record by 
separately stating what I have to say on each, more especiaJIy as I hope to confine 
my observations within moderate compass, and shall not think it necessary to 
follow out the plans of the late Governor General through all the details iota 
which his Lordship has eutered. 

Although the earlier Minute of his Lordship relating to the distribution of the 
army touches necessarily on many of the sources of danger to our power, and 
on the objects to be provided against by the arrangements recommended therein, 
it is in the Minute regarding the compositi.on of. the troops that his Lordship has 
stated his opinion most at length on the means of securing our position, and has 
discussed with the most care the evils that surround us, internal aDd from 
without, a.nd has pointed out the kind of military preparation by which he would 
recommend them to be met. As it seems to me to be the first- point to come to 
a right understanding of the real nature of the purposes for which an army is 
required to be maintained in this country, I shall reverse the order in which the 
late Governor General bas brought forward these .questions, and first state my 
opinion' on this point, reserving the mode of distributing the troops so as to 
make the most of them for after consideration. 

'Ve require an army to protect the country from foreign enemies; it must not 
only be sufficient to repel invaders, but must be exhibited in a state of preparation 
. 500., . X to 
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to deter from attack, and ensure respect, and give political influence beyond the 
frontier, and to keep up the preRtige as well as t~e reality of power. We require an 
army to suppress insurrections and sudden commotions, to awe the disaffected and 
give confidence to the well disposed, to command the respect of our liul~ects and 
allies, and preserve them in obedience, by the conviction 01 the hopelessness of any 
resistance, so that the turbulent, the refractory, and the ambitious, mar cease in 
de5pair to entertain designs injurious to the public peace and subversive of the 
e~tablished order of things. Lastly, we require an army to support the civil 
power, to eusure the collection of the revenue, to excite the police and local 
authorities to act with vigour in the confidence of unlimited support. and to 
ep.able the administration of civil and criminal justice to proceed \\ ith sure and 
ei'ectual steps until the population become habituated to both. and begin to 
regard with affection and respect the institutions provu.led to secure them in 
their rights and possessions. 

Now, these three purpuses of an army are evidently very differeut things in 
diifel'en t circumstances. The fronti~r defence is one thing, when there is a peacea 

able and well disposed, or a weak and broken spirited State only to be watched and 
overawed, and quite anotherthil1gwhen thereisa presumptuous, overweeningenemI 
at our door studying the means of aggression and encroachment, or, when backed 
by others further behind, he assumes a threatening attitude, and a motive only is 
wanting for the commencement of hostilities, so that there is perpetual prepara
tion for operations on a large scale. At the present moment we have the fonner 
condition of things to look to on every part of the frontier of India," we have 
thorough confidence that Runjeet Singh desires to maintain peace and conciliate 
the British power. The. principalities of the lower Indies and of Afghanistan 
can scarcely maintain theif own independence. NepauJ, though military and 
martial beyond all. the other powers of India, has bad experience of a struggle, 
and is sensible of the insufficiency of its resources fer another contest. The 
Burmese were more thoroughly broken in the late war with them than even 
NepauI; and this finishes the catalogue of frontier States. Towards all these we 
have only to maintain the attitude of sufficient preparation to keep up the prestige 
of our military strength; there is no occasion anywhere to arm for defence; we 
have neither invabion to fear from the standing armies and regular troops of 
these powers. nor tIle unlicensed breaking in of plunderers and loose rabbles to 
guard against, as used to be the case when OUf dominion was young, and we had 
the hordes of Hyder and the Mahrattas to watch, and in latter days when the 
Pindarees and Patan CondQttieri used to threaten our defen!>ive lines at every 
point. The show of force il! all that needs to be maintained towards any of these 
neighbours in their present temper; if their disposition should change, or circum
stances should bring enemies on to the same frontiers, we shall need a different 
state of preparation; and the only question is, whether we ran reckon upon 
knowing in time when to make the change. 

The late Governor General appears to have argued this part of the question as 
if he thought the Supreme Government bound to make preparation now for the 
remotely possible contingency of a Russian force, being upon the Indus. Sir C. 
T. Metcalf however justly observes, that this is an altered state of th.ing:5 for 
which there will be abundant time allowed to make provision; tholt to commeuce 
doing so now would impose the necessity for a state of preparation quite unna
tural in a time of pe~ce, and such as it must be impossible that the finances of 
India or of any country could bear for a permanency. That it would be bad 
policy, 11&Y. absolutely rninous, to put ourselves into that state until the danger
should be imminent, and the occasion should call for the expenditure. In the 
interim, it must suffice to maintam snch an attitude of preparation as shall con
firm Runjeet Singh, and other powers like bim, in the conviction that our friend
Ilhip is the most advisable thing for him and them to secure. In like manner, as 
our preparations for frontier defence '\"ary according to the temper and attitude 
of neighbouring States, so also the repressing of the disposition to rebellion and 
to coinmotion or disturbance amongst those within. The natural frontier of 
I ndia. is at one time an object of comparatively easy attainment, anrl to be effected 
with much less means than at another. In the first few years after the Dooab 
and Rohilkund were transferred to us from Oudb, nearly half the army stationed 
within those. territories" as employed in repressing rebellion, in capturing fort~, 
and driving out bands of plunderers" ho traversed the. country by open Jay to 
.the terrpr Qf the peaceable mhabitants, if in tJlose days there were any such. 
~. The 
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-The same or a worSe state pre~'ailea in Bundleknnd, in Kandis, and in thtl Net
'budda districts, and necessarily must prevail upon the first acquisition of any 
territory the inhabita.nts of which have been unused to the blessings of civil 
Government. The population must first be broken down by the rough hand of 
military coercion before they will receive civil institntions as a blessing, and 
change the modes of life to which they have been long inured. In the territory 
administered by the officers of Government, this change is effected in a very few 
year", and the same number and description of troops is no longer required to 
maintain tranquillity j but if instead of assuming the territory, we should leave 
the anarchist Native Governments to conduct the local administration, the wild 
state continues, and military force requires to be employed perpetually, as in 

'Oudh and Hyderabad, and in Sindheeas dominions and towards Indore, we daily 
.see occurring. This force must either be provided from the British armies ma.in
tained for general protection, or we must allow, and indeed encourage, the 
,native princes to maintain forces of their own; in which case double the quau
tity of men will be required, and unless officered by Europeans, the troops will 
be a source of evil rather than of good. Indeed, these very troops become objects 
'of alarm to us, and are the cause of frequent disturbance, requiring to be watched 
and restrained by the continued presence oC a British army; assuming, of conrse, 
that all within the externdl frontier of India has to be protected and maintained 
in tranquillity by the British armies, there is evidently much variety in the cir
cumstances under which this purpose has to be effected; and until all shall be 
brought under the operation of one system, we could not apply generally any 
one single principle for regulating either the numerical strength or the stations 
of our military force, while the circumstances of the several divisions 1)£ the coun
try so widely differ, and the duties of the troops, and the requisitions for their 
services, depend so entirely on those circumlltances, it can only mislead to refer 
either to the mea3ured area, or to the number of inhabitants to be protected and 
maintained in peace, or to any similar criterion as furnishing a ratio for the troops 
:required, much less for their kind and description. There is tittle hope that in 
.this respect there will ever be anything like complete uniformity. It is not 
'attained in Europe, for England and Scotland require quite a different propor
tion of military force from Ireland, and 80 always must be tpe different divisions 
'of the Indian Peninsula. There are at present three great varieties of condition, 
.the subsidized, the protected, and the directly administered, besides a wide dif
ference in the character of the inhabitants; and the time is far distant when even 
the politicai distinctions will vanisn so as to admit of all being brought under 
one grea.t a.nd consistf"llt scheme. But even if the whole of India were to be 
redu('ed to the same politiC'al condition, and all to be ..subjected to the direct ad
ministration of :British officers, there "ould still be a wide difference in the 
demand for military protection. The disposition to submit to civil authority is 
more or less confirmed, as the habits of social intercourie have been long estab
lished, and civilization has sprec,d. Amongst the Coles and Chooars, and in 
the wilds of Sumbhulpore, the population know nothing of British rule, and are 
prone to rise in insurrection at the bidding of any chief of influence, or upon 
any real or fancied grievance, whereas in the Gangetic Provinces, although we 
have seen a local tenantry goa.ded by hard landlords to tu~bulence and rebellion, the 
occasion is rare that any aetual employment of military force takes place; and when 
the civil power has proved inadequate to repress disturbance, a company of a pro
vincial corps used ordinarily to be sufficient, the plestige of the red coat and 
musket being all powerful in giving to the wearers the courage and confidence 
that secured good behaviour, and in inspiring fear and despondency in those 
opposed to them • 

.From the above observations it will result that, in the present condition of 
India, each army station must always require tl) be regulated by the circum-

. stances of the surrounding country, and· to be considered separately with refer
ence to the particular objects for which it has been established; some stations 
have been intended as cantonments for field armies, whose presence and state 
of preparation are to strike a\\e into nations and chiefs beyond the frontier. 
Some are for forces of a similar description subsidized to support Native Govern
ments. Some have been established to overawe protected principalities, and 
prevent their encroaching one on the other, or otherwise disturbing the public 
peace. Some are to restrain turbulent and disaffected populations. Some to 

. control the mobs of large cities. Some have been temporarily established to 
500. x 2 bring 
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bring into order districts recently disturbed. Some to bring under more com
plete sUbjection territory of recent acquisitjon, of which the inhabitants are 
unruly, and unused to Civil Government. AU these, and many more, have been 
the motives which have led to the formation, and to the strength and composition 
of existing stations, and the armies have been deemed sufficient, or the contrary, 
as they have afforded the means of supplying the demand for corps to effect these 
purposes in aU directions. The armies of India have assumed the constitution 
they possess from the same causes. The European troops, the artillery, and the 
cavalry occupy stations where they form pal't of the field forces or of the reserves, 
and they are held ill readiness to take the field whenever an army has to be 
formed for any operation of war; but the working duties of the coll'ntry are 
universally assigned either to corps of Native infantry of the line, or to local or 
provincial corps specially substituted for them, and of nearly similar organization. 
The number of the European troops of the artillery and l'egular cavalry has been 
regulated by the number and strength 'Of the armies to be maintained effective, 
or held in a state of preparation; the oumbel' and strength of the Native infantry, 
on the other hand, depends 00 the demand for the services of this most useful 
class of soldiers for any of the purposes above referred to, in addition to the 
share they necessarily take in the formation of armies for service, or to be held 
in a state of preparation. 

The late Governor General makes light of the dangers to be apprehended from 
internal commotion, whether arising from the disaffection of allies and protected 
feudatories, or of our own subjects. I, too, regard as utterly futile the efforts that 
any of these single, or united, might make to shake off the British supremacy, 
or to subvert the British power; but if we are safe from injury from such 
attempts, it is only through the omnipresence of the Native army that we enjoy 
the security, and the promptitude with which a disciplined body from its ranks 
can be thrown in, superior to any existing body of troops, or any that could be 
hastily raised to be opposed to it; in other words,we owe our safety to the 
number, the constitution, and the distribution of the corps of Native infantry, and 
to the confidence we feel in their fidelity, The late Governor General, looking to 
the condition of the field armies to be kept up, and wishing to improve their 
efficiency, has declared the Native infantry of the Indian armies to be an inferior 
order of soldiers, not worth the expense at which they are maintained; and his 
Lordship has expressed the desire that an additional 10,000 Europeans should 
be added to the total force of that description, stating the opinion that this is 
necessary to secure our dominion in the possible case of disaffection allJongst the 
Native troops, or of a struggle with an European power on the Indus, or with an 
army of the hardy races of Central Asia. 

No one carr doubt for an instant that the ~roportion of European soldiery 
maintained in India is- at present very tow, and that we should derive great 
additional strength and security from any augmentation that might"be possible of 
this part ()f the force; but as remarked by Sir C. T. Metcalfe, this is purely a 
question of finance, and the answer in that view is clear that it caunot be ~ft'orded 
so long as we have to provide for the entire military defence and internal protec· 
tion of India, with the revenue of only half the territory to apply to these purposes, 
the rest being appropriated to chiefs and families who squander it on their own 
ple:asures, or in maintaining a state that contributes nothing to either great 
purpose. His Lordship himself does not maintain thatthe Europeans thus added 
to the efiective strength of the Indian army are to relieve and take the duty of N ati ve 
troops, and so allow of reductions of this part of the force sufficient to pay for 
them. The reduction of a captain in every regiment, and of the sta.ff uf the 
Bombay army, proposed to be dispensed with by dividing that army between the 
Madras .and _Bengal Presidences, are the only savings indicated, unless it be his 
Lordship's intention to make applicable to this object the gain, by'l'educing 29 
regiments of infantry and 7 of cavalry, proposed"in another Minute, which 
gain, however, has been shown to be only remotely prospective as men and 
officers are absorbed, for of neither will there, according to the plan, be any 
present reduction.· The proposition, in short, for increasing the European force 
is accompanied by no demonstration of commensurate saving in any other branch, 
but is supported purely on the ground of the urgent expediency of ra.ising the 
pl'opm'tion of these troops to the whole force for the sake of increased future 

1lecurity and strength. Tl1e Native army j'J to be maintained in its present 
numerical strength; nay, the corps kept up are proposed to be ~~ed at ,1,000 men 

each, 
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each, and yet. this proposition for increasing the peace establishment of the 
regiments is accompanied by another for reducing the European officers in each, 
and this, too, under a declaration tbat the Native regiments are at present 
inefficient, and unequal to cope with Europeans or with other troops of more 
hardy nations than those of India. There is surely little consistency in these 
propositions; the reduction of officers will not improve the efficiency of the 
Native troops, especially if the corps be increased in number, nor will It tend to 
prevent the great anticipated evil of extensive disaffeclion amongst them, or to. 
promote a better feeling amongst both officers and men towards each other, 
and towards the Government; but these observations are incidental, not touching 
on the main question. 

I regard the idea of danger on the side of the Indus as chimerical, at any rate, 
as very remote, and sure to 'timely warning as it approaches to require to be 
prepared against; I join in deriding the idea of any real danger to our power 
from insurrection, internal commotion, or the disaffection of allies and feudatories, 
so long as our Native army remains faitbful, and is available for the suppression 
of such troubles; and I think that the Government may at all times secure the 
fidelity of this army by acting towards it with justice, liberality, and a due con~ 
sideration for its interests and feelings. Therefore, although I should feel great 
additional security from an augmentation of the European force, I do not look 
upon this measure as one of absolute necessity, without which our dominion in 
the country will be liable to be brought into jeopardy, and it is not, in my opinion, 
a measure for the attainment of which any sacrifice ought to be made of other 
interests, much less should it be pursued at the expense of the Native army, 
which is already overworked, and insufficient in number and defective in organisa~ 
tion, only because of Ol1r establishments having all from financial considerations 
heen so pared down as to trench on their efficiency. Upon the question, thel'efore, 
whether the augmentation of 10,000 Europeans should be recommended to the 
Home Authorities, in order to bring the proportion of Europeans to one-fourth 
instead of one-sixth or one-seventh as it now stands, I would say that I do not 
consider the augmentation to be either indispens:l.ble as a security against the 
infidelity of our other troops, or necessary for the increase of the field and 
reserve armies maintained in a state of preparation; consequently, until there 
shall be more reason to dread the loss of the affections of the Native troops as a 
body than I yet see, or until the aspect of things on the Indus frontier should 
present greater and more imminent dangers than yet threaten, I think the 
expense of the large proposed addition to our European troops may well be 
saved, but I would at all times rather see the Ellropean force increased than 
diminished. 

Other points in the constitution of the Indian armies are ad verted to in the 
Minutes of the late and present Governor General, which it may be convenient 
to notice, before proceeding to consider the nt>w principles of distribution recom ... 
mended. The Native troops of the Madras and Bombay armies are stated to 
want physical strength and stature, and on that account to be very inferior, so 
much so as to destroy altogether their efficiency. The late Governor General's
remarks on this part of the subject do not apply to the Bengal Native soldier, 
who is a larger and finer man, and in stature and strength nearly equal to the 
European. His Lordship has been at the pain!l to obtain returns of the propor
tion of Natives of Hindoostan entertained in the ranks of the other Presiuencies ; 
and his proposition for remodelling. the Bombay army, by abolishing it as a 
separate service, and annexing one-half the men and officers to the Bengal estab
lishment, is founded on the ascertained fact that about one-half of the number of 
the Bombay sepohees ar~ from the Western Provinces of Hindoostan. The con
demnation passed by his Lordship on the Native troops of India, seems par
ticularly to have reference to the weak and diminutive men of the Dukhun; and 
I am inclined, from what I have seen and heard of the sepoys of the Dllkhun, 
to agree,with his Lordship, that it should be the study of the Government, and 
in particular of the military authoritiE-s there, to endeavour gradually to substitute, 
if possible, men of a stouter race. The men of Hindoostan will be available to 3 

certain extent, but only so while the ranks of the Bengal army are ful1y supplied 
for if extensive recruiting for the latter were to be going on, the armies of th(. 
South could only obtain men by the offer of extra countries, and the competition 
would be prejudicial to both services, and contrary to all sound principle, and 
must soon be discontinued. But the present is a fa.vourable opportunity for' 
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endeavouring to effect a change; and it is tv be presumed that the result of tht! 
inquiries instituted by the late Governor Geueral has con\'inced the military 
authorities of the Dukhun Presidencies of' the inferiority of those armies in this 
particular, so as to have prepared them to fix a higher standard of strength and 
stature for the men who may hereafter be enlisted, and so make them eventuallv 
equal to the Bengal sepoy; the difficulty will be in getting rid of the present 
small tac~ of men, which can only be done with justice by the slow prores! or 
absorption. 

Amongst other suggt-stions connected with this subject is the enlisting or 
Malays, who are a much more energetic race than the Natives of the Peninsula 
of India. It is said that there is a corps of Malays in Ceylon, and we know that 
pending our occupation of Java thel'e were Buggese corp' fOflned on that island 

, which had obtained considerable discipline. and of whose fidelaty and military 
habits I hav~ alt.'! ays heard favourably. I believe. however, that the rates of pay 
allowed to Nathe troop6 (and the Europeans get little more) are not sufficient to 
induce people of these races to enlist, and we lately had experience in an attempt 
made to raise a local {~orps of Burmese and Tullians, that their expectations in 
this respect are higher than either our _system or our finances will allow. 1£ 
this objection, however, can by any means be got over. I should rejoice to see 
corps formed of any of the races indicated, or mell of these races mixed with 
others in the ranks of existing corps, which would perhaps be even favourable to 
the raising of separate corps if it could be effected. 

But though I freely admit that the Native armies of India. are all greatly 
inferior to European troops, and that those of the Peninsula are composed of men 
wanting in boJily strength and in mental energy, and that these men, if possible, 
should be gradually changed, I am fal' from conceding that anyone of the three 
armies is inefficient, much less that it is not well worth the cost at which it is 
maintllined. Considered with reference to the purposes for which Native troops 
have been entertained, it might. on the contrary. be asserted with safety that 
these troops are the most efficient, the most hard-\\orking, and the best oargains 
of all that are kept up. They enable us to keep together, and save from the 
wear and tear of unhealthy and laborious service. our more vahlable .Europe,lOs. 
They were added to our armies to eke out the small number of Europeans who 
could be brought into the field. as an aid and second rank to them; and we 
wele satisfied to find them superior to all of the same description that "erc ever 
attempted in any part of India to be brought against them. Sir Eyre Coote 
gained many of his battles even over the French Europeans without bringing 
under fire any of his British troops, their presence in the field being alone 
sufficient to give confidence to the Sepoy regiments. and ensure their good 
behavionr against troops they would nevel' have dared to face but for the know
ledge of this support; and yet these were the undersized troops of the Dukhun 
WllO in the Burmese 'Var, and the late Governor General says, even in the 
recent operations against Coorg, misbehaved when acting alone under new cir
cumstances. In the field the Native troops require, perhaps, skilful handling; but 
umler a commander who understands them, and in whom they have confidence. 
they have never hitherto failed, and will ever be found most useful. Too much, 
ho" e\'er, must not be expected of them at once; and jf the enemy is new and the 
circumstances uncommon and the mode of warfare strange, they must be broken 
in by degrees to what they are unused to, and not preaented rashly to danger3 
for" hich their minds are ne,t prepared. But although the Native troops must 
be spoken of with these reserves \\ hen their conduct in the field is under discus
sion, there needs no reserve in respect to their general utility for every other 
purpose of a military loree. Their behaviour in cantonments, their promptitude 
in taking the field at all seasons, and the patience with whicb they undergo 
labours and priva.tions 'When employed on services for which Europeans woul<1 be 
quite unfit, are most exemplary; for, as above observed. it is to them that the 
working duties of the country are unil'ersally confided, and their performance of 
them proves that they are fully equal to the trust. and therefor~ so long as tllf.'se 
duties are essential and necessary. no one can deny that those who perform them 
are well worth their salt. I confess I do not like to see the merits of these troops 
under-rated, aod I am quite sure that nothing would tenti more to lower the 
high military feeling it is desired to instil into them, than that they should 
imagine they are despised or thought unworthy, and depreciated before the 
world. 

Another 
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Another change proposed by the late Go.ernor General in the constitution of 
the Native army is to keep up Europeans only as regular cavalry, and to convert 
the N ativ~ regiments into what we call irregulars. I have seen this project 
presented on several occasions before, but have always been opposed to it, for I 
think that 0ur hold on the tidelity of men who provide themselves and are ready 
to take service for the day with anyone that will pay them h much less than the 
attachment that may be reckoued upon in men taken in eddy life and broken in 
by habit and discipline to associations connected in all things with their regimental 
duties. I should regret extremely that the Government were dependent for all 
its Native cavalry on men of the character and habits of those who form the 
irregular horse, under their present constitution. They are too much of one 
caste, and upon any impulse or present dissatisfaction would be liable to fall into 
courses troublesome at least, if not dangerous. The further propositiolJ of the 
late Governor General for converting several of the Native infantry regiments 
into light troops is, to my mind, more worthy of attention. I should think the 
change likely to be extremely beneficial, for 10 hill and jungle warfare, which is 
a service on which these troops are often employed alone, it must frequently be 
of essential benefit to use as lIght troops more than the single company of men 
trained to do duty as such that is more than the one-eighth of the whole body, 
which is the proportion now allotted to each regiment. 

I have not yet noticed the immense facilities in the lllovement of troops and 
stores which thE' extensive iotroduction of stedm navigation will be likely to ghoe 
in any future operations in which the Indian Government may be engaged. If 
it were said that this invention, confined as it must be foJ' a long time wholly to 
ourselves, doubles the effiCiency and strength of our military power, I should not 
deem the estimate too 11igh. But we have by no means yet pushed the inven
tion to the limit of its power of benefiting us, and all that has yet bel'n done IS 

only experimental. 
The late Governor General was an enthusiast in hi& view of the .changes to- be 

wrought. by the extensive application of the power of steam to the improvement of 
the means of communication, internal as well as by sea, between the several parts of 
India and with Europe. I do not think these views at aU overchargeJ, so far as they 
refer to effects expected to result in futurd military operations, but it is yet too early 
to attempt any distinct estimate of their extent, or of the precise method in which 
they will operate. This, however, is a digression from the subject immedLttely 
in hand, which is the composition and distribution of the IndIan army; and upon 
the latter hranch of the oubject I hav~ yet a few observations to oifer, resulting 
from th& principles I have endeavoured to expl.lin in stating my opinion on the 
points brought forJ\ ard in '\'fil1utes Jegarding the former. 

The late Governor General advocates strongly the collection· of the Indian 
armies into masses, instead of allowing them to be spread in detail by corps and 
attachments. He advocates this as a general principle, and is supported by all 
the military anthoriti~s, \\ ho regard it as essential for the efficiency of the troops 
that they should be habituated to the training and discipline that can only be 
gj..,oen when se,oeral corps are brought together. 

It must be with great deference that any Qne not of the military profession 
should state an opinion differing in any shade from such authonty, but I confess 
that I think the principle of concentration may be carried too fdr. I have 
always understood that the great benefit to corps from being exercised tQgether 
is, that they should mov~ well in brigade, which, howsoever well drilled and 
trained, they never will be able to do if exercised separately only as single 
corps. Troops that move well in brigade will act weH in masses, for, beyond the 
brigade movements, it is generalship only that is wanting. For brigade exercise, 
however, a greater cdncentration is not required than three or four regiments~ 
which make a force eqnal nearly in strength to the Roman legion, and so far as 
the maintenance of the country by cantonments of troops distribqted O\oer it. 
is concerned. this strength seems to me quite sufficient for the forces to be held 
in readiness and exhibited t() the disaffected, and quite sufficient also for the. pre
servation of the troops composing it, in the highest possible state of discipline. 

If, therefore, the whole of India were in one condition of subjection to British 
slominion, and its population were alIke submissive, or alike in disdffection, the 
natuul distributioll fllf the troop~, by which it shourd be held in subjection and 
overawed, would be in brigades at such distances as that there should be no 
district into which, in C'lse of disturbance, a Lrigade could not be marched in 
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a given number of days, supported by others in so many addilional days, accord. 
ing to the .distance .. There would be d~pots with b~ttering trains at cert lin 
selected statIOns, at ",blCh the troops of other arms besIdes the infdntry would be 
collected, and the appearance thus kept up would be more formidable, but the 
general character of the distribution would be legionary 4 the purpose were 
purely to hold iI\ subjection by means of the military force. In fact, howeve.·, 
the character of the country and its population are so various, and the objects 
to be provided for so different, that on that account alone this uniform scheme 
of distribution for the army would be quite inapplicable. There are ldrge tracts 
that a single battalion is sufficient to overawe, and this even may be converted 
into a local or provincial corps without impairing the object: on the other hand, 
the dense population and the seditious habits of a large city may require the 
presence of more than a single brigade; and there may be other objects combined, 
such as the deience of a fmntier, or lhe protection of an ally requiring the 
appearance and reality of an army equipped ill aU respects, and of greater 
strength than a brigade. The ~enares, Cawnpore, and the Meeruth dIVisions 
are kept up in their present strength on these principles, and very properly so; 
and it is, as observed above, on this account that each military station requires, 
HDlI will always require, to be judged of separately. Even where armies have to 
be maintained, there are often special considerations which influence their forma
tion. When our troops were first pushed. forward to the Sutlej, the natural 
inference would be, that as this was the most exposed position, the choicest 
description of fOJ'ce would ha\'e been placed there; but iL is not so i we have 
never had Hn European regiment at Loodeeana, because we desired to avoid out· 
raging the feelings or the Sikh population by placing amongst them troops that 
ate beef. A similar motive led to the first subsidiary force attached to Nagpoor. 
although a fighting force equipped for the front line of operations against 
the Pindarees, being wholly composed of Natives, and the composition of 
the forces now employed in Hajpoot, and will have been influenced by the 
same desire to avoid offending deeply.rooted prejudices on this point. From 
all this, I merely draw the inference that it would be unwise"upon the mere 
application of any general principles, to remodel the distribution which has 
arisen out of circumstances in each individual case, aud in respect in par
ticular to the three forces of Rajpootana and Malwa, which, from a sense of 
the advantages a\ tending concentration, the late Governor Genr.ral would unite 
in one centrical position. I can see no motive for this, unless there should be 
ground to apprehend that, separately, they are liable to be overwhelmed before 
any support could be thrown in, which is not the motive assigned. Sir C. T. 
Metcalf has adverted to the sacrifice of property, public and private. and to the 
expense that would attend this concentration; and I confess myself to be of the 
same opinion with him on the proposition, lind to conceive that no case has yet 
been made out for the change. Sir Charles Metcalf has also wdl pointed out, 
HS respects generally the army stations of Bengal, that the number of corps of 
Native iufantry are insufficient for the.ir maintenance in the strength deemed 
neces~ary, and for providing at the same time the due proportion of Native 
troops to be attached to any field army that might be formed to operate on any 
part of our frontier. I quite concur in the inference necessarily deduced from 
this state of' things, viz., that this useful branch of the army. instead of being too 
numerous so as to admit of a reduction of the number of corps, i3 too weak at 
present for the purposes for which it is designed and has been raised. I also 
f'Dtirely concur in the suggestions as to the best means of remedying the defi
ciency when it shall be judged necessary to do so, and when our finances may 
admit of it, viz., by supplying the place of regiments of the line at aU 
stations, were there may be only a single corps, by a local corps formed for the 
purpose, or by provincials. I look upon the disbandment of the provincial 
corps about five years ago, and the supplying of their place by Burkundaze:!, as 
a retrogade step of most prejudicial influence, for it destroyed the app~rance of 
prompt military support to the civil power which the red coat always carried 
with it, and Itft the local authorities with no better aid than a body of Burk
undazes, that every city mob or collection ,of Mofussil insurgents regarded as no 
better than themselves. 

It is far from my intention to follow Sir C. T. Metcalf in the partiCUlar rel"iew 
he has given of the circumstances of each military division of the Bengal Pre
sidency. I hal"e already written too much to think of entering on !:Iuch details. 

In 
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In like manner, the late Governor General's summary of the distribution of the 
Madra,; army, with the !\Jinutes and propositions of Sir R. W. O'Callaghan and 
of Sir F. Adam submitted therewith, though deservin.g of minute examination, 
must be passed over by me "ith only a summary notice. The points Upol:. 
wJlich I feel called upon to state an opinion are, first, the concentration of troops 
at Dangalore, so that the force at that station, now only 4,047 men, may he aug
mented to upwards of J 0,000. The st-ttion possessl's the advantage of being 
most salubrious, and it is centrical for communication with any part of the 
southern extremity of the peniusula. On these grounds, it is a p"oper place for 
the principal force, and for the dep6ts necessary for overawing aud holding in 
subjection the subsidized States and other territories of that extremity of India. 
Dut wherefore should a ldrger force be kept there than may be necessary for thiq 
purpose t It is not the point from which a force would actually be selected for 
embarkation on foreign service. The Presidency, "here o~ly ships can be 
taken up, is the place to "hich troops must be marched whenever this is the 
object, and they might as well be called from anywhere else in the interior, where 
they may have been cantoned in 3rigades, as from BangaloreJ where they are 
proposed to be in a ldrger body. Moreover, if India should ever again be con
vulsed so as to call for extensive military operations, it is farther north than, 
Bangalore that the can \\ ould be fur the strength of the Madras army to be 
displayed, and wherefore not so dispose the tJ·oops befo. ehand, that the army may 
be ready promptly to meet that call. Secondly, it is proposed to diminish the 
force at Bellary, and make Hyderabad a division command for a general officer, 
which it !Jas not been heretofore. I entirely concur in the propriety of transfer
ring the general officer from Vellore to Hyderabarl, although I am 1I0t quite 
satisfied of the propriety of removing the troops from BeHary to strengthen the 
force at Bangalore. I conclude that the effect of the late political arrangements 
in l\I ysore and Koorg will be to bring ull that wide tract more completely under 
subjection than heretofore, So as to enable it to be t..ept henceforward with 
fewer of our own troops actually in position to overawe it. There is a strong 
army at Hyderabad, more especially since the Jdlna force hJ.s been called back, 
Lut the countl'Y it has to hold is wide, and although the Nizam has an auxiliary 
army, officered from our own, that can be depended upon for co-operation, that 
army is in respect to our own only what the Sepahees are to the Europeans, a 
support of inferior quality requiring to be managed with care if called upon for 
unusual service. The station of Nagpoor is, from its distance, further removed 
from support than even Hyderabad j whereas, upon the principles to which I 
have referred above, this part of India must be assumed to be in a condition 
requiring the restraint of military cantonments more than any of the territory 
more immediately subject to British administration. I should have expected, 
therefore, that the propositions for change in the distribution of the Madras army 
should have tended to throw troops northward into this widely vacant space, 
rather than to add to the crowded array in the extreme .soutb. If the Madras 
army be a second line for the defence of the only frontiel' by which a formidable 
enemy could enter India, viz., by the north-west, the north or centre of the 
Dukhun is surely the field whete one would expect to see it collected, but the 
effect of breaking up the Jalna station has been to withdra~\' it from this position, 
and the proposition to concentrate the army at Bangahre as the main reserve, 
added to that of transferring Nagpoor to the Bombay army in exchange for 
Delgaum, has a like tendency, viz., to keep the Madras army to Lhe extreme south, 
and withdraw it from the line of support in the direction where only a serious 
attack is apprehended. I incline to think, on the contrary, that Nagpoor is an 
useful advanced position, to be occupied by the armies of Madras, and that strong 
supports should be posted for prompt concentrations on that point. 

Such are the general impressions made on my mind by an attentive perusal of 
the important papers connected with the t\\ 0 subjects brought by the late 
Governor General under discussion in the Minutes cited at the commencement 
of this paper, viz., the compm,ition and distribution of the armies of India. I 
cannot satisfy my mind that his Lordship's views upon either are just, or that any 
sufficient case has been made out for the extensive changes proposed or meditated 
by him in both these branches. 1\1y opinions on some points may be deemed 
presumptuous, on others, peculiar. I ofl'cr them because I feel called upon by 
the state in which these questions were left by the late Governor General to statQ 
roy sentiments, also for the information of those who will have finally to deter-
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mine on the measures to be adopted. I do not, on all points, quite agree it} the 
views upon these sutljects stated in the Minu.tes of the present Governor General 
but if tbe question were put to me. whether to give my support to the latter, 0; 
to the propositions of Loid William Bentinck, 1 8hould have no hesitation in at 
once subscribing my assent to all the conclusions at which Sir Charles has 
arrived. If there be any difference of opinion beh, een us, it is on speculative 
Doints not bearing materially on the practicdl results which it is the wish 01 us 
both to enforce by the line of argument and observation we have pursued. 

(signed) 
9 June 1835. 

H. T. Prinsep. 

Sir John Malcollft's REPORT to Lord William Bentinck, on the Bombay Army 
and Army Generally; dated 27 November 1830. 

My Lord, 
1 HAVE been long in answering your Lordl\hip's letter, applying for my opinion 

on the pay, composition, and distribution of thc army in India; as I \\ished 
• before I did so to collect such information a~ would aid me in giving my opinion 
on points so important to the future peace and maintenance of this empire. 

2. This flubject divides .itself into very distinct branches, the European and 
the Nativ~. Of the constitution of the European branch, I have given my 
sentiments genera1iy~ but very fuUyin the second volume of" History of India." 
The actual state of the army of this Presidency demanding attentiun soon after 
m.y ar:rival, your Lordship will find all the information I posbess, as well as my 
opinion upon some of the most essential points, in a copy of my Minute under 
da.te the 25th March 1828, which I annex to this letter. 

3. The subject of the pay of European officers in India has been brought 
forcibly to your attention by the clamorous discontent occasioned by reducing 
several of your stations from full to hAlf batta; and the feelings and hardships 
of the European corps on this establishment by the unequal operation of the 
oroer reducing half tentage. Both these facts impart a serious les~on to Govern
ment in respect to the principles that should regulate increase in the pay ot 
armies. FuIl batta was originally meant to provide for field eq'lipment and 
extra expense which officers must incur when marching; but' it early IObt this 
character in Bengal, when continued to officers in cantonment. The same case 
occurred when the mode of supplying officers of European corps on the Bombay 
l>residency was changed; and instead of an amount to meet a. necessary but 
temporary expense, a monthly allowance was' given, which, from strict musters 
being dibcontinued, became part of the pay. Providence for the future is a rare 
feature in the miJ.itary clJaracter, particularly among junior officers, \\ hose 
expenses will usually exceed their means. In proportion to their allowances, 
llOuses were built and furnished, houses bought, and too often debts incurred; 
under such circumstances, reductions were felt as hardship3, and with reasoD, 
for what had form~rly been deemed luxuries and enjoyed by few, had from habit 
become necessaries, and were deemed essential to all. It is easier to know the 
causes which have produced t!le distress that has ensued, than to point out the 
remedy that is consistent with the public interests. I have already given my 
opinion upon this subject.· 

4. When I made a Minute on the recent reduction of the batta of sepoys, I 
Wi>lS only restrained flOm proposing a reduction of the full batta of the European 
officers at Deesa and Bhooj, as welJ as the troops, by consideration of the prin. 

-cipJe to which our attention has been of late frequently directed, of assimilating 
Qur military allowances with those of Bengal as much as local circumstances 
would permit; and by the ~act of there being only four corps of the a6 of 
this establishment, the European officers of which draw full batta. If I had made 
this proposition as I did in the reduction of full batta at Mhow, I !!hould neither 
have anticipated discontent nor distress on the part of the European officers of 

• this army: and under other circumstances than the pl'esent, I should certainly 
have deemed the nleasure -expedient. I think it desirable that an officer should 
have an increase when man'hing, or actually in the field, because his expenses 
must bo increased; and if he is always on field allowances, he will soon acquire 

habits 
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habits of living which will on extraordinary expense occnrring, be certain to 
involve him in difficulties and embarras'lments. . ' 

5. An officer, particularly of a native corps, can live very well when on half 
batta, if be is frul!al. No Slate can afford to pay officers in the Indian br,IDches 
of its army in a manner that will exempt them flOm the necessity of careful 
and frugal hauits, and the most baneful of all consequences that has been and 
will hel eafter be foulld. to result from too great liberality towards them, and 
which alike affects theIr future prospects and the public interests, is that this 
expenditure (if beyond what is strictly necessary), takes from Government the 
means of rewarding merit and long service. 

6. An obsel"V'ation of the true principle, both of economy and discipline in 
armies, should lead to an endt'a~our to habituate junior officers to privations, 
and to make them look forward with hope, instead of dwelling on the enjoyment 
of ease and comfort in their actual condition. Particular situations in an army 
to wbich the V'iew of every officer should be direr.ted, require therefore all the 
consideration they can receive from Government; and the army in this country 
"ill neve,· be in a healthy state till the command of a corps is a more desirable 
ohject for an officer of rank and character than any staff employ except the head 
of a Department; but of this I 811a11 give my sentiments hereafter. 

7. There can be no doubt that recent reductions have pressed with peculiar 
hardship upon the European branch of the army, the great majority of which 
are his Majesty's corps. The di<c'ontent this has caused will cease, but its evil 
operations will continue. I have fully shown in my Minute of the 25th March, 
now transmitted to ) our Lordship, the emoarrassing results which are occasioned 
by the pr(!sent stagnation of rise to higher rank in the Company's army, and the 
efred it prouuces of keeping many efficient officers from accompanying the corps 
to Iudia, who generally have at their head colonels and lieutenant-colonels who 
come out in the certainty, from their rank being above the great majority of the 
field (lfficers of the local army, of attaining general command. I know of no 
remedy to this evil, except that which I have pointed out in my Minute on the 

• Army of this Presidency. It may be out of ordinary rule, but rules should, under 
such circumstances as those that relate to India, be made to bend to the primary 

'(Jbjects of maintaining the peace and prosperity of our possessions in that 
quarter. Our success in that ever has been and ever will essentially depend upon 
the number, condition, and temper of our army. Every point thel'f'fore that 
affects these has much importance. • 

8. The arrangement I proposed would in its operation only affect the com-_ 
roandants of r<'giments in his Majesty's service serving in India, who would be 
of junior standing to what they are now; but there is another point of serious 
consideration, as it affects the captains and commanders of companies in these 
corps who are, I believe, under the operation of the late changes and reductions, 
admitted to have less means of supporting their condition with reference to local 
circumstances, than in any part of the king's dominions. If this be the fact, the 
consequence is obvious; no officer that can obtain leave or exchange without 
great injury to his pro~pects, will remain in India. The CLiuses which formerly 
led to a preference being given by many to the regiments in India are gone. 
The pay is diminished, the chances of promotion which gave life to the- service 
in this country no longer exist; and we observe a corps after being here some 
time, lose gradually almost every officer who came from Englaud with it, while 
their places are supplied by others, whose cIrcumstances, connections in this 
country, or want of means to promote their advancement, or even to subsist 
themselves, if reduced to half pay, lead them to prefer remaining in India. 
Smh changes in the officers of a corps must be injurious. particularly among 
the seniors \\ ho have served long with the regiment. This might, perhaps, in 
borne degree be rendered less by more frequent reliefs, but that must involve too 
great an expense. The restoring the alIo\vances of captains and officers in 
charge of companies to what it was before 1825, would, I think, be a proper 
and ~alutary measure. Captains of troops and companies before that date drew 
a per30nal allowance of 20 I per annum, under the head of non-effective allow
ance. This allowance is not kno\\ n to the Indian army, and was the only part 
of their alIow'ance that king's officers serving with their regiments in India could 

-draw in England; and a~ such was generally appropriated by them for the pay~ 
. 5110. Y 2 ment 
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ment of dress and equipment. Calculating the disadvantageous rate of t!l.chan()'e 
at which such articles art! .at present paid, tp.e value of this allowance may be 
fairly e~tiruated as at ledst to 40 I. paid in India. This allowance was done away 
with; ~ut an exact proportional increase of net pay was given in lieu;· upon 
this the directors ordered that the king's pay baving been increased, the Com
pany's allowances were to be proportionally reduced, so as to keep the pay and 
allowances of the two services equal. 1 hus to captains of king's regiments in 
India, the change of non-effective allowance to pay was a positive reduction. It 
may be argued that if the Court of Directors had not acted as they have done 
in this respect, it would have been injustice to the Company's service. But 
t\lis conclusion is not correct. The captains in the Indian army ha\'e advantages 
ill exclusive claims to staff employ, minor commands, and many other situations 
that might be adduced as far more than balancing the' benefits which the 
captains of his .Majesty's regiments derived from thi~ increased- item in their 
allowance; and I think that it is to be regretted the reduction was ever made, 
which with that of th~ Ilalftentage before noticed, may be ~aid to have deteriorated 
the allowances of a captain of a company in one of the king's regiments nearly 
100 t. per annum. 

9 Few subaltern officers in his Majesty's army, serving ill this country, can 
look forward to command the corps to which they belong, but they aspire to 
command a troop or company; and to lessen its ,'alue is taking from them the 
only object (as far as improved allowances are concel ned) to which they had to 
look, and is from this and other causes singularly calculated to destroy 
hope and increase discontent. A discontinuance of half the field officers, or 
even one in a King's regiment sex:ving in India, "ould go f.lr to meet this 
expenSt·, and be little if any loss to the efficiency of a corps. There are in 
India few of those detachments from European corps which require captains, 
and their places would be well supplied by an arrangement that kept captains 
and old subaltems with the regiment to which they belonged. In addition to 
the hardship which the senior captains with the King's corp~ in India have to 
complete, it may be stated that a captain regimentdlly, bot a brevet major, ha~ 
2 s. per day more than another captain at home, and in all foreign stations but· 
India. This hardship, for such it is deemed, is felt by very few, and might 
be relieved at small cost. I believe there is no instance in the Company's 
army of a captain attaining, by seniority, the rank of a field officer; and it 
could not, thel efore, be quoted as a case of partiality. 

10. I have on many occasiops,_ and especially in the Minute sent to your 
Lordship, given my opinion most fully on the IJctual necessity of the incl'eal>e of 
allowances to commandants of corps in a degree that will render that station su
perior to any on the staff, except the heads of Departments. This has been my 
earnest object fol' more than 20 years, and the Court of Directors had authorised an 
increase" hich would have effet ted it; but as almost the whole of the Bengal army 
were on full batta, the arrangement brought no benefit to their commandants, 
and their not wanting it had probably its influence in the resolution of the Su
preme Gov.ernment to annul the acts of Sir Thomas Munro and Mr. Elphinstone, 
both of V\ hom had put the most liberal construction on the order of the Court of 
Directors, and to the Presiilencies at ",.hich they were the head it was a real and 
essential boon. 

) 1. The allowance foJ' commanding a corps should, I think, be raised to 500 
rupees per mensem, and if with this should be associated the modification of 
minor commands, and given to officers who exel cised them a superior allowance 
of 200 rupees, without removing him from the charge of his corps, his duties 
would be in no way increased beyond his power of performing them, and the ends 
of economy, as far as such commands were concerned, would be combined \"itb 
t1w promotion of the efficiency of the service. 

/' 
12. Two commands of ,tlleifirst class are allotted by the orders of the Court of 

Directors to this Pre~ide~cy; six: stations will remain at this Presidency, where 
there will probably always be at least two corps. These might remain with -the 
allo"ance now assigned1to the second class; and there are five stations which, 
being commands, with one corps and detachlllents from others, might be denominated 
the third, with 600 rupet's per mensem, but, with the exception of all th('se com
mands, unless peculial' cases required the two of the tirst class, rendered necessary 

by 
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by .peculiar ~ircumstance, should inclu~e. the allowance for commanding a corps. 
T~)s would 1Il most cases be very beneficial to the service, and make a saving 
that would enable Government to effect the desirable oltiect of increasinl7 the 
allowance to the regimental commandant3. The results of it at this establish
ment are shown in the annexed Table. 

J 3. This arrangement, if connected wit h an obliO'ntion that officers should 
serve a certa~n number of years before they could be c~litfe(1 to enjoy the benetit 
of off.re~koumgs, the conseque~ces would be most beneficial!o the discipline 
and efficiency of the army. This anangement, however, to be Just, should in a 
great degree be prospective in its operation; none who had been more than six 
or seven years in the service being affected by it. ' 

14. As connected with having tl:e most effective officers for regimental duty, 
I think no situation of brigade or line st,lff should remain to the S'llDe individual 
beyond a period of three years, except on field service. The yeung captain or 
subaltern who now oLtllins such a situation deems himself removed alt~gether 
from regimental duty till his rank compels him to join a corps, and often till 
that places him at its head. The general result is an establishment and a mode of 
life that uften involves him in debt. This would not be the case if these officers 
knew they were only to hold their stdtioos tIn a relief came. It would come 
us a temporary boon and be taken care of, as such men would return to regi
mental duty \Vith knowledge of general duties, and the II hole class of officers 
from whom such staff were selected \\ ould be animated to efforts to fit them
seh'es for such stations to which hf\~ing passed in the Hindoostalli lunguaO'e 
should be an indispensable qualification. If this arrangement is made, actu~l 
incumbents might hold their situations three years, except their COl ps was ordered 
on service. 

] 5. With regard to other staff I need only refer to my Minute in the Military 
Drpartment, of which I transmit a copy. 1 am confirmed in my opinion that 
thePClY Department should be separated in the manner proposed; and, with 

refetenct;! to the police of the territories under this Presidency, I am quite satis
fied that a cheap and efficient agency might be introduced in the mode proposed 
in page 20 I to 225 of my " History of India." If there was a difficulty in ob
taining officers qualified and efficip.nt for such duties, who could be prevailed 
upon to resign theil' standing in the army, their net PdY might be continued, and 
they might ha"e an allowance to place them on a footing with magistrates of 
the grade which they obtained; but they should neither be considered eligible 
to the promotIOn or pensions which were allotted to others in this line. I have 
been completely convinc~d of the neces5ity in this part of' India for the improve
ment oi our police; and among our hills and our frontiers we have 110W specific 
officers detached, to one of \1 hom only the powers of a magistrate have been 
granted; but I mean to propose it should be given to another, and I view it as the 
cOlllmencement of a system which mllst be extended, and which may, if well con-
ducted, tend greatly to 'the future peace and prosperity of our Provinces. -

16. The recent orders respecting the limitation to staff to be absent from one 
corps were well intended, but are singularly inapplicable to the native army in 
India. Obedience to them will be fouud difficult and embarJ'assing in peace and 
wholly impracticable in war. They may be followed in his Majesty's corps,. 
who ale full of officers, and in peace occupy healthy stations and have few 
detachments; but the exact contrary is the fact with regard to native corps, and 
the rilles may often limit selection where that is esseutidl to success. Their 
tendency also is to da.np the hopes of aspiring men and check the acquiring of 
thoso qualifications, which it is most essential European ofI.icers of the native 
branch should possess. The option remains ",itb the Court of Directors to 
adopt the sugg-estion that ha~ been frequently made of forming a staff corps, or 
to apply some other, remedy to this evil. But ~ de~m it essential that, 'Yith 
reservation as to knowledge of language and slandmg JD the army, that the prIzes 
of staff employment should be open to every officer of the army. But in the 
meantime I think YOUl" Lordship might alleviate much of the injurious appli
cation of this order by limiting the situations which are to be considered as staft: 
This question has lately come undel" discussion at· this Presidency, and I have 
signified my intention to refe~ it to your Lord:)hlp in. order that ~t may be cleal'l.y 
decided. According to my view no European officer of the native army, who !~ 
_ 500. y 3 detached 
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detached on special duty in the provinces wh(!re he commands boops ofthe branch 
to \'I hich he belongs, can be considered on t~e sta.ff, nor can I consider as subject to 
this rule the officers who are lIominated to act with bodies of the Guicowar Con
tingent appointed to preserve the peace of the countries of Kattywar and l\fyhee 
CouIlta, which are entirely under our rule and control, and for the peace of 
which \I e are exclusively responsible. These officers are emilloyed in comma.nd 
of detachments of their o"n branch, co-operating with the Guicowar Horse. 
They al't: it is true denominated assi~tants to aid the political authorities in all 
duties for which they may be required, but those that are not military are con
tingent and were added to save considel'ahle expense. The arrangement has 
fully met every subject that was cOlltemplated. These officers should, I conceive. 
Jike others I have stated, be returned and detached on special duty, and I think 
that officers employed with Bheel and police corps, such as two ot' thi~ establish
ment now are, and under whom considerable bodIes of their own br<lDcb are 
often placed, should be returned in the same manner. They are not staff' and 
are more usefully employed as officers of the native army than with their 
regiments. It i& not for the parade and drill duties of a corps that officers of 
standing are much required in the native infantry. A good commanding ",ffieer 
and staff with junior officers will bring a nath'e corps into full as high order as if 
the whole complement of senior officers were present, but it is in the command 
of these tr90ps when on serVIce and when detached on special duty that good 
and efficient officers are required, and all those I have stated are in tho daily 
exercise of this duty. I deem it here necessary to add, that 1 consider the 
arrangement recently made, by which three officers in military command, Battarat 

Bhooj, and Baroda, fulfil political duties as well as the junior 9fficers employed 
with the Guicowar Contingent. to be of much imporlance, beyond meeting as it 
does the object of economy in training persons in this branch as instruments 
who "ill be found not merely useful but indispellsable in case of war • . 

17 . Your Lordship will add to the facts stated regarding the staff that even 
under ordinary circumstances the orders of the Court fall much heavier on a 
comparatively small army like that of this Prt!sidency, than on a large one like 
that of Bengal or even Madras, particularly as in all the latter Presidency 
almost all the provinces are so settled as not to call for the specific nomination 
of officers, while the condition of many of our districts demands such selection; 
and I can only add that there are four or five officers now employed on such 
duties that I neither could nor would remove, if I had legally the power to permit 
it, from the situations in which they are now employed, stating my decided opinion 
that I deemed their services were essential whet·e they were placed. This may 
110t be a common case, but it is one that will exist in this part of India for years; 
and a Governot' who has such heavy responsibility on him as the maintenance 
of the public peace should have a latitude of employing instruments that he 
judged competent, and be freed from restrictions that limited his choice. There 
is no fear of patronage being auused in such cases, The duties are of a nature 
that can only be performed by men that are equal to them. 

18. I should think the st(ltf regulations might be construed to relate only to 
officers removed from regimental duty or from the command of men of their 
line, and they might not be applied to brigade majors or line adjutants if the sYbtem 
was introduced which I before suggested, of giving these temporary appoint
ments to officers belonging to corps at the station. They are not. as I said, 
wanted for drill, and they would be ready for all field service or special duty 
on whiGh they could be required. 

19. The personal staff of Governor General and Governors, Commanders in 
Chief and officers on general staff, paymasters (until a change takes place), 
commissariat officers under existing rules, judge advocatec;, town majors, fort 
adjutants, barrack masters and officers employed with corps in territories not 
under British control and management, are all I conceive that should be brought 
under this order. Cavalry, engineer, and artillery officers should not be eligible 
10 hold any station in the Pay Department nor in the Commissariat, unless quali
ned by peculiar circumstances to be placed at the head of e~ther oflhose branches 
of the service. 

20. Tbe fell pO-wts I have to suggest regarding the pay of the staff of this 
Presidency w-m be brought to }our Lordship's notice by Colonel Hough, as alSo. 

many 
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many similar iubjects. With respect t<' the pay of the European soldier and 
tIle recent changes in many points connected \\ith his comfort and accommoda
tion, I can only say 6uch points are Lefore YOIl in great detail. My own 
opinion is that we have gone to an extreme, and that in many respects an expense 
bas been incurred beyond \\ hat was called for by either attention to the habits 
or health of European troops se!ving in India. 

21. I have changed none of the opinions I ha\e given in my history regarding 
the e)peLliency of making the three armies of India one, with three divisions, and 
as far as relates to the buropean officers and troops with their establishment, 
regulatinJ! allowances according to remoteness from supply and price of labours 
and provisions with as much uniformity of system as practicable. I am still 
satisfied that regimental rise to the rank of lieutenant colonel, as I proposed in 
the chapter upon the army. is E'xpedient, and that exchanges with hIS Majesty's 
corps, purchase of commissions under the restrictions and r<'gulations stated in 
that work, would be adVIsable and salutary. My opinion is given so strong in the 
Minute now sent regarding the obligations for officers to serve a certain number 
of years regirrlentally allotted to colonels of these corps, that I need Dot here 
again advert to the subject. The Plopositions I have made regarding the brigade 
and one btaff, I deem, on many grounds. very essential. It should be, of course, 
prospective and applied to none who had not been five year" in the sen ice, 
under which period no officer should, I think, be eligible to any staff except 
regimental. 

22. The origin of the native armies of India and their progress to their present 
condition and ~racJer your Lordship WIll find fully given in the" Quarterly 
Review," vol. 18, page 385. That article is framed from papers of mine, and 
indeed was taken in substance from a memorandum prepared by me for Lord 
Buckinghamshire.'*' If, in addition to this document, your Lordship peruses what • Sic in orig. 
I have said of t~e native troops in my History of India~ volume 2, page 225 to 
245, JOu will find all I can say upon the more gcnelal parts of this subject. I 
can only add tbat rerent observation.; have confirmed every sentiment expressed 
in the volume to which I have alluded. . 

23. The pay of our nath'e troops at the different Presid€Dcies is, I believe, the 
same. There is u difference in the batta and a more cOl1!;iderable one in some 
of the pensions. This has arisen from a variety of causes referring to the class 
of men. the difficulty of obtaining I ecruits, price of provisions nod labour, and the 
different judgments found ed with reference to local considerations of means 
best adapted to form, in particular quarters of India, an efficient native army. 

24. The Bombay Army is at presEnt composed of: 

Hindoostanees 
KOIlkanees -
Deccanees • 

- 12,476 
- 10,015 

1,910 _ 

This large number of Hindoostanee men has OCCUlTed since the breaking out of 
the Mahratta war, and particularly during that with Burma in 1824~25. Pre .. 
vious to the former period their number in the army of this Presidency did not 
exceed ~,OOO. 

25. In 1824 the Hindoo~tanees in the Bombay army amounted to 7,465, and 
the following year, on an increase of its establishments, to 1,000 men per 
battalion, "ith an addition of two extra llattalions, the number of this class of 
men was greatly augmented, caused a good deal perhaps by the station IJf the 
Bombay troops at Mhow, where an officer was specially employed to recruit for 
the army. 

26. TIJis increase of foreigners over the natives of the Bombay territories was 
by no means desired by the more experienced officers of this army, and was .. 
moreover. contrary to the wishes of the Court of Directors, \\ ho, in 1821. 
directed that the armies of the three Presidencies should be kept as distinct as 
possible in their respective terlitories. In 1823 this subject was brought to the 
attention of the Bombay Government by a letter from the l\Iilitary Secretary, 
Colonel Casemep.t, and in 1824 recruiting for this army in the Bengal pro\inces 
WI;IS positively prohibited by the Supreme Government. . 
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27. The officers of the Bombay army generally considered it beneficial to have 
a mixture of castes in their regiments, an~ among others a proportion of llin
doostunee men, 110t exceeding 200 per battalion, but they consider these as only 
indispemable when their own provinces cannot recruit their ranks. 

28. They consider the HindQostanee men, though in size, appearance, and, 
pel haps, in, a certain dt'gree of military pride to be superior to their own, 10 
excel them in nothing else. The Konkanees and Deccanees they account more 
patient under prh'ation and fatigue, more easily subsisted and managed, and in 
bravery to be 6111y their equals. 'I hey are the descendants ofSawajies "Moun
tain Rats," whom neither the stature nor military bearings of the Hindoostanee 
could debar from advancing 10 the gates of Delhi; and the early history of the 
B()mbay army (no where better related than in "Grant Duff's History of the 
Mahrattas ") shows them to be in no way degenerated from the spirit of their 
,ancestors. 

29. For the welfare of the Presidency there is another very good reason (not 
of a military character) why its army should be recruiled from its own provinces. 
Not only do the men receiving pensions retire to spend them in its villages, but 
the sepoys on actual service remit (as is well known to everyone acquainted 
with the kind filial feelings of the nati ves of I ndia) a portion of their pay for the 
subsistence of their parents and families. This not only to a certain degree 
enriches the village, but affords a great inducement to the young men to enlist. 
with the viE'w of following so envidble an example; with the Hindoostan sepoys 
all this is lost, and the inhabitants of that PrE'sidency ale discouraged from 
entering our r.mks, not only from the want of examples of their countrymen's 
enjoyment of comfol'table retirement, but from an impression that the superior 
stature, and the more soldier-like appearance of the Rajpoots, often recommend 
them to promotion in cases when the equdlity-efficient Kon~anee and Deccanee 
in all the substantial qualities of a soldier give them as good if not better 
pretensions. . 

30. My own opinion is, that if the encouragements now given are continued 
to the men of the Bombay provinces, there will not in future be occasion to have 
recourse to other countries for recruits. The natives of this Presidency will 
early become reconciled to service in the regular army. The Hindool>tanee 
commissioned officers and men will bring their families and colonise." But I 
am lldverse to the present proportion of these men in our ranks, and if the evil 
of the present system is aggravated by those prejudices being admitted to have 
force, it would be much better that the Hindoostanees of the Bombay army were 
in distinct corps, than that their numbers, aided by their looks, should tend to 
lessen the self-esteem, and damp the bopes of.men of Jower cast and stature. 

31. I ha\e perused vfry attentively the records of the Bombay native army 
before they had any men from Hindoostan. and through the severes.t trials they 
.have evinced a courage of fidelity and temper under danger, privation, a.nd 
-fatigue that we cannot expect to see exceeded. Till within tweJve years the 
-general sentiment among these men was the pride of corps. I regret to ohserve 
that the pride of caste is now much cherished by the men,t and considered by 
the officers. There are 110 prejudices and pretPnsions that will be found so 
injurious if not resisted as those minor ones of caste, if they receive more atten
tion than is due to them. This is not the place to state my sentiments Oll this 
point as relating to our civil rille, farther than as Ihat affects the temper of the 
native army. Almost all the principal nati\'e revenue servants are Brahmins, 

a.nd 

'. Vide Appendix (F.) containing propositions for the Widows' Funcl, from which itappears that 
the report of this fund added to the existIng establishment of boys, led all the native officers to apply 
for means of brIDging their families from Hindoostan. 

t A remarkable circumstance, which shows the character of this feeling, occurred in 1818. 
'Captain McDonald, an officer on my staff, who had belonged to a Bengal corps, at the siege of one of 
the forts of Bundelcund, where a low caste man had distinguished himself, and been promoted to 
the great dIsgust of the others, several of whom had taken their dischar~e, came to me one day 
in Malwa, and said he had mel one of these Brahmins, a nnique in tile 8th Bombay Infantry, 
and that he asked why he left his corps on a low caste man being promoted, and was now serving 
willl a J eu Subedar, a Purwaree J emadar, and other low caste men; the man said, he answered 
promptly, "Hindoostan Zat ke Ghyrat, Bombay, Pultun ke Ghyrat." that is, -., Io Hindoostan, 
it is the pride of caste, in Bombay, that of the corps." 
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, and they are a valuable ClMS of men. Every attention is due to the, essential 
observances of their caste and religion;. but \\ hen, as frequently bappcm, they 
solicit their European superiors to cldssify sepoys, and to pldce sentries in a 
manner that will prevent the inconvenience o[ their washing, or be offensive, 
they should be told the soldier is ennobled by his occupation, and that they 
might leave the public service, if the proximity to any of those employed in it 
Mas insufferable. Tbis feeling when indulged increases and creates the worst 
Sl)irit amongst the IDen of the corps, as well as hatred in sepoys to be employed 
under, or have nny communication with Native servants in the civil branch. 
They complain, and justly, that the treatment they meet from them is often dif
ferent from that they receive from their officers. ., TheLe cowardly fellows of 
Brahmins,'" said an aule and old Konkanee subadar I wac; conversin,~ with on 
this point, .~ who would not look at me, and would degrade a bra\'e man of my 
caste (a Purwaree) by refusing to let him stand sentry over the treasure, if in a 
cutcbcrry will cringe and help the collector to his shoe if it fell off, and would 
consider tllt'mselves the more hOlloured the nearer Ile sat to them; and yet, I 
believr," said the old man, laughing, " you Faringecs are, according to their belief, 
as unclean and impure a'! we Purl\'arees." I have communicated with some of 
the Brahmins who exercised high Gil-il and milital'Y power unrler the Native 
GovE::rnment of the Deccan, and they assure me no objection would have been 
tolerated on this .,core against any soldier. PUI'wa, the celebrtlted Dewan of 
MYllore, himself a strict Brahmin, and the ablest llIan I e\'er knew, repressed 
this spirit \, itb great yiolence in one of the two instances where it appeared in 
men of his o\\n caste, and repeatedly told me it was calculated to make Impres
sions dangerous to any government, however constituted, ill Indid. The error 
into which numbel's fall in this respect proceeds from the best motive, that of 
conciliating useful anJ respectable men; but their pride of caste must not be 
gratified at the hazard of any part of the temper and respectability of tbat 
army to which the safety of that empire has been and must continue to be 
intlusted. 

32. In the Madras army desertions have been long almost unknown. This 
has prevailed to a great extent in that of Bombay; from 1803 to 1808, a p~riGd 
of fin, years, the dt'sertions equalled its en the numerical strength, a loss to 
Government, independent of the services of the men, of seven lacs of rupees. 
The desertions of the next three years, from 1808 to 1812, averdged 2500 men 
per &nnum, costing Government six J.ICS. From that period (1811) to 1822 the 
l'eturns show an average of desertion of 1'253 annually, but from 1822 to the 
present year, such became the improved srate (in this rt'spect) of the Bombay 
army, that they have decreased, and its desertions do not in the last year exceed 
300 men. 

33, Many canses combined to render dtsertions frequcut, SOUle local and 
uncontrollable-the disgust taken at the system of our discipline by the recruit; 
the facility of desertion from the limited territories of this presidency, and the 
certainty of getting sen ice from Mahratta princes. 

34. The Hindostanee men, Jndeed, "ere after a certain period of service almost 
certain to desert. Their view in enlisling was generally to obtain an opportunity 
of saving a sum of money (which their parsimonious habits enabled them to do), 
and they had no local bias, for they never brought their wives and families with 
them from Hindostan. When their object was attained, they took the first 
opportunity of deserting. and the distance of their homes, which, as well as their 
right names, at e generally unknown, secured them from subsequent detection. 

35. In 1809 Government, on the suggestion of Sir John Abercrombie, adopted 
several measures to obviate this great evil, and these were attended with most 
beneficial effects. 

36. An amnesty to deserteril, \lith liberty to re-enlist, was published. Fur-
loughs were grantetl, th~ gratuity system was abolished, and pen~ions* for service *After 20 years' 
and \\ounds were estabhshE:d for the sepoy, and, under certam CIrcumstanceS', for service tl.ree-
his wife and children. l\Ien Were also allowed to enlist for limited periods of fourths of his pay, 
five eight or ten years. . Bnd 8ne~ 30, fuU 

, )'. pay for life. 

37. 1 here was before my arrival at Bombay a,small establishment of sepoy 
. boys with each Native corps, to which the court of directors had at first objected. 
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They, however, afterwards .assented, on the representation of· the Bombay 
Government of the ultimdte economy as well liS efficiency of the measure, to 
sanction it. Sir Thomas Bradford, the late commander-io-chief, pressed the 
increase of the sepoy boys,. which, when the reductions were made in invalids. 

ride Appendix, B. was carried into execution on the grounds stated in an anne'Xed extract. 'Vhen 
the hill fo.'~s were reduced in 1828. a?d a considerable reduction .0£ e'<pense 
effected, their commandants were remodlfied, and first 3nd second cla~s killadars 
established on a footing which, at a very trifling increase of expenst', instituted a 

Vide Appendix, C. system of honourable rewards for old and distinguished soldie.'s. The annexed 
P extracts of minutes will show your Lordship my reasons for adopting thi~ measure, 

Vide Appendix, D. 3fd the effects by which it has been followed. 1 also annex extract oC a minute 
by which your Lordship will see that our local Sebulldy corps are now commanded 
by active and distinguished Native officers. by which economy and efficitmcy 
havc been pI'omote,I, and great encouragement given to the Native army. 

38. A subsequent measnre, which allows a trifling distinction in pay. and 
exemption from corporal punishments in Pdssing through the ranks, to a limited 
number in each corps to the sons of Native commissioned officers has been carried 
into execution at this presidency. The grounds on which the measure was 

Vide Appendix, B. adoptE:d, as well as the expense incurred, lour Lordship will find statl d in the 
Vide Appendix, F. Appendix, to which I have ~dded' the minnte upon the proposed widows' fund for 

Native commi5sioned officers, whieh would have been attended \dth no ilJcrease 
of expense to Government, but which. I regret to say, has been objected to by the 
supreme Government on the same gronnd that objections have been stated to 
the other measure:> regarding killadars and boys. that there were no such usages 
in Bcngal, and th,lt such distinctions were calculated to create discontent among 
the Native troops of that El>tablishment. 

Vide Sir Tho~as 
Munro's Corre
spondence. 

39. Each of the three Presidencies of India has sncceeded in attaining, though 
by different means, the object of having an effective Native army. I have served 
with, and commanded, Native troops ot' Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, and I 
declare to yonr Lordship I have hardly a choice. They have diff~rent qualities, 
but with good officers they are all excellent troops. Their respective characters 
have been elsewhere described, and I confe;:s I ~hould dislike to see any serious 
change in their composition further than was dictatE'd by a gradual change of 
circumstances. Independent of otht:r reasons, which render the change far from 
desirable, there is no empire in whicl. more attention may be eventually required, 
than in that of IndiaJ to the well.kBown maxim oC the Romans in regard to (heir 
distant conquests, which was to preserve, or restore if dlstuI'bed, the peace of 
one pi ovince. by troops drawn from another. 

40. I have of late noticed this subject in several Minutes, in reply to lug
gestiflJlS and in&tructions from yonr Lordship in Council, founded 011 general 
principles of making an arrangement respecting Native troops bimilar at tile three 
presidencies, and expressing apprehension lest giving enconragement to the Native 
army at one Presidency might create discontent at another. That this con
sideration has not before met with attention is to be referred to the distance at 
which the armies at Bengal, Madras, and Bombay acted, the different races of 
w hom they were formed, and their habits of life. There has been no occasion to 
give that encouragement to the frugal Rajpoots, who are the cultivators of the 
provinces of Hindostan, that has been found necessary to attach Mahometans of 
the Carnatic, and the Hindoos of the Northern Circars, at Madras. and to induce 
the inhabitants of the Northern Concan and Deccan to enter the ranks at 
Bombay; but there can be~Q' doubt that the pensions to Native officers of dis
tinction, the fine establishIDent of boys attached to their corps, the regimental 
depots formed at the b(Jpt recruiting stations at Madras, have accomplished their 
objects in fixing the ~achment of the army to their colours, and their forward
ness to march and embark on every service, as singularly evinced on the late 
occasion ot the war ~ Burmah. . 

41. Desertions, as I have already remarked, are almost unknown in that army, 
and I have shown hat the same causes have produced the same effects at 
Bombay ~ recent aJ;ld .most minute examination into this and other subjects 
connected with the public service of this Presidency has quite convinced me that 
if the principles upon which measures are founded, and the effects'prodnced by 
them, are not very carefully considered, the objects of true economy may be after-

wards 
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wards sacri6ced, and I have ,eldom known this fact more clearly elucidated than 
by the papers I have had to examine regarding the past and present condition of 
the army or this Presidency, the general results of 1"1hich I have already nl,)ticed. 

42. Tile Idte approximation of ollr Native arm;es certainTy requires more 
attention than \\as formerly given to similarity of measures in regard to them, 
but there are so many opposite usages and feelings, as well as local circumstances, 
to be considered, that this object must be the work of time. Great care and 
caution are also necessary. for most serious injury may be inflicted by an ordel' 
that appareutly rests upon indisputable general grounds, hut is inapplicdble to 
the particulm- case. Before any measure connected with the improvement of 
our Native army is rejected at one Presidency because it has not been round 
uecessary at .another, it should be ascertained, in the fit-st place, whether there are 
not local causes and considerations that render it wise and expedient, where it 
has l,een adopted; and, in the next, whether, judging the principles upon which 
it is founded and the effects it is calculatt'd to l'ruduce, it i~ not wurthy of 
imitation. 

43. On the consequence that attaches to the Native army all are agreed. That 
a certain proportion of European troops should ah ays be in India is fully 
admitted, hut there is no error morc' common -than that of considering the latter 
as a check upon the Nath-e armies. They never have, and never will prove suca 
Long experit·nce has rendered my opinions the same as those of Sir Thomas 
Munro. '1 he mcessity of check implies distrust that degrades. It is by complete 
cllnfiiJeuce alone that the Native army of India can be preserved in efficiency, and 
attacLed to the Government it serves. But this Dlo,t important object will 
require great increased conSideration wilen .a period of succe~sive wars and field 
service is succeeded by a long peace, which, besides its other effects, calls fOl' 
reduction in every branch of public expendilUre. and, at such a time, with meo 
who cannot be aware of all the bearin~s of this subject, and must be ignorant of 
the motives which actuate Government in the line of conduct nece:;sity obliges 
them to pursue, and consequently are likely to misrepresent its intentions towards 
thf'm. Govemment should be solicitous to substitute every other possible motive 
of 6dtlity and attachment, and omit no opportunity th'lt may still be lnailahle 
of stlengtheniog the subsisting ties between the Native soldiery and Government. 
I ha\e elsewhere observed: "The rigid principles of economy, and the precis~ 
.. forms of our civil rule, shonld both yield to the establishment of this corner
lC stone of our strenl!.th, as without it the .vast fabric which ha~ been raised with 
c, such pains lIlust totter to its base at every tempest with which it is assailed:' 

44. On the pay afoul' Native army I can make no further remark than that I 
think prospectively a modification might be made that would be beneficial to 
00\ ernment. and not unsatisfactory to the troops, by giving less to the younger 
sepoy and more to the older. This is the case in the British army, and I believe 
with everyone in EI1l·ope. I know of none in which it \II auld be more accordant 
'With circumstances than in the Native army of India. But it is a point that 
merits great attelltion, and the scale of itJ if it is ever adopted, should be fixed 
with deliberate care. 

45, I cannot quit this part of my subject without stating my opinion to your 
Lordship tllat it is not one to be intrusted to mere financiers or calculators, far 
Jess should the opinions of men' not intimately acquainted with the feelings and 
character of our Native troops, and who have never served with them, be taken; 
no/' can the opinions of those who have only served in one part of Indid be adopted 
as conclusive in regard to arrangements which affect another quarter of our domi
nions; the considerations which are involved in every question that does or may 
affect the temper of our Native army are, in my mind, of the highest importance: 
It cannot be too often repeated, this army is our safety and ollr danger. Every 
information should be sought and obtained to aid the judgment of those who have 
to decide upon points by which the temper, zeal, and fidelity of that class 
01 troops can be affected; but not even wnat appears to be the least important 
of these measures should be adopted without the mos.t serions delilJeration. 
Every branch of this subject reqllires the mind of a . statesman. We have, 
through the efforts of our Native army, triumphed in wars; and rebellious 
plots and conspiracies may be formed, but they will ne"er succeed while we 
maintain' the ·good spirit and fidelity of this branch of Qur force. This out' 
_ :500. Z 2 enemies, 
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enemies, avowed and secret, well know; and all their ('(for's have been Rnd 
wiII hereafter be directed, to its cOI'ruption, This object has never been but 
very partially effected, but it is one which we must beware of aiding by any 
measure that .impairs the confidence, that undervalues the mel'its, and slights 
the pretensions of men who are every day becoming mf)re sensible of their 
own importance, and naturally srek for participation in the benefit of a power 
they have so largely contributed to establish, an(l of which they cannot be 
ignorant they must ,continue the princiI'al support. , 

46. With respect to the distribution of the al'mie~ of India, I can only 
state a few leading plinciples by which that should ue regubted. Though 
"bircumstances may occasion deviations that cannot be provided for, if we fix 
and pursue to the utmost of olir ability a settled plan we shall avoid great. 
expense, both to Government and individuals; for whe'n that plan is fully 
acted upon, the distinction will be completely made between temporary and 
fixed stations. The plan regarding fixed stations is simple and obvious, from 
its principal object being the preservation of tLe internal peace of India and 
defence against foreign invasion. 

47. The recurring expediency of embarking European troops should also be 
borne in mind; and this, with the nature of their supplies, requires that, where 
it is practicable, a considerable proportion of that branch should be near the 
sea, or where there is water carriage. These corps bhould be distrihuted in 
ordinat·y times according to the proportion of the divisions of the Native army 
with which they serve. 

48. The pl'inciples to be observed in fixing "pon permanent stations are, lines 
of defence and of communication. I ha\'e, in recommending such stations since 
I arrived, I<ept tlds steadily in view. From Bornbay to Masulipatam. which 
culs the Peninsula at a part very important for preserving tt'anquillity, the line 
of direct road from Bombay is Poonah, the principaJ staLion for European troops, 
and from that to Sholapore, our next pel'manent stalion, is 160 miles, from 
which it is 200 to Hydrabad and to Masulipatam. The superior road recently 
constructed up the Bhore Ghaut renderl; that not only pl'acticable but easy for 
wlleeled carnages, though the ascent is 2,000 feet. It completes an excellent 
road to Poonah, and we are gmdually extending that to Sholapore by the 
Collectors, which, from the soil of the Deccan being so favourable, has not yet 
cost more than 300 rupees pel' mile. If the Nizam's Government can hereafter 
be persuaded to make the road through it'3 territories between those of Madras 
and Bombay, the communication from sea to sea, on this line, will be complete, 
w:bile the station of Belgaum is in another line, by which we communicate wit.h 
the ceded -districts of Madras and.l\Iysore. This road from Poona will extend 
to the Neera Bridge>, from whence the Rajah of Sattarah has promised to make 
it through his territories, which leaHs a distance of miles to Belgaum, whence 
an excellent l'oad to Dbarwar will be completed by the Madras Pioneers within the 
next month. little remains to finish this line, and these roads, when completed, 
'Will be found of the utmost importance, not only as they facilitate a communic,,· 
tion between our force throughout the southern parts of India, and enable us to 
reduce expense by impro"Ved -means of combining military resources, but as lhey 
promote intercourse and commerce. The permanent station of Belgaum has, 
besidrs the recommendation of being on -this line, that of S Ilubri ty. and being 
well situated for a European regiment, and the additional one of being within 70 
miles of the port of Vingoorla, to which an excellent road has been made that 
facilitates, supplies from Bombay, and is fa\'ourable for this corps embarking at 
the shortest notice. 

49. Ahmednuggur, which is on the line from Poonah to Central India, and 
also to Aurungabad, Jaulna, and Nagpore, must evel' be deemed, in the distri
bution of the troops allotted to this qual ter, an important permanent station. It 
is now the Artillery Depot, and almost the whole of that corps are fixed at if. 
The communication between this place and Bombay can be shortened by 30 
or 40 miles, and it may be eventually useful to open this line of road. The 
Engineer Corps being stationed at Seroor, \\hich is on the line, and exactly half 
way between this place and Poonab, will soon complete, and at no cost, a roa.d 
already commenced betwixt them; and, that being hereafter carried to JanIna 

and 
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alld NagpoJ'e, "in be of much importance in improviug the efficienc! derived 
[rom the station vi troops on that line to the Bengal territorie:;. 

50. A most e.xcellent and permanent roa I has been maue (mm Bombay to 
Tannah, and from thllt up the 'full Ghaut to MalIigaum, and through the greater 
part of CandeblJ, towards 8ind\Var. It will be of much importance this road should 
hereafter be extended to Mhow. The distance to be made is not great, and the 
soil in most parts favouJ'abJe. The construction of a road, and clearing the 
jungle, would make this route as gooJ and as safe ;lS other lines of communicdtion 
in which such tracts are to be passed= 

51. To the nortbward our present permanent stations are singUlarly well 
calculated to maintain the public pedce, to meet invasion, and to communicate 
(the most important of all points) with the troops of Bengal for the protection of 
our north·western frontier, from the Indus to the Himalaya mountains. 

52. Ahmedabad, a most centrical sitnation, is now the bead quarters of the 
northern division. It is from the Gulf o( Cambav 30 mile'i; 70 from Deesa, the 
principul permanent station on the frontier of" Guzerat; 80 miles from Rajcote, 
in Katywal', by which it communicates in a direct line with Kutch; and 70 
from B.lroda. Hursole, a new station, which is 30 miles frolll Ahmeda[)ad, is on 
the direct Ime to Neemucb, from which its distance is only 130 or 140 miles; 
and, Ly the report of Lieutenant Holland, lately returned from the survey of' a 
route from Hursolc to Dungerpore, addcd to my knowledge of the Banswarrah 
and Purtubgbur country, I must assume that a road sufficiently good for all 
military purposes might be constrllcted, at cOlllpal'dtivrly small cost, between 
these 8t atiuns, and througli it our military strength would be increased without 
any addition to its numerical numbers; but a line from Decsa, from Seroee to 
Ajmeer and Delhi f is of sWl more consequence. A glance at the map wil~ 
satisfy your Lordship of thi~ fact i I cannot tell you the importance I attach to 
opening these roads. which are to communicate, and in a manuel' join,the only 
frontiers of our Empire which can be exposed to invasion; but that may be 
termed a speculative event, and one probably so remote as not to warrant nny 
disuursement. But there is, or I am mistaken. more proximate dangers from 
internal distll1'bance::; along these lines that would be almost removed by the con
struction of roads, or. under all circumstance';, much lessened. My inquiries 
and observations ill Katty\,ar and Myekanta, as well as the information I was able 
to obtain of the adjoining districts of Rajpootana, led me to deem these countries 
far from free of the sceds of future trouble, The chiefs under OU1' direct rule, 
as well as those subject to our controlling management throughout our north. 
western frontier, are neither in a settled or contented state. Independent of their 
attachmenl to ambitious habits, and their l'estless minds, those of this class in aUf. 

own provinces aloe far from being yet reconciled to the system of our judicial 
administration, which it has been stated by my predecessor, and ha-s- been 
recently* repeated by me, is. in its forms and processes, very unsuited to their *Vide Minute in 
condition. Those who are 'not yet subject to the regulations. but are under pro·- Revenue Depart
tection, live in dread of the approach of our regular courts, and I really know o~ ment, in ~uzernt, 
no other feeling that makes this class of persons view with jealollsy, and a spirit ~:~e; 15 etober 
of hClstility,. the extension of our power, which. whenever our system has been ' 
modified to the circumstances and condition of such cla~ses. has been recog
ni:,ed and ackno\\Jellged as a blessing. 

53, Tllp. Rajpoot chiefs to whom I allude ar~ almost aU connected with the 
highest families in Rajpootana,1- with whom they correspond, intermarry, and no 
doubt at times intrigue. There may be no immediate proofs of existing danger, 
but tMs' is a part of 011r territories in which a Bame once raised would be likely 
to spread, and not be easily extiDguish~d. Tbe intersection of these countries by
roads, and the increased intercours~ consequently created, would. while it 
improved both their countries and ours, ghe us a facilIty of moving troops at alL 
seasons that would tend more materially thau any measure I know to presen"e 
the gener,l! tranquillity. -

54. In' 

t Both the Eden and Ahmednuggur chiefs are very nearly related to the Rajah of Gord?ore. The 
lion of the A~m~dnuggur Rajah Cs. lino bo'y), i~J I believe, thought liktly to succeed eVf'ntually to 
that grt·ut Pnnclpahty • 
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54. In the: present state of the finance of India no large work of the nat ar& 
proposed can be undertaken, but the objec:~ of the true economy of a state b. to 
reduce every unnecessary expense, that it may possess the means or making those 
disbursements which it i~ compelled to do ~y public exigencies. or which it is 
wise .and expedient to do on grounds th'lt cannot be disputed, of preventive 
policy, which demands more attention in a Government like that we have esta
b1ished in India than in any I know in the whole world, would gain by the 
inert-ased power of rapidly combining our military resources, and lead to ~reat 
saving of future expp.nditure. I do not wish your Lordship to go farther at 
present than to direct the plan I have sketched, jf YOtl approve of it, to be pro
gressivelyaccomplished. If that is done I should deprpcate any t'lt~nsive surveys, 
or any Tlominations of general superintendents, 01' employment of scientific officers, 
except to construct bridges or other work'! in which science was required. The 
lines being decided upon by reference to past surveys, and information of local 
revenue and political.authorities, the roads might be gl'adually commenced by the 
collectors, and princes and (,.biefs may be induced by remissions or favour to con
tinue it ihrou1!.h their territories. If this was don€'. and some aid granted, much 
might be effected at small comparative cost. I am by no meJns an advocate fot' 
these lines being made in the 6rst instance on any great scale, though they 
might be c.onstrllcted with a view to future improvement, when their beneficial 
results, and t11e more prosperous state of our finance'" arrallted. Practil'al expe
rience upon this subject leads me to assure yonr Lordship that the expense, if 
incurred gradually, and the work effected in the manner we are now carrying on 
some roads in the Deccan, will not be great. Natural obstacles will no doubt 
occur, which will require the application of art as well as expenditure, but these 
would not be numerous in any of the lines I have suggested. and, when overcome. 
would be attended with increase of commerce, and consequently of customs. 
besides the cheaper conveyance of stores and provisions, even when a duty was 
not established to reimburse expenditure. 

55. The rendering the Bbore Ghaut, on the road between Bombay and PanweIl, 
practicable fClr wheeled carriages, bas long been a. desirable object i but Govern
ment was deterred by the expense, it having been estimated at above two lacs of 
rupees. A contr(lCt was made for one lac. The "annual saving upon the transport 
of public ,stores is between 6{)OO and 7000 rupees in times .of profound peace. 
Had it been as practicable for carts as it now is, even as late as 1827 (during the 
Kolapoor expedition) the calculated saving would have be~n from forty to fifty 
thousand rupees in one year; and, besides the saving actually made on stores, 
twelve thousand rupees have been fiffered for the moderate duties imposed for 
next year. More will be given, and there can be no doubt the judicious expen
diture of one lac of rupees on this work will. be a. certain source of revenue of 
thirty or forty thousand rupees in ordinary times, and, on the occurrence of 
military operation~, the actual cost WIll be more than realized eVt'ry yea I' •• The 
duties levied will be cheerfully pdid, for it is as great pecuniary benefit to indi 
viduais as to the public. I instance this work as one in which the outlay is very 
profitable, besides the many great advantages to ue derived from its construction. 

56. 'The stations at Madras have been fixed at different periods, as here, to 
meet the changing circumstances of tbe territories it had to protect, and the sub. 
sidiary forces it had to furJlish. The southern stations have been gradually de
creased. I ts great line of communication with Calcutta through the Circars is 
one not requiring protection. The stations in the Carnatic and Mysore, which 
are those of its dispol:!able troops, connect it with Malabar in one line and with 
the Southern Mahratta country by another. The latter has also a communication 
with the statIOns in the ceded districts •. All these lines require attention, and 
fortunately the excellent roads made through various parts of Mysore, and the 
ability and disposition of the Rajah to construct SUCII works, will grearly aid the 
object in this quarter. 

57. The communication from Hydrabad, by Nagpore to Saugur, i'f a 
military line of illlportance, and one on which the stations should ~e permanent, 
while that of Jaulua is useful as communicating with l\la]wa. 

58. From Calcutta to the station of Loodhiana, on the Sutledge, is one direct 
line on which, besides the stations, the disposable part of the army of this Presi. 
dency is cantoned. This line, branching from Allahabad or' Benares military 

lines. 
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line@, might lead to Malwa, Bundelchund~and Nagpore, which, with those com
municating with the Bombay troops on the North Western Frontier, would 
make not only the distribution of our force, but the means of one part giving aid 
to anotber, very complete. 

59. With respect to the extent of country to be occupied. and lines to be 
guarded by each Presidency. I must state my opiuion that no changes can well 
be made, unltss it is determined, as J anxiously trust it \'I~ll be, that tIle local 
Indian force is to be one great army of three divisions. If that took place, the 
troops of this. Preflidency might occupy the line from l\Jhow to Mangalore as the 
South Eastern Frontier, and from Cutch to Serohee, which they now dQ 
"ithin a few miles, as the, North Western. It is, however, to be stated, that 
though many reasons, which I have before placed upon record, would render it 
more economical as well as convenient for the relief, stores. and supplies of the 
station of Mhow to appertain to Bombay than Bengal;. yet unless the present 
separate, imperfect, and, I must add, fallacious system of keeping the accounts 
of India is changed, tbe expenses of this station would be an objection, so far as 
tending to swell the deficit of this Presidency; but that would be made up by 
the transfer of Canara. which is. in fact, similar in language to the whole of the 
Southern Mahratta country" and might be placed under the same rule, with con
siderable saving of expense. The military station of Mangalore would, parti,. 
cularIy if an European regitnent from tbis establishment was stationed there, 
be supplied with more facility and more economy from Bombay than Madras; 
but 1 heg to be distinctly understood by your Lordship as not recommending 
this extension of our lines of defence with the slightest view to increase the corps 
of this establishment to the decrea"e of either Bengal or Madras; on the contrary, 
I bhould deem such a measure unjust to the fair expectation and pretensions of 
those armies. But I state it as a desirable distribution, if the forces of the three 
Presidencies were so united as to clear us of the increasing embarrassment and 
injury to the public service which must continne on their present footing. 

60. Your Lordship has expressed a wish, to which I can have no objection, 
that my opinion on the subject you have refened ta my consideration should he 
placed on record; so I shall likewise place a copy on the records of this Presi. 
dency. 

I am, &c. 
Bombay, 27 November 1830. (signed) J. Malcolm. 

(A.) 

MINUTE on the State of the Bombay Army, dated 25t.h March 1828, by 
M!ljor General Sir John Malcolm, G. c. B. and K. L. S. 

IN the letter in the military department, to the Honourable the Court of' 
Directol's, of the 1st of December 1827, it was stated to be the iutention of 
Government to addr~ss the Conrt at an early period,and in a fuller manner, upon 
the state of the army. 

2. In pursuance of this iutention, I desire to place opon record my opinion 
upou this large question, l'hich, though grounded on general experience, \'I,iII 
have more immediate reference to the present condition of the army of this 
Presidency. 

3. The statement in the Appendix. No.1, will show the ex'act number of officers 
now doing duty with corps, and the number ofthose employed on the staff, on 
furlough, and on sick certificate. 

4. It appears from this statement, that of the three regiments of cavalry, ODe is 
comnumded by a lieutenant colonel, and two by majors; of the two regiments 
of Europeans, one is commanded hy a lieutenant colonel~ and the other by a 
major. • 

5. Of the 26 regiments of Native infantry, three are commanded by lieutenant 
colonels, nil'~ by majors, and the remaining 14 by captains, some. pf which latter 
ar~ of very junior rank. - . 

500. Z 4 6. 'When 
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- 6. WIlen to tlIis is added, that the greatest part of the Native troop, are ~cattcrcd 
over aU extensive country. many stations of which are unhealtlJY, it is difficult to 
conceive a state m~re incfliciennhan that of these c?rps, "ith reg,lfd to I~uro
pean officers. It IS thought by some, fl'Om frcollcction of former times, that 1\ 

b,ltlalion of Native infantry may be brought not ooly t.) and maiut,lined in dis .. 
~ipline by two or tllreE' officers, but be nearly as efficient for service. Thi3 
opinion has gained strength by the excellent state of sc\'eral extra corps which 
ha\'e only an European commandant and adjutant, but lhe concll1~ioll here 
alluded to is drawn from erroneous premises. The introduction of a greater 
,number of European officers i~to Nath'e corps has totally altered their constitu .. 
fioll, and they form,. accordjng to the existing system, 11 part whose inefficiency in 
'nU11l ber must include that of the whole corps: It wO'IId be needless to l'numerate 
the obviolls causes of this effect, as it relates to the regiments of the line. 'Vith 
l'egal'd ,to extra corps, though they have I1dmirably answered the local purposes 
~ot which t~e~ have been raised, they \\ ouId not without an addition of European 
officers be fit for gencI'al s.:rvice. 

7. It js ID~lCh easier' to point out the evil efl'ects which thisf ant of regimental 
officers, particularly of the higher class, must have upon the' efficiency and repu
tation of the army than to slIggest the remediel'l, but the case i3 one which will 
neither admit of eYHsion nOlO delay; an,] if it is felt, as it is at this momt'Jlt, seriously 
to ufl't:Ct the discipline of the army during a period of profound peace, what 
"ould be the consequeilce in the event of war? for we must always bear in mind 
th~t our situation on such an event (lecturing has no analogy to tbat of any other 
~tate: 

, Th~ offi'cers who are absent on furioll,!.h are almost without exception in Europe, 
and cannot join till the emergency is over, while the number on sick certificate is 
certain to be imreased without any possihility of supplying their place. This 
applies even to the most junior ranks, for, judgi\Jg fl'Oln the last 20 years, there 
never have bet'n cadets mort; than sufficient to complete the establishment. 

s. Before entering upon the means necessary to render regiments more effi
cient'in European officers, it is essential to Ofl'Cl' some ob~el'Yations upon the 
actual condition of this army with respect to officer:; required for more gent-ral 
command. 

9. The only two major generals, Morris and Skelton, and two colonels, Lewis 
and O~borne, belonging to this establishment, are in England; the )oungest 
major general is upwards of 46 years ill the ser\ ice, and the youngest colonel 
37 years, and are, as tS to be expected from their period of servi,~e, enjoying a 
libe-ral and 'comfortable retirement; and as their return to the active duties of their 
profession could not be anticipated, the Go\'el nment have been compelled to 
I)lace two lieutenant colonels commandant upon the general staff. This measure 
Jlas and must continue to excite unpled!'ant feelings amongst senior to lieutenant 
colonels of his Majesty's service who are in regimental, garrison, or station com .. 
mands, while their juniors are doing the duty and receiving the pay of general 
officers. Though the discontent they may feel be, for reasons tllat will be stated,t 
groundle!;s, as far as relates to' the established rights nnd um~es of the army, with 
whom they al e associated on service, its existence is all e\ iI, and might, in the 
event of general opel'ati~s, be attended \\ ith great luss of temper and much em-
barrassment. - ~ 

10. This point, therefore, requites serious attention; no remedy (while 
brevets are so/ rQ.re ~n England) suggests itself to my mind, except giving to 
officf!rs of a certain standing, say 12 years as lieutenant colonels, local brevets or 
commissions as brigadier generals. If His l\fajesty ·deem it proper to issue 
such brevets to officers of his service employed in India on the staff, as well as 
to those of the Company, it could have no further injurious effect in His Ma
'jesfy~ service than that ~f preventing some old officers proceeding with their 
regiments to India; for if the expedient was adopted, no regimental officer of the 
standing of those eligible to be brigadiel' generals could be employed in that 

co~ntry: 

• Commander in Chief's letter, 19 St'ptember 1824. , 
t Ses Appendix, No.4, Mr. Elphinstone's minute in reply til Sir C. Colville's Jetter or J9 Sep. 

tember 1824. 
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country; but, on the other hand, whilst it imposes no obligation to ,employ 
junior officers on the general staff, it might afford an opportunity that a long 
peace would render very desirable of bringing forward comparatively young men in 
duties for which they are required, and in the execution of which they might 
gain an experience that would prove most valuable to the country in the event 
of future hostilities in Europe. I speak with great diffidence \\hen I presume to 
offer my observations upon tbe result of such an expedient as I have suggested. 
as far as it affects his Majesty's service; but I am quite positive in my opinion, 
that without this mea&ure or some similar one is adopted, the army of this 
Presidency mUI:I~ deleriorate from that discipline and high, reputation by which it 
has been hitherto distinguished. It cannot long support its character without 
the officers at its head are in rank as well as command on a par with the army 
,with whom they are associated. If those are liable to constant supercession, anel 
,limited in their opportunities of acquiring fame, they will sink in their own 
estimation. The desire of obtaining the means of returning ,to England will J>e 
their sole object, and when they abandon for such feelings their hopes of military 
reputation" they will cease to enjoy the respect and consideration of their inferiors. 
The high tone and spirit of the army will degenerate, and without that is kept 
up, no army can be efficient; and most of all, one so constituted as that of the 
Company. 

11. The late alteration in the army,· which only changed the number of 
battalions into as many regiments, added to the number of colonels, but not to 
the number of lieutenant colonels or majors, and by the privilege granted to 
those who became commandants of remaining in England, only five have been 
induced to stay in India, two t being nO!1linated to the high station of the 
geJ;leral staffofthe army, one:t acting in that station, one§ in ajunior command. 
and one 1\ in command of the arLilIery. 

12. The prospect even of the station commanc's has not been sufficient 
to withhold officers of this class from retiring, nor is it to be expected that 
persons who have served neal' 30 years in Indic\ will remain in expectation of 
such commands when they have the power of living in complete comfort in their 
native country. 

13. It may be urged that officers of the standing here mentioned have generally 
suffered in constitution, aI\d their places in India are better filled by younger and 
more efficient men. 

14. This would be true if sllch juniors attained rank, and every branch 
of troops employed in India was on the same footing. but it is the differ
ence in the constitution of the King's and Company's army that creates the 
difficulty. 

15. The oldest of the Company's lieutenant colonels present for duty on the 
Bombay establishment will, at a very early pel iod, if no change takes place, be 
almost all junior to the majority of those in his Majesty's regiments. This is 
in a great degree the case at present, as will be seen by tlle Appendix, NO.8. 
which gives the number and rank of the 10 senior lieutenant colonels, King's 
and Company's, on the Bombay e~tablishment. Justice to the senior officers 
orihe Company's arlllY, and consideration of theil· gl'eat local experience, has 
led to their beillg appointed to several separate and important commands; and 
attention to this rule mllst frequently compel the Government to resort to 
expedients with regard to the distribution of its troops, ~ which, in time of peace. 
are often difficult and embarrassing. and in tbe event of hostilities wholly imprac
ticable. The consequence is, that his MajE'sty's and the Company's troops can 
ne\'e1' join in service without the senior officers of the latter (however high the 
separate commands they may have held) ut!ing superseded by the great propor
tion til the regimerltal officers of his Majesty's corps; who must, from their 

, seniority • 

• See Appendix, No.7, stating the alteration and increase tIlat IIctoaUy took place. 
t I..ieutenant Colonel Commandant Leighton and Lieutenant Colonel COlJlmandllnt Hessman. 
1 Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Cleiland. _ . 
~ Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Delamotte. II J..ieutenant Colonel Commandant WLisIa. 
1]" Sir C. Colville's letter, 19 September J824, and Mr. Elphinstone's ,Minllta in reply, Ap-

pendix, No.4, . AA 500• 
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seniority, command. every division, brigadt', .or detac.hment. There.is no ques
tion meant to be ralseci as to the comparauve ments and pretensIOns of the 
ofncer8 of the two armies, but the above facts are stated all the ground of my 
positive opinion that the present system in its effects has a direct tendency to 
prevent the senior offic~rs of the Company's army, present in India, exerciSing 
high.c~mm~n~ during war, a~d conseq~ently to ~eprive them of opportunities 
'of dIstlUgulshmg themselves 111 the serVlCe of thelr country; und it is obvious 
that, 'under such cIrcumstances, these officers will exclusively limit their views to 
the pre~ervatiou of their health and the completion of their period of service in 
order that they may enjoy in their native country that comfort a.nd repose wl:ich 
the liberality of Government bas provided for them. 

16. This is a fair and just object for men in the ordinary walks of life, but it 
is not Olle that will ever excite or maintain that spirit of animatillD among the 
seniors of an army which is reqUIsite to make them stand as they ought in the 
estimation of those tlley command. Subordinate officers will cease to consider 
with sentiments of del'erence and respect perbons whom they never contemplate 
as likely to attain any rank in command that 'Will enable them to confer by. 
their notice benefits and distinction; and the Native troops of India, who 
singularly associate their fame with that of their officers, will gradually cease to 
regard with_ that consideration they have hitherto done persons whose names 
they cannot trace from the loved and honoured command of their regiment 
to the successful leader of a division or army, whose victories have raised the 
reputation of the branch of the service to which he belonged. 

17. These effects have always been, a.nd must always continue to be, the 
cOQsequence of the mixed service in India of his 'Majesty's and the Company's 
troops; various measures have been adopted to Temedy the evils which bavt! 
constantly occurred from the different constitution of these armies, and 
whene\ el' this subject has been agitated, the local branch (that of the Company) 
has had no reason to complain of' want of attention to. its just claims. It may 
indeed be stated, that the actual increase of the evil at this moment is in some 
degree to be traced to a desire in the Honourable the Court of Directors to 
benefit the condition of the officers in India. By the regulations which dh,ided 
each regiment into two, the number of retirements for comma.ndants of corps 
was doubled; and though the income of the succeeding commandants was less£'ned, 
it \\ as still howe\-er a provision so liberal, that it was not to be anticipated 
that many officers,'" entitled to the enjoyment of such comfort in their native 
country, would lemain in India in the distant expectation of advancement, whlle, 
on the other band, aJarm at slight indisposition even would in times of peace 
incline them tq retire from the active duties of their profession; anel on the 
occurrence of war, hostilities would be, in all probability, terminated before they 
could return. 

18. It has been concluded that the division of the regiments, by doubling the 
number of commandants, would greatly add to promotion, but the fact may be' 
q II estioned. • 

19. The casualties in the higher rank will, from the residence in England of 
a p:reater proportion of commandants, decrease ill a ratio that will prob3~ly 
balance the difference of numbers calculated upon; and if not, the improved 
prospect of attaining this .provision will prevent many from retiring?n the pay 
of their rank, who, under the former system, would have done so, eIther from 
incompetence to active duties, or from despair of obtaining the off-reck.onings of 
a regiment. . 

20. It might seem to. a superficial observer that the ev%l stated would admit of 
an easy remedy, by only ~ranting leav£, to a certain proportiou of the comman
dants of corps to remain in England; but this, in the first vlace, would appear t.o 
be a violation of the principles of the existing regulations, and in the next, It 

• would be ineffective to its object, for officers of such standing in the service, 
when they desired to retire home, would in most cases be too certain t~ ha"e 
the just plea of impaired health; and it may be asserted that, under the cIrcum
stances they are placed, Government'" cannot have the benefit of their servi~es, 

unless 

• Appendix, No. 21-H. E. SIr Thomas BrndfOld'sletter of 12 December 1826. 
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unless arrangements are made that render these to -a limited extent indispen
sable to. establish their claim to the command of a corps, or that prevent them, 
by adding to. their income, er giving them a pro.spect of distinction, from taking 
immediate advantage of their right of retirement. . 

21. The (>rinciple of selection to. the command and emolument ~f a reuiment 
can never be introduced into an army so constituted as that of the Comp~ny in 
India; it. seems fuir to. the public service, howe\ er, that every individual, before he 
became eligible to that station, sheuld have served with credit for a certain 
peried in the co.mmand of a corp~ or in a 8tation so high in the general staff as 
to be deemed of equal importance as that charge~ 

22. The established principle of seniority would net be violated by such a 
l'egulation; none would be excludeu by its eperation, except these who, from 
bad health 0.1" ether causes, were incempetent to. the higher duties of their pra
fessien, and to. such the pay of their rank weuld appear a sufficient reward for 
past services. On ethers it would impose no hardship beyond obliging them to. 
serve ene or two. years mere in the higher stations of the army than what they 
might otherwise de, or to. abandon their claims to a. regiment. This principle 
bas beeD~ in fact, adopted nl other branches or the service. An actual period of 
service is necessary to a medical officer, both as a superiDtending surgeon and in 
the medical board, before it can establish his rights to pension. The above sug
gestion is merely offered for censideration;, if adopted, it could have no retro
spective operatiotJ, and in its introductien it might be so qualified that it should 
not injure the just pretensions of any meritorious officers. 

23. The Court ef Directors have 1I0t been inattentive to the necessity of 
inducing offieers ef rank and character tn remain in India after they become 
entitled to return to. England. By their order,. under date 25th of No'-ember 
1823, besides. the gene.ra.l officers on the staff" several stations:lt and brigades, of 
different classes. were autherised on allowances calculated to give every fair 
encouragement to the seIlWP officers of the Company's service;. and had the same 
liberal principle been ex.tended to the efficers actually commanding corps, the 
evil! no 1\' complained of would. as far as the field officers t were concerned, not 
havt'" existed, for a less proportien would have solicited furlough, and nQne would 
have remained filling subordinate st.aff situations . 

. 24. There is- no princip~e connected with the efficiency of an army 50 

universally admitted, as that its discipline depends more upon the officers c(Jm~ 
manding regiments than any other class; and it is- further. admitted, that to com
mand a corps well not only requires a: knowledge of military duties but high 
rank.f 

25.. It follows, that with the exception of the principal staff§, the command of 
a. corps should be the most desirable, bath. from allowances and respectability, 
that an offiCer can aspire to hold. 

26. Tbere is no subordinate staff situation which a subaltern or captain of 12 
or] 5 yearfl standing C"dJnot till as well as a major or lieutenant celonel; bot the 
former, however otherwise qualified, cannot exerrise the command of a corp~ 
except undeT' great disadvantages. A fnll et)Dviction ef the truth of these faets, 
and of their great consequence to the efficiency of the Indian army, led the Court 
of Directors to take the subject into their cunsideration, and in consequence they 
sent eut their orders of November 1823, which not only remodelled the armies 
of the three PreSidencies, but settled the llUWW of Government commands for 
each, with their respective allewances. 

27. The Bmgal Go\'ernment, in forwarding the erders of the Court, stated in 
their instructions that the number fixed of ·seven Goyernment commands at 
Born bay was to include all permanent Government commands, but that frontier 
stations and subsidiary forces were not subject to the same restrictions on the 

scere 

• Appendix, No. Il.--8tatement of Allowances to the BeYeral CommaJlds; 
t Appendix, No. 12.-Stalement of Regimental Allowan("es~ 
1 Appendix, No Is.-Sir C. Colville, Sir Thomas Bradford, and Colonel Leighton's opinions on 

this head. 
§ Appendix, No. 27. 
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score of allowances, and that the officers placed at the head of such forces were 
to be selections by the Governor without reference to seniority. 

28. The orders of the Court of Directors regarding the chanoes in the consti. 
tution of the army directed the allowance of 400 rupees per m;nsem as increase 
10 officers in command of corps. 

29. The Governments of Madras and Bombay granted this allowance in addi. 
tion to the full batta of the rank, considering such to be the Court's intention .• 
but the Governor General in Council did not concur in this interpretation of the 
Court's order. and in a letter to this Government, under date the 4th February 
1825, it is stared that the corps in garrison t in Bengal drew onb' half batta, and 
that officers commanding such corps lost'by the late orders frotzi England a sum 
.more than equivalent to the 400 rupees, and therefore the field' allowances which 
.had been continued at Bombay could not. be sanction ell. Similar orders were 
sent to the Government of Fort St. George. 

30. The existing difference between the allowances of the European officer;i of 
tile Bengal establishment and those of the coast of Coromandel. is in no instance 
so great as in that of full batta, which, with the exception of two or three 
garrisons,t is drawn throughout the territories subject to Bengal, whereas the 
al'mies of the subordinate Presidencies have the allowance at none but a few 
field stations. § , 

This difference between the establishmE'nts in this and other allowances to 
officers commanding corps affected the operation of the Court's orders on this 
point, and renders what would be a boon to the officers of MadraCJ and Bombay 
not so to those. of Bengal.lI 

31. The orders issued by the Supreme Government 011 this occasion reduced 
a lieutenant colonel 'commanding a corps at Bombay, at a half batta station, from 
the monthly allowances of 1,420 rupees,lI' which he had drawn under the interpre. 
tatioll given by the Governor in Council to the Court's order, to 1,220 rupees,·· 
and from the diminution of this liberal augmentation of his former salary, the 
principal effect anticipated from the arrangement was in a great measure lost, 
Jor the command of a ngiment, though increased, was not sufficiently 80 to 
induce officers of high rank to remain in India, nor to tempt others to quit staff 
situations from which it would have been harsh and impolitic to remove them, 
unless for their advantage; but the~~app"earS-no ground to doubt but the objects 
the Honourable Court had in "iew will be attained (as far as the army of this 
Presidency is affected). if the Honourable Court determine upon granting the 
increase of 400 rupees without striking oft' the additional bat.ta formerly 
enjoyed by officers in command of regiments. According to the existing rule, 
lieutenant colonel commandants under this Presidency are not considered at 
liberty to remain :with their corps when their turn comes for Government 
commands. The operation of this rule may even at present be in some cases 
detrimental to the public service. and supposing that the increase recommended 
for the regimental commanding officers of corps is adopted, it might be an injury 
to a lieutenant colonel, instead of a benefit, to remove-him from his regimental 
cbarge to one of the lesser Government commands,tt for while he would receive 
a very trifling increase of allowance, his expense!> would become greater. 

32. It 

• See Mr. Elphinstone's minute, dated 2nd March.l826. 
t Colonel Casement's letter, and Colonel Imlarh, the Auditor General'. remark. 
:t: Fort WIlliam, Barrackpore Cantonment, and Allahabad. 
§ Cutch, Deesa, and l\]how, all on the frontier. 
U Colonel Casement's letter, 12th August 1824,. 

1T Field Allowances • 
Staff Pay 

fi Garrison Allowances • 
Staff Pay 

tt Appendix, No lI.-Statement of Allowances. 

Rs. 
1,020 

4,00 

1,4,20 

820 
4,00 
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32. It may be hel'e stated that though the number of brigades authorised by 
the Court of Directors is quite indispensable as an encouragement to the senior 
members of the army, while the officers in command of corps are on their present 
allowances, the case would be altered if the proposed increase was given to the 
commanders of corp'!; it would, on such a measure being adopted, appear 
practicable to reduce some of the stations that are of minor importance, while the 
four principal frontier stations, Baroda, Mhow, Deesa, and Cutch, and the large 
cantonment of Poonah, might be beneficially increased. The result of such an 
arrangement would be to give more field officers for regimental duty, and the' 
prospect or these higher and more desirable commands might prevent officers of 
rank from soliciting a furlough to England, or taking advantage of their right to 
retire at so early a period as they otherwise would. 

33. To preserve that spirit and animation which are necessary in an army, and 
above all to that of India, high prizes must be presented to officers of rank. 
There is, when a forcible impetus is requhed, little if any advantage derived 
from those slight gradations of allowances and command, nhich leave individuals 
in doubt whether they shall benefit or lose by a change of their situations. 

34. Other -arrangements might be made to keep lieutenant colonels of the 
Bombay army with their corps. Of tIle present Government commands, I can 
only deem those I have before mentioned, Baroda, Mhow, Deesa, Cutcb, and 
Poonah. of importance enough to require a specific officer to be nominated to 
them; with regard to th~ other stations. such as Candeish, Southern Konkan, 
Kaira, there appears to me no reason why the senior regimental officer at the 
station might not exercise the general command, as is now the case in the garri
sons of Surat and Bombay.'*' Such officer would have a moderate additional 
allowance for this duty, but he would not be separated from his corps, and though 
his next senior might have regimental charge, his regiment would continue 
under his general authority and inspection. 

35. The reduction made by discontinuing some of the above stations as Govern
ment commands might wen be applied to increase the allowance now enjoyed 
by the officers in charge of the five important cantonments before noticed. This 
would constitute them into such objects, that officers of rank and character -yvould 
remain in the country, or return to it in hopes of attaining them. They would 
of COUl'se continue tiS at present to be fined by selection; and though seniority 
would constitute a claim, it would be destructive of principles essential to the 
political administration of the country to admit it as giving any right to such 
command. 

36. This plan would in a great degree be rendered abortive if lieutenant 
colonel commandants were not allowed to command their regiments, when they 
had no general charge, but to this there can be no objection.. In his Majesty's 
service there are generally two lieutenant colonels present with a corps; and in 
the Company's, from regimental use ceasing at the rank of major, lieutenant 
colonels are always available for any corps ill which they are required. and a case 
can hardly be anticipated in which twot could be present with ope regiment. 

37. It is unnecessary to add, that the proposition I have made to diminish th~ 
number of Government commands is meant to be contingent on the increase of 
allowances to officers commanding corps, and of the grant of an increase to the 
higher commands in the army i if such a reduction was made withou(the adoption 
of taese measures, the evil complained of would be aggravated instead of being 
remedied. 

38. The above arrangements relate chiefly to field officers, but there are, and 
must still be. a great want of efficiency in the army till the vacancies:t: in corps 
caused by the number employed in the staff are diminished. 

39. The Adjutant General~s return§ will show the number of officers in the 
Bombay army employed on staff duty. The great proportion of captains w.ill be 

noticed 

-
• Bombay i. a special appointment, generally a ling's officer. 
t A lieutenant colonel commandant and a lieutenant colonel. 
t Appendix, No. n.-H. E. Sir T. Bradford's letter, December 1826." 
~ Appendix, No. 19. 
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noticed. Tins arises from several causes. Under the regulations and usages of 
the service, officers of. this rank may 1>e said to be alone eligible to many 
stations on tbe staff. 

40. We shall effect no good if we merely obtain field officers for rcrrimental 
duty, \\ithout these are aided with more captains than we now have~· This 
rank is one of the most important in the army, and there cannot be a condition 
more u?fa\ o~rabl~ to J?lilitary discipline than that of many corps of this Presi
dency, In wInch there IS not an officer between the commander of the regiment 
and the subalterns. This injurious effect wi1l in a grc'at degree he done away 
by arrangements which give to those that perform regimental duty as good, If 
Il,ot better, ~rospe~ts than up~~ t~e staff, and w~ich render a c~rtain portion of 
actual sen Ice wIth a corps IndIspensable to flse to the distInction anu the 
emo.luments accoI?panying its command; but .further measure~ must be adopted 
to glve an actual tncrease of officers, and partlcul:lI'ly of captaIns, for regimental 
duty. 

41. It has often been ptoposed to strike off the staff of the Indian army, but 
from the established principle of rise by seniority, and its association on service 
with his Majesty's troops, every plan hitherto brought forward hls been found 
liable to what were deemed insurmountable objectionll; but die necessity for 
doing something is imperative, and we must not be withheld by ordinary difficul
ties and general rules from applying an unusual remedy in a case so emergent, 
ani! one which on some points has allalogy to no other. 

42. It has been proposed to form corps of officers without men, from which 
vacancies by appointments to the btaff could be filled, who might be employed on 
the staff or be nominated to corps proceediI!g on service, t but under aU cIrcum
stances continue to rise in the skeleton corps to which they belonged. 

43. There appears to me fewer objections to this plan than fo any other I have 
seen. It would furnil'h officers for regimental dutl' without disturbing the regular 
rise of regiments, or producing those just grievances and irregularities of pro
motion that must result from associating in the Indian army staff employ_ with 
the attainment of permanent.rank. 

44. The above corps should in the first instance be raised. as an augmentation. 
They should certainly have no ensigns in them, and perhaps the rank of lieu
tenant might also be dispensed with. t: The promotion to the junior rank of these 
corps, whether It was a lieutenant or captain, should be from the senior ensign or 
lieutenant of the line; and this effect. would be good, so far as it repaired bad 
fortune in regimental rise. 

45. As the proposed skeleton regiments' would have no lieutenant colonels 
commandant, they would consist of one lieutenant colonel, § one major; Ih-e 
captains. and 10 lieutenants (if that rank was included); and two or Jhree corps 
would consequently render disposable, for staff or to fin vacancies, 34 officers, all 
of whom would be of some standing in India. 

46. Another -question relating to staff employment, remains to be examined l 

on ",hich I shall venture some suggestions on points that I believe to be very 
seriously connected with the future efficiency of this army. In treating this 
SUbject, I shall divide the staff into military and -;.driL Under the first head is 
the general, the division, the brigade, )M garrison, and the regimental staff. 
I consider also that in India the officers of the Commissariat Department must 
continue on the military staff of the army. 

h·J"'4f.~ IlldeQtndent of many other reasons which require this department to be 
fined by"officc,s Educated in the army, I know no line that derives so much 
advantage from the information brought into it by persons welf acquainted with 
other branches of the'seivice, nor ODe that imparts more useful knowledge to 
officers who leave it, on promotion, 10 assume regimental or general command. 

.. Apl'~ndix, N Q. 22'.- Statement of the Number of Captains, and bow employed. 
t Appendix, No. 24. 
t Appendix, No. 20.-Statement of tlle Plan. 
§ Appendix, No. 26.-Comparative Statement of ExpeDse of Tbree Skllletoa Corps. 
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T~e greatest ?ifficulty.in opera.tions in .Inuia .is feeding an army, and familiarity 
\tuh the detaIls by wInch that IS done IS an Incalculable advantage to an officer. 
I should on that and other grounds deem this department an essential branch of 
military staff; for if it takes men from regimental or general duty, it retUi ns 
them more dncient, supposing always that advancement in it is not regulated by 
a successi~n by seniority, that must in a series of ye.ars make numbers forget 
other branches of their profession, and become fit only for offict duties. 

48. Officers who enter into the political line are usually selected for their 
talent and energy, combined with a knowledge of the languages and habits (,f 
the l1athes, acquired in the course of military service; and when they return to 
professional duties, they carry with them an experience and information that 
are mo~t useful. Their occupation, indeed, in the political line often include~ 
much military employment, and it would be as injurious to this class as it would 
be detriment~l to the army not to consider them as a branch of military staff. 

49. Officers employed in the survey ~ranch may also be strictly accounted 
military, as their pursuits and studies are calculated to improve them in science, 
and to fit them for the highest stations in their profession; and above all, the 
Quartermaster General's Department. 

50. I mnst, place under the head of cidl staff the Auditor'" General's Depal·t
ment and paymasters, collectors, magistrates, or other officers continued per
manently on civil dutiee. 

51. I think there are many and obvious reasons why persons should be 
selected from the army to fill the variou~ offices in the Pay Department, in 
which they !>hould rise according to seniority or merit in the branch they had 
chosen. No officer should be eligible to thIS line that had not been eight or ten 
years in India, and who could not find ample security. The pay and prospects 
in this department would be such as fully to form compensation to satisfy officel s 
wen qualified for such appointments, tor what they ga.ve op in quitting the 
military line; and all persons appointed permanently to t11is branch should be 
struck off the strength of the corps to which they belonged. Their promotion 
should cease, and they should. retaill no further claims upon the military line than 
that of a right, at the stated period, to the pension of the rank they held when 
they '" ere nominated to the ci vii staff. 

52. This separation of the Auditor Generars Department would not apply lO 
any per~on appointed to act on periods of emergency, hut only to those who 
were nominated to the fixed establishment. 

53. When emergencies or urgent calls of the service led to the appointment 
of military officers to be collectors, magistrates, or any other office that \\ as 
strictly civil, such officer, if continued after the emergency had ceased, should 
be considered as upon the civil staff, and be struck off the strength of his corps~ 
in the same manner as those belonging to the Pay Department. 

54. To prevent the possibility of this arrangement giving rise to any com-
pldints with regard to the unequal prorrlOtion it might make in regiments, it 
should be a rule that any vacancy caused by the transfer of an officer to the Civil 
staff should be fil1ed up by line, and not regimental promotion. 

55. The army would gain in the number of officers with corps and in pro
motiont by striking off the civil staff; and it -would not lose ill efficiency by their 
separation from the, line, for though there would be no want of qualified and 
respectable candidates for thi:'! branch, these would not be officers whose minds 

were 

- Vide Appendix, No. 27. 
t The period that officers served in the line would be one of probation as to chullCter and fitne88 

101' tIle duties of the pay department, and promotion would be accelerated by their tra!lsfer to this 
branch. This last is an important consideration. for, in an army that rises as that of India must 
continue to do upon the prmciple of seniority, it is almost impossible to de~ise expedients that will 
save it from that stagnation into which it is so prone to stniority. Amongst others, benefit has 
been justly anticipated from permitting, under strIct regulation, the sale of commissions and ex
changes with His M~jesty's army; but I have elsewhere- givttn my sentiments very fully upon. 
both these points. 

• VIde" Pohllcal HIstory of Ind ..... vol. i •. pp. 211, 212. 213. 222. 
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were bent upon military duties, or who \lere ambitious of adnncement ~n their 
profession. • • 

56. If the suggestions here offered respecting the civil staff are adopted it 
will be but just to the meritorious officers now in this branch to give them two 
or 'three years to make up J.heir option, whether they will remain in it, or return 
to the military line of the service. 

57. To sum up what hal! been stated: the superior commands proposed to be 
given to the seniOJ: .officers, and the increased allowance to those in charge of 
corps, might be expected to preserve and regain the services of the most expe

\ rienced and distinguished men in the army, while the .other arrangements pro
posed \\ould add greatly to the number of officers for regimental duty. 

68. These arrangements will no doubt be attended with considerable expense, 
but it has heen assumed that this expendilure has already been contemplated by 
the Honourable the <':ourt of Directors, who have considered that it is justified 
by ~he necessity which exists of preserving and improving the efficiency of the 
IndIan army. 

59. The facts I have adduced wiIJ, I think, prove that as far as that of this 
Presidency is concerned, there is a considerable danger, if some change is not 
made in the present system, of.a deterioration from that high character it has 
hitherto maintained. 

60. I am quite aware of tpe numerous and serious objections which may be 
offered to what I have proposed, but they are the best and most expedient that 
1 can devise. 

61. The case is surrounded with too many difficulties and embarraflsments to 
give a hope of remedying every el'il; but I must . conscientiously state my con
viction that nothing short of some such measures as I have proposed will give 
health and vigour to a branch of the service which, in its decay, mu~t involve 
that of an empire. 

Appendix No.1. 

RETURN of the Officers belonging to 3 Regiments of Light Cavalry, and 2 European 
and 26 Native Infantry, on the Bombay Establishment. 

Adjutant General's Office, 14 December 1867. 

aI 
-.; 

aI 
-.; .. ~ :!li .. .. ;; 5 :! j " ~ - R ll" ... 

0 g..9 ';- ~ il ';; fo 

8Jl R f. ~8 :a U ~ rot ----
Native cavalry, 3 regimen~ - - - - 1 2 6 20 14 43 
European infantry, 2 regim Is - - - 1 1 4 13 8 27 
Native infantry, 26~~giments - - - - 3 9 64 197 91 354 

-- - ------I---
TOTAL . - - - 0 12 64 230 113 424 

-
\ 

On the Staff: 
Native cavalry, 3 regiments • - - 1 2 1 :I 4 - II 
European infantry, 2 regiments - - - 1 - 4 3 - 8 
N alive infantry, 26 regiments - - - - 3 9 8 06 38 - 114 

~ _.-r- -
TOTAL - - - 4 12 9 63 4;' - 133 
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On Furlough, Europe; : I Native Cavahy, 3 rej?iments - - - 2 -. 6 6 1 1<') 

European infllntry, 2 regirr.ents - - 2 1 2 4 - 9 
Native infantry, 26 regiments - - - 23 14 I 9 20 25 3 94 

~ 

U-I--;;;---- -TOTAL - - - 27 28 • 35 4 118 

Abstract: 

Effective, doing duty with 31 regiments - - I) 12 64 230 113 424 
On staff employ, and other appointments - 4 12 9 63 45 - 133 
On furloU~h} On sick certificate - - I} 6 7 19 31 3 66 

to Europe On priva.te affairs . - 21 8 3 9 4 I 46 ---- - -
TOTAL - . - 31 31 - 31 1155 310 117 669 

(True Abstract,) 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, NO.2. 

Para~raph Srd. "The security of our profession in this country must chiefly depend oq 
our military power." 

Paragraph. "The improvement of our military l3ystem is our first and most important 
cate." 

Itord William Bentinck'a Minute, while Governor at MadraI'. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) Ed. Frederic"" 

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

j\ppendix, No.3. 

Sir Thomas Munro's Letter on the State of the Madras Army, to the late President of 
the Board of Control. 

"WE must mingle the two services by permitting exchanges, under certain limitations, 
and we must make them one at a particular point 1>y rendering officers who have attained 
the rank of colonel or major eligible to. employment in all parts of the world; and we 
must show that honorary marks of distinction and the office of the Commander in Chief 
are not exclusively reserved for one service. 

(True extract.) 
(signed) Ed. Frederick, 

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No.4. 

MR. ELPHlNSTONE'S Minute in reply to Sir Charles Colville's letter, 19th.September 
1824, states that the distinctions complained of (Company's officers having the greater 
number of commands, while many of those officers were junior to those of his Majesty's 
service) were not so great as apprehended by the CDmmander in Chief, as the commands 
were as equally distributed as political circumstances rendered expedient, and had an. 
~uropea?- regiment (King's) been sent to Mhow, and the 4th Dragoons to Baroda (as was, 
In agItatIOn), the two best commands would be £Ued by King's ofiicers. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) Ed. FredericA, 

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 
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Appendix, No.5. 

Sir Thomas Munro's Letter on the State of the Army. 

THFl senior officer.s wh? have n?t regiments must remain! from necessity, in India,. 
subjected to the mortification of seemg the commands of most Importance entrusted to the 
King's officers ot equal rank, not from partiality, but from their being l°unger men, and 
fitter for the duty. The officers actually in charge of corps, by the dlminution of their 
allow~nces, and by being more seldom employed than formerly in distinguished commands, 
have lost, in the eyes' both of the junior European officers and of the Native troops, much 
of that respect which tliey once enjoyed. The younger part of the European re!!'imental 
officers, seeing their commanders obliged to give way to his Majesty's officers i~ almost 
every situation where honou~ is to be acquired, and knowing that after the lODrrest course 
of. service their own case. will ?e no better, have lost the very hope of dis~in~tions, and 
with it the moet powerfulmcentlve to honourable deeds. 

We must quicken promotion by augmenting the number of officers in the hilJ'her, and 
diminishing that of those in the lower, ranks. 0 

(True extract.) 
(signed) Ed. FredericA, 

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No.6. 

SIr Thomas Munro's Letter on the State of the Army. 

WE must render the situation of officers commanding Native corps more respectable, by 
higher allowances and a larger share of authority than they now possess. We must 
remove, as far as may be practicable, all distinctions between the King's and Company's 
officers, and we must elevate the Company's service by making their officers virtually, as 
well as. in form, eligible to every office in India to which those or his Majesty's can be 
appointed, and eligible also ... after attainlDg a certain rank~ to employment in Europe or 
any part of the world. '.. 

(True copy.) 
(signed) Ed. FredericA, 

Lieutenant Colonel, 1\1. S. 

Appendix, No., 7. 

THE old establishment, consisting of 13 regiments of two battalions each (now denomi
nated 26 single regiments), each with one colonel, two lieutenant colonels, and two majors, 
are each divided into two single regiments with each one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, 
and one major; consequently, the increase has only been of one colonel, thus leaving each 
regiment or battalion with its former number of lieutenant colonels and majora. 

(signed) Ed. Fredericli.J 

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No.8. 

THE senior officers of his Majesty's and the Honourable Company's service present on 
the Bombay establishment:-

Colonel Fitzgerald, his Majesty's 20th Foot, 12th August 1819. 

Lieutenant Colonels: 
Leighton, Company's, 25th Deeember 1812. -
Sullivan, his Majesty's 6th Foot. 1st July 1813. _ 
Willshire, his Majesty's 6th Foot, Queen's, 4th December 1815. 
Hessman, Artillery, 2nd February 1816. 
Thomas. his Majesty's 20th Foot, 21st January 1819. 
Cleiland, Company's, 15th'April 1819. 
Wilson, his Majesty's 4th Dragoons, 12th August 1819. 
Whish, Artillery, 11th September 1820. 
Rainey,. hia Majesty's unattached, 15th August 1822 • 

• 
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~ ppendix. No.9. 

Sir Thomas lJfullro·, J ... etter. 

TilE conclusion whi~h I would wish to draw from all that has been said is, that if we 
would wish to raise the Company's army from its present depressed state, we must make 
the situation of officers commanding Native corps more fixed and respectable. We must 
accelerate promotion by a greater proportion of the higher ranks, and we must draw home 
the senior officers when past the time of actual service by securing to them a comfortable 
retirement. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) Ed. FredericA, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No. 10. 

CommandeJ; in Chief's Letter, 12th December 1826. 

Paragraph 3. I think it imperatively my duty to call the attention of the honourable 
'PreSident and Board to the state of the regiments in regard to the number of officers for 
regimental duty. 

Para. 4. His -Excellency admits there is no other method of filling up the Staff than from 
the line, but adds that" besides the other vacancies, the casualties occasioned by the climate. 
and the propriety of listening to old and sick officers for furlough, the proposed increase 
would not more than meet the oemands of the service." His Excellency proposes the 
vacant commissions (90) to be filled up by an additional major to each regiment. 

Mr. Elphinstone's Minute, 15th December. 

Replies generally to the above, and then proceeds to state,-
Para. 4. We shall find by the adjutant general's list that the number of officers on the 

Staff and other dnties does not exceed that contemplated by the Court of Directors. 

Para. 5. I nevertheless agree with his Excellency as to the advantage of a large pro
portion of European officers, and therefore readily concur to recommend the whole of his 
suggestions to the honourable Court. 

Second Minute by Mr. Elphinstone. 

Para. 7. If we refer to the state of appointments in 1817, 1818, and 1819, the average 
was then abou~ five per regiment. The last Madras army list shows the proportion in that 
long-settled Presidency to be very little less. 

In Bengal, also, it is considerably more than four, but the larger the army the less in 
proportion will be the Staff. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) Ed. Fredericl, 
Lieutenant Colonel. M. S. 

Appendix~ No. 11. 

1;'HE following seven commands were avthorised for Bombay: 

Baroda, beyond frontier 
Mhow - - ditto -
Cutch - - ditto -
Sattara - - ditto· - "_ 
Candeish - ditto -
Southern Concan, beyond frontier - -
Northern Division. Guzerat, beyond frontier 

in addition to regimental pay and allowances. 

BB2 

- Rs.l,410 
1.180 

710 
710 
600 
600 
600 



PAPERS RELATING ~O 

The cantonment of Poonah falls to the command of.the senior King's officer, and the 
garrison of Bombay is a special command, and hel~ almost always by a King's officer 
also. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, 1\1. S. 

Appendix, No. 12. 

R,. 
Lieutenant Colonel's pay and allowances\ on the Bombay Presidency 82(} 
Allowance for commanding - - - - - - - - 400 

R,. 1,220 

Lieutenant Colonel's pay and allowances in all situations in Bengal. agreeably} 
. to Colonel Imlack, the Auditor General's, statement - - - - -

Rs. 

1,020 

400 Allowance for commanding -

Ra, 1,420 

(signed) Ed. FrtdericA, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

N. B. See pay table and Colonel Imlack's red ink remark. , 

Appendix, No. 13. 

COMlIU.NDER IN CHIEF'S letter, 12th December 1826, "and that the efficiency of the 
Native army can only be preserved by having an adequate number of European officers 
with each regiment." 

Commander in Chief's Minute, 2nd January 1827, paragraph 2nd :-" Every native 
regiment should have at its head a field officer, as those under that rank who fall into the 
command labour under disadvantages, and are never looked up to with the same respect by 
the sepoys, who think it a great hardship to be commanded by officers who knolv little or 
nothing about their individual character; and perhaps it is not too much to say, that the 
junior inexperienced European officers, of whom the proportion, compared with the number 
who know their duty, is much too great in almoEt every regiment, at present do not 
conduct themselves towards a. captain in temporary command as they would towards a neld 
officer." 

Extract from Colonel Leighton, the late Adjutant General's letter. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, 1.£. S. 

Appendix, No. 14. 

MR. ELPHINSTONE'S Minute, 2nd March 1825. stating that it is his opinion that the 
400 rupees s~ould be in addition to the field allowances for the command of regiments. 
that being the case at Bengal and at Madras. 

See the whole of this discussion in Council under this date, with Mr. Chief Secre· 
tary N ewnham'a remarks. 

(signed) Ed. FredericA, • 
Lieutenant Colonel, l\I. S • 

. ' AppelJdix, No. 15. 

IN Bengal, all stations below Allahabad, that is to say, Barrackpoor and the garrison of 
Fort "Tilliam, are half-batta stations;. and all above Allahabad, that is to fay, c\ cry other 

- station 
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station in that Presidency are on field Datta. Colonel Imla.ck, the Auditor General, 
makes the following red ink remark in his official returns sent to Bombay under date 
31st July 1827. -

" The allowances of commissioned officers do not change in any situation." 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No. 16. 

ON the Bombay Presidency there are only three batta stations, Mhow, Cutch, and 
Deesa; but at the two frontier stations (which are also subsidiary forces), Baroda and 
Sattara, half batta only is drawn. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 

Appendix, No. 17. 

LIEUTENANT Colonel commanding a corps draws together 
If the propo~ed additional batta was given of - - -

The Government command!'. &c. -

Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

- Rs.1,220 
200 

1,420 
1,660 

Rs. 240 

The difference of 240 rupees, therefore, between the 
command of a regiment would appear a trifle. 

Government command and the 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No. 18. 

THE Honourable the Court clearly did not, in their orders, contemplate the probability 
of a regiment being commanded by a lieutenant colonel commandant, for they most 
expressly direct the command allowance of 400 rupees not to be drawn by an officer in 
the receipt of off-reckonings. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 



Appendix, No. 19. 

RETURN of the N umller of Staff and oiher Appointments, not Regimental, held by Officers of Cavalry, Eutopean and Native infantry in the H.onourable Company's 
Army on the Bombay Establishment during the Years 1825, 1826, and 1827. Adjutant General's Office, Bombay, 6 February 1828. 

1st January 1826. 1st January 1827. 1st January 1828. 
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Divisional and District Staff - • - · 4 1 - 13 9 - 27 2 4 - 13 10 - 29 3 l> - 13 9 - 30 

Garrison Staff - . . - · - - - 1 - 2 5 - 8 - 1 - 2 6 - 8 - 1 .. 1 2 - 4 

Personal Staff to the IIonourable the GovernQr · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ':" - - :.. 

Commanller in Chief and General Officer of 
the Staff . - . - · . · - - - 1 1 - 2 - - - 1 2 1 " - 1 - 1 2 - 4 

Attached to tbe Survey Department. • · - 1 - 6 9 2 Ii - - - 6 16 - 22 - .. - 6 3 - 8 

Attached to the Battalion of the Pioneers, extl a 
, Battalions Marine - - · · - - - - .: - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
Battalion Invalid and Sebundy Corps : • - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
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TOTAL . . · 7 13 6 72 161 4 11 11 71 66 2 164 4 12 9 64 43 - 132 

(True Copy.) 
(signed) Ed. p,.,derick, Lieutenant Colonel, M.S. 

(signed) J. W. AtchiSOn, 
Adjutant General of the Army. 
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,RETURN of the Number of Officers belonging to each Regiment of Light Ca.valry, European and Native I~antry. on the Bombay Establishment, Effective with the 
Regiments during the Yeare1825, 1826, and 1827. Adjutant General's Office, Bombay, 6 February 1828. 

1st January 1826. 18t January 1827. 1st January 1828. 
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{ 1st Regiment I' I 1 6 10 2 20 - \ 1 4 9 8 I 18 - - 1 2 7 6 15 

Native cavalry .. 2nd ditto ~ - - 1 4 8 3 16 - - 1 4 6 4 15 - - 1 , Ii 6 16 

3rd ditto • 1 1 1 t 8 4 17 ) ) - - 9 8 14 - 1 1 - 9 • 16 

European infantrt J 1st R~ment - 1 .. 3 4 2 ]0 ... - - 2 li 3 10 - 1 - 2 , .. 11 

2nd itto· - - - 3 9 6 17 - - 1 1 9 2 18 - - 1 2 9 .. 16 

1st Regiment - - 1 - 7 4 12 - - - - 6 3 9 - - - 1 10 3 U 

2nd ditto • ... - .. 2 6 3 11 - - - 3 6 3 11 - - - 8 6 , 13 

ard ditto • - 1 .. 2 6 3 i2 - I - 3 8 8 15 - 1 .. 2 Ii .. 12 

4th ditto .. .. - 1 2 7 4 14 .. ~ 1 3 8 2 U - - - 1 9 , 14 

6th ditto ~ - 1 1 1 7 3 13 .. .. - 1 7 1 9 - - 1 - 7 8 11 

6th ditto • .. 1 .. 1 9 8 14 - 1 - 3 7 4, 15 .. .. .. , 8 ~ U 
, 

7th ditto .. - - 1 1 8 2 12 .. - .. 8 9 4 16 - - - , 8 8 Hi. 

8th ditto • - - .. 3 7 .. 14 - .. .. 2 7 4 18 - - 1 2 8 , 15 

9th ditto .. - 1 - - 7 /) 18 - .. 1 1 6 8 11 - - 1 2 6 8 12 

loth ditto .. .. - 1 2 6 .. 13 - 1 - 4 8 8 16 .. 1 - 8 9 2 16 

11th ditto · - .. .. 2 7 2 11 - 1 - 1 8 2 12 - - - 1 8 .. 13 

12th ditto · - - 1 1 4 4 ]0 - 1 - 2 6 1 10 - - 1 2 7 .. 14 

ative infantry' .. 
18th ditto .. - - .. 8 8 4 15 - .. - 3 8 3 14 .. .. - , 8 8 .. 15 

14th ditto .. - 1 - 1 7 3 18 - - .. 1 7 3 11 .. - 1 1 8 8 18 

15th ditto .. .. - l 1 6 6 13 - - - 2 6 1 9 - - - 2 6 8 11 

16th ditto .. - .. - - Ii 3 8 - - - 1 4 3 8 - - - I 2 4 4 10 

17th ditto · - 1 - 1 7 6 14 .. 1 1 1 9 4 15 - 1 - 8 7 8 14 

18th ditto .. - 1 2 • 7 .. 14 1 1 2 6 4 14 - - - 1 10 • 15 

- -
19th ditto .. - - 1 4 8 4 17 - - 1 4 8 2 15 - - 1 4 7 8 15 

20th ditto .. - - 1 4 9 4 18 - .. 1 2 9 8 15 - - 1 2 10 IS 18 

21st ditto .. - - ~ 1 7 8 12 .. - I 1 7 3 12 - - 1 I 7 4 13 

22nd ditto · - - .. - 8 .. 12 - - 1 3 8 2 14 ." - 1 8 7 IJ 14 

231'd ditto · - - ... 1 7 6 14 .. - 1 1 7 4 18 - - - 2 8 2 12 
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25th ditto - - - - - - - - - 1 I 1 7 2 12 - - - 1 8 4 13 

26th ditto - - - - - - - - - - - 2 Ii 3 10 - - - 2 7 .. 13 

- - --- - --- --- -----' - - --~I~ - - - -
TOTA.L - - · 2 10 15 53 206 104 890 1 10 13 62 222 89 397 63 230 112 423 
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(True copy.) (signed) Ed. Frede1ick. 
(signed) J. W. Atchison, 

Lieut.-Colonel, 1\1. S. 
. Adjutant General of the Army . 
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Appendix, N' o. 2i. 

HIS Excellency the Commander in Chief remarks, in his letter of the 12th December 
1826, that it never could have been in the contem1?lation of the Court of Directors, in the 
original constitution of the army, tl1at the increasmg exigencies of the serl"ice durin'" a 
period of 30 years would have created so extensive a demand for officers for the staff. KIr. 
Elphil1stone, in reply, agrees with the general reasoning of his Excellency, and finally 
proposes the reductIon of some staff' appointments, that these officers might join their corps. 
But the Commander in Chief imagines this would not answer the demand, for re~imental 
ofIfuers who lost their appointments would apply for furlough, on the plea of Impaired 
health. ' 

(True Extract.) 

(signed) 

Appendix, No. 22. 

Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

IN three regiments of cavalry, two of European infantry, and 26 of Native infantry, 
there are a total number of captains - - 15~ 

Deduct, 
Captains as deputies in offices - 4 

Ditto - assistants - ditto 14 
Ditto - _ brigade majors !) 

Ditto paymasters - - - - - - - - - 7 
Ditto - surveyors, political agents in civil and other appointments 32 

Ditto - sick, absent - - . -
Captains for regim~ntal duty, about 2!- per regiment 

62 
24 

86 

69 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Appendix, No. 23. 

Sir Thomas Munro's Letter. 

IF military considerations alone regulated the formation of armies, it would not be dif
ficult to ascertain what kind of army would be best adapted to Indian service. In this 
view, then, the be8t army would be such an one as the Indian army formerly was, the 
whole, both European and Native, one army under the Company, receiving temporary aid 
in war from the King. 

What cannot be done by force may now and at all times be eff'ected by justice, by a 
wise and liberal Government substituting confidence for distrust, and securing to the 
officers of the Native army a fair participation in all the honours and advantages of mili
tary command. 

(True Extract;) 

(e,igned) 

App\!ndix, No. 24. 

~ Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, 1\1. S. 

Sir Jolin JIalcolm's Central India, Vol. 2nd. 

" AND accelerating l)rOmotion in the local army; but there is no measure so requisite 
for the latter as the fo:mation of a staff' corps, which would furnish the means of supplying 
vacancies in regiments occasioned by the removal of their officers to other duties. Under 
the present system, the deficiency of European offiers is felt, particularly on service. as 
a great evil. This evil must continue till the regular staff of the army are separated 
from that list which it is essential to keep complete for regimental duties. If this measu~e 

IS 
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is determined UpOD, the formation of a plan • fOl carrying it into effect will not be difficult j 
but great care must be taken that it combines a due regard for the interests of individuals t 
with those of the public. \ 

"We must continue dt-pendent on the fidelity and efficiency of our Native Army for 
the preservation of India. The European officers are the links by which we must nreserve 
its attachment and maintain its reputation. Their peculiar condition requires favour and 
8uppOrt, and it is not too much to affirm that any means which have a tendency to depress 
thIS body of men, or to introduce any claims but those of Indian service and complete 
competence, into a competition for those objects of reward, will be fatal to our best hopes 
of preserying our Eastern Empire." 

Appendix, No. 25. 

To fill u~ vacancies occasioned by sta11' appointments and absentee field officers. 
It is not Intended that the sta11' corps alluded to should be on the same principle as the 

ODe in England. This would involve some objections, as a11'ecting the rise by seniority. 
It is meant only to 011'er an experiment, by way of relief, which could be relinquished 

if found not applicable. That for a certain number of the fixed sta11' appointments, such as 
adjutant and quartermaster general, aurutor and commissary general, with two or three of 
the principal commands, a promotion of majors to lieutenant colonels, and captains to majors, 
should take place, as an augmentation to the aggre~ate number of field officers in the line, 
to fill up the vacancies occasioned by these appoIntments, which, as being permanent, 
would occasion no fluctuation. This would keep the operation of it strictly in the line, 
while it placed so many more field officers at the head of corps. 

If it were necessary, the operation mi~ht be extended to captains holding the deputy
ships, brigade majors, and paymasters, all being permanent but not temporary appoint
ments; so that when a lieutenant was promoted to be a captain, a captain a major, a major 
a. lieutenant colonel, in the place of those appointed to the permanent sta11', they would 
run no risk of being reduced, when once promoted, by the sta11' person dying, retiring, or 
other casualty, as the vacancy must be filled up, because a certain number must be em
ployed on the sta1F from the line; for an officer who had once attained the" lance rank" 
would never go back to his former one, while it would have the advantage of giving the 
seniors of every grade the pay and rank of the duties and command they were exercising 
in the absence of those employed on the sta11'. It is .necessary to contemplate a case similar 
to the one in existence of a captain holrung the appointment of adjutant general. This 
would not influence the rule, which ought'to be allowed to take its course; and though 
the promotion of a. major incidental to it might be considered as not strictly called for, and 
as ~urcharging ilie establishment, yet as no provision' is made for the vacancies of field 
officers absent on sick leave, it would only act as beneficial, filling up the place of a field 
officer in Europe; otherwise, in considering it an exception to the rule, it might operate 
prejudicially to meritorious individuals, and consequently injurious to ilie public service. 

It is to be doubted wheilier doubling the number of officers would e11'ect the object in 
view. The Native Army wants lJlore European officers, but ilie sepoys do not require so. 
many in proportion as the King's regiments. One of the greatest defects is, that ilie com
municating link between major and subaltern is so frequently broken by the absence or 
many and sometimes of all the captains of a regiment. Sir Thomas Munro thought the 
Indian Army wanted more field officers, but not more. captains and subalterns. 

The plan, however, for the skeleton corps mentioned in Appendix, No. 26, is no doubt 
the simplest and best. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M.S. 

Appendix, No. 26. 

THE proposed augmentation of one major to each regiment would involve monthly 
expense o~ - - - - - - - - - - - - Rs. 19,685 

The expense montllly for officers at one regiment native infantry would be - 9,277 
The proposed plan for three skeleton corps would be, for-

3 Lieutenant Colonels - Rs. 2,460 
3 Majors - 1,905 

15 Captains 5,565 
9,930 

While, 

• T~e formation of the corps of officers without men from whom yacancies caused by appointments to the 
staff could be filled, who might be employed on the staff, and who could join corps with whom their services . 
might be required, but should rise in unattached corps. There are fewer objections' to this plan. than any I 
other, for it could in no de~ disturb the regular rise (If other corps or produl:a those inequalities of pro--. 
motion that must result from filling by nomination to the stalf from the regiments to which they belonged. 
T~ese unattached cOrps would be found in the Jirst instance IS an augmentation.-Note, page 223. yolo ii. " 

.500. C c 
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, While thfs plan furnishes 21 officers in the ranka most important. it incurs' no expense I 

fo~ off-reckonmgs, staff, &0. Sir Thomas Munro was decidedly of opinion that the defect 
.of'tur army laid in the want of officers in the senior, not junior ranks. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick. 
Lieutenant Colonel, ).1. S. 

Appendix, No. 27. 

TBE adjutant and quartermaster general's offices require to be filled by the first pro
fessional officers in the army, and should be equal to the general staff; while the situatIons 
of auditor and commissary general should be paid more as civil officers, proportionate to 
their great responsibility. . 

(signed) Ed. FredericA, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. So. 

App~ndix, No" 28. 

~ir Tkomas Munro', Letter on the state of the Madras A:cmy, to the late President of 
. the Board of Control. 

P,ROMOTI0N might also in some degree, be .aided by <riving to the officers appointed to 
the situations of quartermaster-general, adjutant-generJ', commissary-general, or military 
secretary to Government one step of advanced rank, provided they had served a certain 
number of years in India. 

There is another mode of accelerating promotion, which was recommended by Lord 
Cornwallis, namely, to permit officers who had served their full time of 22 years actually 
in India to sell their commissions. ' 

The introduction of this practice into a service where seniority is the fundamental prin
ciple ofJlromotion, is a measure of doubtful expediency, as it might not at first be well 
received by the Companis officers; and if Dot limited liy t.he strictest re~tions, it might 
so extend as to destroy the rise by seniority, the very basis of the setVlce; as it is, how
ever, a most essential point that promotion should be facilitated whenever i' can be done 
without injury to the present system. officers who have completed their 22 years tlervice 
might, I think, be allowed to sell their commissions. 

(signed) Ed. Frederick, 
Lieutenant Colonel, M. S. 

Ordered, That the subject of the preceding he noticed in the next Despatch to the 
Honourable Court, and that IJ, copy of the paragraphs already prepared relative thereto, 
and the Minute above recorded, lie sent: to tIie Supreme Government. 

Appendix (B.) 

EXTRACT of Sir John Malcolm's Minuu:, dated 4 September 1829. 

I AM quite prepared to give the attention it demands to -the proposition of his Excel
lency the Commander in Chief, regarding: au increa~ of the number of boys to each 
native regiment. ' __ _ ,. _ 

:1.'he number proposed would entail a considerable expense" and it would be difficult at 
the present moment to incur that without authority from the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, except we had stron~er reasons than any that can be urgea for the measure 8.8 

it now comes under consideratIon; but as I deem it of particular importance, when we 
are making every reduction we canl and have effected some and contemplate lDOI"e in the 
pay of establishments and followers, to assure our native army by acts that these plans of 
retrenchment will not affect them, and that.on the contrary we continue anxious to unprove 
their condition, and as I consider their attachment to be very dependent C!n the feelings 
towards Government-of the native commissioned officers, I must desire to combine with 
the proposition of the Commander in Chief an arrangement that would induce native 
officers to give their sons to the service, which false pride and alarm lest bad conduct in 
the son should bring disgrace upon the father now prevents their doin~. There is another 
reaSon for our offering every encouragement for native officers bringmg theit 8OD8 up in 
the army, as it will obviate mnch of that distress which often falls upon their families at 
their death, 4nd creates embarrassing claims on Government. 

I would pro-pose that the present number of boys be increased to 30; bUi that e~bt 
more boys be added, and denominated "fir:st-class bOY8," with some slight dietiactiTe 

mark 
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mark on their ilxess, and receivina 1 j rupees more than other boys. This class to be 
exclueively composed of the sons of native officers, and there might be eight men in every 
corps who were also sons of native officers, who received until they were promoted, from 
their superior merits, to the rank of commissioned officers, the sum of two rupees extra, 
but to have no other privilege or claim either to promotion or favour above other men of 
the corps, exc~pt exemption from corporal punishment. If guilty of disgraceful or improper 
conduct, they would, on this being reported, be discharged the service. When a vacancy 
occurred in this class, a best class boy, if old enough, might succeed. 

The small extra pay recommended for these boys and men, and the exemption proposed" 
would be regarded with no envious feeling by the men of the regiment; on the contrary, 
it would add to the value of that rank to which they all aspired, and to which officers' sons 
would have no claim, except on the ground of 81lperior merit. 

This arrangement, supposing it to extend to all the native corps in the army, would be 
a total expense of little more than 2,000 rupees per mensem, or 24,000 rupees per annum, 
and less than the proposition of his Excellency the Commander in Chief, nearly 4.000 rupees. 
per annum • 

. 1 have not entered into minute details of this plan, as these can be settled or modified 
if the principles on which it is grounded are approved. Of its excellent effects 1 can ha ve 
no doubt, and I Rm indeed persuaded, from my knowledge of the feelings of our native 
troops, acquired in a course of 40 years' service with them, that no measure could be 
adopted more caculated to attach them to the service and to give value to the rank they 
have attained. 

This measure is further recommended by the actual condition of the army of Bombay. 
The number of Hindoostan men in the native corps of this Presidency is within the last 
nine years 8,000 men more than it was previous to that period, and a decrease of 3,000 
men has taken place of the natives of this Presidency. Notwithstanding the superior 
apllearance and acknowledged gallantry of the Rajpoots of Hindoostan, this change in the 
composition of the native army of Bombay is far from desirable, for unless we can make 
the sepoye of Hindoostan settle in our provinces, they will be much more liable to desert; 
and mRny circumstances may occur to prevent their being so much depended upon as the 
natives of onr proTinces, who from many causes, and none more than this influx of 
for~igners, it is now difficult to recruit. 

The measure I have proposed would be a real encouragement to men born in our pro
vinces, and have a beneficial influence, as it tempted natives from Hindoostan to settle 
with their families in this part of India. 

MINUTE by Sir John Malcolm. dated 14th September 1829. 

IIIAVE given every consideration to the Minute of his Excellency the Commander in 
Chief, upon the introduction into our ranks of the sons of native officers with a small 
increa&e of ray, and with exemption, unless in capital cases, from corporal punishment, 
and as we dIffer on the latter point, I must desire with his Excellency'S acquiescence to 
postpone for the present the further consideration of this subject. 

I am quite positive that under the very exigent call for reduction in all parts of pur 
military charges and establishments, and the proof exhibited in the recent dispatches of 
the Court of Directors of these being higher than those of either Madras or Bengal, that 
not only considerations of economy, but the best interests of this Presidency imperatively 
demand that all expenses nnder the head of military eharges should be avoided, uru.ess 
they can be proved to be attended with a benefit of a clear and positive magnitude. 
Such the proposition I brought forward, would, I am assured have been, but I am also
quite persuaded that, unless commissioned officers' sons were in some mode (1 care not 
about forms) exempted, except in capital cases, from disgraceful punishment, that the 
good effects of the measure would be so materially lessened, as not to make it justifiable 
under the circumstances. we are placed in regard to all increase of military establish
ments. 

I am quite aware that this opinion ill not only contrary to that of his Excellency, but 
to that of officers for wh(lse experience and judf,ment I ha,-e great respect. I spoke to 
Brigadier General Leighton upon the subject, and he told me that he thought with the 
Commander in Chief that the course of justice to all should, in his opinion, be equal, and 
he did not like the exemption suggested. Notwithstanding these opinions, I cannot 
resign my judgment upon a point that I may honestly say has had my anxious attention 
for more than 40 years, during which period! have served and been in jntimate and direct 
communication with all ranks of our native troops, and have had under me those of every 
Presidency in India. I am positive on the grounds of the knowledge, that unless the 
exemption from corporal punishment is in some mode secured, the pr~p08ed boon to the 
native commissioned officers will be so deteriorated as not to warrant the expenditure 
that has been suggested. 

I have very recently given a strong opinion on the operation of those general principles, 
attention to which limits and depresses the natives in every branch of our service, and 
shall here only repeat my perfect conviction that our unbending systen1S, and our 
reluctance to grant to our native subjects public servants and soldiers any exemptiou or 
privilege, however slight and unsubstantial. that interferes with our rules or forms. will 
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tend more, if rigidly persevered in, than any other. cause I know to prevent our empir 
over India being oflong duration. It is the constant theme (I speak from an experienc 
on this point that cannot be mistaken) of all our native subjects in India, and creates 
brooding discontent with their condition. That increases as ·men are advanced in ou 
service, for disappointment at checked ambition Will, from the construction of the human 
mind, be too often found a stronger feeling than gratitude for past favours. AmonII' our 
~ative commissioned officers, of whom. I now sp.eak, I know their ~ost corroding f~eling 
lS, that though they may found the highest clalms upon the servIce, they can transmit 
none, and they die in nine cases out of ten with the melancholy thought of leavinO' 
starving widows and idle profligate sons whom pride (mistaken perhaps) has led them ~ 
w'\thbold from a career in which they have been successful, but 10 which they have fears 
the thoughtlessness of youth or vice ,may lead to their disgrace in corporal punishment 
being inflicted on their sons. 

It has been often proposed to remedy these evils by introducing the promising sons of 
deserving men as volunteers, and allowing them to rise to commissions without passing 
through the ranks. For this I have ever objected, and ever shall. It would destroy 
the whole constitution of our native service, but the necessity of denying to the claims of 
rank and of merit, such distinction made me more anxious to grant all 1 could to gratify 
the prejudices and natural feelings of this valuable class of men, but it is A point I cannot 
desire to press in opposition. to the opinion of the Commander in Chief of the army. 

Appendix (C.) 

EXTRACT from Sir John Malcolm's Minute, dated 2nd November 1828. 

REDUCTIONS have been recently made in many branches ot the Military Department. 
and from intended reforms in the Native Pension Invalid Establishment, very considerable 
savings may be anticipated in this great but essential branch of expenditure. The certainty 
of provision in his old age, or when disabled by wounds, forms the principal tie by which 
we hold the attachment of our na.tive army, but it is to be doubted whetlter, considering 
the changed condition of India, and the want of that action which beyond a.u other causes 
keeps soldiers true to their duty, we shall not now require an accession of motives to 
animate men upon whom we must continue dependentl and who will be every day more 
exposed to temptation to swerve from allegiance. 

I have observed, in a recent minute, that" tlte defect in this branclt ot our army, which 
threatens gradually ,to undermine its attachment, is the impracticability of raising anr 
person in it above the most subordinate military charge. To reconcile the zeal and 
ambition required to animate the soldier with such depression, is a problem of nO easy 
solution," but the difficulty of effecting this in a manner that fully meets the object, should 
not deter us from measures which have a tendency to keep alive hope, and through it to 
maintain the attachment of this most valuable and most important of all the classes ot 
our native subjects. 

Subsequent to the last war, this consideration led to the appointment of some dis
tinguished commissioned and non-eommissioned native officers to the charge of the hill 
forts upon a small additional pay,.and the recent nomination of native officers to command 
the Sebundy Corps in the nortltern and southern concans, with 'the appointment of a 
senior subadar and the gradual introduction of deserving men from the line into the pro
vincial corps at Ahmednugger, and other places may be expected to operate gradua.lIy 
in a manner the most beneficial to the public service; but more is wanting to give rank 
and consideration to our native soldiery in the community to which they belong. However 
distant the prospect,~ and however small the number who might reach the objects of 
ambition we may create, Ii 8ti~a. would be removed from our Government, which is nOW 
justly reproached witlt owing Its aggrandisement anu existence to a body of men to whom 
it denies all distinction. By conferring that upon some of the most distinguished, the 
whole service would be elevated, and the youngest native .soldier would be cheered and 
inspirited with the prospect of future honour and advancement. 

According to the annexed return, all the native commissioned and non-commissioned of 
this army who drew any allowance, extra to their regimental pay, or that received as 
invalids or pensioners were, four subadar majors, five subadars, and four havildars with the 
rank of jemadars who were nominated to the command of Hill Forts. 

The nine subadars receive each for this duty, which exposes them to expense and hazard 
of health, 30 rupees salary and 15 rupees half batta, and four havildars 14 rupees each and 
two and a half batta, making a total of Rs. 473.8. per mensem, or 5,061 rupees per annum, 
which before the recent resolution to appoint a native commandant to the Sebundy corps 
(a measure of economy, as it saved the allowances of an European officer), was literall, 
all of extra reward, to which the natives of the Bombay army, consisting of three regt
ments of cavalry, a -battalion of Golendauze, and 26 regiments of infantry could look. 

At Madras (with the native service of which I am better acquainted than any other) 
rewards toibe native officers have been frequent and liberal, consisting of palanqueen al
lowances, horse allowance, pensions, and often grants of lands. These have been, and 
particularly lately, bestowed with all those imposing ceremonies that gratify the native, 

and. 
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and. above all, those who have military habits. I do not find that any similar rewards 
bave been granted in this army, but though I would by no meaus exclude them for rare 
and distinguished service, I prefer the mode which bas been commenced (for I can deem 
it nothing more) at tbis Presiden«;y of iustituting a fixed number of commands which pre
sent a number of certain objects to which men may look forward as the reward of long and 
distinguished service. But I am decidedly of opinion that these rewards should be made 
of higher value. If there were no other realons, the great changes which have lately 
taken place, and the efforts made and making to advance the respectability of the public 
servants in the civil branch of the Government demand that some steps should be taken 
-to grant comparative consideration to those whose services are of eq"ual, if not greater, im
portance.-

The proportions I shall submit to Government to effect this object will be as much 
directed to elevate the old and faithful native soldier in rank as in emolument. The latter 
will not be great, and it will be consistent with every principle of true economy, for it will 
reconcile men to reforms now in progress in our invalid and pension establishments, that 
will, I trust, produce a ~eat annual saving in this most heavy but most indispensable 
branch oflublic expenditure. 

I shoul propose that the present 13 commands of hill fortst be reduced to six, to each 
-of which there should be a killadar and a naik. 

These ehould be divided into grades :-
Two of the first class. 
Two of the second class. 
Two of the third class. 

The killadar should not be under the rank of Ilubadar, nor his naik under that of 
jemadar. 

t These forts might 
be Ry~hur, Poorun
dur, Smghur, Log
hur, Trimbuck, and 
Doomp. 

A killadar of the first class should have an extra allowance to that which he was en
titled to retire upon, of 170 rupees per mensem and 30 rupees to keep a horse. 

Re would be nominated by Government at the recommendation of the Commander in . 
Chief, and receive on his nomination a sumida's killadar, a dress of honour, and a horse 
from the Government. 
, A killadar of the second class should have an extra allowance of 150 rupees per mensem 

and a sunnud and dress from the governor. Those of the third class should have 100 
rupees per mensem and a dress and a sunnud in the same manner. 

The naib killadars should have as follows :-
First class - - 80 rupees per mensem. 
Second class 60 - ditto - ditto. 
Third class - - 40 - ditto - ditto. 

The killadars of the first class should be admitted to the third-class of the priV1leged 
orders of the Deccan. The killadars might be permitted to reside at the fort to which 
they were nominated, or not, as was expedient; but where any causes led to their being 
allowed to be absent, the naib must remain in charge. 

The whole expense of this arrangemep.t would amount to 1,000 rupees per mensem, or 
787 rupees above that now incurred, and there cannot be a doubt that this small increase 
of expenditure with the employment of the nativ~ commissioned and non-commissioned in 
the provincial corps combined with, perhaps, some slight changes in the constitution of the 
veteran battalion, will diffuse life and spirit throughout this class of our troops. 

Nothing but a thorough conviction of the expediency and policy of this measure would 
iriduce me to recommend any increase of expenditure, however small, at a, period like the 
present; but one of the motives which have recently led me to suggest reductious that 
might, I thought, be made without injury to the service is to possess Government of means 
to meet expenditure which, like the present, is essential to promote its best interests. 

The commands I have proposed would be fixed and certain rewards to which the oldest 
and most meritorious native officers of this army mia-ht aspire in the ordinary course of 
service, but rare instances may occur under this Presidency, where the extraordinary 
fidelity or gallantry of a native officer entitles him to higher notice, and in such cases. 
policy requires we should be forward to confer that distinction which belongs to the pos
session of land, and the ja~hire or enam ~iven to the deserving father might be condition
ally or unconditionally given to his herrs. In cases where very extraordinary services 
called for such notice in an individual of the native army he should be elevated to the jud 
dass of privileged persons in the Deccan, and honoured in every manner that could flatter 
the pride of that body of men to ,vhom he belonged. 

MINUTE by Sir John Malcolm, dated 3rd January 1829. 

REFERRING to the Government General Order of the 14th November, regarding native 
officers to be appointed to the command of certain hill forts. - --

I shoul.d 

- More than comparative consideration cannot be granted, but the highest allowance to two snbadars or 
killadars of 1st staff pay included, is not 300, while many native servants in the civil establishments may 
rise to a~ high a salary as 500 and 600 rupees per mensem. 

(signed) J. M. 
500• CC3 



I shO'uld pl'Op08e that such commaadt1 ",bould not be bestowed upon any native officen 
of less than 30 years' service. Extraordinary valour or 'conduct will merit and receive ex- . 
traordinary notice, without reference to the period of service, but that will be independellt 
of the fixed reward now instituted, as powelful inducements to hiO'h military feetinO'. awl 
distinction in this branch of our army. ., to 

It being very desirable that the most effectual means should be taken for ascertainin." 
tl~e individuals who have established the best claims upon Government for the propOse3 
appointments, I should suggest that his Excellency the Commander in Chief be requested 
to lay before Government as soon as may be convenient a register roll O'f at least 12 8uba
dar majors or other senior subadars, and of 12 jemadars, exhibiting the dates of prO'monoll 
of ~ach grade, and a detailed account of their services, speeifying also whether wounded. or 
not, the number ot actions. sieges, and assaults of fortified places at which they may ha.ve 
been employed. It appears necessary that the names and services of all the native officer. 
now in command of hill forts by the appointment of Government, should be laid before the 
Board in It separate list to enable it to judge of their pret.ensions to be continued in such 
commands under the late re~lation8 in preference to others. The dates of their appoint
ments and by whom originaIly recommended, and the manner they have conducted them
selves up to the present time, should also be stated. 

,Native officers of 30 years' service who may have been transferred from the effective 
strength of the army since the 1st of January 1828,ifprO'perly qualified. by their 8ervices, are 
to be deemed eligible, but beyond that period the regulatiO'n should nO't ha.ve a. retrol'pec
tive effect to pensioned or invalid officers. 

It would be satisfactory that the correctness of the statement of each officer', services 
)Vere I\scertained by diyi~ion or other superior commanding officers, .by careful inquiry and 
personal examination of the native 'officers themselves. 

The register rolls to Qe accompanied by a recommendation of the Commander in Chief 
in favour of the officers who, in hi$ Excellency'~ opinion, have best entitled themselves, by 
their ~ervices in the field. to reward and high distmctiO'n among their eountrymen. The 
selection, however. fr91Jl the best submitted to the Board, to' rest with the Governor in 
Council in the same manner as that of European officers to Government commands. 

The GovernO'r will give the investiture of khiIats to the native O'fficers 80 selected, and 
when he cannot do that in person, he will !,lelegate his a.uthority for this purpose, but on 
all occasions this honour will be conferred with those forms and observanees that are cal
culated to add to the value of the distinctions conferred on the individual. 

MINUTE by Sir Jehn Malcolm, dated 3rd October 1829. 

HA.VING fixed upon the 23rd of September, the anniversary of the ba.ttle of Assaye as 
an appropriate day to confer the sunnuds and khilats upon the native officers who have 
'been ;recommended by his Excellency the Commander in Chief to be prO'moted to the 
rank of killadar and naib killadars, the troops a.t Poona were ordered under arms. and all 
the jaghirdars and sirda.n residing at that city were requested to attend. After these, with 
the killadars, had been received by roe aud his Excellency the Commander in Chief in a 
tent, we adjourned to the front where the ceremOJlY of oonferring the hO'nours upon the 
parties eould be witnessed by all the trO'ops. The native officers O'f the sepoy eorplt were 
directed to fall out and ' attend to the ceremony. at which all the European officers in the 
cantonment not on duty were present. 

A killAt. with a horse, was given to the six subadars. along with a sunnud as killadar 
to each; while a. khilat only was given to the llix naib killadars. who received alao a 
sunnud of then.. appointment. 

The subadars of the first class, Bhicajee Jadow and Perseraw Sing, the two moat di ... 
tinguished O'f these old soldiers, were admitted into the third daBli of the privileged order 
of the Deccan.'" Though this gives no immunities of which such mlln can he supposed 
desirous of availing themselves. it bestows rank and distinction in the na.tive community, 
and was from this feeling reoeived by the tlubaJar majO'r as the greatest. hO'nour that WIUI 
i}('lnferred npon them, and appeared to ~ve equal satisfaction to the other nativ0 officers. 
6Ile of whom observed it was 8. distinction, which though given to only two of their class, 
elevated them all in the es.timation (If their countrymen. 

I shall not attempt to describe the effect produced by the liberality of the Government 
on the occasion further than by stating. an expenditure. not exceeding 1,000 rupees per 
mensem, and only 787 more than was before incurred. associa.ted as it has been with the 
distinctions being conferred with every ceremony that could render it impressive, haa 
produced feelings of pride and gratification among the native troO'Ps at this place, whir.h 
I have no doubt will spread tQ every military station of the Presidenc:r. 

When 

* '.t'he privileges of.sirdars of the second class cOllsist in an exemption from ,he ordinary procedure ot the 
zilla COUTts and a right to have reports against them tried by the a.,<>ent or deputy agent, who are duected to 
treat tht'ID \\ith enny _ideratw». dll8 to thoil' Jank. 

In cel't;Un, C8SI'S SUltlll against persolls ill this dasll1.DJ11 be cQIllPromised and an. ~ement eatered iJato 
fo.\' an equitable divisiQn Qf th~lI' prop~rt1 alMng their credif.QlII; but in all eases thell: pel\lODII and aJlO 
much ot their property as is necessary tQ support th~m b, a manner CQIISistent Wlth their rank in aociery ia 
he14 e~~mpt frolA attaellment. . 
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W'hen the ceremony of investiture was completed, a royal salute was fired in llOnour of 
the occasion, and the killadars and the naibs were invited to an entertainment, which was 
given by me in the evening, to which I had. asked nearly 200 of the principal natives of 
Poona. 

r have to propose that the following Government order be issued: 
It has been detennined by Government, In order to extend its means of encouraging 

and rewardintl' the oldest and most distinguished native officers of its army, to institute at 
permanent st:tions six killadars of the principal hill fortresses under Bombay,. and to give 
to each of the officers raised to the dignity suitable allowances. His Excellency the 
Commander in Chief recommended the following officers to fill these situations s 

Present Rank. Remarks. I To what DestgnaboD. C 
omn:a~d. 

1(ames. 

S.badar ... 

Local Jemadar 

S.badar Major 

- Bhicajee j adow -

- Gomogee Dama:jee -

16th Regimen, N. I Killedar.} 
• Nal'b Ryghur -Invalid - • 

- Pursuram Sing _ 5t1l Regiment; N. I. - KilJedar 
: } Poorundur 

-1 
Itst Class. 

Jemadar - Gopaljee J adow - 1st E. B. - - Naib 

Subadar major • Khooshall -

- Tannae J annae 

• 5th Regiment R. I. - Killedar -} _ Singhur-
Jemadar - Gl. P. B. - - Naib 

Subadar major 

J.madar .\ 

Subadar major 

- Morad 1\.han -

• Baboa Ram '" 

_ 1st Gr. Regiment -

.. '10th .Regiment N. I. 

- Ramjee Crojee - 17th Regiment N. I. 

9th Regiment N. I •• 

12th Regiment N. I. 

9th Regiment N. I. -

Killedar } 
-. Loghur'

Nail> 

KilIedar } _- Trimbuck 

: }.n. Cia •• 

Jemadar .-

Suliadar -
.Jemadar • 

.. Kristna - - -
- Mfrza. Mahomedal1y 

- Shaik Mahomed • 

Naib 

Killedar } 
-_ Dootnp

Naib 

The Honourable the Governor and His Excellency the Commander i~ Chief bein ... at 
Poona;~ it was resolved -that the ceremony of conferring this distinotion should be fi~ed 
for the '23rd' September, that day being the anniversary of the memorable Battle of 
ASBay~, to the success of which the bravery of sepoys so greatly contributed; khilats 
llorses-, sunnuds, and other marks of honour were given by the Governor to each of th: 
old and gallant officers that had been nominated Killadars and Naib Killadars. This 
ceremony was performed in front of the corps at Poona, drawn out 1'or the occasion, and 
at the close a royal salute was fired to mark the degree to which the Government is dis
posed to honour those who distinguished themselves in its service. 

In transmitting this order to Bis Excellency the Commander in Chief, he may be 
requested to direct its being communicated in the form he deeIDS' most impressive to the 
different native corps of the army. 

Appendix (D.) 

MLNUTE by the Governor, subscribed by Mr. Warden and Mr. GOOdwr.1z. 

I CONCUR with Mr. Warden in deeming it inexpedient; to employ European officers in 
command of Sebundies, but I think an encouragement which is much wanted might be 
given to active and intelligent native officers by nominating them with 8uperior allow
ancea to such cOIllIllands. It would be both a reward for the past and a stimulus to 
future exertion, and such men, well selected, would effect more in police duties than any 
European officers could. Native officers so employed should be struck oW the strength 
of the corps to which they belong, but his Excellency the Commander in Chief. if he 
adopts this suggestio}l, could best bring forward a plan by which it might be carri;d into 
e1fect with henefit to deserving individuals and to the service. 

(signed) John .Malcolm. 

500. 
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To the Adjutant General 9f the Arm! . 

Sir" d ' .I!. '-p , r h' E 11 h C I AU dlrecte to acquamt you, :Lor lwormation 0 IS xce ency t e ommander in 
Chief, that the Honourable the Governor in Council has resolved to appoint subadars, to 
be selected from the army, to the command of the Sebundies employed in the districts 
under this Presidency, and to grant them, in addition to the net pay of their rank, & staff' 
salary of Tllpees (100) one hundred per mensem, with the established allowance of rupees 
(30) thlrty~ horse money. 

~. The Governor in Council therefore requests that his Excellency will be pleased 
to place an active and meritorious subadar at the disposal of Government, to be 
a.ppointed on the pay above referred to, to the command of the Sebundies in the Northern 
Conkan. 

Bombay Castle, 
1 May 1828. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) :1'. G. Gardiner, 

I Secretary to Government 

Appendix (E.) 

MINurE by Sir John Malcolm, dated 27 January 1830. 

I HAVE repeatedly alluded to the di$culty of recruiting the army of this PresidencJ 
from our ow~ provinces, which will, I trust, be greatly lessened by the encouragemen 
lately given by the nomination of native officers to be killadars, and the appointment 
of active and intelligent native commissioned officers to command Sebundy corps instead 
of European .officers, and above all, by allotting eight boys and 6 sinillar number of men, 
the s~ns of subadars and jemadars, to each corps with a slight difference of pay. This 
last measure has already had the anticipated effect of removing the prejudices native officers 
have hitherto entertained of withholding their sons from the army. 

The Goveraor General in Council, in a despatch now under consideration, dwells with 
justice on the expedience of having our native armies, on all points where it is practicable. 
similar in their frame and constitution, but local circumstances, and particularly those 
conne(}ted with recruiting.,must create and continue to create distinctions. Some of the 
provinces of Bengal abound in recruits, and vacancies can be at once supplied by eligible 
men.. There is greater. difficulty I1t Madras and Bombay, and at both Presidencies it has, 
I believe, been found necessary to give much encouragement to abtain a superior class of 
men, and nothing certainly has more tended to infuse a spirit of attachment in these 
armies, and to prevent desertions, than. the rewards given to distinguished na.tive officers 
and the establishment of recruit hoys;. . 

It may be stated that recruits from Hindoostan will always be obtained in sufficient 
numbers by the Bombay army and ;the number of Purdesses now in that body may be 
adduced as a proof of this fact. But admitting it, the oldest and most experienced officers 
of this Presidency are not anxious to see the numbers of this caste of men increased. 

They admit their eligibility from robustness of frame and military habits, but contend 
that they are mere mercenaries; have a dislike to those embarkations to which the troops 
of Bombay are so liable, and from having no ties of family (for they seldom or ever bring 
their wives and children) are apt to desert. These objections would in a great degree be 
removed if the Hindoostanees in the Bombay Army could be induced to settle; and, 
considering the numbers who have attained ilie rank of .commissioned officers, there 
appears every prospect that this may be effected, if to the measures already adopted can 
be added a pension to their widows. The want of such a fund is with native officera of 
all castes the most serious grievance. The liberality of Government is often extended to 
the relief of the wives of men who die on service, but no more, and as they can save little 
if anything from their pay, their widows (who have lived in comparative aftluence) are 
left almost 'Objects of charity. Contemplating. the advantages of a fund that would 
remedy this evil, I applied to Lieutenant Johnson, 1st assistant of the Military Auditor'. 
office, and I give aunexed the plan of ll. fund framed for me by that intelligent officer, 
which would meet the object without subjecting Government to any extra. expense beyond 
a small donation at its first institution. . 

I have had the fullest communications with some of the most respectable native officen 
of this army, and they are unanimous in their desire to see this plan adopted. Its 
necessity and justice they observe4. are alike obvious, and while it increases thea respect
ability, it would, they all said, bind and attach them still mOre to the service. 

I stated to several the difficulty that might arise from a plurality of wives, b~ this, 
they seemed to think, was more ideal than real. ,~ We soldiers," said • Purseram Sing, 
one of the oldest, and most di~tinguished native officers of the army~ "have seldom = 
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than one wife; and if it happens otherwise, a Punchayet can decide how the pension is 
to be allotted." I asked iPis native officer whether he did not think that however obli- . 
gatory the subscription should be upon men hereafter promoted, it would -not be right to 
leave it optional to subscribe or· not with the present native officers. " By no means," 
said the sensible veteran; If put the plan of the fund at once in the orderly book. You 
know the distress in which our families are left by daily memorials for relief. It is 
almost the only evil of our condition." This 1'elates to men who are marril'd here, and 
the officers and othex:s from Hindoostan are not only deterred from bringing their 
families from Hindoostan by the fear of leaving a wife and young children on. their 
death without support, and at a thousand miles from their home and kindred. If to 
the distinctions recently given to us old soldiers, and the opening made for our boys, 
you add the establishment of this fund, you will soon see colonies of Rajpoots in t\le 
Bombay territories, and no one can object to moderate deduction from his pay for such an 
object. 

I found the opinions and impressions of Purseram Sin~ were those of other native officers 
of the 23rd Regiment.at Baroda, who are almost all Hmdoostan men. On my speaking 
to them upO)l the subject, they not only expressed the same sentiment!:! of this plan, 
but actually desired (as I was informed by Colonel Kennet), in anticipation of its adoption, 
to write immediately to their families, which I desired they should not do till it was more 

• • matured. Some of them I found had written for their sons, on the publication of the 
order of the 2nd December 1829 (No. 427), being unwilling, as they said, that men of the 
Bombay Provinces should have the exclusive enjoyment of such benefits. 

The above facb, and the concurring opinion of every experienced officer whom I have 
coneultecl as to the expediency and policy of this fund, would have led me to recommend 
it to the Board for immediate adoption; but after the letter from Colonel Casement, under, 
date the 20th November 1829, I deem it proper that the fund should first receive the 
sanction of the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council, who will judge its 
merits with reference to the peculiar manner in which the native army of this Presidency 
is comIlosed and recruited, which will, with every desire to assimilate, render some 
distinctions between its institutions and that of Bengal unavoidable, and particularly in 
cases where an encouragtment is required at one settlement, to induce men to enlist and 
remain in the service, that is not found necessary at another. The subjoined plan of a 
fund for pensioning widows of native commissioned officers, has been framed upon the 
following data. 

lst. 'Vith regard to the number of subscribers, that all Native officers, as they stood 
on the reduced establishment. be required to contribute, viz.-

- Subadars. Jemidars. 

Cavalry - ... ... - .. - - ... - ... 18 36 

Artillery, Two Battalions: 

Lascars ... ... ... - ... - - ... - 8 8 

Golundauze ... ... - - - ... - ... 6 12 

Ditto lascars 
. 

6 6 ... ... - ... ... ... ... ... . 
Sappers ... ... - - - ... ... - - .. 2 .2 . 
Infantry, including marine battalion and proneers - ... 226 226 

~ --
266 290 

2nd. That the contributions of subscribers be made with reference to the amount of 
their net pay. by ueduction of five per cent. from all classes and ranks, which, assuminO' 
the medium class of subadars to be the average, would give the following as the annual 
payments by members, and the monthly rate of stoppage from each. 

500, 
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ESTIMA.TE Amount and Rate of Subscriptioll8. 

, 
Annual Pay Numbe~ I Pay of the DeddclioD -- of of of Rate per \fauth. 

Medtum Clas8. Subscribers. Whole. Five per Cent. 

I 

9avalry: RI. I Rs. B., B., 
Subadar · . ),218 18 21,924 1,096 Ii - 29 
Jemidar - - 378 36 13,608 680 1 2 30 

Artillery, Golundauze: 

Subadars · - 624 6 8,744 187 2 2 '0 
Jemidars - - 336 12 4,032 201 1 1 58 

Lascars: 

Subadar!! - . 318 14 5,292- . 264 I 2 28 
Jemidars - - 210 U 2,940 147 - 3 60 

Sappers: 

Subadar9 - - 624 2- 1,248 62 

! 
2 2 40 

/enlidars · - 886 2 672 83 1 1 58 

Ilifantry: 
Subadars · - 624 226 141,024 7,051 2 2 40 
Jemidars - - 294 226 66,444 3,322 1 - 90 

TOTA.L Annual SubscriptioDs - - -_R_, ...... __ 1_3_,0_4_3_1 

ard. That Government grant a donation, at the outset, of 10,000 rupees, and a. sum • 
equal to the annual average charge on account of pensions to widows of native officera 
during the last 10 years, towards defraying the annual expenses of the fund. 

Ra. 

In 1819-20 the actual payments to this class of pensioners were - 8,473 348 

1820-21 8,233 2 50 

1821-22 ... ~ 9,901 - 20 

1822-23 - ;. 10,152 3 -
1823-24: 9,519 - 60 

~824!"'25 8,894 2 20 

1825-26 7,830 1 20 

1826-27 7,725 3 60 

1827-28 '- -- 7,551 - 60 

1828-29 • 7,880 380 .- -
R,. 86,163 1 18 

Showing an avera~e of Ea. 8,616 •. 1. 31. annuallr.. As Government would remain 
charged with the stIpends of the already pensioned WIdows, it might be thought advisable 
to regulate the annual payment to the fund in proportion to the probable decrease in that 
charge, by which arrangement any additional expense to the public would be avoided. 
The average diminution in the above years is 606 rupees. If, therefore, a grant oC 
600 rupees, increased ,.early by that amount till the full sum of 8,600 rupees be completed, 
were sanctioned, the object of Government would be fulfilled, and no extra charge, most 
probably, be incurred. 

4th. That 
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4th. That the number of deaths among the subscribers will be in proportion to the 
average of the last 15 yeare, which has proved as undermentioned: 

1st May Subadars. J emidars. 
ISU-I.> there were ISS, of whom 11 died in that year; 213, of whom 7 died. 
lS15-111 " 197 ,. 5 " 214,,, 2" 
1816-17 " 181 " 3 " 210" 7 I' 

IS17-1t1 ,. 195 " 7 .. 214" 12" 
l8lS-19 ,. 210 " 6 " 248" 8" 
1819-20 " 222 ,. 6 " 253 H 6" 
1820-n " 243 ,,19 " 257 If 13 " 
1821-22 " 268 " 6 " 303.. - 4 " 
1822-23 " 290 " 6 I, 313" 6" 
1823-24 " 298 " 4 " 316" " 
1824-2& " 297 " Ii " 317 'J 'J 

1820-26 " 294 .. 2 " 810" 8" 
1826-27 ., 819 " 9 If 347" 6 If 

1827-28 " 335 " 10 ., 368" Ii" 
1828-29 " U2 " 8 " 371" 6 .. 

3,886 107 90 -
It appears, then, that the average number of native officers in the last 15 years has 

been 259 subadars, 303 jemidars; and that the average number of deaths in the same 
period has been 7'13 eubadars and six jemidars, or 2''11 per cent. in the former and two 
per cent. in the latter rank. 

RECEIPTS. 

On the data laid down, the gross receipts in the first year would be-
Ba. 
800 
600 

~ 

Interest on Government donation (8. per cent.) -
Subscription by Government - - -
Deduction from the pay of native officers - 13,043 

14,443 

increasing, in the ratio of 600 rupees. till the 14-15th year, when they would remain 
statioJ,lary at 21,643 rupees. 

EXPBNDITURE. 

The WIdows to be provided for annually would be determined by the number of sub
scribers in each rank, multiplied by the rate per cent. of casualties in the last 15 years, 
expressed by-

266 x 2'71 = 720 subadar widows. 

100 
290x2 

---=580 jemadar widows. 
100 

Total - - 13 • 
of which the proportion for the cavalry would be :" 18 x 2'71= 48 subadar widows. 

100 

500. 

infantry 

36x2 

100 

- 248x2'71 

72 jemidar widows. 

----=672 subadars. 
100 

254X2 
=508 jemidars. 

100 

. Total Number of Widows annually - 13 

DD2 
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In estimating the expenses, lne prmClp9..l pOlnts lor mquuy are,-

1st. What sum could a fund constituted as above afford to pay on the death of each 
member. • 

2nd. What annuity could be safely granted to the widow of such member in consider~ 
tion of that sum improving at compound interest at eight per cent. 

There are no data upon which an opinion might be established II.S to the duratiou of life 
among Natives, or- the probable average age at which wives become widows j perfect aceu
rayy is not therefore to be looked for in a calculation involving those question a. If, 
however, it be made on the general assumption that the widows will, one with another, live 
26 years after admission on the fund, there will be little cause to dread an under estimate 
of expense. 

It appears above that the number of pensions amiually to be provided would pMbably 
be 13, and it is found on calculation that 13 pensioners, of Rs.125. 2., could be furnished 
for 26 years out of the annual receipts, as estimated in the preceding page, or. in other 
words, a gross monthly pension of 136 rupees. 

On a. subdivision of this sum, made with reference to the difFerent ranks (eubadar and 
jemidar) an,I branches of the service (cavalry and infantry), the stipends of the widows 
might be fixed as follows :-

Widows of cavalry subadars, Rs.I5 x '48, the number of pensions 

Ditto - ditto jemidars, 10 ;( '71 ditto 

Widows of infantry subadars. 12 x 6'73 ditto 

Ditto - ditto jemidars. 8 x 0'08 ... - ditto 

7-20 

7'10 

80'76 

40'64 

Rs.135·70 

Forming a charge of 1,629 rupees annually for pensions. Of course any other disposition 
of this sum can be adopted that may seem better suited to the case, provided the aggregate 
amount does not exceed that laid down. 

A. statement exhibiting the condition of the fund in each year up 10 the 26th, when it 
is assumed the maximwn of expenditure would be attained, is annexed. It appears from 
it that the institution would then be in possession of a. capitnl, the interest of which added 
to the annual contributions by members, would be sufficient at all times to pay the number 
of annuitants then supposed to be receiving pensions (viz. 338). It is indispensable tt.at 
such a capital should be available 'when the annuitants are at their greatest number, 
regard being had to the stability of the fund. That t4e period is more distant than has 
been assumed is very probable, but in the absence of prOI)er tables showing the l'ate of 
mortality in India, it is impracticable to form a prospective estimate of the affairs of an 
annuity fund without assuming a certain term up to which each annuitant is supposed to 
have an equal chanee of living. 

It may be proper to state that, accol'ding to the generally received theory of life in 
Europe, where tlie expectation is 26- years, the age is 34; this is, however, inapplicable 
to the duration of life in India. _ 

In the case of a. fund for the benefit of widows, consisting of the number of subscribers 
above stated (556), the supposition that the greatest number of annuitants in life together 
will amount to ~30. affords good reason to exyect that the calculations have been made on 
grounds rather favourable to the institution (considered as the party insuring) than of an 
opposite character. 
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PROSPECTIVE ESTIMATE of the Receipt8 and Expenditure of a Native Military Fund. co;stituted on the 
Principles laid do,!n in the preceding Remarks • 

. 
Number ADIlual Farm eDt Ioterest 

YEAR. of &0 ReceiptB. at Capital. REMA.RKS. 
AnnUltaUt •• AnnuitaotJ. 8 per Cent. 

RI. R,. B •. RI. 
0 

1 13 1.629 13,643 800 22,816 Inclusive of Government dona-
tion of 10,000 rupees. 

2 26 3,258 11,243 1,825 35,626 

3 39 4,887 14,843 2,850 48,432 

4 62 6,516 15,442 3,874 61,233 

IS 65 8,146 16,043 4,898 74,029 

6 78 9,774 16,643 5,922 86,830 

'I 91 Il,043 17,243 6,94~ 99,616 

8 104 13,032 17,843 7,969 1,12,396 

9 Il'l 14,661 18,443 8,991 1,25,169 

10 180 16,290 19,043 10,013 1,37,935 

11 143 17,919 19,643 11,034 1,50.693 

12 ' lI.i(J ,19,548 20,243 12,055 1,63,443 

13 169 21,177 20,843 13,075 l,i6,184 

U 182 22,086 21,443 14,094 J,8d,915 

15 195 24,435 21,648 15,113 2,01,236 In this year tlle amount or tbe . Government subscription would 

]6 208 26,064 21,643 16,098 2,12,013 Le completed, after which it 
,voaJd remain at 8,600 rupees. 

17 221 27,693 21,643 17,033 2,23,896 
per anDUID. 

19 23' 29,322 21,643 17,911 2,34,128 

19 247 30,951 21,643 18,730 2,43,550 

20 260 32,580 21,643 19,48'\ 2,52,093 

21 273 34,209 21,643 20,167 2,59,794 

22 286 35,838 21,64.3 20,783 2,66,382 

23 299 37,467 21,643 21,310 2,71,868 

24 312 39,096 21,6(3 21,749 2,76,164 

25 52:) 40,725 21,643 22,0113 2,79,175 
-

!26 838 42,854 21,6'3 22,334 2,80,798 

500. D D3 
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· 
ROYAL TROOPS. COM PANY'S TROOPS 

CAVALRY. INFANTRY. ENIU!UI!8S & S&PPBIlS. AllftLL •• ~. 

"1 APRIL 1837. "" "" 8 
Hone. European Foot. Nail •• Foot. e a oS -- \ l ..; 0 

.!! ... ..!Ii § " .. ." i .. --;; a> e , .-s ..... " AS; ~ " .. ~ "oc :i .i ~1 '01 z" 0.,. 

] oc .!!! Z .. 1 .S fa .'" .co .. s 1~ s ....... .. e "Z ... 
"" "" S S .. c 

1 s .g~ STATIONS, " " fl 0 -icl! 0'; .~~ § d .~ " 0 

:1 
tl ~ .~." ~~ I . .;; ~ 11 .~ IS 

~ 
Sol 0'" 'ell .l!I ! 0 

0 s .. Z~ s" S z 
~ 

o • cS! S • ~:! g ;; oil ..... " i ~ .,; I! .. " 0; i! ., .. .. 
0 0 

., 
8.. .... g.&! 0'" x-c;; 

~ 
Q. >0 

~ 
8 :e 'i u ~~ u h . ., 0 ~.; 8 ,10< 0 2 .::: a 

IS IS oo! .. 
~ IS ~oc '::J E IS ~1 ;; z8 .. :SCI ~(3 ~ ~ 0 Zr.:; 0 z~ eo ~ ~s 0 r.1 .. 0 r.1 

nn"", AU 6~ IJ,rt· 3. 4. D 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. IS. 14. 15. 16. 11. 18. 
'V ... ...,~ ~-. ~--. I I 1 I I I I I I 

residency Division: - I 

I 
p 

Fort William · · - ~ - 32 674 706 - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
I 

Barrackpore - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - i 
DumDum - - - - - - - - - - - - - II 901 27 12 810 6 • 1i811 1,406 

Cuttaek · - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49 liD 

Dacca- - · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - 61 61 

Berhampore - · · - - - - - - - - - p - - - - - - 60 60 

Arraenn, - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 11 

Chin8urah · - - · - - 33 '179 812 - - - - - - - . - - - -' -
Bally-Guuj - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Allypore - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Baneoorah - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mldnapore - · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P'ooue · · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jemaulpore • - · - - - - - - - - -

. - - - - - - - - - -
Cherra.PoonJee - · - - - - - - - - T - - - - - - - - - -
Blsoau!.h·Assam · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~ow\lha(ty-AssaQl - · ~ 0- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Chi Ita gong • - ~ - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - -: 

b inapore Di~ision: 

Dinapore · · - · - - 29 858 887 - - - - -- - - • 99 - - - 102 

Bhauglllpore - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hazareebaugh · · - - - S6 834 870 1 2 US 151 - - - - - - - - -
Dopundah (Chota-N agpore) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B enares Division: 
I 

Secrole (Benares)- · · - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 lOt - - - 102 I 
Ghazeepore - - · - - - 35 735 '170 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SUltanpore (Benares) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
Chuna~ - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mirzapore · - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Goruckpore - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1i8 liS I 
Fortress of Allahabad - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - IU 126 

c awnpore Division: . 
Cawnpore - - - - 25 650 U 856 1,563 - - - - 11 220 54 9 4Ui II , 471 1,186 

Futtehghur - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 31 II 

M,Ynpoorie · - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Etawah · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- -~ 

- 'Bandah - - - · - - - - - - -- - - - --.. '. -- -- - - .. .- -
Oude: 

I Lueknow - - · - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - 2 - lIS 127 
Seetapore - · - - .. - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - -
Sultanpore - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

, 
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~ serving -in the Presidencie~ of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, on the 1st April 1837. 

- COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

N "TIVC CAVA.Lay. JNFA.NTIlY. 

IWgular. Irregular. European. ~ Native. 

.., ,; .; .. ,.,. 
:.ii! Regular. Irregular. " S.~ \ ... 

:~ ~] ~-g '" ~ .,; . 

I 
s ll.., oJ" .,; 

!-:! ..; e ., - S " s ="" = -, 
~ 
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0 ~ 8 = 0 se 0 Z SS'" 0 z E'Sr.. 
g c 8i = tSi = =-0 oS'" 8 c-o os ... .. .. 

i g4 .. .... (.)" ~ .. .. (.) 0" .. CD CD e .. = :9": ,,'- .. t'e ,., ,.,0 ·ilJ~ "" ""51 ,., r 2 i ~'" j ~ e .. e i '3 e ~.; 0 e .. .a=e 'r:: S ':: Ei !! " ~8 ::s ~tS 
IS ~1 = " .0 .. 

~ " !! .. 0 .. 

f. "l I.ol {!. 114 (!. 0 ... 114 1148 ZZC; ~ "lS Z;Z;!l:: 
19. 20. 21. 21. 23. I" 25. I 26, 21. 18. 29, 30. n. S2. a3. U. 35, 36. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - 85 14 1,193 5,292 - - - -- - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - 12 2 685 699 - - - -- - - - - - - - -. - 11 2 151 164 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 11 2 152 "765 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 12 2 746 760 4 - 465 469 , - - - - - - - - - - .;;. - - - - .; - -
B I 118 122 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - S _ 1 1,122 1,126 

- 11 2 - 658 6.1 - - - -- - - - - - - - -~ i - - 14 1 U8 733 - - - -- - - - - - - - I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 61 51 - - ... -- - - - - - - - - - u ! 2 152 768 - ..: .. -- -- - - - - - - .. - - - - - .. - 6 - J 950 958 

- - - - - - - - - - : - : - - - 8 2 954 964 . - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - 3 - 146 149 

- I 10 I 

2 125 137 - .. -- - - - - ... ... - - -

- - - - - - .:. - - .. 26 .. 1,325 1,355 - .: - -
- - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - 3 J _ 419 4U 

- - - - -I - - - - - 1 - 94 95 - - - -
I 

f,U4 - - - - - - - - , - - 1 2 J)U - - - - . 

- - - - - 3a 6 : 2',140 2,179 - - .:. - -- - - - -- - - - - - ... - - - - -- Jl3 ns - .. - .. 
11 2 496 1i08 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -j 

3 187 190 ... - -- - - - - - - - - - - ... 
-- - -. - - - .. - - - 10 2 1i27 _ /is!) - · .. -

1 2 
I 

368 377 -- - - - - - - - - , - - -- · - . 
- - - - - - - - - - , 19 3 1,500 1,522 - - - -

26 .. 991 1,622 - - - - - - 36 6 2,339 2,l181 - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - 14 \I 1.j9 165 - - - -

- • - - - - - - - l4 2 739 155 - - - -- - - - - - - - - 8 I 43.j 4.j3 - . 
~ - -. - - - , I 

- - - - - - .- - - - 14 3 901 918 - . r . - -- , , 
- . - · . 

- - - - - - - - - 35 6 2,215 2,236 - - -
I 

-- .;.. 14 2' ' 135 - - :- - - - - - - 751 - - - -- - - ,. - - I - - - - 12 2 751 76, ... , - - -. , 
~ 
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ABSTRACT STATEMENTS of the Forces, EuropeaD and Native, of ever1 Description, 

ROYAL TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS . . - . . 
CAVALBY. INP.lNTBY. ENGINEBBS & SAPPER.S. AaTILLaa.,. 

"CS .", Hnrse. EurDpe&D Fool. Native Foot.. 
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1. 2. S. 4. 5. 6. 1. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. U. 14. 15. JO. 17. JAo 

PRESIDENCY OF BEN G AL-continued. 

Meerut Division: 

30 I ':,) .. ,:' Meerut - - - · 19 6(3 - - - - U 32' 191 S 98 2 - 124 7U 

Delhi - · - · · - - - 8 30 936 974 - - - - - - - - -
Allyghur · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dehrah D1100n · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fortress and Qarlison of - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 226 - - - N'I Agro.. 

1\Iutrra - · · - - - - - - - - - - 2 103 2T - - - - - lS2 

GwaIior · · - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - -
nohilcund: 

Bareilly · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Moradabad · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kernaoon: , 

Almorah · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Howalbaugh • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

Sirhind Division: . 
Kernaul - - · - - - 2-1 '18' 808 - - - - G 112 27 7' 202 - - - IJj 

, 
Loodhianah - - - - - - - - - - - - a ! 137 - - - - - u~ 

Hansi - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Subathoo - · - · - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - -... 

!Baugor Division: 

Saugor · · - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - 2 102 - - - JG 

HU$siogaba1 · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Jubbulpore - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OJ fl 

Ra,jpootana Force: 

Nusaeerabad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ii III - - - II 

Deawr· · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Meywah Force ~ 

Neemuch 2 
, 

· - · · - - - - - - - - - t 1ST - - 2 - 125 26 

Malwah Force: 
. 

Mho .. 
, - - - · - - - - - - - - - S lIS 2T Ii 111 - - - 26 

Mundlaitir • - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I, 

Bbop8. .. ar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,l - ------- --- -
-;/1,911 TvroU · -- , .. 1,293 JSI 6,353 1,9-U 9 J2 1.08~ 1,125 41 1,771 627 1i8 2,SJ8 IS Q,tl.l 

,I 



EUROPEAN A~~ N.ATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 2 17 

servinj; 1B we rl'esluencles ot Jjengat, lYlaarlU, anU JjomfJay, on tile 1St April 1837-continued. 

- CO~IPANY'S TROOPs. 

NATIVE CAVALRY. INFANT.Y. 
~ . -

Re&ular. Irregular. Eurupean. Native. 

..; .!i 1I~ .. 
&~ . Regular. Irregular • CI 0"" .>4 9 ~-g Zll .. 

! ." .. Da ..,; ..; . 
s 1~ ~.>4 Of; S ., . e .. 

ti 
a .. c c..,. .. ..,-
0 0" r! 0" .. I!! .. 0" f. 0 0" 

U Oil:; ';;;1I:l 01 
~ ;; .. u ].~ iii ~ 0 8 .. 

g ,.g -g" .!:~ .. iii .!.2 iii u :. . 
1!3 1!3 S '" 113 " a ="=1 113 0 ~,~~ 0 ;,!; a " 0 e c '§ 0 ~ Sa"" 

I 
0 Z 

a~ 
0" "'..; 8~] 01"; os .... = IS :l u" e . c 01 .. a :~ t! 9..!! :l .. .. g .. ., U 0 01 

!l.. :'s .. 8.,6 "U" 
.. C 4>U" 

c" j ... 
~ 

.. Ii: oj ... c" -c"o 

e ; e .. e " e ~ ; . .; c--= 3 e 0'· =- ,~ '&i =e gog ~.~ 
::Cg 

'" £8 f. '" zd 0 IS ~ ::J .. " co c '" co 0 .. ~ 101 ~ P:t ... 0 ;,!;. ;..l lola Ii!;Z~ ... IiI:l ZIi!;II:l 

10. 20, 21, 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 21. 28. 29. 30, al. 32, 33, M. 35. 3&. 
0 

JI 2 497 1110 - - - - - .. 36 6 2,245 2,282' - - .. -
.. - - - - - - .. - - 39 6 2,221 2,267 - - - .. 
.. .. - - - - - - - - 10 2 750 762 - - .. -
- - - - - .. - - - - 4 2 75' 760 - - .. -
.. - - - - .. .. 29 773 802 48 8 2,837 2,893 - - - -

, 16 2 f91! IIU . - .. .. .. - - - - 77 77 - - - -
- - , - .. - - .. - - - 1 - 90 91 - - - --

4 - 64-1 6-18 - - - - - - 26 4 1,501 1,531 - .. - -
12 2 751 '165 - - , -.. - - .. - - - .. - - . 

.. .. ... - - .. - - - - l' 2 744 '160 .. - - -
.. .. .. - - - - - - I 2 747 752 - - - -.. 

~ 

1,272 - 26 , 1,241 1,271 .. - - -23 4 J,2"5, - - - - -, 
- - - - .. - - - - 21 4 1,431 1,462 - - - -.. . ' . 

II - 903 908 - .. - - - .. 3 .. 253 256 3 2 698 703 
i - - .. -, - - - - .. - .. - - 4 2 730 730 -

, - 648 647 - - - - - - Iil 8 2,9U 3,002 - - - -
( , 

.. .. - .. .. - - - .. - U 2 729 '145 .. .. - .. 
- - .. - .. - - .. U 4 1,429 1,451 1 - 1,7G6 1,'161 .. .. 

1 

11 2 496 609 - .. - .. - - 45 8 2,971 S,02' - - ~ 
.. 

.. .. - .. .. .. - .. - - - - 4 2 762 768 - -

:1 J,U6 J,160 - - .. ... - - - 112 8 2,999 S,059 - - - -12 

495 ~10 - - - - - - ;\4 6 2,221 2,267 - - - -J3 2 

- - - - - - - - - 1 - (12 413 
- - .. .. -. - - - - .. - - -

60S - - - - -- 3 - 80a - ,......:..-
t--- - ----- ---------- --- ~----- - 29 .773 802 895 US 55.095 66,138 41 15 10,128 10,190 

Ui '21 \ .8,975 . . 



218 PAPERS RELATING TO 
( 

AUSTR&CT STATE.MENTS of the forces, European and Native', ornery Delcription. 

ROYAL TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS . 

CAVALRT·l INPAKTBY. ENOINIlKBS & SArPEU. AarILL\!.' • 

--

\ 

.... .... ~ Horse • European Fool. N.bve Foot. 
" g 

I April 1837. .. B .... 1 
0 - " i u .... .; 

~ 1 ..!l -
~ I ~a! ! .:::1 

~ g "roo ~ a~ 
.§ 0"" .S! Z'E § ~." 

'3 ! '" Zr.. .! 1 .; .. ~ .... . .. .a .. .. s 19 ~ . "' .... s l~ ... 11 I!! 
a a g - ..., 

i e ., 
" ~ .~~ 8~ ~~ 

.. 
8 'i~ STATIONS. " .. " 

I ~ IS ..... .r.. 
'~11' " 1:1 

" 'e~ "-0 1 IE a n .!I Q 
:> " 

9 
0 z a", z .. s= 0 0 

~t z 
8 " ~ 8g . ..... B-1 g 

~ i 8 5 " :i ~ .. " ~ 0" 
u Q, 

.. .. . !." .. '~ U'" 
.. 

OJ a 
S e- .. '" 

~ 
~ 0>1'1 .. a 

~ 
Q, 

t 3 b. • " " . " .~ g .~ ~ 
• Ii< e ~ e 

i!ii z~ IE " .. .. IE ;;1 g1 
Z~ 0 " " 

:t 

" ~8 ~ c 0 f"l ~ ~ z'; 0 r-l .. Zu 0 z. ~ 10; 

1. 2. S. 4. Ii. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. U. U. U. 15, 16 IT. 18. 

PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS: . 

Centre Division: 
}'ort St. George - · - - SI 686 717 1 II 80 84 - - - - - - - - -

'St. Thomas' Mount · -· - - - - - - - - - 6 94 216 12 443 4 I 99 874 

p.laveram - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - -
Poonamallee - - - - - SS 411 444 - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Arcot - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Vellore - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wa11aJabad '- · ,- - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -, . 

Mysore Division: . : 
Bangalore · 12 632 34 ,123 1,421 - - - - 12 119 105 2 103 - - , - S4 · French Rocks · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

! 
- -

Hurryhuf .. · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Camp in C:;oorg · · - - - - - II II 207 212 - - - - . - - - -

Malabar and Canara: I 
Caonannre - · · - - 36 666 702 - - - - - - - 1 92 - - I . II 

Mangalore · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 

Nortllem Division: 
Mdsuhpalam - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.. Ellore - ,. · - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Samnlcotlah · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-Vizagapat4lm .. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Walalr - - · · - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Vlzianagram ~ .. · - ... - - - - ... -" - ... - - - - - - - -
Chicacole · ,- - ... ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Berhampore ~ · · ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-Camp in Goom,oor · .. - - ... - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - ... 

Southern Divi$ion : 
Trlchillopoly · · - - - 36 828 864 - - - - - - - 4 77 - - - 8: 

Palamcottah - · .. - - ... - - - ... - - - ..., - 1 23 ... - - 2· 

Paulgautcherry · - - ... - - ... - - - ... - - - - - - - - -
QUllon In Travancore - ... ... - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - -
Camp Neilghenl89 - · - - .. ... - S 9 218 232 - - - - - - - - -

Cened Disb~cts : 
Bellary • - · · - - at 

'~i 
930 ... - ... - - - - 2 91 - - - II! 

Cuddapah .. - - - - ... - . - - - - - - - - - - - -t 

Hyderabad 
I 

,Subsidiary I 

Force: 

~I 
I 

I 
Secnnderabad .. - '" 

... - 86 933 - - - - G Ii lOS 8 JJI - - - U( 
1aulnah . · · .. - - ... - - - - - 5 102 - - J - - - 101 

N agpore Subsidiary Force: 
I 

Kamptee - .. · · - - ... - - - - -
I 

- 6 103 - 8 224 - - - 3~o 

Tenasserim Provinces: 
l\.loulmein · · .. - - lIS 668 101 - - - - - - - 6 113 - - - 119 

Prince of Wales' Island I 
and its Dependencieil: 

, 
J 

Penang ! 
- "6 283 28!! . · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Malacca 
--- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - -

On Detalbmcllt Dut}" .. - - - ... .. - II 8 3~1I ! 3~9 - - - - - -
- 1 -

-' 
r---I- 824

1 

-----1----I- f--I--
TOTAL' - · 32 632 273 ',7'15 6,712 10 23 857 33 42-1 426 60 1,576 -I 2 99 2,6U 

I 
I 



EUROPEAN AND NATl VE TROOPS (EAST INDIA) . 

J 
• erving in the Pre6idencilB of Bengal, Mad,.aI, and Bumbay, on the lst April 1837--c01ltinu6d. 

• COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

NATIVII C,lVALBY. IIIPANTBT. VUEBAIfS. 

--
Regular. Irregular. EuropeaD. NatIve e 

11 ~~ 
.; ... 0 

~ii! 
a 0 
• ReJlolar. Irregular • a 

-; " ~i 
0.,. ~..!1 

.~ Z_~ -a~ 
I 

'Z ... 'Z ... III e ",,- , i -E "i " - e ,,~ I r! .~~ ,~J fi 
a"" "",, i '" '" 0 fi d .98 .; 0 9:! .s .. 

II ~ 0 ;as! f 9 ~.~ as " ..... 
IS '" 'ai ,S..; i IS ~ ~:.!? '" IS if !/ = 

Z 15 e ~ ii~ 
IS 0 ~i~ S P! I I 0 E a 0 

~i ii 0 0 Z 0 ~ g~-= a di i S ~ ~~ OS"" a ii'i dS"" a 
~ :! .. 

fi t;d g .. .. 0 .. 
II 

~e ~e ~. 
.. ., = " "a .8 ; !. : ~ I .,., 

~ '3 j j .... g-S! '3 "" 2~ <i 2- 0; e J e . ' ... e ~~~ e :lE <:se :J.! 'i g g - .. .. .. zd ~ :r!d ~ IS 02 
~ 

.. 0 .. ,,!!l 
Z~~ ~ .. ri1 ~'i1i I "to 

~ ~ 0 Z~ ~ ~e ZZIII ~ "l 1'16 ~ E-4 

19. 20. 21. 22. 23, 24. 25. 2a. 21. 28. 29. 30. n. 32. 33. 34. 3li. .'16. 37. 88. S9. 40. - --

2 II 119 lliS -, - - - - - 26 4 1,461 1,481 - - - - 16 II 1,045 l,OOS 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - 31 6 .1,938 1,981 - - - - - - . -
- ~ - - -i - - - - - 2 - 155 lli7 - - - - - - - -

32 6 ,048 086 - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - .. - - - - - - 22 4 968 994 - - - - - - - -
- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 2 50 57 . - . 

-

18 8 474 ' 405 - - - - - - 31 6 1,829 1,812 - - - - - - - -- , .. - - , - 14 2 6lli 6S1 - - - - - - - -- ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - 13 II 736 151 - - - - - - - -
- - - .. - - - - - - 13 2 1St 149 - - - - - - - - .. . 

-
, 

- - - , .. - - - - - - 20 4 952 976 - - - - - - - -
- - - -, - - - - - - II 2 456 469 - - - - - - - --
- - - - - - - - - 17 4 982 1,00S - - - :- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 14 2 832 848 - - - - - - - -
- - - -I - - - - - - 6 2 458 466 - - - - - - - -- - - -, - - - - - - 6 - 290 295 - - - - 8 :if61 - 269 

- - ~ - - - - - - - 8 2 401 411 - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - .. - 32 6 1,847 1,885 - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - II 2 721 734 - - - :- ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - 10 2 618 630 - - -, - - - - -- - - .... - - - - - - 20· 4 1,405 1,429 - - - - - ... - -

-
12 8 473 488 - - - - - - S9 6 1,921 1,912 - - - - - - - ... 
- - . -- - - - ... - - 10 2 464 476 - - - :- -- - - -- - - .... ... - - - - ... 12 2 470 484 - - - - - - .. -
- .. - ... ... - - - - ... 13 2 690 605 - - - - - - - ... 
- - - ... - - - ... - - - - - . ... - - - - - - -

, 
-

J3 3 414 490 - - - - ... - 28 4 1,450 1,482 - - - - - - - -
- - - ... - - - - ... - 13 a 546 661 - - - - - - - -

- - . 

12 3 473 488 - - - - - ... 76 12 4,39G 4,484 ... - - ... - - - -
15 3 472 490 ... - - - - - 13 2 110 725 - - - - - ... - ... 

. 
18 S 472 49S - - - 21 r53 780 65 8 2,905 2,9G8 - - - - - - ... -

- - - ... ... ... 10 2 615 627 - - - - - ... - -... ... ... -
. 

- - - ... - - 27 4 1,'296 1,327 ... - - - - - - -... ... -- 10 2 608 Ci20 - - ... -- - - - ... 
- - - - - - - - ... -

- - ... - 40 - 3,549 3,589 - - - - - - ... -- - - - - ----------------------I- --- ~ -------- "- 27 753 780 60.& 104 36,814 37,062 29 265 1,095 1,389 
122 26 S,905 4,053 - ... 



220 PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEIIlENTS of the Forces, European and Native, oC every Description, 

ROYAL TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS . . . . . 
CAVAU.Y. I INFANTRY. I:No IN II EllS & SA PPEBS. ARTILLlllf • 

1 APRIL 1837. 
." ." . ~ Horse. EllroJfean Foot • Natlv. Foot. 
" ;; .. e -- .>I 'i .,; 0 ." .,; s= IJ .. l:~ ... • ..i .. .. .; . " " " p:I p:I '" " .. ~ 8~ 0 o..!! .;; 0 c:; 
] ." 

. .;; Z.,.; ,~ . Z1 ... i ~1 s= ,S . .., Iii _c .. .. • e ils= 1~ .. 
." ." 8 a '0 e ..... 

E s='" 8~ "" '" '" <> :i1 
<> .. .. : 8 ,~ c2 STATIONS. " .. IJ iOg:; " 0 ,!.,~ 

.. 
.~ 'S ~ C 

.. 
:1 u g .~~ .. 

!!! .. 
" e~ 0.,. 'at oS 

8 's 0 ~ e.., :Z;li Be 0 ~ 8" 
e e .. '" ~; g~ o " So! .. CI ~:i lJiO . ; 8 E " :! .. ft 

.. .. ~i;; 
.. .. 

0 .. .~~ ... ~ 
.... .,'- t 

.. u 

;l ~ r -B '"'IX: ,. B "" ... .. 8 ..: 
'" .; . .. I: ' ~.., ';:: B ... s=." e E .; S 
IS o~ IS o..!! 

~ .. ;j" 
~ 

IS ~8 
IS 

~= " " ~8 
:J 

0 :z;~ 0 ~fi; roI roI ~~ 0 roll! 0 101 r.I ~ 
1. 2. 8. 4. Ii. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. n. H. 15. 16. It. IB. 

PRESID~NCY OF BOMBAY: 

Presidency Garrison: ~ 

Bombay - - - - - - 36 186 822 oJ - - - - - - 15 161 - - - U( 

Southern Division: 

llelgaum · · - · - - 84 119 163 - - - - . - - - - - - - -
Dhantar · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. . 
Kulladghee - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SbolapOl& - · · · - - - - - - - - - 8 103 25 - - - - - 131 . 
Concan :-Dapoolie' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

Poonah Division: 

Poonah - - · · - - 82 681 718 4 22 375 401 'I 187 48 - - - - - 2~ 

l<.irkee · - · - S2 139 - - '171 - - - - - - - - - - - - .. , 
I 

Seroor - · · · - - - - - - - .. - - - - ... ... - - - .. 
Abmednuggur - · - - - - - - .. - - - .. - - 6 401i 6 2 4G1 81.1 

I 

Candish :-MalJigaum ~ - - - - - - .. - - - - - .. - - .. - - "j 
Northern Division: j 

Ahmedabad- · - - "' - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - :/ Kairah - · - - - .. - .. .. - .. - - ~ .. - - - .. - -. 
'Hursole - - · - .. - - .. - - - - - .. - - - - .. - .. .. 
Baroda .. -' - - - .. - .. .. - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. I 
Rajcote - ~ - - .. - .. - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - ~ 

Surat - - - - - .. - - . - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - .. 
Bhoo.1t - - - - - .. - .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. 
Deesa - • -. - - - .. S5 711 146 - - - - 5 109 lU - .. - - - II 

, 

Sattarah Substdiary ; 

SattaraL e · - . - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Asseerghur Fortress: 

Asseerghur • · - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -, 
po, Detachment :Puty- - - - - - .. - - 4 80 84 - - - 7 196 8 - 41' Gl 

I- ----1- --I- -
TOTAr, - - - S2 739 137 2,891 ~,80S 4 26 455 485 15 399 91 18 752 IS 2 SilO 1,1: 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST· INDIA). 

j; 
eerving in the Presidencies of Bengal, MadTfU, and Bombay, on the 1st' April 1837-contiraued. 

COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

NATIVB CAVnRY. 

~1 
"

:;1 
:I 
E 
E 

~ 
o 
~ 

Regular. 

19. 20. 

'3 
~ 
22. 

... .. - - -
18 - 419 497 -

.. -

1 

""'III .... _ 

11 2 SSS 348 _ 

- - . - -
12 1 290 SOS -

Irregular. 

.; 
,0 ... 

European. 

25. 26. 21. 

- 22 092 

78 79-

.,. 

~ 
28. 

i 
~ 
o .. 
:: r 
~ 

29. 

32 

IS 

II 

25 

27 

11 

21 

II 

21 

9 

10 

12 

9 

15 

3 

2 

2 

I 

I 

2 

1 

1 

I 

2 

IXUHTRr. 

2,275 

1,129 

128 

659 

1,068 

1,426 

.730 

1,191 

036 

1,411 

637 

729 

631 

1i32 

639 

2,315 -

1,163 -

143 -

669 -

1,094 -

1,457 -

141 -

1,213 

1.129 -

- 3 

6t5 

I,UI 

6.a0 

739 

GU 

543 

6a5 

Irregula'r. 

.. -.; .. ., .... 
""0 eo; 
=i!! 
~e 

u. 

I 400 

J 
o 
! 

l I 
36. 11. 

-. 8 

404 -

221 

'YaYEBAKS. 

I 

~ I 

~ 
40. 

4119 437 

= I =

= I = 
- I ... 

_I _ 
, 

.: : I ~. .:. : '~I'~: : : .: .: ~:: .::: = .: .:, ., : I : 1 O~J ". ~~ 
--~I-~ '--r-I--~--i--+--r---I---+----!--1---t---:--'-I-----
iiI 3 11,463 1,617 2 645, 847 22 692 7U" 307 22 19,139 1!J,468 I I 627 I 5S1 i 10 I - II'0j2II.0S~ 



222 .p APERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMENTS of the FORCES, EUROPEAN and Native, of every Description, 

RO\"AL TROOPS. • COMPANY'S TROOPS . - -
C.U1.IlY. INuNTRv. ENGlliUR8 & SAPPER., AR'rILLlmr. 

\ I 
1 MAY 1847. 1 -; a Horse. European Foot, Nallv. Foot. 

I 

-- l ~ 
...; 84f ... ~~ ... 1 ,01 
~ g~ .. 0: 8": .. 0'" ~ ~ :! ll<"" S! z.1 9 ~'" 

1 1 
OJ ,! .1 .-1 ·a.!l '" 1l..,. 'i ... III s i: .... 

"" 1l S ge Sri: ~~ 'i ~ 8 .. ,,; 0 

~ STATIONS. :!i '" .. 0 'iJ~ 13 ... .. 0 .i~. oS 0 .. c a e it 0 II 'iii ... 
·~1 :; ., ~ 

!Ii 0 

~~ 
IS " S'i 

0 ;i!< s g 
~ . 0 z s ,; 

S <I .. 8i t~ t3'i i :i oS! 

E 0 ~ 0 os " i :! ~~ :1 .. ., .. c t!'s X-0 .. 0 
3 E' ~ ~'~ i "-"CO 8 'ii .. ~4i " I:l ' ~1lI ':1 s g-g 5 2 ::: e 

19 ~ii:l 
19 o.s 

" " .. z's ~ 
19 "0 IS " zd ~ 0 0, Zri: Eo< r<l ;.l 0 r<l Ii!: 0 0 Z .. 101 III 

1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. '1. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 18. 14. 16. 16. IT. 18. 

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL: . 
G arIison: 

Fort Wilham 0 - 0 - - 32 681 613 - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
Albpore 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -. '- - - . - -

-p residency Division: 
.. 

Barrakpore - · 0 - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - - - -
Dum-Dum - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - U 319 C. 4 408 rso 
1Vfldnapore 0 - 0 - - .- - .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - -
Berhampore - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Darjeeling · 0 0 - - - - - 1 1 !l06 208 - - - - - - - - -
Khyouk 'rbyoo - 0 - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - -
Dacca - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
Cuttack -, 0 · 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ak)ab 0 0 · - - - - - .. - ..: - - - . .. - - - - .. - -
CbelTa.PoonJee · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jaipore . 0 · - - - - - - - .: - - - - - - - . .. - -

1;11 GowabattyoAssam 0 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -
Debrooghul' - · · - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - I- 2 118 

I 

iIlapore Division: 
~~ 

Dinapore 0 - - - - 36 9:H 1,027 - - - - - - - S 70 - - - 13 
Segowlie • 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
'Bhangulpore 0 - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nepaul - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .1 

- ·1 Dorundah - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D 

enares Division: I 
.Benarea - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 126 - - - lSI 

0 0 - -
Sultanpore · 0 - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - :1 · Mlfzapore - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -0 - ~ 

Goruckpore - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :j Juanpore - - - - - - - - - "7 - - - - - - - - - -
Chuna - . - - - - - ~ - - or - " - -- - · - - - -
Allahabad - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 106 10': - · 

I awnpore Division: c 
Cawopore - - 0 - - 30 1,067 1,097 - - ... - - - Ii 121 Ii Ii 22-& SG: 

.1 - - - - - -Futtebghur - - · - - - - - - - - - .. .. 
Mynpoorie - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -0 .' , - - - - - - - - -,Etaw.b 0 0 · - - - - - - - - -
Oude: 

2 172 17 Lllcknow 0 · 0 - - - - - - ..., - - - - - - - -
Sultanpore - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,. 
5eetapore - · 0 - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

M eerut Division: I 

Meerut . . - · 24 707 1i'1 2,258 3,0~6 10 39 640 689 111 233 207 - - 8 7 212 14 

Deihl - 0 · · - - - - - - - - - - -

I 
- - - « 4 SaG' a:! 

Allyghur 0 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dehrah.Doon. 0 - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

serving in the Presidencies or Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, on the 1st May 1847. 

COM PAN Y 's l' ROO P S. 

-
!fATIVII CAv.uay. I!frANnY. VETBBANS. 

t '.I. 
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I e 
, e 

0 

1i tJ U g~ U 
CI 0-::1 ... Regalar. Irregular. jg 
~ 

Z ... Z." ~ .,;-1! .,;-lil 12< • ~ a .,; I ..; ..;~ a ... 8"- ..; " . s .. ~ : ~ F'c § E ,,~ 

~ :~~ ~ 8 ="" 0 gil 
~ 8 '" - .. 0" :! tt 0'" 'i~ " ;, - = Qi fS U :I "5 .~.!1.!! 

., 
" .; IS ~ 's • IS Sil IS 0 " 0 'a';; u IS 'e~ 0 s] Z IS Z e- " Z 0 El " a 0 "-~ 0 Ear<: 0 ;; as", =.,; a .. 

" = '" 0 iii d~ e . iii eil :l 8 a.,. c = 8~ i 1 u. ti '" '" mol t3 a " .. ", cd .. 
: a .. : e ttii: 

.. ~8 CIS " .. = .,8 5 '" " ~~ l 
I>. '3 i I>. 1>.0 3 :>. 

r~ 
I>. I>. 

! ~ 
0 e 'l:lS ~ e ;; ~=~ e ::I:.M 

~ e e .. .:I e IS =", tJo~ ~ = 
" ~8 " cd 0 

~ ~5 ~ 
,,! .. 0 .. 

~ " ~ " .. '" 101 101 101 Zu 0 roI loiS zz~ 101 roIS zz 101 Z'ii\ 
JO. 20. 2!. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26. 27. 28: 29. 30 31. 32. 33 . 34. 35. 36. 37. 38 39. 40. 

. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. .. - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2 1,074 1,079 - - ~ -

- - - - - - - - - - 62 7 3,336 3,895 - - - - - - - -- - - - .- - - - - - - .. .. - - - - .. - - .. -- .. - - - - - -- - - 8 1 703 712 .. - - - .. - - -- - .. - - - - - - - 16 2 987 1,004 - - - - ! - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 11 1 638 650 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - .. - - .. J7 2 1,008 1,027 - - - - I - - - -- .. - - - - - - - - 8 2 1,111 J,121 - - - - - - .. .. .. - - - - - - - - - Ii I 669 676 .. - .. - .. .. - -- - - - - "; - - - - " 1 Ii 17 522 - - - - - - - .. 
- - - - .. - - - .. - 4 2 391 397 - - - - .. .. .. -- .. - - .. - .. .. - .. 2 2 664 668 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .- -

- - .. - - .. - .. - - 67 8 S,992 4,0:;7 ' - - - - .. - .. -- - - - " 688 502 - - - .. - - - - .. .. .. .. - .. .. 
- - - - - - - - - - 3 2 474 470 - .. - .. - - .. .. - - - - - - .. - - .. 1 .. 06 90 .. - - - - - - -- - - .. 1 200 201 - - .. " 4 868 S76 .. - - - - - .. .. 

- - - - .. - - - - - as 6 2,608 2,647 .. - - .. - .. - -. - .. - - « 686 690 - .. .. - .. .. - .. - .. .. - .. .. -- .. .. .. .. - - .. - .. 11 2 1,042 1,065 - - - .. - .. - .. - .., - .. - - - - - ~ 11 2 824 837 - - - .. - .. - -- - .. - - - .. .. - - - .. .. .. 2 2 1,4(0 1,444 - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - .. 1 43 .. 44 - - - - ~ - - - - - 26 4 2,116 2,145 .. - .. .. .. - .. - .. 

It S 497 61-& . - .. - - - 27 « 2,029 2,OGO - - ... - - - - .. 
- - .. . - - .. - - - J3 2 1,012 1,027 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - I- - - - - 4 1 400 401i .... - - .. 0- - - -- - - - - - - .. - - 7 1 607 611i - - - - - - - -
~ - - - .. - - - - .. 4S 6 3,0""' 3,095 - .. .. - - - - -- - - .. - .. - - - - - - - - 4 2 942 948 - - - -- - - - ~ . - - - - - .. - - S 2 936 941 - - - -

8 3 492 60S 3 5S7 590 - - - 24 3 2,1114 2,191 6 5 2,242 2.253 - .. - -
- - - - - - -

I 
- :- - U 6 3,064 3,U-l 1 2 1,093 1,096 - - - .. 

- .# - - - - - -
I 

- - 15 2 1,088 1,105 - - - .. - .. - -
6 II 385 393 - - - - - - - ... - - 4 2 1,026 1,032 - - .. -. 

500. EE4 



I PAPERS RELATl~v 'tu 

ABSTRACT STATEatENTS of the .Forcep, European and Native. of everv DCSCrliltioIl • t, 

-
ROYAL TROOPS. -

CAVALRY, INFANTlIY, . 
MAY 2347, 

.,. 
'I 1 0:1 -., . ..., -- ~ 0:1 

Iil ~ 

"" "" 0:1 c .. '" "" "d 
II) .. a " STAT1l0NS. . ~, OJ 
.§ .~ 
a e e 0 rl ~ ~ t:J .. . 
<= ol <> " .; ~ IS IS 0_ 

z~ 0 Z~ 0 t-o 
I. 2. 3. 4. 6. 

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL-continued. 

M eerut Division- cont". 
Agra · · · -
Muttra - · - -
Baretlly - - - -
M0j;,dubad • - -
Slta tJeitanpol'e - · -
Almorah • - · -
SeharuDpore - - · 

s il'hind Division: 

UmbalJah · - -
J,oodiaJl.h · - -
Bubathoo. · - -Mukhoo - · - -
Ferozepore · - -
KU8Sowlte · - · 
.Tuttoh · - · -
Hansi - - - -

p unjaub Division: 

Lahore · - - -
Jullundur - - · 
Urmur Tanda · - -

_Phtllour · - - -
H"Jeepore - - · Nakoda · - · -
Kurturpore - - -, 
Noorpore- - - -Hoshezapore - - -
Kangra - · - -l\1okeriau - - -

s augor Division: 

Saugor · - - -
Nowgong - - · Nagode - · - · Jbans~ - - - -
Jubbolpore . - - · Dumoh - - - · ~ Bandab · · · · 

R ajp09~an~h Field'Pol'Ce: 

N'i1sseerabatl - · 
l3ewar · · .. 

M eywar Field FOl'ce: 

Neem\\ch 
Rerwarrah -

Ibow . -hop.war · ur.dlaisir -
1\ 
B 
M 
C amp,' Strdapore 

c himh , 
--

- · - -
- -- -- -· · 

._ itong Kong ;-Victonll, 

n. Detach!lleD.t Duty . 
TOTAL -

· • 

· · 
--.. 
· 
. 
. 

- -

- - 37 1,008 1,04:; 
- - - - -,.. - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

37 I,SSO 33 1,007 2,427 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - 29 1,014 1,043 - - III 946 917 

- - - - -- - - - -

- - SO 953 983 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

- - .. - - -- - - - -

- - - - -- - - - -
- -- - - - -- ... - - -- - ... - -- - - - -

- - 31 956 9&7 

- - - - --
{II 2,057 lU6 10,781 1S,I145 

. 
COlllPANY'S TROOPS - - - . · 

ENGINEEaS & SAPPFBS. ARTILUI1Y • 

. Horse. European Fool. Native Foot • e 
~.!1 .,; ." .; .,; 
~~ 
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u 
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0 S .. lie; " S " 0 
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"" 2' .~ i .; t ~.~ .. "" c. 
0 u e." <I 

,,", 

~ a .- " '3 .. 
~ IS .0 IS ~1 Ci :5 

~ 
.. ... - ~g 

0 
~ ~a 0 lie;tJ 0 o-l ~ ~'-I ... 

a. 7. 8. JI. 10. 11. 12. 13, 14. 15. lB. 17. 18: I 
l 
I 

- - - - - - - 7 89 - - - 96 
- .,. - - S 2 J43 - - - - - U8 

- - - - - - - - - 2 - 177 179 
- - - - - - - - - ,- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 2 - JO~ lOG - - - - - - - - - - - - -' 

i 

- - - - 13 260 67 11 172 - - - GIS ' 

- - - - 14 128 IGP 8 22() - - - 6~8 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 4 257 262 8 118 171 " 148 - - - 449 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,. - - - - I 

1 6 242 248 " 115 35 12 275 - - - 4ul 
I 3 136 139 3 109 29 1 91 - - - 239' - - - - - - - - - " 2 171 1771 

- " 105 J09 - - - - - - - - :~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - I~J 2 2 106 110 - . - - - - - - -- - - - " 111 28 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - :1 - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 - III nJ 
- - - - - - - - - 1 - u. n< 
- - - - - - - - - - - - _I 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - 3 79 - - - 8' 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - 3 - IGG J6 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - " 88 - - - !I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -

, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - · 
- - - - - - - - - - -

1,665j""'ii2" - _--L_ 

"iG15s" J,n91 1,076 839 84 1,809 39 21 2.628 6,41 

I 



EUHOPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

~.erving in tllll Presidencies of Ben!/al, Maura;, and Bumbay, on tlle 1st May 1847-contiltuecl. 
~y~----------______ 4-______________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

- COM PAN Y'S T ROO P S. 

N.UIva CAVAL1I.Y. INJ'ANTaT. \'aTE.AKS. 
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e~ !S !S IS = .... G !S '" ~·i~ !S u 0 0 
E§~ 0 z S! 0 a ~ 's 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ::!i e 

(31 8'i c-o os ... c c-o 8~1l o -• ~ 
0= " C " " ~ ~ u"Z .. .. 

~ 
.. ~ ~ u 0 = .. .... 

t : Ei 
.. :"s 8-= u "0 .. " ".: "0" .. " " j """ j "" :>'0 -a Q. 0.0 

l 
... 0. ~ 0 "S ~ 

.. ,100 c ~c~ E e = .£i ~~ e 0 ';:~ .." e e '., e u c." .. co; ... !S .. on 

~ C "0 .. " " ~(3 0 '" .. '" 0 ~a ~ " 
::0 _ 

"0" '" - " " ° ~ ~ ... ~ zo ... 0 ..: ~E zz~ ~ ~a ~~P:; ~ r.l ~e Eo< 
l!1. 2O, 21. 22. 23, 2t. 25. 26. 21. 28. 20. 30. 31. 32. n. 3~, 35. 36. 37. 3S. 39. 40. 

- - - - - - - - - - 27 4 2,070 2,101 ... - - - - - - -12 3 412 487 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - , 615 610 - - - 28 " 2,278 2,310 1 3 1,105 1,109 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 8 1 690 600 - - - - - - .. -- - - - - - - - - - .. 1 372 317 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 2 1,073 1,081 - - - -- - - - 3 6lii 618 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. . 

8 2 482 402 - - - - - - 20 2 2,012 2,06i 5 2 1,147 1,154 - - - -8 3 4t1S 496 2 588 590 - - - 38 6 3,241 3,201 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 62 I,Ml7 1,659 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 2 61l 613 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -13 3 485 liOI 2 IiS8 590 - - - 66 10 4,910 4,086 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 1 1,106 1,1l1 - - - -- - - - 4 582 586 - - - - - - - 3 2 623 628 ' - - - -, 

S,73s 1 

t, 
. - - - - 3 589 501 - - - 105 16 8,617 - - - - - - - -13 8 408 51! - - - - - - 611 8 4,105 4,262 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 13 J 1,018 1,093 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - oJ - 12 J 1,1.11 1,lIn - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 13 J 8t12 S07 - - - - - - - -11 3 465 479 .. 588 602 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -10 8 4!i7 tHO - - - -. - - -: - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" - - -- - - - 7 l,lG8 1.115' - - - 29 " 2,004- 2,121 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 17 2 1,031 1,050 - - - - - -/ - -- - - - 4 580 593 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - - - .. 60S 702 - - - - - - ..J - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - :.. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 14 2 J,062 J,078 - - - - - - - -- - - - .. 637 &H - - - II 2 Sli4 861 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 3 t,~40 1,541 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3 1,665 1,669 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 12 2 938 9S2 2 3 1,412 1,417 - - - -
• 

- - 23 4 1,934 
. - - - - - - - - 1,063 - - - - ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " 2 760 166 ... - .. -

. 
4 632 - - - - 636 - - ~ 28 4 2,151 2,183 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - " 2 1,021 J,033 - -, - -

16 3 46l 4S1 - - - - - - 27 4 1,739 1,770 - - - - - - - -- - - - 4 604 608 - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ 91 91 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 254 2M - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 639 639 - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - -- - - - - - - - 20 .:. 1,7H 1,764 S 
. , - -. ... 2,715 2,723 - - - '-~-- --- --- - ---- -------------------- --- -• 119 31 5,220 5,870 63 11,155 11,218 62 1,591 1,659 1,027 157 SO,425 61,609 62 40 23,S19 23,921 1 43 - It, 
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTaACl' STATEMENtS of th& ForceS, European and Native, of every Descriptionl 

-----------~------------~----------------------------
ROYAL TROOPS. C 0 111 PAN Y'S l' R 0 O.P s. 

CAVALRY. INFANTRY. ENGINEERS & SAPPERS 

1 :MAY 18£7. 
Horse. Europeu Fool. Native }'ool. 

STATIONS. 

J 
o 

J 
~ 

j i 
III 

3. 10. 13. U. 16. 

PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS: 

Centre Division. 
Fort St. George -
St. Thomas Mount -
Arwt .. - -
Vellore· - -
WallaJahtad,. • 

:Mysore Division: 

953 986 
Ii 106 22 601 

Bangalore -
French Rocks ,. 

_ 31 654 123 1,439 11 145 119 

Hurl,yhur -
Mercara - '" 

Malabar -and Clj.nara: 
Canuanare • -
Man/lalore ,. -

Nortllel'n Division' 
Masulipatam -
Snmulcottah .. 
R U$SelCOlldah .. 
Vizanagrum • 
V,zagapatam '" 
Berhampore _ 
Cot.polliam -
Cuttdek.. • 

South~rn Division: 
Trichinopoly • 
Pallamcottah 
Pdulghautcherry 
QUI/on,. -

Ceded Distri(Jts ~ 
Bellary .. 
lrurnool -
Cuddapah 

Kulladghfe • • ~ • 

N agpore Subsidiary Force ~ 
Kamptee -
Selsbuldee .. .. 

Bangor and Nerbudda 
Territories; 
~owgoIlg- • 
Husinghabad • 
Saugor. .. 
Jubbulpore • 

Eyderabad 
ForcE\: 

Subsidiary 

Secullderabad -
Jaulna .. .. 

Moulmien .. 
SlDgapore • ~ 
Chma ... J 
Aden~' -
O~ Detachment Dutl " 

TOT",r. -

;. 10 18 864 S92 

38 1,129 1,167 

Ii 83 88 

34 /-I,017 1,051 

34 1,056 1,090 

14 

-.. 

" Ii 
6 

97 
103 

1 
109 

3 

9 

3 

9 

5 

51 -
22 -

'15 -

172 - -

10 -

106 

19 

_____ 36322330- - - 199 
_ _ 13 460 413 - 1 40 47 - - - 21 liS ___ 1_------I--------1---__ 11_-1--1--1 

31 654 18S 5,838 6,206 13 3li 823 811 80 462 222 185 1,290 

i 

.~ 
! 

21 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA) . 

• erving in the Presidenclel of Bengal. Madraa, and Bombay, on tbe lit May 1847-conti7lued. 

COMPANY'S TB.OOPS. 

NATIVB CAVA.Lav. 

Regular • 

II 

.,; 
§ 
Ii 

'ii a 
,~ .. 

o 
Z 
:; 

! 
20, 

s 

14 S 

18 

14 S 

10 

,4 
16 

.-

s 

a 
3. 

124 

478 

4ii3 

488 

! 
22. 

128 

491 

l o .. .. 
t 
::I 

{r;l 

23 

470 -

609 -

484 601 -

478 496 -

445 
471 

462 
..t90 

Irregular. EQrOI,·an. 

l 
25. 

: i 
I 

I 

'-, -

-" 

- S4 872 

- 37 886 

r 

906 

92& 

l 
IE o 
c .. a. 
! 
29. 

86 

3S-
8 

38. 
18 
15 
13 

82' 
14 

17 
10 
20 
2.$. 

4. 
12 
~5 
1.\ 

80 
10 
U' 
1-1 

U 
1~ 
15 

IS 

45 
21 

13 
3G 
12 

88 
33 

31 
10 
23 
37 
87 

• 

4 

6 
2 
2 
2 

4. 
2 

2 
2 
1I 
4. 

2 
2 
2 

4. 
2 
2 
II 

4. 
2 
2 

:I 

6 
:I 

:I 
4. 
:I 

10 
\I 

4 
II 
:I 
4. 

Regular. 

1,642 
79 

2,131 
812 
730 
832 

1,223 
722 

698 
431 
997 

2,171 
367 
590 
636 
816 

1,510 
651 
694 
65G 

1,781 
740 
693 

771 

:I,U3 
1,169 

688 
1,845 

634 

4,&54 
1,810 

1,723 
624 

J,039 
1,94'& 
6,433 

Nati..-e. 

J 
o 
= (1 

...; . "" 
~ ~ {r;l 

32. 83. 

1,9341 

1,679 
8a 

2,181 
832 
'147 
841 

1,261 
738 

117 
443 

1,019 
2,200 

371 
604 
&53 
833 

1,5H -
663 -
709 -
6U -

1,819 -
738 -112 _ 

788 -

2;496 -
1,192 -

60S 
1,885 

648 

4,652 
1,84.7 

1,758 
5311 

1,06'& 
J,91lS 
6,62(1 

'-

Irregular. 

,-

"3 
~ 
3G. 

J o 
~ go 
;; 
{r;l 

37. 

13 

7 

4 

VBTBIlANB. 

~ 
40. 

41 860 904 

2 24.9 258 

70 80 

~ -- ---'--- -- ---(- - -'1---"1---- - --1---1---1--'1--1---1---1---
108 23 ~,416 3,5;17 - - - 71 1,758 ,1,829 902 104 48,885 49,891 _ 

980 975 

- 29 ll9 2,074 2,222, 
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228 PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABIlTRACT STATEMENTS, oftbe Forces, European and Native, o( cyery Descriptiollp .. 
ROYAL TROOPS. , 

COMPANY'S l'll-OOPS . . . . -
C .• VALlI.Y. INI'ANTRY. E1I'OlNlIEBS & SAPPERS. ABT1LLIUl~. 
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I "" 's H~rse. European Foot. Native Foot. 
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PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY: 

Presidency Garri$on: 

Jlombay - - - - - - )2 4:>0 462 - - - - - - - G 67 - - - 13 

Southern Division: 

Belgaum. - - - - - 28 1,111 1.1~O - - - - - - - - - - - - -ShoJapoor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 78 - - - 81 
DI,ar"nr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Kulladgbee - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SalTunt-W • .lrlee - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -l{oJapoor~ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ilO ... - - 91 
nutn.g~erry - - - =- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Poonah Division: 

Poonah - - - · - - 80 2,287: 2,367 - - - - 9 220 liO - - - - - 2711 
KlrJ.ee - - - · 28 643 - - (in - - - - - - - - - - - - -j AbmednugglU' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14 S81 - - - 105' Seroor - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I Ca!ldelsh-IIJ aJ!Jgaum - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -Conenn-D~pooli" _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Jannah _. _ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - .,. - - - - - -Dhllrrumgawn • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~ ort1;lern :Qi visiOI) , 

.Itl1meddbed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Bardda - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Surat · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Deesll - - - - - - 25 1,022 1,041 - - - - .. 111 2j - - - - - HI 
Rajcote ... - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - --l(aira - - - - - - - - - - - - I- - - - - - - - - - -Katt},""'f. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -lIIyhee·Caunta _ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, -

Sattara Subsidiary: 

Battara · - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. i 
Asseerghur Fortress- . - - - - - - r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

J~ Aden Force · - - - - - - - - 2 1 222 225 - - - 1 10.1 - - -
Sciu<le Field Force: 

· Hyder. bad - - - - ,;; - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. -
Kurrdcbee - - · - - 30 929 959 2- 25 a05 332 5 148 22 · - - - - - 1: 
Sukkur - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Shlkalpoor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fort F1tzgeralJ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Khangbur - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Bhooj - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 100 - - - 1 

011 Detachment Duty - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2B 2 - - - I -------------f- ---- --- -- --- - -- --
-=-~l-=-

-, 

TOTAL . - - -28 643 175 5,799 6,645 " 26 527 657 18 479 97 51 822 1,4j 
! 
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'Cl'ving in the Presidencies of Bet/Jal, /lIadra., and Bombay, on the 1st I\Jay 1847-colltinueJ. 

- COMPA.NY'S TROOPS, . . 
NATl'. CAVAJ,RY. INfANTRY, V BY f:IU.l!iS. , 

Re~lIlar, Irregula1'. European, Native. 

·1 I~ -0 .s .; .,. .. g~ ,0;; 01 
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ern~ IS " e 01 f: II ~ s~~ " ~ ~~ 0 jr; e 0 0 e C e 0 0 Z Ss~ 0 
a a 8; a 8~ e a ai! Os"" a "..; 8~-g := " " -:! .. ! ~ " 

.. Oofa .. .. " " .. o"g .. 
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u .,; ... 0 :.~~ oj "" ",0 "" '" ;; e S .. 
~ 2ii • E g til > .... 

~ " ° .. " j .. .. :l e ~a IS g~ .... ~gg ';;::c::c .. .. .~ ;: 
.. " "0 '0 " .. " 0 

~ 
co!! ~ " = ~ .. <> os " " ~g 0 Iol Iol zu foi ~ ZU foi 0 Zr<. Iol ~e zzc::: I\Q I\QS 7-.Z~ ~ ;.l ~ 

19. 20. 21. 2l. 23. 2j. 25. 25. 21. 28. 29. 30, Sl. 32. 33. 84. 35. 30 • lIT. 38. 39, ,fl). 

. - -
- - - - - - - - - - 36 5 2,392 2,tal 4 - 652 550 - - - -

- - - - - 154 lU - - - 26 1 1.518 l,MS - - - - - - - -
1 II 469 478 - - - - - - 13 - J,003 1.016 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ].I ~ 1,030 1,OU - - - - - - - -.. - - - - - .- - - - 13 2 768 783 - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - :1 - 621. 62-1 - - - -- - - ,.. - - - - - - 24 - 1,689 1.713 - 611 513 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 3 - 112 Wi 1 - 490 491 - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - 33 - ,,051 2,090 I 2 467 470 - - - -
- - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. .. - -- - - .. - - .. - - .. 10 - 1,001 1,017 1 - 731 732 - .. - -
- - - .. 3 238 IIU - - - - .. - - - - .. - .. - .. -- .. - - - - - - - - 2-1 - J.621 1,64:1 - - - .. - .. .. -.. - - .. - - - .. .. - - .. - .. - - - - 9 - 411 420 .. - - .. - - - .. - - Ii - GSO 656 - - 682 682 - ... - -.. - - - .. - - - .. - - .. - - - - 1,153 1,153 - - - -

- - - .. .. 690 Ii!l" - - - 80 I 1,846 1,877 2 - 598 600 - - - -- - .. - - - - - - - 28 .. 1.746 ),774 - - - - - .. .. -- - - .. - - - - - - 11 I 1,007 J,019 - - 394 39t - - - -, 
11 I 479 491 .. - - - J\ 2 90i 918 - - 800 800 - - - -- -
19 ) 428 448 - - - - - - 11 - 913 936 .. - - - - .. .. -- - - - - .. .. - .. - - - .. - 3 1 969 973 - - - -- .. - - .. .. - - - - - - - .. I .. 901 902 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ),000 1,000 - - - -

- - - .. - - - - - - 15 1 990 1,006 - - - - - .. .. .. 

- - - - - - - - .. - 11 2 67~ 659 - - - - - - .. -
- .. - - .. 28 124 152 16 2 !I~6 974 - - .. .. - .. .. -- -

3 SI 84 - - - IS 1 941 !ISS 41 1 91S 920 - - .. .. .. - .. -- - .. 21 773 79-1 18 1 1,030 1,0-19 10 3 3,188 3.201 - - - -- - - :-- - .. - .. - - Ii - I,OU 1,049 - - .. - - - - .. - .. .. - - - .. - .. .. .. 20 2 1,796 1,812 - - .. - - - - .. - .. .. - .. - - .. .. - - - .. - Ii - 491 502 - - - .. .. .. 
- - S IiU ..71 - .. .. - - - - - - .. - - - - -.. - - - .. - - - - 16 1 !l96 1.013 - - - - .. - - -- - .. 

- .. .. - - - - 29 - 3,0:>1 3,066 - - .2,114 2,114 2 - 626 628 - .. - I 

r- -----------------I-- -- ---- ---------- -----
lIT 4 1,S76 ],417 13 1,731 1,750 49 1,491 1,546 U6 2l 31,796 32,254 37 7 16,U9 16,793 11 - 1,031 J,048 

'. 

. 500. FF3 



PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the FORCES, EUROPEAlf and NA..TlVE, of .. 
-ROYAL TROOPS; COMPANY'S TROOPS - - - - - -I January IS57. -- CAV4LRY. INVANTlty. ENGINBBAS & SAPPBRS, A&T11.LB&T. 

"'" "'" .~ I European 
~ III Hone. Foot. Natt ... Foot. 

-g ~ 
a ... 0 ... .~ 1 ,.,; 0 l p:; ~ .. ;: . .. g~ g;;; 
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.. If! 0 'sl e 's 0 e ... zlil all '~ c z 
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So a ~ !il " dlil "'" a i " 8': ; 0 :l ~ 
!l rl !l " r~ i o ol 11 0 0 .. :.,; ..; g-Iil 0-::1 ., i3 J ... e 2' u J:t<l 8 ;: . ~ ~ 8 ,~ 

~ 
.. ~ 4 

113 1!3 0" .'::: ~ IS "", 1!3 """ ~a .. 
~;;; zj;il ~ " .. " ~ ~!il "0 za " ~ 0 0 r:l r:l l!:;;a c zo C r:l r&I z~ 

1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1. 8. 9, 10. II. 12. IS. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL: . 
Garrison: -

Yort Willtam - .. -, - '" 11 547 564 ~ - - - - - - - - - .. - -
Allypore - -, - -, - - - , - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
BaUygunger - - -, - - -' , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I 
I 

Presiden~y ~ivjsioJ) : I 

I 
I 

1larrackpore - - .., - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 403 415 55 2 90 , 5 242 au Dum-Dum - .., . .., - - 12 - - - - - -
'Berbampore .., - .., - - - - .. - - - - - - -< - - - - - -
'M,dnal?ore - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Akyab - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Eastern Frontier: 

Jumaulpore .., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Chena Ponjee - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Debrogbur ... ... - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 1 102 104 
Gowahatty ... - - - I - .. .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -

I ) 

Son thaI Distfict: 

'Raneegunge .. - · - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Sooree - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -Bonsee - .., - · - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Rohnee - .., - · - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - -

DiJ?apore .Division ~ 
Dinapore - -~ - - - - 25 950 915 - - - - - - - - - - - - -Segowlte - · ~ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. Bhaugulpore-- " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DarJeelmg - '" - · - - - . - - 1 3 l~ 138 - - - - - - - - -Dorundah - - .., .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 47 48 
Nepaul - " .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - -
Ben ares - " 

.. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 72 - - 112 137 
Su\tanpor8j Benares - - - - - - - - ,.. - - - - - - - - - - -
Mtrzapore. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Goruckpor/t - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C~wnpore Divis~on : -• Cawnpore - .. - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - 1 78 2 :; 122 208 .. 
Futteygurh .., - .., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Etawall -- .., - .., 

} -. - - - - - - - - - - -Mynpoorie - - - - - - - - - -
Lucknow,Oude · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - 167 169 
Allahabad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 68 69 
Nowgong - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 2 1,430 1,431 
Jhanoi. ". .., - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -

Ottde'Field Force: 

Lucknow - - - · - - 27 190 811 - - - - - - - :; 19 - - - 84 
. Fyzabl!d .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2 98 103 

Seetap.ore - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Su\tanpore .. - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
811UB-or District: 

Sallgor - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 81 - - - M 
Jubbulpol'\l- .. ~ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Mhow .. - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 90 - - - 93 - . 
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~ every Description, serving in the Presidency of Bengal, on the 1st January 1857. 

- COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

.NATIVII CAv.t.Lay. IXI'4JrTaY. 
, 

~ Jl.egular. IrregulaJ. European. Native • . 
.,; .; 
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.. 
" 0 ~ z~ \ ~ .. zz ~ ~ foil ;;r.tJ Jr,l ~tJ 0 foil foiltJ z~ Eo< foil foiltJ 

19. 2O, 21. 22, 23. 24. 25. 26. 21. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32 33. 34. 35. 36. 

0 

- - - - - - - - - - 12 - 1,074 1,086 - - - -- - - - - - . - - - - - - - 3 3 1,121 l,llS3 
4 . 1 188 193 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - 43 8 4,030 4,081 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - 3 503 506 - - - 13 1 1,161 1,175 - - - .. 
~ - - - - - 0- - - - - - - - 4 - 898 902 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 2 539 545 

- . 
-- - - - - - 0- - - - 14 a 914 930 - - -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - 4 2 567 5'3 .. - - - - - - - -- - - - .. - S 2 694 699 , - .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - :I 4 396 402 . 

. 
- - - - - - .. - - - 6 1 543 550 - - - .. - - - - - - - - - "t 11 2 931 944 - - - • - - - - - - - - - - 10 2 637 649 ~ - - .. 
- - - - 4 4114 468 - - - .. .. - - - - - ... 

- - -. - - - - - .. - 52 6 4,151 4.215 - - - -- - - - 3 435 438 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - S 2 314 319 - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - 0- - - -- - - - I 111 118 ... - - - - - - 5 2 742 74!J - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - 1 - 92 93 - - - - .. - - - - - 10 2 1,001 1,013 3 2 714 279 - - - - 4 581 691 - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - 4 2 695 70) - - - - - - - - - - 9' II 928 939 - - - --

13 3 507 623 - - - - - .. 67 11 3,671 3,749 - - - .. 
- - - - - - - - - - 13 2 1,163 1,178 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - S 2 786 796 - . 

- - -- - - - - - - - - - 40 5 3.3M 3,379 - - ... .. 
- - - - - - - - - - 26 4 2,174 2,204 - - - -n - 3 50li 619 1 260 261 - - - 8 I 606 61~ - - .. ... 
- - - - 2 331 333 - - - 5 1 504 510 - - - ... 

11 3 491 505 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - )2 2 1,163 1,177 - - .. -- - - .. - '- - - - - 14 2 1,061 1,077 - - - -- - - - 3 212 215 - . - - - - - - - ... -
- - - - 2 316 318 - - - 24 4 2,212 2,300 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 15 2 1,1150 1,177 - - - -11 3 506 521 - - -- - - .. . 14 9 1,153 1,169 - -- - -. 
500. PP 4 



PAP ERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT S·UTI.lIIFNT (If tllG FORCES,' EUROPEAN and NATIVE, of neT! Description, . 
. 

ROYAL TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS - - - . - . 
1 JANUARY 1857. - . 

-- CAVALRY. INFANTRY. 
ENGINEEIlS 

AllTILLBIlY. .AND SAPFBRS. 

.~ Horae. I Euro('eaa Nally. Foot. .., 'f:J Foot. 
" " a .. .. .,; 0 
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0 .; 0 ~ " " ..; r! ~~ :! " .. 8 .. 
~. !! u "- go " . n u-= '" ... : s J = cU 

0( 0 .. '" ... 8 !! .~ .. ... 
~ ... 'De ~ e ... I- .. ~ 'i!= l- e: ... ::6 If! o..!:! IE! ~;;; 0 .. 

z~ 0 IE! z8 
If! 

~:ii " .. ., ~ 0 z,;: 0 ... Iirl Iirl Eo< 0 Iirl; 0 Iirl Iirl ;e;u 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. U. 15. \6. 17. 18. --- ---

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL-continued. 

Meerut Division: . 
:Meerut - · · - 26 634 24 965 ],649 - - - - 'I 120 29 4 94 . - - 254 
Rool'kee - - - - - - - - - 15 78 913 1,006 - - - - - - - - -Delhi - - - - . - - - - - - ~ .:. - - - - - - 3 2 103 )08 
AlI'gurh - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Deyrah · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - -Agra - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2 138 4 19 - - - 226 

Rohilcund: 

lIareilly - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - 3 2 102 107 
8hahJehanpore - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Almorah Kemao?o - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - J - 100 101 

S.rdapore . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -lIewa.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Khorwarrah " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sirbind Division: 

Umhallah - - - " b 6i6 - - 703 - - - - 10 233 57 - - - - - 3011 
Hansi - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Juttogb. Simla - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - -Dugshllle - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Kussowlie - " - - - - 26 ,1,008 1,034 - - - ::- - - - . - - - - -Subatboo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Jullundur - - - - - - 31 937 968 - - - - " J08 29 S 8 - - - 1~2 
FInUour - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - -H oshegarpore - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 2 135 - - - - - 140 • 

Labore Division: 

Lahore - - - - - - 31 906 937 - - - ... 11 208 56 1 269 - - - 1i51 
Umrztsur -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 2 2 101 10;; 
Govindgurh - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 73 - - - ,. 
l'erozepore • - - - - - 33 1,023 1,055 - - - - - - - f> .143 - - - 148 
Goordaspore - · - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -Mooltan - - - - - - - - - - - - - " 2 13& 1 79 - - - 222 
Sealkote · - - - - - 27 834 861 - - - - 4 107 29 2 • '17 2 5 G . 2~2 
Noorpot'8 - - - - - - - - - - :.. - - - - - - - 1 - 54 63 
Kangra - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 53 113 

Pesbawur Division: . 
Peshawur - - - - - - 52 ! 1,812 1,864 2 6 208 216 7 215 58 4 420 - - - 704 
l.'lurdan -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Attock - -- · - - - - - - 1 2 77 80 - - - - ... 1 - 97 91 
Shumsabad - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sbubkuddur - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nowshera - - - - - - 31 1,018 1,019 - - - - - - - - - 2 I 79 8: 

I 
SinJ. Sagnr Dis~rict: ! 

Bawul Pindee -- - - - - 22 . 1,001 1,023 " 2 131 137 - - - - - - - - -
Jhelum · - - - - - -I - - - - - - - - -: - - 3 2 101 11 
Asnee - - · - - - . -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Slrlbund, Unzarah · - - - -: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
l>era Ism.·cl Khon - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
AbbottabnJ, H.zarah 

, - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -
J)eenah - · · - - - - - - 1 2 91 9{ - - - - - - - - . 

I 
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serviug in ihe Presidency of BENGAL, on tb$ lilt January 1857-cQntinued. 

COM l' ANY'S T ROO p_ S. 

NATIVB CAVALRY. INIrANTRY. 

-~-----------r------------II----------~--------------------------------

j 
~ -

I 
19. 

11 

11 

7 

7 

500. 

Regular. 

11 
i 
.~ 
o 

l 
" 

1 
20. 

j 
22. 

2 504 52() 

3 459 471\ 

... 

3 501 515 

3 488 502 

2 320 329 

2 458 461 

-. 

2 

4 

3 

.. 
4 
5 

8 
1 

4 

3 
4 

Irregular. 

588 

295 

278 

1,166 
288 

589 

588 

566 
572 

..; 
;:: 
~ 
25. 

-. 

50() 

299 

281 

582 
593 

~93 

592 

569 
576 

European. 

~ 

~ 
26. 

26 

26 
-I 

22 
, -

.; 

~ 
28. 

81() 836 

865 891 

785 807 

26 

26 
7 

38 

17 
15 
11 

27 

35 
13 
29 

33 
14 

27 

24 
27 
12 

4 

56 

10 

9 
12 

GG 

Regular. 

S 
8 

~ 
0:1"; .. ., 
<>c g.2 .. : ".-~a 
30. 

" 
4 
1 

6 

3 
2 
2 

4 

6 
2 
4 

I 

i I 
- f 

10 

2 

2 
1 

1 

I 

2,281 

2,284 
586 

3,383 

1,780 
1,158 
1,104 

2,248 

3,471 
954 

2,282 

3,203 
1,103 

2,293 

2,164 
1,980 

601 
508 

5,019 

1,137 

836 
1,153 

Nath'e. 

.; 
;:: 
~ 
32. 

2,311 

2,314 
594 

3,427 

1,800 
1,175 
1,117 

2,219 

3,512 
969 

2,315 

3,241 
1,119 

2,323 

2,192 
2,on 

614 
512 

5,085 

1,149 

847 
1,166 

: I 

I 
4 
4 

" 4 

4 

4 

" . 
4 
3 
3 
3 

1 

I 

2 
2 

2 
2 

1 

1 

2 
3 
2 
1 

Irregular. 

341 

559 
669 
816 

737 
606 

569 

513 

660 

912 
672 
912 
892 

344 

560 
675 
822 

'43-
612 

573 

518 

665 

918 
678 
917 
89& 
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234 PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the FOKCES,.El1l1.oPP..UI aDd NATIU, o( eYef1 De.eriptlon, 
I 

ROYAL TROOPS. . COMPANY'S TROOPS - - . -
1 JANUA.KY 1857. - --- ----- INVANTRY. Engineer. and Sappers. Artillery. CAVALRY. 

~ Horae. European N .tlye Foot. -a -a Foot. e e a .. .. ..; 0 cl ~ 
;---. .... .... u "2 .at ..!! 

~ g .. is • ,,:: 

~ e C C"" " " ~ 
~ ~ .~ o.!! 2 ~-g :1 

",," 

z" :: lrO ... 
-a -a .§ ... .... lj c " .,;~ ·S .'" ~ STATIONS. .. , .. a ~. a • "2 .... a a'" -a -.:I 

~ 
0 .~~ ... 0 g~ ~ .. .2 ... 0_ 0> f " u 

.~~ 9" c 
:! 

u ! . 2 . § g .. .~ .; 
'" IS g1 at IS ~ S"2 
~ 0 z e ... z .. a" .l!! 0 a", a 

~ 6g c ... 0 0 a ts 2 a a C u· a . ~ li .,J f 0 8 g .. c .. ~ ~ 8~ :~ 0 .. - ~~ x. .. aI u ~ j 0. 5 ""2 ! .. II 
~ '" I:: ,100 2 ~ 

" .; . .. ~ Ii ~g IS e-a ""S IB C-a .::s .. IB .,..!! IS 0- ~ " '" c "0 ~fii '" .. 0 0 
0 Z" 0 Z" rzl li4 z"= 0 rzl. Zu 0 ~ III .z:u ... 

- 1 2 3 4 5 (, 7 8 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17 18. 
, 

PREflDENCY OF BENGAL-continued. 

P unjaub lIrregular Force: 

Kohat - . - . - - - - - - - - - 3 , 239 - - - - - 246 
Bunno . - - - - - - - - l! 2 138 142 - - - - - - - - -Dera Ghazeekhan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Asnee . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - -Dera Ishmael Khan . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 80 81 
Abbottabad . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - 1 - 104 105 . 

T roops in Pegu ;111 

Thyatmew - - - . - - 23 749 172 - - - - - - - 3 161 - - - 170 
Meeanday - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - 11 11 
MoulmelD - - - - - - 2() 404 42' - - - - - . - - - - - - -

o n Detachment Duty- - - - - 21 609 630 - - - - ~ - 45 - - 3 - 25!1 303 - -- ---------------------- - -- - - --I-
TOTAL - - - 53 1,310 422 13,956 15,741 26 95 1,692 1,813 66 1,001 1,006 51 1,899- 40 30 3,6:;0 ','33 

" • hoop. 10 I'egu under 

ABST,RACT STATEMENT of the FORCES, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, of every 

APRIL 
ROYAL TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS - - - . · 1 1857. 

--- Cavalry. Inrantry. Engineers and Sappers. Artillery. 
-

* Horae. European 
NatIve Foot. -a "" Ii Foot. 

~ ~ a 
1 ... ..; 6 11 

.. ... '" 
oj 

~ .. 
~~ 

!Ii! .. .. .;Ii! I . ~ .. .. c 
~ ~ 0 0,"" ~ 0 .;; ~l . '"" -a 

I 
ii .!!l Zli .., -i 

Ii ~ "'~-a Ii ""' .... Ii 's oct 
STATIO~S. "2'" -a ... Ii ~ Ii a . " .. ... Ii .~~ " .. 

~ 
0 

i~ 
oo!! .~~ .. E Q 

" C U I;;l~ " u 
~ .~ .; .l!I..,~ 

0 

" <: ;..; 
s~ C-a .~ ~ .!!l IS Q Oe • Ii .. IB 0 Su a 0 Z 8"", Zoo a g Ii 0 Z e~ 8 a c c o C ..... 

8~ Ii Ii ; 
~ c 

5 
0 .. .. u .. 

E ~~ ,; 001 Q: 
.i .. " J .. .. ·s .. u t? ." "" ~"". ::>.- "s aI t.?ii: 0. "" " .l. • ~ ~ 

0 - .. <4 
" 

c- ·5 Ii " 0 e ~s ~ IB z~ IS 
.. ai !:I ~g '" IS :;-a IS c"'" = z~ 0 ~ 

.. 0 °c .. "0 0 0 0 ~ III (;I;l z·;; 0 li4fii zu 0 z. li4 ~ Zu to< 
1. 2. 

, 
3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13 14. U. 16. U. 18 

PRESIDENCY 
:- . -j OF MADRAS: 

c entre Division: i I 
I 1 , 

Fort St. George - - - - - - - . - - - , - - - - 1- - - - - -St. Thomas Mount . - - - - - I 3 III 10 130 - - - ) - - - - - - 2~ Areot - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Vellore - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' - - - · 
M ysore Division: 

-Bangalore • 279 476 - - - 23 16 794 - - - - 11 .97 107 - - - - - 21 French Rocks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · Hurryhur - - - . - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - -Mereara - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M alabar and Canara : .. 

Cannanore . '. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Mangalore - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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.erviDg'iu the Presidency of BENGAt, 011 the I8t January 1857-c(Jlltinuea. 

- COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

NATIV. CAYALaY. I ... ANTBY. 

Regular. Irregular. European, Nattve. 

..; " ,; .., .. ;,6! ;,6! :a Regular. Inegular. " " ~1l 0.., 1 i .11 1<'<. iii ~ .e .... s "".., ... .., e ~ s !~ !s 'd- I! 8'1 II 

fi " rl :I :! ~"t 
~ " u .• = 0 .. " .!!I.e .. 

'~1i .~ .. ;, .& 9 u " ;, ~ 5! a) IS = 
., 

IS IS Z s ~ IS .5 0 S!~ Z s;~ 0 s 0 0 SOl a 0 I<'< Sa 0 

m ! 8'· m 
o 5l S = OI"; os", = OI"; os ... 

=.~ 0: .. .... ';8 :a .. .. .. oS = .; :8 .s .. 0 .; .. .. = .; Q) 
Q) = .e y,: .; ... e- ... ~ 0 '" e-~ f g.9 e :l ~ 

.c ;, 05 .c e ~.!:~ .c <I ~s ~s .. IS .. 
" " = .. ;; ; "'''OI 

~ " " ido 
~ ~8 0 ~~ 0 ~~~ 0 ~~~ r4 ~ 1<'<0 r4 ro 0 Eo> r-1 r-1S ro r-1 ~a 

19. 2Q. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. 35. 36. 

I - - - - 4 587 591 - - - - - - - 18 1 3,478 3,4117 - - - - 3 554 557 - - - - - - - 7 - 1,564 1,571 
- - - - 4- 357 861 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - .6 749 I 75& - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - 18 2 955 975 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
4 1 263 268 5 2,225 2,230 - - - 40 1 6,442 6,483 7 2 4,849 4,858 --_. - - r----- - -~ ---------------------- ---- -----

117 29 5,190 :1,336 87 13,793 13,880 U 2,460 2,534 956 139 83,348 84,443 112 43 25,587 25,742 

orders to return to Bengal. 

Description, serving in the Presidency of MADRAS, on the 1st April 1857, 

- ' COM PAN Y , S T ROO P S. 

NATIV. CAYAL8.Y. Veterans. 
11-------:-------I------...-----------------I-.----C-," --

I do I Regular. Irregular. European. Nattve. 
I 's 

If ----... -~-.-=-.-~ •. -r----"I---r--;,-~~~~r---I---r--1---.------11---------R-e-g-u"-lar--.--------~-----I-rr-e-g-U-I~--.-----l 

:i ~1l zl -; = ~ .. ; ... ca ~ 
s 1:1" 1-; ~ 
8 .~~ E .~~ .1 
~ °i--g" tB ·i~ ;;; 
F-< e" O!:1:ll .~ 
t;l 8 ~ ~ 8'~ ~ 
,,2
8. ,,·:ls ..i ~. "'-8 .; :! 0 

~~ ~ ~ ·ils ~ ~ go; 
r-1 ZO .... r-1 ~8 .... 0 z6! 
20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 

2 2 117 121 

10 3 343 356 

12 3 370 385 

.: I 
500. 

..i 

~ 
28. 

36' 6 

13 2 

23 4 
14 2 
12 2 
10 2 

15 
8 

4 
2 

GG2 

2,3!9 

412 

1,433 
616 
592 
668 

~ 
~ 
32. 

2,391 

427 

1,460 
632 
606 
680 

1,275 
660 

J 
o 
~ 
e-
" r-1 

33. 

~ 
o 

Eo< 

36. 

I f 

, I 
6 2 S56 

2 124 - -2 II -

- I - - -

_1- -' _ 

8(;1 

128 



PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the FORCES, • EUROPEAN and NATIVE, of every Description, 

:R 0 Y A L T ROO P S. 
l,April lS57-continued. 

CAVALRY. INFANTRY. 

\ 
STATIONS, 

PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS-continued. 

Northern Division: 

'Masullpatam 
Samulcottab 
Russellcondab 
'VlZlanagram 
Belhampore 
VlZugapatam 
Cuttack ~ 
Dowlaserum 

Southern Division: 

Trichinopoly 
Palamcottah 
l'aulghaut '~ 
Quilon -
,Jackatalla -

Ceded Districts: 

Bellary -
Cuddapab -
Kurnool ~ 

Sbolapore -

Hyderabad Subsidiary Force: 

Secunderabad 
.Taulnah ~ 

N agpore Force: 

Kamptee -
J-IosslJlgabad. 

Pegu Division: 

Rangoon -
Henzadah -
Tongbo -
Moulmein -

Pennng and Straits of Mal ace a: 

SIngapore -
Penang ~ 
Persian Gulf 

17 414 431 

29 192 821 

-, 

1 24 317 

COM PAN Y'8 T ROO P S 

348 

6 155 

-' 

6 103 

2 101 

-' 

'-- .-

1 

7 

4 

1 

81 

167 

98 

3U 

38 
43 

On 'Detachment Duty -' ~ ~ 13 326 32 1,298 1,669 12 65 1,023 1,100 "- 21 461 

161 

82 

287 

205 

358 

39 
n 

482 
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serving in the Presidency of Maaras, on the 1st Apnl1857. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
COMPANV'S TROOPS. 

N O\TIVI!l CAVALRY. INFANTltY. VETERANS. 

Native. Regular. Irregular. European. I 
---~-~--~---~~----i-----~--~-----r------------·~--r_-------------I 

10 

'1 

13 

13 
15 

11 

3 

3 

3 

3 
3 

3 

851 

365 

373 

385 
317 

312 

1 
22. 

364 

375 -

391 -

401 
895 

386 

.:. 

~ j & 0 
25. 26. 

18 

24 

26 

966 

839 

790 

984 

863 

J 
o 
i 
i 

roil 
29. 

11 
'1 

13 
'1 
'1 
8 
8 

31 
5 
6 
9 

17 
9 
8 

76 

34 
10 

'16 
9 

24 
25 

Regular-. 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

756 
353 
769 
383 
382 
418 
800 

6 I 1,606 
2 ' 521 
2 I 576 
2 571 

i 

~\ 

10 

6 
2 

14 
2 
4 
4. 

824 
605 
484 

4,746 

1.789 
658 

4,807 
495 

1.589 
793 

... 
i 
32. 

'169 -
362 -
784 -
392 -
391 -
428 -
810 -

1,643 
528 
584 
582 

843 
616 
494 

4,832 

1.829 
670 

4,897 '-
506 

1,617 
822 

Irregular. 

35. 

..:: 

g 
It 
~ 

roil 
36. 31. 

:1 
3 110 

_1-

-'I -I ,- ! 
- 123 4 1,203 1,230 r - -I - _ _ 'f 

816 11 _2 ~81 ~9.: : = : = ::: -= l -= 
- - i -

I 

~ -=--=-_-__ -=- -=- -=- _-___ -_. ___ =-1: __ -_ 8,400 --.::. -=- - - _ 8 -12,10712,11:> 

93 26 3,~55 3,114 - - - 68 2,595 2,6~3 680 104 42,085/42,869 - ---I--=--~ -:-:-r~~;I~ 
t;oo. G G.1 



PAPERS·RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMEb'~' 01 the J!"ORCE8. EUROPEA.N and lIIATIvE, of 

ROY A L TROO}>S 
1 APRIL 1857. 

CAVALBT. INPA:NTBT. 

------ r--o--I 

STATIO~~ 

, 
IS o 
3. 

PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY: 

Presidency Garrison : 

Bombay -

Southern Division: 

Belgaum 
Sholapore -
Dharwar 
Kolapoor --

Poona Division " 

Poona- -
Klrkee -
Abmednuggur 

CandelSh: 

Malligaum. -

Sattara 

Coneau: 

Dapoobe -

Northern Division: 

Ahmedabad - -
Baroda • -
BaJcote - • 
Deesa- - -
Surat - • -
BhooJ • -

Sinde Division: 

Korrachee • 
Hydrabad -
SJukarpoor -
Jacobabad • 

Asseerghuf Fortress -

Aden Force 

Rajpootana Field Force: 

N Ulseerll-ba'" • 

• 15 

- Nil. 

Neemuch • - - -1-1 
PerBlan Gulf Expeditionary 

FOlce; .1 _ 
Mohumrah - - -
Buehlre - _ - - 24 

15 

4 

1 
366 

23 

- .15 

- 43 
616 11 

2 

"' I I 
131 

105 

830 

502 

135 

106 
381 

853 

450 465 

1,246 1,289 
560 ·1,211 

I 

110 112 

. 
COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

! ENGINEBB8 at SAPPIIBI. 

r 3 233 237 

- I -

, 

:1 : 

I 94 

10 1:i 358 383 

~ 
!S o 
10. 

2 

6 

6 
6 

Hone.. 

239 

90 

2 

150 
160 

73 

137 

2li 
25 

ABTILUBT. 

Eoropeao 
F~ot. 

13. 

2 

-I 

I 
-I 
-' 
4. 

-
·1 

8 
7 

11 

14. 

176 

81 

223 
339 

207 

}!latin Foot. 

§ 
~ 

I 

I 
i z 

I 
rot 

15. 16. 

3 

1 

2 
1 
1 

2 1 
2 i 1 

3 

3 

'16 

73 
90 

262 

28 

88 

171 
89 
28 

32 

113 
119 

92 

154 

.J 

~ .... 
18. 

233 

147 
'1 

U8 

767 

28 

89 

176 
90 
29 

119 
32' 

llG 
122 

18~ 

156 

- - 21ft c On detachment duty • 

-'" 
" "l"" 

-------------- 309 36 1,109 30 -;;-'1,640 4,Ii'~ 
39 982 114 3,919 1111,M4 12 18 685 115 29 760 

TOT~.~-~-~-~::l.~~ __ J.~_1 ____ l.~L__L ____ l_ __ .L __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~-~'1 
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every Description, serving in the Presidency of Bombay, on the lst April 1857. 

. . . . . . . . . . CO M'P A If Y' S TROOPS. 

--
N.&TIV8 C.&VALIlY • IN .. ANTilY. . 

Regular. 
--" 

Irregular. European. NatJve. 

.,; ,; " '" ~ .!I~ 1I~ ~ Regular. Irregular. 
0 

0"" ~-: ... 'il ~~ ~ I 's ... ..; ..; a II "2 ... , " . a .. . 
J .~! 

..; a <I'" ~ <I"" 

I ~ 
0 

" f! 0 0" 

~ 
g~ 9 <I 0 .~ <I 

8 IS .. 0 , "0 
'm ",. 

m .~ o!. ~i.! ~=d 01 's ",. If! IS .;. 0 m 
If! 0 0 0 ~il~ 0 a!! a~ 0 z as~ '" I ~ ; 8'§ a ~·i a <I <I"; °a"" ~ ~.g °a'" 

~ 
.. g! !! t.> 0 <I 0 0 <1 

~ : S ~ " ..; " ",t.>oO ..; " .. <I I ~9': ..; If a '" t.> "" "'9 '" e~ '" '" e l:J., ~ 

~ e = ~g~ ~ e 

I 
~ 

~ ~ '.;1 a ... '.;I a '" IS ... ... .GC::c ... 
.. 0 0 '" ~8 0 0-

~ ~s ~ '" ",!!l 
'z~~ 0 

~ ~ Zt.> E-c ~ E-c 0 "'~ ~ Zz~ ~ ~s E-c 

19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26- 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. 34, ~ 35. 36. 

0 

- - - - - - - - - - 31 1 2,409 2,441 4 - 380 38-1 , 

- - - - - - - - - - 22 3 1,613 1,638 - - - -12 2 ! 389 403 - - - - - - 5 ) 725 731 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 12 J 728 741 - - - -- - i - - - - - - - - 10 ) 684 695 - - - -

- - - - - - - 15 861 876 • 19 - 1,694 1,7l3 - - - -- - - - .. - - - - - 1 - 30 31 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 10 - 692 702 - - - -
I 

I - - - - - - - - - - 8 I 548 557 - - - -- -- - - - 2 433 435 - - - 6 - "0 946 - - - -

. 
-

- - - - - - - - - - 21 2 1,526 1,449 - - - -- - - .. .. - . ~ - - - 15 2 1,246 1,263 .- - - .. 
14 1 377 392 - - - - - - 5 I 4,019 4,025 - - - -
I - 134 135. - - - - - - 10 - 841 851 - - - -- - - - - - .. - - - 4 1 lI08 51~ - - - .. .. - - - - - - - - - 9 - 508 517 - - - -. 
- - - - - - - 21 1,004 1,025 17 - 1,753 1,770 6 - 896 902 
- - - - - - - - - - 11 - 859 870 - - 13 13 
- - - - - - - - - - 11 1 114 726 - ... - -- - - - 9 1,186 1,195 - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - 1 1 446 448 - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - 10. I 830 - 841 - - - -
• 

15 I 454 470 - - - - - - 9 2 947 958 - I - - -
- - - - - - - - - - 11 - 1,410. 1,421 - - - -. 
- - - - - - - - .. - 66 2 2.548 2,616 - -1 463 479 9 1,348 1,357 28 - .. 16 • 957 98a 33 1 1,6,49 1,683 6 - 768 773 

1 - 148 14!t 1 ;97 798 - - - 15 - 2,102 2,117 1 - 138 139 - 1---- - - ----- - - ----£19 :; '1,964 2,02$ 21 3,764 3,785 64 2,822 2,886 372 22 31,1)69 32,363 16 - 2,195 2,211 I 

500• 



240 PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STATEMENTS of the FORCES, EUROPEAN and NATIVE, of every Dc~criptioo. 

1 SEP'rEMllER 1867. 

\ 
STATIONS. 

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL: 
PresIdency DIvision ~ 

FOlt WIlham - -
.Alhpoor - -
Dum-Dum • -
BUI'Tackpool' - -
Belhampore - ... 
Hazareebaugh -
Dorumdab - -
Bhaugulpoor - -
Da'Jeehng : ... 

Eastern F!'ontler DistrIct: 
CbcrrapOODJie 
,JowlUe... -
,Gowhatty -
,Coehar - -
,Nowgong -
,Tezpol'e ... 
Galagbat -
Dlbl'Ogbul' -
Jezpol'e -
Suddyab -
Poobamookh -
lIuxll - -
,Julplgol'ee -
,Dacca - -
,Shillong .-

Allahabad ~ivision: 
,Allahabad 
,CawnporEl 
lIenlUes ... 
Segowlie 
DlDspoor 
,ChUDOl' • 

Oude DivisIOn: 
Lncknow -
Goruckpoor -
Roy BorCllly ... 
Fyzabad ~ 
Seetapool' ... 

Saugor Distlict: 
Sangol' -
Jubbulpore 
Nagode ... 
llanda ... 
Nowgong 

Gwalior Distlicl: 
Moral'''' • 
Gwa1l01' J.o'orl ... 
Sepree - ... 
Lullutpoor -
Jhansie ... • 

Robilcund DIstrict: 
BarelIly - -
Moradabad -
'Syneo Tal -
.,\1ooolah ... 
P~lor8gurh ... 
Shajehanpool' ... 
Camp Rudo" 11 

... 

... 

,-

.. 

-. ... 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

Foot. 

-----~-----I-----~-----

• 

• 

• I) 128 

139 

121 . 

~ 
!B o 
3. 

11 

5 

s 

10 
.4 

5 

o 

3 
4 

7 
3 

16 

4 

-

73 

2o() 

130 

07 

207 
124 

132 

214 

145 
144 

198 
131 

256 

]26 

118 

• 

1 
5. 

270 

135 

70 

217 
128 
133 

137 

148 
148 

205 
134 

I 

130 I 

123 

SAPPERS AND lIIXERS. 

-
~ 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

serving in the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, on the- 1st September 1867. 

i 
9. 

.... .. 

24 

British. 

105 
216 

458 

"" . 

CAVALRY. 

! 
11. 

no 
236 

482 

-. -

, -

.. 
8 

... 

t 
8 

11 
2 ... 
1 
3 

10 
2 
1 ... 
7 

9 

33 

431 

69 
271 
16 

366 
13 

459 
66 . 

Ill'. 
262 

428 
lli 
107. ... 
241. 

436 

399-
5{ 

~ 

33 

439 

70 
27.9 
16 

:l72 
13 

470 
68 .. 

116 
265 

438 
1110 
HIS ... 
248 

44.') 

24 

186 

..:. 

26 

19 
S 
4 

24 

24 

26 
24 
10 

30 

63 

91 
35 

240 
21 
5 ... 
6 

2f 
6 
6 

24 

707 

551 
81 
87 

799 

480 

798 
57t 
315 

805 

t,798 

375 
79i> 

523-
61(, 
2U 

19i 

587 
181 
1~ 

54() 

39" 7lr 
8- 30r 

19- r 
5 

Hu 

302 
1~6 " 

INFANTRY. 

733 

670 
84 
91 

823 

D04 

824 
59.'> 
825 

835 

1,861 

384 
833 

5407-
635-
216-

204-

608 
187 
155 

: 750: 
.309 

.. 321 .. 

w.. 

J 
o 

~ 
lit 
18. 

29 
9 

11 
2 

8 
7 

2 

1 
1 
1 
5 

1 

2 

o 
10 
11 
10 

o 
o 
8 

9 

16 
10 

9 
18 

14-
0-

11 
9 
I 

]6 

• I_ 
• 5. 

13. 
1. 

11 

.." I 
~ I 

Nalne. 

19. 

2,058 
704 
707 
134 

715 
557 

172 
66 

326 
233 
88 

496 
ill , 
73 i 
00 

126 
46 

740 
S85 
417 
736 

712 
647 
68j 

1,351. 
695 

707 
358 

687 
672 
680 
336 
320 

1,360 

25' 
52 

61ll 

67.8 
_ 4M 

02 
'6~2 

25 
2M 

'Oi 
~ 
20. 

2,087 
713 
718 
136 

723 
564 

i 
174, f 

66 
327 , 
234. , 
89 

500 
57 
74, 
30 

128 f 

.46 
749 
595 
428 
746 

721 
656 
640 

],367 I 

705 

716 
376 

701 
681 
691 
86& 
321 

1,376 

25 
53 

607 

691. 
_ 461 

62 
633 
23 

256 

Remarks. 



242 PAPERS RELA.TING TO 

ABSTRAOT STATEMENTS of the FOltes, Europ'ean II.Dd Native, of every Description, Bening in 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

Horse. 

1 SEP1'ElIfBER 1867. 

\s'l'ATIONS. 

j 
1. 2. 

I 
PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL-continued. 

Meerut Division: 
Meernt • 
Delhi ~ -
Muttra • ~ 
Agra • • 
Futtebgurh • 
Allygurh ~ 
Roorkee • 
Dehra Doon • 

Sirhind Division: 
,,--- -' ----

Umhalla .- - /I~ 
Dugshale • 
Simla .. • 
Camp Dhobee Ghat 
Subathoo • • 
Camp, Solon • 
Camp, Dugshaie Road 
Camp, Bhanalogbee 
LoodIana • -
Plulour •• 
Jullundur • • 

lahore ivision: 
:Meean eer ~ • 
Fort La are ~ • 

~~~~~: : Umritzur • • 
Kangra ~ • • 
Dhurmsala • 
Bukloh· ~ • 

,~~;~i~ 

-, 

Peshawar - .,- •• ~ - ": 
Shubkudur. ~ \., • - - -
Nuchnee • - • "\ • • 
Abozaie - - _ - - • 
Mackeson - - - " - - • 
Nowshera· - • ~ ~ ~ -
Attock - • - _ _ ~ - -
Campbellpore • _ - - \ - -
Sydun Bowhe _ - ~ • '- -
Bawul Pmdee _ - ~ ~ ~\' 
Murree • _ - _ - _ _" -
HillRoads - - - - - - '0;: 
Cherat - ~ - _ ~ • _ .\ 

Punjab Frontier Force: 
Abbottahad • 
Hoti Murdan • 
Kohat. ~ _ 
Bunnoo~ • -
Dera Ismail Khan • 
Dera Gazee Khan _ 
Rajanpoor • _ 

.. . 

12 

3 

5 

7 

" 
~, 

'. :\ 

308 

151 

123 

246 

126 

- -- 1\ _ - \-- \-- ,-

j 
3. 

8 
2 

10 

" 

7 
2 
5 

4 
2 

7 

6 

4 , 
:i! 

Foot. 

321 
64 

188 

281 

)96 
55 

204 

135 
66 

207 

62 

131 

141 

182 
1M 
1M 

l 
5. 

649 
66 

loa 

291 

148 

357 
57 

209 
128 
139 
68 

467 

2113 

148 

186 
106 
100 

SAl'PERS AND MIXERS. 

J o 

~ 
j:II 

6, 

10 \}oo 

1 8 I:;\} 

TOTl.L 
~ 1,8~\ ·r-I-M---r-~--1-0--1--6-.~--'----11---+---83---+---I,-1-OO---1 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE 'IROOPS (EAST INDIA) . 
• 

the Presidencies of Benoal .. MaJraA, IIlId BomJog, on fhe IIt.September 1867-(;ontinued.. 

CA.VA.LRY. INFA.NTRY. 

Brltieh. Native. BritiBh. NatIve. 

411 a .. 
0.>d I ~~ .", ii!4 .. 

I 
.", 

~ ." ~ .co 
1111:: 1: .", <I.", ... .. ~~ 

.. .9= <I " 0 

j '~1 I 
oS • ~ .!Bod" 

1~ :.! a .. 
9.~ 

. ~ Iii .., 
SOl S.", !£l oS! 

S'" S ~ 0 
.& ti': CJfGtQ 

~ o=~ .. ... • -";:1 9 ... ... "'a-= oj 8 -;j ~ 
I>Sp., "3 .. 

~ ~ .f: ali:4 
!£l ~~ ~~.", 

.., .. " () 

~ ~ 0 ~ 0<11 "cdo"'d 
0 zo:il Eo< Z~ IQ Zo~ Eo< 

O. 10. 11. 12 13. 14. 11). 16. 17. 18. 10. 20. 

23 423 446 IS 328 341 38 692 730 13 606 610 
- - - 1 74. 76 0 290 2&9 8 674 682 

24 432 466 - - - - - - - - -
- - - ... 4l 47 33 843 876 12 698 710 
- - - - - - 7 296 303 1 184 185 
- - - - - - ... - - 7 603 610 
- - - - - ... 21 419 440 ... - -- - - - - - - - - 1 59 60 

23 412 436 10 416 426 28 692 720 II 673 6M 
- ... - - - ... 34 833 867 ... - ... 
... ... ... - ... - ... ... ... 1 1M 1M 
... - ... - - - 0 117 226 ... - ... 
... - - - - ... 6 07 lU3 - ... -
- - - - - - 6 185 191 ... - -- - - - - - 1 49 60 - - -- - - - - - 7 232 239 - - -- - - - - - - . - - 1 127 128 ... - - - - - 3 71 74 - ... -- - - 1 62 63 24 683 707 8 576 683 

--, - - " - .. 428 437 26 798 824 18 1,274 1,292 
- - - - - - 2 J06 1'08 - - -- - - 7 460 467 26 616 540 8 666 673 

26 ~41 467 9 458- 467 la6 816 842 ... - -
- - - ... SO 30 36 686 721 10 704 714 
- - - - - - 1 ... 69 70 1 142 143 
- - - - - - ~ 67 611 - 39 39 
- - - - - - ... - - . J1 666 677 - ... ... - ... - ... ... - 10 651 561 

l . 
- - - 22 1,086 l,t08 - 24 622 • 546 61 3,043 sinH 
- - - - 50 .50 - - ... - 90 90 - - - - 47 47 ... - - - 71 71 
- - - - 50 50 ... - .J.. - "'11 71 - - .. ... 26 26 - - - - 30 30 
- - - ... - - 24 768 792 - ... "'-

- - - ... 15 15 3 108 In - "173 173 ; 

29 :l37 359. - - - ... - - - - "-
" 111 1J6 - ... - - - ... ... ... ... :... 
- ... ... 11 441 452 48 1,138 -I,18.f 17 1,143 1,160 
- - .. ... ... - ... ... ... 1 96 97 
- - - ... - - 13 652 665 ... - -... - - - 36 36 30 797 827 1 2i.J2 233 

... 
1 

i - - - - '304 
- - 14 1,408 1,422 - ... t 

2 
. ... - - ~ 366 - - - 10 712 722 - - ., 7 1 497 004 .. ... _. 

18 2124 2,14l ... - ... '1 497 594 ... ... • 18' 1,403 - 1,416 
\ - - - S 474 - 482 3 61 64 I 10 _ 1,393 1,403 - - - .. 7 496 503 - ... - 12 1,408 1,420 
, - - - - 6 _ 404' 500 ... -- - - - -

I 
- -...-- -.I..-

2,934 
-. f 

l72 3,10~ 106 !O:957 11.153 98\1 26,767 27.749' 560 42,064 42,624 

-- , 
500. II 



PAPERS RELATING TO 

ABSTRACT STA,1'SMENTS of the Forces, EuropcaQ and Native, of everl Description, .erving ill 

I SEPTEMBER 1867. 

8TA~ION9. 

PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS. 
Centre DiVIsion: 

Fort 81:.. George 
Palaveram -
Areot - -
st. Thomas's Moun, 
Vellore - - -

Northern District: 
Vizagapatam -
Wattatr - -
Vizlanagrum -
Berbampore -
Sumbulpol'e -
Cutt.ek - -
Samulcottah .. 

Southern Division: 
Trichinopoly • 
Palnmcottnh -
WellIngton -
Qullon - " 
Coonoor", -
Trlchool'- -
Trevalldrurn -

Mysore Division: 
Bangalore • 
French Rocks " 
Mysore - -
Hurryhur -
Mercara. - -

Malabar and Canara ; 
Cannanol'e -
Malhapooram -
CalhclIt - -
Mangall)ro -
Wynaad - -

Ceded Distrigt: 
Be11ary - • " - -
Kurnoo! - " .., - -
Cnddepah " - " -

Hydernbau. Subsidiary Force: 
Secunderabad ... - - -

Nagpore Foree: 
Kamptee- -
Seetabuldee -
Raepol'e' -
Hosbongabad • 
Chuudah- -
Seroncha -
Chinduan8h -

J>egu Division: 
Rangoon- • .. 
Thyetm)oo - • 
Tonghoo - • 
Shoaygheen - -
MoulmelD - " 

Andaman Islands: 
PQrt B\ail' -

Straits Settlements: 
Penaag - - • 
Malacea ~ - -
Smgapor9 - • • 
Labn8l\ - • • 

". 

- .. 

Benga.l Prssidenc.1 Dil'ision:. 
Dorunda.1t - - - -

TOTAL - - • 

I 
1. 

17 

6 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

Horse. 

2. 

100 

l23 

128 

121 

22 

12 

6 

28 

21 

10 
6 
4 

Fool. 

440 

187 

176 

1M 

329 

149 
J33 
78 

82 

G. 

462 

142 
-: -

854 

140 

129 

618 

475 

159 
139 
82 

87 

SAPPERS AND MINERS. 

I 
I 
6. 

-..: 

1 

1 

1 

49 

43 

')j 

199 

]"108 

I -

-
'z j 

_____ I __ ------I----l--------~-----~---------+-------~---------f 
2,946 Ii 68 J,20;3 S3 621 126 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

the Presidencies of Bengal, Madra., and Bomhall,on tbe let September 1867-contintwl. 

~-----------------------------.--------------~--------------~-----

.-

31 u18 

-

445 

... 

CAVALRY • 

• 

! 
11. 

--

. -, 

: 479 
, i _ 

I : 
i _ 

: -

7 

9 

7 

.. 
Native. 

-376 

37S 

397. 

364 

! j 
14. 15. 

385 

. -

382 • 

406 

371 

36 

2 

38 

32 
3 
2 

39 

82 

42 
30 
10 

3 

Brihsh. 

638 

t65 

89 

--

--
497 
89 
82 

751) 

1,59S 

745 
54 

646 
456 
3M 

110 

INFANTRY. 

91 

963 

529 
92 
84 

794 

1,677 

779 
50 

52 • 

688 
486 
365 

113 I 
I 

• 

sf 
o 

~ 
!:II 
18. 

1 
8 

6 
8 
8 
2 
5 
7 

16 
8 

7 

1 

16 
7 
I . 
8 
8 -

17 

9 

16 
8 
8 

13 
8 
7 

. 9 
1 
1 -

8 
10 
6 
1 
'I 

1 

" S 
6 
3 

NauTe. 

2,147 

17.> 
555 

720 
lUi 
122 
~'5 
439 
109 

1,416 
639 

528 

179 
73 

1,434 
630 
86 

704 
719 

1,415 

794 

1,393 
706 
71l 

2,148 

1,423 
341 
712 
712 
159 
11)7 

696 
!i17 
578 
126 
GIO 

85 

-=-._: -------:------�---~---I---- - - - 8 717 
'1,028 32 1.512 1,5«1.356' --;:is! 7,50"7-:---;;- 28,461 65 • 963 

500 • 

Remarks. 

2.171 
·Veteran •• 

176 
563 

126 
733 
730 
.lH7 
444 
716 

1,432 
647 

I) 35 

180 
73 

1,450 
637 
81 

712 
72i 

1,432 

.803 

J,409 
714 
719 

2,173 

1,436 
3'9 
719 

• 721 
160 
158 

703 
727 
586 
127 
617 

tVeterans. 

86 l 
536 , 

lM 
-&00 
IGS 

725 

28,784 



PAPERS RELATING TO 246 --",:,,_~ _________ -:--________ • H __ _ 

ABSTRACT STATEMErfTS of the Forcel, European "and NatiYe, (If evert Deseription, eerying in • , ... r 
ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

• EJAPPERS AND MIN KItS. -1 SEPTEMBER 1867. 

- Horse. Foot. 

1 ~~ ~ • OS 0'tl 

i "" 1 Z5 
~ 11 ST~TIQNS. "" '" ., co .. .. 

1 .~ ; ~~ J!l"" 
.:ll .., .. 110 ~~ a IS c'" ~'i .. s 

i 
a 0 l!;~ 6 0 

~ .'" 6! 0 

1 i~ il 
.., ~d 8 ,!s~ IS 0" Ia 0" 
0 z~ 0 z~ E< ~ 
1. 2. S. 4. II. B. 7. 8. 

p RESIDENCY OF BOMBAY: 

Pre sideney District: 
Bombay - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -
Tanna · - - - - - · · - - - - - - - _. 

na Division: Poo 

- · · - · - - - 18 18 - l' 73 Poona. - - · 19 fl67 16 2M 662 - to3 KIrkee 
. - - - - - -- - - 7 134 - - 141 - - -Ahme4nuggt.tf - - - · - -- - - · - - - - - - - -Asseerghur - - -~ - · - · - - Q 141 146 - - -Sholapore - - - · - - - - - - - - - -Sattare. • - - - · - - - - - - - -MallJgaum - - ,- - - -

Dhoolie. - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -Beroor - - · - · - - · - - - - - - - -On Patrol Duty in lrandeish - - - · - - - - ~ - - -. 
-Mh ow Division: 

. · - - - 4 '131 35 11 241 - - -Mhow - - - 6 136 142 - - -Nusseerabad ,. - - - .. - · -
Neemllch · - · - · - - - 6 136 141 - - -- - - - - - - - - -Indore - - - - - -
AJmere - - · - · - - - - - - . - - - - -- · · · - - - - - - - -Mehldpore - · -- - - - - - - - - - - - -Augur - - ,-

No rthern Division: . 
Ahmedabad - - '. - - - 16 289 • 304 - - -- · . 

- - · - · - - 8 127 130 - - -Deesa · · · 
Baroda - - - - - - - · - - - 10 10 - - -- - - - - - -Mount Aboo · - - - - · · -
Rajcote - .. · ... - · - · ... - - - - - - -- - - · - - - - - - - -Bbooj - · - -
Surat - · - - - - · .' - - - - - - .... -
Dwal'ka - · - · - - · - - - - - - - -· - · . - - - - - - - -Sadra - - • - • 

. On Field Service in Katywar Districts - - - ... - - - - - -
-

Sc inde Division: 
Kurraebee · ~ - · - · · - - 26 186 162 - - -6 lil~ 1il8 - - -Bydl'abad · ~ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -Jacobabad · · - -
l'aq-olllng 0.11 Sgnde l"ront;1\1' - · - - - - - - - - - -. 

Be 19aum District! 
- 9 200 209 - - -- ~ - - -Be]g~um · · - - - - - - - -· · · - -Kullatlgbee · · - - - -- - - - -Dbarwar - - - - · · .. . - - -- - - - -Kolapore - - - - - · - . 

Ad en Force: -
- - 7 133 140 ~ - 108 Aden . · . . - - · -

- - - - - - . - - -Perlm · · - - · - · 
~ --------- --

TOTAL .. - - 30 1>32 133 1,799 2,49' - t. 63. 



EUROPEAN AND NATJVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 247 

,the Presidencies of Bengal, MQ,dras, and Bombay, 011 the 1st September 1867-continued. 
j 

CAVALRY. l1'fFANTRY • .. 
BrItiih. Native. l3ntiH. Nati't'8. 

I:A It • ",If ".>I 

"" ~a "" li!;~ 
:i 'ill:: ~ ";Id 
." 

15"" "" . 21..,. Remark .. 
~ .. ~~ 

~ 
'iii lii a , " . .'!4 erl 'lIJ oS -=od" 'OI.!i 

'~~ a .. .!:~ a .. 
~ aa a"" 6iI aa 

8.9 . "S! 

~ 
a"" 15" 0 o.!~ olii 

~ 
... m.!! ~ 0" ~ ~1 :3 ~~~ 'Oi ~~ :3 ~s~ 

! IS C> :13 ~~"" t:. .. ~8] ~ 6iI 0" 0 ;: 
li!;01ij 0 li!;~ I'l 0 li!;:Z; Eo< lQ 

9. 10. 11. 12. 13. U. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 

- - - - - - 28 465 493 17 1,425 1,442 

- . - - - - - - - - \I 341 343 

- 29 29 9 499 508 116 2,316 2,432 24 2,125 2,149 - - - - - - - - - - - .., 
32 405 437 - - - - - - 10 705 715 - - - - - - 6 145 151 2 178 180 - - - - 85 - 85 - - - 8 708 716 - - - - - - 5 219 224 - - -.. - .. - - - - - - 8 449 457 .. - - - '- - - - - 6 534 540 .. - .. 8 ~ 278 286 - - - - - .. 

1 150 151 - - - ,;; -.. - - , - -
-

-

29 456 485 - - .. 33 737 770 15 1,205 1,220 .. .. .. 1 J51 152 38 63S 673 10 709 719 .. - .. 9 344 333 5 156 J61 6 710 716 .. - .. .. - .. 2 78 80 1 205 206 .. .. .. .. - - 1 ' :;9 60 - - -.. .. - - .. .. - .. .. 6 344 550 - .. .. .. - - .. .. - 2 555 357 

, .. 
.. - .. .. .. - - - - 18 i,55? 1,375 .. - .. 8 395 403 38 804 842 8 711 719 - .. .. .. .. - .. - - "8 tl88 696 .. - .. .. - .. 1 44 45 .. - -- - .. 1 -70 71 - - .. 11 691 702 - .. .. - .. - - .. - 7 707 714 .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. 8 700 708 . .. .. .. .. .. - - .. - 8 505 513 - .. .. .. .. - - ;;. .. . - 54 54 - .. - - 30 30 .. .. - 4 312 316 

, 

.. .. .. .. .. - 30 859 895 9 704 713 - .. .. .. - - 12 2J3 245 8 711 719 - .. .. 19 1,28' 1,303 .. .. .. 6 .594 600 .. .. .. .. 223 22J - - - - 100 100 

- - .. .. .. - 37 840 '877 18 1,398 1,410 .. .. - .. .. - .. - 1 7S 76 - 8 626 634 - .. - .. - - - .. - - 9 705 714 .. - .. .. .. - - -. .. 
-

, .. 
.. . .. - 26 536 56l 8 689 697 .. .. - \ 

.. 
;. .. - .. .. - -. 2 84 86 -.. - ------ --- --

61 800 OSI 50 3,509 3,WS 38~ 8,126 8,510 258 21,(04 21,662 

500• 113 



.PAPERS RELATING TO 

BENGAL, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY. 

RETURN of the Strength of FORCES, EUROPEAN and NA.TIVE, showing the Arms and Grades. serving in the 
in those Territories which. on the. 1st day of May 1837 f 

ROYAl. TROOPS. COMPANY'S TROOPS. . - . . . 
CAVALlI.Y. INFANl'RY. ENGINBBlI.S and SAPFERS. A.aTILL8IlT, 

1 European .., Honll. N alivv Foot • 
'" 

i 
Foot. <II 11 e 

~ .. ... 8.!! 

I 
oti 

'5 '1:1 .. '" c~ I 
.. 

~ ~ ~ 
'" 

~ 

I 
~1 .., .., 

_'sTATIONS. " 1 .\!l ~<II ... ~ li lil 1 -:1 os S ...... . I e 
~.a .. ... 

i ~ ~a e . 'i r: ~ 

'" '1:1 o.! 0" .I 0 .91 § .. .:a~ t:ii; "i g .. .. r.> " 0 t §o 
] .9 IS .. .!!~ g'" Ei'i~ "2.!1 is /. s:~ 

·m 
0 a" .:I~ 0 

0 Ii!!l s'" Ii!!lli a-"" 0 z a-I« a o~"" e.., 
~ ~ ~ " .r3'i li~ s .. i .. oSl 

~ C <II ,; r.> 0" i 0,. '" ~~. ., 
:§ ~P! "'r.> '" t 0 .. 3 r IS' 3 

.. t: ... 2' j ., .. . .. =<6 

.. ~~~ 
., 

S.=s-= :.::i C> ~.., ... " .: IS 0" is ~;;.l 
.. is ::~~ is '" . ~ z;i; ~ ~ "'- ~ z~~ ;! 0 0 1<1 ZS 0 I<1li 0 z~ 11/ 

1. 2. 3. 4. • O. 6. 7. 8- 9. 10. 11. 12- 13. 1" 16. HI. 17. 18 
.. --:.......-- - - -- - - - ----- --- - -- - --

18 G 7: , 

KUl'nool - .- · - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Blnde - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 2 232 2.'J 

.Tullundur • . - . · - - 3 937 940 - - ... - 4 108 29 3 8 - - - 1:; 
Satt81'a . , - - ~ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - tl8 8~ 

Punjaub ,- . · - · - - 174 5,093 0,767 I) 10 423 438 29 636 618' 20 1,001 10 8 ~7' .,7:, 
f egl1 . - - - - - . - 43 1,163 1,196 - - . - - - - 3 167 - - 71 S4 

agpoor - p · - · - - - - - - - ... - 2 101 - 4 98 - - - 20 

Oude - ,. · - - - - 27 790 817 - . - - - - - Ii 79 I) 2 2M 3li 
-.--

8,47:} _ !8,720 - -
TPTAlf - T · 247 I) 10 423 438 36 746 647 30 1,413 20 12 1,!30 4,(JIJ 

BENGAL1 MADRAS, AND BOMBAY. 

RETURN' 9f the Strength of FORCES, EURO):'EAN and NA.TIVE, showing the Arms and Grades, serving in tl 
the 1st day of May 183'7, were not under tl 

ROYAL A.RTILLERY. 
UPPERS AND MINERS. 

Horse. Foot. 

:,,,, ..; .. i 
$TA'fIONS. '1:1 - .. 1!1c '1:1 a", 

'" 2l ~~ 
0",_ .. 

~ ]~~ 0 ~ .;; Q-
• .ll .. .. ~ So!! 

"t; e IS 0'1:1 e e· 
01 ~g 0 Z;j 8 ~1 ~4 8'" 'o!Z ~'i tal 

.r.> 
.::<1 t t:::;! 3 ~ g-l " .. :oJ 

!5 5'1:1 lid g~ .;: -cg::; 
0 ?-t: 0 z .. ;! III ~.~ /i!:Z 

1. 2. 3. 4. a. I 6. 'I. I' 

- I I I . --
1867: ) 

Kurnool - . - . .. - - - - . - - - - - , - --
SClIlde - . ... -- .. - - . ..,' 

, - - - 32 288 3iO - .. . 
Jullundur · .. . . .. - - - - - - - - 4 144 148 - -
Sattara · .. a. - . - - - - . - .. - - - - -
l>unjaub · - - .. - · .. . - - 19 646 43 J,588 2,208 - .. 
Pegu - .. .. .. - .. · . - .. . - . .. - 20 260 3S() _ Be, laat Col'1mn. 

Nagpoor - - - , - - - - -- - 4 121 21 329 475 SH wi Colomo. 

Oude .. · - "' .. - · . - - - 4 139 16 D03 (l(J2 - I - I--I 

TOTA.L - - - 27 906 138 I 3>~12 4,2i!3 Be. bst Colomn. 
I 

-

I 



EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TROOPS (EAST INDIA). 

BENGAL, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY. 

Presideney of Bengal on "the l,st day of January. and of 1Jfadl'al and BQTTI.ba!! on the 1st of April 1857. 
were not under the direct authority of the Government of India. 

COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

lfATIVB CAVALRY. 

Regular. IrreguIar. European. Native. 

249 

Regular. Irregular. 

9 1,186 1,195 

2 433 435 

21 1,004 1,025 

8 

39 

33 

6 

2 

1 

6 

484 

3,326 

3,471 

940 

494 

3,366 

3,512 

946 

6 909 915 

36 10 1,767 1.813 43 6,040 6,083 - - - 203 31 18,018 18,252 21 1 5,042 5,064 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _: _ - - 18 2 905 975 - - _ _ 

11 S 372 386 _ - - I - - - 44 8 2,447 2,499 - - _ _ 

n 3 491 605 S 212 216 I - - - 66 9 '5,5G8 5,633 - - - -

....... 
58 16 2,630 2,704" 57 7,871 7,918/211,004 1,026 ""'41969 35,199 35,677 27 1"5,951 5,979 

l.. 

BENGAL, MADRAS. AND BOMBAY. 

Pl'esidencies of Bengal, Madras, aud BDmba!!, on the 1st day of September 1861 in those Territories,·which, on 
direct authority of the Government of India. 

Brllish. 

53 88!) 

458 

500. 

CA VAl1RY. 

941 

482 

f 
~ o 

i 
, 12. 

19 

1 

! '9S 
i .. 

7 
17 

Native. 

1.,507 
52 

6,049 

364 

902 

1,526 

53 

6,144 

371 

919 

INFANTRY. 

British. Native. 

J 
o 

'til 
~ 

15. 20. 
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250 PAPERS;-EUROPEAN AND NATIVE TR09pS (EAST INDIA). 

STATEMENT of the AREA and POPULATION of the several TERRITORIES acquired 
by the BRITISH GOVERNMENT between the 1st day of May 1837 and the 1st day 
of May 1857, and since that Date. 

Date Area: 

when acquired. Square MIles. 
Poplilation. 

Jaloun - - · . - - - 1840 1,873 246,297 

Kurneol - - - . - · - , 1841 3,27S 278,190 

Khythul · · · .. - - - 1841 616 Not known. 

Kolaba - - - - - - - 1843 318 68,721 

Sind . · - - - · - - 1843 63,699 1,768,737 

{ Not known - 13,000 
Serampore and Tranquebar - - - - 1846 

15 23,426 . 
Sattara · · · - · · · 1848 10,222 1,006,771 

Punjab · - - - · - - 1849 81,625 12,717,821 

Jeltpore - · - · - - · 1849 165 16,000 

Sumbulpore - - · - - - 1849 4,693 274,000 

Sikhim (part of) - - - - - · 1850< 1,670 61,766 

Pegu • · · - - · · - 1852 82,250 570,180 

Khyrpoor (part of) - - - - - 1852 6,412 Not known. 

Oderpol'e, S. W. I. - - - - - 1852 2,306 133,740 , 

TerrItory of 'fularam Senaputtee (North 1853 2,160 5,016 
Cachar). . 

Nagpore (Berar) - - - - - · 1853 76,432 4,660,000 

Boodawul (Candeish) - · · - - 1855 50 '010 . 
Oudh - - . - - . - - - 1856 26,000 6,00'0,000 

P,unj Mehals' 
. 

NotknowiL. - - - - - - 186'0 - -! 
8hootan (Dooars) - - .. - - - 1865 19,000 I Not known. 



E A S TIN D I A (A R MY). 

RETU RN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons, 
dated 31 January 1887 ;-jor, 

" COpy of, or EXTRACTS from, CORRESPONDENCE on the Subject of the 
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TAB LEO F CON TEN T S. 

No·1 Document. I Date. Flom To SUBJECT. \! , ~ 

" - .... 

1885. 

1 Telegram · · 12 March · Viceroy · · · Secretary of State · Requeshng authority for mereas. 1 
mg mountain batterlcs and 
Goorkha Regiments. 

2' Ditto · · 12 
" · Secretary of State · VlCelOY · - · Authorlsmg the above mcrease _ 1 

3 Ditto · · 13 
" · VICeroy · · · Secretary of State · Suggesting that three more 1 

Goorkha Regiments should be 
raised. 

4 Dltto · · 16 
" · Secretary of State · VlCe~ · - · AuthoriSing three additional 1 

Goorkha Regiments; but aug. 
gestmg that they might form 
2nd battalions to eXIstmg 
regunen ts. 

5 De.pateh · · 17 
" · Govelllmcnt of India Secretary of State · Relative to formatIOn of a reserve 1 

for Native Army. 
Enclosure - · Extract from Army Commi88lOn 4 

\ RepOlt of 1879, regartlmg na-
tI ve reserve. 

6 Telegram · · 20 
" · Vicel'Oy · · · Secretary of State · Agreeing tbat new Goorkha 12 

Troopa sbould form 2nd bat· 
tallons. 

7 DespatCh · · 4 May · Government of InduL· · (11tto· wtto - Proposals for mcreaslng the Na· 12 
tIve Army. 

8 Ditto · · 4 
" - · · ditto . (htto · · ditto· dltto(Extract) Recruits to replace men InvalIded 18 

9 Ditto · · 7 
" · · Secretary of State · Government of India· Formal sanction to mcrealle m 19 

Mountam Batterlcs and Goor. 
kha. Regiments. 

10 Army Clrcular · 20 June · '. · . . · . AnnounCing mClease to Mount&lll 19 
Batterles. 

11 Telegram · · 29 
" · · dltto • dltto · Viceroy - - · Enqumng reganlmg mcrease to 

Europeau }·orees. 
19 

12 Dltto · · 1 July - Vlceroy · · · Se~retary of State - RelatIve to ~pateh regarding 20 
mcrease to Army. 

13 DItto · · 2 
" - · • dltto · · · · dltto • wtto · Correctiug some statements fn 20 

No.7. 

14 Dltto · · 4 
" · · • dltto · · · · dltto - wtto · CorrectIOn in Despatch (No.7) • 20 

15 Dltto · 7 
" · · • dltto · · · - dltto • wtto · Proposals as to Infantry in No.7 

to be moilified. 
20 

16 Dltto · 7 .. · · SeCletary of State · VlCeroy . . · Not approvmg ttlmtoriaJ reserve, 
but approvmg long furlough 

20 

system. 
-

17 Dltto · 22 
" · · Vicer"Y · - · Secretary of State - Enqumng whether Despatch on 20 

NatlVe reserve WIll be Bent. 

18 Dltto · 23 
" · · Secretary of State · Vlceroy - - · Despatcb on Native reserve leaves 

24th July. 
21 

19 Despntch · 23 
" · - - dltto - ditto - Government of Inwa. RelatIve to Native reserve • - 21 

20 Extract Despatch 24 
" · · Government of Indla - Secretary of State · Entertainment of 20 super· 23 

numeranes for eacb NatlYe 
regiment. 

Enclosure - - Army Clrcular authonsmg above !!" 

21 Telegram - · 4 August - Secretary of State - Viceroy - . - Sanctlomng permanent Native 25 
cavalry inCrease. 

22 Dltto . · 14 
" · Viceroy · · · Secretary of State · Main proposals of Deapateh as to 

increasing BntlSh • and Nauye 
25 

forces. 

23 Ditto . - 15 ,. · Secretary of State · Vlceroy · - - Is Bnbsh increase permauent - 2;; 



Nol 

21 

2:; 

21J 

27 

28 

29 

60 

SI 

32 

33 

S! 

35 

36 

s 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

7 

8 

9 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4. 

4 S 

6 

4 1 

4 8 

Document. 

Telegram · · 
Despat~h - · 

Lette.- · · 
Ditto · · 

Ditto · -

Telegram · · 

Ditto - -
Ditto · · 

Ditto - -

Letter · · 
Ditto - · 

Extract Despatch 

Ditto - ditto -
Despatch · · 

Telegram · -
Ditto · · 

Letter · · 
Ditto · · 

Ditto - · 
Ditto · · 
Ditto - · 

Tclegram - · 
'Letter .' · 

Ditto - · 

Despatch - · 

332 • 

I Date. 

, 

1885. 

16 August · 
14 " · 

11 Septe.nber 

11 
" · 

23 
" · 

29 
" · 

2 October · 

5 
" · 

14 " · 

15 
" · 

22 " · 

26 
" · 

29 
" · 

29 .. -

30 " -
3 November 

31 October · 
4. November 

7 .. · 
14 .. · 
18 .. · 
11 December 

18 .. -
21 .. -

1886: 

5 January · 

[ iii ] 

From To 
,..,. 

..... ' , , 

VICeroy · · · Secretary of State -
Government of IndIa - ditto - dl~to -

Enclosure · · 

AppendICes • 

War Office- · · Ind.a Office - · 

In,lia Office · · War Office- - · 

War Office- - - India Office - -

Secretary of State · Viceroy - - · 
, 

· rhtto - ditto - . ditto - - · 
Viceroy · - - Secretary of State -

Secretary of State · Viceroy - - -

India Office · · War Office- · -
War Office· · · India Office - -

Government of IndIa - Secretary of State · 

Secretary of State - Government of India-

· ditto - ditto · . wito - ditto -

· dItto' dItto · VIceroy . - -
Vl(leroy - · · Sccretary of State · 

War Office· · · Inwa Office · · 
India Office · · Admiralty - · · 

Horse Guards · · Inrua Office · · 

IndIa Office - · Horse Guards · · 

- ditto, · · · War Office· - · 

VIceroy · · · Secretary of State · 
India Office · · Hors~ Guards - · 

Horse Guards · · Inrua Office · · 

Government cf India· Secretary of State · 

SUBJECT. J ~ 1 

Blltlsh Increase to be permanent 25 

Proposals for augmentmg the 
forces In IndIa and for re-

26 

orgamsmg the Native Armies .• 

MmutCB by Sir A. Colvm and 4.3 
Mr. llbert dlssentmg from 
any permanent Increase. 

On the various proposals In the 
Despatch. 

41 

Deli !lCncles In European In- 7l 
fantry Battalions In Inwa. 

Forwardmg proposals for In- 7l 
creasing Butl.h Troops m 
IndIa. 

Statmg when the Increased 72 
BrItish Troops 
funu.hed. 

could be 

Forwardmg informatIOn as to 73 
when additional Troops could 
be sent. 

Requestmg reply 
telegram. 

to prevIOus 73 

Statmg readmess to receIVe 73 
Troops as 
Cavalry. 

proposed, except 

Notlfymg approval of messW'es 73 
for mcreasmg Anny In 
No.25. 

Forwardmg No. 25 for remarks 74 
of Secretary of State for War. 

Concurring In the measures pro-
posed by the Government of 

7S 

India. 

Papers regardmg reVISIOn of 76 
Native Cavalry. 

RetatlVe to propo,al m No. 20 90 
Native Supernumeraries. 

On proposals ~ontained in 90 
No. 25 for mcreasmg and 
re - orgarusmg 
Forces. 

the Indian 

BntIsh Cavalry for Inwa • - 94 

No objectIOn to receive Cavalry 94 
draUs. 

Arrangements for supplymg 
adwtlOnal Bntlsh Troops. 

95 

Retatlve to transport for addl- 95 
tlOnal Bntlsh Troops for 
India. 

AdditIOnal Battahons sclected 95 
for IndIa. 

Approvmg 
Troops. 

hst of -additional 96 

Cavalry drafts must -be trained 96 
before embarkation. 

EnquIring n>gardmg dlstnbu· 97 
bon of extra drafts. 

Forwardmg above telegram 91 
(No. 43). 

Distnbutlon of extra drafts . 91 

Acknowledging No. 35; regi-
ments must be kept at full 

98 

strength. 
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No. Document. Date. , From To SUBJECT. ~ 
"'" , ~ ,/ " , 

1886: 

49 Letter - - 21 January - War Office- 0 - IndIa Office - - Medlcal Stai'f for Inll18 . . 99 

Enclosure · - Letter from Surgeon General, 99 
Bengal, rellltlYe to mcreased 
MedIcal St&1L 

50 DItto - - 26 " · IndIa Office · - War Office· - - No proposals regartlmg Methcal 100 
Staff 1m ve been recel ve 1 from 
IndIa. 

51 DItto - · 29 
" - War Office · · IndIa Office · · Suggestmg telegrayhlc enquIry 100 

. regardmg MedIca Staff. 

52 Telegram · · 1 Febru~ry Secretary of State · Viceroy · · · Askmg if any mcrease to MClil. 
cal Staff 18 proposed. 

101 

53 DItto · - 15 " · 'Viceroy · · · Secretary of State - Meulcal questIOn not ~ettlctl; 101 
but 20 Officcrs should be llent. 

54 Letter - - 17 " · IndIa Office · · War Office· - · Forwar<lmg above telegram 101 
(No. 61). 

55 Ditto · - 19 
" · War Office - · IndIa Office - - Statmg that 20 additIonal 101 

Medical CandIdates WIll be 
selected. 

56 Ditto · · 10 March · IndIa Office · · War Office · · Approval of above (No. 
EnqUiry as to grades. 

63). 102 

57 Ditto - · IS 
" · War Office - · India Office - · The 20 adilltional MedIcal 102 

Officers With all be Surgeons. 

58 Extract Despatch 25 
" · Secretary of State · Viceroy · · · Forwardmg Papers as to appomt-

ment of 20 MedIcal Officers. 
102 

59 Extract Telegram 17 April · Viceroy · - · Secretary of State - Requesting that the ~n(lmg of 103 . certaIn addItIonal Troops may 
be deferred for a year. 

60 Telegram - · 10 May · Secretary of State · Viceroy · · - Despatch of GarrISOn Batterlcs 
only can be postponed. 

103 

61 Extract Telegram 12 
" · Viceroy · - - Secretary of State · Acceptmg proposal as to defer. 

rmg the Garrison Battene8. 
103 

2 Letter· · · 15 
" · IndIa Office - · War Office - - Remtlve to deferring Despatch 

of Gamson Batterlcs. 
103 

63 DItto · - 31 July · War Olliee - · India Olliee - · GarrIson BatterlCl WIll be ue- 104 
myed for a year. 

4 Despatch · · 18 June · Government of IndIa Secretary of State - Papers regardIng formatIOn of lOG 
additIOnal llattalIoDl to 
Goorkha Regunents. 

65 Extract Despatch 10 September - dItto - ditto - - - dItto - ditto • · ReVISion of establIshment of 110 
Farners, .!tc., for Cavalry. 

6 DItto • dItto · 16 
" - Secretary of State - Government of Ind18 Approvmg arrangements as to 

2nd BattallODI for Goorkba 
lU 

Regunents. 

67 Ditto • dItto · 2S .. · . ditto • ditto • - - dItto· dItto- · Papers regardmg reVised estah- 115 
IlBbment of Brlt18h Cavalry. 

68 Telegram - · 24 .. · Viceroy · · · Secretary of State - EnqulrlDg as to Troops to be llent 115 
out. 

69 Dltto · - 25 .. - Secretary of State - VIceroy · · - Stating that all Cavalry drafts 115 
go thiS 8Cason. 

70 Ditto · - 18 Au,,<>'llst - Viceroy - · - Secretary of State - Requestmg anttonty to raISe 
• two new MountaIn Battcne& 

115 . 
, 

71 Ditto - - 30 .. - • dItto - · - - dItto - dItto- - Requesting early reply to above US 

72 Dltto · - 1 SepteIhber Secretary of State - Viceroy - · - Authonsmg raismg of two Moun- 116 
tam Battenell. 

73 Ditto - - 3 
" - VICeroy · - · Secretary of State - Requestmg Officers for tbe new 

Battenea.. 
116 

. 
H Ditto - - 13 .. - Secretary of State - VICeroy - · - Steps for supplying Officers for 116 
\ the new Battencs. 
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No. Document. I Date. From To SUBJECT. I g, 

--.r----------~---------I-------------~I,~------------~"r_------------------~,-~--
1886 : 

75 Telegram • • 17 September Viceroy • • Secretary of State Captains nominated for com- 116 
mand of the Batteries. 

76 Despatch • • 27 " • Government of India • ditto· ditto. • Explaming necessity for raISing 116 
the two MountaIn Batteries. 

77 Despatch • • 18 November Secretary of State 

Enclosure • 

Enclosure • 

_ Correspondence in India on the 117 
subject. 

• A:rmy CirCular regarding forma- 120 
tIon of the new Batteries., 

Government of India. SanctlOmng proceedings as to 120 
formation of New Battenes. 

78 Ditto • 27 September Government of India. Secretary of State • Proposed augmentation of Medi· 121 
cal Staff m India. 

79 Extra.ct Despatch 25 October • • ditto • ditto 

80 Despatch • • 25 " 
• ditto • dItto 

81 Letter 20 .. • War Office • 

82 Ditto • 28 " 
• Indla Office 

83 Ditto • 13 November War Office· 

84 Ditto 1\ December India Office 

85 Despatch • 9 
" 

• Secretary of State 

85 Ditto 9 
" 

• - ditto • ditto 

ditto • ditto 

Enclosures • 

Secretary of State 

Enclosure • 

India Office 

• War Office • 

• India Office 

• War Office • 

• FormatIon of a Second Battal,on 
to the 5th Goorkha RegIment. 

124 

• Correspondence and A:rmy Clrcu. 124 
lar on the subject. • 

Changes m conditIOns of NatIve 126 
A:rmy SerYlce. 

• Mmy C,rcular on the SubJect. 127 

• Cavalry drafts for India; pro· 130 
motion and appointment of 
Officers. 

PromotIOns sanctIOned If the 131 
authonsed 'strength IS kept 
up. 

Showing estImated strength of 
Cavalry drafts. 

131 

• Sanctiomng promotIons on the 132 
same conditIOn. 

• Government of India. Forwarding the above four 133 
letters 

• • ditto • \btto • Forwarding papers regarding 
postponement of Mtillery 
Drafts. 

133 

87 Extract Despatch 14, .. • Government of India. Secretary of State • Papers regarding the linkIng of 133 
the NatIve Battenes of the 
Punjab Field Force. 

88 Ditto • ditto • Ie 
" 

89 Ditto· ditto • SO " 
• 

90 Mmy Circular • SO " 

91 Extract Despatch 

1887 : 

13 January 

92 Letter 18 
" 

• • mtto • dItto _. dItto • dItto • Papers regarding formation of 135 
Reserves and Lmked Batts.-

• Secretary of State 

'1 Secretary of State 

• War Office· • 

hons. 

• Government of India. Enqurnng why Gurhwallis have 168 
not been accepted for Goorkha 
RegIments • 

Relative to reVIsed Estabhsh. 168 
ment of BntIsh Cavalry. 

_ Government of In~ - ApproVIng augmentatIOn 
Medical Staff. 

of 169 

• India Office • A:rrangements for sending. reo 170 
IIlIWllng drafts to India. 

9S Ditto 7 February. India Office • War Office· • Stating that India had already 170 
been mformed of these 

94 Ditto " • Horse Guards 

95 D,tto 8 .. • India Office 

332• 

• India Office 

War Office -

'b 

arrangements. 

Statmg that the Estabhshment 171 
of the 7th Dragoon Guards IS 
complete. 

• Acknowledgmg above • 171 



[ vi ] 

No·1 I I , Ik 0 Document. Date. From To SUB.JECT. . -" , I \ 

1881 : 

96 Telegram · · 1 March · Viceroy . . · Secretary of State . Budget Estimate. Strength of 
Bengal. Infantry and Gwdea 
Cavalry i and Bengal, Madras, 
and Bombay Reserve&. 

111 

97 Anny Circular · 5 
" - · · - - - - · · RaislDg of regimental reserves, 112 

\ 
Native Army. 

98 Ditto - ditto · 14 .. · · · - · · · - · Addition to estabh.hed strength 17 2 
of regiments of Dengal I nfan· 
try, and of the PtmJab 
Frontler Force. 

99 Ditto. ditto · 23 .. · · - · · · · · · Formation of five addl tlonal 17 
battabona of Bengal Infantry 

3 

and one addltlonal squadron 
of Cavalry. 

100 Ditto • ditto · 28 AprIl - · · · - · - - · Revision of the establlshment of 11 
the Corps of Guides, Punjab 
Frontler Force. 

101 Thtto • dItto - 2 June · - - · · · · · · Entertamment of 8upernume. Ii 
raries 1D regIments of Bengal 
and PJmjab Infantry. 

102 Telegram · · 22 February Viceroy . . · Secretary of State . Proposes formation of a Company 17 
of Sappe1'8 and Mlnel'S tn 
Burma. 

103 Ditto · · 8 Malch - Secrctary of State · Viceroy . . - Above proposal approved • - 17 

105 Army Circular · 9 July · · · · · · · · · Formation of a Company of 11:; 
Sappe1'8 and Mine1'8 In Bunna. 

105 DItto - ditto · 19 Ii . · · · · · - - - · Entertainment of eupemume· 
raries in Goorkha anll AS8IAm 

178 

R glments. 

106 Ditto • dItto · 30 Septcmber - - · · · · - · Changel in conditions of lervlce 1i8 . of the Native ArmT • 

0 

101 Retu.rn · · 24, March · · · · · · · · · Abstract Return ahowing the 
former (1884-86), and the 
present (1886-87) eancboned 
EstablIshments of the Anny 

1i9 

I 
in India. 
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COpy of, or EX'l'RACTS from, CORRESPO~DENCE on the Subject of thl! 

INCREASE of the AR)lY in INDIA. 

- No. I. -

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 12 March 1885. 

WE desire your authority to complete the four Punjau and two Bombay 
N ath'e Mountai II Batteries to ~ix guns, and to add 200 men to each of the eight 
Goorkha regiment!!. 

- No. 2.-

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 12 March 1885. 

YOURS, 12th, Mountain Batteries and Goorkha regiments I approve. 

- ~o. 3.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 13 March 1885. 

1 AM inclined to ask you to allow us to raise three additional Goorkha 
regiments. 

-·No. 4. -

TELEGRAM to the Viceroy, dated 16 March 1885. 

IF you clln btar expense. additional Goorkhas seem to me very desirable. 
If the three regiments are to be additional to the 200 men for the eight'regi
ments, would it not be better Jo add second battalions of present strength to five 
regiments. 

- No.5.-

(No. 44 of 1885.-~,lilitary Department.) 

DESPATCH from the Government of India. to the Secretary of Statl! for India. 

My Lord. Fort William, 17 March 1885. 
WE desire to uddress your Lordship reO'arding the formation of a reserve fol' 

the Native army. ,.., 

2. The subject was referred to by Lord Lytton's Government in 1879 as one 
of the principal reasons which led them to propose tlw appointment of the Army 
. 332• A Commission 



2 CORRESPON DENCB RELATING TO THE 

Co>!'mission in that year. TheirDf'spatch on thesubjecr, ~II. 168, dated 22nd 
May 1879, states the cllse in t.he following terms':-

" 12. Tilt, irnlJl'ovements in arms and in military administration during the 
last 20 yt'ars have rl!volutionised every gr('at army in Europe; but pt'rhaps 
the greatest and most important change effected in this period has been 
the mtroductioll, or imml'nse t>xtf'nsion and improvement, of the system of 
resen es The IndIan army is now the- only large army in the world which 
has no reserves. In other words, IJldia is the only country which, maio
tailling a ldrge almy, pays in peace time for the whole available force which 

\it can put into the field in war. The expense of such a system is patent. 
Without, therefme, committing ourselves to any premature opinion a.~ to 
how far a reserve system can 01' cannot bp. worked in Indid, we think th,lt 
there is at leas.t such p1'ima facie evidence in its fa\ ollr all to uemand the 
fullest con!'idel'ation for it; and we would go further and say that, so far 
a!> we tan at prt-sent judge, it il> in this direction I hat there is the best pros
pect of an impol't,mt diminution of our military expenditure." 

There if! no doubt tllat the strength of a Native regiment, even as augmented 
in 1882 to a total of 832 of all ranks, is insufficient for acth'e service. A regiment 
of that strength, when sick and inefficient men. are weeded out, ",ill take the 
field as a very small battalion. and uuder the stre .. s of campaigning may soun 
ceaFe to bf' an efficient militar} unit. Yet at prefellt there are 110 mt-ans of 
augmenting batlalions in the field, save by tile proce's of re-cruiting; and in 
the present Slate of the labour market, and at the present rates of the soldier'd 
pay, lecruits ale to be ol)tained but slowly. This was very clearly brought out 
by the experiellce of the Afghan war, and the Army Commission recommended 
in fotrong terms the formation of a reserve. The paragraphs of their report 
dealing with the subject are annexed to this letter for ready reference. 

4. A resene presents the most simple and effective way of augmenting the 
army rapidly on an emergency. On the other hand, otJjel'tion may be taken to 
any arrangements \\ hich would increase the stl't'lIgth of the Native army with. 
out a correspondmg proportionate increase of the British troops in India. But 
on this point it may be observed that under stress of an emergency an increase 
of British troops could be counted on, provid,'d effective means \\ l're taken to 
secure it. It is merely a question of the degree of inducement' offered; and 
recruiting is usually more brisk fOl' the British army during war than in peace. 
wher~as there is no certainty that native rtcruits will be readily forthcoming 
in case of the Indian army becoming engaged in exteusive and diffil ult 
military operations. Even if Jecruits could be obtained quir.kly, the process 
of traming them must necessarily be slow, and indeed the only way of 
obtaining what is desired, namely, the me,lJIS of rapidly increasing the t'ffecth'e 
strength of regiments, appears to be tIlrUllgh bome form or other of a 
reserve through wlJich the sepoy bhould be passed after a few years' sen-ice 
in the rauks. 

5. Actual trial call alone show whether any terms, such, for instance, as those 
the Commission propose, would be succe"sful in inducing a sufficient number of 
men to enter a reserve. But before elaborating a complete seheme for the 
purpost', we think it would be advi!'able to make the experiment in the first 
instance on a small scale, which, if it proved successful,. might be extended 
hereafter. 

6. There are two ways in which the experiment might be carried out; first' 
accordiI1g to the method proposed by the Army Commission, under which the 
men passed into the reEelve \\ould still belong to their respt'cthe regiments, 
aud would rejoin theul when called out. 'The organisation of the Bengal army 
in class regiments specially lends itself to this system which. however, of course 
involves that tIle reSf'rve soldiers would be often living at a long dist,IDce rrom 
their regimellt, as it moves frum station to station 

7. In the case of mixed regiments, wldch recruit from various classes and 
districts, the reSf:'rve men ",ould necessnJily be a good deal scat,tered about; 
hilt this might be politically advantageous rather- than otherwise. 

R. Allother 
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8. Another plan would be to make the reserve territorial in character, that 
is, the men passed into the reserve would not belong to any particular regiment, 
but would be called up and form a battalion to be stationed at some place near 
their homes. And this plan might prove the more attractive, especially if it were 
under~tood that the reserve battalion would be required only for duty in India, 
and would not be required to go on foreign service. It would not, however, 
fulfil one important object of a. 1'eserve, namely, to stlengthen the regiments 
taking the field. but it woUld 'admit of more regiments being sent on service 
than would t-therwise be possible. There are certain points wldch, uuder any 
circumstances, mllst &.lways ue 'held by tr'Oops. The duties in such places might 
he taKen by reserve battalions, which would set free the troops stationed there 
for activt' service. 

9. We are disposed to recollJmend that e.ach of these methods sllould have 
a trial, and we ~hould wish to be anthol'ised to apply the reserve system to, sav, 
10 regiments of the Bengal army in 'the first instance, and to form 'one or two 
reserve battaliom on the second plan. 

1'0. The men sent to their homes on the first plan might ,be ,considered tn be 
.on .long furlough, and the .term "Reserve," might be confined to the local or 
.territorial battalions. 

11. The long furlough men should be liable to be called up for training once 
a year or once every two years, as might he found moat advisable, receiving 
pay while under training, and a gratuity not exceeding 20 rupees for each month 
of such training, after it ,IS over; these men would be liable to be called qp to 
their 'regiments ,whenever rcquirf'd. 

12. 1t would be for considel'ation whether these long-furlough men should 
receive a gratuity at the end of their service, which might be limited 'to 15 years 
in all. We should be disposed to give a gratuity of 120 rupees at 'the expiration 
of the 15 years' service, that with the colours included. 

13. The numbel' of long furlough men might be limited to 250 :men per 
regiment. 

14. The term'" Reserve" to be applied. a.~ propo<;ed above, to those who leave 
their regiments finally for the purpose of joining it, and i]re formed into local 
battdlions. These men to be called out for thirty days' duty once a year, receiv
ing a gratuity of 24 rupees at the expiration of It. The clothing, accoutrements, 
&c., for theE'e men to be kept with the battalion at head-quarters. The battalion 
to have native officers and non-commissioned officel's on the same scale as the 
regular army; these men might be chosen from those also on the reserve list, or 
from pensioners who are efficient and who would be entitled to a proportionate 
gratuity at the end of their month's E'ervice. 

15. The battalion to have a commandant on 200 rupees !>taif, and an adjutant; 
also a small native staff sufficient for the custody of the arms, clothing-, &c., of 
the battalion. 

16. No man to be admitted into the reserve if of more than 10 years' 
service; but his service in it to be unlimitpd so long as he remains efficient. 
No pensions or gratuities 10 be given when any man leaves it. We would pro
pose to raise two such hattalions in the first lDstance. namely, one at Allahabad 
and one at Jullundur. 

17. Long furlough men from the regular army could either join these local 
reserve battalions for their annual training, or some correspondiug cldloS regi
ment of their own, if their own regiment were too far off for them to join 
it conveniently. This i~ a matter of detail which can be worked out more fully 
hereafter. I • 

18. Thp foregoing is an outline of rhe conditions which appear suitable for the 
case. But it is probable that experience may indicate modifications to be desir
able, and we would prefer to proceed tentati,'ely in the matter, rather than to 
commit ourselves to a hard-and-fast scheme, which might not be found to work 
well in practice. We would therefore ask your LOIdship's sanction to our making 
a beginning, on the Jine~ here indkated. I)f a measure which appears to us to he 

332 A 2 imperatively 
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imperatively called for in the interests of mili~ary efficiency, and of which, as it 
must take a long time to produce any appreciable re~ult, a beginning should, we 
think, be made without further delay; 

19. The pension rules would remain unaltered for the soldier who remains 
permanently with his regiment. 

20. As regards the probability of soldiers being readily available for a reserve, 
we attach some tables which were prepared in 1883, showing the length of 
service of the sepoys of the Bengal and Bombay armies, which bring out a some
what remarkable result. In the Bengal Infantry no less than 43'88 per cent., 
of not far short of one-half, were men of under five yeal's' service, and 68'34 per 
cent., or more than two-thirds of the whole strength, \\ere under 10 years' 
service. In the Bengal Cavalry the proportion of short-service men is somewhat 
smaller, but it is still a very large proportion. 

21. It might, perhaps, be supposed that this state of things was due to the 
los~es which occurred f!'Om deaths and invdliding through the Afghan War, and 
the large addition of young soldiers; but a similar table prepared for the year 
1877 shows that the proportion of young soldiers was then only a Ii ttl\! less than 
at present; 37'54 per cent. were under five years' and 64'28 per cent. under 10 
years' service. Of the Bomhay army 39 per cent. were under five years' service, 
and 61'16 pel' cent., or nearly two thirds of the whole number, were under ten 
years' service. 

22. The result brought out by these 'figures appears to be thar, whether a 
reserve be created or not, the army is, in fact, a short-service army, and that 
there must be H large number of young t.'ained soldiers scattered all over the 
country who have voluntarily taken their discharge. The effect, thererore, of 
creating a reserve formed of long-furlough men would not necessarily be to 
pass more men through the ranks than at present; they pass through the 
ranks now very quickly. The effect of the measure would be to retain a lien 
on the service (If the men who now close their connection with the army on 
leaving it. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dufferin. 

D. M. Stewart. 
J. Gihhs. 

Enclosure in No.5. 

T. F. Wilson. 
C. P. [lbert. 
S. C. Bayley. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 

EXTRACT from the Report of the Army Commission of 1879, paragraphs 258 to 268. 

258. Question of Reserves.-The want of some system of reserves for India has often 
been felt, and the subject has been brought forward from time to time. The success of' 
the German system has shown that the existence of army reserves gives an immense, 
and at the same time an economical, increase to the military power of a nation. Lord 
Yapier of Magdala recommended* the formation of resenes for the Indian Army when 
he was Commander-in-Chief. His Excellency Sir Frederick Haines concurredt in Lord 
Napier's opinion as to the necessity for fonning a reserve. The Bombay Government also 
"accepted the views of His Excellency Sir Charles Staveley, then Commander-in-Chief of 
Bombay, that the State ought to retain a lien on the services of pens~oned soldiers. 
N early all the regimental officers of the Bengal and Punjab armies, especially those who 
were engaged in the Afghan campaign of 1878, are convinced that some system of reserve 
is needed, by means of which regiments ordered into the field can obtain at once a lupply 

of 

a See lfltter No. 28:37, dated J6th November 1874, f10m General Lumsden, the then Adjutant-General. 
t Madras Adjutant General's letter of 27th July 1876. 
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of disciplined soldiers to fill vacancies caused by casualties, and to takc the places ot 
invalids or others sent to the depot. As has been stated abo,"c, the officers of the Madras 
and Bombay Army Corps hold that drafts from linked or other battalions can best supply 
this need. Officers of the two N ortherll Army Corps, on the other hand, say that some 
system IIf regimental rel!erves ought to be established, under which disciplined and effec
tive l"eservists could be recalled to the colours at a week's notice. They report, more
over, that such a system of reserves, if combined with localise~ recruiting grounds and 
1hed regimental depots, would be most popular with the best fightiug races, of which the 
Northern armies are composed. 

259. Political a~pect of ](eserf)FS Question.-There can be little doubt that the main
tenance of army rescrves in J ndia would ~reatly increase the offensive and defensive 
power of the Indian Army. At the slime tlIDe, it must be remembered that our Native 
Army is a mercenary force serving an alien Government. Even if it were desirable, it 
would not be possible to impose compulsory ISCl,'vice in the army of reserve on any 
large fPction of the population" And it would be politically inadvisable to adopt for India 
the short-service system of Europe, whereby the largest possible number of men are 
passed through the army, returned into the general population, and are kept by periodical 
training in a state of military efficiency. There can be no advantage, and there might 
be much risk. in scattering hundrerls of thousands of trained reservists over the several 
provinces of India. The services of such large numbers would never be needed, and the 
cost of their muintenance would be very great. Under the present system, however, a. 
conl!;deraLle number of trained soldiers already pass from our army arnually into the 
general population. According to the returns for five years, 7,778 Native soldiel s leave 
the army annually, of whom 4,612 retire on pension. Thus, in 10 years' time, nearly 
80,000 trained Native soldiers return to th".lir homes_ Any plan which retained a. pro
portion of these 80,000 men in army reserves, and bound them to the British Government 
by sufficient money payments, would meet the requirements of our military system, with
out increasing the number of trained soldiers annually absorbed ill the general 
popuration. -

260. Crealion of two lines of Resene.-We attach great importance to the opinions of 
so many distinguished soldiers, and of so many experienced regimental officers in favour 
of a re~er\"e system. At the same time we recognise a distinct political danger in any 
indefinite increase of the number of trained soldiers passed annually into the population 
of India_ 'We consider, however. that the provision of efficient reserves can well be 
ccmbined with some revision of the IJension rules. We propose that a. strictly limited 
reserve of 200 men to every jnfantry regiment be eventually Jllaintained. The reserve 
would consist of privates, inhabitants either of British territory, or of States within the 
froDtier of British India, who, after 12- years' service with the colours with good 
character, might choose to pass into the reserve. They would receive a reserve pay of 
4 rupees a month, payable half-yearly; they would belong to the first reserve till they 
reached 2] years' service; during their service in the first reserve they would be liable 
to embodiment for two months in every two years, and to service with the colours when
ever summoned; they would receive, during the period of their embodiment, in addition 
to resene pay, the full pay, and good-conduct pay. which they might have been 
drawing when they joined the l-eserve. At 21 years' service they would pass to the 
pension list, or second reserve, "here they would continue to receive a pension of 
4 rupees a month, and would be liable for service on garrison duty only when 
summoned. After 32 years' service they should be liable for no further service, 
but would enjoy their pension of 4 rupees a month for the remainder of their lives. 
It would rarely be necessary to exercise or embody the second reserve; but they could, 
in time of Decf'ssity, usefully take garrison duty in cantonments or fortresses. The first 
reserve would be embodied at the regimental depots; and their two months' exercise
would include rifle practice. A British officer, with sufficieqt strength of Native officers 
and non-commissioned officers, and a medical subordinate, would be deputed to the depot 
from the regiment once in two years, to exercise the reserves. The second reserve, when 
called out, would be armed from the nearest depot or arsenal. As the first reserves of 
different regiments would be called up for embodiment in alternate years at the time of 
year least incon venient for agricultural operations, arms, ulliform, and Rccoutrements for 
20()' men would suffice for the reberV<lS of two regiments; and therefore one-half only of 
the reserve equipments need be kept at the depots, in custody of the Nath-e regiment 
cantoned at the depot headqu:trters, the remainder being kept at the nearest arsenal. 
Resenists (In embodiment for exercise would be sheltered in standing camps, wherever 
the dep~t buildings and huts did not furnish sufficient accommodation. 

261. Cat:alry Reserves 1I0t proposed.-We do not propose to constitute any first reserv~s 
of cavalry, because we consider that the country cannot afford to maintain a large reserve 
of horses. Nathe cavalry reservists who had no exercise with th<.'ir horses would soon 

become 

• T"eive yeals is named 85 the pt>riod before "bkh a soldier should not be passed into the reselVe. But 
tile CommiSSIon feel dUlt this tptm should be open to re·eonsideration at special times and for fpeeial 
rfaSODa • 

. &, API endix XXXVI. 
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become inefficient. We think, however, that the chanO'e in the pension rules, and th e 
liability to g~rrison fi.lervice in the seconc1 reserv~, should for the future apply to cavalry 
-as well as to mfantry. , 

262. Sappers and MineTS.-W t' recommend that the reserve system be applied to the 
sap~ers an~ miners, but we are. of op~nioD that sapper reservists should, w~eD called up, 
be formed mto reserve compames, whlch would be able to take the plal'e, lD garrison of 
those proceeded on active service. Every effort should be made to employ rese;ve 
sappers in suitable positions in arsenals and railway workshops. 

263. P,esent Pension Rules.-'fhe present pension rules give to sepoys (privates) of 
t~e Native Alm,y-

«(f) an invalid penl'ion of four Tepees a month, or about half-pay after fifteen 
years' service; • 

(b) a full ,pension of seven rupee!'! a month after 32 years' service. 

In the Bengal and Punjab armies very few soldiers, less than 100 a year, serve on 
for the 'full}Jension. About 4,600 soldiers in the four armies retire on invalid pensions 
every year. It is reported by many officers that soldiers who fail to earn promotion to 
the.non-commissioned ranks, hahitually malinger and qualify for invalid pension when 
they reach 15 years' service; whereas it is generally consicered that a native soldier iB 
fit for active duty until he is 40 to 45 years of age, that is, until he has completed 20 to 
25' years' service. There are wide differences in the tenacity with which soldiers of the 
four armies cling to the service. For instance, in the Bengal and Punjab armies at the 
present time, only 11 per cent. of the men are over 15 years' service; whereas, in the 
'Bombay army 23 per cent., and in the Madras army 37 per cent. are over 15 years' 
service. So. again, in the Bengal army only 21 men per mille retire on full pension 
annually, whereas in the Bombay army.41 per mille, and in the'Madras army, 67 per 

.milIe retire every year on pension. Large numbers of sepoys in the Bengal and :Funjab 
armies take their discharge before they .have served five years; some of these men, how
ever, re-enlist. 

264. Pension Rules modified to suit Reserve System.-The pension rules of the Native 
army would necessarily remain as they now are for soldiers already in the service. But 
for soldiers enlisted on the new system there would be no invalid pensions, except for 
wounds anil sickness on field service, or for sickness contracted on foreign service. Every 
private would be entitled, subject to his serving in the second reserve until he attained 
32 years' service, to retirE!' on a pension of 5 rupees a month after 21 years' Ilervice, unless 
he 'had previously joined the reserve. The full pension of 7 rupees for privates of' 32 years' 
service with the colours would be maintained. The present rates of officers' and non
commissioned officers' invalid pensions would be maintained for men now in the service. 
But for future recruits no pensiun, either for officers or men, would be allowed, eave for 
wounds and sickness contracted on field ,or foreign service, until after 21 years' service 
with the colours, when the present invalid pension would be claimable without a medical 
certIficate of unfitness, but subject to service In the second reserve. The full pension 
after 32 years' service would stand as at present. Men who retired without earning 
pension, and without joining the reserv~, w<>uld receive gratuities as at present. ,\Ve do 
not recommend the abolition of the present invalid pension after 1.''i years' service without 
full consideration. We find that His Excellency Lord Napier of Magdala recommended 
(in 1874) that invalid pensions should cease, that no pension should be given to Native 
soldiers WllO had done less than 20 years' service, and that to a Dlan who broke down in 
the service from ordinary causes, before reaching 20 years· service, gratuities up to a 
maximum of one year's pay should be given. Weare convinced by the testimony of many 
regimental and staff officers that the invalid pension is an abuse under the present system, 
and we consider that a pension after 21 years' duty with the colours, combined with a 
system of reserves and reserv'e pay, will be more satisfactory to the soldiery and more 
beneficial to Ihe country. 

265. OfficerlJ and Non-Commissioned Officers not to be passed into the .Fzrst RpsP1'T:e.
We do not propose that any officers or non-commissioned officers should be passed into 
the first reserve, because we consider that officers for the reserve can best be supplied by 
temporary promotions from the fighting ranks. It is not desirable that the company 
leaders or non-commisioned officers of the reserves should 1>e men of very mature age, or 
whose knowledge, drill, and company tactics were obsolete. In a separate section of 
this report we have shown how a reserve of British officers for field service would be 
supplied. 

266. Strengtlt and Cost of Reserves.-In applying this system of reserves to the Native 
army, some regiments will be found, such, for instance, as the Goorkhas, in which the 
formation of a "first reserve" will be almost impossible. But, apart from any I!uch 
special exceptions, we recomm('nd that the reserve system be made applicable to all 
infantry regiments of the four army corps. We advise that the abolition of invalid 
penl!ions aiter 15 years' eervice. and the obligation 011 all pensioners for duty in the 
Eecond reEerve up to 32 years' service, should be carried out at once, so far as future 
enli!>tments are concerned. 'Ve recommend also that men nOlv with the colours should 

he 
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be permitted to elect, if they so desire, for the new pension rules, that b, for the 
pension of 5 rupees after 21 years' lIervice, with liability to duty in the second reserve inlltead 
of invalid pension of 4 rupees after 15 years' I!ervice. In order that a part of the rellerve 
strength should be established as soon a~ possible, we recommend that commanding officers 
of regiments, to which the rt:~erve system is applied, be allowed to arrange at once for 
raising lIalf their reserves (i.e., 100 men per infantry regiment) by passing into the 
reserve men now in the ranks, of 12 to 18 years' service, or by inviting men who 
have already rethed tojoin the reserve. Hereafter, a fixed proportion of men would be 
passf'd, at their o,Ption, into the reserve annually. For every hundred reservists 
required for a re<11ment, 14 men, who had served on the average 13 years with t.he 
colours, would be r:> passed into the reserve. This number would allow for a due pro
portion of casualties in the reserve. Under the system proposed by us, the country 
would lIave, when the iil'st and second reserves were in full operation-

(1.) 200 men p~r infantry regiment in the first reserve; 

(2.) Approximately 320 pensioners per infantry regiment in the second reserve. 

If first reserves were formed for 96 infantry· regiments, and if the second reserve 
system were carried out throughout the army" then the total eventual strength of the 
reserves might be-

(1.) First Reserve, 19,200 infantry. 

(2.) Srcund Reserve, 3:\,000 infantry and 6,000 cavalry. 

267. Tht proposed systfm could "ause ntl political dOllger.- ,(t will be seen that our 
proposed reserves (58,:WO in all) will form a part of the total numb~r of soldiers (80,000), 
that under the present system are absorbed every 10 years into the general population. 
We consider therefore that this restricted reserve system can cause no political danger 
to the country. Moreover, the reserve system, or some extension of it, might hereaiter 
in time of profound peace enable the GQvernment tu reduce the peace strength of the 
Native army. 'Ve anticipate that the cost of reserves, and of pensions as above pro
posed, will not increase appreciably the cost of p,!lnsions to the Native army nnder existing 
rules. 

268. Employment of reserVlstl in civil duties.-A reduction. in the COilt of the 
reserves will be gained, if any large proportion of the first and second class reserves 
are employed near their homes by the civil governments as policemen, M jail guards, on 
railways, and in other capacitIes, where disciplined men of good character would be of 
great use. The several local governments who have favoured us with replies on this 
point, say that they would be ready to employ reservists in civil departments of the 
Governments, thus :-

The Bombay Government would employ -
The Bengal Government - -
The Punjab 'Government -
The British Burmah Government 
The Central Provinces Government 
The Derar Guvernment 

1,500 
- 1,300 
- 1,500 

900 
1,500 

500 

Total 7.200 

The Madras and North Western Provinces Governments have stated that they cannot 
employ reservists in civil departments. We recommend that one-half reserve pay and 
full pension, when earned in arlclition to full pay during embodiment, be granted to 
reservists who may obtain active employment and pay in any civil department. The 
army must keep, and must pay for its hold on the reserve. Heserve men would revert 
to their full reserve pay directly they lost their civil employment. We believe that if 
commanding officers would keep the local, civil, and police officers fully informed of the 
number of reservists available for civil duty in each district, a large number of reserve 
soldiers would always find employment in the civil department, for the reservists will 
generally be more regular in their conduct, and more amenable to discipline than men 
taken from the ordinary civil population. We strongly recommend that the local 
Governments be urged to employ reservists as much as possible, for such employ
ment will tend greatly to increa!le the popularity of service in the Native army.t 

• This is the number of the relJiments of increased strength wbicb the Commission propose to retaIn 
exclusive uf the Goorkhas anll local corps. 

't For papers regarding ll'SII"eS and pension system, 'ee Appendix XXXVII. 
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LENGTH of !:)ERVICE of N ntlve Officers, N on-Commi:ssioned Officers, Rank and File of 
the Bengal Infantry, compiled from the Inspection Returns for 1882. 

\Reglments (all ranks). 

1st NatIve Infantry -

2nd" -
300" -
4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

lltb 

12th 
13th 

14th 

15th 

16th 

17th 

18th 

19th 
20th 

21st 
22nd 
23rd 

24th 
25th 

26th 
27th 

2$th 

29th 

30th 

31st 

32n,t 

33r<! 

38th 

39th 

40th 

42nd 
43rd 

44th 

4lith 

.. 
" .. 
" 
" 
" .. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" ., 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 

" 
" ,. 
" ,. 

.-

304 
4ali 

li6 

312 
301 
271 
301 
346 
3~0 

388 
307 
<i32 

377 
457 
189 
2~6 

301 
328 
332 
233 
285 
387 
19.; 
348 

258 

373 

316 
308 

315 

319 

409 
30f) 

281 

582 
305 
386 

189 

280 
346 
240 

! 
o 

s ... 

in 
115 

293 

70 

15' 
152 
148 
109 
159 

169 
188 
218 
148 

180 
233 
159 
194 
185 
314 
166 

135 
185 
167 

233 
210 
J68 

166 

194 
178 

126 

211 I' 

190 

56 I 
209 I 

128 I 
3:?5 

219 i 
194 
184 , 

141 I 

126 
138 ! 

I 

261 I 

152 

150 

132. 

112 

lSI 

79 
89 
96 

103 
125 
138 
87 

152 I 
158 : 

125 ,I 

93 

122 
111 
188 

85 

125 
100 
137 
U8 
95 

1'26 
91 
93 

104 
37 

159 
132 
257 
105 
187 

189 

\ 

I 

TOTAL 

I 

12,75417,109 1 5•l6!) 

Percentage - - - 43'8S 2446 
/. I 
1 17'78 • 
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11)0 
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55 

'14 
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91 

20 
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35 
70 
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957 
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INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 9 

LENGTH of SERVICE of the Native Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, Rank and File 
(If the Bengal Cavalry, compiled from the Inspection Returns of 1877. 

-., 
i . .. 

~ I! .,; 
f! .-i5 5 .. 5 .. t.l :a :; ... .. .. ~ .. ., .. ... .. .. .. ~ ... , .... .. ... REGU'B.TI. "'14 ~ 0 ., 0 ., 
0 0 '0 .. " :: ... Of ... .. ... ... .,; ':t 3 3 3 2 3 3 .. -... 2 .. !Ie:: = ., 0 :; 0 .. 0 II) ... 0" :;;,'" "" ... .. Of ... ... 0 Eoo~ .. 

lit Bengal Cavalry. · 108 118 68 3,) 63 31 20 12 2 

2nd ,J · · 71 102 105 52 53 32 25 16 2 

3rd 
" · · 191 104 69 79 JO 4 6 " -

4tb .. · · 136 83 99. 88 22 15 9 " -

6th 
" - - 192 105 18 63 12 10 4 2 1 

8th " · · 159 119 76 75 11 7 11 1 -
7th ., · - 72 93 116 104 63 19 8 - -
8th .. · · 211 107 48 38 26 19 1 - -

- 30 117 95 93 44 39 gtll 
" · - 23 3 -

10th .. · - 142 125 85 84 7 2 4 - -

11th " · - 103 119 87 72 6 1 - - -
12th 

" - - 1iO 101 66 103 7 6 4 - -

13th " · · 117 126 66 123 11 8 3 3 -

14th " · - 136 110 121 8l 4 3 4 1 -

13th " · · 116 115 90 88 15 29 4 - -
16th .. · · 135 137 83 84 4 10 - - 1 

17th 
" · - 186 74 « 111 33 3 2 3 1 

18th It - · 173 136 67 63 15 4 9 1 -
19th .. · - 106 142 100 67 21 11 6 - -

--- ---I- ---------f--
1'OT,U. . . - 2,621 2,131 1,557 1,484 417 235 14:! 50 I 7 8,662 

Percentage · - 3025 24'60 1797 1713 481 2'92- 1'63 '67 1)8 

\ 



10 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

LENGTH of SERVICE of Native Officers, Non-Commissioned. Officers, Rank and File of 
the Bombay Army, compiled from the Inspection Returlli for 1882. 

"5 .. :! r! l! 5 ~ e .. .. . .. .. • =ii h • .. ~ .. .. .. .. .. h ... h ... ... 
ReGIMBNTS, lQ, h It) eo It) eo .., ... ... 

t § eo ... ot .. 0) 0) 
0) 

0 .; ... .s s s .s ~ ~ '!j 
\ 

~t g 
eo ~ 0 00 0 E: J;lCIJ on ... G'I G'I 0) 0 

, 
lst Cavalry - · - 120 83 93 109 33 28 13 -
2nd 

" · - · 177 104 68 7{) 63 IS 9 -
31'd 

" · - - 190 85 00 47 38 18 9 -
.POOL a Horae - - - 150 102 66 87 41 27 14 I 

lat Sind Horse - · - 186 123 148 46 32 10 3 -
2nd 

" - - - 107 01 US 82 62 30 , -
1st Infantry - · - 438 91 80 32 11 8 , -
2nd 

" - · · 100 102 126 33 61 40 3 -
3rd 

" - · · 205 193 154 40 63 19 6 -
4th 

" · · - 454 134 95 84 61 20 3 -
lith 

" - · - 275 253 81 61 77 47 , -
6th .. - - · 264 157 135 63 2!J 11 , -
7th 

" - · - 245 137 126 94 60 21 8 -
8th " · - - 460 167 128 45 42 27 I -
9th " - - - 352 171 68 129 54 36 2 -

10th 
" · · · 346 206 101 73 16 14 - -

11th 
" · · - 276 133 137 37 94 24 1 -

12th " · - - 223 107 161 118 31 22 I -
13th 11 · - - 401 138 106 104 68 69 10 -
14th ,. - · · 198 150 139 63 70 46 6 -
10th " · · - 277 210 132 60 36 24 11 1 

16th " · - - 369 130 172 36 38 21 1 -
17th .. - · - 209 J43 118 129 76 13 6 -
18th " · - - 254 167 123 64 51 26 5 -
19th 

" · · - 215 131 192 19 60 58 26 -
20th " - · - 252 146 105 123 48 1.5 1 -
21st II · · - 229 195 102 67 67 20 , -

.22nd 
" · - - 306 131 136 72 23 7 3 -

23rd " - - - 283 203 15U 26 64 16 7 -
24th 

" - · - 375 180 100 68 16 7 4 -
25th .. - - · 112 290 ,168 67 36 15 16 -
26th .. - · - 255 166 177 19 22 46 10 -
27th 

" · - - 800 183 102 95 21 10 3 -
28th " - · · 266 120 176 86 28 20 IS -
29th 

" - - - 265 145 161 38 61 22 2 -
I 

30th 
" - . · 444 180 83 17 9 - - -

------I---- -----
TOTA.L - . - 9,657 5,487 4,523 2.36S J,644 I 863 216 " .24,700 

Percentage _ - · 39'002 22'16 1826 9'06 I 6'63 3-48 '87 1>08 



INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 11 

LENGTH of SERVICE ()!the Na.tive Offieers, Non-Commissioned Officers, Rank and File 
of the Benga.l Infantry, compiled from the Inspection Returns of 1877. 

~. 

:! ~ iii oi 5 oi 
~ .I 5 .. .. .. .. .. iii ::: P'> .. ., ., ., 

~ .. 
" .. " ~ ~ ... P'> CD 
P'> ~ RBGIMBHTIJ. "'. P'> ", <:> I/) <:> I/) <:> ... 

fa ~ <:> ... ... ... ... ~ <:> 0.1 ... ... ... 11; 0 s s 0 s s s .. 3~ .. .. 
CD 0 I/) 0 00 0 I/) .. 0" PD 00 ... ... ... ... ~ ... 0 E-<~ 

lit Regiment ~ - 333 220 83 40 12 16 6 1 3 
2nd II - - 183 189 203 54 48 56 6 6 '1 
3r4 " 

. - 253 149 148 46 48 32 25 7 3 
4th " - - 348 133 185 41 21 6 4 3 1 
6th 

" - - 213 247 222 9 " '2 4 2 2 
6th 

" - - 180 211 2a3 16 11 15 " 3 -
7&11 .. - - 190 138 238 99 113 8 Ii 1 -
11th .. - - 220 149 281 22 13 10 .4 3 1 
11th 

" - - 239 !l3'; Ui5 6 33 22 14 " 2 

10th ,. - - 866 118 133 2f) 32 9 1 .; -
11th " - - 22.5 160 269 5 27 " 4 10 1 
12th • - - 267 235 87 48 201 U 5 3 -
13th " - - 292 201 181 13 11 1 2 1 1 
J4th .. - ' - 240 202 198 23 9 7 6 - -
15th .. - - 272 19~ 186 46 6 " Ii 1 -, 
16th " 

~ - 208 110 130 162 12 Ii - 2 J 

11th 
" 

.. - 236 213 221 10 '1 1 8 6 I 

18th II · - 293 209 123 23 24 8 '1 5 1 
19th " - · 235 205 9~ 41 26 '1 2 - -
20th 

" - · 261 274 133 34 6 2 - - 1 

21st " - - '315 173 99 94 2 7 - 1 -
22nd 

" - - !2U 193 177 40 16 7 2 1 -
23rd 

" · · 18'; 269 no 112 1 2 - 1 -
24th .. · · 324 141 93 78 38 9 2 - -
!15th - · 286 199 102 71 31 13 1 - 1 H 

26th 
" - - 338 1U 69 121 24 " - - -

27th " · - '98 110 140 90- 6 -5 1 - -
28th .. · · 261 187 94 114 31 4, 4 - -
29th - '49 129 113 

" 
85 !1 5 - - -

30th 
" · · '208 296 91 69 18 11 - - -

Slat - - 254 266 122 
" 

53 6 4 1 1 -
311nd - · 243 160 70 233 7 4 - J -., 
33rd 

" · - 243 145 2201 85 7 S - J -
34th • - - 230 188 190 83 3 1 2 2 -
3.}tb · - 266 IS5 204 

II 4'1 7 6 1 - -
S6th 

" - · 305 178 1'10 36 3 2 - - -
287 161 168 81 3 2 2 2 - <II S1th " · · 

S8th · · 330 113 123 
" 

83 .to 4- 5 2 1 

39th 
" · · 11005 234 64 73 6 B 1 - -

40th · - ;211 131 226 81 6 2 ~ 2 -" 41st 
" · - 264 239 137 66 2 3 - - -

42nd 
" - - 397 166 214 80 14 8 3 2 1 

43rd 
" · · 36' 173 283 50 29 10 7 1 ""1 

44th · · 308 296 86 149 16 1 6 4. -" 45th ,. - · 313 250 97 2l) 24 - 1 - -
lat Goorkhas • - 220 157 104 68 72 41 21 9 1 

2nd 
" - · 189 137 85 190 46 18 26 15 4. 

31'd - · 211 274 88 
" 

119 28 'I 1 5 4 

4th " - - 246 140 191 124 6 7 2 1 -
I---

I I 
---

TOTAL - - 13.044 9,292 7,419 3,342 873 418 I 200 114 38 34,740 

Pe~entage - - 37'MI 26'74 I 21'S5 I 962 .2'61 I 1'20 I '57 I '32 I '10 I 
332• B 2 



12 CORRESPONDENCE RELATINQ TO THE 

-No.6.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 20 Marrh 1885. 

Yours, 16th. My milItary advisers entirply concur in your suggestion that 
it ~ould be better to add second battalions to present strength of Go~rkha 
regIments. 

-No.7.-

DESPATCH from the Government of India (No. 63 of 1885, Military Depart
mep.t) to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord, Simla, 4 Mav 1885. 
IN the Viceroy's telfgram of the 30th March 1885. a proposal waS made to 

increase the fotr('ngth of the Native Army. We now Leg to forward our 
drtailed p~()posals on the subject 

2. First, ao:; regards the ca,,·alry. The cavalry rpgiments of the Bengal Army 
and Punjab Frontier Force havt' a present strength of 550 natives of all ranks. It 
is proposed to bring the:.e r('giments up to a strength of 625 natin! of all 
ranks, and to add a fuurth squadron, involving an addition of 75 of all ranks 
per regimp.llt; 24 of these being native officers and non-commissioned officers, 
and 51 prhates. The present and proposed composition of these regiments is 
shown in the annexed schedule A. 

3. The BomblY cavalry regiments have at present the same total strength 
as tbe Bengal regiment. namely, 550 of all ranks, but a somewhat larger pro
portion of non-commissioned officers and smaller number of privates. It is 
proposed to raise these regiments also to 625 of all ranks organised in four 
squadrons, with an increase of 20 non~commissisoned officers and 55 privates, 
as shown in schedule B. 

4. We recommt'nd that a fourth squadron commander be appointed to all 
these regiments. This will increase the establishnlent of European officers, 
including the medical officer, from nine to ten. 

5. The two regiments of Central India Horse are at present somewhat wea~er 
in strength than the Beng<1l and Bombay regiments, h,lving a total strength of 
493 natIves of ilIl ranks. It is proposed to augmrnt them to the same strength 
as the latter, which involves an increase of 24 non-commissioned officers and 
108 prh ates, or 132 in all, as shown in schedule C. A fourth squadro!l com
mander would be added to these regiments also, gh-ing tht-m a total establish
ment of eight instead ot'se"en British officers. 

6. Th{' four regiments of Madras cavalry are on a much smaller footing, com
prising only 387 natives of all ranks We propos~ to increase these regiments 
by six llon-commiesioned officers ~nd 96 troopers. or 102 in all. bringing them 
up to a t(ltal of 489 of all ranks, to be organised as at present in three squadrons. 
'.I)le present and proposed establishment are shown in schedule D. 

7. In addition to the increase above detailed, we consider it desirable to raise • 
also three new regiments of cavalry, the Indian army being comparatively weak 
in that arm. We would propose that twu of th('se regiments should be raised 
in Bengal and one in the Bombay Presidency. 

8. The total augmentation tf) the cavalry under these proposals will amr>unt 
to 4,572 natives of all ranks, bringing up the e~tablishment from 17,384 to 
21,956, as shown in schedule E. 

9. An estim!lte of the cost of the augmen lation, amounting to 23,49,727 rupees 
per annum, is attached, schedule t'. To this mu~t b.! added the cost of 56 

European officers-:It 29 added to the Bengal, 
.. B~ngal Cavalry - ~ ~ ~ - 17 P . b d B I. • t d h 

PuuJab Frontier FOles _ _ 4 UOJd. an omuay "('glmen s a.n t e 
Bombay • - - 6 Central Iudh Horst',and 27 far the three 
Centl al India Horse - 2 - ThO . 1 h f _ new reglIDt'nts. IS JDVO yes a c arge 0 

Total - 29 436 rupees per mensem for each officer in the 
- first instance. But as under the Stdff Corp3 

system the substanth e promotion of officers is independent of regimental 
advancl'ment, 



INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 

advancement, the effect of the augllientation must be to add ef'entuaJly to the 
number of senior officers in th~ army; and, cODs:dering also the prosprctive 
charges for pf'nsions and furloughs, the, irtual cost of such an augmentation is 
considerably more than this, although it is not practicable to Slate the plecise 
amount. 

11. With respect tu the infan;rr of tile Indian Army, it is n.)t proposed to 
make any change in the existmg org.lDis,ltion of eight companies per regiment; 
but we de&ire yOlll' Lordship'li authority to incrl'ase the regiments of the Bengal, 
Bombay, and Madras arm it's and the Punjab Frontier Force, other than the 
Goorkha regiments Vlhich are refrrred to below, from 832 t., 1,000 nalh'es of 
all ranks, an addition bring made of one havlldal' and one lIaik per company, 
or 16 non-comlldssioned officers in all and 152 privates. I he present 
and proposed eSlabli .. hwent of a regiment of native infantry is given in 
schedule G. 

12. The establishment of the 42nd, 43rd, and 44th Bengal Infantry is already 
1,112 natives of all ranks. It is not proposed to alter this. 

13. As regards the five Goorkba rt'gimen!s, theil' prpsent establishment is also 
1,112 natives of all ranks. Your Lurdship in a tdegram, dated 12th March 
1885, authorised an increase of 200 men 10 each of these, alid also to the three 
ASl-lam regiments whh h contain a I.lrge Goorkha element; and 01 del'S were issued 
accol'di?~Jy.· But SU?8~quently, ~n a~cord- _*LettertoAdjutantGenerahnIndla,No.263_B .. 
ance \VIto your LordshIp s suggestIon, It \VIIS dated Blh March 1885. 
decided that the augmentation of the Goork. M~le~~g;:~.from Secretary of Slate, dated 16th 
has should take the form of second battalions 
to the five Goorkha regiments. We attach '1'0 Adjutant General 18 India, No. 169 M-R., 

I . h I "d' t G I dated 31st March 1885. COfl'eSpOIH ence WIt t Ie H Jutan enera From AdJu~ant General 18 India, No. 2485, 
IIpon the subject from which it WIll be seen dated 8th AprIl 1885. 
h . . f 'h d'ffi 1 h' J b To Adjutant Genel'al in India, No. 361 M-R. .. t at, In vIew 0 tel cu ty W lC 1 may e dated 9th Apra11885. 

experienced ill obtaining a large number of 
Goorkhas it has been decided to raise in the From '~"jutant G~neral 18 Indls, No. 830-B. , . dated 15th Aplll 188a 
first lDstance a second battahon for the 1st To Adjutant General in India, No. 187-Q-B., 
Goorkha Remment only and not to make dated 20th ApnJ. 18~5. _ 

• 0-. , • ' From Adjutant General 18 In ila, No. 2377-
e\ en thIS addItion untIl the pro~ress of re- Camp, dat.d 4tb Apnl1~85. 
cmitillO' is sufficient to J'u~tify the allgmen- To Adjutant General 18 India, No. 354-M-R, 

• 0 ' dated 8th April 18SS. 
tatlOn. 

14. 'Ve attach a statement, schedule H., which. shows the present and proposed 
t'stablishment of infantry in accordanCtl with cl d G kh d A 

d · I ')1 b h Bengal, ex u 109 aOl' a an ssam regt-these recommen atIons. t WI e seen t at menta - - _ - - - _ 37 
the total augmentation for 105 regiments will PunJab Frontier Foree, elcluding GoorkhB 

regiment - - - - - - - 10 
b~ ) 7,608 mt-n, thus raising the infantry of Madras • - - - - • - 32 
the Indi,m Army from 96,288 to 113,896 men, Bombay - 26 

including the Goorkha and Assam regiments. Total - 105 
The estimate of tht: cost of the additiondl in-
fantry proposed, amounting to 31,20,500 rupees prr annum (vide schedule I.), 
is attacherl, whICh has been framed on the assumption that the Goorkha regi
ments remain at their present strength, as the extent to \\ hich an augmentation 
of them may be possible is at present a matter of uncertainty. 

15. The augmentation of the whole army will be as follows,:-

Vavah'Y -

Infantry -

Present. 

17,384 

96,288 

Proposed. 

21,956 

1,13,896-

Increase. 

4,572 

17,608 

16. It was observed in the Viceroy's telegram of the 30th Mar~b, that this 
form of auo-mentation to the infantry would admit of an easy reduction should 
circumstan~es justi(y. It will be understood that this is a war measure called 
forth by the present aspect of affairs, and that, with the exception of the increase 
of establishment for the cavalry mentioned III the ~hird. fourth, and seventh 
paragraphs of the Despatch, it is not intended to be permanent, but will 

332. B3 ~ 



14 CORRESPONDEMCE RELATING .TO THE 

be subject to further consideration when the present emergency has passed 
away. 

17. The total annual increased cost of these proposals, exclusive or the charg~ 
for 56 additional officers for the cavalry, is-

Cavalry 

Infantry 

Total 

Rs. 

23,49,727 

31,20,500 

54,70,227 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dufferin. 

D. M. Stewart. 
T. F. Wilson. 
0. P. llbert. 
S. U. Ba!JleJJ. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvill. 

Enclosure in No.7. 

SCHEDULE (A.) 

Establishment of a ReglIDent of Bengal and Punjab Ca.valry. 

Present. P!:oposed. 

EUJOpean Officers: 

Commandant - · - ~ - · · · 1 1 
Squadron Commanders .. .. - · .. - - 3 4 
Squadron Officers· - - · · .. .. .. , 4 
Medical Officer - · · · .. .. · .. 1 1 

Total . .. · 9 10 

Natives: 
Ressaldars a 4 · · · - · · · .. .. 
Ressaidars · .. .. .. · .. · .. · 3 4 
W oordie-Major, .. · - - .. .. · .. 1 1 
Jemadars • · · · .. - · · .. 8 8 
KOle DufFadars - - - · · · · · 6 B 
Duffadars · .. .. .. .. · · .. - '8 64 
Trumpeters · · · · .. · · · .. 6 8 
Privates · · - .. · · · · · 477 628 

· Total 050 626 .. .. .. 
Strength of one squadron .. .. · · · · 183 156 

Increase: 

Officers and non-commissioned officers . .. .. . .. .. . 24 
Privates .. .. . .. .. · · .. .. . . .. 61 

Total .. . . 76 



INCREASE OF THI~ ARMY IN INDIA. 

SCHEDULE (B.) 

Establishment of a Regiment of Bombay Cavalry. 

European Officer. - - · - - - - ~ - 9 

Natives: 

Ressaldar. · - · - · · · - . 3 
Woordie· Major - · - - - · - - I 
Ressaidar. - - - - - - - · - 3 
Jemadars · - · - - - · · - 6 
Kote Dull'lIdar Major · · · - · · - I 
Farrier Major - - - - - - · - 1 
Kote Dufl'adars - - - - - - - - 6 
Dufl'adars · - - - · · - · - 30 
Trumpeters • - - - - - .. - - 6 
Na!!... • • - - - - - - - - 30 
80\\l1f8 · . - - - · - · - 463 

Total . - - 550 

Strength of one squadron · - · - - I 182 

IDcreal!e: 

Officers and non-commissioned officera - - - - - -
Privates · - . · - - - - - - -

Total - -

S€HEDULE (C.) 

Centlal India Horse, two Regiments. 

European Officers: 

Squlidron Commanders. - . -
Squadron Officers - - - . · Mediclil Officer - - - - -

Natinl: 

Ressaldars - - - · - · Ressl1idars - - - - - -
Woordie-Major - · - - · Jemadars - · - - - -
Kote Dufl'adars - · - - -
Dull'adars - - - · - -
Trumpeters - · - · - · Sowarl • · · · - -

Strength of II squadron -

IDCllease: 

Officers and non-commissioned officers -
. Privates 

332• 

Present. 

- · - 3 - - . 3 - - - I 

Total - . - 7 

· - - 3 - - - 3 - - - I - - - 6 - - - -- - - 54 

· · - 6 

· - - 420 

Tot .. 1 - - - 493 

-I 164 

Total 

B4 

--
-

Proposed. 

10 

4 
1 
4 
8 
1 
1 
8 

32 
8 

40 
518 

625 

154 

20 
65 

75 

PrC/posed. 

4 
3 
I 

8 

4 

" 1 
@ 

8 
64 

8 
628 

625 

lli6 

24 
10d 

132 



COHRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

SCHEDULE (D.) 

'Madras Cavalry. 

Pre$ent. PI·opo.ed. 

EurOpelln Officers: 

Commandant - - - · - · - 1 1 
Squadron Commanders -. · - · · · · 3 8 
Squadron Officers - - - - - - · 4 , 
Medical Officer · · · · · - - · 1 1 

- Total . - - 9 9 

Natives: 

Sublldllrs - · · - - - · · - 6 6 
Jemadars . - · - - - - - · 6 6 
Havildar Major · - - · - · · - 1 1 
HHvild.lrs - - - - - - - - · 30 80 
Naiks - - · · - · ~ - · · 24 3D 
Trumpet Major - - · · - - · · J 1 
Tl'umpeters - - - - - · · · · 6 6 
Farrier Major · - · - · - - - 1 I 
Farrier Huvildars- - · · · - · - 6 6 
Shoeing-smiths lind pupils - - - - - - 6 6 
Troopel's - - - - - · - - - 3D,' 3Da 

Total - - · 387 - I 489 
, 

I 
Strength of a squadron • - - - . - . 129 I 163 

Increase: 
-N on-commissioned officers · · - - - - . . - 6 

Troopers - · - · · · - · - . - - 96 

Total . . . 102 

SCHEDt..LE ~E.) 

Cavalry, Indian Army-Present and Proposed EstablishmE'Dt. 

E.tabhshment 
of Increase Num!.,r 

Total 
TOTAL. 

Olle Regiment. 
per of 

InC1't'ale. 

Present. Proposed. Regiment, Regtments. Pre.ent ProJ>08ed 
Strpngtb. Strengtb. --- '- --

Bengal Cavalry · - · 550 62.5 
- 75 17 1,275 9,3:;0 10,62.5 

PUDjllb Frontier Force · · 550 6!5 75 4 300 2,200 2,500 
-

Bombay· . · · · 550 62') 7f» 6 450 3,300 8,750 

('entral India Horse · · 493 625 132 2 264 986 1~ 

Madras - . · · - 387 4119 102 4 408" 1,648 1,906 

Three Cnalry Reghnent.(new) · - 625 - . 3 1,875 . - 1,875 

- - I-
TOTAL - . · - · - . . - 36 4,[)72 17,38' 21,966 



INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 

SCHEDULE (F.) . 

Probable Annual Co~t of the Augmentation of Native Cavalry Regiments, Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay, Punjab Frontier Force, and Central India. Horse. 

Rs. 
The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a l'\ative Cavalry regiment, 

Bengal and Punjab Frontier Force, by one squadron, or 75 men of all 
ranks per regiment, would be 36,300 rupeei!; and for the 1'1 BeLgal and 
the four Punjab regiments, or in a1121 regiments, the total cost would 
be 7,62,300 

The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a Bombay Cavalry regi-
ment by one squadron, or 75 men of all ranks per regiment, would be 
36,900 rupees, and for the six Jegiments the total cost would be - - 2,21,400 

The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a rt'giment of Central India 
Horse by one squadron, or 132 men of all ranks per regiment, would be 
68,400 rupees, and for the two regiments the total cost would be - - 1,16,800 

The annual cost of increasing the strength of a Madras Cavalry regiment by 
102, or to a. total of ·189 of all ranks, would be 60,100 rupee&, and for the 
four regiments the total cost would be - - - - - - - 2,00,400 

The annual cost of three new regiments of the increased strength proposed 
would be 10,48,827 

TOTAL Annual Cost of Augment..'ltion of Nati,vel R 
Ca.valry Regiments in India _ _ _ _ - s. 23,49,727 

SCHEDur.E (G.) 

Establishment of a Regiment of Native Infnntry. 

Present. Proposed. 

Subadara . - - - - - . - - 8 8 
Jeml1dars - - - - - - - . - 8 8 
Havildara - - - - - - - - - 40 48 
Naiks - - - - - - - - - 40 48 
Drummers . - - - - - - - - 16 16 
Privotes - - - - . - . - - 720 8~C) .. 

TOTAL - - - 832 1,000 

[The regiments of the Madras Army have one havildar more than the above.] 

N umbel," of Regiments of Native Infantry. 

Bengal (excluding Goorkha and Assam) 
PUll jab Frontier Force • - - -
Madras 
Bombay 

TOTAL 

Pre~eDt strength_ 
105 regiment~, at 832 (plus one eAtra bavUdar in l\Iadras reaiments) 

8 Goorkba Ilnd AssalD regiment!!, at 1,112 _ _ _ 13 _ _ 

TOTAL - - -

Proposed 8trengtb-
105 regiments, at J,OOo _ • _ 

8 Goorkba and Assam regimrnts, at 1,112 

TOTAL 

I~caEA"E 
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37 
10 
32 
26 

lOS 

87,392 
8,896 

96,288 

105,000 
8,896 

1,13,896 

17,608 
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SCHEDULE (H.) 

Strength of Infantry Regiments. 

EstabU.hment Total 
Number of one Regiment. Inereue Strength of Corp .. 

PRE SID E N C Y. m per 

..uat ! A.'-ReglmenlB. Present. Proposed. Regimen~ 

PretI8I1t. Propoeed. 

f 
BBNGAL. 

Bengal Infantry . . . . · 37 832 1.000 168 30.784 87.000 

Punjab Frontier Force (lDcluding Guides I 

Corp. Infantry)' - • - • 10 832 1.000 168 8,320 10.000 

Goorkha and AlSam regiment •• - '. 8 \,112 1,112 . - 8.8116 .8.896 

TOTAL - . - 53 - . . - . . 48,000 65,800 

---- -

N I-~ 
-- -

MADRAIi!. 

atln Infantry . - . . · 32 833- 1,000 167 M,OOO 

BOMBAY. I j ative Infantry - - - . - 26 '832 1,000 168 21,632 28,000 N 

G;IlAND TOTAL, INDIA . · 113 . . . . I . - ! 96,288 1,13,896 

Increased Strength 
* IncludlDg one extra havildar. 

17,608 

SCHEDULE (I.) 

Probable Annual Cost of the Augmentation of Nalive Infantry Regiments. 

• The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a regiment of Native 
Infantry, Bengal, hy 168 men, or to a total of 1,000 ot' all ranks, would 
be 27",900 rupees, and for the 37 regiments the total cost would be 

The annual cost of' augmenting the strength of a regiment of Native 
Infantry, Punjab Frontier Force, by 168 men. or to a total of 1,000 of 
all ra.nks, would be 25,200 rupees, and for the 10 regiments (including 
Guides Gorps,. Infantry) the total cost would be - - - - -

The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a regiment of Madras 
Infantry by 167 men, as abo",-e, would be 31,300 rupees, and for the 
32 regiments the total cost would be - - - -'-

The a.nnual cost of' augmenting the strength of a Bombay Infantry regi
men.t by 168 men, as above, would be 32,100 rupees, and for the 
26 regiments the total cost wo~ld be - - - - - - -

TOTAr. Annual Cost of Augmentation of Native} R, 
Infantry Regiments - - - - - - • 

- No. 8.-

Rllpee,: 

10,32,300 

2,52,000 

10,OI,60(} 

8,34,600 

31,20,500 

EX1'RACT flOm MiLITARY DESPATCH from the Government of Indid, r\o. 69, 
dated 4 May 1885, paragraph 22 . 

-

. 22. THE increase proposed in the Indian Army, European and Native, will 
form the subject of separate letters. We may mention here .that \\e have 
allo\\<ed Native Regiments in the three Presidt.ncies to recruit at once, to replace 
the men who have been invalided, but who will not be 5truck off before the 
1st May. ,. •• . 
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- No.9.

(Military. No. 117.) 

DESPATCH from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor General 
of India in Council. 

India Office. 
My Lord, London, 7 May 1885. 

WITH reference to the telegraphic 
I now communicate to your Lord
ship's Government the formal sanction 
of Her Majesty's Government to the 
number of guns with the four Punjab 
and the two Bombay Native Moun
tain Batteries being raised ·to six, 
and to the addition of second bat
talions to the present strength, as 
fixed in G. G. 0., No. 594 of 1882, 
of the existing five Goorkha regi
ments. 

I have, &c. 

(signell) Kimberley. 

corl'espondence noted 'in the margin,· 
• From V-wnoy, 12111 March. 

•• We deaire youI' authority to complete the foUl' Punjab 
and two Bombay Nauv.t Monntam Batteries to SIX pns, 
and to add ~OO man to each of the 81ght Goorkha I'egi
menta." 

To Vweroy, 12tll Marcil. 
.. YOU!'8, 12th. Mountain Batteries and Goorkha 

regJments. I approve." 

From Viceroy, 13111 March. 

"I am Inchned to ask you '0 allow UI to raise tbree 
addiuonal Goorkba regiments." 

To Vactroy, 16111 March. 
.. If you can bear expense, additIOnal Goorkbaa seem 

to me very deSIrable. If the three regIments are to be 
addItIOnal to the 200 men for the eight regIments, would 
it not be better to add second battahons of present strength 
to five regIments? .. 

From V,ceroy, 20M Marcil. 
.. Vours, 16tb. My military adviser. enbrely concur In 

your Buggestlon that It wonlil be better to add second 
battalions to present strength of Goorkha regIments." 

- No. )0.-. 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 20 June 1885 [Clause 76]. 

NATIVE ARMY. 

Augmentation of the Punjab and Bombay Native Mountain Batteries from 
Four to Six Guns. 

(Applicable to the Bengal and Bombay Presidencies.) 

[Issued ,as a Special India Army Circular on the 20th June 1885.] 

WITH the sanction of the Secretary of State for India, the number of guns 
with the four Punjal> and the two Bombay mountain batteries is raised from 
four to six, with effect from the 13th !\larch 1885. 

- No. 11.-

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 29 June 1885. 

YOUR Military Letter, 69, 4th May 1885, paragraph 22. When may sepa
rate letter regarding European increase to Indian Army be expected? Is the 
proposal for permanent? . 

332• C2 
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-- No. 12 ..... : .. .' 

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated I July 1885. 

YOUR telegram of 29th Junt>. Our Military Despatch, No. 69. '\Yith the ex
ception of the increase to the native cavalry, which was intended to be per
manent, all our proposals in the foregoing Despatch were framed to meet the then 
jmpending exigencies of war. We will shortly forward a second Despatch 
dealing With the changes we consider necessary in the number and organisation 
of'the army in India, both Native and European. They will possibly contain a 
suggestion for a certain permanent increase in the number of both branches. 

- No. 13. -

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 2 July 1885. 

My Military Despatch, No. 63, of the 4th May, Native Army, paragraph 16. 
F.or the cavalry mentioned in the 3rd and 4th paragraphs of the Despatch read 
in the 3rd, 4th, and 7th paragraphs of this Despatch. 

-No. 14.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated -4 July 1885. 

My telegram of 1st July, referring to Military Despatch, No. 69. For· 
" European Cavalry," read" Native Cavalry." , 

- No. 15.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 7 July 1885. 

My Military Dt'spatch, No. 63, of 4th May last, Native Army. Please await 
further proposals regarding infantry in modification of arrangements therein 
proposed, which were provh.ional only to meet emergency of war; but \\e should 
be glad to receive early sanction to proposals for cavalry, in which no change is 
proposed. Raising and equipping fourtlt bquadron, and procuring horses, must 
jn any case be a work of time. 

-No. 16.-

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 7 July 1885. 

YOUR Military Letter, 44, dated 17th :\Iarch 18!:l5, Native Army Reserve, 
paragraph 9. I do not approve of' proposal to fonn territorial reserve battalio~, 
but cordially accept the alternative systi>m of long furlough men, and autbonse 
your taking immediate steps for giving effect. 

- No. 17.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 22 July 1885. 
t . 

YOURs,7th, Native Army Reserve. Will despatch follow; if so, when may 
we expect it ? 
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-No.1S.-

TELEGRAM tl) Viceroy, dated 23 July IS8a. 

Y O'CRS, 22nd, Native Army Reserve. Despatch leaves 24th July or to
morrow. 

- No. J9-

(Military, No. 192.) 

DESPATCH from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor General 
of India in Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 23 July 1885. 
I. 1 HAVE received and considered in Council your Lordship's Military Letter 

No. 44, da,ted lith March 1865, regarding the formalion of a I'eserve for the 
Native Army. 

2. Your Gnvemment propose, before elaborating a complete scheme for the 
purpose, to make the experiment in the first instance on a small scale, in view 
of its future extension should it prove successful Your Llrdship considers 
that there are two ways in which the experiment might be carried out. . 

First, according to the method proposed hy the Simla Army Commission, 
under which the men passed into the reserve would still belong to their respec
tive regiments, and would rejoin them when called out, the men sent to their 
homes being limited to 250 per regiment and considered as on long furlough, 
but liable to be called up for training once a year, or once every two years, 
receiving pay while under training, and a gratuity for each month of such 
training after it is over, either at the end of each training, or at the end of their 
l'eserve service. 

The second method proposed is to make the reserve territorial in character. 
Under this s'ystem the men passed into the reserve would not belong to any 
particular regiment, but wO!lld be called up and form a battalion to be stationed 
at some pl,lCe near their homes, it being understood that the reserve battalion 
would be required only for duty in India, and would not be required to go on 
foreign service. The men of the reserve battalion should, it is proposed, be 
called out for 30 days' duty once a year, receiving a gratuity of 24 rupees at the 
expiration of it. Each reserve battalion to have native officers and non-com
missioned officers on the same scale as the regular army, who would be chosen 
from the reserve list, or from efficient pensioners. The command to be vested 
in a British officer on 200 rupees a month staff, who would be assisted by an 
adjutant, while a small native staff would be maintained for the custody of the 
arPlS, clothing, &c., of the battalion. 

3. Your Government are disposed to recommend that each of these methods 
should have a trial, and wish for authority to apply the first or " long furlough •• 
system to about 10 regiments of the Bengal Army in the first instance, anu to 
form one or two reserve battalions on the second plan. 

4. I agree with your Lordship's Government as to the expediency of intro
ducing some system of reserve for our native army, in order to enable the 
effective strength of its regiments to be rapidly increased on an emergency, and 
I am quite prepared to authorise the adoption of measures for furthering this 
object. 

5. I am, howeter, of opinion that, in establishing any system of reserves, it 
should be considered an essential condition that it shall provide for the immediate 
strengthening of corps proceeding on service, and I also think that it should, if 
practiCdble, be so constituted as to afford the me.IDS for keeping their ranks 
supplied while they continue in the field. 

332. . C 3 6. The 
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6. The propost'd formation of rej;t'rve battalions does not, as your Lordship 
points out, meet either of these conditions. and, in my judgment. Ihe utilisation 
of the battalions in garrison with the consequf'nt release of a correspondinCl' 
number of regular regiments for employment on active !;ervice. would not co~ 
penFate for this serious defect. But l'ven all!)\\ ing for the arlvantage ari .. ing 
from the larger number of regular troops thttt might thus be placed at the 
disposal of thl:! Commander in Chief, certain other objection.; present themselves 
10 considering the proposed organisation of reserve battallllns, to wIJich I desire 
to draw your Lordship's attention. 

7.\ The bdttalions, I observe. are to be formed f'ntirf'ly of men who will have 
no nece"j;ary regimental connection with each other, but all of whom will be 
bound by a cOlllmon If'rritorial tie. They will not be liable for emplo\ment 
elsewhere than in their Owu territory, that is to say, they will be employet] solely 
in maintaining order at home. The only occasions on which the battalions 
would be called out would be when under peculiar stre~s of war the re!.!ular 
troops had to be withdrawn from those position~ which it is a matter of military 
and political obligation to hold, and the active services of the men would pro
bably be only called into play for the suppressIOn of disturbances amllngst the 
people of their own villageil and towns. In the t:\'ent ot Hny reverse.; befalling 
the regular forces in the field. the reserve battalions would not only be unable 
to afford any active bupport to the troops engaged, but would themselve~ be 
specially liable to be aflected by any disturbing iufluences at work in. their dis
tricts, and might thus, at a critical pl:'riod and at important strategical points, 
be a source ot anxiety rather than of strength. 

s. For a,. battalion so tonstituted and employed it would be obviously neces
sary thM its commissioned officer,., both British and Native, should be selected 
",ith grt'at care ani with special regard to their knowledge of the men, but this 
does not seem to me to have been provided for, or indeed to be possible under 
the orgallisation proposed. 

9. That organisation gives a cllmmandant on a scale or staff salary which 
would OIily be suitable to a very junior officer, who would be assisted by an 
adjutant who must, necessarily be a still younger officer, while no arrangement 
is made for the officering of the battalion when embo,lied for garrison duty. It 
would be nf'~essal'Y, therefore, to draw on the regular regiments for the needful 
supply of officers when they could least conveniently be spared, and, moreover, 
such a modI:! of officering the battalion would be most unsatisfactory at a critical 
time whpn it would be specially desirable that officers hhould know and have 
personal influence over the men, and the men know and trust the officers. The 
same objection is at least as applicable in the case of the Native commissioned 
and ,noli-commissioned officers of companies. 

10. Neithel', in my opinion, would t.he proposed staff of twu officers be suffi
cient fur the annual training, even on th~ a~sumption that only the men of the 
reserve battalion were present It is, however, proposed that not only these 
men, but that long furlough men shall also, under certain circumstanc1's, join 
the lucal battalion for the annual training, therf'by greatly increasing, and 
perhaps even doubling, the enrolled strength of the battalion, and making it 
impossible for the allotted staff to exercise that careful supervision over the 
training \\ hich is essential in the case of men called out for only four weeks in 
the year. In l'aisir,g this objection, I do not overlook the fact that aU the men 
need not go through their annual training at the same time, but practically I 
belie\e it,would bt" found that the attendance could not be spread over nlany 
months of the year, for if the reservt' sYbtem is to be made really attractive, it 
will bE" needful that the reservists, the grettt bulk of whom will .be agricnlturists, 
shall only be ca.lled up at those seasOli.s which will interfere the least with their 
pursuits. 

II. I am apprehensive, therefore, that in practice it would be fuund neces5ary 
to adq largely to tile stdfF proposed for these battalionq , with the consequence 
that, while the expense of maintaining them would· be very considerable, they 
would not be thoroughly efficient in themselves, while they would at tht' same 

.. time 
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time fail altogether to meet one of the main essentia Is to be kept in 'view in 
establishing any system of army reserVt's. 

12. In ref~rril1g to this question of expense, I would point out that the charge 
for the staff and the establishments permanently maintained would be an abso
lute addition to the re~uldr military estimdtes, and though this would be com
paratively trifling if it were confined to the one or two battalions now pro
posed, it would amount to a very waterial increase to the estimates if the system 
were to be genel'ally introduced l am, of course, aware that .IllY scheme for 
providing a rt'sen e must involve additional expense, but, in view of the prob..tbly 
increasing requirements for the military defence of lndia, it should be regarded 
as an essential condition that no expenditure shall be incUlred on any measure 
which does not afford reasonable expectation that it will secul'(, the greatest 
rl'sults at the least cost. 

13. The alternative, or "long furlough" scheme proposed hy your Lordship's 
Government appl'ars free from either of these objections. It provides for an 
immediatt: addition of 250 trained men to each regiment ready to fall at ollce 
into their act ustomed place in its ranks. The mode thus suggested for speedily 
placing regiments on a war footing is apparently not ollly easy of application 
but probably the"most efficient and economical manner ill which this essential 
object can be attained. 

14. While, therefore, for the reaSOlJS alreadYlstated, I am unable to accord 
my sanction to tht· creation of -, reserve battalions," I have, on the other hand, 
great pIt asure in expressing my entire concurrence in the alternative or "long 
furlough ': system, and ill authorising your Lordship's Government to give 
effect to it to such an extent as you may decide. 

15. Doubtless your Lordship has already con:.idered the several points of 
detail connectt'd with the introduction of this measure, and 1 shall be glad to be 
favoured with a full repol t of the conditions and method under which your 
Governlllent lDay decide thftt the long furlough men shall be p<lid, the earliest 
date after enlistment at which they will be permitted to elel t for the reserve, 
the period for which their service on it will be allowed to contlllue, and the 
arrangement..: for the maintenance and custody ot the arms, clothing, and equip
ment during the ti~e when the men are not under their yearly training. 

16. There is a further point as to which I am anxious to lear:n the illtentions 
of your GO\'ernment, viz., the arrangements for the training of the reserve or 
long furlough men. This question appeal's to me to present many practicdl 
difficulties which, perhap~, 1 need hardly point out to your Lordship, but I 
desire to take this opportunity of statlIlg that should such difficulties arise I 
shall be glad to give full t.:onsideration' to any :measures for obviating them 
whether by forming regiments of multiple battalions, or other system whicl: 
your Government may desire to ~ecommend. 

I have. &c. 
(signed) Randolplt S. Churchill. 

- :-':0.20.-

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH from the Government of India, No. 121, 
dated 24th July 1885. 

Paragraph 15. Corrt'spondence and India Armv Citcular sbowinlJ' that we y'j]j't D -'" 
h . d h' • 0 ary epar ... 

ave sanctlO.ne t e entertamment of 20 supernulllf'raries in every Native ment letter, No. 
Infantry reg'unent, Goorkh,\ and Assam excepted, to allow for the waste which j74-B., dated 18th 
takes place by casualties before recruiting can bE:" made. uly 1885. 
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The returns show that for years past the .Nath·e armies have been on lin 
average 2,000 below slrength. The measure now sanctioned will help to main
tain the army at its estal>Iished strength, and ensure the presence at head
quarters of regiments of a larger number of trained men, thus making them 
more efficient for ~ervice. 

r Tlte 1'eply, or ratker acknowledgment, to tke above, is paragraph 38 of 
No 297, of29th October 1885.1 

Enclosures ill No. 20. 

(No. 474-B.-Government of India.-l\Iilitary Department.) 

To the Adjutant General in India. 

Sir, Simla, 18 July 1885. 
IN forwarding, for the information of the Commander in Chief, t.he enclosed copy of an 

India Army Circular, about to be published, sanctioning the entertainment of 20 
supernumeraries in Native Infantry regiments (Goorkha and Assam regiments excepted), 
I am to suggest that it be expbined to commanding officers that the fixed establishment 
of a regiment has not been raised, and that it is not necessary that the 20 supernumera
ries should be always kept complete. The sUfernumeraries might be entertained at the 
beginning of the year before the assembly 0 the annual invaliding board, and then be 
allowed to gradually diminish by casualties during the year. Special recruiting measures 
(i.e., despatch of recruiting parties) should not be undertaken until a regimcnt is reduced 
by ordinary casualties to its fixed establishment. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Art/tur C"oolisTtanlt, 

for Secretary to the Govelnment of India. 

[Applicable to the three Presidencies.] 

ARlI1Y CIRCuLARs,INDIA,.1885.-[Clause 98.] 

Government of India, Military Department. 
Simla, 31 July 1885. 

THE fol1owin~ Regulations aud Instructions are promulgated by direction of the Right 
honoura.ble the Governor General in Council. 

ORGANISATION.-NATIVE ARMY. 

Entertainment of Supernumeraries in Native In(anb'Y Regiments. 

I~ view to maintaininO' the native armies as nearly as possible at their full established 
strenO'th and to provide ~ mar.,.in for casualties, officers commanding regiments of' Native 
lnfa:tr; (Goorkha and Assa~ regiments except~d) are authorised to ~nt~rtain super
numeraries to the extent of 20 sepoys per corps lD excess of the establishment of 720 
sepoye. 

G. Clteslley, 
Secret.lry to the Government of India. 
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- No. 21.-

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 4th August 1885. 

YOUR Military Leiter 63, of 4th May, and telegram 2nd July. I sanction 
your carrying out proposals for permanent cavalry IDcrease. 

- No. 22. -

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 14th August 1885. 

A RMY De~patch goes to-day; main proposals as follows: British troops, 
artillery additions, one horse, two field, two mountain, six garrison; total, 11 
battl·ries. 1,373 men. 

Cdvalry: nine regiments to bave each a fourth squadron j total, 1,332 men. 
Infantry, addition of 100 rank and 'file to existing 50 battalions, and three more 
battalions 984 strong; total, 7,952 ; total increase British Army, 10,657 men. 

Native cavalry: no change in proposals of last May, which are already 
sanctioned by you, and in course of being carried out. 

Native infantry: Bengal and Punjab infantry, 47 existing battalions to ha\"e 
80 men more each, but to be raised to 980 in first instance, pending creation of 
reserve; five new Goorkha battalions proposed, three Jlew Sikh battalions, one 
Muzbee pioneer battalion, each 912 strong; total penn anent increase, 11,968 
men. 

Bombay infantry to have temporary increase of 80 men per regiment, pending 
formation of reserves. Madras infantry not increased .. 

Reserves to be, Bengal, 218; Bombay, 160. Madras, 160 per battalion; 
total, 23,232 men. Reserve pay, 3! rupees pel' month. 

Native infantry to be linked in regiments of three battalions. This change 
prospective only. Sepoys who enlist henceforward to be liable for transfer to 
either of two other linked battalions. Various modifications proposed as 
regard'Cbensions, good conduct pay, and also as regards Army administration, 
for whi~ see Despatch. We ha\'e already received your authority to introduce 
system of linked, battalions, became the two conditions, reserve and linking, 
form part of same measure to be dealt with as a whole. We also desire 
authority to begin the augmentation Bengal and Bombay infantry. 

llbert and Colvin dissent from some of the proposals. 

-}\o. 23.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to Viceroy, dated 15th August 1885. 

YOURS 14th August, Military. I underst&.nd proposed British increase to 
be permanent. Is this so ? 

-No. 24.-

TELEGRAM.from Viceroy, dated 16th August 18a5. 

YOURS 15th August, Military. British increase. Yes. 

D 
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

-No. 25.-

(No. 135 of l8SS.-Military Department.) 

DESPATCH from the Government of India. to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord, Simla, 14 August 1885. 
\IN our Military Letter No. 112, dated lOth July, embodying our recommen

dations fon the construction of certain defensive works and the extension of 
roads and railways on the n01th-\\ est frontier, we stated that these would be 
followed by proposals for placing the Indian Army on a footing adapted to the 
new conditions wpich it may be called upon to meet. Till lately the functions 
of that army were limited to maintaining the internal peace of India, and to 
supplying small bodies of troops for foreign expeditions against adversaries 

, possessing very limited resources. By the recent advance of Russia, the mili
tary problem with which the Government of India bas to deal has been pro
foundly modified. We have now in close proxilllit.y to our frontier a great 
European power with which we may at any time be brought into hostile con
tact; and consequently our existing military establishments are no longer 
adequate for the duties the, may have to fulfil Though in any great emer
gency the Indian Administration might doubtless draw largely on the general 
support and resources of the Home Gc}vernment Bnd of the British nation as a. 
whole, the existence of this potential ,reserve does IlOt liberate us from the im
perative obligation of increasing India's means of self-defence. We may he 
suddenly called upon to take measurts for repelling or anticipating an attack, 
and the rapidity with \\ hicb modern warfclre is conducted renders it n£'cessary 
that we should have ready at hand the troops, both British and Native, as well 
a~ the war material required. Nor would it be enough to keep in India merely 
a force sufficient for the preliminary stages of a campaigns and trust fOI' the 
conduct of its subsequent operations to receiving aid from England; {or, e\'en 
assuming that a large number of regiments could be spared from home and 
colonial defence, and could be rapidly transported, without danger of interruption, 
to Bomb~y or Karachi, we could not supply ,hem at such short notice wilh the 
ne~essary complement of Native troops. Neither could we prepare thifiJ com. 
plement long beforehand in view of such a contingency. because we should be 
thereby raising the proportion of Native to British troops above the figure 
which is regarded on all hands as the minimum consistent with safety. Con
siderations of economy on the ono hand, and of security on the othel', prevent 
us from garrisoning and defending India exclusively with British or eXllllsively 
with Native soldiers, and the necessity of maintaining a jUl'ot equilibrium between 
the two has largely influenced our scheme. We have now the honour to submit 
the proposals to which>'after full and anxious deliberation, we desire to obtain 
the sanction of Her Majesty's Government. 

2. The attached letter from the ,Adjutant General contains the detailed 
No. 2009, dated 3rd July 1885. recommendations of the Commander in Chief for the 
augmentation of the army; we proceed to discuss the subject under its different 
heads. 

E.~tabli$hment of British Troops in India. 

3. Fir~t as reo-ards the establishment of British troops in India. His Excel
lency proposes that the numerical strength of the British Army in India should 
be augmented from its present establishment of about 59,000 of all ranks, 
exclusive of officers, to a total of about 75,000, or by 16,000 men. 

The greater part ofthis increase of 16,000 men would, in ri.ir Donald ~tew
art's opinion, be most economically and advantageous}y p~oVlde~ by adding a 
fourth squadron to each regiment of cavalry now servmg Ul India, edch corps 
being raised from 454 to 602 of all ranks, excluding officers, and by increasing 
each battalion of infantry from 780 to 960 privates. 

4. Thi:5 
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4. This measure, his Excellency observes, would give a total increase as 
follows: 

Increase of one squadron of 148 men each to 9 regiments of 
cavalry (9 by 148) - - • - - - ,- • 1,332 

Increase of 50 battalions of infantry by 180 men each (50 by 
180) - - - - - - - - - - 9,000 

Total • • - 10,332 

Jeaving a balance of 5,6bS men to be provided by additional cadres from home 
which the Commander in Chief recommends should consist of the following 
units:-

1 regiment of cavalry 

1 battery of horse artillery 

2 field batteries at 157 -

4 garrison batteries at 115 

157 

314 

460 

602 

931 
4 battalions of infantry on the proposed strength of 1,064 

men - 4,256 

Total - - - 5,789 

b. If these mt'nsures were adopted, the total increase to the establishment of 
British troops would be:-

Increase to cavalry now in India 

Increase to infantry now in India 

Increase by fresh cadres from home 

Total 

1,332 

9,000 

5,i89 

6. Taking the augmentation under the 'different branches of the service, it 
would be:-

Cavalry-

Increase to 9 regiments now in India 

Additional (a lOth) regiment 

A,tillerv-

Additional batteries. 

lnfantry-

Increase to 50 battalions now in India • 

Four additional battalions 

Total 

• ],332 

602 

- 9,000 

- 4,256 

1,934 

931 

--- 13,256 

16,121 

7. The Commander in Chief obsen'es that the establishment he proposes 
would allow of 30,000 men being retained in India.as garrisons for those strate.
gical points which it is considered necessary to hold, and furnish 40,000 for 
active service. leaving a margin of 5,000 men to cover those deficiencies of 
actual strength as compared with establishment, which are almost certain 
occasionally to occur. In other words, while estimating for a nominal establish
ment of 75,000 men, his Excellency has in view that the actual strength of 
the British Army in Iodia shaH be not less, at any time, than 70,000 men 
effective. 

332. D 2 S. The 
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8· The Com~and~r in Chief offers an alte},nlLtive proposal for obtair.ing the 
same augmentatlon lD lhe £vent of the Government dt.'cidin(J' that it is not 
advisable to increase the pre..~nt establishment of regiments and preferring that 
the whole increase should be in the form of fresh cadres to be broun ht out from 
home. In that case Sir Donald Stewart considers that the cadres ~hould be as 
follows:-

4 regiments of cavalry at present stl'ength (454) -
15 battalions of infantry at present strength of 884 each 

1 battel'l of horse artillery 
2 battenes field artillery - _ 
4 batteries garriroon artillery, as above 

1,816 
- 13,260 

:} 931 

Total - - - 16,007 

9. We may at once say that even if Her Majesty's Government were prepared 
to furnish 15 more battalions of infantry and four regiments of cavalry for per
manent service in India, this Ia~ter mode of obtaining the augmentarion tihould 
not in our opinion be the one preferred. It would be extremely expensive, both 
in the annual charges which it would involve, and from the large expellditure 
that would be required for additional barracks. Moreol"er, the present strength 
of the British regiments in India, both cavalry and infantry. has been shown by 
experience to be much too small for an army, any portion of which may be cnlled 
upon to take the field at short notice. The increase, wha!ever the amount of 
it may be, to be made to the establishnlent of' British troops in India should. in 
our opinion, be mainly in the form of an increa~e to existing ('adres, as beinl1' 
by far the mm,t economical way of furnishing it, and also that which would m'ost 
conduce to the efficiency of the Army. 

10. In determining the extent of the augmentation to he made to the British 
Army in India, we have, as was indicated above, to consider to what exteut that 
Army is entitled to count in time of emf'rgency IIpon rein{or~ement from the 
home reserves. The Indian revenues contribllte largely to the maintenance of 
the Army Reserve; and if this can be counted upon to augment the Briti~h 
troops in India, whenever the latter may have to take the field on a large scale, 
it appears unnecessary to maintain the regiments in India on quire the full 
establishment of rank and file proposed by the Commander in Chid. Judging 
from what took place a few months ago, when a part of the Reserve was actually 
warned, and was ready to be called out to proceed to India, we conclude that, 
if no great strain is placed on our military rE'sources nearer home, we may 
count upon our battalions in thio~ country being strengthened from tliat source, 
should extensive military operations have to be undeltaken. But it may be 
necessary to take the field in strength at short notice; moreover, a condition of' 
affairs might arise, short of actual war, yet creating the need for a larger force 
of British troups than could be furnished hy the eAisting establishment, but for 
which the reserve would not be available. There is further to be consiJrred 
the liG\bility to interruption of communica~ion with England, when the Govern
ment here might be left for a time to its own resuurces. We are therefore of 
opinion that while, in view of these considerations, it would not he justifiabl~ 
to trust entirely to the home Reserves, some abatement may be made from the 
Commander in Chief's proposal for increasing the British Army by 16,000 men, 
and we have decided to recommend to Her Mdjesty's Government that the 
permanent establishment of British troops in India should be brought up from 
the existing establishment of abuut 59,000, excluding officers, to 70,000 men, 
being an increase of about 11,000. 

11. The difference between our proposal and that of the Commander in Chief 
may, ho\,\ever, be considered as rather apparent than real. Sir Doudld Stewart 
asks for a nominal f'stablishment of 75,000 British troops, \dth the {'xprctation 
that this may furnish an actual strength of not more than 70,000; and, juddng 
from the serious deficiencies which have been suffered to ocrur in the establish
ment of late years, this expectation is not unreasonable. But we hope that in 
future her Majesty's Government will take adequate measures to em,ure that 

the 
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the Indian establishment of British troops shall always be kept up (0 its full 
strength, whatever that may be ; and our estimate of 70,000 men has been 
framed on this assumption. 

12. It may be noticed here that the pre~ent establli;hment of 59,000 men is 
the smallest that has been maintained in this country at any time since the 
mutiny. The strength for each year from 1860 is given in the Appendix. It Appendix B. 
will be seen that as lately as 1864, when the interndl peace of India only had 
to be provided for, there were nearly 70,000 British troops in India. 

13. The next point is to determine in what form thili increase should be sup
plied. 

14. First, as regards the artillery. This is the only part of the British estab
lishment which has of late years undergone reduction. In 1881. in pursuance 
of the recommendations of the Army Commission adopted by the Government 
of I ndin, nine batteries were sent home; at the salOe time the garrison bat
teries retained were increased from 87 to 115 of all ranks, excluding officers.; 
the net reduction was about 800 men. 

15. The Commander in Chief now proposes, as a part of the augmentation 
which he recommends, an addition to the Indian establishment of:-

One horse battery, 
Two field batteries, 
Four garrison batteries. 

16. His Excellency observes that this proposal is irrespective of the garrison 
artillery which may be required for the projected frontier defences. But we 
think it would be better in our present estimate to take the requhements of 
these frontier defences into account. One garrison battery at least should be 
provided for the proposed defensive position in Pishin, and another for the 
defen~ive position proposed in advance of Peshawar. In other respects the 
Commander in Chief's estimate, which provides additional garrison artillery 
for the improved and more extensive artillery defences now being provided at 
Karachi, Bombay, and the Hooghly, appears sufficient. The whole require
ments for garrison batteries, present and prospective, maJ' therefore be estimated 
at six, which it may be said provisionally would be stationed :--

One at the new position at Quetta. 
One at the new position at Peshawar. 
One at Karachi. 
One at Bombay. 
One at Fort William. 
One in reserve at some convenient station to be fixed upon hereafter. 

Ii. Next, as regards field artillery. ' The augmentation proposed by the 
Commander in Chief is nearly in the recognised due proportion of three guns 
per 1,000 Dlen to the increase of British troops asked for, taking a garrison 
battery to represent six guns. But, as will be seen presently, we propose an 
increase of about 16,500 men to the N.alive Army, and a proportion of 
European artillery is required for that augmentation. The present number of 
field guns in India is 360s which for the eXIsting Army, British and Native (ex
clusive of the contingents), about 177,000 strong, gives a proportion of little 
more than two guns per 1,000 men. The proportion generally recognised to be 
proper is three g-uns per 1,000 men. The whole of the Army, however, would 
llot take the field; and if the garrison artillery be included as representing an 

, equivalent to the portion of the Army remaining in reserve, then the present 
total number of guns may be taken at 504, or nearly three per 1,000 men. 
With the increase now proposed for the Army, we think that Dot less than five 
batteries, or 30 field guns, should be added, which is only at the rate of one gun 
per 1,000 men of the total allgmentdtion proposed. These batteries might be 
one of horses two of fields and two of mountain artillery. 

332. D 3 18. The 
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18. The total addition in artillery would tht'refore be

l battery horse artillery at 157 

2 batteries :field artillery at 157 • 

~ batteries mountain artillery at 106 

6 batteries garrison artillery at 115 

11 

ex~luding officers. 

Total 

1.57 

314 

212 

690 

- 1,373 

19. Next, as regards the infantry. The Commander ill Chiefs proposal$ 
would bring up the strength of the British battalion in India to 1,064 of all 
ranks, excluding officers; and although such a battalion would certainly not be 
of a strength at all gl'eater than is suitable for active service, titiU it would be 
strong enough to take tIle field in the first instance without being replenished 
from the reserves; and those battalions which in case of a campaign on the 
frontier remained to garrison India would also be at war strength, Having 
regard, then, to the two con .. iderations which have been already enlarged upon, 
namely, the claim of India to draw upon the reserves, and, on the otht'r hand, 
the possibility that. circumstances might prevent this form of reinforcement from 
being immediately forthcoming, and, la~tly, our desire, on financial grounds, to 
limit the augmentation to Il,OOO men, we are of opinion that th~ e&tablishment 
of the battalion in India should be fixed at something between its pre5t'nt figure 
of 868 of allianks, excluding officers, and the establisment of 1,064 of all ranks 
proposed by the Commander in Chief. The Government of India in 1881, when 

" reviewing the recommendations of the Army Commission 
MilItary Letter, No, 141, with reuard to the establishment of British troops proposed 
,dated I!<lth April 1881. ,.. , • • 

that the strength of the rank and file of the battalIon III 
India should be raised from 820 to 920' privates, which, they observed, was 30 
less tb~n the strength at that time fixed for the battalion first for service at home. 
An establishment of this strength, 984 of all ranks, excluding officers, \Voul1 be 
very svitable for the general purposes of military duty in this country. It would 
also furnish reasonably strong battalions for active service in case or sudden 
emelgency, while at the same time such an establishment would not assume that 
India would be left without the aid of the home reserves. For active service the 
battalion should be augmented by at least 150 men from that source, or brought 
up to a total strength of 1,134, which, when sick find absentees are deducted, 
would give perhaps 1,000 men effective with the colours wherewith to open the 
campaign. 

20. This proposed augmentation of 100 rank and file per battalion gives a 
total increase of 5,000 men to the exhting establishment of 50 battalions. 

21. The Commander in Chief proposes the addition of a fourth squadron to 
the nine cavnlry regiments now in the country. We concur in this recom
menda~ion, which gives an increase of ] ,332 men. 

22. We further conCllr with the Commander in Chief in considering that 
some additional battalions of British Infantry should be stationed in India, but 
we would limit the number to three instead of four. Of these, two will be 
required to occupy the new entrenched position in Pibhio, and one for the 
po~ition at Peshawar, in addition to the present garrison of that place. 

23. We may observe thdt the arJ'ang-ement above proposed for obtaining the 
desired increase of British troops will also be the most economical that could be 
mnde in respect of barrack accommodation. The fortified pOSitions at Peshawar 
and Pishin must necessarily be provided with quarters for tbe garritiOn to bold 

o One battalion has them, and be lIccupied by troops, setting free barracks in otber parts.· As 
alrefrady bBeen nalloved regards existing barracks. tbe buildings for general purposes, canteens, guar.d 
up om ang ore, ., £ • f r 
leaving the barracks room, staff quarters, &c , wIll be as suita lIe lor battaltons 0 1,000 strong as lor 
at that place battalions of 900. The only additions necessary will be in the way of barrack 
empty, rooms; but these are in many places in excess oC existing wants, and by the 

needful redistribution of buildings and stations where necessary, the required 
accommcdation can be obtainetl with a moderate outlay. 

24. If 
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24. If the measures proposed above were adopted. the total increase to the 
British Army in India would be as follows:-

Cavalrv-
AdditiOn oC a fourth squadron to nine regiments 

Artillery--
1 battery of horse artillery at 157 

2 batteries of field artillery at 157 

2 batteries of mountain artillery at 106 

6 batteries of garrison artillery at 115 -

11 Total Batterit!s. 

Injimtrv-
Increase of 100 men to 50 regiments 

Three additional battalions at 984 

• 1.:n2 

157 

314 

212 

690 

- 5,000 

- 2,952 

1,373 

7,952 

Total Increase - - • 10,657 

or nearly 11,000 men. 

25. The total establishment would therefore be:

Present Establishment -

Addition as above -

Total -

exclusive of officers. 

Native Army- Cavalry. 

- 59,371 

- 10,657 

70.028 

26. First, as 1,'egards the cavalry. Our recommendations 
Milit/lry Letter No. 63, with respect to this branch have already been submitted, 
dated 4th May l1l85. 

and have just been sanctioned by your Lordship,* but it 0 Telegram from 
rna"· be useful to recapitulate them here Secretary of State 

" • • of 4th August 1885. 

27. The 17 regiments of BE'ngal Cavalry and four regiments of the Punjab 
Frontier Force Cavalry to be organised in four squadrons, and brought up to a 
total strength of 625 natives of all ranks, being an increase of 7[J to the existing 
strength. 

28. The two regimentlii of Central India Horse to be brought up to the same 
strength Ro the Bengal CaTalry Regiment, which will involve an increase of 132 
of all ranks to their present establishment. 

29. The six regiments of Bombay Cavalry to be brought up to the same 
strength as the Bengal Cavalry Regiment, namely. 625 of all ranks, inl"olving. 
an increase of 75 of all ranks to the present establishment. 

30. The foregoing 29 regiments to have each an additional squadron officer, 
which will raise the establishment of British officers per regimeut from eight to 
nine. 

31. The four regiments of Madras Cavalry to be increased from theif present 
strength of 387 natives of all ranks to a total of 489 natives of all ranks. 
organised, as at present, iu three squadrons. 

32. It is further proposed to i'aise three new regiments of cavalry, two in 
Bengal and one in Bombay, each on the ne\\' strength of 625 of all ranks. The 
. 33". D 4 Commander 
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Commander in Chief 10 India observes that it app('ars preferable to raise all 
, • three r('gimenfs i.n the .Bengal Presidency, as 

Paragraph 10 of the Adjutant Generals the Cornulander In Chief. Bombay hai rre 
letter, lIlo. 2009-U" d .. ted 3rd July. • .'. ' -

quently reported that It IS difficult to get men 
to enlist under the silladar system in that presidency, whereas in Bengal no such 
difficulties are experienced. The Bomb"y Army, however, is comparatively the 
weaker in cavalry, and we think that the difficulty referred to by his Excell('ncy 
might be overcome, and a valuable purpose served, by raising one of the three 
new regiments to take tl.e place of the 3rd Sind Horse, ,,,hich was J'etluc('d in 
18~2, from the tribes on the Biluchistan frontier. The climate of that country, 
in which henceforward a considerable portion of the Illdian Army must be per. 
manently stationed, is unquestionably trying tu the natives of India; and, both 
on political and military grounds, it appears desirable to follow up the policy 
which hds hitherto been pursued of enlisting in the al'my the people ot the 
country with whom, under the gradual advance of the British power, we have 
successively come in contact. We would therefore adhere to the proposal to 
give this third regiment to the BomLay Presidency. 

33. The total augmen1ation to the cavalry under these proposals will amount 
to 5,072 natives of all ranks, which \\ ill bring up the establishment from the 
present strength of 17,384 to 22,456:-

17 regiments Bengal Cavalry. 

4 regiments Punjab Frontier Force Cavalry • . 
21 regiments, each increased by 75 men 1,575 

2 regiments Central India Horse, each increased hy 132 men 264 

6 regiments Bombay Cavalry, each increased by 75 men 450 

4 regiments Madras Cavalry, each increased by 102 men 408 

Increase to existirg regiments • 2,697 

3 new regiments, 2 in Bengal, 1 in Bombay, of ti25 each - '1,875 

Total 4,572 

The present establishment of cavalry is - 17,384 

Proposed augmentation 4,572 

Totai proposed strength - 21,956 

Native Infantrl/. Linked Battalions. 

34. We now turn to the Native Infantry. The propos"l submitted in the 
letter of May last, above quoted, regarding this branch of the service \\as simply 
for raising each regiment of the Indian Army from. 832 to 1,000 natives of all 
ranks, by the addilion of 168 non-commissioned officers and privates. It was 
!tatE'd that this increase was propos('d as a sl'rcial war measure. whirh was not 
intenctt>d to be permanent, but was tu be SUbjf·ct to fUl ther consideration when 
the emergency which led to the proposal had pa!\sed away. That measul'e bas 
not been carried out, and we now desire to substitute foJ' it a proposal for the 
permanent re-organisation of the Native Inf.lIJtI'y to replace the present organi
sation, which is confessedly arl.'pled for Indian ser'rice only and the maintenance 
of internal tranquillity. Since that proposal was made, "e ha\ e received your 
• Telegram to Viceroy of 7tll July 1885. LUI rlship's authority. to introduce a systl'm of 
reserves; but we have had under consideration at the same time, as part of a 
general scheme for strengthening the active urmy, the question of substituting 
for the present system of !;ingle battalion regiments one of regiments composed 
of two or more battalions. While tbe system of reserves admits of a regiment 
being retained in peace time on a small establishment, and brought up to a war 
establishment when necessary, this mode of augmentation "perates only at thE' 

outset 
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outset of a war; it does not afford the machinery for keeping the regiment up 
to its full strength. And undoubtedly under the present system of single 
battalion regiments having no connrction with each other, a great source of 
strength is w,lsted. Under no circumstance3 is it conceivable that the whole 
Indian Army could be employed against a foreign enemy, but the regimt'nts 
which remain in quarters afford no aid to strengthening the ranks of those in 
the field, excp-pt such as can be given by the uncertain and insufficient pl'Ocess 
of' volunteering. We have no doubt, therefore, that a reorganisation of the 
infantry of the Native Army is necessary under the present circumstances, and 
we desire to obtain your Lordship's authority to set about introducing such a 
medsure. Toe only doubtful point appeared to be whether the present infantry 
regiments should be reorganised in linked .double batt~lions, or ill regiments of 

Adjutant General's letter as above, three battahons. It wIll be seen that the Com- Appendix: A. 
pl1raglaph 27. mander in Chief has submitted alteruative 
propo.sals on this head, and 011 full con!'ideration we have no hesitation in 
pronouncing in favour of the three-battalion system as the more flexible and 
generally convenient of the two. It may be mentioned that the Commander in 
Chief of the Bombay Army brought forward a proposal to this effect in 
1882, when he pointed out that, under ordinary circumstalJces, it was 
not likely that the Bombay Army would be called upon to furnish more 
than one-third of its regiments for service beyond the frontier, in which case 
each baltalion, under the proposed organisation, would have two battalions 
remaining in India to act as feeders to it. The Bomb,IY GQvernment have 
lately renewed the proposal. The same consideration applies to the Madras 
Army. While, u" regards the Bengal Army, the three-battalion system would 
admit on emergency of two battalions being sent into the field, and having still 
a third battalion in reserve to act as a depot and feedel'; whereas, under the 
linked-battalion system, if it is to be worked properly, not more than one-half 
of those regiments could be employed on active service at a time. The same 
advantages would be gained in respect or the European officers. With a 
re~imellt of three battalions and 24 officers, it should be possible to keep the 
battalion on active service supplied with its full establishment of officers, and a 
valid objectioQ to the present system of officering the Indian Army, namely, 
that either the number of officers maintained in peace time must be in excess of 
the wants of the bervice, or that a regiment on service may be denuded of 
officer:i to a dangerous extent, will be satisfied. We desire therefore to obtain 
your Lordship's authority to carry out at once the reorganisation of the native 
infantry upon the three-battalion system. 

35. The full benefit of this measure clln, of course, be prospective only. The 
men now in the service, who have enlisted for a particular battalion, cannot be 
transferred to another, except with their own consent; but hereafter' a sPpoy 
would enlisl for a particular battalion with the liability to be transferred to 
either of the linked battalions . .. 

J6. As regards the officers, they should be placed, in our opinion, on the 
footing proposed by the Government of India in their Military Letter No. 230, 
of the ~4 th June 1881, paragraphs 28-29, the condition.s stated in which should 
be generally adhered to. 

37. We think that it is not necessary or desirable to alter the existing 
numbers of regiments. This may follow, perhaps, hereafter, but the change 
does not appeal' to be called for at present. 

38. Next, as to the way of carrying out the change: First, with rel'-pect to 
the Madras Army. This consists of 32 battalious, two of which are pioneers; 
it would, therefore, form ten regiments of three battalions each, and a pioneer 
regiment of two battalions. The Government of Madras will he asked to 
propose the distribution. 

39. The Bomba.y Army consists of 23 regiments of the Line and three local 
Biluch regiments. The Commander in· Chief 

Adjutant General, Bombay Army, No. of that army has already proposed the order Appendix.A.. 
I)-C.-T., dated 25th .March 1882 (Pro. f l' k' b - h h . 
June 1882, No. 1157). 0 ID 109 t ose regIments, t e tree Blluch 

Governmentot'Bombay,No.3752,dated regiments, as one, and the rest of the army 
6th July 1885. in seven regiments of three battdlions each, 
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with two spare; and as his Excellency is still of the same opinion, that order 
may be adopted. One of these spare battalions is the Marine Battalion. With 
the concurrence of the Bombay Government, we would propose that the other 
hattalion be made into a pi?neer regIment, or, whic~ would b~ a better arrange~ 
ment, that these two battalIons should be formed lOtO a regiment of pionef'rs. 
The Army Commission recommended that each of the Indian armies should 
contain a pioneer element; and we entirely coneut' in that opinion. The 
Punjab 'Pioneers have proved most valuable, anLl the Madras Pioneers lately 
formed, promise well. ' 

\40. The Bengal Army may be conveniently considered under the three heads 
of Punjabis, Hindustanis, and Goorkhas. 

41. The schedule attached to the Adjutant-General's letter shows the 
proposed way of grouping the regiments in threes. Of the 40 Line regimt'nts 

of the Bengal Army, 23 belong to the Hin
dustani portion of it. In this number we 
include the 42nrl, 43rd, and 44th, because, 
although they are mainly composed of Goor

Note.-There were 45 regiments up to 
1882, but In that year five were broken 
up-the 34th, 85th, 3(}th, 87th, and 41st. 

khas, and have only a small Hindustani element, they are always stationed in 
Assam, and may be regarded as belonging to the Hindustani portion. These 
23 regiments would be organised as seven regiments of three battalions ellch, 
and one regiment of two battalions, which two battalions might be converted 
into pioneers, if it should be found t.hat such a change would be acceptable to 
the men. 

42. The remaining 17 Line battalions of the Bengal Army are Sikhs and 
Punjabis, two of these, the 23rd and 32nd, being Pioneer Muzbee Sikh 
battalions; the other 15 would be con\euiently distrIbuted in five regim~nts of 
three battalions each. 

43. The Commander in Chief proposes to raise a new regiment of M uzbee 
Pioneers on the model of the 23rd and 32nd. We bupport thi~ recommenddtilJD. 
This battalion would be linked to the above two, would Le numbered the 34th, 
and would take the place of the regiment ot that number which was reduced 
in 1882. 

44. His Excellency also 'Proposes to raise three more battalions of Sikhs. 
This recommendation we also desire to support. The number of Sikhs now 
serving is only about 11,400, and we think this important fighting element of 
the army may safely and properly be increased. The three battalions, if raised, 
would be organised in one regiment, and would be numbered the 35th, 36th, 
and 37th, in the room of those reduced 1n 1882. 

45. There are five regiments of Goorkhas. Her Majesty's Government have 
authorised the raising of five additional regi-

Despatch from the Secretary of State, .ments as second battalions of the existing 
No. 117, of 1885. ones. Under ordinary cin'umstances, there-
fore. only half of the Goorkha portion of the army would take the field; but if 
it were rlesired to employ thi~ valuable force to a greater extent, this might be 
arranged, as soon as the second battalions have been raised, by organising a 
depot battalion for the time, and sending both battalions of a regiment on a 
somewhat reduced scale into the field. 

46. The Punjab Frontier Force comprises nine regiments of infantry, excluding 
the Guides, which might simH.u-Iy be organised in three regiments of three 
battalions; the Guides to remain a separate corps as at present. 

Strength of Native Infantry Regiments. 

47. It wilr be seen that the Commander in Chief proposes to raise the 
establishment of the Bengal, Bombay, and Punjab Frontier Force regiments from 
their present strength of 832 to 980 of all ranks; the eight Goorkha and Assam 
rf'gimenls being also raised from their present establishment of 912 to 980 of 

all 
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aU ranks. Sir Donald Stewart does not propose any augmentation to the 
Madras Infantry. His reasons for not doing so are given in the 20th paragraph 
of the Adjutant-General's letter. 

48. We comider that if the army were to remain on its present footing of 
isolated battalions, with no reStrves, the proposals of the Commander in Chief 
would be the ,"ery 10we~t which could safely be accepted. A battalion of even 
nearly 1,000 men would not furnish more tban a proper strength at the outset 
of a campaign, and would !'oon, under the stress of war, run down to a much 
lower figure, and there would be no meaus of rapidly replacing casualties. But 
the two measureR which it is propo~ed to introduce, the linking of battaliuns 
and the formation of a reserve, materially alter the a!'pect of the case. )f the 
reserve systelll can be introduced successfully, these measures of reorganisation 
will admit for the first time of all the troops available, those in quarters as well 
as tho!;e in the field, being turned to the best account. A nd the question arises 
how far, in "iew of the aid which may be furnished by these two agencies 
towards keeping the battalions on active service in an efficient state, it would be 
prudent and reasonable to maintain an establishment on a sC.lle somewhat 
smaller than that proposed by the Commander in Chief. 

49. We think it may be accepted that the proper strength of a battalion in 
the field is about a thousand men, and that our organisation ought to be such 
as will admit of maintaining a battalion at that strength for at least one or two 
campaigns. Now in the case of a regiment of three battalions which sends 
only one into the field, there will remain two in quarters as a reserve, or a total, 
on the present strength, of about ] ,400 men with which to strengthen the batta
lion in the field, after first bringing it up to 1,000 men. For such cases the 
existing establishment of battalions, 832 of all ranks, ought to suffice. 

50. Butin the case of what must ue recognised as the most valuable 'fighting 
element of the Native Army, it might be found necessary to send two out of 
three battalions of several legiments iBto the field. In that case there would 
remain only about 400 men with the depot battalion, after the two battalions on 
active service had been hrought up to the war strength of 1,000 each. Such a 
reserve would be quite insufficient. 

~ 

51. This calculation, however, leaves out of consideration the assistance to be 
derived from the resene. The Army Commission recommended that this 
should be fixed at 200 men per battalion, so that a regiment of three battalions 
would Ilave a reserve of 600 men, all at whom would be available for replenish
ing casualties in the one or two battalillns on active service. Thus, if only one 
battalion were on service, there would be 600 reservists available before the 
other two battalion&. were drawn upon. If two out of three battalions went 
on service, they would each have a reserve of 300 men, besides the third batta
lion to fall back upon. So that with battalions 980 strong and a system of re
serves, the number of men available at the beginning of a war might thus 
appear to be somewhat in ~xcess of the needs of the case. 'Ve say at the 
beginning, because it is quite po'slble that in case of a prolonged campaign 
recruiting might fall, as happened in the last Afghan war, and then the 
reserves available at the outset would not prove to be more than necessary in 
the long run. 

52. But there are two considerations which at the prelilent time modify this 
view of the case. At the outset the men of the linked battalions would be avail
able for transfer to auother battalion of their regiment only with their own con
sent, so that we caunot count with any certainty on being able to fill up casualties 
from that source. And further, the possibility of establishing a satisfactory 
rescrv~ system has yet to be ascertained by trial. Moreover, in order that a 
reserve should be established, it is necessary to strengthen the regiments in the 
first instance in order to form the reserve. It would not be expedient at the 
present time to transfer 200 men to the reserve, and leave the battalion for 
several months with only 600 effective soldiers, while recruits' were being trained 
-to supply their places. . 
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53. I n view, til en, of all these considerations •. \fe desire to submit the following 
propol>als :-

First, as regards the Bengal Army. Every battalion to be recruitpd to a 
&trength ill the first instauce of 980 of all, ranls, and to be maintaiut·d at that 
strength until it has furnished 150 men to the reserve; the reserve to be then 
further incJ'ea~ed by reducing the battalion to 912 of all ranks. which is the 
existing "trength of the Assam and Goorkha regiments. Each battalion will 
then con&ist of912 soldiers prpsent for duty, and 218 men in the reserve. This 
prl>cess may be expected to take a couple of years to effect, by which time 
circumstances "ill probably indicate more clearly than at present whethel' or 
not thi" number of 912 is lID arlequate esttlblishment for a battalion. This 
propo&al differs from that of the Commander~ill Chief only so far that we con
template a slight reduction on the resel'\'e be~oming complete. 

54 Next, as regards the Bombay Army. We \vould propose a similar aug
mentation; but on a somewhat smallt'r scale. 

Each battalion to be raised in the first instance from its present strength (If 

832 of all milks to 912 of all ranks. As soon as the augmentation is cl1mpleted, 
llIen to be pas~ed into the reserve until that reacht's a strength of 160 men," hen 
the plOerss would stop. TIl(' establishment of a battal4m will then consist of 
832 of all ran]~s, as at present, with 160 in the reserve. This proposal is for a 
smaller strength than that proposed by Sir Donald Stewart, both prce:ent and 
prospecti ve. 

55, Fo!' the Madras Army a similar arrangement is proposed, except that no 
augmentation would be made, but a reserve of 160 men to be formeLl as rapidly as 
can be effected, the places of the reservists being at once filled by recruits. This 
is the Commander in-ehief's proposal, with the addition of a reserve. 

56. The result of these proposals would be an increase to the Beng .. lInf . .1l1try 
of-

41 battalions at 80 

5 ne'IV Goorkha battalions at 912 -

3 new Sikh battalions at 912 

1 new Pioneer battalion at 912 

Present establishment -

, 

Increabe - -.. 

Proposed -

3,760 

4,560 

2,736 

912 

- 11,968 

- 46,400 

51:l,368 

57. There would also be a temporary increase to the Bombay Infantry of-

20 by 80 = 

58, In addition, there would be the reserve

Bengal, 64 battalions at 218 

Bombay, 26 battalions at 16D 

Madras, 32 battalions at 160 

2,080 

- 13,952 

4,160 

5,120 

23,232 

59, But no preci~e value can be attached to these figures for the reser\'e in 
the present stllte of uncertainty as to what may be the result of the ex peri .. 
ment. 

60. The incre8se proposed by the Commander in Chief of 68 men more per bat
talion for the Bengal Infantry amounts to 16:320, and this larger figure \\ auld 
also be reached under our proposals in the first instance untillhe reserve is 
completed. The inl'reased proposed by him for the Bombay Infantry is 
3,848. 

61 .. The 
t 
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61. The total incr~ase to the Indian Army would be-

Covalry. Infantry. TOTA:" 

Bengal, including Central India Horso I1nd Punjab 
11,9GIS* Frontier l~orce - . . . . - - 3,089 Ib,057 

Madras . . . . . . . . 40R - 408 

Bombay . . . . - - . . 1,075 2,080t 1.075 

TOTAL permanent . . - 4.572 11,!l08 JO,540 

62. In makin~ this reuuction on the proposals of the Commander in Chief, 
which involve an increase of 24,740 men, we are far fwm consiJel'ing :.is pro
posals excessive. We are \ ery sensible indeed tlJat, considered with referenee 
to the altered circumstances which the Government of India. hdve now to meet, 
bis Excellency's 'dews are very moderate, and that, even before the a,lditions 
now proposed can be carried out, the pressure of circumstances may involve an 
potire ulteration of plans, and an increase to the Indian Army, both British and 
Native, on a much larger scale. But we have also in view the strong obligation 
upon us not to pldce a heavier burden on the finances of the country tlMn they 
can bear without seriolls strain. That some au~mentation must be made to the 
army wiIl, we think, be accepted as necessary by all authoritiE's who have to 
deal with the subject. The proposals uow bubmitted comprisE', we think, the 
very smallest measure compatible with I'eas.lllble precaution, and we have 
framed them on this scale because we think it is better to confine ourselves, in 
the first instance at any rate, to a measure which may h,m~ to be enlarged, 
rather than to put forward one which might afterwards admit ot being 
reduced. 

• 16,320 in the 
first IDstance. 

t 'remporary. 

63. It will be seen from the estimates attached to this letter that the effect of Appendix G. 
OUI' proposals will be Hn increase to the military estimates of 1,196,800 l. a )ear. 
The proposals of the Commander in Chief would cost 1,616,200 I. a year, or, 
taking into account home charges, reliefs, &c., about 500,000 I. a year more 
than outs. It will be obsel"\'ed that the estimates do not include non-effective 
charges. • 

Conditions of Service in the Reserve. 

64. We have alr('ady stated that we propose in the first illstance to limit the 
reserve to about 23,000 men. If it is found on trial that such a force can be satis
factorily established, it can be augmented hereafter, should circumstances render 
an augmentation desirable. The proposals of the Army Commission Qn the 
subject, which nre reproduced in the appelldix to this letter, were for a reserve AppendlxC. 
pay of four rupees a month, pdynble half-yearly; this rate to be continued after, 
21 yt'al's' service with a reduced liability to serve only on garrison duty, and 
after 32 J ears' service on a pension without any furthe.· liability. 

65. In our letter No. 44 of 1885 we proposed a gratuity at the rate of 20 rupees 
a year j also a gratuity of 120 rupees at the end of 15 ye.lrs, when the man's 
service would be completed. 

66. On a further consideration we are disposed to give the preference to the 
general plan of the Army Commission, because it is probable that the sepoy will 
attach g. eat value to the certdiuty of the fixed allowance from the time he passes 
to the relServe fOl· the rest of his life. Moreover, a difficulty would arise in the 
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case of men called up for active service, antI who afterwards returned to he 
reserve, if they gained lher~by no claim to pension. We propo~e therefore to 
adopt the plan of the CommIssion in its main features. Their li~itation, h~w
ever, of 12 years' service before a man becomes eligible for admi~sion to the 
reserve, ,~ould not furnish a suffic!ency of men for tile purpose, because in 
many regIments the greater p~oportlon of the. men. a~e quite young soldiers. 
Adjutant'~ General's No. 2352 B., 1he Commander In CllIef has proposed a. scheme 

dated 28th July 1885. fulfilling the needful conditIOns, which is llttached 
~o this letter; it will be seen that they comprise the following main points :_ 

Men to be eligible for the reserve after three and up to 12 years' l'ervice. 

The reservist to be liable to garrison duty only after 21 years' total service. and 
to be eligible for pension after 32 years' service. 

The pay for privates to be Rs. 3. 8. a month. 

A scale of gratuities is provided for men disqualified for service before com
pleting service for pension. 

67. Jt will be a feature of the reserve system that each rtgiment under the 
new organisation will have one of its battalions always stationed at or in the 
neighbourhood of a particular district, so that wherever the other battalions 
may be: there "ill always be a dep6t battalion in a fixeu place to "hich the 
reservist will be attached when he comes up for his trainmg every year or every 
alternate year. '1 here will be no difficulty under the present organhation of 
regiments in arranging this. 

68. When the reserves are completed to the maximum strength proposed in 
paragraph 60, the total cost would be 9,75,744 rupees pl"r aunum. 

69. The Commander in Chief makes a proposal for forming a small cavalry 
reserve, which we desire to adopt. 

There would also be a second reserve of men of 21 years' service and up
wa't'ds. The strength of this force cannot be estimated with allY precision, but 
it would certainly be e:mall. 

Improvement 0/ Position of the Native Soldier. 

70. In making arrangements for the augmentation of tLe Native Army, it is 
necessary at the same time to combine with them such mfasures as may serf'e 
to ensure tlJat the increased numbers of soldiers wanted shall be forthcoming. 
For we must not leave out of sight the fact that oflatE:' )ears it has become com
parative]y difficult to outHin recruits. Whereas in forltler yrars service in the 
army was so popular that practically any number of sepoys could be obtained 
immediately on the call being nlade, latterly the recruiting has barely sufficed 
to maI,.e good the ordinar) rate of casualties on the peace establishment. The 
main cause for this falling off "We ueliet'e to be simply that, wJJile the sepoy's 
pay has remained at its present rate of seven rupees per mensem during the pre
sent century, the rate of wages for al1 other employments has lisen. In fact, we 
}lave now reached a situation in India analogous to that which obtains in England. 
The Indian AI my. hke the British Army. is raised by \oluntary enlistment, and 
the rate of wage offered to the soldier is lower than \\ hat can be obtained in most 
other employments, even of a menial kind. and by classes inferior to him. For 
the non-combatant classes of the army, transport alttendanlS, dooHe-bearers, &c., 
the rate s of pay have had to be largely raised fr(lm time to time, till they now 
approximate closely, and in some ca~es exceed those given to the soldier. The 
time has come then, in our opinion. "hen it ]Ias absolutely become necessary to 
take sttpS to restore to military service the popularity it formerly possessed, and 
thus to regain the source of military strength which the Indian Govemment 
should always be able to command, an unlilltited supply of fighting material. 
And it is iu the llighest degree desirable to mHke the needful cbange at once, so 
tJlat the rate oi recruiting may be satisfactonly maiutained in the present time 
of peace. During the last Afghan war recrniting came practically to an end, 
~ot\Vithstanding the high bounties resorted- to. It 'Would be disastrous to find 

that, 
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that, if war broke out, a call for more soldiers failed to obtain response, while 
there would be grave objections to raising terms under stress of emergency. 
Whatever needs to be done in this way should, we think, be done <It once. 

71. One boon which would be greatly appreci.,ted by the sepoy would be the 
p:rant to him of a free railway pass when going on and coming back from furlough. 
Fiftef'n per cent. of the men of a regiment are usually allowed to take furlough 
each year. In the c.lse of a Punjab regiment serving in Bengal, or a Hindustani' 
regiment serving on the frontier, the cost of the railway journey both ways may 
be as much a& the sepoy's pay for three months. 'We propose in future to give 
the ngular number of sepoys gl anted furlough and travelling by rail a free rail
way pass. It is impossible to estimate accurately the ('ost of this meallure, 
because the statioIls of tile regiments, and therefore the distances of tile men 
from their homes, vary from year to year; and many men make the journey on 
foot from inability to pay the railway f,ne. But we may observe that on the 
State lines the cost to Government will be very small as compart·d with the 
saving to the sepoys. What re.dly will happen is that Government will forego 
the profit it now makes out of the sepoys who travel. On the lines whith do 
not belong to the State, we shull arrange fOi' the sepoy going on furlqugh to 
travel at troop train rates, which will be paid by the Go\ernmeut. This chauge 
is recommrnded by the Commander in Chief.· • AdjutantGenera1's 

7 I 7 th t r h f d d . d d Letter, No. 2204 B. 2. n 187 e ermF; lor t e grant 0 goo con uct pay were Improve ,an dated 16th July 
at present the sepoy receives a first grant of one rupee a month after three years' 1885. . 
serdee, a second rdte of two rupees after nine years' service, and a third rate of Append!:!: E. 

three rupees alttr 15 yeflrs' service, when his pay becomes 10 rupees. We 
would recommend that the second increment be given after six.years instt'ad of 
nine years' service, and the third increment after 10 years instead of ] 5 years' 
service. We recommend this change m view of the fact, \\hich is clearly shown 
in the annexed table!;, that the great drain on the (l,rmy now takes places from Appendix F. 
the proportionately l.nge number of prh'ates who cldim their discharge in the 
early years of their !;ervice; a drain Which grants of good conduct pay at earlier 
periods than the present may tend to check. 

73. The rules for the payment of recruits in Bengal and Madra'! are not "ery 
satisfactory, inasmuch as the recruit does not get his full rate of pay until he 
joins his regiment. We propose to modify the rules in this respect. 

74. The sepoy has to provide hi'l own great-coat at a cost of from 10 rupees to 
13 rupees. This is a ht'avy charge. and we think the annual allowance for kit, 
"half-mounting," as it is termed, should be increased from four rupees to five 
rupees in ordel' to meet it. 

75. One cause of the unpopularity of the service of late years is undoubtedly 
the long distances at which the men are called upon to serve frpm their homes 
during peace time. Service in Bengal is distasteful to the Punjabi, and equally 
so is service in the 'Punjab to the Hindustani; while politically it is not desirable 
to mix up the two classes promiscuously to any great extent in peace time. We 
have in previous letter s enlarged on the importance of maintaining this segrega
tion. There are at the presellt time only four Hindustani regiments serving in 
the Punjab, and five Punjabi regiments sel"Ving in Hindustan. Th~ li.lbility to 
this distant service exists, however, for every sepoy, and we have J eason to 
believe that it is a cause of making the service unpopular. The mt'asure pro
posed for constituting the Bengal Army in two separate commands in peace 
time would practically put a stop to this altogether. 

76. Another matter in the position of the sepoy which calls for improvement, 
but in which the change can be made only gradually, is in respect of his 
hutting accommodation. The hutling allowance as at preseut given is insuffi
cient to enable the men to hut themselves properly; and moreover the state of 
things under \\ hich this allowance was first sanctioned, when the men really 
lived in huts which they built themselves, has passed .away. The sepoys 
throughout India are now quartered in what are really very inferior barracks, 
which however are not kept up by the State, but are maintained by the men on 
their hutting allowance. The result is that in a large number of stations the 
quarters of the native troops are quite unfit for habitation. Some definite 
action in the way of improvement would possibly have been ta1{en before this 
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but for the great outlay which was being incurred for the accommodation of 
British troops. The Uritlsh troop~, however, are now well provided for as 
regards barracks in almost all parts of India, and the necessity for iruprovinlY' 
tIle quarters of the native troops, who undoubtedly suffer much in Jlealth Iro~ 
their present insufficient accomlliodation, has lately been engaging the attention 
of the Government. Some improved lines for native troops have latrly been 
built in the Madras Presidt'ncy under the suphvision of the Commander in 
Cllief, and also in Bombay, and we hope soon to arrive at Do definithe conclu
sion as to what should be the ~cale of the accommodation necessar.\·, and the 

\cost at which it may be supplied. As soon 8S these points are ~atisfactorily 
settled, n C shall he prepared to furnish grants to be expended under regim~ntal 
arrangements f')r constructing wholt>some accommodation for native troop" 
throughout. India on a systematic pIau, eo that the measure may be carried out 
to completion within a definite term of years. We may mention that the 
PU(ljab Frontier Force ha.c; already been provided with excellent barracks built 
by the State. So have been the Loral Service regiments. 

77. Last, but not least, \\e propose to improve the position of the sepoy in 
respect of the pension rult's. At present no man can claim a pension unlil he 
has completed 32 years' service, a period before \\ hich the sepoy has ceased to 
be a reallv effective soldier for active service. We recommend that the tillle at 
which pe;sioll can be claimed, irrespective of health, should be fixed at 21 
years' service for all rank~ of the I egular army. ,This measure ought to con
duce much to the popularity of the army. At present the distant prospp.ct of 
pension has no sensible effe(·t in keeping the private soldier in the ranks. The 
amount of extra charge this WIll involve cannot be precisely stated; but it "ill 
not be large, for it will be seen from the attached tables Ihat the proportion of 
old soldiers in the army is very small. 

78. If this change be made, the pr('sent invalid pension after 15 l ears' 5rr
vice should be abolished prospectively, and the scale of gratuities extended for 
IDen discharged for ill-health with less than 21 years' service. 

Reductions and Reorganisations. 

79. We now turn 10 consider what saving may be effected as a partial set·off 
against this additional outlay. Th l3 regjm~ntnl establishments being increased, 
economies can be effected only in the staff and departments of the army; and, 
i.n pursuance of Lord Kimberley's instructions,*' we have now to state how far 
these are su~ceptible of reduction. And we may at once say that, in Clur 
opinion, this can be effected only by a reform and E.implification of military 
administration on the lines proposed by the Army Commission, and recom
mended for adoption by the Government of India in 1881, and again pressed in 
1883. 

80. We may first note that the following measures, proposed by the 13,tter in 
dealing with the report of the Commission, which invoh'e in most cases a 
reduction of expenditure, and in others a great improvement in procedure, have 
already heen carried out :-
Reduction of the number of Native rerriments of the Indian Army, with a corresponding 

increase to the strenO'th of the remainder. ' 
Reorganisation of the Ordnance Department. 
l>artial reorganisation of the Commissariat Departrr.ent. 
Formation of an Army Transport Department. • 
lntroduction of the station hospital "ystcm for British troops. 1'he larger. measure pro

posed of the reorganisation of the Medical Department has not heen earned out. 
Partial reorganisation of the Army V cterinary Department. . 

81. There still remains to be carried out the reduction of commauds and 
army staff, and the establishments connected with the different military depart
ments, which was proposed as a part of the general scheme for the reform of 
arm~ adm~nistration. And upon this point we desire ag~~ (0 submit, fo.r the 
consideratIOn of Her Majesty's Government, that the abohtlon of the presld~-

tlnl 
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tial system in its present form, recommended by the Army Commission, and 
earnestly pressed upon the Secn:tary of otate for India by Lord Ripon's Govern
ment, should now be carried out without further los~ of time. We urge this in 
the strongest way, not so much becoiuse, as will be seen from the figures to be 
gil'en below, it is the only means of effecting that reduction of expenditure 
which we consider it to be incumbent on the Government to effect, as because 
we are very deeply sensible df the grave inconvenience which must result if this 
Government is called upon to undertake extensive military operations under the 
present syt-tem of divided mHit.IfY administration. Unless this medsure be 
agreed to, the Indian Government would embark on war weIghted with this 
division of military authority and responsibility. It will be unnecessary here to 
repeat the arguments which hU\'e already been advanced by Lord Ripon's Go
vernment in favour of this pre~sing reform. 'Ve would merely invite your 
IA)J'dship's particular attention to, the letters of the Government of India in 
1881 and 1883, in which the case for change is stated at great length, only :0, ~5 2 o~ 1881. adding the expression of our conviction that the events of the 
N:: 4~1 ~f ~~~~: past few months have entirely confirmed the apprehensions ex
No. 243 of 1883. pre$sed by the Government of India of the ill consequences that 
might follow jf this refol'm should be deferred until the sea~on of qniet had 
passed away. We regret that the advantage wa~ not taken of a less critical 
time than the present to effect the change, and we feel that any further delay 
in dealing with this m,lttel' is to be deprecated, Even in such a comparatively 
small mntter as the provision of supplies for the troops warllild for service in 
Biluchistan, and the arrangements lately made fot" placing thuse troops in the 
field, the evils of divided control, notwithstanding the hearty and loyal co
operation manifested by the different authorities concerned, were veryappal"ent. 
And we should regard with considerable misgivings the prospect of under
taking actual war under such disabilities. We would therefore press that 
the needful action may be taken for carrying this change into effect without 
further loss of time. 

82. As regards the troops stationed beyond the limits of tht: Madras and 
Bombay Presidencies, in Burma, Rajputana, &c., it would be practicable 1.0 
introduce at once the more simple and convenient procedure recommended by 
~he Government of India,in their letter, No. 208 of 1884, which accordingly, Paragraphs 7,8,90. 
with YOUl' Lordship's sanction, we propose to adopt for the troops in these pro-
vinces, as we htlve already found it necessary to do for the troops in BiIu-
chistan. 

83. We may here notice that the present is a suitable time for making the 
larger reform ad\ocated, because the three commands in India will shortly 
become vacant, and the successors to these appointment's in Madras and Bom
bay might be nominated under the new conditions. 

84. There j .. a further change which we recommend should be at once carried 
out, the transfer of the Punjab Frontier Furce to the orders of the Commander 
in Chief in India. It is unnecessary to repeat here the reasons which have 
already been advanced at length for this measure, but recent events have shown 
it, m our judgment. even more plainly than before to be necessary. Moreover, 
a considerable pal t of the Punjab frontier is now overlapped and co\'ered by the 
territory occupied by us in Biluchistan, and so has ceaseJ to be a frontier in the 
original sense; that the force which garrisons the former country should be 
subject to a different jurisuiction from that of the regular army stationed beyolld 
it is a sOUI"ce of constant trouble and embarrassment, and is opposed to rational 
principles of administration. We do not, however, propose to make any change 
in the organi<;ation of the Punjab Fruntier Force, which should continue to be 
a purely local force stationed beyond the Indus and in Hazara, and also, per
haps, if necessity arises, at Multan, but simply that it should come nuder the 
direct orders of the COlllmander in Chief. We have reason to believe that tile 
tl ansfer would be very acceptable to the officers ot' the force, who probably ft!el 
with us that the state of thing~, whIch at one time rendered a local administra
tion of the force appropriate, has now passed away. 

85. If these recommendations for simplifying Indian army administration be 
carried Ol1t, then the reduction in the commauds and staff of the army propost!d 
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by the Commission may also be carried out. ,These are, briefly, the reduction 
of the present 35 divisiolls, districts, and brigades commanded by IYeneral 
officers intu 25 diAtricts, nnd a reduction of the stalt'. 0 

86. The distribution of troops throughout the country has been somewhat 
altered since the Commission reported, and some further changes will be ueces
s,lry owing to tbe occupation of Pisbin. But we shoulU be prepart'd tu clirry 
out the change 011 the lines proposed by tht' Commis,>inD; that is, to reJuce the 
number of commauds to 25, and the staff to the scale proposed r.y them. We 
a\tach an estimate framed in accordanct> with these conditions, which shows a 
sadng upon present cbarges for staff and commands of about 21 lakhs a year. 
This e&timate provides for a reduction of the staff of tIle two lieutenant g.·nerals 
comm,Hlding In Madras and Bombav, and all'lo for the appoilltluent of two 
lieutenant. generals for the eastern and western portions of the Bengal army. 

87. The other items of saving will be ill the abolition of the Militar,v Dep,lrt
ments of Madras, Bombay, and the Punjab. In our military letter of 1881 OD 

tlJis subject,· the financial result of these measures wa'> staled at 11 lakhs per 
'" No. 336, dated 9th September 1881. ~lInum, Lord Kimberley, in h~s Despatch.t 
Departments to be ubolished- RBI 10 reply. questIOned the sufficlt'ncy of thIS 

MIlitary Department, Madras 63.700 estimate on the ground that the additional 
Military Department, Bombay 86.000 k h If· 
Military Department, PunJab - 42.000 wor t rown upon t le Government 0 India 

would absorb a large part of the saving to 
1,91,700 f h h B· h 

Dedllet-Addltional expenditure for accrue rom tee ange. ut SInce t at 
Military Secretsnat, Government estimate was made, the experience gained of 
of IndIa· - 35,R80 

the saving to the Government of IndIa Secre-
Net Saving - - - 1,55,820 tariat in correspondence, owing t() the Ct'D-

tralisation of the administration of the Ord
t No. 243, dated the 26th July 1883, paragraph 3. nance Department and the appointment of a 
director general, and also the partial centralisation of the Commilisariat 
Department by the appoint lOent of a Commissary General in Chief 
attached to the Government of India, satisfies us that, su f.tr from the proposal 
to f'SI'ume the direct administration of the Indian armies leading to increast'd 
work, the result will be rather the reverse. Centralisation and simplification 
of military administration reduce, and do not incredse. tile labours of this 
Government. The concentration of the military offices, including Army head
quarters, in one group of buildings at Simla has aillo materially tended to 
reduce bu .. iness and correspondence. And we are satisfied that any additional 
work ",bich might come on the Government of India by undertaking the direct 
administration of all the Indian armies in. those small details which still 
remain to be taken over would Le sufficiently met by the additional establish
ment proposed, and that the business of the Milittlry' Department, Of, as it 
would properly be called, the War Departmt'ut of the GOl"emment of India. 
would be amply providt'd for under the estimate made in 1881. The -total 
saving, tht'rdore, which cOlild be claimt'd for the proposal wouhl be in-

Staff and Commands 

Army Departments 

Total R,. 

R,. 
2,24,648 

1,55,820 

3,80,468 

, 88. This is only a small saving to place against the large increase of military 
expenditure proposed. But, as far as it goes, a saving of this sort may be 
regarded as satisfactory, if it can be effected not only without i[)te.rferiD~ with 
the efficiency with the Army, but as part of a most important and present 
refllrm. 

89. The Commander in Chief desires to record his opinion that he adheres 
to his own proposals for the larger increase of both European and Ntltive 
troops than 111at proposed in this Despa~ch, believing the uddition of 16,000 
British tlOOpS to be the smallest required by present circumstances; while 
his Excellency considers that the Native Army cannot be increased to the 

extent 
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extent desired by him unless the· established proportion of British troops also 
is supplied. 

90. Our honourable ('olleagues, Mr. Ilbert and Sir Auckland Colvin dissent 
from some of the recommendations containf"d in this Despatch; their reasons 
fOI' doing so are embodied in the accompanying minute. 

We "ave, &c. 
(..:igned) Dufferin. 

Enclosure in No. 25. 

D. M. Stewart. 
T. F. Wilson. 
C. P. libel t. 
S C. Bal/ley. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Sir A. Colvin and the Honourable Mr. C. P. llbert on the 
proposed l)ermanent Increase to the Strength of the Indian Army. 

I. WHILST fully agreeing in the proposals of our colleagues for a better organisation of 
the Indian Army, we regret that we are unable, for the rea~onil.given in this Minute, to 
concur in the l'ecommendatiolls of the Despatch which it accompanies, regarding a permanent 
increase in the numerical strength of that army. We have no desire to dispute the claim 
ot (,ur military colleagues tIl speak on the point with greater authority than any to which 
we can pretend; but we perceive that there is ~reat divergence of opinion on the 
subject among military men; and we think that, in the consideration which has been now 
given to the subject, the obligation of the English Government to contribute towards the 
safety of its ~ndlan Empire has been unduly minimised. 

2. The Indian Army Commission, who were appointed by anu reported to Lord 
Lytton's Government, who wrote with perfect knowledge of the rapidity and the direction 
of the Russian adva.nce in Central Asia, and on whose recommendations are based some 
of' the most important proposals of the Despatch, summarised as foliows, in their Report 
of November 1879, the purposes for which the Army of India must be maintained:-

"(a) Preventing and repelling attacks, or threatened aggression, from foreign 
enemies beyond the border. 

"(6) Making successful armed disturbance or rebellion within British India or its 
feudatory states impossible • 

• , (c) Watching and overawing tlie armies of Native feudatory states." (Report, 
Paragraph 17.) 

3. It nppearil indisputable from the Report that, in their enumeration of these purposes, 
the Commission contemplated the contingency of operations beyond the nontier, not 
merely against Russia with Afghanistan as our ally, but against Russia assisted by 
Afghanistan. 

They say: "The external foes which the Indian Army may have to meet on its land 
,. frontier are Russia and Afghanistan on the north-west. • • . • • For operations 
U against Russia, or Af:.:hanistan assisted by Russia, a force of two army corps, or 50,000 
.. to 60,000 fightin.! men, might posslbly be necessary. No one has ever suggested that 
"the Army of India should be maintained at a strength necessary to put into the field a. 
U larger force than this." (Report, Paragraph 17.) 

4. They were of opinion that the Army of India, if properly organised, was sufficient. 
to provide for the purposes thus enumerated, without any addition to its numerical 
strength. 

S. They expressly made the reserve that, in making this estimate, they did not take 
into consideration tbe contingency of a permanent or lengthened military occupation of 
Afghanh, tan. 

" 'Ve have not considered," they say, " the question of the future military occupation 
"of Afghanistan proper, or any part of it not embraced in the conditions of tIle Treaty 
" of Gandamak. We are well aware that, if there is to be a permdnent, or even a 
" lengthened. military occupdtion of Afghanistan, it can no morp. "e provided from the 
" Army, or the distribution of the Army that we propose, than it could be from the Army 
"as it now is. There can be no doubt that the duty of garrisoning Afghanistan will not 
U be popular with the regular Native troops, and that if the occupation of the country is 

·n of any duration, CODatant relief of regiments will be called for, which will involve the 
332• F :J "maintenance 
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if maintenance in India of a nUn;lber of regiments extra to the present establishment. 'Ve 
" presume, therefore, that if Aghanistan is to be oc<!upiell for any great lenrrth of time
"a matter on which, as far as we know at present, no decision has been arri;ell nt-re<yi
or ments will be specially raised in India, and perhaIls to some extent in AfO'hauistan itself 
., filr local service in that country, thus obviating the necessity for a system of constant. 
.. relief from the l'egular Native Army." 

6. The data on which the Army Commission based their estimates llave not, 80 far 1\'0 

we have Leen able to learn, been proved insufficient. Nor is it suO'O'ested that, iu 
consequence of any changes which have been made since the Commissi~~'s Heport was 
presented, the fighting power of the Indil1n Army is less than it then was. On the con
tll,ary, our honourable military colleague, in a Minute dated 10th September 1884, which 
wks forwarded to the Secretary of State under cover of a Despatch dated the lOth of 
March last, expresses himself as follows in I'espect of these points: " Until she (Russia) 
"is much further consolidated on the Herd frontier, she will, I believe, make no further 
"attempt TO advance towards India; and then her task is gigantic" (paraO'raph 45). He 
considered a small Increase in the streno-th of the Army neceSS41'V, which should not 
exceed 10,000 in all, of whom 4,000 would be Europeans; neither ~as h.} disposed to say 
that this increase should take place immediately. He wrote further:-

" Thus the general result of what was effected in ISS::! has been that the 8tren rrth of 
"the Native and British troops remains wbat it was be/ore the changes were mad;; but 
" the Army is organised on II. more eeonomical, efficient, aud useful basis, better adaptell 
cc to war' and the generallequirements of the country. and, from the increased strength of 
"the battalions, more in accordance with the recommendations of 80me of our most expe
"rienced (lfficers. Thus, in considering the prE-sent strength of the Army, it must be 
., prominently kept in view that the result of the changes carried into effect in 1882 did 
" not bring alJOut a reduction in the total strength of our fighting power in India. .. (para
graph 34). 

The contingency which the Army Commission, when it submitted its Report, thought 
possible has now become more possible; hut this furnishes no ground for believing that 
tIle precautions then l'ecommended as sufficient, in the event of l'1ICh 1\ danger overtaking 
'us, are insufficient now. It is necessary, on the contrary, to remember that since the 
Commission wrote, a large scheme of strategical frontier railways has been sanctioned, and 
is being, vigorously putlhed on; while an elaborate plan of frontier defensh'e works i:l also 
about to be put into execution. Apart altogether from the immediate purpose which 
they are expected to serve, these works will add indirectly, but not inconsiderably, to the 
mobility and the fighting strellgth of our forces. 

7. The irontier fortifications to which we refer cannot require, for their occupation, an 
increase to the Indian Army of 27,000 men. We fail to see why any force needed for 
this purpose should not he '1btained in the mode contemplated by Lord Lytton'lJ Govern
ment, that is to say, by withdrawin~ the necessary troops from other parts of India. 
r See Paragraph 13 of the Despatch of 22nd May 1879: Blue Book on East India (Army 
System), p. 3.] 

S. If the above reasoning is correct, there seems to us every reason to apprehend that 
the increase of our forces beyond the needs enumerated by the Army Commission may 
prove a weapon less of defence than of aggression. The presence in India of 80 strong IL 

force as is desired may even suggest the permanent occupation of Borne part of Afghanistan. 
Against the policy of extending to a point beyond Kandahar, the frontier, fOi mal or prac
tical, of British India, and the area which must be permanently beld by ilritisb troops, 
wejO'hty arguments, moral, political, and financial, 1'8l'e been, and may still be urged. 
But, whatever may be the merits of such a proposal, it fo!'ms no part of the ground" on 
which an increase to our Army is now advocated; and is foreign, we have every reason 
to believe, to the desires 01' intentions of our colleague ... 

9. We lire thlls of opinion that as no circumstanc'es h. \'e arisen which, from a military 
point of view, have not been already foreseE:n and guarded against, the proposal t~ increase 
the strength of the Army by 27,000 men IIhould be negatived. We are further of opinio:J 
that the pro:posnl is open to the objection that it may lead to the advocacy, and possibly 
to the adoptIOn, of projects for the extensiun of 0111' present frontier. The question then 
narrows itself to this: Is it the duty of the Government of India to maintain and char~e 
to Indian revenues a permanent addition to its forces, not required for India, but 1L\'a11-
able for the purpose of t'xtending and securing its dominion beyond India? 

10. 'We are wholly unable to admit tbat the Indian Government is under any obliga
tion to maintain a standing army beyond the numbers indicated by the Army Commission. 
or for purposes ether than those enumerated by them. They can draw 011 England, as 
in practice they always draw, should necessity ari~e for a temporary increase to the forces 
in India; obtaining what is required, paying for it so long as it ill needeJ, and dismissing 
it when the need is over. 

11. 'Where is the line to be drawn ifIndia admits its liability to maintain a force strong 
enough, not only to fulfil the purposes which ha.ve been enumerated in tbi:5 :Minute, but 
to acquire and maintain against all comers positions in Afghanistan, or elsewhere? It iii 

desired, 
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esired, appal'ently, to have a force for home nse, and a force £)r exterior use. The 
ecessary strength of the former can be measured; but where is a measure to be found 
Jr the latter? It hils to deal with that unknown quantity, the assumed military possi
,ilities of the Russians in Central Asia and Afghanistan. If the principle is admittea 
hat an army is to be maintained from Indian revenues for exterior use, it is difficult to 
ee how its numbers are to be controlled, or why we shall not presently be told that 
00,000 men are as necessary as 10,000. It haa been already pointed out that the exist
nee of such a force would be no mean agent in bringing about the very risk which it is 
aeant to obviate. A standing army which is larger than is necessary for home require
aents will be a tempting, and almost an irresistible, weapon of offence beyond the 
,order. 

12. It is asked how provisioll is to be made for an increase of native tt·oops should a 
nerely temporary addition to the English force in India in the event of war be advocated. 
~V e reply that, unless our frontier is to be extended, we are unable to .see the necessity 
'or any such increase. 1(, on the other hand, the frontier is to be extended, the new 
errit~ry acquired must, we believe, be held by the aid of local levies. Experience, it is 
tgreed on all sides, has shown that Indians will not enlist for service beyond the frontier. 
[t must be further remembered that a system of reserves, such as it i:; proposed to initiate, 
~iIl gradually furnish us with the power of increasing our ndotive forces to a considerable 
~xtent. 

13. It can hardly be contended that the mere establishment of a reserve necessitates, of 
Itself, an increase in the English force, and that the latter must be proportioned, not only 
~o the native force actually under arms, but to that force plus the reserve. 

The Appendices to the Despatch prove how large a number of young men trained to 
lrms annually leave the army, aml are scattered about the country. These men, though 
Ilnavailable for the purpose of increasing our military strength, are as much an element of 
3anger as the proposed reserve will be. No count has been hitherto taken of their exist
ence, we believe, in fixing the strength of British troops in India. Nor, whatever may 
be urged as to English troops, can the existence of a Native reserve possibly furnish 
!l.rguments for an addition to the number of our Native Army. 

14. Finally, i~ is stated tha~, even were all we have urged to be admitted, we cannot 
depend on England for reinforcements, and that we must not risk the Indian Empire on 
the ability of the English Government to furnish us with troops at the moment we may 
happen to want them. Th1l alternative appears to us unquestionable; if India is to 
maintain troops additional to those needed for her own requirements, solely because 
England cannot be trusted to supply them, our military and financial arrangements with 
the English Treasury should be so altered as to set free Il sum oquivalent to that required 
for the addition to our forces in India. 

15. So far we have dealt with general considerations. The financial effect of t.he pro
posals makes the case against them, in our opinion, more cogent. It is not contended 
even by those who desire to add no more than 10,000 to our English and 17,000 to our 
Native troops, that the total ultimate cost will be less than about 1,500,000 I. a vear. 
There can be no doubt that, to meet this cost, we shall be compelled to resort to tax~tion 
of a considerable amount, and seriously to burden our finances. So far, on the other 
hand, as we effect our object without taxation, it can only be by charging to loans the 
ver.,. costly unproductive military works in which we lire at present engaged, the exe
cutIOn of which, at least in part, we believe to form an oliligatory charge upon our 
revenue. 

16. On the subject of taxation, we desire to dralV' attention to paragraphs 9 to 14 of 
the late Viceroy's Minute of 22nd September 1884. 'Ve agree entirely \vith the opinion 
of those who hold that, as an alien people, our best claim to the regard of the natives of 
the country, nnd therefore one of our main sources of security lies in the fact that taxation 
is lil?ht. We believe thnt this is a principle which has been admitted by all Governments 
foreIgn to tbeir subjects, and that it has been uniformly recognised and adopted by our 
predecessors in the administration of British India. (t seems an axiom which at the 
present time it is singularly incumbent on the Government of India to bear in mind. If 
it was important when India had no European neighbour, it becomeS much more so when 
she has at her frontier a power whose agents will make the most of all our mistakes, and 
will bid against us, by every means at their disposal, for popularity. 'Ve are aware that 
it is easy to push this consideration too far, and that the Indian Government must be 
prepared to risk a certain unpopularity if it is convinced that the measures which it has 
1ll view, and for which the imposition of burdens is required, are of so urgent a character 
as to necessitate their adoption, all drawbacks notwithstanding. But we have given in 
this Minute our reasons for holding that in the present instance no sufficient case is made 
out for departing from the policy abuve indicate-:J. 

~ 7. There is considerable probability of our b€'ing called upon after a term of yens 
332. F 3 during 
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during which our precautions have proved uncalled for. and our taxation has appeared 
vexatious, to relax our precautionary measures, and of our then being tempted to pass 
from the extreme of precaution to the extreme of negligence. 

18. We do not deny that there may be force in the contention to which we have 
alluded, that, if we look to England for reinforcements in the event of war, we may find 
the Englillh Government incapable, when called upon, of meeting our requirements. But 
there is at least an equal risk that if we accept from such an apprehension burdens which 
do not belon~ to us, we shall find ourselves keeping up, at the cost of the India revenues. 
a reserve whIch, in the event of circumstanl'es snising that necessitate the action of troops 
for extra-Indian purposes, as in the case of Egypt, Abyssinia, and the Soudan, will be 
drl\wn upon by the English Government. 

J 9. To sum up: Regarding, for the reasons we have given, the proposed increase of 
the Indlan Army as unnecessary, we adhere to what are described by the late Ann,. Com
mission as " the principles so strong~y enunciated by Lord Mayo, and reiterated by hia 
"successors, that the people of India ought not to be called upon to support or pay for 
"one single unnecessary soldier" (paragraph 575). We cannot admit that it is the busi
ness of' the Government of India, under the apprehension that reliance cannot be placed 
on the Government in England, to assume more than its hitherto recognised share of the 
common obligation. We would not accept as a charge npon Indian revenues any single 
item of expenditure which shouJd be undertaken by the Government at home • 

Simla, 14 August 1885. 

..4. Colvin. 

C. P. libert. 
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APPENDICES to MILITARY LETTER, No. 135, dated 14th August 1885. 
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• Proposed increase of the Indian Anny, and introduction of the 
linked battalion IYltt-m. 

o StatPment showing the 4'stablished strength of British troops in 
India !rom 186U to 1886. 

• Proposals of Indian Army Commi88ion regarding creation of a 
reserve for the Native Army. 

- ProposJUs of the Commander in Chief for the formation of a 
reserve for the Native Army. 

- Proposed grant of free pa88uge by railway to Bon-commisaioned 
officers and men of the Native.Anny proceeding to or return
ing !rom tbeir homes on furlough. 

- Statements showing the Ipngth of service of non-commissioned 
offioora and rank and file of the Bengal, Madras, and Bombay 
Native Cavalry and Infantry. 

- Statements showing the approximate annual cost of the increase 
to the British and NatIve Army in India a8 pro'posed by the 
Commander In Chief and the Government of ID.daa. 

- Statement showing the estimated saving by the changes proposEd 
in the staff' and commands of tha- Indian Army. 

- Present and proposed strength of Indian _4rmy. 

ENCLOSURES to MILITARY LETTER, No. 135, dated 14th August 1885. 

APPENDIX (A).-[Paragraph 2 of Letter.] 

41 

From Majo~ General Sir T. D. Baker, X.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military Department.-(No. 2U09-B.-" Native 
Army" Organisation; dated Simla, 3rd July 1885)-(Confidential). 

IN the judgment of the Commander in Chief, the time has now arrived when it has 
again become the duty of his Bxcellency to urge upon the consideration of the Govern· 
ment of India, the measures for that increase of the army which the present condItion of 
public affairs has rendered necessary. 

2. In a Minute written by the Commander in Chief on the 8th September 1884, and 
which is before the Government, his Excellency pointed out that the question for con
sideration at that time was .. wheth~r the army, which was considered suitable for the 
defence of India when Russia was at a distance from which she could not molest us, is 
adequate to the increased strain that is placed upon it by the advance of that power to 
the confines of Afghanistan." 

3. The course of event.s 'since that Minute was written has more than justified the 
recommendations for an increase to our military strength which were therein made ~ and 
the situati.JD now demands as ur~ently indispensable measures which might then have 
been regarded merely as desirable precautions. The menacing attitude of Russi., and 
the renewed obligations which we have undertaken in regard to the integrity 01 the 
Afghan kingdom, render it imperative that our military forces should be on 8. scale com· 
mensurate with our national obligations and the effective defence of our Indian Empire. 

4. The letters quoted in the margin contain the recommendations on this subject 
Quartermaster General's No. 1184-A., which his Excellency has already submitted for 

dated 2nd April 1885. the consideration of Government, and it is pro-
Adjutant General's No. 1877, dated 14th posed in the present communication to summarise 

March 1885. d t th d ti' d t I Ad'utant General's No. 2027, dated an repea ose reco!11men a ODS. an o.supp e-
19th lUarch 1885. ment them by certaJD proposals regardin~ the 

Adjutant General's No. 246i, dated organisatIon of the Native army. the adoption of 
7th Apl'il188~. which, the Commander in Chief considers, would 

Adjutant General's No. 1679, dated maferially conduce to its efficiency 
25th.Aprll188S. • 

332• F4 5. In regard 
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5. In regard to the British army in India, the Commander in Chief is of opinion 
that the normal establishment should be increased from its present strength of 59,206 
men* to a strength of about 75,000 men. * 

This number would al/(lw of 30,000 men being retained in India 8S garrisons for those 
strategical points which it is considered necessary to hold. an(l of ~ field army of 40.000 
men, leaving a margin of 5,000 men to cover those deficiencies of actual strenrrth as 
com~ared with establishment which are a]most certain occasionally to occur. 0 

His Excellency is moreover of opinion that no increase can be made in the Native 
army without a proportionate augmentation in the British forces. 

The greater part of this increa.se of about 16,000 men* would be most economically. 
aJild, in the Commander in Chief's opinion, advantageously provided by adding a fourth 
sq'uadron to each regiment of cava.lry, thus raising each corps from 454 to 602 men,- and 
by increasing each battalion from 780 to 960 privates. 

These measures would give a total increase as follows, viz. :-

(1). Increase of one squadron of 148 men each to nine regiments of cava.h·y 
(14~ x 9) = 1,332 men.* 

(2). Increase of 50 battalions of infantry by 180 privates each (50 x 180) = 
9,000 men. 

This leaves a balance of 5,668 men to be provided by bringing out fresh cadres from 
home; and his Excellency recommends that, in order to provide the increase,) strength in 
garrison artillery, which the armament of the existing fortifications and of those now 
'under construction (irrespective of the projected frontier defences), will necessitate. these, 
cadres should consist of the following units ,- . 

1 Regiment of cavalry 
I Battery horse artillery 
2 Field batteries -
4 Ganison batteries 
4 Battalions infantry on the proposed strength 

Men.-
602 
157 
314: 
460 

4,256 

5,789 

If these measures were adopted, the total increase to the British army would be repre
sented by the following' figures :-, 

Increase to cavalry now in India
Increase to infantry now in India 
Increase by fresh cadres from home 

Total Increase 

Men. 
1,332 
9,000 
5,789 

16,121 

6. The Commander in Chief desires to lay especial stress on the recommendation to 
add a fourth squadron to regiments of cavalry, both British and Na.tive; and his Excel
lency feels bound to place on record his conviction that, unless this measure is adopted, 
the organisation of'this arm will remain radically defective. 

On p~radc, and for all movements of manOluvre, whether in peace or war, a re~ment 
of cavalry should be formed into four squadrons; but if the regiment has an orgaDlsation 
of only three squadrons, the fourth squadron, if formed, must be made up of men drawn 
from different troops, and must therefore lack that cohesion which is essential to the 
efficiency of any military unit. It is therefore obvious that to organise a cavalry regi
ment in three squadrons is but a makeshift expedient, ~d that the natural organisation 
of the arm is into regiments of four squadrons each. 

7. The above paragraphs show the manner in which the Commander in Chief considers 
the necessary int:rease to the British army in India may be most economically and con
veniently provided; but if the Government should uecide that it is not advisable to 
increase the present establishments of regiments, aDd that the increase should be in the 
form of fresh cadres to be brought out from England, then his Excellency begs to submit 
his recommendations that the cadres should be as follow!!', viz. :-

4 Rf'gimenUl of cavalry 
1 Battery horse artillery _-I. 
2 Batteries field artillery 
4 Batteries garrison artillery -J 

15 Battalions of' infantry, at 884 each -

Total -

1\Ien. 
1,816 

931 

- 13,260 

16,007 

* Exclusive of officers, but including warrant officer~, non-commiS8ioned officers, and men. 

8. 'n 
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8. In regard to.the Native Army, the Commander in Chief desires to repeat his recom
mendation that a general increase of about 25,000 men should be made to its strength. 

9. This increase should, in the cavalry, for the reasons stated in paragraph 6, take the 
fOlm of a fourth squadron; and his Excellency proposes that the 17 regiments of Bengal 
Cavalry and the four regiments of Punjab Frontier Force Cavalry should in future hav£> 
the following establishment, viz.:-

Ressaldars - 4 
Ressaidars - 4 
Ressaidar W oordie Major 1 
Jemadars 8 
Kote Dufl'adars - 8 
Dufl'adars 64 
Trumpeters - 8 
Sowars - 528 

which is an increase on the present establishment cf
Ressaldar 
Ressaidar 
Jemadars 
Kote Dufl'adars 
Dufl'adars 
Trumpeters -
Sowars - .:. 

Total 

Total 

625 

1 
1 
2 
2 

16 
2 

51 

75 

The two regiments of Central India Horse should each be of the same strength, viz., 
625, as a B('ngal Cavalry regiment, which would give an increase as follows on their 
present establishment:-

Ressaldar 1 
Ressaidar 1 
Jemadars 2 
Kote Dufl'adars .. 8 
Dufl'adars 10 
Trumpeters - 2 
Sowars - - 108 

Total - 132 

10. The Commandel' in Chief further recommends that three new reoiments of cavalry 
should be raised in Bengal, each to be of the new strength of 625 natives of all ranks. 
It seems preferable to raise the three regiments in this Presidency, as the Commander in 
Chief" Bombay, has frequently reported that it is difficult to get men to enlist on the 
silladar system, whereas in Bengal no such difficulties are experienced. 

11. As regards British officers, the Commander in Chief thinks it will be sufficient to 
increase the present number by one squadron commander, which would make- the esta
blillhment of each regiment-

Commandant 1 
Squadron commanders 4 
Squadron officers - 4 

Total Combatant Officers - 9 

12. Rell'arding the Bombay Cavalry, the Commander in Chief recommends that the 
six regim~nts should each consist of the following establishment :-

Ressaldars 
Ressaidars 
Ressaidar Woordie Major 
Jemadars 
Kote Dufl'adar Major 
Farrier Major 
Kote Dufl'adars 
Dufl'adars 
TrumlJeters -
Naiks -
Sowars -

4 
4 
1 
8 
1 
1 
8 

32 
8 

'4.0 
518 

Total - - - 625 
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which is an increase on the present establishment of-:-

Ressaldar 1 
Ressdidar 1 
Jemadars 2 
Kote DufI'adars 2 
DufI'adars 2 
Trumpeters - 2 
Naiks - 10 
Sowars - 55 

Total - 75 

13. The Commander in Chief will not at present deviate from the recommendation& 
which have already gone home regarding the augmentation of the Madras Cavalry; but 
his Excel1ency is of opinion that it would be a preferable arrangement to add a fourth 
,squadron to these corps also. The increase which has been recommended for each regi
ment is as fol1ows :-

N~b - 6 
Troopers 96 

Total - - - 102 

14. The general result of the augmentations would be to give the following increase of 
cavalry strength:-

Beng;~ :regiments Bengal Cavalry _ _ -{i:::~:~d b: 1 Tot: ::c~ ... 
4 regiments Punjab Frontier Force Cavalry 75 men y , 
2 regiments Central India Horse, increased by 132 men eac 264 

Bombay: 

6 regiments, each increased by 75 men 

Madras: 

4 regiments, each increased by 102 men -
3 new regiments in Bengal, of 625 men each 

Total -

450 

40R 
1,875 

4,572 

15. Regarding the Native Infantry, and dealing with that of the Bengal Presidency 
first, we have at present two scales of establishment, viz. :- . 

Native officers 
Havildars 
Drummers -
Rank and file 

Class A.-Ordinary Bengal Infantry. 

Total 

Class B.-GoorUa and Assam Regiments. 

Native officers 
Havildars 
Drummers -
Rank and file 

Of Class A., we have--

Total 

Bengal Infantry - - - - - - - -
Punjab It'rontier It'orce, including the Guides Infantry 

Total -

16 
40 
16 

760 

832 

16 
40 
16 

840 

912 

BegtmeDW. 

37 
10 

47 

or 
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Of Cla.ss B., we have
Goorkha regiments 
Assam reginients -

Our present strength in infantry, therefore, is-

47 regiments, at 832 each -
8 regiments, at 912 each -

Total -

Total 

16. Th" Commander in Chief recommends as follows:-

5 
3 

8 

- 39 .. 104 
7,296 

- 46,400 

5' 

(1.) To increast' the whole of the Bengal, Goorkha, and Punjab Frontier Force 
Infantry to the following regimental establishment, viz.:-

Native offil1ers - 16 
Havildars 48 
Naiks 48 
])rummers 16 
Scpoys - 852 

Total _ 980 Na.tives of 
_ all ranks. 

(2.) To raise five new Goorkha battalions of 980 each. 

(3.) To raise a new corps of Muzbee Pioneers, on the model of the 23rd and 
32nd Pioneers, of 980 strong. His EXllellency also recommends that, in 
order to have a greater number of this very useful class of regiments 
a.va.ilable for field 'Service, two of the Hindustani Infantry regiments in 
Bengal, and two regiments of Bombay Infantry should be converted into 
pioneers. In the Madras Presidency two pioneer regiments already 
exist. 

(4.) To raise three new battalions of Sikhs, each of 980 strong. The Commander 
in Chief selects Sikhs for the new regiments, not only 

., Bengal Infantry - • • - 8,800 t f th . . fi h . Ii . b 
PunJalt Frontler Force Infantry _ 11,600 on a~coun.o ~Ir superIor g tmg qua ties, ~t 

also m consideratIOn of the small number- of thIS 
11,400 class now serving in the Army, as compared with their 

numbers in the general population of the Punjab. 

17. The adoption of these measures would give us the following strength of Native 
lnfantry in the Bengal Presidency, viz. :-

55 existing regiments at a. strength of 980 each 
1 new pioneer battalion -1 
3 new Sikh regiments -J 9 regiments, at 980 men each 
5 new Goorkha regiments 

- 53,900 

8,820 

Total - - - 62,720 

That is, we should get an increase on the present establishment of 16,320 men. 

18. In the Bengal Presidency, therefore, leaving out of consideration the local corps 
Deoll Irregular Force. marginally named, which should be left at their present strenO'th, we 
Ermpura Force. should get the followinO' increase :_ 0 

Meywar Sheel Corps. , I:) 

Malwa Bheel Corps. In the Cavalry 
Bhopal BattahoD. 3,714 
Mhlllrwarra Battalion. 
Nepal Re81dency. In the Infantry - 16,320 

Total - 20,034 

19. In the Bombay Infantry the Commander in Chief recommends that the 26 Iegi
ments should all be raised from their present strength of 832 to the new establishment of 980 
nativeil of all ranks, which would give a total increase of 3,848 men. 

20. In the Madras Infantry the Commander in Chief does not propose to make any 
addition. That army is already of sufficient numerical strength for the duties it is called 
upon to perform, and there is no present urgent necessity which would warrant his 
Excellency in recommending the Government to incur the additional expense which an 
incl'ease to it would cause. 

02 21. It 
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21. It will now be convcnient to summarise the proposals of the Commander in Chie! 
as regards the Native Army. They are as follows~"": 

. (1.) To increase the Native Cavalry in India by 4,572 men (paragraph 14). 

(2.) To increase the Native Infantry in India by 20,168 men, thus .,.ivinIP a total 
increase to both arms of 2-1,740 men. t:> t:> 

(3.) To give an additional squadron commander in 29. regiments of Native 
-23 Bengal. I 6 Bombay. Cavalry. 

(4.) To raise in Bengal the following new troops:-

3 regiments cavalry. 
_ 1 regiment pioneer. 

/) regiments Goorkha (already sanctioned). 
3 regiments Sikhs. 

22. The Commander in Chief, after the. most careful consideration of the subject, is of 
opinion that the increase to our military forces profosed in this letter is absolutely essential 
to render our position in India secure; and his Excellency earnestly trusts that these 
recommendations may meet with the arproval of GO\·ernment. 

23. I will now proceed to submit, for the consideration of Government, a proposed 
alteration in the organisation of the Native Armies, the adoption of which woufd, 1D his 
Excellency's judgment, render them better able than at present to sustain the pressure 
caused by a serious and continued war. . 

24. The weak point in the present organisation is tl1at the infantry regiment has nothing 
to fall back upon. It is a unit that stands by itself, and when a regiment takes the field 
there is no adequ,\te means either to bring up its strength to a war establishment or to 
keep its lanks filled during the progress of the war. A system, in short. is required by 
which regiments may be put into the field a~ a proper strength, and maintained at that 
strength while on service. 

25. This defect in the organisation of the Native Army has long been patent, and 
various schemes have been put forward to meet it by the establishment of some system of 
reserves. The Commander in Chief cannot say whether any of these schemes may be 
practicable, as without tIle test of actual experience no one can predict whether the sepoy 
who has left the colours would be willing to a~ccept sel'vice as a reservist, or could be 
depended upon to come forward to rejoin his b!lttalion in time of' need. 

28. Bu1 the Commander in Chiefis fully prepared, if Her Majesty's Government IIhould 
approve the J>roposals on the subject which have already gone home, to submit for consi
deration of Government a detailed scheme for the formation of a rel>erve, as an additional 
means towards maintaining regiments on a war footin~ while on service in the field. His 
Excellency is, however, very strongly of opinion that in a matter of such vital importance 
as the efficiency for war of the entire Native Army it would not be prudent lD times 
such as the present to limit ourselves to experiments, and that it will be wise to devise 
a B) stem by which that portion of the Army which takes the field may depend for immediate 
reinforcement and support uIJon the battalions which remain in quarters. 

27. This end can best be met, in the Commander in Chiefs opinion, by linking two or 
three battalions together as iister regimfmts, the corps which is put into the field drawing 
men from that which remains behind. 

21:1. The I)lan thus proposed can be most easily explained by showing in some detail 
how it wou d work if its principles were applied to the Bengal Infantry. 

29. (1.) All reO'iments 1.0 be linked (as sister battalions) either in the manner shown 
in Annexure A., by twos, or, as in Annexure B., by threes. 

(2.) In detailinO' an army for field service, one of the sister battalions should always be 
left in cantonmen~. 

(3.) When warned for service, a regiment should at once be made up to 1,000 effective 
rank and file by transfers from its sister battalions. 

(4.) The establishment of the sister battalion or battalions should also be simulta
neously raised to 1,000 rank and file. 

(5.) The Fister battalions would supply transfers cf trained soldiers to fill the gaps in 
the ranks of th(l battalion on service during the continuance of the war. 

(6.) The depot of the battalion Oil service would, whenenr practicable, be attached to 
one of the sister battalions in cantonments. 

(7.) All enlistments iu any battalion to be made in future for both ?r all thre~ batta~ 
lions; i.e., a recruit enlisted in the 1st Bengal Infantry would at the time of enlIStment 
be made to understand that he enlists also for the 2nd and 3rd Bengal Infantry, and was 
liable to transfer, in the event of war, to either of those regiments. 

(8.) Beyond 
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t8.) Beyond this liability to transfer to a sister battalion during a war, the conditions 
of the sepoy's service to remain precisely as at present. 

(9.) No alteration to be made in the numbers or designations of regiments; the only 
present change would be that all recruits would be enlisted with liability of transfer to 
their sister battalions, and a note would be added in the Army List to each regiment 
stating its sister battalions. 

(10.) As the liability to transfer would only come into existence on one or two of the 
battalions being ordered on service, there would be no change whatever either in the 
organisation of regiments or in the conditions of the sepoy's service during peace-time. 

30. By this system we should ensure a supply of trained soldiers, both to brin~ a 
battalion up to war strength and to replace its casualties in the field. The ObVIOUS 
objection to the system is, that by using a part of the Army as a means of suvply for the 
other part, we have only a proportion of our strength really available for Seld service. 
But the Commander in Chief regards this objection as more theoretical than real. 'Ve 
must always keep at least a. third of our almy in garrison; and if the battalions in 
reserve are not depleted. but kept up to their proper strength of 1,000 rank and file, his 
Excellency does not anticipate that we should experience any practical inconvenience 
from depending for our first reserve on the ranks of the Army itself. At all events, the 
system has the advantage of supplying an assured reserve of trained and thoroughly 
e'ffective soldiers for the immediate requirements of regiments placed on a war footing. 
If, in addition to this, it is decided to establish an army reserve of men who ha.ve served. 
with the colours, we shan probably find no .difficulty in maintaining battalions at full war 
strength. 

31. The Commander in Chief recommends that the system of linked battalions should 
be applied to the Native Infantry of the tluee presidencies, and to that of the Punjab 
FrontIer Force. His Excellency does not recommend that it should be also applied to 
the cavalry, as the organisation of !'iIladar cavalry does not lend itself to such an 
arrangement. 

ANNEXURE A. to Adjutant General's Letter. 

Schedule of Regiments linked by Twos. 

Bengal Infantry. 

1st and 2nd. 
3rd" 4th. 
5th" 6th. 
7th" 8th. 
9th ') 10th. 

11th " 12th. 
13th " 16th. 
14th " 35th (new Sikh regiment,. 
15th " 36th ( ditto ). 
17th " 18th. 
19th " 22nd. 
20th " 21st (these two regiments enlist 

Afridis). 

23rd } 
32nd Pioneers. 
34th (new pioneer regiment) 
24th and 25th. 
26th " 27th. 
28th " 29th. 
30th " 31st. 
33rd " 38th. 
39th ,. 40th. 
42nd } 
43rd Assam regiments. 
44th 
45th and 37th (new Sikh regiment). 

Pu,yab F,ontier Force. 

1st and 2nd Sikhs. 
3rd" 4th " 
1st., 2nd Punjab Infantry. 
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4th } 5th Punjab Infantry. 
6th 
The Guides. 
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1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
4th, 5th " 6th, 
7tl,t, ~th " 9th. 

10m, 11th " 12th. 
13th, 16th " 17th. 
18th,33rd .. 38th. 
19th, 22nd ~, 24th. 
20th, 2]st ,,26th. 

ANNEXURE B. 

Schedule of Regiments linked by Threes. 

Bengal Infantry. 

25th, 27th and 28th. 
29th, 30th " 31st. 
14th, l.5th " 45th (Sikhs). 
311th " 40th. 
23rd, 32nd " 34th· (new-) Pioneers. 
42nd,43rd ,. 44th (Assam). 
35th, 36th " 37th (all De\\) Sikh regi

mE-nts. 

Punjab Frontier Force. 

1st, 2nd ., 4th Punjab Infantry. The Guides. 
lst, 2nc1 and ard Sikhs. 15th and 6th Punjab Infantry. 

4th Sikhs. 

APPENDIX (A.)-[Paragraph 39 of LetterJ. 

F:roDi Colonel M. 'w. Willoughby, Secretary.to the Government of Bombay, Military 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 
3752. dated Bombay Castle, 6th July 1835). 

WITH reference to the correspolldence ending with your letter, No. 59-S-B. (Organi
sation" dated 28th April 1882, I am directed to forward herewith, for the consideration 
and o;ders of the Government of India, a copy of a letter from the Adjutant General, 
No. 35-2-0.-6419, dated 22nd June 1885, re-submitting the proposals regarding the 
reorganisation of the infantry of the "Bombay Army in regiments of three battalions 
each, which, consequeut upon the disbandment of certain regiments of the Bombay Army, 
his Excellency the Commander in Chief then recommended for the consideration of Go
vernment. 

2. A copy of the Adjutant General's letter, No. 5-C-T., dated 2!>th March 1882, 
referred 1;0 in paragraph 2 of that officer's letter quoted above, accompanies. 

From Brigadier General A. L. Annesley, Adjutant General, Bombay Army, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military Department (No. 35-2-0.-6419, 
dated Poona, 22nd June 1885). 

ADVERTING to Government Resolutioneo,Nos.1874, of 5th April 1882, and 2432. of 9th 
May 1882, I am directed by the tommander in Chief to re-suLmit the proposals which, 
consequent upon the disbandment of certain regiments of this army, he then recommended 
to the attention of Government, as it appears to his Excellency not improbable that the 
Government of India may be disposed to give them from ahered circumstances a. further 
consideration. 

2. His Excellency desires particularly to draw attention to paragraph 12 of my letter, 
No. 5-C-T., of 25th March 1882 (extract attached), which refrains from advising that a 
strictly regimental promotion as regards British officers should ensue from this amal. 
gamation, as the experience derived from the custom of the three regiments of Sind Horse, 
where this prillciple for a time obtained, produced anything but satisfactory results. The 
24 officers, who would thus become the quota of an enlarged regimental organisation, 
would not, his Excellency is satisfied, afford a sufficient field for selection to provide three 
commandants, three seconds in command, and three adjutants of exceptional ability; and 
any rapid run of promotion, 811ch as must be caused by active service, would promote 
officers to regimental positions so much at variance with their army rank as to become 
embarrassirg in regard to army diflcipline, if the rule of regimental promotion was made 
more than a debirable enhancement of regimental continuity. 

3. I am to point out that the only expense chargeable to the public reVenued in con
nection with this scheme would be the equipment of two battalions as rifles, and the 
tim aU outlay consequent on a change of facings and yuggries in certain other linked 
battalions. 
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EXTRACT Paragraflb 12 of the Adjutant General's Letter, No. 5-C-T., dated 25th March 
1882, to the Secretary to the Gpvernment of Bombay, Military Department. 

Para. 1~. IT would, in his Excellency'S opinion, be quite beyond the range of the 
present proposal to alter any of the existing rules of :promotion, or to extend it regi
mentally, so as to contract that field of selection by whIch the efficiency of battalions is 
streI!gthened. The suggestion is limited to a freeh arrangement in the telling oft' of 
regiments; and if palpable advanta~es can be secured from this opportunity, whilst regi
mental susceptibilities are also cODiSldered, without any increase of expenditure, and with 
a reasonable promise of augmented efficiency, it is certainly, in his Excellency'S opinion, 
an opportunity which should not be overlooked. 

From Brigadier General A. L. Allneale.lJ, Adjutant General, Bombay Arnty, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military Department (No.5-C-T., dated 
Poona, 25th Ma~ch 1885) (Confidential). 

WITH reference to Government Resolution, No. 1362, dated Bombay Castle, 14th 
March 1882, I have the honour, in obedience to the instructions therein contained, to 
submit the views of his Excellency Lhe Commander in Chief on the proposal contained in 
letter, No. 179-B., Government of India, Military Department, dated Fort William, 11th 
March 1882. 

2. His Excellency the Commander in Chief submits that the regiments of the Bombay 
Army to be reduced should be I\S follows:-

Cavalry: 

3rd Sind Horse. 

Infantry: 

The 6th Native Infantry. 
The 11th Native Infantry. 
The] 5th Native Infantry. 
The 18th Native Infantry. 

3. His Excellency's reasons for this selection are as follows: that the Srd Sind Horse 
is the junior regiment of the Bombay Cavalry as \\ell as of a brigade, whose conditions of 
enli6tment, involving permanent quarters at J aCQbabad, h8' e become ill-suited to geneIal 
service. 

The above procedure (selecting the junior regiment) cannot, however, be extended to 
. the infantry without ilisbanding the 27th, 29th, and 30th 

lat, 2nd, 3rd BIJuch Re/llment9. regiments; these are Biluch regiments, and of them the 
two first llave a valuable character; the third (late Jacob's Rifles), though it has not 
equal claim to conl!ideration on the score of' efficiency, enjoys advantages for recruiting, 
and a promise of equal efficiency in the future with the 1st and 2nd Biluchis. His Ex
cellency would not, therefore. desire to terminate its recent reconstruction. 

The 28th, 26th, 25th, and 24th are regiments of good service and of good repute, and 
the 24th is serving in the Quetta Brigade. It seems, therefore, undesirable to apply to 
them n principle which has been surrendered in regard to the Bilnch regIments, so that. 
selection, baseo upon records of service and present efficiency, influenced also by financial 
convenience when the claims of regiments are perplexingly balanced, remains the (lnly 
alternative of an invidious decision. 

The regiments with least field service are the 6th, II th, 14th, 1.5th, 16th, 17th, 
18th, and ~2nd. The 22nd hab just gone to Aden, which would complicate its disband
ment. 

The 14th and 16th are regiments of superior physique; the 17th is very favourably 
reported on, and his Excellency therefore considers that those already noted can be best 
sPax:ed consistently ,vith public interests, which have exercised full weight in this con-
clUSIon. ' 

4. The selection of regiments for reduction will entail a very general re-numbering of 
regiments, and this will be a greatel.' grievance to those thus affected if accident exempts 
others from a similar change. His Excellency the Commander in Chief therefore sug
gests for consideration that no organisation could be better suited to the peculiarities of 

332. G 4 Indian 
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Indian service than Native Infantry regiments composed of three battalions. It would 
rarely be prudent to withdraw more than one-third of the native troops, !lnd more than 
half of the English force from garrison duties; and this proportion coincides with the 
contingent of 10,000 to 12,000 mell which Bombay is calculated to contribute to an Indian 
army in the field. 

5. Twenty-four Native Infantry battalions incorporated into eiO"ht reO"iments would 
thus put eight battalions, the fittest for service, at once with the fi';st lin~. Each such 
battalion would in war be backed up by a resen"e of two batta.lions, and would leave its 
sick, its recruits, its families, with the nearest reserve battalion without any of the expense 
and mismanagement which is the inevitable result of Native Infantry depots. 

\ 6. Such a system as that herein proposed would be an ASsurance to the Army at ]ar"'e 
that at the first call for service each regiment would be fairly represented in the force by 
its best battalion at the time, thus stimulat.ing not only greater emulation in the field 
between regiments, but within them supplying an incentive to the greatest efficiency. Ilis 
Excellency considers the advantages of the system incontestable from a military point of 
view, provided it can be adapted to the Staff Corps system. 

7. His Excellency would further point out thai within this Presidency there are eilYht 
English regiments of infantry. Number of the native battalions, exclusive of one battalion 
at Aden, and the Marine battalion in Bombay, will be henceforward 24 battalions thus 
classified :-

2 Grenadier battalions. 
5 Light Infantry battalions. 
J. Rifle battalion. 

3 Biluch battalions. 
13 Line battalions. 

8. His Excellency would }>ropose to add a good line battalion (the 19th) to tile two 
Grenadier battalions, and form these three into the first regiment; also to assimilate the 
3rd and 5th Light Infantry to the 4th Rifles; these would form the second regiment; 
the remaining three regiments of Light Infantry would forlll the third regiment. 

The three Biluch battalions to form the fourth regiment. 
The remaining twelve battalions to be divided into groups of tllree, and to compose 

four regiments, viz., the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, preserving their present precedence as 
follows :-

5th Regiment 
6th Regiment 
7th Regiment 
8th Regiment 

7th 
12th 
16th 

- 22nd 

8th 
13th 
17th 
24th 

!Jth 
14th 
20th 
26th 

9. With regard to the regiments which remain over, his Excellency would proposc 
to add the 28th Regiment Nutive Infantry as It fourth battalion to the proposed eighth 
regiment, by which arrangement a ninth battalion could, if necessary, be placed in the 
field, leaving two battalions in reserve. The Marine battalion, whose duties are specific, 
would remam single, and not numbered. 

10. His Excellency desires me to point out that as at Quetta, Poona, Mhow, Bombay, 
and Belgaum two or more Native Infantry battalions sarve to~ether, the usual rotation of 
relief would not unfrequently bring together at the same statIOn battalions of the same 
regiment, which would go far to cement regimental pympathies amongst the men, 
which must facilitate, simplify, and cheapen volunteering on emergency. It wouid also in 
a degree mitigate the hardship of unexpectedly shifting officers to regiments with which 
they have no connection, and would periodically afford them the option of a combined 
regimental mess. 

11. Thus eight Native Infantry battalions at 832 (total 6,656), four European regi-
10200. t: ments at 886 (total 3,544), together with the proper proportion of cavalry 

, 111 antry. and artillery, would make a compact division with great Vitality of resource 
and elasticity of development. 

12. It would, in his Excellency'S opinion, be quite beyond the range of thc present 
proposal to alter any of the existing rules of promotion, or to extend it re~imentalIy so 118 

to contract that field of srlection by which the efficiency of battalions 15 stTengthened. 
The suggestion is limited to a fresh arrangemcnt in the telling off of regiments; and if 
palpable advanta~es can be secured from this opportunity, whilst regimental susceptibili
ties are also conSIdered, without any increase of expenditure, and with a reasonable pro
mise of augmented efficiency, it is certainly, in his Excellency's opinion, an opportunity 
which shollld not be overlooked. 

13. With regard to the stations which should, in consequence of the proposed reduc
tions, be reduced or abandoned, his Excellency is of opinion that, both from a military 
and political point of view, the following arrangement is desirable, with one exception, 

however, 
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however, namely, the retention of Bhuj, which, from a military point of view, his Excel
lency does not consider necessary or even advisable :-

Bombay. detachment Tanna 2 battalions Augur! - -1 
l\Iet.idpur ! -J 1 battalion 

Poona 3 b.attaliolls 

Mho\v J I 
Na.irabad 1 battdlon 

-l 
2 battalions Bhuj 1 battalion 

Indore j • .) 
lllljkot, detuchment Dwarka 1 battalion 

Deesa 1 battalion Ahmedabad 1 bllttalion 
Uelgaum. 2 bllttollions B,lroda, deta\!hment Soral- 1 bllttalion* 
Satura 6 -1 Karachi ~ I bllttlllion 

Dharwari .f 1 battalion 
H Yllerall,1I1 1 batto1liOIl 

Ahmednagar . 1 buttlliion Jacobabad 1 battalion 

Aden 1 battalion Quetta District 4, battalions 

Total . 26 Lattaliolls. 

14. The stations his Excellency proposes to abandon f01' Kative Infantry are Malegaon, 
Sholapur, KaladO'hi, Sadra, N eemuf'h ; and those whertl a diminution of garrison is recom
mended are Ba.r;da, six companies in place of eight; Bombay, 15 companies in place of 
20; Dharwar, four companies in place of eight; Surat, three companies in place of eiO'ht 
companies: and Ahmedabad, eight companies in place of 15 companies. '" 

, The incrl'ased strength of regiments will admit of tIle detachment being furnished without a diminution 
of Bar'lda garrison. 

1860 
1861 
1862 
18G3 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 

APPENDIX (B,)-[Paragraph 12 of Letter.] 

Established Strength of British Troops in India. 

... 

- Sa,161 
- 74,425 
- 69,324 
- 69,363 
- 69,646 
- 67,131 
- 62,454 
- 62,:.110 
- 62,350 
- 61,995 
- 60,425 
• 60,45J 
- 60,417 

IS73 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
18tH 
1882 
18d3 
1884 
18MJ 

APPENDIX (C.)-LParagrul1h 64 of Letter.] 

- 60,45~ 
- 60,435 
- 60,432 
- 60,409 
- 60,398 
- 60,341 

60,329 
- 60,300 
- 60,297 
- 59,458 
- 59,53~ 
- 59,372 
- 59,371 

Pr?posal of Army Commission regarding Creation of an Army Reserve. 

258. The want of some system of reserves for India has often been felt, and the subjeil! 
has been brought forward from time to time The success of the German system has 
shown that the existence of army reserve3 gives an immense, anJ at the same time an 
economical, increase to the military power of a nation. Lord Napier of Maedala. 
recommended the formation of resent's for the Indian Army when he was Commander in 
Chief. His Excellency Sir Frederick Ha.ines concurred in Lord Napier's opinion as to 

the 
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the llecessity for forming a reserve. The Bombay G,overnment o.lso accepted the views 
of Excellency Sir Charles Stave ley, then Commander in Chief of Bombay. that the 
State ought to retain a lien on the services of pensioned soldiers. Nearly all the ren-i
mental officers of the Bengal and Punjab armies, especially those who were enO'aCTea"'ili 
the Afghan campaign of IM78, are convinced that some system of reserve is ne~J:d. by 
means of which regiments ocdered into the field can obtaiu at once a supply of disciplined 
sold:ters to fill vacancies caused by casualties, and to take the places of invaliu6 or others 
sellt to the depot. As has been stated above. the officers of the .Madras and Bombay 
Army Corps hold that urafts from linked or other hattalionll can best supply this need. 
Officers of the two Northern Army Corps, on the otht-r hand, say that some system of 
re~imental reserves ought to be established, under which dit!clp1illed and effechve 
reservist'l could be repalled to the colours at a week's notice They report. moreover, 
that such a system of reberves, If combined With localiocd r. cruiting grounds and fixed 
regimental d"'pots, would be most popular with the best fighting l'ace~ ot' which the northern 
armies are composed. 

25U, There can be littl~ doubt that tbe maintenance of army reserves in India 
would greatly increase the offensive and def. nsivp. power of the- Indian Army. At the 
same time, it must be remembered that our Native Army is a mercenary force, lIervinrr 
an alien Government. Even if it were desirabh·, it would not be possible to Impose com~ 
pulsory service in the army of rf'serve on any large section of the populatiGn. And it 
would be politically inad,visable tl' adopt f01· IndIa the short·senice system of Europe, 
whereby the largest pOSSIble number of men Dl'e rassed through the army, returned into 
the general po flulation, and are kept, by ptriodica training, in 0. .. tate of military efficiency. 
Tht're can be no advantage, and there might be mnch ri~k, in scattering hunflreus of 
thousands of trained reservists over the several provinces of India. The services of such 
large numbers would never be net-ded, and the co~t of their maintenance would be very 
great. Under the present system, however, a consideraLle number of tl"ained 80ldiers 
alr(·ady pass from our army unnually into the general population. According to the 
returns for :five years, 7,778 native soldiers leave the army annually, of whom 4,612 retire 
on pension. Thus, in 10 years time nearly 80,000 trained native soldiers returned to 
their homes. Any plan which retained a proportion of these 80,000 men in army reserves, 
and bound them to the British Government by sufficient money payments, would meet 
the requirements of our military system without increasing the number of trained soldiers 
annually absorbed in the general population. 

260. W c attach great im~ortance to the opinions of 1:'0 many distit:guislled soldiers, and 
of so many experienced regImental officers, in favour of a resen e system. At the same 
time we recognise a distinct political danger in any indefinite increase of the number of 
trained soldiers passed annually into the pl)pulation of Indin.. 'We consider however that 
thc provisioll of efficient reserves can well be combined with some rc\·ision of the pension 
rules. We proIXlse that a strictly limited reeoerve of ~oo men to every infantry regiment 
he eventually maintained. The reserve \\'ould consist of privates, inhabitants either of 

British territory or of' States within the frontier 
.. Twelve yeal s i. named as the periDd before whIch f .. bId' h f' 

a soldier .honld not h. pa.Bed IOto the re •• rve But 0 [intIs n la, w 0, a ter 12- real's' service 
the Comm,.,lOn fe.1 tbot tbls telUl obould be op.n with the colours with good ch.lracter, mi"'ht 
t~ reconslder.t·on at speCIal ttmeo, and fOJ opeclal choose to pass into the reser\ e. They wo~ld 
leaSons. receive a. reserve pay of four rupees a month, 
payable half-yearly; they would belong to the first rest-rve till they I'eached 21 years' 
service. During their service in the first reserve, tlley would be liable to embodiment 
for two months in every two years, and to service with the colours whene'er summoned. 
They would receive, during the period of their embodiment, in addition to reserve pay, 
the full pay and good-conduct pay wllich tht'y might have been drawing \\hen they joined 
tn" reserve. At 21 years' Sel"'\'ICe they would pass to the pen8ion Ii"t or second reserve, 
whf're they would continue to receive a. pr-nsion of four rupet's a month. and would be 
liable for 8ervice on garrison duty only \'\ hen summoned. Afu'r 32 y. ars' service they 
should be liable for no furth!:'r Sl rvice, but would enjoy their pension of four rupees a 
month for the rtmainder of their lives. It 'Would ro.r .. ly be necess<lry to £xt'rcise or tmbody 
the second nserve; but th('y could, in time of necessity, usefully take garrison duty in 
cantonments or fortresses. The first reSlfve would be embodil'd at thert gimental del)ot!!, 
and their two month!;' ext:rcise would include rifle practice. A British officer, with suffi
cient strength of Native officers and non-commissioned officers, and a medical subordinate, 
would be deputed to the depot. from the regiment once in t~o years to exelcise the re"erves. 
The f>econd reserve, when called out, would be armed from the nearest depot or arsenal. 
As the first reserves of different regiments would be called up for embodiment in alternate 
years at the time of year least inconvenient for agricultural operations, arms, uniform, 
and accoutrements for 200 men would suffice for the reserves of two regiment!'; and 
therefore one-half only of the reserve equipments need Le kept at the depots in cus
tody of the native regiment cantoned at the depot head-quarters, the remainder being 
kept at the nearest arsenal. Rf'.'lervists on embodiment for exercise would be slleltered 
ill standing camps whenevt'r the depot buildings and huts did not furnish sufficient 
.accoUlmoda tion. 

261. We do not propose to constitute any first reserves of cavalry, because 
sider th'lt the country cannot afford to maintain a large reserve of hordes. 

we con
Xative 

cavalry 
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cavalry reservists, who had no exercise with !hrir horse~, would soon beco~e. }neffi
cient. We think, however, that th'il change lD the pension rules, and the IUlbIllty to 
gu:rison t!ervice in the pecond rcserve, should for the future apply to cavalry as well as 
to lDfantry. 

APPENDIX (D.)-[Paragraph 66 of Letter.] 

From Major-General Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military Department, (No. 2352-B.," Native Army, 
Orgq.nisation," dated Simla, 28 July 1885.)-(Confidential). 

IN continuation of para~raph 26 of this office letter No. 2009-B. of 3rd July, and with 
advertence to the instructIons contained in your No. 479-B. of 20th July, I am directed 
by the Commander in Chief to submit, for the orders of the Government of India, the 
following Bcheme for the formation of a reserve for -the Native t\rwy:-

(1.) Each regiment of infa.ntry to have a first reserve limited to 200 men. 

(2.) This 1st Reserve to }Ie composed of men of under 12 years' service, and who, 
after a service of not less than three years with the colours, volunteer for 
transfer to the Reserve. 

(3.) Only men physically fit. and who may be approved by their commanding 
officers, to be allowed to join the Reserve. 

(,&.) The Reserve to be formed gradually; and in order to avoid impairing the 
efficiency of regiments, no men should be passed into the Reserve if the 
corps .is more than 10 per cent. below its estabiished strength, including 
recruits. 

(5.) Commanding officers should be empowered to enlist in the 1st Reserve any 
suitable men who may have already taken their ditlcharge from the service. 

(6!) Men of the let Reserve to be liable for field service. 

(7.) If the scheme for linking battalions proposed in paragraphs 27 30 of this 
office letter No. 2009-B. of 3rd July is approved by Government, the men 
of the lst Reserve should be liable for field service with anyone of the 
sister battalions. 

(8.) Each regiment to have also a 2nd Reserve, to be composed of men physically 
fit for garrison duty, who take their discharge from the service between 
40 and 50 years of age, and of transfers from the 1st Reserve on completing 
a total service of 21 years. 

(9.) 

(10.) 

The 2nd Reserve to be unlimited in number, but no man to be retained in it 
who has completed 32 Yf'ars' service since date of first enlistment, or who 
is not in all respects fit for the performance of garrison duty. 

Men of the 2nd Resel"ve not to be liable for field service, but only for 
garrison duty. 

(11.) Men of both reserves to receive pay, while at their homes, at the followin~ 
rates:-

Sepoys - -
Havildars and naiks 

R~. n. p. 
3 8 - a month. 
4 " 

(12.) 'Vhen embodied for training, or called to join their battalions during a war, 
reserve men to receive the full pay, with good conduct pay, which they 
were drawing when passed into the Reserve. 

(13.) Payments to reserve men to be made once a year in arrears when they are 
called out for training; thus, on the men beinO' mustered, each sepoy would 
receive 10 rupees for his current expenses, and the balance (32 rupees) on 
the conclusion of the training. 

(14.), If the proposals for linking battalions are adopted, the Commander in Chief 
would further recommend that a head-quarter station should be allotted to 
each group of linked battalions, at which one of the three battalions $hould 
always be quartered, and at which it would probably be found convenient 
to place the depots of the battalion or battalions in the field. 
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(15.) 

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

The stations could be allotted somewhat as follows :_ 

1st, 2nd, 3rd. 
4th, 5th, 6th 
7th, 8th, 9th 
10th, lIth. 12th 
13th, 16th, 17th 
18th, 33rd, 38th 
39th,40th 
19th, 22nd, 24th 
25th, 27th, 2~th 
29th, 301h. 31st-
20th, 21st, 26th-
14th, 15th, 45th 
35th, 36th, 37th (all new regiments) -
23rd, 32nd, 34th- (new-) regiments 

- Meerut. 
- Cawnpore. 

Lucknow. 
- l!'yzabad. 
- Allahabac1. 
- Benare~. 
- Dinapore. 

Jhelum. 
- Umballa. 
- Sialkot. 
- Rllwalpindi. 

Ferozcpore. 
- .Iullundur. 
- Lahore. 

The men of both re~erves to be embodied for training for one month in each 
year at such season as agriculturists can best 'be spared from their fields. 
The I raining, when practicable, to be carried out at the head-quarter 
station of the linked battalions, or by the battalions to which the men 
bebng, the principle being observed that the reserve men should be trained 
as n(ar as possible to their own homes. 

(HI.) If necessary, officers from regiments quartered at stations where but fe\v 
rt:serve men assemble for training could be detached to stationll w here the 
numbers are larger for the period of the annual training. 

(17.) Free railway passes and marching allowance to be given to men going to and 
returning from the Hnnual training. 

(18.) The arms and accoutrements of reserve men to be kept at the stations at 
which they assemble for their annual training. Special arrangements will 
have to be made for their proper charge and security_ 

(19.) The records and documents of reserve men to be kept at the headquarters of 
the battalion to which they belong. 

(20.) 

(21.) 

Reserve men to get an allowance of two rupees a year to aid them in keeping 
,up a suit of' uniform in serviceable (rder: the uniform ,to consist of' a regi
mental turban, a khaki blouse,. a khaki pair of pyjama!', putties, and a pair 
of native shoes. Great-coats, havresacks, and water-hottles should be 
supplied to men by Government when called up for field service. 

All resel" e men to be medically examined bef'O! e they are di>'missed from the 
annual training; when apy ::;hort ser, ice men ii-lUnd unfit should he di3-
Charged with gratuity proportional to their length of /lel'\'ice as follows, 
viz :-

Five years' and under 10 years' service 

Ten years' and under 15 y<':ars' service 

Fifteen years' and under 20 years' I'ervice 

Twenty year~1 and under 25 years' service 

- 3 months' pay. 

- 6 " 
- 9 " " 
- 12 " " 

(22.) Men 0: 25 years', but under 32 years' sen-icc, should be granted a modified 
penSIOn. 

(23.) Reserved non-commissionec1 officers to be ullowl'd at the following rates for 
every 100 reservists:-

Four havildars 

Four naiks 

• at 4 rupees !I. month. 

- at 4" " 

These men would be liable for field service, if belonging to the 1st Reserve; 
but it would probably be found advantageous to retain them at the depat8 
for training or enh:!ting recruits. 

(24.) As it is very desirable to render reserve rervice popular, the Commander in 
Chief 1 ecommends that it would be allowed to qualify for pension, reserve 
Dlen being entitled to pension after 32 years' service. 

(25.) The Commander in Chief is of opinion that the present invalid pension after 
15 years' service should be abolished, but would recommend that the native 

80ldier 
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soldier should be entitled to the ordinary pension or bis rank after 21 years' 
service with the colours. 

(26.j The reserve 8y£tem, as above detailed, to be applied to the Sappers and 
Miners, Native mountain batteries, and Native cavalry: the two former 
having II. reserve of 25 per cent. on their established streugth, and the 
cavalry having a reserve of from 50 to IOU men for each regiment. 

Appendix (E.)-[Paragraoh i] of Letter.] 

From Major Geneml Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the 
Secretal·y. to the Government of India, Military Department-(No, 2204-B.
.. Native Army,"-dated Simla, 16th July 18MS.) 

I AM directed by the Commander iu Chief to submit, for the favourable consid~!'ation 
of the Government of Indi,\, whether, in order to increasfl the popularity of mlhtary 
service among the people of this country, it would not be advisable to grant free passage 
by railway to native and non-commissioned officers and men of the Native Army pro
ceeding to or returning from their homes on furlough for such part of the journey as 
railw&y transit is available. 

2. As the Native Army is at present constituted, it is impossible to avoid quartering 
men at considerable distances from their homes: and thus it happens that natives of Oudh 
are found serving at Peshawar, and natives of the Punj:,b at Allahabad or Calcutta. On 
such men the travelling expenses to which they are put whE.'n visiting their homes on 
furlough fall very heavily. The railway fare from Lucknow to Peshawar is Rs. 11. 6. 0.; 
and thus a sepoy at Peshawar on seven rupees a month going to his home in Oudh on 
36 months' furlough actually has to pay more for his railway fare than he can \'eceive as 
pay during the entire period of his absence. 

8. It has frequently been recommended to the Commander 10 Chief that the Govern
ment should be asked to a!l,sist native soldiers towurds defraying the expenses of th.-ir 
furlough journeys, and Colonel Norman'" committee in 1882 suggested that fliW passes 
should be granted to all mpu serving at a distance of 700 miles or more from their homes; 
but his Excellency has hitherto refrained from making any proposals on the matter, 
because it seemed impossible to draw any line between the men who should get free 
passes and those who should not. 

4. In view however of the necpssity that now exists, and will continue to ::xist, for 
rendering military service popular among the classes frOID which our native Roldie,'y are 
urawn, the Commander in Chief is of opinion that the time has now COlDe for the G,wern
ment to take this matter in hand, and his Excellency recommends that free pass(oi; should 
be gra~ted to all native soldiers on furlough, men going on temporary leave continuinb to 
pay thelr own expenses. 

5. The distinction between fllrlough and temporary leave is well known in the army, 
and the Commander in Chief feels assured that, if the Government see fit to g:rant this 
boon. it will remove what is now felt to be a. distinct grievance, and will go f.lr -to render 
service in the ranks of the British Army popular. F,ee ration and free travelling are 
tangible advantagt's that the natives of India will not be slow to appreciate; and though 
the former would be too costly a mea.sure to be considered at present, his Ex~ellency 
believes that the latter might be granted with but small actual expense to the :::;tate. 
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APPENDIX F.-[Paragraph 72 of Letter.] 

BENGAL CAVALRY. 

LENATH of SERVICE of the I\on-Commissioned Offic~rs and Rank' and File, compiled 
from the Inspection Returns for 18ts4-85. 

aI .; I 5 .; aI i! E i li! [;j .. • .. .. " ., ., cd Go ., ., ., .. Po ~ ., 
~ '" '"" 

... ... 
REGIMENTS. IQ ~ 

IQ <:> "" <:> ... 
<>l ... .. 0 ... ... ... ... ... • J " ... 

"" 
0 s oS S S I>- ooC 

" B ... • .. 
p 0 '" 0 "" 0 ~ 0 ... ... .... ... ... ... Eo< 

1st :Bengal Cavalry 133 
, 

· · 174 103 86 24 11 6 -
2nd 

" 
w · 179 130 100 74 17 22 6 -

Srd 
" - - 175 172 118 56 6 10 - -

4th .. · · 158 143 100 72 46 14 2 S 

~th " · .' 1M 157 119 62 24 18 1 2 

6th " · · 233 124 . 82 48 15 29 - 8 

7th " - · 176 l86 59 f3 11 19 1 -
8th " · · 112 204 153 47 10 II 2 -
9th 'f · - 230 144 VI 4_' 33 12 - -

10th 
" · - 183 167 100 41 17 13 1 -

11th " · - 174 185 73 67 23 15 - -
12th I' - · 234 147 104 28 6 16 2 1 

13th " · · 221 150 92 34 20 20 - -. 
14th .. · - 229 140 65 63 27 12 - -. 
15th .. - · 212 126 78 6J 34 24 1 -

18th II · · ~71 180 131 40 1\ 4 1 2 

19th 
" · · 261 104 91 53 19 9 - -

--- ------ ----- ---
TOTAL . . - 3,235 2,633 1,639 965 339 256 23 11 9,101 

Percentage • - - 35'M 2893 1800 10'60 372 281 '25' '12 -

• Taken (rom the l'Pturns (or 1883-84, 
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BENGAL INFANTRY. 

LENGTH of SERVICE of the Non-Commissioned Officers and Rank and File, compiled 
from the Inspection Returns for 1884-85. 

I! .; 5 r! :e 5 :! r! as :0 as ~ .. as ., ., ., ., .. .. po, '" ~ po, ..... ... po, po, 
llEGutBII'T8. IQ ... on 0 .,. 0 .. ... TOT .. !.L • 

~ 
0 - Of .. Q) Q) Q) ... 

.3 .3 .3 .s .. ... 0 2 ., 
" .. 

0 on .,. 0 .. p on -' .... 0 .. Q) 0 .. 
1st Infantry · · - 357 22;; 117 80 8 2 - 2 
2nd 

" · · - 279 151 113 1117 33 11 - .5 
8rd 

" - - - 86 363 173 108 77 3 2 4 
4th 

" - · · 180 34.& 206 61 13 - - 1 
6th 

" - · - 441 140 110 75 43 - - -
6th 

" - - - 818 197 175 88 15 11 - 3 
7th 

" - - · 175 3J5 165 91 I 13 13 - -
8th 

" - - · 2.&9 233 172 93

1 

48 5 - -
9th 

" - · · 200 3U 141 81 19 1 - -
10th 

" · - - 209 380J 122 66 19 2 2 -
11th 

" · - · 230 272 166 113 82 1 1 -
121h 

" - - - 279 3J8 131 51 4 - - -
13th 

" - - - 362 246 129 68 9 1 - 1 
14th 

" - - · 302 279 176 54 5 1 - -
15th 

" - - - 386 190 167 51 13 1 - -
16th 

" - - - 292 330 77 71 ~9 8 - -
17tll .. - ~ - 378 215 129 73 15 3 1 1 

18th 
" - · - 200 317 141 125 14 4 2 -

19th 
" · · · 337 218 164 75 20 1 1 -

20th 
" · · - 427 194 115 46 18 1 - -

21st 
" · - · 335 249 141 47 24 1 - -

22nd 
" - · - 413 200 126 4S 4 2 - -

23rd 
" - - - 290 232 145 80 26 Il - 1 

24th 
" · · · 428 172 132 43 18 14 - 1 

25th 
" · - - 335 229 192 48 4 2 - -

26th 
" - · - 392 210 117 43 12 6 - -

27th 
" · · - 363 208 167 64 7 :» - -

28th 
" · - · 376 230 130 49 17 7 1 -

29th 
" · - - 390 243 119 42 3 5 - -

30th 
" - - · 814 208 143 110 15 3 1 -

31st 
" · - - 451 164 86 99 11 3 - -

32nd 
" - · · 193 241 139 110 60 22 4 1 

88rd 
" · · - 869 156 181 62 21 5 - -

88th - - - 896 361 25 16 1 - - -
" 89th · · - 253 806 141 III 2 3 - -
" 40th - - - 232 189 254 111 22 - - -
" 42nd - - - 899 26!.l 139 73 17 1 - -" .. 13m .. · - - 367 191 119 93 3 - - -

44th II - - · 532 un 106 65 3 2 - -
45th 

" - · - 353 189 186 67 7 - - -
J st Goorkhas · · · 440 246 146 69 17 6 3 I 

2nd - · · 423 209 128 66 47 48 - -" 
Srd · · - 420 188 143 133 13 1 - -

" 4th 
" · - - 464 211 122 74 41 6 . -

Sappers and Miners - · 5SS 238 168 160 20 6 - -

TOTA.L . - is,213 10,812 6,3M 3,520 ,868 1--;;-\ 18 21 13i.044 

Percentage • - 410'61 29'21 I 171sl 9'50 I 234
1 

'6\ I '04 I '05 I 
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BOMBAY ARMY. 

LENGTH of SERVICE of Non-Commissioned Officers, and Rank and File, compiled from 
the Inspection Returns for 18R4-85. 

-.. ,.; ... 
i! e .l ,.; I! os 

S 
.. ., .. .. .. .. os ~ <- os .. .. • ;.., " ... .. ., .. 

~ h ~ .... ... 
REGIMENTS. oQ oQ .. '" .. .. co TOTAL. 

&. B ~ 
... Qt ... ... '" ~ .,.- ~ oS S S oS .. ''U; .E : 

~;: .. "., .. ~ .. 
":' ... ... Qt 0) 0 

Body Guard - - · 1 6 11 1 
I 

17 21 1 1 

lot Cavalry - · · 225 100 72 73 39 13 6 -
2nd .. - - - · 153 IH 40 52 6' 3S - -
3rd 

" 
. · - · 245 113 76 M 25 20 4 2 

PooDa HorRe · - · 190 116 80 63 38 44 16 -
1st Smd Horse - · - 130 189 11.5 16 32 23 10 -
2nd 

" - · 153 198 10i 36 15 2 - -
Aden Troop · - · 20 :20 22 22 5 7 - -. 
1st Infantry · - · 517 1M 79 46 6 2 3 -
2nd 

" · · · 323 226 119 65 19 16 I 1 

3rd 
" - · · 181 218 194 6S 37 2$ 4 8 

4th 
" - - - 352 211 85 105 19 14 1 -

5th 
" · · · 263 231 174 71 13 81 1 -

7th " · - · 233 217 138 1I0 25 6 4 1 

8th 
" · · · 333 201 lS1 65 13 6 1 -

9th 
" · · · 201 308 157 107 35 38 2 1 

10th .. · · · 188 248 266 56 35 6 - -
12th .. - · · 349 178 125 60 25 4. 2 -
13th .' - · · 281 203 106 125 30 27 21 -
14th 

" · - · 265 206 126 88 25 21 2 1 

16th 
" - · · 317 216 98 121 12 18 2 -

17th 
" - - · 331 180 138 86 43 23 2 1 

19th 
" - - · 170 251 161 31 99 19 31 3 

21st 
" · - · 225 237 170 98 63 25 1 -

22nd 
" · · · 206 278 99 91 33 29 3 -

23rd 
" · · · 361 193 134 89 18 - - -

24th 
" - - · 314 209 lSi 96 11 2 2 -

25th .. - · · 202 188 235 137 19 23 Ii -
26th 

" - - · 386 157 155 43 18 10 1 -
27th .. · · · 3~1 221 117 62 30 6 1 -. 

\ 
28th 

" - · · 233 212 145 151 23 14 3 2 

· 2!lth 
" 

. · · 391 137 133 48 53 8 3 J 

30th 
" 

. - · 452 209 91 24 - - - -
Sappers and Miners · · 206 115 60 Ii6 16 8 2 -

-I- - -
~ 

ToTA.L • - · 8,809 6,438 1 4,100 I~l~r-;;- 134 17 23,467 

Percentage • - · 3749 1 21'43 \1768 
1

1027 I 404 
1 

237 I~ '07 I 
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MADRAS ARMY. 

LENG'fn of SERVICE of Non-Commissioned Officers and Rank and :File, compiled from 
the Inspection Returns for 1~84-85 • 

.,; 

i !! c .. :: !! i 0- x! .. a ~ .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. co -. .. ... .. 1-, ... ~ ~ ... ~ 
.. ... .... RE&llIlIUfTB, .., 

'" 0 '" 0 tOt of) 

'" .. ~ ... ... ... ... ... 0') 0') 

~ .. .s .s .. .s .s .s .. .., 
C> .. co ~ .. .. 

0 '" 0 of) 0 tOt .. 0 p .., ... ... ... .. ... ... 0 "" 
1st Cavalry - · 127 132 20 J1 I 23 I 16 8 2 1 

2nd 
" - · - - - Return. not available. - - -

3rd .. · - 94 146 11 25 44 17 2 2 1 

4th ., · · 86 172 9 12 18 8 9 2 -
lst Infantry - · 193 2M 104 73 36 79 31 2 -
~nd 

" · · - - - Retu1'JlI not available. - - -
3rd .. · · 122 229 167 107 I' 34 I 86 9 2 -
4th 

" - -' - - - Returns not available, - - -
5th " - - 367 Itl9 109 54 54 54 G - -
(jth 

" - - 233 289 148 69 25 35 14 2 2 

7th " - - 289 152 152 61 30 no 6 2 -
8',h If · · 310 100 189 81 32 32 1 1 -
9th .. - - 207 2n 183 90 11 45 9 1 -

lOth 
" · - 378 148 85 76 30 52 14 3 -

11lh 
" 
. · · 263 250 169 67 42 55 2 - 4 

12th 
" · - 216 227 213 62 32 49 10 - -

13th II 
0 · 255 173 101 142 49 74 6 3 1 

14th .. · - 271 166 140 93 86 49 6 - 1 

15th .. - - 204 185 151 123 51 71 9 4 -
16th I' 

0 · 267 161 153 95 47 66 15 3 -
17th .. - · 296 ]94 113 lIS 34 38 12 6 -
19th 

" · · 247 188 144 75 30 84 3 ) -
20th '. · - 155 234 159 136 70 57 11 2 -
21st 

" · - 362 159 105 97 2.) 61 5 6 -
22nd .. - - 274 223 149 84 38 40 8 1 -
231'4 .. - - 279 162 166 79 74 46 3 6 -
24th 

'I · · 335 247 113 64 23 22 4 4 -
25th .. 0 · 255 210 142 105 18 71 I) 1 2 

26th 
" - · 311 164 116 83 31 90 11 I -

27th .' · · - - - Returns Dot Ilvail"ble, - - -
28th .. · · 222 303 211 113 ]9 53 8 13 -
29th .. · · 224 242 97 11 41 108 25 4 -
30th .. - - 330 143 ·147 67 46 66 10 1 -
31st .. · · 362 ]47 144 80 31 36 7 2 -
32nd 

" · - 279 192 107 101 46 68 7 3 -
33rd OJ · - 236 143 139 119 91 49 6 8 ----

6,216 I 4,166 
---

TOTAL 0 . • 8,049 2,609 I 1,267 1,777 262 88 12 24,440 

Percentage · - 3292 
1

2542 
1

1704 
1

1067 I 618 I 7'26 I 1'07 I '75 1'04 

3'32, I 
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Appendix (G.)-[Par:tgraph 63 of Letter.] 

STATEMENT showing the Approxima.te Annual Cost of the Increase to the British 
Army in India, as proposed by the Commander in Chief in India. 

1. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a British cavalry 
regiment by one squadron (148 men) to a total strength of 602 
of all ranks, exclusIve of officers, would be 1,49,500 rupees per 
regiment, and for the nine regiments of cavalry servincr in 
India the total additional expenditure would be (inclusi~e of 
one major, one captain, and four lieutenants for fourth 
squadron) 

2. The annua.l cost of one regiment of British cavalry with four 
squadrons would be - - - - - - - -

3. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a battalion of 
British infantry by 180 privates, or from 884 to 1,01)4 of all 
ranks (exclusive of officers), would be 79,000 rupees per 

• battalion, and for the 50 battalions serving in India. the total 
expenditure would be -

4. The annual cost of four batta.lions of British infantry at the 
proposed increased strength would be at 6,63,000 rUllees per 
battalion ~ - - - - - - - - -

5. The annual cost of seven batteries of Royal Artillery would 
be:-

R,. 
For one battery of horse artillery - - - - 2,02,000 
For bo batteries of field artillery, at 1,74,000 rupees 

each - 3,48,000 
For four batteries of garrison artillery, at 95,000 

rupees each - 3,80,000 

Total Annual Cost of proposal -

In round Numbers - - - R,. 

13,45,500 

7,07,000 

39,50,000 

26,52,000 

9,30,000 

95,84,500 

95,85,000 

Probable ANNUAL COST of the Augmentation of Native Cavalry in India, as proposed 
by the Commander in Chief in India. 

1. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a Native cavalry 
regiment, Bengal and Punjab Frontier }"orce, to four squa.drons, 
or by 75 men of all ranks, would be 41,600 rupees, and for the 17 
Bengal and the four Punjab regiments, or in all 21 regiments, the 
total cost would be (inclusive of one extra squadron commander 
per regiment) 8,73,600 

2. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a Bombay cavalry 
regiment to four squadrons, or by 75 men of all ranks, would 
be 42,200 rupees, and for the six regiments the total cost would 
be (inclusive of one extra squadron commander per regiment) 2,53,200 

3. The annual cost of lWgmenting tlie strength of a regiment of 
Central India Horse to four squadrons, or by 132 men of all 
ranks per regiment, would be 63,700 rupees, and for the two 
regiments the total cost would be (inclusive of one extra squadron 
commander per regiment) 1,27,400 

4. The annunl cost of increasing the strength of a Madras 
cavalry regiment by 10~ men, or to a total of 489 of all ranks, 
would be 50,100 rupees, and for the four regiments the total 
cost would be 2,00,400 

5. The annual cost of three new cavalry regiments in Bengal of the 
increased strength proposed would be (inclusive of one extra 
squadron commander per regiment). at 3,47,800 rupees each - 10,43,400 

• Total Annnal Cost of Augmentation of Native Cavalry 
in India. - - - - - - - RI. 24,98.000 

• 
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Probable Annual Cost of the Augmentation of NAtive Infantry in Bengal and Bombay, 
as proposed by the Commander in Chiel in India. 

1. The annual COl't of augmenting the strength of a re:riment of 
Native Infantry, Bengal, by 148 men, or a total of 9~O of all 
ranks, would be 25,000 rupees, and for the 37 regiments the 
total cost would be 

2. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a regiment of 
Native Infantry, Punjab Frvutier Force, by 148 men, as 
above, would be 22,500 rupees, and for the 10 regiments 
(including Guides Corps Infantry) the total cost wouid be -

3. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a Goorkha and 
Assam Infantry Regiment by 68 men, or to a total of 980 of 
all ranks, would be 12,000 rupees, and for the eight regiments 
the total cost would be - - - - - - - -

4. The annual cost of increasing the strength of a regiment of 
Native Infantry, Bombay, by 148 men, as above, would be 
28,500 rupees) and for the 26 regiments the total cost would 
be 

5. The annual cost of nine new regiments of Native Infantry at 
the proposed increased strength would be :-

RN. 
For five Goorkha Battalions'at 2,27,700 rupees 

each - - 11,38,500 
For three Sikh Battalions, at 2,41,000 rupees 

each - - 7,23,000 
For one Muzbee Pioneers - 2,30,000 

9,2t',000 

2,25,000 

96.000 

7,41,000 

---- 20,91,500 

Total Annual Cost. of Augmentation of Native Infantry - 40,78,500 

In round Numbers - - - Rs. 40,79,000 

STATEMENT showing tIle Approximafe Annual Cost of Increase to the British Army in 
India, as proposed by the Government of India. 

1. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a British 
('avalry regiment by one squadron (148 men) to a total 
strength ot 60~ of all ranks, exclusive of officers, would be 
1,49.500 rupees per regiment, and for the nine regiments of 
cavalry seIVing in India, the total additional expenditure would 
be (inclusive ot one major, one captain, and four lieutenants for 
fourth squadron) -

2. The annual cost of augmenting the stre.ngth of a battalion of 
British Infantry by 100 privates, or froUl 884 to 984 of all 
rank!! (exclul;h'e of officers), would be 44,000 rupeeeper bat
talion, and for the 50 battalions serving in Inaia the total 
expenditure would be -

3. The annual cost of three new battalions of British Infantry at 
the proposed increased strength (984) would be, at 6,33,000 
rupees per battalion - - - - - - - -

4. Tho annual cost of 11 batteries of Royal A rtillery would be :
Ri 

For one battery of borse artillery - 2,02,000 
For two batteries of field artillery, at 1,74,000 

rupees each - - - - - - - 3,48,000 
For t\VO batt~ries of mountain artillery, at 1,53,000 

rupees each - - - - 3,06,000 
FOI: six batteries of garrison artillery, at 95,000 

Rs. 

13,45,500 

22,00,000 

18,99,000 

rupees each - - 5,70,000 
14,26,000 

68,70,500 

Rs. 68,71,000 

Total Annual Cost of Proposal -

In round Numbers 

I 2 
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Probable ANNUAL COST of the Augmentation of Native Cavalry in India, as proposed 
by the Government of India. 

1. The aJJ,nual cost of augmenting the strength of a Native cavalry 
regiment, Bengal and Punjab Frontier Force, to four squad
rons, or by 75 men of all ranks, would be 41,600 rupees, and 
for the 17 Bengal ·and the four Punjab regiments, or in all 
21 regiments, the total cost would be {inclusive of one extra 
squadron commander per regiment) 8,'13.600 

2. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a Bombay 
cavalry regiment to four squadrons, or by 75 men of all ranks, 
would be 42,200 rupeeI', and for the six regiments the total cost 
would be (inclusive of one extt:a squadron commander per 
regiment) 2,53,200 

3. The ann'Jal cost of augmenting the strength of a regiment of 
Central IndIa Horse to four squadrons, or by 132 men of all 
ranks per regiment, would be 63,700 rupees, and for the two 
regiments the total cost would be (inclusive of one ,extra 
squadron commander per regiment) - - 1,27,400 

4. The annual cost of increasing the strength of a Madras cavalry 
regiment Ly 102 men, or to a total of 489 of all ranks, would 
be 50,100 rupees, and for the four regiments the total cost 
would be - - - - - - • - - - 2,00,400 

5. The annual cost of two new cavalry rrgiments in Bengal, of the 
increased strength proposed, would be (inclusiv~ of one extra 
squadron commander per regiment) at 3,47,800 rupeel! each - 6,95,600 

6. The annual cost of one new cavalry regiment in Bombay, oftlle 
increased strength proposed, would be (inclusive of one eA tra 
squadron commander) - 3,72,700 

'fotal Annual Cost of Augmentation of Native Cavalry in India - 25,22,900 

In round Numbers - - - R,. 25,23,000 

Probable ANNUAL COST of the Augmentation of Native Infantry in Bengal, as proposcu 
by the Government of India.. 

1. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a N ath e Infantry 
regiment, Bengal, by 80 men, or a. total (If 912 of all ranks, 
would be 12,.120 rnpees, and for the 37 regiments the total 
cost 'Would be - - - - - - - - -

2. The annual cost of augmenting the strength of a. Native 
Infantry Iregiment, Punjab Frontier Force. by 80 men, or to 
total of 912 of all ranks, would be 11,440 rupees, and for the 
10 regiments (including Guides Corps Infantry) the total CObt 

would be - - - - - - - - - -

3. The annual cost of nine new regiments of Native Infantry at 
the proposed increase strength would be :-

R,. 
Foi' five new Goorkha battalions at 2,15,7011 

rupees - - - - - - - 10,78,500 
For three new Sikh battalions, at 2,31,000 

rupees - - 6,93,000 
FOl" one new Pioneer battalion - - 2,17.5(10 

4,70,640 

1,14,400 

19,89,000 

Total Annua.l Cost of Augmentation of Native Infantry 
in Bengal - R.. 25,74,040 

In round Numbers - - - R,. 25,74,000 

l'\oTE.-The five Goorkba ana three Assam rE'giments have already a strength or 912 men or aU ranJ.. •• 
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APPENDIX lH.)-[para. 86 of Letter.] 

Estimated Saving by the Changes proposed in the Staff and Commands of the 
Indian Army. 

E&timated annual saving proposed in the Despatch from the Govern-
ment of India, No:283, dated 6th November 1881 - -

Add-

The cost of four Garrison Instructors in Bengal, with reference to 
paragraph 23 of Secretary of State's Despatch, No. 243, dated 
26th July 1883 - - - - - - - - -

Deduct-

'Vith reference to paragraph 26 of above Despatch from the Secre
tary of State-

Rs. 
(1) Increased cost of office establishments at the 

head-quarters of the four army corps - 1,00,000 

(2) Pay of the Interpreter to the Commander-
in-Chief in India as Lieutenant-Colonel 
instead of Major 2,244 

(3) Allowance for Interpreters to Lieutenant-
Generals Commanding Army Corps, 
4 X 130 rupees x 12 months - 6,240 

(4) Pay of Assistant .fudge Advocate General as 
Lieutenant-Colonel instead CJf Major - 2,244 

Net Saving per AnnuIn - - - Rs. 

• 
Rs. 

3,00,000 

35,376 

3,35,376 

1,10,728 

2,24,648 

69 
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APPENDIX (J.) 

British Army, India: Present and Proposed Establishment. 

Present Strength of one Increase Proposed Tot,.} Strength of Hat_ Total 
NumberoC Battery or Regiment. per NumberoC and Reglmenta. 

Batteriel Battery Batterles Increa.e 
DETJ\ILS. and 

present.l Proposed. 
or and As at .Aa of 

Repmenta. Regiment. Reglments. Present. Propoaed. Strellitb. 

Royal Artillery : 

Horse artillery batteries - · 10 ]li7 157 - · 11 1,570 1,727 -
F,eld artlllery batterles · - 40 157 157 - · 42 6,280 6,694 -
Mountam artillery battenes - 6 106 106 · - 8 636 848 -
Heavy field artillery batterles - 4 95 05 · · 4 380 380 -
Garrison artillery battel'les • · 17 lUi 11ii - · 23 1,9,)6 

I 2,6'~ -. 
Total · - · 77 . . . · · · 88 I 10,821 I 12,194 1,373 

Cavalry · · - 9 I 454 I 602 I 148 I 9 4,086 I 6,418 I 1,332 

Infantry - - · · · 50 884 984 100 53 44,200 52,152 I 7,952 

GRAND Total· . - - - . . - - · - . . 69,107 69,764 
1 

10,657 

Native Army, India: Present and Proposed Establishment. 

Present Strength of one Itegiment.! Increase Proposed Total Strength of CarpI, Total 

PRESIDENCY. Number per Number Increale 

of Present. Proposed. of ,As at As of 

Regtments, Regiment. Regiments. Present. Proposed. Strength. 

BENGAL. 

l Cavalry: 

Bengal Cavalry - · · - 17 550 625 5 19 9,350 11,875 
Punjab Frontler Force Cavalry - 4 550 62.5 75 4 2.200 2,500 
Central India Horse - - · 2' 493 625 132 2 986 1,250 

Total · - · 23 · - - - - · 25 12.536 I 15,625 I 3,089 

-
Infantry : 

Bengal Infantry - - - - 37 832 912 80 46 30,784 41,952 -Punjab frontIer Force (including 10 832 912 80 10 8,320 9,120 -GUlde Corps Infantry). 
Gool'kha and Assam Regimenta - 8 912 912 ~ · 8 7,296 7,296 -

Total · - - 65 · . - · · · 64 46,400 I 68,368 11,968 

Total Bengal - - . 78 , I· -1- -1- ./ 89 I 58,936 I 73,993 I 15,057 

MADRAS. 

I ~ 
Cavalry · · - - - 4 387 489 102 4 1,548 1,956 
Infantry · - - · · 32 833 833 · · .32 26,656 26,656 

Total Madras - . - 36 I· -1- -I· -1 36 211,204 '8,612 

BOMBAY. 

Cavalry - · · - - 6 550 62.5 75 7 3,300 4,3i5 1,075 
Infantry - · · · - 26 832 832 · - 26 21,632 21,632 -

Total Bombay · . - 32 .,. . . - - -1 33 24,932 26,007 Im5 

GRAND Total · - - 146 · · · -I 158 112,072 I 1211,612 16,540 

Note.-Exclusive or officers. 
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- No.26.-

LETTER from the Under Secretary of State, War Office, to the Under 
Secretary of State for India. 

(120-India- 4356.) . 
Sir, War Office, 11 September, 1885. 

jJ 

IN reply to your letter of yesterday's date. M. 12,502 forwarding the copy 
of a telegram iI'om the "iceroy. dated 9th instant, in which is specified the de
ficiency which "ill exist in each infantry battalion in India when transfers to 
the Reserve arE' resumed, I am directed by the Secretary of State for War to 
acquaint you, (or the information of Lord Randolph Churchill, that the defici
encies reported do not in most cases differ largely from those estimated in this 
DepartmeDt last July, and make, after excluding Aden, from 'lhich station the 
1 st Battaliun South Lnncdshire Regiment is about to return to the United 
Kingdom, an aggregatE' of 6,601 men. 

To this number, however, must be added five per cent, calculated on the 
estahlishment of each bdttalion to meet unforeseen casualties during the six 
months o\'er which the trooping seawn extends, or 1,960 men, making thw a 
total of 8,561 men. 

So far as can at present be foreseen, all the battalions, with the exception of 
the seven specified in the letterfrom this Department (1 '20-India.-4037), dated 
the 30th June last, will be completed to their existing establishment during the 
course of the present trooping season, 

It is computed that the number of men 110t forthcoming to complete these 
battalions will be as follows :-

2nd Battalion Royal Lancaster Regiment -
2n<.l Battalion Northumberland Fusiliers 
2nd Battalion Liverpool Regiment 
2nd Battalion We!.t Yorkshire Regiment 
2nd Battalion Lancashire FusiHers 
1 st. Battalion East Lancashire Fusiliers 
1st Battalion Connaught Rangers 

TOTAL 

70 
llO 
20 

200 
170 
no 
90 

770 

I am directed to add, however, that special efforts are being made to obtain 
qualified men to meet these deficiencies, and there is some reason to hope that 
even if a sufficient number of such men are not forthcoming to complete them, 
the deficiencies may in any case be materially reduced. 

The Under Sf'ct'etary of State 
for India, 

India Office. S. W. 

(No. 1\1. 120468-85-) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Tkompson. 

- No. 27. -

LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

Sir, _ India Office, 17 September 1885. 
I AM duected by the Secretary of State for India to !1otate, for the information 

of Mr. Secretary Smith and His Royal Highness the Field Marshal Command
ing in Chief, that the Government of India have made proposals for a con
siderable increas~ to the British troops on the Indian establishment. 

332• 14. These 
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These recommendations may be etated very· briefly as an increase or 10,657 
Dlen, composed as follows :-

148 men to each regiment uf cavalry = ) ,332, 
100 men to each batt&liou of infantry = 5,000, 

3 additional battalions of infantry of the increased strength = 2,952, 
1 additional battery Royal Horse Artillery - 157) 
2 additional field batteries 314 ~ 
2 additional mountain batteries - 212 J 

\ 6 additional garrison batteries - - . - 690 
bringing the tolal Indian estdblishmenL up to 70,028. 

1,3j3, 

The subject has not yet come under the actual consideration of the Secretary 
of State in Council, and it is in view to assisting its consideration that I am to 
request Lord Randolph Churchill may be informed by what date, assuming 
the measure to be sanctioned and approved by Her Majesty's Gonrnment 
during the pr(!sent year, the \\ hole or a portion, and what portion, of the 
above suggested increase could be furnished and deRpatched to India. 

I am to request that, as the matter has not been brought formally before 
the Indian Council, this inquiry may be treated as confidential, and that the 
reply may be given as early as practicable. 

The Under'Secretary of State, 
\Var Office. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, 

Major-General, Military 8ecretary. 

- No.2R.-

(No. 20-India-2i.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, War Office, 23 September 1885. 
IN reply to your Letter M. 12,468, of the 17th instant, acquainting me, for 

the information of the Secrt:tary of State for War, that the Government of 
India have made certain proposals for the increase of the British troops on the 
Indian establishment, and asking to be informed by what date the 10,657 men 
required to make up the contemplated increase could be furnished and des
patched, on the ,suppofition that the proposals made l'hall receive the sanction 
of Her Majesty's Government during the prel'ent year, I have the honour to 
inform you as follows. for the inf9rmation of tile Secretary of State for 
India:-

The period required for the preparations to despatch the reinforcements re
quired will differ according to the se\'eral arms. In the case of the cavalry, it 
is hoped that, by using every exertion. the majority, if not all the men required 
may he recruited and sufficiently trained to allow of their despatch to India by 
the 1st of April next; but they can in Ihis case be only superficially trained 
before embarkation. 

In regard to the Royal Artillery, one battery Royal Horse Artillery. two 
·batteries Field Artillery, and per~onnel for two batteries Mountain Artillery can 
be furnished by the 1st January next. The formation of the six garrison 
batteries will be a matter of time, the duration of which must be entirely de
pende'nt on the state of the recruiting market. which bas hitherto been unable 
to supply the ordinary establishments. It ~ill probably not be excessive to 
estimate the period at 12 months. 

Of the 5,000 infantry men required as an increase to the 50 battalions in 
lndia, 2,500 could be supplied by the 1st January next, and the remainder in 
from nine to twelve months. 

The three extra battalions could be made up to the increased establishment 
and despatched one per month, so ~s to arrive in Indi'l between the 31st January 
and 31st March 1886. 

The Under Secretary of State, 
India Office. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Thompson. 
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-No. 29.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to Viceroy, dated 29th SeptE'mber 1885. 

YOUR Military Letter, 135, of 1885, under consideration. If proposed 
increase of JO,657 men is sanctioned, War Office could send one horse battery, 
two field batteries, and men of two mountain batteries by 1st .January next. 
The six garrison batteries probably not available under 12 months. The three 
additional infantry battalions could be Sf'nt one monthly, to arrive January, 
Februarv. March next; 2,500 additional mE'n for Indian battalions could be 
supplied by 1st January; balance in 12 months. 'J he 1,332 cavalry might be 
ready for dispatch, hut only superficially trained, by 1st April next. Assuming 
approval here, what would you wish done regarding their di!!'patch? 

- No. 30.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to Viceroy, dated 2nd October 1885. 

IN conti~uation, mine 29th September 1885, army increase; most desirable 
reply should be sent as early as possible. 

- No. 31.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 5th October 1885. 

WE are prepared to receive troops as proposed, except cavalry, which should 
be trained in England and. sent by first troopship in 1886-87. 

- No. 32.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to Viceroy, dated 14th October 1885. 

YOUlt Militar:y Letter, 135, of 1885. increase to establishJDent British troops. 
A,ll recommendations approved. One battery horse, two battel'ies field, two 
batteries mountain artillery, three battalions infantry of revised strength, and 
2,500 infantry drafts for augmentation leave this trooping season; remainder 
during season 1886-87. 

Programme dates of sailing follows. 
Proposed increase to Native Army, temporary and permanent sanctioned, but 

I urge corresponding increase to Guides (;avalry. 
Regulations for employ and payment of men of first and second reserve all 

approved, but men called Ollt for training should not receive both reserve and 
full pay while out. Measures for forming regiments of three linked battalions, 
including arrangements in paragraph 36 for British officers, approved. 

Measurt's for improving position of native soldiers approved, except improved 
hutting allowances, which I wish to see first in detail. 

Despatch follows regarding mode and conditions of transfer of Punjab Frontier 
Force, and dt'aiing with tbe other points in paragraphs headed reductions and 
reorganisation. . 

I suggest orders for linking battalions, reserves, and improvements in native 
soldiers' position should be issued simultaneously. 

332. K 
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-- No. 33. 

(M.12,468 - 8S·) 

LETTER from .the Tndia Office to the 'War Office. 

Sir. India Office, 15 October] 885. 
1 AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in ·Council to forward, for 

the information and early consideration of the Secretary of Stllte for War, the 
• No. 1M of 11l8a. aIccd~mpal1yinl? cOtPhY. of a lettalser*fj from

1 
!be GHover.n,..m.c:nt ~f 

II la, conveymg elf propos or p acm~ er .lu.IJE'sty S 

farces in India, hoth British and Natin', on a footing adapted to the new con
ditions which they may be callt·d upon to meet. Tllt'se .conditions ure &:J well 
known to Her l\lajesty's Govemment that it appears to Lord R,mdolph 
Churchill superfluous to cnter on any explauatiolls .regarding tht'm. 

I alll to obsef\'e that the i.nere.lse the Government of India. propose for the 
Native Army must be, to a great extent, contingent on that proposed for the 
British force, as it i!:1 essential that the existing proportion of British to Native 
troops shall not be lowered. 

His Lurdship in ,Council, I am to state, is prepared to sanction all thl' measures 
recommended by the Government of Indid for the augmentdtion of the British 
.ee.tablishment, and he trUl'ts that they will be concUrred in by Her Majesty's 
Government, and that MI'. Secretary Smith will be able to take the need.ulsteps 
for placing the British establishment ill India on the footing now recommended, 
and maintaining it at ihat strength 111r the future. 

These measures contemplate the addition to the permanent Indian establish
ment of II batteries of artil~ery, with a total of 55 officers Hud J ,373 men of all 
ranks; of 'he addition of a fourth squadron to each of the nine regiments of 
British cavalry now in I ndia. aI' a total,of 54 officels .and 1.332 mc'n of all ranks; 
the augmentation of eacb battalion of Brith-h infantry by 100 rank and file, or an 
addition of 5,000 mell for tile 50 battalions On the e~tablishment; amI an 
addition to that etOtablishment of three battalions q.f the revised ~trength, yiz., 
984 of all ranks, excluding officers. The total lIugmentation of the British 
establishment in all three .arms thus being 196 Qthcers and 10,657 of all other 
rank8. 

The Secretary of State of War will observe that the permanent increase pro
posed by the Go'"ernment of India falls short of that recommended by the 
Commander in Chief, hut the difference between them, as pointed out by the 
Government in paragraph II of thE:ir lrtter. h~ rather apparent than rl'al, and 
is only due to the apprehension entertained by Sir D. Stewart that the deficiencies 
:in .drafts to complete the establishment which have been experienced during 
,the 'past few years will .continue in the future. Lord Handolph ChurchiU, in 
lIliew of the past, cannot too strongly urge on the Secretary of State lor 'Var 
the paramount necessity of taking adequate and unremitting measures to ensure 
that the Indian establishment of Bntbh troops shall always be ktopt up to its 
full strength, whatever that may be. On any f)tber view it would, in his 
Ij}pinion, be of no 'lDore nse to fix the establishment at the' higher thdn the lower 
rate, and it is in the ('olwiction that no Government which may be in po\\er at 
.home willitenceforth -allow the British force in India to fall below 'he establish
llDl'nt deemed essential for its security that his Lordship adopts that nuw pro
posed by the QO\"ernment of India, in lieu of the higher one advocated by 
Sjr Donald Stewart. 

It was in anticipation of the cOlll'idera!ion of these measures by Ids Lordship 
ill Council that the inquiry was made in my letter, No. 12,468, daten lith 
September 1885, as to whether. in the demand being assumed. the additional 
Itroops .and drafts could be supplied at Rll, and, jf so, by what date they wuuld Le 
ready for dispatch to India. Sir R. Thompson's reply, which I am directed to 
.acknowkdge, :was communicated by telegraph to the Gevernment of India for 
their opinion as to wIlen, if -l:>anct;oned. the troops should ,be dispatched. They 
state that they are pre'pared to receive all the .troops...as proposed, except the 
c,lVairy drafts, which should be trained in England and sent by the first troop-

ship 
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ship in 1886.87. On learning. therefore, that the arrangl'ment proposed in 
YOllr leiter of the 23rd September 1885 can still be "i"eo effect to, Lord 
Randolph Churchill will cause the necessary steps to be ~kenr in communica
tion with the Admiralty, for the plovision ot t,'ansport tor three field batteries, 
two mountain batteries, tbrep. infantry battalions, and 2,500 infantry drafts,. to 
embark on the date~ indic:ated in tJUtt letter. 
As~uming that the proposals now put forward meet with the concurrence of 

the Secretary of State for War, I am to rt quest information :l.S to whether they 
will necessilate any increase to the strength of ,the depots now maintained, and 
if so, to what extent. ~ 

Contingent on the proposed increase to the British forces beine,. carded 
into effect, Lord Randolph Churchill proposes to accord his sancti;'n to the 
measurl'S for the aogmentati(Jn to the Nati\'e Army, and for the formation of a 
~eserve as recommended, by the Government of India. His Lordship in Council 
JS prt'pared also to sanction the s~veral meaf'ures proposed for the improvement 
of the position of the natlYe soldier, which will, hilS Lordship trusts, greatly 
facililate the future recruiting of the Army. 

With. respect. to the pl'opo~als again put forward by the Government of India 
for the abolition of the presidential system, and the reorganisation of the three 
ar mies in four corps under the direct and sale control of the Govel'l;lment. no 
steps can, under existing circumstancE's, be taken, but Lord Randolph Churchill 
approves of the transfer of the PUlljab Frontier Force to the orders of the 
Commander in Chief in India, on the condition that it remains a purely local 
force, though liable, of comse, for ser\'ice ill any quarter. His Lord:.hip, I 
am to add, is not at present in a position to decide on the recommendations of 
tht, Gm'ernment for the reduction in tht' number of general officers' COIIl

mands. 
I am to request that the Secretary of State in CounciL may be fd\'oured 

with as early u reply as the Secretary of State for 'Var may be abL! 10 
afford, 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, Major Geueral, 

The Under Secretary of State Military Secretary. 
\ for War. 

- No. 34.-
tM• 682.o .. ) 

L.ETTJ!:R from the War'l Jffice to the India Office. 

Sir, 22 October 1885. 
IN reply to your letter of the 15th instant, forwarding, for the consideration 

of the Secretary of State fol" Wa.r~ the copy of a letter from the Government or 
India regarding their proposals for placing Her'Majesty's forces in India upon 
an impro\ed footing, I am directed by Mr. Secretary Smith to inform you" for 
the information of the Secretary of State for India, that he concurs in the 
measures recommended by the Government of India. for the augmentation of 
the British establishment. and that the neceisary steps are being taken to give 
efiect to them, 

In my letter. 20.India-27, of the 23rd ultimo, it waS' stated what portion~ of 
thE' troops required to complete, the proposed nt'w establishruenu could be 
dispatched dudng tIle present season, and the dates by which they could, be 
prepared for embarkation. 

I have now to inform you that the one horse' artillery flattery, two neld 
batteries, two mountain batt€l'iesr three baualions. and about 2,500 infantry 
draftb will be forthcoming by the dates named, and. as soon as the arra.nge
ments for transport are notified by. you, the details will be furnished in the ordi-
nary manner. . .' • • 

With regard to the suggestion by tbe Government of I ndla', that the< dIspatch 
of cavalry drafts for the formation of a fourth squadron to each ot the cavalry 
regiments in India should be deferred till next trooping season, r am directed to 
acquaint you that the means do not e~ist at'the cavalry dep6t.,. eitber for ac~m-

33 2 • I{ 2 modarmg 
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modating or training, at one time, so large a number of cavalry recruits, and it' 
is consequently most desirable that about 500 of them should be dispatched to 
I ndia towards the end of the present trooping season. 

When the new establishments have been .. eached every effort will be made 
to maintain them complete, but I am directed by the Secretary of State for War 
to point out tbat, in order to meet the demands now put forward, a great "train 
will necessarily be thrown upon the Home Army, from tile ranks of which the 
men preparing for next year's ordinal-Y drafts will have to be tdken. and no 
small difficulty is to be anticipated in replacing them and furnishing the 
~rafts in 1886-87. 

This can only be done by now recruiting largely in excess of the existing 
home establishments, while the extt'nt of the permanent increase which will be 
required in these to admit of the larger drafts that will be wanted in future 
must be a matter for subsequent consideration. The additional expense en
tailed by both these causes will, in any case, necessitate considerably iucreased 
charges, which must fall upon Indian funds. 

I ha\-e, &c. 
The Under Secretary of State, (signed) H. G. Dudes. 

India Office. 

- No. 35.-

EXTRACT from a Despatch to the Secretary of State for India, No. 179, 
dated 26th October 1885. 

To Adjutaut General in India, No. 597-B., dated 
13th August 1885. 

To Government of Madras, No. 598-B., datc>d 13th 
August 1885, and enclosure. 

To Govornment of Bombay, No. 1i99-B., dated 13th 
August 1885, and t'nclosure. 

To Government of Punjab, No. 600-B., dated 13th 
August 1885, and enclosure. 

To Foreign Deportment, No. 601-B .. dated 13th AUgulIt 
1885, and enclosure. -

From Adjutant Geueral in India, No. 2722-B., dated 
21st August 1885. 

From Adjutant General in India, No. 2838-B, dated 
28th August 1885. 

SpeCIal India Army Circular, dated 4th September 188a. 
To Adjutant General in Inma, No. 728-B., dated 5th 

September 1885. 
From Adjutant General in Ind,a, No. 2902-B., dated 

4th September 188a, and enclosurt'. 
To AdJutant General in IndIa, No. 756-B., dated 

10th September 1885. 
From Adjutant General in India, No.3038-B., dated 

11th September 1885. 
Special India Army CIrcular, dated lath September 

1885. • 
To Adjutaut General in Inms, No. 78I-B., dated 16th 

September 18ll5. 
To Foreign Departmenr. No. 782-B., dated l11th Sep. 

tem ber 1885. 
To Government of Bombay, No. 783-B., dated 16th 

September 1885. 
'fo Government of Puujab, No. 784-B., dated 16th 

September 1886. 
From Foreign Department, No. - 3170-1., dated lath 

September 1883. 
From Government of Pnnjab, No. 526-l!-C.. dated 

18th September 1885, and enclosure. 
To Government of Punjllb, No. 832-B., dated ~th 

September 1885. 
To ForeIgn Department aUlI others, No. 695-B., dated 

9th October 1885. 
From Government of Bombay, No. 5336, dated 10th 

October 1885. 

Para. 13. Correspondence regarding 
the revision of establishments of native 
cavah-y regiments in India and for· 
mation of three additional regiments. 
[Your Lordship's telegram, datf'd 
4th August 1885.1 

Enclosures in No. 35. 

From Major General G. Cherney. Secretary to the Government of' India. Miiitary 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India-(No. 597-B.-" Organisation, Nath'e 
Army"; dated Simla, 13th August 1885). 

I AM. directed to forward herewith a copy of' a Despatch, No. 63, of the 4th of' lIay, 
to the Secretary of State proposing an augmentation of the Native Army. 

2. The 
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2. The proposals therein contained as regards the infantry have been superseded by 
other and later proposals, but the proposals as regards the cavalry have now been sanc
tioned by the Secretary ot State. 

3. Enclosed is a draft of the Army Circular giving effect to this augmentation. I 
am to ask that, under the Commander in Chief's orders, such adJitions may be made to 
it as mal appear necessary, and that it may be returned with any recommendations 
his Exce.lency may desire to make as regards the manner in which the new squadrons 
may be formed, the classes from which they are to be recruited, and the castes of which 
they are to he composed. 

4. I am also to ask that the Commander in Chief will please to consider whether this 
op'p'ortunity may not be conveniently taken to confer commissions of Ressaldar and Res
saldar on a few native gentlemen of rank who may be detlirouf of accepting such positions, 
and whose services would be useful in procuring recruits. 

5. With regard to the new regiments to be formed, the Government of India desire to 
receive the opinion of his Excellency as to the manner in which, and the classes from 
which, they should be raised, and especially whether, in view of the probability of the 
Indian Army being in future employed to a considerable extent beyond the frontier, and 
the disinclination of Indians to prolonged service away from India, it would not be ex
pedient that at least one of the regiments should be raised from tribes beyond the frontier, 
and employed, for the most part, locally. 

From Major General G. Chesney, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government of Madras, Military Department, 
(No. 598-B.-" Organisation, Native Army"; dated Simla. 13th August 1885). 

THE Government of India have lately submitted proposals to the Secretary of State 
for India for strengthening the establishment of native cavalry regiments, which proposals 
have now been sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government. 

2. The proposed increase to the Madras Cnvalry consists in the addition to each of the 
four regiments of six naiks and 96 privates, when the present and new establishments will 
be as shown in the ta.ble below. 

3. I am to ask that the Madra.s Government will be pleased to issue the necessary 
orders for carrying out this augmentation. 

ESTABLISHMENT of a Regiment of Madras Cavalry. 

Present. 
Now 

Sanctioned. 

British Officers: 
Commandant - - - - - - - - 1 1 
Squadron Commanders - - - - - - 3 3 
Squadron Officers - - - - - - - 4 4 
Medical Officer - - . - - - 1 1 

Total - - - - 9 9 

Natives: 
Subadars - - - - - - - - 6 • 6 
Jemadars - - - - - - 6 6 
Havildar Major - - - - - - - 1 1 
Havildars - - - - - - - - 30 30 
Naiks - - . - - . - - - 2' 30 
Trumpet Major - - - - - - - 1 1 
Trumpeters - - - - - - - - 6 6 
Farrier Major - - - - - - - 1 1 
Farrier Havildars - - - - - - - 6 6 
Shoeing Smiths and pupils - - - - - 6 6 
Troopers - - - - - - - - 300 396 

TOTAL - - - - 381 489 

332• X3 
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Froro. Major General G. Chesney, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the SecretlU'Y to the Government of Bombay, Military Department _ 
(No . .599-B.-" Organisation, Natite Army"; dated Simla, 13th August 1885). ' 

TIrE Government of India have lately submitted proposals to the Secretary of State for 
India. for augmenting the strength of the Native cavalry. The sanetioa of Her :Majesty's 
Government to these proposals has now been received~ 

2. The augmentation comprises the addition of a fourth squadron to each of the 
existing six regiments of Bombay cavalry, thus bringing up the regiment to a strenn'th 
of 625. of all ranks, the present and new establishments being as shown in the anne;ed 
tablel 

3. I am to ask that the Government of Bombay will be pleased to issue the necessary 
orders for carrying out this augmentation. 

4. Her MajC'&ty's Government have also sanctioned the proposal made by t.he Governor 
General in Council for adding an additional regiment to- the Bombay establishment 
to'take the place of the 3rd Sind Horse, to be raised locally, and to consist al far Q8 

possible of men' from· tribes on the Biluchistan frontier. I a.m. to ask that an early 
opinio]ll may be furnished to the Government of India. whether a regiment can be so raised, 
with any suggestions that may occur to the Bombay Government. for carrying such a 
measure out. 

5. It would be obviously desirable that officers of special qualifications "hould be selected 
for the duty. The regiment should be rai8ed, as far as possible through tribal agency, 
commissions being given to chiefs who could bring recruits, and who are in other tf'speetll 
eIigibIe and likely to prove useful as native officers in cavalry regiments. 

6. I am to suggest iliat this oppartunity may be usefully taken to- tind place. iD some 
one or other of the cavalry regiments for 3II1y cavalry officers who, from no fault of their 
own, are not at present borne on the cadres of any regiments. Aa the Government of 
Bombay are aware, under the sYlitem now in force officers on appointment to. the staff are 
seconded in their regiments, so ,that every officer, whether employed 011 the staff or other
wise" will have a place in some regiment. But it is believed that some officers who were 
formerly. or are now on the staff, and so nnder the old system vacated their regimental 
appointments, have no longer 'Places on the cadres of regiments, and therefore are, or will 
find themselves unprovided for on the termination of the tour of their staff employment. 
It would be very desirable, in the opinion of the Gournor General in Council, to take 
advantage of this augmentation to assign such officers,. if there are any in the Bombay 
Army, definite places in some regiments. 

ESTABLISHMENT of a Regiment of Bombay Cavalry. 

Present. Now 
Sanctioned. 

British Officers: 
Commandant - - - - - - . - 1 1 
Squadron Commanders - - - - - - 3 4 
Squadron. Officers - - - - - - · " " Medical (Jfficers . - . · . - - I I 

Total - - - · 9 10 

Yauves: 
Ressaldars - - - - - - - · 3 4 
Res-aidars - - - - · - - · 3 4 
Ressaidar W oc,ldie Major . · . - '- I J 
Jemadars - - - - - - - - 6 8 
Kote Duffadar Major - - · - - - 1 1 
Farrier Major - - - - - . - 1 1 
Kote Dufl'adars - - - · - - · 6 8 
Duffadars - - . - · - - · 30 32 
Trumpeters - - - - - - - - 6 8 
Nalks - - - . - - - - · 30 . 40 
Sowars .' - . - - - - - - 463 518 . 

Total 
. - - - - 550 6'25 
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From Major GeDeral G. Che,ney, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Military Secretary to the Government of the Punjab (No.6oo-B. 
-" Organisation. Native Army;" dated Simla, 13th August 1885). 

HER l\Iajesty's Government having sanctioned the addition of a fourth squadron tc 
each of the four cavalry regiments of the Punjab Frontier Force. I am desired to forward. 
for the information of the Lieutenant Governor, a tabular statement showing the enst
ing establishment of a cavalry regiment of the force, and the revised establishment now 
sanctioned. 

2. I am to ask that, under the Lieutenant Governor's orders, the Government of 
India may be informed how it is proposed the increase now sanctioned is to be carried 
out, and the classes c.fwhich the new squadron should be composed. 

ESTABLISHMENT of a Regiment of Bengal and Punjab Cavalry. 

Present. Now 
Sanctioned. 

British Officers: 
Commandant - - - - - - - - 1 1 
Squadron Commanders - - - - - - 3 • ~uadron Officers - - - - - - - 4 • edical Officers • - - - - - - 1 1 

Totd - . - - D 10 

Natives: 
Re~saldarll - . - - - . - - 3 4 
UeFsaidars - - - - - - - . 3 4 
Ressaidar Woardie Major - - - . - 1 1 
Jemndars - - - - - - - - 6 8 
Kate Dulfadars - - - - - - - 6 8 
Dulfadars - ~ - - - - - - 48 56 
Trumpeters . - - - - - - - 6 8 
Privates - - - . . - . - .477 636 

Total - - - - 550 625 

Office MemoranJum from Major General G. C/,esne!l, Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department (No. 60l·B.-" Organisation, Native Army"; dated Simla, 13th August 
1885). 

THE undersirned is directed to forward a schedule showing the present esta.blishment 
of the Central fndia Horse, and the establishment which has lately been sanctioned by 
the Secretary of State as part of the augmentation of the Native cavalry proposed by 
the Government cf India. 

2. This augmentation for the Central India Horse may now be carried out. But this 
Department requests to be informed of the classes of men it is proposed that the aug
meutation should consist of. 
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ESTABLISHMENT of each of the Two Regiments of Central India Horse. 

Present. Now 
Sanctioned. 

British Officers: 
Squadron Commanders · · · · · · 3 4 
Squadron Officers • · · · · · · 3 3 
Medical Officer • · · · · · · 1 1 

Total . . . · 7 8 
, 

Natives: 
Ressaldars · · · · · · - · 3 4 
Ressaldars · · · · · · · · 3 4 
W oordie Major · · · · · · · 1 1 
Jcmadars · · · - · · - · 6 8 
Kota Duffadars · · - · - · · . . . 8 
Duffadars · · · · - - · · 64 66 
Trumpeters - · · - - - · · 6 8 
Sowars · · - - - - · · 420 636 

Total - . . --· 493 725 

From Major General Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant Ge:leral in India, to the 
the Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department.-(No. 2722.n. 
"N ative Army, Organization"; dated Simla, 21st August 1885) 

In returning the enclosed draft India Army circulars, giving effect to the augmenta
tion of the Native cavalry regiments in India received with your No. 597-B. (Organisa
tion, Native Army), dated 13th August 1885, I am directed to state that the Commander
in-Chief suggests that the following be added thereto: 

"The above revised establishment of each regiment will be organised in four 
uquadrons consisting of eight troops." -

2. The remaining portion of your letter will be replied to hereto. 

From Major General Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military Department.-(No.2838-B., .. Nativc 
Army, Organization"; dated Simla, 28th August 1885). 

IN continuation of this Office No. 2722-B., dated 21st August 1885, I am now directed 
to convey the Commander in Chiers recommendation on certain points regarding the 
two new regiments of Bengal cavalry about to be raised. 

2. His Excellency recommends that the composition of the two regiments (which Will 

be styled the 16th and 17th Bengal Cavalry) should be as follows: 

4 troops -
2 " 
2 " 

4 troops -
2 " 
2 " 

16th Bengal Cayalry. 

- Sikhs. 
- Dogras. 
- Jats of' Hindustan. 

17th Ben~al Cavalry. 

- Pnnjabi Mahomedans. 
- :Mahomedans, trans-Indus British subjects. 
- lfahomedans. independent tribes, such AS 

_ Biluch, Afghans, Farsiw8Ds. 

3. After 
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3. After careful consideration of the point raised in the fifth p'lragraph of your letter, 
No. 597-B., of 13th August 1885, his Excellency cannot recommend that one of the regi
ments should consist entirely of tribes beyond the frontier. It would be ver~difficult, if 
not impossible, to get the requisite number of men of this class with money to pay their 
chunda; 'and such a regiment could only be formed on an entirely different footing from 
the other re!!i.ments of Bengal Cavalry. The Commander-in-Chief is also unable to 
recommend that either of the new regiments should be locaL In hili Excellency's judg
ment past experience has amply proved that local regiments would soon become inferior 
in discipline and military efficiency to general service corps. 

4. The following is the drlll!s, armament, &c., proposed for the regiments: 

- Sword and carbine. Arms 

Dress Dark blue. lace gold, as in the nth Bengal 
Cavalry. The selection of facings might 
be left to the commanding officers. 

Equipment and saddlery - - ~Iackenzie pattern. 

5. In order to form the nucleus of the new regiments, it will be necessary to call for a 
certain number of volunteers from the existing regiments of Bengal Cavalry. This will 
be arranged for under his Excellency's orders. 

6. With reference to paragraph 4 of your letter, No. 597-B., of 13th August 1885, I 
am desired to state that a list of candidates for direct commissions is kept in this office i 
but as not much is really known about these men. his Excellency thinks that it will be 
a better plan to offer a certain number of commissions, say one-third in each regiment, 
to native gentlemen bringing recruits on somewhat the following scale: 

To native gentlemen bringing 20 men of the 1 
classes required, with horses fit for service, and . A commission as jemadar without 
50 rupees towards defraying cost of equipm ent J probation. 
(or 20 men with 250 rupees each). 

To those bringing 40 men and horses 

To those bringing 50 men and horses .. '-

- A ressaidar's commission. 

- A res$aldar's commission. 

I t is suggested that a Governor General's Order should issue notifying this decision; 
or, if the Government desire it, it can be notified in General Order by his Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief. 

7. The Commander-in-Chief believes that the commanding officers of the 16th and 17th 
Bengal Cavalry will require considerable pecuniary and other assistance from Govern
ment in the form of loans for purchase of remounts, and making up saddlery and equip
ment at the Government factory,. or to be allowed to purchase certain material, such as 
numdah and cloth, from Government stores, if they can conveniently be spared. On 
these points further communications will be made to you if necessary. 

8. A separate letter will shortly be forwarded tOJou regarding the caste constitution 
of the new troops of the existing regiments of Beng Cavalry. 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS, 1885.-[Clause 130.] 

Organisation.-N ative Ar~y. 

Simla. 4th September 1885 • . 
Formation of Three Additional Regiments of Cavalry. 

'VITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the Governor General in Council 
directs the immediate formation of three additional regiments of Native Cavalry, of which 
two will be raised in the Bengal Presidency and one in Bombay. 

332• L 2. The 
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2. The two regiments to be raised in Bengal will be designated the 16th and 17th 
Regiments of BengILI Cavalry, with the following establishment:-

British.....! 
Commandant 
Squadron commanders -
Squadron officers • 
Medical officer -

Native-

• Total 

J , , 
J 

10 

Res9aldar. • , 
Ressaidars • , 
Ressaidllr-Woordie Major • J 
Jemadars - !J 
Kote Duffadars - 8 
Duffadars (including farrier-major and salutri) 66 
Trumpeters - - • - - - - • - • - 8 
So wars (includmg one assistant salutri, eight fll1riers, and eight camel 

so wars) - - - - - - • - - - - - 636 

Total • -. 625 

3. To form the nucleus of these two regiments, volunteers will be called for, under the 
orders of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, from existing regiments of Bengal 
Cavalry. 

One-third of the commissions in each regiment will be conferred on native gentlemen 
'who may come forward with recruits, according to the following scale:- . 

To' It native uentleman brIDging 20 men of the classes) 
required, with borses fit for serVIce, and 50 ntpees towards A oommission as jemadar 
detraying cost of equipment, or ~Q men with 250 lBpeesJ' without probation. 
each - • - -

To a native ~entIeman bringing 40 men and horses - - A ressaidar'a oommission. 
'fo a native gentleman bringing 50 men and horses - • A rfo"aldar's commia&ion. 

4. The armament of these regiments will be sword and carbine, with revolvers for 
those ranks which,are now so armed in the Bengal Cavalry. 

5. The regiment to be raised in the Bombay Presidency will be formed under the 
orders of the Government of Bombay. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government 'cf India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General !n India (No. 728-B.-" Organisation
Native Army;" dated Simla, 5th September 1885). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2838-B., da~ed the 28th 
ultimo, conveying the recommendation of the Commander in Chief on certain points con
nected with the formation of additional regiments of Native Cavalry_ 

2. In reply, I am to say that the Government of India sanction the adoption of his 
Excellency's proposals. I am to forward a copy of a special army circular, dated the 
4th instant, authorising the formation of the additional regiments, and laying down the 
establishment sanctioned for them, &c., and to request that his Excellency may be moved 
to issue all necessary subsidiary orders. 

From :Major-General Sir T. Ii. Raker, K.C.B, Adjutant General in India, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 2902-B.-" Native 
Army--Organisation j" dated Simla, 4th September 1885) . . 
IN continuation of this office letter, No. 2838-B., dated the 28th Au~st 1885, I am 

directed to state that, after consulting commanding officers as r.o their WlShes, the Com
mander in Chief recommends that the caste constitution of the two extra troops sanctioned 
for regiments of Bengal Cavalry should .be as given in the enclosed statement. 
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• STATEMENT showing the Caste Composition of the Two Extra Troops sanctioned for 
Bengal Cavalry Regiments. 

lat Bengal Cavalry 

2nd 
3rd 

'th 

6th 

6th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

,. 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" ., 
,. 

" 
" 

lOth Bengal Lancers 

11th " " 
12th Bengal Cav~lry 

13th Bengal Lancers 

14th " " 
16th Bengal Cavalry 

18th" " 
19th Bengal Lancers 

2 troops Hindustdni M\homedan~. 

I troop Sikhs. I troop Ibjputs. 

1 troop Sikhs, I.troop Jats. 

I troop Sikhs, 1 troop Hindll8tBni Mahomedans • 

2 troops Jats. 

1 troop Jats, I troop Sikhs. 

I troop J ats, I troop Dograa. 

The enlistment or Dogras has been discontlDued in tbis regiment 
Biuce the issue of Generlll Order, No.9. of 1883; but the officpr 
commanding reports that he stIll has 56 men of this class, and 
would expenence no difficulty in completing the troop. 

I troop Hindustani Mahomedans, 1 troop Jats. 

1 troop Sikhs, 1 troop Punjabi Mabomedans. 

1 troop Sikhs. J troop Punjabi MahomedBDs. 

1 troop Slkbs, 1 troop Dogras. 

1 troop Slkbs, 1 troop PunJabi lhhomedans. 

1 troop Sikhs, I troop Punjabi Mahomedans. 

-, 2 troops Jats. 

1 troop Punjabi Mahomedan~, 1 troop trans-Indus and border tribes. 

1 troop Punjabi Mahomedans, 1 troop Sikhs. 

I troop Punjabi Mahomedans, 1 troop Sikhs. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No.7 56-B.-" Orga:aisation
Native Army i" dated Simla, 10th September 1885). 

I AM directed t'o acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2902-B., dated the 4th 
instant, and in reply to say, for the information of the Commander-in-Chief, that the 
caste constitution of the two additional troops sanctioned for regiments of Bengal Cavalry, 
as detailed in the statement enclosed therein, is approved by the Government of India. 

2. An India Army Circular notifying the revised establishment of Native cavalry 
regiments in India will be issued very shortly_ 

From Colonel H. Collett, Deputy Adjutant General in India, to the Secretary to the 
Government ofIndia, MIlitary Department (No. 3038-B.-" Native Army-Organisa
tion i" dated Simla, 11 th September 1885). 

I AM directed by the Commander-in-Chief to recommend that the offer of a commis
sion without probation to native gentlemen bringing a certain number of recruits for the 
two new regiments of Bengal Cavalry may be extended to those who may bring men to 
complete the revised establishments of the old regiments to the extent of two commissions 
in each regiment. 
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INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS.-1885.-[Clause 131.] 

OrganisatK>n.-Native Army. 

Simla, 15th September 1885. 

Revised Establishments of Native Cavalry Regiments in India. 

UNDER authority from Her Majesty's Government, the establil>hments of Native 
cavalry regiments jn India are revised as follows :-

Establishment of a Regiment of Bengal and Punjab Cavalry. 

(Organised in four squadrons.) 

British
Commandant -
Squadron Commanderll -
Squadron Officers -
Medical Officer - .. 

Native-
Ressaldars 
Ressaidars 
Ressaidar W oordie-Major 
Jemadars - - -
Kote Duffadars 
Dutfadars (including farrier-major and salutri) 

.' 

Trumpeters - - - - - - • 
Sowars (including one assistant salutri, eight farriers. and eight camel 

sowurs) - • • - • - • 

1 , , 
1 

10 

, , 
1 
8 
8 

:>0 
8 

536 

'fOTAL • • •• 625 

Establishment of each of the two Regiments of Central India Horse. 

(Organised in fhur IIquadrons.) 

British-
Squadron Commanders • 
Squadron Officers -
Medical Officer 

Native
Ressaldars 
ReNsnidars 
Ressaiuar Woordie-Mlljor 
Jemadars - .' -
Kote Dutfadars 
Dufl'adars 
T. ilmpeters - • - - -
Sowars (including 16 camclsowars) 

TOTAL •• 

TOTAL • • 

, 
3 
1 

8 

, 
, , 

1 
8 
8 

66 
8 

536 

625 
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Establishment of a Regiment of Madras Cavalry. 

British-
(Organised in three .quadrons.) 

Commandant - - 1 
Squadron COllimandera - 3 
81}uadron Officer. - 4 
Medical Ollicer I 

TOTAL - - - - 9 

Native-
Sllbadars 'J 
Jemadars 6 
Havildar-Major I 
Havildars ali 
Naika - .. 30 
Trumpet-Major 1 
Trumpeter. _ 6 
Farrier-Major I 
Farrier-Havildar _ 6 
Shoeing-smiths 3 
Veterinary pupils - 3 
Pr.vate8 - 396 

TOTAL - - 489 

Establishment of a Regiment of Bombay Cavalry. 

(Orltanised in four squadrons.) 

British
Commandant - 1 

4 
4 
I 

Squadron Commanders -
Squadron Officers -
Medical Officer 

Native
Ressaldar 
Ressaidar 
Ressaidar W oordie-Major 
Jemadars 
Kote Duffadar-Major 
Farrier-Major 
KOle Duftadars 
Duffadars 
Trumpeters • 
Nalks -
SOWllrs (includlug ei~ht camel-lowal'S) 

TOTAL -

TOTAL • 

10 

4 
4 
1 
8 
1 
I 
8 

32 
8 

40 
618 

625 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No. 781-B.-" Organisation-Native 
Army;" dated Simla, 16th September 1885). ' 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 3038-B., dated the 11th 
instant, and in reply to say, for the information of the Commander-in-Chief, that the 
Government of India sanction the offer. of commissions without probation to the extent of 
two per regiment on the terms set forth in paragraph 3 of the Special India Army 
Circular, dated the 4th instant, to native gentlemen who may bring men to complete the 
revised establishments of regiments of Bengal Cavalry. 
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Office Memorandum from Colonel O. R. Nf'UJ71iarch, Officiating Secretary to the
Government of India, Military Department, to !he. Secretar, to the Governme.nt of· 
India, Foreign Department (No. 782·B.-" OrgaDlsatIon-Native ArmYi" dated Slmla .. 
16th September 1885). 

THE undersigned is directed to forward the correspondence noted in the margin 1Uld'. 
to request that, should the course sanctioned 

From Adjutant General In IndIa, No. 3038·B., in regard to the grant of direct commissions to-
dated 11th September 1885. f tl b" t I th Military Department letter to the Adjutaut na lve gen em en nngwg men 0 complete e 
General In IndIa, No, 781-8., dated 16th September revised establishments of Bengal Cavah'y regi-
188~, ments be considered feasible or desirable in the 

Special India Army Clrcular, dated 15th Septem- C t I I d' H th df l' l t' 
b r 1885 ' en ra n la orse, e nee u lDS ruc Ions 

er • may be issued in continuation of the India, 
Army Circular. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military 
Department (No. 783 B.-" Organisation, Native Army~;" dated Simla, 16th 
September 1885). 

I AM directed to forward, for information of the Governor in Couucil, the corre

From the A.d)utant General in India, No. 3038·B., 
dated II th September 1885. 

MIlitary Department letter to the Adjutant 
General in India, No. 71!1-B., dated 16th September 
1885. 

Special India Army Circular, dated 15th Septem
ber 1885. 

spondence noted in the margin, and to request 
that, should the course sanctioned in regard to 
the grant of direct commissions to native 
gentlemen bringing men to complete the revised 
establishments of Bengal Cavalry regiments be 
considered feasible or desirable m the Bombay 
Cavalry, the needful instructions may, under 

the order$ of his Excellency in Council, be issued in continuation of the India Army 
Circular. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of ludia~ 
Military Department, to the Military Secretary to the Government of the Punjab
(No. 784-B.-" Organisation-Native Army;" dated Simla, 16th September 1885). 

I AM directed to forward. for the information of the Lieutenant-Governor, the corre
spondence noted in the margin, and to request 

From the AdJutant Generalm India, No.3038·B. that, should the course sanctioned in regard to 
dated 11th September 1885. th t f d' t '.' to f tl 

MIlitary Department letter to the Adjutant e gran. o. lTec comrmSl!lOns _ na lve ge~ e-
Generalm IndIa, No. 7S1·B., dated 16th SepteIPber men brlDgmg men to complete the reVlsed 
]885. establishments of Bengal Cavalry regiments be 

SpeCIal IndlaArmy Circular, dated 15th September considered feasible or desirable in the cavalry 
1885. of the Punjab Frontier Force, the needful in
structions may, under Sir Charles Aitchison's orders, be issued in continuation of the 
India Army Circular. 

From Sir Lepel Griffin, K.C.S.I., Agent to the Governor General for C(.ntral India, to
the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department (No. 46-M-371;
dated,Indore Residency, 5th September 1885). 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2828-1., dated 20th, 
August 1885, on the subject of the increased establishment for the Central India Horse,. 

N 300 d t d 1 S t be 18S
' and in reply to forward copy of a letter from the Com--

o. • a e .t ep em r D. d" h 1 f Ii h' h h man ant glVlDg tee asses 0 men rom W lC e pro--
poses to draw the additional strength required, and also suggestions regarding the enlist-
ment of sowars. 

From Colonel C. Martin, C.B., Commandant, Central India Horse, to the 2nd Assistant, 
Agent to. the Governor General for Central India tNo. 300; dated Agar, 1st Sep
tember 1885). 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Memorandum, No. 299t, dated 
27th August 1885, giving cover to copy ofletter, No. 2828-1., dated 20th August 1885.
from the Under-Secretary, Foreign Department, to the A~ent to Governor Gen~ral for 
Central India, authorising an augmentation to eacn regtment, Central India Hone, 
according to a schedule attached. 

2. I propose-
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"2. I propose that the augmentation should consist of a troop of Sikhs ana a troop of 
-Mahomedans (Ran~hurs and Gukhas from the Jhelum District) in each regiment. 

Each regiment will then consist of-
Sikhs - - - • 
• Tats -
Rajputs -
Ranghurs -
Gukhas and Pathans -

Total 

- 3 troops . 
- 1 troop. 
- 1 troop. 
- 2 troops. 
- 1 troop. 

- 8 troops. 

A few Pathans are very useful, but I do not propose to increase the number 
'largely. 

3. 1 do not wish to solicit the Government of India to advance money at a. time when 
it is urgently required for other purposes~ nor is it necessary to do so. But money will 
be required, for It is quite a mistake to suppose that good recruits will come forward with 
money of their own. If they do so, as a rule it is with money borrowed from relatives 
and others at 24 and 36 per cent. A much better class of men will be procured if I am 
able to advance them the money for horses and equipments. The regimental funds are 
not available for the purpose, and the sum required is 40,000 rupees for each re~ment. 
It would not exceed thjs 8um, and 1 beg to be allowed to borrow the money, whiCh I can 
do without difficulty, at 74 per cent. per annum. The interest would be added to the 
-cost of 8upplying the recruit with horse and equipments, and the whole would be 
~ecovered bl monthly instalments. Endeavours will, of course, be made to get recruits 
who can brmg their own horses. There will be no difficulty in carrying out the above 
arrangement if sanction is accorded. 

I beg permission to order the required number of swords from England, as we have 
,heretofore done. 

No. 3170-I. 

COpy of the above forwarded to the Military Department for consideration, with 
reference to that Department's communication, No. 60l-B., dated the 13th A.ugust 1885. 

Simla, the 15th September 1885. 

(signed) G. 8. Forbes, 
.T unior Under-Secretary to the 

Government of India, Foreign Department. 

From Major J. DafJidson. Secretary to the Government of Punjab, Military Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of India. Military Department 
(No. 526-S-C.; dated Simla, 18th September 1885). 

I AM desired to forward, for consideration, copy of a letter from the Brigadier General 
Commanding Punjab Frontier Force on the subject of the constitution of the two new 
troops in each regiment of Punjab Cavalry. 

2. I am to state that the Lieutenant Governor concurs in the constitution recom
mended, and strongly Eupports the application for an advance of 15,000 rupees to each 
regiment made in paragraph 4. 

3. The subject of promotions consequent on the augmentation of these regiments will 
·,be followed up very shortly. 

From Brigadier-General T. G. Kennedy, C.B., Commanding Punjab Frontier Force, to 
the Military Secretary to the Government of the Punjab (No. 435-B.,; dated 
Abhottabad, lIth September 18S5). 

IN reply to your endorsement: No. 1333, dated 19th ultimo, calling for proposals 
recrardinO' the carrying out of the augmentation sanctioned 
fo~ the fgur cavalry re"iments of the Punjab Frontier Force • Gonrnment Q£ India, Military 

". £, d·ll 'Department, Letter No. 600-8., 
I have the honour to report that a ourth squa ron WI ,on dated 13th nltuno to your addreu. 
due sanction thereto. be added to each of the lour regiments 
-of Punjab Cavalry by the enlistment of 75 recruits, and by the necessary transfers 

.from the exi~ting squadrons to be reduced in strength. to the new one to he raised. 
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2. The classes required by the various commandants are-

1st Punjab Cavalry-One troop each of Sikh~ and of Dogras. 

2nd Punjab Cavaz' y-One troop of Sikhs, and one trooo, half of Pathans and half 
of Punjabi Mahomedans. £ 

3rd Pur gab cavalroY} • 

h 
D • h n l -One troop each of Punjabi Mahomedans and of Sikhs. 

5t .runJa ",ava ry 

3 .. The transfer will temporarily ~turb the ".class troop" organisation recently 
sanctIoned, and now nearly completed In all our regIments; but eventually they will be 
ot\the following constitution, if the present wishes of commandants are sanctioned; and 
I recommend that they be so:-

'I'KOOPS. 

I .. .. 
.S ~ I 

.. Hindustanis. Rehgioul Element • "CI .q 
'" ia 

.S' 
REGIMENTS. 8 6! c .-~ ... oil 001 

.g~ .. "CI .. ... :; .. .. , .. 
"CI .., 

~ 1~ '" 
.. .. 

~ 8 .; •• e • c " • ~.g <> " ';;' e"2 ~ ] "'" ..d "CI .. 
" ~ 0.9 .. .e ~ I Po foo.8 ::.1 == A 101 ::. == 

1st Punjab Cavalry - - - 2 2 - 2 2 4 4 8 

2ud 
" OJ - - 11 J 1 1 3 - 4 , 8 

\ 

3rd ,- " - - 1 1 2 - 8 1 4 4 8 

5th 
" ,. - - 1 1 1 1 8 1 8 6 • 8 

r--- ---

I 
---

TOTAL - - - 3i 51 6 2 11 , 16 17 32 

4. I strongly recommend a grant-in-aid (to equip and mount without delay the 75 new 
enlistments), of 15,000 rupees as an advance to each regiment, to be repaid by monthly 
instalments of 3'15 rupees (or 5 rupees a man per mensem), and to be fully adjusted in 
3~ years, and I earnestly ask that sanction for this advance may accompany the order for 
the new squadron, and that such may be as promptly given as possible i otherwise the 
Punjab Cavalry will be at a great disadvantage in the horse market compared with the 
Bengal Cavalry. ' 

From Major E. Hay, for Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, 
to the Military Secretary to the Government of the Punjab (No. 832-B.
" Organization-Native Army;" dated Simla, 25th September 1885). 

J All directed to acknowledge the receipt of yoar letter, No. 526-S-C., dated the 
18th instant, and'in reply to say, for the information of the Lieutenant-Governor, that 
the proposed composition of the two new troops to be adder} to cavalry regiments of the 
Punjab -Frontier }'orce is approved by the Government of India. 

2. The question of the advances asked for will be made the subject of a separate com
munication. 

Office Memorandum from Colonel O. R. Newmarclt, Officiating Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, llilitary Department, to the S.ecr~tary to the G~vernment ~( India, 
Foreign Department (No. 895-B.-" OrganIsatIOn." dated Simla, 9th October 
1885). . 

THE undersigned is directed to acknowledge the receipt of Foreign Department 
Endorsement No. 31'10--1., dated the 15th ultimo, forwardmg, for the consideration or 
the Military Dt'partment, correspondence on various points connected with the organi
satIOn of the extra squadron added to each regiment of the Central India Horse. 

2. In 
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2. In reply, the undersigned is to say that there is no objection in the Military 
Department to the proposal that the augmentation shall consist of a troop of Sikhs and a 
trooI> of Mahomedans (Ranghars and Ghukas from the Jhelum district) in each regiment, 
which will then consist of-

Sikhs - 3 troops. 
• Tats - 1 troop . 
Rajputs - - -
Ranghars - -
Ghukas and Pathans 

- 1 " 
- 2 troops. 
- 1 troop. 

3. The proposal tha.t each regiment should be permitted to borrow 40,000 rupees to aid 
in the equipment of the additional squadrons is not approved in the Military Department. 
The undersigned is to forward a copy of a letter addressed _ 
to the Adjutant General in India, showing what has been No. 894-B., dated 9th O('tober 188a. 
ordered in reO'ard to advances to Bengal Cavalry r_e~imentll on this account, and to say 
that, similarly, each regiment of the Central India Horse may be allowed an advance up 
to a maximum of 15,000 rupees, the amount granted to each being regulated by its cir
cumstances, the number of recruits brought by native gentlemen, &c.; the loan to be 
repaid in two years. 

4. The proposal to procure swords from England is approved of in the Military 
Department. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay, Military Depart
ment (No. 5336.-Army, "Native Cavalry"; dated Bombay Castle, 13th October 
1BB5). 

Read the following :-

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of , India, 
Military Department, to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military 
Department (No. 7B3-B., Organisation, Native Army; dated Simla, 16th Sep
tember 1885). 

I AM directed to forward, for the information of the Governor in Council, the 
correspondence noted in the margin,. and ~ From the Adjutant General in India No.3038-B. 
request that, should the course sanctioned lU dated 11th September 1885. • , 
regard to the grant of direct commissions to Mditary Department Jetter to the Adjutant 
native I!entlemen bringinO' men to complete General In IndIa, No. 781-B., dated 16th September 

'" • 0 1885. 
the reVised estabhshments of Bengal Cavalry Specillllndia Army Circular, dated 15th September 
regiments be considered feasible or desirable 1885. 
in the Bombay Cavalry, the needful instructions may, under the orders of his Excel
lency in Council, be issued in continuatioIl of the India Army Circular. 

REl'ORT by Brigadier General A. L. Annesle!J, Adjutant General, Bombay Army 
(No. 35-4-C.-9993; dated Poonll, 29th September 1885). 

HIS Excellency the Commander in Chief considers that if suitable candidates can be 
found of good family, physique, and character, the proposals of the Government of 
India with regard to the Bengal Army may with Advantage be carried out in the Bombay 
Army. 

Resolution.-The course sanctioned for Bengal bv the Government of India should be 
adopted in this presidency as far as may be practic~ble. 

2. The Government of India to be informed. 

Submitted to the Government of India for information. 
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-No. 36.~ 

EXTRACT MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India dated 29th October 
1885, No. 279, paragraph 38. ' 

. 38 THE .questio'l of the entfC'rtainment of 20 supernumeraries in every native 
mfant .. y regiment, Goorkha and Assam exceptf'd, to allow (or the waste which 
takes place by casualties before recruiting- can take place, will be considered 
sfparatel y • 

[In reply to the Despatch of the GO'I.:ernment of India, dated 24th Jul,y 1885, 
No. 121"paragraph 15.] 

- No. 37.-

(Military, No. 27.').) 

The Secretary of State for India to the Governor General of India ill Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 29 October 1885. 
1. 1 HAVE given full consideration to the proposals contained in your Lord

ship's Military Letter, No. 135, dated 14th August 1885, for pJacinO' Her 
Majesty's forces in India, British and Native, on a footing adapted to th~ DeW 

conditions wllich they Olay be cll-Hed on to meet. 

2. The proposals affecting the British force are, briefly, to add to the per
manent establishment of British troops in India,-

1.- 1 battery of Horse Artillery, 
2 batteries of Field Artillery, 
2 batteries of Mountain ArtiUeery and 
6 batteries of Garnson Artillery; 
or 11 batteries. with 30 guns and 1.373 men of all ranks, excluding 
the 55 additional officers. 

lI.-The addition of a fourth squadron of 148 men to each of the nine 
cavalry regiments in India, brIDging p.ach corps up to 602, or a total 
cavalty increase of' 1,332 of all ranks, exclUding the 54 additiollal 
officers. 

11I.-An augmentation of 100 rank and file to each of the 50 infantry 
battalions now in India, bringing their strength up to 984 of all ranks, 
excluding officers, and an addition of thrfe battalions of the revised 
strength to the existing establishment, or an increase of 7,952 meo of 
all ranks, excluding 87 officers of the new battalions. The total 
British increase thus amounting to 196 officers and 10,567 men of all 
other ran ks. 

3. The cost of this augmentation, exclusive of home, depot, and all non
effective charges, as well as of sea transport and the provision of additional 
barrack accommodation and departmental charges in Indid, is estimated at 
14,26,000 rupees for the Arti1l~ry, J.3,45,500 rupe~ for the Cavalry, and 
40,99,000 rupees for the Infantry, or 68.70,500 rupees mall. 

4. Your Lordship will perceive from the accompanying correspondence with 
• To War Offic .. , 17th September J885, the War Office· .rhat Her M~jesty's Govern-

M. 12,468 (8ee p. 71). ment agree to th~ permanent Increase of the 
From dltto,23rd September 1885,(.eep. 72). British establishment in India of Artillery 
To chtto, 15th October 1885. M.. 12,468 • ' 

(aeep. 74). Cavalry, and Infantry trom 59,107 to 69,764~ 
From chtto, 22nd October 1885, M. 6820 d t maintain that establishment com-(.ee p. 75). an 0 • 

plete. 
5. The 
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5. The arrangements for the dispatch, this trooping season, of five batteries, 
2,500 drafts, and three lJattaIions of Infantry, have been already communicated 
to you by telegram; the remainder, viz., six garrison batteries, 1,332 cavalry, Telegralll to India, 
and 2,500 infantry drafts will be dispatched during the trooping season of 29th Se~berII8dia,~5. Telegram uvlll n 
1886-87. 6th October 1885. 

6. I will hereafter andress your Lordship on the subject of the increase to the 
home dep6ts for cavalry and infantry which tile foregoing augmentations may 
call for. 

7. As regard,; the recommendations for the augmentation of the Native Telegralll to India, 
Armies, YOUl' Lordship's proposals have my full approval. 14tb October 1886. 

8. Your Government have already received my sanction to their recont- TelegramtoIn88~ 
d · h h 17· f U I d fi • f h Pu ' b 14th OctGber 1 ... men abon t at t e regtmrnts 0 venga an our regtment'! 0 t e IlJa 

Frontit'r Force Cavalry, the two regin.ents of Central India Horse, and the 
six regiments of the Bombay Cavillry shall be organi<;ed in four squadrons, and 
brought up to a total strength of 625 natives of all ranks, the establishment of 
combatant British officers in each of these 29 regiments being raised fl'om eight 
to nine by the appointment of an additional squadron officer. The four regi
ment .. of Madras Cavalry ('ontiouing as at present with three squddrons, but 
with a strength of 489 natives of' all rflnJu in lieu of the present establi~hment 
f 387. 1 observe, however, that in stating the present establishmrnt at. that 

strength it is placed higher tllan is showll In the Budget Estimate for 1885-86, 
"here the total strength of n<ltives is estimated at 384 ooly, shoeing-smith 
pupils being !lpparently included in the lligher estimate. 

9. I at the Bame time sanctioned your Lordship's proposal to raise three Telegram to Ind8ia; 
, f N' C 1 L dd d h BId 14th October 1 8 .. , new reCl'lments 0 atJve ava T\', two to e a e to t e enga, an one to 

the Bo~bay Army, each on the new strength of 625 natives of ail ranks in fonr 
squadrons. The total augmentation to til(' cavah'_\' thus sanctioned amounts to 
4,572 natives of all ranks, and 56 British OffiC!'I'S, with further a certain pro-
portion of reserve whICh will have to be provided for the l.ltter, to meet the 
requirements of casualties and leave. Excluding this reserve of officers and all 
nou-effective chal ges, the estimated annu"l cost of the cavalry augmentation is 
in round nUlllbers 25,23,000 rupees. 

10. I desire, however, to draw vour Lordship'S attention to the omission of Telegram to ~~ 
the Guides Cavalry from the regiments to be augmented. I am of opinion that 14thOctGber . 
the extension to this distinguished corps of the increase which has been granted 
to the re.;;t of the cavalry of the Punjab Frontirr Forct', and to the Central 
India Horse, will be a wise and politic measure, and I shall be glad to learn 
that your Government are able to give effect to it. 

11. I accord my sanction to your Lor.lship's recommendation .. for the aug- Telegram to Indi.,/ 
mentation of the Nati~ e Infantry, bot I! temporary and permanent, as well as to 14th OctGber 1886. 
the addition of three new Sikh battalions and one Muzhee Sikh battalion to the 
Bengal Army. The temporary increase of the existing Bengal and Punjao 
regiments will raise their estahlishment from 832 to 980 natives of aU ranks, 
which will be maintained until 150 men have passed to the reserve, when the 
permanent establishment for the exi .. ting and the newly-raised regiments will 
be fixed at912, the reserve consisting uf 218 men per battalion, In the Bombay 
Army the increase will be' temporary only, the strength of the battalion ,being 
raist'd to 912 natives of all ranks, which will be maintained until 160 men have 
passed into the reserve, when the battalion wiU revert to its present strength of 
832 native:ll of all ranks, the reserve being kept up to 160 for each battalion. 
The Madras Infalltry will receive no augmentation beyond the creation of a 
reser'-e of 160 llIen for each battalion. 

12, I have already sanctioned the formation of five additional Goorkha corps Telegram to India, 
to serve as second battdlions to those already on the establishment, and I am Uth October IB85. 
hopeful that this illlportant addition to the strength of the Indian Army may be 
made ut an early date. 

13. The aggregate re&ult of the infantry increase is the permanent addition 
of 11,968 natives of alll'auks and 63 British officers to the Bengal Army. with 
a further temporary increase of 4,352 to that army, and of 2,080 men ,to the 
Bombay Army. during the creation of the reserve. The total annual cost of 
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the permanent augmentation, exclusive of all'non-effective charges and of pro
portionate reserve of officers, is estimated at 25,74,000 rupees. 

14. I hael already, in. my Despatch of 23rd July 1885, No. 192, authorised 
your Government to gIve effect to such extent as you miO'ht decide to the 
measure proposed in your Lordship's Military Letter of the 17th March 1885 
No. 44, for the form~tion of a~ infantry reserve on the "long furlough" system: 
and I now agree to Its extensIon to the whole infantry of the Army, as well as 
to the Cavalry, Artillery, and Sappers and Miners to the limited extent recom
mended by the Commander in Chief in India for these latter. 
\ I a?pro~e also of the formation of a second rrserv~, composed of men of 21 
years serVIce and upwards, to be employed on garrison duties only. 

15. The strength of the first reserve is to be 218 men for edch Bengal batta
lion, and 160 men for each battalion of the Madras and Bombay Armies. The 
streng~h of the second reserve to be unlimited, except by superannuation and the 
exclUSIOn of men physically unfit; but your Lordship believes its numbers will 
be small. 

16. The monthly pay, it is proposed, shall be the same for both classes ot 
the reserves, viz., Es.3. 8. for privates, and 4 rupees for havildars and naiks 
while at their homes, but when embodied for training or called to join their 
battalions during a war they are to receive the full pay, with good conduct pay, 
which they were drawing when passed on to the reserve. The proportion of 
reserve non-commissioned officers is'to be four havildal's and four naiks to every 
hundred men. 

17. I agreE:' to these terms, but I observe an apparent miscalculation in the 
Commander in Chiers estimate of the payment to be made to the sepoy reservists, 
viz., 42 rupees in the year, at which rate he 'Would receive during his month of 
training both his reserve and his full pay. I assume that this is not intended 
by your Government. 

18. These rates of pay and the other regulations, contained in Appendix D. 
of your letter, for the employment, &c. of the reservists have my entire 
approval; but I would expref>s my hope that it will rarely happen that men of 
such very short service as three years will be permitted to leave the colours for 
the reserve. The estimated annual cost of the reserve is 9,75,744 rupees, but 
this apparently-excludes the additional reserves proposed by the Commander in 
Chief, as well as the second reserve and the additional non-effective charges 
which the measure will create. 

19. The opinion expressed by your Lordship'S Government and the military 
authorities in India is so strongly in favour of a system of linked battalions for 
the Native Army that I accord my sanction to the measure, and authorise your 
Lordship to carry out at once the reorganisation of the native infdntry of all 
three armies upon the three-battalion system, and in the manner proposed by 
your Government, both as respects the British officers and the natives of the 
force. 

20. I trust that by the introduction of the system of making the regimental 
promotion of British officers throughout the three battalions, but not ontside 
the regiment, of 21 officers, one of the chief defects found in the existing 
organisation of single corps of seven officers will be removed. 

21. I agree with your Government that the full benefit ohhis measure must 
be prospective. as the men now in the service could not be transferred to one of 
the linked battalions without their consent. I suggest, however, for your con
sidE:'ration, whether preference might not be given, in passing men to the reserve, 
to those who agree to serve as reservists with anyone of the three battalions of 
which their own corps forms one. I agree also in your Lordship'S conclusion 
that it is not necessary or desirable to alter the existing numbers of regiments. 
The arrangement proposed by the Commander in Chief for noting the linb.ed 
battalions of each existing regiment will meet all requirements. 

22. r desire to express my concurreuce in the several recommendations of 
your Governmrnt for the improvement of the position of the native soldier. The 
measures proposed are, 1st, the grant of a free railway pass to each man goinl! 

. on 
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on and coming back from furlough;. 2nd~ the grant of the second increment of 
good conduct pay after six years instead of, as now, after nine years' service, and 
the third increment after 10 inste1\d of 15 years' service; 3rd. the grant of full 
pay to all recruits on enlistment; 4th. an addition of one rupee to the yearly 
"half mounting ,. allowance of four rupees; 5th. an improvement of the present 
system of hutting allowances; and, 6rh, a reduction of the period of service with 
the colours now qualifying for pension, viz.~ 32 years to 21 years, with the 
prospective abolition of the existin~ invalid pension after 15 years' sen-ice. 

23. I authorise your Government giving effect to all of the~e mea!:lures at 
once, with the exception of that which proposes to deal with the hutting allow
ances of the troops. With respect to this question, I observe that your Govern
ment hope to arrive soon at a definitive conclusion as to what should be the 
scale of hutting accommodation necessary, and the cost at which it may be 
supplied, and t"at as soon as thesE' points are satisfactorily settled, you will pe 
prepared to furnish thf> necessary grants. The question is, I am aware, one 
which stands in need of settlement, but I request that the result of your inquiry 
may be furnished to me before any action is taken. 

24. I concur in the conclusion at which your Lordship has arrived, that the 
Punjab Frontier Force should now be transferred to the orders of the Commander 
in Chief. and 1 accordingly sanction that measure. I should regret any measure 
which might tend to disturb the traditions of this most distinguished force, and 
I therefore observe with satisfaction that your Lordship does not propose, in 
transferring its control to the Commander in Chief, to alter in any degree its 
distinctive local character. At the same time I desrre to impress on your Govern
ment the importance of presening, as far as possible, the special connection 
which I understand has hitherto existed between the civil officers of tht:l border, 
the forcE', and the militia. On this point your Lordship will doubless commu~ 
nicate with the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab, and I shall be glad to be 
informed in some detail of the actual conclusions at which you may arrive. 

25. In announcing this measure care should be taken to make the force
understand that, except for the fact of their being henceforward placed on a 
more even footing with the Imperial Army, their actual status is in no respect 
altered, and I should wish your Lordship to take the opportunity of expressing 
the high sense entertained by Her Majesty the Queen-Empress of the loyal and 
gallant services which, under tbe Government of the province, the Punjab 
Frontier Force has invariably rendered to the State from the earliest period of 
its creation. 

26. It appears to be worthy of consideration whether a similar course should 
not be pur:sued towards the Hyderabad Contingent by placing it under the 
orders of the Commander in Chief of the Madras Army, preserving of course its 
strictly local character, and such special conditions of service as attach to it. 
On this point I shall be glad to be favoured with an early expression of your 
Lordship's views, afte:t: communication with tbe Govemment of Madras and the 
Resident at Hyderabad. 

27. In sanctioning the increase to the actual effective strength of the Indian 
Army, British and native, I have, as you will perceh-e, adopted the recommenda
tions of your Government in preference to the larger proposals made by the 
Commander in Chief, to which you state his Excellency desirt·s to adhere. In 
doing so I have not left out of cOD!:ideration the great weight which must nece.~ 
sarily attach to the opinion of Sir Donald Stewart on such a point, but, as respects 
the British augmentation, 1 havt! ucted on the full belief that Her Majesty's 
Government will feel bound and able in future to maintain, at its full strength, 
the establishment of British troops authoritatively laid down as essential for the 
security of India. With regard to the native army, I concur with the opinion 
of your Government that, through the new organisation of regiments of linked 
battalions and the formation of regimental reserve~, the battalions required for 
active service will be able to be placed in tht:l field, and maintained there at the 
adequate strength of 1,000 rank and file: 

28. I observe that, in the opinion of your Government, any reduction of 
plesent military expenditure is only posflible through the abolition of the Presi
dential system. This is to he regretted, because th<1t measure could not be 
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carried out without an Act of Parliament being passelt to give effect to it. 
Under existing circumstances. such u course would be, for th(1 preseD! at any 
rate, altogether impracticable, and need not, therefore, be now taken into con
sideration. I am not, however, t;atisfied tllat all reduction in staff and depart
mental charges is necessarily contingent on tile abolition of the Presidential 
systen,. On the contrary, I Ilflieve ,that an appreciable diminution of expendi
ture in that direction is quite p,acticable under the exi"ting organisation, 
and I accordingly propose shortly to adrlress your Lordship separately on this 
point. 

2~. In connection with this question of the Pre!'oi(lential system, I think that 
until it has been decided to remove the armies of Madras and Bombay from the 
control of their respective GovelDmen,ts, it is undesirable to dimmisl. their 
authority over the trooj)s composing those armies. alld I am unable, tht'rt>fore, 
to sanction the nlt'asures in regard to the Madras and Bombay troops in 
Burma and Rajputana respectively proposed in paragraph 82 of your Lordship's 
letter,. 

30. Having conveyed my approval of all the recommendations of your Govern
ment for placing the army in India on such a footing as will enable it st"curely 
to meet its new responsibilities, it is not necessary to discuss the objections 
raised to them by the two members of your Lordship's Government who Ilave 
recorded their dissent. It is a matter of deep regret to my Council and to 
myself that circumstances should render so large an addition to our permanent 
milital',\ expenditure an imperative necessily, but I am of opinion that, in the 
altered state of affairs, it has become inevitable, and it would, therefore, have 
been a !'at isfaction to find your Government unanimous on so important a 
matter. I cannot doubt, however, that, with a careful administration of the 
finances. the resources of the countrv will sufficf' to meet the additional burden 
thus placed on the revenue without 'undue pressure on thf' people; and I am, 
i! oreover. satisfied that the conviction which will be now felt in India and ~lse
whtre as to our absolute secUl'ity will not ouly go far towards sa\·jng India from 
very serious war charges in the future, but, by mducmg a feeling of confidence 
in tht: stabiUty of ollr rule, "ith its consequent frl'edom from anxiety, will 
encourage mmmercial enterprise, and prove of the highest value to the civil 
government of the country. 

1 have. &.c. 
(I'igned) Randolph S. Churchill. 

[For Enclosu1'es to ab(J()e Despatch, see pages 71-75.1 

- Nu. 38.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to Viceroy, dated 30th October 1885. 

MILITARX. Your telegram, 5th October. War <?ffice states, owing to ~ant ~f 
barrack accommodation here, 500 cavalry recruits must go to IndIa thIS 
season, 

The 2nd Dragoon Guards will go out four squadrons strong, "Serapis," 
22nd November, and will comprise a proportion of the 500. 

Do you object? 

-No. 39.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 3rd November 1885. 

YOURS, 30th October. No objection to despatch of cavalry drafts, if 
thoroughly trained. 
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- No. 40.-
(20- India-30.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, Wi.f Office, 31 October 1885. 
W ITB reference to the letter from this Department of the 11 th ultimo., I havl' *Su p. 71. 

the hOllollr, by desire of the Secretary of State for War, to acquaint YO'l, for the 
informatIOn 01 the ~ecn·tary of State for India, that arrangements have been 
made to provide ·ufficient men to enable the 2nd Dragoon Guards to embark at 
tht' increased e~tablishment of four squadrons. 

I am further to inform you that the additional 100 men per Infantry i{t·gi
ment will be sent when possible with their own ordinary drafts ill the troopships 
leaving this country in November and December. 

The Under Secretary of' State 
for India. 

-No. 41.-

J ba\'e, &c. 
(signed} H. G. Deedes. 

LETTER from the India Office to the Admiralty. 

Sir, India Office, 4 November 1885. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acquaint you 

that it has been decided to send out to India beh\een this date and Mrlrch 
18H6, about 6,600 troops of all arms, in addition to those proceedin)! as at 
present arranged in Indian tl'oop~hips in the ordinary course of relief, and I am 
to request that) ou will place yourself in communication with the War Office 
with a view to the provision of freight for the number approximately given 
above, and canst' me to be furnished with a. programme of the arrangements 
you propose for their despatch. 

2. The troops referred to consist of about 500 cavalry drafts, 5 batteries of 
artillery, numbering about 680 men, 2,500 infantry drafts, and 3 battalions of 
infantry, about 2,950 men. 

I bave, &c. 
The Director of Transports, 

Admiralty. 
(signed) John H. Mayo. 

Assistant Military Secretary. 

- NO.42.-

( 12o-India-4649·) 

LETTER frOID the Horse Guards to the India Office. 

Horse Guards, War Office. Pall Mall, ~.'V., 
Sir, 7 November 1885. 

I AM directed by His Royal Highness the Field Marshal Commanding in 
Chief to acquaint you that His Royal Highness and the Secretary of State for 
War have approved of the selection of the undermentioned batteries and 
battalions as the reinforcements which it has been decided to send to India., 

I am to request you to be pleased to inform me whether the Secretary of 
State for India concurs:-

F. Bdttery.· B. Brigade, Royal Horse Artillery, Canterbury to Egypt, to. 
relieve G. Battery, B. Brigade, Royal Horse Artillery, Egypt to India. 

Horses and equipment to be taken over in Eg) pt. 

England to India. 
G. Battery, 3 Brigade, Royal ArtillerY'}Field. 
L. .. 4" " 
No.2 Battalion, 1 Brigade, Cinque Ports Division,lG . 
No.1" 1 " Northern Division, J arnSOll_ 
The personnel for two mountain batteries. 
The above to embark about January 1886. 
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The six e:arrison batteries required, to embark next season. 
2nd Battalion, RIJyal Inniskilling Fusiliers, , Irelan!l to Malta, startin~ about 

the end of Decemher 1885, to relieve 1st Battalion Hampshire Re~iment 
Malta to India. ' 

1st Battalion Norfolk Regiment, England to Gibraltar, to relieve 1st Bat. 
talion Cheshire Regiment, Gibraltar to Egypt. 

2nd Battalion Royal Dublin Fu~ilier:lJ Egypt to India, commencing early in 
February. 

2nd Battalion Oxfordshire Light Infantry, Egypt to India, to be relieved bV 
a fattalion to be selected hereafter; comm~ncing about the end of February. 

I have, &c. 
The Under Secretary of State, 

India Office. 
(signed) A.rthur Herbert, Q.M.G. 

-No.43.-

Ll!:TTER from the India Office to the Horse GuarJs. 

Sir, India Office, 14 November 1885. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 7th November 1885 (120-India-4649), and 
to acquaint you in reply that he concurs in the selection of the batteries of 
artillery and battalions of infantry approved by His Royal Highness the Field 
Marshal Commanding in Chief and the Secretary of State for War, as the 
reinforcements to be sent to India this season. 

2. With 1 egard to the conveyance of the batteries and battalions named in 
your letter under reply, and the 2,500 infantry drafts to proceed this season to 
India, I am to request that you will communicate direct with the Director of 
Transports, with a. view to the prepamtion of a sketch programme for submission 
to the Secretary of State for India at an early date. 

The Quartermaster General, 
Horse Guards. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John H. 'Mayo, 

Assistant Military Secretary. 

-No. 44. -
(M·70 41 .) 

LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

~ir, India Office, 18 November 1885. 
WITH reference to your letters of 23rd September 30-lndia-27; 

22nd October, 20 -India-30; 31st October, 20-lndia-30; I am directed by 
the Secretary of State for India in Council to acquaint you that the necessary 
communication has been made to the Admiralty in respect to the provision of 
transport for the troops which are to proceed to India during the present season 
in addition to the ordinary reliefs. 

2. With regard to your statement, that in cons,equence of the want of 
accommodation and means of training in this country it will be desirable that 
500 cavalry recruits should go out towards the end of the present season, 
and to your further statement that the 2nd Dragoon Guards will embark 
with the increased strength of a fourth squadron (such squadron forming 
presumabJy a portion of the above 500), 1 am to state that the Guvernment 
of India have been communicated with by telegraph,on the subject, and have 
replied in the following words, "No objection to despatch of cavalry drafts, 
if thoroughly trained," and I am to state that Lord Randolph Churchill cannot 
consent to the embarkation of any cavalry recruits who have not undergone an 
appreciable amount of training, and who do not in respect of age fulfil the 
conditions required for Indian service. 

, 
The Under Secretary of State 

for War. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John H. MO!lO, 

Assistant Milit,uy Secretary. 
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- No. 45.-

TELEGRAM from Vicer.JY, dated 17 December 1885. 

YOURS 30th October. To what regiments are 500 extra cavalry drafts dis
tributed 7' How are 2,500 extra illfantry- oraft~ distribu~ed? In~ormation 
required with regard to extra accommodation lequlred at various stations. 

-No. 46.-

(M.13,39 1- 1ts85·) 

LETTER. from the India Office to the Horse Guards. 

Sir India Office, 18 De'cember 1885. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of' Slate for In?ia in Council to forwa~d, ~or 

th~ information of His Royal Highness the Fleld Marshal Commandmg-m
Chief a copy of a telegram which has been received from India, and to request 1 

to b~ informed whether the particulars therein requested with regard to the ~el' 188~ 
distribution of the 500 cavalry and 2.500 infantry drafts proceeding to India ~ 
this season can be furnished fol' the information of the Government of India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) John H. Ma!J0, 

The Quartermaster General, HOIse Guards, 
War Office. 

Assistant Military Secretary. 

- No. 47. -

( 120-India-4952.) 

LE1'TER from the Horse Guards to the India Office. 

Horse Guards, War Office, 
Sir, 21 December 1885. 

WITH reference to India Office letter, dated 18th instant, No. M. 13,391, 
regarding the distribution of the exU'a cavalry and infantry drtlfrs proceeding 
to India this trooping season, J am dil'ected by the Field Marshal Command
ing-in-Chief to acquaint y()U, for the information ,of the Secretary of State for 
India, that the 500 cavalry drafts (extra) are composed of 150 men of the 
2nd Dragoon GU(lrds who proceeded with the regiment. and 50 men for each 
of the cavalry regiments in India, E'Xcept the 14th Hussars, alld the Com
mander-in-Chief in India has been infurmE'd of this by telegram. 

I am further to acquaint you that the 2,500 infdntry will, it is expected, con
sist of 100 men for each of the foHowing regiments :-

\Vest Surrey Regilhent. West Riding Regiment. 
Royal Fusiliers.· Border Regiment. 
Norfolk ReO'iment. South Yorkshire Regiment. 
Devonshire :Regiment. Middlesex Regtment. 
Sufi'olk Regiment~ King's Royal Rille Corps. 
Somer@etshire Lil!ht Infantry. Wiltshire Regiment. 
East Yorkshire Regiment. Seaforth Highlanders. 
Leieestershire Regiment. Highland Light Infantry. 
Cheshire Regiment. Royal Irisb Fusiliers •. 
South Wales Borderers. Munster }'usiliers. 
King's Own Borderers. 4th Rifle Brigade. 

And about 50 men for each of th~ fo~lowing:-
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Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
'Vorcestershire "Regiment. 
Leinster Regiment. I 

N 

Scots Fusiliers. 
Royal Sussex Regiment. 

After 
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After the arrival of these extra dl afts, the infantry battalions receivinO' the 
full 100 men sht'uld tnen be of a strength of 920 rank and file each. 0 

I have, &c. 
. (signed) lledvers Buller, D.A.G. 

rrhe Under Secret~ry of State for India. 

-No. 48.

(No.4 of J 886.-MiIitary Department.) 

DESPATCH from the Government of India to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord, Fort William, ::; January 1886. 
WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, 

No. 275, of the 29th October 1885, conveying the decision of Her Majesty's 
Government on our proposals for placing the forces in India, British and Native, 
on a footing adapted to the new conditions which they may be called on to 
meet. 

2. It has afforded us much satisfaction to find that tht- mrasures to this end, 
which we put forward, have met with such complete lind hearty support from 
your Lordship. They were, in our .opinion, no greater than wrre warranted by 
the altered circumstances of our position in India, and they were devised with a 
careful regard, not only to this consideration, but also to the means at our 
disposal' wherewith to meet the increased expenditure which they involved. 

3. As regards the increase to the Native Army, India Army Circulars, 
Nos. 130 and 131 ot" 1885, will show your Lordship that steps have been taken 
to raise three ,new regiments of ca"alry, and to bring existing regiments up to 
the new complement of fOllr squadrons, except in the Madrds cavalry, which 
regiments have an addition of 102 men, but remain organised III three squadrons. 
Ordel's have been issued for the grarlual formation ot four Goorkha regiments, 
but recruits come in very slowly, and we are now in communication with 
the Nepalese Government with a view to facilitate the supply of GOOl'kha 
recruits. 

The formation of four llew Sikh regiments, and of reserves, the increase to 
the Guides cavalry, the transfer of the Punjab Frontier Force to the orders of 
the Commander III Chief, and the grant of further concessions to the Native 
soldier, are under our consideration, and we shall address your Lordship here
after on these subjects. 

4. 1'here is, however, one point to which we desire specially to invite your 
Lordship'S attention. 

In framing our proposals for an increase to the British Army in India, we 
made a very sensible reduction orr Sir Donald Stewart's proposals, which were 
that it should be increased by 16,000 men, and we decided to recommend to 
Her Majesty's Government that the increase should be limited to about 11,000 
men. We pointed out that SIr Donald Stewart asked for a nominal establish. 
ment of 75,000 men, in the belief that not more than 70,000 wo~ld be actually 
fort\l,coming, and we expressed a hope that in future Her Majesty's Govern
ment would take adequate measures to ensure that the establishment should 
always be kept up' to its full strength. If this could be certdinly as~ured, it 
is obvious that the smaller establishment would carry with it a sensible reduc
tion in the charges for officer~, establishment;l, barracks, and other items in 
India, and in the depot and other charges in England, and it was on this 
ground, and in the above hope. that we recomllJended for the sanction of Her 
Majesty's Government the more moderate proposals contained in our Despatch. 
If, then, the reduced complement which has now been Eanctiolled be not kept 
fully complete at all times, our actual str~ngth will be reduced to a point below 
w hat we think nl'cel>sary for the defence of India, and we shall be burdened 
with au addition to the home expenditure for which we shall get no equivalent 
return. 

5. To 
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5. To show that our anxiety on this account is not without foundation, we 
need only refer your I.ordship to the numerous letters and telegrams of the past 
few years, in which we have repeatedly and earnestly begged that the regiments 
in this country should be brought up to their fun strength. We would speci.illy 
invite attention to our Dellpatch No. 79, of 22nd May 1885, in which we brought 
to notice the very ~erious state of things which resulted from the continuous 
deficiency in the supply of drafts to India. 

_ 6. We ar~ glad to find from Major General Johnson's letter of the 15th 
October 1885 to the War Office, that your Lordship is fully in accord with us 
on this important question, and that YOli have impresl>ed on the Secretary of 
State for War "the paramount neceshityof taking adequate and unremitting 
"mea!;ures to ensure that the Indian establishment of British troops shall 
" always be kept up to its full strength, whatever that may he." We are con
fident that your Lordship will continue to lend your earnest support tt) our 
views on this subject, but we shoultl be glad to receive from the War Office 
some definite assurdnce that the complement now fixed will be mdintained con
stantly and fully at the strength which we deem essential for the safety of this 
country. 

-No. 49.-

(No. 4831-1-412.) 

We bave, &c. 
(signed) Dufferin. 

T.ll. Wilson. 
C. P. llbert. 
S. C. Bayley. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, War Office, 21 January 18B6. 
WITH reference to the enclosed copy of a communication \V hich bas been 

received by the Director General of the Army Medical Department from the 
Senior Surgeon General of the Britbh forces in India, I am directed by the 
Secretary of State for War to request that you WIll be so good as to move 
Secretary Lord Randolph Churchill to cause me tu be informed what augmenta
tion of the Medical Staff in India is proposed in consequence of the augmentation 
of the Army there, and whether it is intended that any portion of l>uch increase 
should be proceeded with this year. 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Thompson. 

Enclo!lure in No. 49. 

(No. 4213-Establishments.) 

Copy of a Letter, No. 4212, "Establishments," dated 7 Novemb'er 1885, from the 
Surgeon General, Her Majesty's Forces in Bengal, to the Adjutant General in India, 
Simla. 

Surgeon General's Office, Her Majesty's Forces, 
Military Department, Government of India, 

7 November 1885. . 
Referring to Militarv Department Letters, Nos. 961 and 1040 and 1074 (b) 

(Organization, British Army) of the 20th, 28th, and 31st October 1885, respectively, 
relative to the augmentation of the British Forces tn India and the location of the 
additional troops sanctioned, I have the honour to submlt, for the consideration of his 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and of the Government of India, the necessity of 
correspondingly increasing the Indian Establishment of executive officers of the Medical 
Staff. 

2. EstimatinlJ' the strength of the additional troops at 10,657, I beg to state thllot a 
total increase of ;6.fty .. three (53) nledical offic('rs will be necessary to the present establish
ment, ealculated at five per 1,000 flf the troops in question. Thia calculation is baRed on 
that sanctioned when 80 reduction 'of Medical Staff Officers was carried out in 1882.-83 
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consequent on the formation of station hospitals, see corre~pondence (Surgeon General's 
NOI!. 57-A, camp, dated 11th January 1882, and 343-A, camp, dated 7th March 1882 
Military Department No. 46U C. (Medical Department), datel! 20th March 1883}.. ~ 

3.' As, how.ever, only ~,6?5 aadJ~ional troops will be sent out to India during the 
present trooplDg season, It IS submItted that. arrangements be made with a ,-iew to 
increasing the establishment of executive medical officers in India. by 33 for 1885-86 
leaving the balance of 20 officers to be sent during the trooping season of 1886-87. ' 

(signed) C. D. Maddt71, 
Surgeon General, Her Majesty's Forces in BenoaI, 

and Principal Medical Officer Her Majesty's" 
British Forces in India. \ The DIrector General, 

Medical Staff, ,yo ar Office. 

(M·759·) 
- No. 50.-

, 
LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

Sir, India Office, 26 January 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in ~ouncj} to aclmowledlTe 

the l'eceipt (If your Jetter of the 21st January, No. 4831-1-412, alld to 
acquaint you in reply, that it. is not proposed to take any steps towards the 
augmentation of 1 he Medical Staff jn India until th~ Government of India have 
reported to this Office on the question, which appears to have been brought to 
their nc>tice by the senior Surgeon General of the British Forces in that 
country. • 

I am, however. to inquire whether any information bas yet reacht·d.the War 
Office as to the answer Hddrf'ssecl by lhe Government of India to Surgeon 
General Madden's letter of 7th November 1885. 

The Under Secretary of State. 
for War. 

T have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, 

M ajar General, Military Secretary. 

- No. 51.-

(No. 4831-1-416.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, War Office, 29 January 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secletary of State for War to acknowledge the receipt 

of your leiter of 26th instant (No. M. 759), relative to the question of augment
ing the Medical Staff for service with the British Forces in India, and, with 
reference to the second paragraph thereof, to acquaint you that no communica
tion on the subject has ~een receivt'd in this department from the military 
authorities in India, excepting that of which a copy was forwardtd to you in 
the letter from this Office of 21 sl instant. 

Surgeon General Madden i:;, however, now in this country on short privilege 
leave, and in an interview with the Director General of the Army Medical 
Department on the 28th instant, he stated that the augmentation of the Medical 
Staff, which he had recommended, was absolutely nece:.sary, and that on his 
return to India it would be his duty to press the -neces5ily on the attelltion of 
the Government. 

It is to be ob5erved that the trooping season is drawing to a close, and also 
that the competitive examination for medic'}l officers is close at hand. The 
advisability ot' an early decision of this question is therefore obvious. 

I have been Ilccordingly desired by the Secretary of State to suggest that you 
have the goodness to move the Secretary of State for India to cause the 
Government of lndic! to be communicated with by telegraph on this suhject, 
with a view to an early settlement of the question. 

The Under Secrttary of State 
for India. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Thompson. 
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- No. 52. 

TELEGRAM to the Viceroy, dated 1 February J886. 

Do you propose any, and what increase to Army Medical Department con
sequent on increase to British establishment? When should it take effect? 

-No. 53.-

TELEGRAM from the Viceroy, dated 15 February 1886. 

YOURS, Ist. Increase of British Army lIedical Department not settled; but 
fur the present it will be sufficient if you send 20 officers before the com
mencement of the hot weather. 

-No. 54.-

LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

Sir, India Office, 17 February 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowled~e 

the receipt of your letter of the 29th January, No. 4881-1-416, and to 
acquaint you in reply that the following telegram has been received from the 
Viceroy, "Increase of British Army Medical Department not settled, but for 
the present it will be sufficient if yon send 20 officers before the commencement 
of the hot weather." 

I am to add that this application will be submitted for the approval of the 
Secretary of State in Council, whose decision will be duly communicated to you 
at the earliest date possible. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A.llen Johnson, Major-General, 

The Under Secretary of State Military Secretary. 
for War. 

- No. 55.-

(No. 4831-1-420.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the tndia Office. 

Sir, War Office, 19 February 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for 'Var to acknowledge your letter 

of 17th instant (M. 1617), and m reply to acquaint you, for the information of 
the Secretary of State for India in Council, that, as the result of the recent 
examination of candidates for the Army Medical Staff has to be declared to-day, 
it is essential that a decision should be given at once regarding the proposal to 
increase the number of British Medical Officers in India. 

Under these circumstances, 20 additional candidates at the late examination 
will be appointed in order to meet the increase in question, to which Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman trusts Lord Kimberley will offer no objection. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Thompson. 
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-No.56.-
(M. 181 7·) 

LETTER from the India Office to the War Officl'. 

Sir, India Office, 10 March 1885. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 19th February, No. 4831-1-420, and to 
acquaint you, in reply, that the Earl of Kimberley approvel! of the proposed 
augmentation of the British Medical Staff in IndIa by 20 officers, who, it is 
understood, will be sent out before the,hot weather. Lord Kimberley, I am 
to add, will be glad to be informed of the proportions of the sel-eral grades of 
the additional 20 officers. 

I have, &c., 

The Under Secretary of State 
for War. 

(signed) Allen Joltnson, Major-General, 
Military Secretary. 

- No. 57.-
(No. 4831-1-3.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir. War Office, 13 March 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for War to acknowledge your letter 

of the 10th instant, inquiring as to the proportions of the several grades of the 
additional 20 Medical Officers sanctioned for India. 

In reply I am to acquaint yOll, for the information of the Secretary of State 
for India. in Council, that the augmentation in question will consist wholly of 
surgeons. 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) H. G. Deedes. 

....:.. No. 58. -:-

(Military, No. 70.) 

EXTRACT DESPATCH from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor 
General of india in Council. 

J ndia Office, London, 
My Lord. 25 March 1886. 

1. WITH reference to the telegrams quoted in the ma.rgin,· I have to 
Augmentation of Me,ilcaZ Stajf~n Ind.a. inform your Excellency that the War 

• To Vic~roll' lst February 1886. , 
"Do you propose any, and what, increase to Army 

MedIcal Department consequent on inereaos to Bntlllh 
Establishment? When should it take effect! .. 

Fr~m Viceroy. 15th Februar1l1886. 
"Yours, 1st. Increase of BrItish Army Medical De

partment not settled, but for the present It will be 8uffi. 
Clent if you send 20 officers before the commencement oC 
the hot weather." 

t Letter ft'om War Office. 21st January 1886. with 
enclosures. 

DItto to dItto, 26th January 1886, M. 759. 
DItto from dItto, 29th J anual'Y 1886. 
DItto to dItto, 17th Febrnary 1886,)1(. 1617. 
Ditto from dItto, 19th February 1886. 
DItto to d.tto, lOth !Hareh 1886, M..IB17. 
DItto from dItto, 13th March 1886. 

Office have arranged for the des

patch to India of 20 officer& of the 

Medical Staff, who are all of the 

rank of surgeon, in augmentation or 
the Establishment in that country. 

3. Copy of correspondencet on the 

subject is enclosed for your informa

tion. 
I have, &e. 

(signed) Kimlm·ley. 

r~or Enclosures to above Despatcn, see pages 99 to 102.1 
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- No • .59.-

EXTRACT TELEGRAM from the Viceroy to the Secretary Qf State, dated 
17 April 1886. 

IF it can be managed without disturbing arrangements already made by War 
Office, or charging us with extra expense, Government of India would prefer 
that balance of the additional Infdntry sanctioned for India, amounting to 
2,500 men, should be sent out during the cold weather season of 1887-88 instead 
of 1886-87, and that despatch of garrison artillery should be similarly postponed 
for a year. 

-No.60.-

TELEGRAM from the Secretary of State to the ViCE-roy. dated 10 May 1886. 

YOURS, 17th April. Additional British troops. War Office cannot without 
serious inconvenience disturb arrangements on which their- recruiting and this 
year's estimates are based. They would, however, be willing to forego, say, 
50,000 t., and postpone despatch of garrison batteries till 1887-88, but sending 
out additional Infantry dratts next season, as arranged. Would this help you? 

-No. 61.-

EXTRACT TELEGRAM from the Viceroy to the Secretary of State, dated 
12 May 1886. 

YOURS, lIth 1\Iay. In view of the difficulty attending compliance with our 
request for postponement of the arrival of the sanctioned Jnfantry till next year" 
we accept the proposal contained in your Lordship's telegram under acknow
ledgment. 

LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

(No. M. 4584.) 

Sir, India. Officr, 15 M,ay 1886. 
I AM directed by the :::secretary of State for India in Council to forward, for 

the information of the Secretary of State for War, the accompanying copy of a 
telegram, dated 17th April 1866, suggesting that, in view of the financial 
exigencies of the present year, the despatch of the SIX garrison batteries, and of 
the additional Infantr,. drafts arranged to be sent out during the ensuing 
trooping season of 1886-87, should be pO:otponed until the following season of 
188i-8~. 

On this I was authorised to place myself informally in communication with 
you, in order to ascertain how fal', it" at all, the wishe~ of the Government of 
India could be met, and learnt that the arrangements of the \Var Office, both in 
respect to finance and recruiting, would be seriously interfered with if the 
enlistment of the additional men required for India were stopped, and if the 
advance of the 200,000 l. agreed to be paid to the War Office were withheld. 

Lord Kimberley, however, understood that Mr. Secretary Campbell-Bannerman, 
though ,uuable to accept the whole of the suggestions matle by the Government 
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of India, would be disposed, in order to meet their wishes as far as practicable, 
to agree to the postponement of the despatch of the six additional garrillon 
batteries from the trooping season of 1886-87 to that of 1887-88, a reduction 
being made for that period. of 50,0001. in the ad vance of 200,000 I. above 
referred to. The rest of the arrangements, both for the advance and for the 
despatch of the other drdfrs of additional troops, still required to complete the 
revised establishment, standing as originally decided. 

I am now to inform you that Lord Kimberley has ,ascertained Ly telegraph 
that \this proposal as to the garrison batteries, and the reductioll of the 200,000 t. 
by 50,00U t. would be acceptable to the Government of India, and I am to request 
that, if the Secretary of State for War concurs, effect may be given to this 
arrangement. ' 

In anticipation of this concurrence, I am to express his Lordship's appreciation 
of the willingness shown by Mr. Campbell-Bannerman to meet the wishe$ of thl! 
Indian Government. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Jolmson, Major-General, 

The Under Secretary of State for War. 
Military Secretal'Y. 

-No.63.-

(No. 20-lndia-34.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Financial Secretary's Department, 
Sir, War Office, 31 July 1886. 

I AM directed by the Secretary of State for \Var to acknowledge the receipt 
of Major General Johnson's letter of 15th May last, No. M.4584. haloing refer
ence to a proposal that, in view of the financial exigencies of the Indian 
Government, the dispatch ot' the balance of the additional force of 10,000 men 
to the Indian Establishment shall be held over until 1887-88, and that tile 
contribution of 200,0001., which Was to be paid by.lndia during the current 
financial year, shall be reduct:d to 100,000 I. 

In reply, I am to request you" ill acquaint the Secretary of State for India 
in Council that, on the strong representations which have been made on the 
subject, Mr. Secretary CampueIl.Bannerman will arrange for the six garrison 
batteries of Royal Artillery \\' hich "ere shortly to have been sent to India 
not to be dispatched, as \\ ell as the further reinforcements for the Infantry 
durmg the present financial year, aud he also proposes to submit, for the 
appro\-al of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, that the pay
ment on account of the additional force during the present financial year shall 
be reduced tQ 150,000 t. as proposed. 

I am, however, to remark that the latter sum is only accepted as a payment 
on account, and it is estimated that the raising and equipment of the additional 
troops which have already been sent to India has entailed a charge of about 
] 80,000 I. on the home exchequer. 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

I han', &c. 
(signed) R. H. Knox. 
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-No. 64. -

(No. 92 of 1886.-Military Department.) 

DESPATCH from the Government. of India to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord, Simla, 18 June 1886. 
WE have the honour to forward the correspondence noted in the margin, 

sht)wing the stel's taken towards the To Adjutant General in India, No. 263.B, dated 13th 
March 18SS. 

addition of second battalions to the five To Adjutant General in IndIa, No. tOO·M·R, dated 
3lat M/U'Ch 1885. 

existing Goorkha regiments sanctioned 

in your lordship'S Military Despatch, 

No. 117, dated 7th May 1885. 

From Adjutant General in India, No. 2377-camp, dated 
4th ApnI1885. 

To Adjutant General in India, No. 354.lIf-R, dated 8th 
April 18SS. 

ProlD Adjutant General In Iowa, No. 24M·Camp. dated 
8th Apnl188S. 

To Adjutant General in Inrua, Nt}. 361·I\I·R, dated 9th 
April 1885. 

2. Your Lordship will observe that Prom AdjutantGenerallD India, No. 830-B. dated 15th 
Apn11885. 

we have sanctioned the formation of 

four of these additional battalions, but 

owing to the close of the recruiting 

season, we have as yet actually formed 

e;econd battalions only for the 1st, 2nd, 

and 4th Goorkha regiments. The two 

first require only a few men to bring 

them up to full strength, and the last 

is complete. 

To Adjutant Gelleral in India, No. 187-Q-R, dated 30th 
Apn11885. 

From Adjutant General in India. No.371O-B, dated 
261h October 1885. 

To AdJutant General iu Indla, No. 1071-B, dated 30th 
October 18S5. 

To Adjutant Genem! in Iowa. No. 25O-B, dated 12th 
Fehruary 1886. 

SpecIal India Army Circular. dated 26th February 
1886. 

From Adjlltant General ID IndIa. No. 2308, dated 3rd 
March 1886. 

To Adjutant General In Indla, No. 476-8, dated 19th 
}larcb 1886. . 

'J'eillphonic Message to Adjutaot General in India, No. 
454-8, dat~d 17th March 1886. 

FrOID Adjutant General in Inwa, No. 10S.s-}J, dated 
3rd AprJ11886. 

Speclal IndIa Army Circular, dated lOth April 1886. 
To Adjutant General in India, No. 70-B, dated 16th 

Apr1l18b6. 
We have, &c . 

. (signed) Du:fferin. 
F. S. Roberts. 
C. P. Ilbert. 
S. C. Bayley. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 
O. R. Newmarck. 

Enclosures in No. 64. 

From Secretary to the Government of India, Military Degartment. to the Adjutant 
General in India (No. 263-B-" Organisation;" dated :Eort William, 13th March 
1885). . 

I AM directed to say, for the information of the Commander-in-Chief, that the 
Governor General in Council has decided, with the concurrence of the Secretary of State 
for India. to complete the four Punjab and the two Bombay Native mountain batteries 
to six guns each, and to add 200 men to each of the five Goorkha regiments, and to the 
42nd, 43rd. and 44th Bengal Infantry. 

2. I am to ask that, under his Excellency's orders, steps may be taken for the imme
diate enlistment of the necessary numbtlr of recruits for the five Goorkha and the three 
Assam regiments which are under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief. 

From Secretary to Government of India, Military Department, to Adjutant-General in 
India (No. 169-M-R, dated Camp Rawalpindi. 31st March 1885). 

HER Majesty's Government have signified their sanction to the augmentation of the 
Goorkha battalions. but consider that the augmentation should be effected by adding 
second battalions to the five existing Goorkha regiments. I am therefore to request that 
his Excellency may bubmit proposals for carrying this arrangement into effect. 
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2. It will be understood that the second battalions would be of the same strength as 
the existing battalions, namely, 9]2 of all ranks, and. this arrangement will cancel the 
previous sanction for augmenting the battalions by 200 each. 

3. In view of the uncertainty which exists as to the rapidity with which the additional 
Goorkha recruits will be obtained, and also of the fact that the formation of a second 
battalion will necessarily weaken the original battalion for the time to the extent of the 
officers and non-commissioned officers furnished to the former, it appears to the Governor 
General in Council that it would be preferable to attach the recruits obtained to the 
different regiments in succession, rather than to endeavour to raise all the five new 
battalions simultaneously. 

It is obvious that the process of completing the five battalions will be effectEd quite as 
rapi~ly by the one process as the other, and the effect would be avoided of the different 
regiments competing with each other for what may possibly prove to be a lImited 
number of recruits. 

4. If the Commander-in-Chief concurs in this view. I am to ask that he will name the 
order In which he proposes to raise the five battalions. 

5. On receipt of your reply, the necessary final sancti(ln to the proposed augmentation 
will be notified. 

From Adjutant-General in India, to SeC! etary to Government of India, Military 
Department (No. 2,377-Camp,-" Native Army, Organization;" dated Camp Rawal
pindi, 4th April 1885). 

I AM directed by the Commander-in-Chief to reply as follows to your letter. No. 
169-M-R, of 31st ultimo, rl'garding the raising of the new Goorkha regiments. 

2. His Excellency agrees with the Government that the new regiments should be 
styled, at all events for the present, second battalions of the old. 

3. His Excellency also concurs in thinking that at present it is not advisable to take 
in hand the raising of more than one regiment. The season for procuring recruits flOm 
Nepal is now practically past, and it will not be possible to bring any large number of 
recruits through the unhealthy Terai until the rainy season is over, say, until about the 
end of next September. 

4. In the meantime what recruits may be obtainable may be formed into the second 
battalion of the 1st Goorkhas; and, if the Government approve, his Excellency is 
prepared to appoint at once a commandant, a wing commander, and an adjutant for the 
new corps. The other officers can be added hereafter, if recruits come in, as may be 
necessary. 

5. An order cancelling the previous instructions for the five Goorkha regiments to 
recruit up to II. strength of 1,112 natives of all ranks will be issued. 

6. It appears to the Commander-in-Chief that as the five Goorkha regiments are all 
under orders to take the field, the best way of raising the new regiments will be as 
follows :- , . 

(1.) To put in hand the raising of the 2nd battalion, 1st Goorkhas, at once as 
proposed above, thus utilising any recruits that may be obtainable during the next 
few months. 

(2.) To ask the Nepal Government to allow a recruiting depot to be established 
at once at Katmandu, at which as large a body of recruits as pos.si~le should be 
collected during the summer months, ready to be moved down to India. lD the autumn 
as soon as the Terai is fit. f01" travelling; 

(3.) To send to Katmandu an experienced officer at once to undertake the duty of 
collecting the recruits, and to give him a Bntish officer as adjut.ant,. and as many 
native officers non:commissioned officers, and men as he may thmk It necessary to 
take. These'~en may be drawn from the men detail~d for transfer from the old to 
the new regiments. 

(4.) The Nepal Government to be asked to allow this officer to send recruiti~g 
parties, composed of his own men, into the districts from which the Goorkha recruits 
are usually procured. 

(5.) The Commander-in -Chief has already called on the old regiments to furn.ish 
nominal rolls of selected men for transfer to the new regiments up to the followmg 
extent, or to such less extent as may be consistent with preserving their own 
complete efficiency for service :-

30 sepoys for promotion to naik, 
20 naiks for promotion to havild~r,. ,. 

and such number of havildars for promotIOn to Jemadar, and of Jemadara for p~ 
motion to subadar as the commanding officer may think it advisable to recommend; 
also any subadar~ whose transfer may be considered to the benefit: of the new 
regiments. 

(6.) The 
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(6.) The native officers, non .. commissioned officers and men thus detailed for 
tranffer to be left at the depots when their regimentIJ'march on "ervice, and pro
motions to be made in their room. 

The formal sanction of Government for thili it' necessary. 

7. It JDay be expected that under theee arrangements if the Nepal Government are 
really in earnest In helping us, a large hodyof good recruits would be collected at 
Katmandu during the summer,-sufficient probably for the requirements of the five 
regiments, the raising and equipping of which eould then be proceeded with. 

~. I. am to point out the ad!isa~i1ity of definite ord;rs on the subject of this letter 
belDg Issued before thc RawalplDdl Camp breaks up. the five Goorkha regiments are 
all named for service, and it is necessary that orders regardlog their transfers to the new 
corps should be givcn before the regiments march from their statioos. 

From Secft'tary to Government of India, Military Department, to Adjuta.nt-General in 
India (No. 354-M-R., dated 8th April 1885). 

IN reply to your letter, No. 2377-Camp of the 4th instant, I am directed to say that 
it appears extremely doubtful whether any additional facilities for obtaining Goorkha 
recruits will be immediately available. 

2, Under these circumstances, the -Governor· General in Council thinks it would be a 
pity to weaken any of the existing regiments by iormmg additional battalions imme
diately, and that it would be preferable to see first what progress Can be made in 
recruiting. As soon as 300 or 400 additional ret.lruits are distinctly forthcomm!J' for the 
lst regiment, the Governor-General in Council would be prepared to sanction the f~rmation 
of a second battalion to it. 

3. Every endeavour wiIlbe made to carry out his Excellency's wishes for obtaining 
the consent of the Nepal Durbar to establibh recruiting depots in Nepal itself. 

A further communication will be made on this head. 

From Deputy Adjutant·General, to Secretarl tci Government of India, Military Depart
JDent, Rawalpindi (No. 2,185·Camp,-" Native Army, Organisation;" dated Camp 
Rawalpindi. 8th April 1885). 

WITn reference to your letter marginally quoted, I am directed by the Commander-
in-Chief to inquire whether it is intended by N 169 M R d t d ea RId 31 t 

h h d 'd' M'l' 0,' • , a e mp awa pm I, S Government t at t e or er contame In 1 Itary March 1885 paragraph 2. 
Department letter, No. 263-B (Organisation), , 
dated 13th March 1885, for an increase 0lf 200 ·!i~~ !:::: Li~,ht 1nfa:try, 
men to each of three Assam regimellts· is a so to 44th tlylhet" " 
be cancelled. 

:From Secretary to Go~erDment of India, Military Depart~e~t, to Adj,utant-General in 
India, Rawalpmdi (No, 361-M-R., dated Rawalpmdi, 9th April 1885). 

IN reply to your letter, No. 2485-Camp, of this date, I am directed to say that the 
orderin Military Department letter, No. 169-M-R., of the 31st l\Iarch 1885, was intended 
to apply to the three Assam regiments. 

From Dpputy Adjutant General, to Secretary to Government of India, Military Depart
ment, Simla (No. 830-B-" Field Operations, Organisation"; dated Simla, Head 
Quarters, 16th April 1881$). 

WITH reference to your letter, No. 361-M-R, dated 9th April 1885, I am directed 
by the Commander in Chief to state for the information of Government that the officers 
commandinO' the Goorkha and Assa.m re!riroents run e been informed that the order for 
the auO'metrtation of these reO'iments by 20'0 men is cancelled. and their recruitin~ parties, 
except"'those of the lst Goorkhas, have a~cordingly been recalled. 

2. The commandinO' officer of the 1st Goorkhas has been directed to keep his recruiting 
parties out, and to I/.tt.a~ aTly men they may bring to the regiment for ultimate transfer 
to the new second battalion when raised. 

3. I am to request the sanction of Government to tbis arrangement, ~o preyent any 
objection being raised by the Pay Department to pass pay to the men enlIsted In excess 
of the ~tablishment. 

4. The strength of the four Goorkha regiments 1a~ Goorkhll8 

on 1st April 1885 is given'in the margin. ~:d: 
4th -,.-
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}'rom Officiating Deputy Secretary to Government of India, Military Department to 
Adjutant General in India (No. 187-Q-B,-" Organisation, Native Army'" d;ted 
Simla, 20th April 1885). • 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 830-B (Field Operations
Organisation), dated the 15th April 1885, and in reply, to say, for the information of the 
Commander in Chief, that the Government of India approve of the instructions issued to 
the commanding officer of thE: 1st Goorkhas to keep his recruiting parties out, and to 
attach any men they may bring to the regiment for ultimate transfer to the new second 
battalion when raised. 

From Colonel H. Collett, C.B., Deputy Adjutant General in India, to the Officiatiutr 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 3710-B-" Nath'~ 
Army"; dated Simla, 26th October 1885). . 

WITH reference to the correspondence marginally noted, I am directed to forward the 

F G t M'bt D t t N enclosed copy of a telegram, and to state that the 
rom overnmen I ary epar men, o. Cd' Ch' f d h h d 

3M.M.R. dated 8th April 1885, omman er In Ie recommen stat t e 2n 
From AdJutant Geoeral 10 India, No. 830-B, Goorkhas, which is at present up to full strength, 

dated 15th Apnl 1885. be allowed now to enlist men towards the raibinO' 
From Government MIlitary Department, No. f h' d b l' . d . ., 

187-Q-B, dated 20th April 1885. 0 t elr secon atta lOn, as was sanctJone In the 
case of the 1st Goorkhas. 

2. There seems no reason why the raising of two out of the five Goorkha battalions 
should not be actively proceeded with this cold season; and, if the Government approvesp 

his Excellency proposes to instruct the officers commanding the 3rd and 4th Goorkhas to 
enlist men for the second ,battalion of the 1st and 2nd respectively, after their own corps 
have been completed to full strength. 

TELEGRAM from Officer Commanding 2nd Goorkhas, to the Adjutant General in India, 
(dated Debra-Dun, 21st October 1885). 

MAY I· recruit for second battalion when strength of first battalion is complete? 

From Colonel ..4. C. W. Crooltshank, Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No. 1071-B-" Organisa. 
tion, Native Army"; dated Simla, 30th October 1885). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 37lD-B, dated the 26th 
instant, and in reply to say, for the information of the Commander in Chief, that the 
Government of India sanction the 2nd Goorkha regiment being permitted now to enlist 
men towards the formation of its second battalion, and the officers commanding the 3rd 
and 4th Goorkha regiments being instructed to enlist men for the second battalions of the 
lst and 2nd regiments after their own regiments have been completed to full strength. 

2. I am to add, however, that an India Army Circular will shortly be issued sanctioning 
the formation of five Goorkha regiments to be second battalions of the existing corps, and 
that all enlistments will be for the two battalions thus linked together. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General ·in India (No. 250-B-" OrglJonisation, 
Native Army": dated Fort 1Villiam, 12th February 1886). 

IN reply to your letter, No. 1330-Camp (Native Army), dated the 29th January lt586, 
I am directed to say, for the information of the Commander in Chief, that the formation 
of the second battalions of the 1st and 2nd Goorkha reginlents may at once be proceeded 
with, and officers be formally posted to them. 

2. A special Army Circular authorising the formation of these battalions, is forwarded 
herewith for the concurrence of his Excellency the Commander in Chie£ 

3. With reference to your No.1372-Camp, dated the lst February 1~86, I am to say 
that for financial reasons it has been decided by the Government of indIa that only two 
battalions shall be raised at present, and to request that a report may be made as 
soon as these battalions are complete, and the remaining regiments are up to their fllll 
strength. 
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INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS.-[CLAU8E 28.] 

Government of India-Military Department-Calcutta, the 26th February 1886. 

Organisation-Native Army. 

Formation of the Second Battalions of the lst and 2nd Goorkha Regi!Dents. 

WITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the Governor General in Council 
directs the immediate formation of second battalions to the 1st and 2nd Goorkha 
Regiments. 

2. All enlistments will be for the first and second battalions of the regiment, and each 
recruit at the time of enlistment should be made to understand that he is liable to trausfer 
in the event of war, to either of the two battalions for which he enlists. 

3. To form the nucleus of these second battalions, volunteers will be called for, under 
the ordere of his Excellency the Commander in Chief, from the lst and 2nd Goorkha 
reO'iment.s. These volunteers will be subject to the same conditions as newly-enlisted 
re~ruits in respect of their liability to transfer to the linked battalion. 

From Colonel H. Collett, C.B., Deputy Adjutant General in India, to the Officiating 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 2308-Camp
" Native Army, Organisation"; dated Fort WilliaJD, 3rd March 1886). 

IN forwarding the enclosed copy of a telegram from the general officer commanding 
Lahore Division, I am directed by the Commander in Chief to recommend that the officers 
commanding the 2nd battalion 1st Goorkha Light Infantry, and 2nd battalion 2nd 
Goorkhas may be authorised to draw advances up to 10,000 rupees each, to be recovered 
in the usual way from their monthly pay bills. 

2. It is evident that the commandants of regiments in course of being raised, must be 
provided with cash to meet charges for the provision of uniform, payments on account of 
recruits, &c. &c. 

An early reply is solicited. 

TELEGRAM from General Officer commanding Lahore Division, to the Adjutant General 
in India (No. 166-A, dated Meean Meer, 2nd March 1886) . 

.MAJOR ROGERS reports large batches of recruits are arriving. and funds are absolutely 
necessary. I recommend an advance of 10,000 rupees only. 

From Colonel'A. ·C. W. Crookshank, Deputy Secretary to the Government of India 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No. 476-B-" Advances;" 
dated Fort William, 19th March 1886). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2308-Camp (Native Army 
-Organisation), dated the 3rd March 1886, and in reply to say, for the information of 
the Commander-in-Chief, that the Government of India sanction the grant to the officers 
commandmg the 2nd battalion 1st Goorkha Light Infantry and 2nd battalion 2nd 
Goorkhas of advances up to 10,000 rupees each to meet charges for the provision of 
uniform, payments on acconnt of recruits, &c., &c. 

Telephonic Message from Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department, 
to the Adjutant General in India, (No. 454-B, dated Fort William, 17th March 
1886). 

YOUR letters, 2351 and 2491, of 4th and 9th instant. Government sanction con
tinuance of recruiting for two more Goorkha regiments, making four in all. When these 
are complete, further recruiting should cease. ;:;;;:;;,;. ~~~-:J 

332• 
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From Major General Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the Offici
ating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 1054-B
"Native Army," Organisation,-dated Simla, ard April 1886). 

WITH reference to your telephonic message, No. 454-B, dated the 17th M:u-ch 11$86, 
sanctioning the continuance of recruiting for two more Goorkba reO'iments, I am 
directed to state that the Commander-in-Chief has decided that the 2nd battalion of the 
4th Goorkhas shall be raised next. 

2. I am to request that an India Army Circular may be issued on an early date 
authorising the formation of this battalion in order that the names of the officers to be 
appoi~ted thereto may be notified in G. O. C. C. 

3. The Commander-in-Chief recommends that the officer commandinO' 2nd battalion 
4th Goorkhas be granted an advance of 10,000 rupees to aid in the orO'~nisation of the 
battalion, as sanctioned in Military Department, No. 476-B (Advan~ee), dated 19th 
March 1886, for the other newly-raised battalions. 

4. The 2nd battalion 4th Goorkhas will be recruited to a strength of 912, all native 
ranks, and will be equipped ill all respects like the 1st battalion. 

5. I am to request that the different departments con('erned may be authorised to 
supply the necessar,Y arms, ammunition, clothing, &c. 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS.-[CLAusE 60.] 
• 

Government of lndia.-Military Department.-Simla, 10th Apri11886. 

Organisation-Native Army. 

Formation of a Second Battalion to the 4th Goorkha Regiment. 

WITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the Governor General in Council 
Clirects the immediate formation of a second battalion to the 4th Goorkha regiment. 

2. All enlistments will be for the first and second battalions of the regiment, and each 
recruit at the time of enlistment should be made to understan~ that he is liable to transfer 
in the event of war to either of the two battalions for which he enlists. 

3. To form the nucleus of this second battalion, volunteers will be called for under 
the orders of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief~ from the 4th Goorkha Regiment. 
These volunteers will be subject to the same conditions as newly-enlisted recruits in 
respect of their liability to transfer to the linked battalion. 

From Major T. Deane, Officiating Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, :Mili
tary Department, to the Adjutant General in India,-(No. 70-B-~' Organisation; .. 
dated Simla, 16th April1886.} 

WITH reference to paragraph 3 of your letter, No. 1054-B (Native .o\rmy-Organi
sation), dated the 3rd April 1886, I am directed to say that the Government of India 
sanction the grant to the officer commanding the 2nd battalion 4th Goorkhas of an 
advance of 10,000 rupees to meet charges lor the provision of uniform, payments {In 
account of recruits, &c., &c. 

-No.65.-

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH to the Secretary of State for India, No. 130, 
dated 10 September 1886. 

PARA. 7. Correspondence relative to the revision of the establishment of 
From Adjutant Gen.ralm IndIa, No. 2635-Camp, dated 

12th March 1886, and enclOilurea. 
From Controller of MIlItary Accounts, Bengal, No. 422, 

dated 9th April 1886. 
To Adjutant Genoral in IndIa, No. 684-C, dated 8th 

Inne'l.886. 
From Adjutant General in India, No. 2557£, dated 

18th June 18811. 
To Governments of Madras and Bombay, No. 858-C, 

dated 25th June 1886. 
Telegram from Governmentof Madras, No. 4125, dated 

9th July 1886. 
From Government .Df Bombay, No. 2990, dated 15th 

luly 1886. • 
,.,1 ........... 1 na T .... .rIHI. A ",,",v ("I,_111A?A. 1 A.~S_ 

farriers, syces, and grass-cutters for 

British Cavalry regiments serving in 

India in consequen~e of the addition 

of a fourth squadron to each ()f those 

regiments. lTelegram, dated India 

Office, the 14th October 1885.] 
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Enclosures in No. 65. 

FroIQ Major General Sir T. D. Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, :Military Department (No. 2635 - Camp-" Establish
ments, British, Native;" dated Fort. William, 12th March 1886). 

I A.M directed by the Commander-in Chief to forward, for the orders of the Government 
of India, the accompanying Memorandum No. 17,893, dated 23rd February 1886, from the 
Controller of Military Accounts, and annexures. regarding the revised establishments for 
British cavalry regiments serving in India. 

2. For the fourth squadron an augmentation of Native Establishments as follows seems 
necessary. viz.:-

2 native farriers. 
1 jemadar syce. 

1 hospital syce. 
70 syces. 

132 grasscutters. 

From Lieutenant Colonel C. J. Durand, lst Pay Examiner, Bengal, to the Controller of 
Military Accounts, Bengal (No. 1600-B-1', dated Caleutta, 17th February 1886). 

THE authorised complement of non-commissioned officers of a British cavalry regiment 
?f six troop~ in India., ~xclusive of Staff Sergeants, (4) Troop Sergeant Majora _ 6 
IS as stated In the margm (a). tlergeant Farriers - _ - 6 

. . Sergeants - - 18 (including 1 
2. The 2nd Dragoon Guards haS" lately arnyed In Lance Sdrgeant. - 4 Sergeant 

India with eight troops, and a pro'portionate increase Corporals - - 20 R 0 ugh 
of non commissioned officers Lvide margin (b)], ~:::p~tc:::.ora~s : 1~ Rlder.) 
except in the case of acting ranks, viz., Lance 
Sergeants and Lance Corporals whose total num- (b) Troop Sergeant Majol'l - 8 , . . Sergeant Parrlers - - 8 
bers aI:e the same as those of the authorlzed IndIan Sergeants - 24 (inclnchng 1 
complement for a regiment of six troops. Lance Sergeants - 4 T roo p 

Corporals - 2S Sergeant 
3. The pay of the establishment of non-com- Lance Corporal. - 12 M a j 0 r 

missioned officers given above has been admitted by Trnmpeters - - 8 ~ ~ u) g h 
thit! office; but 'in view of the sanctioned increase 1 er 
of all British cavalry regiments serving in India to four squadrons each, it seems desirable 
that a revised establishment of officers and non-commissioned officers be laid down, as 
also' of syces, grasscutters, and other native establishmentS', except Quartermasters and 
Conservancy, regarding which action has already been taken (vide Controller's No. 17,214, 
dated 8th February 1886). 

MEMORA.NDUM by Colonel M. C. Perreau, Controller of Military Accounts, Bengal 
(No. 17,893, dated Calcutta, 23rd February 1886). 

FORWA.RDED to the Adjutant General in India, Simla, for 8uch action as may be 
considered necessary. 

2. The question of increasing the Quartermaster's and Conservancy establishments of 
British cavalry regiments is now before his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief (vide 
accompanying copy ofletter No. 26R-B, dated the 27th January 1886, from the Quarter .. 
master General in India, Simla, and this Office reply, No. 17,213, dated the 8th instant). 

From ;\1 ajor General E. F. Chapman, C.B., Quartermaster General in India, to the Controller 
of Military Accounts, Bengal (No. 268-B, dated Simla, 27th January 1886). 

I A.M directed by the Comma.nder-in-Chief to forward the marginally noted communica
tion, relative to ~e Quarter~aster's and dry-earth Slrhind Dniaioll No. 159 dated 16th Jao 
conservancy establulhments which should be allowed 1886. ' uarJ 
for the 2nd Dragoon Guards, which has come out 
from England, eight troops strong. 

2. As there appears to be a necessity for at once sanctioning an establishment capable 
of maintaining the lines of the corps in a samtary condition, his Excellency would 
propose that the following additional establishments be allowed:-

Quartermastp.r's Establishment. 

Pakhalis. Sweepers. " 

4 " 
332 • Dry 
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Dry Earth Conservancy. 

Bhistie. Sweepers. Bildar. 

1 

Filth Cart. 
I 

1 2 I 

.3. The establishments might at first be allowed as a tentative measure, a report as to 
their sufficiency or otherwise being called for on expiry of six months, so as to enable the 
revision of the establishments of all British cavalry regiments in lleDO'sl beiDO' carried out 
pre~us to tIle arrival from England of the fourth squadron lately added the~eto. 

4. The fiLvour of an early reply, and of Government sanction beinO' obtained it deemed • d ." , necessary, IS requeste • 

From Colonel M. C. Perrfau, Controller of Military Accounts, BenO'al, to the Quarter
master General in India,-{No. 17,213, dated Calcutta, 8th February 1886). 

WITH reference to your No. 268-B, dated the 27th ultimo, the enclosure of which is 
herewith returned, I have the honour to state that under the circumstances sanction miO'ht 
(a) Pakh.Us _ 4 be accorded tentatively by his Excellency ihe 
Sweepers - ~ 4 Commander-jn~Chief to the entertainment of the 
(b) Bhlstiu - -, - 1 additional Quartermaster's (a) and Dry-earth Con-
~~:~ers - _ ~ servancy (6) establi!!hmE'nts proposed for the 2nd 
FIlth cart - - 1 Dragoon Guards, which has recently arrived in tbis 

country, eight troops strong, the revision of these 
establishments consequent on the augmentation of British cavalry reO'iments serving in 
India being considered, as suggested, after the expiry of six months. ." 

REPORT by Colonel M. C. Perreau, Controller of l\,lilitary Accounts, Bengal (No. 422, 
dated Calcutta, 9th April 1886). 

THE additional native establishments recommended by his Excellency the Comman<1er-
(a) NumbeJ' of gtJIBscultera allowed to in-<?hief for. the 4~h squadron ~r British cavalry 

British cavalry regiments before augmenta- re:nments mIght, With the exception of grasscutters, 
tion attherate of 1 per each horse, 396 who phould not exceed 129 (a)1 be sanctioned bt 
bones (v,de claus!! 193, India .Arm,·ClI'- G 1. ' 
cuIan, 1882) - _ _ • 396 overnmen 

Number of grasscutterl required ror an ltd' . 
augmented Bntish cavalry regiment con. 2. The comp ement 0 syces (6) propose IS lQ 

sistmg of 525 horses (Iodia Army Cir- the authorizcd (e) proportion of one to each horse 
culars, Special. dated 13th Much 1886) - .'>25 in the case' of a non-commissioned officer, and 

Adlhtional number required - - J29 1 to 2! horses in the case of troopers. 

(b) 70. 
(c) ride MIlitary D"partlPunl. No. I 379-S-D, 

.. Horses British C."alry," dated 14th October 
1882. 

From Lieutenant Colonel E. H. H. Collen, Officiating Secretary to the Gonrnment of 
India, Military Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No. 684-C-" Esta
blishments, Regimental;" dated Simla, 8th June 1886). 

I AM directed to ackriowledO'e the receipt of your lettcr No. 2635-Camp, "Eaublish
ments, British-N ative," dated"the 12th March 1886, regarding the revision of the native 
establishments of British cavalry regiments in India cOllsequent eJD their augmentation by 
a fourth squadron. . 

2. The Commander-in-Chid proposes that for the fourth squadron the following 
increase to the native establishment should be allowed, viz. :- , 

2 native farriers. 1 hospital syee. 132 grasscutters. 
1 jemadar syce. 70 syees. 

I am, however, to Bay that, with the exception of the native farriers, the establishmeDt 
proposed does not appelft' to have been correctly calculated. \ 

3. As regards the jemadar and hosJ>ital syces, according to the scale in G. G. O. 
No. 379 of 1862 (viz.. one hospital syce for every two troops, two of these syces in. each 

regtment 
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regiment having the designation of jemadar syces) only two jemadars and two hospital 
syces were allowed to each regiment when it was previously composed of seven or eight-
troops, and it is thought that no addition to these .rn 1860--62 _ _ _ _ _ 8 treopa 
gradeB should be made so long as the strength of In 1863-70 • - - - - 7 " 
(!ach regiment does not exceed eight troops. From 1870 to 1885-86 - 6 ,. 

4. The number of additionalsyces require.}, cal- For 20 non-commissioned officers and 
culated in accordance with the scale laid down in trumpeters at 1 hone each = 20 horses; 

Military Department Nos. 1379-S-D and 8t:::;e2~o~~:~:8o~";'~:~~ers mioU: 20 
] 57&-S-D, dated 14th October and 7th November 15 per cent. = 109 at 2&rd horses to a 
1882. would appear to be 67, not 70 as per details 8Jce - • 47 

in the margin. Total for 129 horal!. = 67 

5. The scale of grasscutters being one per horse, the additional number required for 
l48 men, or 129 horses, is 129 grasscutters, not 1~2 as proposed. 

6. The total correct establishment for the present increased strength of a British 
(!~valry regiment in the Bengal Presidency will therefore be as follows :-

8 farriers. 2 jemadar syces. 525 grasscutters. 
2 hospitalllycell. 276 syces. 

7. A draft India Army Circular, which it is proposed to issue, publishing the rt'vised 
establishment of farriers. slces, and grasscutters for British cavalry regiments in the 
three Presidencies is herewJth forwarded for his Excellency's concurrence. The increase 
in the case of regiments in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies has been calculated on 
the basis of the authorized proportion of syces, &c., at present obtaining in those 
Presidenciei!, with reference to the establishments hitherto allowed for six troops. 

From Major-General Sir To D. Baker. X.C.B., Adjutant-General in India, to the 
tiecretarr to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 2557-C
.. Estabbshments;" dated Simla, 18th June 1886). 

IN reply to your No. 684-C. dateJ 8th June 1886," Establishments-Regimental," 
the enclosure of" which is herewith returned, I am directed to state that the Commander
in-Chief concurs in the draft India Army Circular fixing the establishment of farriers, 
ayces, and grasscutters in the British cavalry regiments. 

From Captain W. J. B. Bild. for Officiating Secretary to the Government or India, 
Military Department, to the Secretary to the Government of Mlldras-Bombay, 
Military Department (No. 858-C-" Establishments-Regimental;" dated Simla, 
25th June 1886). 

I AM directed to forward, for any remarks the Governor in Council Dlay desire to offer, 
the annexed draft of an India A.rmy Circular, which it is proposed to issue, fixing the 
future establishment of farriers, s~ces, and grasscutters of British cavalry regiments in 
India. and to explain that the increase in the case of regiments in the Madras-Bombay 
Presidency has been calculated on the basis of the authorised proportion of syces, &c., at 
present obtaining in that Presidency, with reference to the establishment hitherto allowed 
for six troops. 

2. A very early reply is requested. 

TELEGRAM from Secretary to the Government of Madras, Military Department, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 4125, dated 
Ootacnmund, 9th July 1886). 

Your 858-C, 25th ultimo. Establishment for Madras cavalry is correctly given in 
Draft Circular. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay, Military Department 
(No. 2920-" Establishments-Regimental;" dated Bombay Castle, 15th July 1886). 

Read tlle following :-

Report by Brigadier-General C. B. Knowles, C.B., Adjutant-General, Bombay 
Army (No. 901-6815, dated Poona, 9th July 1886). 

The Commander-in-Chief is of opinion that the proposed new establishment of native 
followers will suit all the requirements of British cavalry regiments serving in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

332. P RESOLUTION. 
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RESOLl1TloN.-The foregoing report to be forwarded to the Government of India 
with au expression of the concurr~nce ?f l!is Excellency the Governor in Council, with 
the view held by the Commander-m·Chief, In reply to the' letter from that Government 
entered in the preamble. 

Submitted to the Government of India in accordance with the above Resolution. , 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS.-[CLAUSE 108.] 

GENERAL REGULATIoxs.-B'ritish Cavalry. 

Establishment or Native Farriers, Syces, and Grallscuttera. 

Simla, 31st July 1886. 

With advertence to Clause 50, India Army Circulars, 1886, it is hereby notified, in 
supersession of all, ex.isting oruers on thA :mbject, that. the estahlishment. of farriers, ayces, 
and grll.ssc.utters in British cnvnlry regiments serving in. luw",. will be uJbllowB:-

2 Hospital syces. 

(

8 Native farriers. • 

Bengal - - - 2' J emadar syces. 
276 Syces (including 90 for non-commissioned officer!!' horses). 
525 Grasscutters. 

J 
8 Native shoeing-smiths. 

Mi 8 .Temadar syces. 
adras~ - -l199 ~yces (including, 90 fQl" non-comnnsllioned officers' horses). 

Bombay -

525 Grasscutters. 

8 Native shoeing smiths. 
2 J emadar syces. 
2 Hospital syces. 

- 8 Muccadums of syces. 
8 Ditto of grasscutters. 
235 ~yces (including 90 for non-commissioned officers' horses). 
175 Grasscutters • 

. 2., The additioDal establishments will he gradually employed in proportion to the actual 
increase in the number of horses and men. 

--No. 66.-

(Military, No. 244.) 

F.XTRAcT of DEsPA'rcH from the Secretary of State for India to the 
Governor General of India in Council. 

M)r Lord, India Office, London, 16 September 1886. 
3. THE arrangements report eo by you in connection with the addition of 

second battalions to the fhoe E'xisting .Goorkha regirueuts have my appronl. 

I 'note that you have ~al1ctioned the formation of four of these additional 
battalions, but that up to the date of your Despatch second battalions for the 
1st, 2nd, and 4th Regiments only had been actually formed. 

fTn reply to !Jour Military Despatch, No. 92~ aated. 18th Jun, 1886·1 
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- No. 67. -

EXTRACT from MILITARY DESPATCH to theiG()\"'emment of India, dated 
23rd September 1886, Nu. 256.,para:graph 2. 

2. I FORWARD herewith copy of corresDondence'" with the War Office, rela- -To War Ollie 

tive to the revised establishment of British regiments of Cavalry serving in ~~/ul~r::~lt~ 
India. The War Office letter states that the strength fixed in the Army 12th July 1886. 
Establishment Circular for the present yetlr (June 1886, No: 106) for a Cavalry 
regiment in India, consisting of four squadrons, agrees with the table forwarded 
by you, except in the numbers of !\Jajors and Lieutenants, which should be 
4 and 15 respectively inbtead of 3 and 11, tile latter being the numbers allowed 
for three squadrons only. 

In the Establishment circular one regiment only, the 2nd Dragoon Guards 
has been given an establishment of four squadrons. A modified establishment 
has, for the present, been given to the other Cavalry regiments on the Indian 
establishment. 

[In reply to paragraph 14 of your Mililarg Despatch, No. 66, dated J 7th }.fay 
1886, and Military Sfcretary's Letter, dated 28th ~lfa!l' No. 353B.] 

-'No. 68.-

TELEGRAM from the Vicer"y to the Secl'etal'Y df State, dated 
24th September 1886. 

:\IILITARY. Our telegram of J 2th May. Additional British troops. Is any 
change proposed in the numbers of additional Cavalry and Infantrv drafts being 
sent out this trooping season? . 

- No. 69.-

TELEGRAM from the Secretary of State to the Viceroy dated 
25th September 1886. . , 

YOURS, 24th September. All Ca\'alry drafts go, but War Office hope now 
to retain some of the Infantry .. Number yet uncertain. 

- No. 70.-

TELEGRUI from Viceroy, dated 18th August 1886. 

MILI?-,ARY. ~e con~ider it absolutely necessary to relieve two Native 
M?untam Batteries ~ow ,In ,.Burma at, end of cold season, and desire sanction to 
r31~e ~wo new battenes for this purpose as only practicable means of doing so. 
ThIS 1ncrease permanent, a~ tbe ootterit's will be-needed for .Burma Garrison. 

-.No.,71. -

TE~EGRAM from ~icel'oy, dated 30th August 1886. 

R.EJ.>L Y urge~tly .requi.red, my :Military Telt'O'ram 18th Au~st. ,Additional 
Native l\loullt31n,Batterles. t::I , ' 0 

332. P 2 
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- No. 72 . ...:..: 

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 1st September 1886. 

YOURS, 18th and 30th AllgU .. t. I sanction your raising two :\lountain 
Batteries as proposed. 

-No.73.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 3rd September 1886. 

MILITARY. Your telegram 1st. Mountain Batteriec:;. Please sl'nd as soon 
as possible two captains and six subalterns, Royal Artillery, to repI.lCe officers 
appointed to new batteries. 

-No. 74.-

TELEGRAM to Viceroy, dated 13th September 1886. 

YOUR telegram in the Military Department, dated 3rd September 1886, 
Mountain Batteries. I have taken steps to send out six subalterns as eady as 
possible. State names of seconded captains. 

- No. 75.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 17th Septemb':r 1886. 

MILITARY. Your telegram 13th. Captain C. P. Triscott, E. A. Smith, 
nominated for command, Mountain Batteries. Former 'already seconded for 
employment, Ordnance Department .. 

-No.76.-

(No. 149 of 1886 ........ Military DepartmE'nt.) 

DESPATCH from the Government of India to the Secretary of State 
for India, 

My Lord, Simla, 27 September 1886. 
WITH reference to the telegrams lloted in the margin, we have now the 

From Viceroy. dated 18th and 30th August honour tu forward, for your Lordship's io-
1886. £ " f d 1 . 

T Vlceroy dated 31st August and bt Sep- lormatlon, a copy 0 correspon enee exp alO-
tem~er 1886. 109 the nece~sity for forming two new native 

From Vlceroy, dated 3rd September 1886. mountain batteries to provide for the require-
From Quartermaster Gfneral in Iudia, 1(0. ments of Burma 

2888-A., datfd 30th Jllne 1886. and No. 3300-A. • 
pated J 7th July 1886. 

From AdJutant General in Indla, No. 3333-1, Th t t·· t' 
dated 28th JUly 1886 and No. 3644.1 dated 2. ere are a presen SIX na Ive moun-
14th Angust 1886' 'tain batteries in India; four belong to the 

To Adjutant General in India, No. lo9S-C, • b F . F d t h B b 
dated 3rd Aeptember 1886. PunJa rontIer oree, an two 0 t e om ay 

From AdJutant General in India, No. 410S·1, Army. One of the latter (No.2) has been 
dated 8th September 1886. • D' . r 

To Adjutant General in Indla, No. 1689-0 employed In the Quetta Istnct lor nearl,\" 
dated 14th Septemb .... 1886. two years' and in connection with the reliefs 

Speclal IndIa A.rmy CIrcular, dated 15th ". 
September 1886. to be carried out 10 1886-87, the Bombay 
Government pointed out the desirability of arranging for its relief. service in 

• Beluchistan 
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Beluchistan being very unpopular with native troops. The relief of this 
battery is not, however, possible at present, and must be deferred for a time. 
No. 1 (Bomhay) Mountain Battery, bS well as No.4 lHazara} Mountain 
Battery, Punjab Frontier Force, have been sel'ving in Burma since October 
1885. They have Rufi'ered much in health during their stay there, and are 
rE'portl'd to be already becoming inefficient. It is therefore very necessary that 
they should be relieved Juring the next ('old weather. 

3. It was clear tllat for some time to come tWI) native mountain batteries 
would be required in Burma, and it became necessary not only to arrange for 
the relief of the two batteries already there, but to meet the futUl'e requirements 
of that country. In doing so, we had to bear in mind the necessity for not 
overtaxing the existing nath e mountain batteries, and for maintaining un
impaired the conditions of service or the Punjab Frontier Force, the local 
character of wbich was so recently re-affirmed on its transfer to the Com- G. G. O. No, 48.> 
mander in Chief. His Excellency proposed that two new native mOllntain ot 1886. 
batteries should be rai~ed to provide the necessary reliet: and, belie\"ing this to 
be the best solution of the difficulty, we recommended the measure for your 
Lordship's favourable consideration. 

The force of artillery which will be maintained as part of the permanent 
garrison of Burma will be considered hereafter, when the pdcification and settle~ 
ment of the country have been completed. 

4. On receipt of your Lordship'S telegrclm of the J 5t September sanctioning 
the formation of these two batteries, his Excellency waS requested to proceed 
immediately with the necessary arrangt'ments, so as to ensure the batteries being 
tit Jor ser\'ice as soon as possible. Jt is hoped that they will be ready by 1st 
March 1887. 

5. It was at tirst thought that the batteries might be raised lucally, but there 
is much force in the objections to the adoption of this plan mentioned in the 
Adjutant General's letter, No, 3333-1, dated 28th July 1886, and they will 
consequently be raised at Rawalpindi and Mian Mil'. They will be equipped 
with the 7-pounder gun of ~oo lbs, which is considered by the Commande,r in 
Cldef to be suitable to the conditions of sen,ice in Burma. The establishments 
will be on the scale laid clown in the Equipment Tables for Native Mountain 
Batteries of six guns of 200 Ibs. The pay, clothing, &c., of the men will be the 
same as allowed to batteries of the Punjab Frontier Force. The new batterie.:; 
will, however, be in no way connected with that force, but will be raisen " for 
general service" under the designation Nos. 1 and 2, Bengal Native Mountain 
13atteries. 

Enclosures in No. 76. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dufferin. 

F. S. Roberts. 
C. P. Ilbert. 
T. C. Hope. 
A.. Colvin. 
G. Chesney. 

From Major-General E. F. Chapman, C.B., Quartermaster-General'in India to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, :Military Department (No. 2888.A~" Field 
Operations-M"; elated ~imla, 30th June 1886). 

WITH reference to Military D.epartme~t ~o. 822-9 .. Distribution of Army," Reliefs, 
dated 22nd June 1886. I am deSIred to InVIte attention to paragraph 1 of the redistribu
tion statement forwarded to Government under cover of Quartermaster-General's No. 
28q2-A., dated 28.th June 1886, and to say. that the Commander-in-Chief thinks the pro
posal of the PunJab Government makes It more than ever desirable that the Govern
ment of India should at once sanction the formation of a mountain battery for special 
service in Burma, and the A~jut!l'nt-Gen;ral has' accordingiy been instructed to put 
forward proposals for the organIsation, eqUIpment, pay, &c., of the battery in question. 

2. U-'!less t~is step is.take.n, an~ a new native mountain battery is raised, the Com
mander-lD-Chlef can see no lIDIDedlate prospect of the Hazara. Mountain Battery bein ... 
,,,ithdrawn from Upper Burma. eo 

.332 • P3 
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From Colonel W: F. Gataere, ·Officiating Qunrtermaster~General in India, to the 
Secretary'to the Government of India, Military Department· (No. '330()..A-" Distri
~bution,-Movements-B.elief"; dated Simla, 17th July 1886). 

'WITH reterence 'to '.Military Department No. ·996-C" Distributien of Army," Reliefs, 
dated' lOth .T uIr 1886, to the Secretary to Government of .Bombay, copy of which was 
forwarded ,to the Quartermaster-General for information, I am directed by the Com
mander-in-Chief' to say that, looking ,to the necessity of relieving the two llombav 
Mountain Batteries at Duki and in Burma respectively, as well as the Hazara :Mountai~ 
Battery, also on service in that country, his Excellency would wish, in modification of 

.his views expressed in Quartermaster-General's No. 2888-A, dated 30th.Junc 1886, to 
rec,ommend, for .the consideration of the Goverument of India, the advlsabilit.Y of raising 
tw~ additional mountain batteries instead of one, as suggested in the letter above re
ferred to. 

2. I am to add that Sir F. Roberts. on l"ecollsideration of the cooditions of tlervice under 
.which these additional batteriec; may best be raised, has instructed the Adjutant-General 
to put ~orward, at an early date, fresh .propositions regarding their otganisation, pay, 
and equipment. -

.From Major-General Sir T. D. Baker.. IX.C.B., Adjlltant,General'in India, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 333a-l-" Royal 
Artillery in India,"-Organisation, 7-86; dated Simla, 28th July J886). 

'WITH reference to Quartel'master-Genera1's letter.N o. -3300-A of the 17th instant to 
your address, I am airected 'by the Commander-in-Chiet in India to state that his Excel
lency, having further considered the question of raising local artillery for 'f-enice in 
Burma,'hasarrived at the conclusion that such 8. ('ourse is not practical,le, for the following 
reason, viz.:-

I. 'J.'he :expense would be very,great/the General Officer.Commanding .BurmalField 
Force having expressed his opinion that an.increase.of Wiper cent. on present 
pay of all ranks is necessa~y. 

,II. Owingtto the unpopularity of servine in Burma, there 1&Iay-be difficulty in obtain
ing officers of.RQyal Artillery to serve ,there with(lut.plfospect oerelief. 

Ill. Great difficulty is anticipated ·in secUl'i'llg ,Punjabis, '~f ,which race ·it is most 
desirable ,the 'batteries should consist, for !perma.nent .ervice so far away from 
their homes. -

'2. Sir Frederick Robetts therefore recommends that'two native mountain batteries be 
Taised·on' the model of the ·artillei'y of the 'Punjab Frontier F()ree, both 01 which. should 
Ibe'armed with four ,2'5" rifled muzzle-loading guns of 400 lhs., and ,two 7-pr. muzzle
loading rifled guns of 200 Ihs.; the establishments, pay. &~., to be the saml' as for the 
batteries now in existence. They should be designated Nos. 5 and 6 Batteries, the present 
designation of the garrison battery bejng altered from Nos. 5 to 7 • 

.'8 . .Two.native batteries would then be available for service in Burma to Le detailed in 
turn from the 'Punjab Frontier Force and the Native Artillery of Bombay. The period 
might be limited to two years, and the officers and men only relieved, the cattle and the 
equipment bei~g handed over to the relieving battery. 

4. The 'Commander-in-Chief considers tbat these batteries could best be raised at 
stations where batt-eries of the Punjab 'Frontier 'Force are 10cated; and should Govern
ment approve of these proposals, the general officer commanding the force will be directed 
to take steps to raise them, a nucleus' being formed of volunteers from the present 
batteries • 

.:From Major-General Sir T. D. Baker, X.C.B., .,Adjutant-General in India, to the 
Secretary ,to' the Government of India, Military Department (No. -3644-1-" Uoyal 
lIAr tillery .in India," -Organisation,. 7-86 ; ,ldated -Simla, .14th August 1886). 

'IN continuation of this Department letter N 0.'3333-1, dated 28th ultimo, I am directed 
'by theJCommander-in-Chief in In'dia to solicit that the smction of the ~ecretary of State 
for'India to raising the two new native mountain batteries for .general ,service may be 
-urged by telegram. 

,2 .. Sir Frederick Roberts now prop9ses to raise them ..at Rawalpindi- and ~fian l\lir, so 
.as.to be entirely dissociated from'the Punjab 'Front.ier .Force; but" that. the batteries be in 
evel\Y 6ther respect on the same lines as the native mountain batteries of that force, 
excepting the guns which,'1 am directed to say, the Commander-in':Chief would wish to 
be the 7-pr. guns of 200Ibs., this being the gun most suitable for Burma and such like 

countries, 
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countries, where the enemy is frequently engaged, owing to jungle, at a distauce of 
200 yards. It is not only a more useful gun at that distance than the 2·5", but it is more 
quickly limbered up and, retired, should necessity arISe for so doing; a very material 
POlDt in gUlls engaged so near an enemy. 

3. I am also desired to request that early sanction may be given to hia Excellency to. 
nominate officers for these two batteries, as eight morp , viz., tWQ captains and six. 
subalterns, will he required. from England to take their places; and these will have to 
be telegraphed for. It is, moreover, very necessary that tbe newly appointed officers 
should be enlisting natives and purchasing mules in order that there may be no delay in 
having these batteries ready for Burma by March 1887. . 

4. I am, by direction of the Commander-in-Chief, addressing another very urgent 
letter to you this day having reference to the purchasing of mules. 

Early replies to both these communications are solicited. 

From Major-General O. R. Newmarch, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant-lieneral in India (No. 1593-0-" Artillery"; dated 
Simla, 3rd September 18R6). 

IN continuation of Military Department letter No. 1418-C, dated the 18th August 
1886, I am directed to say. for the information of the Commander-in-Chief, that Her 
Majesty's Government have now sanctioned the raising of two native mountain batteries 
of six guns for service in Burma. I am accordingly to ask that, under his Excellency'S 
orders, immediate steps may be taken so as to ensure their being ready for .Burma as soon 
as Jloeeible, not later, it may be hoped, than Ist March 1887. 

2. 'I hebe batteries will be raised at Rawalpindi and Mian Mir. Their pay, clothing, 
and general constitution will be identical with that of batteries ot' the Punjab Frontier 
Force, with which, however, they will be in no way connected; and they will be armed, 
as proposed, with the. 7-pr. gun of 200 lbs. The establishment will be on the scale laid 
down in the Equipment Tables for Native mountain batteries of six gum'! of 200Ibs., 
While actually serving in ,Burma, free rations and foreign service batta will be granted, 
and the men and followers will come under the rules which govern the housing Qf troops. 
and followers in that country. 

3. I am to convey tl18 sanction of the Government of India to officers being at once 
nominated to these batteries; they should commence recruiting operations as· soon aBl. 
possible. The Secretary of State will be asked by telegram to send out two captains and 
six subaltern officers of Royal Artillery to take the places of those appointed to the new 
batteries. 

4. Mules should be purchased under the arrangements detailed in Military Department 
letter No. 1343-S-D. dated the 17th August 1886. 

5. The necessary instructions will be issued to heads or all departments concerned for 
the supply of guns, clothing, equipment, mules, &c., and an Indian Army Circular will 
shortly be issued formally announcing the formation of these two batteries. 

From Major General Sir T. D. Baker, X.O.B., Adjutant General in India. to the Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 4105-I-U Royal 
Artillery in India." Organisation. '1-86; dated Simla. 8th September 1886). 

IN reply to your letter. No. 160o..C. of the 3rd instant, forwarding. for the concur
rence of the Commanuer-in-Chief in India, draft of· a Special Army Circular directing 
the formation of two :Dative mountain batteries, I am directed to state that his Excel
lency concurs therein. but would suggest, for the consideration of Government, tha~ the 
words" for general service" should be substituted for the words" for service in Burma" 
in paragraph 1. 

2. I am also to say that it would prevent confusion if the batteries were designated in 
the Indian Army Circular about to be published, and that Sir Frederick Roberts recom
mends that the batterr to be raised at Rawalpindi be called No.5, and that at ?dian Mir 
No. 6 Native Mountam Battery. 
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From Major General O. R. Newma7clt, Secretary to the Government of India, Militaty 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India (No. 1689~C-" Artillery;" dated 
Simla, 14th September 1886). 

IN acknowledging the receipt. of your letter, No. 4105-1-" Royal Artillery in India," 
Organisation, 7-86, dated the 8th September 1886, I am directed to say, for the Com
mander-in-Chief's information, that the Government of India approve of his Excellency's 
propo~al to substitute the words "for general service'~ .for the words "for service in 
Burma," in pnragraph 1 of the draft Army Circular regarding the formation of two 
native mountain batteries. This alteration has been made in the draft Circular; but it 
should be explained to all rankll on enlistment that for the present their services will be 
requ\red in Burma. . 

2. As regards the designation of the batteries as NO$. 5' and 6 Native 1\f~untain Dat
teries, I am to remark that the adoption of this numbering might possibly be held to 
imply that they had some connection with the Punjab Frontier Force; and as this is nol 
considered desirable, the Government of India would prefer that they should be dcsi .. -
nated Nos. 1 and 2 Bengal Mountain Batteries. 0 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS, 1886.-[CLAUSE 135.] 

Government of Inllia,-Military Department. --Simla, 15th September 1886 . 
• 

The tollowing Regulations and Instructions are promulgated hy direction of the lti .. ht 
Hono_urable the Gcvernor General in Council:- .,. 

ARTILLERY. 

Formation of two Native Mountain Batteries for general Service. 

WITH the san~tion of Her Maje!!ty's Government the Governor General in Council 
directs the immediate formation of two native mountain batteries, of six guns each, for 
general sel"Vice. The batteries will be designated Nos. 1 and 2 Bengal Mountain Bat
teries. 

2. Their pay, clothing, and general constitution will be on the scale sanctioned for 
batteries of the Punjab Frontier Force, and they will be armed with the 7-pounder 
gun of 2001bs. 

3. 'The establishment will be as laid down in the equipment tables for native mountain 
batteries of six guns. 

O. R. Ne'l.mwrcll, Major General, 
Secretary to tIle Government of Indin. 

- No. 77.-
(Military, No. 323.) 

DESPATCH from the Secretary of \;tate for India to tlle GOl'ernor Gener.!} or 
'India in Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 18 November 1886. 
]. I HAVE to acknowlf'dge the receipt of your Lordship's Military Desplltch, 

dated 25th September 1886, No. 149, with tlccompanying correspondence 
explaining the necessity for forming h\ 0 ne\\ n .• tivc mountain battt'ries to pro
vide for the requiJ em~llts of the se::nice in Burmah. 

2. My sanction to your proposal to raiEe these batt(·ries was communicated 
to YOll in my telegram of 1st St·ph~ml.er 1886, tlnd I have now tl) express my 
approval of the ortlers'"' you have issued in le~pect to their formation. 

3. 1 note that yuu h~l\"e decided that the batteries shall be raised for ., general 
servict'," undpr the designation Nos. 1 and 2 Bengal Nativt! l\Julintain Batteries, 
their armament to consist"of six 7-pounder guns of 2001bs. 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) Cross. 
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- No. 78. -

(No. 150 of 1886.-MiIitary Department). 

DESPATCH from the Government of India to the Secretary of State fo1." India. 

My Lord, Simla, 27 ~eptf'mber 1886. 
WI'rH reference to Lord Kimberley's Military Despatch No. 70,* daterl • S~e page 10l. 

25th 1\1 arch 1886, we have the 
To Adjutant.Genel·alln India, No. 454-0 •• daled 15th May 1886. hon"\lr 10 l"orward, fio1" your 
To Go'el'lImelltli of Madras and Bombay, No. 882-C .• dated 29th -J II 

June 1886. Lordship's information, a cnpy 
To Surgeon-General, Her Majesty's Forces, No. 883-C., dated 29th f h I 

June 1880. ' 0 t e corresponc ence m-trgin-
PI'om Ailjutunt-General in India, No. 3595-B., dated 21st August <Illy noted on the proposed 

188 I, and .. nololurel. f I 
To Adj .tant Genelalln India, No. 1786-C., dated 22nd September augmE:'ntation 0 the estab ish-

1886. ment of Medical Staff officers, 
consf'quent on the recent increase to the number of British troops in India. 

2. ] t will he seen from the correspondence noted in the margin that the 
estahlishment of the Medical 
Staff £01· India was fixed in 
1882 at 300 Officers, calculated 
at five officers per 1,000 British 
troops on a strength (approxi
mate) of 60,000 men. The 
augmentatiun to the strength 
of the Britjsh troops in India 
sanctioned last year by Her 
Maje~ty's Government amounts 
to a total increase of 10.657 
men, of whom 6,332 are merely 
an addition to the forme I' 

To Secrel a'y or State-
Telegram, dilled 7th N"vember 1882. 
Despatch No. 289, dated 13th November 1882. 

From the Secrotllry of State-
Telcgl'"m, dated 30th November 1882. 
Despatch No 42, lIated 2Mh January 1883. 

1 buttery Royal Horse Arlillery 
2 b.tterlO. nola Artillery 
2 Mountain balleries 
6 08rr18"n batteries 
3 battahons British infanlry -

J nerenle to British cavalry • 
lucre_Be to Brillsh Infanu'Y • 

TOTAL 

157 
314 
212 
690 

2,952 
1,332 
o,OOIJ 

10,657 

strength of the existing regiments of cal'alry and infantry. 

3. The addition of 100 men (representing seven sick) to a battalion of British 
int,mtry, or ot' 148 men (representing 10~ sick) to a regiment of ca"alry, does 
not, in our opinion, call for any increase of the MediCal Staff. We hu\re 
accordingly decided that the establishment of Medical Staff officers shall be 
increast·d in proportion only to the l'E'quirements of the sepal ate units men-
1 battery Royal Horse Artlliery _ 162 tioned in the margin that have beel) added 
2 batteries Field Al'tlllery - 824 to the army. The strength of these 
2 Mounlain batteries. 222 67 f 11 k' 1 d" 
6 Gum.on b.tteri.s • 720 amounts to 4,4 0 a rail s, mc u mg 
3 battalions BrItish mfuntry - 3,039 officers, and the number of medical officers 

TOTAL • 4467 required for this force, calculatl'd on the 
-----'-- E:'xisting scale of five medical officers per 

1,000 troops, is 22 officers, of \vlJom 20 have already ~rrived in the country. 

4. Should your Lord5hip concur in the decision at which we have arrived 
we beg that the two officers required to complete this establishment may IJ~ 
sent out in the trooping season of 1887-88, when the garrison Latteries are 
expected to arrive. 

3j2. Q 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Dufferin. 

F. S. Roberts. 
C. P. llbert. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 
G. Chesney. 
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Enclosures in No. 78. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiatin~ Secretary to the Government of India 
. Military Department, to the Adjutant tieneral in India (No. 454-C., "Medicai 

Department," Officers, .dated Sun1a, 15th :May 1886). 

IN continuation of Military Department, No. fH9-C., dated the 2nd MArch 1886, 
and No 128-C., dated the 17th April 1886, I am directed to say, for the information 
of the Commander-in-Chief, that the Government of India will be glad to receive an 
f;~pression of the views of his Excellency as to the number of additional officers of the 
medical statl requirt!d for the Uritish troops sHving in India consequent on the recent 
increase to those troops which has heen sanctioned by Her llajestY'8 Government. 

From Lieutenant Colonel E. H. H. Collen, Officiating Secretary to the Government 
of lnuia, Military Department, to the Secretary to the Government of ;\fadrae, 
Bombay, Military Department (No. 882-C., "Medical Department," Officers, dated 
Simla, 29th June 1886). 

WITH reference to your letter, No. 1,792, dated 20th March 1886, letters Nos. 1,247, 
dated 18th March, and 1.963, dated 5th May 1886, I am directed to say, for the in
formation of the Governor in Council, that, pending a decision on the question of the 
future establishment of meuical staff officers to be maintained in India, a point which 
is now under cOlJsideration, the Government of Inuia have decided, in ulOuification of 
Military Department letter, No. 519-C., dated 2nd March 1886, ~ make the following 
temporary redistribution of the present establishment of 320 officers between the three 
Presidencies, viz.: 

Bengal -
Madras -
Bombay -

- 201 
68 
51 

2. This allotment id based on a calculation of the established strength of the British 

-- I Bengal 

Royal Horse Art] l1ery 
at 162 1= 1,134 

FIeld - • " 162 21= 5042 
GalTlson· .. ,,120 9= 1,080 
HeRVY - .. " 100 2= 200 
liount8Jn .. " HI 7= 171 
Cavalry - .. ,,528 6= 3,168 
Infantry- .. " 963 34=B2,742 
Engmeers.. .. - 288 
Vet.n,ns and Invalid 

EstAbl1sbments. 14 ---
Totl>! - - 42,806 

Grand Totl>! - . 
Bengal -
Madras -
Bombay -

Madras 

2= 524 
1<>= 1,020 
b 480 
1= 100 
1= 111 
2= 1,0:;6 

11=10.693 
114 

66 ---
14,464 

68,286 

I Bombay 

2= B24 
11= 1,782 
4= 480 
1= 100 -
1= 628 
8= 1,704 

93 

6 ---
11,016 

troops, including offieera, at present serving 
in each presidency, those in the Quetta dis
trict being included in the Bengal establish
ment. For the purpose of this calculation, the 
former established strength of each arm hal 
been taken, with an addition of 50 men per 
regIment of cava]ry and infantry. The state
ment entered in the margin, which has 
been prepared on thill basis, .hows that 
out of a total strength of 68,285 for all India 
there a.re in : 

42,805 
14,464 
11,016 

3. Dividina the establish~ent of 320 medical staft officers in the proportion that the 
number of tr~ops in each presidency bears to the total, the allotment ill, as stated above: 

The 

Bengal - - 201 
Madras - 68 
Bombay - 51 

present strength of officers in the three 

Bengal (including QQetta) 
Madras -_ 
Bombay-

presidencies appears to be as follows: 

- 213, or 12 in excess. 
61, or 7 short. 
46, or 5 short. 

Orders will accordingly be issued for the transfer .of th.e 12 surplus officers ?n ~he 
Bengal establishment to the Madras and Bombay preSidenCies to supply the defiCIenCies 
above shown. 
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From'Lieutenant Colonel E. H. H. Collen, Officiating Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department, to the Surgeon General, Her Majesty's Forces, Bengal 
(No. 883-C., .. Medical Department, Officel1'," dated Simla, 29th June 1886). 

IN continuation of Military Department letter, No. 519-C., dated 2nd March 1886 
and with reference to your letter, No. 1436, dated 20th May 1886, I am directed t~ 
• No. 882 c., dated 29th June 1886. forward a copy of a letter- addres.sed to tht> Govern-

ments ')f Madras and Bombay, makIng IS temporary re
distribution of the present establishment of 32(1 medical staff officers between the three 
presidencies, and to ask that you will arrange for the transfer to the Madras and Bom
bay presidencies of the 12 officers who, as therein shown, are in excess of the allotment 
to the Bengal presidency, eeven being made over to Madras and jive to Bombay. 

Copy of the above, and of ite el!lclosure, forwarded, in continuation of Military Depart-
ment letter, No. 519-t.:., dated the 2nd March ~886, to: 

The Adjutant General in India. 
The Controller of Military Accounts, Bengal. 
The Accountant General, MIlitnry Department. 

From Major General Sir T. D. Baker, It.C.B., A..D.C., Adjutant General in India, to 
the Secretary to the Goverr,ment of India, Military Department (No. 3595-B., 
" :Medical Department," dated Simla, 21st August 1886). 

WITH reference to Military Department letter, No. 454-C., dated 15th May 1886, 
and subsequent reminders, I a.m directed by the Commander-in-Chief to forward, for the 

consideration and orders of Government, the accompanying letter,· 
No. 2775, uated the 13th August 1886, from the Surgeon General, 

Her Majesty's Forces, on the subject of the inadequacy of the present establiilhment of 
medical staff officers in India. 

• Return requested. 

2. I am to say that this 9.,uestion has received the most careful and earnest considera
tion of the Commander-in-Chief, and that in view of our possible requirements at any 
time for service in the field, his Excellency is of opinion that, it would be very unwise to 

"reduce the establis~ment below five officers per 1,000 troops, or, ill other werds, four 
officers per 1,000 troops, plu~ 25 per cent. reserve. 

3. The C(lmmander-in-Chief, 1 am to add, was most anxious, for financial reasons, to 
be able to recommend a reduction to four officers per 1,0l)0 troops with a reserve of 20 
per cent.; but the difficulties recently experienced in supplying the medical wants of 
Burmah, which have necessitated all leave out of India to medical officers being 
stopped, clearly prove to his Excellency tl)at the present establishment is insufficient to 
ensure the maintenance of the medical service in a thoroughly efficient state, more 
especially as at any time complications might arise which would necessitate our send
ing more troops into the field on some other I)ortion of our Indian frontier. 

From C. D. }.[adden, Esq., Surgeon General, Her )fajesty's Forces, Bengal, to the 
Adjutant General in India (No. 2775, "Establishments," dated. Simla, 13th August 
1886). 

REFERRING to our com'ereation of the 10th instant, I have the honour to submit, for 
the consideration of his Excellency the Commander-in--Chief, a resume of the correspon
dellce which has taken place on the question of the establishment of medical staff offIcers 
for service in India. 

2. When the stlltioll hospital system was establislled, it was decided to fix the estab
lishnlent at five medical officers per 1,000 troops, including the reserve. This scale was 
approved by his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the Government of Indi.!, and, 
moreover, was accepted by the late Sir William Muir, the then Director General of the 
Army Medical DepartlDent. 

3. When it was decided to augment the I'trengtb of the British Army in India. appli
cation was made for proportionately increasing the IlUmber of medical officers and, pend

o 3~2, Q !l ing 
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ing a settlement of the general question, the Government of India. sanctioned an 
augmentation of 20 medical officers for the additional British troops which arrived durin~ 
1885-86. 

4. Taking the authorised strength of the British Army at 73,500, a.n estaHi~hment of 
368 medical officers is required, calculated at five per 1,000 troops; but, owinrr to the 
urgent 'need/or redu.cing public expenditure, it was s~~gested that the establishment be 
reduced to four medlCal officers per 1,000 troops, wl1.h a reserve of 20 per cent., which 
gives 353 officers. 

5. The statement showing the proposed djitribution c.f medical staff officers to the 
several stations in the three presidencies, and forwaded with this office, No. 2433, dated 
~3rd July 1886, does not include the requirements of th~ additional troops yet to arrive 
in India. . 

6. Assuming that two army corps were employed on field sen-ice against nn Asiatic 
foe, it is estimated that 190 medical officers would be required for a\,!:;ve senice, while, 
on the other hand, if operations were conducted against a nation equally 'VeIl equipped 
in arms as our~elves, the number of medical staff officers would have to be increased to 
260. To meet these demands, it would be nece~eary (assuming that the Indian Etltab
lishment was fixed at 353) to obtain from England an augmentation of 40 or 110 meili.:al 
~taff officers, accOiding to the nature of the service. It should, however, be borne in 
mind that it India is engaged in a large war across the frontier. there is the likelihood 
that. EngIan:l will, at the same time, be similarly employed in Europe, in which case it 
is fOl' consideration whether England would be in a position to as~ist India with medical 
officers. . 

t. If the Government of India recognise the strength of the medical staff to be 314-
• 5 ppr I 000 troops for 62829 before the augmentation, the requirements for the additional 

, , . regiments will be 19 medical officers, including a reserve, and 
for augmentation to regiments 20 medical officers, including a reserve. If, on the other 
hand, the old establishments is fixed at 300 only, then a correEpondin~ increase in the 
latter number (20) must be made. 

S. In conclusion, I beg to state that the efficiency of the medical staff' is already im
paired; with only a small force ill the field, it has been necessary to stop all leal'e out of 
India, and latterly some of the officers on leave in India. have been recalled. Moreover, 
tIte unhealthy season is approaching, and intimation has been received that a number of 
medicallitaff' officers in Upper Burmah have broken down in health, and must be relieved. 
Unless additional officers are therelore eanctioned, tht: present difficultieR w1l1 increase; 
and should unusual sickness brea.k out, it will be impossible to meet the df'wands of the 
service. Further, as all leave is being stopped, therc will be increased sickness amongst 
the medical officers. 

- No. 79. -

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH to the Secretary of State for India, No. 168, dated 
25th Oc'toher 1886. 

Paragraph 27. Correl'pondence regarding the formation of a second battalion 
From Adjutant Generllim IndIa, No. 4047-B., dated of the 5th Goorkha Regim€nt. [In 

15th September 1886. continuation of Military Despatch 
MJI,:arv Department, No. 1368-»., dated 28th f;ep- N '11= d t d h 8th J 1886 J ' 

tember 1886. O. 92, a.e tel une . 
SpeCIal Indla Army CIrcular, dated 1st October 1886. 

Enclosure in No. 79. 

From Major-Gl:neral Sir T. D. Baker, X.C.B., r\djutant General in India, to .the Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military Department (No. 4047-B.," Native Army, 
Recruit1ng," dated Simla, 15th September 1886). 

I AM directed to reoort for the information of Government that 2nd battalions have 
berJl ra;.sed for the lst;2nd, and 4th Goorkhas, but that there appeal's to be no prospect 
of obtaining a sufficient number of suitable recruits through the. agency of the .~epal 
Durbar during the coming cold season to complete the formatIon of two addItional 
Go()rkha battalions {2nd battalions to the ard and 5th Goorkhas). 

2. Under 
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2. Under these circumstances, the Commander in Chief deliires strongly to advocate 
that immediate steps be taken to raise a 2nd battalion to the 3rd Goorkhas by enllsting 
Gurhwallita, whose many good qualities as a fightin~ class have been amply borne 
testimon! to by such experienced officers as his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir 
H. T. Macpherson, K.('.B., K C.S I., V.C., Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir 
H. Ramsay, C.B., K.C.8.I., Major-General J. I. Murray, C.B., Brigadier-General 
T. E. Gordon, C.B., C.8.I., Colonel .T. F. L. Fisher, Commissioner of Kumaon, Colonel 
H. H. Lyster, C.B., V.C. 

3. Very careful inquiries have been made from officers experienced with Goorkhata, and 
the general opinion is in favour of a Gllrhwalli regiment. Some of the best men in our 
Goorkha regiments come from Gurhwal, and all that i~ ncces~al'y is for care to be taken 
No. 630 "Camp" dated 28th December 1885. in enlisting so that the proper class of recruits may 
No. 1329, "Camp," dated 29th January 18b6. be obtained. On this subject 1 am to invite a 
reference to this office letters marginally quoted. 

4. The Commander in Chief also solicits sanction to commence the formation of a 
2nd battalion of the 5th Goorkhas by calling for v(\lunteers from the present regiment 
and from the Assam regiments (the numbers voluuteering from each regiment being 
limited, say to 150), the battalion being completed during the cold season by the enlist
ment of recruita from Nepal. 

5. His Excellency earnestly hopes that Government will sanction the formation of 
these two new battalions during the present cold season At least two years must elapse 
before a newly formed re~iment can take the field. 

6. I am to request the favour of a very early reply, as it is most desirable that 
orders should be issued at once, in order that arrangements for officers and recruiting 
may be made. 

The Secretary to the Government of India to the Adjutant General in India. 

(No. 1368-B.-Government of' India.-Military Department.) 

Sir, • Simla, 28 September 1886. 
IN reply to your letter, No.4047-B., "Native Army, Recruiting," dated the 15th 

September 1886, I am directeu to say, ff)l' the infurmation of the Commander in Chief, 
that the Government of India sanction the formation of a 2nd battalion to the 5th 
Goorkha Regiment, but, with reference to the correspondence ending with your 
No. 1054-B., dated 3rd April 1886, regret to be unable at prp.sent to sanl;tion his 
Excellency's proposal to raise a 2nd battalion "LO the 3rd Goorkhas by enlisting 
Gurhwalis. 

2. The proposal that volunteers should be called for from the 5th Goorkhas and from 
the Assam regiments is applOvecl, but the Government of India consider that the number 
of volunteers from each corps should be limjted to 100, the new battalion being completed 
by the enlistment of recruits from Nepal. 

3. An India Army Circular notifying the formation of the battalion will shortly be 
issued. 

4. Advances may be made to the officers selected to raise the battalion and to enlist 
recruits, as in the case of the regiments already raised. The rules as to pay of officert 
transferred to this battalion will also be the same as on the previous occasions. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) O. R. Newmarch. l\J ajor-General, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

Copy forwarded to-
The Director General of Ordnance in India. 
The Superintendent and Agent for Army Clothing, Bengal. 
The Surgeon General with the Government of India. 
The Surgeon General, Her Majesty's Forces. 
The Controller of Military Accounts, Bengal. 
The Accountant General, Military Department. 

By Order, 
(sig-ned) T. Deane, 

Deputy Secretary to "Lhe Government of India. 
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[~pecial.-Applicable to Bengal only.] 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS.-1886 [Clause 171]. 

Government of India, Military Department, 
. Simla, 1 October 1886. 

THE following regulation. and instructions are promulgated by direction of the 
Right Honourable the Governor General of India in Council. 

ORGANISATION.-NATIVE AB}[Y. 

Formation of a Second Battalion to the 5th Goorkha Regiment. 

WITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the Governor General in Council 
directs the immediate formation of a second battalion to the 5th Goorkha regiment. 

2. All enlistments will be for the first and second battalions of the regiment, and each 
recruit, at the time of enlistment, should be made to understand that he is liable for 
transfer, in the event of war, to either of the two battalions for which he enlists. 

3. To form the nucleus of the second battalion, volUnteers will be called for, under the 
orders of his Excellency the Co:tnmander ill" Chief, from the 5th Goorkha Regiment, and 
from the three Assam regiments. These volunteers will be subject to the aame condi
tions as newly.enlisted J'ecru:ts in respect of their liability to transfer to the linked 
battalion. 

(signed) O. R. Newmarcn. Major General, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

- No. 80. -

(No. 172 of 1886.-Military Department.) 

DESPATCH from the Go,·ernment of India to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord, Simla, 25 October 1886. 
IN continuation of our Desptltch, No.4, of the 5th January 1886, we ha,·e 

the honour to forward herewith, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern
ment, copy of Special India Army CiJ,-cular, dated the 13thOctober 1886, making 
certain changes in the condItions of service of the nRtivt! armies in IndIa. 

2. In this circular we have notified all the measures for improving the position 
of the native troops sanctionEd in LorJ R<1 ndolph Churchill's Desptttch,· No. 275, 
of the 29th October 1885, merely reserving for further consideration the ques
tion of hutting accommodation. 

3. For financial reasom, we have decided to restrict the formation of reserves 
in the first instance to 100 men in thE' infantry of the Bengal Army and Punjab 
Frontier Force. 

We havE', &c. 
(signed) Dufftrin. 

C. P. I/bert. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 
G. Cherney.· 
J. B. Ptile. 
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[Special.-Applicable to the three Presidencies.' • INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS, 1886. 
[Clause 170.T 

Government of I~dja, Military Department; Simla, the 13th October 1886. 

The following Rpgulations are promulgated by direction of the Right Honourable 
the Governor General in Council :-

ORGAN1SATION--NATIVE ARMY. 

CHANGES in the Conditions of Service of the Native Armies in I~dia. 

'VITH the sanction of the Secretary of State for India, the Governor General in 
Council notifies the following regulations affecting the conditions of service of the Native 
soldier in India :-

Linked Battaliont. 

1. The Native infantry regiments of the three Presidencies, including those of the 
Punjab Frontier Force, will be linked together in regiments of three battalions each, 
with the exception of certain corps which will be linked together in regiments of two 
battalions each. • " 

Local regiments will remain on their present footing, 

2. All enlistments in any battalion, after the 30th November 1886, will be made for 
both or for all three battalions; that is to say, a recruit enlisted for one battalion of a 
regiment will be liable to serve in the other battalions of the regiment, and will be trans
ferred thereto if required In case of war. Beyo.nd this liability to transfer to a linked 
battalion during war, the conditions of the Sepoy's enlistme1lt will remain as at present. 

3. No alteration will at present be made in the numbers or designations ofregilnents. 
The liability to transfer will only come into force on one or two of the battalions being 
ordered on service. Durillg peace time there will be no change either in the organisation 
of the regiments or in the conditiontl of the Sepoy's service. In detailing troops for field 
service, one or more of the battalions of a regiment will be left in cantonments; when 
warned for service, the battalion so warned will at once make up its strength to 1,000 
effective rank and file by transfers of men, enlisted under the new conditions specified in 
this order, from the other battalions of the regiment. The othel' battalion or battalions 
will simultaneously be recruited to the e.Jtent required to replace the men 1il0 transferred. 
The linked battahons will thus supply trained soldiers to fill dIe ranks of the battalions 
in the field during the continuance of war. The dep8t of the battalion on service will, 
when prilcticable, be attached to one of the battalions of the linked \'egiment. 

4. In the Bengal Presidency the regiments will be linked as follows :-

1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 
4th, 5th, and 6th. 
7th, 8th, and 9th. 
lOth, 11th, and 12th. 
13th, 16th, and 17th. 
14th, 15th, and 45th (Sikhs). 
18th, 331'd, and 38th. 
19th, 22nd, and 24th. 
20th, 21st, and 26th. 
23rd and 32nd Pioneers. 

Bengal Infantry. 

25th, 27th, and 28th. 
29th, 30th, and 31st. 
39th and 40th. 
42nd, 43rd, and 44th (Assam). 
1st Goorkhas, lst and 2nd battalions. 
2nd" "" 
3rd" "" 

(2nd batt. will be raised hereafter.) 
4th Goorkhas, 1st and 2nd battalions. 

Punjab Frontier Force. 

1st, 3rd, and 4th Sikhs. 
1st, 4th, and 5th Punjab Infantry. 
2nd Sikhs, 2nd, and 6th Punjab Infantry. 
The Guide Corps. 
5th Goorkbas. lst and 2nd battalions. 

The linking of the Madras and Bombay regiments will be notified hereafter. 

Reserves. 

,5. The formation of a system of reserves for the Native army. details of wbIch are 
notified in the Appendix to this Circular. has a) so received the sanction of Her Majesty's 
Go vernment. 

The measure will be introduced at first only into the infantry of the Bengal Army and 
Punjab Frontier Force. 
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Railway Pas"ts to Furlollgl,1J[en. 

6. The Governor General in Council is pleased to grant free conveyance by railway to 
and from the stations nearest to their homes to all Native commissioned and non-COffi
missicned officers and men of the Native a1'llly proceeding on furlough. They will travel 
on warrants which will be issued under the instructions 'Jf the Commander in Chief in 
India, Madras, and Bombay. 1Vhen on temporary leave they will pay own their 
expenses as heretofore. 

7. Free transport by rail is not admissible for the horsel!! of the Native cavalry. 

8.\ This concession has already been noti6ed "ith eff~ct from 1st January 1886. 

Reel uit Pay. 

9., All recruits for the Artillery, Madras cavalry, Sappers and Miners, and Infantry, 
enli.~ted elsewhere than at regimental 11cad-quarters, will rcceive full pay from date of 
enlistment, as well as mnrching batta. 01' free carriage for the conveyance of their bag\(age 
(according to the regiment for which they are enlisted), to date of joining the regiment. 

G()od-conduct Pay. 

10. The second rate of good-conduct pay, 2 rupees per mensem, now allowed after 
9 years' serVice, will be given after 6 years' service, and the rate, 3 rupees per mensem, 
DOW allowed after 15 vears' service, will be ghen after 10 years' service. This change 
applies only to the following troop:'! :-Artillery, Viceroy's body guard; cavalry (except 
the Bombay cavalry), Infantry, Sappers and Miners, Central India Horse, Deolee and. 
Erinpoorll. force, Merwarrah battalion, Meywar nnd 1\'1 alwah Bheel Corps, Bhopal battalion 
and ~epal escort. It does not apply to the Hyderabad Contingent. 

Half-Muunting. 

11. The annual allowance in aid of llalf-mounting is raised from four rupees to five 
rupees, with effect from the 1st of January 1887. 

Pensions. 

12. The present invalid pension &fter 15 years is abolilolled prospectively for all soldiers 
enlisted after thfl 30th Novembcr Ib86, and in lieu thereof the ordinary pension will be 
granted to all soldiers on completion of 21 years' senice in the regular army. The 
ordinary pension is also admissible after 21 years' service to all men DOW in the army. 
The superior rate of pension wiII continue to be granted after 32 years' service undel' 
the present rules. This change does not apply to strictly local corps. 

13. The scale of gratuities for short-service't:ommisilioned and non-commissioned officers 
anJ soldiers enlisted after 30th November 1886. who mny be discharged as unfit for 
further service, is extended as follows :-

Above 15 and under 21 years' service, a gratuity of 12 months' pay of rank, including 
good-conduct pay. 

O. R. Neu'marrll, Major-General, 
Secretary to the Gcverllment of India. 

APPENDIX. 

ORG4.NlSA'l"JON OF RI-.SEltVEs.-BENGAL ARlIY. 

1~ Two r~sene forces will be formen in the Bengal Army, viz., an acth·e reserve and 
a garrison reserve, both limited at present to 'he infantry. 

2. The active reserve wili be formed of men who may be transferred to the reserve 
after Dot lcss than fhe, or more than 12 yeals' senice with the colours; its numbers 
will be limited at present to, IOU men per battalion. 

3. No men are to be passed into the l'eiler\ e unless certified by a medical officer as 
physical1y fit, and approved by the commanding officer of their regiment. Selection, for 
transf~r t? the reserve will be made with reference to length of service, the Benior appli
cants navmg the preference 

4. No 
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4. Nomen are to be passed into the active reserve if the regiment is on active service 
or is more than ti ve per cent. below its established strength, including recruits. ' 

5. Non-commissioned officera and men in the active reserve will be liable for field 
service with anyone of the battalions Hnked with their own battalion. 

6. The garrison reserve will be formed of soldiers who have been pensioned after 21 
years' service nnder the new rules, or of men belonging to the active reserve who have 
completed a total colour and reserve service of not less than 21 years. 

7. No man will be accepted for the garrison reserve unless certified by a medical 
officer ap. physically fit for the performance of garrison duties, and approved by the 
commandmg officer of the regiment to which he belongs. 

8. Short-service soldiers who have been already discharged with gratuities may also 
be accepted for the garrison reserve on re-attestation, if certified as fit by a medical 
officer, and approved by the commanding officer of the battalion. Such men must refund 
the gratuities which they have received before they can be enrolled in the garrison 
reserve, after which they will be entitled to the rates of pay laid down in paragraph 14. 

9. The garrison reserve is unlimited in number. 

10. Men belonging to the garrison reserve are not liable for service beyond the frontier 
of Briti~h India; they will be employed only on garrison duty within the frontier. 

11. All records and documents relating to reserve men will he kept in the battalion I 
to which they belong; an office allowance of 30 rupees per mensem will be granted for 
this purpose. Rolls of reserve men nre to be kept in the form on the first page of the 
sheet roll (Bengal Form A-·R. 12), and copies of these rolls must be furnished to the 
civil officers of the districts in which the men live. 

12. The arms· and accoutrements of the active reserve men will be kept with the bat
talion head-quarters, and their training will be carried out with that one of their linked 
battalions of the regiment which may happen to be quartered nearest their homes. In 
cases where this is impracticable, special orders will be issued for the training being 
carried out elsewhere. Arms and accoutrements will not be issued for the garrison reserve 
men, for whose training the spare arms in regimental charge will be utilised. 

13. One havildar and one naick Will be allowed in each class of reserve for every 
section of 25 men or fraction thereof, exceeding one-half. 

This staff will be maintained either by transier of non-commissioned officers from the 
battalion to the reserve, or by promotion of privates in the reserve, at the discretion of 
commanding officers in each case, 

14. Men (not being pensioners) of both reserves while at their homes will receive the 
following rate] of pay :-

Rs. o. p. 
Havildars - 4 - a month. 

Naicks - , 3 8 
" 

Sepoys 3 
" 

Pensioners who join t.he garrison reserve will draw their pensions with an addition 
thereto of one rupee per mensem for sepoys, and 1 rupee 12 annas for havildars and 
naicks. 

15. Reserve men going to, and returning from, their training will be granted free 
passes by rail and marching batta at the rate of two annaa per 15 miles for such part of 
the journey as cannot be done by rail. 

16. While embodied for training, or when called up for service during a wal', men of 
both reserves will receive the full pay and good-conduct pay which they were drawing 
when first transferred to the reserve; while thus drawin~ full pay, the reserve pay (para
graph 14), and pension pay in case of pensioners, :will,OI course, lapse. 

17. Reserve men will be paid their reserve pay. in arrears by comman.Jing officers 
when embodied for training, one-half of the arrears due being paid to each man on first 
muster, and the balance. with the full pay and good-conduct pay specified in parllgraph 
16, at the end of the training. 

18. The active reserve will be embodied for training for one month in every year at 
such date as may be directed bY' the general officer commanding the division or district in 
which the battalion i~ quartered. The garrison reserve will be embodied for training for 
one month in every alternate year under similar regulations. , 

19. Durin.g the training all the reserve men will be examined by a medical officer, and 
men found unfit will be transferred to the pension list (paragraph 21). or discharged 
with gratuity (paragraph 20), or transferred from the active to the garrison reserve 
(paragraph 6), as the case may bl!. 
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20. G!'atuities on the following scale will be allowed to reserve men who are discharo-ed 
as unfit, and who are not entitled to pension:- " 0 

Menof-
s years' but less than 10 years' colour and reserve service 

10 .. .. 15 " " ., 
15 " .,:to '0 " " 
20 " ,,25 " " " 

Numbe!' or 
Monti,.' Frall 
Pay of Rank 

and 
Good Conduct 

Pay. 

R,. 
3 
6 
9 

12 

21. Men of the garrison reserve be~ome entitled to an invalid pension on completing a 
total colour and reserve service of 25 years, at the following rates :-

Raviidars 
Naicks -
Sepoys -

R,. ~. p. 

:} 5 8 - a month 
- 3 8 

Pensioners (paragraph ] 4) who may be invalided as unfit for garrison duty will 
revert to their original pensions. 

22. Men on passing into the reserve will be provided, as a free iseue, with the 
following articles, which will be of regimental pattern, and will be. kept in 'stOlle at 
regimental head-quarters :-

1 Puggri. 
1 Khaki blouse. 
1 Pair pyjamas. 

1 Pair putties. 
1 Pair native shoes. 

These articles will be renewed as required under regimental arrangements, the coet 
being recovered on a contipgent bill. 

The clothing in wear of men passing into the reserve will be left in regimental store 
for use during training, or when called out for service. 

28. Reserve men called out for service will be supplied by Gov~rnment witli great 
coats, water-tins, havre sacks, and such other articles of equipment as the na.ture of service 
"may necessitate. 

No. 81.-

(No.20-India-41.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, , War Office, 20 October 1886. 
WITH reference to previous correspondence, I have the honour, by direction 

of the Secretary of State for War, to annex hereto a list of the Cavalry regiments 
in India to which a fourth squadron has stilI to be added, showing their strength. 
including the drafts which lJave alreddy embarked, and deducting invalids and 
time-expired men expected to return home this season. 

I am at the same time to inform you that there is every prospect of sufficient 
further dlafts being sent out during December, to complete the incrl'ased esta
blishment, "ith the exception of that of the 7th Dragoon Guards, which, how
ever, it is also hoped to complete before the end of this trooping season. 

Under these circumstances Mr. Secretary Smith proposes, should the 
Secretary of State for India concur, to proceed at once with the promotion and 
appointment -of the necessary officers and non-commissioned officers in and to 
each of these regiments, to complete the fourth squadron. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. G. Deedea. 

The Under Secretary of State for India. 
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Non-COJlllDiBllioned Ollicen aDd MeD. 

Eatabhllhment New 
at fJre8ent. Strength. 

EstabhllhmeDL 

lit Dragnon Gnarda - - - - - - · OO-Z D33 600 

3rd .. .. . - - - · - - - ~02 517 600 
• 

1th .. I' - · - . - - - · D02 429 600 
I 

8th H DIBari - - · . - · . - - ~02 558 600 

17th Laocers • . · - - - - - · 002 590 600 

6th Dragoon Goard. · - . · - . · 002 560 600 

- No. 82.-
(M. 10,686.) 

LETTER fl'om the India Office to the War Office. 

Sir, India Office, 28 October 1886. 
1 am directed by the Secretary of State for India ill Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 20th October 1886, No. 20-India -41, and to 
acquaint you in reply that Viscount Cross sanctions the appointment of the 

additional lieutenants for the regiments named in your 
*lst Dragoon Goarda. b h 
Srd" .. letter,'*' but is una Ie to satlction t e promotions in the 
6th " .. several corps unless, before or by the close of the present 
1th ..... h Id h d 8th Hussara. troopmg season, t ey are comp ete to t e revise strength 

17th Lancera. or do not fall short of it by more than 20 privates. 
His Lordship will, however, sanction the promotions in the case of a regiment 

which before tbe 31 st December of this year has a strength joined or actually 
embarked coming within 40 of the new establishment, but only on the under
standin~ that it will receive the additional needful complement of not less than 
20 privates during the remainder of the trooping sedson. The proviso will, in 
either case, of course, exclude invalids and time-expired men. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, Major General, 

The Under Secretary of State for War. 
Military Secretary. 

- No. 83.-
(No. 20-lndia-43.) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, War Office, 13 November 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for War to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter at the 28th ultimo, M. 10,686, and to transmit, for tbe information 
of the Secretary of 'State for India, the enclosed statement showing the 
-latDragoon Guards. estimated etrength of the Cavalry regiments in Indid named 
Srd.. .. in the margin.'*' 
6th.. ., 
7th" " AI it will be seen that the whole of th~ regiments named, 
8th HU8sar.. D 

17th Lancer&. except the 7th ragoon Guards. will be completed \\ithin 20 
of the new establishment by the 31st December, steps are now being taken 
to promote and appoint the additional officers rendered necessary by the 
increase. 
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I am 1I1so to inform you that the Commander in Chief in India will be autho
rised to complete the new establishment of 'non-commissioned officers with the 
exception of the 7th Dragoon Guards. A druft will be sent out to ',his regi
ment in February, but thl:' numbers are not yet known. 

It IS probable that a few more men may be sent "out to the other re""iments 
at the srlme time. n 

I am, &c. 

Thp. Under Secretary of State for India. 
(signed) Ralph Thompson. 

Actual Draft Coming Home. E,Umated 

Strength Draft Volunteers to Embal'k Strength 

REGIMENT. already (rom be(ol'e To of 
on TotaL Regiment 

1st October Em- 14th 3Jst De- Resorve, 
aI. c10118 0' 

cember 
InvalIds. 'l'ime- TrooplDg 

1886, barked. Hussars. expired 
1886. Ike. Season. 

1 st Dragoou Guards - 487 68 3 62 620 6 I 31 581 

31'd 
" " - 485 66 30 81 668 16 I 42 610 

6th 
" " - 514 '77 - .. 62 653 12 11) 622 

7th 
" " - 467 52 13 - - 1.i32 24 15 -

8th Hussars - - 5011 65 13 ,')2 638 20 28 590 . 
17th Lancers - - 521 I 85 5 51 002 6 24 632 

I 
The new Estabhshment is 600 all ranks. 

War Office, 13 November 1886. 

-No. 84.-

(M. 1 J,503.) 

LETTER from the India Office to tlie Wa.r Office. 

Sir, India Office, 4 DE'cember 1886. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of you)' letter of the 13th November, 20 - India-43, and to acquaint 
you, in reply, that Viscount Cross consents to the promotions and to the appoint
ment of additional officers to the regiments named by you, with the exception 
of the 7th Dragoon Guards, on the understanding that the! additional numbers 
of privates required to complete some of the regiments are dispatched during 
the remaiuder of the troopiug season. 

I ha,'e, &c. 
(signed) J. H. Jfuyo, 

Assistant Military Secretary. 
1 he Under Secretary of State for" ar. 
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- Nc. 85.--

(Military, No. 357.) 

DESPATCH from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor General of 
India in Council. 

India Office, 9 December 1886. My Lord, 
IN continuation of paragraph 2 of Military Despatch, No. 256, of the 

23rd September last, I forward herewith a 
copy of correspondence* with the War 
Office on the subject. of the completion of 
the new establishment of regiments of 

• From War Office, 20th October, and Encloaure. 
To, 28th October, ",. 10,686 
From, 13th November, and Enclosure. 
To, 4th December, M. 11,003. 

Briti'Sh Cavalry serving in India. 
I have, &c. 

(si~ed) Cross. 

(For the correspondence referred to in above Despatch, see pages IS()-2.) 

- No. 86.-

(Military, No. 359.) 

DESPATCH from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor GeneraIof 
India in Council. 

My Lord, India Office, 9 December 1886. 
WITH reference to your Despatch dated 5th January 1886, No.4, and the 

• From Viceroy, 17th Arr~ 1886. telegrams noted in the margin, * I transmit, for 
To ditto, 11th May 1886. your information. copy of correspondencet with 
From ditto, 12th Mav 1886. th W Offi 1 t· th t '1 From wtto, 24th September 1886. e ar ce re a Ive to e pos ponement, unt! 
To ditto, 2.'>th September 1886. the trooping season of 1887-88, of the dispatch 

t To War Office, 15th May 1886, lIf. 4584. of the six batteries of ~arrison artillery and the 
From ditto, 31st July 1886, M. 7409. drafts to complete the J nfantry reinforcements 

which were to have proceeded to India during the present trooping season. 

I have. &c. 
(signed) Cross. 

(For the correspondence l'efel'fed to in ~b()ve Despatch, see pages. 103-4. 

- No. 87.-

EXTRACT of a LETTER from the Government of India, No. ] 94, dated 
14th December 1886. 

Para. 12. CORRESPONDENCE showing that on the recommendation of the 
., Commander in Chief, it has been decided 

From AdJutant.Genel·al m India, No. 56-1-C that the four native mountain batteries of dated 15th November 1886, and EnclOllure. 
To Adjutant General in India, No. 927-C., dated the Punjab Frontier Force shall be linked 

25th No.ember 1886. t th d di-' • ·'1 th 
From Adjutllnt General in Ind]&, No. 167-I-C, oge er un er con nons SImI ar to ose 

dated 29th No.ember 1886. . laid do" n in Clause 170, India Army 
SpeCial Inwa Army Circular, dated 1st necember C· ul d ted 31 tOt b 1886 r 1886. IrC ars, a . ~ coer , lor 

battalions of Native Infantry. 

(M. lJ,503.) 
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. Enclosures in No. 87. 
Artillery. -Organisation. 

No. 56-]-C., "Royal Artillery in India, Organisation," dated Headquarters, Calcutta,. 
15th November 1886. 

From Colonel M. Elliot, R.A., Deputy Adjutant General, for Adjutant General in India, 
to Colonel E. H. H. Cul/ell, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, Calcutta. 

I .AM directed by the Commander in Chief in India to forward, for the consideration of 
GO'lrnment, the enclo~ed letter from the General Officer Commanding Punjab Froutier 
Force, recommending that, the four native mountain batteries of that force should be 
linked together under conditions similar to those laid down in Special Indian Army 
Circular, dated 13th October 11186, for battalions of native infantry. 

2. As very great difficulty has been experienced in keeping the Hazara Mountain 
Battery up to its strength on service in Burma, his Excellencr is most desirous. in 
order to prevent any similar occurrence in future, that early sanctIon should be accorded 
to this proposal, and that, after the 30th instant, all enEstments should be for the artillery 
of the Punjab Frontier Force generally, instead of for a particular battery as at 
present. 

No. 745, " Organisation," dated Abbottabad, 4th November 1886. 

Fl'Om Brigadier-General J. W. M' Queen, C.B., A.D. C., Commandant, Punjab Frontier 
Force, to the Deputy Adjutant-General, ltoyal Artillery in India. 

WITH reference to Special India Army Circular, dated 13th October 1886, introducing 
So ~yste~ of linking native infantry regiments together, in order that in time of ·war 
battalions in the field may have their ranks filled with trained soldiers, I have the honour 
to address you on the great advantage there would be in introducing a similar system in 
respect to the four mountain batteries of the Punjab Frontier Force • 

. 2. It will be withm your recollection that very great difficulty has been experienceJ ill' 
keeping in an efficient state No.4 Hazara Mountain Battery, now on field service in 
Burma. This has been owing to there being no system in operation under which the 
casualties in men and animals, inseparable from field service, could be .efficif'ntly 
replaced, and it is in view of avoiding any similar difficulty in future that I now addres& 
you. 

3. I would recommend that the foJU' mountain blttteries of this force should b., linked 
together, and as it is improbable that all four would be detailed for field servwe at the 
same time, the battery or batteries left in cantonments would supply trained men and 
mules to fill all casualties that occurred in the batteries in 'the field, replacing by 
enlistment and purchase the men and mules so transferred. 

4. Should my suggestion meet with his Excellency'S approval. I would recommend 
*N 1 K h 'M B tt that all gunners and drivers enlisted in any of the four· 

o. 0 a. euntSln a ery • b . f h' r. _J'. h 31\ h N b No.2 DeraJat "mountam attenes 0 t IS ,orce wter t e 'Jt ovem er 
No.3 Peshawar:: " 1886 be liable to transfer to the other batteries in case of war, 
No. 4, Hazara" it being expla;ined to the men on enlistment that this liability 

to transfer would come into force only in time of war, and that in peace time a maD 
would rem,ain with the battery in which he originally enlisted. 

No. 927-C., I< Artillery, Organisation," dated Fort 'William, 25th November 1886. 

From Colonel E. H. H. Collen, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant-General in India. 

I AM to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 56-I-C., Royal Artillery iD 
India, Organisation, dated the 15th November 1886, requesting sanction to a proposal by 
the General Officer Commanding the Punjab Frontier Force that the four native mountain 
batteries of that force should be linked together under conditions similar to those laid 
down in Special India. Army Circular. dated 13th October 1886, for battalions of' native 
infantry, so as to provide that after the 30th November 1886 All enlistments shall be for 
the artillery of the force generally, and n~t for a particular battery as at present. 

2. In reply I am to say, for the information of the Commander in Chief, that the 
Government of India approve of the proposed arrangement, which it is considered 
should have effect from 15th December 1886, it being clearly understood that the 
change is prospective only, and is not to apply to men-enlisted before that date. A 
draft of an Indian Army Circular, which it is proposed to issue notifying the change, 
is sent herewith for his Excellency'S concurrence. -
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No. 167-1-C., " Royal Artillery in India, Organisation," dated .L.L""''''iu&rters, Calcutta, 
29th November 1886. 

From Colonel Jr. Elliot B.A., for Adjutant-General in India, to Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. H. H. Collen, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart
ment. 

I AM directed to state that the Commander in Chief in India approves of the pub
lication of the draft India Army Circular on the subject of future recruiting for the 
artillery of the Punjab Frontier Force, submitted for his Excellency" concurrence; 
with Military Department Letter, No. 927-C .. "Artillery, Organisation," of the 25th 
instant. 

SPECIAL ARMY CIRCULAR. 

Government of India.-Military Department.-Fort William., Ist December 1886. 

ABTILLERT.-ORGANISATION. 

'CJU,NGE in the Conditions nf Serviee of Men olthe Four Native Mountain Batteries 
&f the Punjab Frontier Force. 

THE Governor-General in Council notifies that the four native mountain batteries of 
the Punjab Frontier Force will be linked together, and all enlistments in any of these 
batteries, after the 15th December 1886, will be made for the whole four; that is to eay, 
a recruit enlisted for one battery will be liable to serve in any of the other three, and will 
be transferred thereto if required in case of war. Beyond this liability to transfer during 
war to any of the four batteries, the conditions of enlistment will remain as at 
present. 

2. Men enlisted prior to 15th December 1886 do not come within the prOVIsions of this 
circular. 

- ~o. 88. -

EXTR'ACT .of a LETTER from the Government of India, No. 194, dated 
14th December 1886. 

Mlhtary DepartmeDt Let\era No.. 6Sa-B. '0 6S6-B., daled 25th 
,Ango.t 1886. • 

To Controller of Military Accounta. Beng,.), No. 687 B., dated 29th 
Au~u.t 1885. 

From GeweromenC of Pnnjab, No. 621-8. -C., llat.d J 7th Seplemher 
1886. 

Frol1\ ControJlerof Mlhtary.Accounts, Bengal, No. 10,018, dated 19th 
September 18~5. 

To AdJutant.General in Iudla, No. 959-B., dated 20th October 18S6. 
From Government of Bombay, No 64S4, doled 20th October 188';. 
From Adjutant-Genetallo IndIa, No. 37li6-D., dated 29th October 

'8~6. 
From Adjutant-General in IndIa, No. 3767-B., dated 29th October 

1885. 
ToAdjutaot-General in Iodls, No.1 085·D., dated 2odNovember 188a. 
From Adjutant General In IndIa, No. 390S-B., dated 9th November 

1885. 
From AdJutant·Oeoetal ill IndIa, No. 40tH-B., dated 20th Novemher 

ISSS. 
To Adjutant-Oeneral in IndIa, No. 478-B., dated 10th December 1885. 
From Government of Mad .. s, No. 7103, doled 14th D_mber 1805, 

and .neloour •• 
FrOID AUJutant-General in IndIa, No. 552-C ,daled 26th December 

1886, and enclosure .. 
To AdJutaot-GeoerallD IndIa, No. 316-B ,dated lIStb February IS86. 
'1'0 AdJutaot-Generalln India, No_ 311-B.,daled 2ath February 1886 • 
• -rom AdJutant-GenuallD Iodia, No, 23117 -Co, doled 6th Marcb 1 tillS. 
To AdJut.nc-Generallo IndIa, No. 1413-B ,dated 20d O.tober lS86. 
From A<\Jutaot-OeneralIQ IndIa, No. 4465-B., dated 11th October 

1886. 
SpecIal IndIa Army CIrcular, dated 13th Octob.r 1 ~tl6. 
To AdJutant-GenerallD IndIa, No. 1480-B., dated 14th October 

1886. 
To Guv.rnments of Madras and Bombay, No. 1496-B., .bted 16th 

October 1886. 
Prom Government of 1Iornba" No. ISS.P.,lIaled lot November 1886. 
SpecuU LIdIa Army Clfeul.r, dated 23rd November 1886. 
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Para. 13.CORRESPONDENCE re
garding the formation of reserves 
and the linking of the battalions 
of the Native armies in Ind;a. 
[This has reference to p. 19 of 
the Secretary of State's Despatch, 
29th August 1885, No. 275.1 



CORRESPONDENCE HELATING TO THE 

Enclosure in No. 89. 

ORGANISATION.-NATIYE ARMY. 

No. 653-B., Organisation, Native Army, dated Simla, 25th August 1885. 

From Major General G. Chesney, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

THB Commander in Chief is aware that the Government of India have recommended 
to the Secretary of State the formation ·of a reserve on the lines proposed in rour letter, 
No.·2009-B., dated the 3rd July, and also the reorganisation of the Native Infantry of 
the Indian Army in linked regiments of three battalions each. Her Majesty's Govern
ment have already sanctioned the formation of a reserve, and, pending a reply to the 
proposals regarding the linking of battalions, I am now to forward, for the opinion 1)£ 
his Excellency, the draft of a General Order which it is proposed to issue as SOOD as 
sanction is received to the proposal for linked battalions, with which measure the scheme 
for a reserve is intimately connected. 

2. It would be a necessary part of the new system that th~ selection of battalions for 
foreign service should be equally distributed over the different regiment.s j that is to say, 
in a general way eallh three-battalion regiment should furnish one battalion for foreign 
service before any other regiment is c9.lIed upon to furnish two ba.ttalions. The system 
assumes also that no rf'giment shall ever furnish more than two battalions for foreign ser. 
vice, one battalion at least remaining in India as a deJ?8t. It further Dypears to the 
Government of India very desirable that a roster for foreIgn service should be established 
similar to that which obtains in the British Army. The observance of 11. fixed order of 
duty of this Rort appears to the Governor General in Council a necessary condition for 
maintaining a proper degree of military spirit and esprit de corps in both officers tl.nd men; 
the Army should feel that all parts of it have an equal chance of achieving distinction, 
and in this view the selection of regiments for foreign service should be determined by the 
roster. I am now to suggest that in this view a roster may be laid down for the Bengal 
Army, which might be either one for all regiments, or separate for the Punjabi and 
Hindustani regiments, as Sir Donald Stewart thinks best. The Punjab Frontier Force 
might properly be included, if his Exc~llency sees no !>bjection. 

3. The pioneer battalions will be Dn an exceptional footing, as 1I1so will be the Goorkha 
regiments. In the present instance the GQorkha regiments will remain as five existing 
single-battalion regiments, double-battalion being added to each in turn as recruits are 
available, according to the plan laid down in Military Department letter, No. 169 M.-R., 
of the 31st March last. 

_ 4. I am <to forward, for the information of his Excellency, copies of letters which have 
just been addressed to the Governm~nt~ of Madras, Bombay, and Punjab on this subject. 

DRAFT GENERAL ORDER. 

}Iilitary Department.-Simla, the August 1885. 

No. , ORGANISATION.-NATIVE ARM.Y. 

THE Governor General in Council directs the promulgation uf the following reg~la
tions, which have been sanctioned by 'Her Majesty's Government, for. the organIsa
tion of the Native Armies of India into linked battalions, aud the formation of reserves, 
and has much satisfaction in notifvinO' at the same time the grant to them of the advan
t!lgtlS in pay, pension, and travelling ~llowances herein accorded:-
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Formation of Linked Battalion •• • 

2. The existing regiments of Native Infantry of India will be grouped into larger regi
ments of three linked battalions from the present regiments, and to ~ach regiment will be 
,allotted a territorial headquarter s.tation as follows :-

Be1l9al ArmIJ· 

Regiment. Stations. Regiment. 

lst, 2nd, 3rd • - Meerut. 39th, 40th 

4th, 6th, 6th. Cllwnpore. 19th, 22nd,24th -
7th, 8th, 9th. Luclrnow. 25th, 27th, 28th 

lOth, 11th, 12th. FJzabad. 29th, 30th, 31st 

13th, 16th, 17th. - Allahabad 20th, 21st, 26th 

14th, 15th, 451h • 3Sth, 36th, 37th 

18th, 33rd, 38th • Benares. ~3rd, 32nd. 34th 

A second battalion will be added hereafter to each Goorkha regiment. 

• ... 
'" 

.. .. .. 

Punjab Frontier Force. 

'" '" 
'" ... 

.Madras Army. 

'" '" ... '" 
'" • 

Bombay Army • .. • 
'" • ... 

Stations. 

Dinapore. 

Jhelum. 

Umballa. 

Sialkot. 

RaW'ai Piudi. 

Jullundul'. 

Lahore. 

... 
'" 

'" 
'" ... 

'" 
'" • 

3. The regulation for the formation of regiments of linked battalions will be prospec
tive as regards the soldier. 

4. In future a recruit will be enlisted for service in anyone Clf the linked battalions 
formin~ the regiment, and he will be liable for transfer to any of the battalions of which 
his regiment is composed. Beyond this liability to transfer to a linked battalion, the 
conditions of the sepoy's service will remain just as at present. . 

5. One of the linked battalions will ordinarily be quartered at the regimental head
quarter station, and will form the depot there when one or two of the other battalions of 
the l'egiment take the field. 

6. When a. battalion is deta.iled for field service, it will be made up at once to 1,000 
eft'ecti ve rank and file by calling in the active reserve. or by draftlJ from the linked 
battalion at the headquarter station, or from both. 

7. Casualties on service will be filled by transfers of trained men from the battalions 
left behind. . 

FORMA.TION OF RESERVES. 

Be,n9a1• 

8. Each regiment of infantry will have an active reserve of 218 men', composed of 
men. under 12 yedrs' service, who, after three years' service with the colours, volunteer 
for transfer to the reserve. 

9. Only 

• Will not be entered if not sanctioned. 
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9. Only men physically fit and approved by their commanding officer will be permitted 
to join the reserve, and the Domination will be made by length of service, the seniors 
having the prior claim. . 

] O. No men are to be passed into the resel'Te if the' regiment i~ more than 10 per cent. 
below its established strength, including recruits. 

11. Suitable men already discharged may be taken into the active reserve, if con
sidered fitted for it by their commandipg officer. If pensioners, their pensions will 
lapse; if discharged, with gratuity, the amount so received must be refunded to enable 
them fO count their past service for pension. 

12. All meD of the active reserve will be liable for field service with any of the lin~ed 
battalions of tlieir regiment. 

13. A garrison reserve will be formed-(l) of men physically fit for garrison duty of 
between 20 and 30 years' service, whQ take their discharge; and (2) all men of the 
active reserve who, on completing a total colour and reserve service of 21 yearst will be 
passed into the garrison reserve, if physically fit for garrison duty. 

14. This garrison' reserve will be nnlimit~d in number; but no man who has com· 
pleted 32. y~aril' total service since enlistment, and no man 'Who is not in all respects tit 
for garrison duty, will be retained in it. 

15. The men of this garrison reserve will not be liable to be called out on service 
beyond the frontier out of India, but only for garrison.duty in the country. . 

16. Men of the reserve, while at their homes, will receive the following rates of pay, 
viz.:-

Sepoys 

Havildars and Daicks -

Rs. Q. p. 
3 8 

4 

17. While embodieJ f0r training', or when called out to join their regiments eluring a. 
war, reserve men will receive the fnll pay and' good-conduct pay tlJ,ey were drawing when 
they joined the reserve. They will be paid once a year in arrears when called out for 
training, 10 rupees being paid to each sepoy on first muster, and the balance at the end 
of the training. .. 

18: Tlie active and garrison reserves will be embodied for training for not less than 
two months in two years, the period being fixed at such seasOnS of the year as will best 
enable the mew t() be spared from their ficld work. 

19. This training will be carried out at the head-qnarter station of the regiment when 
possiOle. When this is not practicable, the reserve men will join the DearClit battalion of 
their own, or any other regiment, for training •. 

20.- Free passe by rail, and marching batta, at the rate of two annas per 15 miles, will 
be given to reserve men. going to and returning from the annual trainin~ . 

2T. Two rupees pel' annum will be paid to each reservist to enable him to keep up at. 
all timE'S, and. in an' efficient condition, the following articles of uniform, viz. :-

1 puggri, } 
I khaki blouse, 
1 pair pyja~as, Regimental pattern. 
1 " puthes, 
1 " Dative shoes, 

22. When called out for service, each mlUl ~iII be supplied by Goverrunent with-

1 great coat. 

I havresack. 

1 water bottle. 
23. During 
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23. During the annual trll.ining 'reservists will he medically examined, and aU men 
found unfit for garrison duty will be disch.uged, a.nd will receive gratuities or pensions 
as follows :-

24. The following gratuities will be allowed to re3ervists :

Men of five years' colour and reserve service, } 
but less than 10 years' colour and reserve 3 months' pay of rank and 

• good-conduct pay. 
service - - - - - - -

Men of 10 years' colo}lr and reserve service, } 
but les8 than 15 years' colour and reserve 6 
seTvice - - - - - - -

Men of 15 years' colour and reserve service, 1 
hut .less than 20 years' colour and reserve f 9 
service - - - - - - -

Men of 20 years' colour and reserve service, } 
but less than 25 years' colour and reserve 12 
service - - - - - - -

ditto. 

ditto. 

25. A reserve soldier will not be entitled to pension until he has completed 25 years' 
colour and reserve service. 

26. After .25 years' service, partly with the colours and partly in either reserve, he 
will. if invalided as unfit for garrison service, be granted a modified pension, according to 
rank (paragraph 40). 

27. For every 100 men of the reserve the following non-commissioned officers will be 
allowed, viz.:- . 

Four havildars. 
Four naicks. 

28. If they belong to the active ,reserve theY'"ill be liable to be called out for field 
service. 

29. The records and documents of reserviflts' will be kept at the head-quarters of the 
battalion to which they belong. 

30. The arms and accoutrements of reservists will be kept at the head. quarter station 
of the regiment, whence they will be forwarded to the place appomted for the annual 
training of' other than the regimen~al.head quarters. 

31. The above regulations apply also to the corps of Sapper/! and Miners, mountain 
batteries, and to the Dative cluairy. . 

32. The reserve for the corps of Sappers and Miners, and the batteries, will consist of 
25 per cent. on their established strength. 

33. In the cavalry the reser,'e will consist of 75 dil!mounted men per regiment. 

GRADUAL,FoRMATION OF RESERVE. 

Bellgal Army. 

34. Each infantry hattalion will be recruited to a strength or /180 of aU ranks before it 
commences to pass men into the reserve. When it has reached that strength, the active 
reserve will be commenced as fast as recruits can be obtained to take the place of men so 
transferred until the reserve consists ,of 150 men. When that number has been com
pl~ted. 68 men will be further transferred to the reserve, and the battalion be reduced to 

. a strength of 912 of all ranks. No more transfers will then take place to the active 
reserve nntil a vacancy occurs in the active reserve. either by death. discharge. or transfer 
to the garrison reserve. 

Mudras Army. 

35. The general regulations for the reserve as given above are applicable to the Native 
Army of Madras, except as follows :-

The active reserve will consist of 160 men per infantry battalion. This reserve ;;-ill be 
formed at once, -as fast as -reeruits can be obtained -to 'take -the -places of men transferred 
to the reserve. 
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Bombay Army. 

36. The general regulations for the reserve as given above are applicable to the Native 
Army of Bombay. except as follows:-

Each infantry hattalion will be raised from 832 to 912 of all ranks, and when it has reached 
the latter strength the formation of the active reserve will be commenced, and 80 men be 
passed into it, the strength of the battalion being again reduced to 832 of all ranks, 
which will be its permanent establishment. The reserve will then be further increased 
!o \~O men pel' battalion, so fa~t as recruits are available to take the place of men passed 
1Oto It. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS •• 

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES. 

37. The ~nvalid pension. now o-rant.ed to men invalided after 15 years' service is abolished 
prospectively as l'egards men enlisting after this date, and the following pensions will be 
granted in lieu:-

After 21 years' serlice with the colours an ordinary pension of-

R, 
Sepoys 4 
Drummers, buglers, fifers, trumpeters - 4 
Trumpet, fife: or buo-le-major - - - - - - 7 
Havildar, duffadar, ~nd naick after th-ree years' service as such 7 
J emadars after three years' service as such - .. .. - .. 15 
Subadars, ressa1dars, and ressaidars after three vears' service as 

such - - - - - - - .:. - - - 30 

38. All men now serving retain their right to invalid pensions and gratuities a9 allowc{l 
by existing regulations. They are also eligible for the pension' DOW sanctioned alter 21 
years' service. 

39. The present superior rates of pension granted under existing regulations to men of 
unblemished charaoter ttfter 32 years' total service remain unaltered. 

40. The existing pension and gr\ltuity rules for non-combatants are .unaltered. 

GOOD-CONDUCT PAY. 

41'. The present rates of good-conduct pay are altered as follows, viz. :

Re. 1 a month after tliree years' service. 
Rs. 2 " "six " " 
Rs. 3 " "ten " .. 

The conditions attached to the grant ~f this pay remai~ unaltered. 

42. Haviluars and naicks will continue to receiye good-conduct pay as at present. 

HALF-MOUNTING ALLOWANCE. 

43. Five rupees per annum, instead of four rupees, will be granted in future as half
mounting allowance to every man of the rank and file over 18 months' service. 

FURLOUGH. 

44. The rules for the grant of furlough to the Native Army will remain as at present; 
but all men going on and returning from furlough will receive free passes by rail for that 
part of the road to and from their homes on which they can use the railway. 

• Will not be entered if not BaDctioned. 
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No. 8M-B, Organisation,-Nalive Army, dated Simla, 25th August 1885: 

From Major General G. Chemey, Secrttary to thp, Government of India, Military De
partment, to the Sellretary to the Government of Madras, Military Department. 

THE Government of India have lately re<'eived the sanction of Her .Majesty's Govern-
ment for the formation ot a reserve to the infantry of the Native Army. , 

2. It has also been proposed to introduce a system of regiments of linked battalions, 
each of these larger regiments to consist of three of the existing battalions. 

3. A leading object of this arrangement is to furnish reinforcements to a battalion 
.erving in the field. The system would be prospective only as regards the men, that is to 
say, sepoys now in the army will continue to he liable for service only in their present 
regiments; but all men enlisted hereafter, although orJinarily serving with a particular 
battalion, would he liable to transfer, either temporarily or permdnentiy, to either of the 
other two battalions of the regiment. Further, men going to the reserve will be liable to 
be attached, when called up, to any of the three battalions of a regiment. 

4. The Mad~'as Infantry comprises 32 battalions, two of which are pillneers; these latter 
might be formed into one regiment of' two battalions, the remaining 30 battalIOns being 
formed into ten regimeuts of three battalions each. I am to ask that the Government of 
Madras will please to propose a distribution of these regiments accordingly for embodi
ment in a General Order, which it is pl'oposed to publish as soon as the approval of Her 
Majesty's Government is signified to certain points in the measure 1Vhich have been 
referred for further orders. 

5. This new system, combined with that of the reserve, renc1ers it desirable-that each 
of the ten regiment.\! of' the Madras Army should be given, as far as possible, a territorial 
character, that is to say, that each regiment should be assor.iated with some particular part 
of the country, a militarv station in which should be designated its head-quarters, at which 
one of the three battalions of the re.,.iment would ordinarily be stationed. The new 
system further assumes that the battalions to be employed on active servjce should be 
furnil'lhed equally from the different regimtlnts, that iss that each of the tcn regiments 

. should furnish one battalion for foreign or active service hefore any regiment is called upon 
to furnish two battalions; and further, that no regiment will ever furnish more than two 
battalions for foreign service, the third battalion always remaining at territorial head
quarters as a depot and feeder. 

6. The pioneer regiments would be on a special footing as regards the roster and reliefs; 
and, ill the event of both battalions goin~ on foreign service, a joint depot for the two 
would be formed under existing rules, but double the usual strength. , 

7. In conllectioh with the new system, it is also very desirable to establish in a recognised 
and methodica.l way a sYlitem of roster:i for forei$n servICe. I aID to ask accordingly that 
the Government of' Madras may be pleased to turnish 110 list of the order in which the ten 
regiments it is now to be composed of,are to be told off for foreign service. 

8. Upon this point I am to observe that the 8th and 20th Regiments, which are now 
bcing got ready for service at :::luakin, would naturally be regarded as first on the roster. 
The 23rd Dnd 24th Regiments Ilava been warned for the 1st Army Corps, and the ~7th for 
the Reserve Division; so that if the Government of Madras desire that this order be main
taine~, these regiments must be considered as next for foreign service. 

9. It may be observed' that these five battalions must. necessarily be attached to five 
separate regiments on the new organisation, or if it is desired that any of them should 
belong to the same re~IDent, then some other battalions would have to be substituted for 
them in the present order of relief. 

10. The rules for the formation and constitution of a reserve accompany. The strength 
of reserves fixed for each battalion of the Madras Army is 160, and I am to ~ay that the 
Government of Madras will be authori:!ed, as soon as the General Order is published, to 
at once pass men into the reserve to that extent, as fast as recruits are obtained to take 
their place. 

11. It will bfl noticed that men are eligible to enter the reserve after only three years' 
service; but preference should be given to older soldiers in the first instance, and only 
men of such short sarvice passed into the reserve, if this is found necessary to complete 
the number. 

12. It ,vill be for the consideration of the Madras Government whether the reservists, 
when called out lor training, should be attached to the battalio:l at their regimental head
quarters or to some other battalion nearer to their homes. Possibly, in the first instance, 
the latter arrangement may be found the more convenient; but eventually, if recruiting 
assumes a more territorial character. it. should be practicable always to attach the reserve 
men to a battalion of their own regiment. 
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13. It is "not proposed, at any ra,te at present, to alter the numbers of existing battalions, 
but it may perhaps he found convenieut to designate each group of linked battalions by a 
territorial designation. 

14. i am to ask that the Government of Madras, in rt'ply to this letter, will },e so good 
as til favour-the Governmellt of India ",ith any sU~bestions which may appear to them 
calculated to conduce to the success of this important measure. 

No. 655-B., Organisation-Native Army, dated Simla. 25th August 1885. 

From Major General C. Chesney, Secretary to the Government, In1jia, :\1ilitary Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military Department. 

THE Government of India bave lately received the sanction of Her Me,jesty's Uovern
ment for the formation of II reserve to the infantry of the Native Army. 

2. It has also been proposed to introduce a system of regiments of linked battalions, 
each of these larger regiments to consist of three of the existing 'battalions. 

3. The Government of Bombay have already in -1882 proposed the introduction of this 
system for thei!: army, and the proposal was lately renewed in your letter, No. 3752, 
dated 6th July 1885. I am now to say that if the Government of Bombay adhere to that 
distribution, it may be at once carried out cn the general arrangement, receiving the 
sanction of the "Secretary of State, \\ hich has been applied for. The system would be 
prospective only as legards the men, that is, sepoys now In the army will continue to be 
liable for service only in their present regiments; but all men enlisted hereafter, although 
ordinarily serving with a particubr battalion, would be liable to tranllfer, either tempo
rarily or permanently, to either of the other two battalions of the regiment. Further, 
men going to 1he reserve will be liable to be attached, when called up, to any of the 
three battaliolls of a regiment. 

4. The Bombay Infantry, comprising 26 battalions, would thus be formed into eight 
regiments of three battalions eacli, lVith two regiments of one battalion, one of these, the 
.21st, being the Marine battalion. I am to eay that if the Bombay Government approved 
of the proposal, these two single~battalion regiments, or any othert! to be selected for the 
purpose, mi~ht be made plOneer battalions. The Madras Army has two pioneer battalions, 
so also has the Punjab portion of the Bengal Army, and it is in conteInplation to convert 
two battalions of Hindustanis into pione~rs; it seems desirable that the Bombay Army 
also should contain a :proportion of thiS useful arm. 

5. This new system, combined with that .of the re.serve, renders it desirable that each 
of the eight regiments of the Bombay Army should be given, 8S far as possible, a terri
torial character, 1hat is, that each regiment should be associated ,vith some particular part 
of the. country, a military station in which should be designated its head quarters, at 
which one of the three battalions of the regiment would ordinarily be stationed. The 
new system further assumes that the battalions 10 be employed on actire service should 
be furnished equally from tbe dIfferent regiments, that is, that each of the eight re~iments 
should furnish one battalibn for f"reign or active service before any regiment IS called 
upon to furnish two battalions; a.nd further, that no regiment will ever furnish more than 
1wo battalions for foreign servic~. the third battaHon always remaining at territorial head 
quarters as II depot and feeder. . 

6. The pioneer regiments, should the Bombay Government decide 10 propose their 
formation, and the proposal be apprcved by Her Majesty's Government, would be on a 
special footing as regards the roster and reliefs; and in the event of both battalions going on 
foreign service, II joint depot for the two would be formed under existing rules, but double 
the usual strength. 

7. In connection with th.e new system. it is also very desirable to elltabli..sh in a reco"'
nised and methodical way a system of roster for foreign service. I am 10 ask accordingfy 
that the Government of Bombay may be pleased to.furnish a list of the order in which the 
eight regiments it is now to be composed of are to be told off for foreign service. 

8. Upon this point I am to observe that the 28th Regiment, which is now about to 
return from Suakim, will naturally be placed last on the roster, and the 16th Regiment, 
which iii now under orders to go there, will stand first on the list. Next to them will 
come the 9th and 23rd Regiments, which have been warned for duty with the lst Army 
Corps, the 29th Regiment for the 2nd Army Corpl', and the 27th and 30th for the Reserve 
DiVision, if the Government of Bt.mbay desire this order to be maintained. 

9. It may be observed that .these Slx battalions must necessarily he .attached to six 
separate regiment<! on the new organisation, or, if it is del'ir.ed that any of .the ~ttalions 
sb..ould belong to. the same regiment, then some other battalions wonld ];ave to be_ BUb

stItuted for them In the present order of being warned for duty. 
10. The 
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10. The rules for the formation -and ~nstitution or a 'reserve accompany. The strength 
()f reserves fixed for each battalion of the Bombay army is 160, the existing strength of 
the regiments being fillt raised from 832 to 912 ; and I am' to lIay that the Government 
()f Bombay will be authorised, as soon as the General Order is published, which is now 
under preparation. to pass 80 men into the reserve upon the battalions respectively being 
recruited up to 912, thus bringing the active establishment down again to the normal 
strength of 832, and thereafter to complete the reserve of the battalion to 160 so fast ail • 

recruits are obtained to take the plAce of the reF-erve men. 
lt will be noticed that men are eligible to enter the rellerve after only three yearo' 

service; but preference should be given to older soldiers in the first instance, and only 
men of such short service passed into the reserve, if this. is found necessary to complete 
the number. 

12. It will he for the consideration of the Bombay Government whether the reservist.'l, 
when called out for training, should ue attached to the battalion at their regimental head
quarters, or to BOme other battalion nearer to their homes. Possibly, in the first instance, 
the latter arrangement may be found the more convenient; but, eventually, if recruiting 
asilumes a more territorial character', it should be practICable always to attach the reserve 
men to 1\ battalion of their own regiment. 

13. It is no't proposed. at any rate at present, to alter the numbers of existin~ batta
lions, but it may, perhaps, be found convenient to designate each group of linkell batta.
lions by a territorial designation. 

14. I am to ask that the GovelDment of Bombay, in replying to this letter, will be so 
good as to favour the Government of India with any suggestions which may appear to, 
them calcula.ted to conduce to the success of this important measure. 

No. 651i-B., Organisation-Native Army, dated Simla, 25th August 1885. 

From MajOl.' General G. Chesne!/, Secretary to the Government ot' India, Military Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, Military Department. 

I AM directed to inform you, for the information of the Lieutenant Governor, that the 
Government of India have proposed to the Secretary of State that the existing regiments 
of infantry of the Indian army should be grouped into larger regiments of three battalions 
each. The object of this measure is to admit of reinforcing the battalions oll. service 
from those left in, quarters, it being understood that not more than two of the linked 
battalions of a. regiment would ever go on service at the same time, one at least remain
ing as a. depat. 

2. Omitting the 5th Goorkha Regiment and the Guides Infantry, whose organisation 
would not be disturbed, there are ninE' regiments of inf.mtry in the Punjab Frontier 
Force. I am. desired to a.sk that, under the orders of the Lieutenant Governor, 
a proposal for grouping these into regiments of three battalions each may now be fur
nished. 

3. It would be understood that this change, if sanctioned, would be prospective only, 
that is to say, every sepoy enlisted 1;lereafter will be liable for transfer, either permanently 
()r temporarily, to any of the three battalions composing the regiment. 

4. I am to ask that the Government of India may be favoured with any suggestions 
which may be called for in view to carrying out this change as regards the class composi
tion of the differeut regiment£', or any other point. 

No. 687-B., Organisation, dated Simla., 29th August 1885. 

From Colonel A. Crookshank, Deputy Secretary to the -Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Controller of Milifary Accounts, Bengal 

I AliI directed to forward herewith, ror review by you and any officers of your Depart
ment you may select, a l·ough draft of rules which have been proposed for the formation 
of reserves for the Native army, and to request that: you will communicate as early as 
possible any additions or emendations which may Ilppear to you to be desirable in view to 
the rules being made full and complete in every respect. . . 

2. Your opinion. and suggestions are invited. particularly with regard to the registra
tion of addresses, the payment of reserve pay, should it be thought desirable to pay the 
men'half-yearly instead of yearly on eroQodiment, the grant and rate of gratuities, and the 
rate of modified pensions after 25 years'service. 
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No. 521-S-C., dated Simla, 17th September 1885. 

F~om the Secretary to the Government of the P~njab, Military Department, to Colonel 
O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Depart

. mente 

I AM desired to forward, in reply to- your letter No. 656-B.. dated the 25th AuO'ust 
1885, copy of a letter from the General Officer Commanding Punjab Frontier F;rce. 
submitting a proposal for grouping the nine infantry regiments of the force into regiments 
of t~ree battalion!!. 

2. I am to state that the Lieutenant Governor has no suggestions to make at present 
on the subject of paragraph 4 of your letter. 

No. 427-B., dated 8th September 1885. 

From the Brigadier General Commanding Punjab Frontier Force to the Secretary to 
the Government of the Punjab, Military Department. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your No. t372. dated 21st August 1885, 
forwarding copy of Government of India, Military Department, letter No. 656-B., 
Organisation-Native Army, dated the 20th idem, intimating that it is contemplated to 
group the existing regiments of infantry of the Indian A.rmy into larger regiments of 
three battalions each, and calling for prC!posals regarding the grou~ing of the nine regi
ments of infantry, omitting the 5th Gocrkha Regiment and the Guide Infantry. or the 
Punjab Frontier Force. . 

2. In reply, I have the honour to suggest the following grouping of the nine regiments 
referred to :-

. COMPANIES • 

'IranS-Indusl Hlbdustani. Religlol1s 
Muhomedans. Element. 

aI 
GaOUPED AS REGIlIIENTS. 

.. -----= t "" '" "0 

6 ~ .r .: -;l IQ, .. .. 
:a " co .. = "'" "'" " o! a! .. o! ~ .. ..; e e .! :s -9 0 " a! a " .C' "" " '" -< 

;S -" .. -" -" " to 
~ ~ 

co =: .... 0 ~ ii {? -< :<I W Q ... 

r-- - - · 1 2 - - - .( I 3 I) 8 

1st Sikh - 3rd " - - - - 1 2 - - - .( 1 a 5 8 

4th .. - - - 2. 1 - - - .- I 3 5 S , 

1 W ""~.b 1"'_ - . , - 2 1 1 - - 2 2 .( .( 8 

ht Punjab 4th _ - 2 1 1 - - 2 2 .- .( 8 Infantry. .. .. . 
5th II J' - - 1 2 1 - - 3 1 .( .( 8 

\~ ffill. - -
- 2 1 - - - 2 3 3 5 8 

21~~;:~y~b ~d Puoja.b Infantry · 3 1 . .. - - 3 1 .( .. 8 

6tb " ,,- - 1 3 - - 1 2 1 .- .. 8 

----f------------ -;-jn . 
·14, 13 32 TOTAL Companies - - · 15 3 1 26 

3. The constitution of the regiments as above detailed is accordin~ to the standing 
orders of the force, and where in fact it differs in detail it is gradually conforming to 
orders. . 
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No. 10,018, dated Calcutta, 19th September 1885. 

From Colonel M. C. P".reau, Controller of Military Accounts, Bengal. to Colonel 
O. R. Ntwmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. Military 
Department. Simla. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter. No. 687-B.. of the 
29th August 1885. forwarding a dran of rules proposed for the formation of reserves for 
the Native Army, and requesting suggestions as to any additions or emendations which 
may appcar dcsirable. The question is of much importance. and one which would 
require considerable time and inquiry before any practical suggestions could be made 
with confidence. 

2. I placed the rules before the officers of tbis department named in the margin. and 
lIIajol'Thomas. have now the honour to offer the following brief remarks on the points 

" WoodBtock. specially noticed. 
CaptaiD Burge ••• 

] st.-Registration of address. 
2nd.-Payment of l'eserve pay. 
3rd.-Grant and rate of gratuities. 

Registration of AddrtslI.- Somp, such form as that on the first pa~e of Bengal Form A-R, 
No, 12, would appear to be well suited for the purpose of affording aU the information 
required, and a register in such form should be Kept at the head-quarter station of each 
regiment, containing the names of the recruits alphabetically arranged, each district in 
which the men may reside being separately grouped. 

Copies of' the re~isters should be lodged with the civil authorities of the several dis
~ricti!, in view to aIding them in calling out the reserves liS occasion demands. 

llJode of Poyment.-Payment should be made at regimenta.l head-quarters yearly in 
arrears. 

N either the agency of the civil authoritIes nor of the deputy paymasters of pension 
circles is auvocated. It is weil understood that native pensioners much prefer being dealt 
with by military officers, and J.layment by deputy paymasters is deprecated, as these 
officers have quite enough to do, If their legitimate duties are properly attended to. The 
roll of pensioners is already very large, and the reservists should be kept quite distinct. 
Half-yearly payments are therefore not approved of. By being paid yearly in -arrears. 
the men will have all the greater inducement to attend at regimental head-quarters. 

Gratuities.-The rates proposed appear fair, and commend themselves when compared 
with those in Article 35, Indian Army Regulations, Vol. I., Part II. It is thought 
that para. 4 of the printed rules will require'reconslderation. A sepoy in receipt of 
4 rupee~ per mensem, ordinary rate of pension, may require better terms than those 
offered to induce him to waive the right to pension to which he has attained. As the 
schemc devel0p's, so will detail" requ,ring consideration and adjustment be brought to 
li~ht, and it WIll probably be found necessary to have the whole reserve force placed under 
a body of officers responsible for the maintenance of the force in a state of thorongh 
~~~ , 

No. 959-B., Organisation-Native Army, date(l Simla, 20th October 1885. 

From Colonel A. Crookslwnk, Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, :Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

IN continuation of Military Department, No. 621-B., dated the 18th AU!rnst last, for
warding a copy of a Despatch from the Governor General in Council to th; Secretary of 
State. No. 135, dated the 14th idem, I am directed to transmit helewith, for the informa
tion of the Commander in Chief, an extract of a tclegram from the Secretary of State, 
datecl the 14th instant, sclnctioning the formation of reserves for the Native Army. and to 
request that, under his Excellency's orders, the Government of India may be furnished 
at an early date with a report on. the rules for the formation of these reserves. 
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EXTRACT. from the Proc~edings of. th~ Governmen.t of Bombay, Military Department, 
No. 11484, Army--Na.tlvc OrganIsatIOn-FormatIon of Reserl e a.nd Introduction of 
system of Linked Battalions; dated Bombay Castle, 20th October 1885. 

Letter from the Adjutant General, No. C-35-5-10,270j dated 6th October 188~. 

" With reference to Government Resolution, No. 4968, dated the 17th September. I 
am directed by the Commander in Chiel to state that his Excellency is most anxious to 
g-ive effect to the proposalil of the Government of India embodied in Secretary Colonel 
Chesney's letter, No. 655-B., dated 25th August ]885, in every detail in which thebe 
agree with the internal conditions of this Army. 

"2. The grouping of three battalions into one homogeneous re".iment as already 
worked out is perfectly simple, leaving regiments very nearl! as "'they stood before 
in the Army List without incorporating the 21st and 28th Regimel'Jts of Bombay 
Infantry. 

"3. These last thus present themselves for the two pioneer battalions intended 10 
reinforce the efficiency of a Bombay Contingent in the field. 

"4. But the 21st Bombay Infantry is a special regiment. finding detachments for the 
Persian Gulf, and from time to time performing Marine duties, for which it maintains a 
seaboard recruitment. 

"5. The Government of India would probably not wish to disturb its present useful 
status, the more so as its headquarters at Bombay would certainly not assist pioneer 
enlistment. 

"6. The Commander in Chief would propose to sever the Marine Battalion altogether 
from the Bombay Army and plal!e it as a separate corps under the orders of the Govern
ment of India. Its special duties render it absolutely i'!lpossible to move it from Bombay, 
and its utility as a fighting ba.talion is therefore nil. .At the present moment 286 men 
of this battalion are on detachment in Persia and Arabia, and a certain quota are 
employed on duty in the ironclads which guard Bombay Harbour. Moreover, as it has 
been decided to incl'ense the defences of Bombay and Karachi. it is prohable that more 
men will be required 'for harbour duties, and for this and the Persian detachments the 
Marine Battalion would, from its constitution, be admirably suited and ahvays available. 
To replace the Marine Battalion, his Excellency would recommend that one of the dis
banded infa.ntq regiments of the Bombay Army should be restored, an<1 this battalion 
with the 28th Bombay Infantry would supply the two pioneer regiments required. An 
attempt might be made to raise this new battalion. amongst the ManO's ani Ramosees, 
a class containing excellent material, hut whom it h:l.s 11itherlo been found difficult to attract 
to military service, making Ahmednagar, which is near the district they inhabit, the 
territorial centre for the regiment. 

\ 

"7. Should this plan, however. not meet with the approval of the Government of India, 
the Commander in Chief would propose' to ntilise the Mhairwara Battalion local to 
Ajmere. His Excellency lately inspected this corps, and, from its activity, its high 
training in musketry, and its good physique, formed a very high opinion of its suitability 
for the work of a pioneer battalion on service. The men composing it are very enduring, 
but of a. class that decline senice in the regular Army in time of peace, but most wil,lin£r 
and anxious to serve in time uf war. As pioneer companies are always split up, the 10 
companies of the Mhairwara Battalion would be sufficient, six companies being always 
available for field service. It is but onlv fair to remark that the Governor General's 
Agent in Rajpu1ana docs not approve or'the suggestion, considering that the transfer 
would be unpopular with the men. and that any alteration ill the terms of service had 
been strongly deprecated by Colonel Keatinge (at one time Governor General's Agent 
in Rajputana). As this was 15 years' ago, and a change may have come over the minds 
of the men, it might be considered advisable to agcertain their feelings on the subject, if 
Government consider the propo:;al otherwise worthy of consideration. 

"8. As a third alternative towards the provision of pioneerE', pioneer companies might 
be raised at the territorial cpntres of each regiment, thus giving eight companies of 
pioneers capable of amalgamation when required. 

"9. In grouping the existing battalions into regimentE', it ,",ould, the Commander in 
Chief thinks, be impolitic to upset the natural order, which in the first four of the new 
regim~nts preser~es a traditional and much-valued character; thus:-

1st Regiment of Grenadiers. 
2nd " of Rifles:. 
3r.l ,. Light Infantry. 
4th .. Biluch. 

So that if the creation of two pioneer regiments be inaisted upon in dealing wit~ the 
remaining thirteen regiments of the line, the three-battalion principle must be sacrIficed 
to thi'l obiect bv nIacin!!: the eighth regiment on a double-battalion footing. 
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"10. The objection to thill prevdilll even over General HardinU'e's stron'" wish that two 
pioneer battalions should be a part of the infantry of this comm:nd, beca~se his Excel
Ie!lcy attachell gre&ter importaD~e ~ t.he placing of all.regiments upon such equality as 
~Vlll ensure that non~ shall f~rfelt (m Its most capable representative for the time being) 
Its proper turn of active servICe on any other grounds than those of self-created disabili. 
ties; and this, with resziments uniform in constituents, can be assured, without detrim.eat 
to public interests, by a strict system of confidential rerQrts and practical inspections. 

"11. Moreover. pioneer battalions for etl'ective use in the field should habitually, at 
drill. carry their burdensome equipment (AS is the custom with the 32nd Musbi Sikhs), 
or at least must have sucn constant pick and shovel exercise as employment on public 
works in the Madras Presidency profitably facilitates. The seldom cold climate of 
Western India renders the former hardly desirable, and without workio'" pay a me:r:e 
title will little influence thp. special traming which it implies. ~ 

"12. Again, a pioneer battalion attached to divisional headquarters on service must so 
often be broken up into detachments for separate columns that it suffers least fr~m dls
membermeijt for technical duties; and although each quota of a distinct force should be 
as complete as it can be made, this principle in India can very rarely be carried to its 
highest st:mdard. \ 

.. 13. If the Government of India will assent to the Bombay troops remaining, as 
hitherto, dependent upon Bengal and Madras for their pioneer adjuucts, General Hardmge 
sees in this the simpler settlement of the question. 

"14. The all-important consideration in carrying out the new organisation is to deter
mine where the centres for the eight regiments shall be established, as many of the stations 
now occupied by Bombay troops are barren of recruits, and even where this is nut the 
case may be found insufficient in their resources for increased demands. The following 
places sep,m from present experience to offer the hest chance :-

Poona 
Nasirabad -
Mhow 
Satara 
Ahmednagar 
Sind 

Centre for 1 regiment, 
.. 2 regiments, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

2 " 1 regiment, 
1 
1 

,. 

" 
for the working of which the redistribution scheme proposed by his ExcSlIlency in the 
Quartermaster General's Department will be necessary. 

"15. The Commander in Chief has no remarks to offer regarding the proposals for the 
Reserve as suggested in the letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, which 
seem to him to meet the case completely; but hill Excellency would venture to submit 
the following supplementary proposals for extending the usefulness of this reserve in 
reducing the large number of Native civilian followers which at present hamper an 
Indian army in the field by substituting for them armed and efficient men. 

" 16. This, General Hardinge thini:s, could be accomplished by having battalions in the 
Reserve trained specially, according to army corps or presidential requirements, as tran
sport drivers, ambulance corps,' hospital bearers, &c., &c., and armed, with certain modi
fications, as soldiers. 

. " 17. The advantages of such a system are obvious. The men would be disciplined 
and capable of defending themselves and the camp, if necessary, instead of, as at present, 
being a helpless crowq of undisciplined individuals at the mercy-of anyone who chooses 
to nttack them. Baggage guards would be reduced to a minimum, and stores, &c., be 
safe and regular in transit instead of, as at present, irregular and often relieved of ha.1f 
their bulk by the time they reach their dest.inatlon. Cunvoys would thull he trained 
machines, and would move and march with the same prccislOn and regularity as the 
army it~elf. The hurry and scurry in procuring followers now attendant on the dispatch 
of an army to the field would be avoided, and we should instead have at hand a trained 
body of men with the confidence begotten of comradeship and the self-reliance following, 
on diilcipline. Officers should have soldier-servants limited according to rcmk and req ui{e
ments; for staff and departmental officers they could be taken from the reservists, and 
for regimental officers from regiments. 

"18. General Hardin"'e would not confine himself to manning these battalions from 
the reservists, but would

o 
draft voluuteers from the regular army into them as soon as 

they had been well trained in the use of' arlllS, aay after one or two years' service. From 
the very fact of their being to & great extent localised, service in these battalioni would 
be most popular. 

e< 19. Such a syst;m as that roughly sketched above would, General Hardinge thinks, 
be quite practicable, and once \'!Eell established woulJ be easily expansible. if nece33ary, 
from the civil population. One C!lmpaign in ten year! would make it self-suppt'rting in 
the saving effected in transport animals and commissariat stores in transit. 

33'2. T 2 .. 20. The 
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"20 .. The.present.arrangement, "Yhich can hardly be dignified ~y t~e na.me of 8.rstem~ 
is a relic of bmes which have long Since gone by; and although It might be said that it 
has an~were~ we:p. up to now, alb~it ~t an eno:m~lU8 ~ost and sacri~c.e in men, money, 
and aDlmals, It can scarcely be maintained that It IS sUitable to the mlhtary efficienc,Y of 
the present age, the essentials to which are swiftness, prcciEion, and cohesion, combined 
with flexibility. 

"21. However strongly the frontier may be fortified in the most approved and 
scientific manner, the works would prove of doubtful utility, unless combined with mobile 
armies having an organised system of workers in the immedia.te zone of opera.tions, such 
as is provided for every army in Europe; and the Cowmander in Chief considers the 
present a very favourable opportunity for establishing such a system to the greater effi
ci~cy of the army and eventual benefit to the finances of'the Sta.te." 

RESOLUTION.-The proposals made by his Excellency the Commander in Chief in 
the foregoing letter from the Adjutant General should be submitted to the Government 
of India for consideration, with reference to their letter No. 655-B., Organi$ation
Native Army, dated 25th August last. 

The Adjutant General. 
(signed) JlI. W. 1fillougTtby, Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 
The Quartermaster General. 

No. 5484. 

SUBMITTED to the Government of India for consideration, in accordance with the pre
ceding resolution. 

(signed) lJI. W. Willoug/tfJy, Colonel, 
The Secretary to the Government of India, ~ecretary to Government. 

Military Department, ::3imla 

No. 3756-B., Native Army-Organisation, dated Headquarters, Simla, 
29th October 1885. 

From Colonel H. CtJZlett, C.B., Deputy Adjutant General, to Colonel O. R. Newmarclt, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

I AM instructed to reply as follows to your letters marginally noted:-

2. The draft rules for the formation 
(1.) No. 688-B, dated 29th August 188:;, forwarchng 12 of the Native Army Ueserves have been, 

copies of draft rules for the formal.1on of N aUve AI'ILY 
Reserves. under the Commander in Chief's orders, 

(2.) No. 842-B., dated 28th September 1885, forwarding sent for review to Colonel Pennington,. 
a review by the Controller of Mlhtary Accouuts of the C d' 13 h B 1 L 
draft rules for tbe formation of the Natlve Army Reserves. omman mg t enga anceriJ • 

(3) Military Department No. 959 B., dated 20th October Colonel Chapman, Commanding 8th 
1885, forwarding Secrelary of State's telegram authOrising Bengal Cavalry; Colonel Venour, Com
formation of Reserves. manding 5th Bengal Infantry; and 
Colonel Beddy, Commanding 29th Punjab Infantry. 

3. His Excellency, after a careful consideration of these officers' opinions, has directeu 
the followiug remarks on the draft rules to be submitted for the 1J0nsitlerati.)u of Govern
ment:-

(1.) Paragraph 1. All the officers consulted agree in thinking that t~ree years is 
too short a service to require of men before transfer to the Reserve. HIs, Excellency 
is disposed to agree with the reasons urged in support of this opinion, and recom
mends that "five years' service" be substituted in this paragraph for .. three years' 
service. " 

(2.) Paragraph 3. Ten per cent. is considered too large a proportion to allow a regi
ment to fall beltw its complement, especially in the case of cavalry. The Commander 
in Chief recommends that for cavalry regiments the limit may be fixed at 5 per cent. 

(3.) Paragraph 4. 
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(3.) Paragraph 4. This paragraph appears to require revision. The Controller of 
Military Accounts, and the officers consulted, point out that a pensioner is not likely to 
give up his pension to join the reserve; and, moreover, it seems inexpedient to admit into 
the active reserve men who have been declared physically unfit for funher service by a 
medical committee. 

The Commander in Chief recommends that men who have already been discharged on 
pension should be eligible only for the garri:!oll reserve, if considered fit. and that such 
men jomin~ the garrison reserve shoula be granted a suitable increase to their pension, 
say- one-third or one-foUl th of its amount. 

Short-service men who have been discharged with gratuity should only be admitted to 
the garrison reserve on refunding the amount of the gratuity they had received; they 
wlluld then become entitled to their ordinary reserve pay. Very few men would pro
bably be found able to refund thtlir gratuities, and this is not to be regretted, as men of 
this class would not be very desirable recruits. 

Paragraph 6. It should be stated in this paragraph that the men admitted 10 the gar
rison reserve should he volunteers and approved by the commanding officer. 

Paragraph 7. It seems doubtful whether it is advisable to lay down 32 years as the 
liJOit beyond which men will not be retained in the garrison reserve, or indeed whether 
any age limit is necessary if adequate measures are taken to secure the exclusion of men 
who are physically unfit. There are many men, especially Native officers and havildus, 
who are quite fit for garrison duty, and who would be nluable men in a garrison reserve, 
whose service exceeds 32 years. The Commander in Chief thinks that it will be advis
able to omit the age limit, and to make service in the garrison reserve entirely dependent 
upon bodily fitness for dnty. 

PA.ragraph 9. It seems advit!able to make a. difference between havildars and naicks, 
and the sepoys' reserve pay is perhaps unnecessarily high. The following modification iii 
suggested :-

Duffadars and havildars 

Lance duffadars and naicks 

Sowars and sepoys -

RI. a. p. 
4 

3 8 

3 

It should also be stated that these rates of pay apply to all men of both garrison and 
active reserve, except pensioners, who are specially provided for. 

Paragraph 10. It should be stated in this paragraph that reserve pay lapses while full 
pay is being drawn. Some'rules are also required in this place regarding the punish
ment of reserve men who absent themselves from, or are negligent in attending, the 
annual training. The Commander in Chief thinks that the best way will be to make 
such offences cognisable by a civil magistrate, and punishable by either fine or imprison
ment in a civil gaol. 

Paragraph 12. It seems necessary to revise the last clause of this paragraph as 
follows:-

" When this is not practicable, the reserve men will join the nearest battalion of their 
own or any' other regiment in which there may be a company of their own class or 
nlLtionality." 

It is not auvisable that Hindus should be required to undergo their annual training in 
a purely l\fahomedan regiment, or vice versd. 

Paragraph 14. It has been represented to the Commanaer in Chief that the sum of 
two rupees a year is not sufficient to maintain the kit laid down, especially in the case of 
cavalry soldiers. for whom additional articles would be necessary. 

The following kit would be the least that a Sowar would require :-

1 turban. 
1 kurta. 
1 kumubund. 
1 pair pyjamas. 

I pair putties. 
I " ankle boots. 
I sword belt. 

Perhaps the best and cheapest way would be to lay down the two kits as above, and 
for the Government to give a fiee issue once in three years, the articles being made UD 
regimentally, and the cost recovered in contingent bills. -

The following equipment would also be necessary for the annual training of the cavalry 
reserve~-

1 saddle, bridle, &c., complete. 
I sword. 
1 lance (where used). 

T3 These 
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These articles should be Government property, and be kept in regimental charge. 
The supplying of horses for the annual tra.ining is rather a difficult matter to dcal with: 

the horses in a. Silladar regiment are the men's property, and they could hardly b~ 
required to lend them for the reserve men's training without some compensation for their 
use. It seems necessary that tIle Government should be prepared to pav the Chunda 
Fund a suitable compensation on this account. • 

Paragraph 20. Should.read-
4 duffadars or havildars. 
4 lance duffadars or naiks. 

4. ~e Commander in Chief also desires to draw the attention of Gll'ierllment to the 
following points, for which provision seems required :-

J. The addition made by the organisation of the reserves to the numbers borne on the 
rolls of an infantry regiment will be 218 mea of the active reserve and an unlimited 
number of men in the garrison reserve· 

For these men clothing will have to be ,prepared and issued, arms and ammunition 
indented for and taken care of, pay drawn alld disbursed, arrangements made for accom
modati.on while training, nominal and descriptive rolls prepared, records correeted. civil 
officers commur,icated with, and a variety of other business carried out, and details 
cared for. 

Unless the management and organisation of the reserve branche!! of a regiment are 
adequately provided for, and placed Oll a proper footing at 6~lI.rting, the scheme, which 
ought to prove a valuable adjunct to our mIlitary strength, wIll run a good chance of 
being a failure. 

The Commander in Chief does not consider that the reserve branch of a regiment will 
be ~roperly worked unless a qualified officer is placed in special charge of it, and unless 
he IS adequately remunerated for his labour, and provided with a sufficient t1ffice 
establishment. ' 

I It appears to his Excellency that such an offict'r should be of the rank of captain; 
that he should haye the same office allowance as an adjutant; and that a haviidar, with 
the staff allowance of a pay haviidar, should be appointed to assist him. It seems 
imDossible to work an organisation with less, which will entail a great deal of cor
respondence with the civil district officers and with the departments of the Army. 

II. It seems necesdary that civil officers in charge of districts should be supplied with 
nominal and descriptive rolls of all reserve men; that they should be responsible for the 
delivery to them of all orders received from the regiment, and for reporting to the 
regimental authorities the occurrence and date of casualties among reserve men. 
Reserve men should, on the other hand, be bound, under legal penalties, to keep their 
district officers informed of their movements and change of addi-ess. 

P S.-The question of native officers for the garrison reserve has not been provided 
fox. If it 1S intended to employ those men as garrisons for posts, &0., without attaching 
them to regiments, native officers will be necessary. 

No. 3757-B., Native Army-Organisation. dated Head Quarters, Simla, 
29th October 1885. 

From Colonel H. Collett, C.B., Deputy Adjutant General, to Colonel o. R. Newlnurch, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

I AliI directed by the Commander in Chief to reply as follows to your letter, No. 653-B., 
of 25th August, forwarding for remark a draft General Order notifying the establishment 
of reserves for the native army :-

Paragraph 2. It is recommended that Ferozepore may be named as the head 
quarter station for the 14th, 15th, and 45th Sikhs. 

Paragraph 3. Last line should read" as regards soldiers now in the service 1 " 
Paragraph .6. Last line should read, " or from both the sister battalions? " 
Paragraph 7. Last line shculJ read," from the sister battalion or battalions not 

in the field? " I 

Paragraph 26. The reference in the last line should be to paragraph.37, not to 
paragraph 40 ? 

2. The remainder of the General Order has been already reported on in this office, 
No. 3756-B., dated 29th October 1885. 
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No. lO85-B., dated Fort William, 2nd November 1885. 

From Colonel O. R. Newmarclt, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, 
Military Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

WITH reference to, and in continuation of, Military Depaltment letters quoted 
No. 603-B, dated 25th August 1885. in the margin, I am directed- to forward, for the early 
No. 688.B, datsd 29th August 18116. opinion of his Excellency the Commander in Chief, a 
No. 842-B, dated 28th 8eptsrober IS85. draft Indio. Army Circular which it is proposed to issue 
No. OliO·B, dated 20th October )885. at an early date, notifying the changes in the conditions 
of service in the Native armies in India, which have been proposed by the Government 
of India and sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government. 

2. The papers detailed above will place his Excellency in possession of the detailed 
reasons wliich have led to the proposfld changes of organisatIon, and I am to ask that, 
under the orders of the Commander in Chi~f, the Appendix to the Circular notifying the 
rules for the formation of reserves may be prepared and submitted for the consideration 
of the Government of Indin. In connection with this particular question, I am to invite 
attention to paragraph 67 of the Despatch No. 135 of'1885. The proposa.ls might be 
those already sent for hit! Excellency's opinion with the amendments proposed in your 
letters Nos. 3i56 and 3757, dated 29th October 1885, which would then be considered 
by Government in a complete form. 

3. The Governm('nt of India will be glad to receive any additions or amendments to 
the circular which the Commander in Chief may consider necessary or desirable. The 
favour of an early reply is requested, 

No. 3903-B., Native Army-Organisation, dated Simla, 9th November 1885 . 

.From Colonel H. Collett, C.B •• Deputy Adjutant General, to Colonel O. R. Newmorch, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Militnry Department. 

IN para. 19 of the draft rules for the formation of Native Army reserves, received with 
Military Department No. 6S8-B., dated 29th Auguflt 1885, it is stated that a man after 
35 years' service, partly with the colours and partly in either reserve, will, if invalided, 
he granted a .. modified pension," according to rank. 

I am to inquire what this" modified pension" is, as it does not appear to be anywhere 
laid down. 

No. 4064-B .• Native Army-Organisation, dated Simla, 20th November 1885. 

Fl'om~Colonel H. Collett, C.B., Deputy Adjutant General, to Colonel O. R. Newmarch, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military Department. 

WITH reference to paragraph 4, clause I, of this office lett~r. No. 3756-B, dated the 29th 
October 1885, and in modification thereof, I am directed to state that the Commander in 
Chief considers that commanding officers of ree:iments should be responsible for all records 
of reserve men which should he kept IU the orderly-ruom, and that such extra clerica.l 
aSl:!istance as may be required should be given to the adjutant. 

No. 478-B., Organisation-Native Army, dated Fort William, lOth December,lSS:'i. 

From Colonel O. R.Newmarck, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

WITH reference to your letters quoted in the margin, I am desired to forward, for the 
No 3756.B dated 29th October 1885 final concurrence of the Commander in Chief, draft rules 
No: 3757.8: dated 29th October 18SS: for the organisation of reserves fOI" the Native Army, and 
No.3903-B. datod 9th November 1885. to offer the followinO' remarks thereon for his Excellency'S 
No. 4064-B, dated 20th November 1885. consideration:- i:' 

Para. 4. The Government of India arc inclined to doubt the advisability of taking into 
the active reserve men who have been discharged with or without gratuity. 

Para. 6. As the new pension rules give a, soldier his pension after 21 years' service, 
it seems necessary to modify this paragraph. 

332. T 4 The I 
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The opinion of the Commander in Chief is requested on the change proposed, BII also 
on the proposed addition to pensions made by para~ra'Ph 9. 

Paras. ] 1 and 12. His Excellency's attention is l~vlted to these paragraphs. 

Para. 14. In the opinion of the Government of India it will be better to adhere to tho 
original proposal and to allow the reserve men to keep up their own kit under such re"u
lations as may be laid down regimentdlly. The prepa.ration and issue of, ana paym~nt 
for, clothing by the regimental authorities \vould add very considerably to their work. 

Para. 18. The opinion of the Commander in Chief is requested on the proposed rates 
of pension. 

Para. 19. This seems to provide sufficiently for the proposal made on para. 10 in your 
letter, No. 3756-:£., dated 29th October 1885. 

fara. 22. An office allowance of 30 rupees per mensem is proposed with reference to 
your letter, No. 4064-B., dated 20th November 1885. 

Para. 23. It is thought that if each regiment kept the arms of its active reserve, thpse 
would suffi~ for the training of such number of its active and garrison reserve ns would 
join regimental hedd-quarters, and also of' those mell of the reserves of other corp:! who 
might bp. attached for the biennial training "nder para 12. It seems hardly practicable 
that each rrgiment should send down the reserve arms from its hpad-quarters to the Tarious 
stationi<, when the reservists might undr-rgo tho ir training under the abovl' paragraph. 
But this paragraph can easily be modified ht'reaft .. r, when the stations at which th~ bulk 
of the rest'rvists will und!:'rgo their training are known. 

Para 27. I am to ask what allowance the Commander in Chief would propose for the 
rlse of the regimental horEes. 

Postcript to your letter, No. 375d-B., dated 29th October 18S5.-It is not consid!:'red 
DPcessary to have any reserve Native officers for 1he garrison reserves, as th~sc would be: 
attached for duty to regiments. 

2. I am to add that if there is likely to be much dt-Iay in replying to this letter, or if 
there are any important points which his Excellency tht! Commander in Chi!:'f would wish 
to reserve for further consideration, it would be as well to publish at onCe t.he India Army 
Circular rf>garding the Ilew conditions of service in dre N ath'e Army, forwarded with my 
No. l085-B., dated 2nd Novl'mber 1885, with a rema.rk in paragraph 6, that th~ rules for 
the organisation will be notified hereafter. In any casp , they will no doubt require con
siderable modification hereafter after actual experience has brought to light the d .. f~cts in 
their workin/!. Rut it is very desirable that the new conditions of service should be made 
known to the army at the earliest date. 

3. The favour of a very early reply is requested. 

No. 7103, dated Fort St. George, 14th Decembe!' 1885. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel A. Kenney-Herbert, Secretary to the Government of Madras, 
Military Department, to Colonel O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Military Department. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 654-B., Organil!ation-Native Army,- dated 
25th August 1885, I hal'e the honour to forward letter No. 2848, 

Dated 25th November 1885. Native Army-Organisation, from the .Adjutant General of the 
Madras Army, together with a Memorandum by Colonel Faunce, Deputy .Adjutant
General, in which the proposals of the Government of India are exhaustively considered 
from every point of view. 

2. With reference to this subject, J am directed to state that the Government of 
Madras have not4ing to urge against the introduction of the linked battalion system. 
The measure can apparently be carried out without affecting the foreign service roster. 
The regiments may likewise receive a territorial de~jgnatioD; hut, with the exception of 
these adoptions, the scheme does not seem to be at present practicable in this Presi
dency. 

3. The reasons 'for this conclusion are fully explained in the Adjutant-General' .. letter 
above mentioned, wherein, you will observe, it is shown that the recruiting of the 
Madras Army is now, practically epenking, confined to two districts only. These are the 
poorest in the Presidency, 10 tIle inhabitants of which army service still offers some 
attraction. 

4. In other parts of Madras want of confidence in the security of military service 
brought about by changes of late effected, and improvement in the status of the people, 
have gradually alienated from the army the classes from which recruits were formerly 
obtained. 

5. Unless, 
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5. Unless, therefore, some inducement be conceded in the form of increased pay and 
other advantages with a view to opening again the recruitin!! fields that have been closed. 
the prospect of carrying out the project of territorialisiDIJ' tile-Madras Army in the correct 
sense of the term, would seem to be gloomy in the extr~me. " 

6. Colonel Faunce's Memorandum with letter No.7-C., Native Army-Recruiting, 
dated 26th May 1885, from the Adjutant-General on the subject of the unsatisfactory state 
of recruiting in the Madras Army, is enclosed. This document has been, unfortunately, 
for a long time overlooked in the office of the Controller of Military Accounts, to whom 
the propol!als were submitted for financial review. 

7. With reference to the formation of reserves, I am to remark that further informa
tion appears to be necessary if the question is to be thoroughly worked out. It is, 
however, quite clear that if we are unaLle to fill the rankA of our army as it stands, 
the raising of a. reserve will be out of the question. The impracticabilitv already 
alluded to of t.erritorialising the regimel)ts is another fact which strikes at· the root 
of this part qf the scheme, "hile the effect of the measure with reference to the 
present condition of service and our exicting pension system does not seem to have been 
considered. 

8. With these remarks I am to say that the Government of Madras await a further 
expression of the wishes of'the Government of India in regard to this subject. 

No. 2848-N-A., Organisation, dated Ootacamund, 25th November 1885. 

From BriO'adier-Generai W. Ie Elles, C.B., A.D.C., Adjutant General, Madras Army, 
to Lie~tenant-Colonel iI. Kenney-Herbert, Officiating Secretary to Government of 
Madras, Military Department. 

IN compliance with the instructions contained in your reference memorandum relative 
to the proposed formation of a reserve to the infantry of the Native Army and the intro
duction of a system of regiments of linked battalions, herewith returned, 'No. 4844,' of 

3rd September 1885, I have the honour, by direction of the Pro
·AlsolllemorandumNo.6282, vincial Commander in Chief to submit for the consideration of 

dated 9tb November 188S. G d 'd 'b h D Ad' overnment, a memoran um rawn up y t e eputy Jutant 
General, reporting in detail on the subject under reference, in which Major General 
Rowlands fully concurs, and to offer the following gencral observations. 

2. The scheme proposed by the Government of India. for the re-organi'3ation of the 
native armies includes two distinct operations :-

(1.) The localisation and grouping of battalions. 
(2.) The formation of a resene. 

3. The general conditions prescribed by the GOTCrnment of India have been observed 
as far as possible, but in one essential particular the directions cannot be followed. 
'l'he connection between a localised regiment and the district in which it is localised 
will, in most cases, be either slight or wholly fictitious. This arisee from the fact that 
two-thirds of the Madras infantry soldiers are recruited fl'om two districts, in which 
four-and-a-half.. battalions only are quartered, and these districts include the city of 
Madl'as, with two battalions; so, while five regiments are localised in their recruiting 
ground, the five others will have their head-quarter stations in places foreign to two·thirds 
of their men. 

4. It may be said that the localisatioll will in time create a. connection and increase the 
proportion of local recruits, but there is little prospect of any such result under present 
conditions of the recruiting question. 

'The communications' which have from time to time been addressed to Government 
*Letlers N ... lS6-T-R alld No,7-C.,NatlVO show how precarious is the .supply of the native army 

Army-Reel'u,tiog, dated respectively the and how urgently reforms are neeued to make recruiting 
8tb Februllry and 26th Ma,. 1885. more secure. It has been shown that it is hopeless to 
extend recruiting more equally over the Presidency by increasing the proportion of 
recruits from tbe southern districts, unle15s the service can be made acceptable to the 
classes which have been alienated from it by a variety of circumstances, partly by changes 
in the army and consequent inosecurity of the military career, and partly by the improved 
conditions of civil life. 

5. It is the opinion of officers who have most closely studied this question that unlells 
the conditions of service in the native army are improved so as to be brought at least 
within the tield of comparison with the many eligible careers afforded by civil life, the 
native army must depend more and more on the poorest pJ.rts of the Presidency, viz., 
the Northern Circars and Central Carnatic, that is, upon the districts from which it is 

332. U now 
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noW sought to dissociate one-half of the Madras Infantry and to which two-thirds of its 
men belong. . 

6. The utmost efforts do not avail to keep the army up to strength, and there is a 
steady increase in the numbers wanting to complete. The ret>ult of closing, in however 
slight a degree, the chief recruiting grounds to. naIf the army may thUB be predicated with 
certainty. If the supply of recruitll were greder than the demand, the disturbance of 
the recruiting field might be effected with impunity, but with an ebbiDg tide the result 
cannot but accelerate the fall in numbers. The proper course would seem to be to rectif,·. 
in the first place, the causes of unpopulariryof the service, nnd then. by localisation, to 
open up districts which are now practically clolled to the recruiter. 

7. The recruiting cf the army is in an unsatisfactory state, but it is by no means with
.\'orwarded With AdJutant.Genera!'s out remedy. The whole question has only recently 

letter No.7-C., Native Army-Recruitmg, been discnssed by Colonel Faunce in a ~femorandum· 
dated 26th May 1885. which has been' laid before Government, and it is 
consolatory to observe that reforms have been suggested which would cost little while 
promising good result. 

8. The report on the scheme for the formation of a reserve is as full as possible, but it 
is necessarily imperfect, because the scheme itself is not only imperfect but has been 
partially withheld. The Memorandum of the Government of India, as communicated, 
contains but 29 paragraphs; but in one plalle paragraph 40 is quoted. As the scheme 
stands, it is entirely inconsistent with the present condition3 of' service, and its ndoption 
would necessitate a revision of the pension system, of which, however, t.here is no sug
gestion. 

9. The scheme has been reported on paragraph by paragraph, Rnd it may suffice here 
to note that the preponderating dependence of the army on tWII districts of the Presi
dency will disturb the proposal that reservists should be trainc(l by their own regiment, 
and unless special arrangements are authorised in the Northern Circars, will imI?ose too 
heavy It duty on the two regiments therein localised. The same considerations w1l1 make 
it desirable not to keep the arms and accoutrements of the reservists entirely at the head-
quarters of regiment~. ' 

10. With reference to paragraph 7 of letter from the Government of India, No. 654- B.o 
dated Simla, 25th August 1885, I am desired to say that the distribution, as proposed, 
in territorial regiments of the present regiments of the Madras Army will not, with one 
exception, affect the foreign service roster {)f the Madras infantry, as will be seen from a 
comparison between the roster as it now stands (marked A) a.nd the proposed roster 
(marked B) forwarded herewith. 
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(A.) 
ROSTER showing the Dates (In which Regiments or Native Infantry Embarked at the 

Presidency on Foreign Service, and the Dates or their Return. 

Regiment •• Date or Embarbtion. Date or Relurn. RBJlAllll:s" 

21.t Regiment M.I.- - 6 Mareb 1860- - - 28 May 1861 - . - (From China.) 
16th " ,,- - 2 February 1866 - - 28 January 1869. 
2:ltb 

" " - · 9 May 1866 . - · 14 February 1 ~69. 
30th 

" " - - 27 Februarv 1866 · · 6 March 11169. 
29th • 

" " - · 19 A,,111 1868 - · - 22 January 1871 - - (At Bombay, from CMna.) 
7th 

" " · · 9 March 1868 • · · 22 March 1871. 
12th 

" " · - 23 DeCt'mber 1868 - - 28 January 1872. 
19th ,. 

" - · 27 Fehruary 1871 · · 9 and 10 Ma11872. 
13t11 " " - - 23 Noveml...r 1870 - - 20 and 21 May 1872. 
14th " " - · 2. January 1871 · · 2:; January 1874. 
10th .. " - - 18 DeCt'mber 1871 · - 29 Jonuary 187.'i. 
27tb " " · · 20 February 1872 - 15 February 1875. 
17th " " - 0 3 February 1875 - - 9 February 1878. 
15th 

" " - - 28 .Ianuary 1876 0 - 7 March 1878. 
6th 

" " · - 9 Jannary 187:> · 0 30 ApllI 1878. 
24th " " · - 200(13 March 1877 0 3 Aprl11880 
320d " " - - 12 Ma"ch 1878 - · - 21 January 1881. 
33rd ,. 

" - 0 9 Apnl1878 . - - 15 M.rch 1881. 
23rd " " · - 14 Fabrual11878 · · 22 March 1881. 
22nd ., ,. - - !l2 March )1'179 • - - 4 March 1882. 
3ht .. " - - 11 1\1 arch 1879 0 - - 9 March 181'12. 
2nrl 

" " - · 16 February 1881 - - 15 January 1>84. 
11th " " - · 6 and 24 February 1881 · 27 March 1~84. 
28th " I, - · 14 and 24 ~'ebruary 1882 - 27 J unuaI'" 1885. 
Srd " " · · 11 and 24 February I e~3 · -
Oth 

" " · 0 5 January 1884 - · -
6th . , .. - 1 S ltlarch 1884 • · 0 -

26th 
" " 

~ - 11 January 1885 - · -
20th .. " - · 6 October 1885 · - . - . (SuaklD.) 

8th " " 
~ · 2 November 1881) - - ~ 0 - (Suakln.) 

(B.) 

Number \ Year 
Number of Battalion on in wluch in ordinary course 

Territorial Furelgn or I Battahons will go on Foreign Service, 
on Battalion. Field Service. and 

Rooter. 
RegimenL 

-;-~I 
Number in RegIment then OD 

Foreign Service. 

1 21st Regiment M.I. 0 - 4 - 1 1886 vice 3rd (1.) 
1887 9th (1.) 2 16th 

" 3 25th .. 
4 30th 

" 6 29th 
" Ci 7th " 7 12th 
" 8 19th » 

0 13tb .. 
10 14th .. 
11 10th II 

12 27tb .. 
1:1 17th I, 
14 6th .. 
16 15th 

" 16 24th 
" 17 32nd .. 

18 33rd " 19 22nd 
" 20 3ht 
" 21 23 .. 1 IJ 

22 2nd ., 
23 lllh .. 
24 28th .. 
25 3rd 

" 26 9th 
" 27 Ilth .. 

28 26tb .. 
29 20th .. 
30 c:!th OJ 

3.i2 • 

" 
0 · 3 - - " ,. · · 8 - 1 1887 

" 
5th (1.) 

" · · 10 - - 1888 .. 26th (1.) .. · · 1 - - 1889 .. 21st (1.) .. · · 6 - - 1890 
" 

16th (1.) .. · · 6 - il 1890 
" 

25th (1) .. · - 5 - - 1891 .. 30th (2.) 

" · · 9 - - 1892 
" 

29th (1.) 
,. · · 4 - - 1893 " 7tb ll.) .. · · 8 - - 1891 .. 12th (1.) .. - · 3 . - 189-& u ~th (1 ) .. · · 6 - - 11195 

" 
3th (1.) 

.. - - " - - The results of the above teD years' 

" · · 10 - - foreign ser91ce rehefa would he 

.. · · 5 - - tbat in 1891 a second battalion 

" · · 8 - - of the 5th ou~bt to go on foreign .. · · 1 - - service; but It could be euily detained 

ML.I. · · 9 - - Dotll 1893, ... heD .t could he sent WIth-

· - 2 - - out cauSlng' any derangement 0 .. · · \I - 2 roster aga'D unbl 1900, wheD t ... o 
M.I. · · 1 - - battalluna of the 2nd Re!!:imeut 

.. · · 7 - - wou1<J litll to torei","1l servICI! together. 

" - · 7 - - A regimental roster might well stanel 
M.L.l. · · 2 1 - thoa: 
M.L · · 7 1 - 4th 

I 
5tb 

" · - 3 1 - 3rd 6th 

" · · 10 I - 8th 9th 

.. · · 9 1 - 10th I 2nd 

.. · - 6 1 - 1st 7th 

r 

• Excludmg battalions In Burma Eapeditionary Force. 
t Incluwng battalions ID Harma E.tpewtlonary 'orce. 
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MEMORANDUM on the proI)osals for-

(1 ) The formation of a reserve to the infantry of the Native Army. 

(2.) The introduction of a system of regiments of linked battalions. 

(3.) The localisation of such regiments. 

1. In tIie last'paragraph of the letter No. 654-B., dated 25th AuO'ust 1885, the Govern
ment of India asks for any suggestions that may conduce to the S~CCE'Ss of the measures 
proposed. . 

2. Any such scheme as that contemplated to be in any sufficient degree successful on 
this side of' India must be part of one comprehensive s::heme for bettering the condition 
or'the native soldier and making service in the army more popular for the l'easons 
alrea.dy given in the memorandum on recruiting, which WIIS submitted to Government 
with this office letter No.7-C., Native Army-Recruiting, dated 26th May 1885. 

3. The localisation of regiments is apparently proposed to this end, but of itself this 
can have little appreciable effect; for puttbg aside the want of sufficient inducements for 
men to enlist, it is necessary that recruits should be obtainable in the district in which a 
regiment is localised to a sufficient extent to fill and keep up a territorial regiment; it is 
not practicable to make the permanent headquarters of one or more territorial rrgiments 
in particular districts merely be.::ause such districts furnish us with sufficient recruits for 
one or more such l'egiments; legiments must be distriLuted aR the interests of the State 
require, and it happens with us that garrisons are mostly required in districts which give 
the fewest recruits. 

4. In the Central Provinces we have four-and-a half battalions; at Cuttack (Ori~s:t), 
one battalion; on the Western Coast, three battalions; in all eight-and-a-half battalions 
in localities whence we obtain no recruits. 

5. 'To admit of a territorial character being given to the Native Army, so that, as 
proposed, regiments should be associated witlt some particular part of the country in 
which one of its battalions would ordinarily be quartered, it is necessary that recruits 
should be obtainable, if not from all the various districts of the Presidency, then, at 
least, from the districts in which the requirements of the State necessitate the reO'iments 
being quartered; but this iii not so; the terms of service are such that none "'but tho 
poO'rest classes will accept them, and these are found in the largest number in the 
Northern Clrcars, whence we draw 41 per cent. of our recruits, and where yet only two 
battalions are quartered; and again the Northern Circars, with the Central Cal'natic, /?ive 
69 per cent. of our recruits, while only five battalions are quartered in those distriCts. 
Still, if the terms ot service are made more liberal to accord with ,vhat men can earn 
throughout the Presidency, it is probable that other districts would give more recruits, 
though whether in sufficient numbers to fill a territorial regiment, can only be determined 
by experiment, and will depend entirely on the tl'rms 01 service offered. 

6. It is the more desirable to induce the classes of the more southern portions of the 
Presidency that used to enlist to again do so; for though Dot such tall, big men as those 
of the Northern Circars, they are undoubtedly more inteIli:rent and better soldiers. 

7 .. Restricting regiments to certain defined areas for recruiting would tend to make 
our regiments into class regiments, a change much to be deprecated, for which there it! 
no necessity. and which all officers of the Madra~ Army, who were questioned by the 
Simla Army Commission, 1879, objected to. There is no necessity for it, because if only 
the terms of the service are made to accord in some degree with those offered to the 
police, and with what can be earned in other walks of life, there will be no lack of 
recruits, though it must be :ldded that only a few weeks ago Native officers spoken to on 
the subject said that, even with greater inducements to enlist, it would not be easy to 
overcome the widespread feeling caused by the many reductions of late years, that men 
so induced to enlist might find themselves sent adrift as soon as the necessities of the 
moment ceased to operate. 

8. However, if it be determined to localise regiments, it might be done as shown in 
the accompanying distribution list, and should it hereafter be found that regiment!! can
not keep themselves to full strength in their own districts, they might after they have 
used every effort for, say, six months, be allowed to send recruiting parties to the 
Northern Circars and Central Carnatic, whence we now get 69 per cent. of our recruits; 
but it should be made a rule that the proportion of Musbulmans to Hindus in regiments 
should be as 6 to 10. 

9_ The g-rouping of the present re~iments, as shown in the distribution list, will not 
interfere with the foreign service roster as it now stands; for even including the re~i
ments sent to Burma since it was drawn up, only two of the new regiments (excluding 
Pioneers) would have two of their battalions on field or foreign service, viz., the 2nd and 
the 6th; and of these, one battalion of the (proposed) 2nd Regiment retuJ'D.8 to India 

from 
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from Burma in the present relief season, and the stay in Burma, with the expeditionary 
force of the (proposed) 6th Regiment, may not be prolonged. 

10. If, however, there is any probability of the garrison of Burma being increased and 
taken from the Madras Army, it will not be possible, with the present number of bat
talions, to ensure only one at a time being on foreign or field service. 

11. With regard to the rules for the formation of reserves, it may be remarked that 
any !'uch scheme to be successful must be accompanied by a reviaion of the I)Tesent terms 
of service; men who can obtain a pension of 4 rupees a month (with 1 rupee rice
money) if invalided at any time between 15 and 32 years' service, and men that make up 
their minds to be invalided generally manage to be so, will not give up 60 rupees a 
year, payable monthly at their homes, for RI.48. 8. (which is what, as reservists with 
one good-conduct badge, they would receive), payable in two instalments of 10 rupees at 
the end of 11 months, and R,. 38. 8. at the end of 11 months; and this only jf called 
out for trainir.g at the end of 11 1D0nths; jf the training were deferred for two years 
(paragraph 11 of the scheme), no payment would be made (paragraph 10 of the scheme) 
for 22 months. 

12 Tn the scheme paragraIJh 40 is alluded to, but only 29 paragraphs have been !lent 
for remark. 

13. The :\1adr:Ls Army Reserve of 160 per battalion of infantry (5,120 men) is to be 
formed" at once as fast as men can be obtained to take the place of men transferred to 
the reserve," but as we are, and have long been, under strength, and cannot with the 
present terms of service bricg the al'lDy to full strength, it is evident that tin these terms 
of lIervice are altered no resel've will be formed. 

14. To take the paragraphs of the scheme leriatim-

Paral'J'raph 1. It is said that the Active Reserve is to be " composed of men under 12 
years' s~rvice." From the fact that men can (paragraphs 17 and 18) obtain gloatuities 
nnd pensions after various period!! of colour and reserve sel'Vice, it is evident that there is 
a mistake in this paraO"raph in saying that the active reserve is to be" composed of men 
nnder 12 years' servic~." What is apparently meant is that men will have the aption of 
passing into the active reserve, provided they have not less than three, and not more t!tan 
:2 years' colour service; tor from paragraph 6 alone it seems clear that it is not, as 
stated in paragraph 1, intended that the active reserve should be " composed of men under 
12 years' service," as by paragraph 6 lDen who have a combined colour and reserve ser
vice of 21 years are to be passed into the garrison reserve if phyt.ically fit for garrison 
duty; so that th~ active reserve will be "composed" of men of' between three and 21 
years' service and not of lDen under 12 years' service." It woula seem better that para
graph 1 should read thus:-

" Each battalion- of infantry will have an active reserve of 218 men in Bengal, and of 
160 men in Madras and Bombay. This reserve will be formed by the tloansfer thereto 
of volunteers who have completed not less than three, and not more than 12 years' colour 
service; they will remain in the active reserve till the completion of 21 years combir.ed 
colour and reserve service, when they will (paragraph 6), be transferred to the garrison 
reserve if' physically fit for garrison duty." 

Paral'J'raph 2. On what grounds lDay the approval oi the commanding officer be with
held 'I It seems necessary to prescribe that the physical fitness or otherwise for active 
service of'men wishing to pass into the actiye reserve should be certified by a medical 
officer. 

Paragraph 3. A necessary rule, but with the present difficulty in getting recruits it 
means that the reserve will never be anything like 160 men per battalion; at be!>t it 
will be something less than 10 per cent. of the present strength of regiments, which 
will be so much the more below strength. 

Paragraph 4 . .Men who have taken their discharge without pension or gratuity might 
enter the active reserve, but the number of such men is very slDall. 

Men discharged with gratuity are not likely to be found fit for the active reserve, as, 
with the exception of Dlen dischargrd on disbandment, they are men who have been so 
dischargeu on being found by medical boards to be unfit ior the service. Moreover, we 
know by the recent experience of 1882 that men, however anxious to re-enlist, have not, 
and cannot procure, the lDeans of repaying the gratuity in a lump sum, and that when 
allowed 10 do so by instalments out of their receipts, few were fllund willing to re-enlist 
on such conditions, and that although in return they at once received a stipend paid 
monthly. 

Pensioners are not likely to enter the reserve. \Vhy should they? The lowest pension 
of 

o N OT~-From a comparison of paragrapb 1 with paragraphs 2S and 29, it would appear that the word 
'" Regimellt I, 1D the oliglDal is 11 mistake for" Battalion." Irrespective of the d.lbculty of pas:.illg Ulen 
into the re-ene I rom the wdnt of recruits to replace them, already ~poken of, it doe~ not qeelll to be 
probable, seeing the terms offered, that ill this &.rmy any but a very small number of men wiJ.ling to be 
transf~rloed to the reserve will be forthcoming. • 
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of a private is 4 rupees a month, with about 1 rupee in addition as rice-compensation, or 
5 rupees a month. Why should a man give up 60' rupees .. year paid monthly at his home, 
with no liability to be called out for training, for R,. 48. 8. a year (supposin .... him to 
have as reservist one good-conduct badge) paUl in two insta.lments at the e~d of the 
eleventh and twelfth months? Pensioners live from hand to mouth, are usually in debt, 
and could not give up the advantage of regular monthly payments at their homes for a 
deferred payment even if of a larger amount; much less ca.n they do 80 when the deferred 
payment is less than their aggregate receipts for a similar period. 

Paragraph 5. No remarks. 

Pllra!!raph 6. How is this paragraph to be worked with the present rules as to 
pensions? 

(1.) lIen do not If t .. l;:e their dischar~e" at "between 20 and 30 years' service t" 
\ such men only leave the service (In being found by medical boards to be unfit {nr further 

service, when they are, under present regulations, entitled to a pension, and, for reasons 
already given, such men will not enter the reserve. It can be pcarcely contemplated to 
deprive such men of the right to pension which they POSSE'SS, and to force them into a 
garrison reserve? The more that then they would be worse off than men in the ranks 
(If less than 20 years' service, who, if found unfit for active senice, are under this para
graph ineligible for the garrison reserve, not having 20 years' service; but who, if of 
more than 15 years' service. would, under the regulations now existing, receive a pension 
for the rest of Iheir lives. Supposing, however, a man of 20 years' colour service to pass 
into the garrison reserve, and to sene in it for four years, and then to be discharged as 
unfit for garrison duty (paragraph 16), he would then, under paragraph 17, appear to be 
entitled only to a gratuity of 12 munths' pay (reserve pay?) of rank and guod-conduct 
pay; whereas, hdd he been invalided after his 20 years' colour service (a matter easy of 
accomplishment), he would have received for life a pension of 4 rupees a month and rice. 
money. 

Paragraph 7. This paragraph should be read with paragraphs 18 and 19, and it will be 
'Seen how necessary it is that any reserve scheme should form part of one comprehensive 
measure for the revision of the terms of service: for instance, paragrafJh 6 says, men mal. 
pass into the reserve if fit "physically fit for garrison duty," and therefore presumably If 
no longer:6.t for active service with 21 years' colour service j and paragraph 17, fhat men 
With 20 but less than 25 years' combined colour and reserve service, will be allowed a 
gratuity of nine months' pay and good-conduct pay; but a man of 20 (or even of 15) 
years' colour service is already, if physically unfit for 'active service, entitled by present 
regulations to a life pension. -

Paragraph 8. No remarks. 

Paragraphs 9, 10, and 11. The first of these three paragraphs says tllat reservists will 
receive certain rates of pay per mensem while at their homes; whereas, the sec.ond says 
they will be paid once a year in arrears when called out for training; anel the last saye 
that they will be embodied for training for not le13s than two months in two years. 

Does this mean that reservists may. at the option of the Government, be called out 
either (1) for one month in each year, or {2) for two months In every two years? If 
only called out after an interval of two years, will r~serviets be paid up at the end of the 
intervening year; and if so, by whom and where? And will the medical examination be 
dispensed with? 

Paragraphs 13 and 16. Certainly seem to contemplete an annual training, but the 
three paragraphs under review appear to throw some doubts on this point. 

Then again-

(1.) Is any, and if 80 what, penalty to be exacted for absence without sufficient 
cause from training ~ 

(2.) Wno ia to decide as to the sufficiency of the cau3e? 

• (3.) If a. man is prevented "y-
(a) illness. 

(b) or other cause, 

from attending the training, would he receive his reserve pay for the period since 
the last training, and how would it reach him ? 

(4.) If a reservist dies between two trainings, wuuld hia heir receive the reserve 
pay due up to the date of his death 1 

Stringent rules are required on these points, especially as regards (3), ~ it. will be 
difficult to procure reliable certificates of sickness frOUl out-ot-the-way vIllages, and 
weakly men afraid of being discharged as unfi~ might scheme to avoid attendan~e at t.he 
traininO' with the consequent medical examinatlOn. The bellt way to meet the difficulties 

b 'wo~ 
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would seem to he to make discha.rge with furfeiture or arrears or reserve pay the penalty 
wIthout appeal, for absence from training or when called out. ' 

Paragraph 12. This question has been left by Government for future decision. 

Par.agrapb 13. It will be necessary to arrange (t)r the payment of the batta to the men 
at theIr homes, and of the issue of the free rail-passes at the station of departure. In 
most cases reservi~ts would not have the means to pay the expentles or joining. 

Paragraph 14. It is said that 2 rupees will be paid to the reservist annually to enable 
him" to keep up" certain articles of clothing; presumably these articles will, in the first 
instance, be iosued free, for their cost would be some 10 rupees; as" native shoes" are 
not WOTn by men of the native army, it does not seem of much use making men or the 
active reserve keep up such thin6s. 

Paragraphs 15 a.nd ) 6. No remarks. 

-Paragraphs 17, 18, and 19. It is difficult to understand how these rules can work with 
the present pension rules regarding a modification of which nothing is said. 

.A. lIlan now nomillally enlists for life, that is, he canuot claim a. pension till he has 
served 32 years, when he can obtain 7 rupees (and 1 rupee rice-money) a month, but 
practically he can obtain a pension of 4 l'upees (and 1 rupee rice money) a month at any 
time after 15 years' service; that this is so is shown by the fact mentioned in the Memo
randum on recruiting, already submitted to Government, that of 2,690 men pensioned 
in the years ending 31st December 1881, 1883, and 1884, 2,157 haa le"s than 32 yea.rs' 
service, and of these 2,157. 1,4]6 had less than 25 years; these men receive full pay till 
pensioned, and then 5 rupee!',. all told, paid monthly at their homes for life. 'What are 
the inducements for them to volunteer for the reserve? Rs.3. 8'laid at long intervals 
(paragraph 10), a gratuity of 12 months' reserye pay if discharge as unfit fol" garrison 
duty after leBs than 25 years, but more than 20 years' service, and "a modified pension," 
amount not stated, if so discharged after 25 years' service. It is extremely unlikely men 
will exchange the advantages they are now entitled to for such terms as these. 

Paragraph 20. Does this mean that the 160 reservists per battalion are to be 
exclusive c.f Don-commissioned officers. and that for the 160 there will be allowed six 
havildars and six naiks? 

Paragraph 21. No remll-rb. 

Par!lgraph 22. Documents of reservists should not, I think, be kept at the head
quarters of'the battalion from which they passed into the reserve. 

All men enlisted in future, although enlisted by one battalion, are to be liable to 
serve in any of the other battalions of the regiment, and all men passed into the rE'serve 
by the three battalions of a group will be liable to serve with any of those three 
battalions. If regiments are localised the documents should be kept at the head
quarter station 01 the territorial regiment, or, if reserve centrils are formed, at those 
centres. 

Paragraph 23. The arms and accoutrements would bo:l dealt with in the same way as 
the documents. 

Paragraphs 24, 25, and 26. The Sapper:! would continue to enlist as before, but prin
cipally in the Central Carnatio lind M)sore. The reserve headquarters would be with 
the headqua.rters of the corps at Bangalore. The number of reservists for the Sappers 
would be 328. 

The four cavalry stations might be the reserve headquarter stations for the 300 
reservists of the cavalry. who would probably be distributed as follows:-

Bnngalore 150 

Bellary - 75 

Secunderabad and Kamptee 75 

Total - 300 

The kit laid down in paragraph 14 is not quite suitable to a cavalry reservist. 
I would suggest the following modificatioDs:-

For cc 1 pair pyjamas" substitute" 1 pair khaki drawers." 

For" 1 pair Native "hoes" substitute" 1 pair ankle boots." 

Add co 1 kummerbund." 

The cavalry rebervist could ride in such a dress, but he would probably require more 
than 2 rupees per annum to keep it up, say 3 rupees. 

332• U4 A pair 
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A pair of jack spurs should be kept at re$erveheadquarters, in the same way as the 
arms, for the UEle of each cavalry reservist. 

Paragraph 28. By this paragraph the Madras Army is treate!l differently from the 
Bengal and Bombay armies (paragraphs 27 and 29), and the active reserve is to be 
mformed at once as fast as recruits can be obtained to take the place$ or men trantlferred to 
the reserv(>. 

From this it would appear that regiments are not first to be made up to fullstrenJ1;th, 
but ~h!lt transfers to the active rec;erve may be made at once, subject to the following 
prOVIsIons :-

(1.) That regiments are not more than 10 per cent. under strength (pa.ra
graph 3). 

(2.) That recruits can be found to replace men passed to the reserve. None of 
our infantry regiments a':"c, more than 10 per cent. t72) under strenO'th, but the, 
are all'more or less below their establishments, the average bein'" 14-43 per re"'l
ment on the 1st .August 1885. 'With regard to the cavalry, thE' f,)~r reO'iments :re 
now so considerably under strength that it will be some time before th~y can pass 
any men into the activE: reserve., 

The average number of recruits enlisted by each infantry regiment per mensem durin'" 
tIle first seven months of this year has been 3'05; passing men inte) the active reserve at 
this rate, therefore, will take more than four years to form the reserve, and regiments 
would still be under stren~th. If paragraphs 3 and 28 are to be read together, i.,.., that 
regiments may pass men mto the reserve till they are 72 below strength, we shall never 
have our regiments, which are already' on the average 14'43 short, up to) established 
strength, that is, if men are willing to join the reserve, which they are not likely to do under 
a scheme such as this. If, on the other hand. paragraph 28 is to be read alonl', and we 
are only to pass men into the reserve when up to full strength (we being on the average 
14'43 below), a reserve will never be formed. The fact is that the first step to take id to 
improve the terms of army service sufficiently to make service therein popular; petty 
concessions of free passes for men on the fp,w occac;ion~ they go on fllrloLlgh, a reduction 
bv a few years of the periods at which good-conduct badges can be earned without in
creasing the number that can be earned, calling regiments br territorial titles, inviting 
men to pass into a reserve for less pay, and that less often palli than the pensions pr(J~ent 
rules allow, will not attract men. It is no use tinkering at the terms of service; if men 
are likely to be required, they must be induced to enlist; nolV, while there is time to train 
by a liberal revision of their terms of service, which undoubtedly in Do day of pressure 
must be conceded, though then the result may not be successful. 

(signed) E. Faunce, Colonel, 
Deputy Adjutant-General, Madras Army. 

Ootacamund, the ~5th November 1885. 
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DISTRIBUTION LIST of RZGIMEYTS or MADRAS INF "\NTRY divided into Groups of Two Battalion .. 
for Pioneers, and Three Battalions for !ill other Regiments. 

Foonle. 

Regiment. 

Balt.alionl of wbleh .... b Regiment 

will be compo"",, Des'gnahoD of 
Battabo .... 

Pioneer 

Jet 

2nd 

Srd 

4th 

5th 

IItb 

71h 

8th 

9th 

• bowiog pretent ~tatIOD" 

. { ht Piool'en, Borma EspeditioDary Foree 
(from Bangalore). 

lat Battalioll ht 

4th Pioneer., I'llbin 

.{ 2nd Mad ... InfaDby, Baugor. • 
29th " .. Berbampo...-
33rd I, "Belgaum • 

f 3rd L1gbt Infalltry,· Tonghoo (under order. 
• 10 Tncbioopoly). 

.\ 23rd LIght Infanlry,t Burma EltpedilioDar, 
Force (from Sltabuldl). 

.{ 

. { 

.{ 

.{ 

Slat Ligbt Iofantry, IIlangllore - • • 

51h Madrl. Jnfantry, Rangoon· -
16th II "V1Zl&nognm • 

271h .. " 
J ubbulporet • 

61h " "Belgl"m • -
I 4th " "Bangalore - • 
2Jot " I, Burma ExpeditIOnary 

Force. (under order. to TOlIgboo). 

71h Madras IofaDtry, Kamptee 
19th " "CaDnanore 
24th " "Kampt.at 

8th " " Suakio· • - • 
12tb .. .. Burma Eltpedlhonary 

Force (from Bangalore). 
17tb Madril Infantry, Secunderabad • -

9th 
11th 

.. .. " 
" 

Pore Blair· • 
Seeuode .. bad • 

lot 

Jot 
lot 
lot 

lot 

ht 

lot 

1st 
2nd 

lot 

Jot 
2nd 
ht 

ht 
2nd 
2nd 

1st 
2nd 

2nd 

lot 
2nd .{ 

28th 
" " 

M.dras. • - 2nd 

.{ 

·1 

10th.. "V.llore. - • lst 
25th" ., llurma EspeditioDary lit 

Foree (from BeUary). 
32nd Madras ("hntr)" SecuDderabad - - 2nd 

13th 
20th 

22nd 

" 
" 

" 

" " 

" 

)jeUary • 
Sua)" .. - • 

Quilon • 

20d 
20d 

2nd 

" 

" .. 
" 

" 
,. 

.. 
" " .. 
" 
" 
" 

" " 
" 

" •• 
.. 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" I, 

" 

4th 

2ad 
15th 
17th 

3rd 

12th 

16th 

5th 
51h 

14th 

6th 
6th 

lith 

7th 
7th 

12th 

8th 
8th 

lot 

9th 
9th 

14th 

JOlh 
13th 

16th 

3rd 
2nd 

11th 

Present 

Pacings • 

While ' 

Yello" ' 

Green ' 
Whlltl ' 
Yello" ' 

Green 

.. 

.. 
Yello ... 

" 
" 

White • .. .. 

Yellow ' .. 
Green • 

White .. 
" 

Green 

" 
Yell~\Y • 

" Green 

Yellow • 

WhIte • 
GreeD • 

Wblte • 

Yellow ' 
GreeD ' 

Territonol Desigoatloll 

.nd 

Recrwting Area. 

Headquarter 
Statioo 

of Terntorw 
Regiments .. 

~ } Bangalore. 
MadrllB PioneC18 • 

General, 

: } Ber!.ampor~. 
Ganjam, 

Ganja1ll 

MadrllB Light Itlfantry , 

TflcbinopolYI TanJ~re. lila., }' TtlcblDopoly. 
dura, and Tinnev.U,.. 

.. - .. .. 

Vozagapatam, • '} 
l"oz.gapatam,Godavari, and , . 

JtyPOre. V!Zlon3gram. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

Salem' , • '} 

S:lem, 'COlmbalore: and. Bo.g_loo •• 
lSorth Afoot. 

Deccan ' • '} 
Nlzam'. 'DoOlio'ion., Kis~ Secunderabad. 

and Kurnool. 

MY80re' • , '1 
Alyeore Country and North f Bangalore • 

Arcot. .. .. .. . .. 

MaJrllB ' • • '} 
Mad,as, Soutb Arcot, Chin, III d 

gleput, and Nellor.. a til. .. .. .. .. .. 

Nor'A Arcot • 
North Areot • 

: 

: 1 . f Vellore. 

Belillry • , '} BelIary, Anantapur. Cudda, 
pah. and Soutloern Mah· E.llar}'. 
Falta Country. .. .. .. - .. 

CAingleput ' , '} 
Chmgleput, lIl.drill, Nel· Jlfadrl!'. 

lore, and South Arent. .. - .. .. .. {

15th,. It lI'adraa· - - 2nd .. 41h 
10th 26th" "Tb.,..,tmo·. - 2nd .. 131h 

_______ .~~3_0_t_b ____ .. ______ ,, ___ T_,_ic_b_in_o_p_o_~ __ • ____ -_1L_2n_d ____ ,, ___ 1_5_tb~_'_V_h_'I_e __ ._2 _________________ ~~ ________ __ 

• 00 loreig" aerYice, or &erving beyond hmita of Mad ... Presidency, Pioneers DOt included. 

t Under "arniog ordera for F ... t Arm,. Corpa aDd Reserve Division. 

14 September 1885. (signed) H.R.H. 
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No.7-C., "Native Army-Recruiting," dated 26th May 1885. 

From the Adjutant-General, Madras Army, to the toIecretary to Govemment, 
Military Department. 

IN ~ontinuation of my letter No. 156-T.-K., "Native Army-Recruitin"," dated 
Eth February IR85, and with reference to previous correspondence on thE' q~estion of 
recruiting for the Native Army 01 this Presidency, I am now desired to submit, for the 
information and consideration of Government, a. memorandum which hal! been dra.wn 
up by Colonel Faunce, Deputy Adjutant-General, under the orders of the Commander
~-Chief: 

2. This memorandum deals with the subject under two heads, showing first the diffi. 
culty which now exists in getting good recruits for the ranks of the Madras Army, and 
also giving the reasons which a.re believed to be the cauSe of this difficulty. 

Secondly, in the memora.udum a .scheme is roughly given, in which certain alteratioll$ 
in the terms of enlistment, pension rules. &c., are suggested, which it is thouO'ht would 
not only tend to make service ill the ranks more popular than it apparently is ;t present~ 
but would also ensure regiments being more efficient and fit for service than they are 
under existing pension regulations, which require men to serve on for & service of 32 
years for pension, and which result in a regiment, when put under orders for active 
service, having to leave a considerable number of men behind in consequence of the 
various disqualifications for rough work caused by age and length of service. 

3. Colonel Faunce is an officer of varied and considerable experience in the Madras 
Army, both staff a.nd regimental, and his Excellency considers that the memorandum 
herewith submitted is deserving of the serious consideration of Government. 

No. 552-Camp, "Native Army-Organisation," dated Camp Delhi, 
26th December 1885. , 

From Major-General Sir T. J). Baker, K.C.B., Adjutant.General in India, to Colonel 
0. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military De
partment. 

I AM directed by the Commander-in-Chief t9 acknowledge the receipt of Military 
Department No. lOS5-B., of 2nd November, and- of No. 478-B., of lOth December, 
forwarding, for the opinion of his Excellency, a draft Army Circular and draft rule& 
regarding the organisation of reserves for the Native Army. 

2. Draft r111es for this purpose had already been prepared in this office under the 
instructions contained in your letter No. IOS5-B., of 2nd November, and were ready for 
transmission to you. 

3. The Commander-in-Chief has now carefully reconsidered both sets of rules, and I 
am to Imbmit a revised copy of the rules prepared in this office, which his Excellency 
now recommends for adoption.-

4. The only points of difference between the two sets of rules which seem to require 
explanation are the lollowing:-

(The nU,mbers quoted are those of the revised (Adjutant-General's) rules). 

Paragraph 6. Has been revised in accordance with paragraph 6 of the Military 
Department dra~t rules. 

Paragraph 8. The Commander-in-Chief agrees that men who have been discharged 
with gratuity should only be taken into the garrison reserve. 

, Paragraph 12. The training of the resel've men presents many practical difficulries, 
and it will be pruden.t to make the rules on this head elastic ~nd, for the p~esel!t t~~ta
tive. The best plan app~ars to be that now proposed, and his Exce~enc~ 18 of OpmI?n 
that this plan should be trIed for, say, the next three years, after whIch, If found de611'
able, the regulations may be modified. It does not appear necessary to provide arms or 
accoutrements for the training of the garrison reserve. 

An allowance for the care and repair of the 128 stand-of-arms will have to be mad~ to 
commanding officers. 

Paragraph 14. The rates of increase to pension have bem added in this paragraph. 
They appear to be sufficient. 

Paragraph 
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• Paragraph 18. ~he .Command~r in Chief thin!cs that an annual training for one month 
18 necessary to mamtam the efficIency of the actIve reserve. For the garrison reserve one 
month'. training in two years will be sufficient. 

Paragraph 21. The pension to men having a total colour and reserve service of 25 years 
will, it is presumed, be an invalid pension, and will be granted only to men pronounced 
unfit f~r garrisou duty. It seems necessary to lay down this condition distinctly, in order 
th.at thIs p~nsion may Dot ,be co~founded with the pension which, under the new rules, 
wIll be claimable as a matter of nght after 21 years' colour service. The Commander in 
Chief considers that the modified rate of pension for sepoys proptlsed in the Military De
partment draft rules is suitable, but that a havildar should get Rs.S. R. so that both 
ranke should 10~e more nearly the same proportion of the full rates of pension. 

Paragraph 22. The Commander i~ Chief does not recommend a fixed allowance I!hould 
be made for the clothing of the reserve me!.'. It mUtlt in any case be made up regimentally 
to insure the necessary uniformity; and as it would only be used for one month in the 
year, its renewal would not cost R,. 2.8. a man annually, while, on the other hand, its 
:first cost would be considerably in excess of this sum. The plan proposed in the revised 
paragraph appears to the Commander in Chief to be the best. 

5. No rule has been inserted regarding penalties to be enforced in cases of absence from 
training PI' when called out for 'field service, as the Judge Advocate General is of opinion 
that, though reserve men will draw military pay and will be borne on the rolls of their 
regiment, 110 special enactment will be necessary to render them subject to the Articles of 
War. This point will be taken up separately in view to the insertion of the necessary 
clauses in the new Indian Army Act. 

6. Regarding the training of the cavalry reserve .. , the Commander in Chief does not at 
present consider that any compensation to the Chunda is necessary for the use of the 
horses, and would prefer to leave this point for futnre adjustment. 

7. Regarding the proposed gradual formatiou of the reserves, the Commander in Chief 
thinks that it will be sufficient to direct that the reserves may be commenced as soon as a 
regiment has been ~aised to itt! new strength, and the rules on this subject have been 
altered ac~ordingly. 

8. In regard to the draft India Army Circular forwarded with Military Department 
No. 1085·B.. dated 2nd. November 1885, the Commander in Chief desires strongly to urge 
upon the Government the omission, for tht: present at all events, of paragraph 4, regarding 
the placing on one list for promotion of the British officers of the linked battalions. His 
Excellellcy has not yet been able to devute full attention to the point, and in a matter of 
such vital importanc~ both to the interests of the officer:! and efficiency of the service, it 
is obvious that the most careful deliberation is necessary befole giving an opinion. The 
Commander in Chief further observes that this proposed alteration in the present regi. 
mental system does not appear to have been contemplated by Sir Donald Stewart. 1n 
the remainder of the draft circular his Excellency entirely concurs. 

No. 316· B., Organisation, dated Fort William, 25th February 1886. 

From Col. (). R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

IN continuation of my letter No. 1085-B., of the 2nd November 1885, and with refer
ence to paragraph 8 of your No. 552, dated the 26th December 1885, I am directed to 
forward herewith, for the nnal concurrence of his Excellency the Commander in Chief. II 
draft India Army Circular, notifying certain changes in the conditions of service of the 
Native Army. The rules for the formation of the reserves are attached as an Appendix 
to the Circular, but for the sake of convenience those rulel! have bef.n dealt witlI separately 
in my letter No. 317-B., of this date. 

No. 317·B .• Or!!a.nisation, dated Fort William, 25th February 1886. 

]'rom Col. O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 552, dated the 26th December 1885, I am desired. 
to fOl'ward, for the final concurrence of his Excellency the Commander in Chief, the draft 
mIes fur the forll,ation of reserves, which will appear in an Appendix. to the India Army 
Circular. notifying the changes in the conditions of service of the Native Army, forwarded 
with my letter No. 316-B., of this date. 
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2. The rules are, with slight alterations, those forwarded with your letter under reply; 
but there is one point on which the opinion of the Commander in Chiefis still required. and 
that is whether there should be any cavalry reseJ:ve in the Madras Army. If so. then it 
will be necessary to modify somewhat paragraph 27. 

3. The reserve for the Sappers and Miners has been fixed with reference to the new 
organisation of those corps. 

4. I am to add that it may very probably be necet!sary for financial reasons to omit 
lj&ragranh 3 of the rules, and in start the formation of the reserves on'the existing esta
blishme~t of Bengal regiments. 

No. 2387-Camp, dated Fort William, 5th March 1886. 

From the Adjutant General in India to Col. O. R. Newmarch, Officiating Secretary 
to the Government of India, Military Department. 

IN reply to Military Department Letter No. 316-B .• Organisation. dated the 25th 
February 1886, I am directed to state that the Commander in Chief concurs in the draft 
India Army Circular therewith forwarded, notifying certain changes in the conditions of 
service of the Native Army. 

2. It is observed that the new regiments, which it was proposed to raise, but which are 
at prese]lt in abeyance, have been mcluded in the list of" linked" battalions. 

No.,1413.B., Native Army-Organisation, dated Simla, 2nd October 1886. 

From Major General O. R. NewfTtarch, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

'WITH reference to the correspondence ending with y~ur letier No. 2318-Camp, dated' 
5th March 1886, I am directed to forward herewith, for the concun-ence of the Com
mander in Chief, and for any remarks his Excellency may desire to offer, the annexed 
copy of an India Army Circular which it is proposed to issue immediatel" notifying 
certain changes in the conditions of services In the Native Army in IndIa. I am to 
explain, for his Excellency's information, that for financial and other reasons it has been 
decided that for the present the formation of reserves shall be limited to the Bengal Army, 
and to 1 00 men per regiment. 

2. The favour of a very early reply is requested. 

N6. 4465-B., Native Army-Organisation, dated Head Quarters, Simla, 
11th October 1886. 

From Major General Sir T. D. Baller, K.C.B., Adjutant General in India, to Major General 
O. ll. Newmarch, Secretary to ~he Government of India, Military Department. 

WITH reference to Military Department letter, No. 1413-B., date:l2nd October 1886, 
I am directed by the Commander in Chief to make the following remarks on the 
dlaft India Army Circular therewith submitted, notifying certain changes in the condi
tions of service ill the Native J\rmy in India, and publishing rules for the formation of 
reserves,' 

(1.) Paragraph 3. The effect of this paragraph as it now stands will be that. for some 
time to come, i.e., until recruits enlisted after 31st October 1886 have become trained 
soldiers, there will be no material forthcoming for transfer to the battalion warned for 
service. 

In case it should be thought well to provide for a sudden emergency, before the new 
conditions of Eervice ha, e llad time to produce a supply of men liable to Buch transfer, it' 
is suggested for the consideration of, Go, ernment that there is nothing in the attestation 
of tIle sepoy now eerving" hich \\ ould prevent his transfer to a linked battalion if nec~s8ary. 
The omission of the words "enlisted under the new condition specified in this order" 
would lea,e the door open for providing for any such emergency; but perbaps it would be 
Fafcst in practice. to obviate any chance of diesatisfaction, to trust to volunteering from 
the.: other battalions to mcet any such case .. 

(2.) Paragraph 4. 
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(2.) Paragraph 4. The 14th, 15th, and 45th Sikhs should come after the 13th, 16th, and 
17th Bengal InfilDtry in the list of battalions to be linked together. 

The Commander in Chief thinks it would be advisable to include the new Pioneer 
Corps (34th) and the 35th, 36th, and 37th Sikhs, which have been sanctioned by the 
Secretary of "8tate for India 88 an addition to the Bengal Army, in the list of linked 
l,attalions, the remark ,. to be raised to~ether" being noted opposite these ('.arps, as in 
the case of the 2nd Battalion, 3rd Goorkbas. This seems to hIS Excellency to be most 
desirable. 

(3.) Paragraph 5. The words" the infantry of " should be added after the words "into" 
in the first line of clause 2, paragraph 5. 

(4.) Paragraph 10. Under Article 100, India Army Regulations, Vol. I., Part II., the 
artillery and infantry of the Hyderabt\d Contingent are entitled to good-conduct pay all 

follows:-

1st rate, after 5 years' service -
2nd ,,10 " -

R,I. 
1 monthly. 
2. " 

JJ nder the India Army Circular the artillery of the Hyderabad Contingent are excluded 
from the grant of good-conduct pay, while the infantry of that force are brought on the 
same footing as the infantry of the Beng::.l Army. The reason for this is not apparent. 
The omission of the M erwarra Battalion from the list of local corps is also observed. 

(5.) Paragraphs 12 and 13. The Commander in Chief recommends that the men now 
in the army should be given the option of electing the new pension rules. As the draft 
India Army Circular stands, it is apparently only men who enlist after 31st October 1886 
who will benefit by the new rules, and they will therefore not come into operation until 
1907. Indeed, without the new pension rules, his Excellency does not see hoW' the 
garrison reserve (paragraph 6 of Appendix) can come into existence, after the word 
.. army ;" therefore, in the 4th line of paragraph 12, his Excellency suggests the insertion 
of the following clause: .. This rule will also apply to all men now in the service who may 
elect to come under it," as it appears to his Excellency very necessary to make it clear 
that the new pension rules apply to men now in the service if they elect them. 

(6.) Paragraph 6 of Appendix. The word "infantry" in the first line, and the words 
" of infantry" In the third line, might be omitted as the reserves apply to that branch 
only. 

(7.) Paragraph 21 of Appendix. As the rules now stand, there is nothing to prevent a 
man remainlD(J' in the active reserve if he is bodily fit up to 25 or more years' service, but 
paragraph 21 ~akes no provision for an invalid pension for him. 

This should be so worded as to show that he must go into the garrison reserve before 
being pensioned. 

2. With the exceptions above noted, the draft India Army Circular is concurred in by 
the Commander in Chief. 

[The India Army Circular aboJVe referred to was evelltuall!J issued on 31st October 1886, 
as Clal/Se 170 oj 1886. See p. 127.J 

No. 1480-B., Organisation, dated Simla, 14th October 1886. 

From Major GeneralO. R. Newmarch" Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Adjutant General in India. 

I Alii directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 4465-B., Native Army
Organisation, datell the 11th October 1886, and to reply aa follows to the remarks of the 
Commander in Chief therein containcd on the draft India Army Circular regarding 
changes in the conditions of service in the N ati ve Army in India. and the formation of 
reserves. 

Clause I.-The Government of India concur in the conclusion arrived at by the Com
mander in Chief that it would be better to trust to volunteering tha.n to make any provi
fion in the Circular for the transfer to a. linked battnlion of men enlisted under the pre
sent conditions of service. 

Clause II.-The Government of India would prefer that the linking of the neW' pioneer 
corps and the three Sikh regiments should be notified hereafter on iS3ue of the Circular 
directing their formation. 

Clause III.-The addition proposed in paragraph 5 of the Circular has been adopted. 

Clause IV.-It was not intended to give the new rates of good-conduct pay laid d,?wn 
in paragraph 10 of the Circular to the Hyderabad Contingent, which has rules of its own, 
and the CIrcular has been amended accordin(J'ly; the Merwarra Battalion was omitted as 
being R police battalicn, bnt has now been i:cluded_ 

332. X 3 Clause V. 
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Clau6e V.-The followinp: addition has been made in par~<7!'aph 12 of the Circular 
after the word" Army" in line 4: .. The ordinary pension is also admissible after 21 
years'service to all men now in the Army." This alteration seems sufficiently to meet 
his Excellency's wishes; no alteration in paragraph 13 is considered necessary, as it is 
certain that no man who can claim a pension after 15 years' se.rvice will take a gratuity. 

Clause VI.-The word ., infantry" has, as suggested, been struck out of paragraph 6 
of the Appendix to the clause. 

Clause VII.-With reference to the remarJi: that paragraph 21 of the Appendix to the 
clause should be so worded as to show that a man must go into the garrison rellerve 
before being pensioned, I am to invite his Excellency'S attention to paragraph 6 of the 
Appendix. which shows that a man must pass into the garrison reserve after 21 years' 
colour and reserve service. 

\ 2. The date o£enlistment has been altered to the 30th November 18M6. as the order 
will not reach many corps till some time after the 31st October. 

3. The India Army Circular amended, as above explained. will now bE' published. 

No. 1496-B., Organisation, dated Simla, 16th October 1886. 

From Major General o. R. Newmarck, Secretary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, to the Secretary to the Governml'nt of Madras, Military Department, and 
to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Military Department. 

IN forwarding herewith, for the information of the Madras-Bombay Government, a 
copy of a Special India A.rmy Circular nOlifying certain changes in the conditions of ser
vice of the Native al'mip.s in India, I am directed to rtlquest that, under the orders of his 
Excellency the Governor in Council, the Government of India may be furnished, for 
pubhcatlon in India Army Circular, with a list showing how the regiments of Madras
Bombay Infantry" III be linked together In the manner shown in paragraph 4 of the. 
Circular. 

2. Ail further details should be reserved for future and separate consideration; aU 
that is required at present is a list similar to t.~at of the neogal Army. As the enlist
ments under the new conditions of service will begin from the 1st December. I am to 
request that it may be sent (by telegram if nt'cessary) as soon as possible. 

3. I am t~ add, for the information of the Madras-Bombay Government, that for 
financial reasons it has be~ decided for the present to limit the formation of the reserves 
to 100 men in the infantry of the Bengal Army. 

No. 188-P., dated Poona, 1st November 1886. 

From Brigadier General M. W. Willoughhy, Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Military Department, to Major General O. R. Newmarch, Secretary to the Govern
meut of India, Military Department, Calcutta. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1496-B., Organisation, of 
the 16th ultimo, forwarding copy of a l'ipecial India Army Circular, notifying certain 
chanO'es in the conditions cf service of the Native armies in India, and requesting to be 
furni~hed, for publication, with a list showing how the regiments of Bombay infantry will 
be linked together in the manner shown in para. 4 of that Circular. 

2. In reply. I am directed to state, for the information of the Government of IndIa, 
that the regiments ID this Presidency will he linked as follows :- , 

Bombaylnfant1'!/. 

1st Regiment 1st, 8th, and 9th. 
2nd " 

2nd. 12th, and 13th. 
3rd ,. Srd, 5th, and lOth. 
4th " 

4th, 23rd, and 25th. 
5th .. 14th, 16th, and l7th. 
6th " 

19th. 20th, and 22nd. 
7th " 

7th, 24th, and 26th. 
8th 

" 
27th,29th, and 30th. 

3. I ani to add that the 28th Regiment, Bombay Infantry, Will remain unattached, with 
a view to forminO' it eventually, if sanctioned, into a pioneer corps, and the 21st Bombay 
Infantry (::\1arin~ Battalion), employed on special duties, will also remain unattached. 

[,\'.B.- The India Army Clrcul"r reI erred to in tIle f"regoing Corrtlp"nden.ct: 'U:a6 

eventually usued on 23rd November 1886 fl8 Clause 188 tif 1886. See p. 167.J 
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[Special.-Applicable to the Madras and Bombay Presidencies.) 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS,-1886. jClause 188]. 

Government of India, Military Depdrtment, Fort William, the 23rd November 1886. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction of the Right 
Honourable the Governor General in Council:-

ORGANISATION.-NATIVE ARMY. 

CHANGES in the Conditions of Service in the Native Armies in India. 

WITH reference to paragraph 4 of Special India Army Circular, dated the 13th October 
1886, the linking of the Regiments of the Madras and Bombay A.rmies will be as 
follows:-

2nd 
Srd 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 

10th 
13th 
15th 

Ist 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

1ah 
19th 
7th 

21th 

Madrall Infantl'll' 

1st (Pioneers). 4th (Pioneers). 
29th 
23rd 
16th 
14th 
19th 
12th 
11th 
25th 
20th 
26th 

Bomba.'1 Infantry. 

8th 
12th 
5th 

23rd 
16th 
20th 
24th 
29th 

B3rd 
31st 
27th 
21st 
24th 
17th 
2Hth 
32nd 
22nd 
30th 

9th 
13th 
10th 
25th 
17th 
22nd 
26th 
30th 

The 21st (Marine Battalion) and 28th Regiments, Bombay Infantry, will not be linked 
with any other corps. 
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- No. 89., r--

EXTRACT MILITARY DESPATCH to the Government of India, dated 30th 
December ]886, No. 379, Paragraph 17. 

]7. IN ackuowledging receIpt of correspondence regarding the formation of a 
second battalion of the 5th Goorkba Regiment, I would observe that I should 
be glad to be ill formed of the reasons for which your Government have declined 
to sanction the enlistment of Gurhwallis, some of :whom are believed to ha,-e 

\proved themselves excellent soldiers. 

[In reply to paragraph 27 of your Military Despa.tch No. 168, dated 25th 
October 1886.J 

- No. 90. -

[Special.-Applicable to the Three Presidencies.J 

INDIA, ARMY CIRCULARS, 1886. rClause 195.] 

Government of India, Military Department, Fort 'Villiam, the 30th December 1886. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulgaied by direction of the Right 
Honourable the Governor General in _Council :-

ESTABLISHlIIENTS.- BRITISH ARlIIY. 

Revised Regimental Establishments, British Cavalry. 

THE following revised establishment of British re~ments or cavalry serving in India 
is sanctioned, in supersession of that notified in \.ilanse 227, India Army Circulars, 
1881:-

Lieutenant Co1one1s 

Majors -

Captains 

Lieutenants -

Adjutant (*) 

Riding Master 

Quartermaster 

HANK. 

TOTU Officer. 

• May be a Captain or a LIeutenant. 

I 
-I 

REGIMElII'T 01' 

C ... V.t.LRT. 

India. 

2 

" 
15 

1 

1------. 2S 
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REGIUEJror 01' 

CAVALRY. 

RAN'K. 

India. 

; 

Regimllntal Sergeant Major (Warrant Officer) - - - - - - 1 

Bandmaster (Warrant Officer) - - - - - - - - - 1 

Quartermaster Sergeant - - . · - · · - · - 1 

Sergeant Trumpeter · · - . · · · - · · - 1 

Sergeant Instructor in Fencing - - · - . · · · . 1 

Paymaster Sergeant · · . . · · - - · - - 1 

.olrmourer Sergeant - - ;0 - · - · - · - - 1 

Saddler Sergeant . - - - - · · - - · - - 1 

Farrier Quartermaster Sergeant - - - - - - - - - 1 

Orderly Room Sergeant - - - - - - - - - - 1 

Troop Sergeant l\f ajor. - - - - - - - - - - - 8 

Troop Sergeant Major Roughdder - - - - - - - - - 1 

Sergeants - - · · - - - - - - - - ':' 23 

Sergeant Farriers - - - . - - · - · - - · 8 
-

TOTAL Warrant Officers and Sergeants - . · 50 

. 

Trumpeters . - - · - . - - - · · . · 8 . 
Corporals . . . · - - - - . · · - - 32 

Privates - . · - . - - . - - · - · 5(2 

TOT.lL Rank and File · . - 55!! 

TOTAL Officers and Men · - · 630 

E. H. H. Collen, Lieutenant Colonel, 
Officiating Secretary to the Goverllment of India. 

- No. 91.-

EXTRA.CT MILITARY DESPA.TCH to the Government of India, dated 
13th January 1887, No. 10 (paragraph 2). 

2. I APPROVE of the augmentation of the establishment of the medical staff 
in India by two officers, as proposed in your Military Despatch,. No. 150,· dated "See pp 1:!1.4. 
27th September 1886. Two officers will accordingly be ,sent out during the 
next trooping'season, in addition to the ordinary relief. -
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letter of 31 July 
1886. 

20-India-34. 

COHRESPONDENCE RELATII\G TO THE 

.\ 

- No. 92.-

t 20-India-49·) 

LETTER from the War Office to the India Office. 

Sir, War Office, 18 January 1887. 
I AM directed by l\/r. Secretary Stanhope to request that you will have the 

~oodness to lay before the Secletary of State for India the correspondence 
reJath e to the reinforcements to the European garrison of that country, 
embodied in your letter of ] 7th Septemher 1885 (No: 1\1. ] 2,468) and subse
quent communications, and to inform Viscount ClOSS that, unJer the decision 
come to, as modified by the postponement of this reinforcement from 1886-87 
to 1887-88, 8l'1anged at the request of the Go\ernment of India, as conveyed 
in yOUI' letter of 15th May 1886 (No. M. 4584), the necessary steps are bclng 
taken to pruvide tht; six batteries of garrison urtillery, and the 50 men pel' 
battalion of infantry now in India, with a view to their being dispatched to 
that country in the course of the next trooping season (1887-88). 

The Under' Secretary of State 
for Ind.ia. 

-No. 93.-

I am, &c. 
(signed) Ralph Th()mp.~on. 

LETTER from the India Office to the War Office. 

Sir, India Office, 7 February 1887. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Cuuncil to acknowledge 

tile receipt of your letter of 18th January IA87, 20-India-49, stating that, 
under the decision come to in the corre8pondence* "ith the War Office in 
1885-86, on the subject of the reinforcements to the European garrison of 
India, as mudified by the postponement of the dispatch of six garrison batteries 
of artillery, and 50 men per battalioq of infantry in India, until the trooping 
season )887-88, the necessary steps are being taken to provide the six garrison 
batteries, and the 50 men per battalion, in view to their being dispatched to 
India in the course of the next trooping season. 

2. The Government of India have already been informed of these arra~ge
ments. 

Tht' U uder Secretary 
of Ste].te for Wal". 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, Major General, 

Military Secretary. 
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-No. 94.-

(2o-India-5 1.) 

LETTER from the Horse Guards to the Iodia Office. 

Horse Guards, 'War Office, 
Sir, 4 February 1887. ' 

WITH referencp. to the letter from this Department of the- 13th Noyember, 
and the India Office lettt>r in reply thereto, ddted 4th December last (M. 11,503), 
I am directed by the Field Marshal Commanding in Chief to acquaint you, for 
the information of the Secretary of State for India, that sufficient men are now 
forthcoming to complete the 7th Dragoon Guards to the new establishment, and 
the necessary f>teps will be taken in regard to the pr"motion and appointment 
of the additional officers rendered necessary by the increase, aud the Commander 
in Chief in India. has bren authorised to complete the new establishment of non-
commissioned officers. ' 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

]; have, &c. 
(signed) E. Bulwer, 

Deputy Adjutant General. 

-No. 95.-

LETTER from the India Office to the 'War Otfice. 

Sir. India Office, 8 February 1887. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Couneil to acknowledge 

the receipt of the Deputy Adjutant General's letter of 4th Febrnary 1887 
(No. 20-India-51), stating that sufficient men are now forthcoming to complete 
the 7th Dragoon Guards to the new establishment, and that the necessary steps 
will be taken in regard to the promotion and appointment of the addItional 
officers rendered nt:cessary by the increase, and that the Commander in Chief 
in India has been authorised to complete the new establishment of non-commis-
sioned officers. ' 

The Under Secretary 
of Slate for War. 

I have. &c. 
(signed) Allen Johnson, Major General, 

Military Secretary. 

- No. 96.-

TELEGRAM from Viceroy, dated 1st March 1A87. 

YOURS 14th October 1885. We have taken for the Budget Estimate all batta
lions of Bengal infantry as being raised to 932 of all ranks; also for formation of 
one Goorkha, three ,Sikh, and one Pioneer battalion, aud one squadron of Guides 
Cavalry, also for rt>serves a~ 218 per Rengal infantry battalion, and 160 per 
Madras and Bombay infantry battalion. 

Y2 



CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE , 

- No. 97 -. . 
(Applicable to the three Presidencies.) 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULARS, 1887. 

(Clause 43.) 

Government of India, Military Department, 
Fort William, 5 March 1887. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction I)t 
the Right Honouraule the Governor Genel'al in Council:-

O"llanisation.-Native Army. l 

Raising of the Regimental Reserves of the Bengal Army, nnd extension 
of the Reserve System to the Madras and Bombay Armies. 

WITH reference to para. 5, chl.use J70, India Army Circulars of'1886, th& 
Governor General in Council is pleased to direct that the system of reserves. 
therein sanctioned shall noW be extended to the Madras und Bombay Armies, 
the numbers bp.ing limited to 160 men pel' battalion .of Madras and Bombay 
Infantry. 

2. The Governor General in Council also directs that, in modification of para. 2 
of the Appendix to the above-quoted circular, "Organisation of Reserves, .. the 
strength of the reserves of the Bengal Army shall be raised to 218 men per 
battalion, 

3. These orders will have effect from 1st April 1887. 

(signed) • E. H. H. Collen, Lieut. Colonel, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

- No. 98.

(Applicable to the Bengal Presidency.) 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 1887. 

(Clause 44.) , 
Government of India, Military Department, 

Fort William, 14 March 1887. 
THlll following Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction of 

the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council :-. 

Orllar.isalion.-Native Army. 
Addition to the existing establishment of regiments of Bengal Infantry 

. and of the Punjab Frontier Force. 

WiTH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, t~e Governor General in 
Council directs that the established strength of a battalIon of Bengal Infantry 
and of the Punjab J:rontier Force shall in future be-

Subadars 
Jemadars 
Havildars 
Naiks -
Drummers 
Sepoys -

8 
8 

40 
40 
16 

800 

Total - - 912 

2. This order will have effectfrom the 1st April 1887. 
(signed) E. H. H. Collen,' Lieut. Colonel, . 

Officiating Secretary to the GovefIlment of India. 
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-No. 99.

(Applicable to the Bengal Presidency.) 

INPJA ARMY CIRCULARS, 1887. 

(Clause 46.) 

173 

Government of India, Military Department, 
\ Fort William, 23 :\Iarch 1887. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction of 
the Right Honourable the Governol' General in Council :-

Organisation.-Native Army. 
Formation of Five additional Battalions of Bengal Infantry (including I Goorkha 

Battalion), and the addition of One Squadron to the Ca\'alry of the Corps of 
Guides, 
WITH the sanction (If Her Majesty's Government, tIle Governor General in 

Council directs the additiun uf the following troops to the BeI1~dl Army:-
3 Battalions of Sikh Infantry. 
J Battalion of Pioneers. 
1 Battalion of Goorkhas. 
1 Squadron of Ca~alry. 

2. The three battalions of Sikh Infantry ~'ill be designated the 35th, 36th, 
and 37th, and will be linked together. The Pioneer hattalion will be designated 
the 34th (Pioneers), and will ue linked' with the 23rd and 32nd Bengal Infantry 
(Pioneers). 

3 The establishment of these regiments will be as follows:-

British: 
Commandant -
Wing commanders 
Wing officers -
Medical officer 

Native: 

'-

1 
2 
5 
1 

Subadars 8 
Jemadars 8 
Havildars 40 
Naiks 40 
Drummers 16 
Sepoys - - 800 

4. To form the nuclei of the Sikh and Pioneer regiments, volunteers will be 
called for, under the orders of His Excellency the Commander in Chief, from 

.existin)! regiments of Bengal Infantry in which the proper classes are serving. 
5. The 34th Regiment (Pioneers) "ill be armed, equipped, and clothed in the 

same manner as the 23rd and 32nd Regiments (Pioneers). Further orders will 
be issued for the assimilation of these regiments in the above respects. 

6. As regards the uniform and equipment of the 35th, 36th, and 37th Regi
ments, orders will be issued hereafter. 

The Goorkha Battalion ,,,ill form the 2nd Battalion of the 3rd Goorkha Regi
ment. 

7. Orders will be issued hCl"eafter ~egardmg the recruitment of the 2nd Bat
talion, 3rd Goorkha Regiment. All enlistments will be for the first and second 
battalions of the regiment, and each recruit. at the time of enlistment, should 
be made to understand that he is liable to tr2.nsfer, in the event of war, to 
either of the two battalions for which he enlists. 

8. The squadron of ca;alry will form the third squadron of the cavalry of 
the Queen's Own Corps of ~uides. 

(signed) E. H. H. Collen, Lieut. Colonel, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

33'" Y3 



174 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

- No. 100 ......... 

(Applicable to the Bengal Presidency. oDly.) 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 1887. 

(Clause 62.) 

Government of I1lJ.ia, Military Department, 
, Simla, 28 April 1887. 

THE followiD;g Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction of 
the Rlght Honourable the Governor-General in Council :_ 

\ Organisation. -Native Army. , 
Revision of the Esta.blishment of th'e Cavalry of the Corps of Guides, Punjab 

Frontier .Force. 

WITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the establishment of the 
cavalry of the Corps of Guides, Punjab Frontier Force, is revised and organised 
in three squadrons as follows. with effect from Ist April 1887 :-

British: 
Squadron commanders, including commandant of cavalry - 3 
Squadron officers - - - - - - -, - 3 

Ressaldars 
Ressaidars -

Native: 
I 

Total - - - 6 

W oordie-md jor (RessaidaJ') 
J emadars - - -

3 
3 
1 
6 
6 Kote-duffadars 

Duffadars .
Trumpeters -
Sowars (including 8 camel wwars) -

42 
6 

- 402 

Total - - - 469 

(signed) E. H. H. Collen, 
Officiating Sc::cretary to the Government of India. 

- No. 101._

tApplicable to the Bengal Presidency only.) . . 
INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 1887. 

(Clause 99.) 

Governmmt ofJ~dia, Military Department, 
Simla, 2 June 1887. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulga~ed by direction of 
the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council : 

Organisatiol1.-Native Army. 
Entertainment of Supernumeraries in regiments of Bengal and Punjab Infantry. 

IT is notified that the authority given in clause 98. India Army Circulars of 
1885, to officers commanding regiments of Native Infantry (Goorkha. and 
Assam regiments excepted) to entertain supernumela.ries to the extent of 20 
.sepoys per corps in excess of the prescribed establishment. still holds good, and 
is not affected by the increased establishment laid down f,)r rt>giments of Bengal 
and Punjab Infdntry, in clause 44, India Army Circulars of 1887. . 

(signed) E. H. H. Collen, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government ofIndia. 
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- No. 102.-

TELEGRA.M from Viceroy tu Secretary of Sldte, dat~d 22 February 1887. 

MILITARY. Owing to insufficiency of sappers to relieve aU companies which 
must be brought away from Burma, we wish to raise a local company of Bur
mese, as experiment. This recommended by Commander in Chief a,; 
cheapest way of providin~ skilled labour. Please sanchon. 

- No. 103.-

TELEGRAM from Secretary of State to the Viceroy, dated 8 ~farch 1887. 

YOUR military telegram,local sapper company, Burma. Experiment approved. 
For the pregent British officers should be lent from existing corps without 
replacement. 

- No. 104 .. -

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 1887. 

Government of. I lldia, Military Department, 
Simla, 9 July 1887. 

THE following Regulations and Instructions are promulgated by direction of 
the Right Honourable the Governor-General in Council:-

Orgamsation. - Native ~rmy. 

Formation of il Company of Sappers and Millers in Burma. 

I. WITH the sanction of Her Majesty's Government, the Governor Gener"dl 
in Council directs the raising of one company of sappers and miners in Burma. 

2. The company will be designated "The Burma Sappers and Miners;' and 
will be affiiliated to the Queen's Own Corps of Madras Sappers and Miners. 
Its estaLlishment will be as laid down in Appendix A.; and it will be orgdnised, 
paid. clothed, and equipped in all respects as a service company of the Abdras 
Corps, except as hf'rein"fter provided. 

3. The OffiCE;!"S of Royal Engineers will be lent from the three corps of 
sappers and miners in rotation, and will not be replaced in their respective 
corps. They will be relie\'ed, should they desire it, on completing two years' 
service in Burma. The staff pay of the company comm,ander will be 340 rupees 
per memem, and that of the company officer (or officers), 212 rupee:> per men
sem. The company commandel' will also receive an office allow.iDce of 30 
rupees per mensem, in addition to the contract allowance of 35 rnpees, referred 
to in paragrapb 16 of clause 174, Army Circulars of 1885. 

4. The establishment of British non-commissioned officers will form part of, 
and be an augmentation to, the establishment of that class in the Madras Sappers 
and Miners; and, except as herein specially provided, these men will be on 
exactly the same footing as tbe ot,her Bri~ish non-commissioned officers of that 
corps. 

5. Their engineer pay will be regulated as follows: 

The senior non-commissioned officer will receive engineer pay under 
India Army Circulars, clause 148 of 1886, Article 1595 (~) 2nd. with an 
addition of one shilling for each day he is present and effective in Burma. 

The other two non-commissioned officers will receive engineer pay as 
laid down for non-commissioned officers mentioned in Article 1595 Ie) 
of the above-named circular, but with the addition, in the case of each 
man, of Rd. for each day he is present and effective in Burma, provided 
that either or both of these men, if on the .. A .. corps rating, shall be 
dealt with under Article 1595 (d) of the above-named circular with an 
addition, in the case of each individual, of 10 d. for each ddy he is present 
and effective in Burma. 
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6. The issue 'of the rates of engineer pay above detailed will be irrespective 
o( all Burmese language tests. 

7. Subject to the exigencies of the service, 110 British non-commi~sioned 
.officer will be required to seJ've more than two years with the Burma Sappers 
~dM~~~ , 

8. The British non-commissioned ottlct'rs first appointed to the new company 
will bE' selected from the Bengal Suppers and ~inels (in which corps tlJert~ is 
a surplus of that class) under the orders of Hi~ Excellency the Commander in 
Chief in India, and will be transferred in due course from the Bengal to the 
~adras establishment. 

, 
9. The nath·e officers will be drawn from the Madras Sappers and !\Jioers, 

and may be selected from t~e ranks next below those in whh-h they are to 
serve in the Burma company. They will receive rates ofworUllg pay 50 per cent. 
in excefS of those they may be entitled tl) in India, such enhanced rates being 
paid them for every day tht'y are preserl,t and dfective in Burma. 

10. Such of the native non-commissioned officers as are transferred from the
Madras Corps may simiiarly be selected Irom the ranks next below those in 
which they are appointed to the new comp,IllY: alld will receive working pay 
for every dny thl:'y are present and effective in Burma, at rates 50 per cent. in 
excess of those to· which they /JIay be entitled ill India. Native officers and 
non-commissioned officers transferred to the Burma S,'ppers and Miners will 
be seconded in their corps; in the event of t heir electing to return thereto, 
they will remain supernumerary to its establishment unlil absorbed. 

II. Native commissioned and non commission.ed officers will be eli~ible for 
promotion in their own corps \~ldle thus seconded 01· sup('rnumerary, and in case 
of such promotion, each individual will be bome as seconded in the higher 
grade, ill which also he will join his corps on reversion, remaining a super
numerary unt~l his absorption on the occurrence of a vacanc'y. 'rhe vacancies 
in the Burma Sappel's and Mmers cdused I,y the reversion of native officers 
and non-commissioned officers WIll, a., a rule, be filled by promotions within 
the Burma Company, but the Government of MatlruS can authorise the Com
mander in Chief in Madras to sanction further tran .. fers in their place, under 
the same conditions, from the Madras Co.rps. 

12. The sappers of the company \dIll consist of one-half Burmans, one
quarter Shans, and one-quarter Kachms and Karens, and all the soldiers enlisted 
should be fairly skilled artificers. 

13. They will receive the samE' rates of working pay as those allowed to the 
Sapper artificers of the Bengal 90rps. ' . 

14. The Sappers will be enlisted for fixe years, on the expiration of which 
they will be entitled to claim their discharge. After st'ven years' approved 
-service their regimental pay will be increase!! by 1 rupee per mensem, and after 
) 2 years' approved service by .2 rupees per mensem; these increments being i.n 
additioll to all other emoluments, and beillg granted under the orders of HIS 

Excellency the Commander in Chiel in Madras. No pension will be granted to 
sappers on discharge, but the native officers and non-commissioned officers, 
whether transferred from India 01· ·enlisted in Burma, will receive pem-ions 
calculated according to the system in force in the Madras Corps. 

15. The native officer!'!, non-comlllissione~l officers and mell, will draw free 
rations when they are granted to the olher troops with which they may be 
serving. 

(signed) E H. H. Collen, 
Officiating St'c!retary to the Government of India. 
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ApPENDIX A. 

DET£JLED ST£TEHENT of the Establishment of the proposed Company of Burma 
Sappers and Miners. 

Numbers. REM~BI[8. 

Company Commander .. .. .. .. . 1 

Com pan,. Offioer .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Total .. .. .. 2 

Company Serge,ant Major .. .. .. .. 1 

Sergeant .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Corporal .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 

Total .. .. .. 3 

Subadar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . 
Jemadars .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Havildare .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 

Naiks .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

Sappers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 150 

Buglers· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Total Native Fighting Ranks .. .. .. 171 

GBAIID TOTAL· .. .. 176 

Follower •• 

Lascar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 

Bhistiee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 

Sweepera .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2 

Cooke .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 4 } To be employed only 

Extra Bbisties .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
necessary_ 

Total Followers .. .. .. 11 

if 



CORRESPONDE:'iC£ RELATING '10 THE 

- No. 105-

(Applicable to the Bengal Presidency only.) 

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 1887. 

Government gf India, Military Department 
Simla, 19 July 1887. ' 

The following Regulation." and Instructions are promulgated by direction of 
the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council:-

Organisation.-Native A.rmy. 

ENTERTAINMENT of Supernumeral'ies in Goorkha and Assam Regiments. 

IN modification of Special India Army Circular, dated the 2nd Jane 1887, it 
is hereby notified tha.t the authority given in cla.use 98, India Army Circulars 
of 1885, to officers commanding regiment~ or Native Infantry to entertain 
supernumeraries to the extent of 2() sepoys per corps in excess of the autho. 
rised establishment, is extended to tht' GO(Jrkha and As!'am Regiments. 

(signed) E. -H. H. Colfen, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

- No. 106.-

INDIA ARMY CIRCULAR, 30 September 1887. 

(Clause 152.) 

Organisati{J'Jf,.-Native Army. 

CHANGES in the Conditions of Service of the Native Armies in India. 

THE Governor General in Council directs! that the following corrections be 
" See page 127. made in clause 170,* India Army Cia'culars, 1886!-

Para. 2-ls reconstructed as follows :-

"An enlistments in any battalion, afler the 30th November 1886, will be 
" made for both or for all three battalions, that is to say, a recruit enlisted for 
" one battalion of a regiment, or group of linked battalions, will be liable to 
" serve in the other battalions, and will be transferred thereto if required, when
" ever the Government of India may consider it necessary to make preparations 
"for active ser\ice. Beyond this liability to transfer to a linked battalion 
"during preparations for war, the conditions of the sepoy's enlistment will 
" remain as a! present:' 

Para. 3, line 3.-For tte words" ordered on service" substitute ., selected 
for active service." 
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- No. 107.-

ABSl'lU.Cl' BETD'JLN .ahow..ing the former and the present Sanctioned Establishments.of the .Army.in 
India, for the Years 1884-85 and 1886-87. 

BRITISH TROOPS (ALL INDIA). 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

FORIlER EIITABLIIBKEIIT, 188'-81i. 

10 BaUerle. or Ho .... ArcllJet'J : 

Bengal - • -,. 
Madr.. - - -, 
Bombay - - • 1 

OftiClll'll - - - • • 
Non-comlDbsloned omeen. &e. 
Gunners - - • -
Driver.· - - • -

Ii 
27 
76 
54 

162 

Total • - • 

40 Field Batterie. I 

Bengal - - • :.11 
Madral - # - 8 
Bombay - - - 11 

Officers- - - - -
N on-comml.lOned officen. &te. 
Gunnera - - • -
Driver. - - - - -

Ii 
27 
76 
64 

162 

Tolal - - -

, Heaty Field Batterie. : 
Bengal - • •• 
Madras' - - 1 
Bombsy· • • 1 

Officer. - - - - -
Non·commbaloaed officers, &c. 
Gunners • - • • 

Ii 
21i 
70 

100 

Total - • • 

6 Mountaiu Batteries. 
Bengal • • ., 
Madras - • • 1 
Bombsy - • - 1 

Omeara • - - • -
N ou-colDml981oned officeu, "c. 
Gunners • - • -

Ii 
24 
82 

III 

Total - • -

1,620 

6,480 

[No_Each ",.uat&la baller, haa a DaU •••• tabUohmaul of 149; an nDk .. 

17 Garrison BaUerl81 : 

BeDgal • • • 8 
Madras - • • 4 
Bombay _ • - 5 

Omeers. - - - - • - 5 
Non-commlasioned officers, .te. - • 18 
Gunnen - - • - - • 97 -

120 

Total • • -

. 33 2• Z2 

PRESBIIT SAlIeTIO.B» EIT.lBLI8BKUT,188H7. 

1J Batteries of Bone ArtJ1lery:-

lIengal • • • J 
Madra.. - • 2 
Bomba1· • ., 

Officers. • • • • • 
N onocemrru...ionoo officers, Ice. • 
Gnnner. - • - • • 
Driven. • • • • • 

• 5 · ~ 
- 76 
• 5' 

162 -Total • - • 1,782 

[Nota.-Each h .... hll • .,. baa • Dabve eatabl .. hmeal of 7\; aU 1IIDta.) 

42 1"Iel4 Batteries : 

Bengal. - • 21 
Madras - - - 10 
1I0mbay - • - 11 

Officera - • • - • 
Non-eolllJDia61oned offieera, Icc. 
Onnners - - • • 
Driven - • • • -

5 
27 
76 
54 

162 

Total - • • 6,804 

[NOl'.-EacIo 11.14 balta., .u . a.lift utabllahmeal of 8; aU ......... ) 

, Heavy Field Batteries: 

Bengal • - - 2 
Madraa - - - 1 
Bombay - • • 1 

Officers - • - • • 
Non-commissioned officera, "e. 
Gnnners • - - • 

6 
25 
70 

100 

Total - • • 

8 Monntain Batteries: 

Bengal - - - 6 
Madras - - - I 
BOtnba1' • • 1 

Officel'8' - - - _ 
Non-commi.sioned officera,.e. 
Gnnner. • • • • 

• 5 
• 24 
- 82 -Ul 

Total - • • 

400 

888 

[Nole.-Each mountain ba&1eJ7 bu a .ab ... eatabliohmeDI of 1411; aD rauk"
1 

23 Garrison Batteries : 

Bengal -
Madraa • 
Bomba1 -

-II 
- 4 
• 8 

Officel'8 • - • • -
Non-eommiaaioned officer., &e. 
Gnnnel'8 - _ - • 

- 5 
- 18 
- 97 ----

120 

Total • • - 2,760 



CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

BRITISH CAVALRY (ALL INDIA). 

PORMBR ESTABLISHMBNT, 1884-85. PRBSBNT SANCTIONBD ESTABLI8HJlBNT, 188~7. 

9 Regiments of 6 Troops each: 

Ben::!.l -
Madllls -
bombay -

- (I 
- 2 
o 1 

Officers 0 - - - -

Non-commissIOned officers, &c. 
Privates - - - -

\ 

- 24 
- 70 
- 384 

478 

9 Regiments of 8 Troops each: 

Bengal - - -)ladru - - -Bombay 0 - -Officers _ _ _ _ 

Noa-comDlI .. ioned ufficerl, &c. 
Pn,atel - _ • _ 

6 
it 
1 . . 29 - - 00 . - 611 ---

631 

Total - 4,302 Total - . - 11,1179 

BRITISH INFANTRY (ALL INDIA). 

FORMBR ESTABLISIIMBNT, 1884-85. 

50 Battabons or 8 CompaDles: 

Bengal - 32 
Madras - 9 
Bumbay - 9 

Officera -
Non-commissiolled officers, &tc. 
PrIvates 

29 
- 104 
- 780 

913 

PRBSBNT SANCTIONBD ESTABLIBRMaNT, 18S6-87. 

63 Battalions of 8 Companies : 
Bengal 0 

IIJadral • 
Bombay 0 

Officer. -

o 33 
oil 

9 

NBn-commlssioned Officers, &0. 
PnVlltel 0' 0 0 0 

29 
o 1(Jj 
o 880 

1,013 

Total - - - 46,650 Total 0 0 0 63,089 

NATIVE ARMY, BENGAL. 

ARTILLERY. 

FORMER ESTABLISHMBNT, 1884-8a. PRESBNT SANCTIONED EsTABLISHMENT, 1886-87. 

4 Mountain Batteries (4 Guna each) : 6 MounhlU 8atttTles (6 Guns each) : 

Brill.b officers 0 0 0 - 0 3 I\I'.ti.11 .. fficers 0 0 0 . - 4 -
Native officers - - - 0 - 2 N atlve offi~ers 0 - 0 - 0 3 
N on-comlDlslloned officers. &c_ 0 - 12 N on-comll,lSslon.d officer., &c. 0 0 16 
Gunners - 0 - 0 0 0 611 ,",uBltel. 0 0 0 0 0 8(1 --

77 102 
Drivers establishment 0 0_~1 

169 

Drivers establishment o 0 123 

226 

Total 0 1,3.iCJ 

1 Garrison Battery: 

Total -:-:-::-, 

-,---1 1 Garrison Battery : -:---
B.iti.b officer 0 0 -

N at.vo officers • - -
N on-commls8loned officers, &te. 
Gunners - • - 0 0 

0 

0 

-
0 

Total 

- 1 
0 2 
0 13 
0 60 ---

76 

0 - 0 76 

Brllish ufficer 0 - 0 0 0 1 
Nahve officels . - - - - 2 
NOIl-cumml8slImed officera, &c. 0 0 13 
Gunn.".. 0 0 0 0 - 60 --

76 

Total - - - '16 

SAPPERS AND MINERS. 

FORMER ESTABLI8HMl!.NT, 1884-85. PRESBNT SANCTIONED ESTABLISHMBNT, 1886-87. 

10 Companies: 
0 

8 Campanie.: 
British officel'\ - - - - - 10 British officers 0 - - - - 21 
Brltlsh non-commlssiolled officers. - 63 ~ntlsh non-commissioned officers 0 - -i3 
Native officers - - - - 20 NatIve oIBeelll - - 0 - - ~. 
Native non-comml'SlOned officers, &c. 0 140 lV atlve non-commiaaioaed olhcen, &0. - 128 
PrIVates - - 0 _ 0 - 1,000 Prl\atea - 0 - . 0 -1,200 

, --- ---
1,233 1,416 

Total 0 0 

01 
1,233 Total - - - MI6 



INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. IS: 

NATIVE ARMY, BENGAL--continued. 

CAVALRY. 

FoallBa EST4BLJ8HlIlBIIT. 1884-86. PaBSBIIT SolllCTlOHBD ESTABLI8HIlBlIT, 1886-87. 

Govep10r General'. Body Goard: Governor General's 80dy Guard: 

Brad." ollicer. · · · · · 2 Bl~lish ollieers - - 0 - · 2 

Native officer. · · 0 · · 3 NatIve officeJ'8 - - - - 0 3 

NOIl_eomml •• loned olDcere, &e. 0 - 19 Non-eomml88ioned offieen, ke. - - 19 

Troopers - · · · 0 · 98 Troopers 0 · 0 · - 0 98 - --
122 122 - -

Total · - - It2 Total - - 0 122 

21 R'glments of 6 Troor' 23 RegIments of 8 Troope : 

Brillsh officer. · 0 0 - · 9 Bnti.h "mcers - · - · 0 10 

N alive 0 flicen · · · · · 13 NatIve officers - - 0 · · 17 

Non-comml •• ioned officers, Itc. 0 · 67 Non-commillaioned officers, "'c. 0 0 81 

Sowal'. - . 0 · · · · 454 Sowars 0 0 0 - - - - 619 

Cam~l Sowars · - 0 - · 6 Camel Sowar. · 0 - · · 8 
--- --

6li9 635 - -
Total · - 0 11.739 Total · - 0 14,605 

, 
Guide COIPe, " Troop.: Guide Corpe, 6 Troops: 

B,'hi.h officer. · · 0 0 - 3 BritIsh officer. 0 0 0 - - 4 

Nallve officer •• · · - · - I) Nallve officer. - 0 0 - - 13 

No.n-commissloned officer8, Itc. - · 40 Non-c .. mml88ioned officers, &c. 0 · 60 

So wars . 0 · 0 0 · 280 SOWarB 0 0 - 0 · - 0 420 

Camel Sowars · - 0 · · 8 Camel 80wars - - - - · 12 -- --
340 509 - -

Total - 0 0 340 Total - 0 0 509 
-

Central India Horse, 2 Regiment. of 6 Troop. : Central India Horse, 2 Regiments of 8 Troops: 

Brlll.h officers · 0 0 0 0 7 British officers · · 0 · - 8 

Nallva offi.en - · 0 0 · 13 Native officera · 0 0 · 0 17 

N on.commissioned officers, '" c. - - 60 Non-comml8sloned officen, &c. · · 72 

Sowars • 0 · - 0 0 - 408 Sowars - - - - · - 0 520 

Cllmel Sowara 0 0 · 0 0 12 Camel Sowan · 0 - · - 16 
--- -

500 633 - -
Total · . . 1,000 Total - 0 . 1,266 

Deolee Cavalry, 2 TrIOp.: Deolee Cavalry, 2 Troops: 

BraUsh officer · 0 - 0 0 1 Briti.h officer - 0 0 - - 1 

NatIVe officel'l 0 · 0 0 - a Native officer. - - - 0 · 5 

N on-commlasioned 'Officer., &:e- 0 0 20 Non-commi88ioDed officers, &c. - 0 20 

Sowars - . - · - 0 - 137 Sowars - - - 0 · - - 137 

Camel Sowars 0 0 0 · · 3 Camel Sowara - · · · 0 3 
--- --

166 166 - -
Total 0 . . 166 Total 0 . - 166 

Erinpoora Cnairy, 2 Troops: Erlnpoora Cavalry, 2 Troops : 

BrItish officer - - . · · 1 British officer 0 - - 0 0 1 

Nutivtl officera 0 - 0 - 0 5 Native officera 0 - - - - 5 

N on-eommissloned officen,ltc. - · 20 N')n-eommiaUoned officen. Itc. 0 0 20 

Sowars' . 0 - 0 · 0 137 Sowara 0 - · - - - 0 137 
Cttmel Sowara - . 0 0 - 3 Camel Sowara 0 - . - - 3 -- --166 166 - . -

Total - 0 0 166 Total 0 - - 166 
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING 'IO THE 

INFANTRY. 

FoaKBa EST:lBLISHMBNT, 1884-8S. 
.. 

PalloSliNT SANCTIONBD E8TABLI8UMIIoNT, le8H7 • 

. 
.. 4 llattabo~ of 8 Compames : -63 Hattabonio of 8 COll'panlel (r. additional Goorkba Battallona 

,anJ " additional SI"h UattilloDl) : 

British officer. - - - - - 9 British officers - · - · · 9 . 
Native offir.era - - - - - 16 Native officers . - - · · 16 
N on-commis!UoDod officera, &e. - - 96 N ou-commisaioned officers, &c. · · 90 

Sep\>,s • - . - - 720 Sepo,. - - - - - · · - 800 --
921

1 
841 

Total · . . 45,414 68,023 Tutal - •• 

Gwde Corps (8 Companies) : Guid. Corps (8 Companie.) I 

British officers · - - · - 10 British offirer. - - - a - 10 
Native officers - - - - - 16 Native officers · - · a a 16 
Non-commissioned officer., &co - · 96 N on-colllllliseioned officers, Icc. · - 96 
Sepoys • - - - - - - .120 Sepoy. - - · · · - · 800 --- --842 1122 - -. Total - - - 842 Total · . . 922 

I 

Nole.-RelluIlODta' "oene. for lb. "",10, Bengal lafanlr1. 1 •• ludl., tho 
Quid. Corp .. are In progro •• ot 'ormation, 10 coaol", ., III m.a!*' 

I b4ttaIJoli. I 

Deolee Infantry (8 Companies) I Deolee Infantry (8 Compaoles): 

British officers - - - - - 3 • BrItish officer. - - · · a· II 
Native officers - - . · - 1.6 Native officers · - - · - 16 
Non-commillioned officers, &e. - - 96 N on-commislloned officere, &e. · · 96 
Sepoys - - · - - - - 600 Sepoya . . · - · - - 600 -- -715 :I5 - -

Total - - - 715 Total - . a 71.'; 

Erlopoora Infantry (8 Companies) : Eriopoora Infaotry (8 Companies) : 
Britlsh officers · - - - - 3 British officers - - a 0 .3 
Native officers - . - - - 16 Native omeers 0 · - - · 18 
1\ oo-commissioned officers, &c. - · 96 Non-commisaiooed officer., ate. - - 96 
Sepoy. - - - - - - - 600 Sepoy. • - · - · a - 600 --- -715 7U - -

Total - - - 713 Total · -. 715 

Malwa Bheel Corps (8 Companies) ; IIlalwa Bheel Corp. (8 Companie.) : 

British officers - - - - - ~ British omeara - · · · · 8 
N ati ve officers · - - - - J.6, N atin officers 0 - - · · ~6 

Non-commissioned officers, &e. · - .96 Non-commlllllioned offieen, "e. - - 96 
Sepoys - . · . 0 · - 500 Sepoya - - - - - · IlOO - --- 613 615 - . -

Total - - . 615 Total . 0 - 6U 

Meywar Bbeel Corps (8 Companies) : lIIeyw.r lIheel Corpa (8 Compaales) : 
Britlsh officers - - - - - 5 Brib.h officers - - - · - I) 

N ati 'Ie officers - - - · - 16 N atl'le officers - - - · - 16 
Non-commilsloned officers, &c. · · 96 Non-commisaioned officers, Ac. 0 - 96 
Sepoys - - - - - - - 600 Sepoy. - - - - - · - 600 -- -717 

. :': I Total . - - 717 Total 717 • 



INCJtEASK OF THE. ARMY IN INDIA. 

NATIVE ARliT, BENGAL-continued. 

IN!' ANTRT-continued. 

• 1'0ILKEIL EnAILLlsIUIBIfT,lR8H5. PRESEleT BAlfCTfONKJl EsTABLIB1UIBlfT, 1886-87. 

Bhopal Battalion (10 Campania) I Bhop~l Battslion (10 Companies): 

Britl.h officer. · · - '"' - 0') Bl'lbBh ollicel'll - · - - · Ii 
NatIve olliul'll - - - · - 20 }iat.ve officers · · - - - 20 
Non ... ommllillioned olliens, kc. - or 120 N oo-com mlSliloned officers, B.c. · · 120 
Sepoye . · - . · · 800 Sepoys • - • - · - 800 -- --94:; 946 - -

Total - - . 945 Total . . . 94.'> 

Nepuul Eacort (I Company) ; Nepaul EIICJrt (1 Compoy): 

Brltillh officer - · . · · 1 Brlt.sh offieer · - . · · I 
N.tite ollice,.. - · - - - 2 l'Iatlv8oflicers - - - - - 2 
Noo-comml •• iooed officer., &C. - - 13 Non-eommj"l!loRed officers, "'e. - - 13 
Sepoy. - · · - I" " 80 SePOY8 - - - - - - 80 --- --

96 96 

Tatar - - - 96 Total - . - 9ft 

N ATIVH ARMY .. MADRAS. 

SAFFERS A...'iD MINERS. 

FOILIltBll ESTABLIBBIltIlNT, 188'-85. PRBSBNT SANCTIONED EIITABL1SBlltlll'lT, 1886-87. . 
-

(10 Companies): (8 CompaDles) : 

14 
I 

Britlsh officers British office •• - . - - - · - - - - l!1 
Bnt1llh non-commisBulDed offieerr - 32 Brltlsh oon-commissioaed officere- " 43 
N.tlve officer. - - - - - 20 NatIve officers - · - · - 24 
Non-commlO.iooed officers, &c. - - 141- Non-comm.s810oed officers, &c. " " 128 , 
Private. . . - - - - 1,050 Privates - - - - - - 1,200 --- -

1,257 .1,416 - -
To tal - - 1,257 Total - - - 1,416 

Not. -In addItion to the above there were attached to the 00!pII B6 recruit N.t •• -FJl.tY-8JJ: rearmt boys are alio borne on the slnngth of the coqos. 
boys, and a native recruit .. tabllshment of IIilt noo-comllUSOlODed odWerB 
IWdU6pnvatea. 

CA.VA.LRY. 

FOluna ESTA11J.lSBIIRNT, 188'-85. PaBSENT SANCTIONBD ESTABLJsSIIEIlT, 1886-87. 

Governor'. Body Guard: 

British officers - • - -
British n'lD-eomminiolled officer 
NatIve non-commisaioned officers 

Tots! 

. 
--

3 
I 
a - 7 -· - . 7 

x .... -Th. native oM ..... and men of the Body Goard, 131 m number, are 
temporarily wltbdnown IrdID therestmen1ll of liIadraa cawlry. As they eon
tlnuo to be borne on the atren@th of thOll' "'Irmonto, .... d """ not extra 
'" that ot.reug.th, U1ey are ootahownon the establishment of tbellocQ Guard. 

• Regiments of 6 Troopa : 

British ofBll8I'8 - - - -
Native offieen - • - -
N on-eommlaai.ned oBicera, &:c. -
Privatee - - - - -

Total 

" ---
9 

12 
79 

300 ---
393 --- . l,579 

Governor's Body Guard : 

British officers - - • - - 3 
Bntish non-commissioned officer 
Native noo-commiasiooed offi_ 

-- 1 
a 

• Regiments of 6 Troops : 
British officers . - -"Native officei'll - - -
Non· commissioned officers, &e. 
Prtvate& . - . -

-
'I 

Total - • -

. -- -. -- .-
9 

12 
78 

396 
-

495 

Total • - -

7 

1,980 

J,.,., -Forty recruit boys """ alio borne on tbestrength of each lOgiment No_Porty recrul.t boys are also borne on the B\rength of each teg!ment 
of. Madras cavalry. of lIad<U caYlllzy. 
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CORRESPO:"DENCE RELATING TO THE 

NATIVE ARMY, MADl1AS--I:ontinued. 

INFANTRY. 

• . 
l"ORMB~ ES'tABLlsHMElir, 1884--85. PaBsBNT SANCTIOICBD ESTABLISHMBNT,1886-87. 

\ 

32 Battahons of 8 Companies) 32 Battalion. 01" 8 Companies: 

British officers . . - . .. 9 British officer. - - - - - 9 

Native officers 0 - - . 16 Nlltive officers . - . . - 16 

Non-commIssioned officers, &c. 0 . 97 1'\ on-commiuioned odicerl, &0. - . 97 

~ep.Y8 0 - - - - - 720 &poys - - - - . 720 ---- ---842 842 

Total - - - 26,944 Total - - - 26,944 

Not •• -Flfty·B1X rectIJlt boys are also borne on the strength or esob lI"ole.-F'lfty ... lx _mit boys are aIao borne on tbe strengtb of ,",ob "'t!ImeD 
regunent of Madras mf&ntry. of Ma.draa Infantry 

Regimental r<lOerVe. Me In progJUlll of formation, to oorudat of 160 men 
battalJon, 

NATIVE ARMY, BOMBAY. 

FO,RMER EsrABLlsKMENT, 1884-85. 

2 MountalB BatterIes (4 Guns): 

BrItish .. ffic~rs -

Nauve officers 

Non-commlssloned offieel'S, &0. -

Gunners 

Drivers establ,shment • 

3 

2 

12 

60 

17 
92 

169 

ARTILLERY. 

PRBSBNT SANCTIONRD ESTABLISHIIII.HT, 188(1..87. 

2 lIrJountain Batteries (6 Guns) : 

BrltI.b office .. 4 

N auve officers 3 

Non·commissloned officers, &c. - 16 

Gnnners 80 

103 

DrIVers establishment - 123 

226 

per 

Total - - - 338 Total - - . 4&11 

SAPPERS AND MINERS. 

FORMER EsrABLIsHlIlEN,T, 1884-85. PRESENT SANCTIONED ESTABLI8RKEII''t, 1886-87. 

(5 Companies :) (5 Campania.:) 

British officers . - - - - 11 Brilish officers - - - - - 14 

BrItish non-commiasioned officers - 16 British lIon_commissioned officers - 38 

Native offic.rs - - - - - 10 Native officers - - , - - - lIS 

Non-comruissloned officers, &e. - - 70 Non-comml8sloned officers, &c. - - 80 , 
Privates - - . - - - 400 Pnvates - - - - . - 750 ------

507 897 

Total - - - 507 Total • - - 897 

Note -Twelve boys are a1.0 borne on tbe strength of the corps. No/e.-Twelve boys are aIao borDe on the strength of the _ 



INCREASE OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 185 

NATIVE ARMY, BOMBAY-Continued. 

FOBIIE. EsTABLI8HIIIENT,188'-85. 

Governor', )lody Goard: 

Brlti.h officer 

Native officer. -

Non-comml&sioned officen, &c. -

Sowar. 

6 Rtlrlmenta of 6 Troop. : 

NatIVe officers -

1 

3 

8 

60 

12 

Total - - -

Non-commissioned officers, &c. -

9 

13 

74 

457 

6 

Sowar. 

Camel aowar' -

Adeo Troop: 

llrltlsh officer 

N ali'le officera -

1i59 

Total - - -

Non-commissioned officers, &c. -

1 

S 

14 

83 Sowa,. 

101 

Total - - -

FC'BMB. ESTABLISHMBNT, 18114-85_ 

26 Battalions of 8 Companiell : 

BrItish olRcera · · - . · 9 

N alive ollicers · · - - · 16 

Non-commissioned officers, &c. - · 96 

SepoYI • . · · - - - 720 --
841 

Total - - -

CAVALRY. 

72 

3,354 

101 

PBE8EJIIT SANCTIONED ESTABLISHIIIlNT, 1886-87. 

Govemor'1 Body Goard: 

Brib.sh ollicer 

Native officer. -

Non-cemmilliooed ollicers. &c. -

Soware 

'I Regiments of 8 Troopa : 

British officers -

Native ollicers -

Non-commissiooed officers -

Soware 

Camel sowars -

Aden Troop. 

BritIsh ollicer 

Native officers 

1 

3 

8 

60 

72 

Total - - -

10 

1'1 

90 

5]0 

8 

635 

Total - - -

Non-eommisslOned officer., &c. -

1 

3 

14 

83 Sowar. 

101 

Total -

4,445 

101 

INFANTRY. 

PaESBNT SAJIICTIONBD ESTABLISHMIlNT, 1886-87. 

26 BattalioD8 of 8 Coml'aDie~ : 

Brltioh officers - - . . . 9 

NatlYe officers - . - - - 16 

Non-commissioned ollicers, &c. - - 96 

Sepoys - - - - - - - 720 --. 
841 -2],866 Total - - - 21,866 

11"0" -Twenty-follr boJII are also borne Oil the strength of each battahOD Not ... -TweDty-follr boys are also borne 011 the strength of each battalion 
of Bombay iufWltry. of Bombay infantry. 

ba~m::'tallegerY" are in progre!II of forma~n, to 00DSISt of J 60 men per 



186 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

FORMIIR ESTABLISHlIIBNT. 1884-85. 

4 Field Batteries (4 Gnns) : 

BritIsh officers · . . . . II 

Native officers • • - - - 2 

\ .. d!li 14 Non-commls8lone 0 cers, &e. - . 
Gunners - · . - . - 66 

Drivers, • - · - . - - 58 --
132 

Totsl - - . 

FORMER ESTA.BLISHlIIElIIT, 1884-85. 

4 Regiments: 

BritIsh officers 

N atl ve officers 

Non-commissIOned ollicers, &e. 

Soware • 

5 

14 

59 

• 478 

556 

Total - - • 

PORlIIER ESTABI.ISHlIIENT,1884-85. 

6 Regiments; 

British officers 

Native offioers 

Non-commissioned officers, Ike. 

Sepoys -

-

5 

17 

102 

732 

806 

ARTILLERY. 

PllB8JlNT SAl'ICTIOl'lBD EUABLIBH.BlIT,1886-87. 

4 F1eld Battenes (4 Gnna): 

Brit18h officers . · . · · II 

N atl'.e officer. - · - · - 2 

N on-t'Ommissioned officers, &c. · · 14 , 
Gunner. - . - . - - l.i6 

Drivers· . - · . - · &8 --
132 -528 Total - - -

CAVALRY. 

PJUISBNT SA.NCTIOlilED ESTA.BLI8IIlIIENT, 1886-8~. 

4 Regiments: 

Britbh officers 

Native officers 

Non·commistioned ollicers, &c. 

Sowar. ~ 

2,224 

INFANTRY. 

Total 

Ii 

U 

59 

- 478 

556 

PRB8UIT SA.NCTIONED ESTABLISHMENT, 1886-87. 

6 Regiments : 

BrItish officers 6 

Native officers 17 

Non·commissioned officers, &0.- . 102 

Sepoys - . 732 

856 -

~28 

Total 5,136 Total - - . 6,136 



INCREASE OF. THE ARMY IN INDIA. 

S U 1\1 1\1 A R Y. 

BRITISH TROOPS (ALL INDIA). 

FoaMER ESTABLISHMIlIfT,1884-85. PaEsalfT SAlfCTIOlfllD ESTABLISHMlIlCT, 1886-87. 

Rllyal Artillery : AIIRsnka Royal Artillery: All Ranks. -- -
Horae. · · · · - 1,620 Horse- · · - - - 1,782 

Field. · · · · · 6,480 Field - - - L · · 6,804 

Heavy Field - · · - 400 Heavy FIeld - - · - 400 

MountaIn · - · · - 666 Monntain - - · - - 888 

GarrJlIon · - · - - 2,040 Garrison · · - - - 2,760 

Cavalry · - · · · · 4,302 Cavalry - · · - · - 5,679 

Infantry · - · · · · 45,650 Infantry - · · - - - 53,689 -----
TOTAL - . · 61,158 TOTAL - - - 72,002 

NATIVE TROOPS, BENGAL. 

FoaMBR EST.t.BLISHMENT,1884-85. PRESBNT SANCTIONED ESTABLISHMIINT,1886-87. 

Artillery: 
All Ranks. Artillery' 

All R.nks. 
-- --

Mountain · · · - - 676 Mountam - · - - - 1,356 

Garrison · · - · - 76 Garrison - · - · - 76 

Sappers Bnd Mmers · - · - 1,233 Sappers and MlDers - - · - 1,416 

Cavalry · · · · · · 13,533 Cavalry - - · · - · 16,834 

Infantry - · - · · · 50,059 Infantry - - · - - · 62,748 

TOTAL - - · 65,577 TIITAL - . - 82,430 

NATIVE TROOPS, MADRAS. 

FORMER ESTABLISHMENT, 1824-85. PRESENT SANCTIONED ESTABLISHMENT, 1886-87. 

All Ranks. All Ranks -- --
Sappel'S Bnd Mmers - · - - 1,257 Sapp~rs and Mmers - - - - 1.416 

Cavalry - · - · - - 1,579 Cavalry - - - - - - 1.987 

Infantry - · · · · - ~6,944 Infantry · - · - - - 26,94~ 

TOTAL - . - 29,78() TOTAL - - · 30,347 

NATIVE TROOPS, BOMBAY. 

FORMER ESTABLISHMENT, 1884-85. PRESENT SANCTIONBD ESTABLISHMBNT, 1886-87. 

Artillery: 
All Rallks. 

Arullery: All Ranka. -- --
MountAin - - - · - 338 Monntaln - · · - - 452 - ---

Sappers and Mmers - - · - 507 Sappers and Miners - - - . 897 

Cavalry - - . - - - 3.527 Cavalry · - - - - - 4,618 

Infantry - - - · · - 21,866 Infantry · - - - - - 21,866 

26,238 
1------

TOTAL - · TOTAL . - · 27,833 

HYDERABAD CONTINGENT. 

.tillery A 

Ca vaIry 

InfaLtry 

-. 
. 

FORMER ESTABLISHMBNT,1884-85. 

All Ranks. --- . · · - 528 
. - · · - 2,224 

- - - · - 5,136 
-----

TOTAL - - · 
GRAND TOTAL - - -

IndIa Office, 1!4 March 1887. 
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7,888 

190,641 

PRBSENT SANCTIONRD ESTABLISHMBNT, 1886-87. 

Artillery - · 
Cavalry - -
Infantry · -

All Ranks 
--· · - - 528 

· - - - 2,224 

· - • - ~,136 

TOTAL • _ • 7,8811 

GRAND TOTAL - - · 220,500 

Allen Johmon, LIeutenant General, 
'Mlhtary Secretary. 



R E 
FROM THE 

SELECT COMMITTEE 

ARMY, (INDIA AND. 'rHE COLONIES); 

, 'rOGETHER WITH 'rHE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE, 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE~, 

AND APFEND.lX. 

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed, 

26 Jut}) 1867. 
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Tuesday, 26th February 1867. 

Ordered, 'THAT a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the duties performed 
by the British A:rmy in India and the Colonies; and also to inquire how far it might be 
desirable to employ certain portions of Her Majesty's Native Indian Army in our Colonial 
and Mil\tary Dependencies, or to organise a. force of Asiatic Troops for general semce in 
suitable climates. 

TPetinesday, 6th 'March 1867. 

Select Committee nominated 0(

o Viscount Cranborne. 
'Mr. Childers, 
Sir James Fergusson. 
The Marquis of Hartington. 
Captain Hayter. 
Mr. Oliphant. 
Sir Henry Rawlinson. 

Sir WiIliam nussell~ 
Captain Vivian. 
Viscount Hamilton. 
Mr. Laing. 
Lord William Hay. 
Colonel North. 
Major Anson. 

Ordered, T'u.n the Committee have power to send for Persons, Papers" and Records. 
: 

Ordered, TUAT Five be 'the Quonrtn of'the Committee. 

WeJnesday13tk~Marclt 1867. 

Ord~red, THAT Colonel PerCJj Herbert be added to the Committee. 

Frid"!y,,26tk Jul§ 1867., 

Ordered THAT the Committee have Power to ReEort their Observations, together with 
the Minut~s of Evidence taken befor .. them, io The House. . 

REPORT 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF EVIDEN9E 
APPENDIi-- ---:;- . r 

p. iii 
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REPORT. 

THE SELE.CT COMMITTEE appointed to inquire into the Duties performed 

by the British Army in India and the Colonies; and also to inquire how 

far it might bedesirahll) to employ certain portions of .Her Majesty's Native 

Indian Army in our Colonial and Military Dependencies, or to organise a 

Force of Asiatic Troops for Genera:l Service in suitable Climates j-
. , . 

lIA. VB .considered the matters to them referred, and nave agreed to the 

following R~PORT :~ 

YOUR Comtl)ittee have ,exam.j.ned Ilumerous witnesses upon the matters 
referred to them; and they have also directed that questions should be sent to a 
.numb~r of persons in high official positions in India and the Colonies. It is not 
possible that all the answers to these questions ~hould arrive in England within 
t~e period to which the Session of Parliament ordinarily extends. Th~y have 
therefore agreed to ;report the evidence they have taken to the House,' and to 
recommend that'tbe Committee be re-appointed at the commencement of next 
Session, for the purpose of considering their Report. . 

26 July 1867. 



l'ROCEEDINGS OF THE SELECT COlDlITTEl 

PROCEEDINGS OF TH E COMMITTjEE. 

Friday, 8th March i867. 

Sir Henry Rawlinson. 
Captain Hayter. 
LOM William Hay. 
Mr. Childers. 
VIScount Cranborne. 
Mr. Laing. 

MEMBERS l'RESENT: 

Colonel North. 
Major Anson. 
Marquis of Hartington. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Oliphant. 
Captain Vivian. 

VISCOunt CRANBOltNE was ,called to the Chair. 

!olonellI. W. Norman examined. 
[Adjourned till To-molTow, at One o'clock. 

Saturday, 9th March 1867. 

~IEUBERS l'RESENT: 

Viscount CRANBORNE in the Chair. 

.Major Anson. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Colonel North. 
Lord William Hal' 
:Mr. Oliphant. 

Captain Vivian • 
Sir Henry Rawlinson. 
Captain Hayter. 
Sir William Russell 

Order of the House of 8th :March giving leave to the Committee to sit this day, not
thstanding the adjournment of the House, read. 
Colonel H. JY. Norman, further examined. 

'[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at One o'clock. 

Tuesday, 12th Afareh 1867. 

MEUBERS l'RESENT: 

Viscount CiANBORNE in the Chair. 

Sir Henry Rawlinson. Captain Hayter. 
:Major Anson. Lord William Hay. 
Captain Vivian. Colonel North. 
:Mi. Oliphant. Sir James Fergusson. 

Sir Walter Elliot and Colonel Keys, were severally examined. 

The Committee deliberated. 
[Adjourned till Friday next, at One o'clock. 



ON 4BMY (INDI4 4ND THE COLONIES). 

Friday, 15th-March 1867. 

MEMBERS ;PRESENT: 

Viscount CR4NBORNE in the Chair. 

Sir James Fergusson. Lord William Hay. 
Sir HehZ Rawlinson. Colonel North. 
Mr. OliE ant. Mr. Childers. 
Captain Hayter • 

. Colonel H. H. Clifford, v.c., uamined. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at Ole o'clock. 

Tuesday; 19th lJtlarch 1867. 

MEMBERS ;PRESENT: 

VISCOunt CR4NBORNE in the Chair. 

Major Anson. Colonel North. 
Lord William Hay. Sir James Fergusson. 
Sir Henry Rawlliison. Sir William Russell. 
Mr. OliEhant. Marquis of. Hartington. 
Captain Hayter. Captain Vivian. 

Major General Pears, Colonel Prob!ln, v.c., Captain Mends; R.N., and Lieutenant Colol 
F. M. Baker, were severally examined. 

Lieutenant Colonel Keyes, further examined. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday next" at One o'clock, 

Tuesday. 26th March 1867. 

MEMBERS ;PRESENT: 

Viscount CR4NBOBNE in the Chair. 

Major Anson. 
Lord William Hay. 
Viscount Hamilton. 
Mr. Oliphant. 
Sir Henry Rawlinson. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 

Colonel North. 
Marquis of Hartington. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Captain Hayter. 
Mi. Childers. 

Lieutenant General Sir Hope Grant, and Sir Robert Montgomery. were severa 
examined. 

r A t1;nTlM1"iI tin 'Fl'lIl11V next. at One o'clock 



PBOCJ:J:I>tNGS 'OJ' !l'lUI ''SELECT ~OlDtlTTElC 

Friday, 29th },larch 1867. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Viscount C.lU.ltBORNlillll the Chair. 

Major Anson. Captain Vivian. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. -Colonel North. 
Lord William Hay. 'IU' T_'-

S 
.w.r. ,J.4L(Ig. . 

ir James Fergusson. Captain Hay~. :' 
Viscount Hamilton. Marquis of Hartington. 
Mr. Oliphant. 

Colonel Johnlon and Mr. Thomal Caird, were severally examined. 

[A(Ijourned till 1J.'ues<Iay next, at One o'cl~ 

'Tuesday, 2nd .April i867. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Viscount CRANBORNE in the Chair. 

Viscount Hamilton. 
Lord William Hay. 
Mr. Oliphant. 
Mr. Lamg. 
Sir James Fergusson. 

Major Anson. 
Colonel North. 
Colonel Per.!lY IIerbert. 
Marquis of Hartington. 

Sir George Russell Clerlt. 8.lld -Colonel Kemteth MacAenzie, Were severa.Dy Clumined. 

The Committee delibet'ateCl. 
[Adjourned till Friday next, at One o'clock. 

Friday, 5th A.pri~ 1867. 

ltlEIIBERS • PRESENT: 

Viscount CBANBORNE in'the Chair. 

Colonel N olth. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
;Major Anson. 1 

Colonel Percy Herbert. 
VIscount HamiltoJl, 

Colonel Macdonald,and Mr • ...4..1aaniler. C. Maepherlon, were severally examined. 

t Adjourned till Toesday next, at One otclock. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

V'lSCOunt CIUNBORNE in the Chair. 

Sir Henry Rawlinson. Lord William Hay. 
Major Arison. Viscount Hamilton. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. Marquis of Ha.rtington. 
Mr. Oliphant. Ca'pWn Hayter. 
Colonel North. . Sir James Fergusson. 
Captain Vivian. 

Mr. Henry Ta!Jwr examined. 



all AltlO.': (INDIA..uD 1'Bl!'4 COLO::rIES). 

The Committee deliberated. 

Motion made, and Question put,~' That printed' questions be sent out to witnesses to 
be selected, upon subjects referred to this Committee "-(Mr. Chairman).-The Com
mittee divided. 

Ayes, 8. 
Sir James Fergueson. 
Marquis of Hartington. 
Captain Hayter •. 
Mr. Oliphant.. 
Sir Henry Rawlillson.. 
Viscount Hamilton. 
Colonel North. 
Major Anson. 

Noe,1. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 

Thursilay, 11th April 1867. 

HEHBERS-PRESENT: 

Viscount ClUl'fBOlUiE in the Chair. 

Major Anson, 
Lord William Hay. 
Colonel Percy Hetbert. 
Captain. Vivian. 
Mr. ChildeJ:s, 
Colonel N G1'th. 
Viscount Hamilio~. 

Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Laing .. 
Captain Hayter... 
Sir Henry RlIowlinson. 
Mr. Oliphant. 
Marquis o~ Hartington., 
Sir William RusseI1 

The Committee deliberated. 

Se~eral questions to be Sent to witnesses" agreed to. 

• Motion made, and Question put, That the following question be sent :-" In case of 
pressure at bome; would it be more advantageous to withdraw Elll"opean. regiments that 
might be wanted in England from the Colonies, filling up their places with native soldiers 
from India, or to withdraw them from India-(Major Anson ).-The Committee divided: 

• Ayes, 10. 
Sir J a'mes Fergusson. 
Captain Hayter. 
Mr. Oliphant.' 
Sir H. Rawlinson. 
Sir William Russell.. 
Captain Vivian. 
Viscount Hamilton. 
Lord William Har. 
Colonel North. 
Major Anson. 

Noes, 2. 
Marquis of Hartington. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 

Several other questions agreed to.. 1_ k [ Adjournecl till Friday, 3rd May, at One- o'cwc • 

Tuesday" 7tP. May 1861· 

Major ANSO:S ~ the- Chair .. 

Colonel North. 'I Sir James FeJ'g1!Sson.. 
Lord William. Hay.. Colonel Percl' HerbezL 
Captain Vivian. Mr.OliFhant.. 

Captain :Afends, R.N., further examined. 

Lieutenant Colonef Shadwell examined. T d t t On 'cl k 
[Adj~urMd till ueB ay nex , a e 0 oc. 

478. a4 



rID l"ROCEEDINGS Oll' THE SELECT COMMITTEE 

Tu~daYJ 14th Moy 1867. 

MEMBERS l"RESENT : 

Viscount CRANBORNE in the Chair. 

Major Anson. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 
Captain Vivian. 
Captain Hayter. 
Lord William Hay. 

Sir James FergussoL. 
Mr. Olip~ant. 
Colonel North. 
Mr. Laing. • ' 
~arquis of Hartington. 

Sir Robert Montgomery further examined. 

·Mr. E. B. de FonblanfJue and Colonel Charles Gordon, were severally examined. 

(!.djour~ed till Friday-next, at One o'clock. 

Friaay; Itt'" May ]867. 

MEMBERS l"RESENT: 

Viscount CRANBORNE in the Chair. 

Major Anson. 
Colonel North. 
Mr. Laing. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Mr. Oliphant. 

Sir Henry Rawlinson. 
Viscount Hamilton. 
Captain Hayter. 
Marquis of Hartington. 
Sir William Russell. 

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge (attending by. permission of the Ho~e of . 
~ords) examined. • 

The Committee deliberated. .r Adjourned till TuesdaI next, at One o'clock. 

Tuesday, 21st May 1867. 

MEMBERS l"RESENT: 

Viscount CRANBORNE in the Chair. 

Mr. Laing. 
'Mr. Childers. 
Major Anson. 
Colonel North. 
Sir H. Rawlinson. 

Marquis of Hartington. 
Sir J ames Fergu~son. 
Captain Hayter. 
Mr. Oliphant. , 

Mt: Ross'D. Mangles, Sir Henry StorAs, and Major' General Kavanagh, were severally , 
lxamined. 

[Adjourned till Friday, 12th J nIy, at One o'clock. 

Friday, 12th July 1867 • 

• 
lIlEMBER8. l"RESENT: 

Viscount 'CRAN~ORNE in the Chair. 

Major Anson. I 
Sir. Henry Rawlinson. 
Colonel North. 
Lord William Hay. 

Mr. Oliphant. -
Captain Hayter. 
Sir James Fergusson. 

The L~rd Strat/maim, attending by pe~ssion of the House of Lords, examinei, 

[Adjourned till'Tuesday next, at Twelve o'clock. 



ON A.RMY (INDIA AND THE COLONIES)' 

Tuesday. 16tl, July 1867. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Viscount Cranborne. • Colonel North. 
Major Anson. Sir Henry RawlinBon. 

[No quorum heillg present, the Committee was adjourned till Tuesday next, a.t 
Twelve 'o'eloc~ 1 ... 

Tuesday, 23rd July 1867. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Viscount CUNBORNE in th~ Chair. 

Major Anson. 
Lord WilHam Hay. 
Captain Vivian. 
Captain Hayter. 
Mr. Laing. 

Colonel North. 
Sir James Fergusson. 
Sir Henry Ra.wlinson. 
Colonel Percy Herbert. 
Viscount Hamilton. 

MIIJbr-Generall;la{four, examined. 
[Adjourned till Friday next, at One o'clock. 

1!'rido!}, 26th July 1867. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Viscount CRA.NBORN~ in the Chair. 

Lord William Hay. Colonel Percy Herbert. 
Ca1?tain Hayter. Viscount Hamilton. 
MaJor ~nson. I Sir James Fergusson. 

Major-Gen~ral Balfo'U~J further examined. 

DRAFT REPORT proposed by the Ch~irmanJ read the first and second time, and 
agreed to. . 

Ordered, To ~eportJ together with the Minutes of Evidence and Append~ 

EXPENSES OF WITNESS • 

• Number AlIowaDCC TOTAL . Pro£eaeiou Prom 
of EspeDeei 

Da,.. of dunng EzpeDsee 

NUlla of WitDeM. or whence· Absent Journey Ab51!11C8 allowed 
from Home. to 

J::onwtion. Summoned. under London ltom to 
Orders of and back. Home • Witneu. . . 

Comnuttee • 

. .. r.. .. tl. £. •• tl. £. .. 4 . 
'-mea H. AIacdoDalcl - - Colonel (Car Edinburgll - 3 710 - a a - 1013 -

lOll Riftes). 

;, 

-
4'18. b 
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LIST OF WITNESSES. 

P;';day, 8th March 1867. 
PAGE 

Colonel Henry Wylie Norman, C.B. 1 

Saturday, 9th March 1867. 

Colonel Henry Wylie Norman, C.B. .. 15 

Tuesday,12tk March 1867. 

Sir Walter Elliot, K.S.I. - - 26 
Colonel C. P. Keyes - 34 

Friday, 15th March 1867. 

Colonel the Hon. H. H. Clift'ord, V.c., 
Assistant Quartermaster General - 38 

Tuesday, 19th March 1867. 

Major General Thomas Townsend 
Pears, C.B. - 40 

Colonel Dighton Probyn, C.B., V.C. - 44 
Captain W. R. Mends, R.N., C.B. - 48 
Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Mo:fl'at 

Baker - .. - .. - .... 50 
Lieutenant Colo~el Charles P. Keyes 54 

Tuesday, 26th !tIarch 1861. 

Lieutenant General Sir Rope 
Grant, G.O.B. .. - 51 

Sir Robert MontgOI;n~rYJ K.C.B." .. 69 

Tuesday. 9th .April 1867 • 

Henry Taylor, Esq. -

Tuesday, 7th May 1867. 

PAGE 
• 109 

Captain William Robert Mends; R.N •• 

e. B. - - - - - • 12' 
Lieutenant Colonel Lawrence Shad. 

well - 121 

Tuesday. 14th May 1867. • 
Sir Robert Montgomery, Le.B. - - 123 
Edward B. De Fonblanque, Deputy 

Commissary General - - - 128 
Colonel Charles Gordon - • - 13~ 

Friday, 17th JJfay1867. 

Field Marshal His Royal Highnesa 
the Duke of Cambridge -.. 131 

Tue.day. 21st May 1867. 

R088 D. M~ngles, Esq. .. - - 14j 
Lieutenant General the Right Honour-

ab~e Sir Henry Storks, G. C. Do - 154 
Major General Orfeur Cavenagh - 16( 

Friday, 29th ,March 1867. 

Colonel Edwin B. Johnson, C.B. 
Thomas Caird, Esq. .. 

Friday, UtA July 1867. 
.. 11 
.. 80 _The Right Honourable Lord Strath-

'nairn.. - - • .. .. 16~ 

Tuesday. 2nd .April 1867. 
Sir George Russell Clerk, LO.B., K.B.I. 8~ Tuesday, 23rd July 1867 •. 
Colonel Kenneth Mackenzie, O.B. . - 94 'Major General George Balfour - - 17l 

• 
Friday" 5th .April 1867j 

Colonel James Mitchell Macdonald _ 99 Friday. 26th July 1867. 
Alexander Campbell Macpherson, Esq. 105 ·:MaJor General George Balfour .. .. 191 


